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PAU'l 1. 

Pai-f nsi,pne 18 from top, for “ road ** Lautrce.” 
770, letter from TouUm, linos 27 and 28 Irom top, lor ** iliiec divisions of twelve bil- 

gadoB/’ road “ throe dlvihioiis of nine brigades.” 
l’«go784, Note to ditto at bottom, tor the sentence as it now standB, an original chart, 

from ftCtuHl survey, of the localities of AJgieis.*' 

1830, TAUT li. 

Page 40 and 41, for ** Ceiioeo^halea” n ad ” Oynocopiialft*.” 
103, for “ Di. Herman'^ read “ Dr. Heniien.” 
l60t Foot Note, for “ upon the tark” rea«l «* upon tlii.s tack-” 
131, line 15 fiom top, for ** In a subheqiient letter” read t subsetpieut letter.” 
13«, line 17 from bottom, for 15th June'* lead ” 15th July.*' 
104, line 15 from top, fm* aSKOciationa*' read •* aaauciatcs.” 
202, Uneja frgm lop, for ♦* shipped” reaii ” shifted.” 
203, line 3 from top, for “ St. Eu^tius** read ” Belliquciix.” 
204, line 22 from bottom, for ” rea<l ” natural.” 
204, line 3 from bottom, for “ Redin«i*B’* read ” Bedmar’s.” 
206, line 6 from bottom, for ” guns” read” gnii.** 
226, line 5 from top, for ” Sebrauch” leao^ Cebrauch.” 
260, line 4 from top, for ” walting-^ntlcinan*' read ” waiting>gcntIewoman.'* 
268, line 7 from top, for ” eommanded” read ” cuinmeDced.” 
2<^, line 20 from top, for ” the” read ” their.** 
260, line 15 from top, for “ clearly*’ rend ” already.” 
273, line 21 from top, and passim, for ” Jock” read ” Joey.” 
275, line 16 from t<<f>, for ” tailor” read <* sailor.” • ^ 

In the Obituary, at page 383, for ” IJeiit. John Bintiey, li.N.” read ” Lieut. John Burney, 
H.N.(1707).” • 

PajJl* 474, line 24 from the botloui, for ” Three Bounds” rci'd ” Three Polnrs;*' and for ” Cape 
Utron” read “ Cape lAoo.'*, 

Page 513, line T froi^the top, for ” site” lead ” right.” 
518, for ** Mr. Jnlin” read ” Mr. Tulin,” 
510, Uiio^5 froiuMhu top, for “ or dyers” read ” of Lyons." 
520, line 11 from the top, dele ” of»*' 
578,line 10 from the bottom, for ” 1785” read ” 1705.” 
607, lim 15 from the top, for ” coop on the cascafaOe” read ” loop on the cascabie ^ 

fine 32 from the ftp, for ” g^” read ” guns.” 
»|Page 331, line 16 from the bottoiTfpforiK unreasonable an it is,*' read ” reasonable as It U.'^' 

060. line f2 frmn top, for ” measures were,” read ” were measures.” 
060, line 18 from the bottifhi. for ” Cainclonc,” read ” Caineleon,” ' 
T74, for ” Lieut.'Coi. Kurlbys, 3d Cinijrda,” read ” Uent.-Col. Knidiys, 3U Gimrilj.” 
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UNITED SERVI/CE JOU. 

AND 

NAVAL AND MILITARY MAGAZINE. 

A GKNiiRAL DKSClllPTlON OV AUtMERS. 

“ Nido Algeri ili ladri inlame ed 

C,’iiescent, Bedford, dune 17Uu IHiJO. 
Mv DbAR Sir,—The intense interest with wliieh the pyhlie ntUMitioniB 

directed towiVds tlie jiresent French expedition to the sliores of Biirharvt 
will, perhiips, rende* the a^fcompanying Notice aeceptahle to many of your 
readers. 1 am, &c. • 

To Jhf E«lilur 11. SmyTII. 
ol tb(‘ I iiiti'il SiMvk'e JoiiiimI. < 

Ajx}iKH%is the well known capita] of a powerful African king¬ 
dom, comprehending the richest portion of ancient Niunidia ; and 
its particular site has been held, but ^ very vague pretensions, to 
i)e that oi' JoLCicmrea. It stands, in a cove, on the west side of an 
extensive bay, compactly rising from the margin of the sea, like tiie 
section 
houses, 
around, is one of singuh 
metropolis, extends from the river Malua on the west to Ua (’ala on 
the east, forming a tM)a^l line on the north of more than ftdO miles, 
while to tlie south it is bounded by the torrid Zahara, in breadths 
varying from fifty to one humlred wiiles, and forming one of tin' 
fairest portions of the globe. But the “ gentle sway*’ of the Dey of 
Algiers has not reduced all parts of this tract to obedience: various 
Nomiidic tribes of Arabs remain refractory to his edicts ; and the in¬ 
dependent Kabyles o^the Seblw Rous, especially the fierce Zwowa 
families, hold him in coa:*tempt. The whole district is finely diver¬ 
sified with mduntains and valleys; and under a government which 
would foster arts, manufactureH, and science, in weU capable of in¬ 
creasing both its population and resources: at all ^ents, whatever 
may he the imi^ediate or prospective views of France, k cannot be 
q^ie&tioned that the natives will be benefited by European coiumest 
and it is of general interest to mankind that this fine county should 
be called forward in commerce, industry, and power. 

The bay of Algiers is formed by the*aiap!fts liaft Akkonada and Te* 
mejidftis, respectively the Caxins and Matifug of Italian geographers. 
These headlaniis lie nearly east and west of each other, on a distance 
pf about four leagues, and the space which they bound^jflRers, in fine^ 

U. S. Joimw. No. 19. Jcly, 1830. 



2 A QJSNERAB UESCRIt'TlON OF AI.UIKRS. 

weather, a toftv^le station for- a squadron but it is so fully ex¬ 
posed tQ ail winds from E.N.E. round, northerly, to N.W. that it is 
very unsq^e in the winter months. The anchorage is excellent, al¬ 
though the*water is deep; and the bottom being a stiff Idack mud, 
is so good, that the anchors shortly buried, and unless often 
sighted, occasion much laboijous, trouble in the purchase. If the 
j^round tackle be good no vessel is likely to drive; but she may 
founder at her anchors, for the sea which tumbles in with northerly 
gales is so prodigious, that 1 hold it almost impossible to ride out a 
heavy winter's north-easter. Indeed, in the harbour, so violent a 
swell hurries round the mole-head, that unless ships are well moored, 
they are certain of breaking adrift; and the Algerines seem to take 
especial care to secure them, if the absurdity of three or four cables 
on each bow, and as many on tlie quarters will effect it. The dan¬ 
ger arising from the heavy waves “ rolling home,” is a consequence 
of the abruptness of the coast, for from about twanty-five fathoms 
depth at the anchorage, it falls to 120 just outside it; and at lour 
miles in the ofhng, I gained no bottom with 050 fathoms of line. 

The bay of Algiers has often bflen tl)0 salvation of the town from 
its enemies, as was the case when the Spanish squadron| under Don 
Diego de Vera, was destroyed, jn May 15 IJt Two years afterwards, 
Moncadfi^ fleet was shattered and dispersed by a furious easterly 
gale; and in October 1541, the powerful Armada of Charles the 
Fifth, commanded by DoVia. him self, sacrificed J5 ships-of-war, 140 
transports, and 8000 men, to the rage of the elements. Qn the last 
occasion, the Algerines attributed their deliverance to the efficacious 
supplications of the holy Sid^ Utica, and after his death, ^le mara- 
buts persuaded the populace that a similar storm might be produced,, 
on emergency, by merely striking the sea with one of his sacred 
bones;—it is unlikely but that they will,resort to the experiment 
in their present dilemma. 

The climate is temperate, and tolerably equal. Easterly winds 
are the most prevalent during the summer months, but those from 
west to north bring the finest weather. The south winds are op¬ 
pressive, and the easterly ones loaded with vapour; the land ones, 
from May till October, generally ofl* in the evening, and conti¬ 
nue until late in the morning ; and the harder it blows in the offing 
from any particular quarter, the fresher will be the land-breeze. 
All the winds are violent at the equinoxes; but the most destr jctivc 
storms have happened a few days before or after the time called by 
them A1 Aasom, which is from the 25th of Feb. to the 3d of March; 
and the sapient Moors dislike going to sea for a fortnight before this 
period comraenles, lest they should encounter a preternatural brass 
galley, which dilights in running vessels down! 

The position of the several defences, together w^h their relative 
^>earing and distance from each other, will be best understood by a 
reference to the accompanying sketch. And although running 
readetKS ” profess to dislike the formal seVerity of positive terms, there 
are alsso those who look to ufility; I shall, therefore, venture to say, 
that the lighthouse stands in 36"'48' Ifl'' of North Latitude, and 
3° or 19" of Longitude, East from Greenwich. Such geographical 
jargon mUy fee trite and intrusive when merely fished from shallow 
gazetteers, or rau^ty^atlasses; but he who has, at some hazard, and 
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wicii very expensive instruments, personally deten^ined the fatst, 
may surely be permitted to submit it. 

Kuns. 

A liiiSht'lMiiflc -7S giiMB. 
B Mole-head. » 
C Port. • 
0 Dey^sP alace. 
fi Citadcl^'51 Ki 
F KeUdhai. 
O Eraperor*!i Fort—AO 
H Port Babazon—-M gmit. 
1 Fort {;unfi. 
a Graves. 
b Bab Ahmat. 
e Bah Axdit. 
d Bab Aaoona. 

0 Bazar. 
/ Aqiiedui'l. 

h Star fort in nnii«. 
i 23 Guns. 
k 2% Guns. 
/ S tyfortari. 
•n 117 Giins. 

<* 0 Mortal*, 
o 20 Guns. 
p A Giiria. 
^ A (lUns. 
r 5 Gum. 

Whosoever knows Algiers cannot tie ignorant of the strength of ^ 
it/’ said that experienced seaman. Sir W. Mtmson; and the observa¬ 
tion is so just, that it is almost superfluous to mention its fonnidable 

2 B 



4 A GENERAl! DESCRIPTION OF ALGIERS. 
* 

profusion of batteries. It may, however, be shortly stated, that at 
niy last .visit to this curse of the Mediterranean," in September 
1U23, the^castles, walls, and b^teries were mounted with 637 heavy 
pieces of ordnance, exclusivejpf the more distant works and the 

^ Kellahai, or IiAHperor*s Fort, lllfis important post is a square castle 
of 60 guns, and a stout keep, ^hioh commands the town : it derives 
fts European appellation from being the spot on which Charles the 
Fifth unfurled the banner of the Cross. The mole is an entire for¬ 
tification, bristled with 215 heavy guns, and *14 brass mortars ; nor 
are tiiere any inanimate embrasures. Indeed, since the castigation 
it received from Lord Exmouth, it has acquired such an increase ot 
strength, as to defy the attacks of sea assailants ; and it is, moreover, 
effectually ffanked by other works- But the land defences are so 
comparatively mean, and the general situation so bad, that I look 
upon the nest of thieves" as being incapable of sustaining a regu¬ 
lar siege ; in fact, there is more than one heiglit from whence it piay 
be pounded to dust, while the terraced dwellings, rising in regular 
progressi{)n above each other, seem to invite bombardment- Yet has 
this den of piracy and slavery maintained itself for centuries, in de¬ 
fiance of all the potentates of Christendom, and until JBJ6, success¬ 
fully resisted its invaders. It u, indeed, an historical phenomenon, 
timt a bfuid of ignorant and lawless Turks, who can scarcely keep 
the natives, where they have intruded, in subjection, should have 
compelled the most raiglity states, and the proudest sovereigns, to 
pay them tribute; and that neither peace nor war have ever been 
made on them by European powers, to any advantage proportioned 
to the ilisparity of science, disaiplinc, and resources. 

The town is surrounded by towered walls, ii])W^ards of 30 feet in - 
height, and 12 or 14 feet in thickness; they are built of brick, on a 
substructure ()f stone, without faussbraye or outworks, and around 
them is a dry, shallow ditch, with a dwarf wall on the counterscarp. 
The iS.W. part terniinates in a kasibba, or citadel, an octangular 
edifice oil the most elevated spot within the walls, and .separated from 
the houses by a deep mont. The streets are w retchedly narrow; in¬ 
deed, with the exception of that trending from the Jlab-Azoona to 
the Bab-Alowetta, they are n'^re lanes. The houses are square, 
with galleries supported on columns, enclosing a court-yard in the 
centre, whence light and air are derived, for there are no windows 
outw'ards- The roofs are all flat, witli the angles terminated by or¬ 
namental chimneys; and as the wholx^ is anml^dly whitewashed, the 
aspect of Algiers is singular and grand. There are six gates, but no 
public squares of any extent. The chief buildings consist of 
mosques, bagniou kasseria (barracks), akid the Dey’s palace, the^ 
latter being in the centre of the city, with a tolerable front o£ 
two well-coHstructed arcades of marble pillars; but the audience 
hall and courts are exceedingly plain. There are several fountains 
for the use of the people, copiously supplied from two aqueducts, 
for which‘^fhey are obliged to Moassa, one of the Moors expelled 

, from Spain; these might feasily be destroyed by a besieger, but as 
every house is provided jvith a reservoir, in which rain-water is pre¬ 
served, it would not occasion much distress. 

The citj was formerly called Musgunna, by the Moors, from one 
of their early princes, but was afterwards named, says Leo, Gezeir, 
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" because it lietli nea^ the isles of Minorca, Majorc&, and Iviza.” 
This explanation, however, is rather in the spirit of si^nilitude 
between Macedon and Monmouth, f^r there cannot be question 
that its present Arabic name^vas deaved from the rocky islet before 
the town ; and the appellation of W Jezeiral cl Gazzi, or Algiers 
the warlike,** has obtained from the tj^me of Heyradin Barbarossa 
The Spaniards of that day differed widely in military energy from* 
those of the present, and with consummate bravery had constructed 

I a fort on the islet^ which with a garrison of 200 men tormented and 
intimidal;ed Algiers for a period of fifteen years. It fell, however, 
to the fortunes of Heyradin, after an incessant cannonade of a fort¬ 
night, and the heroic governor was carried, desperately wounded, 
into the town, where he was shortly afterwards bastonaded to death. 
To prevent the future occupati<in of such a spot by an enemy, and to 
form a haven for his gallies, were now the objects of the contpieror. 
Three years of severe and* sorrowful labour, wrung from Oliristiau 
captives, enabled him to connect the Sit ctl Kolei, or light-house 
rock, and the Rab al Bakka^ of mole-head, with the town, by 
a pier of extraordinary thicknes!?, and massive construction ; anti 
this, by inclosing an area of about ten acres, forms the small and 
insecure port wdnyice the shores of#Kiir()pe have been so long in¬ 
sulted. The light-house is separated from the mole by a narrow 
ditch, over which is a wooden bridge enfiladed by ten guns. Suc- 

lantern crowns the summit, at the height of about JHO feet above 
the level #f the sea. 
• The country around Algiers is picturesquely studded with wvfii 
villas and gardens, uinidst groves of olive-trees and evergrcM'iis. In 
this temperate and delightful region, the soil, where idled, vi<*s 
with tliat of any part of the world, and a rich profusion ol* e\(|uiHite 
grapes, melons, and other fruits, attest its capability. I'he eastern 
side of the bay forms a contrast, for on crossing the river Ilarateli, 
neither houses nor plantations cheer the prospect. The adjacent 
low grounds are well cultivated ;^and beyond the hills which l)oiintl 
them, is the beautiful plain of Mu^jah, cnqdmtieally termed the 
garden of Algiers, ]>resenting to the eye a succession (»f 3/rmr- 
ric, or farms, over an extent of forty miles in length, by alxuit fifteen 
in britidth. This plain, being watered by many springs and rivu¬ 
lets, is exuberantly ytoductivo^ and besides barley, wh<*at, rice, 
maize, henna, flax, and fruit, it yields large quantities of drab, a 
kind of millet, Esteemed as being extremely nutritious for cattle. 
The agricultural process is primitive and simple ; th^; harvest usually 
commences at the end of May, and the stubble is burnt before the 
autumnal rains *set in; thresliing is performetl by the tread of 
horses, and tllfe only manure used on.these lands, is that produced#^ 
by pasturing cattle. The gardens are extensive, and exhibit a mix¬ 
ture of fruit-trees, vegetables, and corn patcli^^s, withou"^ taste or 
arrangement, but yet combining many pleasing elements of effect. 

The population the city of Algiers is ,about 85,000 souls, r)f 
whom not more than 6000 are Osmanli; there is a .similar numljer 
of Jews, and the remainder consists mostly of the native I\loors. 
The very fcAV Franks who arrive, are hardly tp be put into the esti- 
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mate, because they are not permanent; for go turbulent is the n'- 
&iocracy^ and so irregular its exactions, that scarcely any strangers 

visit thCf place, except for temporary political or commercial pur¬ 
poses. The English were araoBgst the earliest foreigners respected 
by the state, end a John Tuplmi was appointed Consul in 1582, 

being the first who bore tha,t office abroad. Yet few of our mer¬ 
chants have chosen to reside there, although a brisk traffic in corn, 
wax, wool, hides, dates, oil, linen, silk, and ostrich feathers, invited 
them. The French managed much better, ahd realised great profits 
by understanding where, how, and when to apply the xisfmza,—as 
they Silelicately term the bribe of business. A skipper, of Mar¬ 
seilles, had committed the egregious mistake of carrying a cargo of 
hats to the turbaned population of Algiers ! Here was a folly appa¬ 
rently irreparable: but no such thing; the influence of the “ usanza/' 
weightily directed in the proper quarter, produced an edict, enjoin¬ 
ing the Jews to wear hats for a stated pei^od, under penalties which 
the Israelites duly respected ; and the speculation, unlike that of 
skates to Bombay, turned out a capital one.* 

The government i>f Algiers was usurped by the elder Barbarossa; 
and it has ever since been retained by a lawless band of Turks, 
recruited from the vilest rabbles of the Levant. Immediately on 
enrolment, these fellows became masters over a slavish people; and 
immersed in prurient sensuality, prided themselves in the right of 
aspiring to the Dailik. From these causes, the Algerine-Turk pre¬ 
sents the most odious features of the Moslemin race ; a’^id his arro¬ 
gant licentiousness is only excelled by his ignorance, indolence, 
and contempt of truth. “ Do you take me for a Christian," ex¬ 
claimed a furious Janizzary, that I must be a slave to my word 
And such is their haughty bearing towards the natives, that they 
will not even acknowledge for Osmanli, the KoligH, or offspring of 
themselves by Moorish women, albeit those by Christian slaves were 
always thus recognised. Courage, or rather ferocity, they possess, 
and also some degree of energy, when they can be roused from 
the apathy of tlieir listless enjoyments; but not a spark of intelli¬ 
gence relieves the revolting depriviiy of their (lisjK>sitiori. Yet 
it is singular that the leaders of this military republic have go¬ 
verned with considerable talent; and that their captives were not 
treated with greater cruelty than were Turkish slaves on the oppo¬ 

site shores. ” 
A government," says Lord Chiuhuni, “ stripped of liberal insti¬ 

tutions, and composed of uneducated men, without homuir, inte¬ 
grity, or virtue, is one of the most horrid and disgusting spectacles 
which can pres<Jnt kself to the contempiktion of a civilized being 
and in Algiers^ an imperious praetorian horde, trampling on laws 
and institutions, and teeming with bloody factions, verifies the por- 

■<trait. The divan consists of about 700 of the most influential officers 
of the Janizzavies, who are distinguish^/:! by a stripe of gold-lace in 
front of {lie neat turbans whmh they wear. Of tltese not more than 
30 or 40 are usually convfen^^a; but in cases of consequence, not only 
the officers, but also all .the soldiers have the rigj|t of debating. Tlie 

*• The TVI^. 'isherp almost U1o|jU>1p ; should it l»e capui-tU ?—Printer’s D 
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JJey is usually* electejl from amongst the member/ erf the divan, 
though he has been, in some instances, nominated by the Grand 8ig- 
nior, whose supremacy is generally acknowledged whenever tlie state 
is in difficulty. The dignity of the|Dailik is accompanied with the 
4)iony8:aii terrors of a suspended sword, for excepting Hassan Pashfi, 
and he who was cut off by the plague in I8l8, I scarcely remember 
an instance of a Dey's dying in his Tbed. At the burying-ground 
outside the Bab-Allowetta, are to be seen six small cuimlas touch¬ 
ing each other,-j—they* record a remarkable fact—^the election of no 
less th^n seven of these ephemeral sovereigns in one day, and the 
assassination of six ! • 

Oniar-Bey—with whom I was personally acquainted when he w^as 
Governor of Oran—was ii remarkably handsome man, a resolute 
chief, and a ruler of acknowledged talent; but a series of untoward 
events, over which he had no control—as the attack by Lord Ex¬ 
mouth, the introduction \)f the plague just afterwards, and a defi¬ 
cient harvest—marked him as being no favourite of fortune, and he 
fell. When I informed the Paslia of Tripoli of this event, shortly 
after the murder had been perpetrated, “ Ay, ay," said he, “ God 
is great! I thought it would fall out thus; his own ambassador 
said that the L’ye was upon On^r." 

Nor are the duties of a Dey altogether of that sinecurt! descrip¬ 
tion which those who figure to themselves a mere bearded smoker 
in a muslin turban, may imagine. He sits the greater part of each 
day in th^ Hall of Judgment, to dispense justice; and here every 
one, however mean or humble, obtains a full hearing. The seat is 
built of^stone, and covered with carpets, under a lioifs skin ; and 

, considering the low origin of these men, the dignified carriage which 
they assume in office is surprising. The^delays, expenses, and tor¬ 
tuous forms of legffl measures in Christendom, induce a stranger to 
admire the prompt decision of eastern tribunals; and it luuat be 
conceded—though many of tlie decisions arc mere acts of violence - 
that general business is dispatched with an attention to individuals 
worthy of imitation by more ostensible administratiouH, It is true, 
the K<»ran and its comments includes all the forniularies of tJjcir re¬ 
ligion, laws, and customs ; but thes4 judges, do not, therefore, con¬ 
fine tlieniselves to precedents, as the Jews do with the Pentateuch. 
One practice greatly shortens the labours of examination ; the plain¬ 
tiff who does not “ show good cause" for troubling the court, is lia¬ 
ble to a severe basto^tading. When a woman would prefer a com¬ 
plaint, she assembles a party of female relations, and they all walk, 
or rather—frorif the weight of the envelopes which veil them—watl- 
dle to the porch of‘ the 4Jailik, and there screadi the Shcr~AUahs 
(justices of God,) until they are attended to. 

Every sentence pronounced by the Dey is inflexibly executed. 
Thieves havWtlieir right hands cliopped oflf^ and tied to iheir neck%*-- 
others are cruelly bastonaded, some are strangled, and for graver 
oflences, the punishment o/the Kingdn is awa^rded. Th(^4ast inflicts 
torture in its most revoking form ; 1^ •rimiual is throw'U over the, 
rampart of the Bal^ Azoona, and is caught^ by some huge hooks in 
the wall, where he writhes in dreadful agony, until he is relieved by 

, death. The horrible cruelties of impalement are also 4>racti«ed, but 
not so frequently as the kingan. 
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Although thfe Dey of Algiers, from braving {he greiatest potentates, 
and from having spread dismay on the sea, is the most important of 
the Barbery sovereigns in politics, he is but the third in rank after 
the Pasha of Tripoli. Ilis m^ns of atate management are of a 
limited nature^as the revenue cmfonly be collected by annually disJ 
patching armed forces over the cou/itry. The whole regency is also 
jVaralysed by the extortion of its governors; for if the provincial 
satraps duly remit the stipulated sums, no inquiry is made as to 
the means by which they have been collected. Ifeavy mulcts are 
inflicted in state offences, but they are levied rather on the compara¬ 
tive wealth of the offender, than the proportionate delinquency of 
the alleged crime. 

As the honours and offices of Algiers are enjoyed, almost exclu¬ 
sively, by the Turkish usurpers, the regular military force is nearly 
confined to their body. The Moors who are enrolled have very 
slight chance of preferment, and being badly paid, are discontented, 
and often tumultuous; l)ut they are good marksmen, and tolerably 
brave when excited. To these may be added tlie flying camps of 
Arabs, which, though minierically 'the largest portion of the force, 
are not always really available,—nnsteady in their attachments, they 
are as likely to be inimical amicable ; and, iq either cas(‘, from 
their uncertain numbers, mutinous factions, and desultory con¬ 
fusion of warfare, are not to be relied upon. The whole Alge¬ 
rine army collectively, is therefore an incongruous mass of discor¬ 
dant eleineiits, and with some trouble, might be made torfimount to 
about 100,()()() men. They are counted, not by regiments or batta¬ 
lions, but according to the Jz Zujf'ra^ or messes; and as eacli mess 
consists of twenty men, who are allowed a tent, a tolerable estimate. 
may be made of the strength of an encam])ment. Such a horde can 
offer but little resistance, in the open field, to the ardent legions of 
France, even was it of better organization ; bnt no real discipline 
can be enforced amongst tliese, or any other soldiers, unless pro¬ 
perly ])aid, fed, and clothed ; and therefore the result is not dt)ubtfu]. 
The only question is, as to whether their enemies will be baffled in 
besieging, or be impeded by the cutjing off of supplies. 

The naval establishment :s (truly contemptil)le, and it is really 
marvellous liow its terrors have operate*d so widely. One ship only 
belongs to the government, the others are all the property of* indi¬ 
viduals. On making eaj)tures, a portion of the profits, varyiiig*from 
an eighth to a quarter, is appropriated by the Dey—who is, how¬ 
ever, the legal j)roprictor of the whole. 

The Mooi's of Algiers are an oppressed race; and cunning, ava¬ 
rice, and perfidy,^tlie.vices of slaves, are their characteristics. They 
have a certain degree ()f pi'ide of ancestry, but not sufficient to dig¬ 
nify their general meanness, and in falsehood the)^ rival their op- 
jiressors, although they admire truth in others so mitch, that he 
hath but one tongue” is a high complimf?nt. These are, indeed, the 
elements ‘tvliich histoi»y has long recorded of their character, so that 
the punica-fides” is not whrlly to be imputed to the tyranny of the 
Levantine Janizzaries. They are identically the same with the other 
floors of Northern Africa, and amongst many customs which stamp 
the general affinity, is the counting of beads, th** dread of the evil 
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eye, the cererncmial h|bits, and the covering of the'r women and 
children with all their available riches: indeed, the skull-caps of the 
latter are often loaded with coins, to the manifest inconvenience of 
the wearer. In standing ^^p, for discussion, they carefully turn 
llieir backs to the sun j and the/nold it a deadly sin to yawn, or 
expectorate, while at prayer. They evince a more bitter dislike than 
the Osftianli to renegades, for they hold that a bad Christian is in¬ 
capable of true Islamism; as for the Toornaddi, or apostate Jews, 
they disdain to permit ftitermarriages with them. They are remark¬ 
able, at/unerals, in carrying the corpse with the head foremost, and 
in their pace being then quicker than ordinary. • 

The Jews form an important part of the population of Algiers; 
for though obliged to wear the despised colour of black, to keep 
their females unveiled, to execute criminals, to endure personal in¬ 
sult, and to reside in a separate quarter, they are the money¬ 
changers, artisans, jewellers, and brokers of the state. They are of 
filthy habits and base conduct; and are at once superlatively pa¬ 
tient, industrious, and knavish. From this union of qualities, and 
a most adroit management of pecuniary affairs, they have become 
higlily influential in the divan; and their leader bears the title erf 

king/* They claim to more patriarchal customs tlmn those 
practised by the Christian Jews,'’ as they term those of •Europe; 
and they comfort themselves under all the variety of vexatious in¬ 
dignities which they suffer, witli the hope of being some time assem- 

I bled to sup in Canaan ; when, according to the Talmud, a fish 
nearly a thousand miles in length is to be served up. 

Sucl/ii the State against which the mighty sword of France is 
pow drawn,—and whether a narrow or liberal policy directs the 
measure, the attention of Europe will be powerfully directed to the 
spot. A iew days will disclose the designs of the invading power; 
for as to its professions, it is to be regretted that the public and re¬ 
peated asseverations relative to the Cordon Sandairc have shook all 
eonfideneo in its most solemn assurances. One thing at least is cer¬ 
tain—the claims of Legitimacy may be well exerted in favour of 
the JVIoors, bad as they are, by crushing the Junizzaries, who are 
ten times worse. Of all the Mahometan race, these misen^ants are 
the most ferocious, coarse, and devastating. No social virtue, nor 
mental excellence, elevates the small portion of talent which they 
undeniably possess;—but how can intellectual faculty be (expected 
amongst a rabble, who,1iave ran* from even the slight moral checks 
which regulate other Osmanli? The proverbial grossness of the 
Negroyjontine Tffrk fades before the lawless depravity of these pes¬ 
tilent dregs; for it is at Algiers, and perhaps* Algiers only, that 
the brutalized sensuality of such a futurity as that described by 
D’Ohson, is gra>^ly contemplated. L'Eternal adestin^ a chaciin 
d’eux soixante^lix pavilions superbes, tous eclatans d*or et de pier- 
reries: ehacun de ces pavilions immenses est garni de sept cents lits 
eblouissans, et chaque lit est entoure de sept cents hourys, oh vierges 
celestes." To the dUst with such a (fifteftable race! and may the 
civilization and prosperity of those benighteij regions, be the ruling 
object of the cabinets of Europe! 
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DETAILS OF THE EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS WHICH TOOK 

PLA(5E AT ST. PBTRRSBURGH ON THE 14tH OF DEC. 
O. S. 1825. 

EXTRACTED FROM UN PUBLISHED^ LETT ERS WUllTEN ON THE SPOT 

BY AN EYL-WITNEbS. 

While tlie ears of all Europe are tingling/' as Philip the Second 
once said, with the events which have just occurred here, you may be ' 
anxious to know what happened to myself on the memorable^occasion, 
as wliiiitever else they may relate, no historian hut myself will ever tell 
you that secret. We are doomed, I think, to be in the midst of com¬ 
motion wherever we go. The earthquake at Zante only waited till we 
landed on the island, and then shook us out of our beds; the Greeks 
only delayed their insurrection till we arrived in Turkey, and then 
they exploded with a vengeance; the houses were quite secure till we 
took up our abode at Constantinople, and then 13,000 of them burst 
into a name at once; and we were hardly s(?ttlecl in our hotel here 
when a movement took place, which resembled nothing that has ever 
occurred before in the history of Russia, or perhaps in that of any other 
country- It never occurred ii* the first, because it was intended to 
be a consilMiojial change, and not a personal one ; and it never occur¬ 
red in the second, because it was a man resigning supreme power, be¬ 
fore he had tasted either its sweets or its Intters. Sylla, Dioclesian, 
and Charles V. are no parallels with Constantine. 

In order that you may comprehend the events which led to the ex¬ 
plosion, I will briefly state to you the situation of things intthis place, 
which do not seem to me to be sufficiently, or at least distinctly, un - 
derstood. The Emperor Paul had seven children, of which four 
were sons, Alexander, Constantine, Nicholas, and Michael. It was 
the general opinion that this family were very amiable, and lived in 
great harmony and affection with each other, with the exception of 
Constantine alone, whose violent and impriicticable temper had been a 
frequent source of pain and uneasiness to them all; this, however, 
does not appear to be a w;dl-fonnded rumour, nor at all borne out by 
subsequent events. 

Constantine fixed his choice on a Polish lady, the Princess Lowicz 
Gnidzinski, to whom he had been for some time attached, and to this 
circumstance, it is said, all the extraordinary events which follot^ed are 
to be attributed. Ills mother, the v/idow of Paul, had always felt for 
him an unnatural aversion. She is represented as a woman, in whose 
character pride and prejudice predominated over e^ery other feeling; 
and she early conceived the project, of t^cluding from the siiccessuia 
the son she hated, and substituting in his place the one she loved. 
When it v^as announced, therefore, that it was his intention to marry 

' a Polish lady of inferior rank, she caused it to be notified to him, that 
if he did so, his wife would be excluded from C*ourt, and his children 
from thl^^ crown. A notification of this kind would only add fuel, as 
she well knew, to the inipiiiuous feelings of Constantine; he imme¬ 
diately was lieard to declare, that no consideration should induce him 
to abandon the object of his affections, and if his mother excluded his 
wife from her Court, she must exclude her son also. Advantage was 
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imniediately takdh of t£is state of his ixtind: persons a&out him were 
instructed to work upon his excited passions, and he was premiiied on 
to execute a secret deed of abdication of the crown, in iavaur of his 
youn^rer brother Nicholas, i» the event of Alexander's death williout 
Aildren, a circumstance rendered p/obable by the sterility of the Em¬ 
press for so many years. Accordingly, so early as the 14th of Jan. 
1822, a* deed was t?xeciited to this effect, and a manifesto was drawn 
up^by his brother, the reigning Sovereign, on the 16th of Aug. in the 
following year, ra4.ifyin^ this deed of renunciation, and declaring Ni¬ 
cholas lw?ir to the crown. Three copies of these imfwrtant documents, 
duly signed and attested, were deposited in the different archives of 
the Russian empire:—one in the chancery, the directive senate at St. 
Petcrsburgh ; one in that of the Church of the Ascensicm at Moscow, 
and one with the great Synod of the Greek Church. It is among the 
extraordinary features of that mystery and deception, which are the 
springs by which the Russian Government is moved, that this trans¬ 
action was kept a profound secret till the moment that an awful poli¬ 
tical explosion brought it to light. Obscure and distant hints, how¬ 
ever, were occasionally suffered to'transpire, which were looked ujjoii 
at the time, as the mere errors of ignorance or carelessness. One of them 
was pointed out to^me on the Continent, in a Prussian Almanack. In 
a list of European Sovereigns, after mentioning Alexander as»Empenw 
of Russia, it is added, Heir to the throne, the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
brother to the Emperor, born the 2oth of June, 1796." When subse- 

• quent events hud called to the people's recollection this supposed error 
of the press, it was found to be no error, but one of those glimmerings 
of light which despotic governments sometimes permit to escape, to 
4>repare the minds of the multitude for the developement of their mys¬ 
terious intentions. It is remarkable also, that this notification ap]>ear- 
ed in the Alnianack*of a country interested in the event. Nicliolas 
was married to the Princess Wilhelinina of Prussia. 

On the execution of the deeds, (vonstantine married the M^oman he 
loved, took uj) his residence at Warsaw as Viceroy of Poland, and 
lived as retired as his situation permitted ; y)referririg the society of his 
wife, to whom I um told he was fondly attached, to any oth^r enjoy¬ 
ment. • 

On our arrival at St. Petersburgb, he was still at Warsaw', and his 
brother Alexander at Taganrog, in little Tartary. Alexander had 
proceAled thither in company with his amiable consort, to insfiect thu 
Crimea, and was daily,\?xpected» to return to the capital. He, how¬ 
ever, incautiously exposed himself to the marsh miasma of these 
swampy regions, m a time of the year when they are most unwhole¬ 
some, and was seized with t4ie intermitting fever nf the country, under 
whicli he laboured for some time, before the slightest intimation wax 
made to the pq^dic. The first notice given of it was oi» the 26th of 
November, Oii8., on which day three couriers drove rapidly from 
Taganrog in succession, all bearing the most alarming intelligence of 
his state. On the day following, however, another arrived,'•rep<nrting 
that he wa^ much better and nearly out V cUnger, and the first care of 
tlie court was, to have a te Deum'* sung for his recovery, in the 
chapel of the Empress Mother, who proceeded thither in the warn¬ 
ing for the purpose. During the service, a man was seon driving up 
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to the Palace at full speed, and being informed how the royal family 
were employed, he ran to the chapel with breathless haste, and having 
rushed in, he motioned with his hand to stop the thanksgiving service, 
announcing at the same time in n low vcice to those about him, that 
the Emperor was dead. The officiating priest, or as some say, the Arch¬ 
duke Michael, who was near hiir, took a crucifix from the altar, 
and approaching his mother, wfio was in the act of thanksgiving, placed 
it in her hand, and exhorted her by that symbol to patience and re¬ 
signation ; informing her at the same time that her son was already 
dead, and had been so for nine days ! From hence the news was sent 
to the (ChuTch of Alexander Nevski, where also the ministers and offi¬ 
cers were assembled to offer up prayers and thanksgivings. Suddenly, 
in the middle of the service, Major-Gen. Niedwart of the Guards 
entered and made known tHe event to the congregation, who burst out 
into tears and lamentations. Towards evening the news began to 
spread through the town, and I went out to witness its effects on the 
people, by whom Alexander was said to be much beloved. I saw no 
sign that any extraordinary event had taken place, till I arrived at the 
arsenal. Here, at the angle next the Imperial Palace, I saw some 
persons in a group, and some peasants idly looking on ; but the shops 
were all open as usual, the same number of peo])le catering and coming 
out, and I. did not meet two men in the city, who seemed to sjieak to 
each other as if they were talking on any extraordinary subject. 1 was 
struck with the contrast this exhibited,-to what takes ])Iace at a similar 
event in London. In half an hour the news would have exjifwuled itself 
over the town, groups would have been formed before every door, and 
instead of a passive population, waiting to say or do as they .were bid, 
the whole matter would have been discussed and canvassed in the open 
streets before it was spoken of in the (Cabinet. The general imj)res- 
sion I found here, as well as elsewhere was, tiiut the Emperor had 
died by a violent death, as his father and grandfather before him; an 
opinion to which the secrecy of his illness, and the suddeness with 
which his death was communicated, gave a strong probability. fJe 
was, moreover, a man in the vigour of life, and in rude Iiealth just 
immediately before. Theie are some in Eussia, as well as in Eng¬ 
land, who still believe it, though Doctor Wiley, an English or Scotch 
physician, was one of his medical attendants during his illness, and has, 
among others, detailed the particulars of it. There is no doubt he 
died of a bilious intermittent fever, connected with erysipelas, to which 
also his sister had fallen a victim ; lond that .he was watched over 
during his illness by the ceaseless assiduity of his excellent wife, who 
closed his eyes, and shortly after fell herself a victim to her intense 
anxiety and affliction.. Tavo letters on the subject of his illness and 
death, written by her to his mother, of which I have copies, are evi¬ 
dence at onoQ of the nature of his disease, and of hen. exemplary dis- 

*.*'harge of duty. o 
Immediately on the arrival of the netvs, the members of the Impe- 

perial family, the ministry, and the council met at the palace of the 
Grand Duke Nicholas. the minister of justice announced to 
them officially the death of Alexander. It is among the extraor¬ 
dinary features of the wfiole transaction, that even liere, it is reported, 
not a word \ym said of the existence of the documents by which his, 
next brother and heir in succession had abdicated the crown ; some 
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affirm, however, that th^ were communicated to him on*this occasion; 
blit it is certain, that as soon as the death of the late Emperor was 
declared, the Grand Duke Nicholas and all present took th# oath of 
allegiance to Constantine, as i£ they Iqpew nothing of his abdication ; 
a«d the next day a Ukase ^vus issifed, announcing the circumstance 
and pcoclaiining Constantine as his succ^or, in the following manner^ 
in the 8t. Petersburg!! Gazette. 

UKASE. 

^ The Minister «/ustif^e. Prince Labanoff Rostouski, has communicated 
to the General Assembly of the department of the Directive Senate of St. 
Petersburgh, the deplorable news that his Majesty the Emperor Alex^inder, 
has, by the decree of the Almighty, and in consequence of a cruel mala¬ 
dy, died at Taganrog on the 10th of November; the Directive Senate 
united in General Assembly, having taken the aath of fidelity to the lawful 
heir, his Majesty the Kmpkhoh Constantink, decrees the usual measures 
in such a case for the commemoration of the event, and the taking of the 
oath of fidelity to his ImperialrMajesty.” 

In consequence of this, an early day was fixed for the military and 
all the people concerned, the oath was administered in succession to 
every person in the state, and there was not, or at least there did not 
seem to be, an individual in St. Petersburgh,who did not think that 
Constantine was th« Emperor, de jur& and dc facto, of the Russian 
dominions. A dispatch was in consequence sent off to hinf, by the 
Directive Senate, addressed ‘‘ to his Imperial Majesty Constantine 
I’aulovitz.” 

• Immediut#ly after, the Archduke Michael left St. Petersburgh. It 
was rumoured that he had been closetted two hours with his mother, 
that everjwonc else was excluded from the conference, and that he 
went to vVarsaw cliarged with a particular commission from her, to 
confirm Ckmstantine in his first resolutions. When the news of Alex¬ 
ander's death and his own succession were communicated to him, the im¬ 
pression was very violent. He was seized with a determination of 
l>lobd to the head, accompanied by epileptic fits, a disease which is said 
to be hereditary in his family, since the days of Peter the Great; and 
it was necessary to bleed him copiously twice, before the high state of 
excitement into which he was tlirown could be reduced. It was then 
tlmt he deliberately confirmed his first*resolution, and when he was 
actually an Emperor, honourably and firmly adhered to his all but 
extorted engagement. His letter on the occasion is before the public, 
and it unnecessary to transcribe it for you ; but it strongly marks the 
simplicity and modesty his character. He candidly states that he 
” had neither the genius, talent nor energy, necessary for such a situa¬ 
tion and he returns the despatch sent him by the I^irective Senate, 
because be thinks the addres? to His Imperial Majesty Constantine 
Paulovitz,'* could not be for him, as he was not entitled to accept that 
dignity. He is tfius the first upon record who had the goOd sense to 
resign a crown, When all its seductions only were in his view, and he 
had as yet felt nothing of its axpcieties and vexations. 

Meantime Constantine was every day ^xpected*in St. Pet^burgh, 
and preparations made for him as Empiilrof. But when, instead of 
himself, the extraordinary news of his aDdicatu>n arrived, the people 
would not believe it: then for the first time the important documents 
were drawn from the Archives, and published in the Gazetfes, as a 
confirmation of the fact; but the people were still incredulous, and 
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I heard many say they u^ere merely fabrieflted-at the'moment, in order 
to serve the occasion. The general impression was, that Constantines 
the lawful Sovereign, had been fraudulently set aside, and a feeling of 
sympathy for him became universal. It^iwas now that every amiable 
trait in his character was recalled^ and a thousand anecdotes circulate 1, 
iu which his conduct was contracted w'ith that of his brother. His 
disposition to omeliorate and improve the condition of every ohe about 
him, was said to extend to the emancipation of the peasants, wherever 
he had an op[K>rtunity, and this circumstance had endeared him to that 
class ; his humility and self-denial were strongly marked on,a variety 
of ocoasions, which gained him golden opinions from many of the upper 
classes ; while the impetuosity of his temper was accompanied with so 
much kindness of disposition, and such a readiness to atone for any 
pain his intemperance might liave caused, that all men were ready to 
attest it. Of this, anecdotes were in every one's mouth. Constantine 
and Nicholas were educated in the army, and both were strict disci¬ 
plinarians. On one occasion of a review, when it was thought neces¬ 
sary to pay particular attention to tlie military equipment of the sol¬ 
diers, Constantine saw a man wh6se stock was carelessly put on, and 
he rushed at him with his caiio, and struck him violently on the offend¬ 
ing part. It was explained tu him, tliat the man was a veteran, who 
had seerv service, and that the defect he complained of was occasioned 
by a wound in his neck. The cruelty and in justice of his proceeding 
immediately affected liini so forcibly, that before the whole line, he 
threw himself into the arms of the veteran, wept like a child on hip 
bosom, and asked his forgiveness with the strongest expressions of 
contrition; and he finally atoned for the injury, by prcicuying for the 
soldier a commission. The conduct of liis brother, was contrasted with 
this. On a similar occasion, he had reason to be displeased with the 
appearance of a man's whiskers iu the ranks; he immediately seized 
one of them, and never let go his grasp, till he tore it from his cheek, ' 
with the flesh attached to it, and it was added, never expressed the 
smallest concern or made the man the slightest reparation, but rather 
applauded himself fur his strict attention to discipline. These and 
similar anecdotes were, perhaps, of doubtful authority, but they strongly 
mark the temper and feelings of the people, among whom they were 
circulated and universally believed. 

Of all classes, the army was most dcci<led in their attachment 
to Constantine. They had come forward with enthusiasm, and had 
taken the oath of allegiance to him ; hut when, a few days after, 
they were called on to rescind tliat oath, and take another to his 
younger brother, a general feeling of hesitation and distrust began 
to show itself,*' and the most extraord nary stories were circulated. 
Among others it was whispered every where, that Constantine had 
arrived in the capital, but instead of being prwloimed, was ar¬ 
rested and thrown into chains; some said in the Fortress of Sleu- 
sonburg, on the lake of Ladoga; others in that of St. Petersburgh ; 
even tht’very aperture in the casemate of the latter, which lighted the 
gloomy cell in v/hich .AdeyowiU, the unfortunate son of Peter the 
Great had perished, was indicated as that of his prison also; and I 
one morning saw a group of persons on the opposite* quay whispering 
together, gazing at it and pointing it out to one another. 

To these surmises and rumours, the extraordinary mystery and con- 
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fusion in which atfairs wjre now managed, and the precijntntion with 
which measures were hurried on, gave a strong colour of probability* 
I dined in company with an official gentleman who resided at Coonstadt, 
and had just come to St. Petessburgh j|o ascertain with some precision, 
if^possibie, the truth of the strange things he had heard. • Cronstudt is 
but a few hours* distance from the capita^, yet the first notice they had 
received*of the illness of Alexander, was an account of his death, ao- 
compunied by a requisitiim to take the oath of allegiance to Coustan- 

»tine, as his successor. This was scarcely done by the military in gar¬ 
rison theue, when another order arrived to rescind the first oath, and 
take another to Nicholas. The military and other officers were roused 
up at HU unseasonable hour of the night, and not a moment was allowed 
for hesitation or inquiry; many therefore remonstrated, and a disposi¬ 
tion to resistance was becoming apparent. Even those, who had the 
means of being acquainted with the real facts from undoubted authority, 
made juany scruples. The •British merchants, however, immediately 
took an oath drawn up for the occasion, and this was dispatched by the 
British minister to Lihaw, as a model for the merchants in tliat city. 
It afterwards appeared that it tlid not arrive there till nine days after 
the news of the death of Alexander hud reached St. Petersburgh. 
Yet the copy of tlys oath of allegiaiioe to his successor, sent by a 
Foreign minister, was the first intimation given to the Russians of a 
large city, of the illness and demise of one Emperor, the abdication of a 
second, and the succession of a third. 
• In this st^te of things, Monday, Dec. 14, O. S. 1825, was the day 
appointed f<»r the troops at St. Petersburgh to take the oath of alle¬ 
giance to i^icholas. Rumours had been afloat, that some of the regi¬ 
ments, wdio had already sworn to be faithful to one brother, would not 
now take a second oath to his successor, and some anxiety was felt for 
wdiat might be the re'sult. This disposition was said particularly to 
affect the Moscovsky, or regiment of Moscow, the ^renadierx dn corm\ 
and the horse artillery. I had agreed with some friends to visit on this 
day the curiosities of the city, particularly to inspect the remains of the 
Mammoth ; and they called on me at twelve o’clock for that pnrposo. 
Having proceeded on our way to the end of the street in which our 
hotel was situated, and turned up aioither, wc heard some shouting, 
and saw a number of people running, u])pareiitly alarmed, and several 
droskys driving along as if they were hastily getting out (»f the way of 
something they were afraid of, and there seemed to be an expression of 
alarm and terror in tliq^'countenaiice of all that passed us; presently 
there a]>peared a dense column of soldiers, marching down the street, 
with their bayonefs fixed, their cohmrs enclosed in a canvass ciise, and 
their officers leading them %n. They were dressed In a dark green 
uniform with red facings, having tall black feathers in their caps. As 
they extended frpm side to side of the street, and seomeil to sweep 
every thing'before them, we drew uj» with our backs close to the w'all 
to lot them pass. They seemed a body of fine young men, and there 
was something of a fierce and desperate determination in thoii’^ooks, as 
if thv’v had set their life upon some cast, Vd*w'ere resolved to stand the 
hazard of the die. As they passed us, several of the soldiers cocked 
their muskets, looked full in our faces, and shouted Kostantinc,’" 
w;hicli we thouglit it prudent to repeat after them, with good <ein pirns is 
and discretion. They wore the Moscovsky regijnent, w'hich had just 
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issued from their barracks in a state of high excitement. When the 
oath to. Nicholas was proposed^ they refused to take it. They were 
commanded by Col, Frederick, who was strongly attached to Nicholas, 
as his son lived with and was brought up with him. He attempted to 
reason with them, but two men rhshed at him with their fixed bayoneSs, 

^ and he fell mortally wounded.^ Coi. Tchenchin, the second in command, 
now interfered, and endeavoured to stop them as they were marching 
forward out of the barracks; but an officer who leu the mutineers, 
named Bostopskin, stepped forward, cut hiii5 dow» the face with his- 
sabre, and then with a cross back-hand blow, struck him up sgain: he 
also fiell; and while his opponent was preparing to give him one more 
mortal cut, two soldiers, who still retained, even in their state of mu¬ 
tiny, a sense of humanity and discipline, stepped forward, and with their 
crossed bayonets held over him, protected their Colonel; having done so, 
they proceeded with their comrades, and left their commanding officers 
weltering on the ground. They were immediately joined and foKowed 
by a crowd of people in coloured clothes, among whom seemed some of 
a better description; the whole body might consist of about 3000 per¬ 
sons, and they moved on with rather hurried, but a firm step, with¬ 
out noise or clamour, but in silence, like men who had made up their 
minds to some extraordinary ^vent. I cannot te^l you how the first 
impression of all this affected me. I felt my heart beating with an 
emotion of excitement that I could not suppress ; I proposed, therefore, 
to my companions tliat, instead of pursuing our plans, we should follow 
these people and see what they would do: so we turned about and* 
went after them. In order that you may understand the movements 
that followed, I enclose a plan of the localities. » 

A Imperial Palace. 
B Admiralty. 
C lauak'a Church rebuildiuc. 
D Admiralty I^hitz. 
KB The Palace and EiigHah Quays. 
F Bridge of Boats. ^ 
G Fortre88|^ 
H Ruclosure where the mol? armed the^^selves. 

and afterwards the receptacle «\>f V«a<l bo 
dies. 

I Canals. ' 
K Senate-house. 
L Street cahtd Calernoi Oulltza. 
M Vasili Ostrog, or Wiilinm’s Island, 
aaa ArlilltT.v. ‘ 

h Augl^ of the Senate-house, behind which I 
took refuge. 

c Broken Insurgents escaping across tlie ice. 
d Iiisuigents retiring ft-An before the Fortress. 
e Wooden Palisades. * 
f Kriiperor and his Party—first position. 
g I>i«»o—second position. 
h Cavalry—first position. 
i Ditto—second position. 
k Statue of Peter the Great. 
/ Insui^ent Soldiers, 
m Mob who accompanied them. 
u Spectators. 
o Passage behind the Insurgents. 
p Prostrate Pillar on which we stoo<1. 
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I’liev proceeded on the Isaac Platz, and drew uft m the open 
apace before the Senate-house. A detachment immediately entered 
the hall, where they supposed the Senate were assembled, with the in¬ 
tention of seizing on that l^dy. The Senate, or as it is c^ed the 

Directive Senate,*' is a body of xnren appointed by t^e Emp^or to 
|fromulgate his ukases or decrees j they are, therefore, the organ by 
which the sovereign will is communicated to the people: they had all* 
assembled here this morning to take the new oath, and the insurants 
hoped to catch them before it was done, and to oblige them to join in 
their views, and pfoclaim their decrees. They had, however, just left 
their hal? and proceeded to the palace, and there was but one ipdivi- 
dual, who had remained a few moments behind for some purpose, found 
in the hall. The insurgents now drew up before the building, placed 
regular sentinels in advance, and then proclaimed Constantine, and 
their determination to support him; occasionally they threw up their 
caps, and shouted his name,,in which they were enthusiastically joined 
by all*the party in coloured clothes. 

An officer with a deputation soon after came forward, bearing a 
white handkerchief. He stood close beside us and waved it; one of the 
sentinels rushed towards him, with his musket cocked and bayonet 
fixed, and was in the act of drawing tl^e trigger, when the officer and 
his party retired; i^ appeared they were determined to hold np parley. 
We now followed this flag of truce to see who had sent it. Before the 
palace in the great square of the Admiralty, we saw another detachment 
of soldiers drawn up. They were the Preobajenski, or regiment of the 
Ascension, vSlio, since the abolition of the Strelitz, have become a kind of 
praitorian guard: in front were persons distinguished by broad blue ribands, 
one was tlnf Emperor Nicholas on horseback; he was accompanied by bis 
brother Michael, and his brother-in-law, the Prince of Wirtemberg, all 
decorated in the same ivay. Several general officers attended on f(K)t, 
and a large circle of people in coloured clothes was formed round them. 
Among these was no shouting, no excitement, but they were all standing 
in deep and gloomy silence. After some time passed in fruitless attempts 
to parley, which the other party would not listen to, the Emperor i)roposed to advance on the insurgents at the head of his own regiment; 
mt one of his aide-de-camps attempted to dissuade and stop him. He 

ordered him, with a loud voice and great heat, to return and not inter¬ 
fere, and then marched forward his regiment to the corner of the Ad¬ 
miralty^ but there they halted, and did not seem disposed to proceed 
farther,^or approach nearer; indeed it would have been a desperate 
attempt in the state of things at tfiis time, as the insurgents would ha 
eager to remove hifi out of the way, whom they considered as the cause 
of Constantine's deposition ; it would have been eaSy to do so by a 
single shot, when his conspicuous person appeared in view. The Em¬ 
peror and his party therefore only advanced to the corner of the Ad¬ 
miralty, and there'drew up in an oblique position, so as to be covered 
and protected by a boarded partition, as I have marked in the plan, 
round the Isaaks church, whicbis rebuilding. ^ 

Here then, my friend, was a scene caloijlajed to excite the deepest 
interest the human mind is capable of feeling in the affairs of mankind; 
two bodies of men within one hundred yards of each other, about to decide 
the sovereignty of tlie largest nation in the world, in which, half .Europe 
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and Asia were*likeljr to take opposite sides; and at a little distance tbc 
represeutatires of the other countries^ who had by this time assembled, 
looking on with great anxiety and watching the result. All the am¬ 
bassadors and ministers of foreign powers ^t present at St, Petersburgh, 
had come forth into the Admirafiy square and formed a body as intej- 
esting and curious as the other tq^o. To watch the result of all this, 

*we Climbed to the top of somd large prostrate pillars which were lying 
near, to be erected at the new church, and here in the centre of both 
the parties, and commanding a full view of* all their movements, we 
determined to continue. 

Presently we saw a detachment of soldiers in their great-coats and 
foraging-caps, but armed with their muskets and bayonets, crossing 
the Neva on the ice- It did not appear which party they came to j’oin, but immediately on landing from the river, they drew up on the 
eft of the Constantines, and were received with immense snouts by 

the party. This body had been on a very important service. The 
fortress stands nearly on the opposite side of the Neva, and it was the 
great object of the insurgents to gain possession of it. In the lour du role, 
or roster of duty, the insurgent regiment of Moscow was to take their 
guard the next day ; but this would have been too late for their purpose, 
so a detachment of Fins, whosq,duty it was, liad been tampered with and 
gained over, and were only waiting for a summons to surrender it. It 
so happened, however, that several of the men became so excited and 
careless, that they went leaping about the esplanade, and laughing like 
fools. One of their officers, who was not in the secret, seeing their ex¬ 
traordinary behaviour, expostulated with them ; but th^y showed a 
total disregard to his orders. This want of discipline and deference to 
their officers, immediately excited his suspicions that something was 
not right; and he went forthwith and made a report to the Governor, 
who, as a measure of precaution, ordered the men to quarters, the draw¬ 
bridge to be raised, and the gates to be shut. This had scarcely been • 
done, when the detachment I mentioned appeared before tliem, but 
thuy were unable to communicate with their friends in the fortress, 
and 80 they proceeded to join those before the senate-house. Another 
circumstance strongly marks the extraordinary fortunes of the day; and 
on what trifling causes great pyents may depend ! Bestouchef, one of 
the leaders of the insurgents, was very intimate Avith Panoif, an officer 
in the fortress, and asked him the day before to exchange duty Avith 
him on some slight pretence. Panoff at once assented, but af^erAvurds 
recollecting that it Avas to be a gala clay, with the guards taking the oath, 
and finding on examination that he had not h. clean pair of pantaloons 
lit for the occasion, he declined making the exchange, and Bestouchef, 
afraid of exciting .any suspicion by ove** eagerness, did not press him 
further. Bestouchef was an officer of great activity and determina¬ 
tion, aud it is certain that if he had been in command of the guard of the 
fortress on this eventful day^ it would have immediately fallen into the 
hands of the insurgents. It contained 200 pieces of artillery with 
abundmee of ammunition, and commafhded the imperial palace and the 
greater part of the city.^ «y7ithin it also is the mint, in which bullion 
and coined money to a considerable amount was then lying ; and finally 
the possession of such‘ a place, with all its important advantages, would 
at once have decided the hesitating regiments. Yet all this was 
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actually preveiit*ed, an! so the fate of a mighty empire decided, by a 
pair of dirty pantaloons ! 

A regiment of infantry and a regiment of cavalry now rapidly ad¬ 
vanced, the horses of the c^alry smoking, and the men of the in- 

•fantry panting. It was a speculation of keen anxiet% to see which 
part^ tney would join; they seemdd toJhesitate as if in suspenscj when 
the infantry marched on and drew up on the right of Constantine’s* and 
the cavalry stopped shoj;t and remained on the dank of the Preobujenski 
regiment. The military were now, it appeared, pouring in and taking 
opposito sides, and some mortal result was naturally expected soon to 
take place. Another regiment of cavalry soon after arrived by another 
direction, and attempted to pass in the rear of the insurgents, between 
them and the Senate House; it was not clear which party they were 
disposed to join, but having advanced half way, they were halted, and 
the insurgents began to fire on them. Matters seemed now to Tbe 
comipg to a crisis, and in the exposed situation in which we stocnl be¬ 
tween the parties, we were likely to come in for a share of it. One of 
our friends said it would be foolish to be shot here,” and another 
said “ he wanted to do something at home,” so they disappeared; 
for me, I was, I am sure, as much afraid as they, and perhaps more, 
but as we used to say, my c^/r^o,y^7y Was stronger than even my fear," 
and I felt myself nailed to the spot, without the power to ledve it, and 
one of the party remained with me. 

A regiment of cavalry, called the Gardes a Cheval, now advanced 
► and drew i»p directly iu front of the insurgents. They were several 

times ordered to advance upon them, and made some demonstrations as 
if they wauld do so, but having proceeded a few yards in an irregular 
4ine, they invariably retired again, notwithstanding the efforts of their 
officers, till at length they sheathed their swords, sat quietly on their 
horses, and seemed determined not to act at all! This was a cir¬ 
cumstance of infinite triumph. The MougikSf as the common people 
here are called, who accompanied the insurgents, with all the people 
in coloured clothes of their party, who were of a belter description, 
immediately advanced upon the officers of the cavalry in the most au¬ 
dacious manner. Some of them burst into tbe partition of boards round 
the Isaak church, and armed themselvefe with boards and beams of tim¬ 
ber, with which they attacked their opponents. This was one of the 
most extraordinary features of this extraordinary day. Vassals who 
had bSen brought up iji habitual awe and abject reverence for their 
masters, seemed now toTliave lost^very feeling of fear or respect. The 
cavalry was commanded by Prince Orloff, a very large and intrepid 
man, at whose very name and look every Mougik in«Kussia used to 
tremble; but they now rusfled at him, armed as* he was, and at the 
head of his regiment, while they had nothing but a piece of a board. 
They reviled him, spit at him, struck at him with their lioards, and 
sliowed a deterftination and a contempt for their superiors, that would 
have done credit to Hunt or Tbistlewood's mob. He was standing just 
under me, when two of those fellows attacked Mm one at each side; 
he suddenly grasped at their heads and Cadght hold of them. The 
Mougiks suffer their hair to grow very thick on the crown of their head, 
and then cut it straight round below the ears, so that it han^ like an 
inverted wooden bowl-dish, and they encounter the most "intense cold 

c a 
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with no covering on their heads but this mop of hair. Orli)fF entui^led 
his hands in this mop, and dragged the fellows along, hanging like 
two Absaloms, at each side of his horse, till he handed them over to 
two policemen in the rear, and tfioy are ifbw in the mines of Siberia. 

All the usual means of persuasion having failed to shake the deter- 
tniiiation of the Constantines^ a deputation of the Metr^oli|;an and 
his clergy in their robes, advanced to argue with them. This venera¬ 
ble body looked particularly solemn, moving through a line opened for 
them by the turbulent crowd. The Archbishop, in? a loud and deep 
voice,^asked them what was their object, and what they proposed to 
themselves. They replied that they had taken the oath a few days be¬ 
fore to be faithful to Constantine, and they were determined to keep 
it to the last drop of their blood, and they were bound by this oath. 
He said he would absolve them from it; they replied he covld not, 
and then respectfully warned him to retire, which he thought it pru¬ 
dent to do. When the bishop and his clergy retired, the Archduke 
Michael came forward through the rear of the body, and attempted to 
address them^ He had behaved during the day with great courage 
and sagacity. When he heard that one battalion of the Moscofky re¬ 
giment had mutinied, he immediately hastened to the barracks where 
the other battalion was quarterSd, and found them hi the act of prepar¬ 
ing to follow the example of their comrades, having commenced by re¬ 
fusing to swear allegiance to any sovereign but Constantine. He told 
them, that he himself had not yet taken the oath to Nicholas, and in¬ 
vited them to accompany him to the palace, where they M«uld consult ' 
together on what was best to be done. Impressed with an opinion 
that he was favourable to the cause to which they were attached, they 
immediately followed him, and he led them in person to the palace, 
where they remained all day separated from the qontagion of their com¬ 
panions, to whom they would have given a most formidable accession 
of force, if he had not come at the critical moment of their indecision. 
Prom thence he proceeded to the insurgents, hoping to have equal suc¬ 
cess : while he was in the act of addressing them, a man in coloured 
clothes of a better description than the rest, drew a large horse pistol 
and presented it. close to his body; but while he was in the act of 
pulling the trigger, another of the insurgents who was supposed to bear 
some personal good-will to Michael, tlirew up his hand, elevated the 
muzxle of the pistol, and the ball passed over bis head. He then 
warned liim instantly to return, as his life was pot a moment saft^ which 
the Archduke thought it prudent to “do. • 

At last, JMiloradovitch, the Governor-General o^ St. Petersburg)!, 
and highly po[)itlar in the army, advanced to parley with them, lie 
had been out of the city, and knew noihing of what was going on. 
Immediately on liis return, he threw oif his cloak and decorated him¬ 
self with all his military orders, which he thought would have a 
persuasive effect, and ensure’him a favourable heariif^. He then ad- 
vancedjnto the very centre of the insurgents, and we saw him fami¬ 
liarly but earnestly'talking t^) them. He was detailing his exploits in 
which they had been sharer^, and was drawing a sword he had received 
as a reward from Constantine, to read to them the inscription on it, 
when a^man in coloured clothes presented a pistol close to his body. 
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and shot him in the Wank. He was then attacked* by others, and 
wounded in several places; he leaned forward on his horse, and fell 
u})on the people near him, who bore him away and stripped him of his 
orders, watch, and every thiiig of v^e about him, while they were car- 

,rying him past us to his house. He lingered in greaUn^ny till early 
next morning, and then died. It was imagined by some that the act of 
drawing his sword was considered as a'menace, and he fell a victim to 
the mistake; but it was only a proof of the mortal determination of the 
insurgents and ^heir design to sacrifice every man who would lead 
them ffom their object. It was generally considered that even the 
Archbishop and his clergy would not have been safe, if theyiiad re¬ 
mained after they were warned to retire. 

It was now beginning to grow dnskish, and it was rumoured that the 
insurgents only waited for the Hulan regiment of cavalry, which they 
Inmrly expected from Tsarko Tselo, and a body of the horse artiIlerj!|4:o 
become the assailants, seiae on the palace, and decide the other waver¬ 
ing regiments. They had been considerably augmented by scattered 
detachments joining them, and they formed a dense solid square, flank¬ 
ed by large bodies of people of the town; the cavalry were drawn uj) 
quite close to them, face to face, and were holding friendly communi¬ 
cation with them, and every thing seomed to indicate their confidence 
in final success. I now proposed to my companion to walk through 
their ranks and see what they were actually doing in their camp, and 
wluit countenance they bore. This was quite easy, as there was a pas¬ 
sage left in their rear by the front of the Senate-house, by which we 
saw several people going and returning. We now met another friend 
who hadjust ventured out again, so we took heart and actually enter- 

• ed their lines. 
We passed unmolested through them, and got into their centre. 

They still sliowed the same firm and determined aspect, with a secure 
indifference, as if they were confident of success, and one of them in 
passing, slapped me on the back, laughed, and rubbed his hands. We 
just after stopped to look at the body of a man, who was lying on n 
kind of platform, and had been one of those who was killed in the 
scattered firing which had taken place in the course of the day, when 
suddenly we were stunned by a discharge of artillery, which struck 
the wall 80 close to our faces, that the splinters of stone and mortar 
almost blinded me. As soon as I could see, I perceived tliat several 
people about us had fallen, and were struggling on the ground, and 
that the rest, who ^ere in coloured clothes, were running in dif¬ 
ferent directions, ^heri I recovered a little from the stun, I ran 
too, till I cume®to the opening of the Galernoi Oulifta, and having 
turned into the street, I fek a certain sense of socurAy, and stopped to 
think what I was about, and where I should go: several pcimle were 
rushing past me, when suddenly the top of the street seemed illumined 
as if by a fl»h of lightning, and every person near me dropjied. I 
cannot tell you the awful effect this had on me: the cause of this 
silent destruction did not actually occur at thts moment, aivd while I 
was pondering on it, I was suddenly stJ|tlod by the report of the can- , 
non, which was so long after the flash, that the men who fell, died 
without ever hearing the sound of the shot that killed them. 
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It was now evident tliat the artillery was cl(;irged with gfUpe, and 
that one or more of the guns ranged directly down the street in which 
I was. It was perfectly strai^ht> and continued so for a {quarter of a 
mile^.and it was clear if I persistei^o run on^ it was impossible I could 
escape to the end of it; so I hast^ed to the side> to try and get into 
some house: unfortunately it was the side of the Senate-house, and it 
extended a long way down, presenting nothing but a smooth’ wall, 
which was already grooved with the shot tearing along it. I ran on, 
however, ivith a creeping sort of sensation between my shoulders, feel¬ 
ing a moral certainty that I could not escape the next discharge,: pro¬ 
videntially, before it took place, I came to a small projection, which 
formed a base for a range of pilasters. Here I found a man stuck up, 
and had just time to squeeze myself into the shallow angle it presented 
along side him when another aischarge took place, tearing the pave- 
maicl and sides of the street, and prostrating every person running 
along it. 

The insurgents, who had stood firm for three discharges of grape- 
shot, from six pieces of cannon at a hundred yards' distance, now gave 
way, and came in broken parties down the street. It appears that 
immediately on the death of Miloradovitch, the Emperor had ordered 
up the artillery, which came in tjie rear of the cavalry, without being 
seen eithetoby the insurgents or ourselves. The cavalry were ordered 
suddenly to open out, and the insurgents were taken by surprise in the 
moment of their most fancied security; had tliey been aware of it, 
it is probable they would have tried and succeeded in mak^g them¬ 
selves masters of the guns, and have turned them against their oppo¬ 
nents. The parties which came down the street seemed tgi retreat 
without trepidation or terror; they frequently stopped as if to rally 
just before me, but another discharge of grape driving after them like 
Milton's ‘infernal hail,” again sent them on, leaving a number of their 
companions behind them. Having advanced down the street, they were 
met by a piece of artillery and a detachment of soldiers, sent to inter¬ 
cept their retreat. Broken and desperate, they had no longer the 
sympathy or fellow-feeling of any other regiments to rely on, so they 
were received with a heavy discharge from the other end of the street. 

It was now that I really abandoned all hope of ever getting away 
alive, being placed between two fires which raked the street up and 
down, and completely exposed to one of them, as no pillar pr<»jected 
on that side. My companion became frantic; there was a small »vin- 
dow behind him, not large enough tojadmit a (iut, and he tore away 
at the glass, till he lacerated all his hands, and then thrusting the 
tip of his bead as far as it would go, into this small aperture, he began 
to thump his breast, and utter the most dLmal ejaculations. Mean¬ 
time the fugitives burst their way into some houses, and disappeared 
from the street, and then the firing ceased. After waiting for a short 
time to see if it would begin again, and finding that it did not, I step¬ 
ped out. Nothing could be more dismal than the appearance of the 
street: a few minutest.before it was crowded with people; now^ my 
companion and I seemed thevonly persons left alive, the rest were 
lying dead about us. From this scene of carnage I was making my 
way up the street, where f had come down, when a regiment of cavalry 
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jilst entered it. I tho|ight it probable they would cut tine dow n us one 
of the insurgents, or trample me to deiith; so, us a forlorn hope, I 
held up my hat, and called out Arigihcanm,** the Jlussian for 
'' Englishman.'* Whether they understood me, or whether they were 
not at this time disposed for more l4ood, I know not, but they let me 

* quietly pass between them and the wall; they after^'ards, however, 
cut down several persons in coloured clothes, at the bottom of tl«e 
street. For mo, I passed on to the open square I had just left, and 
how altered was the scene i Above, the smoke of the artillery was 
hanging like a dark canopy; below, the white ground was covered 
over wfth dead bodies, and at the edge of the river was the cannon, 
discharging grape at the broken insurgents, who were retreating in 
scattered divisions across the ice. I now began to feel great anxiety 
about the fate of my friends, having something like a conscience of 
self-reproach, as if it was / that had led them into the scrape. My 
first thought was to examine the dead bodies; but having lookeiPat 
one‘or two, I abandoned the idea, and made my way to their lodg¬ 
ings. I found one of them returned, and the other missing. After 
we had continued in indescribable alarm on his account for a long lime, 
be too came back. He had been hurried along by the fugitive soldiers, 
among whom he got entangled, and entered with some of them into 
one of the houses ^nto which they liad broken: here they sustained a 
siege for some time, but having been dislodged, he was Imprudent 
enough to continue with them while they broke into another, or rather 
he was curried along without well knowing what he was doing. Here 
he also coiltinued with them for some time, and at length made his way 
out of a back window, and so across a canal to his lodgings. Thougli 
he escaped the danger, he did not escape suspicion, lie was probably 

*seen by some one, among tlie insurgents, ana was aftervyards marked 
by the police while he remained here; he went from hence to Moscow, 
wliere he also found himself greatly annoyed, left in disgust in a hurry, 
and went on to Vienna. lie is a son of -, whom you may 
have known in England; is a remarkably diiRdent and amiable young 
man, and the last person in the world who would be likely to get him¬ 
self entangled in any danger or difficultv- 

It was rumoured afterwards that six Englishmen were concerned in 
the affair, and one unfortunate fellow, *the son of a watch-maker, was 
actually taken up. He had been, in fact, seen among the mob, flourish¬ 
ing ^ sabre, and shouting for Constantine the Liberator." It tvas 
proved, however, thatJje was half a fool, and had no knowledge or con¬ 
nection with any of file insurgents, so he was liberated after a few 
hours' deteutiong it was the apprehension of this person that rumour 
had enlarged to six: in faej, several of our countrymen were mingled 
in the crowd, and were recognised as such, because, as-says, ** we 
are the only people that thrust ourselves Into places where we have no 
business/' 

( The conclusion po$tponed till our next.) 
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BY A WORTH COASTER. 
© fa 

I do therefore/icknowledge that of T-ully to be most true. All our civil affairs, 
- ft]} our studies—all our plei^ing, industry and commendation, lies under the pro¬ 

tection of warlike virtues, and whensoever there is any suspicion of tumult all our 
arts cease.”—Andfomy of MetancMy^ 

Whrn we look back to the jrears that have rolled, over us, and cite 
up a thousand heavy times during the wars,—when the shadows, of men 
and things long since swept from this earth's bustling stage, pass in 
dim array, and fancy fondly dwells on some moment of overpowering 
emotion—on some scene or event which once possessed our minds with 
such fntensity as to become its own artist, and then engrave itself, 
lewring a memorial which no time can efface—in looking b^ack, I say, 
over this waste of waters, how trivial do scenes and events appear in 
themselves! how impressive when viewed in connection with those in¬ 
dividuals who influenced us in our career!—the energy of whose spirit 
was poured upon our spirit—with whose fortunes our destiny was in a 
manner linked, and in whose fate we must ever feel the deepest in¬ 

terest. , . - . 
Seventeen years have rolled away since the spirit-stirring period of 

which it is now my hint to speak, yet my reminiscences are at this 
moment less devoted to the humble part assigned me in the splendid 
drama of 1813, than to the memory of the brave officer whose fortunes 
I followed, and whose friendship I shared; a man whose heart was the 
seat of every pure, noble, and generous affection; whose public worth 
and private virtue will be felt and acknowledged by all who were 
honoured with his acquaintance, devoutly cherished by all who were 
blessed with his friendship; such was the gallant, good Sir George 
Collier, the courses of whose life did show he was not on the roll of 
common men. His was an eventful career, chequered with more 
romantic incident and perilous adventure, than that of any individual 
with whom it has ever been my lot to become acquainted. Eut the 
race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong ! and the gallant 
spirit that has braved danger in, its most appalling forms—the battle, 
the storm, or the wreck,—maybe scorched by the breath of calumny— 
Peace to the ashes of the brave ! 

In looking over the chart of memory I find few linos more distbctly 
traced than those which mark the transactions of"1813— 

“ Yes! they recall my pride of years—for tl^n 
Thp bowstring of my spirit was not slack.’ 

It was also my good fortune at this eventful crisis to serve on board 
his Majesty’a ship Surveillante, Captain Sir George R. Collier, who 
then commanded the squadron appointed to co-operate ;vith the allied 
army on the north coast of Spain, a service for which Sir George's 
chivalrouc character, joined to eminent pfbfessional attainments, admi¬ 
rably fitted him. His Slajei^’s frigate, Surveillante, of forty-eight 
guns, was one of the finest ships of a very superjor class, built by our 
masters in naval architecture, the French; she exhibited a combina¬ 
tion and a form where all the stem but paramount qualities of glo- 
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rious wnr were finely bl^mled and harmonised with beauty of archi¬ 
tectural design and extreme elegance of symmetry— 

“ With roomy deck and guns of mighty strcn^h, 
\^ose low-laid iwouths eaA mountain billow laves, 

, Deep in her draught/and w&like in her len^h, * 
She seem’d a sea wasp flying on the waves/' 

DisplayJhg those almost inimitable line^t (I speak of days gone by) 
peculiar to the French jnodel, the scientific excellence of which was 

, often doomed to suffer criticism and improvement from British artists 
for the benefit of our navy, with about as much success and service¬ 
ableness as Paradise Lost might be expected to receive for the benefit 
of mankind in general, at the hand of Orator Hunt. 

The internal economy of this splendid vessel accorded with her 
outward form and moving, being that of a well regulated man-of-war, 
in the highest state of fighting order, with an active, well-trained, we^ 
affected ship’s company, fuW of confidence in themselves and in their 
officers; commanded by one, on whose moral nature the possession of 
almost irresponsible power bad worked no ill, who never mistook cru¬ 
elty for justice, severity for discipline, or the love of fame for puerile 
and ostentatious vanity. We baa contended with the storm, cruizing in 

Biscay's sleepless bay," during the winlier and early part of the spring 
of 1B13; but as summer approached, and Lord Wellington proceeded 
to collect the scattered elements of strife, and put liis army in march 
for the sacred territory, a field of more honourable exertion presented 
itself, and we forthwith repaired to the coast to share in the glories of 
that memorable campaign. 

The advance of Lord Wellington in 1813, driving the enemy before 
liim from Portugal to the Pyrenees, forms one of the brightest pages 
ill British History. The battle of Vittoria rescued Spain from the grasp 
of her oppressor, and festored to her a liberty of which she has since 
proved so utterly unworthy; it also convinced the French, that in¬ 
stead of carrying on a war of conquest and aggression, they must now 
retire to the mountain barrier of the Pyrenees, and then strain every 
nerve in preparing to resist the coming shock, or in vain endeavour 
to roll back the tide of war, that was destined ere long to burst on 
their own land. 

In the mean time the service on the coast was carried on with unre¬ 
mitting vigour; the business at Castro, and an occasional affair with 
the gui^boats of the ei^my, kept the boats' crews and landing-parties of 
the squadron in motion i provisions and munitions of war were thrown 
into the different ports to meet the exigencies of the troops; as we 
advanced along th? coast, we were continually cheeredt with accounts 
of their successful career; and^ach cape or hendlandthat we rounded, in 
sailing up the iron-bound coast, of the Asturias and Biscay, seemed to 
give earnest, that Spain must soon cease to be the theatre o^war; till, 
to\^^ering in mountain majesty, the glorious scenery of the Pyrenees 
revealed itself to our view; apd the beautifully romantic harbour of 
l^assages received the British squadron, ^ere we were not ttited to 
rest as, after much turmoil, a blessed soul cKTth in Elysium, for St. Se¬ 
bastian (the northern Gibraltar of Spain) was iq our immediate neigh¬ 
bourhood, the reduction of which important stronghold had been de- 
te^ininod on by the Commander-in-diief, and the instant deb^lrkation 
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of the heavy battering-train gave dreadful n({te of preparation for the 
siege. As the requisite number of cannon had not yet arrived, a part 
of the frigate’s main-deck guns, and along with them a proportionate 
force of seaihen, were landed to ^erve wi^h the Allied artillery in the 
approaching conflict. ^ 

^ They who have witnessed th^ feverish excitement produced on 
sailors, under such circumstances, when, bursting like a wave on the 
shore, they expend the restless energy of their character in works of 
mischief rather than in those of utility^ will agree, with me that sea¬ 
men ought on no account to be landed, till work, good hard work, such 
as wiU make them sleep o'nights, has been duly provided and arranged, 
so that they may commence the moment they leave their boat. Not¬ 
withstanding their maritime education, nursed on the wave and cra¬ 
dled in the storm," there is no character better adapted for arduous 
military labour than a real seaman: stout of heart, firm of purpose, 
patient of toil, where difficulties are to .be surmounted in bringing 
forward cannon and other heavy material, where hills are steep, and 
roads are bad, and bridges never existed, he has a decided advantage 
over all other men, as his vocation teaches him the most immediate 
and effective application of purchase in every possible variety of forms; 
not a moment, therefore, should be lost in bringinjj such good qualities 
into active operation, for if suffered under circumstances of excitement 
to remain an instant idle, they will most assuredly get themselves and 
their leaders into a scrape: mankind in general are but too apt to 
judge of sailors by what they appear when on shore, where the very 
whimsicality, if I may so call it, of their excesses draws on them the 
gaze and excites the indignation t>f the .vAorc-goeng moralist, who per- 
adventurc might (from the frequency of the disgusting exhibition) pass 
unheeded the muddled brutalized m(?chanic, as he is constantly seen 
towed along by the emissaries of police in oar cities, to enjoy the 
benefit of that kind antithesis to cheap gin and whisky, the stinmch 
puvip. 

At the commencement of their military labours, sailors ought not 
to be kept too long at one thing; for instance, when the wild exulta¬ 
tion with which they drag along a twenty-four pounder has to a cer¬ 
tain degree subsided, you reproduce it the mouient you vary their 
employment. There is much wisdom in the adage, knock off work and 
carry deals;" give them shot or shell to hand along, and they get on 
with renewed vigour; in a day or two they may be intrusted with 
the more sedentary occupations of filling po\^\ier, making a fascine or 
gabion, &c. No time was lost on the present occasion, as the y)repara- 
tions for the siege were carried forward witli tha;; promptitude and 
decision which have ever characterised '-he proceedings of the gallant 
General in command; seconded by the enthusiastic ardour of all 
around him,—by the scientific zeal of the engineers and artillery, a 
very short time sufficed for the construction of those rfonnidable works 
with which he was now about to try conclusions with the hostile gar¬ 
rison. ‘Well do I '•emember the evening of that sultry day in July 
1813, when the last fasci*i^ was secured to the parapet, the last tra¬ 
verse completed, and the last twenty-four pounaer was wound with 
toilsome march througlh the deep sands and placed on its platform ; 
Iho next morning's dawn beheld iis moving in dark line, like a eenti- 
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pede, threading the croolfDd labyrinth of the trenches to* take post in 
tlie left of the grand breaching battery, where it lay crouched on the 
low sandy beach, and ready with its breath to crush the proud battle¬ 
ments of this ill-fated city. • m 

^liough attended with equal danger; service in a breaohing-battery 
bears little or no analogy to fighting in general; entirely different from 
those tmths severe in fairy fiction dressed,” the charge, the storm, the 
cntting-out or boarding, when fiery Frank, and furious Hun, shout in 
Jiljeir sulphurous canqpy,”—these are the passages in glorious war, which 
subject it to the skiey influences of poetry,—-breaching is the mere prose 
of the science. And oh! how unmusical to sailors' ears, the mode of 
fighting, where cheering (from the protracted nature of the service) is 
quite out of the question, and their favourite broadsides are strictly 
prohibited, where, should the enemy rain shot and shell about their 
ears, they may not turn their attention from pounding at the wall to 
bestow on him a retaliatory shot. At the commencement of the siege, 
while the head yet rings, and the brain grows dizzy from the incessant 
roar of the heavy cannon, the scene is monotonous and irksome in the 
extreme; hour after hour the eye wanders through the dense clouds of 
smoke, as they roll down the lireeze, breaking at intervals into irre¬ 
gular vistas, through ^whose pale grey lijjht glimpses of the battery in 
all its warlike details of ball-piled pyramid and ever lighted,” may 
for an instant be seen, the next breath of wind and all is shrouded in 
a sulphury mist. From time to time the cry of " shell burst” on the 
Ofy, given from the man on look-out, whose experienced eye, tracing the 
formidable projectile in the moment that it emerges from the fatal 
cannon’s womb,” can distinguish by its flight and direction into what 
pa^;t of the battery it is about to descend, and forthwith warns the 
inmaies of their danger, who instantly seek the shelter of the nearest 
traverse, while the volcanic explosion sends up a WTithing column of 
smoke and sand, and shattering sj)linters spreading desolation, and 
hiding surrounding objects in its murky shroud; when this dark up¬ 
lifted mass has rained to earth in broken fragments, and the thick 
vapour slowly Avlieels aloft, moving objects begin to be distinguished 
through the gloom, gunners returning to their guns, others bearing ofl' 
the wounded to the rear, while a third party may be seen about to 
prepare a narrow grave, there to deposit the collected remains of those 
ill-fated comrades, who having failed to reach a place of safety have 
been shaMered to atoms^j^ the explosive fury of the shell. 

Few, few sh^ll part wh%re many meet! 
'I'he earth shall be their winding-sheet. 
And ef ery turf beneath their feet 
Shall be a 8oldier’» sepulchre.” 

“Time and the hour run throxigh the roughest day,” and the morning 
tempest and the inid-day storm may be followed by an evl*riing of 
comparative tranquillity;—so fared it with us in the breaching-battcry. 
At first the unrestrained fire of tjie enemy carried destruction into our 
ranks, and swelled our list of killed and wjpunded ;• but as the ‘siege 
advanced, and our protecting batteries begaff to cripple bis means of 
annoyance, dismounting some of his ^ns and ^helling others into 
silence, our situation became less and less exposed, the battery then 
put forth its whole strength, and the W'all which was at first bat fiiiiitly 
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dotted, or gave way in slight flakes before <?ur fire, now rolled to the 
sea-l>each in huge disjointed masses, and the stern features of the gun¬ 
ners relented to a grim smile ns they marked the scene of devastation, 
as they saw the rent towers yawn, and**^^ the castles topple on their 
warders" heads," before the undated fury of their well-directed can¬ 
nonade, till bastion, and wall and tower, lay pounded in dusty heaps, 
and the whole length of the breach presented one unvaritd ridge, 

smooth and of mild acclivity.” The thrilling word practicable," 
now pronounced the artillery labours ended; the firing ceased, and alL 
was stern repose throughout the batteries; but “ ere the ^hard-born 
beetle with his drowsy hum had rung night’s yawning peal,” dusky 
masses of infantry descended to the plain, winding along the river in 
the dubious light, and forming rank on rank, ready for the midnight 
assault. No star looked out that night, and as ocean slowly ebbed 
(leaving the wild sea-beach open for the advance of the storming 
party), the sound of the retiring billows feH on the ear with all the solem¬ 
nity of a passing-bell, as from the parapet of our battery we watclu^d 
in anxious silence for the moment of attack; in an instant the bugle 
sounded, the troops rushed on, and through the deathlike darkness of 
the hour, we could distinctly trace the progress of the leading column 
as it dashed along the beadle partly illumined the wild distracted 
fire-that was poured on it from the line-wall and hornwork, and partly 
by the showers of fire ball that were rained from the ramparts of the 
city; a few scattered flashes were presently seen in the breach (an¬ 
nouncing the arrival of the forlorn hope") which gradually thickened, 
as the troops came on, until the whole acclivity blazed in one sulphury 
flame, casting its bright glare far to seaward, on the troubled waves of 
the bay, “ and the death-cry drowning battle's roar” was’echoed by 
stream and mountain. 

The conflict raged till morning, when to ourinexpressible mortifica¬ 
tion we found that not an inch of ground had been gained: at each 
gallant effort to win the ridge of the breach the assailants had fallen as 
harvest falls by hail; not a man survived the attempt,*—and it was now 
discovered that the defences were all too strong for the most desperate 
valour to overcome: the retreat sounded, and the tr(H)ps retired over 
the blood-stained track, where the dead and dying lay scattered like 
leaves in autumn. While writhing under the bitterness of disappointed 
hope and baffled expectation, the exulting shout of the enemy ringing in 
our ears, our attention was arrested by an insjiance of the m^t disin¬ 
terested gallantry ever witnessed. *The Ronjians gave the civic crown 
to him who saved a Roman citizen,” judging that he deserved better 
of his country^than the man who killed a thousand of her enemies; and 
we have all admired the soldier exposii^ himself to rescue his wounded 
comrade from danger, or the sailor plunging fearlessly into the waves to 
save a sldpmate from a watery grave; but here we had an instance of 
a much higher order of courage,^—that of a man running as great a 
risk as over I saw man run, to save t|ic life of an enemy : the story is 
soon *cold. As our troops retreated to the trenches, the enemy ad¬ 
vanced beyond his defentfOs or clustered on the ramparts, shouting de¬ 
fiance and threatening a descent in pursuit; to check this movement, an 
animated fire of round and grape was opened from our battery, the 
thickest of which fell ou a particular part of the beach, where lay a 
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6»(»lltary grenadier of the •Royals, shot through both logs, and unable to 
extricate himself from his awfully perilous situation ; his fate appeared 
inevitable, when a French officer stepped forward, walked coolly 
through the hottest of our hrts, lifted^is wounded enemy in his arms, 
and bore him off, himself unhurt. • 

The subsequent career of this gentleman (whose name was St. An-^ 
gelo) is very remarkable. On the surrender of the garrison he became 
our prisoner and was immediately dispatched to England, where the 
account of his chivalrous conduct procured him instant liberty ; he tra¬ 
velled to J’aris, was introduced to Napoleon, who knew well the value 
of such a man, and promoted him to a regiment at that moment serving 
in Spain; thither he repaired with all possible dispatch, and served with 
his regiment in an attack on our posts, where he was again taken pri¬ 
soner ; his travels, promotion, and second capture, being coin])leted in six 
weeks from the ftll of St. Sebastian! What may since have been his 
fate I could never learn; ardverse or favourable, he must have had 
that within which passetli show/* the consciousness of having done a 
brave and noble action. 

After the failure of the first attack, circumstances connected with 
the campaign ])revented the immediate renewal of the siege, the bat¬ 
teries were accordingly dismantled, and the seamen returned to their 
ship. Though thinned in number, the survivors had attained that high 
degree of cool and deliberate gunnery which is only to be acquired 
under an enemy's fire, and which they afterwards had an opportunity 

■of displaying at the second storm of St, Sebastian, when they joined 
the artillery in the fire against the curtain, as mentioned in the dis¬ 
patches of# Sir T. Graham. A heavy fire of artillery was directed 
Against it, passing a few Jed only over the heads tj'our troops on the 
breach, which was kept up with a precision of'practice beyond all exam¬ 
ple/* I have always* regretted that those fine fellows never had an 
opportunity of exhibiting their skill on the hull of an enemy's ship, 

C. 

TOMB OF COLONEL DETENS. 

Amonost the variety of places visited by His ]\Iajesty's Ship Gala- 
tea, Sir (Charles Sullivan, Bart, during her three years’ conimission, 
was Alexandria, and it so hap])ening in the month of March (Ib^tl), 
several of the officejs rode out on the 21 st to the “Battleground/* 
as termed by the Arafe, where was then a square-sided white marble 
stone, about two feet six inches by twelve or fourteen inches, lying on 
its side, and beariftg the following inscrif)tion, tolerably legible: 

“ To the memory of Colonel Peter Detens, Lieut.-Uolonel of Stu¬ 
art's regiment, who fell in the action of the 21st March, 1801, at the 
head of the regiment.*’ • 

To any of tlm Anglo-Egyptians now in being, who might hap|)en to 
recollect the gallant Colonel, jjpssibly a knowledge that this memento 
yet remains on the fatal spot may afford a melancholy pleasure, and 
particularly tr>o, since it is the only one^be seem. The Arabs fre¬ 
quently pick up regimental buttons, bullets, side brasses of muskt»ts, 
and even pieces of white buff-belts, which tlfey offer to strangers us 
'i anlupics !** Nelson’s Aboukir Pilot was yet residing at jyexuiidriu. 

l^Ic. li. 
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LETTERS FROM GIBRALTAR. 

By THE AUTHOR OF^IIE MIUTARY SKETCH BOOK. 

NO. III. 

April 29tli, 1830. 

Now, Gentlemen, for a description of the place; but it must be 
after my owu fashion, I will have nothing to d6 with the jargon of 
geographers. What boots it that I should refer to the tables of Ptole¬ 
my, •and tell you that Gibraltar stands in thirty-six degrees and seven 
minutes north latitude, or gravely aver that it is an isthmus, bnundea 
on the east by the JVIediterranean sea, on the west by the bay, on the 
north by the main land, and on the soutli by the Herculean straits ? 
The common gazetteer has done all this for you, and the authenticity 
of the information is fully confirmed by Carter, James, Drink water, 
and the other savavs who have written on the subject. For my part, 
I never meet with the scientific marks of learned European topogra¬ 
phers in their portly volumes, such as Lat. Long. Deg. Min. E. W. N. 
S. that 1 am not driven from my centre, and at once associated with 
musty folios, dusty schools, high-toast, and speckicles. They are the 
very scarecrows and bugaboos of nature's beauties. The pure and 
glassy blue flies off from the waters at their approach, and the verdant 
foliage of the woods becomes sere and yellow. Give me description in 
the natural way—a true transcript of the impressions \fhich new ob>- 
jects make upon the eye, the ear, the understanding, and the heart. 
In those we are sure to find more faithful likenesses than m the most 
learned and studied themes; not, indeed, so formally measured aiAd 
perfect in detail, but more fresh, more bright, and more intelligible. 

In the early part of the year it is particularly delightful to approach 
the bay of Gibraltar on a voyage from England. One glides, as it were, 
from winter into summer—from a cold, foggy, rainy atmosphere, to 
clear air, warmth, and sunshine: the sudden contrast is pleasurable 
beyond our hopes, and we are disposed to enjoy the scone in which we 
are so gratified, with unmixed admiration. When I think of 

The English winter, ending in July, 
To recommence in August,” 

how contented I feel with the rock!—By the 'ye, when LorfiTByron 
penned tlie above philippic against The manners of the Londoners, I 
have no doubt he doubled the sense of it against their climate. Oh ! 
the summer I' passed in London last year !—foggy mornings, misty 
days, chilly evenings, and sloppy streets! I was well nigh being 
transformed into a misanthropic hypochondriac by the sweet season 
and were *^it not for the sulphate of quinine, and my friend R— . 
B-'s almighty Inishowen,-! should have died of tSie ague. I dare 
say it cost me the whole of my pay for Jiackney-coaches and umbrellas. 
The h&ters of Gibraltar wiH^ tell me that we have here incessant and 
overwhelming rains. Graifted—we have, for a few weeks in the year; 
but those rains all conje without intermission, and we feel no more of 
the annoyance for nine months. We bear with the paroxysm as we 
do with" that of a passionate man's anger; but the climate of England 
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is a *petulaiit, sulky, gloofhy, and treacherous associate; one never can 
count upon a smile of two minutes* duration. 

You may fancy yourself entering the mouth of a great river when 
you sail into the straits, ''^he land on each side being high, does 
iiot appear at all distant, although from Cape Spartel to the Spanish 
sliore may be reckoned twenty miles. In fair wind and weather the 
course of your ship generally lies pretty close to the latter coast, and • 
you skim along by the yellow beach, as lightly as a chariot over a mac¬ 
adamized road. Your sight then rejoices in the hills that gracefully 
rise, sloping from the sea, the frothy margin of which is dotted all 
along witb old watch towers; here and there you discern the pea¬ 
sant and the mule trudging on their way, the fisherman spreading his 
nets, and, if the day be caun, you may catch the ding ding of TarifFa’s 
church-bells as the sound Heats from the little town—a group of white 
houses that looks like a nest of eggs in the heather. On your “ star¬ 
board** side, (as the sailors say,) you observe the port of Tangier, (but 
iu»t the town,) and the higli, dark, bold, and rocky coast of Barbary, 
growing, hill after hill, into that climax of the group—Abyla*s Moun¬ 
tain, famous for its woods of box-trees, asses, and Gomeles.* This 
mountain is exactly opposite the bay to which you are bound, and into 
which you find yourself entering in less than half an hour, having 
turned somewhat alAuptly the outstretclTiiig point of the Bpanish coast, 
called Cabrita. The stupendous rock of Gibraltar then lies *fully be¬ 
fore you, at about five miles distance, but so high that you fancy you 
could swim to it in twenty minutes. A scene now presents itself that 
is scarcely t# be etpialled. You stand in the centre between tAVo (juur- 
ters of the globe, and two of its mighty seas; they are all wilhiii the 
little vistif of your sight, and the sublimity of this reflection imparts 
Tulditional charms to the natural beauty of every object around. As 
you advance a little^you lose sight of the Mediterranean, and your 
view is bounded on all sides by the most picturesque hills—those of 
Andalusia bordering the bay, touched Avith deep shades, and l>ased 
with the Avhite and blue margin of the water ; the distant-streteliing 
mountains of Grenada blending into every hue that light and sjmeo 
can impart, and behind yon the high dark chain of African mountains, 
whitened here and there with streaks of fleecy ch»uds, over Avliicli they 
]»roudly rear their heads. Your eye follows the sweeping circle of the 
hay that runs round from Cabrita Point to the hill of Gibraltar, and 
three^vliiu* toAviis there embedded in it lie before you—Algeziras on 
the left, creeping iuF5^he water,^aud backed by a high mountain ; Han 
Roque, sitting on the to]), a green sIo|)ing hill at the ni)per end ; and 
Gibraltar on the«right, clinging upward to the skirts of the Giant 
Rock. White sails speckle ^he surface of the bay, tSat like a mirror 
reflects the cloudless skies, and the variegated flags of all nations glow 
in the sun. Such is the scene as you enter the bay. Let now take 
a closer view our subject. 

Calpe is the name by which the ancients designated Gibraltar, be- 

* The Gomeles were a warlike race of who inhabited Abyla. The best 
troops of tue Kings of Grenada were drawn from Five hundred soldiers cho¬ 
sen from this tribe were constantly quartered near the palace of the Alhambra, and 
the famous Moor who commanded the army of the King of Morocco, and fell iji 
the battle of Navas de Toloso, in the year 1200, Avas also one of the^ people. 
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cause, as they said, it resembled a bucket. We cannot well say what 
was the shape of those venerable gentlemen*8 buckets, but I am sure 
none will ut this time say that any bucket now extant resembles the 
rock of Gibraltar. I say with Poloniijs, “ it is very like a whale/’ 
with its huge, broad, high headj resting on the lap of the land, and its 
tail stretched out three miles into the sea. This is far more like it 
than the KaX^i/ of the Greeks, and I am compelled to say so from my 
own common sense, notwithstanding the respect I bear for the vene¬ 
rated names of Mela, Strabo, Ptolemy, and others ; but it is high 
time that we begin to think for ourselves, and not rely still blindly on 
all that the ancients said. The present name of Gibraltar wo are 
gravely assured by many more modern writers, is only a mis-pronun- 
ciation of Gibel 'rarijf, which, in the Moorish tongtie, means Tariff's 
Mountain, assuming that this name was given on the taking of the rock 
by Tariff, a Moorish chief. Indeed this is the admitted doctrine, yet 
I see but little cause for implicit reliance on it. I will just make a 
short extract from O’Conner's Chronicles," a book of the present day, 
which may throw a little light on the subject: the ingenious and 
learned author is endeavouring to show the Phoenician origin of the 
names of several places in Spain. 

** We are informed,’' says he, ‘‘ that when fiesostris overran Spain, the 
chief of a nation of tlie land was called Geryon, {Caoireaon, a shepherd.) 
The Scythians boasted of being shepherds, so the children of Israel said to 
the king of Egypt, ‘ Thy servants are shepherds, we and also our fathers.’ 
We are informed that a chief of Tyre was called Melcartus, {Mullae Catar~- 
dig, pronounced Mulla Carti, ^head of the citizens/) This the I’yriail 
Hercules who founded Cyiirtehij^Cnthairdaigcad, pronounced Cardea, ‘the for¬ 
tunate city.’) To the southward of Cartciu is Gades, now Cad^'j {Gaoide/t,') 
it is not easy to render this word directly into a foreign language; th^ 
meaning is daveitful ahoah, of which the currents are visible when the sea 
has ebbed. Still more south is the famous rock of Gibraltar, ((iiobur^ailt- 
ard, the ragged high fire-clilF.) C’alpe, {Cailbe^ an orifice or opeiimg.) These 
are the accurate signification of these words." 

There is certainly more analogy in this than in Gihel Tariff, or the 
bucket. But enough of antiquarian research; let us go to the rock 
itself. 

As you approach to the nearest place of landing, which is called the 
New Mole—a pier of granite, projecting a considerable length, and 
mounted with heavy guns—you leave on your right the outstretching 
sea-ward lap of the mountain, based on sleep black rock, resor^biing 
the rugged battlements of an old caijtle, about'forty or fifty feet high, 
studded round with detached rocks, and deeply marked by time and 
the power of the sea. This stony bed of the land sweeps in grotesque- 
work round all'the outward end of the Jiill, surmounted by detached 
houses, gardens, &c. beautifully rising one over the other, and edged 
by huge guns that peep out from apertures, made both by nature and 
art. Tina is the skirt of the rock, as I said before. You now land on 
the pier, and ascend to the surface of this skirt by steps. You pass 
through a battery or a strong gate, wRere you are at once delighted 
and surprised by the view^of as pretty a village as you might expect 
to meet in Switzerland. You see a plat^a or square before you, f(»rnied 
of neat yellow and white houses—not inline, like a company of soldiers, 
or a London suburban-terrace, but irregularly beautiful; over these rise 
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gftrdenf^ and cottages on the uprearing hill«»the thick vine hangs out 
its branches, and the yellow wall and green window peep from behind 
them ; beds of flowers and vegetables catch the eye from various open* 
ings, and the blossom of the peach intermingles its colours with the 
ripe yellow orange. You are shut out by close objects alike from the 
sea and barren body of the rock, and are as much in the association 
valley-scenes as any where on earth. Above the village, on the hill, 
stands a large, handsome, white building, like an English manor-house, 
and above that ag*yn little villas, hedged, gardened, and embowered in 
profuse foliage. The large building is a barrack, and most of the 
smaller are quarters for officers. From this part where you land, for 
the distance of nearly a mile along the side of the hill, it is a fertile, 
wide, and beautifully cultivated bed of earth, gently rising up to the S^reat body of the bill, which suddenly starts upwards to its giuut 
leight, and carries with it but scanty vegetation. Through this fertile 

bed of earth you are conducted by the smoothest roads, hedged with 
geraniums, whose red and ])iuk bloom ])crfumes the air, and you are 
shaded from the sun by a profusion of lofty trees. It is teriniiuited by 
the south gate and walls of the town, and the part of it which is near¬ 
est these is called the Alamaida, a public pleasure-garden, laid out with 
plantations and beds of the richest flowqrs, gravel walks, rustic chairs, 
and summer-houses. Two main roads run along through tliist ground ; 
the one next the bay is called the line wall, and for the whole length 
is studded with heavy cannon. This road continues its course all along 

^the town to the far extremity of the rock, where it terminates iji the 
most compldk foldings of fortification, forming a splendid stone face to 
the garrison. The other road which I mention runs parallel with this, 
but upwai*?ls on the hill, and leads you to the seaward extremity, 
tlirougli the most picturesque windings of the place. On this road you 
meet little Avoody cottages, richly stocked gardens, deep rocky diq>thK 
—snatches of rustic and sublime scenery alternately j)rescnt tJieiti- 
selves. TJjo whole village I heforo mentioned at length lies Indow 
you, wide ojicn t(» your siglit, and you pass on to the ftill view that you 
had on entering the bay—the o])eii se.i and wide stretching mountains. 
The road continnes to the east side of the rock, shelved int(> the stec'p 
heights, and terminates quarter-way round, where the rock bequaes 
too steep for its farther progress. Near this terniinati<»n of it tlie (it»- 
vernor has built his summer cottage, for this part is least ex)u»sed 1o 
the sinpmer sun, and^is refreshed by the full breath of tlie Mediterra¬ 
nean. '** ^ 

Let us now go to the town, at the gates of which I had arrived when 
I 80 suddenly turned off by the upper road, througli tj;e Alaintiida, t<* 
take a vieAV of the sea-end of the hill. 

There are two entrances to the tOAvn, throTigh a high strong walk 
that begins at the edge of tlie bay, and runs quarter way up tlui r(»ek, 
where it clings a bold ridge, and there,witli forms the southward <le- 
fence of the town. One of these entrances is on the flat near the 
water, and terminates the lower road or line-wiill which I have de¬ 
scribed, The other is about three hundftill yards upward, and ends 
the corresponding road that skirts the inner side of the Alamaida. The 
trees are numitrotis about these entrances, and llie hedges are beanti- 
fiilly variegated with wild blossoms. Approaching the lowwr gate, the 
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road winds through the thickest foliage, and *on your right, peeping 
from a hollow, overshadowed with fig-trees, you see the simple grave¬ 
stones of the British ofiScers who from time to time resigned their 
lives in the service of the garrisom,. You Irok down into it, through the 
outstretching branches, over an old wall of tWo feet high, in which 
there is a small rustic gate, and so green and shaded and befiowered is 
the dell, that were it not for the emblems of death that there rise from 
the turf, you would take it for a pleasure bower. This cemetery—the 
last barrack of the officer—bears with it the a})propriate associations of 
his profession; one of its walls is a rampart, and near it are piled 
huge -shot and shell, and guns and mortars; the sentry walks night 
and day beside it, and the martial music of the parade fioats over its 
graves from the daily parade on the Alaniaida. It bears its relative 
rank too, when compared with the wide, bleak, unstoned burial-ground 
of the private soldier, on the sandy beach at the opposite extremity of 
the town ; but whether it is a better resting-place Ileaven knows ! I 
never pass it without a thought that changes all others; somewhat 
chilling, I grant, but not without a certain indescribable sensation of 
pleasure, and as I cast my eye about in search of a little grassy spot 
yet untenanted, I fancy it may be my last quarter—that there may 
end the struggle for the sometlnng of this life, and although I have but 
a subaltern’s narrow house,” I may be as well set up as a general 
officer. Many a wearer of gold and scarlet lies in that leafy hollow, 
and many a one will yet gaily pass by the spot with the certainty of 
sleeping there “ for aye.” The last officer but one quartered within 
its walls had but little expectation of such a change. Hj was a man 
in the prime of life, a fine soldierly-looking Welch Fusilcer, and one 
of the Peninsular campaigners. I was iutroduce<I to him ni iny pre¬ 
sent barracks four short weeks before his death, and but a few days 
after his marriage with an amiable young lady, a native of this place. 
The next I heard of him was his funeralsic irrnisit gloria” Tlje 
barrack-master himself " took up his room” there last week. 

The two roads I mention run through the gates. Tlie upper one 
soon diverges into various streets along the high ground; the lower 
continues its course in two branches on the flat to the north end of the 
rock; the one branch forming the inaiii street and ending in the road 
to San Roque, the other tlie line-wall. The whole length of tlie town 
is about a mile. Let my reader fancy himself walking with me from 
one end to the other, and 1 will describe as we go along. I hove no 
doubt he will then have a tolerably clear view fif Gibraltar- 

As we pass tlie gate on the flat, we see a wide, clean, macadamised 
street of hand.some but irregularly built houses,'*some white, some 
yellow, and some light blue. This stree« a])pears to be about 3 or 400 
yards in length, and to terminate in a small square of high houses, the 
left side of which is “ the Convent,” formerly a religious house, but 
now the dwelling of the Lieutenant-Governor. Nothing of the bour¬ 
geois here presents itself. The busy staff pass to and fro, ponied sub¬ 
alterns fling up the dust before you, second-hand tilburys rattle along, 
while the sober chaises 0^ Benedict captains glide softly under the 
shade of the English parasol. Sentries slap the butts of the firelocks, 
and orderljr-serjeants slowly move the open palm to the brow- All 
here is military and '^consequencethe centre of our little aristocracy, 
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the Beat of our colonial government. You pass the ConVent, and find 
your way continued through a narrow street of shopsj the view terini* 
nated by a glimpse of another irregular square or pla^a, Here*you are 
jostled by soldiers oif duty, .passing backward and forward, ^ur ol¬ 
factory nerves are tickled by the fumes of Spanish garlioJk^ ana if you 
&ze too intensely at the sly faces that peep out upon you from over*^ 
hanging*green window-shutters, you wiu run the risk of breaking your 
knees or your neck upon the rough and worn-out pavement. Here 
you pass streets a similar character, branching to your right, and 
through them you catch occasional views of houses tupping houses high 
up the sfde of the mountain. The streets which diverge from, your 
left are of a neater and more quiet aspect; they run down towards 
the line-wall, which, as I said before, continues parallel with you 
all along, is like a handsome quay, and may boast of mansions that 
would not disgrace the chart runs at Bourdcaux. You pass on from 
this narrow street into an open placa. Here is the principal Catholic 
Church with its open gates. It has a handsome cathedral-like interior. 
Its lighted altar gleams out upon you as you pass, and your ears would 
be pleased with the peals of its rich-toned organ, were it not for the 
accompanying voices of the choristers, and the unmeaning clatter of its 
truly Spanish bells above. This, like all Spanish churches, is a ])ublic 
lounging place for Glaek-hooded idle ol3 women and amatoi^v young 
ones. To its frequenters may be added gaping soldiers and eniiumi 
officers of the garrison. We have grand doings here on festival days— 
crosses, waxlights, perfumed smoke, images, chalices, and rosaries per¬ 
form their pjirt in the sIioav, and the holy choir treat the congregatiim 
with the choice overtures of Bossini 1 

Passing flje Catholic Churcl], you see before you the best part of tlie 
town—the finest portion of the main street. Tiie shops are of superior 
ap])earance, and the houses high and regular. Twenty or thirty yards 
onward you find one side of this street forming, with three other rows 
of handsome houses, the largest square in the towm. A little inwanl 
on your left in lliis square is the Exchange, a commodious building, 
containing an excellent Jilmiry. Here the merchants meet, and before 
its doors men of all nations congregate—the dark Moor with his showy 
turban, his wliitc Itilcc thrown around him in graceftzl and capacious 
folds, his yellow slippers, bare legs and bearded chin; the native Jew, 
with his round black cap, embroidered short-sleeved garment, his sasli, 
and impitle; the white-liatled Englislunaii; the cloaked Spaniard, 
and the long-waisted'HoIlander. .Here are the adventurers of com¬ 
merce, talking all languages with but one meaning—interest. 

Having continued thiamgh tlie remaining juirtion of the main street, 
and fairly escaped the capricious antics of the ])auniered mules tlmt 
crowd it, you come to the fortifications of the north end of the rock ; 
through these you puss fairly into the neutral ground, and the wide 
face of Spain lies^betbre you. 

1 have a few words yet to say in order to complete my description of 
the place; but as I have more? pressing matter tq fill the remaining 
jwrtion of this letter, I will defer farther r«?ta»rks on the rock until ray 
next. I ^ sure I will not displease iny readers by stopping on the 
march which I have led them, to mention the following outrage. 

Mr. Dundas, an officer of the 42d Royal Highlanders, qnd< son of 
o 2 
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Capt. Dund&s/of the Royal Navy, was on hifj passage out here from 
England, on the 20th March, when the vessel m M^hich he was a pas¬ 
senger lay close to the shores of Barbary, southward of Cape Spartel. 
Other officers were also on boar^l, and as novelty and adventure were 
uppermost in •their minds, they prevailed on the captain of the vessel 

^to permit them to take a boat for the purpose of going on shore. This 
request was imprudently granted them, and they accordingly landed in 
this wild and savage region. They had not been long on (erra^firma, 
when some of the natives pushed down upoA thenji for the purpose of 
murdering them ; for it is the practice of the Moors along this coast to 
attack all who land on or approach their coast, no matter to*what na¬ 
tion the strangers may belong. One of the officers fell into the barba¬ 
rians' liands, the others with the greatest difficulty escaped. On Mr. 
Dundas's arrival here, he reported tlie circumstance to the Governor; 
who sent him to Tangiers, in order that the British Consul of the port 
might receive from him all the particulars,of the affair, and that a de¬ 
mand should be made on the Pacha for the restoration of the English¬ 
man that was so shamefully kidnapped. The following letters will 
farther explain. 

British Consulate Office, I'angicr, l8th April, 1830. 
“ Sin,—I request you to give^ me a concise but ciivumstantial report of 

nil circulnstances connected with the late seizure, by certain Moors near 
Cape Spartel, of Mr. Hill, proceeding with you from Englcand to your re¬ 
spective stations at Gibraltar. J have the honour to he, &c. 

E. H. A. Diiummono Hay, ^ 
M. S. Agent and Conful General. 

“ To Ensign Dundas, Royal Highlanders,” 

Sill,—On my passage from England to Gibraltar, on board the ^ High¬ 
land Lad/ (freight ship, Mr. Poynter, Master,) the vessel was becalmed off 
Cape Spartel on the SOtli of March last, when Mr* Hill, recently appoint¬ 
ed a clerk in the Ordnance Store-keeper’s Department at Corfu, asked 
Lieut. Dillon of the Royal Staff Corps ami myself to go on shore with him ; 
whicli, after some liesitation, we agreed to do. Mr. Hill then procured a 
boat from the master of the ship with tw'o sailors to accompany us. We 
started about half-past three o'clock from the shij>, wliich lay, as 1 suppose, 
about two miles from the shore, and whitii we reached alxrnt four o’clock, 
us well as T can remember; and at a spot about a mile south of Cape Spar¬ 
tel, Lieut. Dillon and one sailor remained with the boat, while the other 
sailor, (Charles Burgess, the ship's steward,) accompanied Mr. Hill and 
myself till we came to a green hillock at about six hundred yards fl^m the 
boat. When on this liillock I saw three Moors advancing tow'ards us, ap- Jiarently with the intention of cutting off our retreat to tlie bout, Lieut, 
'>illon and the sailor at the same time w'uved their hn%s to us, and tried to 

get the boat afloat. 1 told Mr. Hill what I,saw, and advised our immediate 
return ; hut he declared that he would go and speak to the Moors, w lmm ho 
then saw' coming from the interior. The sailor Burgess said he would ac¬ 
company Mr. Hill, on finding which, I left them and ran towards tlie boat 
that w^as now afloat, and Ideut. Dillon and the sailor were y.ushing off for the 
ship. They paused on seeing me approac)i, and I quickened my pace. 

The three Mooi» who were first seen were now as near the boat as I 
was, and I passed one of theffi, whilst another was pulling the ramrod out 
of his gun, as if he had just loaded. I darted by the foremost Moor into the 
water, and waded up to«my neck to the boat, in which I had just sat down, 
when oi\e of my pursuers fired, and the hall knocked away the seat from 
under me, which <*nused me to fall down in the boat, after which the same 
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Moor fired twice point-blatk at us as quickly as he could load fiis gun; both 
the latter shots passed by and fell beyond the boat. 

“ As soon as we reached the ship, the boat was re-manned with four sai¬ 
lors^ who returned to the beaclj* where IVIi*. Hill and the man Burgess had 
been left. This sailor, who had been surrounded by Moors, was now left by 
tnem in charge of one, (the rest having gone on with Mr. Hill,) Burgess, 
then knocked the Moor down, and succeeded in gaining the boat. We dis¬ 
tinctly saw the Moors, some of whom were mounted, moving slowly in land 
with Mr. Hill until dusk, Which was about two hours from the time of our 
first landing. * 

On our arrival at Gibraltar the next day, the above circumstances were 
reported officially by the master of the ship to Mr. Sweetland, Captain of 
the ]>ort. 1 also mentioned the unfortunate circumstance to Sir George 
Don and the Town Major, when I had the pleasure of seeing them the day 
following. 1 liuve the honour to he, &c. 

“ C. J. W. 1). Dundas. 
, “ Ensign, 42d Royal Highlanders. 

To E. W. A. DrummundHay, Esq. 
His Britannic Majesty*b CJousulate General, Tangiers.” 

On ]Mr. Dundas's going to Tangier, he was, along with the Consul, 
escorted to the scone of the outrage, in order to identify if possible the 
individuals who attacked him. Three tribes of Moors were paraded. 
He walked through *their ranks, atteudeS by the Pacha, but to no pur¬ 
pose. The Paclia seemed inclined to hush up the affair, and nothing has 
Ijeen learned officially of the fate of ]\Ir. Hill. It is now well known that 
the unfortunate gentleman was murdered that night. An old Moorish 
woman declares she saw him strip])ed naked and butchered. They 
cut his throat, looked cooly on his dying struggles, and buried his body 
ill the sanef. But although the Pacha knows all this, he remains per¬ 
fectly inactive, and even pretends to say that no such accident ever 
happened ! What a »j)ity that this barbarous horde is not driven into 
the centre of Africa, where they could no more annoy civilized Europe ! 

admiral lord RODNEY. 

Tiik disgraceful conduct of the French Government of that day 
in eiwieavouring to war]) the loyalty of Lord Roilney, and detach 
him from the duty'lie owed lii^ country, has formed a prominent 
feature in that great man’s character, and lias at tlifferent times been 
much conmionied»uj)on; hut the early circumstance^ of it are pro¬ 
bably not generally known. » Tlu) Aflmiral rctirexl into Prance from 
pecuniary motives, which to minds less pure than his own, appeared 
no (loulit a favourable opportunity for the projiosal of a dishoiiour- 
alile course of cpnduct, when it held out prospects of extensive ad¬ 
vantage to hite then shattered fortunes; but even under those cir¬ 
cumstances considerable address was deemed uecessary, before it 
was pro|wsed to this alile tactician, to afi’^d to the French Govern¬ 
ment tlie benefit of his distinguished professional talents; and the 
first agent in the business was a profligate hanger on of the Court of 
Louis XVth, by the name tti' I)A relation of his^who w as a 
priest, and many years an emigrant in this country, where he died 
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about fifteen years ago^ has given the writer at different times 
notices of this transaction, and the first mover in it. Dtichs was a 
native of Brittany, where the priest t^ whom reference has been 
made held a J)enefice before the llevolution. As a youth he was 
fond of low intrigue, and under the influence of ambition, he quitteh 
The Provinces in early life to seek his fortune in the capital, where 
he was soon appointed to an office in the department of tne Minister 
of Marine, under whose especial notice he was ^irought, from his 
knowledge in naval architecture, for which science he had evinced a 
great predilection at school, and had studied it closely there. * He was 
selected to visit Sir George Rodney, having first obtained an intro¬ 
duction to him through a common acquaintance; the real object 
of which visit was, ultimately, to seduce this gallant officer from his 
allegiance, the pretended one to show him plans and drawings of 
naval architecture, and to consult him as fo their execution. -Duclos 
afterwards acknowledged to his friends, that he was weak enough to 
believe in the early part of this affair, that he should have gained 
over Sir George Rodney to the views of the Frencli Government, 
This expectation on the part of arose from Sir George, in one 
of his earliest interviews witl^liim, as the clerk in the department of 
the Minkter of Marine had reason subsequently to believe, suspect¬ 
ing that the French Government had designs upon his honour, and 
that he therefore determined to encourage this young aspirant for 
court favour at the T'mlerics to disclose his real object, so that hq 
might at last bring the gi'eater disgrace upon the Prencl# authorities. 
However, Duchs liad not nerve enough to state ihal in terms. 

Neither the fire of youth, the love of political hitrigue, for which 
at that time, ns well ns in after life, he was notorious, nor the reward 
that awaited his success, could induce him to risk the vengeance of 
the great man with whom he was conversing. Notwithstanding the 
encouragement he to all appearance met with, he had his misgivings; 
although, for the sake of affording rchit to his disgraceful mission, he 
declared to the head of his department that the way was smooth, 
and the Government had only to propose through sorde individual of 
more importance than the one who hall hitherto conducted the ne¬ 
gotiation, the design it had in view. The proposal was made and 
rejected in a manner justly befitting the character of a British 
officer. One part of the answer of that distinguifdied ornamtnt of 
the navy is remarkable, as the same term was used by Mr. Pox, 
when writing to the French Government as Foreign Secretary, to 
acquaint it that proposals for the assassination df Buonaparte had 
been made to the English Cabinet. Pox says, “ When the man 
was first introduced to me I did him the honour to take him for a 
spy ;** thereby inferring that the trade of a spy was less revolting 
than that of an assassin. Sir George Rodney originally used that 
expression in his nobly disdainful rejection of offers from the French 
Government. I was confident,” (said he, speaking of Duclos, when 
the proposal was actually Knade to him,) “ that the young man who 
laid his plans before rqe was a villain; but I did him the honour to 
regard him only as a 
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DY MAJOA SIR DDGALI^ DAtOETTp, OF ORUMTUWACKETj KJNT. 

SKETCH I. 

THE GREKK% AND ROMANS. 

Af'I’ER men had long knocked each other on the head with sticks 
and stones, they began •to make swords and lances,—later still, the 
ingenious Greeks discovered that a certain number of lances united 
and poiiTted in the same direction, were more efficient than a superior 
number when isolated and unconnected,—^this again rendered some 
formation necessary, whose movements should be sufficiently uniform 
to admit of the ^ clump of spears* being simultaneously borne down 
upon the enemy. That such was the origin of the phalanx; that the 
attention once excited led to farther improvements and discoveries, 
so that the art of slaying rose in the end to be one of no little difficulty 
and combination, is sufficiently known to all who are acquainted with 
history;—the ‘ come and fetch them’of Leonidas, and the retreat of 
the 1C),000, sliow the tactical science of the Greeks, and the spirit that 
animated it (for lliey are inseparable) in their brightest lustre.* 

‘‘ The noble art fvas soon transplanted to Italy, and there cultivated 
'with no less diligence. One people in particular excited attention. 
By progressive steps in the art of war, the Romans progressively sub¬ 
dued all tlieir neighbours from the nearest to the most distant. A 

* warlike Ki^g came with elephants from Epyrus, to try their strength, 
but his very victories left them in the end his superiors, by making 
them ucqdainted with those branches of tactics in which he at first 
surpassed them. Carthage called forth all her resources, and even 
hired a Spartan (leveral to combat them. A great man for a time 
commanded her armies; marching from the farthest extremities of 
Spain, he passed through the hostile nations of Gaul; fought his way 
across tlie Alps; brought Rome to the brink of ruin; and for sixteen 
years carried on the war in Italy with hardly any other means than 
those he derived from the conquered countries, and from the resources 
of his own almost inexhaustible genius. Neither the endless series of 
ancient or modern wars offer any plan, or just tactical combination 
from which the expected results could be so certainly foretold as those 
that^usured the victories of Trebia, Thrasimene, and Canme. Con¬ 
sidered as a military man only,^und we hardly know him in any other 
character, the page of history h*as no name that can be placed above 
that of Hannibal, the Carthaginian. But even his genius could not 
support a state weighed do\\tfi by a timid and commetcial aristocracy ; 
he was sacrificed to the jealtmsy and cowardice of his countrymen, and 
Carthage did nut long survive his fall. , 

“ As ever ha^ been and ever will be the case, the power and influence 
of the Romans Kept pace with their progress in arms;t and the sub- 

* ‘‘‘ Betrachtungen Viber KriegskimstBeijenhorst, Ihe author of this work, 
frmn wliich entire passages in the following essa^ are taken, was a captain in the 
Prussian regiment of Ai»halt, and retired from the service about the year 
Had 80 enlightened a military critic lived to review the wars of our time, the 
crown and laurel had not so often l>ecn placed upon bYows for which t^e caps and 
bells, entwined with cypress, were a fitter ornament. 

•f* yat^ ttjv nxwvraiv xett T9 ^Xenophon Anal^. Book L 
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jugatioii of Greece soon followed lliat of CarAage. It was found at 
Cenoceplialeii that the phalanx, calculated only to act on level ground, 
and confined to the use of the long Sarissa, was no match for legions 
capable of acting on any ground. tJBut thrf lesson was overlooked, as 
such lessons generally have been; the Greeks made no change in thein 
system of tactics, till the battle of Trydna put an end to the phalanx 
and to Grecian independence together. Perseus, the last successor of 
Alexander, led in triumph before the chariot of Paulus Emilius, might 
have given rise to more reflection than military history warrants us in 
supposing that it did. « 

The coiHjuerors of Greece and Carthage next overstepped the 
chain of mountains that separates their peninsula from the north of 
Europe; but there, in countries overgrown with forests, they found a 
race of barbarians who in strength and courage far surpassed any of 
those with whom the Greeks had ever contended. These hold anta-. 
gonists forced their unjust invaders to still greater improvements in the 
art of war; till at last a man arose whose penetrating mind justly com¬ 
bined and enriched every part of it, applied it with a deep insight 
into huinun nature, and then Avciit out uj)oii expeditions that we ad¬ 
mire even to this day. Need we say that liis name was Cicsar ? he 
has never been surpassed or eipialled; and since his time, the art of 
war withmit fire-arms lias been carried no higher.’* 

It is not intended here, and would far exceed the limits of this 
essay, to enter into any detailed account of tlie tactics and military 
institutions of llie (ifreeks and lloniaiis. It is enough to |ay, that in • 
both countries all free men were bound to do military service, and 
instructed accordingly in athletic exorcises and in the us(k of arms. 
Tins system of training enabled the ancients to construct works, and 
to perform marches that throw us lamentably into the back ground. 

The strength of the Grecian armies lay altogether in the heavy¬ 
armed infantry (Opiitos), whose principal weapon was a lance of 
twenty-one feet in length, called Sarissa, and whose defensive armour 
consisted of a casque, cuirass, and a large shield or buckler; next in 
estiauiliou were the Pettasteu, a medium sort of infantry, with lighter 
arms of nearly the same description. I'he Psili, on the other hand, 
were archers iiiid sliiigers, who wore no defensive armour of any kind. 
The usual order of battle of tin' heavy-armed infantry was a forma- 
lion of sixteen deep, the* root of which was the decuria, consisting of 
sixteen men, commanded by the bravest of the parljy, who acted ffs file 
leader. Two decuriie made a diiochiu, four decuriic a tetrarchia, &c. 
sixteen decuria^ formed a complete square, being sixteen front and 
sixteen deep, and were called xenagia: two xeiiagisc formed a penta- 
chosia; two ])entachofiia^ a chiliarchia, an8 four cliiJiarchia; a simple, 
or single ])luilaux ; two single phalanxes formed the double phalanx, 
and two of* these again the great Macedonian phalanx, containing 
1024 decuriae or 10,384 men. Wlieii closed up for battle, the five 
front ranks levelled their lances, and as. those of the fifth rank pro¬ 
jected two feet l)cy(Kid the J)rcasts of the front-rank men, every file 
lleuder was in fact l)rotected^by five lances; the rest of the men ported 
their lances, and pressed them on the shoulders of their immediate file 
lenders. This compact and serried mass of raised and levelled spears 
hati an aJ1J»e^rauce so formidable and imposing, that, by his own confess* 
ion, it alarmed even Paulus Emilius himself. When attacked in 
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flank or rear, the five fhmk ranks faced outward, and the rear ranks 
to the right about; but, as often happens when too much of mere 
science is attempted to be impressed on the minds of the soldiers, 
they forgot this part of their drill ar the very time when it was most 
wunted; for at Cenocephalea, when attacked in the rear, they neg¬ 
lected face about, ana were drea^dfully cut down by the Romans m • 
consequence. One thing, however, is evident from this formation of 
the phalanx, that the Greeks, namely, must have been familiar with 

* the measured step ifnd cadence indispensably necessary to the uniform 
movemenlf of so close a body, and on the fancied discovery of which 
modern tacticians have plumed tliemselves not a little. This order of 
battle bears a strong analogy to the character of the celebrated people 
who were its inventors; it is ingenious, clever, and in theory so ably 
calculated as to ap])ear almost invincible; but it was made to depend 
for success more on the just and exact pombination of all its parts, 
than on the skill and energy’of the individual soldier, and fell, there¬ 
fore, as soon as it was opposed by an order of battle possessing equal 
])ower of exact combination, and calculated to call into action (what 
alone can form the basis of a just system of tactics) all the skill, energy, 
and courage (»f the soldiiirs composing it. 

The arms of the Jiuman legionary soldA^r consisted of a lance nine 
foot in length, called piiuni, (those of the Triarii were perhaps a little 
longer, as those of the Velites or light infantry were much shorter,) 
and a short ciit-and-thrust sw'ord. Their defensive armour was nearly 
rtie same as^that of the Greeks. They were formed into legions of 
from 4 to GOOO men. The legion was again divided into ten cohorts, 
the cohort kito rnanipuli, and the manipuli at a later period into two 
or more centuries. Their earlier order of battle bore some resemblance 
to the Grecian phalanx, but was afterwards changed to a formation 
consisting of three lines of manipuli, the first composed of Hastuti, the 
second of Principes, and the third of Triarii, ranged in what was 
termed the Qeuncunx order; that is, between each of the manipuli,* 
there was an opening equal to the front of one of them, and in the rear 
of the openings of the first line, or line of Hastati, were })laced the 
manipuli of the second line, or line of Principes ; and again in rear of 
the openings thus left in the line of Principes, were })laced the mani- 

of the third line, or Triarii: the Velites, or light armed, were 
dis]ierj^d along the front, and always commenced the action. The 
C'avalry, from 3 to 5tK) to a legion, were placed on the fianks of the 
army, divided into turma; and decuria;, the former consisting of thirty, 
the latter of ten ipen. Some modification Avas at times made in the 
formiiiiou of the infantry, aryl under Paisar we alreddy find them 
ranged by cohorts in the same order as they had before been by inani- 
pnli. The attack was always made at a run ; the javelin thrown, 
the sword drawn, and the legionary soldier rushed upon the enemy f 
regardless of th^ stately and measured step Avhich distinguished the 
phalanx. The men in the fear fcheered and encouraged those in front, 

• The dcptli of tlie Manipuli is a jioint of some^ifficulty, and ap|>enrs to have 
varied, btit may he taken at ten. jriie distance between the files was thret; feet, 
hut tin* distance between the lines is uncertain ; though it may, from a passage in 
(41'sur, he estimated at about one hundred yards. • • 

-)• Milites, ))ilis missis, gladiis districtis^ in eos (hostium phulungeui) hnpetuui 
JVtei'iiuU—Ctesar liello Gall. I. ,. * • 
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'ftud instantly rifplaced those who fell; the Sifferent lines> cohorts, or 
manipuli were sufficiently near to support each other; no apprehen¬ 
sion was entertained for the flunks or rear, as the formation had con¬ 
sistency enoi^gh in itself, and as there was always a third line of tried 
and experienced soldiers ready to .protect either.*^ Such a system W* 

* tactics left little opening for the effects of chance, that so often decides 
against the best-laid plans in modern war, still less to that of numbers 
and brute force. It may be said to have a^i^roacljed nearer to perfec¬ 
tion than any that has succeeded to it, and the conquest of the known 
worl^ was its result. When post was taken, if only for a sihgle night, 
the camp (generally square and so systematically and judiciously ar¬ 
ranged, that as soon as the standard for the preetorium was fixed, 
every one knew his post and occupation) was immediately secured by 
trees felled near the spot, or by ])alisades that the soldiers, in addition 
to their baggage and heavy armour, carried along with them; if a 
longer stay was intended, the camp was surrounded with a wall and a 
ditch, and other works of such strength and consistency, that the 
remains of them excite our astonishment even at this day. Caesar, 
when time was left him, knew, as it were, how to enclose entire hostile 
armies within such lines; and military history offers yet no parallel to 
the investment of Alesia. 

On the other hand, it must be allowed that both the Greek and 
Roman formations had one very striking defect; they only brought a 
third of their men into action, the rest were mere reserves; and thoug^h 
the Roman reserves were admirably placed, still their abaence lessened 
the first blow, that, if possible, should always be decisive ; ajid it also, 
to a certain extent, exposed them to be cut up in detail. Roth nations 
were also deficient in cavalry, (the Greeks in j)articular,) and both 
remained alike ignorant of the real force and action of that arm: the 
ancients, in fact, only skirmished on horseback; with them a charge of 
cavalry was unknown, and rendered almost impracticable by their for¬ 
mation. The narrow front and great depth of the Roman Turmee 
(four front and eight deep in Puisegur's opinion), together with the 
intervals left between the ranks for wheeling about, must not only 
Imve rendered any attack at speed impoesible, biit must have length¬ 
ened the fianks to a fearful degree, considering that the Ranks of the 
cavalry are already so much weaker than those of infantry. Swarms 
of light-armed and well-mounted barbarians, who like the Nw/.idians 
dashed into these intervals, must ^have puzzlccf the good ancients not 
a little. It may however be taken for granted, that they seldom or 
ever attempte^l anything without the support oft infantr]j; for not 
even the six time^ stronger cavalry o& Pompey ventured at Pharsalia 
to attack the rear of Caesar’s army without the aid of archers and 
slingers. » But by thus mixing with the infantry, the horseman ties in 
reality his horse's legs, and ceases to be a horseman • for he is placed 
on horseback merely to avail himself of the speed ana strength of his 
horse. Such a mjxed body can neither hurry on from a distance, nor 
dash in upon the enemy v/Ith the impetuosity of horsemen. All that 
cavalry so situated could do was to pursue the enemy, leaving their 
infantry behind; but then they also left them behind when they fled, 
and ixh> that case to certain destruction. Hannibal seems, on some 
occasions at least, to have gone differently to work, and he owed much 
-»-j —I.....— 

* Romani conversa Bigim tripartite intulorunt, prima et secunda acies, ut victis 
ac submotiB resisteret; tertia, nt venientes fzdperct.—Csesiir Bello Gall. 1. 
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of bis success to the skilfbl use he made of his cavalry ; at Trebia and 
at Cannic, they completely decided in his favour. It has of late been 
a good deal the fashion to d^cry an^ undervalue the power of the 
cavalry, and manjr of the leading events of the late war seem to jus- 
tflfy such an opinion ; but as it may, have been formed on the strength 
of results only, without a previous inquiry how far duty was known’ 
and done, we shall take occasion to question its accuracy, and we 
therefore beg the reader tb bear in mind how much the greatest leader 
of anticjuity was enabled to perform by the aid of cavalry: how im¬ 
perfect tliht cavalry was, and how much inferior to our own in pojnt of 
training, the following extracts from Polybius will sufficiently show- 

Speaking of the battle of Cannm, lie says,—But as soon as the 
Spanish and Gallic cavalry of the left wing attacked the Homan 
cavalry of the right, the action became desperate and sanguinary, the 
contest was not carried on, as is 7is7ial in buttles, by repeated attacks; 
by retiring and advancing again ; for as soon as they closed, the men 
leaped from their horses and fought on foot,'* &c. &c. &c. It must 
be observed, that the Homans had 80,(KK) infantry and 6000 cavalry, 
the Carthaginians 40,000 infantry and about 10,000 cavalry. 

Of the battle of S^dphia, in Spain, where Asdrubal had about 70,000 
infantry and 4,000 cavalry, and Scipio 45,000 infantry and 3,000 ca¬ 
valry, he says, Mago," a Carthaginian, “ took the greatest part of 
the cavalry, together with Massiuissa and the Numidians, and led 
them against the Romans in the hopes of surprising them as they were 
/ust in the ^t of pitching their tents. But Scipio had concealed an 
equal number of cavalry behind a hill, who, when they suddenly ap¬ 
peared, so c'ompletely surprised the Carthaginians, that a great many 
instantly fled, or fell from their liorses, the rest fought indeed bravely, 
but were not long able to withstand the Romans, who with admirable 
dcxlerihf leaped from thdr horses and fought on foot f SfC. SfC, 

This extraordinary horse-marine kind of manoeuvre, of leaping from 
the horses, is repeated on several occasions. When an action is once 
engaged, it seems to follow, that if tlie men leap from their horses, 
they niust of course allow the latter to run away; for to hold the 
bridle in the left hand and to fight with the right is hardly practi¬ 
cable : what a scene of kicking, rearing, plunging, and starting off, this 
must have occasioned, may easily be imagined. This was the weak 
point'^ the Roman ^stem of tactics ; invincible as infantry in close 
combat, they were almost defenceless against active enemies possessing 
powerful means of distant annoyance, and capable of availing them¬ 
selves of that advantage. Marc Antony was defeated, jind the legions 
of Craasus were destroyed bytthe Parthians, but the Romans made no 
alteration in their system of tactics, till the death of Julian and cap¬ 
tivity of Valerian showed the world how little even they had profited 
by the catastrophe of Perseus. • 

As the discipline and valour of the legions decreased, the war 
engines, that were vainly expected to supply their place, increased. 
In the brilliant part of the Roman histfmjT these engines are hardly 
mentioned except at sieges, but at the time of Vegetius, every legion 
had already ten onagers, and every centuria a balista attached to it.* 

“ Experience has sufficiently shown that all the arts and-sciences go 

* The first appearance of a pontoon may also be, (liscovercd in the train of the 
legions. They were light cAuoes, called mimoxilos, constructed ouj of hollow trees. 
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hand in liand, even the unhallowed one that forms the subject of these 
pages; as it rose with the great and useful, so it fell with them. 
When in states composed lik^ those qi antiquity of which we are 
speaking, all'the power becomes' at last too firmly and evidently fixed 
in the hands of one, the individual citizens gradually lose the beli^, 

■ or illusion, of being active and necessary members of the community, 
and with this illusion, that formed the mainspring of the tactics of the 
ancients, their power in arms also vanishfes/* Though we readily 
admit that there was no such thing as civil or individual liberty, as 
now understood, either in Greece or Rome, there was yet, in 'the better 
times of the Republics, a national spirit, a pride of country, (that with 
the Romans amounted to arrogance,) and a sort of personal indepen¬ 
dence, that amidst constant changes and revolutions, a weak executive, 
mostly dependant on public opinion, was at least obliged to respect in 
men who had arms in their hands. Even at a later period, the JMace- 
doiiians wanted not the means of making Alexander turn back from 
the banks of the Ganges ; and how was Caesar obliged to flatter ? But 
under the Emperors, this spirit of independence began gradually to 
give way, leaving nothing but the insubordination that hud too often 
accompanied it. History shows at frightful lengtli how in the latter 
period of the empire the legions were composed of a rabble, hired and 
kidnapped from all countries; <[uartered in strong holds along the 
Rhine and Danube, how they gradually dwindled down to mere cob- 
Jers and pedlars, trembling at the very name of the opposite barbarians ; 
how these barbarians, on the other hand, learned to know ^dto despise 
them, then attacked and dispersed them, and in the end overthrew 
the empire itself. 

In the year 408, Alaric, at the head of an army, or horde of Goths, 
apj)eared before Rome and summoned it to surrender ; the descendants 
of the conquerors of the world immediatedy sent deputies to sue for, or 
purchase peace. As the price of his departure, Alaric demanded all the 
gold, silver, jewels and silks, contained within the city; and when the 
deputies, terrified at such a demand, asked “ What, then, O King, do 
you leave us?” the answer was “ Your lives.” 

This was perhaps the most terrific lesson ever read to nations—less 
in military than in moral policy—for the barbarians had jjrobably no 
system of tactics whatever, and the Romans could not be ignorant of the 
military institutions of their ancestors which are known even to tbsit day; 
but it shows how utterly incapable mere wealtli and numbers are in 
U])bolding a state ;—and at a time when gold forms the universal cry 
of nations and individuals ; when political economy Jiolds up the acqui¬ 
sition of wealth as the sole object of all tscertions; when i)ersonal quali¬ 
ties* and ac(iuirements are daily thrown more and more into the shade 
by its pot'ver, these awful words should never be forgotten. There 
were more men, and there was more gold in Rome when its degenerate 
inhabitants purchased with all their wealth a few months respite for 
tlieir dishonoured lives from a barbarJhn king, than when their brave 
ancestors sold by public*«4nrvction the very ground on which the great 
conqueror of Canna; was cncam|red.l- The Persians were as superior 

• MMtUout C4)iift‘ssing it, men eisvy the gifts of the mind more than those of for¬ 
tune, though they tvrtainly l>ow' lower to tlm latter; but it is always witli the base 
mental n'servatiou of bowing to the gold or tlie |M)wpr, aud not to the possessor. 

•|' Tins wi* Siiall hi* told wa*' :i nieiHJ hrat ado. aud it }»i*ohabh' was nothing more, 
!«\ii it was aetod up to and becuzue heroism. 
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ill wealth as in niimbers*to tliose bof(»re wliom tliw fled'at Marathon, 
SulamiB, and Arbela. * Charles the Bold of Burgundy was the 
wealthiest Prince of his time, and yet bis numerous army fled from the 
Swiss at the very first onsets and th^t so fast, that at Granson they 
only left seven men to he killed. Money may equip fleets and collect 

■rfl'mies, and in the present state of society it is indispensable for that 
purpose, d)ut eflicicnt armies require both skill and courage, and these * 
money alone never did and never can supply. Besides the instance 
above (pioted, history teefns with examples that might be advanced in 
support of the same almost self-evident proposition. It is only by a 
system oPtactica founded on just principles, and adapted to the habits 
of the people, and above all backed by loyalty, courage, and patridtisni, 
that armies can be rendered eflicicnt and formidable. We have seen 
how, along with the yiatriotism that formed the maiu-apring of the Ro¬ 
man armies in their days of splendour, their power and eflicieiicy com¬ 
pletely vanished. While wielded with skill and courage, their short 
cut and thrust sAvord conquered the world : but not all the war-engines 
enumerated by Vegetius, not all the devices of subsequent tacticians, 
could save from destruction an empire whoso soldiers wore alike desti¬ 
tute of valour and of jjatriotism; not u single deed of greatness illus¬ 
trates the vain attempts made by science and pedantry to replace those 
brilliant qualities, ftr in war science alone never yet achieved any 
thing really great. During the long period of darkness that followed 
the fall of the western empire, mere personal strength and courage de¬ 
cided the fate of buttles. With the invention of gunpowder commenced 
the long series of Dki-usions that has marked the progress of the art 
even d(»wn to our own days, when stupendous reputations have been 
raised on tlA* mere strength of battles gained by the exertion of brave 
and numerous armies, in utter forgetfulness that victories alone prove 
nothing, and that it ifj only in proportion to the strength of the van¬ 
quished, and the greatness of the difficulties overcome, that the merit 
of the victor can be estimated. Hannibal subduing, at the head of a 
veteran and well-disciplined army, a few unorganized tribes of Gauls 
and Iberians, did nothing more than most of his cajitains could have 
done ; but Hannibal, annihilating in the fields of C/anine a Homan 
army double the strength of his own, and composed of soldiers, wlioln 
point of skill, courage, and training, ivere individually superior to tliuso 
he himself commanded, did what a leader of the highest order alone 
couItWchievc. Fn^h'rick the Second, gaining with the best army 
then ill Europe the battle of Miilwitz against an equal number of Aus¬ 
trians, far inferior in training anti not over well commanded, did no¬ 
thing more than what any field officer of his army could have done as 
well: but Frederick afterwan^ maintaining a long and "successful con¬ 
test against the combined junvers of P’rance, Austria, Russia, and 
Sweden ; contending with inferior numbers against armigs as well 
trained as his own, and latterly far better composed, did what a great 
man only could (fo. If you, gentle reader, think this a truism, look at 
the military history of our owh time, as written before Col. Napier 
took up the pen,* and point out to us wlleje it is made apparent to 

* We have never seen Ifiilow’s account oi' the ciimpaign of 1U05, but judging 
from hU other writings, we arcj not disjioscd to think that he woubl have proved a 
first-rate historian. Tlie lH>ok was Ijouglit up and destroyeii by order lof liw^ Allicni 
Powers, aiul the unfortunate autluir, alter in vain seeking serviitC in the Priussian 
army at the conimeuceineut of tiio war of lUOU, we^ arresteil, at ih^ request of the 
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plain understandings that genius and just tactical combinations atoned 
for any. great disparity of physical force. If Polybius already complain¬ 
ed of the military writers of his day, he would probably, with few 
exceptionsj have said of the moi^rns whajt Hannibal said of the lecturer 
at Ephesus. 

Before proceeding any farther, \ye will explain what we mean by tKfe 
•words tactics and strategy, as they have of late been too often confound¬ 

ed. We follow Bernhorst closely, but not verbally. 
We understand by the word tactics the atrt thaj teaches the correct ^ 

position of the individual soldier, whether on foot or on horseback ; the 
choice, combination, and skilful use of arms; how to place mtn in such 
formations as to enable them to use those arms to the best advantage, 
and with the least possible exposure to the effects of those of the 
enemy; it also shows the principles upon which battalions, squadrons, 
or companies are broken into minor divisions, moved, reformed, deep¬ 
ened, or prolonged; including every thing, in fact, that the soldier is, or 
should be taught on the drill ground; and requiring besides, in an 
officer, a perfect knowledge of the relative power and effects of all the 
different arms used." Tactics is therefore the very foundation of the 
art of war, and it would seem as difficult to play at chess without a 
knowledge of the moves and relative value of the pieces, as to command 

Russiau and Austrian Courts, and died in prison at (>)}l)crg in 1B09. How far this 
act of cowardly and useless cruelty will lielj) to effae-e tlie follies of Austerlitz and 
of Friedland, we pretend not to say ; but it forms a valuable illustration to the mili¬ 
tary history of our time, and accounts for that constant tendency to praise, and thp 
total absence of all critical enquiry, that has distinguished the militaiy writers of the 
Continent; it shows also how sensitively these were alive to the mere chance of 
blame, whom the grossest, and juost disgusting llattery could neithar sicken nor 
surfeit. Bulow’s work on the principle oi‘ military basis is one of great merit. 

Nothing said in the text is intended to disjiaragc what either Ckdonel Jones, 
Cyril Thornton, or the Herman author Von Karns luvH* written ; all three are 
men of talents, and of just military views; hut tlie two first merely write short 
popular liistories, and tlie third coniines himself to tlie description of cavalry 
actions, described, indeed, with the hand of a master. Sir Walter Scott also writes 
on military affairs as few ever did, or ever will write ; but he labours under the 
great disadvantage of ne.ver luiving seen wnr; a disadvantage that even his mighty 
genius cannot altogether overcome. 'We confess that forgetful of the dangers a life 
«o valuable would have been exposed to, we soniotiines amuse ourselves in spr*cula- 
ting on what might have been the result, had chance made Sir Walter a military 
man, and jdaced him in situations favourable for the display of his genius, which is 
evidently of a military cast. What sort of buttles, and wluit sort of books should 
we have had ? for w'o should of course have had both,#aud both very Tfittcrent 
from those wc have had. But though he^vas not with us iu the hour of danger, 
yet his spirit accompanied us, and his genius cheered us. We r(‘collef;t being one 
of a party who passed a stormy night, wliile enc’uniped oi\ th<^ heights above Penna- 
cova, in reading the Lady of the I^ake, then just published, that as a 8}>ecial favour 
had been lent to us for that night only ; and though our cloaks were hardly able, 
in addition to the rickety walls of our tent, t*) protect our single luminary, we did 
not break till every word of the book, notes and all, had been read and dis¬ 
cussed. In the fields (»f Vittoria and Pampeluna, the grass now waves over two of 
tliose whose hearts then beat high at the recital of that delightful tale ; the gallant 
owner of the volume lies buried in the church-yard of St. Etienne, which it was his 
dying order to defend to the last^ The third of the party has found a happy home 
to soothe the sufferings that ^-ere and complicated wounds have entailed upon 
him ; while the last, after years of absence, a stranger in his native land, with 
nothing but the recollections of the past to dwell upon, traces these sketches, 
because, as Sir James Turner says, ‘Mie knew not how to pass away his solitary and 
retired h<iiurR‘with n more harmless divertisement.” 
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armies in the field without a perfect knoAvledge of that art. Yet we 
have in modern times seen* it done with success^ upon the same princi- 
pie perhaps that an ignorant chess-player may by a few aoindental 
moves give another bad playp a scholar’s mate. This is infinitely 
more likely in the field than bn the cness-board ; for, let two armies^ 
4i^Wever ill commanded^ be once fairly engaged, and the one will be 
pretty sur^ to beat the other; so that* one commander at least is certain 
of being praised, pensioned, and decorated. 

Stialegy, again, mean* the art of marching with entire armies, or 
liarge detachments; of advancing, retiring, turning the Hanks, cutting 
off or 8urr<fUiiding an enemy, taking advantage of localities, occupying 
or fortifying posts, choosing positions, and effecting the passage of 
rivers ; and above all, and wliat perhaps comprises all the art, of forming 
well-combined plans, of executing them with celerity, and changing or 
reforming them with rapidity when circumstances render it necessary.” 

Courteous reader! if, in the course of these sketches, we should hap¬ 
pen to start opinions difFertjut from tliose you may already have 
formed, or taken up, like most men, because they were the received 
opinions of your time ; we beg of you not immediately to condemn us 
on that account, but first to weigh well the grounds we shall assign for 
our belief, comparing them with those on which your own is founded; 
if on such a trial we tfre found wanting, then indeed condemn us—but 
not till then. We must further beg of you to put a fair and liberal 
construction on our words ; for, unlike a special pleader, striving by 
sophistry and misrepresentation to make the worse appear the better 
part,” we ar^ striving for truth only; and that in a cause where the 
conscious rectitude' of our intention is likely enough to be our sole re¬ 
ward. But •should these sketches give rise only to so much profes¬ 
sional reflection as, at a future time, to save the life of a single soldier; 
should they do so much good only as may result from their convincing 
a single subaltern iJiut superior knowledge, conduct, amenity of man¬ 
ners, and kindliness of feeling towards his inferiors, will obtain for 
him far greater defereuee and resjiect than what force obliges them to 
pay to his rank alone, we shall be more proud of our exertions than of 
any civic crown that could be conferred upon us. 

To you, young aspirant for fame in the diflicult profession of arms, 
we must say a few words more before we close this confession of faith. 
You will sometimes be told that generals, like poets, must he born 
such, wd that learning and knowledge are but secondary objects to a 
military man; listen Tiot to such lamentable foolery, it has cost the 
country dear enough already. Fdr whatever truth there may be in 
the assertion, it is not the whole truth, and on partial truth alone no 
just theory can be founded. Jlfere learning cannot of^course supply 
the place of qualities essential to the military character where such 
qualities are entirely wanting; but it can cultivate and expand those 
of the mind, can furnish ideas, and as it tends To raise ftie genius 
and to mend tHb heart,” should never be neglected in a profession 
where so much depends upon kind feeling and mental elevation. If, 
as the poet says, « ^ * 

The proper study of mankind is man,” 

to no class of men is that study so essential as to all ranks of officers; 
for' a knowledge of war is, in fact, very little more than a knowledge 
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of what mcnican bo brought to perform, and^to support in tno amerent 
situations in which the profession of arms may place them: and wluit 
but study can give any one a knowledge of the countless situations in 
which soldiers, and above all British soldiers, may now be placed ? or 
what but reflection on the known behWiour of men in situations of 
diificuity can enable the most gifted individual to form an estimate^-^ 
what may be expected from them under similar, novel, or nvore trying 
circumstances? Was it an intuitive knowledge of the Alps, think 
you, that enabled Hannibal to describe thoste mountains to the terrified 
Carthaginians in that incomparable address that shamed a whole army 
out of their fears ? Or was it the mere study of the rules and regula¬ 
tion^ that taught Cflfisar how to quell a furious mutiny by one single 
word ? From Alexander to Frederick all great leaders, all those whose 
names have shed a lustre on the profession, were men of learning and 
acquirements; and though authority may delegate to any one the 
power of commanding, rest assured that, in the present state of so¬ 
ciety, and in the present complicated state of the art of war, no one 
can do justice to the command, oven of a regiment or company, without 
being a man of cultivated mind and understanding. Our own time 
has seen the proofs written in blood with a pen of iron, and it is your 
duty to make yourself acquainted with them. 

You will farther find that it is too fashionable, in these days of 
liberalism, to ridicule and undervalue all those lofty sentiments of 
honour, loyalty and patriotism, once deemed inseparable from the 
character of an oflicer and a gentleman: low minds naturally endea¬ 
vour to disparage qualities they can neither appreciate ijor attain: Jet 
not the eifort of such men make any impression upon you. Recollect 
that Time, which has buried in oblivion the names of so^miany kings, 
princes, and leaders, yet hands down with honour those of Sidney and 
Bayard; less from any great actions they were ever in situations to 
perform, than from the high estimation to which their noble <jualities 
raised them at a period when such qualities were fur more common 
than at present. If the nge of chivalry is past, its noble sentiments^ 
should still he silently cherished in the breast of a soldier: we say 
silently, because such sentiments and feelings are shown in acticnis and 
in conduct only, and are totally incompatible with any thing like bra¬ 
vado of manner or of words. Let such sentiments he theref(»re your 
guiding stars through life, and however darkly fate may frown at 
times, their light will still illumine the right path to lionouji;uid to 
fame. But without them, not all the ribands, Crosses or titles gained 
for you by the blood and the bravery of your subordinates; not all the 
promotion obtained for you by wealth or influence, over the uiipa- 
tronized soldier of fortune, will save yqu from the doom denounced by 
the minstrel against all the disciples of the sty, who 

, Living sliall forfeit fair renown. 
And doubly dying, hIuiII go down. 
To the vile dust from whence they spru'hg, 
Unwept, unhonour’d, and uu^iing.” 

.a... 

• The lil^erah, with the pJhfonud ignorance of history and the ill(»gjcul modt? of 
reasoning for which, as a sect, they art* so umiisingly distinguislied, have attempted 
to charge on the institutions of cldvalry the vices of the dark ages; tlioiigii in fact, 
those institutions tended more than any thing else to redeem the vic<w of barbarism 
and to fonfard tbe ))rogress of civilixatioii. The barliarous countries in which 
ebivalry did not exist, rre barbarous ti» this day, and likely enough to remain so. 
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approach which the junior branch of the Naval profession has been 
making tc^wards perfection, has been remarkably slow, and the attainment 
of that j»erfection is as yet, perhaps, far distant; more has been done within 
the last fifteen years, than was achieved most likely in the century which 

% preceded them: this 'has, however, arisen from the state of inactivity into 
which thex have been thrown, from the sort of armed neutrality in which 
the British nation, in common with most of the other powers of Europe, has 
been placed. It can only abstractedly be called a ]ieace; the elements of 
discord have only been partially snudhered; they liave boon, and still are, 
bursting through the veil in every sliapc that can tend to show the troubled 
state of political Europe. 

Hardly was the gigantic wand of the great Napoleon shivered by the 
united efforts of such armies as the world never before belield, than its wide 
scattered fragments were in a moment united, and the magic power of the 
grand enchanter again called forth the combined strength of those nations 
which had hardly had time to congratulate each other on their former success. 

M^hen Waterloo had again reduced the all-powerful wand to a broken 
reed, and had transformed the hero of a hundred battles into the melancholy 
exile of St. Helena, still, though the grand ISigturbef was ” chained to bis 
rock/’ the minor elements of confusion seemed stru^ling to appear, and 
that state of things in which the general disorganization of the world was 
threatened, and which shook every throne in Europe to its centre, only gave 
l^lace to one in which the destructive ])rinciples were more limited in their 
extent and mote partial in their operations: the political prostration of the 
Neapolitan dominions was followed by the lamentable degradation of Spain, 
and the uniij^ie transactions in Pcjrtugal; we then had to redress the 
balan(;e of power in the Old World, by calling into existence the New 
hardly had the scale beeij thus trimmed, when our ancient ally” in Turkt'y 
is blotted out of the list of nations, and this is accompanied by a new read¬ 
ing of jVlattliews at Home” in Portugal. 

Thus those whose trade is war, have been alternate^ sunk in despon¬ 
dency and exhilarated by hope ; that this has had the efieot of brightening 
their ideas, 1 cannot say, but it is an undisputed fact, that the junior 
brandies of the Naval profession have, in the course of the last few years, 
made gi'eater advances than they had <lone for a much more considerable 
time before, and these advances have been through their own unassisted 
endeavours, 

AV^li^ the system of hired ships, and those furnished by <i not a from tlic 
difierent sea-ports, began to be abandonotl by Henry the Fifth, A,l>. 1410, 
and the formation of a regular navy*t*> be contemplated, it will readily he 
su))posed that the mode of forming the officers for that navy was hut little 
different from that adopted in the merdianPs service ; fiu* sume time those 
who attended to the navigation of the ship, and the nuiriners, were a to¬ 
tally distinct class from tliose who superintended the fighting department, 
and the soldiers; the first attempt to unite in one jjcrson those tj^o offices 
may he traced in the (now abandoned) term of ‘‘Master a/id (^iin- 
inan<lerthe first^officer of this rank was Robert Best, appointed Sept. 
18th, 1667, in the Meditemmean^ by Sir John Narboi'ough, to a vessel 
called tho Orange Tree. , • 

Veterans yet alive can recollect that the m.isfer was always sent for to 
wear and tack ship, when done in the lieutenant’s watches; and their mates 
had the charge of heaving the log, &c.; these mates were generally made 
ft'om before the mast, and from these persons, in the fiist insiancQ, were the 
other officers in a great meaburc taken. It was some time before the term 

V. S JoeuN. No 10. .U i \, IM.'U). • ’ ' • 
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midsbiptnan*’ came into xise; it arose in the larger class of vessels, which 
in the old build, with immensely high forecastles, quarter-decks, and round¬ 
houses, had no gangways as in the present days, and there were no means 
of going from the quarter-deck tq the forecastle without descending into 
the waist; hence messengers were necessary, in order to prevent the caj>- 
tain or officer of the watch from having thus in a manner to desert the^ 

• station, and these messengers took the orders from the officer at the break 
of the quarter-deck and earned them to the forecastle, and likewi^ brought 
the various reports from the officers stationed forward to those in command 
abaft, and hence from their station were called Midship Menit was from 
this class and that of quarter-master, that the master’s mates were generally 
takeq, ns the contact into which they were naturally thrown witlT their su¬ 
perior officers led to this distinction when their conduct was meritorious; 
but the promotions from the class of midshipmen were much more nume¬ 
rous than those from the class of quarter-master ; the former being neces¬ 
sarily selected from active smart young men, while the latter were talcen 
from the thorough-bred old tars. 

When the Navy became so far organized^ that the considerations of pay 
and prize money, superadded to those of honour and power, was suffi¬ 
cient to excite the desires of persons in more elevated stations of life, the 
patronage, then invested in the captains of ships of war, m'Us gradually led 
towards the sons of persons of respectability to fill these stations; whence, 
with (at that time) a very slight degree of interest, they were soon ad¬ 
vanced to superior rank, and tliey failed in this, they were rated master's 
mates in the mean time, which were then thought not inconsiderable situa¬ 
tions from their chance of sharing prize-money in a tolerably decent degree. 

The simple impetus of interest soon began to require in those days, what 
it has more and more required ever since, a check (which can never be ren¬ 
dered too strong) to prevent the advancement of the uiiw<^hy: prior fo 
any one being promoted to the rank of lieutenant, he was required to serve 
three years, and it was afterwards found expedient to exlen<4this term to 
six; they afterwards had to pass through an examination before masters and 
captains, under various modifications, from time to time, as the progressiA e 
wants and necessities of the service appeared to require it, respecting their 
being fully capable of navigating and manoeuvring a ship of war under all 
circumstances, their knowledge of stowing holds, jnlotage, See. till the early 
part of 1810, when that part of the examination which related to navigation 
was ti-anferred to the Naval College at Portsmouth, and that part which 
related to seamanship continued in the hands of the captains of men-of-war ; 
regulations were likewise at various times made as to their age, their keep¬ 
ing logs of the proceedings of their respective ships, their being a stated 
time rated either midshipman or master’s mate out of their servitude of six 
years; their producing certificates of good conduct from the captains under 
whom they had served, &c. See. , 

This mode of supplying the Navy witli a more competent and respectable 
succession of officers was but little broken in upon, except by the establish¬ 
ment of the Royal Naval College, the persons brought up at this institution 
being always provided with ships till they had completed their servitude of 
six years; the onl^ exception of any consequence was the introduction of 
youMsters into the service by what was called a King s Letter; these were 
calleu King’s Letter Boys," and were but little relished ^by the rougher 
class of their associates, for having, as they termed in at the 
cabin-windows instead of the hawse-holes." 

The midshipmen fhen messed with the*ship's company, having one or more 
tables given tlieni on thsulhwer deck, according to their number; they 
afterwards, in some vessels, had the heart of one of the tiers given them as a 
mess place, the quarter-masters and boatswains' mates having the other; 
at this period, the present ward-room was the place for the sick, as its name 
denotes, and the ^n-room the principal repository for the small arms and 
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a number of the gunner's stores; it is only within a few years that the latter 
has been recognised as a mess place by our dock-yard regulations for line- 
of-battle ships, although it was permitted to be so used oy the captains of 
many 8(»mc time previous. ’ * 

Those midshipmen or master's mates in whom the captain or officers took 
"Ifn interest, were occasionally invited to their table, and in process of time. 
the custom became general, and one dined with the captain and one with 
the officers each day, throughout the whole number in rotation, one or more 
officers also dining at the'ca[>tain*s table, and the captain occasionally at 
theirs. * 

This custom now greatly requires to be modified; the altered relation in 
which the classes stand with regard to each other, or if you please, gentle 
reader, the march of intellect" imjieriously demands it; they should be 
casually asked from some leading circumstances ; this would he more gen¬ 
tlemanly both in the inviter and to the invited, and it would be more re¬ 
garded by the junior idass, as it could only ]iroceed from some act which 
had given satisfaction to their superior; there would he a feeling on the 
part of the inviter to pay nttedtion to his pm'ona^ visitor, and that visitor 
could not but be gratified by an invitation resulting from a degree of merit. 
As the thing is done at present it is a galling annoyance, and is reluctantly 
obeyed as an order which no one dare refuse, and the victim is only happy 
when he can secure his retreat. 

I was not aware thi\); tins custom took idace in the army, but I find it 
recorded, that the invitation of a governor, &c. is of much the same stamp ; 
this is worse certainly, for there can be no occasion for it. It was of use in 
the navy, to accustom the midshipmen made from before the mast to the 
use of a fork, &c. and to cultivate the various unlicked cubs who found 
l^ieir way into the service in tlio “ olden dayshut in the army, if the 
green-horn rfliuires ])olishing, he would receive it at his own mess-table. 

Tliere is doubt but that if we were again obliged to resort to tlie 
ship’s company for a supply of midshipmen and master’s mates, the custom 
Jis it stood before would again have its use, but tins is not very likely, for 
the gradations even in the rank of master, by the late regulations, form a 
large species in the Ofmm 7V«?‘u/cand as things stand at present, it 
would much redound to the gentlemanly feeling of the upper classes of the 
navy, if table matters were modified in the manner above stated; some of 
our first officers have done this. 

1’he establishment of the Royal Naval ('ollegc was a great step towards 
the improvement of the navy, and though much despised by some, there is 
no doubt but fl»at it must have done great good ; it is, however, a t^mmon 
remark throughout the service, that the collegians, generally speaking, are 
the most stupid midshipmen in a ship ; to this I can safely say, that some of 
the mmt scientific officers in the British navy were brought up there; there 
is no general rule witfiout an exception, an expression, by the by, which, 
though current in England, would have been voted a decided bull if it bad 
come from the Emerald Isle. 

We must look deeper than the surface for the general csaise of this fail¬ 
ure. Why the Royal Naval College should not turn out as scientific a luidy 
of students, as those whom we know to emanate from the various militf^ 
<mes, is in a great measure to be attributed to the different modes of life 
into which the resoective classes are thrown on their leaving their place of 
education. 

Tlie militai'y student from Wodlwich, or from Sandhurst, on joining his 
regiment, is at once brought into contact with «oqlgty, ill the highest degree 
polished, gentlemanly, and elegant; he feels himself among a chiss alone 
guided by the most rigid sense of honour, and whose sole study is that of 
rendering themselves worthy of their country, and a credit to their wrps: 
is not this alone sufficient to stimulate him to aim, by all the means in his 
power, at the attainment of that degree of eminence w^iich will put him on 
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a par with his compeers ? his ideas arc constantly led ujiwards, and what is 
still more fortunate, his situation (excejit actually on a campaign) favours 
his pursuits in a most eminent degree: he has time for study—access to 
bwks—^he is aided by the experimiced advice of his brother officers and 
friends-^can apply to tutors—has an apartment in which he can pursue his 

•academic course, and raise the supei*^ructure himself, upon the foundatioit 
so ably laid by his former instructors; even on guard he finds (books in 
many cases his best companions, and it is his own fault if they are not use¬ 
ful ones. * 

On the contrary, let us look at the mode in which the naval fhhntant 
commences his career. On his entry into a cockpit berth, ho finals himself 
combed up with twelve or eighteen other animals, mostly larger than him¬ 
self. in a space of ten feet by twenty; this is the sole spot in which he can 
sit down either by day or night; his whole collection of worldly goods are to 
be deposited in one chest; this is most likely struck down into the hold, 
and he only has access to it twice a week to get out a clean shirt, and, per¬ 
haps, half an hour each morning to make use of his washing-basin; after 
the usual tricks upon him have had their run, and he has got over his mo¬ 
ther-sickness, he generally finds that in the berth, which is his dining-room, 
drawing-room, and parlour, in common with tlie aforesaid number of mess¬ 
mates, the time is generally^ divided between eating, skylarking, and sleep¬ 
ing in the day, and drinking, singing, and smoking in the night. Any 
attempt to read is generallyjigpless, and to study totfjly so; perhaps he has 
the good fortune of having a schoolmaster in the ship, if so, three hours 
each forenoon are supposed to he devoted to him ; this would be something, 
allowing him to he ^what many of them are) a capable man; but, alas! 
what with the want of due subordination, the interruptions of his watch, the 
turning the hands up, going aloft into tlie tops, &c. &c. the chain is eter* 
nally bi*oken. ♦ 

Perhaps just in t]»e middle of the closest study of his little problem, he is 
sent for to ^o away three or four hours in a boat to “ land the ward-i(»om 
servant, wait for him, and bring him off again,’^ or to fetch a load of beer or 
water, beef, or perhaps mutton. Very likely the craft in which he is sent 
IS one of those yclept a harbour-boat; he then will have to steer her with 
an oar all the way there and back—not the most favourable position in the 
world to ruminate on a problem in spherical trigon(»inetry. All these 
things are necessary; they are only what result from the usual service in a 
ship-of-war; they have been infinitely worse than 1 liave destu'ibed tlieni, 
although partial efforts have been, and stlU arc, making by many cai»talus 
to better them where possible; and in this way lie speiids always six, and 
sometimes twelve and eighteen years of his first publir- life : what, then, (;an 
be expected of him ; nmkt it not be by the greatest efiorts of perseverance 
on his part, that he is enabled to undergo an examination in uavigid^on by 
no moans superficial ? ' 

The greatest evil of all is his havnig no place of study or retirement, 
there being no established school-room fitted up even in those ships which 
have a schoolmaster, and it must, therefore, consist of a screened berth iin- 
der the half deck, or some such teinporary^arrangement, unless the captain 
allows part of his cabin to be made use of for the j»urpose, which many of 
them do, fibd in either case it is restricted to school hours. 

This evil cannot be fully remedied, for in no man-of-war can there be 
cabins fitted up for every junior officer, but in many a gfeat deal could he 
done, and is done; the regulation of Go^rnment, however, is wanted. In 
some line-of-battle imips, 4)r«iastance, on the present peace estublisliinent, 
the snare C/Ubins are occupied by the mates, clerks, &:c.; in others they are 
rigidly locked up empty for years: there wants a generalized system, and 
that can only- be done by those at the head of the naval administration. 
Some line-of-battle ships have cabins fitted up by the dock-yards for second- 

m 
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mastery and assistant-surf|eous, others have none; of course, if it can be 
done in one, it can be done in all. 

There are some of the first rates on the present establishment which have 
about fifteen spare cabins; how easily m%ht it be regulated, that each senior 
midshipman or mate, &c. should enjoy one of these, attaching to each also a 
youngster, and providing that the yoiiiigster should have the entire use of 
It for a <y3rtain number of hours in the evening for the purposes of study.* 
If ho was a collegian, he then would have a good opportunity of keeping up 
his stock of knowledge, anl if he was not, he would have an opportunity of 
acquiring it; fur what he took on board with him must in the latter case be 
very JittJQ, as every one should be entered as a volunteer when he is thir¬ 
teen, or he must submit to lose time at tlie expiration of his servitude^ from 
l>eing under the regulated age for examination. 

If tins was done, even in the few line-of-battle ships which we now have 
in commission, it would greatly benefit the service: the avidity with which 

opportunities are thus made use of is the fullest proof of it, and it is 
tlie shallowest of arguments to advance that we cannot do it in sloops-of- 
war and gun-brigs. AV'^e canrwt have a wholesome and convenient sick bay 
in a small vessel; but for that reason shall we bury our sick alive, in the 
mephitic atmosphere of a crowded low'er deck in a large one. 

There is one class of the junior <)flicers in whom the want of cabins has 
occasioned not onl}'^ a loss to the service ])erhaps, but a loss to science in gene¬ 
ral. and that is the assistant-surgeons. tV^hether we look to the list of authors, 
or t(» the various papers in the phiIosoplii(*.a^*Jwurnals, and the transactions 
of the different hsirnoil Ixulies, we invariably find tlie proportion of light 
thrown upr>n either medical or general science to be small indeed by^hem, 
compared witli that wliii’h has been derived from the communications of the 
*ianie class of officers iii the army; yet, (in a war in particular,) the naval 
medical clai# emjdoyed are much more numerous, their education is at 
least as good, and their o])jK>rtuiiiiies of benefiting general science far supe¬ 
rior ; and tfte fact most j’or{;ibly strikes us, that with all these numerous 
advantages how little have they done. 

The solution, how^evyr, is very siniplii; they have no place to which they 
can for a moment retire; the sick bay, if they have one, is at best an un- 
jiieasant spot for meditation, and to attempt to turn their minds to scientific 
researches in their mess place is impossible; hence, after several years close 
a])j>lication to fit them for their profession, they at once find on entering 
into it a lamentable void, which in nutre than one instance lias been only 
iilled up by a systematic application to Jlacchus, There is no vessel, under 
any circumstances, in which a cabin could not be fitted np for these ofiicers, 
instead of their being obliged to spend their days for, nerhaps, twelve or 
fifteen years among babbling boys and growling old passea midshipmen. 

Itjg rather suprising, considering the long jieriod since the foundation of 
(»ur na^'al greatness wiis laid, that a well organized system for our may 
yet be said to want some steps. When we look back to the appointment o( 
the first English Admiral by King Edward the First, Roger de Leybourn, 
made “ Admirallus maris regis, A.D. 1297,” w-e ought to^have got things 
pretty well to rights in five centuries and a half. Rut the world was made 
to cluinge. Long after that date, the present call, neglected and insignifi¬ 
cant as it may now appear in the hands of the rough boat8wain,^r his tarry 
mates, w'as the proud insignia of the Lord High Admiral, and uiose Admi¬ 
rals w’ho commanded fleets; they wore it suspended from their neck by a 
gold clmin, and with it were vKint to cheer their men in battle1 guess 
our present worthy admirals, as well as his I^oyal Highness, would find it a 
posing job to wind a cheering lilt upon it. ^ 

We were not so particular either in those days as we are now. Henry 
the Seventh lent liis men-of-wnr to the merchants when he had no imme- 
tliate use for them, and Charles the First lent a fii^t-rate to Frwipe, one of 
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his admirals goin^ over in her, and delivering her up- Some of our old coa- 
toms, however, still hang on us; we ^till have our Michaelmas poose, which 
originated in the news of the defeat of tl:o Spanish Armada coming to Queen 
Elizabeth on Michaelmas-day, whea she was eating goose; and in our mili¬ 
tary funerals, the appointments of the deceased are still placed on his coffin 
during its passage to the grave; this is a relic of the Church of Rome; thfr- 
Tgorget, heunet, sword, &c. of a deceased warrior, were offered at ,t;he mass 
said fur the repose of his soul prior to interment: our epaulettes are the 
paUtUes of Henry the Fourth’s time, which were«circular plates of metal to 
protect the shoulders. < 

Little did CarcUnal W^’clsey dream that the stone coffin, which in his days 
of grandeur he had prepared for himself, would become the receptacle of 
the body of a British Admiral (Collingwood). I'he Turkish custom of cut- ' 
ting off the heads of the slain, and laying them at the conqueror’s feet, was 
used by the Irish till Henry the Second's time. Our mode of measuring the 
tonnage of ships is still strikingly primitive; a ship raised upon and capable 
of carrying 100 tons more, actually measured less! 

The system of advancement in the navy has been, and, it is to be feared, 
ever will be, a fruitful source of grievous disappointment; it can, in fact, 
never be otherwise while the class of midshipmen are so numerous; they 
may be taken at four times the number of lieutenants in each ship employ¬ 
ed, and the lieutenants at nearly four times the number of captains; how 
then is advancement to go on; people will not die to please others; the 
opportunities of getting ourH.,rains knocked out, like angels visits, are few 
and far between,^' and if they were greater, no one specifically volunteers to 
get killed for either the ])romotion of his friend, or the general good ; aug¬ 
mentation in the higher classes can, therefore, alone help on the lower ones, 
and this, of course, must have some limit. , 

A little reasoning woul^ enable all tins to be borne, but thevTievous part 
is to see the beardless stri^)ling trampling on the grey hairs of the time-worn 
veteran;—to behold tlie favourite of fortune, smilingly windin'^ liis way to 
the summit of the lull of fame, while the venerable warrior, who has borne 

the toil and the heat of the day,” is left far far behind, unheeded and un¬ 
heard, to mournfully feel tliat “ sickness pf the h^art wliicli arises from 
hope deferred." Covered with wounds, ruined in health, and witli every 
hope of his earlier days for ever and for ever blighted, the isolated wan¬ 
derer in every clime sinks broken-hearted at last, in some far distant region, 
to Ills ocean grave. 

Washington served under Admiral Vernon at the attack on Porto Bello, 
where he distinguished himself so much in the battle that the Admiral sent 
for him afterwards, and finding by his conversation that he was far ahove 
his stcation in life, recommended him strongly to the Admiralty : Washing¬ 
ton had a warm heart, he named his seat in after days Mount Vernon 
but farther of the recommendation “ tins deponent saith not,” Ho\/ little 
was it thought that the then negiecteiWtar would in a few years strip Eng¬ 
land of the brighest jewel in her imperial diadem! 

There are cty*lain requisites without which no class of officers can ever 
appear rctqtectable, among these a carefij attention to the gentlemanly 
entivyuhle of their mess stands foremost, this point has been most wonderfully 
improved b^ the junior classes in the navy within the last fifteen years: for 
the benefit of those w ho may not have been at sea since that period, 1 beg 
leave to inform them that midshipmen no loiiger eat thei' pea-soup out of 
quadrant-cases, nor drink their grog out otbroken blacking-bottles; in most 
of those messes which 1 have lately seen, the general appearance has been 
at least equal to that of th1^‘w%rd-roonv establishments: this is as it should 
be, for on the attention paid in this respect we must rely for a reform in the 
more essential points of manners and habits, and also the cultivation of the 
“ master^ species," the junior branches of which, emanating probaldy from 
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more humble stations in society, may be supposed to require a little external 
poHshiiiff; for instance, the sons of seamen and marines are eligible for this 
grade, if taken from the upper school^of Greenwich, a school, by the by, 
which under the able superintendence of Mr. Riddle, is an ornament to the 

^public service. 
The antiquated hour of twelve for the midshipmen's dinner is (at least 

in harbour) generally abolished; this is another step towards comiort and 
convenience, as well as improvement, although objected to by a Correspond- 
ent in No. 11 of this Journal. Is there never to he an improvement in 
either habits or manners? if so, let us at once go back to our bows and 
iirrows; is a man, because in the present unfortunate times he remains a 
midshipman till he is live and thirty, or forty years of age, to be tlU that 
time chained to the rules of the nursery ? if he is, let him, in God's name, 
he distinguished at once by the mark of the pap-spoon on his collar! 

The hour of twelve is well enough for boys, and if that is what the 
writer in question means, let the unfoi'tunate class of old passed midship¬ 
men, war clerks, ami assistaqt-surgcons, have a mess place to themselves, 
putting the youngsters under the careful superintendence of some well 
<|ualilied person wlio can be persuaded to undertake the unthankful oRice; 
hut in heaven's name let us not kick those who are down for falling," 

Another and a still more imperious reason why the hour of twelve should 
as much as possible be abandoned in liurbour, is/the comfort which it extends 
to the whole ship’s company: we ouglit nev.ocjo forget poor Jack, his pri¬ 
vations are of necessity numerous and painful, and when we can in any way 
ameliorate them, it is a great jmint gained; poor fellow, he has nobody to 
speak for him, he has notliing to look to but the paternal regards of those 
^who have known him long enough to value him; and who that does, would 
not extend ^ him a helping hand, and feel a pleasure in doing so. 

The ship’s coi)pcrs, as they are still called, although they have long been 
made of iroa, consist of two cubical spaces, large enough to boil the cocoa, 
oatmeal, soup, meat, &c. of the whole number wltich constitutes the comple¬ 
ment of the particular ship; there is also attached to them a range for 
roasting, lioiling, <S;c, and an oven ; these latter are for the cookery of the 
oflicers, and are nut to be interfered with by the men, except when no 
hmger wanted for the above use;—now this is all abstractedly correct, each 
party is provided for, and every thing appears at first to be properly ar¬ 
ranged ; !»nt let us look a little farther. 

la the daily process in harbour of cutting nuarters of beef into pieces of 
four pounds each, none of which are individually weighed, the number there 
ought to be of tluun is found by dividing the whole weight of the quarter by 
four, ami it is tlien attcjupted to bo cut into that quantity; but it must 
almost always happen that the whole quarter is not at first cut into exactly 
ilio f^dit number of pieces, all exactly equal in meat and bone, See. some¬ 
times lliere are a few more and sometimes a few less than there ought to be, 
See.; this is ct»rrected by, in the nrst case, cutting the extra piecen into 
strips or steaks, and placing them with those of the others wliich aj>pear on 
a second revision to be lightest, or not to have had the mdst perfect allow- 
amre made for the bone which ^hey contain ; and in the second case these 
8tri()s are, as the boatswain says, “ arsey versa," cut off from tlic heaviest 
and best pieces till a sufficient quantity of them are ohfiiined tft (when put 
in lots) make up^i number of pieces equal to that which was deficient at the 
first cutting up of the quarter: in the first case, a number of lots have 
iittfwdied to them these slips; anu in the second cascj a number of lots are 
wholly composed t>f them, some of which do r^>t jseiglKmore than an ounce, 
and these are technically called “skewer piecesany mess who cliooses may 
liiivo these, hut if they arc not taken by choice, they arc served out to all in 
rotation, in the fairest possible manner. 

, Now comes the question, how are these lots of little strips, many of tlicm 
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not weighing more than an ounce, to be coolicd? if they are tied or 
skewered together and put into the cjoppers, every bit of goodness will be 
boiled out ot themy and half of thqfn will fall into rags and be lost to their 
owners, although still left in the general soup; there is no method by whioli 
Jack can obtain a dinner from them |)ut frying them, or making them int<w 
an Irish stew, sea-pic, &c.; and how is this to be done with perhaps twenty 
such four pound lots (no uncommon number in even a frigate), if tne top or 
front of the range is taken up by the cooking for the midshipmen's dinner, 
and if that is also to be g<»t ready bv twelve o'clock. « 

Here then is the j>Tincipal meal of eighty of the ship's company put in 
jeopardy at once ; and if the cooks of even half this eighty contrive to get 
their steaks baked in the oven instead of fried over the fire, or hy succes- 
fiiveJy using some vacant, and most likely smoky corner, which may be un¬ 
occupied by the privileged class, manage to attain their ends, the rest have 
to wait till past twelve o'clock, and are then employed that half hour of 
their dinner time in cooking which ought to be employed in eating, so that 
probably their grog is served out l)efore their dinner is done, and is thus 
most likely drank upon an empty stomach; their sea-pies, or Irish stews, 
can never be projierly done in that time, and many have to wait for the hour 
of supper, before they get that whicli they should have in the middle of the 
day. There are also ]>arts of the beef which can only be cooked by long stew¬ 
ing, such as the shin and log ; wb.at is their disappointment, after clubbing 
together a few pence of lhoi»>i«hort allowance moneys or advance, to enjoy 
the luxury of a log or slumlder of mutton, to find that it is hopeless to 
attempt to get it near the fire? the privileged cooks also take advantage of 
these circumstances, and ]mrposely keoj) kettles on witli notldng but water 
in them, that they may he liribed to give poor Jack a lurth for his pot. ^ 

To make this still [>Iainer, let us roughly estimate the culiti^ry wants of 
the junior classes, and the capability of the range to supply those wants; the 
range of a fourth-rate, being about a medium class, may be teken for tlie 
comparison. 

Lot us suppose there are two midshipmen's berths, containing each sixteen, 
viz. one second master, schoolmaster, and clerk, two Ussistant-surgeojis, ten 
midshipmen or mates, four master’s assistants, four volunteers of the first, 
and three of the soc(uid class, one Admiralty clerk, and five Admiralty mid¬ 
shipmen, total tliirty-two; in order to provide cold meat for breakfast, i^c. 
there oiiglit at least to be cooked of all sorts, one pound and a half per head, 
this gives twenty-four })ounds for each berth, which will he three joints of 
eight pounds each; the account with the range will then stand as follows;— 

Kellk' Berths. Kcrlhs^ 

For the two Midshipmen's messes, soup 0 
Ditto ditto boiled beef 
Ditto ditto vegetables 2 0 

(iunner • • * * * 1 1 
lloatswain • • • « • 1 1 
Caiyenter * » « 1 1 
Master at Arms • * t » 1 1 
Ship's Cook » • 1 1 

’ Purser's Steward 1 1 

^2 10 

This, it will be confessed, is but a moderate calculation, yet how can 
twelve kettles be squeezed tiu A fourth-rate’s range? or how can ten pro]>er 
roasting berths be found? Some must therefore resort to the oven, and the 
difficulties experienced by the gunner, boatswain, and carjienter, have been 
Iveoiient subjects of complaint, as their servants (.boys, generally about 
twelve or fourteen years of age,) cannot so well fight their way as the otlu-v 
competitor. I have taken no account of any thing but a very moderate 
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number at' plain joints, nor of any preparatory steps for the dinners of the 
ward-room officers and captain ; now 1 have eat excellent mock-turtle soup 
at those officers' tables at about four or^five o'clock in the afternoon, and 
the renowned Dr. Kitchener says, that this sovereign of savouriness " takes 

■eight hours cooking, consequently it wowld have had a berth (in preference 
to any oin^else) from eight or nine o’clock in the forenoon, and every one 
knows that ward-room and Captain^s cooks want more room for their kettles 
than midwhipinen's do. * 

t I have at various times given the subject a good deal of attention, long 
before I saw the remarks I have alluded to, and from the best data, my 
opinion is decidedly in favour of, at least the elder branches of the midchip- 
mon, dining in liarbour not before two or three o'clock, provided it does not 
interfere witli the urrangenients of the superior officers; it evidently greatly 
adds to the comforts of the 6hi]>'s company, and it also adds to their own 
respectability ; tlie inconvenience of it is their own, and if they clioose 
submit to a lesser evil for a greater good, will it not be Quixotic to endea¬ 
vour to restrain tbeni. • 

Jt is a thousand pities that tliero is not some official regulation on tlie 
subject of the servants of the junior brunches in the navy; in the estaldished 
ratings of the service, even a mess servant is not recognised—it is well 
known that these must be had, and are had, and why not at once let them 
have them by authority, instead of ca})rice: how \’ast is the ditference be¬ 
tween the two services in this ivs]icct; the mdTffPltt an ensign joins his regi¬ 
ment, he has a sei’vant of his own ; a midshii)man never has this, if he is a 
nudshipniun till he is grey headed, unless ho j)rivately gets a marine, 8ci% 
to attend on Inni for a stipulated jiayinent; as a lieutenant even, he only 
b»s a ] Kiy of ton or twelve years old allowed him. Who wants tlie helj) of a 
careful, stcadjil personal attendant most; the youth of eighteen or twenty 
who enters the army, and has an apartment in w hich he can keep his stock ? 
or the child tW thirteen, wdio enters the naval service, in every respect like 
entering another world, and who has no jdace to keep any thing in hut his 
chest, and tliat, perluips,^struck down in the hold? who is to take him by 
the hand, and nnd liim* an attendant, and make his bargain for him, and 
tlius far smooth him on his road: all this must he left to chance; and the 
general consequence is, that his first outfit is half stolon and half spoilt, at a 
great ex|>enKO to his friends, and a diminution of his }>ersonal comfort and 
respectability of appearance. 

It is no wonder that the true descri[>tion of a midshipman's chest is, that 
it has every thing uppermost, and nothing at hand tnat his tooth bruslies 
are occasionally sticking in his blacking brushes ; his iron-heeled hoots cor¬ 
recting the index error of his sextant by “ Trouglitou and Simsand his 
bottle‘‘ Day and Martin” emptied among Ids wldte mustering trowsers. 

The want of some genm al system is in many instances productive of great 
inconveniences; it is almost a universal wish among commanding officers, 
that their steerage, cockpit, &c. as tlie case may he, should he as clear of 
chests and trunks as possible, and tliis is certainly a very desirable thing 
when it is to be attained without sacrificing that degree of convenient ac¬ 
cess to tlie sole depot of all their necessaries, wliich a re<iuisite attention to 
even wholesome personal cleanliness in the midshipmen's class intperiously 
demands; this is to he done, and is done, whenever commanding officers 
chooso to do their Jvhole <luty; when tlu*y only half do it, they simply order 
that no chests, or no trunks, are fto be seen; the remaining half is fre¬ 
quently neglected, which is to point out a prqper^qj^Qj^enient, comentable 
place where they shall lie kept, so as not to be iii sight in the beforemen¬ 
tion ed places: now, as 1 have stated above, tliis can be done, nnd it is done 
by many officers. 

Otiiers content themselves with ordering the chests to he struck •in the 
liold, and to he gone to for half an hour each morning only; CMinscqucntly 
no one can oven wash their hands again till tw'enty-four’hours after that 
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time, unless they wash them in the head: is this the way to support the 
respectability of the quarter-deck ? Some will allow one chest and no 
trunks, others two trunks and no*chest, one of which is to he kept in the 
hold, and the other (perhaps a hair trunk) whitewashed! and put in the 
steerage or wings; while in one vessel I have even been told the cheaU»* 
were broke up, no trunks allowed, and the midshipmen had no earthly place 
to keep a thing except in a bag triced up in tlieir berth. 

I myself joined a ship in 1812, with a goodly <chest, well bound with iron, 
which I had lately got made for me—1 received an order to get two trunks,. 
as no chest would he allowed; 1 of course obeyed—lo and behold, in one 
month afterwards, the commanding officer, %vhose whim this was, quarrelled 
with his captain and left the ship, and idmost one of the first things which 
liis successor said on going below was, A great many trunks hero, young 
gentlemen, a great many trunks—send 'em all .ishorc, send 'em all ashore,— 
one chest each, one chest each, nothing else young gentlemen, nothing 
else so aw'uy went niy two new trunks flying, as fast as my new chest had 
gone4)efore, and on finding myself in this ,»-cspect “ as you w-ere,” as the 
corporal says, the balance against me w«ib just i/. ]8,v. 

In those days I was cei-tainly ‘‘sowing xny wild oats,” and perhaps the 
4./. 13a*. would not have l>cen much more advantageously disposed of; hut is 
not such a total abseiu^e of all method a libel on common sense ? 

'riiese trifles are of course not to he thought niucli of by those who are in 
Hie liigh road to “ hon()Tn‘“*^nd glory,” a road, by the by, which has some 
queer turnings in it; to wit, “ (Ictober 2.)th, 1829, a vessel arrived at Lossie 
Mouth, from Hamburgh, freighted with hones from the Plain of Lelpsic, 
(1813,) consigned to a farmer in Morayshire, for manure!!!” Vfdr English¬ 
man for November Hth—wliat would tJa<d< Falstafl'have said lo tliis? 

That the impnivements to which I have alluded, and lu^t likely many 
more, w'ill take place in a few years, 1 have no doubt. Although 1 was 
brought up in tlie old school, 1 fully feel the value of the nex#*, and the in¬ 
creasing spirit <»f liberal behaviour and gentlemanly feeling, which is c*vi- 
dent ]»etw'een the upper and the lower classes in the IJritish Navy, must 
work its way ultimately, and “ deeds not w(u*ds” Will mark its progress. 

Would any one have believed that such a vital alteration iuthe juxnor 
branches of the service could have taken jdace as there has even w'ithiii the 
last fifteen years and that it may slowly and cautiously proceed, must he 
the ardent wish of every one wlio really has the best -interests of tl*e ser¬ 
vice at his heart. 

J3ut the junior branches must rememhor, that the ]>rincipal part must 
emanate from themselves in this material change for their liappiness; if 
they do not support their own respectiibility; if they do not improve their 
talents; if they do imt uphold tlieir character blameless, all will not only be 
at a stand, but w ill speedily retrograde. • « • 

Tliey have done much, but much -more remains to be done; they must 
not be downhearted if their lot is throw ji among those whom “ the devil 
himself cannot please’'~- they may indeed, mourn that the immortal Nel¬ 
son s motto, “ Pabnaiu qui meruit ferat,” ii o’erclouded with as deep a gloom 
as the artist has thrown round the spot wliere the hero is entombed ;*—hut 
Jot t}jem«look to themselves—more than ever is it necessary that they 
should unvaryingly bo marked for an uucefising attention to their duty, 
an unbounded obediemie to their superiors, and a del *rinined re.solution 
i»f meriting their regard and esteem—tM»,t they can only rise above tlie com- 
mnn herd by cultic^ating science ; and that the only distinction between 
inidsliiprnen as they w^, and midshipmen as they are, is, and must ever 
be the work of their ow n hands. 

X 

* (iliHhviir.s hf*autiful and accuiate engraving of Ntison’s tomb, under the pave* 
incut of 8t. PauPh ('athcdral. 
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A POPULAR VIEW OF FORTIFICATION AND GUNNERY. 

NO. IV. 

(Mir Number for April, we guvfe a sketch of the means of aug¬ 
menting flie strength of fortresses by the construction of extra out¬ 
works and great exterior fcvorks. We now purpose to touch on the 

•usual mode of prolonging the defence by means of interior retrench¬ 
ments, byilouble enceintes, &c. 

Retrenchmcnls (or works within others) certainly increase their 
value, ill giving the defenders the means of disputing with obstinacy 
the breach made in the main work; hut they do not, as great exterior 
works, keep the enemy at a distance from the body of the place. 
Jloth, however, are good Avheii used with prudence, and according to 
circumstances. • 

It may he as Avell here to notice a work known under the name of 
Xhn fatisse-braie, as partly belonging to this subject. By doubling the 
enceinte, it was formerly thought that the value of the fortress Avould 
be much increased by thus obtaining a double fire from it; and hence 
the body of the place *vas made in two stares, as seen in Fig. 13, 

Fig. 13. 

the lower part being culled the fausse-braic: it is separated from 
the body of the ])lace by a terre-plein of eighteen or twenty feet in 
width, in order to admit of light artillery being sometimes placed in 
battery there, and tlius doubling both the lire of artillery and mus¬ 
ketry of the enceinte. This construction, Avhich exists in many old 
fortresses, (and in India is constantly seen in the native forts,) has 
few advantages and many decided disadvantages. In the first jilace, 
although a fire from the fausse-braie can be brought upon the covered- 
way jffid the ditches, ^'et as neither the glacis nor the country can be 
seen from it, its hori/ontal fire* cajuiot check the enemy’s distant ap- 
])roaches, or reach him till he aiipear on the crest of the glacis. Se¬ 
condly, as this work is so low, (its terre-plein being on tjie same level 
as that of the covered-way, and often some feet lower,) an enemy 
established on the covered-way, having his guns pointed down the pro¬ 
longation of it, commands it completely, and could rake or lUfilade it 
with cannon and piusketry, so as to render it untenable. Thirdly, the 
splinters of masonry detached bv the shot of the assailant from the 
u|)per revetement, directly and closely in the rear ^f defenders of the 

• In throwing projectiles IVom mortars, which are fired with a great elevation, 
the shells describe u considerable carve in the air and lull down nearly vertically on 
the ohj<*ct fired at; hence, this species of firing is called vertical, to dwtiugulsh it 
IVoiYi the more direct or Ihorixantal fire ol' canuou and musketry. 
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fausse-brale, would be very de,4tructive to *chem ; and lastly, by thus 
breaking the revetement into two steps, escalade is rendered much 
more easy than if the fortress were constructed with one entire 
revetement. 

In Jones's Sieges, vol. 1, Plata 3, Figs. 1 and 2, it may be seen 
the fortress of Ciudad Rodrigo has a double enceinte (or brqad fausse- 
braie), which was breached and successfully assaulted in January 
1812, by the army under the Duke of Wellington. 

It is also necessary to mention here a mode of construction used by' 
the^celebrated Vaubari in one of his latest works, (the fortress of New 
Brisach,) culled the chemin dcs nmdes, which ia a j)uthway, «c, from 
eight to twelve feet in width, between the exterior slope of the para]>et 
and the revetement, as seen in Fig, 14. 

Fig. 14. 

The object of this communication is to enable the officer on duty'jii 
going his rounds, (hence its name,) to observe more closely the ditch 
and covered-M'uy than could be done from behind the ^^arapet; cuts 
are made here and there through the parapet, to lead from the terre- 
plein of the rampart to the chemin des romles., 

By this arrangement, the fall of the revetement (from breaching it) 
does not entail upon it the ruin of the parapet immediately above the 
part breached, as is the case of the common profile, (shown in Fi<rs. 2, 
3, and 13;) the dotted line uh, in Fig. 14, may serve to indicate the 
quantity of revetement and earth thot would fall in a common breach; 
hence to ruin a parapet, having a chemin des rondes, the breaching bat¬ 
teries of the assailant would have to make more than common exer¬ 
tions, by throwing shells filled with powder, &:c. into the mass in the 
rear of the revetement, which exploding there in succession, iv d act « 
ing as small mines, would assist tp ruin the parapet quickly. This 
construction has been objected to by most elementary writers'on forti¬ 
fication:—1st. Because it affords a resting-place for an escalading of 
storming party to form upon with regularity, to pass round tlie work 
assaulted, and mount the parapet wherever it may be desired, and 
even in rear of any interior retrenchments intended to cut off the 
breach, 2dly. Because tlie interior space of the M'ork is contracted, by 
thus throwing buck the parapet from the revotementt 

With respect tq^this second objection, it is admitted to be true; but 
if the chemin des^^ii^s tan he proved to possess, other defensive pro¬ 
perties than those already named, a minor objection of this kind does 
not deserve any consideration. 

A serious objection to the common profile of a rampart and parapet 
is, that the detenders cannot make use of their bayonets to meet an 
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escalading party at the top of the revfitement, or drop sliells or pre- 
nadeb upon an attacking party at the foot of the revctement. Now 
the following extract from Colonel Jones's Sieges, 471, vol. i. is a 
sutiicieiit proof of the utility of some such contrivance as the chemiii 

^dtis rondes. 

For the better defence of thick parapets, the French also adopt an ex¬ 
cellent expedient, which is, to make a cut two or three feet wide, parallel to 
the exterior line of the parapet, at about the same distance from it, with 

'occasional communications to the rear. This cut enables the soldier elFoc- 
tuully to use his bayonet, which is of no service to resist an escalade from 
behind a thick parapet, and also admits of his firing much more directly into 
the ditch, with less exposure to himself. It is from these cuts that the 
French throw down, with so much accuracy, the immense quantity of gre¬ 
nades and combustibles witii which they always second their defensive efforts. 
From tliese advanced cuts, they are able to drop them to the very foot of 
the ladders; whereas, from bchitid a thick parapet, the impetus the shell 
receives while rolling over its mirface causes it to form a curve, during its 
dos(;ent, within which the assailants are secure. Such a cut, likewise, 
affords the means of forming a double line of defence. A few cool brave 
men are sufHcient f(»r the front line, and the main body can remain in re¬ 
serve, sheltered by the parapet. This disposition of the troops to sustain 
an assault, cannot but tend to prevent that general cessation of defensive 
efforts which too frecjuently occurs on a few of^itm assailants forcing in at 
some unguarded point. At Badajoz (in 1812), many French soldiers in 
these cuts, not aware that the body of the defenders had deserted the inte¬ 
rior of the parapet, continued to fire into the ditch after the Allies were in 
possession of the terre-plein. 

All these Advantages were gained by the ancient chemhi dea rondes, 
with the additional benefit of adding to the heiglit of the scarp, at a small 
expense,* and rendering the breach more difficult to form, by the parapet 
being retired its whole breadth. As this addition to the front costs little, 
do the objections urged gainst it justify its omission in modern fortresses; 
particularly when it is considered that Vauban, in his latter days, fre¬ 
quently expressed the greatest regret at having omitted it in the places he 
had fortified on his new system 

After this authority, it is needless to dwell any longer on the objec¬ 
tions against the cheinin des rondes, farther than to say, (with respect 
to the first objection already named,) that a defender who could not 
contrive to cut off the commuuiciitimi between the summit of a breach 
and this passage, would have but little claim to ingenuity, or a desire 

“To miiRe a good defenr;e.t 

j! catmlier is a high mound of cnrtli constructed within the body of 
the place, in order to see into any hollow \vays, which tlio general 
height of the enceinte does not enable it to do ; or in order to strengthen 
any particular point of the fortfess by an additional elevated battery of 
heavy guns.J 

• That is, by Imifeing a light wall, showm by the dotted obloug c .v, fig. 14, (that 
may also Imj loop-holed for musketry),*^vhirh, though easily battered down hy artil¬ 
lery, nevertheless, by adding to the height of the reveterneny. angrrients materittUy 
the difficulty of escalad6 ; and it can only l>e battered tiownon the fronts attacked. 

t General Carnot, in his Traitc de la iUfenftc des Places^ 140) approves td 
the cheinin dcs rcHides. 

I 8i»eaktug of Fort O/teo, at I'arrarioiia, in Marfxhal Suchet’s Memoirs, 
. voh 2. ‘‘ It was surmounted hy a cavalier armed witli three pieces *of artillery, 
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Cavaliers are sometimes placed behind curtains, but more generally 
in bastions, as C, Fig. 15, where the faces and flanks are made parallel 
to those of the bastion. 

• Fig. 15. 

In this case, and when the cavalier has a reveted ditch, as D, it can hi* 
turned into a retrenchment, by making cuts or ditches across the terre- 
plein of the bastion and through the parapet, communicating with the 
ditch of the cavalier, and thus isolating the part of the bastion which 
has been breached. These cuts are not made till the enemy lias shown 
where ho intends to hjpgudi. as they ought to be made so far back as 
not to be turned; and the parapets, PP, in their rear, should enable 
the defenders to bring a fire upon tlie summit of the breach. How¬ 
ever, this kind of retrenchment is not very good, as the space occupied 
by the cavalier, as well as by the cuts (or covpures) would materiaKy 
limit any extensive movement on tlie part of the defenders to oppose 
the assailants. 

It was, however, by cottptires, (or ditches across the terre-plein pro¬ 
tected with parapets,) that the French defended the great breach at 
Ciudad Rodrigo, against the assault by the Duke of Wellington's army, 
in January 1812, by which they inflicted on the besiegers a loss of (5 
oflicers and 14() men killed, and GO officcTs and 500 men wounded. In 
volume 1, Plate 7> Figs. 1, 8, and 9, of Jones's Sieges, there are clear 
plans and sections of this breach, and the coupures that defended it. 

The main breach at Badajoz, stormed by the Duke of Wellington's 
army in April 1812, had similar cuts across the terre-pleSns of its 
ramparts.—See vol. 1, page 233, Jones's Sieges.* 

that carried to a great distance a fire upon the pluteamand folds [lesplisjoi tlie 
surrounding ground.” 

In Jones's Sieges, page 35, vol. 2, referring to the siege of St. Sebastian; “ It n'aa 
discovered that the garrison had mounted during the night two field-pieces on the 
top of the camlk.r or high flat bastion, in the centre of tlie land front. This work 
had a command of twelve or fifteen feet over tile other defences, and as its artillery 
looked down in a certain degree on the curtain, and would co-op(>ratc nnicli in its 
defence aft/^r the loss of the breaches, it was judged highly necessary to silence 
them.’* 

* The luxuriant island of Seringapatam is formed in the fiver Cauvarg by its 
scparatiitg into two brandies, and meeting \gain, leaving the island aliout three 
iTules and a half long, ond one broad. Its famed fortress occupies about a fourth of 
the island at the noriff^fiSl^n^e, where the river separates, thus forming a great 
wet ditch at this its most salient and weakest angle: here the breach was made and 
Rucuessfully stonned by the army under liord Harris, on the 4th May, 179J); close 
to the breach there stands a high cavalier with a good ditch. Had coupures been 
made, siitdi ks we have descrilwd above, (to isolate the breach) the assailants woiild 
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Before describing the leodes usually recommended for retrenching 
bastioiiHr it is necessary to mention^ that when the mass of rampart and 
parapet follo^vs the winding of the faces and danka of a bastion, (leav¬ 
ing tlie space in the interior of the basifion on the level of the natural 
ground,) such a construction is called an bastion ; but if the in¬ 
terior space be filled up to the level of the terre-plein of the rampart, 
it is n fuff bffsiion. 

It is evident that a full** bastion has more facilities for forming ro- 
•trcnchments than ail empty one, as in the interior of the latter it 
would rcqiyre very much labour to raise a work to bear upon the sum¬ 
mit of the breach. 

The following Figures represent the 
mode of retrenching full bastions. Fig. 
10 is a retrenchment () la tenaille, be¬ 
ing a parapet and ditch drawn from 
the shoulder angles of the bastion in the 

^ form of a tenaille, to give a fire on the 
summit of the breach. The ditch, 
however, of this retrenchment has no 
flanking defence. 

Fig. 17 is a little bastioned front to rectify the defect of the nn- 
llanked ditch; and Fig. 18 is a retrenchment d la gorge. The latter 
gives the defenders more room tlian the other two, and does not inter¬ 
fere with the free and full use of the interior of the hiistion, into which 
the defenders can bring larger bodies of troops to combat with the 
i^sau^ing party^ The ditches of the latter at c and d, need not lie cut 
through the extremities of the flanks of the bastion till the breach is 
forming, and then, before the assafilt can be given, these parts should 
be cut quite through the revetement, by which means the whole ditch 

hav« saflfered more severely; or, had Tippoo SuUdn fallowed the mlvice given him 
<»f cutting off the whole of this acute salient angle by a line of works, the fortress, 
most prol)ably, would not have fallen on that (XM^asion: as it is well known that the 
waters of the Cauvavy were particularly low that season, across which the storming 
parties passed ; and that a few hours Afterwards, the river swelled so much from 
the rains as even to cover the breaching batteries on the opposite side; and con¬ 
tinued in that state fQraiome months. After a laps2 oHFfffeen years, the writer of 
this article, with a party of his brother officers, endeavoured to cross the rocky bed 
of this river when at its lowest on the 4th May, (the date of the storm,} and not¬ 
withstanding their utmost care and youthful agility of foot, they were entirely 
bailed in the attempt. * 
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of this retrencliment could receive a flanking defence from the flanks 
of the two collateral bastions, that will see it behind their tenailles. 

To communicate through the retrenchment, it has been recommend¬ 
ed to construct a postern underheath its parapet, opening into its ditch, 
and to ascend its counterscarp b^ a flight of steps, as Po, Fig. 15; but 

• this is a troublesome and expensive communication compared to a sim¬ 
ple passage, fla. Fig. 16, 17^ and 18, cut through the parapet, having a 
slight bridge across the ditch; this passage's defended by a traverse, 
and having a little palisading before the whole. ' 

Every possible exertion should be made by the defenders to render 
their retrenchment formidable; if the ditches should be unflanked, the 
bottom of them should be so narrow or angular as to render it difficult 
for any body of the assailants to collect there: chevaux-de-frise,^ har¬ 
rows, and crows-feet, &c. should be planted in the ditch and its sides; 
small mines should be prepared under the counterscarp, and.an abun¬ 
dant supply of grenades and combustibles at hand to shower down 
into the ditches. 

Besides which, every possible obstacle ought to be collected upon 
the breach itself which the retrenchment is intended to defend ; che- 
vaux-de-frise, harrows. Sec. should be ready to place on the ascent and 
summit of the breach^rom the moment it becomes practicable, or 
when it is suspected that the assault is about to take place. Should it 
be an empty bastion, the interior slope of the rampart should be 
scarped on and revSted with some temporary contrivance, at the foot of 
which live shells and combustibles should be lodged; and that portiai 
of the rampart and parapet whicli has been breached, slrtnild be com¬ 
pletely isolated. Mines should likewise be prepared to h]pw away the 
rubbish at the foot of the breach at the moment of the assault, so as to 
render it difficult or impossible to ascend; as well as mines to blow up 
the whole breach on the assailants gaining its summit in force. 

These precautions have been skilfully employed by the French in 
^their defence of the breaches of Ciudad Rodrigo, Budajoz, and 

Sebastian, against the Duke of Wellington’s army, as may be fully 
seen by the perusal of Colonel Jones’s Journals. At page 233, voL 1, 
referring to the main breach of Badajoz, he says:— 

The rampart behind it was narrow and retained by a wall fourteen feet 
in height, the breach was isolated exactly similur to the breach ut ('indad 
Rodrigo, by a ditch and parapet made across the whole breadth of the rani- 
j»art perpendicular to the parapet. Consequently, afiter gaining the stiinmit * 
of the breach, the assailants must, by a fresh effort, force over the ditch and 
parapet, or jump down a wall fourteen feet in height. The ascent to the 
broach had been covered after dark on the evening of the assault, by har¬ 
rows, extending nearly over its whole surface, and a row ofdwvan.r-dr-frhff 
formed of extremely well-tempered sword^Iadcs, had been placed along its 
summit.** 

The heavy loss of 59 officers and 744 killed, 258 officers and 2600 
men wounded, sustained by the Briti^ army on this ^casion, was not, 
however, in consequence of forcing fhe breaches thus prepared, but 

* Chevaux-de-frise are made by inserting spears into a beam of wood about six 
inches square ; the spears are from four to six feet long, projecting equally on each 
side, and placed cross-ways at right angles to eat^h other. The beams are nine feet 
long and chained to each other. The mmlern construction are altogether iron, v 
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from the assaulting parties^mistaking in the dark an unfinished ravelin 
for the breach, by which they became exposed in the ditch to a tre¬ 
mendous fire of musketry^ seconded by thousands of shells^ hand^gre- 
nade8> and every description of burning composition^ that were hurled 
down upon them incessantly for two hours. Colonel Jones's animated 
account of this awful scene is so painfully interesting, and is so strong 

► a proof of the staunch bravery of British troops, that such of our read¬ 
ers as have not seen it, cunfiot fail to thank this faithful historian for 
4he manner in which he has narrated it: from page 212 to 241, vol. 3. 

In spcakyig of the assault of the main breach at St. Sebastian, on 
the 9th Sept. 18J3, Colonel Jones says, at page 74, vol. 2:— 

'*^Both ofilcera and men, however, nobly persevered in the attempt to close 
with their opponents; but it was soon discovered that the rampart along the 
interior of the breach was retained by a wall from fifteen to twenty-five feet 
in depth, at the foot of which was arranged every nature of defensive obsta¬ 
cle ; that all communication along the rampart or parapet by the fimiks of 
the brciudi was cut off, and that the only possibility of descending into the 
town, was by means of some portions of the walls of the ruined buildings, 
which, at a few points, united witli the high retaining wall at the back of 
the breach. Farther, this descent and summit of the breach were closely 
exposed to a well-covered fire of musketry from loop-holes formed in the 
walls of the ruined buildtogs at the back of the brof fij/' 

This second assault of St. Sebastian cost the Duke of Wellington's 
army 500 killed and 1500 wounded. 

'fhese severe losses did not arise so much from the skilful arran^e- 
m^ts and gallant defences made by the French, as from the necessity 
that the ableiSigineers of the Duke of Wellington’s army found them¬ 
selves under, departing from the sure and scientific operations of a 
regular covered advance of trenches, from the distant opening of the 
attack, till the breaches are seized by a sure, simple, and bloodless 
process, that shall be detailed in our number on the attack. We re¬ 
commend the perusal of notes 3(> and .37, vol. 2, of Jones’s Journals of 
Sieges, winch contain remarks on the assaults just alluded to, and 
sound conclusions drawn from them. 

In reviewing old fortresses that have undergone modern improve¬ 
ments, we often find that the walls flanked with towers, which origi¬ 
nally enclosed the place, (and that were suflicient against the means of 
attack then known,) have been turned into a second enceinte, or inte- 
j:kiMt^tfienchuient. These old walls, if left in their original state, un¬ 
covered to the distant view of an enemy, would in reality be no de¬ 
fence, (as we have already shown ni our First Number,) yet when 
covered from the enemy's view, (by modern bastions and ravelins 
before them,) they form an excellent retrenchment, obliging the assail¬ 
ant to bring his artillery close to it, to make an opening or breach fit 
to assault.* • 

The bastions of the first enceinte being completely detached, that is, 
not being joined by*a curtain, formyiounterguards, or detached bastions 

-—----- ■ 9^ “ " ~ 

• “ Puisque les andezuies murailles formant une enceifl'contiimo en arridre d« 
Fenceinte bastionn^e, ont une si j^rando valeur, cm nous dim qne ri«u n*e.mjtic}xe 
d’eu construire de toutes neuves dans lea places nouvelles: certainement on le ferair, 
«i les localit^s le permettaient, et ai la d^jwnse ne s’^levnit pas trop — 
llufoi^r’a Fortification Permanente, page 00. 

U. S. Jounv. No. 10. Jvi.Y, l8:io. 
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independent of each other; such is the nature of Vauban's works at 
Landau and New Brisach^ commonly known as his second and third 
systems. 

By referring to Fig, 5, (see tinited Service Journal for March last,) 
it will be seen that the redoubts S S, in the re-entering places of arms, 
serve as retrenchments to the covered-way, and the redoubts R, in the 
ravelins, as their retrenchments. But where such redoubts do not 
exist, (and they are rarely found,) the covered-way and ravelins attack¬ 
ed should have stockades,* coupures, thin loop-holed brick walls, on 
some contrivance, as a retreat for the defenders, either to prolong the 
resistance, or to enable them to retire in order by the gorge of the 
work. In fortified cities, where the habitations are constructed of 
masonry, and in a solid manner, the defence may be prolonged by loop- 
holing the houses, to obtain a musketry fire, barricading the streets, 
cutting trenches, and forming parapets across them, to check an ene¬ 
my's progress. The sieges of Saragossa,are splendid instances of what 
may be done by a population determined to o])pose an intruder. In 
its defence from 20th Dec. 180i), to the 20th Feb, 1810, there was a 
war of houses for twenty-three days. 

After being acquainted with the first principle's of fortification, it is 
evident that much hj^truction can be obtained by the close examina¬ 
tion of the arrangement and construction of existing fortresses, or even 
from correct plans of them; and having already suggested this mode 
of acquiring information, it is right to notice here, (as connected with 
increasing the defence of the body of the place,) a construction of fi:^pk 
to bastions different from that hitherto spoken of, and%.dnch is to be 
met with in most fortresses, namely, instead of being straight, it has a 
projection towards the ditch near the shoulder angle, and it is retired 
in the remainder of its tracing: this projection is called the oriihti, 
and the remainder the reiiied Jlavk ; the former AB, Fig. 19, occupy¬ 
ing one third, and the latter BC, two-thirds of the whole length of the 
original straight fiank.f Fig, 19. 

* Stockades are formed by driving strong*piles of wood into the ground, so as to 
form a solid timber >vaU, 4'rom six to eight feet high, loop-holed for musketry. 
The scahtling of the timber should be considerable—from six to twelve inclics 
thick. Such stockades are \isually called Tam5our«.—See Jones*s Sieges, Note 25, 
page 471j vol. 1. The French plant admirable palisades ill the ditches and rear 
of their works; each palisade is the rou^ stem of a young tree, or the half of a 
larger tree, fixed th. n beam, four or five feet under the ground. To <!ut 
tiirough these palisades, lu their usually confined situations, is the work of half an 
hour, and to force them is impossible, so firmly are they planted. They are there¬ 
fore an excellent defence when covered from cannon. 

t IU]is,was a favounte construction of the celebrated Dutch engineer CoKhom 
see Jones's Sieges, Plate XVI, Vol. 2, where every front of Berpen-op^Zo^ (of 
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This hind of projecting tower, AB, is constructed, so that its re¬ 
verse, BA, TVhen prolonged, falls on £, the flanked angle of the adjoin¬ 
ing bastion; hence a gun at A, looking^ along this line, commands the 
whole face of the next bastion EF, without the enemy's guns in the 
counter-battery GH, being able to sfe it, or silence its fire; hence it 
can be preserved till the last, to bring its Are to bear in flank upon the ' 
columns assaulting the face EF, or upon an enemy's lodgement in any 
breach in this face. Such* was one object of the orillon, but since its 

^ first invention, vertical fire is so much increased, that fifty shells are 
now throwji by the besiegers for one thrown formerly; hence this sin¬ 
gle gun could be rendered useless by tliis increased power. 

The flanks of bastions have sometimes been constructed with two 
tier of guns, an upper and a lower flank, to bring a heavier fire of 
artillery into the ditch, and to oppose the enemy's counter-battery. A 
plan of this kind of work is seen in the flank FK, and its section 
would correspond with that of the fausse-braie (See Fig, 13). In such 
a construction, the mass of the orillon affords a shoulder or screen to 
cover the lower flank from enfilade: (but to act a like part for the 
guns of the upper flank, tlie parapet of the orillon must be built up 
higher than that of the flank, forming a kind of traverse at the shoul¬ 
der angle, which has Hot been done, and has {objections). 

The defects urged against this second flank are, that it forces the 
tenaille to be so low, as to deprive it of most of the advantages already 
stated in our Second Number. Again, this second flank is as low (or 
even lower) than the enemy's counter-battery I, that would be erected 
against it oiF'\;he crest of the opposite glacis, the shot from which strik¬ 
ing the uppej revetement immediately behind the gunners serving on 
the lower flank, would detach splinters that would be even more de¬ 
structive than the shot; lastly, the interior space of the bastion being 
much diminished by tliis construction, good interior retrenchments 
cannot be made for want of room. 

For these reasons the low flank is now usually suppressed; hence the 
object of the orillon (to cover it in flank) no longer exists, and the sim¬ 
ple straight flank, hitherto represented in our figures, is preferred, 
and which having a much less developement of masonry than the orillon 
and retired flank, is a far less expensive and preferable construction 
in general. 

yhile on this subject, we gladly avail ourselves of the opportunity 
%f noticing a work published in 1824, by Capt. Choumara, of the Corps 

of French Engineers,! from which *the following extracts are made- 

“ When we compare all that has been done for the coustruction, for the 
attack and for the defence of a p^ace, it cannot but create surprise to see 

Cochorii’s oonstniction) has this shape of flank ; also Joneses Sieges, * Plate XI, 
where the flat bastions of the enceinte of St. Sebastian, on the land side, have 
orillons and retired flanks. 

* Eztrait des reg^tres du Gomite du G4nie. 
Se^ce du (feD6cembre, 1824. 

lie grand int^ret du sujet traits dans ce Tn6inoir^,1'e8laborieuses redberches 
auxquelles Pauteur a dh se livrer, Pinvestigation judicieuse qu^il a faite des pro- 
pri6i^s ot des dAfauts des fortifications existautes, la clartA, la precision du style, 
aussi bien que la correction des dessiris qui accompagnent Ic mAmoire, com|Dandene 
de .ywtes AJoges.’* 
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thftt the care whidi has been taken to envelope;! oil the enceinte by fortihea- 
tionSj only leads to the total loss of the place as soon as one of the bastions 
has i^en into the power of the enemy/'—page 14S. 

^ part of the inrtification is aften directed a^inst the town to keep it 
in submission, and to check the influence of the inhabitants in forcing the 
garrison to surrender before all the resources have been expended; such was 
the origin of citadels, and of little forts that have been constructed in places 
having a considerable population. It is certain that a place haVing a good 
citadel, of which the extenor fronts are difliculflto attack, defends itself for a 
much longer time and more vigorously than places without citadels.”—p. 143., 

” Whoa the body of the place is enabled to make a good defence under 
such circumstances, it arises less from the real strength of the hitadel than 
from its influence upon the inhabitants, who cannot hasten the reduction of 
the place a moment, as well as upon the moral of the garrison, w'ho know 
that, in case of an unfoi'eseen accident, there is a sure i*efuge in which to 
make a capitulation, or whet^e it can await a succouring army till the last 
moment, and prevent—perhaps repulse an enemy, from taking the place. 

It is then very important so to arrange a fortress, that it may have 
points (having access to tho country) that can receive the garrison after an 
enemy has penetrated into the interior of the place, and enable the defend¬ 
ers to communicate easily with the army of succour. 

Tills object is obtained if the fronts of a place are rendered independent 
of each other, so that the taking of one does not immediately involve in it 
the fall dT the others. ' 

The means that naturally present themselves to arrive at this end, are 
to arrange the bastions in such a manner that they may form retrenchments 
against the interior of tho place, and to assemble in these works all tliat is 
necessary to enable them to make a renewed resistance.'’ 

Such an arrangement will offer the real advantages of citadel: tiie 
approaches from the country to the latter are often so difficult, that some 
detachments of the assailants serve to guard the few that Isad to it, and 
hinder the army of succour from penetrating to it; whereas, if this succour- 
iug army could And upon nearly ail the developement of the place, the means 
of communication, the assailants would be obliged to divide his forces, 
doubtful as to the true point of attack; would have fewer chances of suc¬ 
cess, and would he more liable to see the fruit of his labour lost.” 

This arrangement would not only favour the courage of the garrison, 
and permit it to carry resistance as far as possible, hut it would tend to pre¬ 
vent the calamities that usually follow on a successful assault. The inha¬ 
bitants, instead of remaining at the disposal of the conqueror at this critical 
moment, can transport their most precious effects to the non-attacked fronts, 
and share in the capitulation of the garrison when all hope of being suc¬ 
coured is lost, and its resources are quite expended; all which cannot take 
place in a citadel, the capacity of which is generally not even sufficient kT 
receive that which is necessary for itsdefence.” 

Capt. Choumara then proceeds to consider the general principles of 
the most appftived inodes of retrenching bastions, before he introduces 
his own propositions. At page 146, he says:— 

Whatever may be the number of fronts of which the enceinte is com¬ 
posed, tho besieger seeks to penetrate into its interior by only one or two 
bastions. t 

'I On the first hypothesis, which is tlfc most common, (for an octagon of 
which all the frout|^jr^qgally attackable,) the bastion attacked would be 
only one-eighth partoFSll; consequently, in forming retrenchments similar 
to those pointed out by Fauban, Cormontaingne, &c. seven-eighths of the 
works would have no influence in prolonging the defence. 

Asbthe exterior attack is only upon one or two bastions, while the in¬ 
terior would have to act upon nil the remaining bastions; it follows, if all 
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the bastions be prepared against an interior attack, then the bastion of at¬ 
tack becoming known, there will he chartges onVg to malm in that single one." 

If, on the contrary, all the bastions wgre retrenched against an efterior 
attack, and it were afterwards required to arrange those of the non-attacked 
bastions to resist an interior attack, it i(fOuld be necessary to make changes in 
all the bastions, mcept one or two” 

After some interesting Calculations^ he draws the following conclu- 
^ sion :— ^ 

" That the bastion attacked exteriorly being only an individual ease q/* the 
bastions of%e enceinte, in adojding the form of retrenchments as proposed by 
Vauhan, Cormontaingne, S^-c. the general is sacrificed to the individual case; 
that the retrenchments made in the hnstiotis ought to be arranged for the inte^ 
rior defence, so that there may he only some changes to make in the masses of 
earth of one or two bastions, in order to pass to the disposition that ought to 
retrench them against an exterior attack” 

He then shows that each bastion thus retrenched should contain all 
that is necessary for its defence, viz. casemated (or bomb-proof) cover 
for the men, ammunition, and provisions. Fig. 20. 

Fig. 20, bastion A, will give an idea of Capt. Choumara’s proposed 
retrenchments.* 

At the gorge of each bastion there is to be a small front Q, facing 
the interior of the place, having bomb-proof magazines and casemates 
of good dimensions for four or five hundred men, with a rev^ted wall 
cc, in their rear. The ditches of this retrenchment are as deep at bb, 
as the main ditch, from whence they slope in an inclined plane or ramp 
to^e, being flanked by the fire of the flanks 00. In the rev^temeut 

''wairat bb, loop-holes are cut to flank the dead spaces xx, that often 
exist between the tenailles and the flanks of the bastion. The coun¬ 
terscarp is separated from the interior of the place by a glacis of thirty 
or forty yards broad. • 

All the bastions being thus Arranged, he says that they are prepared 
against an exterior distant attack, or against an interior attack, what¬ 
ever may be the front attacked. 

If, for instance, the attack be directed against bastion B, Fig. 20, as 
the rear revetement wall of the' caseinates cc, is already prepared, he 

* Such of our readers as desire to become well acquainted With Capt. Choumara's 
ideas, should consult his small volume, and its clear and well-drawn plates. Indeed, 
the sketch we now give does not do justice to his views. It ^vill be evident, how¬ 
ever, that he speaks of bastions much larger than what are usually *line1: with in 
existing fortificf^tidns. ^ 
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makes it the escarp; it only remains to complete the ditch aa^ and to 
transfer the parapets originally intended against an interior defence^ so 
as to face outwardb^ which he ealculates can be done in three days by 
150 men. 

The remainder of the earth of the parapet of the gorge front will 
serve, together with that of its counterscarp, to form, a second ^ re¬ 
trenchment to this bastion against an extdrior attack; this work can 
be in the bastioned form, with broken faces ffy tq,give supplementary 
flanks ; Capt. Choumara then calculates that this operation will require 
30,000 cubic yards of earth, which can be done by 200 workmen in six 
days : the escarp of this second retrenchment is of earth. 

The principle urged by Capt. Choumara has been ably advocated by 
many experienced military writers, and is recognised in field works by 
the construction of towers or block houses to secure the interior. 

We understand that in many of the large redoubts in the famed 
lines of Torres Vedras, each of the salient parts were cut olF by a ditch 
and parapet looking inwards, thus forming several independent keeps 
that evidently added much to the means of prolonging their defence. 
Colonel Jones, in his Memoranda relative to the lines thrown up to 
cover Lisbon in 1810, says— 

“ These interior defences and retrenchments were intended to ^uard 
against a general panic amongst the garrison, which would necessarily be 
composed in part of indifferent troops, and also to prevent the loss of the 
work by the entry of the assailants at any weak or ill-defended point. Such 
interior lines are absolutely essential to the security of a larg« field-work. 
They serve as substitutes for the block-house or tower, placed in the inte¬ 
rior of all well-constructed permanent earthen works, and merit more 
attention than they generally receive.*' 

In the attack of a fortress, the besieger may be said to develope his 
means upon the great arc of a circle, and to concentrate his fire from it 
upon a small arc (the fronts attacked): something like a similar ad¬ 
vantage arises to the defenders, should a place have so many of the 
retrenchments above alluded to, as to force the assailant to undertake 
several small separate sieges after getting within the place, in order 
to reduce these little citadels, for he is then on the small circle, and 
the defenders on the great one; though, in most places, the buildings 
of the town would afford much cover to the assailant and his works. 

THE CRITICAL JIOMENT. 

At Albuera, in the early part of the action, while the French columns 
were advancing towards the right of our position, which was occupied 
by the Spaniards, a tumbrel blew up i the mounted officers that were 
leading the columns instantly dashed forward, followed by the masses 
in double q^uick tiqj^^^e^paniah line yielded to the shock: this was 
the critical moment, and the French seized it. No time is more fa¬ 
vourable to make an impression by a rapid charge, than when an enemy 
U confounded by tbe exploding or his own ammunition-waggon. 

‘ • N. 
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THE PROVISIONAL BATTALIONS. 

In the latter end of the year ISfS, his Majesty’s Ministers felt 
themselves at a loss in what mana^ to fill up the ranks which had 
been thiryied by the serious ravages of a protracted war ; their atten- ' 
tion was consequently dirtjJled to the dernier ressort, the domestic force 
of the country. 

Colonel Bayly,* of the Royal West Middlesex Militia, with cha¬ 
racteristic* zeal, stepped forward at this critical juncture, and evinced 
the hereditary loyalty of his family, in tendering the services of him¬ 
self and regiment; feeling justified in the measure by the well- 
known patriotism which had ever animated his corps on similar occa¬ 
sions ; and when we reflect that, in the short but momentous period of 
eleven years, his regiment had supplied the regular forces with nearly 
eighteen hundred meu, it cannot be doubted but his Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment was sensible of the advantage \o be derived from the accept¬ 
ance of such a distinguished trait of zeal for the service. In conse¬ 
quence of Colonel Bayly's gallant offer, he received a letter of service 
at Nottingham, allowing any of the officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and men, to volunteer their services to any na^t of Europe, either in 
the Line or Militia. The regiment was assembled on the race-course, 
and being formed into close columns of companies, the Colonel ordered 
the colours to bo planted in advance of the battalion, when he ex- 
|4luined the nature of the letter, and exhorted those officers and men 
who were Wsposed to join their colours and him, at once to come for¬ 
ward, for tl^i^t in all human probability, a more glorious opportunity of 
displaying their attachment to their King and country might never 
occur; he was answered by nine deafening cheers, and they rallied e?t 
masse around him uhder their country’s banner, each vying ivith his 
fellow in showing their heartfelt regard for a man who possessed their 
entire confidence and esteem. 

A general enthusiasm pervaded our IMilitia to share the glory 
of their brethren in arms, and the offers of general service from all 
quarters inundated the War-Office, but the fortunate few selected 
were the Royal Bucks, the Royal West Middlesex, and the Royal 
Denbigh; the other regiments to send only certain quotas to form 

battalions, and they all evinced a spirit not a whit behind that 
of the regiment wliich had led the van in the patriotic act- The 
French soon ascertained the powerful efforts the British were making 
to put the finishing blow to a war, which for twenty years hud raged 
with such resistless fury, anjj attributed the extraordinary exertions 
Government were making, to the influence of the Marquis of Buck¬ 
ingham, the personal friend of their exiled Monarch. ^ 

Major-Gen. Bayly, now of the 8th foot, an officer of great gallantry 
in the field, and high repute foj the state of discipline of the Gold- 
stream Guards whilst under his command, had the distiimuished 
honour of being ^pointed to the brigad#, a .brJ^^de which England 

Son of the late lamented Colonel Nicholas Bayly, (father of General Bayly, 
Lieut.-Col. Charles Bayly, and uncle to the Marquis of Anglesey,) forpei^ly Lieut.- 
Colonel in the Ist Foot Guards, and who had served during the best part of the old 
American war, and commanded the Royal West Middlesex* upward^ of thirty years. 
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might proudly boaat was not inferior io an^ which bad ever quitted 
her sea-girt shorjes. 

In a letter dated December 1813, His Royal Highness the Prince 
tlegeni, through Lord Sidmouth, was pleased to accept the services 
of the officers and men who had volunteered from the Royal West 

* Middlesex, and farther commanded his lordship to signify his gra¬ 
cious acceptance of Colonel Bayly’s offer; atjthe same time to quaint 
him that the 2nd provisional battalion, of which ^he West Middlesex ^ 
formed the major part, would be placed under his command with per- 
manenl rank; ma His Royal Highness was pleased to add, that he 
accepted of the services of Colonel Bayly*s Staff of the Adjutant, 
Surgeon, Paymaster, and Assistant Surgeon. 

On the 10th and 11th of January 1814, the Volunteers marched 
from Nottingham, and arrived at Danbury about the 20th, but were 
ultimately removed to Chelmsford Barracks, where the several quotas 
had orders to assemble; and the battalion was completed in every 
department for foreign service, under the Coloners immediate inspec¬ 
tion, aided by a most efficient old lines-man, the present respected 
Adjutant of the West Middlesex (Captain Brew), whose exertions 
were unremitting, and fully established his Coloners high expectation 
of his abilities. » * 

The fluctuation of passing events in the military hemisphere 
caused an indecision as to the positive point of destination of this 
force, and they received orders in February 1814, to hold themselves 
in readiness for the Peninsula, which was subsequentlj^altered for 
Bergen op Zoom ; but all doubts were set at rest by final orders for 
the South of France, and the regiment commenced its march for 
Portsmouth on the 3rd of March, and there embarked on the 10th 
and 11th of that month, on board the Camden, fJornwallis, and Dart¬ 
mouth transports. 

The fleet, having the other regiments on board, weighed under convoy 
of the Hyperion frigate, which contained the princely Buckingham, in 
command of the first regiment. Colonel Bayly, second, and “ the Lord 
of Wales/’ Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, the third; but the wind being 
insufficient to take them farther tlxan Yarmouth, they were compelled 
to drop anchor off Cowes, and were becalmed there three days, when, a 
breeze springing up, they again got under way, but on passing the 
Needles, the Hyperion being in the van, and bringing round too *^^.1 » 
denly to leeward after getting through, she struck on a reef of rocks, 
and rolled to such a degree it was thought her masts must have gone 
by the board; fortunately the tide was making, and there being but 
little wind stirring, she got off with only the loss of part of her false 
keel. In the mean time the transports passed, but taking a lesson 
from the convoy, bore off more to starboard, when a signal brought 
them to, and the whole fleet returned through the Needles and an¬ 
chored off Lymington. Disappointment was evidently pictured on 
every countenance ^om the apprehension of counter-orders; but all 
fear on this head "Wfhwded^in a few hours, as weonce more put to 
sea," and bade farewell to Albion's Cliff. 

It was ordained that tbis^rA*/ expedition of England's Militia" to 
foreign dimes should be inured to the perils of the deep, for about half 
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jmt 12 A.M. having the day previous entered the Bay of Biscay, the 
wind chopped round so suddenly, that many of the vessels were nearly 
taken abaw, tihe sea rose tremendously, accompanied with fiimuent Seals of thunder, and the forked lightning's vivid flash iUuminea the 

ark and angry waves, the rain fdl in torrents, and some fears were 
entertained ror the safety of the fleet: but these ** Militiamen," nur^ 
tured in their country's Ihp, excited the admiration of older hands, 

^ by their cool and steady self-possession. 
After riding off the mouth of the Garonne for three or fDur days, 

the French pilots came on hoard and conducted us up the river as far 
as Royan, a small straggling village on the left bend of the river. It 
was now that we were doomed to meet the only real mortiflcation that 
had assailed us, for it was reported that hostilities had ceased, and that 
the pavilion blanc" was courting the passing breeze in all directions. 

Koyan is a poor unconnected hamlet, and the habitations truly d 
VIrlandoisey* and the inhabilants chiefly consisted of Douaniers^ yet 
they had among them some of the prettiest black-eyed brunettes 
which e'er had met an Englishman's view; hut exhalatory fumes of 
garlick which escaped their rosy lips, had such an effect on our ol&c- 
tories as to form a barrier against a closer acquaintance. Upon the 
whole we were civilly received, and such articled were sold as we re# 
quired at a reasonable rate. A whole sheep was purchased for about 
eighteen-pence, hut then it was the size of an Angola cat. 

The next morning we weighed and proceeded as far as a village 
nfarly opp(j|jte Blaye, on the right bank, and there dropped anchor; 
and as it was not generally known that hostilities had actually ceased, 
some of our boats were fired on by the French soldiery, hut fortunately 
without any disastrous consequences. The Colonel of the West Mid¬ 
dlesex, with Capt- Br^w, went immediately to the French Command¬ 
ant, and remonstrated with him on an aot which might have led (and 
the Colonel had some difficulty to restrain the men from returning the 
fire) to a breach of that good understanding which it was the object of 
the English to cultivate: the Commandant apologised, and assured the 
Colonel the affair had entirely arisen from a misconstruction of his 
orders. On returning to the Hyperion, many of the officers being in 
the boat, the Colonel at the tiller, we got into what is called a jumping 
sea, or rather a cross tide, and the wind at the same time blowing 

< against us, we, had no small difficulty to keep her head to the 
waves, and the tide was running ovjt at the rate of ten or twelve knots, 
80 that instead of making our vessel, we were fast drifting out to the 
bay; fortunately, however, we made the Centaur, tho last ship at 
anchor, and saved ourselves by seizing hold of her rudder chains. We 
were very politely invited to dine on board, where we met several 
French families, whom curiosity had prompted to visit the ** Wooden 
Walls" which had dealt such destruction and terror during a war 
which for its sanguinary disposition has few parallels in modern his¬ 
tory. Our surgeon was of the party, who ‘^as not little vain of his 
supposed knoudedge pf the French language; hel^^pened to sit by 
the side of one of Gallia's fairest dau^ters, hi^utifuf to an extreme, 
who remarked in her gaiel^ de cceur^ now extremely agreeable It was 
that foreigners should thus meet in the social band of friendship, and 
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be able to communicate their ideas to eact other; and then compli¬ 
mented Monsieur le Docteur on his knowledge of the language, at 
the same time observing the English spoke it very well. Whether out 
JEsculapius, like many of us, might have been Bacchi plenvsj would be 
difficult to determine; but he repHed with apparent naiveU, Oui, Ma¬ 
dame, but we cannot give it the long! rone!! cong!!!” T4ie knives 
and forks, as if by talismanic power, drop^d from all hands, the gar¬ 
rulity of the French ceased, and an awful pausp ensued; the cause 
was Known to every one but the criminal party, who seemed unconsci¬ 
ous of the fatal error he had committed. However, at length the natu¬ 
ral vivacity of the French set silence to flight, and hilarity resumed 
her wonted course, when the Colonel took the opportunity of asking 
the Doctor what could induce him to commit so sad B. faux pas, Me V* 
he replied with utter astonishment, I could not imagine what le dia~ 
hie was the matter/' The Colonel added, If you had wished to have 
said any thing on that subject to the lady, it should have been en par^ 
ticulier”—" 111 apologise to the lady and-company,” hastily rejoined the 
Doctor.—“ No, no, that will only be adding fuel to the fireand the 
Colonel good-naturedly dissuaded him from giving a couleur JbneSe to 
that which might pass off as an expression a litt\e foldtre. It was evi¬ 
dent on reflection, lim words were merely used (thinking them with¬ 
out meaning,) in order to impress upon the ladjr that the English could 
not give the French language that nasal pronunciation which was abso¬ 
lutely necessary to deserve the eulogium she had passed on his coun¬ 
trymen. ^ ' 

Two days after our arrival here, men-of-war's-men were ordered on 
board the transports, and we were piloted to Paulliac, thi: place of de¬ 
barkation, situated in a flat sandy country, with a small wooden jetty 
projecting about one hundred yards towards th#; river: the chief sup¬ 
port of the place is their wine-trade. 

The men were lodged in barns, and the officers were quartered upon 
the inhabitants, who treated them with all the characteristic polilcsse 
of their nation. The 1st and 3d Battalions were moved on to the inte¬ 
rior, the Ist being stationed at Bourdeaux and its vicinity, whilst the 
General (Bayly), with his Brigade-Major (Cave), and Aid-de-camp 
(Capt. Mildmay), took up their quarters at Soissau, about twelve miles 
from Paulliac. 

A general order soon announced that the brigade was placed 
division of the Earl of Dalhousie, and a day was named for its inspection 
by his Lordship, in a flat open part of the country about twelve miles 
distant, when^ he expressed his highest encomiums on the accession 
of a body of men so disciplined to strengthen his division, adding 
that the Colonels of the several regiments deserved their country's 
warmest thanks. 

The men being in heavy marching order on this occasion, and unused 
to a march of thirty miles through a 4oose sandy soil under a burning 
sun, and without_«provisions, became somewhat exhausted; but for¬ 
tunately on theirreHIrn ^ey met a cart laden with a pipe of wine. 
There was not the least occasion for the word " attention! eyes right,” 
they were instantly directed to it, and no doubt, being in an enemy's 
country, many from necessity might have considered it lawful plun- 
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der however^ there was not the least occasion even to hold a parley 
on the subject, much less to storm the outworks, for the Frenchmen 
pressed the wine upon us, giving us to understand it was a Resent 
from Monsieur le Maire de St. Julien. It was imagined there must 
be some mistake, but le insisted, on the honour of a Frenchinap, 
it was really the fact. The cask was broached, and proved to be most 
excellent Chdieau Margiiux; we expressed our gratitude towards 

» Monsieur le Maire, by quailing his health with the sincerest cordiality 
for so singular a proof of generosity and seasonable relief. The men 
participated (thanks to our pourvoyeitr, who was provided with buckets 
and glasses, for our worthy Mayor determined to do the thing hand¬ 
somely, and that we should not be put to any inconvenience) in la bonne 
fortune which had been so happily bestowed upon us, as each of them 
had a tumbler of it as they passed in file; on the regiment reaching 
quarters, the Colonel dispatched the Adjutant to return the most sin¬ 
cere thanks of his officers and*men, in his own name, for the high mark 
of friendly attention which the Mayor has so generously afforded them. 
So far so well; but, alas ! the wine was gone, and gratitude took her 
flight too on the Colonel receiving a letter of remonstrance from the 
Marquis of Buckingham, wishing to be informed by whose authority 
the Coloners battalion had intercepted and druidt a freight of Claret, 
which be had ordered fpr his own men, “ the Royal Bucks." An ex¬ 
planation was accordingly given of the facts as they had really arisen, 
and the noble Marquis heartily enjoyed the joke, which the officers of 
tne second^rovisionals had to pay for. 

The battalion was then pushed on to Soissouy Chateau Margaux, 
Cautenac, 4*1*. and we really imagined we should have the honour of 
the occupation of Paris. 

The British militia may here claim the honour of being the first Eng¬ 
lish troops that have directly invaded France since the reign of Edward 
the First, the other forces, during the war, having either entered that 
country from the Peninsula or through Flanders. It matters not 
under what circumstances we landed, there we were, and had there 
not been a cessation of hostilities, no doubt we should have met the 
usual salutation upon those occasions—a warm reception. 

Soon after our quitting England, it was reported that a telegraphic 
countermand had arrived at the Isle of Wight, either on the very day 

- day after we sailed; but'Shakspeare's assurance that 

There is a tide in the affairs of nren, which if taken at the flood—8tc." 

has been fully exemplified in the case of the Provisional pfficers. 
In a few days, to our great »chagrin, we received a dispatch in the 

middle of the night, with orders to commence our march the following 
morning on our return to England. We reached Paulliac, and re¬ 
embarked in transports, which conveyed us to the Clarence and Zealous 
men-of-war. At Devonport thn battalion was broken up, routes hav¬ 
ing been sent for the officers and men of each regiment composing it to 

. march to their respective county depots. ^ 
In consequence of the personal regard which Louis le Desire enter¬ 

tained for the Marquis of Buckingham, he was pleased to grace the 
officers of the Royal Bucks" with the order of le LisJ" . • 
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It was generally considered ill-timed, as private friendship marked 
' oat a few where gratitude should have distinguished many. It was 
ffelt in a certain quarter, and indirectly represented to his Most Chris¬ 
tian Majesty by a nobleman high in his confidence; when the King 

chastity exclaimed, THeu m'm ga^rdel It was not meant as a military 
honorary distinction, but as an emblem of esteem for my friend: 
will they all accept St. Louis ?" The ndbleman bowing, replied, 
** Sire, the British officers have not a spot where te place him.” 

So ends this strange eventful history,” and although we cannot 
boast of ‘'battles bravely fought,” or “hair-breadth scapes i'the 
imminent deadly breach yet, ye gallant lines-men, many, many of 
you were nurtured among us, and even those on whose ears the distin¬ 
guished appellation of “ feather-beds” never sounded, must admit that 
to our timely aid they partly owe the well-earned laurels which are 
yet green on their gallant brows, plucked from Iberia's plains, or Wa¬ 
terloo's well-contested held. 

A Provisional. 

THE GLOBE RANGERS. 

Previous to His Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral's deciding 
on the “ emblems” to be henceforth borne on the new colom^j he lately 
presented to the four divisions of Marines, it was conteigplated em¬ 
blazoning on them “ all ” the principal battles in which the corps bad 
been engaged, such as Gibraltar, (which is now inscribed,) Bunker's 
Hill, Egypt, &c. &c. but on enumerating them, they were found to be 
so numerous that the “cw/irfe Jiag'^ would be insufficient for their 
names. His Royal Highness, therefore, very happily, deemed the 
“ Globe” as by far the most apposite device which could possibly be 
painted on the colours of a corps which had fought with success in all 
Us quarters ; and with permission of His Majesty, ordered it accordingly. 

On the arrival of papers from England, a description of the dags, 
together with the ceremony of presentation by Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Clarence, was read with infinite delight by the ma^jp^ 
of a line-of-battle ship in the Mediterranean, one*of whom happening, 
almost immediately after, to meet sOme seamen, old shipmates of his, 
was hailed, “ Holloa I mj jolly ’marine^ what news, my hearty “ No 
more of warjAlies^ if you please,” replied the dignified soldier. “Why, 
how no said the sailor.—" Why, tnen*you must know, that the Duke 
has styled jis * The Globe Rangers !’ and that *s the news, my tars."" 
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liB'FTER FROM A NAVAL OFFICER AT RIO DB JANBIRO. 

After a pleasant votase I arrived here firoin Falmoutlij and iouad 
several men-of-war at including the Ganges, bearing the flag 
of Sir H. W. Otway^ the Adventure*and Beagle, from a survey of the 
coast to the southward, and the Chanticleer on a scientific eKpedition, 
Among various other individuals I met with, was Lieut. Holman. 

^ This extraordinary personage, it is well known, is totally blind, ^ut, 
notwithstanding he is in this lamentable state, has visited various 
parts of thb globe, and appears resolved, while he enjoys his health, to 
continue las rambles. He is one of the poor naval kni^ts of Windsor, 
under the will of Samuel Travers, Esq. and had left England in the 
Eden, Captain Owen, for Fernando Po, with the intention of landing 
at a convenient time on the African continent, and proceeding into the 
interior. Something had occurred to derange his plans, and he had 
arrived at Rio in consequence. His appearance attracted much atten¬ 
tion, from his having allowed his beard to assume a patriarchal cha¬ 
racter, and his being doomed to perpetual darkness. 

The lower grade of natives, who conceive every person wearing a 
long beard belongs tq the ' Holy Faith,' actually took this individual 
for an English Capuchin friar, and accordingly x»ade their submission 
to him; and were almost incredulous when told he was only a British 
naval ofiicer upon Ms travels. 

Captain Lyon, superintendent of the mines at Gongo Soco, was also 
here, endejjouring to obtain from the Emperor a remission of some 
of the heavy duties which are levied on the produce of the mines, 
amounting in some instances, it was said, to twenty-five per cent. 
This mine is represented as being rather more productive than others, 
and as I have obtained some account of the establishment, and its vici¬ 
nity, it may be amusing. , 

Gongo Soco is situated about 400 miles in the interior, and is placed, 
as it were, in a basin among the mountains. The climate is healthy 
and very good, and much like that of Italy, except in the rainy season, 
when it becomes sultry, and the rain descends in great abundance, 
literally in torrents. The scenery is grand and beautiful, but in the 
midst of all these attractions, there is one so deficient as to make it 
sometimes appear like a wilderness. This is a want of society, and 

* J^^-feability, thereforje, to enjoy the friendly intercourse of mankind; 
for, with the exception of the pergons attached to the mine, none are 
permitted to reside in the district belonging to the Company, and the 
nearest village is full three leagues off. Trees of nearly every variety 
abound in great plenty, as aWo water; and iron is found in many 
places. 

The establishment consists of a superintendent, assistant, mfnera 
from Cornwall, &c. &c. all of whom reside in comfortable dwellings 
erected for thaf purpose. Th« residence of the superintendent is 
large and commodious, and built in the villa style.^ It is surrounded 
with trees, which shelter it from the rays oi'^the sufifand among them 
are those beliring coffee and oranges. He has also an excellent garden, 
in which yams, and nearly every species of vegetable, are produced. 
Provisions’ are cheap and good, and there are plenty of piga, poultry. 
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cowsj mules and horses, prime beef may Ij/j had for three-halfpence 
a pound. The number of persons employed is rather numerous, 
consisting of about 150 Englishmen, women and children, 200 na¬ 
tives, and 350 negroes and nSgresses. The Company have not for¬ 
got to provide spiritual consolation for their motley family, and 
although it does not appear that any clergyman of the Established 
Church is there, yet they have given directions for erecting a chapel 
for the celebration of JDivine Service (which is now done by the su¬ 
perintendent), and which will soon be completed. Similar attention* 
has been paid to those in the Catholic faith, and a chapel, on rather 
a larger scale, as that is the religion of the country, is nearly finished, 
and a Padre appointed to perform the various duties. Good roads have 
been farmed to the mine, and more are in preparation, some of which 
will soon be completed. 

The surprise of the natives on seeing the machinery which was sent 
out is stated to have been very great, and much of it, as may be sup¬ 
posed, passed their comprehension. They are represented as quiet. 
Ignorant beings, and greatly addicted to laziness. Nearly every other 
man, no matter of what complexion, whether white, brown, or black, 
is an officer, and, as in the northern states of this vast continent, 
colonels, captains, lieutenants, and officers of'every grade are con¬ 
stantly met with; all are knights of the Order of Christ, and in the 
most common and trivial conversation salute each other with mi 
Se%orr 

In Ouro Puto, (Villa Rica in the maps,) the tottering and half-ruin¬ 
ed capital of the province, there are a hundred and fifty officers to 
fifty-seven black and yellow soldiers! The war with Buenos Ayres 
has done much mischief, and commerce may be said to be standing 
still. The only coin that is current in this land of precious metals and 
diamonds, is copper, which passes at 250 per ceid, more lhan Us tniriu- 
sic value, and hearing a prerrHum of 50 per cent,; and to pay a bill, an 
individual has to send a mule literally loaded with this high-priced 
metal. Gold, as a circulating medium, is more scarce in the Brazils 
than many other places: dollars are also scarce, and have been some¬ 
times only seen suspended by a string round the necks of children as 
charms, or rarieties. 

Every vessel that arrives brings merchandise of various descriptions, 
some suited and others not to the climate. The absurdity with wljjc^ 
many articles are selected for sale is astonishing i and not long since a 
merchant received a consignment from London, consisting of skates and 
warming-pans, curious commodities to send to a country where neither 
ice or cola is known. They remained some time in his store, without 
the least chance of being disposed of, wBen the merchant considered the 
latter articles might prove useful among the sugar-refiners for dipping 
the liquid out of the coppers. No sooner had ne announced the arti¬ 
cles, and their use, than they were all eagerly purchased, and at such 
a price as to cause the loss upon the i^ates to be very trifling, if indeed 
any thing. 
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ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, SANDHURST, 

The hnlf-yearly public examinations of the Royal Military College at 
Sandhurst took |>lace on Thursday, the 3d of June, and the two following 
days. Owing to the sitting of Parliament, the attendance of Commisaionerd 
was leas numerous than at the examinations which we witnessed last De¬ 
cember : l»ut 4;here were present, besides Gen. the Hon. Sir Edward Paget, 
the Governor—Lieut.-Gen. the Hon. Sir Alexander Hope; Sir Herbert 

» Taylor, the Adjutant-*General of the Army; Lord Edward Somerset, the 
Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance; and Sir George Scovell, the Lieute¬ 
nant-Governor of the institution. 

At an early hour on Thursday, the unfavourable weather having pre ent- 
ed the usual military inspection, the Commissioners, who were received at 
the principal entrance ot the College by a Captain's Guard of Gentlemen 
Cadets, proceeded at once to the Board Room, where the business of the 
day commenced with the mathematical examinations of the Gentlemen 
Cadets in the different subjects^f the College cotirse, from Euclid's geome¬ 
try, through the mensuration of surfaces, solids, heights, and distances, for 
military purposes, to plane and spherical trigonometry and conic sections; 
all the propositions, in the fortuitous order in which they were allotted, 
being named by the Adjutant-General. Throughout these examinations, 
which, without iutermij^sion, occupied the greatest part of the day, and 
were, perhaps, the severest ever held at the College, indubitable proofs were 
necessarily elicited of each individual’s acquirements; and the w'hole class 
of seventeen Gentlemen Cadets passed through the ordeal in the most satis¬ 
factory manner; with the exception of one only, who was required to appear 
again before the C-ommissioners in December next. Of the number. Gen¬ 
tlemen Cadges Henry Farrant and Charles Hamilton were the most distin¬ 
guished by their demonstrations in conic sections and spherical trigonometry. 
After the mathematical examinations, the Commissioners proceeded to in¬ 
spect the drawings from models of ground, and the actual surveys and 
military sketches of twenty Gentlemen (’adets, who had during the half 
year completed their qdalifications in the field in that most essential branch 
of professional science, 

The course of military surveying and sketching thus displayed, compre¬ 
hended, as usual, the trigonometrical measurement by the theodolite of 
angles, roads, boundaries, heights, aud distances; a series of triangulations 
by the pocket-sextant; the laying in of ground by the plane table; and, 
finally, combined sketches, taken by the Gentlemen Cadets in parties, unas¬ 
sisted even by the presence of the Professor, and laid down, some instru- 
mentally, and some with no other aids or materials in the field than a black- 

^ pencil, and the paper on which the work was afterwards to be traced 
over in ink. The mas^ of the more elaborately finished plans and sketches 
was unusually large; but the circunAtance most worthy of notice was the 
increased number and improved execution of these practical reconnoissances 
of ground. I'here were no less than twelve of such combined pen and ink < 
sketches, each the work of four lor five individuals; and it is difficult to 
imagine a more infallible test of qualification than these trial sketches are 
calculated to ensure. The party are required to deliver in, at thi\ dose of a 
single day, a sketch of a given tract of three or four miles of road, river, or 
position, with its adjacent country : they divide off the work among them; 
each brings in his portion, and puts it into ink in the hall; the pieces of 
pa}»er, like the links of a chain, are then joined po each and the fidel¬ 
ity of tlie sketches is afterwards readily ascertained by the Professor. In 
these combined sketches it was interesting to note the different character 
which, though the system of delineation was uniform, appeared in each in- 
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dividual's sha^; as provinff, with the most ii^disputable evidence, by its 
very variety, the capacity of every draftsman to bear his part in the work. 
This varying expression of the united sketches, from th^ neat and regular 
outlines of the most nreeise drctftsman to the rapid touches md flowing 
sweep of bolder pencus, is, in fact, but as the dmerenc» of men’s hand¬ 
writing, which wrpetually vanes ixv its forms, while it uses a common cha- 

* raoter and spe^s a common Imiguage. It ^so deserves notice that the 
specimens of prepmtory drawings from models of ground, performed during 
the half year in increased number by each surveying pupil, exhibited a 
much greater stren^h and freedom of execution then those shown at the , 
last public examinations; and this circumstance not onlv proves the utility 
of the practice, but the still farther improvement of which it is 'susceptible. 
One drawing from part of the beautiful model of some of the Corsican 
mountains, rapidly worked off in pencil by Gentleman Cadet Petley, showed 
wonderful freedom, boldness, and depth of expression, and was universally 
admired, A finished plan from a plane table sketch of the heights about 
Hartford Flats, embracing six square miles, and taken and drawn entirely 
by the same Gentleman Cadet, also attracted considerable attention. After 
tne military surveys, the Commissioners inspected pencil landscape drawings 
of a class who had been sketching from Nature during the last two months.. 
Their progress in tlus elegant accomplishment waS much praised. 

The business of the day then concluded with the examination of two 
classes of Gentlemen Cadets; seven in French and eight in Gennan. The 
former construed pointed out by the Comfhissioners at hazard, of 
Voltaire’s Charles All. and a History of England, into English and French 
respectively; and the class were pronounced W the Adjutant-General to be 
the best of the kind which he remembered. The class in German also pass¬ 
ed generally to the satisfaction of the Commissioners; although some defi- 
ciendes of accent produced just comments from Sir Alexander H<^ and S^r 
Herbert Taylor, on the necessity of increased attention to theVimculties of 
German pronunciation. , 

On Fnday morning, the Commissioners resumed their sitting; and a 
class of fourteen Gentlemen Cadets came before them for examination in 
permanent and iidd fortification, and the attack and defence of places. 
The examination in Held fortification—which we may observe was, like all 
the others, carried on oivd voce—turned chiefly upon those details of practi¬ 
cal inatruGtion, such as the excavation of ditches, the building of parapets, 
revetting and defilading, (with all the attendant calculations and conditions 
of remblai and d<folm,) which the class had seen in progress, and assisted in 
carrying on in the held, during the whole spring. The process of a siege 
and course of attack and defence, on the system of Cormontaingne, was then, 
as usual, described and illustrated by the dass on the great model, the pali¬ 
sading and minute finishings of which )md undergone a thorough repair and 
restoration during the half-yeai*. In this examination, Gentlemen CSRts 
Farrant, Hamilton, and Monins, most distinguished themselves. 

The Commissioners then proceeded to select an example of a field-work 
, for the Class to trace on the ground, without their Professor, from the fol¬ 

lowing list; 

1. A redan of two faces. 
5. A (edan with flanks. 
$. A redan with auxiliary flanks. 
4. A double redan with curtain. 
6, A square redpubt. 
6. A polygonitf redouble. 
7. A star fort on a hexagon. 
8. A star fort on an ootagon, or any other polygon. 
ft. A front of fortification for a tote, witli or without branches. 
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10. Redans with reduits. 
11. Lines en cremaillere. 
12* A line of bastions, detached or not* 

No. 2 being clfosen, the work was accurately laid out on the ground in 
front of the C'Ollege, with lines and pickets, and with working profiles set 
up at the ^alient and shoulders, in little more than half an hour. Mean¬ 
while the Commissioners proceeded to the Riding School, where twenty 
Gentlemen Cadets of those njost advanced in that branch of instruction, 
were put throtigh all the exercises of the school. From thence the Com¬ 
missioners went on to view the field-works and saps which had been thrown 
up during Ihe half-year. The fort under construction for the practical 
study of the officers of the senior department exhibited considerable pro¬ 
gress sin<!e the December examinations; the greater part of a bastion, with 
a barbette at its salient, having been completed during the spring. At the 
work en CremaiUcre^ at which the Gentlemen Cadets had been practised, not 
only in the tracing of the branches, and setting up of the woricing proxies, 
but jointly with a party of 5ap{iers and Miners in the actual use of shovpl 
and pickaxe, a very considerable extent of intrenchraenl had been completed 
since the winter, and thp work now exhibited a flanking series of tw'o long 
and two short branches, with an exceedingly well executed passage into thO 
lines, and two traverses defilading the interior from some neighbouring 
heights. Up to one of il^e salient angles of this work, the zigzags of a sap, 
terminated by a trench-cavalier, had also been carriod for the instruction 
of the students of both departments in that process. 

On their return to the Board Room, the Commissioners concluded the 
examinations of the Junior Department by hearing two classes in Latin and 
H.^tory; the former, consisting of eight Gentlemen Cadets, being examined 
in the Coll^gf^ expurgate edition of Juvenal; and the latter of seven Gen¬ 
tlemen Cadets, as usual, in one period of ancient and another of modern 
iiistory, taken >*11 chance for the trial from the syllabus of the course by the 
Commissioners. The epochs selected embraced “ The Punic Wars," and 

The Affairs of Europe during the reigns of Elizabeth and James The 
whole of the Latin clasl acquitted themselves in such a manner as to draw 
forth marked commendation from the Commissioners; and in the historical 
examinations, Gentleman Cadet M. Dillon particularly distinguished him¬ 
self by the full, clear, and accurate stylo of his narration. Gentleman Cadet. 
J. T. Kirkwood also passed an extremely good examination; and the re¬ 
maining individuals of the class satisfied the Commissioners that they had 
attained the required extent of historical information. 

By the result of the examinations at the Junior Department, it finally 
appeared, that above sixty Gentleinen Cadets had made various ste{>6 of 
qualification for commissions and certificates, of whom the following twelve, 
on their completion of the whole course, were now recommended for ensign- 
cies to the General Commanding-in-Chief;— 

Charles P. Hamilton,^ 
Henry Parrant, 
Robert Aldridge, 
John T. W. Jones, 
William G. C. Monin», 
Robert Moorsom, 

Farquhard M. Campbell, 
William 1\ Nixon, 
George P. Malcolm, 
A^iold E. Burmester, 
Francis A. Cook, • 
John Lee. 

The first five of these Genllemeh'Cadets having made pro^ees io (heir 
studies superior to that of the others, were also nresented with oerti|le|R(eB 
of special approbation j together with GentlemenCadet li^ert Petley, who, 
having already been presented with a second lieutenancy in the Rine Bri¬ 
gade on his distinguished examination in December, had now exhibited the 
required ^proofs of his farther proficiency in military surveying fn4 other 
studies. 

IJ. S, JooRN. No. 19- Jui.Y, 1830. * o • 
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Saturday, the third day of the Commissioners’ sitting, was devoted to the 
examination of the officers studying at the Senior I>iepartment. The sub¬ 
jects of examination in fortification, of course, could not differ from tiiose in 
which the Gentlemen Cadets were exercised. But the ni!j|^ematiGal studies 
of the officers embracing a somewhat higher range than those of the Junior 
Department, the examination this day was moi’e extensive than that of the 
Gentlemen Cadets. It consisted in demonstrations of the principal trigono¬ 
metrical formulae, with the application of these in determining the heights 
and distances of terrestrial objects for military purposes; in the investiga¬ 
tion of theorems on which dej)end, in intricate cases, the rules for com])ut- 
ing the masses of material raised for defensive works, and the times required 
to complete them; in demonstrating some of the properties <»f conic sections, 
which most generally occur in physical researches; and, after an exhibition 
of sundry theorems relating to the projections of the sphere and the solution 
of spherical triangles, it concluded with the most useful pr(»bknn8 of practi¬ 
cal astronomy, the delivery of which was accompanied by explanations, in 
detail, of all the corrections to be applied to the data furnished immediately 
by the observations. At the close of the examination, Lieut. Donald 
Stuart, of the 4()th llegiment, who had displayed hia atlaiuinents in a highly 
creditable manner^ was jiresented by the Commissioners with a recommen¬ 
datory certificate of the first class. 

The tables of the Board Room this day were covered with a variety of 
very beautiful inilitm-y drawings and sketches, thft work of the officers oi’ 
the department during the half-year: but the most attracti\'e (diject among 
these, was a large plan, from actual survey, of the strong chain Of heights 
between Silsoo and Luton, in Bedfordshire, which had ]>een described at the 
December examination by two of the Commissioners, who had lately jiassed 
it, as forming a fine range of position, and had, therefore, since been assign¬ 
ed to Capt. Kershaw, of the 13th Light Infantry, and Licuts.flfchaii;, of the 
4fith, and Rogers, of the yoth Reghneat, for their fitial sketch during tlie 
spring. This magnificent plan, embracing nearly fifty square miles of 
pountry, had been sketched witli admirable fidelity, and no less beautifully 
drawn, by the three officers above mentioned. „ 

FlDELl TV. 

In one of the every-day actions of the Pyrenees, the 28th or 29th of 
July, 1813,1 forget which, a French officer that was very much ad^ced 
in front of his men, having fallen desperately wounded, a young well¬ 
looking soldier immediately came forward to render him what assistance 
he could ; some of our soldiers desired him to go to the rear as a j)ri- 
soner. Happening to be near at the thne, and hearing the altercation, 
I asked him why he did not do as he was ordered. He replied, he was 
servant to the officer who was wounded; that he and his master were 
Flemish, and that he considered it his duty to stay with him; he then 
attempted to carry him on his back, tmt t^ officer cried piteously : the 
French ^vere at.4;his tim§ advancing on us in great force, and we were 
obliged to retire. What became of the officer and his faithful servant, 
I never could afterwards learn. 

N., 
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KAHT INDIA COMPANY’H MILITARY SEMINARY, AND 

REMARKS ON MILITARY EDUCATION. 

In om- number for August last, we; gave a short account of the public 
examinatioti of the Cadets at the East India C^ompany s Militaiy Seminary ' 
at Addiscembe, on the 12th of June, 1829; as well as a sketch of the ge- 
neral arrangements of this interesting and highly disciidinod institution, 
wliich hiia, fir many 3;ears, been silently filling the ranks of the engineer 
and artillery corns in India with efficient officers. 

Wo hav» again been gratified by witnessing the public examination on the 
nth of June this year; and are the more confirmed in the opinion we have 
so often expressed, in opposition to that contained in the Edinburgh 
Review, for July last, that the mode of education pursued at our mili¬ 
tary colleges and seminaries, is calculattwl to form useful, scientific, and 
practical officers; and that, allowing for the imperfections that must attach 
to every human institution, and whicli always leave an opening for progres¬ 
sive improvement, we have ohly to pursue our present system, with such 
modifications as experience and the constantly advancing state of general 
science and instruction may render necessary. 

In the first place, let the course of study fidlowed at Addiscombe be con- 
sidered. A (-ndet is not admitted unless ho bo expert in the first rules of 
arithmetic, as far as vu^ar and decimal fractions. He is there perfected 
in figures; in algebra; in geometry; in plane trigonometry; in tlm mode 
of determining lengths, heights, depths and distances of objects; in surveying 
by the measurement of lines, and tlu; protraction of angles: B<piads of cadets 
thus ]>rcpared are taken out by an instructor, to practise this^ last acquired 
kiiowledge in the field; the measurements of tlic ground triangulated are 
taken wSff"Kie chain; and the angles l)etwecii objects, as well (is those oi 
elevation and depression, are taken with the theodolite. Upon this impor¬ 
tant subject, *too much time and patient instruction cannot be bestowed ; 
nor should any cadet be led farther in his mathematical studies till the 
theory and practice of siurveying be fixed in his mind ; for it is surely bcttei 
to bring a young man fully up to this point^i and ev'en to make it the extent 
of his test for an infantry commission, than to permit him to quit vvhat may 
be of lasting benefit to him through life, without thoroughly understanding 
it; especially with young officers iutonded to serve in so vast a country as 
India, where so much ground remains to he surveyed. 

The next stei» at Addiscombe in the Malbematical course, is conic sec¬ 
tions, which finishes the test for an artillery commission. ^ ^ 

When we consider the massive gun-carriages and ammunition waggona, 
<»f which the artillery (uirps have charge, and the many mecdianical J'Witn- 
var.;_8 used in their nuiiuigement and transport, we venture to remark, that 
such parts of mechanics as immediately hear upon the subject, might be 
more generally useful as a test for an artillery commission than conn; sec¬ 
tions. The remainder of the mathematical course as a test for an engineer 
commission, consists—in statics, <jf narallel forces, &c.; rnechanusal iiowcrs ; 
centre of gravity; equilibrium or arches — in dynamics, of collibion or 
bodies; of the laws of gravity; the descent of heavy bodies ; and the motion 
of iirojectiles in free space, including practical gunnery, &c. bf 
statics; hydraulics; pneumatics; of practical exercises lu these arid other 
branches of naturA pliilosoply^; of 4he doctrine of fluxions; concluding with 

a course of astronomy. i i 
Considering that tjic most qualified student..^ remain Addiscombe only 

ttt'o yews, the foregoing apjiears to he a very full and severe course of stwly, 
when it is remembered that there ai*e six other branches of study followed at 
the same time; but when tlie prize is so great as that of an engineer corn- 
mission in the East ludi;* Company’s Service, it is right that thfc tdst for it 
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should be severe; indeed, we understand that feW or none succeed in obtain¬ 
ing!; this prize, who have nOt been previously prepared for Addiscombe by 
private tuition. 

At the examination, the Mathematical acquirements were ver^ conspi¬ 
cuous and satisfactor3^ Gentlemen Cadets, Rundall, Brown, Trail, Stud- 
dert and Margary, were examined clhsely in fluxions; in spherical tri^tiK*- 
metrv; in hydraulics, &c. Mr. Stnddert explained the baronviter; Mr. 
Runojill the buoyancy of pontoons; Mr. Brown the character and projierties 
of the regulator to the steam-engine; Mr. Margary the balistic pendulum. 
The whole twenty-nine were examined in proportion, /Jeometry, and algebra. 
The greatest part in conic sections and mechanics; in fact, in jjl the head¬ 
ing parts of the first and second volume of Hutton’s Mathematics ; in which 
they acquitted themselves extremely well. 

At Addiscombe, Fortification is the next study in importance to mathe¬ 
matics. The cadets commence it from^ their entrance, beginning with tw'o 
simple outlines of the bastion system, containing a full detail of the names 
of the various lines and angles forming a front of fortification: the tracing 
of Vauban’s first system is then filled up, shew'ing the various slopes of the 
ramparts and parapets, ramps and stair-cases, with sections taken across 
every work; simple outlines are then drawn of oriilons and retired flanks; 
of the various kind of extra outworks and adyanced works ; then follow the 
second and third svstems of Marechal Vauban, as that great man executed 
them at Landau and New llrisaidi; the course of ^lermanent w’orks closes 
with CormontaingucV improvements of' Vauhan’s first tracing, in plan and 
section. 

In the three last constructions, several details are entered; embrasures 
and platforms are drawn in the flanks of the bastions and those parts of the 
faces that look into, and defend, the ditches of the ravelins. The plan ipf 
New Brisach is highly finished. 

The attack comes next, showing the process, in plan and section, from the 
opening of the trenches to the descent under the (‘overed-wAy and jiassage 
of the ditch. 

We took occasion last year to remark on the field course of Fortification 
as extremely well selected: there are eight plates of field-works, showing 
the profiles necessary umler every circumstance, from that of covering a 
little guard against musketry, to dimensions reijuisite to resist heavy ar¬ 
tillery ; with the usual artificial means of trou>v-de-/oupff, 
alfaUiit, &c. for obstructing an enemy’s ajjproach r plans of open and closed 
wnirks; of connected lines, and lines at intervals, formed of redoubts and 
redans: the method of strengthening w'Cak angles; defending unflanked 
ditches, and defilading or guarding field-works from the effect of a fire from 
neighbouring heights within the range of musketry, 

pu our number for May, we had the gratification of noticing CoJpnel 
Jones’s interesting volume on the Lines of 'Forres V^dras, which cannot fail 
to be a source of much benefit to oflr military schools, already so greatly 
indebted to him for the Journal of the Sieges in Spain, and the full scientific 
notes appended to these volumes. 

In the third chapter of his work on thtp Lines of Torres Vedras, we have 
read with pleasure the following note. 

“ 'I'his chapter w'as originally composed as the vehicle for a series of notes 
illustrative of the principles of field-fortification, and the art of fortifying 
generally, but w’hich are too bulky to insert in this pamphlet.” 

We would again reiterate our ht»pe that this celebrated engineer would 
confer on the militei^ public the benefit of his extensive experience. 

The whole of the course is executed from the veriial instruction of the 
teachers. The plans are drawn and entirely pencilled in, under their eve, 
and when quite appnived of, the pupils have examples given them by which 
they ini: in their work and shade the slopes and ditches. The nature and 
use of the works are explained as they are drawn, interspersed with lectures 
and illustrated with* models. Add to which, the cadets have executed on 
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the grounds of the seminary several held-works, viz. one sunken battery fur 
four guns, having a good epaulement on each ilank and a traverse in the 
centre ; also a sunken battery for threei mortars, at their range, which is 
500 yards, and where they practise. They are now connecting this mortar 
battery, which forms part of a curtain, to a field bastion, which has a bar¬ 
bette at its salient and embrasures on the face and flank; in these works, 
any dull and uninformed mind can see the various parts of parapets and 
ditches, and it is well known how necessary this kind of demonstration 
sometimes is. • 

We have dwelt on this to refute the idea which has been promulgated, 
that our military institutions have only theoretical instruction. The mode 
of carrying on the course of instruction in Fortification at Addiscombe, ap¬ 
pears to be as practical as the nature <»f such an institution admits; for in 
the execution of it, the cadets are obliged to bring part of their geometry 
into exercise in the construction of their ]>lanH; and we suppose that their 
mensuration is required in calculating the amount of their parapets and 
ditches for tlie field-works which they couhtnict. 

Their course of Gunnery is short ;* they draw plans of gun-carriages and 
limbers, entirely from models: they hear lectures on gunpowder, its com¬ 
position, manufacture, ami explosive force; on guns of all kinds, their 
constructions, uses, and capabilities; on gun-carriages and limbers, &c. 
illustrated by models: some part of tbe lab(»ratory work, such as driving 
port fires and fuzes, inafcing and filling tubes, is practised by the senior 
class. Now is not all this decidedly i)ractiral ? Indeed, the execution of 
the wise and liberal measures of the Ct»urt of Directors being vested in the 
hands of such men as Sir Alexander Dickson, ot the Royal Artillery, the 
rublic Kxaminer, and (Colonel Ilotistonn, the Lieutenant-Governor, secure 
to*this iqii^Jjjition the frreat advantages that we are pointing out, and which 
must, under such aide nianagenuuit, go on irnjuoving yearly. 

We understand, that wlieo the field bastion imw in progress on the grounds 
shall be finished, it is intended to conduct some zig-zag trenches of approach 
and a parallel against it, and we presume that a brigade of sappers will be 
sent to execute these ^orks by the full and flying sap, in which case we 
also anticipate that some mining operations Will lx* brought befiu'o the eyes 
of the students. It was with niueh pleasure that we lately read a creditable 
little volume by Capt. Lake, of the Madras Kngineers, (wlmwas a Gadet at 
Addiscombe,') entitled “ Journal of Sieges of tlie Madras Army,” in the 
Mahratta Campaigns of !H17, 18, and 19, in which he shows that minij)g 
might, in many cases, supersede the necessity of bringing forward a batter¬ 
ing train, which in a country of generally bad, unfornied nmds, like Indiq^ 
is a slow and difficult duty ; and as there are only six or eight Cadets se¬ 
lected each term for engineers, and who go to Cliathtiiu to learn mining, 
pontooaing, architectuifc, &c the mass <d ('adets would pass to India with¬ 
out ever seeing a shaft or gallery of miue. IIi»w desirable, thereioro, it is 
that a few mines should be executed each term, under the eyes of the young 
artillery and infantry officers here, who are so often thrown into circum¬ 
stances as difficult arid responsiblt^ while yet subalterns, as are field officers 
in general in Kuropean armies. 

The next study to fortification is Surveying. Wejiiave already alluded 
to the trigorumietrical survey in speaking of the course of mathematical in¬ 
struction. After yie squads of cadets have laid down their triangulated 
ground, they are sent out to sketch With no other instruineHts than a small 
surveying compass and protractor. They pace their distai^es and lay down 
their angles, filling in* the various features of tne grounoT(on asses skin), 
and afterwards transfer their sketch to paper, in order to shade and finish 
it. lUiese ^'rccbnnoissances*' ought to rank very high in the scale of mili¬ 
tary education; they are the groundwork of that invaluable quidity—a 
<j[,uit;k military eye—teaching the draughtsman to represent with nilthful 
rapidity tlie features of a country which influence military operqlions. Here 
the element of tiyne.j which need never be considerqil in elaborate and scien- 
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tific surveying, enters most fully i^to calculation, for each moment is pre¬ 
cious to the officer suddenly called upon to make a reconnoissance** on the 
the eve of a movement or battle 3 therefore, not only time, but the most 
laborious precision ought to be bestowed in traversing the ground with 
pupils—in explainioj? the character <?£ bold, long, rugged, or rounded fea- 

* tures, arising from its geological formations—in following ravines, water¬ 
courses, See. and in accustoming the eye to judge Of the general character of 
a country—to observe closely the nature of its soil and roads for military 
movementa, and the transport of artillery—the best situations for field¬ 
works, and for the construction of military obstacles—for the operations of 
cavalry or infantry,—thus to enable the young officer to attain the facility 
requisite in this decidedly important branch; for which purpose, at the ter¬ 
mination of his course of Surveying, his sketches ought to be executed in 
a limited time. 

In the instructions issued for the Quarter-master-Genemrs department 
of the Duke of Wellington's army in Spain, there is an extremely interest¬ 
ing form* to guide Surveying officers, being a Report on the road from 
Trv.villo to MerUhi, reconnoitred on the Ut'of May, 1809;'' and which, 
though not altogether applicable to India, still contains much useful general 
information, and which fi)rm, we arc glad to find, is known at Addiscombe. 

We speak from some experience when we assert that much time and 
patience is required to form an expert rcconnoitrer; and we may safely add, 
what every military gian knows, that no part of dhr education brings its 
possessor into notice, and consequent promotion, sooner than this valuable 
military eye and hand. 

We observed that nearly all the specimens of Military Drawing of the 
junior classes were taken from models, and that there is a hajtjty mixture 
of the brush and pen-work representation of ground. •' 

From tJie senior classes, there were some excellent specimcnff'ui military 
drawing, chiefly copies from the admirable Atlas illustrative of Manlchal 
Sachet s Campaigns in Spain: tliat of Mr. Armstrong's, in peii-w'ork, rc|)rc- 
senting Saguiitum, and Air. I'rfiirH, in brush-work, of the Siege of I'arra- 
goiia, were particularly noticed. * 

I’hc 'trigonometrical Surveys^, though well and clearly executed, appeared 
to us to require the base and triangles being represented in red lines. The 
skins sbowhig the reconnoitring surveys, as laid doun upon tlie ground, are 
very satisfactory, though they too w'ould be clearer with the base and angular 
lines. On tlie whole, the public exhibition in tliis de])artment was very cre¬ 
ditable. Yet still, we cannot refrain from again btating from our own ex¬ 
perience, the absolute necessity of as much practice with the tlieodolitt! ami 
chain, and alterwards with the pocket compass, and laying in ground, as can 
possibly he given ; for every experienced ofIi(;er with wfiom we have ever con¬ 
versed on this subject, has concurred with us that prautitie, and practice idone, 
can perfect on this subject. , 

In the Oriental lariguiiges Dr. Wilkins conducted the examination; and 
the result appeared highly satisfactory to those judges, especially of the 
Honourable C ourt of Directors, who wei^ present. The Iliiidustanee is a 
nobly-sounding and copious language. We saw specimens of writing in the 
1 ersian and Nagarde characters, creditable to the cadets by whom they were 
executed. 

Latin and French are amongst the studies at Addiscombe. No (:adet is 
admitted unless he be able to read and construe Caesar's ftommentarioa w ith 
ease: and Frenchiqust be ever useful to military men, esjiecijiily as so many 
ot our scientific tWatiscs arfd historical memoirs are in this language. Pro¬ 
ficiency or progress in the French language does not reckon high in the scale 

Wo cducciye this form to be so valuable, that ive shall take an eaily ojipor- 
tunity of inserting it in our Journal, as it is probaldv unknowm to nianv of our 
young officers!. 
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by which the cadets are ranked here. There is but one French master, who 
has the whole 130 cadets under his tuition; and it is a fact, no less credit¬ 
able to the liigh discipline of the institution, than to the cadets and instruc¬ 
tor, that be has only been necessitated to feport one cadet during this whole 
term. 

We noticed the style of landscape drawing last year as especially calcu¬ 
lated to bo useful to military men. The f>opular style of Copley Fielding is 
recognized in the exhibition of the pupils at Addisoombe, under the tuition 
of a brother of this favourite painter, who has also furnished his Cadets 
with an able treatise oh perspective, which needs only to be known to acquire 
very general circulation. On the present occasion the specimens displayed 
did ample credit both to the master and his pupils. 

One of the ablest Chemists and (Teoiogists in the kingdom, delivers twenty 
lectures every term at Addilcombe to one of the senior classes. Tliese in¬ 
teresting subjects are evidently most useful, as closely connected with mili¬ 
tary scrieiice, in the cornp<>sition, manufacture, and effects of gunpowder; in 
the projierties of metals for ordnance and shot, and i»ther important mo¬ 
tives ; but above all, in the sco|ve that an ac(iuaintance with geology gives to 
the nrdeiit eagle eye whicJi militiiry draughtsman should possess. 

These remarks, which have arisen from witnessing twenty-nine young 
men examined for commissions in the East India C’ompany's army, are not 
intended to laud our military institutions at Sandhurst, Woolwich, and Ad- 
discombe, as complete ajjd perfect establishments; but simply to convey our 
opinion that they have the eiemeiits of f<»rining efficieut officers, and of ad¬ 
vancing towards a still in«>re efficient state. There is not much difficulty in 
sitting down to critici.-^e any human institution, and of showing its weak and 
imj»ertVc,t points. Our system (tf military education may offer room for 
c^ticism; but it has been progressively, and indeed, rapidly improving; 
and at jireecnt, too many s<*iontitic and experienced officers con¬ 
nected M'itli its a<ivanci‘mentj to Icar any retrograde movement. 

In so ardiu.as a cuuirse of study us that followe<l at Addiscombe, through 
which the mass of C’adets pass in four <*r five terms; that is, eighteen or 
twenty-four months, and s((me even in thirteen months and a half; it can¬ 
not be expecte<l that .ill those \vlu» get commissions are inihued with the 
foregoing Jcnowledge: it is evidently loo hutch for some minds, and too 
rapidly gone through for otliors ; therehtre, deducting this, as well as the 
usual aliowamu's for iuatttmtion, we nuiy reckon about seven fully qualified 
and twelve fairly tiualified young men* receiving commissions each term 
from this institution, which being ctmfined to the education of a limited 
number of the officers intended for the Indian army, has not the same 
claims upon the i»uhlj<‘ notice as the Royal Military CJolleges ; yet although 
judicitmsJy withdrawing itself from all competition with them, its scientmc 
arrangements and high discipline are not the less conspicuous. 

From the twenty-nine examined, six, viz,:—Messrs. Ilundall, Brown, 
Trail, Studdei‘t, Armstrong, and Mai^nry, received Engineer commissions; 
twenty were appointed to the Artillery, and three of deficient acquirements 
were posted to the Infantry. 

Prizes of great value, consisting of a handsome sword and steel scabbard, 
sextants, telescopes, and the most valuable treatises on science and lan- 
guag-es, were given by tliii Chairman to the most accoinplislied ^Cadets of 
tlic tiu ce first classes, on the recommendation of their respective instructors. 
Amongst the fortj#nate camlidates ft»r this distinction, we were much pleas¬ 
ed to observe the two manly boys iff Allan Cunningham—a man so estima¬ 
ble in his private and eminent in his literary ch;^ractet« 

'ri»e details of military exercise were the same as last year, and the gene¬ 
ral air and demeanour'of the corps confirmed in every respect our first 
impression, that the claitn of its members was more than nominal to the 
title of CrV/z/Zc/wcn-Cadcts. - " t • 

Air. Astell, the Chairman of tlie (Jourt of Directors, with the Deputy 
(’hairmun, Mr. (*uniphell, was supported on the present occasion by many 
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distinguished persons, military and civil. Tlie l>ake of Q<n*don, Sir Alex¬ 
ander Bryce, Colonel John T.* Jones, and Capt. Pringle, of the Royal 
Engineers; Alexander Dickson, Sir Augustus Fraaer, Lieut.-Col. Jones, 
and sever^ other officers of the ]^yal Artillery; Gen. Bell, Capt. Irvine, 
and others, of the Cmnpany's Service, &c. &c. were present. The conclu¬ 
sion of the examination was marked, as usual, by an address from the 

^ Chairman; that of Mr. Astell, in the present instance, was eloquent and 
impressive in no common degree. In enumerating the illustrious characters 
who had testified their estimntian of the institution, the Honourable Chair¬ 
man adverted to the Duke of Wellington, whose name, he added, compre¬ 
hended ** all that was glorious in the hdid and eminent in the cabinet." 
He dwelt with much force on the nature and high responsibifity of their 
future connection with the natives of India, where “ an overruling Provi¬ 
dence had placed millions under the sway of tlmsahdsand concluded by 
inculcating the principles of justice and conciliation as the actuating motives 
of their future career in the East. 
• Having described these results, we are bound to pay our passing tribute 
to the princely liberality' from which they, derive existence and support. 
Belonging ourselves to another service, and judging from facts alone, we 
are unbiassed by clamorous allegation on the one hand, or the glitter of 
vice-regal power on the other. The records of a century challenge our 
retrospect, and the present glows before us, while the future presents a vista 
of hope and improvement. Viewed as a Sovereig^i Body, and in relation 
with its past indueiice and acts, the East India Company, we conceive, 
claims to be regarded as the most splendid and remai'kable episode in the 
annals of territorial dominion. 

THE guerilla’s FAREWELL. 

Farewell to the home of my sires, 
Ye scenes of my childhood, farewell! 

I go to the red held of battle. 
Far away from my own native dell! 

I go to the red held of battle. 
To hght for fair Freedom and Spain, 

And as my forefathers once struggled 
For Freedom, to struggle again. 

Farewell to the friends of my boyhood. 
Life’s early companions, farewell! 

I go in the death-strife to mingle, 
To join in the battle’s dread yell! 

I go in the death-strife to mingle. 
And if I am destined to fall, 

Still each of you rush to the onset, 
Undismay'd by the legions of Gaul! 

Farewell to the bride of my bosom, 
Thou beloved one of all, oh, farewell! 

Since I go to deliver my country. 
Thy heart thus with grief ^ould not swell. 

Since 1 go to deliver my country, 
From its fields its invaders to sweep. 

E’en, if in the contest I perish, 
I would have thee too prt|ud far to weep 

Farewell to the child of my true love, 
pledg#of affection, farewell! 

Thy father goes from thee to battle, 
Where many an ancestor fell! 

h Thy father goes from thee to battle, 
May his honour receive not a stain ! 

And thou, when thou risest tc» manhof>d, 
Likb him, fight for Freedom and Spain G. O. O. 



SALE OF NAVAL GOMMlgSlONF.^ 

Tiiic expediency of anthoming the 9h]e of Conmiimiona in the Rc^ 
Navy^ ban been repeatedly disouesed in the pages of this Journal, and dimr«i 
ent plans for the regulation of this measure have been inserted. The Sub¬ 
ject is of sufficient importance to induce us. to a^ve the Mloiving extracts 
from a recently printed Letter, addressed to Lord Melville, by a FrieniS 
TO THE Navy, 

Complaints have been made of the burthen of the Army and Navy, but they 
who make tt^em most ungratefully forget tliat to their services is to be ascribed, 
under Providence, the preservation of the country during the revolutionary War, 
and the one that sprang from it $ and that to the dbab weioht, the richest men 
in the kingdom, the merchant and the tradesman, owe the enjoyment of their own 
fire-sideB untouched by foreign hands. 

In the first place, it may be admitted as a fact, that the list of Captains, Com* 
maiiders, and Lieutenants, contains a very large proportion of such as are too old 
or inBrm to fill those stations in active service, which, from their seniority, would 
otherwise be assigned to them. l\uow of no way of rendering the list eftirient 
but by permitting the Sale of Commissions, which, if done under proper regula* 
tions, would accomplish the object, as it would induce many old and infirm Officers 
to retire, if they were certain to receive an adequate remuneration, and make room 
for others. 

Regulations for the SXle of Commissions may be made like the following 
\st.—No Midshipman to be permitted to FunCHASE^a Lieutenancy until he 

has served six years at sea ; or two at the Naval College at Portsmouth and four 
at sea; no guanUship time to be allowed out of the six years to the Midshipman 
who has been at the Naval Academy at Portsmouth Dock-yard. He must then 
pfSB his examination, and produce good certificates from the different Commanders 
he has Where a MidshipmaTi has not been at the College, two years 
guard-ship time might be allowed, but no more. 

2ndlp,—>k> Lieutenant to purchase a Commander’s Commission until he 
shall have served three full years at sea as an officer in charge of a watch, or as 
First Lieutenant, guard-ship time and Flag Lieutenant not to be allowed unless 

. he had previously served two years as an Officer in charge of a watch in an active 
sea-going ship. « 

arof/y.—No Commander to purchase a Captain’s Commission until he had 
either commanded a sloop of war two years at sea, or been two years as Commander 
in some sea-going ship under a Captain, according to the new regulations about 
Second Captains of line-of-battle ships. 

By these regulations more experienced Officers would be promoted than under 
the ])re8ent system ; and what can be the difference to the Navy, whether an Offi¬ 
cer gets his promotion by purchase or otherwise ? indeed, the service would gain 
more by officers purchasing, xinder proper regulations, than under the present sys¬ 
tem, without either merit or length of seiwices to recommend them. 

111 the case of all va'caiicies occasioned by death, court-martial, or rewards for 
meritorious services and gallant conductftbe promotion to go on, as before, without 
purchase. But as young men of rank and Parliamentary interest must and always 
will get on, there can be no harm in letting them and monied men purchase after 
they have faithfully served (if found^deserving), according to the above regulations. 

The scale for CommissionH might be as follows 

For a Lieutenant’s Commission .... £1000 
Commander’s ....... 1000 
Caplin’s. 2200 

making in the whole £4800, the same price as a Lieutenant-Colonel of tlie Army ;t 
_^_* -'1^_ 

• 

• A letter addressed to the Right Hon. Lord Viscount Melville, first Lord of 
the Admiralty, &c. &c. on the Sale of Commissions in His Majesty’s Royal 
Navy. 

I Guards. 
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and as this money would come out of the pockets o9 private individuals, the coun¬ 
try could not object to the expense ; and many Captains, from age and other infir¬ 
mities, would he glad to leave, if they could receive £4800 for their Commissions, 
as it would be a kind of remuneiatiofi for long and arduous service, and for devot¬ 
ing the best and most valuable part of their lives to the service of their King and 
amntry, and also enable them to leave % pittance to their children. 

a Xhere can l»e no difficulty in the above plan, by obliging those Commanders, 
Lieutenants,^and Midshipmen who wish to purchase, to send in theiis names and 
servitudes to the Admiralty, as Officers in the Army do at the Horse-Guards ; it 
will not take away patronfige, ftecause the First liord of the Admiralty will then 
have it in his power to select and recommend for purchase any of the applicants he 
thinks proper, in the same manner as the Military Commander-in-Chjef does. 

‘‘ If a man purchase hi« t’ommisHiori, let him, if he wish to leave the service, by 
application to the Admiralty or Commander-in-Chief of the station he may be 
upon, have permission to sell again, unless dismissed by a court-martial. 

All Captains above three years’ standing, who have the full rank of Colonel, 
that sell their Commissions, to be allowed to retain the rank of Captain like those 
in the Army v/ijo sell their Lieutenant-Colonelcy Commission, but retain the rank 
of Colonel on the Anny List, but without receiving, of course, pay or any farther 
emolument; they might be placed upon a separate list, with the following memo¬ 
randum;—The under-mentioned Oflicers have sold out, but are permitted to retain 
the'rank of Captain, without farther pay or emolument. 

“ Those gallant and valuable corjjs, the Royal Engineers, Royal Artillery, and 
IVIarines, have been permitted to sell tbeir t'onimissions, altliongli, in the first in¬ 
stance, they did not purchase llieni; therefore, without being envious or jealous, 
it would not be too grdfit a boon to grant to the Navy the same indulgence which 
has been shown to them. 

Much more might be said in favour of the measure, such as the number of Cap¬ 
tains of a certain age, who although they may probably live, according to the com¬ 
mon course of nature, fifteen or twenty years, yet, in consequence of the new 
regulation, ai*e not eligible for tbeir flags, but still fill iip the ’ prevent 
younger intui being brought forward ; these would )>crhap3, in many cases, retire 
from the service if a proper retuunenition was oflTerod them, andfCaptains, (’om- 
inanders, and Lieutenants would be glad to leave the value of their Cornniissions 
to their families, who, in many instances, are now left utterly destitute and unpro¬ 
vided for.* 

Should it be urged as an objection to this arrangement, that the sul>stitution of a 
young life for an old one, would be an additional expense to the country; lat it be 
remembered that, if married, the wife of tlie latter is mtJcli ntore likely to becoixie 
entitled to a pension than the former, and that according to the intention lately 
announced of filling up <»ne vacancy only out of three, wliich may <K;cur by deatli or 
otherwise, the Admiralty would, by this nrrungen.eiit, be reliev'ed from a numerous 
class of applicants for promotion, by permitting the man of rank and money to pur¬ 
chase, which would enable tlicm to reward those whom, from leal aiyd tony iftatuhny 
claims^ they cannot provide for at present. 

GLORIOUS UNCERTAINTY OF WAR. 

At the sale of some deceased officer.? effects at Salamanca, the man 
who officiated as auctioneer on one occasion, on producing a prayer- 
book as the next lot for competition, remarked that “ he must indeed 
be a brave man who purchased it, as that was the fq^irth time during 
a mouth he had submitted it for sale.* 

------ 

* For instance, if an officer’s wife die before her hu8l>and, although she leave a 
family, at the death of the officer, the pension that the widow, had she lived, would 
have been entitled to, does not go, of course, to the children ; they are ther<^'ore 
in many* instances, left quite destitute. ’ 
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FRANCE. 
tJKITED SERVICE MUSEUM. 

While the French Government is every day augmenting and enriching its 
s]>londid galleries—of plans of fortified places in relief at The InVali^^— 
4»f arms Bh(> machines of eveiy description, which are seen at the central 
depot of artillery ; and when it has just ordered the restoration of the Naval 

^Museum which existed the Louvre before the Revolution, it is surprising 
that the Ktiglish Government, so magnificent on some occasions, should 
abandon the* formation of such an establishment to the zeal of individuals. 
On the Kith Dec. 1829, a meeting of naval and military officers, amongst 
whom wlicre Sir Herbert Taylor, Sir Howard Douglas, and Capt. W. H. 
Smyth, took place, to consider the best means of establishing a Museum, 
especially dedicated to the collection of models invented by naval and mili¬ 
tary science for the service of the navy and army. The meeting was in¬ 
formed of the King’s approbation of the project, and a subscription was 
immediately entered into })y the members present for carrying it into 
eifect.—Buiietin des Scieucea MUitain\Sj March 1830. 

“ Relation de la Campagne de 1815, elite de Waterloo, pour servir a ITIis- 
toire du Marechal Ney; par M. Le Oolonel Heym^s, son premier Aid-de¬ 
camp, temoin oculaire.|^—(" Narrative of the Campaign of 1815, culled 
that of Waterloo, subservient to the History of Marshal Ney; by Colonel 
Ileymds, his first Aide-de-camp, and an eye-witness.”)’^ 

Having thus overrated the number of the allied forces which occupied 
Quutre Bras, on the morning of the 16th, Colonel Heym^s proceeds with 
hi'**narratioii (tf those details immediately connected with the movements of 
Marshal^^y. 

“ In default of staff-officers, with whom the marshal was absolutely un- 
[>rovided, officlJrs of chasseurs and lancers of the guard were sent in the 
direction of Marchiennes-au-Pont to meet the first corps, whose march upon 
Frasnes they liad orders to press. The morning of the 16th was passed, as 
well in reconnoitring tl»(^ enemy and the grmind upon which we were about 
to be engaged, as in waiting the arrival of toe first con)s, and tlie reserves 
of cavalry luulor (.leii. Kollermaiin. About eleven o'clock, Gen. Flahaut 
brought ovdei’s to carry the position of Quatre Bras, and march upon Brussels. 

'Fhe Maivhiil inaiU* his dispositions immediately- Time passed—it was 
one o’clock, and still the first corps had not arrived ; we had not even any 
tidings of it, but it could not he far off, I'he mai’shal did not hesitate to 
bring the enemy to action. The English were visibly receiving reinforce¬ 
ments, hut their numerical superiority did not disquiet him. lie thought 
that the noise of his cannon would cause the first corps to arrive more 
quickly, and he attackell the enemy- 'riie division Guilleminot threw itself 
into the wood of Bossu, where it expC^donced a strong resistance; however, 
at three o’clock, it was master of the wood, and threatened the rear of 
Quatre Bras. The division Bacheiu met the enemy in front upon the road 
itself, and the division Foy attacked the extreme left of the English. 
Every where the resistance was sharp vive ), but every where the attack 
was impettjous. The division Pirt^e, although protected by our, artillery, 
made a charge which had no success. 

** A little l)efo»e three o’clock, ^Geii. Kellermann, at tlie head of two 
regiments of cuirassiers, came to partake of our labours; he only waited 
long enough to let the horses recover their wii^d, therTo'^jACuted a brilliant 
charge which had all the success desirable. He cut to pieces several squares 
of Scotch infantry, routed others, took a colour, and notwithstiwiding the 
most vigorous resistance managed to establish himself at Quatre Bras. If 
the first corps, or one of its divisions only, had at this moment arrived, the 

* (lontiuiii'd from page 716, Part 1, f«r 1630. . 
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day would have been one of the most glorious to our arms; but troops of 
in/antry were w^ting to preserve the conquest whi<di our cavalry had just 
ai^ievedy and the Marshal had none at his disposition, for the three divi¬ 
sions of the second corps were sdHously engaged 558. 

Our British readers will, no doubt, be surprised at the information here 
for the first time conveyed to them—“ that* several squares of Scotch in¬ 
fantry were cut to pieces—others routed—a colour taken—and Keller- 
mana established at Quatre Bras/' no confirmation of which details have 
we been able to find in the English accounts of that battle. But let Colonel 
Meym^s proceed—“ Gen, Kellermann, however, retained possession of Quatre'' 
Bras for half an hour, when the English infantry, aroused from its 8tui>or 
f revenue de sa stupeur) crept into the houses, barns and stables of the vil¬ 
lage, and poured a shower of bnlls upon our dragoons; soon afterwards the 
enemy unmas^jned a battery which carried death into the ranks of our bi'ave 
men, who were no longer able to resist an attack so supported. It was ne¬ 
cessary to return. The General was dismounted, his troops so lately vic¬ 
torious became in disorder; the Marshal in vain attempted to check it. Gen. 
Kellermann also returned but was entan^^led on both sides by the bits of 
two cuirassier-horses which galloped past him. 

“ It was at this moment tliat Colonel Laurent, who had been sent from 
the Imperial Head-quarters, informed the Marshal that the first cx^rps, by 
an order which the Emperor had transmitted to Gen. d^Erlon, had crossed 
Uistead of following the road to Brussels, and was i^poving in the direction of 
Saint-Amaitd. Geu> d’Elcambre, chief of the staff of this corps, arrived 
soon after t(» announce the movement which was in execution. 

“ The enemy had then 50,000 men at Quatre Bras, He was gaining ad¬ 
vantage upon us; but the Marshal, like a great general, considering that 
success was now impossible, rallied his troops, which were Viotly engaged, 
made good dispositions for defending himself on the position of jies, and 
there passing the night, which the enemy, in spite of his triple forces, could 
not prevent.*'—p. 559. «- 

We muht again i!iterp<ise the authority of tlie official returns of the allied 
forces at Quatre Bras, to the exaggerated statement of Colonel Ileymiis on 
this subject. 

It has been already mentiond'd that up to the luiur of two in the afterno(»n 
of the 16th, the allied forces amounted to 19,115, of which 2,10(3 were 
cavalry; to these, were added, about four o’clock, the third English divi¬ 
sion under Gen. Allen, consisting of the fifth British brigade, under Sir 
Colin Halket; the second brigade of the King’s German Legion, under (Ni- 
ionel Ornpteda; and the first Hanoverian brigade under Gen. Keilmanse^ge, 
the whole amounting to 6,283 men, and making with the tnmjm already in 
the field, a total of 25,398 men. About half past six, arrived the first Eng- 
lUh division under Gen. Cooke, consisting of the first brigade of Guards 
under Major-Gen, Maitland, and the second brigade of Guards under Major- 
Gen. Byng, with Captain Sandham’s and Major Kuhlman’s batteries of artil- 
^y, together 3,913 men, which, instead of 50,000, us stated by Colonel 
Heym^s, made the grand total of the allied forces 29,311 If 

It should be remembered also, that the last reinforcement went into action 
at the close of a fatiguing march from their cantonments around Enghien ; 
that the enemy was much superior in artillery, and that to four regiments of 
French light cavalry, and two of cuirassiers, the Allies could only oppose 
900 Brunswick, and 1200 Belgian caval^. r 

“ We have seen,” continues Colonel'^Heynies, “that with 17,000 men. 

companies of the J2d regiment, which had not time to get into square, 
m by the sudden charge of the French cavalry, but they continued their 
_WT .!• * % • 

• Some 
were broken 
resistance man to man. Upon this circumstance the above exaggerated statement 
was probably founded. 

t See'’Hi^toricarSketch of the Campaign of 1815, by Captain Batty. Ap¬ 
pendix, No. 4, (B) and pp. 47—50. 
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and the cuirassier brigade of Kellerniann, the Marshal had forceu victory to 
place herself on his side: judge what ho would have done, if the first corps 
hud arrived ? The new destination given to this corps changed every thing, 
llupiiilv the Marshal possessed to a high^liegree the two first qualities of a 
warnor'j presence of mind in danger, and patience in misfortune ^ and he 
knew how to profit by them on the plresent occasion, fhis day cost ub 
about 3,IK)Q men, killed or wounded ; but the enemy, according to his own 
reports, lost mure than 9,000/'—^p. 560, 

We pass over Colonel Heymds^s observations upon the battle of Ligny, to 
proceed with his justification of Marshal Ney. “ It is not necessary,” con¬ 
tinues Colonel Heymdri, ** to demonstrate by any other reasoning^, that the 
movement of the first corjis from left to right, and from right to left, on ac¬ 
count of which the Marshal has been so unjustly accused, is not attributable 
to him, lie was too much in want of this corps to have given it up 
without orders from his superiors. The change of direction had not been 
made, but in obedience to an order which emanated directly from the Em¬ 
peror, What could the Marshal do ? He was not acquainted with this 
movement until after it had been already executed; and besides, if he had 
been previously informed of it, he would have taken good ciire not to have 
opposed it, because the Emperor had given the order." 

After stating that the Emperor arrived at the position occupied by Mar¬ 
shal Ney at nine o’clock on the morning of the 17th, and ordered him to 
support the cavalry of advanced guard on the road to Brussels, the 

author adds:— . . 
“ It is not true that the Kmjicror evinced dissatisfaction towards Marshal 

Ney ; it is equally untrue that his troops were still in their bivouacks when 
the Emperor appeared, for they had been under arms since day-break." 

In farther refutation of the reports which have been circulated on this 
subject, ^taWIeym^s states, that Marshal Ney dined and conferred with the 
Emperor at the imperial head-quartei*s on the evening of the 17th. 

The disposition and operations of the French army on the memorable 
morning which followed, are then described; with these details our readers 
are already sufficiently acquainted; we will not, however, withhold from 
them Col. Heymds’s explanation of that premature movement «>f the French 
cavalry, which is generally looked upon as N*apoleon s grand error on this 
eventful day, and is thus accounted for. “ It was at this moment that the 
Marshal, seeing the importance of occupying the position of the centre which 
had been abandoned by the enemy, and having no infantry at his disposi¬ 
tion, applied for a brigade of cavalry. This brigade executed its movement 
et a trot; but we know not through what infatuation fpar quelle, vertigeL it 
was followed by all the reserves, not excepting those of the guard, which, as 
is known, never obey any other than its own officers, or the orders of the 
Emperor, who used them sparingly. All this cavalry, to the number of 
15,000 horses, crowded on without order, and their ranks were reciprocaHy 
incommoded ; the first regiments were on the summit of the position that 
had been occupied by the enemy, the others on the slope of the plateau. 
Some charges were executed with tolerable success, but the most advanced 
soon received the direct and flank fire of the English infantry, who had es¬ 
tablished themselves in perfect order, backed by the forest of Soignies, in 
order to procure shelter from the deadly fire of our artillery. We then 
learned that the'spontaneous movement of our cavalry had taken place, 
because the reservqs, which were posted at more than half a league distance 
from the field of battle, not being well able to judge of what wm passing, 
had, however, seen the enemy abandon his posi^m, and b^eved him to be 
in retreat. This repftrt spread, and was confirmed by the forward move¬ 
ment of the brigade which had been applied for by the Marshal. Dan¬ 
ger and glory were to be met in the pursuit, and all wished to take a part in 
it; hence this false movement of which the Marshal has been accused. But 

. thertiiovetnent was executed before the eyes of the Emperor; he could have 
arrested It ^ he did not do so.'—p. 565 
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The Pnissian cannon is soon after heard* and Napoleon sends his aide-de- 
car^s to spread throughout the whole line the re^rt that it is the cannon 
of Grrouchy. It was six o'clock," says Col. Hwmes, the Emperor had 
ordered the attack on the centre, which had slackened, to be renewed; 
but fresh infantry were wanting, and the Marshal had none at his dis¬ 
position. The half of the soldiets who had commenced the battle were 
either killed Or wounded; the other half, harassed, wanted ^immunition. 
Of this the Marshal caused the Emperor to be informed by his first aide- 
de-camp, who was also commissioned to apply for fresh troops. 

“ The Emperor replied. From whence can 1 takfe them? Do you want' 
me to make troops ? Prince Jerome and Gen. Drouet heard ^this answer; 
it was reported without alteration to the Marshal, who saw well from that 
moment^ that the battle was far from being gained.”—p. 566. 

After alluding to the necessary abandonment of La ITaye Sainte by the 
second light battalion of the King's German Legion, when Major Baring's 
gallant band of 400 was reduced to forty-two men, and then only yielded 
from want of ammunition, Col. Heymes thus continues;—“ Between seven 
and eight o’clock in tlie evening, the right,of the Prussian corps, conjointly 
with the left of the English, forced our extreme right, and drove it back to¬ 
wards the centre, at the same time threatening the rear of the sixth corps. 

This bold step determined the Emperor to send four battalions of the 
guard to Marshal Ney, with which he checked a little the success of the 
enemy. These troops paid with their lives for <lie boldness of a defence 
now rendered impo*'*sible ; other troops of the guard came also to the support 
of the first battalions ; but it was ttu) late, all was useless, 'rbe enemy a/.v 

more numerous ( !) than we, and encouraged by success, soon marched 
without impediment; the day was closing; our ranks became disordered ; 
all our troops were forced and carried away; even the guard could (-not 
resist, but ftnlowed the ttuTont, and the road was covered with«fe:.^^ilives. 

“ The enemy retook the loop-holed farm, and having re-established bat¬ 
teries upon the plateau which he had abandoned in the rflorning, and Jet 
loose his cavalry, gave the finishing blow to our disaster, ’rhe Emperor was 
involved in this frightful disorder, the overthrow w'ae complete. Marshal 
Ney, who had had five horses killed under him in this fatal day, on ftmt, 
at the head of four battalions ^bf the guard, was the last to quit this field 
of carnage. An officer of mounted chasseurs of the guard lent him his own 
horse, which enabled him to regain the road, and reach Marclnennes-au- 
Pont. Here he found his carriage, and .returned to Paris, where the Em¬ 
peror hmi preceded him by four-and-tw^enty hours. 

Such is the faithful recital of the disastious campaign of Waterloo, in 
nil that concerns Marshal Ney; may it destroy the false insinuations which 
have been cast upon one of the bravest warriors of our age, who w^as at 
Waterloo (whatever may have been said of him) what, during his glorious 
career, he had ever been ; what he had been at Hohenlinden, at Elchingen, 
at Guttstadt, at Friedhmd, in Portugal, and during his memorable cain[)aign 
in Russia, where he displayed so much energy and high capacity. The 
brave men who have survived the misery and cold of that period, owe him, 
with the life which he has preserved to tiiem, the happiness of having again 
seen their cAmiitry, and returned to their homqs ! May this recital, traced 
after the lapse of fourteen years by an impartial witness, prove to those who 
shall peruse it, the invincibility of truth, and render justice to the accusa¬ 
tions which ignorance or dishonesty m^ seek to establisr^i.” 

We sincerely participate in the wislTes so energetically expressed by Col. 
Heymds, who, k^wover ill^provided with information respecting the allied 
Army, has presented us with a valuable document concerning that of the 
French, His exiiosd may clear the reputation of his veteran chief from im¬ 
pactions, >!hiclij in the humiliation of defeat and with the characteristic 
desire,»to Ascribe their reverses to any cause but the real one, his brothers in 
arms appear to have so ungenerously cast upon it. 
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PaussrAN Unifoiim.—The MUitair^Wochenldatt of the 10th April, haa just 
put us in jjossession of the King of Prussia’s late general order respecting the 
ornamental distinctions to be in future worn by the officers of his army, ac¬ 
companied by a neat lithogi'siphic delineauon of the changes on which his 
Majesty has decided, and from which the following has been carefully copied. 

General of 111’ Qen. of Infantry. Lieut.’faeneral. HuH-iars. 
Fleld-AIaTAhal* fantry and (Ca'vnlry.) Licut.-Ciilynel. Colonel. Lt.*Col. 

• C^avalry. Colonel First i.ieutenant. 

The upper end of the shoulder-strap joins on to t^e lower edge of the 
collar, and the under end to the seam of the shoulder. ' 
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TO TUE EOITOR OF T^E EN1TE0 SERVICE JOURNAL. 

Breaking the Line, 
^Mr. Eoitor,—In the article “ Breaking the Line” in the last Number of 

the Edinburgh Review, an inference is drawn from a passage in Sir Howard 
JDouglas’s Statement, which deserves some notice. 

Sir Howard, in speaking of his father, the late Sir Charles Douglas, says;— 
“ There are some very high-principled professional sentiments, beautifully 
and strongly expressed in several or my father’s letters, severelyreprobating 
all assumptions, whether vain or just, of persons claimant of credit, which, 
if not officially reported or acknowledged by the chief, should be deemed by 
the public to be derogatory to hia honour,” &c. &c. ' 

From this professional principle, that strikes me as not only perfectly just, 
but in the highest degree honoi^rable to the chivalrous character of the in¬ 
dividual who professed it, the Reviewer draws the following inference;— 

If Sir Charles Douglas’s deference and ddvotioii to his Admiral w’as such 
as to make him relinquish his own just claims for his glory, is it very diffi¬ 
cult to imagine that he might not be more scrupulous in sacrificing the 
equally just claims of a stranger?” 

Now 1 put it to every man of fair, candid, and .^inbiassed feeling, whether 
the opposite inference to the one drawn, or implh&d, here, is not the very 
inference that imm^iately preseiits itself to every liberal mind. Let the 
author of the article in question divest himself for a moment of all party 
feeling and legal finesse, and, hand on heart, with the frankness becoming 
the great talents for which he is distinguished, say whether the man who, 
on the high professional principles above quoted, would without hpsitati&n 
sacrifice his own claims to credit, is not the very last person whoi^tfiild ever 
sacrifice one iota of tl»e claims of a stranger; let such stragger be either 
prince or peasant. I should pity any one who could answer in the negative. 

With the naval controversy now carrying on 1 have nothing to <io, though 
it would be easy to show that the manoeuvre of breaking the line, which 
was known in the war of 175C,*Hnd may almost be traced back to the time 
of the ancients, could not possibly be unknown in the year 1782, as maintain¬ 
ed by the Reviewer. To expose the historical errors and illogical conclu¬ 
sions the Liberals so constantly fall into, when speaking or writing on naval 
or military affairs, would, however, be an endless task. I have noticed the 
present article only, l>eciius6 it is ascribed to the oracle of that enlightened 
party, whose pretensions to absolute wisdom have in general been brought 
forward with a very modest degree of assurance, and who, having laboured 
in vain to thwart the exertions of the navy and army during the war, are 
now so laudably employed in endeavouring to detract from their fame, to 
lower their character, and to render Igoth services as inefficient as possible 
against all future emergencies., 

J. M. 
Edinburgh, June, 1830. 

Sir Rufane Donkin to Lieut^Colonel Napier. 
The folL>wing has been handed to us for insertion by Col. Napier, to whom 

it was addressed by the distinguised offieer whose name i/subjoined.—En. 

On my return ^om Rom^ 1 learn that some persons have questioned the 
accuracy of Col. Nanier’s anecdote concerning the Duke of Albuquerque’s 
communication at tne battle of Talavera, as related in his 2d. v<w. p. 399, 
because the Duke of Wellin^n says he does not recollect the circumstance. 

Now,^thi)tt the Duke should not recollect an anecdote, the very point and 
essence of which goes to record an instance of his entire self-possession and 
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calmneslii on hearing a stalling piece of news at a very critical moment, is 
the most natural thing in the world. To be undisturbed in difficulty, and 
never to be taken by surprise, are the hah|tual characteristics of the l^uke of 
Wellington, and to remain unruffled on the most t^ing occasions, requires 
no effort on his part—but that which is ^done without effort is easily forgotten. 
The impression, however, made on my memory was a very strong one, and * 
it remains as firmly traced there now, as it was on the day on which ike 
event happened; and, as I communicated the anecdote to Col. Napier, I 
think it due to him tq put him in possession of the following minote Mtails, 
which I hope will remove all doubts as to the fact. 

During (lie second day of the battle of Tdavera, a Spanish officer in a 
yellow uniform, with silver epaulettes, rode up to me and asked me, in most 
perfect English, If 1 was one of the English generals;” as 1 was then only 
a Colonel on the staff, 1 said ‘‘ No ; but that 1 commanded the brigade then 
engaged in our immediate front.” 1 then asked him what he wanted. He 
answered, I am sent by the Duke of Albuquerque to desire that Sir Arthur 
Wellesley may be informed that the Spani^ General will afford him no as¬ 
sistance in this battle, and that he is in communication with the enemy.” I 
immediately said, Sir, this is a very disagreeable piece of news to bring us 
just now, and I wish that the Duke of Albuquerque had told our Commander- 
in-chief this two dnyn ago, before we got into such a fight as this, trusting to 
the co-operation of the punish forces.” The officer replied, “ Sir, that is 
no affair of mine, I havc^melivered my message, and I wish you a good day, 
as ] must go back.” Just as he was departing, 1 begfed him to make my 
best regards to Lord Fife, who was with the Duke d’Albuquerque, and 
tell him the sad state in which my horse was, (wounded in four places,) and 
request him to send me a Spanish dragoon horse, or any thing he could 
si^re. Lord Fife soon after sent me a strong piebald horse, wmich 1 rode 
the re^nr>'^<he action. 

The enemy during these events was making repeated and vigorous at¬ 
tacks on our iteft, consisting of Gen. Hills corps, my brigade on nis right, 
and a brigade of the German Legion on my right, the object of which was to 
dislodge Gen. Hill, and so obtain possession of the key of the whole position. 
At such a crisis as this* it was impossible for me to quit my brigade, but, in 
the course of half an liour, I went up to the knoll on the extreme left, where 
I found Sir Arthur Welleidey surrounded by bis own and Gen. Hill's staff, 
and amongst the officers present was an officer of artillery. 

On my getting into the group, a howitzer shell fell upon, or rather into 
the belly of the horse of the officer of artillery (who was dismounted at the 
time) and absolutely blew him up ; on which his owner pathetically ex* 
claimed, How hard it is that this should have happened to my horse, and 
not to somebody^s else!” 

Sir Arthur, hearing Jhat somebody was there waiting to make a report^ 
desired 1 might go to him. 1 found him sitting on a low stone, his elbows 
resting on his knees, with his two iTands laid fiat on his face, each on one 
cheek, and his eyes looking out sharply beyond his two little fingers. 1 
have seen the Duke in this position at a table more than once since. On 
iny going up, he turned his whole person, as he sat, towards me, and in 
the calmest manner, but with quickness, said, Well, what have you got to 
say.^” 1 then repeated to him the' message 1 had received. SiV Arthur, 
without removing his hands, or showing the least sign of surprise, an¬ 
swered, “ Oh, very well, you may gp back to your brigade !” Not a motion 
betrayed the slimiest aptation: 1 recollect his look^the calm manner in 
which he turned himself back again to view th&*battle, anff the tone of his 
voice, as well as if tKe tiling had happened but yesterday; and, ^ter 
above minute detail, it will be evident, 1 hope, that this event is one on which 
I cannot be mistaken. In short, one of three things must be true; 1 must 
either have invented the anecdote,—have dreamed it,—or, have Vesflly wit- 

. nessed what is related above. That 1 did not invent 1 hope it is not 
U. S. JouRN. No. 19. July, 1830. h 
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necewaiy forme to aay-^'^lihat 1 did not dream it, the mhHantitd reaUtyoSMye 
dieWd horse s^t to me by Lord Fife in consequence of my mess^e 
through the officer in the yellow ^ooat, proves beyond all doubt my having 
really seen such a person.—The truth is, 1 actually witnessed what I have 
now related with so much detail; and ag^st my narrative the only objec- 

* tion is, that the X>pke of Wellington does not rww recoll^t hip receiving 
with cmmnesa and san^-fioid a most disagreeable piece of intelligence in a 
critical moment. 

1 have already accounted for his Grace forgetting a sort of thing which to 
him was of habitual and almost daily occurrence; and we may ajiply on the 
present occasion what the English Ambassador said at Versailles, when 
asked if King William had any such fine paintings of his victories at St. 
James's as Louis the Fourteenth had there. Our Ambassador replied, 
“ My master's victories and fame are to be seen and heard of every where 
but in his own palace*’^ In like manner, the Duke of Wellingtons great 
qualities, and amongst them instances of immovable hrmness and presence 
of mind, are recorded every where but in his own recollections. 

R. 8. Donkin, Lieutenant-General. 
Park-street, Grosvenor-square, 

May 1830. 

Sam Sprit to the Heditti^ 

Honner'd Sir,—! bort your log for Jannivary, but was disapinted at 
not hndin^ my dispatch printed,—only Squire Ifearty show'd me the chit on 
the last leafe, and. I sends you this to be taken in tow by it, if it gets up in 
time. 

So we reads on, and falls in with a letter on “ braking the line,”—by oqp 
Vindex, ah outlandish term, 1 suppose, for “ 'Tween decks.” HoKc^^j.never, 
he doesn’t give nothing to the point; and nobody can make out whot he 
would drive at. Mr. Crossgrain says as no hofficer of any Cense ever be¬ 
lieved the asertions of the Skotchmen, and their Clark, 'bout taktiks; for 
they always wants to smu^gel every thing to themselves,—and they wor¬ 
ships themselves, and their cakes, and their cappital, so much, that they is 
called modern heathens.* Clark's book is a proper good un—tho’,*’ 
^ueaks ouf the Ouill-driver—'' an' accordin' to the hllosofers of the North, 
England is intirew indetted to it for her present rank among the mishions 
of the erth.”—" Very like a whale, Mr. Lawyer,” says Cross^rain, says he, 

I aknoled^e it to be a very 'strordinary book for a landsman to rite, 
but it has bln more talked of than read; an many as prases it would be 
taken slap aback, if put to thire oaths on that point.” The lawyer’s mate, 
howsumever, wouldn’t catch a turn, but swore as the Skotchman cou'd show 
cause why the book is rekkon'd the best that’s rote,^and as all Skotch liuffi- 
cers gets it by rote; but I told him he lied—and that if he didn't stow his 
slack, there was more kicks nor coppei^ for him. 

" For my part,” says the Squire, " 1 can't believe that there twaddling 
play-wright, Cumberland, nor swallow his cherry-stones neither, for a Brit- 
tish Admiral would hardly be playing at s'tich tom-foolery at a dinner-party; 
—and yeti forsooth, that was to he the first noshun of a grand navel manoo- 
ver»” Then Crossgrain got in a passion, and swore as the line used to be 
brok afore Rodney ever was born, as was the case when Lawson, with the 
lads of the blew squadron, smacked ritg through the Du^ch fleet, an amost 
ootch their Admiral. But the Squire says, “ Why 1 have been akwanted 
with Navy hoffit^rs^all mjnlife ; an years ago, 1 herd them dedare, as that 
tliere measure was first put into the Admiral’s hedd by his Captain, in 
178*.”—** Yes, to be sure,”—says CroBsgrain, ** 1 redect when I henter’d 
the sarvis, it was as common to menshun Sir Charles Duglas, as the battel 

. Does nqt Mr. Sprit mean Athenians 9—.Printer's D 
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itself; & tliough I asert the line used to be broke in fortner wars, it mite 
be aksidental, tor the furst reglar taktikal xnanoover, was no dowt on the 
12th of April/'—" Ah I *' says I,—" tbat *8 where a cozen of mine, lost a 
dipper/'—So, bonnet'd Heditur, every body at the BlockQuadrant’s quite 
sattisded,—from the ewidence brort* forrerd, & the wide spred tradition 
of the fact, throughout the sarvis,—that this question has got its settler 
& as the'Squire remarkt—Sir Howhard, in exsecuting a filyal duty, has also 
purform'd a nashioiial one. 

Then we twisted away upon the galley packets which was buzzed about 
when your Jarnal circoolated the paper, as it ought to be circoolated ; and 
the Quill-«driver, with his physog cnanging colour like a dying dolphin, told 
us he herd as soq>e of Rodneys ratnly—or perhaps dog-robbers of the famly’s 
kitchen,—affected to feel as if so be as the Admiral's chi'acter ^ as smudged 
by Sir Howhard, and want to kick up a breeze about it. But this is onfy a 
spiteful sinivashun 'gainst a manly strateforrad statement: no trew sailor 
ever thort so,—& every trew sailor must know the natur of the duty whot 
involved on a Captain of such a deet, with a chief in such a state of health, 
—& the said Captain, such aVaptain, Trew,” says the Squire, " I read 
the paper with hintense interest, & left off with encreesed res])ect for both 
hoflBcers/' 

" If the purtended frends of Rodney wants a excuse to print themselves 
before the publik,”—sa^CrosE^ain, " why don't they come out & give the 
lie to the vile aspershuns on his chracter, which starts out at page 360 of 
the 31st vollum of the Naval Chronikle? Let em vindikate him from sudx 
infamous rascallity, as no dout they can doe, & not catch at straws.”— 
" Who's this Vindex ?" demands the Squire,—let him look to it." Vin- 
dex doesn’t rite in good taste,” says the Quill-driver, & Sam had better 
^ow forth/*—" Well, for once, 1 agrees with you, Mr. Ugly mug," 
anser*,'—" So, shall 1 rite to the Heditur, & tell him as Vindex is a aggra* 
vating assOh, no !” chimes in the Squire; " that would be inwective 
rather than reprufe, & the Heditur wouldn't admit it."—Well, then,” 
says I, “ hand me any other word as means the same. Sc 1 'II use it."— 
" Let him alone,” cries Hearty, " for tho* he evvidently knows nothing 
about the matter, he may be a well-meaning man, & he is already con¬ 
demned to the conclooshuns which all who read his letter will hadopt." 

Well, then, we all wondered, that when that foul libell was printed, the 
family did not come forward & persecute the printer Sc publisher to the 
uttermost viggor of the law, as the shore fashiun is,—where nobody’s allow¬ 
ed to start one another. ‘‘ Ah," says the Squire, freshning his nip ; it's a 
detestable taste as sum has, to pull down great chracters,—even our Raw- 
leys & Drakes hav'n't escaped.'^—“ As to Rawley,” says Crossgrain; he 
was too much of a dandy to be really sound: but Drake; he was a irue 
hard a weather hart of*oak;—why should his name be lost to the Navy, while 
the kings & queens, & princes Sc princesses has got three-deckers named 
after 'em, over & over again ? Why shouldn't Drake have had one ? Nel* 
son. How, Sc Jarvis has each on 'em a three-decker, & why not Drake ? 
Boscawen, Hawke, Benbow, Sc ^Barham has two-deckers,—then why not 
Drake ? ” 

Mavhap,” says I, them as crissens the ships never heard qn him, for 
they only reads the nusepapers, & its vast long since the little Gmden Hind 
rounded the Horn,”—Wo, we can't excus 'em on that tack neither,” says 
Crossgrain; “ foi^they convarted adiugly old tub of an Ingyman into a kind 
of second-chop frigate, & as she bore his name, it was setangd in the Sarvis, 
—an' when she was done with, they degraded flie appylatTon to a vile ten«- 
gun brig, what was arter wards, lost.”—Serve her right too,” cries I; "if 
she hadn't had so many of her chaps miserably drowned^ when she tipped 
the nines.” " , , 

" Hqw hapi>ened that, Sam asks the Squire, who always seems ready 
to*spring a le^ under his forrid when distresses Is menshioned,; " How hap- 

II 2 I 
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laexutA tbat, Sam um hOi in a voice as Boft as teazed oakum. " It’s a 
lemmdcoly yarn, Mr. Hearty,” I replies, “ & its not the vallue of;the farnal 
craft as any body spares a tiller’s acurse about, for these here tennys isn’t 
worth a stranded ratline; and they’s called charity hriga^ because they 

cpAuggles a good many young skippers into commission,—^thotwh seeing as 
they can neuher fight nor fly, there’s no ^at charity in 'em. They doesn't 
even stow their grub, nor birth their peo^e, as Christian men-of-war ^ould 
do^dc altogether is a disgrace to the British pendant.” 

Then the Squire asks, why Government sends its subjects to sea in such 
abbominibble vessels; & Crossgrain up & told him as no sailor could fathom 

for in spite of their expense & hotter uselessness, they have ^jilt half a 
hundred on 'em since the peace. “ Well, my joUy old reefer,” says I; 
** what hav' you got to say against the spanking, clipping mteens r”—“ You 
mean the aiteens as was,” says he; ‘‘ for 1 'm blow’d if they 'an’t stuck 
mizen-mssts into most on 'em, Sc spoilt 'em, so as they may rivle the SB gun 
Donkies in degrayding the flog;—call the Donkys frigats indeed! Crappo 
& the Yankees will look to that; they're a shame on the times we live in, 
& is only flt to be worn out in giving ’em to" young gentlemen whoose pre- 
farment outsails their merirt, farther than ever dead reckning did an obser^ 
vashun.”—“ Oh!” says I, “ are you there, bo’ ? you ’re only a growling acos 
you was dav-mate of one on 'em, an' the first leftennant wouldn’t let you go 
a^ore till nee did—an' no good first leftennant wan’d wisli to go ashore till 
the sheet anchor was^afe in the dock-yard. Then^gain, you didn’t rellish 
bears, nor Bibles, nor holy-stones,—an you soon found the diflxance atwixt 
you & an Admir^ty Lord,—for when you was a swabbing decks, they was a 
swabbing shoulders.” 

But they now all axed 'bout the poor Drake’s misfortin; so 1 told 'em she 
was a standin’ from Hallifax for Nuefundland—that Devil’s own hole for 
paddys, and dogs, & cod, Sc fishified bouses. It was one Sunday iRf^noon, 
In June 1823, as she was bothered off Cape Race, in a fog, with the wind 
blowing in fits, as a cat spits,—an they says poor Mr. Soundings^ wot was lost, 
got a little out of his reckning. At night the sails was trimmed. Sc the 
course altered four points, when all at once a voice on the forksil sung out, 
“ brakers rite ahead !” Lord! nvhat a shindy was kicked up,—as the watch 
hadn't bin called, all hands was on deck, 'an the lee braces beeing instantly 
run away with, the ship was brawt to the wind, Sc kicked along as if she 
had larfed at the danger. 

But your Tennv’s isn’t fit for real work,—capfull of wind is enutf to 
capsize 'em,—it always makes ’em bag on a bowline, Sc sets all the lumber 
afloat in the lee scuppers. So, wile they thawt they was a clawing off hand¬ 
over-hand, sumbody sings out again, “ brakers on the weather bow !” This 
was bad enuff, but the Drakes wasn’t to be daunted, so firidin’ they c^udn’t 
•lear upon one tack, they detarmined to try t’otheri Well, there was the 
barkey a wabbling in the waves, withopt room to ware,—so in the flusterment 
they 'tempted to stay her; but from the heavy rollin' sea, her starn took the 
brakers, & over she went, with a terribil heel, broadside on to the 'farnal 
rocks, with whole green seas flyin’ completely over her. 

Tho' at first they was consternated at tne rush of waters, Sc even some of 
the green^horns gov a hagonized cry of dispair,—the hofficers and crew be- 
hayved themselves as hofficers and crew always does when it ciims to the 
pomt. The masts was cut away in a jiffey, both to iightin the craft, Sc make 
ahridg from her to the rock;—but poor^ thmg! she grin^^ed Sc skreeked, & 
hOged in a few ij^pments, so aa the spars & boats was distroyed, an’ it seemed 
by the bevvy breaches ma^ by the waves, as if the wjiole tote was doomed 
to lose the number of their mess. At last a tretnendious sea fetches her a 
wipe, an’ lifted her quarter smack over the rock, Sc the peeple got upon it 
arter a fowr bruses,—except sum as was wadied away in the hattempt. But 
only think what a horrid quandary they was in, on (nakivering that they had 
*only landed an a-curst craggy islet, what wou’d be covered by the rising tide i 
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Then it^as, as th^ thowt it was aV dene up,—& sum prade» & sum Bnirel’di 
& others raved. But the bowsun, who was a fine sort of antifiberous feller, 
daringly dashed through the waves like | water & in spite of the bevvy 
surf, which almost overwammeld him, succeeded in scramblin’ up another 
rock, as was looming near him. By this bolde haet, he was abel to send ’em 
the bite of a lead l&e, by which forty-four chaps rowced ’emselves Over, Sc« 
’twBs the .Thames to a dew-drop, but they’d all bin sayved, hadn’t they.un* 
fortinly let a man & woman try to cross at wunce. Well, with sudi a wate, 
them as was holdin’ wouldn’t hold no longer,—& away went, what mite sar- 
tinly be called the life line. 

Marsifujl powers! what a distressful site to see the poor skipper and his 
cumpaniuns regularly hard up in a clinch ; for the tide was a nsing & the 
foamin’ brakers increesing. Every ’temt what was possible, was made, bv 
tvin hnnkurchirs to give ’em another hold-fast, & they bawled & i*oared till 
they was as hoarse as horse-mackarel. But ’twas of no more use nor throw¬ 
ing salt to fishes—so with tears in their eyes, they was compeil’d to abbaa* 
don there shipmates to there ^aderal but sartin mte. At day-brake, neat 
morning, the rock was covered with water, & there was no trace whatsumm- 
ever of the urifortnet sufferers, & so this was the greevous way the King lost 
Captain Baker, the 1st leftennant, & seventeen others, besides a confounded 
ten-gun brig, which wasn’t other ways no loss at all.” 

So when 1 had dun,—“ An’ these is the peeple,” says the Squire, says he, 
“ what hinterested mot-a^foraters wants to defrawd of the hard-ernt reward, 
which a grateful country ort ever to hold as a sacred dett. Poor smlors! 
they’ve got many liadmirers, but ony few powerful frends.” “ For my part,” 
adds he, “ 1 cou’d almost denownce the very souls of those chatteriir var- 
inin.” “ Oh, Sir !” says I, “ them chaps hasn’t got souls at all, they’re only 
fitted with gizzards.” So, honner’d Sir, 1 ditarmined to rite this to nite, tho’ 
its tilVWL^m to rite so much at a time, for a fid sutes my flipper much more 
uattrel nor a pen. 

Your humbel sarvent, 
^With speed) * Sam Sprit, 

Marhne-Splke Lane, Feb. 90tb, 1830. 

jRegimenfai Subscriptions. 

Mr Editor,—I beg leave to call your attention to a very simple but 
conclusive fact, overlooked by Centurion, which completely overthrows the 
principal point on which the Regimental Staff Officer” rests the grievance 
complained of in the A|>rU Number of your Journal. 

The General Commanding-in-Chief has directed, that officers who are 
entitled to increase of pay, from length of service, are not to be charged 
their subscriptions at that increased rate, but are only to pay at the lowest 
scale; so that Surgeons can never \\e called on for more than thirty day’s 
pay, at 11s. 4d. on account of the mess fund, and so in proportion to uie 
other funds, of whatever regiment he may be appointed to. 

Your very obedient servant, 
* ‘^A RaoiMENTAL Duty OrricBa.” 

Skips Fitting Out, and Naval Construction. 

Mr. EDITOR,*! perceive that*a pamphlet entitled ''Remarks on the 
conduct of the Naval Administration of Great ]^tain,»sin{^ 18ie> by a Flag 
Officer,” has, and very deservedly, been amply noticed in your valuable 
periodical; the agitation of such matter, believe me, Mr. Editor, can alone, 
and will, it is to be hoped, ere too late, rouse us firom our morbid slumbers 
as marine constructors. 1 am too deeply impressed with the evil fsouf equence 

this ^staken system if persevered in, to remain silent when any thing 
suggestsftself to me that I consider likely to be uaefhl in however small a 
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degreei and therefore forward you the following observations; and first let 
me ask, whether the filling up between the timbers in the upp^ wmrkg of 
some of the eighteen-gun brigs, (now wisely or unwisely metamorphosing 
into shipsO will not, by rendering them almost a solid mass of timber, injure 
their sailing qualities, and decrease Jheir buoyancy, so as to^ incapacitate 

•them for carrying the guns they formerly carried, and with which they were 
then oppressed. Some of the American vessels captured during the war, 
were filled up between the timbers with cork; but this, 1 fear, womd be too 
expensive, if even only used'for our smaller cruisers. If corvettes are in¬ 
dispensable, |phy not raa6e the Havanna, L'Aigle, Belvidera, Cura^oa, and 
a dozen other six-and-thirty gun frigates, giving them long twenty-four 
pounders? their tonnage would enable them to bear the increase of timber 
also. Again, by Newspaper report, I understand it was a question, whether 
the Menai, an eight-and-twenty, and Ontario, an eighteen gun brig, could 
be fitted as naval transports, with the hope of an economical result. With 
the first mentioned class of ship I think it worthy a trial if rigged lightly, 
so as not to require a complement of more than twenty-five men ; the se¬ 
cond from want of stowage, would doubtless be a failure, and the very idea 
alone is calculated to defeat the scheme. The Vindictive’s bow projected by 
Mr. Blake, and now constructing at Portsmouth, has, I believe, received 
the unqualified approval of most naval men, who have seen it; the quarter 
galleries are not his, they have been as unequivocally condemned, are un¬ 
seemly, project too much, and from not tapering^ forward, will impede 
the ship on a wind, t'cannot olose this medley, witliout calling your atten¬ 
tion to, and expressing my admiration of, Sir Richard Grant’s address to his 
ship’s company, on his refusing to accept a sword it was their intention to 
present to him, the feeling inmsed throughout, does honour to the man and 
officer. ' Your obedient servant. 

The Idle Epidemic at Gibraltar^ and its victims. 
I 

Mk. Editor,—I am astonished that in a publication like the United Service 
Journal, edited for the instruction«nd information of all classes of the United 
Services, scarcely any observations are elicited from two departments, namely, 
the Medical* and Commissariat, and though I grant little can be expected from 
the latter, yet the former is one, from the well educated and scientific members 
of which, (had they the good of the seivice at heart,) we ouglit to reap observa¬ 
tions of the most vital importance as regards the health and care of the soldier 
in garrison and the field, stated in plain language, and as free as possible from 
professional technicalities. A variety of useful knowledge might in this way be 
impressed on the minds of young officers, whose fate it is in the course of their 
service to visit the various quarters of the globe in whieh our settlements and 
colonies are scattered. By way of a cemmenceraent, 1 therefore call upon 
some of the medical officers who were stationed at Gibraltar during the late 
fatal epidemic, to furnish an accurate account, free from prejudice, of the rise, 
progress, and termination of that disease, wj^ih the probable, (or, if possible, 
true,) cause of its origin, hitherto buried with its first victims in the grave; a 
statement of^the number of civil and military persons who passed through, and 
died of the fever (I believe near 8000); also the names of the officers and staff 
who died, and of those who had it and recovered. Perhaps it would be disin¬ 
genuous to select any particular ipember M the medical boay as being more 
competent than aiifithev to fujjpish the information required, but 1 cannot help 
observing, that a particular and favourable circumstance <has thrown into the 

• On reference to our recent Numbers the writer will perceive that the deficiency 
be oompliuns^of no longer existS) as regards the Bledical department.—Ep. 
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liauds of one gentleman more knowledge on this subject than could possibly be 
derived hy omens equally clever, from his b^ving been officially appointed to 
investigate that disease (at its conclusion) in conjunction with the three Fren^ 
physicians who were specially sent to thd Rock for a like puipOM by His 
Majesty Cliarles the Tenth. 

I remain, Sir, your very obedient servant, 
T. 

t 

P.S. As the names of the officers and staff who died from the fever may not 
immediately be attainable, 1 herewith send a list of them, as well as those who 
were severely attacked, omitting trifling cases which,, by being talten in time, 
were soon c^iecked. 

DIEO. 

Royal Engineers—Lieut. Bull. 
Royal Artillery—Lieut.-Colouel W. Payne. 
12tn Foot—Lieut. Werge, Lieut. Forsteeu. 
42d Foot— Ensign Stewart. 
73d Foot—Lieut. Williamson, Assistant-Surgeon Fraser. 
94th Foot—Lieut. Osborne, Lieut. Alexander, 
Inspector of Hospitals and Principal Medical Officer—Dr. Herman. 
Garrison Chaplain—W. Hatchman. 
Ordnance Storekeeper—Mr. Walrend. 

Sr.JfERELr, BUT RECOVERED. 

Royal Engineers—Capt. Fenwick. 
Royal Artillery—Major Gilmour, Capt. Bissett, Capt. Evans, Lieut. Bur- 

rowes, Lieut. M‘Coy. 
12th Foot—Lieut. Stirke. 
23d Fusilcers—Lieut. Phillott, Lieut. Powell, Lieut. Lawrence, Lieut. Hon, 

li*. Sburiicy. 
42d Foot—Major Malcolm, Capt. W. Murray, Lieut. Dun. Cameron, 
43d Foot—Capt. S. Tryon, Lieut, and Adjt. Harris, Lieut. -Hon. W. S. 

Clements, Lieut Bryan, Lieut. Hon. A. A. Spencer. 
73d Foot—Capt. Anstruther, Capt. Godfrey, Lieut. Widdrington, Lieut- 

Brown, Ensign M. O'Connell. 
94th Foot—Major P. F. Thorne, Lieut. Mills, Lieut. Tullock, Lieut. Pipon. 
Assist.-Surgeon Woods. 
Asst. Com. Gen.—F. E. Knowles. 
Dep. Asst. Coni. Gen.—Spencer, 
Hosp. Asst —W. Cruikshank. 

Do. R. Laing. 
Garrison (Juarter-Master—Gilchrist 

Queries of Dr, Cheyne as to the ^Jfects of intoxicating liquors on the 
health of British Troops, 

Mr. Editor,—Will you do me the favour to give the accompanying letter and 
queries, which have been widely circulated among the Staff and Regimental Medical 
Officers of the Army on Foreign Stations, a place in your excellent Journal. 

1 am, Mr. Editor, yours, 
To the Editor Ax OFFICER OF THE MEDICAL STAFF, 

of tlie United Service Joumsl. 

Si a,—Being convinced that a ^ood deal of the disease and mortality 
among British troops and settlers in the ColomeSj is* caL.aed by ignorance 
of the effects of intoxicating liquors, 1 am desirous of obtaining such infor¬ 
mation as may enable me to show that my conviction is well rounded, and 
hence I am exceedingly anxious to have certain queries circulated among 
staff and regimental medical officers, in hopes that my object thus be 
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£^tdified. If you can adi»«t lUO in ^etotter, I shall better able to draw 
vsp ft short paper, which, were it ciwmlated judiciously, might be a means of 
saving the lives of many of out soldiers and sailors who nave to serve in 
unhealthy climates* 1 have the honour to be. Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
, Merrion-squaiPe, • J- Cheyne, 

May 15, 1830. ^ Physician-General in Ireland. 

Dr. Reuny, Dlrectof-Gcncral of Hoapitalii in Ireland. 

Qu^ies addressed to staff and regimental medical Officers of the British 
army, but especially to those who have served in' the East and West 
Indies, or in warm climates. 

1. What was the period of your service in warm climates? 
2. The places in which the regiment or corps to which you were attached 

were stationed ? 
3. The annual mortality ? 
4. The annual loss by unfitness for service ? 
5. The diseases which led to death or discharge? 
6. The chief causes of these diseases, as, for instance, an unfavourable 

locality, exposure to sun, intemperance ? 
7. The description of ardent spirits usually issued to the troops, and whe¬ 

ther old or new f 
8. Did strong liqunra appear to you to act chiefly by predisposing to dis¬ 

ease, by exciting disease, or by aggravating disease ? 
9. When spirit rations are issued to the troops, in what quantity—were 

they drunk daily, unmixed or mixed—-and when diluted, with at least three 
parts of pure water to one of spirits, has the above dilution been invariably 
regulated by authority and never left to the soldier s discretion ? * 

10. Did these rations satisfy the soldier, or did they usually lead to a 
craving for more liquor, and eventually to habits of intemperarce ? 

11. What methods are commonly employed for checking intemperance ? 
IS. What means were employed by the intemperate, clandestinely to 

supply themselves with intoxicating liquors? * 
13. What have been the effects of ardent spirits in producing desertion 

and other crimes ? 
14. The offects of ardent spirits in leading to punishment? 
15. The proportion of punishments which were connected with drinking 

ardent spirits ? 
16. State facts illustrative of the influence of intemperance, in impairing 

health, relaxing discipline, or tending to the commission of crime. 
Staff and Regimental Medical Officers, on full or half-pay, stationed or 

residing in Great Britain, will please to write their answers opposite to 
each Query, and transmit them at an early conveiflent opportunity to Sir 
James M‘Gregor, Director General of Hospitals. If in Ireland, to Dr. 
llenny, under the usual official covers, to save the expense of postage. 

Army Medical Office, 
5, l^rliament Street, Dublin, ^th May, 1830. 

Emoluments of the Packet Service. 

Mr. Editor,—There are some observations in your Journal for June by 
“ Verax," whicfr surprise me very much, for 1 have lived some years at 
Falmouth, and have witnessed the great advantages arising from the packet 
service. In that town many " retired commanders of packets’’ are now 
living on the ample fortunes they have gathered in that mere lottery,” as 
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Verax pleasantly oidls it; ncn* are the officera now in that employ lesa forta* 
nate than their prodecesBors ;■ for 1 know it to be a fact, that dtMng the 
past hve years, many Lieutenants have realized more than 800/. per annum, 
and some have made as much as 1500/ ^ One officer who was appointed 
under the new rejpme, has retired with 8000/. If the ** lottery’’ is so un¬ 
productive as Verax would fain show it to be, how are the commanders of 
packets enabled to support their families in such a style of luxury and splen¬ 
dour ? If this service be so very precarious, it is certainly extraordinary 
that all the commanders of packets should continue in it, or retire with for¬ 
tunes ; and it is likewise surprising that such an extensive list of applicants 
should remain at the Admiralty, for what, according to Verax, is In many 
instances ruinous. I say with the ^^old Lieutenant,’” it is a crying injustice 
that so many meritorious officers should be denied the chance of so much 
advantage; and I trust that the day is not distant, when every appointment 
under the British pendant will be subject to the same limitation of service, 
and that all officers of corresponding ranks wUl have their due reward. 

Plymouth, 14th June, 1830. ViiinBX. • 

Introdticiion of Gun-lochs into the Navy. 

Me. Editor,—I see in a work written by a Mr. James Bremner, Minister 
of Walls and Flota, Orknev^-that he claims the merit of introducing gun-locks 
into the navy, having, as he says, given the idea to the late Sir Charles Douglas, 
at the house of C^apt. Moodie, of Melsetter, Orkney, in the year 1768, who de¬ 
clared lie would follow it up, and who is entirely the ostensible introducer of 
them. There are some curious circumstances connected with this book, viz. 
1st. it has no date ; 2nd, die publisher whose name is attached to it disowns it; 
3r3. thsfcprinter of it, after some days’ deliberation, refused to give the year in 
which it was printed. After these oddities, perhaps, the Rev. Mr. Bremner 
may say he is not the author. For the sake, nowever, of historical accuracy, 
the person wlio really did first suggest such a valuable improvement, ought to 
be known, and perhaps some of your readers will throw the necessary light on 
the subject. 

1 shall also be much obliged to any one who®will inform me what the duties 
were of thp persons formerly rated Grummetts” on board our ships of war. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
Peter Lecount, Lieut. R.N. 

May 5th, 1830, 

Note on a Passage in the Life of Sir Charles Penrose. 

In our biographical sketch of the late Sir Charles Penrose, allusion 
was made to the conduct and subseohent death of an individual, stated to 
have been a near connection” of the Admiral. We have since learned 
from the best authority, that the person alluded to was not at all related 
to Sir Charles himself, and but very distantly so to his lady. As Ad¬ 
miral Penrose had, however, two nephews, both Lieutenants in the Navy, 
and now dead, we hasten to obviate the possibility of mistake arising as to 
the identity of either of these highly respected officers with the unfortunate 
subject of our allusion.—Eu. 
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THE EDITOR^S PORTFOLIO. 
The Edinbueoh Review on Breaking the Line.—An article in the last 

number of the Edinburgh Review,^marked by the literary and forensic charac¬ 
teristics of its eminent writer, the late Editor of that celebrated Periodical,—has 

^ revived the exploded notion that Mn Clerk, through his pupils Lord Rodney 
and Sir Charles Douglas, directed from his easy chair at Eldin the movements of 
our gallant Eleet in the Caribbean Sea, and won by the force and ubiquity of his 
particular genius the victory of the 12th April, 1782; discarding of course the 
presence or agency of professional tact and experience,* of circumstances and the> 
elementSffrom an affair already arranged “ upon instinct’^ by oue Northern Ama¬ 

teur, over his red-herring and Schidam. < 
That the accomplished Dean has handled his case with the dexterity of his 

faculti/, and the polish of his practised pen, we readily admit;—but we are free to 
assure him, that liis ingenuity is lost even upon the Marines, however calculated 
to minister to the modesty of the “ Modern Heatliens/’* In fact, the pretensions 
of Mr. Clerk in this instance are a jest in the Navy, amongst the members of 
which, without distinction of sank, standing, country, or party, we have never heard 
a single voice raised in favour of his claim;'-—and we suspect this to be a more 
legitimate criterion than the traditions and gossip of a few old-wives in the land of 
clanship and cakes. 

We are not here discussing proofs in arrest of judgment—rather a sore point 
with the Edinburgh Reviewer, who, by a well kiiow%%Jegal Jinesse, which generally 
defeats itself, deprewtes any reply, and assures the Jury that the opposite party 
can make no rejoinder, but if by some miracle he should, that they must stop 
their ears to the voice of all charmers but himself. 

The main point contended for by Sir Howard Douglas, that is, the immediate 
suggestion of the movement of breaking the line on the 12th April by his father, 
and its adoption by Lord Rodney, must, as we have all along maintaiq^ be*con- 
sidered as established; the testimonies in its favour are admitted, nay almost ad¬ 
vocated, by the Northern Reviewer: while the odds at present against Mr. Clerk^s 
pretension may be quoted as three to one—viz. Sir Howard Douglas—The Quar¬ 
terly Review—and the British Navy, As to ulterior operations, with reference to 
the position assumed to cover Eldin by the leading tactician of “ The Faculty/' 
we nave reason to know that Sir Howard Douglas, who is absent at the Hague * 
upon a mission of high national importance, is contented for the present to recon¬ 
noitre his opponents, and watch the develoj^ement of their plans and forces :—that 
he will, when disengaged from his present engrossing charge, attack the Civilian 
Militia, albeit with the blue and yellow knight at their head. Sir Howard is not 
of a character or a cause to allow us to doubt. 

A word for ourselves:—Our eminent coteinporary describes us as Fartizans in 
this controversy;-—he does us injustice: we have only advocated the cause which 
appeared to us, from the evidence bfore us^ the rightful one, and which, as re¬ 
gards the most important fact, has been proved so: but though we shall never 
disclaim our partiality, individually, foV Sir Howard Douglas, with whose great 
merit we are intimately acquainted, and of whose long-standing, friendship we 
are justly proud, yet, as he well knows, we assert but the simple truth in athrming 
that we were, and continue to be uninfluenced by private feeling in the duties of 
our public capacity.—we respect, and as far as human infirmity permits, are 
guided by'the immortal motto—Falmam qui meruit ferat I 

The French Expedition against Algiers.—After considerable delay, owing 
to adverse winds and other causes, the French expediuon^ry army has at length 
eflected a landing on the African coast. Tiie debarkation took place, contrary to 
the practice of fOTraer^^expedetions, which landed to the east of the town, at Sidi-ul- 
Ferruch, or Turetta Chika, which forms the western point of the Bay of Algiers, 
and is distant from that city between four and five leagues. This operation ap¬ 
pears to have been executed with judgment and success under the direction of the 
Naval ^ind’ Military Commanders, Admiral Duperr^ and Count Bourmont; and 

• See “ Sum Sprit” upon the tark. 
f 
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our neighbours anticipate a speedy and triusnpba&t conclusion to the campaign. 
The hrst success of the French expedition has been thus officially announced. 

I “ Paris, June 21. 
“ The army has landed in eight hours, with its ammunition and provisions. 
“ The enemy’s positions have been turned and carried; the masses of cavalry 

wliich he opposed to us were repulsed, 'his cannon taken, and our army is en¬ 
camped upon the ground which he had occupied 

Chance, which has so frequently befriended the children of destiny, has thrown 
iijto the Corsairs’ hands crews of two'French vessels of war, (the brigs Silane, 
Capt. Bruat, and^Aventure, Capt. D’Assigny,) lost on the Algerine Coast, only 
ten or twelve leagues east of the town, on the very day of the landing of the ex¬ 
pedition. The commanders of these vessels, by their own showing, displayed 
little of the ^irit of their country, or of the energy and resource of their noble 
profession. Their seamanship, tliough doubtful, does not strike us, however, in 
so unfavourable a light, as the questionable discretion, so little characteristic of 
Frenchmen, with which, at the head of nearly two hundred men with arms in 
their hands, they rejected die practicable alternative of defending themselves, after 
having safely landed, till assistance •should arrive; deliberately deciding on sur¬ 
render, without a blow, to an enemy not even visible, and whom by their own 
account they set out to look for I 

It occurs to us that the possession of these captives gives the Dey an advantage, 
of which he will not be slow to avail himself in extremity. 

Naurative or a UesihekIe in Algiers.—A Second Edition of the work on 
Algiers, by Pananli, the Anglo-Florentine, has been opportunely prepared under 
the superintendence of Lieut. Blaqui^re, H.N. whose Letters from the Mediter¬ 
ranean'* attest his competence for the task, Pananti was taken prisoner by an 
Algerine Squadron, and condemned as a slave, but subsequently liberated. Hav¬ 
ing ctlllected a great variety of information on the States of Barbary, he has given 
it to the public in a form somewhat too diffuse, though generally clear and correct: 
while his personal^ narrative excites a strong interest. Overlooking the excursive 
flights of tiie Author, there is much appropriate and valuable information to be 
gleaned from this work at the present moment. Prefixed is a pleasing view of 
Algiers, and a well executed ^)lan of the City and a Chart of the Regency are added. 

Geographical Society of Lokuon,—A Society under the above title, and of 
great prospective utility and national importance, has just been instituted. It 
already embraces a number of distinguished names amongst its subscribers;—and 
its objects are of a nature to recommend it more especially to the members of the 
United Service. 

Rifle Shells.—The French have been trying the effect of these missiles, which 
they term “ Halles ince^idiaircs,*^ and which are, in fact, an invention of Captain 
Norton, of the 34th British regiment, by whom the principle was communicated, 
by permission, to the French Government, with a view to their trial in the opera¬ 
tions against Algiers. We shall give in our next an account of the nature and ap¬ 
plication of this miniature shell, which we Ivive hitherto witheld from an objection 
which no longer exists. 

THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY, 
SATURPAY, JUNE 26 I H, 1830. 

Whitehall, June 26th, 1830. 
A Bulletin, of which the following is a'Copy, has been this IVforniiig 

received by Secretary Sir Robert Peel, one of His Majesty’s Principid 
Secretaries of State. * * 

Windsor Castle, Jpne 26th, 1830. 
It has pleased Almighty God to take from this'Vorld the King’s Most 

Excellent Majesty. 
His Majesty expired at a quarter past 3 o’clock this Morning, without 

pain. 
(Signed) Henry Halford, * * 

Matthew John TiEpNKY. 
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PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, 

CONNECTED WITH THE SKEVICES. 

Rvturn of the Nnmber of CominisaionB in the Army Vacant without Purchase} in conscqacnrc of 
OoathS} KemovaUf or Resignation^} between the Sfith January} 1628} and Sftth January^ 1830 
distlngnishing those which have been filled^ from the Half-Pay. 

Vacant Commissions, Ac. 
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Nnmber of actual Vacant Commissions with- 
out Purchase, in consequence of Jleallis, 
Removals, Hcsignatioiis, &c. between the H ' 

25lh Jan. 1828, and the 25th Jan. 1821). 
OP WHICH WERE, 

Filled up by Officers from the Half-Pay 

13 8 48 18 107 

2 — ■ cc
 

0 
Filled up by Promotions and Appointments, 

and nut from the Half-Pay. 11 . 8 46 70 15 158 

13 8 48 80 18 167 ' 

Number of actual Vacant Commissions with- 
out Purchase, In consequence of Ocntlis, 
Removals, Resignations, Ac. between the 'i. 

25th Jan. 1820, and tbe 25tii Jan. 1830. 
OP WHICH WEIIE, 

Filled up by Officers fioin the IJalLPay 

0 7 20 40 U 00 

1 1 5 5 3 H Filled up by Promotious and Appoiiuineuts, 
nod not from the H*«lf-l’:iy. 5 6 21 35 8 

0 7 20 40 ft 

Return of the Total Number of Gentlemen who have been appointed t<f^First Commissions in 
Kegirnents of Cavalry, Foot Guards, and Infantry of the Line; of Promotion of Cornets, Second- 
Lieutenants, and Ensigns, to be Lieutenants; of Lieutenants to be Captains; of Captains to be 
Majors, and of MiOors to be Lieutenant-Colonels; distinguishing the Number of eacli Rank, from 
the 25th January, 1828, to the 25t|* January, 1830, wheUicr with or witliont Purchase; and thc^ 
Total of the wliole, including the Purchase of Unattached or Kalf-Pay Coniinlssions, 

From 25th Jan. 1828, to I 
25tii Jan. 1829. 

From 25th Jan. 1820, to 
2Sth Jan. 1830. 
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Gentlemen appointed to First Commissions 
Comets, Second-Lieutenants, and Ensigns, 

159 
• 

115 
a 
274 180 

1 58 238 

promoted to the rank of Lieutenant . . 112 116 228 : 148 57 205 
LdcuteORnts promoted to the rank of Captain 
CaptaiM promoted to the Regimental rank of 

83 56 139 100 28 128 

Major.. 
Majors promoted to the Regimental rank of 

29 15 44 i 31 9 40 

Lieutenant-Colonel. 22 11 33 21 5 20 

405 313 ri8 J 480 157 637 

An Account of Mopey received from the Sale of Retired Full-Pay and Half-Pay Commissions, 
under the Orders of the 2d May, 1825, and 25th April, 1826, since the Return, dated Horse 
Guards, 81st March, 1828, with an Abstract of the whole Amount received since the General 
Orders of May, 1825. 

. £. s, d. 
Amounltrecoved on Account oi the Sale of Commissions ol Officers on the Retired 

FtilM’ay Hall Pay .. ^ 



parliamentary papers. , 100 

Brought fQrw;ir(l . . . • .f » . . \ £01rW0 p o 
AinouiU paU) lu Officers on the Retired Full Pay and Half Pay, who have sold their 

Coumiissluns . . . . • * a * • • • 9 0 

Surplus paid into the Bank of England by direction of the Lords Commissioners of 

His Majest>*s Treasury, since the Return of the ilst Marcht 1888 . . . 2,8M 19 0 

Abstract of the wfdde Amount received since the General Order of May, 1689 
Abstract of the whole Amount paid since the General Order of May, 1885 

1,720,700 0 0 
1,030,310 10 7 

% » -- 
Abstract of the Surplus paid into the Bank since the General Order of May, 1625 . £84,380 3 

By direction of (he General Coiiimauding-in>Chief, 
Fjtzroy SoMfiRS£T, MaJor-Gencral, Military Secretary. 

Horse Guards, 22tli April, 1620. 

llETVdN of the Number of Commissions in the Army, of each Rank, whieli have been Purchased, 
and the Half or Retired Pay of the same cancelled; stating the Years in which they were 
Purchased, and the Amount of Puichusc Money paid for each rank; stating the principle on 
which the Purchases have been made, and Estimate of the Saving to the Public by such Pur¬ 
chase; stating also from what Fniids the Ji^urcbaso Money has been paid. 

Year in which the Purchases were made. Number of Annual Amount of 
Amount of Purchase 

and Rank. each Hank. Half-Pay Cancelled. 
Money paid for each 

Rank. 

1620. 
• 

£ «. d. £. s. d. 
Lieutenants • • 80 2 6 » 51,300 10 2 
Second-Lieutenants • • • 2 ICO 10 0 750 0 0 
Ensigns .... • • • 07 5,306 9 0 36,400 1 4 
Cornets .... • • • 8 402 15 0 3,250 0 0 
Adjutant • • • I 73 0 0 400 0 0 
QuaiU“6naster8 9 • 5 27.3 15 0 1,000 0 0 
Staff-Surgeoflk • • • 1 127 15 0 400 0 0 
Surgeons • • • 2 253 10 0 1,070 1 3 
Assistant-Surgeons ^ . • • • 4 202 0 u 1,130 0 0 

1830. 
( Lieutenants 

200 13,020 10 m 00,700 1 0 

* 4 • 0 067 8 4 4,351 13 lu 
Second Lieutenant • ■ • 1 • 54 15 0 400 0 0 
Ensigns .... • • . 0 328 to 0 2,2.50 0 0 
Cornet .... • • 1 54 15 0 400 0 0 
Physician . . • • • 1 JH2 10 0 1,000 0 0 
Stafi Surgetjn . . • • « 3 127 i/i 0 506 0 0 
Apothecary • • • 1 01 5 0 360 0 0 
Assisl.iiit-8uigeoji8 . • 4 • 2 146 0 0 700 0 0 
Hospital-Assistant • • • 1 30 10 0 250 0 0 

23 1,700 -8 4 10,231 13 10 

The measure of buying np the Comimssions of Officers of the Army on Hulf-Pay, has been conducted 
in the following manner t 

Officers reduced to Half-Psy at Ihe Peace, ami who, in many instances, had not rendered sufficient 
service on Full-Pay to give them any strong claim tube retained permanently on ITalftpay, were 
allowed ffie option either of returning to Full Pay, if At, or of commuting their Half*Pay for a larti of 
money, if unwilling to serve, the amount of which was to be graduated according to the length and 
nature of the Officer's service, the campaigns, wounds, 4)r protcssional usefulness of the service per¬ 
formed, granting the new or old price of the Commission, or a stIU lower sum, accor<|ing (o (hose 
conditions. 

The age was limited to 45 years, and the Officer's, state of healih was ascertained by metiical 

certificates. * s 
111 1825 the new price of Commissions paid by the purchascis of 8^ Unattached Commissions, 

Amounte<l to.,720,708 # 
The sellers received only . * 1,636,320 

Surplus paid by Officers of the Army, 84,380 
Advanced out of the Public Funds 24,650 

Total £100,0.30 
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11il« »uiu of £t1>&t080 ha* oxtinguulied, ia tlie course of the yeur* 183^ and 1830* 232 Half-Pay 
Commiisloni and A&nuitks, amoantiog to ^15^0. 

Tho average age of the leUers has been |33 years; the average annuity, £87; die value of which, 
aceordtog to the Government Tables, is, at the present price of the fhnds, £1,188. The average 
commutad smn given to each Officer has been £489. 

War Office, ITlb May, 1830. " H. HaRPtNOE. 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, &c. 
TO THE ARMY. 

CIRCULAR. 

War-Office, lOfch June, 1830. 

Sir,—1 have the honour to acquaint 
you that, from and after the conclusion of 
the present yeai*, the quarterly pay lists 
and accounts are respectively to commence 
on the 1st of January, Ist of April, 1st 
of July, and Ist of October, and to ter¬ 
minate on the 3Ist of March, 30th of 
June, 30th of September, and 31st of De¬ 
cember, in order that the military year 

in future, may coincide with the calendar 
year. 

1 have to add that the last estimate on 
account of 1830, is to comprise the seven 
additional days from the 25th to the 31st, 
and the additional issue is to be accounted 
for,in the December pay list. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

H. Hardimge. 

Officer Commanding 
^ikjlegiment of 

MONTHLY NAVAL REGISTER. 
ARRIVALS AND SAILINGS. 

Afay 19. Portsmouth. — Arrived H. M. P. 
Reiiurd, Lieut. I)unsford« from Bermuda, and H. 
M. P. Lyra, Lienl. St. John, from St. lliomas’s 
Island. 

20. Portsmouth.—Sailwl H. M. B. Onyx, 
Lieut. Dawson. 

21. Portsmouth.— Sailed H. M. C. Arrow, 
Licnt. Tbrackstone, and H. M S. Scylla, (18), 

Com. J. Hindmarsh, for the Mediterranean. Sail¬ 
ed the Britomart Transport, Lieut. Woodman. 

Sheerness.— Sailed the Amphitrite Traus- 
port, Lieut. Cooleg. 

Falmouth.—Sailed II. M. P. Cygnet, Lieut. 
Gooding, for Lisbon ; and H. M. P. Mutine, Lieut. 
Pawle, for Rio Janeiro. 

22. Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Magnet, 
J. Porteous, from Lisbon. Left on the 9th. Sail¬ 
ed H. M. P. Zepliyr, Lieut. Church,for Jamaica^ 
and Lady Wellington, Lieut. Lugg, for Mexico. 

23. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Raven, 

Lieut. Finch. 
Falmouth*—Arrived H.M. P. Sphynx, Lieut. 

Passingham, from the West Indies. Left Tam¬ 
pico 17tb March, Vera Cruz 26th, and Havanna 
on 2Uth AprK. 

24. Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessels 
Confiance, Lieut. Richardson, and Catron, Lieut. 
Aplin, on an experimental cruise. 

Falmouth.—Arrived M. P. Sandwich, 
lieut. James, from uisbon. Sailelt lOtb. 

Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Highflyer. 
25. Plymouth. —H. M. S, Conflict, (10), 

LieuL. Smithers, left Hamoaze and anchored In 
the Sound. 

Portsmouth.—Arrived H. Isis, (60), 

Capt. Sir T. Staines, K.C.B’. from the Mediterra¬ 
nean. Left Malta 7tb AprP. 

20. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Arrow. 
Lieut. Thrackstonc. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Sheldrake, 
Lieut. R. £de, from Jamaica; and U. M. P. Fro- ’ 
lie, Lieut. Greene, from Bermuda. Tlie Frolic 
left Bermuda 24th April, and Halifax loth May. 

Falmouth. — Arrived 11. M. P. Emulous, 
Lieut. W. P. Crokc, from the West Indies. 

27. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. S. Asia, 
(84) Capt. W. J. H. Joliustone, from the Mediter¬ 
ranean. l4eft Malta 2d May. Arrived 11. M. B. 
Infernal,Com. Gunning, fiom Malta. on the 
25ih April. Arrived H. M. S. Tyne, (28) Capt, 
Sir R. Giant, from the Halifax Station. Ix'fl 
Bermuda 7th May. Arrived H, M. S. Cornelia, 
tender to H. M. S, Hccla, lately surveying on the 
coast of Africa, In charge of Mr. Gillman, from 
the Western Islands. 

Plymouth—Sailed H. M, S. Galatea, (42), 
Capt. C. Napier, C.B. Arrived H. M. Steam- 
Vessels Conliance, Lieut. Richaixlioii, and Carron 
Lieut. Aplin. 

Falmouth. — Arrived H. M. P. Stanmer, K. 
S. Sutton, from Lisbon, and Duke of Marlbo¬ 
rough, J. Bull. Arrived H. M. 8. V. Echo, Lieut. 
Bissett, from Malta. Sailed on 6th instant. 

28tb. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. High¬ 
flyer. Arrived H> M. S. Galatea, (48), Capt. Na¬ 
pier, C. B. 

Plymouth; — Sailed H. M. B. Conflict, (lo), 
Lieut. Smithers. 

Falmouth. — Sailed H- M. Steam-Vesiiel, 
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Echo, Ucut, BiMcti; and H. M. P. Magnet^ L 
porteoM, for IJibon. 

29. Portsmouth. — Sailed U. K. S. Itis, 
(50)» Capt. Sir T. StaineSt K.C.B.; and H. M. B. 
Infernal, Com. Gunning. Arrived the Wiillaoi 
Harris Transport, fh>m the West Indies. Left 
Dominica on 2Sth April. H. M. S. Tyne, came 
into harbour to pay off. 

Famsouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Plover, Lieut. 
W. Downey, from the West Indies. Lett Cattha- 
gana lOtli April, Jamaica on 20tfc, and Crooked 
Island on 27(h. 

80. Shkrrnrss^—Arrived H. M. S. Isis, (5ft), 
Capt. Sir T. Staines; and H. M. B. Infernal, 
Com. Gunning. 

.HI. PoarsMOUTH.—Arrived H. M. S. Alba¬ 
tross, 14ent. Arrindell,Tender to H. M. S. llecla, 
lately surveying on the west coast of Africa, from 
Ascension. 

Plymouth. Arrived H. M. Ste.un-Vcssel 
Messenger, Lieut. Lapidge. 

June 1. Portsmouth. — Arrived H. Mt C. 
Cracker, Lieut. Pritchard; H. M. 0. Sparrow, 
Lieut. Moffat; and H. M. C. Stalling. Arrived 
the Hope Transport, Lieut. Pritchanl. 

2. Portsmouth.—Strtled H. M. C. Arrow, 
Lieut. Thrackstoiie. ^ 

Srrbrnrss. — Arrived H. M. C. Antelope, 
Lieut. Johns. 

3. Portsmouth. — Sailed the William Har¬ 
ris Transport, LIcut. Stevens; and H. M. S. Alba- 
tiuss, Lieut. Arrindell. Came into Imrbonr, H. 
M. S.fAria, (84), Capt. Johnstone, to pay of}'. 

pLYMoi«i.—Sailed H. M. Steam^Vessel Con- 
fiance, Lieut. Bichardson. 

4. Portsmouth.—Sailed tlie Supply I’rans- 

port. 
Plymou ni.—Arrive<l H. M. II. Wizard, lately 

launched at Pembroke. 
> 5. PoKTSMouTH.—Sailed th^ Hope, Trans¬ 

port, Lieut. Pritchard. 
SHueuNJsss.—Sailed the Diligence, Transpojt, 

J. Walker. 
Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. S. Britomart, 

(in), Com. Johnson. 
7. Shbrrnrss.—Sailed II. M. S. Alligator, 

(28) Capt. C. P. Yorkc. 
Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Snipe, Lieut. 

Purcell; and Sparrow, Lieut. Motfatt. 
Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. K. Vigilant, Lieut. 

lK>tiey. H. M. S. Blanche, left^Hamoaze, and 
anchored in the Sound. 

8. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. K. Vigilant, 
Lieut. Loney. 

Plymouth. — Arrived H. M. C. Industry, 
Lieut. Dimocke. 

9. Shkerness.—AiTived H. M. C. Linnet, 
Lieut. Gayton; and Ampliitrite, Transport, Lieut. 
Cooley. 

Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Highflyer. 
Sailed H. M. K. Vigilant, Lieut. Loney. Arrived 
the Diligence, Transport, i?Walker. 

10. PoRTiuuuTU.—Sailed H. M. C. High¬ 
flyer; and H. M. G. Starling, IJeut. Harrison. 
Arrived the Industry, TranspoiA; and H. M. S. 
Alligator, (28), Capt. C. P. Yorke. 

11. PuRTSiCOUTU.—Arrived the Sylvia,Trans¬ 
port, Lieut. G* Hesleyifrom Bermuda. Left 15ih 
May. 

11. Plymouth.— Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel, 
Ech6, Lieut. Bisset. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Sheldrake 
fri>m tli: West Indies, I«ft St. Thomas 8th May. 
Arrived H. M. P. Duke of Marlborough, J. Bull, 
from Lisbon. Sailed 4th. Sailed H. M. P. Stan- 
incr, R. Stttton, for Usbon. 

12. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. Bf. C. Snipe, 
Lieut. Purceli. Sailed H. M. S. Alligator, (28) 
Capt. C. P. Yorke, for the West Indies. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. K. Vigilant, Lieut. 
Loney. 

Falmouth,—Arrived H. M. P. Pigeon, ticut. 
Binncy, from Buenos Ayres. Sailed I4th March. 
From Monte Video, 17th, and Kio 7th April. 
Arrived H. M. P. Osborne, from the Mediterra¬ 
nean. Left Corfu 18(h April, Malta 26th, Gibral¬ 
tar 25th May, and Cadiz 27tli 

13. Plymouth.—'Arrived H. M. P, Shel¬ 
drake, Lieut. R. Kdc. Arrived H. M. C. Starl¬ 
ing, Lieut. Harrison. 

Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. S. Forte, (14) 
Capt. J. Coghlan, C.B. from Soiiih America. 
Left Kio 2.1th April. Arrived H. M. C. Swan, 
Lieut. Goldie. Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel, Echo, 
Lieut. Bisset. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Swallow, Lieut. 
T. Baldock, from the Brazils. IjeftKio 2lst April, 
Bahia 5th May, Pernambuco lOtli May. 

Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Swan, Lieut. 
Goldie, and H. M. C. Snipe, Lieut. PnrcelL 
Arrived H. M. S. Pearl, (20) Com. G. C. Blake, 
with the flag o8 Rear Admiral Sir C. Paget. 

14. Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. K.. Vigilant, 
Lieut. Loney. Sailed H. M. S. Blanche, (46) 
Commodore A. Fai quhar, 0. B. 

15. Plymouth.—‘Arrived H. M. S. Alligator, 
(28) Capt. C. P. Yorke, and H. M. C. Swan, 
Lieut. (^Idic. Sailed U. M. C. Starling, Lieut. 
Harrison. 

PoRTStiouTii,-- Arrived II. M. S. Fairy, Com. 
W. Molyneux, from the VV'est Indies. Left Ja¬ 
maica Ist May. 

17. Portsmouth.—Arrived H.M. C. Arrow, 
Lieut. Thrackstoiie. Sailed H. M. S. Forte, (44), 
Capt. J. Coghlan, C.B. 

Shkerness. — Sailed the Hope Transport, 
Lieut, Pritchard. Arrived U. M. Steam-Vessel, 
Alban, Lieut. Davis. 

18. Portsmouth. — Arrived II. M. C. Star 
ling, Lieut. Harrison. Sailed H. M. S. Fairy, 
(10), Com. Molyneux. 
• Shbernkss.—Sailed H. M. B. Martial, (10), 
Lieut. M'Kirdy. 

19. Portsmouth.—'Arrived H. M. C. Swan, 
Lieut. Goldie. 

MLSCELLANEOCS., 

An appointment has taken place^^slnce our last 
number, which we believe will give satisfaction 
to our Naval readers. We allude to that of Com¬ 
mander G. Sjnitli, Por,^moutb. In these 
times of peace, an acquaintance with the vari¬ 
ous Improvements which are almost daily intro¬ 
duced into tile naval service, and more parti¬ 
cularly in the most ImpoiTaut branch of gunnery, 
is necessarily limited to the fevj of, our ofli- 
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cen who aio employed. All experience In these 
matters is closed from the rest. With the view 
of affording a remedy for this^ Comniander Smith, 
the inventor of the celebrated lever target, ami 
whose sights for long guns have proved so suc¬ 
cessful in a late trial at Spithead, has been ap¬ 
pointed to the St. Vincent, with a party of \he 
Marine Arilllery, until a proper ship can be pre¬ 
pared fur their reception. One of the ships in 
Rotten Row, at the North end of the Dock-yard, 
is to be selected for the purpose, where all naval 
officers will be at liberty to attend. Other objects 
of the same nature arc to be connected with this 
establishment, which is to be under the immediate 
inspection of the Port-Admiral. We hope before 
long tp hear of a similar cstablislimcnt at Ply¬ 
mouth. In accordance with the present measure, 
the number of commissioned officers attending 
studies at the Royal Naval College, is to be ex¬ 
tended by an addition of twelve, which will in¬ 
crease it to thirty-six. 

His Majesty's Ship Blanche, with the broad 
pendant of Commodore Farquhar, sailed from 
Plymouth on the 15th of June, for the North 
American command. The Blanche was fitted with 
a newly invented pump, by Mr. Hearlc, which, 
by the economical use of power, requires only 
three men to work it ^ith proper effect. It has 
been BO much approved of, that the St. Vincent 
and Caledonia are both ordered to have it. 

His Majesty's Bomb, AStna, was paid off by 
Comnianiler K. Ingram, on tlie 2Gth May, and 
recommissioned by Commander EWBelcher, for a 
Burvey on ihe Coast of Africa. The ^Fltna is at 
present in dock at Poitsinouth, and is expected 
to be ready by the beginning of August. 

His Majesty's Ship Tyne, Capt. Sir James 
Grant, lately retiirnetl from the N<o‘th American 
station, was paid off into ordinary on the llth of 
June. The I'yne was built at Woolwich in 1820, 
and was taken out to the Halifax stati >n by the 
late Capt. J. R. White, where she has since been 
employed. 

A trial of speed has taken place between His 
Majesty’s Steam Vessels, Carron and Cunfmnee, 
which has terminated in favour of the former. 
They left Plymouth and proceeded to the S.W. 
coast of Ireland, and returned again on the se¬ 
cond day. 

His Majesty's Sloop Scylla, Commander J. 
Hindmarsh, has joined the Mediterranean station, 
having sailed from Portsnionlh on the 'list of. May. 

Tljc Seaflower, Cuiter, built under the iaspec' 
lion of Capt. Hayes, C.B. on his principle, was 
lately launched at Portsmouth, and is now em¬ 
ployed as a tender to the St. Vincent flag-ship. 

His Majesty's Ship Asia, (84) Capt* Johnstone, 
lately returned from the Mediterranean, was paid 
off into orc^uary at Portsmouth on the 10th of 
June, having been employed there three years. 

His Majestys Ship Isis, (50) Capt. Sir T. 
Staines, and Uis Majesty's Bomb Internal, Com¬ 
mander Gunning, were paid off at Chatham on 
the llth of June. 1k>ol\\ having b<»n in commis¬ 
sion about three years. 

Hie Wisard, a new brig, pierced for 10 guns, 
lately laifncbed at Pembroke, has been laid up in 
ordinary at Plymouth. 

His Mujesfy's Brig Conflict, Lieut. Smitbers, 

sailed from Plymouth, for the African station on 
the 23th of May. 

His Majesty's Sloop Wolf, lately paid off at 
Portsmouth, has been commissioned for a foreign 
station, by Commander W. Hamley. 

His Majesty's Packet Sheldrake, Lieut. R. Fxte, 
is preparing to pay off out of the service at Ply¬ 
mouth. 

His Majesty's Sloop Golumbfue, lately returned 
B'om the Halifax station, was paid off at Ports¬ 
mouth on the Ist of June, and recommissioned or> 
the following day, by Commander J. W. Gabriel, 
for a foreign station. 

The following ships are fitting for service, and 
the stations annexed for which they are reported. 
At Woolwich, Curlew, (10), Commander O. Foley, 
Cape Station; Nautilus, (10), Commander Lord 
G. PaiileUjCIiautK;]. At Chatham, Pelican, (18), 
Commander J. Gaf>c, Mediterranean. At Ports¬ 
mouth, Pallas, (42), Capt. A.Fitz-Clarencu; Pcail, 
(20), Commander G. C. Blake, for special serv Ice; 
Briton, (4b), Capt. J. D. Marklaud, Channel; 
Talbot, (28), Capt. K. Dickinson, Cspe Station; 
Wolfe, (IH), Commander W. Hamley, East In¬ 
dies; Columbine, (13), Commander J. W. Ga¬ 
briel, North America; .£tna, Surveying Veasol, 
('ominand^r E. Belcher, Africa. At Plymouth, 
Dryad, (42), Capt. J. Hayes, C.B. Africa ; Clio, 
(18), Commander J. J. Onslow, South America. 

Uis Majesty's Ship Dryad, (42), with the broad 
pendant of Capt. J. Hayes,, C.B. is shortly about 
to proceed to the Coast of Africa, to relieve the 
Sibyllp, Capt. F. A. Collier, C.B. in thq com¬ 
mand of tiiat station. < 

The usual examination of the Students at the 
Royal Naval College, previous to the Summer 
vacation, occupied the week tenninuiing on the 
22d of June, on which day the medals were 
awarded in presence of the First Lord of tlie Ad¬ 
miralty, the Fort Admiral, and otlier officers, 
besides those connected with the establishment. 
To Mr. W. Moorsom was given the principal 
medal, and Mr. J. Irving the second. 

The following Midshipmen have passed tindr 
examinaton at the Hoyal Naval College since oui 
last:—C. Bayley, W. V. Collins, W. Crawford, 
M. De Courcy, J. S. A. Dennis, N. B. devereux, 
W. R. Drummond, H. J. W. S. P. Gallevey, A. 
Jeffreys, Hon. G. H. 3. V. Kitiiiaird De Hoss, O. 
P. Knott, R. J. Le Mesurier M'Clure, G. Pyne, 
J. W. TaHeton,^ 

The reports in tiie Frencli papeis, of the loss of 
the Rattlesnake, Hon. Captain Bndgiiisn, is in¬ 
correct. That ship arrived at Malta on the 20tii 
May, with the F.nglish Consul and family from 
Algiers on board. No accident of any kind had 
uccured to the Rattlesnake. 1'bc Meteor Steam- 
Vessel, with the mail from Malta, brought Uie 
above, .and left that place June Hcl. The letters 
by this conveyance, were received in town the 
25th Inst, being only twenty-two days ou their 

« passage. ^ 

PROMOTIONS. 
' ‘ raPTAiNS. 

Mlchcll, F. T. 
Boyle, C, E. W. 

coMMANbrn's. 
Barwcll, W. 
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R. HanraU, T. S. Talavera. 
Sturt* U. K. Huntley, H. Y. Dryad, 
Trifcott, R. S. John, J. St. Prlnee Regent. 

tlRUTEVANtS. King, CS S. V. Columbine. 
Baring, A. Lapidge, F. W. Oarron Steam<VesMl. 
Bullen* R. E. Liddon, J. M. Fairy. 

D&wkina, C. G. • Uoyd, W. Baiham. 
Inman, R. Maxwell, J. Mosquito. 
Pelham, F. T. Morgan, R. (a) Britannia. 
Taylor, W. Morgan, R. (b) Hind. 

% MASTER. ^ Paiiby, J. Drya<t 

Johnston, J. Pelham, Hon. F. T. Ferret. 

M*Avoy, B. 
ST^ROEONft. Price, J. 

Robilliard, N. 
Wolf. 
Asia. 

Pattiion. C. Simpson, 3. Minx. 

Sinclair, J., M.D. Steele, H. P. 
5 Colonial Service al 
t Newfoundland. 

APPOINTMENTS. Taylor, W. N. Talbot. 
CA?TAINS, Tulloh, W. S. Pincher. 

Burden, G. Asia. Turner, J, H. Canges. 
Bridgeman. Hon. G. O. Revenge. Turner, R. Dryad. 
Dickson, E. S. Ganges. Walker, B. W. Britannia. 

•
 

•
 

A 

1 1 H. Britannia. MASTERS. 
Hayes, J., C.B. Dryad. Bateman, F. Grasshoppcir. 
i’asley, Sir T. Rattlesnake. EastOj R. Brilaunia. 

COMMANDERS. ^ Johnston, G. ^jtna. 

Blair, F. Magniflcent. ^ Lye, D. Asia. 

Farwell, C. Out-pension of Greenwich. Northcotc, S. G. Clio^ 

F«Tri8, T. Preventive Service. Wilson, W. Dryad. 

Foley, 0. Cnrlew. SVROEONS. 
Griffiths, W* 8. Procris. Coldweli, E. Agent, Southampton. 
Gabriel, J. W. Columbine. Conway, D, B. Hyperion. 
Hamley„,W. Wolf. Ferguson, A. Blonde. 
Haydon, W. Britannia. Inclay, G. Bdtannfl. 
Kitchen, W. H. Preventive Service. Logan,F. iStna. 

Marsham, H. S. Windsor Castle. M*Avoy, B. Slaney. 
Maingy, P. Preventive Service. Sinclair, J. Grasshopper. 

Meredith, S. Preventive Service. Sinclair, S., M.D . Asia. 
Morgan, W. Preventive Service. assistant-bi/roeons. 

Volyneiix, W. Magniflcent.* Cook, W. P. Winchester. 
Pearson, C. Preventive Service. Hobbs, W.* Winchester. 
Pophain, B. Wasp. Houghton, W. Winchester. 
Hooke, L. C. Preventive Service. Miller, G. D. /Etna. 

Trisrott, R. S. Rifleman. WllUams, H. Winche((ter. 

Turner, W. Dryad. Yeoman, A. Winchester. 

Weale, B. T. Preventive Service. PURSERS. 
Wills, T. G. Preventive Service. Browne, W. P. Dryad. 
Woolcombe, G. St. Vincent. Denby, E. M. Barham. 
WyviU, C. Britannia. Lean,J. G. Wolf. 

lieutenants. Sheppard, G. Mersey. 
Aplin, B. Messenger Sleam-Vessel. ma rines.-^captain. 

Bagot, C. Victor. Ford, R. St. Vincent. 
Baker, 0. II. Samarang. * PinflT LIEUTENANTS. 
Blount, W. S. Columbine. Cookson, W. Revenge. 
Bowen, J. Britannia. Jones, J. P. Alligator. 
Brereton, G. Asia. Welshman. G. T. St. Vincent. 
Byne, C. Talavera. SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 
Bullen, R. E. 
Bully, J. 
Carey, T. 
Crawley, J. 
Creser, T* 

Espoir. 
Talavera. 
Talavera. 
Asia. 
Dryaiiu 

Aylcs, G. 1. A. 
Dwyer, T. P. 
Parke, H. W. 
Stacpoole, H. L. 

St, Vincent. 
Revenge. 
Britannia. 
Island of AtcensloB. 

Davis, T. J. J. M. Alban Steam-Vessel. CHAPLAINS* 

Elliott, 0. A. Brltan&l%. Beebee, M. ** Iftyad.'^ 

Fittmanrice, B. H. Talavera. Fisher, 6. St. Vincent. 

Gore, R. Ganges, Goldney, J. IL Blonde. 

Hogg, J. Speedwell. Marshall, J. Briton* 

hookey, J. •Magnifieent. Quarles, T. Caledonia. 
» • 

U. S. JouRN. No. 19. July, 1830. 
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ANNALS OP THE BRITISH ARMY. 

1803. 
War with 

France and 
Holland. 

Piinclpal Stair at B^^ad^artera. 

Secretary^t* * War.^ RigbtfHon. Charles 
Yorke. 

Right Hon. Charles Bragge Bathurst. 
Ga{^aUi‘General and CoinmaQder>in< 

Chiefs Field'Marshal H. R. H. the 
Duke of York|K.G. ' 

AcButant-General.—Major-Gen. Harry, 
Calvert. 

Quarter • Master - General.— Gen. Sir 
David DimdasyK.B. to lltli March. 

Major-Gkrn. Robert Brownriggj from 
12(h March. 

Master-Genera! of the Ordnance.*^ 
John Earl of Chatham, K.G. 

Lieut.*Getieral of the Ordnance.—Gen. 
W. Viscount Howe, K. B. ' 

Principal Commandera-ln-Chief, and 
Governors abroad. 

East Indies.— Lient.-Gen. Gerard Lake. 
. ( Uent.'Gen. P. Hun- 

North America.—*< 

Jamaica.—Lieut.-Gen. George Nugent. 
’ rUeut.-G€n.WlUiafo 

■ica.— 

_ ,, , . Grlnfleld. 
Leeward IsUnds.—WiUiam 

Myers. 
^ i Lleut.-Gen. Fran- 

•CpeofGoodHope.—^ 

Mediterranean.—Gen. Hon. H. E. Fox. 
. /Gen. H. R. H. the Duke 

Gibraltar^.^^ of Kent, K.G. 

Ceylon.—Major-Gen. D. D. Wemyss. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRB BEOULAR FOBCES. 

Great Britain and Ireland.f0,765t 
Plantations, Gibraltar, Mediterranean, Ceylon, and New South Wales . • . S7,77B 
East Indies (four regiments of Dragoons and seventeen regiments of Foot) . . 32,814^ 

Militia—South Britain.^ . 5i,100 
Otrnwall and Devon Miners . .. 253 
Militia—North Britain. 0540 
Militia—Ireland. 22,857 

Foreign Corps.  . 5108 

return of the royal army of reserve, made up to DECEMBER 1803. 

^England and Wales. 24,480 Effective and present. ^ ^ 
Scotland. 4103 Ditto. 
Ireland. 5570 Ditto. 

_ a. 

Total ..... 34,162 

return of yeomanry and volunteers accepted and placed upon the 

ESTABLISHMENT. 4 

Great Britain .   370,943 
Ireland. 82,241 

MILITARY ACHIEVEMENTS AND OCCURRENCES, AND CHRONOLOGICAL 
EVENTS OF THE ARMY. 

March 10. Message from the King to Parliament fur calling out the Militia. 
May 16. Renewal of hostilities^ between Great Britain and Fraucc.H 
June 3. The Electorate of Hanover surrenderedlF to the French under Gen. Morlier.—17. A mes¬ 

sage from the King to Parliament, announcing the commencement of hostilities against the Batavian 
Republic.—18. Army of Reserve Act** submitted to Parliament.—^20. An expedition sailed for 
Barbadoes, under Lleut.-Gen. Grlntield, and Commodore Sir Sauiuel Hood, for the reduction of the 
Island of St. Lucie, in possession of the French, and on the 22d the island surrendered. '* 1 cannot 
omit a clrcomitance, which reflects so much credit, as well on the British nation, as on the conduct 
of the soldiers actually employed, that, notwithstanding llie severe and spirited resistance of the 

* Evaciuited in this year, 
t The mtmber at first estimated was 66,574. 
X Baclttsive of Recruiting Troops and Companies in Great Britain, amounting to 546 men. 
$ Notwithstanding the declaration of war took place late In the month of May, yet on the date of 

His Majesty's message, in March, it may be said the signal of war was given. 
y The military force of France, at the commencement of this yearyi’Tonsisted of eighty-four regi¬ 

ments of Cavalry, amounting to 46,000' men; one hundred demi-brigades of lnfantr>, and one hundred 
and thirty of Light Infantry, amounting to 341,000 men ; 14,000 Veterans employed on garrison ser¬ 
vice, and 26,000^rtiliei^. ** 

IT By the conventtun it was settled that the Hanoverian army was to be disbanded and return to 
their homes upon their purolc not to serve against France or her Allies until regularly exchanged ; 
and its artillery, horses, and military stores were to be given up to the French. The effects belonging 
to the Klnij^of England were placed entirely at the disposal of the invaders. * 

'*'* trie outline of this plan, for increasing the military defence of the country, was to raise by ballot 
4*,000 men for England^ and 10,000 for Ireland, to be officered from the half-pay list, and from the 
Feactble officers; and to serve as an Army of Reserve to assist the Regulars and Militia. 

I 
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Ficoob Iroopi, >et no tooiier were the workA carried* by aesaalt, and the opposition no longer 
existed, than every idea of animosity appeared to cease, and not a French soldier was either 
killed or wonwied.''*—DtapATCB.^Britlsh Corps engaged: Royal Military Artificers,9d fiattalion 
Royals, d4Ui Aagiment, 3d West India Regiment, and Ro’jral MaiineB.*--‘34. The gsirlsou of Candia, 
Columbo, commanded by Major Davie, attacked in the midst of a truce, by the first Adigaar, and ca- 
pitnlated on the following day. After the M^jor had Ijjft the fort, all the English soldiers who accom¬ 
panied him were* treacherously mnrdered. 

July 1. The island of Tobago snrreudered, without resistance, to Lient-Gen. Grinfield, and Com> 
medtort ‘ifr. The Secretary-at>War brought a Bill Into Parliament for amending the Defence 
Bill, and for enabltag Hts Majesty to raise a levy, en maue, in case of invasion,^ now threatened by 
ISnonaparte. The shores of Gredt Britain being menaced with Invasion on a scale so eiKN'moas, that 
even the most cool and deliberate imagined her existence, as an independent stare, was endangered. 
His present Majes^, then Prince of Wales, made an energetic appeal to the Ministers of his sugnst 
father, for the purpose of overcoming the interdiction which His Royal Highness felt grievous as a 
man, a Prince, and a soldier; and earnestly remonstrated against the cold, but necessary policy which 
debarred him from taking the held witli military rank and command.~>-20. The Merchants, Tuder- 
writers, and other Subscribers to Lloyd’s Coffee-House, commenced a general subscription, ou an ex¬ 
tended scale, for the encouragement and relief of those who might be engage<l in the defence of the 
country, and who might sufler in the common cause (now known as “ Lloyd’s Fund”). Ihe snm raised 
by the end of this month was 150,OU0L 

August 20. Lieut.-Geii. Lake, at the head of the British Cavalry, attacked and defeated from 12 to 
16,000 horse, under Gen. Perron,'at Coei, Bast indies.^ 

* The French general had refused a capitulation ; he was determined to abide the assaults; and al¬ 
though it might be supposed that conquering troops, provoked by the losses which the obstinacy of Uie 
enemy exposed them to, would haye re'Veiigcd themselves by a bloody victory, yet the conduct of the 
troops was a triumph worthy of a civilized nation, and brilliantly displayed British gallantry and 
generosity. 

t This is an ancient prerogative of the Crown, and the object of the Bill was only to facilitate 
the ( xercise of it in case of need. By the laws of the Anglo-Saxons, this prerogative was claimed ; 
by the Assize of Henry II. and Statute of Henry HI. it w.is legally recognized, and there can be no 
doubt,^lat every liege subject Is bound, at Uie call of his Sovereign, to take up arms, In case of an 
invasion oWie realm. The measure was, liowever, rendered unnecessary by the spirit of the nation, 
which in a short time presented above 300,000 effective volunteers as an additional defence. This vast 
reinforcement to its niyitary strength placed it on so proud a tooting of security, that inatead of fearing 
an invasion, the country was so conscious of its own strengtli and security, as rather to wish the enemy 
to try the experiment, which, in the event of failure, would probably have determined not only the repu¬ 
tation but the dominion and power of Buonaparte. On the 26th of July, a meeting of the Merchants, 

I Bankers, Siiip-owiiers, and other inhabitants of the metropolis, was held at the Royal Exchange, and such 
an expression of zeal, loyalty, and patriotism, was exhihited-jin the whole comluct of the meeting, as 
was perhaps never paralleled at the most glorious a>ra of the histories of Greece and Rome, and 
which the world and posterity must contemplate with admiralian. The following passage wc record 
from the ” Declaration” paBse<l by this meeting, We light for onr laws and liberties, to defend the 
dean'St hopes of uiii children, to inaiutain the unspotted glory which we have inherited from our an¬ 
cestors, to guard from outrage and sliame those whom nature has entrusted to our protection, to pre¬ 
serve Uie honour and existence of the country that gave us birth, to fight for that constitution and 
system of society, wbicli is at once the noblest monument and tiie firmest bulw'ark of civiliz<tt!on. 
W’e fight to presei've the whole earth from the barbarous yoke ot‘ military despotism. Wo 
fight for (be independence of all nations, even of those who arc the most indifferent to our fate, 
or the most blindly jealous of oiir^rosperity ! In so glorious a cause, in defence of these dearest and 
most sacred objects, we trust that the God of our fathers will inspire us with a valour which will be 
more than equal to the daring ferocity of those who arc lured by the hope of plunder to fight tlie 
battle of ambition.” 

{ Early in this year the forts of Sausnie, Bejighiir, and Catchoura, in the Douab, were subdued : 
and about the middle of (he year a general Maiiratta war took place. In Angual the Commander in- 
Chief took the field by advancing from Cawnpore towards the Mahratta frontier. M. Perron’s army 
was encamped at a short distance from Allygurb. This position of the enemy was particularly advan¬ 
tageous. His front was completely covered by an extensive swamp, wliich in some quirts was not 
fordable;—his right was protected by the fort of Altygiirh, and his left by some villages, occupied by 
parties of his troops. Perron’s force was estimated at about 16,008 horse, of which from 4000 to 6000 
Were regular Cavalry. Th? British General having determined on turning the left flank of Perron’s 
force, formed ids Cavalry into two lines, and advanced to the attack, supported by the Infantry In 
three and four lines, as Uie confined nature of the ground would adpiit. Tiie excoMent front displayed 
by the British Cavalry, and th^ determined countenance of the whole army, so completely overawed 
M. Perron and his troops, that they retreated with such rapidity as to preclude the possibility of 
charging them with any effect. Tliis precipitate retreat, although at the moment a source of vexation 
■ad diaappoiatment to (^ea. Lake, was yet, in its consequences, eminently beneficial to the British ia- 
terests, as Perron’s military reputation received a shock from the events of this day, which it never 
recovered, tad which was eventually the cause of the loss to him of the coididencc of bis troops, the 
defection of many of his best ofliccri, and finally jof the disorganization and dispersipB of the French 

r 2 
/ 
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September 4, Tbe fortrewi of AUygarh, Iddje«, carried by aBsauU.*—11. Batik- of BeUii,the 
enemy defeated by lAeutoOen* t<ake, and upwarda of aeventy piece* of ordnance captured. ** Tlic 
reth ragimeia> led by Gapt. Boyce, and the wbole of the Infantry line advanced to within one hun¬ 
dred pace* of the enemy, without tidcing tlleir firelocks from their Aouldeni, when they fired a volley, 
and rushed on with the bayonet, with a determination nothing could reslat-”—Dispatch. The ser- 
vicea of MfOor-GeneralsWarc and St. John; Colonels St. Ijegerand Hor*ford,were particularly nottatd 
by the Comniander-ln*Chlef. British Corps engaged ; 2Tlh Dragoons and Tflth Foot, and Native regi¬ 
ments. Europeaua killed and wounded 1»7, Natives 288. Honorary standards were conferred on the 
corps engaged at Allygnrh and Delhi, ** in testimony of the peculiar honour acquiidKl by the army on 
those occasions.^* In this action, fought on the plain opposite to Delhi, Gen. I^kc*s force was under 
8000 firelocks, tl^ree weak regiments of Cavalry, and a small proportion of Artillery. The Governqi!- 
General, on this occasion, observes,'* The decisive victory gained in the battle of Jielhi, juslifititl the 
firm confidence reposed by the Governor General-in-Council in the bravery, perseverance, and dis¬ 
cipline of the army, ami in the skill, Judgment, active spirit, and invincible intrepidity of their illus¬ 
trious Ooiiimander.f The glory of that day is not surpassed by any recorded triumph of the British 
arms In India, and is attended by every circumstance calculaUHl to elevate the fame of British valour, 
to illustrate the character of British humanity, and to secure the stability of the British empire in the 
Bast.'*>—Gbmkual Ordkks.—13. The army crossed the Jumna, and took possession of Delhi, the 
capital of the Mogul Empire, when the Hged and venerable Shah Alum X wasn-lieved from the misery 
to wliich he had been long exposed from Mabralta and French oppression.—10, 20. The Dutch Sef- 
tleinents of Surinain, Dcmerara, and Esseqiiibo, surrendered to tlie British.—23. A detachment un¬ 
der the Hon. Major-Gen. Wellesley (now Duke of We'lliugton), defeated the army of Dowlut Kao 
Sciiidia, at Aasaye. *‘ I cannot write in too strong terms of the conduct of tlic troops; they advanced 
in the best order, and with the greatest steadiness, under a most destructive fire, against a body of In¬ 
fantry, far superior in iiumlx'rs, who appeared determined to contend with them to the last, and who 
were clriveii from their gnus only by the bayonet; and nutwithstaudiiig the numbers of the enemy's 
Cavalry, and the repeated demonstrations they nuidc of an^nttmtk,.i to charge, tlicy wore kept at a 
distance by oiu Infanljy.”—Dispatch. British Corps engaged;"^lMh IJght Dragoons, 74lh and 78th 
Regiments, and Native Corps. Kuropeaus ami Natives killed, 428 ; wounded, 1138. llie enottiy lost 
1200 men killed in the field of balilo, ‘* and their wounded arc scattered in all parts of the country,** 
—Dispatch. Ninety-eight pieces of ordnance and sw,*ven stand of colours were captm*ed.^—25. The 
Colony of Berbicc surrendcretl to a force under Lient.-Colonel K. Nicholson, Licut.-<h>Iouel Isl Bat¬ 
talion Royals. 

October 10, llie city of Agra seiKcd, and the force occupying the ravines umler tl^^ guns of the 
fortress defeated. The siege was immediately comtnenced witli vigour, and on tlie 18t{i Uie fortress of 
Agra II (the key of Hindoslaii} surrendered to the British arms. A distribution of ttie prize money 
captured in Agra, amounting to twenty-four lacs of nquH S, was iiriinediatoly nfade to the troops.—12. 
The Nabob .Slmndsben* Beliadar deteated by a force under Colonel Fowell at Kupsa.—W. Beibam 
pK>r(> surrendered to a delaciuueiit under Colonel Stevenson.—18. Asseerghur surreiulered to ditl<». 

November I. Gen. Lake, with his Cavalry,came upon tiie enemy at i^aswarrec, wiiom be iinme-^, 
diately charged and broke; but owiitf, to the badni-ss of the ground, ami the enemy's guns being 

corps in iudiu; at tiie same time that the reputation of the British troops, and of tliuir 8ii{)erlority, 
Increased in the same proportion, in the opinion of the Native Powers, as that of Pernm and his 
troops diminished. 

• This fort was so strongly fortified, that its reduction by regular approaches could not be looked for 
in less than six weeks, a loss of time which might have proved fatal to the success of the cam paign. Its 
possession was indispensably necessary, as, if left in the hands .>f tin* enemy, it would have cut off the 
communication of the army with the Company’s provinces, whence the supplies were tlerived. The 
General therefore determined to attempt to carry this important place by a covp-de main. The three 
gates were successively blown open by a 12-poander, and after a gSIllant resistance from the garrison, 
it was carried. Some tumbrils of treasure fell into the hands of the captors, amt were divided on the 
spot, among the storming party, as the reward bravery. 

t With his usual activity and zeal, Gen. Lake led the troops into action, at the head of the 7flth 
Regiment, and bad a horse killed under him in the advance. 

% Titles conferred by the Emperor Shah Allani on Gen. Lake, after the battle of Delhi; Sum f»aum 
ul Dowlah (Sword of the Empire), Aslighah ul Moulk (Bravest of the Country), Bahadoor Fuller Jung 
(Leader of Armies—Victorious in Battle), Khan Dowran Khan (The V.iliant Lord of the Age). 

$ The vioiory of Assaye may very justly rank among the most brilliant which have ever been 
gained by British courage and skill. It was a victory obtained by a small number of RrUish over an 
enemy infinitely superior in numbers, comprising least 10,000 regular k^fantry, formed, disciplined, 
and In part officered by Frenchmen, supported by one hundred pieces of cannon, served with consi¬ 
derable science ai;^ preejision, while btetles of Mahratta Cavalry, to the amount of 40,000, hovered 
around, ready to rush in upon aitd annihilate the little band If the .smallest disorder or mistake had 
taken place during the engagement. 

g llie capture of Agra secured a tine of defence along the West bank of the Jumna, and left the 
British army at liberty to attack Bcindia's remaining brigades. The pursuit accordingly commenced 
on theits,th Qct. but the distAtice the enemy had g.dneit in advance, and the celerity of his movemente 
soon showed the little chance there was of overtaking him with the Infantry. Aware of the evils 
which would result if this«forQiidablc body joined Jeswunt Rao Holkar, then in great force on the 
borders of the Jeypoor country, Gen. Lake pushed forward with the regular Cavalry to attack him. 
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linked by cbaiui in extended order, by which the British Cavalry were much broken and impeded in 

their charges, the advantage at first obtained poald not be ftdlowKd up. Sbordy alter the arrival of the 
Infanti’y,* the enemy was again attacked, and after a severl contest completely defeated.! lUghty-two 
pieces of cannon and forty-four stand of colours were taken, and a considerable pi>rdou of the enemy’s 
Infantry either killed or made prisoners. The British loss was very considerable. The .victory 
must, however, be principally attributed to the adiniral^e skill, jadgment, heroic valour, and iatrepl' 
dity of the Cotntiiander.in.Chief, Gen. Lake, whose magnanimous example, together with the recolleo- 

tiun of bis achieviments at Coel, Allygiirh, Delhi, and Agra, inspired general confidence and «mnla>- 
tion. In the morning, Gen. Lake led the charge of the Cavalry; and in the afternoon conducted in 
^‘rson, at the head of the, 76tb g'eglment, all tlie different attacks on the enemy’s line, and on Uielr 
reserve posted in aiul near the village of MolmulptMr. On this day two horses were killed under the 

Commander-ln-Chicf. The siiot showered round him in every direction. In the midst of die danger 

and slaugliter which* surrounded him, he displayed not only the most resolote fortitude and ardent 
valour, but the utmost degree of professional ability and knowledge, availing himself with admirable 
promptitude of every advantage presented by the enemy, and frustrating every effort of the etieiny’a 
obstinacy and boldness. His masterly plans of attack, during the action, were carried into instantane* 

ous execution by his unrivalled personal activity; and he appeared, with matchless courage and ala¬ 
crity, ill front of every principal charge, which he liad planned with eminent judgment and skill,”— 

Govkknor-Gkneuai/s Notes. During the contest in forcing the enemy's right, Major-Gen. 
Warre had liis head carried off by a cannon-ball. He was a gallant officer, and one whose loss I 
deeply lament.”—Disi'atcii. The services df the following officers were particularly noticed In the 
Commander-in Chiers Dlspatcii and (leneral Ordeis: Col. Vandeleur, (he fell mortally wounded. 

In him the service has lost a most valuable officer.”) Major Gen. St. John: Colonels Macau, Gor- 
don, McDonald,I H. Whitc^; Majors Griffiths, M'JiCOd, Gregory, and William Campbell; Captains 
Wade and lloberlson; Lieut. Wallace, 27lh Foot, Lieut. Duval, 19th Dragoons, Lieut. Dixon, 6th 
Nafivo Cavalry.—11. Scimlia sent an Ambassador to (ieii. Wellesley's Camp, at lauin, to propose 
a treaty of peace.—23. A cessiitloil'of arms agre<'d in>on between ^cindia an^ the British force in 
llie Deccan and Province of Guxerat, hut the conditions of the truce not fulfilled by Scindia.—^29. 
Gcii. Wellesley defeats the enemy at Argauni. 

December 7. The division.s of Gen. Wellesley’s army marched to the siege of GawUghur, consi- 
dered to be one the strongest fortresses in India.—12. Batteries were erected.—17. The fort 
stormed and carried. The Iflth Dragoons, 74tU and 78tli British regiments, particularly distingulriied 
theinsel^es i^lie briUisnt operations of Gen. Wellesley’s force.—2.1. A Treaty of Peace signed in the 
British Cain^witli the Kajah of Berar, ami on the 3tHh with Scindia. 

N.B. Ill this year the 23tii Dragoons beeanie the 22(1; the Scotch Brigade the 04th Foot ; tlie Rifle 
Corps the Oiitli Foot; a.kl the 2d Battalion r>2d Fool the ttfith Foot. 

OBITUARy, 1802. 
February 26. Brig.-Geu. Artlffir (’arter, Lieut, ('olonel 20U» Light Dragoons. 
March 1. Lieiit.tiCii. Francis D’Oyly.— II. Gen. Georg# Warde, (JoloneJ of the 4th Dragoon 

Guards, aged 78,—17. Gen. Henry Fletcher, (3olonel 35tli Foot. 
Apiil 6. Col. Moiitgouiciy,|| late ol lltli Foot. 
June 7. Major-thn. George Cunningham, late of the Scotch Brigade. 
July 3. Brig.'Geii. Riohaid Smith, East India Company's Service, and forincijy M.P. for 

Wcmiover.— 27. Gen. .l.nms Iriglis Hamilton, Colonel of the 2lst Foot. 
August 8. jVlajor-Oen. F. Jlaiket, Scotch Brigade.—16. Major-ticn. Sir John Brathvvaitc,*D 

Bart. East India Company’s Seivi(*e, aged 04. 
October 19. At Barbadoes, Gen. Williaui Grinfield, Cotiunauder of the Troops lu the Leeward 

Islands. 
November 1. Major-Gen. Wai je, killed at tlie battle of Laswarrcc. Col. Vandeleur, ditto.—20. 

Gen. Benjamin Gordon, laeut.-Colonel 48th Foot. 

* They reached the scene of action about noon, and having marched twenty-five miles, were allowed 
a short interval to bathe and refl'csii liieinaelvos. 

t This battle was decisive, as it closed the campaign in that part of India, by the defeat, capture, 
and dispersion of all tiie corps and field equipments in the service of Scindia, in Uindostan* 

X Afterwards Lieut.-Gen. and K.C.B. .« 
i Late Major-Gen. and K.C.B. 
It Col. Montgomery fell in a duel with Capt. Maciiamara, R.N. arising out of a quarrel in Hyde 

Park, on a trivial subject. lAe Lient.-Col. was a reaiarkably handsome man, and had fought bravely 
in the service of his country. In Uie Dutch expedition, the Rassians being put to fiight, his regiment 
was thrown into confusion, and retreated, in consequence of the RjbsUdb telUng^^ack upon them: 
at this time a drummer was killeif, when Montgomery took up the drum, beating it to rally bis men, 
he himself standing alone ; he did rally them, and at their head rendered esseutiu service. On seve¬ 
ral occasions in Egypt and Malta, he distingnished himself by his courage and spirit. He waa son of 
Sir Robert Montgomery. 

^ He had but lately returned ft-omthe coast of Coromandel, where be long held the cbieTcorbmand. 
When lYSiring froni this distinguished station, the general and field oilicere of ]lie army requested him 
to accept the locord of tlieir esteem, affection, and ive(»«ct, in a valuable service aS {daAe, which they 
presented to him. 
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STATIONS OF THE ARMY ON THE 1st JULY, 1830. 

Regiments and 
Corps. 

Service Troops 
or Companies. 

1 

Reserve 
Companies. 

Year of 
going on 
Foreign 
Service. 

Year of 
returning 
from Fo¬ 
reign Ser¬ 

vice. 

Whence 
returned. 

1st Life-gds. Rej^nt’s Park « ♦ • ft ft ft ft 1816' France 
2d do. • • Hyde Park • • • ft ft 1816 Ditto 
Royal Horse- 

guards Windsor . • • • ft ft 1816 Ditto 
1st Drag.-gds. Cahir . . • • • ft ft 1816 Ditto 
2d do . . Manchester. • # • ft 1818 Ditto 
3d do . . Exeter • . • • • ft ft 1814 Spain 
4th do . . Edinburgh . • • • •i, • 1813 Portugal 
5th do . . Coventry • • • ft ft 1814 Spain 
6th do . • Cork . ■ 1808 Buenos Ay. 
7th do • a Ipswich 1799 Holland 
1st Dragoons Norwich • • * ft ft ft 1814 Spain 
2d do . . Dorchester . • • « ft ft ft 1816 France 
3d do . . •Y ork . . • • • ft ft ft 1818 France 
4th do . . Bombay • • • ft • 1822 
6th do • . Dublin . . • • • ft ft • ft 1816 France 
7th Light Drag. Dundalk • • « ft ft ft ft 1818 France 
8th do . * Longford • • • ft ft • • 1823 Bengal 
9th do . * Hounslow . • • • ft ft ft ft 1613 Portucal 
10th do • . Leeds . . • • • • ft • 1828 J^drtugal 
11th do . - Bengal . . • • • ft 1819 
12th do . • Dublin . . • » • ft ft ft ft 1828 Portugal 
13th do . . Madras . • • ♦ • ft ft 1819 
14th do • . Brighton . • • « ft ft 

* 
• ft 1814 Spain 

15th do • . Nottingham • • • ft 41 ft 1816 France 
16th do . • Bengal . . * • • * ft ft 1822 
17th do . . Newbridge . • • • ft ft ft 1823 Bombay 
Rl.Wag. Train Croydon « • • ft • Detachm ents vario us periods 
Gr. Gds.lstbat. Windsor • « • ft ft 1828 Portugal 

2d bat. Westminster • • • ft ft 1818 France 
3d bat. Tower . • • • ft ft 1818 France 

Coldst. 1st bat. Dublin • « ft ft ft ft ft 1814 France 
2d bat. Khightsbridge ft • ft ft ft ft ft 1818 France 

3d ditto 1st bat. King’s Mews • ft ft ft ft ft ft 1814 France 
2d bat. Portman Street ft ft ft • ft .* . 1828 Portugal 

IstFootylstbat. Trinidad Fort George . 1826 
2d bat. Madras* Tilbury Fort 1807 

2d do • . Bombay Chatham ft ft 1825 • 

3d do . • Bengal . . Tilbury Fort . 1823 
4th do . . Newry . . ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 1828 Portugal 
6th do « . Galway « . ft ft ft • ft ft ft 1826 Dominica 
6th dp . . Bombay Chatham ft 1821 
7th do . . Malta . . Hull . ft ft 1825 • 

8th do . . Dubiint . . • ft ft ft ft ft ft 1824 Cephalonia 
9th do . . Belfast . . . .* . ft ft # ■ ft 1827 Trinidad 
10th do . ^ Zante . • K insale ft * 1826 
11th do . . Corfu . Portsmouth . 1826 . 
12th do . . Gibraltar . Londonderry . 1823 
13th do . . Bengal « . Chatham ft ft 1822 
14th do • • Ditto . . Ditto . ft ft 1807 

• Ordei'ed to the Cape of Good Hope, 
t Ordered to Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
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Regiments and 
Corps. 

Service Troops 
or Companies. 

.. ... 

Reserve ^ 
Companies. 

* 

Year of 
going on 
Foreign 
Service. 

Year of 
returning 
from Fo- 
roign Ser¬ 

vice. 

Whence 
returned. 

16th Foot . * Quebec . • Castlebar • . 1827 
16th do . . Bengal . . Chatham . . 1819 

*17th do • . Chatham ^ • • 1823 Bengal 
18th do . . Corfu - - Plymouth . • 1821 
I9th do . . • Grenada • Portsmouth « 1826 
20th do . . ■ Bombay Chatham • . 1819 
21st do . . Kilkenny • • ■ 1827 St.Vincents. 
22d do . . Jamaica Portsmouth . 1826 
23d do . . Gibraltar Brecon • • 1823 
24th do . . Quebec . Carlisle . . 1829 
25th do . Demerara . Edinburgh • 1826 
26th do • * Madras . Chatham . 1828 
27th do . . Barbadoes . Jersey . . . 1819 
26th do . . Buttevant • • 1829 Corfu 
29th do . • Mauritius . Plymouth . 1826 
30th do . . Gosport . . • 4 1829 Madras 
31st do . . Bengal . Chatham • • 1825 
32d do . . Boyle • • 1825 Corfu 
33d do . . Jamaica 1822 

j m 

34th do • . Halifax, N. S- 1829 
35th do . . Barbadoes . 1820 
36th do • • Fermoy • • • • • • • 1826 Corfu 
37tUdo . . Knniskillen # * • ♦ • « • 1825 Quebec 
38th do^ . Bengal • Chatham . • 1818 
39th do . - N. S. Wales llanvich • • 1827 
40th do . . Bombay Chatham • • 1824 
41st do • Madras . Chatham . • 1822 
42d do . • Gibraltar Perth . . . 1823 
43d do . . Gibraltar* . llevonport 1825 
44th do . . Bengal . • Chatham . . « 1822 
45th do . . Madras . . Chatham . . 1819 
46th do . Madras . . Chatham . 1813 
47th do . . Portsmouth • • o • e 9 • 1829 Bengal 

48th do . • Madras . Chatham . 1817 
49th do . . Bengal . ilpnor Castle . 1822 
50th do . Blackburne • • • • • • « 1827 Jamaica 

61st do . . Corfu Portsmouth 1821 
52d do • . Halifax, N. S. Portsmouth 1823 
5dd do . • Gibraltar , . Chester . . 1829 
64th do . . Madras . . Chatham • . 1819 
65th do • • Madras • Chatham . • 1821 
66th do . > Limerick » e • 0 • • 9 1826 Mauritius 

57th do . Madras Chatham . . 1825 
68th do . . Ceylon . Drogheda . . 1828 
59th do . . Weedon • • • • • 9 9 1829 Bengal 

60th do 1st bat. liimerick* . 9 9 1828 Portugal 

2d bat. Isle of Wight • 9 1829 Berbice 

6lst do . . Ceylon • . Ballinrobe 1828 
62d do . . Chafham . . I#. . • 9 1823 Halifax,N.S 

63d do . • N. S. Wales Chatliam • • 1829 
64th do . Dublin . . • • • • • . .• . • 1828» Gibraltar 

66th do • • Berbice • Spike Island . 1829 
66th do • • Quebec • . Boyle . . . 1827 
67th do . . Mullingar . • • • • ♦ • • 1826 Bombay 

68th do . 
• 

Athlone • • 1829 Canada • « 

* Under orders for Gibraltar. 
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Year of Year of 
lUgiments and Service Troops 1 Reserve going on returning Whence 

Corps. or Companies. Companies. Foreign from-Fo- seturned. 
Service. reign Ser- 

* 1 
vice. 

69th Foot • Dublin . . 0 • • • • • • 1826* Madras 
70tb do . . Templemore • « • • • • • 1827 Canada 
7l5t do • • Kingston . Edinburgh • 18l4 • 

72d do . • Cape • . Paisley • 1828 
73d do . . Malta « . Plymouth . • 1827 ■ 
74th do . . Cork • • # • • • 1829 Bermuda 
75th do . . Cape . . Sheerness. • 1330 
76th do . Dublin , . • • • • • « • 1827 Canada 
77th do . . Jamaica Clonmel . • 1824 
78th do . . Ceylon . . Aberdeen . • 1826 
79th do , . Montreal Stirling • • 1826 
80th do . . Corfu , • Sunderland, 1820 
81st do . . Bermuda . Guernsey . % 1821 
82d do . . Mauritius . Tynemouth • 1819 
83d do . • Glasgow 

V 
• •as 0 9 9 1829 Ceylon 

84th do . . Jamaica Kinsale a 1827 
85th do • Malta • Devonport 

'I’ralee . . 

• 1821 
86th do . . Barbndoes . 1826 
87th do . . ^Manchester. • • • • • • 9 1827 Bengal 
88th do . * Ccplmlonia. Landffuard Ft. 1825 
89th do . . Madras . • Chatham . . 1807 
90th do • Corfu . , Ft. Cumberland 1820 
91st do . . Jamaica Berwick • 1822 O 
92d do . . Kilkenny . • • « • « 9 • 1827 Jti’inaica 
93d do . . St. Lucia Stockport . 1823 
94th do . . Gibraltar lUymouth . t 1824 r 

95th do • Corfu . . Guernsey . • 1824 
96th do . . Halifax N. S. Plymouth . • 1824 
97th do . . (Jeylon . . Waterford . « 1825 
96th do . « Cape • • < Devonport 

Clare Castle 
« 1825 

99th do . . Mauritius . 1825 
KifleB.lst bat. Halifax, N.S. Dover . • 1825 

2d bat. Malta . . Dover . • 1826 
Rl. Staff Corps Hythe . , • 9 9 * . Detach m ents vario us periods. 
1st West India > 

Ke^meut Trinidad 
2d ditto . . 

Ceylon Rifle 
!N. Providence 

Regiment . 
Cape Mounted 

llifiemen 

C-eylon . • ■ 

Cape . , 
• 

<*) 

CLi 
Royal African 

Colon. Corps 

tr o 
Sierra r.eone \ ^ 

Rl. Newfouna- / •'3 
land Veteran g 
Company Newfoundland f \ 

Rl. Xew South 
Wales Vet. 
Company N. S. Wales ( <1 

Royal Malta 
rencibles « Malta .« . 
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GAZETTES. 

MtUTABT PROMOTIONS, Ac. 

mOM VAT S0 TO lONB 19. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, June 3. 

LONDON OAEBTTEi JUNE 4. 

Corps Of Royal Eng:loeer4>-Capt. John Mark 
Frederick to be Lient.-Col. vice Smart, 
ret.; Sec.-Oapt. John Wililam Pringle, to be 
Capt. vice Smith, prom.; First-Lieut. Henry 
Rowland Brandreth, to be Scc.-Capt. vice Prin¬ 
gle, prom.; Sec.-Lieut. Sidney Herbert Knocker, 
to be First.<ltieut. vice Braiwlreth, prom. 

HI. Rcgt. Art.—Sec.-Lient. Augustas Henry 
Frazer, to be First-Lieut. vice Thomas Uvedale 
Walker, res.; Sec.-Lieut. Thomas George Marlay, 
to be First-Lieut. vice Dawson, dec. ^ 

Ordnance Medical Depart.—Sec. Ass.-Surg. 
Henry John Lucas, M.D. to be First A88.-Surg. 
vice Chisholm, placed on lu p.; Anthony Patrick 
Mahon, gent, to be Sec. As8..Surg.; James Ed¬ 
ward Thomas Parratt, gent, to be Sec. Ass.-Surg. 

WAR-OFFICE, JuNB 8. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8. 

3d Regt. Dr. Gds.—Lieut. William Henry 
Warrington, to be Capt. by p. vice Clements, 
who ret.; Cor, Frederick John Wo<»dley Colling- 
wo<A, be Lieut, by p. vice Warrington; 
Charles Kelson, gent, to be Cor. by p. vice Col- 
lingwood. 

4th Dr. Gds.—Lueut. George Wynell Mayow, 
to be Adjt. vice Story, who resigns the Adjutancy 
only. 

2d Ilegt. of Drs.—Cor. Francis Charles Porde, 
to be Lieut, vice Carnegie, prom.; George Gor¬ 
don, gciit. to be Cor. by p. vice Forde. 

4th Regt. of Light Drs.--(’or. Jiklward Scott, 
to be Lieut, by p. vice Weston, prom.; Bryan 
Higgins Blake, gent, to be Cor. by p. vice Scott. 

loth Uglit Drs.—Capt. Arlhui Cliarles Lowe, 
from the h. p. to be (Japt. vice Wililam Harris, 
who ex. rec. ditf.; Cor. (ieorge O'Halloran 
Gavin, to be Lieut, without p. vice Simpson, who 

ret. 
Ut or Gren. Rcgt. Ft. Gdj.—Qr.-mas Serjt, 

J(diD LiJl»‘y, to be Qr.-mas. vice Robert Col- 
quhoun, who ret. upon full pay. 

Ist Regt. Foot.— — Humphreys, gent, to be 
Ens. without p. vice Cathrow, dec. 

3d Foot.—Lieut. Patrick Mackie, to be CapU 
by p, vice Blair, who ret.; Ens. John Whittam, 
from the 31#t Foot, to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Mackie; Bus. WiUiam White, to be Adjt. vice 
Mackie. 

dth Ditto.—Lieut. Georae Foreman Morden, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Galw^, who ret.; Ens. Job& 
Belshes Home, to be Lieut, by p* vice Morden; 
Frederick Briatow, gent, to be Ens. by p« vice 
Home* 

7th Ditto.—Ens. Henry St. John Mildmay, 
from loth Regt. to be Lieut, by p. vice Lord 
Edward Thyniie, who ret. 

10th Ditto.—C«pt. Lewis Shedden, from h. p. 
to be*Capt. vice Edvrard St. John MUdniay, who 

ex. rec. diff.; Edward Richard White, gent, to 
be Ens. by p. vice Mildmay, prom, in 7th Regt. 

letb Foot.—Ens. William Whitaker, to be 
Lient. without p. vice Alexander, dec. { Eos. 
Francis William Mundy, from 47th Foot, to be 
Eos. vice Whitaker. 

20th Foot.—Ens. Eugene Brock, to be Ueut. 
by p. vice Rae, who ret.; Norman Laing Fren- 
dergast, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Brock. 

Slst Ditto.—lient. Arthur Wightmao, from 
49th Regt. to be First-Lieut. vice WBltam John¬ 
ston, who ex. 

3lit Ditto.—Brev. Lient.-Gol. William Henry 
Sewell, from 40lh Foot, to be Mqjor, vice Tovey, 
prom, in the 48tk Regt.; Ens. Robert Norman, 
to be lieut. without p. vice Vallancey, dec.; 
William Fortune, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Whilt'din, prom, in the 3d Foot. 

34th Ditto.—Ass.-Surg. Thomas Brisbane, M.D. 
from the 74th Hegl. to be Ass.-Surg. • 

SOth Ditto.—John Pratt, gent, to be Ens* by p. 
vice Hay, prom, in the (M>lh Regt. 

37lh Ditto.—Ens. Brook John Knight, to be 
Lieut, without p. vice >Sosc8, dec.; William Clay, 
gent, to be Ens. vice Knight. 

41st Ditto.—Thomas Warcup Klrkbride, gent, 
to be Ens. without p. vice Bayley, whose app. 
has not taken place. 

48th Ditto.—Major James Dunbar Tovey, from 
31st Foot, to be LienU-Gol. without p* vice Taylor, 
dec. 

49th Ditto.—Lient. William Johnston, from 
2l8t Regt. to be Lieut, vice Wightman, who exc. 

53d Ditto.—Bus. William O'Brien, from 83d 
Regt. to be Lieut, by p. vice Currie, who ret. 

5.5th Ditto.—Ens. William Fenton Wake, to 
be Li9ut. by p. vice Peck, prom.; MelvUlc Gore 
Matson, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Wake. 

58Lb Ditto.—Alexander llouglas Mackenzie, 
gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Thompson, who ret. 

00th Ditto.—Capt. Edward Bagot, from 02(1 
Rcgt. to be Capt. vice Hon. George Cpton, who 
ex.; Lieut. Francis Walsh Small, from RI. New¬ 
foundland Veteran (’ompanies, to be First-Lieut. 
vice Furst, prom.; Ensign Henry Cranston Hay, 
from 301h Regt. to be First-Lleus. without p. vice 
Bruere, who ret. 

6‘id Ditto.—To be Capts.—Brev. Major James 
Travers, from h. p. of the Rifle Biigade, vice 
David Burges, who exc.; CapU Hon. George 
Upton, from 60th Rcgt. vice Bag^who exc. 

64th Ditto.—Thomas W. Douglas WilUn, gent, 
to be Ens. by p. vice Western, prom. 

66th Ditto.—Ens. Robert Thomas Healey, to 
be Lieut, p. vice Beckham, pr^n. in Ist West 
India RegU; Thomas Burke, gent, to be Bus. by 
p. vice Healey. 

rut Ditto.—Ralph Bernal, genU to be Ens, by 
p. vice Pownes, prom. 

70th Ditto^Capt.'*Jobn tjlarke, to be Major, 
by p. vice Lane, prom.; UeuU Henry Edward 
Hoarc to be Capt. by p. vice Clarke; Ens. Ro- 
bert Lloyd, to be Lieut, by p, vice Hoare; Tho 
mas William Fountaine, gent, m be ^Ens. by p. 
vice Lloyd. 

83d Ditto,—Lieut. Henry Caulfield, to be Capt. 
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by p. vice Bnrseuy who ret.; Eos. Edward De 
Vituie, to be lieat. by p. vice Catilfteld ; Henry 
Murray Scott, gent, to be Ens, by p. H'ce 
O'Srien, prom, in the 53d Regt.; James Clerk, 
gent, to be Eus. by p. vice De Visme. 

85th foot.—Capt. Norman Wigbtwick, from' 
h. p. tttb Regt. to be Capt. vice Matthew Fors¬ 
ter, who esc. 

87th Ditto.—Sec.-Ueut. and A<Ut. Charles 
Craves, to have the rank of First-lieul. 

88th Ditto—William Henry Ashurst, gent, to 
be Ens. by p. vice Cbcarnley, who ret. 

80di Ditto.—lieut. Aylmer Dowdall, to be 
Capt. without p. vice Stewart, dec. 

93d Ditto.—^apt. Philip Bass, from h. p. of 
87th Regt. to be Capt. vice John Davern, who 
exc. 

Rifle Brigade.—Arthur Stewart, gent, to be 
Sec.-Lleut. by p. vice Eaton, prom. 

Ut West India Regt.—Lieut. Thomas Beckham, 
from 00th Regt. to be Capt. by p. vice Ashe, who 
ret. 

Unattached.—To be Lient.-Col. of Inf. by p.— 
Major Abraliam Lane, from 7(}tb Regt. 

To be Capts. of Inf. by p.—Lieut. John James 
Feck, from 55th Regt.; Lieut. John Carnegie, 
from 3d Light Drs. 

To be Lients. of Inf. by^).—Sec.-Lieut. Richard 
Jetferson Eaton, from the Rifle Biigade; Ens 
Maximilian James Western, from the 04tli Regt,; 
Ens. Edward Curtis Fownes, from fist Regt. 

Memorandum.—Tlie iiuder-meuiioned Lieut, 
actually serving upon full-pay in a Uegt. of the 
Line, whose commission is dated in the year 1809, 
has accepted prom, upon h. p. according to the 
General Order of the 37th of Dec. 1830 

To be Capt. of Inf.—Lieut. Matthew Furst, of 
the 00th Regt. 

The nnder mentioned officers have been allowed 
to rpUre from the service, by the sale unatt. 
commissions 

Lieut.-Col. Alexander Fraser, Rl. Engineers; 
Brev. Lieut.-Col. John Johnston Dunkiti, Capt. 
h. p. 18th Foot; Paymas. Marshall M’Dermott, 
8th Foot; Lieut. Patrick Thomas, h. p. York 
Light Inf. Volunteers ; Lieut. Joseph Clarke, h. p 
70th Foot; Lieut. Alexander Garrett, h. p. 49th 
Foot. 

Memoranda.—The date of Lieut. George Ciith- 
bert Marshall's commission in aisl Regt. has been 
altered to Slst Jan. 1839. 

The commissions of Ens. Octavius G. Perrot, of 
30th Foot, and Rlchartl Henry Strong, of 30th 
Regt. have been dated S3d Jan .1839, and not I7th 
April, as prevTonsly stated. 

West Suffolk- Mil.—The Right Hon. Henry 
Fltaroy Earl of Euston, to be Col. vice Sir Wil¬ 
liam Parker, Bart. dec. 

East Suffolk^ Mil.—^Tlie Right Hor, John Ed¬ 
ward Cornwallis Earl of Shadbrokc, to be Col. 
vice the Earl of Euston, app to the West Suffolk 
MiUtU. - 

WAR OTFICBt^JuNK,!!. 

FRIUAV, JUNE 11. 

6Ui Regt. Dr. Gds.—To be Capts. by p,—Lieut. 
William Porter, vice Scarlett, prom.; Lieut. 
Henry Ri^hmqnd Jones, vice Brymer, who ret. 

To be Lieuts. by p.—Cor. {Roderick Qaayle 

Turner, vice Porter; Cor. Francis Brown, vice 

Jones. 
To be Cornets, by p.—William IngUby Camp¬ 

bell, gent, vice Turner; James Johnston, gent 

vice Brown. 
7th Dr. Gds.—Mqjor Alexander Kennedy Clerk, 

to be Lieut-Cul. by p. vice Hancox, who ret; 
Capt. John Gowdie, to be Major, by p. vice 
Clark; Lieut. John Bolton, to be Capt. by p. vice 
Gowdie; Cor. Thomas Le Marchant, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Bolton ;^Sec.-Lleut. George Augustus 
Frederick Cunynghame, from 87th Foot, to be 
Cor. by p. vice 1> Marchant. , 

4lh Regt. Light Drs.—Lieut, Richard Francis 
Poore, from 5lh Foot, to be Lieut, vice Cumber- 
lego, who cxc.; George Maude, gent, to be Cor. 
by p. vice Ellis, prom. 

14ih Light Drs.—Cor. Charles John Griffiths, 
to be Lieut, by p. vice Maxwell, prom.; Robert 
Alexander Ijockhart, gent, to be Cor. by p. vice 
Griffithr. 

15th Light Drs.—Cor. Ja'ines Salinond, to be 
Adjt. vice Blyth, who i*es. the Adjutancy only. 

Ist or Gr. Regt. of Foot Gds.—To be Lieuts. 
and Capts.—Ens. and Lieut. George Augustus 
Frederick Moustoun, by p. vice John Thomas 
Pciceval, who ret.; Lieut, and Adjt. Arthur Wel¬ 
lesley Torrens, to have the rank. 

To be Ens. and Lieuts. by p.—George Camp¬ 
bell, gent, vice Houstoun; Ens. Edward Birch 
Rcynardson, from 08th Foot, vice Ouglcy, who 
rot. 

Coldstream Regt. Foot Gds.—Frederick ,Hal- 
kett, gent, to be Ens. and Lieut, by p.^l^ce Lord 
Montagu W. Graham, prom. 

1st Regt. Foot.—Capt. J<^m Thomas Evans, 
from h, p. to be Capt. vice James Vernon Fletcher, 
who cxc. rcc. dift’.; Frederick Nicholson, gent, to 
be Ens. without p. vice Denharoe, prom, in 55th 
Foot. 

3d Foot—Lieut. Marcus Barr, to be Capt. by 
p. vice Courtaync, who ret. 

5th Ditto.—Lieut. Cleland Cumberlcgc, from 
4th JAght Drs. to be Lieut, vice Poore, who exc. 

8th Ditto.—Henry Lomax, gent, to be Ens. 
without p vice Clark, prom, in 03d Foot. 

IHh Ditto. —Lieut. Henry Bathurst, to be Capt. 
by p. vice St.John, who ret.; Ens. Harry Heron, 
to be LieuU by p. vice Bathurst; John Hosken, 
gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Heron. 

10th Ditto.—Septimus Barty Whitmore Wyn- 
yard, gent, to be Ens. without p. vice Stonyman, 
prom, in 63d Foot. 

13th Ditto.—Ens. James Keating, from 63d 
Foot, to be Lieut, without p. vice Krefting, app. 

to 55lh Foot. 
30lh Ditto.—To be Lieuts.—Ens. Henry Craw¬ 

ley, without p, vice Berguer, dec.; Ens. Charles 
William Combe, from 36lh Foot, by p. vice Clin¬ 

ton, who ret. 
To be Ens. without p.—Charles Thomas King, 

gent, vice Cooke, prom, in 62d Foot 
38lh Ditto.—Lieut. William Russell, from the 

Cape Mounted Rifl«*men, to be Lieut vice Robert 
Wynne Playford, who ret upon h. p. Royal 
African Corps. 

29th Ditto.—Capt. Thomas Biggs, from b. p. to 
be Capt vice Broderick, dec.; Kns. and 
Moipin Morgan, to have the rank of Lieut 
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3dth Foot,—Ueat. Charlei Wynne Barrow, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Carden^ who ret.; Eni. Henry 
Jenkins Pogion, to be Lient. by p. vice Barrow ( 
Herbert Mansel, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Pog- 
800. 

31it Ditto."Gent. Cadet Robert T, Eager, from 
HI. Mil. Col. to be Ens. without p. vice Horinao, 
prom. • 

and Ditto.—Lieut. Thomas C. Crawford, to be 
Capt. by p. vice Drury, wbdl ret.; Ens. Henry 
Vaughan Brooke, to be Ident. by p. vice Craw> 
ford; Samuel Baker Hayes, gent, to be Ens. by 
p. vice Brooke. • 

34th Ditto.—Ass.-Surg. Hubert Ranicen, from 
74th Foot, to be siirg. vice Farinau, dec. 

dpth Ditto.—Ens. John Hamilton Stewart, from 
h. p. HI. African Corps, to be Ens. vice John 
Lewis Coriigau, whose app. has not taken place. 

40th Ditto,—George Matlnas White, gent, to be 
Ens. without p. vice Barrel!, prom, in 55th Foot. 

44tii Ditto.—Lieut.-Col. Hon. Henry Cecil 
Lowther, from b. p. 12tb ^\>ot, to be LieuL-Col. 
vice Robert Macdonall, who ext. 

46di Ditto.—Capt. Robert Alexander Andrews, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice Alexander Cuppage, 
who exc. rec. diff. • 

47th Ditto.—Capt. George Forster Sadleir, to 
be Major, by p. vice Backhouse, who ret.; Lieut. 
John Gordon, to be Capt. by p. vice Sadleir; 
Ens. Francis C. Fyers, to be Lletil. by p. vice 
Gordon ; John Sutton, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Fyers. 

4dlh ^itto.—Lieut.-Col. James Holmes Scho- 
edde, from h. p. to be Lieut.-Col. vice Tovey, 
app. to 62<1 Foot. 

4Qth Ditto.—Ca^. Tlioinas Smith, from h. p. 
to be Capt. vice Sewell, pioin. in 31st Foot. 

50th Ditto.-—Robert Ross, gent, to be Ens. 
without p. vice Lyster, prom.^n 62d Foot. 

53d Ditto.—Capt, Richard Frederick Hill, to 
be Major, by p. vice Cuppaidge, who ret.; Lient. 
Thomas Carnegy, to be Capt. by p. vice Hill; 
Ens, Charles Edward Dawson Warren, U> Ue 
Lieut. b> p. vice Carnegy; Wellington Stewait, 
gent, to be Ena, by p. vice Warren. 

54th Ditto.——Capt. Charles George Fairfield, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice Alfred Lord Harley, 
who exc. 

55th Ditto.—Major Sanmarez Brock, to be 
Lieut.-Coi. without p.; Capt. Thomas William 
Nicholson, to be Major, vice tfrock; Incut. Neil 
Sinclair, to be Capt. vice Nicholson. 

To be Lieuts.—-Lieut, Thomas Rose, from li. p. 
Otb Foot; Lieut. Peter Quin, from h. p. 2l8t 
Foot; Lieut. William Krefting, from 13th Foot; 
Ens. John Waller Poe; Ens. Augustus Henry 
Chapmiiiere; Ens. Francis Boyd, from the Cape 
Mounted Riflemen ; Ens. Janies Fleming Den- 
hamc, from lat Foot; Ens. W'diiam Thomas Col- 
man, from 8Qth Foot; Ens. Frederick William 
Edward Barrell, from Igltb Foot; Ens. Heriry 
Nixon, ft'om 66th Foot; Ens. Horatio Fenwick, 
from 77th Foot, vice Sinclair. 

To be Kns.—William Alexander Poppleton, 
gent, vice Poe; Peter Lawrence Campbell, gent, 
vice Chaproiiicre. 

To be Aljt.—Lieut. Mackenzie Wilson, vice 
Guodall, wbo res. the Adjutaucy only. 

57tb DtKo." Henry Gahan, gent, to be Ens. 
without p. vice Butler, prom, in 62d Foot. 

SStb Foot.—William Hoastouo Collins, gent, 
to be Ens. without p. vice Cruice, prom, in did 
FtHflt. 

60th Ditto.— Lieut. Richard JefTerstm Eaton, 
b. p. to be First-Lieut. vice Francis Walsh 

Bmall, who exc. rec. dilT. 
62d Ditto.—Lieat.-Col. James Dunbar Tovey, 

from 48th Foot, to be Liettt.-Col. without p. ; 
Lieut. Alexander Macdonald, to be Capt. by p. 
vice Travers, who ret. 

To be Lients.—Ens, Frederick Edward Cor- 
field, by p, vice Macdonald; Lieut. Thomas 
Price,from h. p. 19th Foot; Lieut.Thomas Abell, 
from 2d West India Regt.; Ens. Robert R. Wil¬ 
liamson ; Ens. John Butler, from 57th Foot; Ens. 
Charles Cooke, from 30th Foot; Ens. Edward 
Hamilton Finney, from 96th Foot; Ens. Charles 
Clark, from 6lh Foot; Ens. Arthur O'Neil Lyster, 
from 50th Foot; Ens. Robert Honyman, from 
loth Foot; Eds. Edmund John Cruice, from 58th 
Foot, 

To be Fais.—Henry Robert Moore, gent, vice 
Williamson, prom. 

64th Ditto.—To be Lieuts,—Lient. Maximilian 
James Western, from h. p. vice Charles Stuart 
Barker, who cxc.; Lieut. Edward Curtis Fownes, 
from h. p. vice Maurice Fitzgerald, who cxc. 
rec. diff. * 

06th Ditto.—William Hemphill, gent, to be 
Ens. without p. vice Nixon, prom, in 55th Foot. 

OTtfai Ditto.—Capt. Richard Blunt, fi*om h. p. 
to be Capt. vice Robert Grant, who exc. rcc. diff. 

68th Ditto.—Lieut. Richardson William Huey, 
to be Capt. by p. vice William Smyth, who ret.; 
Elia. Joseph North, to be Lient. by p. vice Huey ; 
James Benners Parkinson, gent, to be Ens. by p. 
vice llbrth; William C. Harris, gent, to be Ens. 
by p. vice Reynardson, app. to the Ist or Grcn. 
Foot Gds, 

69il^Foot.— Lieut. Samuel Ives Sutton, to bo 
Capt. by p. vice Blachford, who ret.; Ens. Henry 
Crawford Halifax, to be Lieut, by p. vice Sutton; 
St. John Mundell, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Halira:^. 

73d Ditto.—Capt. Adolphus Latimer Widdring- 
ton, from h. p. to be Capt. vice Richard Rollo 
Houghton, who exc. rcc, diff, 

75th Ditto.—Lient. Frederick Henry A. Forth, 
to be Capt. by p. vice M’Callnm, who ret.; Ens, 
Alexander Vipond Ind, to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Forth; William BrumcU, gent, to be Ens. by p. 
vice Ind. 

77th Ditto,—Henry Downc Griffith, gent, lo 
be Ens. without p. vice Fenwick, prom, in 55th 
Foot. 

80th Ditto.—Lieut. John Bowness, to be Capt. 
by p. vice Blaney, who ret. 

To be Lieuts."Ens. Richard Thomson Hop- 
kin^ by^. vice Bowness; Lieut. Thomas Thorn- 
ley, from h. p. 43d Foot, vice Francis Norris 
Toole, who exc. 

. To be Ens."John Scully,gent, by p. vice Hop¬ 
kins; Charles Robort Rai;<f, gent, without p. vice 
Colman, prom, in 55th Foot. 

82d Ditto,—Ens. Henry Hyde, to be Lieut, by 
p. vice Campbell, wbo ret.; James Gustavus 
Holmes, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Hyde. 

83d Ditto.—Edward D'AUon/gerx. to be Eus. 
without p. vice Keating, prom, in 136i Foot. 

85th Ditto.—Lieut. Herbert Edward Taylor, 
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lo be Capt. viire Wightwicki who ret.; Bni. 
Ueury Sabkie Browne, to be Blent, by p. vice 
Taylor; Alexander Ramsay, gent, to be EQ844by 
p. vice Browne. 

66th F4x>t.—Lieut. Henry Edmund De Burgh, 
Sidley, to be Capt. by p> vice Crawford, wh<y 
ret.: £ni. William Johnson, to be lieut. by p. 
vice BidJey; Robert Medham Carlisle, gent, to 
be Eds. by p. vice j4^nsoii. 

67th Dltto..->Franci8 Charles Joddrell, gent, to 
be Sec.-lilent. by p. vice Conynghame, app. to 
7th Dr. Gds. 

88th Ditto.—Lieut. David Soutar, to be Capt. 
without p. vice Hutton, dec.; Eiis. Peter Martyn, 
to be Lieut, vice Soutar; Henry Loftus Herbert, 
gent, to be Ens. vice Murtyii. 

69th Ditto.—Lieut. Charles Scarlin Naylor, to 
be Adjt. vice Kenny, who res. the Adjutancy only. 

92d Ditto.—Lieut. William Prittie Ba>ly, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Bass, who ret.; Capt. John 
Koutledge Majendle, from h. p. to be Capt. vice 
Henry William Seymour Stewart, who exc. roc. 
diif.; Ens. Archibald Inglis Lockhart, to be lAeiit. 
by p. vice Bayly; John Allan Carnegy, gent, to 
be Ens. by p. vice Lockhart. 

96tii Ditto.—Henry Bruce Barclay, gent, to be 
Bus. without p. vice Finuoy, prom, iu 02(1 Foot. 

97th Ditto.—Ens. Adolphus Frederick Morgan, 
to be Lieut, by p. vice Shecan, who ret.; Ales- 
nnder Hope Pattisoii, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Morgan. 

99tli Ditto.—Capt. Constantine Yeoman, from 
h. p, to be Capt. vice Niciiolas Cuhhiirst, who 
exc. red. ditf. 

2d West India Regt.—Ens. John Macfariane, 
to be Lieut, without p. vice Abell, app. lo 62d 
Foot. ^ 

Ceylon Regt.—Lieut. Martiuua Conrady, to be 
Capt. without p. vice Van Kempen, doc.; Sec.- 
Lleut. Francis Rowland Nash, to.be First-Lieut. 
vice Conrady; Henry Smith, gent, to be* Sec.- 
Lieut, vice Nash. 

Cape Mounted Riflemen.—Llent. John Match.^ 
am Isaac, from. li. p. HI. African Corps, lo be 
Lieut, vice Russell, app. to 28th Foot; John Ro¬ 
bert O'HetUy, gent, to be Ens. without p. vice 
Boyd, prom, in 56th Foot. 

Unattached.—Capt. James Yovke Scarlett, from 
6th Dr. (ids. to be Major of inf. by p.; T^eut. 
W. Maxwell, from 14th Light Drs, to be Capt. of 
Inf. by p. 

The under-mentioned Lieut, actually serving 
upon full pay in a regt. of the line, whose com. 
is dated in the year 1809, has accepted prom, 
upon h. p. according to general order of 27th Dec. 
1826:— 

To be Capt. of Inf.— Lieut. John Walsli, from 
64 lb Foot. 

Memorandumt—Tlie uuder-meiition^if] oflicers 
have been allowed to retire from the service*, by 
the sale of unatt. coins.:—Mt^iur William King¬ 
dom Rains, h. p. unatt.; Cupt. MatUiew Forst, 
ii. p. unatt. ^ , 

TUXBOiiY, JONJi 16. 
3d Regt. Dr. Gds.—Lieut. Cliristopher Tees- 

dale, from h. p. to be lieut. vice Robert Haworth 
Feel, who eye. vf'C. ditf. 

.Olii Dr. Gds*—lieut. Francis Blake Knox, front 
88tli Foot, to be Licpl. vice Rieliard BartliuloiZK'W 
Martin, who ret. upon ii. p. rec. did 

6th Regt. Drs.—Lieut.-Col. Lord George Len¬ 
nox, from h. p. to 1w lient.-Col. paying diff. vice 
Keane, app. to 7th Light Drs* 

7th Regt. Light Drs.—Llent.-CoL Edward 
Keane, from 6th Drs. to be Lieut.-Col. vice Sir 
James John Fraser, Bart, who ret. npon h. p. rec. 
diff. 

16th light Drs.—Cor. Henry Wardroper, to be 
Lieut, by p. vice Neale, prom.; William WUiner, 
geul. to be Cor. byfl?. vice Waidroper. 

ist or Gr. Regt. Foot Gds.— Capt. John Mar¬ 
quis of Titchfield, from h. p. Rl. West India Ran¬ 
gers, to be Lieut, and Capt. vice George Fita- 
Roy, who exc. 

Coldstream Hogt. Foot Gds.—Brev. MiOor John 
Stepney Cowell, to be Capt. and Lieut.-Col. with¬ 
out p. vice Thomas Harrow, who ret. npon h. p.; 
Ens. and lieut. John Henry Pringle, to be Lieut, 
and Capt. by p. vice Cowell; Hastings Dent, 
gent, to be Ens. and Lieut, by p. vice Pringle. 

3d RMgi. Foot Gds.—Ens. and Lieut. Hrownlow 
WHliaiu Knox, to be Lieut, and Capt. by p. vice 
Ongley, who ret.; Robert Douglas Wiliau, gent, 
to be Bus. and Lieut, by p. vice Knox. 

2d Regt. Foot.— Hosp-Ass. Robert Hope Al¬ 
ston Hunter^to be Ass.-Siirg. vice Poole, dec. 

3d Foot.— Ens. Philip Gn>ve Beers, from 29Ui 
Foot, to be Lieut, by p. vice Barr, prom. 

9th Ditto.—Gordon William Ogilvie, gent, to 
be Ens. by p. vice Myltie, who ret.; John Wat¬ 
son Robinson, gent, to bu Ens. by p. vice Tees- 
dal(‘, prom. 

12Ui Ditto.—Lieut. William Dunn, to be Atijt. 
vice Clarke, wbo res. the Adjutancy onl/.^ 

17lh Ditto. -Ass. Surg. WiUiuiu Newton, from 
lu p. 8lh Rl. Vet. Ball, to hef^ss.-Surg. 

20th Ditto.—William Heron, gent, to be Kiia. 
by p. vice Crawley, prom. 

24th Ditto.— Ass.-Surg. John Lortmer, M.D. 
from h« p. 171h Liglit Drs. to be Ass.-Surg. 

20th Ditto.—Ens. William Frederick Plnloff 
Wil.sun, from 32d Foot, to bu Ens. vice Combe, 
prom, in 20th Foot. 

29th Ditto.—-John Owen Lucas, gent, to be 
Ens, by p. vice Boyd, protu. iu 54th Foot; Cliarles 
Robert Storey, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Beers, 
loom.in 3d Foot. 

30th Ditto.—('apt. Robert Alexander Andrews, 
from 40th Foot, to be Capt. vice Roberts, who 
rut.; John Moure, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Lacy, who ret. • 

32d Ditto.—To be Licuts.— Ens. Alexander 
CampbeU, by p. vice Trevelyan, who ret.; Lieut. 
Edwanl Osborne Broadley, from h. p. vice Charles 
Stacey Beazley, who exc. 

To be Kns.—^I'huinas Forsyth, gent, by p. vice 
Campbell; John Francis Kempt, gent, without p. 
vice Wilson, app. to 2tlth Foot. 

35tli Ditto. —Capt. Thomas Popham, from b. p. 
to be Capt vice Newlaml Richard Tompkins, 

exc. rec. diff. f 
36Ui Ditto.'*—Lieut-CoL Robert Nlckle, fr<mi 

h. p. to be Lieut.-Col. vice Charles Wyndham, 
wbo exc. r 

40th Ditto.—Hosp.-Asa. Arthur West, M.D< to 
be As8.-Snrg. vice Coleman dec. 

42d Ditto.-^-Capt. Ewen M’Phemoo, from h. p. 
to be Capt. vice William Mnrray, who exc. red. 
diff. 

46th Ditto.—Lieut. Gcorgt' Farwell, to be Coifit. 
b> p. vice Andrews, app. to 30th Fool; Ens. 

V 
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Nicholas Gosselin, to be Llent. by p. vice Far- 
well; James Hall, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice 
Gosselin. 

47th Foot.—John Brice Blake, gent, to be Ens. 
by p, vice Miiiidy, app. to 16th Foot. 

54th Ditto.—IJeat. Frederick ‘WUliam John¬ 
son, to be Capt. by p. vice Fairfield, who ret.; 
fins. Uriah Boyd, from aoth Foot, to be Meut. 
by'p. vice Johif!K>n; Bamoel Reed, gent, to be 
^8. without p. vice Calder, ^c. 

• 55th Ditto. — fins. Edward CTy, to bo Lieut, by 
p. vice Rose, who ret.; Frederick Joshua Dixon, 
gent, to bo Kns. ^ p. vice Foy. 

flOth Ditto.— Sec.-Lieut. Goofgc Bulman, to be 
Adjt. vice Brailsford, who res. the Adjutancy only. 

62d Ditto.—Valentine Larigmoad Lewes, gent, 
to be fins, by p. vice Corhohl, prom. 

64th Ditto.—Capt. John Walsh, from h. p. to 
be Capt. vice Parker, who ret,; Lieut. George 
Ruddle, from h. p. 7Pth Foot, to be Lieut, vice 
Walsh, prom. 

6Bth Ditto.^Ens. AiistiUthcr Charles Flint, to 
be Lioiit. by p, vice Mitchell, who ret. 

To be Elis.—William Harriott Hoe, gent, by p, 
vice Maclean, who ret.; George Hamilton, gent, 
by p. vice Flint. ^ 

75th Ditto.—Ass.-Surg. Frederick Goodwin, 
from h. p. 4lBt Foot, to be Ass.-Surg. 

SUt Ditto.—Ens, Brook Tayloi, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice De Visme, who ret.; William Henry 
(Jope, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Ta>lor. 

83d Ditto.—Capt. John Einsjic, from li. p. to 
be Cwt. vice Cairiphcll, dec. 

KStn Ditto.—Lieut. Holroyrt Fitz William Way, 
from h. p. to be Lieut, paying ditf. vice Knox, 
app. to 5th Dr G<ls. ^ 

P.td Ditto. —-Lh'Ut. Th?orge Ptile, from Isl West 
Itidiii Kegt. to be TJeiit. vice John Watt, who 
ret. upon li. p. Ut West Ind. Begt. 

OSlh Ditto.—Lieut-Col. Thoillas W'illiam Bro- 
therton, from U. p, to be Lieut.-Col. vice Robert 
Anwyl, who exc- rec. <lifl‘. 

99th Ditto.—Capt. (jeorge Moidaiint Dickens, 
from li. j). to be Capt. vice John Manning Mail- 
leiic, who cxc. rcc. dill. 

Ist West India Kegt.—Lieut. Richard Straker 
Wickham, fioiii h, p, of the Kegt- to be Lieut, 
vice Pole, app. to 93d Foot. 

2d West India Kegt.—tk'orge Hughes Messiter, 
gent, to be Kns. without p. vice Clarke, dee.. 

Uiiatt'iched.—To be Lieot.-CoUof Inf. without 
p.— Brev, Lieut.-Col. George bklward Raitt, Dep. 
Adj.-Gen. to the troops serving'iii tlie Mediterra¬ 
nean. 

To be Capt. of Inf. by p.—Lieut. William 
Payne Neale, from 10th Light Drs. 

To be Lient. of Inf. by p.—Ens. Christoplier 
Teesdale, from 9th Foot. 

The uiider-raentioiied lient. actually serving 
upon full pay In a Regt. of the Line, whose com. , 
is dated in the year 1809^ has accepted prom. ‘ 
upon h. p. according to the wenerai Order of 27th 
Dec. 1826:— 

To be Capt, of Inf.—Lieut. J. W. Amos, from 
35th Foot. 

Hosp. Staff.—Staff-A88.-Surg. Joseph Triganee, 
to be Apothecary to tlie Forces, vice Huririnn, dec. 

Brevet.—Capt. Edward Caulfield Archer, of 
45fh In be Major In the army. 

emoranda.—Lieuf. John Grant, h. p. 3d Foot 
Gd^ has been altowed to ret. from the snirvicc by 
he^h 

The prom, of Lieut. Herbert E. Taylor to a 
Company in 65th Foot, as stated in the Oasette of 
kith inst. was by p. 

The Cbristian names of Lient Ind, of 75th 
Foot, arc ** Edmund’’ Vipond, and not ** Alexan- 
deP’ Vipoud, as stated in the Gaaettc of the llth 
inst. - —— 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19. 

Rl. Regt Horse Gds.—Hon. (Jodfrey W^lUiam 
Wentworth Macdonald, to be Cor. by p. vice 
Onglcy, who ret. 

Ist or Gr. Regt. of Foot Gds.—Ens. Lient 
Hon. Charles Janies Fox Stanley, to be Lieut, 
and Capt by p. vice Marquis of Titchfield, who 
ret.; Hon. Robert Bruce, to be fins, and Lieut, 
by p. vice Stanley, 

8th Regt. Foot.—Ass. Siirg. Peter Fraser, from 
h. p. of 103(1 Regt. to be Ass.-Serg. 

I3lh P'oot.— Charles Jefferis Carter, gent, to be 
Ens. without p. vice Dunne, app. to 18th Fo<»t. 

18th Foot.—Ens. William Octavius Temple, to 
be Lieut, without p. vice TUoinpsoii, dec.; fins. 
Charles Dunne, from I3th Foot, to be Ens. vice 
Temple. 

32d Ditto.—Statr-A88.-Barg. Richard Poole, to 
be A8s.-Surg. 

35th Ditto.—Capt. J. W. Amos, from h. p. to 
be Capt. vice Popham, who ret, 

57th Ditto,—Liuiit.-Gen. Sir William Inglis, 
K.C.B. to be Col. vice Gen. Sir Hew Dalryinple, 
dec. 

62d Ditto.—Capt. James Twigge, from h. p. of 
the Regt. to be ('apt. vice Alexander Macdonald, 
who cxc.; Ass.-Surg. Henry Carlliie, from 89th 
Foot, to be Ass.-Surg. 

99th Ditto.— Lient. James Murray, to be Capt. 
by p. vice Dickens, who ret.; fins. Philip Smyly, 
to be Biciit. by p. vice Murray; Gage George 
(hinny, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Smyly. 

Rule Brigade.—Capt. Lord Charles WcUesley, 
from h. p. to he Capt. vice George Stevens Byng, 
who cxc. rcc. dill. 

Unatt. - To be Capt. by p.—Lieut. James Ed¬ 
ward Alexander, from l6th Liglit Drs. 

Ho.<ipiul Staff. —AsB.-Surg. Hugh Fraser, from 
li. p. of 18ih Foot, to be Staff'A88.-Sttrg. vice 
Poole, app. to 32d Foot. 

Oairisoti.— LieiU.-(Ten. Frederick Augustus 
Wethcrell, to be Governor of Blackness Castle, 
vice Gen. Sir Hew Dalryinple, dec. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jonr 17. 
Corps of ttl. Engineers.—Major-Gen. Robert 

Pilkington, to he Col.-Com. vice Mann, dec.; 
Capt. Hice Jones, to be Lieut.-Col. vice Frazer, 
ret,; Sec.-Capt. Henry John Savagt, to be Capt. 
vigaiaikdiei^ prom.; First-Lieut. Thomas Locke 
•l.^is, to be Sec.-Capt. vice Savage; Sec.-Lieut. 

Ooshua Cuddington,to be First-Lieut. vice Lewis; 
(>apt. Frank Stanway, to be Major of Brigade to 
the Corps of Id. Sappitrs and Miners, vice Rice 
Jones. 

Ord. Med. Dep.—First-A8s.-Sarg. Charles Tom¬ 
lins Whitfield, to be Siirg. vice Fit7/-Patrlck, ret.; 
Sec. Ass.-Surg. William Robinson,^ M.D. to be 
Fiist-Ass.-Siii'g. vic(‘ Whitfield. 
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BIRTHS, MARMAGES, AND DEATHS. 

BIRTHS. 

Mfty S3d. At Flymotttbs the. Lftdy of Capt 
Colby, K.N« of a daughter. 

Hay 98th. At Chetteoimm, the Lady of Gapt. 
Foy, late the AOth Regunent, of a daughter. 

May S8th. At BalUncoUig, the Lady of Lieut. 
Vhilipa, of the Carabineers, of a dau^ter, stiU- 
horn. 

May 90th. At IMynioath, the Lady of Assistant- 
SaitieoD Charles Dickson, R.N. of a son. • 

May SOth. At Nyoii, Switseerland, the lisdy of 
Cnpt. Craven, 7*2d Highlanders, of n daughter. 

At Mylor, the Lady of Capt. Crease, R.N. of a 
tlaughter. 

At Plymitock, the Lady of Capt. Biebards, R.N. 
of a daughter. 

Mear Cork, the Lady of Ueut. T. Little, h« p. 
J St Foot, of a daughter. 

June 9d. At Cheltenham, the Lady of Capt. 
Inglefleld, B.N. of a daughter. 

June 3rd. The Lady of Lieut.-Col. Bnrgoyue, 
U.E. of a daughter. 

At Catdown, the Lady of Lieut. Adrian T. 
Mann, U.N. of a daugICer. 

Jiiue 5th. In Limerick, the Lady of Brigade- 
Major Forster, of a daughter. 

June 6tb. lu London, the Lady of Lieut.-Col. 
Wynyard, Grenadier Guards, of a daughter. 

June 0th. In London, the Hon. Mrs. U. Kams* 
den, wife of Capt. H« Hamsdeu, 0th Laucers, of 
a son. 

June Otb. At Fort Pitt, Chatham, the Lady of 
Dr. Clarke, Physician to the Forces, of a son. 

June 13tfa. lu London, the Lady of C. J. 
I,aisne, hsq. Surgeon to the Forces, of a daughter. 

MARRIED. ^ 

At Bombay, Lieut.-Col. F. Farquharson, of the 
Ist European Regiment, to Margaret, second 
daughter of tlie late B. Outram, Esq. of Bretter- 
ley Hall, Derbyshire. 

At Cavtnporc, Capt. W. Burlton, 4th Light Ca¬ 
valry, Assistant-Commissary-Goneral, to Jane 
Eliza, second daughter of Lii'ut.-Col, P. T* Co¬ 
rny o, commanding 94tli Regiment, N. I. 

Feb. Isl. At Sydney, New South Wales,.Lieut. 
Ovens, of the 57tb Regiment, to Georgina, daugh¬ 
ter of George Henry Green, Esq, Paymaster of 
the said Regiment, and niece to the late Sir H. 
Rutherford, of Buthciford’s Green, Scotland. 

April 30th. At Berne, Lieut. C. T. Bourke, 
It. p. 48th Regiment, to Caroline Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Dr. Dickson, Bishop of Down and 
Connor. 

May 20lh.R At Porto Bello, near Edinburgh, 
Licut.-Col. Alexander Stewart, Bed|j2 to 
Janetta Daniell, daughter of the late Ralph \ 

Dttoiell, Esq. of Trclissick, Cornwall. 
At l^mington, Lieut. T. l^avington, R.N. to 

Nancy, eldest daughter of Mr. W. Ferris, Com¬ 
mander of the Stag Revenue Cutter. 

Nay 37th. Lieut. William John, R.N. to 
Francis Elizabeth, daughter of P. Cullen, Esq. of 
Sheerness. , 

May 2^h. * At Tor Church, Major-Gen. Sir 
Charles Phillip Belsoii, ^rf Lyndhurst, Hants, tb 

Harriet, relict of the Rev. Richard Strode, of 
Newnham Park, Devon, daughter of the late Sir 
Frederick, and idster of John Lemon Bx^ers, of 
BladkIM Bau»ee, in the ammt coonty. 

At Plymouth^ Mr. George Roge, Silver of hit 
Majesty's brig Conflict, to Anna Maria, eldest 
dggghter of C. F|^'aprH, Ksq. of the Ordnance 
Department. 

In London, Lieut. Weaver, ll.N, to Mrs. Min- 
chin. «i 

At Cheltenham, Capt. 11. Baker, R.N. to Hen¬ 
rietta Margaret, relict of the late Lieiit.-Col. 
Digby, of Bath. 

Capt. C. Bulkeley, of the 2d Life Guards, to 
Louisa, daughter of C. L. Stephens, Esq. 

John Mosgruve, Esq. Surgeon, li.N, to Isabella, 
eldest daughter of Ohailes Crowe, Esq. of Fairy 
Uill, Vounty Fermanagh. 

At Kwell, Surrey, Capt. W. H. Scott, R.N. to 
Ann, eldest daughter of Isaac Lane, Ksq. 

June 10th. At Chatham, Lieut. R. Bolton, of 
13th Light Infantry, to Maria, daughter of John 
Arthurc, oLSeahcld, County of Dublin, Esq. 

June 14th. At Ohesterfleld, Capt. J. Jebb, 
Royal Engineers, to Mary Lcgh, youngest daiigh- 
ter of W. B. Thomas, Esq. of Highfleld, Deiby- 
shire. 

Jniie 17th. At Lympstone, near Exmouth, 
Major John Cox, ot the Rifle Brigade, to Caro¬ 
line, second daughter of the late Capt. Qcorge 
Wolfe, K.N. C.B. of Hampton Place. ^ 

June 18th. At Tork, Capt. George Edwards 
Watts, R.N. to Elizabeth, ggeond daughter of the 
late J. R. Fowlis, Es(). ol Biicton and Hislerton, 
in the county of Yotk. 

June 23d. lu London, Capt. William M. Cos¬ 
set, Royal Engineers, to Louisa, daughter of Uie 
late W. Walter, Esq. of Devonshire Place. 

In Dublin, Capt. Baynes of the 8th or King’s 
Own Regiment, to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
the late Charles Semple, Esq. of Turlo, County of 
Mayo. 

Juu* 23. In London Capt. A. W. Wytidhaiii, 
late of the Scotch Greys, to Emma third daughter 
ot Sir John Ti'evel>on, Bart, ot Ncttlecombe, So¬ 
mersetshire, and of WalUngton, County of North- 
nmbeiland at Portsmouth. 

22. By Special Licence, Lieut. O. G. S. Gun¬ 
ning, K.N. to M sry Dora, fomth daughter of 
Commissioner Sii Michael Seymour, Bart, 

DEATHS. 
Major W. H. Owen, h. p. I2th Foot. 
Nov. 18th, 1820. Capt. Dickson, h. p. Inde¬ 

pendents. 
I.IEUTi^NANTS. 

Aug. 6, 1825. M' Lean, h. p. 74th Foot. 
Nov, 2l8l, 1820. R. B. Wilson, h. p. fl2d Foot. 
Dec. 10th. Bertolucci, b. p. Corsican Kegt. 
Feb. 26th, 1830. At the Cape of Good Hope, 

Hanson, h. p. Cape Corps. 
March 26th. S^aw*, late 5th Veteran Battalion. 
April 16tb. At Dunkirk, France, Wilson, 44tii 

Fool. 
April 27th. At Edinburgh, Murray, late 8th 

Veteran Battalion. 
In May. In Ireland, Wilder, h. p. SIst Foot. 
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KNsioNs. At Tiverton, Devon, aged 331, Chpt/ W. 8. 

P«b. 9U,. On bo««l the l«beU», on p«.Mge ^ ‘he Artillery, and «c«nd »b 

borne, Calder, 54tb Foot. 
March 10th. 8ir R. T. Farquhar, Bart. h. p. 

Bd Foot. 
PJLYUASTBnS. 

March Mth. D. Campbell, h. p. Olat Foot. 
St. Clair, h. p. Receiving District, 33d Foot. 
April 33th. Adjutant Ward, h. p. 37th Foot. 

QUARTER'Af ASTERS. 

Feb. StSth. At Knareshorough, Walker, h. p. 
Midlothian Fencible Cavalry. 

April 301b. At Ia;ith, Lilhgow, h. p. Windsor 
Foresters. 

ofC^apt. Henry Carew, R.N. 
Jane Oth. In Berkeley Square, laMsaUMa, lieut.- 

General MeyHck. 
' Jnne 9tlu In Ceven<U8h Square, London, Lieut* 
Colonel George Morley, C.B. 

At Cove, near Cork, Capt. John Rae, Paymaster 
of the late 8tb Royal Veteran Battalion. 

June loth. Nicholas Brown, Esq. one of (he 
Commissioners for victualling his Majesty’s Navy. 

At Saling Hall, near Braintree, Capt Dobblc, 
R.N. (1B06.) 

June I4th. At his house In Long Meironl,near 
Sudbury, Suffolk, Rear-Admiral UanwcU, aged 

SITRCEONS. 

March 31st. Harfoid, h. p. 8th Foot 
April 2d. At Mnsseibiirgh, Farquharson, It. p. 

43d Foot. 
Marcit )7th. At Nevers, France, Ass. Com.- 

Cell. J. Hoffay, h. p. * 

ItBP.-ASS.-COMAI.'Q ENS. 

July 35th, 1830. At Port Rafflea, J. Radford. 
April 38lh, 18:i0. At Heston, Westbrook, h. p. 

Nov. 30, 1629. At Bombay, (n tb* 49th year 
of his age. Major John Napivr, of the Hon. East 
India Company's Service, This oflicer was the 
eldest son of John Napjer, Esq. of Tintinkerk, in 
the county of Somerset, who was descended from 
Nicholas Napier, ICsq. impropriator of the rec¬ 
tory and parsonage ot that manor, and grandson 
of i^r ^exander Napier, of Mcrchistm, nobly 
descended from the ancient Karls of Lenox, by a 
sister of Robert Stewart, Earl of Athol. 

Lately, at Jamaica, Mr. Thomas Iloylauce, 
Surgeon R.N.; Mr. R. Dunn, Superniiinerary 
Surgeon, his Majesty’s ship Magnificent; and Mr. 
l*otborry, Master's Mate his Majesty's ship Win¬ 
chester. 

Lieut. John GluscppI, R.N. (1829.) 
June 1st. In the Island of Gnrnsey, Lient. 

Francis Clayton, 95(h Regiment. 
June 3rd. At Petihale, Commander Peter 

M‘Kellar, R.N. (1794), at the advanced age of 
81. This olKcer was second Lient. on board his 
Majest^i's ship Roy;tl Sovereign, in Lord Howe’s 
battle, of Isi of June. 

At Diimiries, agcfl 75, Mr. John Smith, Pur¬ 
ser, R.N. • 

Capt. E. Hancock, R.M. (1820). 
Mr. Binncy, Second Master, R.N. 
Doctor John Finncane, Surgeon, R.N. (1801) 

and of the Dispensary, Kildysart, county of Clare. 
At Dstend, Lieut. Robert Weaver, R,N. 
At Bath, LieuL'Colonel W. Haverfield, late of 

the 43rd Light Infantry. 

64. 
Jnne 17th. At his seat near Windsor, Field 

Marshal tlie Earl of Harcourt, O.C.B. ITiia vete¬ 
ran nobleman entered the army in 1759, as an 
Ensign in the 1st Foot Guards: in October fol¬ 
lowing, he obtained a troop in the I6th Dragoons i 
became a Licut.-Colouel In the army in 1764, and 
after serving In several corps with that rank, was 
made Colonel in 1777 ; Major-General in 1783; 
Lieutenant-General in 1793; General in 1799; aiul 
Field Marshal in 1921. At the age of seventeen, 
he accompanied Lord Albemarle, as AkUle-cainp, 
to the Havannah. He sffrved with the army In 
America, and performed a distinguished service 
by going seventy miles on the same horse in one 
day tbroogb an enemy's country, wUli a very 
small detachment of his own regiment, the Kith 
Light Dragoons, and returning with the General 
commanding the Amcricaq army, General Lee, 
whom he took out of his quarters. This event oc¬ 
casioned such con.Hternation in the army of the 
enemy, and such exultation in that of tiie British, 
that for some time it was believed, it w<niid have 
decided the fate of the war. Owing to this galbinl 
achievement, he was appointed, on Ills return to 
EngUrA, Aid-dC'Camp to tlie King; and on Ge¬ 
neral Burgo.^nc giving up the Kith Dragoons, his 
Majesty conferred the command on this oflicer. 
In 1793 and 1794, he served with the army in 
Flanders, and on the return of the Duke of \ork, 
the command of (he British troops devolved upon 
iiini, then Licut.-General Harcourt. Upon the 
death of Ins brother, he succeeded to the Karldom 
and c.Mates of his father, Simon, Earl Harcourt, 
and was appointed Master of the Horse to the 
Queen. On the formation of the Royal Military 
College, the King appointed liOid Harcourt Go¬ 
vernor, befoie which he had tlie governntent of 
Hull. He continued Governor of the Military 
College nine years, and on retiring from it, re¬ 
ceived the government of PorlirnouUi. 

June 17th. At Summer Hill, Lyme, Dorset, 
Lieut.-General John Jeukinson, aged 73. 

It is this montl^our painful dlf^O record the demise of Gj^onoK 
THE Fourth—the Father of his People- His Majesty after pro¬ 
tracted suffering, borne with exemplary resigiftitionj expired at Wind¬ 
sor on the morning of Saturday last the 26th June, deeply and univer¬ 
sally mourned by the nation he ruled with so much beneficence and 
glory. /***>wii 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 

KEPT AT THE OHSEEVATORY OP CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEDFORD. 

18! 
lY. 

Six's Thsrinometer. AtSP. M. 
PtuTia- 
moteT 

Inches. 

ETapor«> 
tor 

Inches. 

... ■ iB 

p 
Winds at SP.M. 1 

JO. Maxim* 
Degrees* 

Minim- j 
Degrees* ! 

Bsrom. 
Inches. 

Thermo. ^ 
Degrees* 

Hygrom. 
Farth. 

b 1 67*4 56*3 29*92 61*5 430 9 •• 4 •250 
m 

S.W. squally weather. 

© 2 63*6 54*2 30*08 69*9 487 4 4 0 9 *185 W.N.W. light breezes. 

]) 3 62*0 61*8 30*18 620 323 4 9 4 4 •250 S.S.E. light breezes, fine day. 

4 64*2 54*0 30*12 64*2 322 9 0 9 4 •160 E.N.E. light breezes. 

5 65*0 54*0 30*08 63-5 380 • 444 ■045 N.E. to N.W, fresh breezes. 

It 6 69*3 68*2 29*76 69*3 • 949 •200 S.E, light breezes. 

? 7 69*8 29*69 69*0 415 9 4 9 4 •075 S.S.E. squally. 

b 8 68*8 61*7 29*55 61*7 442 •200 •100 S.S.W. fresh breezes, squally. 

0 9 69*0 29*37 68*0 480 1*900 •065 W. by S. hard squalls. 

D 10 58*0 63 6 29*57 66-0 503 2*400 •100 N. by E, fresh breeze. 

11 57*0 49*6 29*70 55*0 510 • ♦ • • •065 N.N.E. light breezes, cloudy. 

5 12 56*0 48*0 29*82 63-0 516 •263 *150 N. light breezes and hazy. 

13 53-0 49*0 30*03 51*0 538 •212 •080 IV. by E. fresh breeze. 

? 14 56*0 46*3 30*11 55*0 526 • • • t •080 S.S.W. light breeze. 

b 15 69*3 51*5 3016 59*3 412 • • • • •100 S.W. light breezes. 

0 16 64*0 51*3 30*25 61*5 436 • • • • -085 S.W. light breezes and hazy. 

17 66*4 590 30*16 65*0 476 4 4 4 4 •200 W. faint airs. 

<? 18 67*3 61*5 29*95 67*3 9 4 4 4 •115 S.W. to W. fresh breezes. 

y 19 67*6 60*7 29*92 62*4 469 4 4 9 9 •200 W.N.W. light airs, overcast. 

■R 20 63-6 69*4 29*94 63*6 452 4 4 9 9 •050 E. blowing fresh. 

? 21 67-0 29*86 62*4 435 •248 •150 E.N.E. moderate winds. 

b 22 62*5 55-2 29*90 67*8 492 1*200 •050 W.N.W, squally, heavy rain. 

© 23 60*5 54*8 29*86 69*3 529 1*657 •056 N. by E. heavy rain. 

24 mi 54*9 29*71 60*0 644 *648 •100 S.W. wind riiodemted. 

i 
25 67*7 29*57 58*2 549 • 449 •065, S S.W- light winds. 

y 26 68*7 65*3 29*42 58-0 630 4 4 4 4 •100 S.W. light winds, cloudy. 

27 68*6 63-8 29*66 54*9 642 •170 ■100 W. to N.W. baffling winds. 

? 28 55*6 53*4 29*93 646 •220 •050 N.E. light winds and hazy. 

b 29 68-2 52*3 29*85 543 •120 S.S.W. light airs and cloudy. 

© Bl 29*75 541 -600 ■075 W.S.W. squally, black sky. 

]) 31 57-2 61*0 29*90 ■^-33 
1 

■100 S.W. blowing fresh. 
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SKETCH.OF THE LIFE Ai«0*RBlGN OF GEORGS iV. 

(with a rOETEAlT OF H18 LATB llAJSStV IE SULlTAiET COfttUME.) 

Wb deem it our duty to supply a coudse record of the leading 
events in the Life and Reign of our late lamented Sovereign-^leavit^ 
however, to the historian the more appropriate task of filling up IM 
details* 

Prince George, eldest son of George IIL King.of Great Britain, and 
of his Consort Queen Charlotte, was born in the Palace of St, daniea*«, 
at twenty-four minutes past seven on the morning of Tuesday the 12th 
of Ai^st, 1762. 

This day, % an auspicious coincidence, happened also to be the aiii* 
niversary {the forty-eighth) of the accession of the Hmxse of Brunswicfe 
to the British Throne ; and, as if to swell the measure of ^wloua ftfS;** 
ticipations, at the moment the Park guns were-thundering out the 
announcement of the birth of an heir apparent* a train ^of^waggoins# 
laden with the rich spoils pf the captured Spanish frigate^ •Hortmc^o, Kised beneath the windows of the Palace, in view of tte Royal Father4 

e event was hailed by the British nation with meniorcmle enthusiasm* 
On the 17th of August following, the Royal Infant wae treated 

Prince of Wales; being the twentieth who held that title since 
first creation by Edward I. 

tn»liis third year, the Prince was invested with the Order, of the 
Garter; received and replied to an address from the Society of An* 
cient Britons f and a Drawing-Room was specially held in his name by 
the Kmg's command. 

In I7o5, the illnesg of George III. directed the attention of the dif* 
ferent parties in the stale more particularly to the Heir Apparent. 

In 1771> an establishment for the education of the Prince was form¬ 
ed at Kew, whither his Rcwal Highness was removed, and placed 
under the tuition of Doctors Markham and Cyril Jackson, of th6 Uni¬ 
versity of Oxford. His governor was Lord Bruce, who had succseeded 
Lord Holderuesse in that responsible ofiice. 

In 1776, an alteration took place; the Duke of Montague imtwg 
replaced Lord Bruce as the Prince's governor, while Dr. Hurd, iissiit* 
ed by Mr. Arnold, both of Cambridge, was appointed to succeed Dn 
Markham, aided by Dr. Jackson, as preceptor. The course of educa¬ 
tion pursued, in which the late Duke of YorlPwas associated with bis 
Bwal brother, was strict, severe, and secluded. 

On emerging from a wstem of coercion so repulsive to the yo^lM 
mind md feelings, the Prince, as might naturally have been expec^, 
eagi^lv participated in scenes of an character; and il'heuf ^ 
atmuw majority and a conse^vnV establishment, on the ^ 
Augiurt, 1783, His^Iwyal Highness appeared on the ^eat stage of 
ciety» bis mumficence and popularity were as tvibbunded as. the graces 
of bis person and the* cultivation of his mind were allowed to be sur- 
paissing^ From that hour the Prince of Wales oonfessgdly reigned as 

first and most accomplished gentleman of his age. 

March 2l»t, 1762. Thi* wan arid for the net aum <)f*644,64flJ5^ 
U. A. No. 20. August, 1830, k 
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On the 11th of November, 1^^, His Royal Highness took bis seat 
in the House of Peers, and ma^ his first speech on that occasion.^ 

His embarrassments having increased, from the profuM expenditure 
into which the reaction of his education had led him to induce, while 
party spirit, irritated by the alarming indispositions of the King, in¬ 
volved the Prince in its vortex, His Royal Highness continued for 
xnan^ years to struggle with difficulties, while he still shone as* the 
leading star in society, as well as in the politics of the Opposition. 
Surrounding himself with a circle of gifted, though somewhat dissi- Sated associates, including Burke, Fox, and Sheridan, his* correspon- 

ence and negotiations were distinguished rather by eloquence and 
ability, than by judgment and discretion. 

In 1792, when the pernicious practices and doctrines of the French 
Jacobins had found some frantic abettors in this country, the Prince 
appeared in his place in the House of Peers, and voted with the Mi¬ 
nistry in support of the address to the King. This step restored His 
Rqval Highness to favour and popularity* 

In 1793, a correspondence took place with His Majesty, highly ho¬ 
nourable to the spirit and patriotism of the prince, though, for obvious 
reasons, unattended witli the desired result. His Royal Highness ap- filied for the Iting's permission to serve against the enemies of Eng- 
and—*a privilege then actively enjoyed by three of his Royal brothers 

-—-the Dukes of York, Kent, and Clarence. Though the gallant suit 
of the Prince was pressed with singular zeal and perseverance. His 
Majesty's determination that the Heir Apparent ought not to lu ex¬ 
posed to the attendant risk was unalterable. 

On the 8th of April, 1795, a marriage of conueimwce^was abruptly 
concluded between the Prince of Wales and his Cousin, the IJfincess 
Caroline of Brunswick. In this alliance, neithei: the inclination nor 
the'tastes of His Royal Highness were consulted, or had the least share. 
Never was a more ill-assorted union on both sides:—but the Prince's 
debts were paid. 

On the 7th of January, 1796, the Princess of Wales was delivered 
of a daughter, the late much-lamented Princess Charlotte; but this cir¬ 
cumstance had no influence on the early alienation of the Royal parents, 
which, after much disgusting publicity had been given to the levities, 
if not criminality of the Princess, widened into an irreparable breach, 
and terminated in a formtil deed of separation 'Signed by both parties 
in 1809. 

In 1803, when England was ostentatiously menaced with invasion by 
the French, the patriotic and chivalrous feelings of the Prince of 
Wales again prompted him to address His Majesty on the subject of 
military service. A long and animated correspondence was carried on 
by His Royal Highness <he King, the Duke of York, and Mn 
Addington, then First LordSTtS^Treasur;^, in which the Prince com- Elained of his inferior mibtary ra^k, as simple Colonel of the lOth 

dght Dragoons, and claiming a higher command. The following ex¬ 
tract from a letter addressed by his Royal Highn&ss to Mr. Addington, 
on the 26th of July, will attest the high-minded motives which prompt¬ 
ed his application. 

VSTten the Prince of Wales desired to be placed in a situation whidi 
might enablp him ffo show to the people of England an example of hde- 
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lity, and devotion to Iiis ^overei^yn, he na^raliy thought he was only fulfill¬ 
ing his appropriate duty, as the first subject of the realm, in which, as it has 
pleased Providence to cause him to be |j»orn, so he is determined to maintain 
himself by all those honourable exertions, which the exigencies of these cri¬ 
tical times peculiarly demand. The motives of his conduct cannot be mis¬ 
conceived or misrepresented; he has, at a moment when every thing is at 
stake that is dear and sacred to him, and to the nation, asked to be ad¬ 
vanced in military rank, because he may have his birthright to fight for, the 
throne of his father to defend, the ^lory of the people of England to uphold, 
which is dearer to him than life, which has yet remained unsullied under the 
Princes of the House of Brunswick, and which he trusts will be transmitted 
mire and unsullied to the latest generations. Animated liy such sentiments, 
be has naturally desired to be placed in a situation where he can act accord¬ 
ing to the feelings of his heart, and the dictates of his conscience.” 

In a subsequent letter dated the 6tli of August, His Majesty re¬ 
turned the following memorable reply. 

“ My i>ear Son,—Though 1 applaud your zeal and spirit, of which I tnist 
no one can suppose any of my family wanting, yet, considering the repeated 
declarations I have made of, my determination on your former applications 
to the same purpose, I had flattered myself to have heard no farther on the 
subject. Should the implacable enemy so far succeed as fo land, you will 
have an opportunity of siuuving your zeal at the head of your regiment. It 
will be the duty of every raun to stand forward on such an occasion, and I 
shall certainly think it mine to sot an example, in defence of every thing 
thi^ is dear to me and my people. 

“ I remain, my dear Son, 
“ Your most alFectionate father, 

“ Gborgb U.’* 

The mental malady of the King having unhappily assumed a con¬ 
firmed character at the close of 1810, a Jaw passed the Parliament 
appointing His Royal Higliness, Regent, with restricted powers, 
restrictions being limited to the Jst of February, 1812. From this pe¬ 
riod his reign may be said to liave virtually commenced—a reign iden¬ 
tified with the most splendid epoch in the British annals. 

From the commencement of the nineteenth century, the arms of 
Great Britain, by sea and land, had achieved a series of successes un¬ 
exampled, from her peculiar position, in the history of nations. War¬ 
ring single-handed and^lion-hearted against the energies of all Europe, 
forced into adverse array by the ambition of a magnificent despot, 
England had marched from victory to victory over “ the mountain 
wave,” and across the rugged Pyrenees. Drowning the puny voice 
of faction, the cheer of national triumph applauded the unshrinking 
firmness and successful perseverance of the Regent, and hailed with 
grateful acclamations the zeal, fortitude, and consummate ability of 
the commanders who, under his p^tri.^tlc*aus])ices, had led the fleets 
and armies of Brhain through a’iskreer consecrated by justice, and 
crowned with enduring glory. 

If the convulsions of the French revolution tfirew up from the dregs 
of that people some chiefs of rude talent and physical vigour, there 
were not wanting to oppose them efficient representatives of England's 
immemorial prowess and constitutional loyalty;—with what success 
an^ia what order it is not here our special purpose to record. Our 
pages at large will chronicle their feats. * 

K 2 
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For Nelson^ the popular heip of our Naval annals^ the Prlace of 
Wliles entertained both admiration and esteem; in proof of which^ we 
adduce the following characteristic letter, supplied to us by a friend 
for our last number, but deferred for insertion in this place. It was 
addressed by the Prince to Mr. Alexander Davison, on the fall of Lord 
Nelson. 

' ** Brighton, December ISth, 1805. 
I am extremely obliged to you, my dear Sir, for your coniidential letter 

which I received this morning. You may be well assured, that did it depend 
upon me, there would not be a wish, a desire of our ever-to-be-lamenteu and 
mucb-loved friend, as well as adored hero, that I would not consider as a 
solemn obligation upon his friends and his country to fulhl; it is a duty they 
owe his memory and his matchless and unrivalled excellence. Such are zny 
sentiments, and 1 hope that there is still in this country, sufficient honour, 
virtue, and gratitude, to prompt us to ratify, and to carry into effect the last 
dying request of our Nelson, by that means proving not only to the whole 
world, but to future ages, that we were worthy of having such a man belong¬ 
ing to US. It must be needless, my dear Sir, to discuss over with you in 
particular the irreparable loss dear Nelson ever must be, not merely to his 
friends, but to his country, especially at the present crisis, and during the 
present most awful contest; his very name was'^a host of itself—Nelson and 
Victory were oAg and the same to us, and it carried dismay and terror to the 
hearts of our enemies. But the subject is too painful a one to dwell longer 
upon. As to myself, all that 1 can do, either publicly or privately, to tes¬ 
tify the reverence, the respect, 1 entertain for his memory as a hero, and as 
the greatest public character that ever embellished the page of history, in^ 
dependent of what I can, with the greatest truth, term the enthuriastic 
attachment 1 felt for him as a friend, 1 consider it as my duty to fulfil; and 
therefore, though I may he prevented from taking that ostensible and pro¬ 
minent situation at his funeral, which 1 think my birth and high rank en¬ 
title me to claim, still nothing shall prevent me, in a private character, fol¬ 
lowing his remains to their last resting-place; for though the station and 
the character may be less osteifsible, less prominent, yet the feelings of the 
heart will not therefore be the less poignant, or the less acute. 

“ I am, my dear Sir, with the greatest truth, 
“ Ever very sincerely yours, 

“ To Alexander Davison, Esq. “ Geouge P/' 
St. James’s-square, London.*' 

Of the Regent's exalted appreciation of our “ Great Captain’s*' me¬ 
rits and splendid services it would be here superfluous to detail ex¬ 
amples with which every BHton is familiarly acquainted; the fol¬ 
lowing, however, affords so apt and honourable an illustration of the 
relative qualities of the British Prince and the victorious leader of his 
armies, that we place it on record in our pages, 

“ Carlton House, 3d July, 1813. 
“ My mar lord,—Your glorious conduct is beyond all human praise, 

and far above my reward* I Know no language the world affords worthy to 
express it; I feel 1 have nothing left,%o say, but devc^ntly to offer up my 
prayers of gratitude to Providence, that it has in its omnipotent bounty 
blessed my country* and anyself with such a General. You have sent me, 
among the trophies of your unrivalled fame, the staff of a French Marshal, 
and 1 send you in return that of England. 

“ The British army will hail it with enthusiasm; while the whole unfverse 
will aoknowledge those valorous efforts which have so imperiously called 
fbrH. * 

That uainteiTUpted health, and still increasing laurels, may continue'tu 
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crown you through a glorious and long cireer of life^ are the never-oeaaing 
and most ardent wishes of, Mj) dear Lord, 

Your very sincere and faithful friend. 

The Marquess of Wellington/' * 

In 1814, the war, carried on by the inHuence of the Regent’s Coun¬ 
cils, and maintained by the inexhaustible energies and resources of the 
British nation, was gloriously suspended by the occupation of Paris, 
and the dethronement of Napoleon, On this occasion, the Emperor of ’ 
Russia and*the King of Prussia, attended by a train of warriors, princeSj, 
and statesmen, visited England; and were entertained by the Regeht 
in a manner which conspicuously evinced to the British people the in¬ 
dividual superiority of their native Prince- 

In 1815, the battle of Waterloo and the second occupation of Paris 
crowned the glories and terminated the duration of the war. Wc 
have it in our power to describe, on the authority of an eye-witness, 
the effect of the announcement of that memoralile victory upon the 
fine feelings of the Regent, who, on the day the dispatches and eagles 
were presented to him by Colonel Percy, had honoured the late Mr. 
Boehm, of St, James's-square, with his company at 'dinner. When 
His Royal Highness, on subsequently entering the drawing-room, was 
respectfully congratulated by the lady of the mansion upon the decisive 
victory just achieved by His BJajesty's arms, the Regent replied, with 
marked emphasis and emotion, “ Yes, Madam, a glorious victory;— 
biitj^ have lost too many valued friends and gallant soldiers,’^ 

Amongst the illustrious visitors who had accompanied the Allied 
Sovereigns to* England in the previous year, was the Prince Leopold 
of Saxe Cobourg, to whom, on the 2d of May 1816, the Princess Cliar- 
lotte, the Regent’s only child and Heiress Apparent, was united. 

On the 6th of November of the year^ following, the hopes founded 
upon this auspicious union, were unexpectedly blighted by the death 
of the Princess, who after a protracted labour, had given birth to a 
still-born son. This double bereavement caused inexpressible affliction 
to her agonized father and widowed husband, and to the British nation, 
by whom she was as fondly beloved. 

In addition to so heavy a domestic calamity, the secret machinations 
and open outrages of sedition clouded the course of this year (I817)' 
A traitorous and anti-mational conspiracy extended its baneful ramifi¬ 
cations through the manufacturing districts chiefly, and even attempted 
the life of the Re^ent„on his return from opening the Session of Par¬ 
liament, through Its desperate agents in tne Metropolis, Excess of 
prosperity had placed the lower orders of this country upon stilts as re¬ 
garded the means and luxuries of life; and upon the first indication 
nut of a reverse, but of a contraction of their comparative *affluenoe, 
common to every class of society,, and consequent on the altered cir¬ 
cumstances of th^ country in its transition from the speculation of war 
to the languor of peace, thev were recklessly ready to be wrought upon 
by every profligate and designing impostor, who had all to gain and 
nothing to lose by the distractions of his native land. In 1819, the 
Billed mania reached its climax, breaking out into acts of downright 

jiM^llion and turbulent ferocity. The character of the British people 
M^eived a taint which no time can efface; and though the'Constitution, 
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founded as it is upon a rock of a/amant^ was but momentarily compro- 
misedj it was necessary to 8UiT0i|nd it with the loyalty of the land, to 
repel the insults of degenerate fanatics. The army and the yeomanry 
of England stood faithfully and firmly before the sacred edifice coip- 
mitted to their charge, and the shafts of treason recoiled upon itself. 
Throughout these alarming tumults, the dignified decision of the Re¬ 
gent and the vigilant activity of his Ministers were conspicuous* 

Under these circumstances, superadded to the unceasing agitation 
of the differences between himself and his ill-advised Consort, who, 
since 1814, had been ranging like a chartered libertine” abroad, it is 
scarcely to be wondered at, that His Royal Highness should have dis¬ 
trusted the loyalty or affection of his subjects, and adopted, contrary to 
his early practice, those habits of seclusion which became more con¬ 
firmed by experience. 

On the 18th of January, 1816, an imposing national ceremony took 
place at Whitehall. A general thanksgiving for the triumph of the 
British arms was offered on that day throughout all the churches of 
the land; and its celebration at Whitehall was accompanied by the de¬ 
dication of the Trophies taken from the enemy during the war. 

The last feat of arms which shed lustre on‘the Regency was the suc¬ 
cessful bombardment of Algiers by a British fleet, under the command 
of Lord Exmouth, on the 27th of August, 1816. The motives of this 
expedition were as honourable to the Regent who caused it to be un¬ 
dertaken, as its consummation was glorious to the fleet engaged, and 
to the arms of England. The Dey submitted to the conditions ofer^jd 
by the Admiral, and the objects of the Regent were fully attained 

On the 17th of November, 1818, the Queen expired attJiew, breath¬ 
ing her last sigh in the arms of the Regent, her first and favourite 
child, u^hose dutiful attachment was uniuterru])tedly displayed towards 
Her Majesty to the latest hour of her exemplary life. There was no 
quality in the Prince’s characWr more strongly marked than his natu¬ 
ral affection. 

The death of the Queen was followed by that of the Duke of Kent, 
who died of an inflammatory cold on the 23rd of January, 1820; and 
on the 29th of the same month the venerable King resigned his pro¬ 
tracted life at Windsor. 

George IV. now exchanged the title of Regent for that of King, 
having exercised the royal functions since 1812, His Majesty was 
proclfiimed on Monday the 31 st of January, and was crowned at West¬ 
minster, with great pomp, on the 19th of July, 1821. 

These ceremonies had been interrupted, and the feelings of the King 
insulted and embittered, by the sudden return to England of the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, now Queen. Her remarkable trial, and the offensive 
details it brought to light, it would be foreign to our purpose even to 
notice, were we not enabled to statq from our personal knowledge, ac¬ 
quired during an immediately subsequent tour on the (Continent, that 
the gross habits and dissolute conduct of that misguided Princess were 
fully as notorious abroad*, as they were averred by her accusers to have 
been. Nothing could be more preposterous than to insist that a Kipsjg 
should tamely endure a yoke to which no private gentleman wouldT-P- 
au instant submit: the idea was too monstrous and absurd to have '' 
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entertained any where except in this ^voured region of cant and libe* 
rality. The name of the Queen of England was, however^ perverted to 
a watch-word of faction; and her cau8e> upon that specif accoant^ was 
taken up bv the most virulent of the (then) Radical PreBS> upon the 
most bare-faced calculations of profit. The efiect, for the time, was as 
mischievous as the motive was ba8e;~but, fortunately for herself and 
the country, the Queen died on the 7th of August, pitied, perhaps, 
but neither respected nor regretted. 

'i'he year 1821 was also rendered memorable by the death of Napo- 
, leun Buonaparte, on the 5th of May, at St. Helena. Perhaps no 

greater triumph could have rewarded the noble perseverance of a 
patriot Prince than the voluntary surrender of his inveterate adver¬ 
sary to the Regent of Great Britain, Such were the relative positions 
of His Royal Highness and the French Emperor after the day of 
Waterloo. Napoleon, captive of the " Proud Islanders,” was con¬ 
veyed on board a British man-of-Avar to the distant place of his exile; 
Avhero, chained to the rock and gnawed by the vulture of remorse, he 
only eluded the sentence of Prometheus by taking shelter in the grave. 
Whatever may have been the aberrations of this mortal meteor, or 
with whatever crimes he' may stand fairly chargeable, his name must 
descend to posterity second to none on the scroll of extraordinar^r men. 

Immediately after the coronation, His Majesty put in execution the 
first step of a popular project for making a tour of his dominions, by 
visiting Ireland. It is scarcely necessary to add that the King was 
giti^ed with a hundred thousand welcomes” by his enthusiastic sub¬ 
jects of the Sister Island, which His Majesty quitted on the 7th of 
September, Imving landed at HoAVth on the 12th of August. On his 
return from Ireland, the King proceeded to his new kingdom of Han¬ 
over, Avhere he was received with acclamation by his German lieges. 
In the autumn of llie following year (|822), His Majesty embarked- 
on the JOth of August at Greenwich, in the Royal George Yacht, and 
after a voyage which resembled a triumphant procession, landed at 
Leith on the 18th. His Majesty’s reception in Scotland was consonant 
to the characteristic loyalty of that nation. 

Upon each of these memorable occasions, the King, by his manl)r 
bearing and affable demeanour, won golden opinions from all. His 
popular qualities were inherent—his growing reserve was the result of 
circumstances to which we have already alluded. 

At this period the King indulged in frequent cruises in the Royal 
Yacht—a pastime eminently characteristic of a British Sovereign. 
His Majesty proved himself an excellent seaman, and derived much 
benefit from his invigorating excursions on the congenial element. 
From this predilection of Royalty sprang the Yacht Club. 

In 1827, the death of the Duke of York, who expired on .the 5th of 
January, after a long and painful illneSs, was felt and deplored as a 
national calamity? In him the Sovereign lost a beloved and confiden^ 
tial brother—the people a truly English and favourite Prince—and the 
Army a Chief whomi they emphatically styled*" The Soldier’s Friend." 
^heir interests still occupied his latest moments. 

On the 20th October of the same year was fought the Battle of Na- 
rino. To Avhatever objections this engagement may be liable on the 
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«core expediency^ there can le no question as to the characteristic 
conduct of the gallant fleet engined. 

Subsequently to the voyages referred to, the late King appeared 
but seldom in public. Cultivating^ the arts of peace in his government, 
he indulged personally in the charms of retirement, till seclusion be¬ 
came a passion productive of unpopularity amongst a people so consti¬ 
tutionally loyal -as the English, and prizing the person of their Sove¬ 
reign as a public property. Yet who could blame the Monarch, pos¬ 
sessed of so exquisite a retreat as that of Windsor, if, weary of the 
garish exhibitions and gilded fetters of royalty, he sought velief from 
these and repose for the languor of age amidst the loveliest scenes 
in Nature ! Beatus tile! If Dioclesian be renowned for preferring the 
cultivation of his garden at Saloiia to a resumption of the cares of an 
abdicated empire—if Charles Vth and Christina of Sweden be cele¬ 
brated for laying down the sceptre for a rosary—is George the IVth 
to be censured for seeking privacy as a man, while he firmly sustained 
his burthens as a King ? 

In the beginning of May, of the present year, His Majesty's health, 
which had been previously declining, became seriously affected ; yet, 
such was the vigour of his constitution, supported to the last by his 
characteristic fwtitude and even cheerfulness, that the Royal Patient 
appeared to baffle the skill of his eminent physicians—rallying most 
unexpectedly towards the close of that month. This, however, was 
but the flickering of the exhausted lamp of life. The King relapsed, 
became rapidly more feeble; and, having burst a blood vessel iq the 
stomach on the preceding day in the violent effort of expectoration, his 
Majesty calmly expired, in the sixty-eighth year of hisijage and ele¬ 
venth of his reign, at a quarter past three o'clock on the morning 
of Saturday the 2(ith of June—having faintly articulated—" This is 
death!” 

A profound feeling was ‘excited and unequivocally manifested 
throughout the nation by the long-expected, yet sudden demise of 
this highly-gifted monarch. His remains, after lying in state, were 
deposited in the tomb of his Family in St. George's Chapel, at 
Windsor, on Thursday night the 15tli of June. The royal obsequies 
were conducted with becoming solemnity and pomp, in the presence 
of a vast crowd, deeply moved by the melancholy ceremonial. His 
present Majesty attended as chief mourner. 

On opening the body of the late Sovereign, it was found that His 
Majesty had laboured for many years under an organic disease of 
the heart,.the valves of the aorta being ossified; this obstruction of 
the circulation had caused an effusion of water into the cavities of 
the chest, and accounted for the other symptoms of the King's last 
illness. The existence of the primary disease had been detected so 
fax as eight years back by Sir Henry Halford, Sir Matthew Tierney, 
and Sir William Knighton, by whom their prognostic was officially 
notified to Lord Liverpool. 

It might be thought ''that the splendid character of George the 
Fourth was too freshly and deeply impressed ou the hearts of liis peo- Cle, to call for a formal suniinary of its well-known features; to the 

United Services, for which His Majesty liad unceasingly manifested 
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interest truly paternal and patriotic«|a ceremonious panegyric might 
seem to be especially superfluous ; but these pages may meet other 
eyes when those of our fleeting generation are closed; and Truth de¬ 
mands a record at least as widely wafted as the brazen accents of foul- 
mouthed .Calumny. 

George the Fourth^ in his domestic^-and social relations^ displayed 
the finest qualities of the heart and head. In personal and intellect¬ 
ual endowments he confessedly excelled the most accomplished men of 
his day—while in the highest attributes of a Monarch? he equally 
transcended his cotemporary Sovereigns. In any station^ he would 
have been the most remarkable man of his country. In early life, 
having been injudiciously coerced, he is said to have relaxed to the op¬ 
posite extreme. Such is the nature of man, and the Prince was no 
hypocrite. He was prone, we are told, to the blandishments of female 
society:—how unmanly—how unkingly ! Here again there was no 
hypocrisy* He loved retirement, and his own fireside;—liow anti- 
British, how unjustifiably selfish ! He was addicted to pomp and 
palace-building;—yet be lived in a cottage, and dispensed his hospi¬ 
tality like a private gentleman. 

The refined tastes of George the Fourth led him to patronise every 
useful and ennobling art; if he expended large sums of money in ad¬ 
vancing them, the country and its thousand trades alone benefited by 
the outlay. To the minutest article his preference was given to Bri¬ 
tish manufactures. From a mean congregation of dense and dihgy dens, 
heiias transformed London into the most Jiiry and splendid metropolis 
in BCrope. Loving the British people as a father, he was the ardent 
patron of tlieif national sport; and no man, however prejudiced, who 
beheld him at Ascot, all enjoyment and affability, returning with interest 
the heartfelt greetings of surrounding thousands, but became a convert 
to bis noble qualities*, and felt that, compared with his detractors, the 
King was “ Hyperion to a Satyr." There is no sycophant so base as 
he who panders to the brutal passions of the populace—no hypocrite so 
odious as tlie sordid agent of Faction under the mask of Public Virtue, 

If the brightest side of human character be judged from the tenour of 
private acts and affections, that of George the Fourth was entitled, in 
this light, to our warmest suffrages and sympathy. To his own family 
he was all that man could be to his kindred ;—to his dependents he 
was a most kind and munificent master. Often liave we overheard 
blessings invoked on his name by the uncourtly hinds of Windsor 
Forest; and many a trait of the King’s benevolence have we there 
listened to,—the outpouring of humble though grateful hearts. 

The recorded results of his public measures attest the firmness and 
capacity of the late King—covering his Regency and Reign with a halo 
of gloryand posterity, in appreciating the elevated points Of his 
cliaracter, will pardon the human prrors which may have fallen to his 
share. GKonoB Fourth, embalmed in the hearts of his sub¬ 
jects, will hold a prominent rank amongst the best and greatest of the 
British Monarchs. 
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DETAILS OF THE EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS WHICH TOOK 

PLACE AT ST. PETERSBURGH ON THE 14tH OF DEC. 

O. S. 1825 • 

EXTRACTED FROM UNPUBLISHED LETTERS WRITTEN ON THE SPOT 

BY AN EYE-WITNESS. 

The next morning early, I again repaired to the scene of action. 
The soldiers were bivouacked in the square, and down the Galernoi 
Oulitza. The greatest pains were everywhere taken to "conceal the 
dead, and obliterate the traces of the insurrection. The bodies had 
all been removed, but the number of pools of blootl, which stained 
the snow, marked where they had been; sledges with large sacks of 
fresh snow, were hurrying in all directions, and covering these pools; 
while glaziers and painters were mending windows, and plaistering 
holes in the houses, so that by nine o'clock, there was not a trace left 
of a man having been killed, or a shot fired. There were marks in 
other places, however, that they could not efface; the spouts which run 
down the fronts of the houses to convey the water from the roof were 
made of iron cylinders; they were riddled with balls, which entered 
at one side add came out of the other, leaving one surface bulged in 
and the other bulged out. The immense force with which this shot was 
propelled, surprised me; some of these holes were at the very bottom 
of the street, and the balls that made them, probably passed through 
half a dozen bodies, and then at the distance of a quarter of a tqile or 
more burst through two thick plates of iron, as if th^ were brown paper. 

la this street also were some boarded partitions, «*before nbuse^- 
that were being repaired, the boards of which were also riddled with 
shot; and here I discovered what they had done with the dead. In 
peeping through these holes, I saw inside, the bodies lying on the top of 
each other, and I found they had all been dragged into these enclo¬ 
sures, out of the street, and into the enclosure before the Isaaks 
Church, out of the square. Here they lay all the next day, while peo¬ 
ple appointed stripped and examined them, to identify them and ascer¬ 
tain their connexions, and so get a clue to farther discoveries; and in 
the night they were put into sledges and dragged down to the Neva. I 
was passing by on the evening after the affray, and saw in the dusk a 
number of sledges waiting at the place. Something was brought out, 
laid on each of them and covered with a mat, the sledges then drove 
off to the river; I followed some of them to see what they were about; 
when they arrived on the ice, they dragged from under the mat a dead 
body, and thrust it head-foremost into a hole in the ice made for the pur¬ 
pose. It was supposed that the fcurrent would immediately carry them 
all down to the Gulf of Finland, but the greater number probably 
sank where they were thrown in, ^ and they still remain to improve 
the water which we drink here; a few of the bodiesfWere given for dis¬ 
section to medical students. 

No account of killed or wounded on such occasions is ever pub¬ 
lished here, so the amount can only be conjecture; it is generally esti- 
timoted at 200 killed, of which 65 were gathered up in the Galernoi 

Conlinued from 
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Oulitza. As a majority of tliem were ijut soldiers, you expect we had 
inquests and coroners’ juries sitting upon their bodies. You re¬ 
member wimt a sensation the death of a man in London named Honey, 
created on a similar occasion, till all Bngland was filled with published 
reports of it. Here 200 disappeared in half an hour, and no Taiore was 
ever after known or talked about them, than if they had never been 
born. Indeed, the apparent apathy of this people, is one of the extras 

, ordinary features of their lively character. On an occasion of one 
hundredth part of the consequence, the whole population of London 
would be found in the streets, and the coffee-houses filled with 
groups of talkers and listeners for a week together; but here, during 
tlie whole suspense of the awful day, the people two or three streets 
off, were buying and selling as if nothing was going on, nor except in 
the immediate scene of action, was there an anxious face or a hurri^ 
Stef) seen in St. Petersburgh; and by tliree o’clock the next day, at 
which time the soldiers had lall retired to their barracks, there was 
no more trace of a disturbance having taken place on the spot, than if 
the most profound tranquillity had never been broken, though heaps 
of dead bodies were lying on the one side of a boarded partition, and 
their friends walking, perhaps, quietly on the other, knowing them to 
be there, and not daring to inquire after them. • 

With respect to tlie number acluali^ killed and wounded, it is known 
that the second battalion of the Moskofsky reghnent was fiOO strong, 
the Finland regiment and grenadiers about 1000, and scattered parties 
of other corps who had joined the insurgents, made a body of military 
of ab?ut 2,500. Many of the guards were in coloured clothes, and dis¬ 
guised with besrds and sheep-skins, and the body of citizens who joined 
them might amount to as many more. They stood nearly three rounds 
of grape from six pieces of cannon, each loaded w'ith about thirty balls, 
and they themselves discharged two rounds of cartridges,, which was all 
that they had; there were certaiuly sever&l perforations in the walls, 
higher than the heads of the people; but the balls must first have pass¬ 
ed through the bodies of those close to the muzzles of the guns, before 
they could have so ascended; and the greater number of the marks 
u})peared as if they had been made by point blanc shot: if you supjxise 
then that about 1000 or more bullets were thus sent among 5 or 6000 
]>eople, who were standing thick in a confined place, and quite close to 
each other’s guns, it is no exaggeration to calculate that 500 at least 
must have been killed or wounded. Among the cavalry, thirty fell 
from their horses, and six officers of distinguished rank were wounded, 
some of whom died immediately. General Miloradovitch, Major-Ge¬ 
neral Tschenchin, Colonels Fredericks and Stiirler, and two Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonels, Among the killed, I forgot to mention the fate of a 
poor horse. He was standing in the street, just close to me, with his 
head to the wall, and no one, you ipay suppose, ever thought of taking 
him out of the way f he escaped the first discharge, but the second tum¬ 
bled him all of a heap, as if every bone in his body was crushed* 
You will think it a strange sort of perverted sympathy when I tell 
you, that the death of this animal struck me more at the time than 
that of any of the rest—he fell actually with his head in my bosom ! 

During the continuance of the suspense, the greatest terror and 
aWm began to prevail. Humours were speading that a general mas- 
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sacre and pillage was to take jface, particularly of the foreigners resi¬ 
dent in St. Petersburgh; an attache of the British Embassy informed 
me, he heard such a thing proposed by some of the mob ; and, as a pre¬ 
cautions^ measure; the police resorted to a strange, but prudent, expc*- 
dient. The Russians make a cheap, ardent spirit, called Vodki, which 
the Mougiks are very fond of, and it was supposed that their first act 
would be, to intoxicate themselves with this favourite liquor, to give 
them spirits to go through with their work. The idea of 50 or 00,(KK) 
barbarians in sheep skins, in a high state of excitement from this cause, 
plundering and murdering right and left, was a very alarming thing ; 
so orders were issued to start all the casks in the different cellars, and 
sufier the liquor to run off. One circumstance was mentioned, as a 
proof of wljat was to be expected from the mob. The police are fre- 
<^uently Tartars. One of them had a daughter or a sister, who made 
herself agreeable to Miloradovitch, and he was appointed a sergeant 
or superintendent of a division. He got himself entangled in the 
crowd, and some drunken fellows knocked him down, and then killed 
him by kicking at his belly, because, as they said, " no one could 
break a Tartar’s scull, it was so thick." 

The bodies of the officers killed were treated with distinguished re¬ 
spect, particularly that of Gen. ]\Iiloradovitch. His face was taken off in 
plaister of Paris, that busts might be made of him, and his co^se lay 
in state for several days. This exhibited a curious display of Russian 
manners. He was laid in a splendid coffin, covered with crimson vel¬ 
vet, and ornamented with plates and escutcheons; the coffin stood>n a 
platform, five or six feet high, under a gilt canopy, supported by pil¬ 
lars, in the middle of a large apartment, hung with bla«k velvet. He 
was dressed in a general’s full uniform, with largfi epaulettes, appearing 
above the embroidered pall, which was thrown over his lower parts. 
Around, arranged on cushions, were all the ditfe!l?nt orders presented 
to him, to the number of sneteen. At the head of the coffin was his 
sword, and beside him on the lid was his hat and sash. At his feet 
was a reading-desk, at which stood a priest, dressed in black velvet 
robes, with long hair, hanging dishevelled about him, who, day and 
night, read every now and then, a sentence in a low solemn voice, and 
the effect of the whole was heightened by lar^e wax tapers burning 
round him- Every one was admitted to see him, and for seven days 
there ,w^ ^ continued current of people going In at one door, walking 
round the coffin, and out at the other, so that about 20,000 persons in 
this way paid their respects to him; they were of all descriptions, men 
and women of the highest rank, and Mougiks in sheep-skins mixed 
together, without distinction. 

The body was finally brought to the Casan Church, where a magni¬ 
ficent funeral procession was formed, headed by the Emperor, the 
Archduke Michael, &c. and all the foreign Ministers, who came invited 
raecially. When I entered the church, I found myself close by t*he 
Emperor Nicholas, iwho was among the crowd near the coffin, like a 
common man. The coffin was placed on a catafalk, on which stood six general officers, bending over the body, and in that position they were 

orne through the streets. A crowd of five or six hundred priests and 
choristers, bearing tapers, followed the bier, and the black procession, 
moving along the white surface of snow, gave to the whole spectacle a 
character very singular and impressive. I followed it to the Nev^y 
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Church, where the body wa^ laid, wien the coffin was let down, oil 
was poured and incense scattered on the lid; the priest next strewed 
earth on it in the form of a cross,, and then a basket of earth was 
handed round, with a large spoon in Jt, and every one of us near the 
grave, took up a spoonful and strewed it on the coffin, in the same 
manner. Then the grave was finally closed in. 

Miloradovitch was a man of low stature, with a sharp hatchet face, and 
notwithstanding the almost divine honours paid him at his death, he 
had been dpring his life the most careless profligate in ..Russia, who 
neither regardea his own property, nor that of any other person. He 
was always involved in pecuniary embarrassments, from his profuse 
and spendthrift hal>its, and the ‘Emperor Alexander 4good-^naturedly 
extricated him at different times; his owm character was, that be 
never was known ^o pay any debt himself, till he paid that of Nature. 
His manner of proceeding wijth those about him was very summary. 
His sou, on the memorable day of the insurrection, had hesitated to 
take the oath to Nicholas; Jiis father brought him forward bv the col¬ 
lar, and flogged him with a large stick, til) he complied, ^he par¬ 
tiality of the Emperor Nicholas for him was so great, and he was so 
willing to evince it, that be procured, as a relic, the coat in which ho 
was shot, and the ribbon which he wore; the latter was pierced by the 
ball which killed him, and it appeared that the pistol had been laid so 
close to his back, that the blue colour was all stained with the smoke, 
an^part of it scorched with the Are. These relics, from his regard to 
the fflaii who had sacrificed his life for him, it is said, are to be laid up 
in the Museuij, as appropriate companfons for the hat of Peter the 
Great, which was pierced through hy a ball at the battle of Poltowa. 

Hitherto I have detailed to you what was before me, quoeque iniser^ 
rtma vidi, and, I might almost say, quorum pars fui; I shall now men¬ 
tion principally what 1 have heard from ethers, who had the means of 
being well acquainted udth the facts they communicated to me. 

On the dispersion of the insurgents, several of the leaders were 
taken up, either the same night or the following days; and the Em¬ 
peror, who had shown much prudence, sagacity, and activity, in the 
whole affair, examined them himself, and* took down their depositions 
with his own hands. The following particulars have tran^ired. 

So early as the yearvS.,1815 and 1816, when the effects of the French 
revolution were supposed to have totally ceased, with the deposition of 
Napoleon, the principle was revived in Russia, and a Carbonari or Con¬ 
stitutional party formed, to keep the spark alive, and fan it into a 
flame. They engaged a Printer of the name of Greff to disseminate 
their opinions, and they assembled in a house on the Peterhoff road, a 
few versts from St. Petersburgh, to mature their plans. The house is 
still standing, and I had the curiosity to>visit it with a friend. The 
Printer was sometime after found assassinated, with a lock of hair 
grasped in his hand: two men were apprehended, as being con¬ 
cerned in the murder, and the torn out hair ekactly corresponded 
to a patoh on one of *their heads. No suspicion was then entertain¬ 
ed of the cause, and it was supposed the murder was perpetrated 
by common robbers, who were uxgyished for that crime without any 
farther inquiry. It is now said,; however, that they were assassins, 
hired to stop the Printer’s mouth, lest he should divulge some secrets 
entrusted to him, as the party doubted his fidelity to the cause. His bro- 
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ther 18 a very honest Gterman bookseller, still residing here, into whose 
shop I often go, £ind from whom 1 have occasionally pni^hased classipal 
books; whatever cause of suspicicpx existed against the Printer, none kas 
ever attached to him, as he was and is much respected in his business. 

-The ramifications of this society soon expanded themselves, and 
names of note in Russia became connected with it. Alexander and 
Nikitva Moravief, officers in the army, and Prince Serge Trou- , 
betskoi, formed a design of combining^ It with some Masonic lodges, 
and BO disseminate its principles, under the sanction of aUowed meet¬ 
ings. They now united themselves with others, principallv military 
men, who had returned from the campaigns in the south of Europe, 
and had imbibed the liberal and constitutional opinions, recognised and 
adopted in the countries where they had sojourned. In the year 1817^ 
the first regular society was formed, which adopted as its designation, 
the French appellation of Union de Salvt) on, dcs vrais etjidiles enfa:ns 
de la patrie** A leading member of this society was Pestel, a man of 
considerable talents. He drew up a plan for its organization, and 
divided its members into three classes. Brethren, Men, and Boyars; 
and from this last, or highest class, were elected the elders or directors. 
Admission wan attended with solemn ceremonies, and oaths of secrecy 
strictly enjoined. It was so constructed, that the Boyars were un¬ 
known to the common brothers. Another society was now formed, at 
the head of which was Gen. Michael Orloff, and it was called also by 
a French name, “ Socidte des Chevaliers Russes,** Its declared ol^ect 
was to put an end to the exactions and other abuses, which had enter¬ 
ed into the public administrafTon of Russia. In a short^ime these two 
societies came to an understanding, and united. 

It was now rumoured that the Emperor had intended to leave Rus¬ 
sia, and retire to Poland; and they decreed, without any apparent 
reason, that it was a mattel of urgent necessity to take his life. It 
was proposed to draw lots to decide who whould undertake it; when 
Yakouchine, a fanatic member, oflered himself for the purpose. He 
imagined himself led on by an irresistible destiny, and he determined, 
after striking the Emperor, to kill himself. The design was, however, 
overruled by some of the more moderate members, and Yakouchine 
was BO disappointed, that he left the society. 

The society, having been now increased by.>the accession of many 
members of influence and rank, again changed its name to Wnion 
du bien public,” and considerably enlarged its views, which became 
more definite, and included many praiseworthy objects, such as the ge¬ 
neral diflPusion of moral and intellectual instruction, and the foundation 
of Lancastrian schools. A Central Council” was established, with 
a Chamber of Legislation,” and the Reformers became a compact 
and OTganized body. Two b^ks were kept, in which the deeds of the 
members were recorded. The names of such as deserved well, were 
inscribed in the “ Book of Honourthose who acted ill were expelled, 
and their names inserted in the Book of Shame.” In order to sup¬ 
ply funds to complete their objects, every one was to subscribe the 
twenty-fifth part of his annual income, to form a common treasury. 
Two Dranches of this society were established at Moscow, and one in 
Little Rji^ia; but-this latter made but few pro^lytes th^b'e. It was 
soon after extended to Poland, which sent delegates to the parent so- 
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ciety. The concurrence of the Poles wis ensured^ by proniisdi|g them 
the independence of their country. 

The members became now very active in extending their revolution- 
ary doctrines^ particularly among the'different divisions of the army. 
Col. Pestel, then Aid-du-Camp to Count Witgenstein, prop^cated his 
views at head-quarters, with ^eat zeal and success, and they tiegan to 
spread through the south of Russia. He actually persuaded many of 

*hiB companions, that he was acting with the connivance and appvoiMi- 
tion of the Emperor himself, whose views were directed to a total 
change in th£ established order of things. The character of Alexander 
gave some colour to this extraordinary assertion ; his natural goodness, 
his benevolent disposition, evinced on many occasions, with certain 
feelings of mysticism with which he had been imbued by Madam 
Kreudener, wno was supposed at one time to have acquired a com>^ 
pletc ascendancy over his mind, made it not at all improbable, that he 
might entertain some mysteridus and visionary views of ameliorating 
the condition of his subjects, even by the sacrifice of his own autho¬ 
rity. It appears, however, that the sanction of his name was soon laid 
aside. 

Hitherto the views of the conspirators did not seem to extend l>e- 
yond objects, which in England would be deemed legitimate; the 
amelioration of the moral and civil condition of the people, and reform¬ 
ing the abuses of Government; but they now proceeded to entertain 
the project of overturning it altogether, and of establishing a republic 
on ruins. They began to adopt the language of the French Jaco¬ 
bins, and in discussing the particular form of the executive, one of 
them proposed President sans phrase, and the necessity of removing 
the Royal family was talked of, as a requisite measure. It was at 
first listened Co with, dislike and apprehension, as likely to introduce 

* interminable anarchy; but it was afterwards entertained by a plurality 
of voices; and at a meeting held at Kamcnka, in 1823, it was adopted 
unanimously, and without hesitation. A foederal republic, comprising 
eight great states, including some of the neighbouring Austrian pro¬ 
vinces, was to be organized, and the society for the purpose was called 
the United Sclavonians.’* 

Meantime, the ramifications of the conspiracy were so extensive, 
that though its members and their proceedings, were kept* profound 
secrets, the rumour of its existence and its objects, every where trans¬ 
pired, and filled the people with vague, but serious apprehensions^ 
Many of the English residents told me, that at this time they were 
every day expecting some extraordinary convulsion would ensue, but 
they were not at all aware of its precise nature or extent; that they 
were preparing to be ready to leave Russia; and one gentleman in¬ 
formed me, he had actually sent his family^ to England, under the.ap¬ 
prehension of the cUngers which menaced the country. 

The Emperor Alexander himself, was filled with the gloomy ap¬ 
prehensions of some dreadful event hanging over the State, which he 
could neither comprehend nor control, and he became dejected and 
melancholy. With the best and kindest intentions, he bad a weak 
and vacillating mind; he saw some vast, undefined, but inevitable 
danger approaching, and he had not the energy to rouse.himself and 
meet it. It was not, however, till his visit to the Crim^, In June 
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1^5} that he was made acquainted with the actual state of things* 
While at a small village there, a man of the name of Sherwood, an Eng< 
lishman, a subaltern m the Lancers, begged in haste to be admitted to 
his presence at an unseasonable Hour of the night, and from this man 
he learned, that an organized conspiracy existed, extending all over 
Russia, and having for its object a total revolution, to which his own 
death was to be a preliminary. The Emperor was deeply affected at 
this intelligence; he imagined himself greatly beloved, as he deserved' 
to be, and was shocked when he was undeceived. He brooded over 
this with a deep and melancholy reflection, and it mainly contributed 
to that depression of mind and debility of body, which predisposed 
him to the attack of the disease, which terminated in his death. He 
obstinately refused all medicines, and when pressed on the subject, 
was heard to declare, that life was become a burthen to him which he 
wished to throw down, as he could no longer support it. 

In the mean time the conspirators proceeded to carry their plans into 
execution. The ninth division of the army w^as encamped in the vici¬ 
nity of Botrinsk, awaiting the arrival of the Emperor. Some of the 
conspirators disguised themselves in the uniform of a regiment com¬ 
manded by an officer who had engaged in the project, and on the night 
of the day oflhe Emperor’s arrival, they proposed to seize his person, 
with that of his brother Nicholas; then to arrest the General Baron de 
Diebitsch; and having in their possession such imfwrtant personages, 
to march directly against Moscow, seducing and bringing with them 
all the troops they met in their route. On investigation, boM'^Ver, 
they found tlieir means were not at all adequate to such an important 
enterprize, and it was abandoned. 

Among the men who had vowed the death of Alexander, was 
Yakoobovitcli, a captain in the army of a regiment'garrisoned in 
Georgia. In 11117 he had.been expelled from the guards by order 
of the Emperor, in consequence of having been concerned in a duel, 
and the circumstance rankled in his heart. When he was apprised of 
the existence of the conspiracy by Bestouclief, he refused to join in it, 
but said, he would strike a blow for them to profit by." As their 
schemes were not yet ripe for an insurrection, they prevailed on him 
with difficulty to defer the assassination, till it might serve their cause. 
He at length assented, but when the Emperor's death unexpectedly 
occurred, he was exceedingly enraged, rushed into the chamber where 
they were assembled, announced his decease, and gnashing his teeth, 
imprecated curses on those who had dissuaded him to defer the at¬ 
tempt, and so defrauded him of his revenge. With such fierce and 
desperate spirits engaged in the plot, it was not without reason that 
men's minds were filled with the most serious apprehensions. 

When the conspirators received the news of the death of Alexander 
and the apparently quiet succession of Constantine, they were dis¬ 
mayed. They sai3, they had passed the opportunity, which would 
never occur again; but when they heard of the resignation of Con¬ 
stantine and his fixed determination not to accept the crown, they de¬ 
termined at once to avail themselves of the circumstance. They proposed 
to excite an insurrection among the troops who were attached to Con¬ 
stantine, by persuading them, that he was compelled to resign; but a party 
of them Vas to declare for Nicholas, stipulating that he should change 
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the existing order of things in Russia; they were then to avail tliemselvefi 
of his deferring his coronation, by alfirming that it was a virtual abdi¬ 
cation, and a plan of a provisional government was drawn up^ by which 
two legislative assemblies should bd convened, the military colonies 
changed to national guards, and the Citadel^'of 8fc. Petersburgh' placed 
in the hands of the municipality of the town. A full meeting imme¬ 
diately assembled at RyleiefTs house on the I2th of December, and 

• each of the members undertook to answer f(»r the certain regiments, 
which they had seduced. 

Among tltem were some who called themselves the purely de¬ 
voted/’ one of whom was a person named Rahoffsky; he was persuaded 
to undertake the assassination of Nicholas. He was a man who had 
no family, and as he had no ties on earth, he did not hesitate to pro¬ 
mise, if necessary, to sacrifice himself for what he called the good of 
his country. His determination was to penetrate on the day appointed 
into the Palace in disguvso, of if he could not do so, to wait on the 
steps, and strike the Emperor as he went out. 

As ,the time for action drew nigh, tlie conspirators seemed to have 
the fullest confidence in success, and to have been excited to a high 
degree of entlmsiasm. Kornolovitch had just returned from the south, 
and had assured them that 100,000 men were ready to second their 
first movements, and they were persuaded that Nicliolas, even if he 
escaped death, would at once renounce his crown. Some, however, 
expressed doubts and apprehensions, but they parted Avith the declara¬ 
tion,*^ that their scabbards were now broken, and they could not hide 
their suwds.” 

The day fixed on was the 14th of December, O. S. when the mili¬ 
tary were to be called on to take the oath to Nicholas. The disaf¬ 
fected regimeifts wei;e to assemble before the Senate House, where 

• they were to be joined by ail the cons])irators, and the previously 
digested plan was to be carried into execution. The first which pro¬ 
ceeded to the place of rendezvous was the regiment of Moscow, which 
we met in the streets, and whose proceedings I have already detailed 
to you. The next was that of the Marine guard. They had been pre¬ 
viously gained over by the reports which Ryleielf had caused to be dis¬ 
seminated among them, that Constantine was on his way to St. Peters- 
burgh with an army, to punish all who sided with his brother Nicholas. 
When called on to take the oath, they refused, but were confined to 
their barracks by Major-Gen. SchifrefF> presently a noise of some firing 
was heard, and a cry was raised that they were massacreing their 
companions, when suddenly the whole battalion rushed out of the gate, 
and joined the Moscow regiment before the Senate House. The life Gre¬ 
nadiers also had been previously tampered with, and seemed well dis¬ 
posed to the cause of the Insurgents. So ^'^^hofT, one of those in the 
secret, proceeded to ^he barracks of the regiment, and notified to some 
of the oificers, who were favourable to their views, that the time was 
come for acting. The regiment was at the moment taking the oath to 
Nicholas, when one of the ofBc^^S cried out, Will you be false to Con¬ 
stantine?” He then informed them, that the other regiments had 
proclaimed him before the Senate House, that he was himself going 
to jum them, and called on them ndt to abandon him. In spite of the 
exlK^ation of their Colonel Sturler, they rushed out after tjic subal- 
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tern, and with shouts followefi him. Their way led by the palace, 
which they proposed to enter and take possession of; but it was 
already occupied by the corps of sappers who refused them admission, 
and they passed on. They next* fell in with the Emperor Nicholas 
and his party, who naturally supposed they were come to their sup¬ 
port. They were received, therefore, as friends, and way made for 
them; but they passed directly on to the Isaak Plata. Here their 
Colonel again strongly remonstrated with them, and urged them to * 
return to the party they had jmssed; but Kahofsky, one of the most 
fierce and desperate of the conspirators, seeing the critical moment, 
rushed at Sturler and shot him ; he fell, and the regiment immediately 
drew up on the left of the insurgents, just beside where we were stand¬ 
ing ; several other parties of the military also were thus prepared, and 
were led on by different members of the conspiracy to the Isaak Platz. 

It is highly probable, indeed almost certain, that if all those who 
had taken a part in the project and 'promised their assistance, had 
exerted themselves at the great crisis, with the spirit and determina¬ 
tion of the few who were found at their post, the events of that day, 
at least, would have terminated in favour of the Insurgents. The 
whole of the military assembled, seemed infected, and those who had 
not actually Joined the insurgents were so favourable to the cause, that 
they positively refused for some time to act against them. Had the 
weight of such a number of influential men been added, and they were 
present on the spot to sanction the proceedings, it is supposed that, as 
thejr said themselves, “ success would have been certain that ^ the 
regiments then drawn out would have entered into their views, and 
that, on the first day at least, there would have beefi no opposition; 
but when the crisis arrived, they shrank from it. Among the chief 
of those was Prince Trubetskoi. 

This person had been onp of the earliest conspirators, and among the ' 
first who had imbibed revolutionary principles abroad, and dissemi¬ 
nated them at home. In the different modifications, which the organi¬ 
zation of the conspiracy had undergone, he was considered a kind of 
President or rather Dictator. His sister-in-law had been married to the 
Count Leibzeltern, the Austrian minister; and from this connection he 
was on intimate terms with some, and generally knoAvn to all foreigners 
in St. Petersburgh- He had been the .most assiduous attendant on all 
the revolutionary meetings, up to the last, andhad drawn up a manifesto, 
afterwards found in his house, which was to announce, in the name of the 
Senate, the dissolution of the old and the formation of a new government 
in Russia, and the convocation of Deputies from every province. It was 
resolved that he should repair to the Senate-house and place himself 
at the head of the troops, but immediately after this, he was seized 
with terror, absconded froxn his associates, and ran to the Major-Ge¬ 
neral, to take the new oath. As soon as this was done, he fell into a 
fit, aud nearly expired. When he recovered, he* seemed like one de¬ 
ranged ; persons who knew him, but Avere not aware of his being at all 
connected with the insurrection, told me they saw him, on the morning 
of that day, running like a demented man from house to house, and 
talking in an incoherent manner. He finally took refuge in the house 
of his brother-in-law, where he hoped to find an asylum, under the 
sanction of an Ambassador's residence. But an order arrived in the 
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evening, from Nesselrode, demanding liim as a State prisoner, and he 
was given up. The remotest suspicion had never attached to him, and 
bis arrest as a conspirator excited considerable astonishment* Strange 
rumours were then afloat; the consl^iracy in Russia, like that of Ve¬ 
nice, was now said to have been promoted by a foreign. ambassador, 
and Leibzeltern was called Bedamar* It soon appeared that there was 
not the slightest ground for the absurd report. 

The absence of Trubetskoi, greatly deranged the plans of the insur¬ 
gents, Yokoobovitch who was to act as second in commands abandoned 
his station immediately, when the general did not appear; and Ryleieff, 
who had been the soul and principal organizer of the plan, left his post 
to search for Trubetskoi, and did not come back. Some of the leaders, 
however, acted with a ferocious energy. Kahofsky it was, who mortally 
wounded General Miloradovitcli with a pist(jl-shot, while Prince Eu¬ 
gene Obolensky ran him through the body with his bayonet. He also 
shot Colonel Sturler ; then throwing away his pistol, with which he had 
“ done enough,'* he said, on that day,*’ he drew his dagger and at¬ 
tacked and wounded Captain Hastfer. It was Kuchelbecker, another 
distinguished leader, who attempted to kill the Archduke Michael, 
and Prince Rostoffsky, after leading his men from the barracks to the 
square, was the first to order them to fire on their opponents. 

With respect to the people who followed this movement without 
being well aware of its object, few or none of them had the smallest 
conception of its political purpose. It is certain that some of them 
sho^i^d for " Constantine and the Constitution,” but it is also cer¬ 
tain, that so ignorant were they of what it meant, that they asked 
what was the (institution, and were perfectly satisfied when they were 
told it meant Constantine’s wife," who is very popular. In the ex¬ 
plosion also Avhich tqok place at Kief, some proclaimed the Sclavo- 
nian Republic," and when the Mougiks# asked what that was, they 
were given to understand it was “ liberty to plunder the estates of the 
Boyars;” which they thought a very good thing. But the idea of 
effecting by force a sudden amelioration in the political state of this 
country, would be about as feasible as in Turkey; the great body of 
tlie people are just as capable of it in one country as in another. 
There is no doubt a great mass of knowledge, and a number of en¬ 
lightened and cultivated men in Russia at ^iresent; but the Vast majo¬ 
rity of the population is'ignorant, and quite contented to be so. They 
are fat and hearty, have plenty to eat, and warm clothes to put on. In 
tlie coldest weather, with the thermometer at 4.5" below the freezing 
point, I never saw a man or woman look cold, or hungry in the 
streets; on the contrary, they were all ruddy and well-favoured, en¬ 
joying life, sometimes half drunk, and always laughing. Wliat do 
they want ? I wish to God your poor sensitive, intelligent Irish pea¬ 
santry were half so well off under your free constitutional government, 
which is the world’s wonder ; though there is a greater mass of misery 
in its paternal care, than is to be found in or out of Turkey, or in 
any other spot on the Surface of the globe. 

With respect to the persons implicated in this affair, I saw them 
every day for several weeks after, arrested in the streets, and among 
them sixteen officers of the guarde d cheval, who acknowledged 
they had been sworn into a revolutionary committee two years before. 

i. 2 
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You generally see military meft not walking, but driving along in a 
drosicy or sledge* In almost every street there are one or two guard- 
rooms, with a platform before the door, on which the muskets are 
reclined; when a General officer's locked hat and feathers are seen ap¬ 
proaching in a sledge, for which the sentinel is always on the watch, he 
shouts, and all the guard rush out, seize their muskets, and salute the 
sledge as it passes. It frequently happened, that after an officer had 
been thus received with military honours, the police immediately 
handed him out of his machine, and led him away a prisoner. 

These sentinels are noted for the rigid and unbending discipline 
with which they perform tJie duty assigned them. You have heard of 
the sentinel ou tlie Neva, when tbe waters of the river were rising. 
The late Em])eror Alexander looked out of his window, and saw u sol¬ 
dier ou guard below, nearly covered with the flood. He called to him 
to save himself, but he would not quit his post: he said the sergeant 
had placed him there, and he would not stir till he was relieved! A 
similar instance occurred on the day of the insurrection. The sentinels 
before the Senate-house never left their place. The officer on duty, 
though in the midst of the tumult, never neglected bis military eti¬ 
quette ; whenever a rteld-officer’s feather was seen in the throng, above 
the heads of *the crowd, he shouted to the guard, who ran out and 
saluted it, and they were in the act of doing so to Miloradovitch and 
Sturler, at the moment when they were killed. The guard always re¬ 
tired in their room as usual after the salute, but the sentinels and the 
officer never quitted the platform, even in front of the grape-sho^*and 
by extraordinary good fortune they escaped. 

You have seen a list of some of those who were arresttd published by 
the Government hero, among whom Avere many Prinvea, Now you must 
understand, that the title of Prince descends to cecr/y child of a family, 
and then to every child's cljild ; so there arc some ])arts of Russia in 
which there are whole villages of j)rinces, many of Avhom come to 
market with the produce of their farms. Nevertheless, some of the 
names implicated Avere those of the highest rank and respectability. 
Among them Averc Lapoukin and JMentchikotf. The first of the name 
of Lapoukin, mentioned in the history of Russia, Avas Fa?dor Lapou¬ 
kin, whose daughter Eudoxa Foedoroviia Lapoukin, Avas married to 
Peter the •Great. He liad by her one child, the unfortunate Alexis. 
Another of the family was Commissary General of Marines, in the 
reign of Elizabeth, and entered with others into a conspiracy against 
her, to establish Ivan on the throne. They were knouted, had the 
tips of their tongues cut off, and Avere sent to Siberia. Among 
them was Madame Lapoukin, the most beautiful and accomplish¬ 
ed Avoman of her day, and of Avliom Elizabeth was jealous. She 
struggled violently Avith the executioner, and Avas greatly torn and 
mutilated ; but survived both her punishment and her exile, and after 
eighteen years of suffering, returned to St. Petersburgh, a melancholy 
spectacle of deformity. The Lapoukin implicated in the present con¬ 
spiracy, had been notorious, it was said, for prostituting his daughter 
to the Emperor Paul, whose libidinous appetites were well known. 
The treasonal)le charges against him, however, were not substantiated, 
and he was.afterwards declared free from suspicion. 

The origin of the family of Mentchikoff was very bumble. He Avas, as 
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Is well knowiij a pastry-cook, who cried his cakes through the streets, 
and attracted the notice of Peter the Great, and he was afterwards 
instrumental in advancing his wife, Catherine, to the throne. The per¬ 
son implicated in the affair of Constantine, was a Prince and a Major- 
General in the army, and his arrest excited infinite surprise and con¬ 
cern ; an ukase, however, was afterwards published on the 8th of Jan. 
declaring him again placed on active duty. 

Sever^ other persons, whose families had always supported distin¬ 
guished raujc and consequence, and whose arrest caused a strong sen¬ 
sation, have since been purged from foul treason's stain/* and by 
public ukases restored to confidence. But many unfortunate patriots 
yet remain unpurged, and their public execution has been for some 
time daily expected. Among them is Bestoucheff, a name also much 
distinguished in Russian history. One of them was Chancellor in the 
reign of Elizabeth also, and reconciled by his diplomacy the Empress 
Maria Theresa with her. Notwithstanding this important service, he 
was accused of an abuse of his authority, and banished to Siberia; but 
his real crime was advising the Empress to exclude the Grand Duke 
Peter from the crown, and confer it on Paul. A female also of this 
family was kuouted and banished, along with the beautiful Madame 
Lapoukin. Three of this name are implicated in the present conspi¬ 
racy, one of whom, an uncommonly fine young man, I saw arrested, 
lie was Aid-de-camp to Gen. Miillar, commander of I^ronstadt: he 
tool^ a distinguished share in the insurrection. On rising in the morn- 
ingj^e said, “ Oh, God ! if our enterprise be just, support it; if not, 
let thy will done.” lie was at las post, and when his party was 
broken, he contrived to disguise himself in the night in sailor’s clothes, 
and walked dojvn on the ice to Kronstadt, which he entered unknown 
to the sentinel on dflty, by a breach left in the wall by the late inun¬ 
dation. From hence he endeavoured to* get across to the Finland 
shore, where he might conceal himself in the woods, and make his way 
to Sweden; but the ice, whicli would have borne up a castle before, 
was become, by a sudden tha^v, so soft, that after several attempts he 
was obliged to return. Ho then retired to the light-house, and made 
himself so agreeable to the light-keeper’s family, that they got quite 
fond of him, thinking him u common sailor. At length the police, who 
were searching for fugitives, entered the light-house, and finding only 
a poor sailor, rasping a radish for the people’s dinner, were goiu^ 
away again, when a cliild who had been very fond of him before, in Ins 
proper person, accidentally came in, called him by his name, and so 
unwitthigly discovered him. 

The case of Colonel Bulatoff also excited much conversation. lie 
had undertaken to be second in command to Trubetskoi on the event¬ 
ful day, but turned his attention to another object. He held up a 
cross, and swore he^ould kill the Emperor. On the evening before, 
lie went to the house of Prince Galitzin, the patron of the Bible AV 
oiefi/ here, with whom Jie was intimate. He was naturally a cheerful 
man, but at this visit was greatly depressed in mind, and at length 
said, as life was so uncertain he would make his will, which he did, 
and deposited it with the Prince. The next day he appeared in his 
Uniform, and took his station close beside the horse of the Emperor. 
He followed him wherever he went, and never left his side for four 
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hours^ till His Majesty retired. Two days after, he presented himself 
at the palace, and requested to speak in private to the Emperor. As 
a faithful officer, who had stuck so close to his person in the hour of 
peril, he was speedily admitted, and most graciously received. He im¬ 
mediately fell on his knees, and cried he was come to surrender himself 
to a just punishment. He then said he was deeply implicated in the 
conspiracy, and had taken upon himself the charge of assasBinating 
him 5 that for the purpose he had repaired to the palace, with 
a loaded pistol in each pocket, and planted himself«beside his 
horse; that several times in the course of the day, when the Emperor s 
head was turned from him, he had half drawn a pistol from his pocket 
to effect his purpose, but every time he felt his hand restrained by 
some superior power. That he found it vain to counteract the will of 
Providence, which decreed that his victim should be saved, and himself 
sacrificed, and in obedience to its decrees, he had come to surrender 
himself to justice. It was at first supposed that the man was a 
visionary, and his mind unsettled; but it was soon found that what 
he said was in general true, and then it was suspected that he knew 
he must be discovered, and had surrendered liimself voluntarily as his 
only chance of escape. He died a few days after. 

But the man who was the prime promoter and soul of the conspi¬ 
racy, was Kuchelbecker. He was a man of very respectable family, 
and of great reputed talent. He had accompanied Prince Narishkin 
in his mission to Paris, where lie not only enlarged his mind by varjpus 
means of information, but imbibed among the liberals, with whoti he 
associated, those principles of government which he \idshed to esta¬ 
blish when he returned to Russia. To this end he formed the first 
club, which met at the house on the Peterhoff road, wheje the outlines 
of the revolution were sketched, and which afverwards caused the 
assassination of the Printer Greff. On the day of the insurrection, he 
was among the party who joined the military in coloured clothes, and 
when the Archduke Michael narrowly escaped being shot, the man 
who presented the pistol was supposed to be Kuchelbecker; he disap¬ 
peared on the evening of that eventful ^ay, but was denounced in the 
proclamation of the 26th of December, as a jierson most deeply implicated. 
No inforn\ation, however, was received of him, and it was supposed he 
was either killed in the insurrection, or had escaped from the country. 
A man, however, was one evening walking through the suburbs of 
Warsaw, and there met a person whom he had never seen before, or 
had the slightest knowledge of. The person saluted him according to 
the custom of the lower orders in Russia, and when ke had passed, it 
struck him that he was like some individual for whom a reward had 
been offered, and whose description he had seen. He immediately fol¬ 
lowed and stopped him, and on reference to the proclamutiuii, he found 
the man to be Kuchelbecker, for whom they haa been so anxiously 
searching, till they had abandoned all hopes of tracing him, but who 
they now found had made his way to Warsaw piider a forged English 
passport. He was brought before Constantine, who having examined 
him transmitted him to St, Petersburgh. 

* length to which this interesting paper has extended, 
obliges us again to postpone its conclusion.] 
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SKRVICE AFLOAT DURING THE LATE WAR.* 

BEING THE PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A NAVAL OFFICER. 

CRUISING IN THE WEST INDIES. 

At the latter end of August, on our return to Barbadoes, we were 
ordered on a cruise to windward of that island, in a direction most 
likely to intercept any of the enemy's vessels on their route to Cay¬ 
enne, Martinico, &c. This was deemed so good a station, that we 
considered ourselves extremely fortunate in being selected for the ser¬ 
vice, and congratulated each other accordingly on the golden harvest 
we anticipated from our prizes; but we were woefully disappointed. 
To our surprise and chagrin, although in the direct highway of the 
numerous vessels bound to these seas, during a cruise of upwards of 
two montlis we were scarcely cheered witli the sight of a single sail. 
At length our provisions and water, with our patience, being nearly 
exhausted, we bore up for port to victual and refit. Running before 
the wind, the weather fine, the sails were unbent to black the yards, 
and in this way Ave scudded for a day or two nearly under hare poles, 
until Avithin some ninety leagues of Barbadoes, when they were again 
brought to. This hud scarcely been accomplished, when about two 
p.M, a sail to windAvard was reported from the mast-head, but so dis¬ 
tant, her top-gallant sails alone being visible above the horizon, we 
could form no opinion of Avhat she might he. The day being too far 
adfanced, and the ship too light and crank from the expenditure of 
provisions and water, to chase on a wind with any probability of 
success, we kept on our course, and resorted to a ruse, which has 
frequently sHPceeded on similar occasions. While we showed an 
apparent anxiety b^ the exhibition of a large spread of canvass, ns if 
endeavouring to elude pursuit, the ship s Ai^ay was retarded as much as Eossible by towing astern some large spars, the management of the 
elm, and other expedients in practice on like occasions, in such a 

manner as to lead an enemy’s cruiser to take us for some heavy out¬ 
ward bound trader, a deceptioia strengthened by the lofty buoyant hull 
of the N—— which at the best of times, at a distance, had more this 
appearance than that of a frigate. As the evening chased in, Ave 
entirely lost sight of the stranger and soon ceased to think further 
about him. 

Between two and three a.m. I was sitting with the lieutenant Avho 
had charge of the watch betwixt two of the quarter-deck carroiiades, 
taking the usual refreshment of a middle Avatcher, the ship gently 
jogging on before the wind under her top-sails, having shortened sail 
after dark. In this manner discussing with our biscuit and grog the 
events, or rather non-^events of our crui^, we were croaking over our 
ill-luck in return?lig to port without a prize, when all at once the 
tranquil silence that had prevailed was broken in upon by the cry 
of one of the look-out men on the quarter, of “ a strange sail close 
astern.” All instantly fiew to the taffrail, and through the dark ob¬ 
scure, for there was no moon, distinctly perceived a vessel in our Avake 
and scarcely a musket-shot distant. Inis turned out to be the same 

* Continued from page 712, Part 1,1830. ■ 
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descmd the preceding day> so well had our stratagem succeeded. 
Under the full conviction that we were a merchant ship, they had not 
liesitated to approach us thus boldlv; it seems they had been dodging 
us in this way for some time, ana only waited daybreak to take pos¬ 
session. This was doubtless a blind look-out on our side, which a 
more enterprising enemy might have known how to profit by. 

Not knoxving her force, and in order to make assurance doubly sure, 
we continued on our course wliilc the men were assembled at quarters, 
and all was prepared for making sail. But these movements, though 
but the affair of a fexv minutes, and very quietly performed, did not 
escape the Argus-eyed stranger. The accidental Hashing of a light 
through the ports of the main-deck at once betrayed us. She was oflF 
in an instant, hauling her wind to the northxvard under a press of sail; 
and though we, as promptly as circumstances would permit, followed 
her, she had so far got the start, that at daybreak we xvere at least five 
miles astern, or rather on her lee-quarter.* It was now we experienced 
the disadvantages of a crank ship in chase when close hauled; although 
but a moderate breeze, with our lee-guns run in, our channels were 
under water, and it was with difficulty we could carry top-gallant sails, 
and three reefs out of the top-sails. JMeanwhile, the chase had been 
leaving us, and for a considerable time there appeared little prospect 
of overhauling her. As the day advanced, however, the usual trade 
wind, which at the commencement was about E.N.E. favoured us suffi¬ 
ciently to leave us a point or two free: we now found we were rapidly 
gaining, and between one and two p.m. having reached within 
shot distance, we opened a fire from our bow chasers. At this moment, 
both xa*ssels running sufficiently off the xviiid to be enabled to carry 
top-mast studding sails, the chase suddenly hauling close up, endea¬ 
voured to taclc with these standing, a manoeuvre, whidn, had it suc¬ 
ceeded,—our lee-guns run i», and the day drawing to a close—would 
in all probability have baffled us. But missing stays she fell round 
off; xve were in a few minutes alongside, and after exchanging a few 
broadsides, xvhich killed one or two of her men, she struck, and we 
took possession of the French National Corvette, La R-e, of 
eighteen guns, and one hundred and etglity-five men. The French 
officers, who pretended to have imagined our ship of much greater force, 
which idea* the loftiness of the hull certainly favoured, aifected to be 
much mortified on finding our crew—at the moment deficient in com¬ 
pliment—consisting of about one hundred and ninety, so little supe¬ 
rior to their own. 

In the month of March following, xve proceeded to Falmouth Har¬ 
bour, Antigua. Here our Captain B-, a grey-headed Sexagenarian, 
being appointed to another ship on her return to England, was super¬ 
seded by a beardless youth, Piiparently not more than txventy, the same 
officer who, in the preceding month of October, qs third lieutenant, 
had charge of the watch in which it xvill be recollected the ship was 
ran on shore oft Cape Roxo. Allied to a noble family, and the son 
of an oflicer of the highest rank in the service, this event, which might 
have proved fatal to the professional prospects of one less fortunately 
circumstanced, did not at all interfere with the advancement of this 
individual. ‘Seven weeks after, we find liim promoted to the command 
of one of the finest eighteen-gun sloops in the service, in which he 
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continued until his appointment five months after to that of our ship. 
Thus within less than twelve months—for he had only served three 
months as lieutenant in the N-, had the weekly account been ex¬ 
changed for the two epaulettes, the rank of post-captain^ and the coin- 
numd of a new frigate.* 

But although the recollection of this period is rife with interesting 
incidents which might furnish abundant materials for profound and 
useful reflection to the well-wishers of our noble profession, yet os it is 
also replete with disagreeable associations, and as certain details, with¬ 
out any usefUl tendency, might appear influenced by invidious motives, 
which I entirely disclaim; and as moreover aught that might hav© 
been exceptionable originated—as time has subsequently proved—more 
in the errors of the head than tlie heart, 1 shall not enlarge farther on 
the system now introduced.t It is enough to observe, that it furnished 
a highly wrought specimen of the ultra school of discipline, whose 

» Since this period, a change tout cela?'' By subsequent regulations, a 
stated term of actual service is necessary to each grade, previous to becoming eligU 
ble to promotion. 

■f* At this period a very general notion prevailed among the yiuinger officers of 
the profession, and which is doubtless still entertained by the inexperienced and 
unreflecting, that the salutary discipline so indispensable in the service, cannot be 
preserved but by a system of terror and coercion. Whereas multiplied and fatal 
instances, many of which 1 have myself witnessed, might be brought forward to 
illustrate the fact, that in those ships in which the cat and ropes' end were in con- 
staMPi*6(iui8ition, and which shone most in paint and in polish, were by no means 
the most brilliant in essentials. That however the crew might he made to fly aloft 
to reef top-sails b^ the second, or run the anchor up to the bows in a given time, 
in the liour of battle, or in cases of emergency, they did not always exhibit a corres¬ 
pondent zeal and ^nergy. Having served with men as conspicuous for their en¬ 
lightened minds, their professional knowledge, moderation, and urbanity, as with 
others as remarkably characterized by the deficfency of these qualities, few have 
had a fairer o]>j)ortunity of essaying the two systems, and of c-oining to sound ooii- 
cltifsions on the subject. Among the rest it was my lot, at different periods of my 
professional career, u* be phned with three officers proverbial, on t)»e station to 
wliicli they belonged, for their severity. This sul)se(iueiitly led to the dismissal 
from their ships of two of these individuals. One has since anticipated the natural 
term of his existence by suicide ; the other has never since been employed; the ' 
system of the third very narrowly involved him in a catastrophe, that might have 
vied with certain other fatal effects of the ultra system of the “ good oM times.'* 

In a ship cominaiuled by due of these officers it was customary to polish the shot 
round the comings of the hatchways, all the iron and copper work, the belaying 
pins, Slc and even the iron stanchions supporting the decks, with numerous other 
similar items. The anchor, or woe to those who laboured at the purcliase, although 
an operation in a great measure depending on the state of the weather, and on hN)al 
cotttingencies, was expected to be hove up in a given time; this and an endless 
variety of similar exactions, with the frequency and severity of corporal punish- 
Tiients, created a dissatisfaction so general among the men that they took every op¬ 
portunity of deserting. Nothing farther may he necessary to illustrate the strength 
and prevalence to wliii^i this in a very short time reached than the fact, that in 
spite of guard-boats rowing round the ship, in addition to the sentries in liarbotir, 
and m:n*ine8 in the boats on duty, attempts at evasion still continued with a reckless 
determination that set all risk at dehance, and placed life on the die. This at 
length broke out into open mutiny, and an attempt, which from the subsequent in¬ 
vestigation of a court-martial seems to have been long premeditated, was made to 
overpower the officers and get possession of the ship, but which at the moment of 
showing itself was defeated by the promptitude of the former. »)r this affair, 
whicli xvas got over without much I'clat, only the ringleader suffered death. 
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dogmas, particularly in vogue on certain foreign stations, were not 
always confined to its more numerous disciples among the junior and 
less reflecting branches of the profession, and as to the workings iii 
this particular instance, I shall content myself with stating, that the 
results in the sequel were precisely such as might have been antici¬ 
pated, and before many months had ela))sed, events <tccurred of a 
nature to render any commentary on its merits superfluous. 

In the months of April and May, being stationed off the coast of the 
Spanish Colony of Caraccas, we were very actively employed in various 
enterprizes, chiefly by the boats, against the enemy's coasting trade, 
principally small schooner-rigged craft and launches, several of which 
we captured. 

These affairs led to many little interesting incidents and adventures, 
which furnished no unpleasant variety contrasted with the tedium and 
monotony of some of our interminable and fruitless cruises in the 
open seas. 

Washing the walls of the town of Cumana—situated on its margin 
on the west side of its debouchure—is a long narrow arm of the sea, 
extending in a south-easterly direction from twenty to twenty-five 
leagues inland, called the Gulf of Carriacco. Nothing can exceed in 
picturesque effect, the beauty and the rich luxuriance which every¬ 
where meet the eye along the southern shores of this inlet, contrasted 
with the sterile rocks and sands, and the unsocial aspect which for u 
considerable distance characterize those of the northern. On one of the 
above mentioned occasions the boats, having been dispatched to rt'Wn- 
noitre this inland sea, were, on the going down of the moon, and to 
afford some rest to the crews fatigued with long pulling, brought to a 
grapnell in a small bight on the former of these shores. Scarcely had 
each coiled himself in the position afforded by tho confracted space as 
best calculated to snatch a Jittle repose, when we were unexpectedly 
aroused by the discharge of one or two muskets, the shot of which 
came whistling among us from the opposite thicket which lined the 
margin of the cove at the distance of a pistol-shot- It was to no pur¬ 
pose we returned the fire. Our invisible assailants, securely shrouded 
by the darkness, no sooner discharged their volleys than shifting their 
position they attacked us from another quarter. Annoyed by this un¬ 
timely guerilla mode of warfare, it was at length found expedient to 
shift our berth, and vowing vengeance against the insidious disturbers 
of our rest, it was unanimously determined to land next morning and 
punish their audacity. When daylight came, we found ourselves oppo¬ 
site a plantation near our former anchorage the cove, which we now 
found was skirted to the water's edge by a thick grove of cocoanut, plan¬ 
tain, banana, and other indigenous trees, through the foliage of which 
we could just perceive the wjiite walls of a mansion, and other buildings 
at about half musket-shot distance. On landing wq» were again saluted 
by our nocturnal enemy from behind the trees, but i)ressing forward, a 
few shot chased them from their covert, and we were left in undis¬ 
puted possession of the~field of battle—a well-stocked farm-yard, sur¬ 
rounded by extensive premises and negro huts. The war was now 
transferred to the pigs and poultry, among which, as they were nu¬ 
merous and* the battle raged with considerable vivacity, there was 
soon no trifling slaughter. On reaching the mansion, wnich, consist¬ 
ing buj of one story raised over a ground floor apparently appropriated 
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to the pur|>oscs of store rooms or cellars, we ascended by a flight of 
»teps» the ungracious reception we had met with the preceding night 
was very naturally accounted for; oua ma/ d propos visit had, it seems, 
disturbed the festivities of a convivial meeting; and, as appeared by 
several indications of surprise and alarm in one of the apartments, 
about which iir promiscuous confusion were strewed several ntusical 

^instruments, guitars, violins, &c. had suddenly changed harmony 
into discord. 

Proceeding up the gulf, the same day a little after noon, while ex¬ 
amining the ditferont creeks along the south shore, our attention was 
arrested by a large louncli at anchor in a bay opposite some buildings. 
Pulling in for the purpose of examining her, and no ways dreaming of 
the trap to which this vessel was probably the lure, as not a soul was 
visible near her, we had advanced in the most perfect security to 
within fifteen paces of the beac^, and were just about to step on board 
our prize, when from behind a low wall which skirted the bay imme¬ 
diately opposite, we were all at once saluted by a volley of musketry 
from a numerous body of men posted behind it. Amid a shower df 
balls whistling amongst ns, and perforating the boats in every direc¬ 
tion, it so happened that, having voluntarily undertaken to work a 
small brass gun in the bow of the boat, 1 was the most conspicuous 
object for the enemy's attention, who at the distance of thirty yards 
might well take an unerring aim. Of this I was sufficiently assured 
by t^ie ringing of the shot against the sonorous metal, which like a bell 
ser^TO to announce the arrival of each unwelcome visitor. Some of 
these I afterwi^ds picked up in the bottom of the boat completely 
flattened by the collision. One man was shot close to me, and 1 know 
not how I esc^ed. In these little matters, which are scarcely ever 

» heard of, there is often a hundred times more real risk than in a ge¬ 
neral action, where you are at least genetally out of the way of the 
small shot. Strange to say, although our boat was pierced through 
and through in various places, but one man was hit. The crews of 
both were on the first discharge fortunately sitting low down at their 
oars, so that most of the shot passed over us. And when once the 
launch's twelve-pounder, l%aded with round and grape, and our bow- 
gun and musketry were opened upon our assailants, they became dis¬ 
concerted and fired moraat random. An equal body of men, but more 
cotd, skilful, and determined, posted as these were, and under similar 
circumstances, ought to have killed or wounded the greater part of us. 

I was always glad to volunteer for this sort of service, though from 
the exposure to the vicissitudes of^climate, night and day, it was fre¬ 
quently no sinecure. But any condition becomes more or less tole¬ 
rable by comparison : this truth was exemplified in the present instance. 
Away from the ship—in which every movement might be an error, 
and every trifling •inadvertency be magnified into neglect of duty, 
or> inattention to the multiplied private orders and regulations, written 
and verbal, which likp a widely spread and closely woven net defied 
the most prudent to escape its interminable meshes—the most trying 
service was delightful. - 

One morning, soon after sunrise, having captured a small trading 
schooner at anchor off a village on the coast, a few lea^^es east of 
C!umana, I was left with three men and a six-oared cutter in charge 
of her, while llie remainder of the crew with those of the launch 
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and barge, landed in pursuit of a party of the enemy who had on the 
first intimation of our vicinity commenced unloading the cargo, which 
they were now transporting up the country. By some means or other 
during the sliort interval of a few minutes that I had quitted the deck, 
our boat, which it seems had not been effectually secured to the stern, 
broke adrift, and a fresh sea breeze blowing, had drifted a considerable 
distance off in the direction of the village before I was aware of the 
accident. Foreseeing her destruction by bilging on the beach, or what 
was more probable, by the hands of the inhabitants,—an event which 
might well have saved me the necessity of returning to the ship again, 
for trifling as the circumstance may seem, and although no sort of 
l)lame could attach to me for the contingency, I should in all pro¬ 
bability stand the brunt of the responsibility,—I felt in a dilemma 
from which I knew not well how to extricate myself. Experi¬ 
ence—particularly on a recent occasion of the desertion of two men 
from the sixteen-oared barge, one extremely dark night while lying at 
a grapnell off the town of Port D'Espagne, Trinidad, although I never 
for uu instant quitted the boat,—having but too painfully convinced 
me of the consequences which, I felt, involved not only disgrace, but 
perhaps. my .future professional prospects. What was to be dune? 
We were at such a distance from the shore, that to contemplate the 
reaching it by swimming, indifferent performer as 1 was, appeared the 
extreme of temerity; moreover the natives lurking in the village, with 
their characteristic vindictiveness, in the absence of our people, might 
well be tempted to wreak their vengeance on one or two unarniedMtfid 
defenceless men. However, it was necessary to act, for the boat had 
by this time nearly reached the beach. With that reckless sort of 
feeling akin to despair, which one may be supposed to experience when 
urged to choose between a present definite evil, ®r otlTers distorted in 
the dark perspective of the future, and uncertain iu kind as in dura¬ 
tion, 1 anxiously demanded of my men if any of them would under¬ 
take to follow and assist me in the forlorn attempt of saving the boat. 
One man only, after a moment's hesitation, mustered resolution to do 
this, and with him I ])lunged overboard. The tone of my mind gave 
me increased strength and energy, and after great exertion we found a 
footing anjl reached the boat, already touching the beach, in time to 
save her. r 

A small schooner, of from forty to fifty tons, liad been selected from 
among two or three other prize vessels of a similar description, and 
equipped as a tender to the ship. This vessel, of which I was given 
the command, had been built originally for a pleasure yacht, but 
though a smart looking craft was but an indifferent sailer, and in 
other respects, from her inability to carry canvass, or encounter a rough 
sea, was by no means calculated for such a service. Having had no 
previous opportunity of essaying her capabilities,* all this was never 
dreamt of on board the ship, which, from our bad sailing, was often 
obliged to take us in tow, and I had only been three or four days 
in her ere we were as many times in danger of being towed under 
water, or of capsizing, (having only a small quantity of shingle bal-, 
last on board), from press of sail. We were moreover so entirely 
deficient of‘rigging, cordage, stores, or equipments of any kind, that 
we were reduced to all sorts of slufts and expedients to bo able to na¬ 
vigate her. In this state, a short time after, we (quitted the coast of 
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Caraccas for the Virgin Islands^ distant about one hundred and sixty 
leagues. Our crew consisting of but five ordinary Seamen, among 
whom there was not one that could be entrusted with the charge or 
steerage of the vessel by night> I cduld scarcely ever quit the deck 
night or day. After a passtvge of five days, in which we encountered 
some boisterous weather, and a sea that tossed us about like a cookie 
shell, we made the island of Santa Cruz. Not long after^ a strange 

•sail being descried to windward by the ship, she made all sail in chase, 
and soon left us so far to leeward as to be out of sight of signal. In 
vain I endeavoured to make out the import of some, already a con- 
sid('rable time flying at the mast head, and from tinre to time enforced 
by guns; but such was the motion of our vessel, which entirely pre¬ 
vented me for an instant from fixing the object, and such the spray 
beating over the field glass of the telescope, tha^ it was to no purpose 
1 strained my eyes, inflamed by the brine and a burning sun, in the 
direction of the frigate. At longlh, towards the evening she hove-to; 
I jcnned company, and found iny signal flying to repair on board. 
Knowing pretty well what was brewing, and in anticipation of the 
reception I should nioet with, with no very enviable feelings I 
mounted the side and presented myself on the quarter-deck. I was 
not kept long in suspense, for I had scarcely entered the gangway 
ere, withotit waiting any attempt at vindication, I was charged 
with neglect of duty, and assailed with such virulent language, as 
totally to bereave me of the power of pleading my own cause, and this 
bein* probably considered as a tacit admission of the justice of the 
change, I was forthwith superseded from the vessel, and ordered below. 
My simple rennwal from this disagreeable charge was in every respect 
a matter of congratulation; for I bad, from exposure to the weather and 
sitting on the constantly wet decks, contracted a disorder which for 

^ many months after was a source of pain ai^d inconvenience, and which 
a longer continuance of this sort of life would undoubtedly have made 
serious; but to have every feeling thus violated, when conscious of 
having performed my duty under circumstances that few could have 
sustained, was too much for me, and such were my sensations at the 
moment I c<»uld have greeted the hand uplifted to deprive me of ex¬ 
istence. The sequel, however, of this affair, confirming my optimism 
and teaching me patience, and a reliance on the inscrutable ways of 
Providence, might well have made me exclaim with Pangloss, “ Surely 
every thing is for the best.” A midshipman, and a day or two after 
the master with a re-enforcement of some fourteen or sixteen meh, took 
charge of this vessel. She was armed with the launch's twelve 
pounder carronade, and refitted from the ship’s stores. Thus equipped 
she parted company a short time after on some detached service, and 
not a soul of the crew nor the vessel was ever after heard of. 

On the night of the Ist of June, the boats’being sent into the harbour 
of M-, Porto KSco, sustained a severe check in an attack on a 
battery which defended it, and of which, after a spirited resistance, 
possession was obtained. A barren advantage, dearly purchased by 
the loss of some eight or ten men killed and woundeu, principally 
by an explosion of gunpowder in the battery, and two missing. 

On the 4th of Aug. off the Virgin Islands, we fe]j[ in wjtn the fine 
Spanish Polacre Ship, S*». T-, and which, after an interesting 
chase of five or six hours, uc liad the good fortune to captitro. This 
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ship was only a few days from Cumana^ laden with a valuable cargo of 
cocoa, indigo, &c. 

At this period the West India seas swarmed with neutral traders, 
chiefly Americans; these were Itecome the general carriers of the dif¬ 
ferent European states with which we were at war; and their flag 
frequently covered not only property prohibited in their direct trade to 
our colonies, but ships and cargoes, bona Jide belonging to the enemy, 
under its sanction endeavoured to elude the vigilance of our cruisers.' 
These being furnished with false papers, not only the most rigid search 
and examination, but no small degree of sagacity, was* necessary to 
detect the imposition. In consequence we were continually chasing 
and overhauling some of these vessels. 

On the 15th Aug. while beating up from the Danish Island of St. 
Thomas to Tortola, we fell in with a large homeward-bound American 
ship, called the Dolphin, whose papers appearing equivocal she was 
detained^ and I was put on board witli four seamen to take her for 
adjudication, by the Vice Admiralty court, to the latter island. At this 
moment we were not more than some fifteen or sixteen leagues to 
leeward of our destination, but dead to leeward, and in one of the 
dullest sailing craft I ever met with; and I soon found that the attempt 
to work up ^^iiist the steady trade wind directly in our teeth, and the 
rapid current that invariably sets to leeward among the Virgin Islands, 
was likely to be as successful as that of beating to windward in a dung- 
barge or wash tub. The master, w*ho well knew the qualities of his 
vessel, from the first ridiculed the idea, giving me to understan^hat 
tacking was an operation as little contemplated by himself from Spe- 
rience as originally by the architects of this unwieldy shapeless hulk, 
which like a Dutch Schyyt was as square about the bows as the stern. 
In the course of the night the frigate left us, and I foJtnd myself next 
morning as nearly as possible in the spot we had quitted the evening 
before, ofF the little island of Avis or bird's island, with only four men 
to navigate a ship of between three and four hundred tons, and to keeji 
down a crew of fifteen rebellious Yankees, who naturally disappointed 
and irritated by having their voyage thus spoilt, might well be sus¬ 
pected of the inclination to avail themselves of any favourable oppor¬ 
tunity to retake the ship and resume their voyage, or carry into effect 
some sinreter project. The greatest and most unremitting vigilance, 
being therefore necessary to guard against this, I was constantly armed, 
and so continually on the watch, that for nearly a week I scarcely ever Suitted the deck. By night, C(»ntent to snatch a casual doze on the 

eck or hencoops, with the heavens for my canopy, a ship's cutlass 
braced round me, and a couple of loaded pistols in my girdle, I was 
worn down with fatigue and anxiety. In vain we tried long boards 
and short, carrying on through every squall during the night, and 
watching every favourable ‘flaw of wind to claw to windward. After 
all our labours, the morning found us just where fve started from the 
day before, off the everlasting rock of Avis. After several successive 
days, in which we had thus struggled against wind and current, finding 
we had scarcely gained a mile to windward, there appeared to me not the 
most remote chance of finally attaining our object, and having no other 
English pm;t undgy our lee, I knew not what to do. It was now the com-r 
mencement of the hurricane season, a circumstance by no means calcn- 
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kteil to allay my anxiety; but this additional cause of apprehension 
finally extricatea me from my dilemma. About the fourth day, heavy 
squalls, and the usual threatening tokens that usher in these scourges 
of the tropics, made it necessary to prepare for the worst. This, how¬ 
ever, was no easy matter. The crew of the vessel, affecting to imagine 
as she was a prize they were absolved from duty, had hitherto shown 
considerable reluctance, and had only partially assisted in working the 

; and now, when the state of the weather, the successive sudden 
and heavy squalls, obliging us frequently to make and shorten sail, 
made their services indispensable, it was only by dint of threats and 
remonstrances with the chance of falling in with some of our cruisers 
that they became at all manageable. The conduct, however, of the 
master, a very respectable man, was most unexceptionable, and it was 
chiefly to his forbearance and interference in this emergency that these 
men could be brought to their senses. As the day closed, nothing 
could exceed the wild and gloomy appearance of the heavens. Heavy 
black clouds rolling one above another, and bursting in squalls with a 
deluge of rain, prevented our carrying much sail, and made our pro¬ 
gress more tardy than before. At length a tremendous gust, which 
carried away the head of our fore-top-mast, split our sails and left us a 
wreck, brought us to the climax of our difficulties. This -seemed the 
coup de grace to our efforts; but now, when our prospects of reaching 
port seemed more than ever remote, we were all at once extricated 
from our critical situation. The wind, a circumstance seldom ex¬ 
perienced but at this season of the year, and one of the greatest prog- 
nosfflfs of a hurricane, suddenly flew round to the northward, and veer- 
ing gradually to»the southward, fluctuated in that quarter a sufficient 
time to enable us to avail ourselves of it, and we at length reached 
Tortola with a flgwing sheet, but in a miserable condition. Here we 

m found the frigate modVed close up the harbour, with every preparation 
made against the threatened bad weather, * 

One day, about this time, when the frigate, standing out of the 
south-western passage leading from Tortola to St. Thomas, had just 
opened the weather point forming the strait, and was emerging from 
the islands into the open sea, a large top-sail schooner, hitherto con¬ 
cealed by the land, was perceived little more than a musket shot to 
windward, running down before the wind to the westward. .As there 
was nothing remarkable* in her appearance, and as she did not an 
instant deviate from her course, but continued to follow close astern as 
the ship bore up for her destination, such apparent confidence lulling 
all suspicion, after a few casual glances nothing more was thought of 
her. In this manner she continued to follow in the ship’s wake, until 
both had reached the anchorage at the mouth of the harbour of the 
Danish Island of St. Thomas. The anchor had just reached tho 
ground, and the men aloft were laying oht to furl sails, when the 
stranger, passing cl<Ae under the stern, up with a tier of ports and u 
swinging tricoloured ensign, in lieu of the friendly one hitlierto shown, 
and giving three deafening cheers ran into the harbour, where being 
in a neutral port he was henceforth beyond our reach. This was a 
singular instance of successful stratagem and presence of mind, and 
the only course that could have saved them, m their proximity in the 
first instance left them little chance of escape had they attempted it* 
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WELLINGTON AND MARLBOROUGH. 
* 

WlUTTElJ ON THE PALATINE HILL AT ROME, 1822- 
• 

PiiUTABCH drew his parallels of character, and why may not I 
draw mine? I am sittirig amongst ruins recordant of heroes ! Ca- 
millus, Fabius, Scipio, Marcellas, Caesar, and Pompey,. flit before 
me. Let me come down seventeen or eighteen centuries, and com-( 
pare two great men of modern times, Marlborough and Wellington. 

Let us begin with some of the least brilliant parts oLtheir charac¬ 
ters, but which form the warp on which the emblazoning woof was to 
be thrown, as the tissue of their lives was woven by the hand of time. 

Marlborough and Wellington both stand before us as eminent for 
patience and self-command in a most extraordinary degree. Marl- 

, borough was not only patient, he was cool, moderate, and prudent 
in all he ever did, said, or wrote, and he carried this sobriety of 
mind, and command of temper into his most confidential letters, 
even at times when the cruelest vexations were pressing upon him, 
and thwarting his great plans. His affection for, and confidence in 
that termagant, his Duchess, never betrayed him into ill-humouf or 
severity in speaking of his opponents and detractors, even in his 
most unreserved letters to her. He is always calm and unruffled. 

Wellington, with an occasional vivacity of manner, has all the 
above qualities, arising out of his entire and never-failing self-pos¬ 
session—in no part of his correspondence, while struggling against 
the greatest difficulties in Spain, do we discover either anger ^im¬ 
patience* He felt, as Marlborough did, the thwartdngs and vexa¬ 
tions . to which he was exposed by his Spanish Allies, as well as 
from other sources; but they never mastered hinj,* nor made him 
forget that his business was to triumph over the difficulties he had to 
deal with—not to vent himself in an^y complaints; but the amount 
of these difficulties no man can know but himself. 

In point of uniform success throughout their whole career, the 
parallel between Marlborough and Wellington is complete, while in 
the field; but the violence of the Whig politics of Marlborough’s 
Duchess, brought his career of victory to an untimely end; and, by 
driving Harley and all the Tories to extremities, caused that disgrace¬ 
ful peace, which even at this distance of time we cannot help de- 
ploring- 

If Marlborough had those drag-chains the Dutch Deputies to deal 
with, as well as the jealous and counteracting Prince Louis of Baden, 
the Imperial Generalissimo, Wellington had, at the outset, the more 
than mere inertness of the Portuguese Government; atid next, the 
astonishing pride, obstinacy, and occasional opposition of the Spanish 
authorities in his early Spanish campaigns. The ascendancy he 
afterwards gained in Spain was the result of coittinued success, un¬ 
wearied patience, and commanding talent. 

The beginning of Marlborough's laborious a«id fatiguing career on 
the frontiers of Holland, has no parallel in that of Wellington ; for 
Marlborough had towns to besiege, take, and garrison, before he 
could advajice a step, and he was obliged to create the basis on which 
he was to found his future operations ; but having done this, when 
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we view the two commanders beginning their operations in the field, 
we find they had both the same work to perform; both Iiad to in¬ 
spire their armies, not yet used to victory, with confidence in them¬ 
selves, and in their chiefs; both had to excite, to control, to soothe, 
and to direct the refractory and often retroactive el^nents they were 
operating with as Allies; and this, all future English generals act¬ 
ing on the Continent on a great scale will have to do over again. 

» When Marlborough had established his basis of operations, and 
had, by his commanding genius, soothed and‘persuaded his Dutch 
Allies into acquiescence in his plans, he, by an immense efibrt of 
mind, and with a boldness, a judgment, and a tact truly admirably, 
led his army to the Danube! It is impossible to ccmtemplate this 
march, the secrecy with which it was conducted, and the glorious 
victory of Blenheim which followed it, without at once seeing its 
parallel in Wellington's march to Vittoria, where a single battle de¬ 
livered Spain as a single battle had delivered the empire ! But this 
march to Vittoria has never been sufiiciently celebrated or explained 
to the people of England: this march alone should immortalize 
Wellington for capaciousness of mind and firmness of execution.* 

These two marches of these two great Generals are in perfect 
keeping with one another, admirable for science, secrecy, daring, 
and result, defeating and defying all anticipation or counteraction 
while in progress! 

I cannot help mentioning here, in the same class, Buonaparte’s 
marah over the Great St. Bernard, and his immediate battle of Ma¬ 
rengo; and had Hannibal been but successful when he marcheci 
from Capua to»Rome, his exploit would claim to be enrolled with 
the great strategic movements cited; and, as it is, as far as military 
science and tact ^o, it is inferior to neither : but, in spite of all the 

• efforts of our philosophy, and the admonitions of justice, success 
does stamp a character on an enterprise *to which, however, it is in 
fact extrinsic. Had Hannibal taken and sacked Rome, the real 
merit of his great operation, by which he led his army from Capua 
to the walls of the Eternal City, would not have been enhanced one 
iota in the estimation of sound judges. 

As we go on, we see Wellington and Marlborough both successful 
negotiators, and carrying all the points they had to negotiate on— 
Marlborough all suavity, Wellington all simplicity—the former 
persuafled, the latter convinced. 

Marlborough was eminently successful, in his attacks on lines and 
entrenchments ; for instance, Schellenberg, the lines of Brabant, and 
his admirable manoeuvres when he forced the lines ofVillars in 1711. 
previous to taking Bouchain.—Now, although regular and continu¬ 
ous lines are not the fashion at the present day, yet the French fre¬ 
quently availed themselves of entrenchmefits during the late war j 
and Wellington's dltacks, always successful, on M. Soult’s en¬ 
trenched positions on the Biilassoa, at the Nive, Nivelle, Baywne, 
and Thoulouse, s^ufficiently evince his skill in attacks of that nature. 

* Let Col. Napier do Justice, as he is very capalde of doing, to this inagniftgsnt 
piece of stratagie'’ in bis history, and make it intelligible to those jrho are not 
soldiers, 

U. S. JouHN. No. 20. AiKii’S'i, 1830. m * 
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But, is not Wellington’s defence of the lines of Lisbon a full set off 
against all that Marlborough ever did in the way of attack f The 
lines of Lisbon were defended by combinations of the most scientific 
kind, not only in spite of their* natural weakness in one part, but in 
face of the admitted military dictum, the truth of which has not 
been disputed for half a century, namely, that “ lines will always be 
forced wnen attacked;” a dictum, the general truth of which is esta¬ 
blished by the military history of the last hundred years. Yet, in- 
face of it, by the mere force of his genius, did Wellington, not only 
hold his lineg, but, he did so in such an attitude, half imposition, half 
by manoeuvring, that his opponent never dared try the experiment 
of an attack, but began here that retreat, that ebbing of the fortunes 
of ICapoleon which reached their lowest at Waterloo ! But not only 
had our great commander the military difficulties of his situation to 
contend with, every letter which arrived from England, every news¬ 
paper, brought to him expressions of‘alarm, anticipations of tlefeat, 
and the prognostics of the soldiers of the old school, that our army 
would be lost, because lines*never could be defended; but all this 
had no effect on the master-mind which had determined there to 
check French conquest. That mind was never for a moment 
shaken, dofibt never once took possession of it; when plagued with 
advice and caution from London, he wrote back both officially and 
privately, that there he would stay; that he was certain of success. 
I have seen one of these letters; there was no boasting in it, it sim¬ 
ply and unaffectedly breathed the calm confidence of talenj^ and 

Jcnowledge. Let us pause here for a moment to apply to the con¬ 
queror of Napoleon the character given by Cicerfl of Pompey.— 
(Pro Leg. Man.) 

Varia et diversa genera et Bellprum et Hostium non solum 
l^esta ab hoc uno, sed etiam confecta, nullam rem esse declarant, * 
in usu militari positam, (juae hujus viri scientiam fugere possit, 
****** neque enim illi sunt solac virtutes iniperatorifE quae 
vulgo existimantur, labor in negotio, fortitude in pcriculis, industria 
in agendo, celeritas in conficiendo, consilium in providendo.” 

I must follow this quotation with the remark, that Wellington’s 
campaigns in the Peninsula had a sort of epic unity about them: 
they all tended to one great end, and although our army sometimes 
retired, our affairs in Spain never really retrograded. But Marlbo¬ 
rough's, though great, were barren victories; they produced no re¬ 
sults but glory, and were" isolated in their effects. They left the 
House of Bourbon where they found it, in possession of both the 
crowns of France and'Spain. 

The people of England profess to have had war enough, and do 
not wish that the youth of this country should be bred up in an ex¬ 
clusive admiration of great captains, either ancient or modern ; but if 
we do teach them at our schools and colleges to'^admire the patience 
of Fabius Cunctator, let us also teach them to admire the daring 
cunctation of Wellington in his lines. If we-tell them that Scipio's 

^ conduct was admirable when he carried the war to Carthage, shall 
we not also tell them, as matter of history, and as exploits wor¬ 
thy of adpiiration, how Marlborough marched to the Danube, and 
liberated the empire at Blenheim, and how Wellington marched from 
Lisbon t6 Calais by way of ^’^ittoria ? 
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In sieges^ perhaps, Marlborough has the advantage, they were 
the fashion t)f the day ; but Marlborough, in spite of all the enfraves 
of system, occasionally left fortified places behind him, and hastened 
on to great results. Any man who looks ,at the state of military 
system and knowledge at that epoch, must admire and w'onder at his 
hardihood, in face of the received dogmata of the day; yet, with 
what anxious energy did he attack, and with what skill did he se¬ 
cure Donawerth, after forfcing the lines of Schellenberg, not because 
he was afraid of violating a system by leaving Donawerth behind 
him, but beeause he felt that that place would be necessary to him 
to complete his great victory of Blenheim. When the British army 
first entered Spain, it had not the means, (nor indeed was the thought 
much entertained,) to undertake a siege; and it was not until after 
its great commander had by his genius, seconded by the valour of 
Ins troops, taken some of the fortified places from the enemy, and 
after he had failed at Burgos*for want of an organized materiel/* 
that adequate means of attack were placed at his disposal. We 
then saw how well he knew how to use them. 

Marlborough almost began his great career by his grand battle of 
Blenheim — Wellington ended by his grand battle of Waterloo. 
Marlborough’s greatest glories were in the outset; hft started al¬ 
most at once into a great captain, having previously served only a 
little in the Low Countries, and a short campaign in Ireland.— 
Wellington's fame went on like a snow-ball from the first, always 
increasing by successive accumulations, till, by his victory at Water- 
lodjThe crowned his own glory, and established the peace of Europe. 

Marlborougii would, in all probability, have had a continually in¬ 
creasing career of glory to the last, had he not been involved by his 
Duchess in tlie^^iolence and whirlpool of party politics, which caused 
the minister the*day to snatch him a^ay just as he was about to 
reap, to all appearance, a full harvest. 

Such was the feeling of the Allies on the sudden. dismissal of 
Marlborough from the command, that the Duke of Ormond, who 
succeeded him, was obliged, before he could venture to begin his 
march to the rear, to send to Marshal Villars, to beg that he would 
make a movement, and threaten Prince Eugene, so as to cover Or¬ 
mond's retreat towards Dunquerque, so exasperated was‘Eugene's 
army at the defection oif the British. This remarkable anecdote has 
never been made public, but I have it from an old officer, who, in 
the year 1746, served as aid-de-camp to one of those who command¬ 
ed a regiment under the Duke of Ormond at the time. 

I have in the foregoing hasty and imperfect sketch pursued the 
parallel of my two heroes. But Waterloo breaks in, and outshines 
every action of Marlborough, whether we consider its consequences, 
or the character of the most extraordinary man whom Wellington 
destroyed there. It was the final stroke of lightning, of which the 
lowering clouds had first been seen gathering on the lines of Lisbon. 

Marlborough nevenhad such an opponent as Buonaparte, who was 
unquestionably, besides his other astonishing qualities, the greatest 
cim^n the Continent of Europe ever produced. 

TT^ere is one point on which it would be painful to rest, out of re¬ 
spect to the memory of the illustrious dead. I allude to the tinsul- 

M 2 
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lied purity of the hands of Wellington, as regards that frequent de- 
baser of great minds—money. Here the comparison is all in favour 
of the hero of the nineteenth century. The failings, however, of 
Marlborough, were the failing^ of his day; and, moreover, faction 
has handed down to us his errors in this particular, exaggerated and 
blackened with all the malignity of the P^^^tv which th^en swayed 
the councils, and commanded the press of England. 

■„ ... ^ I III ^ ■ », t 

The above was written eight years ago, on the Palatine Hill at 
Rome, amidst the ruins of the palace of the Csesarsj* Since that 
time the victorious warrior has wpeared amongst his countrymen at 
the head of the Government of England. 

Without entering into the politics and character of the Duke of 
Wellington’s administration, we may indulge in one remark. Cer¬ 
tain people there are, who, with refoence to the conqueror at Wa¬ 
terloo and his several military associations in the Government, or on 
general principles, inveigh against military men and military habits, 
as associated with civil government. In answer to these, let this 
simple observation be made:—The Duke of Wellington, since he has 
been in power, has done more for what is called the liberal prin¬ 
ciple,” tnarTany ten, nay, than any twenty of the ministers who have 
preceded him since the days of William the Third. His whole sys¬ 
tem has been one of liberal concession, so much so, that those who 
call themselves Tories of the old school are opposed to him,—while 
not a single act of his Government has tended either to stren^hen 
the hands of the executive, or to impart the slightest arbitrary or 
military tinge to even the most subordinate department of the State; 
and well can he aiford thus to act, for trusting, as he is justified in 
doing, to the weight and influence of his high per/sonal character, 
which keeps him above the misty ofFuscations of every party feeling, ‘ 
he may, where he thinks concession necessary, yield on points which 
would be politically fatal to another man, and so pursue fearlessly 
that line of conduct which he believes to be the right one. In a 
word, the military members of the Government have, with their civil 
colleagues, so comported themselves, with the Duke at their head, 
as to have almost gained for themselves, with some people, the fear¬ 
ful name* of Reformers. 

This is not introduced here as a political remark, but as a state¬ 
ment of a fact. 

Let, then, those who inveigh against soldiers, and who aver that 
military habits have a tendency to slavish submission and despot¬ 
ism, look at this, as well as to the general character and conduct of 
British officers, in Parliament and out, since the peace; and if they 
are not wilfully blind, they will come to the conclusion that, in the 
British army, if we learii to be implicitly obedient in the field as 
soldiers, we have neither been taught, nor has any body wished to 
teach us, that we are not to feel as Englishmen and free citizens; or 
that we ought not to cherish as dearly our liberties, our rights, and 
our^ independence, as the most jealous civilian who ever declaimed 
against the dangers of a military system. 

Jufy 7th, 1R30. 
Qu^stor. 
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NARRATIVE OP A MARINER LEFT ON AN ISLAND 
IN THE PACIFIC. 

• 

Early ia the year 1825^ the subject of this narrative was^ at the 
age of seventeen^ by one of the freaks of fc^rti^une placed on board a 
ship employed in the South Sea Fishery. The ship being in the lati¬ 
tude of the Gallapagos^ a group of islands situated about two hundred 

* miles west of Peru^ she directed her qpurse towards them for the pur¬ 
pose of obtaining wood and water; here they found an American brig 
wliich had arrived there, a day or two previous, with the same inten¬ 
tion. They came to an anchor fronting a sandy beach of no very great 
extent, with high hills, and lofty woods terminating the prosjiect; 
the inland parts at a little distance seemed impracticable from the 
great thickness of the forests. At 2 p. m. a number of hands were dis¬ 
patched on shore in the long boat, but not meeting with so desirable a 
place for watering as they expected, some of the men entered the 
woods in search^ of the Quick freshes,” while others proceeded along 
shore to find one less objectionable. Of the former party was young 
Lord, and whetlier he was led on by destiny, wildness, or want cll 
caution, it so happened that he got separated from tlje rest, and 
entered quite unconsciously into the thickest part of the country. 
Having wandered on in this wild labyrinth for nearly two hours, and 
not finding any water, nor able to knock down any of the large birds 
which he occasionally disturbed, and chased from among the wild 
fur»S and thickets, he began to think of returning, not apprehending 
any more difiic|ilty of egress than he had met with on entering. 
Being perfectly satisfied in his own mind that he was proceeding in 
the direction for the ship, he steadfastly pursued the path he had 

^ chosen; evening;^owever, began to wrap the forest in a deeper gloom, 
and only just sufficient light remained to show him that he had arrived 
at a place clothed with some very fine trees, beyond which the woods 
grew so thick as to render them completely impassable. The fact 
now first flashed upon him, that lie had proceeded in all probability 
some miles into the interior. Our youth was of a character of much 
pleasantry and good humour, blended with a determined spirit, and 
resolution greatly superior to most boys of his age; to those qua¬ 
lities, in after years, may, be attributed his saving the life of a boy who 
fell overboard from one of his Majesty’s ships at Plymouth, and the 
promptitude and activity he displayed on another occasion, when a 
sailor fell from the fore-yard into the sea, which procured for him 
the high commendation of his superior oflicers with a certificate of 
the circumstance from his gallant commander. But to resume, 
the certainty of having lost himself did not appear to him to be a 
discovery of great importance, and with* a*buoyancy of spirit, he de¬ 
termined to pass t^ night in the woods, not doubting that on the 
morrow, he should readily find his way back to the vessel. In this 
comfortable hope, after having fortified himself with a good drink of 
water, from a spring jhst at hand, be ascended one of the trees; and 
here, notwithstanding the loud screaming of the nightbird, and the con¬ 
tinued whoopings of innumerable owls, “ making night hideous,” worn 
out by fatigue and watching, he slept till morning. 

It may be imagined that at the first glimpse of daybreak, he 
was not a little anxious to get out of the wood, an anxiety increased 
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l»y Ilia experiencing that uneasy sensation which too long a fast 
is apt to produce. For some hours h^ wandered about in the in¬ 
tricacies of this wild and uninhabited spot, supported in the hope, as 
he advanced, that his toils were near their termination. Often did he 
listen in breathless attention to catch the sound of any signal gun to 
guide his footsteps, and often did he shout in expectation of being 
heard by those who might have been dispatched in search of him. He 
ascended at intervals any high tree that he met with in his progress, 
but found his view constantly intercepted by forests and elevated hills 
wooded to their summits. Hunger now pointed to him the necessity 
of seeking some means of subsistence; he accordingly prepared with 
his knife a formidable bludgeon, determined to knock on the head, if 
an opportunity offered, either biped or quadruped ; and scarcely had an 
hour passed when he was startled by a rustling among the underwood, 
and he expected some kind of animal to sally forth, but he was sur¬ 
prised to see what in reality was neither one nor the other, for a large 
black snake glided out from its concealment and i^ised its head, 

nimble in threats," at his approach. Having got within range of his 
stick, he immediately “ rapped” it “ o' the coxcomb,” whereupon it 
rolled itself up, and after a few twists and twirls remained quite sta¬ 
tionary, with its forked tongue thrust out of its nnmth. Although he 
liad fasted a long time, yet his hunger had not as yet become so impor¬ 
tunate as not to be resisted; otherwise he might have ventured upon a 
feed off this reptile, but his attention was diverted from the snake by 
the conviction of mure dangers and difficulties. In this desolate situa¬ 
tion night again overtook him, and although the climat^ of the island, 
notwithstanding its latitude, is generally mild, and the middle of the 
day pleasantly warm, yet the mornings and evenings are rather cold ; 
consequently, he had to struggle against both cold and hunger without 
any apparent remedy. The«simple circumstance of having met with a 
snake in the day did not seem of iquch consequence, but the idea of 
meeting -one in the night, occasioned by his hearing those peculiar 
noises usually made by them at this period, alarmed his imagination, 
and kept up a continual anxiety. There being some small springs 
which ran meandering through the woods, he was not in want of water, 
and after imbibing a sufficient quantity, he thought it advisable to lay 
aside all filrther attempts for that day; he tl^erefore ascended a tree, 
and having eaten some of the leaves, which in a degree alleviated his 
hunger, there he remained during the obscurity of a night intensely 
dark, with his spirits down at Zero,” for he now began to fear that 
the ship would sail without him, and the apprehension of such an oc¬ 
currence with all its terrors rushed upon his fancy ; his situation 
apj>oared so hopeless, that he passed a sleepless and desjionding night, 
the same noises being kept t^p in the woods which convinced him that 
many birds of prey existed upon the island. When day began to ap¬ 
pear, he descended from the tree, and had not gone many paces 
when he perceived a large owl perched, with the most imperturb¬ 
able gravity, upon the low bough, w'ith its lar§e eyes intently fixed 
on him, but as if unconscious of his appearance. He very quietly 
approucdied near enough to testify his joy at their meeting'by in¬ 
stantly knocking it on the head; and thus‘he had the good fortune to 
provide hiiuself with a breakfast. Not willing to waste time in use- 
Jess attempts to obtain a fire (for the day previous his endeavours had 
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hi'eH unavailing), he iiistan^ wet t« work to alleviate the cravings of 
hunger; but from the difficulty of plucking off the feathers, and the 
slirivelled and yellow appearance ofi the skin, he had reason ta< con¬ 
clude that it had been a tenant of the island, and had been guilty of 
screamihg and whooping aliout the forest, fpr at least half a century. 
Having eaten sufficiently of this carrion, which left his mouth as bitter 
as wormwood, he set out with a determination of moving in a right 

* lino, which could not fail of bringing him to the sea shore at some part 
of the island. Towards evening he was seized with a most painful 
sickness, and*felt cold and disheartened; he had not seen during this 
day any four-footed animal. 

The night set in dark and rainy, and he took up his quarters at the 
base of a mountain, determined to ascend to the summit in the morn¬ 
ing, in the hope of piining a view of the sea; but the first thin^ he 
did was to shelter himself in one of the low trees which had the thick¬ 
est foliage, and which proved, fn some measure, a defence against the 
tempestuous weather which now set in; the rain fell in torrents, and 
he might truly have said, “ Here’s a night pities neither wise men nor 
fools!” In this* dismal situation he fell asleep; and on awakening 
found himself in a very feeble condition and completely wet through. 
Towards morning the weather cleared up, and he proceeded with no 
very great expedition to climb the mountain, for his strength was 
nearly exhausted ; after great exertion he succeeded in gaining the toj), 
and with great joy found that it coinmaifded a view of the anchorage; 
bu^ie also made another discovery, which, in its event, threatened to 
prove more fatal to this unfortunate youth than all his former adven¬ 
tures ; the ship* to which he belonged had put to sea, i^nd the Ameri¬ 
can brig was at that moment loosening her sails. The distance from 
the place where'd»e«stoo(l to the sea beach, was at least three miles; 
and however rejoiced and gratified he might have beeii at the sight of 
the American, the well-known signal warned him that not a moment 
was to be lost in making a lust effort to hail her before she got under 
weigli. The perfect hopelessness of all succour, should she sail before 
he could arrive at the beach, rendered him desperate, and he rushed 
down the mountain, sick, dizzy, and faint, his limbs with difficulty 
]»erforiniiig their office; he succeeded after nearly two hours of great 
fatigue and difficulty in reaching the bay where he first lufided; but 
what was his horror on fiehoiding the white sails of the American brig 
(hviiidied to a mere s])eck upon the horizon ! 

t)ur youth was naturally of an almost unconquerable spirit, but 
when this lust and only chance had failed hiin, the hopelessness of 
being rescued, shot like an arrow through his heart, he fell down in 
agony upon the sand whicl* he grasped in an agitated spasm. Here he lay 
until the day was pretty far advanced. On Recovering a little, the want 
of food became insi|j>portable; lie now hobbled along shore in search 
of shell-fish, but was obliged to put up with no better repast than iVhat 
some sea-weed and wild shrubs afforded. He sheltered himself this 
night in the wm)ds wlfich skirted tlie sea, and in the morning returned 
to the task of procuring subsistence. With this intent he walked along 
the beach, and at a rocky part of the shore he perceived several seals; 
some of them were reposing on the sand, while-others lay upon tlie 
rocks. Approaching very silently, and stdecting one whose head pre¬ 
sented a fair murk, he with a few blows secured the jirize. Had he 
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' been able to have made a fire he possibly m|^ht have dined very sump¬ 
tuously off this animal^ but as that was impossible^ he proceeded to cut 
it up, and selecting a piece of the liver, ate it ravenously; this he had no 
sooner done than he wsw seized with excessive sickness, which affected 
him so much, that he was obliged to lie upon the sand for a ledgth of 
time, completely exhausted. In a short time, however, having refresh¬ 
ed himself with some water, he again pursued his path along shore, 
when by great good fortune he fell in with a turpin; * this he also 
quickly dispatched, and the fiesh agreeing with bis stomach renovated 
his strength; he was soon afterwards enabled to return io the place 
where he had left; the seal, which he forthwith cut up into long strips, 
und laying them upon the sand, left them to dry, intending to try 
another piece for breakfast in the morning, the remains of the turpin 
sufficing only for that evening. 

In this manner he existed for some days, sleeping in the woods at 
night and roving abroad in the day; But the supply of seals at last 
failed him, nor had he an opportunity of recruiting his stock, neither 
could he find any turpin, and starvation began once more to stare him 
in the face. It happened, very luckily for him, that the weather was 
particularly pleasant, and he often refreshed himself with a sleep on 
the warm sand; a gun would have been the means of supplying him 
with plenty of water fowl, and he often had the vexation of seeing 
quantities of such birds fiy past him with impunity. One morning 
when he had wandered some distance, allaying his appetite with what¬ 
ever he could find upon the coast, he sank down beside a small l^tpk 
quite exhausted, where he must have slept some hours. On awaking, 
he found that he had overlaid a snake ; its species was' different from 
the one he had killed in the woods and of a less size ; it was not quite 
dead ; the unexpected occurrence not a little startljpd-feim, and placing 
his stick under its speckled bslly, he tossed it into the sea. He had not 
the good fortune, with all his industry, to meet with any provision, he 
therefore crawled back to the bay. As soon as the morning arrived, 
which was very serene and pleasant, lie sauntered along, but with the 
same want of success as on the foregoing day, nothing could he find to 
recruit his strength, which now became seriously impaired, not only 
from the deprivation, but the quality of the food which he had been 
obliged to ^at. The morning being very far advanced and the sun plea¬ 
santly warm, he threw himself, or rather fell down upon the shore, and 
betook himself to his usual recipe for Lunger, which was going to sleep. 

It would require a much more able pen than the writer’s to-express 
the surprise of our hero on awaking; his eyes fixed on, not “a lovely 
female face of seventeen,” but the amphibious and black bully head of 
a large seal, Avho, like himself, was basking in the sun and enjoying 
a sound sleep ; it had taken^up its situation, singular as it may appear, 
almost within the grasp of our famished Crusoe. Astonished (as every 
one 80 situated would Lave been) at the companionable qualities display¬ 
ed by his unctuous friend, for misery acqtiaints a man with strange 
bed-fellows,” he raised himself up and gazed perfectly panic-struck on 
the uncouth monster, who soundly reposed (no doubt after his fatigue 
and repletion sub aqua) with the utmost tranquillity. , From what has 

• Terrapin,gigantic species of Tortoise, wliich are in great abundance on the 
Oallapagos, and where they attain a larger size than probably any other part of the 
worM:—Ed. 
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been related, it will not be unreasonably concluded that poor Lord 
was not at this time very strong, but it cannot be doubted that had 
he happened to have his club by hi^ side, he would have given the 
seal a tolerable hard smash on the* figure-head, which in ml proba¬ 
bility would have rendered it still more comatose and prevented a deal 
of trouble; but unfortunately he had let fall this weapon about twenty 
paces before he sank down upon the shore, and feared that if he got 

•up to fetch it, he might disturb the gentle slumbers of his reposing 
companion and thereby be prevented from again converting (notwith¬ 
standing his former loathing) part of its liver and blubber to his own 
accommodation and enjoyment. He therefore relinquished all idea of 
regaining his club, and determined on commencing an attack with his 
knife, although fearful from its bluntness that it would not prove a 
very formidable weapon. However, he darted suddenly upon it, and 
driving the knife with all his force at its throat, succeeded in ^‘drawing 
first blood,” and also of encircling the seal in his arms and legs, rolling 
the creature* over and over; it made the most desperate eiforts to escape, 
and practised sundry flip flaps and tourbillons, blowings and sniffings; 
still he succeeded in holding on its greasy carcase, with as much 
affection as ever the old man of the forest did about the neck of our old 
acquaintance Sinbad the Sailor. There is nothing so iddispensably 
requisite for the establishment of good stamina as good living; and it*' 
therefore will not be wondered at, that he of the club found himself, 
after a few rolls and tiimble.s, in what is^Called bad condition, and get- 
tingfthe worst of the fight, and that he also began to sniff and blow 
with almost as much fury as his antagonist. The seal appeared to 
have a great affection for the water, while Lord wished to keep it a 
short time on land ; they therefore struggled for the mastery, but the 
seal was too stronji^lj despite of all he could effect, and they both rolled 
into the sea. This certainly increased thq odds against the capture; 
the animal seemed to redouble its struggles at this advantage. Although 
nearly half drowned, our hero made a last attempt, by rising on his 
feet, to drag his slippery seal-ship again on sliore, but he was too much 
exhausted. 

Vexed and confounded at the escape of his prey, the more so when 
lie found his hands much lacerated in the encounter; he crawled on 
sliore, where he luckily recovered his knife which he had dropped ou 
the spot where they nodndered. As he did not expect another visit 
from this animal, he picked up his club, and began to pursue his road 
back, benumbed with cold, and much reduced by the heavy fatigue of 
the day; he had not gone half a mile, when, to his great joy, he be¬ 
held . a tolerably large turpin moving up from the sea towards the 
woods. Exerting his utmost strength, he was so successful as to arrive 
in sufficient time to intercept its retreat, and he proceeded to dispatch 
it without delay. It must be confessed tha! this supply came very op¬ 
portunely, for he w^ mere dead than alive, and after this meal (which 
lasted a considerable time,) he found himself so much the better, that 
he reached the tree, where he always put up for the night, when he 
composed himself to rest, and slept without disturbance. The next 
morning he finished the remains of the turpin, and he then mustered 
up resolution to enter the forest, in order to keep a look-out from the 
mountain from whence he had beheld the American ship prepare for 
sailing. He succeeded in gaining the summit without much difficulty. 
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UK hti could perceive it from the beach: here he reinaiaied all this day 
viewing the distant Iiurizon, but uo sail appeared^ and the night passed 
heavily. About the middle of thp next day, he was oblige^ by hunger 
to return to the beach, the island being destitute of berries or fruits. 

In this manner he subsisted till the morning of the twenty-first day, 
which found him on the top of the mountain, reduced to the greatest 
extremity, and mure like an apparition than a human being; sharp 
misery had worn him to the bone,” and be expected to die very 
shortly. As his eye wandered round the glittering ex})anse, he thought 
lie distinguished in, the extreme distance a dark speck, which he took 
to be a sail. lie gazed at it most intensely, but it did not seem to 
move, and he concluded it was a rock; in order to be convinced he lay 
down, and brought the stem of a small tree to bear upon the distant 
object, which he now perceived moved along the level horizon. It 
must be a ship, but she was passing the island, and he kept anxiously 
looking, in the expectation of her fading from his view. In a short time 
she loomed larger, and he could now perceive her to be a vessel of some 
size, but his heart sank within him when he observed soon afterwards 
that she hauled her wind, and stood away upon a different tack. In about 
half an hour she tacked again, and it now became evident that she was 
making for the island, as she stood directly in for the bay. The extreme 
j(»y of the poor sufferfer at this welcome sight broke out in sundry rap¬ 
tures and transports. He rushed down the mountain with such little 
caution, that he stumbled over the broken rocks, and pitched headlong 
down the broken and rugged descent. This fall' almost rendered‘j[pm 
helpless; he received a severe cut above the ancle, besides other bad con¬ 
tusions, but the idea of losing this only chance inspired' him with fresh 
energy, and he made his way down, after many painful efforts, stag¬ 
gering from the woods upon the sea shore, and whepj^ beheld the ship 
come fairly into the bay aryl andior, a boat hoisted out, and pull with 
long and rapid strokes towards him, he fell overpowered upon the sand. 

On the boat reaclring the shore, the poor fellow appeared at his 
last gasp, and all he could articulate was “ water, water !” One of the 
sailors brought some in a can, and suffered him to drink his fill; soon 
afterwards he again swooned away, and in this state they carried liitn 
alongside, where he became sensible, but unable either to speak or 
move. H» helpless condition rendered it necessary to hoist him on board. 
Nothing could exceed the kind and humane treatment which he received 
from Capt. Cook, and the surgeon-of the ship, to wdiose skill and 
attention maybe attributed his ultimate recovery, as from the quantity 
itf water the sailor had suffered him to drink, (which the surgeon suc¬ 
ceeded in dislodging from his stomach,) in his miserable and emaciated 
state, the medical gentleman, when he first saw him, had but faint 
hopes of his surviving; indeed, this gentleman declared tliat he could 
not have lived upon the island many hours longer. In a short time he 
was well enough to leave his cot, when he was'informed by Capt, 
Cook, that about a week's sail from the Gallapagos, he had luckily 
fallen in with the ship by which Lord had bee» left, when the master 
told him, that a youth had been missed, and was left upon the island ; 
tills induced the Captain to bear up for the place, otherwise he had 
no intention of making it. 

This individual is at present master's assistant on board liis Ma¬ 
jesty's ship* Druid. 
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NAURATIVE OK THE FORMATION AND REVOLT OF THE IRISH 

BRIGADE IN THE BRAZILIAN SERVICE, AT RIO, IN 1828. 

BY AN OFFfCEa OF THE EXPEDITION. 

The causes which led to the liite*war between the empire of Brazil 
the Argentine republic, are bo generally known as to render it un¬ 

necessary here to detail them, and are merely referred to, as connect¬ 
ed with the sidyect upon which I am about to enter. Its distinguishing 
feature was, the vigorous manner and great devotedness with which it 
was prosecuted by the latter state, under very discouraging circum¬ 
stances, against its more powerful rival. 

Ills Majesty the Emperor, hearing day after day of the victories ob¬ 
tained by a handful of brave men, ill appointed, and scantily supplied 
with the materiel of warfare, oyer his comparatively numerous army, 
possessing in this res])ect every advantage, naturally became alarmed, 
and finally adopted the conclusion that the native troops were inca¬ 
pable of defending his territories from hostile aggression. In proof of 
this, I have only to adduce the fact of his having, in 1826, dispatched 
a military agent to Ireland, ostensibly to encourage agriculjturists and 
mechanics to emigrate to his dominions from tl^t country, but sub 
rasa, for the purpose of raising recruits for the Brazilian army. That 
the British Government did not frustrate the designs of this agent is 
miicl^ t(» be regretted ; it would have s[)ared one of the sufferers by 
the»i the melancholy task of detailing the disastrous career of those 
of his compatriots who were unfortunately lik^ himself led astray by 
specious promises. 

And here, perhaps, it may not be amiss to state what those promises 
• were which eould^mve induced a number of people, amongst whom 

were many in rather comfortable circumstances, and not deficient in 
intelligence, to become as it were the willing dupes of their own 
countryman, who allowed himself to bo made in the hands of a foreign 
government the instrument of their betrayal. It was stipulated that 
each male should receive from the date of embarkation, for the term of 
four years, a sum per diem equivalent to a British shilling, not subject 
to deduction on any pretence, one pound of meat, one pound and a half 
of bread, together with clothing. The women and children, who were 
embarked in order to mask the real object for which this extensive 
emigration was taking place, received no other consideration than half 
rations. On the part of the Brazilian government it was alleged, that 
as a requital for these advantageous terms two hours' attendance in the 
morning, and the same in the afternoon, would be required from every 
male for the purpose of being trained to the use of arms, so that in the 
event of any national emergency, they might be capable of performing 
the duties of militi%: at the expiration of four years they were to be 
totally exempt from service, and to receive individually a grant of 
fifty acres of good ground, with fttock and farming imjilements. The 
gentlemen going out with the assurance of receiving commissions in the 
Brazilian army, were given to understand that, in consideration of the 
services they were expected to perform on ship board, such as seeing 
the rations served out, enforcing regularity and cleanliness amongst tlie 
emigrants, &c. they would be remunerated proportionately to the mili- 
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tary rank each was destined to fill. Premising thus much^ I shall pro¬ 
ceed to my narrative. 

In the early part of July 1827^ ten vessels, which had been taken up 
at the ports of London and Liverpool for the purpose of conveying 
Irish emigrants to Brazil, arrived in the harbour of Cork. As soon as 
the news of their arrival spread through the adjacent country, the 
roads leading to the place of embarkation became hourly thronged with 
persons, many of them respectable farmers and mechanics, who, having ' 
disposed of the interest they possessed in their respective avocations to 
the first purchaser that offered, were anxious to seize the earliest op¬ 
portunity of embarking themselves and their little capital for another 
hemisphere, under the pleasing delusion, that they would there reap a 
golden harvest. 

The fitting up of berths for the accommodation of the passengers, 
and taking in water, occupied some weeks, and it was not before the 
1st of Aug. that the first transport sailed^ The others followed, as their 
state of readiness for sea'permitted. All the vessels had arrived at Rio 
de Janeiro by the latter end of November, with the exception of two, one 
of which ran ashore near Cape Bojador, on the coast of Africa, in the 
night. The people on board, however, were jirovidentially saved by 
some fishermen from the Canary Isles, who received them on board 
their smacksj and cal^ied them in safety to the Grand Canary, Avhere 
they experienced the kindest attention from the islanders, and the 
English Consul. Here they continued several weeks, until the arrival 
of a vessel from the Thames, in which they were re-embarked,*'and 
arrived shortly after at Rio. The other vessel to which I liave alluded 
was lost off St. Salvador on the Brazilian coast. The 'j{)assengers were 
saved, and transmitted by the authorities at the above place to their 
intended destination. 

The fortress of Praya V^rmelha, situated near the entrance of the 
liarbour of Rio, and about three miles north of the capital, was the 
place allotted by the Government for the reception of the Irish on 
their landing. No situation could have been worse chosen, if the 
health of the people had been a matter of consideration. It was en¬ 
compassed, except on that side which looks towards the sea, Avith lofty 
hills, and that great necessary of life,—more particularly within the 
tropics—water was almost entirely wanting, the small quantity Avhich 
could be procured in the neighbourhood being so strongly impregnated 
with a salt of copper, as to prove in some instances fatal. 

In this fort the Irish remained from the time of their arrival until 
the early part of January, during which period the rations served out 
to them were of the worst description; the daily pay each received 
amounted to but three-pence British, instead of a shilling, as originally 
agreed on; and although in a state bordering on nudity, not a single 
article of clothing had been 'distributed amongst them. 

The natural disadvantages of Praya Vermelha Vere in themselves 
sufficient to render the Irish dissatisfied with their situation in the New 
World, but when to these was added the open violation of a solemn 
compact, it is not extraordinary that they should lend themselves, as 
they occasionally did, to acts of violence; but other circumstances also 
combined to heighten their discontent. Frequent attempts were made 
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to induce them to enlist in the Brazilian army^ which failing, compul¬ 
sory measures were resorted to, but proved equally unavauing; the 
Government, enraged at their non-compliance, had some of the most 
refractory amongst them seized and thrown into loathsome dungeons, 
where they received corporal punishment. Such is a specimen of Bra¬ 
zilian juslace I 

Colonel Cotter, the agent who eflected the emigration, arrived from 
«Ireland in January. The hopes of the Irish became elated at this cir¬ 

cumstance ; they were of opinion that an interview of their country¬ 
man with th^ Emperor, in whose favour at this time it was well known 
he stood high, would obtain for them the fulfilment of their contract. 
An interview did take place, and the result was that the Colonel 
repaired in a few days after to Praya Vermelha, and there stated to 

. the emigrants that the terms he had proposed to them in Ireland 
should be religiously observed if they would consent to become sol¬ 
diers/' and march into Rio on Jhe following day for the purpose of re¬ 
cruiting two German battalions, whose ranks bad been thinned from the 
effects of climate. All to a man consented to this proposal, and the 
next morning commenced their route for the capital. The wretched 
appearance they presented, excited the greatest sympathy amongst the 
respectable European residents, while from the African .slaves, who 
thronged from all quarters to see them, they experienced the utmost 
derision and insult. They very properly treated this conduct with 
the contempt it merited, until their personal safety became endanger¬ 
ed. ^On their approach to the city, they were greeted with the most 
horrid yells from a number of slaves, who had congregated close to a 
water tank; tliifse were almost instantly followed up by a discharge of 
missiles of every description, which struck some of the men. The ag¬ 
gression being repeated, the officer in command thought it full time to 

• show that such estesses were not to be committed with impunity; 
he accordingly ordered his men to disperse them No sooner was the 
order given, than it was carried into execution in a summary manner; 
the assailants were now to be seen in all directions consulting their 
safety by flight. They proceeded without farther molestation to the 
monastery of Barhonos, so called from its once having been the peace¬ 
ful abode of an Order of Monks who were distinguished from the 
rest of their brethren by the immense length of their beards. In the 
yard of this monastery tbe Irish were formed into line, and a selection 
made from them, according to stature, for the 3rd battalion of German 
Grenadiers, and the 28th battalion of Ca^-adores, also German, The 
former being at this time quartered in the Campo d’Acclamacao, in 
another part of the city, received by this arrangement an accession of 
eight or nine hundred men. 'ffae latter being far distant at Pernwi- 
buco, it was judged more advisable to discipline those destined to re¬ 
cruit its ranks at Rio, as the return of the battalion from thence was to 
take place in a fe^ift months ; they, therefore, occupied the Monastery 
of Barbonos. 

It was to have been expected, that from the time of the acquiescenoe 
of the Irish to join the*Brazilian army, and after the repeateci promises 
which had been made them, an improvement in their condition would 
be the consequence, but the reverse was the case. Though they cheer- 
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fully submitted to be drilled, and performed the duties required of 
them, no increase was made in either their pay or rations, and all re¬ 
monstrance to the Government with respect to their situation, was 
unattended to. Adhirs proceeded thus until the latter end of February, 
when the Brazilians, who had on frequent occasions insulted the Irish 
officers and men in the streets, whenever they could do so with impu¬ 
nity, devised other measures for rendering their stay in the capital any 
thing but agreeable. The Monastery of Barbonos was not unfrequently* 
attacked by thorn at nighty assisted by their slaves. Stones were thrown 
in through its windows, which falling on the jK*rsons who slept beneath, 
wounded many very severely. The ruffians who committed those out¬ 
rages, always contrived to effect their escape before the gates could be 
opened, and their apprehension accomplished. As for the Brazilian gew- 
darmerie, who were constantly patroliiig in the neighbourhood, and could- 
not but have witnessed these aggressions, they never interfered to pre¬ 
vent them : but this was not all; the Irish officers, when going from and 
returning to their quarters in the evening, were oii many occasions vio¬ 
lently assaulted, and in some cases, attempts were made to assassinate 
them. An effort of this latter description, and more daring in its cha¬ 
racter than the rest, I shall here mention. * The Lieutenant-Colonel of 
the 28th, sui Irishman, and one who had Justly endeared himself to his 
countrymen by his humane and generous conduct towards them, 
walking in the afternoon in the streets of Rio, accompanied by a sub¬ 
altern of his battalion, was assailed by a negro, hired no doubt for the 
purpose, who, coming behind him, struck him two or three blo)ys in 
quick succession on the head with a large bludgeon, and laid him 
senseless on the ground. The ruffian immediately made off, but was 
pursued by the Coloners companion, who quickly came up with him, 
and knocked him down; while endeavouring to secure the fellow, in 
order to have him punished as his offence meritedrne saw two negroes 
approaching, armed with knives, and was obliged, though reluctantly,* 
to forego his intention, and return to the assistance of his friend, whom 
he found still lying in a state of stupefaction ; after some time, liow- 
ever, he revived, when he was removed to the barracks, where for 
some days his life was despaired of. The consequence of these 
repeated occurrences was, that the Irish, finding it impossible to ob¬ 
tain redress from any quarter, retaliated in a summary manner on the 
Brazilians and negroes, whenever a favourable opportunity was pre¬ 
sented to them. The riots at length grew to so alarming a height, 
that the recruits of the 28th were ordered back ta Pniya Vermelha 
in the commencement of March. A few days after their arrival, 
the Lieutenant-Colonel, previously mentioned, received a summons 
from the Governador das Armas, as the person at the head of the mili¬ 
tary department is termed in Brazil, to attend at his office on a certain 
day. Thither he repaired^it the appointed time, under the impression 
that it was for the purpose of receiving instructions on service, wlu‘ii, 
to his surprise, he was told to consider himself under arrest. He de¬ 
manded an explanation, but none was afforded ^im, and he had to en¬ 
dure the humiliation of being transmitted like a felon to a loathsome 
prison in the Isla de Cobras. Forty-eight Lours after his arrest, .four 
or .five Irish subalterns of the same battalion were similarly disposed of. 
The writer of this narrative was amongst the number. He was con- 
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signed to a dungeon in one of the sea-girt fortresses which command 
the entrance of the harbour of Rio; here he had to endure (»very 
species of privation. The cheering light of day was almost excluded 
from this subterraneous abode, and but for the friendship of indivi¬ 
duals on the main land, through whose agency food was occasionully 
furnished hkn, he must inevitably have perished. 

Chance here brought him acquainted with a companion in misfor- 
•tune, and a countryman. Months had rolled over since the fate of 
war had rendered this individual an inmate. He had fought and bled 
in the naval Service of Great Britain, but had left it, and entered into 
the Buenos Ayrean navy. On many occasions he had distinguished 
himself under Admiral Brown, and was employed as prize-master to 
navigate a vessel that had been captured from the enemy by the Ad¬ 
miral into the river Plate, when, unluckily, falling in with the Bra¬ 
zilian squadron, she was recaptured, and the crew made prisoners. It 
is worthy of remark, that at tlfe period he was suffering imprisonment 
at Rio, the Brazilian officers, then prisoners of war at Buenos Ayres, 
were at large on their parole. 

Our imprisonment having been communicated to the Right lion. 
Robert Gordon, the British Ambassador at the Court of Brazil, through 
his praiseworthy interference mir liberation was effected iiT the course 
of twelve or fourteen days. As I have introduced the name of Mr. 
Gordon, it is a duty I owe to that gentleman to state, that though 
restricted by international law from remonstrating against the men- 
sureff pursued by the Brazilian Government towards the unfortunate 
emigrants, he was ever ready in his own person to alleviate their 
sufferings, and Sympathise in their unmerited misfortunes. But to 
resume my subject. The officers who had been imprisoned now me¬ 
morialized for a C9jirt-martiul to investigate their conduct, and clial- 

^ lenged the strictest inquiry ; no answer bjing returned to their appli¬ 
cation, the Lieut-Colonel resigned his commission. The same course 
would have been adopted by his companions, but their pecuniary re¬ 
sources were then exhausted, and they had consequently no alternative 
but to continue in the service. 

The Government had punished the officers, under the impression 
that in doing so it vronld intimidate the men, and put a stop to tlie 
constant complaints they were in the habit of making with respect to 
Aheir food, pay, and clotlfing. Of the latter necessary, none was dealt 
out to them until the greater number were literally naked. 

The result was the very opposite of what the Brazilian legislators 
intended. Insubordination became more glaring than ever, and this 
was increased by measures which wer^ now used to make the Irish 
take the oath of allegiance, which would of course place them more 
under control. At first, various stratagems were used to entrap them ; 
one of these, in which royalty itself figure/!, is especially deserving of 
notice. His MajesiPy the Emperor, acting, it is supposed, under the 
impression that the performance of a few signal apts of Religious devo¬ 
tion, in presence of the Irish, would completely gain them over, humi¬ 
liated himself so far as to fill the office of clerk, at the celebration of 
Mass in the barrack-yard of Praya Vermelha, for three successive 
Sundays. Some waggish fellow gave out, that their regular attend¬ 
ance on those occasions would as essentially render them soldiers as if 
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they had bound themselves to that eifect by oaths; the consequence 
was, that after the first Sunday, scarcely one of them could be induced 
to attend, and the exhortations 9f Father Tilbury, an English Roman 
Catholic priest, who officiated, or rather played the part of the recruit¬ 
ing Serjeant, under his Majesty's orders, were wasted. These gentle 
methods proving unavailing, threats were held out that compulsory 
means would be adopted, and they were finally carried into effect. 
In the month of April, a battalion of Germans was marched from ^ 
San Cristovao to Praya Vermelha, when several of the Irish were 
made prisoners and thrown into dungeons, where they* suffered the 
most dreadful privations for months. Those who were fortunate 
enough to escape imprisonment, still remained firm to their ori^nal 
determination, and it is remarkable, that notwithstanding the efforts 
used by the Brazilian Government, not more than two or three hun¬ 
dred men out of two thousand, allowed themselves to be attested. 

It was at length determined to get rid of the Irish altogether, and 
with this view a plan was projected in May 1828, and would shortly 
after have been put in execution, had not unforeseen events given 
affairs a very different turn. Before proceeding to detail what these 
events were, I shall just observe, that the project in question was to 
transport the Irish to some barren part of the coast, and there leave 
them in trackless woods and deserts to find a sustenance. That a 
Government calling itself Christian could have ever entertained for a 
moment so iniquitous a design will appear almost incredible, but it 
is not the less true on this account, and it is a well known fact^that 
vessels were actually chartered for the purpose. 

The German Grenadiers of the 2nd battalion, statfoned in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of the Imperial Palace, at Sau Cristovao, as well as 
the rest of their countrymen, had long in secret been discontented 
with their treatment, which in some respects was even worse than 
that of the Irish. They too had emigrated from Germany on the faith 
of promises which had been made them, and discovered, when too late, 
the delusion that had been practised on them. More than four years, 
the term for which they had engaged to serve, had now expired, and 
still the Government refused to grant their discharges. Notwithstand¬ 
ing whicli, they continued to perform the duty required of them up 
to the nmnth of July 1828, when the flogging of a private of the 
battalion, for a trivial offence, occasioned thei!^ rising into open insur¬ 
rection. They ran en masse to the Palace, in front of which they called 
loudly for the Emperor. His Majesty soon made his appearance at an 
open window, when his ears were assailed with complaints from his 
favourite Germans of the treatment they had been receiving. He 
replied with great coolness and presence of mind, that if they would 
individually come to him, he would listen to their alleged wrongs, and 
endeavour to have them redressed, but that he could not hear any thing 
from them in a body, and with the threatening aspect they then assumed. 
On receiving this reply, they retired towards their barracks, giving 
enthusiastic vivas for the Emperor ; but denouncing vengeance against 
their Major and Quarter-Master, who had rendered themselves on 
many occasions particularly obnoxious, and who, fearing the result of 
their return, had effected their escape to a place of safety. T4e re¬ 
mainder of this day passed off without any farther disorder. 
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On ,the fidlowing mornings at nine o'clock, tke OoverHer of Anna 
onteivd the quarters of the Oermansi and assu^ thorn that th# Mm^ 
parot ^as inclined to make every jnst concession; thot o Coiiiuni of 
State was summoned for that day t0*take their grievances into ooush 
deration; and that the result should be oommunicated to them imm/h 
diately on its breaking up. Vivas were repesUed for the £mpex^> the 
raards were regularly relieved, and eveir thing seemed to justify the 

«£ope that insurrection was at an end; but the conduct of those in 
authority rendered this hope delusive. The- Governor of Arms did 
not return, neither was any communication received by the Germans 
as to whether the deliberations of the council were favourable or other¬ 
wise ; and with a feeling that nothing but violent means could pro« 
cure redress, they commenced operations by breaking into a 
large powder magazine. Having supplied themselves with ammuni¬ 
tion, they next proceeded to ransa^ the houses of the Miyor and 
Quarter^Master, and finally those of the inhabitants who resided in 
the vicinity of the barracks. The vendas or public houses next 
came objects of attack. The proprietors of some of these, however, 
having had previous intimation of the impending storm, prepared for 
the aggressors by poisoning the different spirituous liquors, and then 
made their escape. Many of the Germans who partook o^the deadly 
libation, expired almost immediately after in the most frightful convul-* 
sions, and it was not until then that the stratagem was discovered by 
their more fortunate companions. 

In^the mean time the occurrences of San Cristovao coming to the 
ears of the Germans of the 28th, in quarters at Praya Vermelha, who 
had arrived huts a short time previous from Pernambuco, they de¬ 
manded discharges on the same principle as their countrymen rf the 
2nd battalion, from their Colonel, M'Gregor, and also a portion of pay 
which they alleged had been withheld from them on false pretences. 
With respect to their discharges, M^Greg&r replied, he had nothing 
whatever to do, as these rested with the Government; and referred 
them to the Major, who happened to be passing across the barrdck- 
yard at the time, for information on the latter subject. This was the 
signal for a general pursuit of this unfortunate man, whom they at¬ 
tacked in tile most merciless manner. He drew his sword, and for 
some time gallantly defended himself- Findi^, however, his single 
efforts unavailing againsif the numbers who were pressing on him, 
be, almost miraculously, forced his way through them, and ran to¬ 
wards the door of the Fort-Major's quarters. He here met the Dis¬ 
trict-General, who bad been occupied in transacting some military 
business; and throwing bimself on nis knees, he entreated him to save 
his life. The General remonstrated with the men on their conduct, and 
told them that if they wished to obtain redress, this was not the way to 
aoeomplidi it. The Major, he said, he would pl^e under arr^t, when 
a Coart-Martial wmiM ascertain the truth of their charges against him. 
They ^appeared satisfied at this, but the Qtoeral did not seem equally 

with the shuatipn he himself was placed in, and knowing what 
had taken place at San Cristovao on that morning, he faastily ordered 
hw horse and rode out of the fort. Night had now cloted, .and. the 
Garmass^ who affected, if they were not really to be aw^ by the 
General's presence, seised the opportunity of his departure to carry 
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into effect what they had long contemplated. Thc^ sallied in a body 
’ towards the dwelling where the Major was under arrest^ who on hear- 
ii^.tfaeir approach, niratily threw off his uniform and wrapping him¬ 
self in a cloak, jumped out of. a' window in the rear unobserved. He 
had reached wall on the northern side of the fortress, and was in 
the act of jumping through one of the embrasures into some thick 
brushwood which lay beneath, when he received a bayonet wound from 
a German sentry, which diverted him from bis purpose in this quarter, ^ 
but was not so serious as to prevent his making another attempt to 
escape. Staggering along in an opposite direction, faint from the loss 
of blood, but as yet unperceived by the party who were actively en¬ 
gaged searching the house from whence he had effected a flight, it so 
happened, that in passing the soldiers’ canteen, he was recognized by 
one of the cooks, a German, who ran in and lighting a faggot, quickly 
pursued him, at the same time giving the alarm to those whose vigilance 
he bad eluded, and calling on them to be quick and aid him in taking 
vengeance. Their assistance, however, was not necessary, for some of 
their countrymen on guard at the principal gate where the Major had 
now arrived, plunged their bayonets through his heart. He fell, and 
the main body of his pursuers coming up, mutilated his corpse in the 
most brutal manner. Thus perished the ^v^etched Teola. Two or 
three other officers would have met a similar fate, but they fortunately 
escjmed in disguise. 

Tlie news of this revolt soon reached Rio. It is impossible to de¬ 
scribe the consternation it created there. Already did the cijjlzens 
seem to fancy that the estrangeiros*' had entered the city, and them¬ 
selves and property about to be sacrificed to their fury. Dismay and 
despair were visible in every countenance. 

An unforeseen event heightened the general confusion: the third bat¬ 
talion of Grenadiers, composed of Irish and Germ'ans, stationed at the 
Campo d’Acclamacao in the city, had been assaulted in the immediate 
neighbourhood of their quarters by a band of negroes; they in turn re¬ 
taliated, and being speedily joined^roin their barracks by some of their 
comrades, a general scuffle ensued. The Colonel, on being informed of 
these proceedings, hastily repaired to the spot, and by his presence re¬ 
stored order. The men quietly returned to the barracks, into which 
the greater part of those engag^ in the affray had just entered, when 
a body of Brazilian mounted gens^d'armes^ who had seen what occurred 
at a distance, but from prudential motives, I imagine, had not inter¬ 
fered, thought this a good opportunity for making their appearance. 
Riding past the negroes, the originators of the affray, without taking 
the slightest notice of them, they approached the few Germans and 
Irish, who still loitered about the barrack gate, as if for the purpose of 
driving them in. Indignant at the idea of this interference of the 
police, they immediately attacked them in the most furious manner; 
and the alarm reaching the interior of the quarters, several oi^the re¬ 
cruits sallied out to assist their comrades. Being unprovided, with arms, 
they quickly supplied the deficiency by breaking into the principal sta¬ 
tion ot the foot police, which was close at hand, and possessed thesiiselves 
of the muskets and ammunition there contained, its gullant oooi^uers 
Jiaving on^ their apjnroach decamped precipitately, without showing the 
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slightest disposition to act on the defensive. Thus pi^ded, they re- 
titmed to the aid of their companions still engaged with the horse 
police, WhoiVere in a short time obliged to retreat, bnt not before some 
of them had been dismounted and badly wounded. The negroes next 
became the objects of their vengeance, and several of the unfortunate 
slaves were shot. 

The Brasilians living round about the Campo, on seeing what was 
occurriag, commenced firing from their windows on the Irish and Oer<- 
mans, vmose numbers were rapidly increasing by reinforcements of 
their countrymen, who, on discovering that the Brasilians were thus 
treacherously engaged in taking part with the negroes, came forth from 
the barracks determined to satiate their rage by plundering all the 
houses in the Campo. This they effected, and for upwai^ds of two 
hours it became the scene of indiscriminate pillage, and murder. Na« 
tive troops to the number of three thousand men, cavalry and infantiy 
included, with six field pieces, were ordered to march thither with aU 
possible speed. Their arrival caused the Irish and Germans to desist 
from plundering, and to act on the defensive. The greater number 
being unarmed, retreated into the barracks for the purpo^ of supply¬ 
ing themselves with muskets and bayonets from a depot of arms which 
had as yet remained untouched. They then forced the door of a small 
magazine in order to obtain ammunition, which, however, was found 
to have been rendered in part useless by some unknown hands having 
thrown water on it. Doubly enraged at this circumstance, and deter¬ 
mined to try what a desperate effort could effect, they made a sortie 
from the barrack under a galling fire of grupe-shot, and rushing on 
their aggresso!^ with the greatest impetuosity, obliged them to give 
way in all quarters. This was, however, but a temporary success; the 
latter, joined by numbers of the town's people and their slaves, well 
armed, rallied and returned to the conflict, opening la tremendous fire 
on the devoted little band, who, without leaders and possessing scarcely 
any ammunition, were keeping at bay a well-disciplined atid far supe* 
rior force. For near four hours did this unequal contesi^last, during 
which many were the advantages gained by the Irish and GermsUia 
over the Brazilians, but instead of being turned to account by uniting 
their force, the time was consumed in revelling in the vendas near to 
the scene of action. Towards the close of the day, intoxication had 
become general; some effected a retreat into the barracks, towards the 
gate of which a heavy fire was directed from the Brazilian guns. 

A native regiment, with a few pieces of artillery, were now dispatch¬ 
ed to occupy a position commanding the principal road leading from 
Praya Vermelha, the quarters of the 28th battalion, to act as a check 
on that corps. This force could, however, have effected little, had 
not the more conciliatory and prudent measure of forwarding to the 
malcontents their arrears of pay and clothing, been put in execution. 

The second battfDion had taken post on the heights of San Cris- 
tovao, and the Government, finding that there was no chance of dislodg¬ 
ing it by any disposable native force, made application through the 
ambassadors of France and England to the Admirals of their respective 
nations, for the assistance of the marines belonging to the ships of war, 
then at anchor in the bay. This request, which was made pn the 10th, 
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having been accj^ed to, the French and English marines to the num*- 
ber m eleven hundred were disembarked, and ott the 11th, tnarch^ 
towards San Cristovao. The Germans hearing of thiM approach, laid 
down their arms and surrendered themselves, declanng at the same 
time that it had been their intention to have died to a man rather than 
yield to Brazilian troops- They were subsequently sent on board the 
Don Pedro, a Brazilian line-of-battle ship. 

The Irish and Germans of the third battalion being determined to ^ 
hold out to the last extremity, had during the night of the 10th, after 
the Brazilians ceased firing, barricaded the entrance to their barracks, 
tbe gates of which had been shot away by the Brazilian artillery, with 
logs of timber, bullock carts, fire. This frail defence would have avail- 
ea them little, had not things taken a different course from what they 
anticipated. On the following morning, between the hours of four and 
five, the Brazilian commander-in-chief, who had concentrated a large 
force in the Campo, sent an interpreter*to the barricaded entrance to 
demand of the Irish, of whom the battalion was principally composed, 
what it was they required, and whether they would be satisfied at 
being sent iJack to Ireland ? A simultaneous shout of “ home! home ! 
home I” was set up in reply to this latter interrogatory. The interpre¬ 
ter then informed them that the commander-in-chief had been autho¬ 
rized by his Majesty the Emperor to state, that if they would quietly 
yield up their arms, and go on board the hulks, not only theiriselves, 
but all their countrymen should be sent to Ireland as soon as ships 
could be got ready to convey them. Not having hitherto had much 
reason to think highly of Brazilian faith, they hesitated for some time 
before complying with these conditions. At length thirty or forty of 
them came forward and quietly gave up their arms, upon which they 
were allowed to retire unmolested. The rest of t^p battalion imme¬ 
diately followed the examplg. All were then marched, under a strong 
escort of cavalry and infantry, to the principal naval arsenal, where, 
boats being in readiness, they were embarked for the destination which 
had l)een allotted till the time of their final departure. It is remark¬ 
able, that the number of Germans and Irish killed in the affair in the 
Gampo, did not amount to more than fifty or sixty men, and some of 
those were butchered in the most treacherous manner by the negroes, 
while in a state of intoxication. The loss on the side of the Brazilians 
was considerable. ' 

In many of the towns and villages of the sister island several of 
these unfortunate emi^ants may now be met with, who from the 
effects of corporal punishment, and incarceration in dungeons, have 
been rendered incapable of labour, and whose continuance in existence 
must solely depend upon eleemosynary support. I have, in conclusion, 
only to add a nope, that their unfortunate fate will act as a salutary 
caution to all those who, without consideration of the results, may feel 
inolined to enter into such visionary schemes, andVthat as a prev^tive 
to their doing so, they will hold in remembrance the disastrous con¬ 
sequences which attended the Irish Emigration to Brazil-" 
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A PROPOSAL FOR MANNING THE FLEET, 

WITHOUT generally RESORTING TO IMPRESSMENT 
IN THE TIME, OF WAR. 

BY AN OFFICER IN THE NAVt. 

Amidst the many useful improyements which have taken place in 
the course of the last fifteen years of peace^ it is a source of regret^ 
that more has not been done with the direct view of obviating the 
nec^sity for the press of seamen in the time of war; a practice at 
variance with the temper of the times, irreconcilable with the general 
nature of our institutions—the subject of odium at home, and the 
cause of reproach abroad. 

The practice of manning his Majesty's ships in time of war by the 
system of impressment, is open to so many serious objections of the 
most various description, and has been so frequently and popularly 
condemned by arguments and remonstrances, that it would be needless 
and troublesome to recapitulate them. It would have been more ger¬ 
mane to the matter, liowever, to have accompanied these expressions of 
dissatisfaction by some* project, affording reasonable ground to hope 
that the object required could be attained by a less obnoxious pro¬ 
cess. In the mean time the reply has always been the same; namely, 
a simple declaration, hitherto quite unsatisfactorily denied, that it is 
impossible to procure a sufficient number of seamen in any other 
manner. 

That the necessity for the exercise of any coercive mode of manning 
the fleet should be modified as much as possible, or got rid of en¬ 
tirely, if it be practicable to do so, are objects earnestly to be de¬ 
sired; but that some certain power of ayming, suddenly and exten¬ 
sively, should always remain in the hands of the Government of this 
country, to be used in the event of emergency, seems to be a prin^ciple 
so obviously essential, that it need not be dwelt upon ^it all. 

To consider this matter in the point of view that the seamen may 
be supposed to do, will not, perhaps, be wholly useless, and I think 1 
shall be able to afford a pretty accurate estimate of the feelings with 
which they regard the subject, as it affects themselves. ^ • 

No difficulty will be found in procuring their admission, that the 
State, in its exigency, has a clear right to a certain portion of service 
from every man in the kingdom, and particularly with respect to their 
own profession; it is easy to show them, that the Government in time 
of war is absolutely constrained to insist upon, and ensure, the ser¬ 
vices of a sufficient number of that class of the community, who have 
been trained in the difficult and laborious art they practise; an art 
which must always constitute the right arm of stren^h of this coun¬ 
try for all the purpibses of belligerent operation, either of attack or 
defence. 

If the real opinions of any number of experienced seamen could be 
obtained, I am inclined to believe the result of such an inquiry would 
tend to prove, that they would be more satisfied the press should be 
continued, and by that means that the chance should be left them of 
evading any service at aU, than that it should be substituted by some * 
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efficacious system of registry (supposing such a thiiS^ to be pmeiblcj 
which indeed it is not^) ensuring to the State a service of three^ fburj 
or five ye^s upon the part of every seaman in the kinj^dom^ Socordlng 
to the pressure of circumstances^ and then indemnifying him against 
the necessity of any farther duty to the Crown. 

But, indeed, by any person who is at all informed upon the subject, ' 
the suoCessM aaoption of any system of registry, however skilfully ^ 
organised and carefully superintended, will at once he pronounced to 
be perfectly impossible. Be it ever so advantageou'sly i^aped^ so ffir 
as the interests of the seamen be considered, it will unfmlinpy^ present 
itself to them in the form of a disagreeable obligation, which is to 
be avoided, if it be possible to do so; and the tendency an their dis« 
positions to adroit contrivance, would have abundant scope for display, 
to the complete negation of any benefit which the practice might, 
otherwise produce to the country and themselves. 

The seaman regards the fact of lii^ impressment, as a case of good or 
ill fortune. If he be pressed, bis ingenuity faded him, aiid the luck 
was against him; but when he is so, he satisfies himself with his 
situation with the good-humour or thoughtlessness belonging to his 
calling, andjthe attempt to prove that he.serves with an angry or dis- • 
contented feeling may, perhaps, find credence with those persons who^* 
approach this subiect, entirely ignorant ^of it, but it is a mistaken 
position, which will not call for serious refutation those woo are at 
all acquainted with the character of the seaman. He knows, that his . 
comrades, like himself, very generally prefer the short runs, facmtiBS 
of frequent change, and nominally higher wagp^^ (for rifnninally higher 
they only are,) of the merchant service; but he knows, and reasons 
too, that the fleet must be manned whed the need be, and if it cannot 
be done by voluntary enlistment, the only alternative which presents , 
itself to bis mind, is the systihm of impressment. Take him if you can, 
and he hopes and means to give you a good chase. That the seamen 
are perfectly satified, in every-respect, with their treatment on board ■ 
the men-ot-war, and that they are increasingly beginning to prefer 
the navy to the hard work, and other sources of objection, of the mer¬ 
chant service, are facts that cannot be disputed. 

But thp seamen, it will be said, are certainly not the best judges to 
refer to for an opinion pf the merits or defects of the' ^ress system ; 
and, indeed, 1 have only made these’observations with a view to prove, 
that they by no means regard it in the gloomy manner they have 
been supposed to do. 

Of its highly objectionable nature,, no person can be more sensible 
than myself; but, I contend, it has never been «hown that it can be 
at once dispensed with, though it does appear to me that the necessity 
for the exercise of it may be very considerably diminished^ and per¬ 
haps, eventually, entirely removed. Urged by siuch an impression, I 
shall take the liberty of submitting the following project, with the in¬ 
tention to encourage the seamen to volunteer for, and continue to serve 
in, the navy. 

I propose, Ist, That all seamen who shall volunteer to serve in 
the ncYj for no less period than seven years, shall receive an increase 

• of pay (from the date of their entry) upon the present rates of pay— 
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(iStea scale marked and the rales therein laid down.)*~Tb<ct if the 
exitfendeB* of the service shall require raeir being kept beypud the 
e^q^ralikin of that period, without tfmoptm% of dismarge$ month 
they he bo kept shall count for a nfonth and a*half in their pension*- 
time—that they shall be allowed three months* leave of absence for 
every three years' and a half service, their pay and time to go on 
during their leave. * ♦ . ‘ 

N.B. No person to be rated a man on a ship's books till he have 
attained his nineteenth or twentieth year, * 

2nd, “ That after eleven years of uninterrupted service, five of which 
he must have been rated in no lower rating than *A. B., and the otjier 
six as ordinary, or L. M., the seaman should be entitled to a penBion 
or annual gratification, in the event of requiring hii discharge, and an 
increase of pay if he desire to continue to serve.-—(See Seme No* 1.) 
All cases of persons who haye actually and permanently suffered in 
health in the service, to be considered and provided for specially. 

3rd, That gradual increases of pay or annual gratification, should 
be allotted after fourteen, seventeen, and twenty-one years' wniw^cr- 
rupted ^cmce.—(See Scales 2, 3, and 4.) 

4th, " No pressed man to be entitled to any increase of pay or 
annual gratification till he has served twenty-one years in the navy. 
But if any pressed man, at the expiration of seven years' servic?, shml 
desire to volunteer for four years more, he fihall be allowed to do so, 
ani^ in that case, the time from his original entry shall count for the 
increase of pay, or annual Ratification, after eleven years’ service.” 

In the proniulga|^p4ir such a plan, it would, perhaps, be advan¬ 
tageous to lead the seamen to understand that they should return to 
Bngland in the peace time,, as is the case at present, at the end of 
every three years’ service abroad, or as soon after as circumstances 
permitted; and at the expiration of selfen years, during which time 
they had enjoyed six months’ leave of absence, without prejudice to 
their time or pay, it seems to be probable that great numbers of* them 
would consider the advantages presented by a service of four years 
more, as so completely within their grasps, that they would not fail 
to continue to serve. 

The same train of reasoning may be thought to apply aftw fourteen, 
seventeen, and twenty-tme years' service. Intervals of three or four 
years between the various increases of pay or annual gratification, are 
well calculated to attract their attention, from the circumstance of that 
period having been usually considered to be the duration of a man-of- 
war's foreign service in the peace time. 

It should always be distinctly explained to the seamen, that except 
in the.case of uninterrupted service, they were not to be entitled to 
any of the advantages offered by this plan; and it is a point to recom¬ 
mend, that when ‘^the ship's companies return to England to be paid 
off, they should be told that the ,time from their last entry sboula be 
counted in the sevep years, if they mshed to volunteer for the re¬ 
mainder of that period. 

Increase of wages will always be found to be the point which offers 
^ost attraction to the seamen. Ike pension system, beneficent as it 
is, has not been very*'useful in inducing them to continue to serve. 
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be6atiB0^ftro Ebt reflccti^ enough to avail themsalvcfiB of Its ad* 
vantages. ' 

It will not 1)e denied that the services of a seaman 'who had served 
ele/en years uninterruptedly in the navy must have increased in value, 
supposing that he should desire to continue to serve, and that ^is 
health and strength had not failed him; he is well trained to the 
use oTtlie guns—a great point, for long practice is eminently Neces¬ 
sary to form, a skilful naval artillerist; he is accustomed to the habits 
ana discipline of the service; he has acquired a spirit of •alertness in 
the performance of his duties, essentially indispensable; and in short, 
he may be said to be a good man-of-war seaman, a very valuable public 
servant, not to be formed without time and education. 

As his services, then, have increased in value, so ought his wages, 
if he continue to serve; but if he do not incline to do so^ it is not 
necessary that his pension should assume any other shape than that of 
a small annual grati/ication ; his health and strength are still good, he“ 
cannot be advanced in life, and the experience he has acquired in the' 
navy will be useful in enabling him to pursue his profession in the 
merchant service. 

Similar remarks may be made with respect to the services of men 
who h|ve been seventeen and fourteen years in the navy; they have 
a daim to pi^gressive increases of wages if they continue to serve, or 
of ah extended annual gratification if they desire their discharges, but 
it need hardly amount to such a provision as should be called a pennon. 

After twenty-one years of uninterrupted service, the case can no 
longer be considered in such a light; larger <fH|lions should course 
be paid for longer services, but after such a period, it is high time that 
the seaman should be allowed to retire, if he pleased to do so, with 
such a reasonable bat liberal remuneration from his country, as should 
be an essential help to him for the future. 

It will be observed, that the plan I have submitted, is only calcu¬ 
lated ^0 offer encouragement to the A. B, or prime seamen, llie fact 
is, that an inferior order of sailors is easily procured and formed; and 
it is natural to suppose, that the project in its present shape would 
operate beneficially m stimulating this class of persons to acquire the 
rating of A* B. as soon as possilne, in order to place themselves in the 
line of the advantages offered by it. 

Some diiRcalties may occur with respect to the case of those seamen 
now actually serving for a pension under the present system. The 
following rules may, perhaps, be useful in obviating tliem. Of course 
the present plan could have no reference to persons not actually m- 
phyed^ now in the receipt of pensions for service in the navy. 

1st, All persons now in the service who could produce twenty-one 
years of good time, broken Or uninterrupted, should be placed On Scale 
4, (subject to the rules therein laid down,) either if^they desire to con¬ 
tinue to serve, or if they demand their discharges. 

2nd, All persons tvho could produce seventeen years of good time, 
bn^en or uninterrupiedy should in like manner be placed on Scale 8. 

Srd, All persons who could produce fourteen and eleven yesfs of 
nninttrrupled service, should be placed on the respective Scides 1 and 
2, subject to the rules in thc^e scales. 
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If tbere be a sincere desire to modify the necessity for the press 
system^ with a view to its entire rmoval or disuse, no objectioii ought 
to be taken to any plan proposing to do so upon die^ ground of some 
increlise of expense. It is not possible that any pr<^eot could be^ de¬ 
vised which snould have the effect of attaining this im^rtant object, 
unaccompanied by a reasonable addition of outlay; and if such a plan 
as I have ventured to suggest should succeed onl^ in pari, the in¬ 
creased expenditure would be inconsiderable, and it is rational to hope 
the good consequences might have a tendency to spread; if it should 
not succeed at all, no increase would be incurred, and therefore upon 
that head at least there can be no practical objection to its experi-' 
mental adoption. 

Reduction of unnecessary expenditure is a most wholesome prin¬ 
ciple, and no manner of considering it gives to it more value, than the 
reflection that it leaves larger means of appropriation to wise and 
beneficent purposes. Surely a* natural mode of manning the fleet bv 
voluntary enlistment, may be classed with that disbursement which 
has a right to be called just and politic. 

But, perhaps, in practice, the increase of eifpense which this plan 
seems to be attended with, might be found to be very inconsiderable. 

Whenever it be necessary to resort to the press again, there can be 
no doubt that it will also be judged exj^dient to offer a bounty to 
those seamen who choose to volunteer—and extensively useful a bounty 
would probably be in encouraging them to enter, but hardly less exten¬ 
sive!^ mischievous in inducing them to desert, whenever an opportu¬ 
nity shall presei^ itself. Increase of wages is a better mode of leading 
the seaman to volunteer for the service, and a much more certain one 
of attaching him to it. Bounties have not unfrequently been paid 
more than twice to the same person in the space of no great period 
of time; and granting that efficacious means be adopted to prevent anv 
considerable imposition of this description, it is not to be sustained, 
that a bounty can have any beneficial consequence in inclining »the , 
sailor to continue to serve. I believe it has been estimated, that in 
time of war, when all the contingencies of service be considered in 
the several parts of the globe, the generation of seamen employed is 
cliauged every fifteen or twenty years. If this calculation be at all 
correct, it would leave no great number of men to be placed on the 
scales of increase after eleven and fourteen years, and very few In¬ 
deed on those after seventeen and twenty-one years of uninterrupted 
service in the navy. 

In conclusion, it would be difficult to name any subject presenting 
a greater claim to the best attention of our Naval Administration; ana 
whenever it be thought proper to take any steps with the intention to 
obliterate this national blot, the earnestness of the desire to succeed 
will be most satisferjorily and successfully evinced b^ the manifesta¬ 
tion of a wise spirit of liberal encouragement, which it appears to be 
by no means impracticable to point in such a direction, as shall make 
a system of voluntary Enlistment, joined to an inclination to continue 
to serve in the navy, most extensively acceptable to the seamen. 
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SCAX^E A. 

Aatingi. 

AB 
ClamL 

C3LASS 11. 
Gunner's crew 
Cooper's ditto 
Sailxnaker's ditto 
Carpenter's ditto, 
with 7s> additional 
iin all rates per 

for tools. 

s 

lfior**w of 
paj to Mamen 
who tN>lun. 

iMf to ftorve 
in Oto N«Tjr 

for no l«M pe¬ 
riod tlutn 7 

year*. 

£ s, 
0 3 

Is 

£ «. 
1 19 

£ S’ 
24 1 

23 I 

Cl.ASB 111. 
Captains Main-top 
Fore-top-znast 
|After-guard }■ 
Yeoman signals 
Coxswain pinnace 

Class IV. 
Sailmaker's mate,ar. 
mourer'sd**. caulker's 
|do. cooper, ship's cor- 
Iporal, captain’s cox¬ 
swain, quarter-mas¬ 
ter, gunner's mate, 
boatswain's d*^. cap¬ 
tain forecastle, cap- 
'tain hold, coxswain 
llaunoh y 

Class V. 
M aster-at-arms, 
Adm.'s coxswain, 
sailmaker, ropemaker, 
carpenter’s mate, 
wi& 78. additional in 
all rates per mensem 
for toola, armourer 

Class VI. 
IShip's cook 

26 13 

0 3 

0 3 

1 111 

i 
3 

s"< 

s 

1 10 28 12 

29 18 0 3 

33 160 3 

1 19 

1 1 

AamAvks. 

Class fl 
No person in any lower rating thaix 

AB, to be entitled to the>increase oi’pay, 
land who did not, upon his entry, volun¬ 
teer to serve for no less period than 7 years. 

But all persons who did so volunteer, 
to receive the increase as soon as they 
shall have acquired the rating of AB. 

All persons actually serving to be aU 
lowed to count the time from their last 
entry in the ^ years time, if they please 
to volunteer for the remainder of that 
period, and to be paid with inci'ease for 
all the time since that entry, in which 
they shall appear on a ship's books, in 
no lower rating than AB. 

Class 11. 
No person to be entitled to the 

crease in this Class, who did not, upon 
his entry, volunteer to serve for 7 years, 
but all persons who did do so, to i^sceive 
|the increase as soon as they shall acquire 
jany of the ratings iq,the class opposite; 
and persons to be paid with increase for 
lall the time in wMch they shall appear 
jon a ship's books, since their last entry, 
;in any of the ratings opposite, if they 
please to volunteer to serve for the re- 
|mainder of the period of 7 years, count¬ 
ing from the date of last entry. 

Class III. 
Same rule as above. 

in- 

31 17 

Class IV. 
Same rule as above. 

35 15 

Class V. 
Same rulo as above. 

Class VI. 
See Note at the end of Scale 4. 
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AB 

BCAL£ I. 

JUttBgi. 

Class I. 

Class II. 
Gunner’s crew 
Coojier’s ditto 
Saihnaker’s ditto 
Carpenter’s ditto, 
with 7s. additional 
per mensem^ in all 
rates for tools. 

Class III. 
Captains' fore-top, 
Main-top-mast 
Afteru^ard 
Yeoman of Signals 
iCoAswain pinnace 

I Class IV. 
Sailmaker’s mate 
Caulker’s ditto 
Armourer’s ditto 

I Cooper 
Ship’s corporal 
Captain’s coxswain 
Quarter-master 
Gunner’s mate 
Boatswain’s ditto 
Captain forecastle 
Captain hold 
Coxswain launch 

Class V. 
Master-at-arms 
Adm.’s coxswain 
Sailroaker 
Ropemaker 
Carpenter’s mate, 
with 7s* additionai 
per mensem^ in ali 
rates for tools 
Armourer 

Class VI. 
Ship’s cook 

Pay attireaant 
par Annum. 

IncrMM of Pay 
after 11 yean* 

Serrleo. 

Per 
Lunar 
Month 

Per 
Annum. 

Pay with 
Inoreaae 

Annum. 

AtS il'*' 

tiw 
!llP 

Xamarki. 

Class I. 
Must be rated & 

years of the II in 
ratings specified op¬ 
posite, to be entitled 
to increase of paV or 
annual gratification. 

Class 1L 
Must be rated 4 

years of the II in 
ratings opposite, to 
be entitled to in¬ 
crease of pay or an¬ 
nual gratification in 
this Class, otherwise 
to receive next low¬ 
est inorease and an¬ 
nual gratification. 

Class Ill. 
Must be rated 4 

years of the 11 in 
ratings opposite, to 
be entitled to in¬ 
crease of pay or an- 
tiual gratification, 
otherwise to receive 
next lowest increase 
or annual gratifica¬ 
tion. 

Class IV. 
Same rule as above.! 

Class V. 
Same rule as above. 

Class VI. 
Sod Note at the 

id Scale 4. 
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8CAL1B f. 

Hr tings* 

pR7 Rt present 
per Aanom* 

Class 1. AB. 

CUtsa n. 
Claaa III. 
Class 1V» 
Class V. 
Class VI. 

Ship's cook 

8 
26 13 
29 18 
33 16 

! = 
34 16 

InerMse of pa; 
after. 14 years’ 

•errice. 

Per 
Lunar 

Month. 
Per 

Annum. 

£ £ 
0 12 7 6 

0 12 7 6 
0 12 7 6 
0 12 7 6 
0 12 7 6 

SCALE 8. F«y at present 

Ratings. 

per Annum. 

Inorrase of par 
after 17 years* 

serrice. 

Per 
Lunar 

Mouth. 

£ 8» d. £ s, 
22 2 0 0 18 
23 8 0 0 18 
26 13 0 0 18 
29 18 0 0 18 
33 16 0 0 18 

34 16 6 

£ 
11 4 
11 4 
11 4 
11 4 
11 4 

Fay with 
Increase 

per 
Annum. 

Iflll 
1-1 
•<*•3 oX 

Pay with 
Inciease 

per 
Annum. 

£ 
33 6 
34 12 
37 17 
41 2 
45 0 

«as- 

YM 

£ S. 
7 0 
8 0 
8 0 

10 0 
10 0 

Class I.—Same rule 
as Class I. Scale 1. 

Class II. ' 
Class III..; 
Class IV. 
Class V. 
Class VI.. 

Same 
rules 

« V 
Scale 1 
—^ See 

Note at the end 
of Scale 4. 

Class I. 
Class 11. 
Class HI. 
Class IV. 
Class V. 
Class VI. — See 

Note at the end 
of Scale 4. 

SCALE 4. 
Pay at present 

per Annum. 

Increase of pay 
after SI years' 

service. 

Rulings.^ Per 
Lunar 

Month. 
Pet 

Annum. 

£ a. d. £ «. £ s» 
Class 1. AB. 22 2 0 1 4 16 12 
Glass II. 23 8 0 1 4 15 12 
Class 111. 20 13 0 1 4 15 12 
Class IV. 29 18 0 1 4 15 12 
Class V. 33 16 0 1 4 15 12 
Class VI, \ 

Ship’s cook / 34 16 6 «. 

Pa; with 
Increaae 

lier 
Annum. 

£ 
37 14 
39 0 
42 5 
45 10 
49 8 

mi 
St 5 •S ft a 
eig 
o«a B 

17 0 Class I. 
19 0 Class II. 
19 0 Class III. 
21 0 Class IV. 
21 0 Class V. 

Class VI.- 
Note below. 

There are six different Classes Of pay amongst the fore-mast-nitt); oca boajrd a 
of-war, according to the fjresenfc establishment, that is \o say, beginning wi^i thi 
AB, and no lower rating is entitled to any advantage by this plan x I have, there 
fore called the ABs Class I. 

Note.—There is only one rating in Class VI_the ship’s cook—and that being i 
partiovlar af^xAntment, I hare left the columns open, supposing it might be subject 
to peculiar tar/Mgement, 
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ii&TTKRS FROM GIBRALTAR. 

BY THE author OF THE MILITARY SKETCH BOOK. 

NO. IV. 

June Ist;^ 183Q. 
^ Whbin I concluded my last letter, I had a thousand execrations to 
bestow on the barbarians whose ferocity furnished me with the me- 
lancholy subject of Mr. Hill’s death; want of space, however, c^lig- 
ed me to smother them, and now, my feelings being somewhat 
calmed by reflection, I am disposed rather to comment than to curse. 

It has long been a matter of astonishment to me, that while the 
leading powers of Europe were so unceremoniously busy in hel^ 
irig themselves to territorial slices. Barbary never excited their 
petite. England, France, Russia, Austria, and Spain, have stretched 
their arms far and wide to grasp possessions less desirable; fleets 
and armies have been sent to the most remote parts of the globe in 
pursuit of conquest; while this state, rich in produce, infamous in 
government, and sunk far below the level of humanity, was not only 
left unmolested, but suffered to lay all under contribution:—a horde 
of pirates, who for centuries have set at nought nationaf compact, 
insulted all the flags of Europe, plundered promiscuously every 
ship that came in their way, and chained down their mariners to the 
most degrading slavery. Why this forbearance has so long saved a 
people so justly deserving the indignation of Europe, is only to be 
accounted for by a jealousy amongst the European powers themselves 
—a determination in each not to allow the others to profit by the 
conquest. Although it might be the general interest to annihilate 
the Barbary States, yet the possession of them by any one European Sower, would increase its weight too much in the nice balance of 

!uropean politics. But it appears to me that there is no longer just 
cause for such jealousy. The policy of Europe has greatly changed 
during the last twenty years, and now that France and England have 
no cause of dispute, 1 see no reason wh^ they should not go hand in 
hand in rooting out a nuisance that has long offended tine face of 
civilization. The former has thrown the first stone boldly and 
openly, the latter could not do better than follow her exam*ple; and 
while the one turns her attention to the East, the other attack the 
West. If France profit by Algiers, it would be wise of England to 
obtain an equivalent in Morocco. Russia has secured to herself 
lately an accession of territory, Austria is guaranteed in her quiet 
dominion over Italy, and, therefore, neither may grumble if France 
and England agree to divide a portion of Africa between themselves. 
There is but one argument against such a etep at present, and that is 
only to be found ivi Downing-stref t: but admitting that the con- auest were once accomplished, the world at lar^e would be its 

ebtor. Yet that argument is not so strong as it would on first 
consideration appear. It would not require a vast treasure to in¬ 
vade the empire of Morocco, and this once done, wise policy would 
soon reimburse the invaders. England would find a war there on 
her own account far more profitable than battling in othexi’ quarrels. 
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and for others' gain. The country north and west of the Atlas 
Mountains, is fully capable of seciire defenctf^by such a power as 
England; it is ricn to abundance,,and might be made the mart for 
the commerce of all A&ica. Its population does not exceed six mil¬ 
lions ; one half of the people are enemies to the other-—the Arabs 
and the Moors; while all groan under the most brutal despotism. 
Ctesar's masdm, “ divide ei impera/* would here have another OToof of 
its excellence; and the means that secured England to the oaxons;^ 
and Ireland to the English, might at this crisis, when the^ French 
are invading Algiers, give us an opportunity of soon trying it. Nice 
consciences might disapprove of such ancient practice, now that we 
are grown rich, great, and honourable by it; but if ever there was a 
case in which it could be pardoned, it would be in dealing with the 
Moors. The “ end crowns the work,” and this work would be tte 
good of mankind. Barbary would be the land for our superabun¬ 
dant population, our steam-engine,,and our ‘'schoolmaster;” the 
conquest of that country would open to us the wealth of Africa, and 
be tne foundation of civilization to that extensive and. benighted re¬ 
gion. The Carth^inians, the Romans, and even the Portuguese, in 
their days of prosperity, thought the empire of Morocco worth fight¬ 
ing for, and each succeeded in establishing their arms there: and 
the reason that the Spaniards did not, in their noon of success, take 
possession of the country, was, no doubt, because South America en¬ 
grossed the whole of their attention; and its mines of gold, while they 
gratified in the fullest degree their thirst for riches, enervatec^ their 
power to lasting impotency. That this degraded horde who now 
occupy the beautiful shores of the Mediterranean and Atlantic, and 
stand an eye-sore to commerce and civilization, will be driven from 
the fine land they disgrace, cannot for a moment be doubted; and it 
is for England to .ficcept or reject the honour and profit of doing that* 
service to the world in geheral, and to herself in particular. 

The prophet who told the Moors that their country will be 
wi^sted from them by the Christians on a particular day of the 
week,* spoke but the words of his political judgment, and gave 
it the form of a religious prophecy only to keep awake in their 
minds that caution, which public marauders require to save them 
from meyrited punishment. He knew they were weak and wicked, 
and believed that the Europeans were mofe alive to their own in¬ 
terests and those of humanity, than they as yet appear to have been. 
It is evident, from the procrastination of this fatal day, that the poli¬ 
tical prophet overrated the wisdom of those he dreaded. 

The expense attending the conquest of Morocco would be by no 
means considerable: the country is abundant in provision, and as 
healthful as Spain. Twenty thousand British troops might walk 
from one end of it to the other without serious opposition. The 
retaining of it would, I grant, be all the diffiV^ulty; but that is not 
insurmountable; a wise policy would soon accomplish it- We want 
but one hold in the Straits, and Ceuta in«such a case would be 
mor6 advant^eouB to us than Gibraltar, an exchange of which gar- 

* The Mttora believe that their country will l>e invaded on. a Friday, and addi¬ 
tional precaution is always taken on that day of the week at all their out-posts. 
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risons with their present possessors, would not only obtain for us 
the co-operation and good-will of Spun, but increase our resources 
for the war* 

1 will not go into a detail on the advantages that would arise to 
England out of the conquest of Morocco, nor on the facilities of its 
operations, although I could fill a volume in enumerating them; but 
having got rid of the irritation occasioned the murder of Mr. 
Hill, by proposing the overthrow of the nation in which he Was 
assassinated, will leave the farther discussion of the subject to better 
politicians than myself, and proceed to finish my description of Gib¬ 
raltar, which Vas interrupted by the necessity 1 felt of mentioning 
the Moorish outrage. 

On going out of the town towards Spain, through the fortifications, 
the fish-market appears on the right, and the fVuit-market on the 
left, well stocked with their respective commodities, both close to the 
gates of Gibraltar, and within a strong line of batteries; while in 
front, through this line, opens*a passage to a commodious qui^ or 
wharf, on wnich the trading vessels land their merchandise. It is 
before this quay that all such vessels anchor, and through this pas¬ 
sage is their communication with the town. The landing-place de¬ 
scribed in my last letter, and called the New Mole, is solely for the 
use of vessels connected with the service. Prom the quay Of which I 
now speak, there is no land-communication with Spain; the road 
thither from the town winds to the right of the passage I mention, 
through high stone fortifications, and passes across a wide piece of 
Water at the foot of the rock, called the Inundation. It was at the 
margin of this water the pirate Soto was executed. Here, and across 
the Inundation ?o the Neutral Ground, the rock appears in the full¬ 
ness of its colossal magnitude, and here it is that the spectator is im¬ 
pressed with the impenetrable strength which it offers to any attack 
from the land side, however mighty such .an attack might be. The 
great head of the mountain, indented and abrupt by Nature, is scarped 
apd pierced at every point that commands the approach. Prom* its 
various elevations, and the numerous apertures that look like the 
mouths of little caves, project every species of cannon and mortar. 
These apertures are port-holes from batteries of the excavations, a 
work of astonishing labour and ingenuity; and were they lighted 
up at night, one might fancy them windows of a giant’s subterranean 
palace, such as romance writers |iave imagined. Not only are the 
batteries, of which they form a part, dug out of the solid rock, but 
also arched, and high galleries leading to them; large magazines, 
and two spacious h^ls—all in the depth of the rock. These exca¬ 
vations pass round the whole north or land face of the mountain in 
irregular tiers. 

On crossing the Inundation, a neck of fiat land presents itself. 
This neck bends gradually in its course to the left, and joins the 
main land of Spain at half a mile distance. It is about a quarter of 
a mile in breadth; one edge of it skirts the bay, and the other the 
Mediterranean Sea. It is green near the rock, presenting the ap¬ 
pearance of a thin pasture for the space of several acres, but as it 
atmroaches Spain, it becomes sandy. This is the Neutral Ground. 
When I arrived at Gibraltar, it was the seat of a very handsome vil- 
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lage of wooden houses, bedecked with little Rower-gardens, leafy 
wall*-cUinberaj green wix^low-^shutt^, mul mil the ntual c«»ttage or¬ 
naments, but now every vestige of it is swept away, and the road 
hom, the garrisfOL tihat msplayed an animated and rural pi^ure a few 
mpn^ ago, has become an open waste. This has been done by the 
orders oP Government, but for what reason we do not know. Some 
conjecture that it was to prevent smu^ling; others that it was to 
check the increasing popimtion, and ti^e Spaniards thought that it 
was an indication of approaching hostilities. Whatever may be the‘ 
view of the Authorities in pulling down the little dwellings, the mea¬ 
sure is replete with inconvenience to the garrison, fbr in summer 
many of the officers, as well as the merchants, with their families, 
used to retire to enjoy sea-bathing, or the refreshing breeze which 
generally blows there oven in the hottest weather; and it aiforded a 
very pleasant relief to the monotony of the camp, which was last 
year on the Neutral Ground. However, without substantial reasons, 
such an m^der would not have been sent out drum Londtm; and 
although many Rimilies have been left houseless, and some agreeable 
resources to the garrison curtailed by it, we should be contented, 
knowing that wiser heads than ours had well considered the matter. 

The broad scarped face of the rock, with its lofly and perpen^- 
cular peak, faces the Neutral Ground. It strains the neck to look 
at its bold gigantic top; every thing on the Rat beneath it seems 
atoms in con^rison, and the tower on its peak looks like a tiny 
fiiiry-work. The huge cannon, which all along push out their heads 
through cave-like openings in threatening aspect to the wide tsouh- 
try befm-e them, seem to the eyes of those below like the pigmy 
airtillery of a toy-shop, while the men as they stand*upon its rugged 
ed^e, appear shaped upon the blue sky above like Lillipuuans. 
Within Rfty yards of the base of this peak, and near the waves of 
the Mediterranean, is the«common burial-ground, where whole bat¬ 
talions sleep in their sandy graves. Few stones tell the names of 
thqpe that lie below them; no church-bell rings above their heads; 
but when the sea lashes the beach, and the wind sweeps by the high 
rock, and the thunder of the cannon roars from their caves, and the 
sulphurous smoke mingles with the mist of the peak, one would 
almost wish to lie along with the dead so sublimely honoured. 

The mck from this all round the eastern side rises abrupt and 
high from the sea; there is, howpver, a rugged path at its base for 
more than half way, and a spacious cleft about the centre of its 
length, in which stands a little fishing village, nestling in the most 
picturesque manner between projecting masses of stone, and over- 
Wng with sedge and wild shrubs. The inhabitants of this village 
are 9ie only people that dwell on this side of the rock: the remain¬ 
ing pmrtion of it is the firqe ground of the monkey, the ea^e, and the 
sea-bird. 

Gibraltar is now much improved to what it has been. All that 
part which I have desmbed reaching from the New-Mole to the 
Jx^wn, and in which the Alazneida is situatedjVas, before Sir Gemge 
Don became Lieuitenant-Govemor, a wretched waste, the reoeptaw 
of the filth oi the town and the half buried dead; the roads wave 
of the worst description, and the streets scarcely paved. But now 
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the waste has thrown up the most luxuriant foliage^ dunghills have 
changed to picturesque gardens, and brohen paths have given way 
ta roads and pavement that would defy the critical scrutiny of Mr. 
M*Adam himself. It does not certainly come up to the praises of 
a certain physician, who lately declared before the college of his 
faculty, “ that Gibraltar was cleaner than Bath, and without a single 
beggarbut I shall not be wrong in admitting that few towns in 
England present a cleaner appearance. On this subject, however, I 
mean to enlarge when I shall speak of the epidemic that is said to 
belong to the rock. The light colours of the houses, together with 
their various styles of building, Genoese, Spanish, Venetian and 
English, the open spaces of the town and judicious admixture of 
ornamental trees, the bright sky, the clear sea around, all combine 
to give Gibraltar a particularly cleanly aspect; and for this it is 
wholly indebted to the active-minded Governor, who has devoted 
more than twenty years of hiS life to its welfare. 

TJie principal buildings of the rock are the Court-house, the Gar¬ 
rison Library, the Exchange, the different barracks, some of the 
officers' quarters, and the splendid mansion of a Jewish merchant, 
none of which would disgrace the most esteemed city. There is 
also a civil hospital here formed, and ilirected by Sir George Don, 
the conduct and utility of which forms a striking contrast to the 
total want of such an institution which sullied the former govern¬ 
ments of the rock, however otherwise brilliant they may have been. 
Th(k man who stands on the top of Gibraltar, and casts his eyes along 
its base, must be blind indeed if lie cannot see the finished picture 
of a well-regulated colony. 

I intended, gentlemen, to have given a glance at the society of 
Gibraltar in this letter; but having joined a party who were going 
to Runda to see the celebrated diversion, Spanish BvlI-fighlingy I 
consumed that time which I had designed for your amusement in 
gratifying myself. However, the excursion has furnished me with 
a subject that may not be uninteresting to you, and I will give you 
a full account of the scenes I witnessed at Ronda in my next letter, 
even though it be at the expense of farther procrastination of other 
matters, for, I have no doubt, it will be received by you with satis¬ 
faction. I am unwillingly forced to conclude this lettei^ with an 
account of the troops that form the garrison at present. 

The regiments here are the 12tli, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel 
Bayly, but now absent on temporary leave; the 42d, commanded 
by the Hon. Sir Charles Gordon; the 43d, commanded by Major 
Booth; the 53d, (but a few months in the garrison,) commanded by 
Lieut.-Colonel Considine; the 94th, commanded by Lieut-Colonel 
Paty; five companies of artillery commanded by Lieut.-Colonel 
Rogers, and the Eq^ineers commanded by Lieut-Colonel Harding. 
The Commissariat is under the direction of Assitant Commissary 
General Knowls, and the Medical-Staff under that "of Dr. Parrel, 
Brevet Inspector of ISospitals. The 12th is quartered in the centre 
of the^town, the 42d and 43d in the Casemates at North^gate, the 
63d at Europe Flats, overlooking the Strait, and the 94th at Wind¬ 
mill-hill, near the New Mole. We expect the 60th (Rifles) about 
next October, when, it is supposed, a regiment will be ord^rd up the 
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Mediterranean or to England^ to make room for them. The sum¬ 
mer half-yearly inspection of the troops took place on the Neutral 
Ghround before our excursion to Ronda^ and^ a finer body of men^ I 
believe, could not be assembled, healthier in appearance or more 
finished in the movements of the field. 

P.S. I have just heard that a soldier of the 94th fired at the ser- 
ieant of his drill to-day on the open parade. The man appears to 
nave been intoxicated when he committed the rash act; but it is 
ascertained that he loaded his musket in his barrack-room before he 
went to parade. The ball only slightly grazed the arriV of the Ser¬ 
jeant, and passed harmless through a crowd of men. 

It is rumoured here this morning, that a Zebeck has brought in¬ 
telligence of the landing of the French in Algiers, The wind blows 
strongly from the east, and we may expect authentic information on 
the subject every hour. 

THR KXILli\S FAREWELL TO SPAIN. 

FROM TilE Sl'ANISU. 

O Libertad prcciosa, 
En ti sola si anida 
Oro, tesoro, paz, bien, gloria y vida ! 

Farewell to thee, land of my sires ! 
Oh Spain, thou brightest in story! 

Burnt out is the blaze of thy patriot fires, 
Which lighted us late to glory ! 

When the Gaul with his martial band 
Of our Prince and Freedom reft us. 

The war-cry of vengeance went forth from thy land, 
And free and victorious* he left us! 

But the chief, for whose rescue the flame 
Of ruthless strife we cherish'd, 

As the Angel of death o'er thy mountains came, 
And Freedom and Honour perish'd ! 

Adieu then, thou land of our birth. 
With the blood of thy children gory I 

We flee from thy soil to Freedom's earth. 
There to wail the decay of thy glory! 

J. A. 
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observations on the PRRSBNT PISTRIBUTION OF WEIGHT 

. AND PRESSURE IN SHIPS OP WAR. 

BY COMMANDER JOHN PEABSE, R. N. 

When the peculiar formation of a ship’s bottom is considered, and an estimate 
is made of the strains which the frame undergoes, particularly when subjected 
to the action oTa press of sail, and proceeding against ahead sea; and more* 
over, that the parts of the vessel immersed at the extremities, do not bear so 
great a proportion to the weights of the upper works, as those which are nearer 
the centre; that the bow also is frequently left entirely unsupported by the sea; 
it is evident, the distribution of the different internal weights of a ship is a mat¬ 
ter of the utmost importance, and merits every possible consideration. 

The late Dr. Young, in his aljle remarks on the employment of oblique 
riders, (Philos, Trans. H. S. 1814,) gives a calculation of the distribution of the 
weight and pressure in a modern seventy-four gun ship; from which it ap¬ 
pears, that an excess of weight is found at both extremities, and in the adjoin¬ 
ing sections a great preponderance of pressure. The same distinguished philo¬ 
sopher has also determined that, the strain, arising from the unequal distribu¬ 
tion of the weight and the displacement, amounts, where it is greertest, that is, 
about thirty-seven feet from the head, to 5260 tons, in a ship of the usual 
dimensions.” 

M. Dupin, in his remarks on the structure of English ships, (Philos. Trans. 
H. S. 1817,) has also given a statement of the excess of weight and pressure m 
the different parts of a French seventy-four gun ship. There is an error m 
Dupin’s slatemen]^ as the totals of the excesses of weight and pressure do not 
agree. Tie does not however think it differs much from their actual stowage; 
and it does not very materially from our own; and, moreover, like our own 
ships of war, it shows an excess of weight at the extremities, and a preponder- 

* ance of pressure in the adjoining sections. ^ 
Both Dr. Young and M. Dupin agree, as to where the greatest strain falls, 

and the latter in his remarks (page 117) considers it to be at the aftermost 
part of his third section forward, (about the break of the forecastle,) where*the 
excess of pressure prevails. lie therefore considers this part should be strength¬ 
ened by every possible means, or that a greater quantity of weight should be ac¬ 
cumulated in it; and that not only the weights in the extremity, but a part also 
of those which are nearest the midship section, should be removed there. Dupiit 
recommends an alteration in the distribution of the weights for the purpose of 
preventing arching; and it also appears, that a necessary consequence from it 
would be, an improvement in the sailing qualities of the vessel. 

If the weights in the fore extremity of a vessel admit of reduction, those in 
the after part will admit of diminution also, and each would contribute to dimi¬ 
nish the great strains now acting on the ship. This strain will be more or less 
increased by the action of the ship; and the fore extremity, from the formation 
of the part immersed, can afford but a feeble resistance to the action of so great 
a force; and hence it is evident, that the removing of weights from the extremi¬ 
ties, must diminish the ^oleuce of the pitching and sending motions, and such 
a conclusion is confirmed by the effect of preventing or diminishing the ten¬ 
dency to arching. If the momentum in one case is less, it must also be .so in 
the other. s 

Notwithstanding tlie complete success of Sir Robert Sei)pings, in sftfWigthen- 
ing ships where the greatest strain falls, it is desirable to afford those parts as 
much relief as possible, by the removal of weights from the extremities. In 
speaking of the opinion entertained by many seamen, that loosening a ship in- 

o 2 
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creases her speed, Dupin remarks, at page 125, that when these means are 
employed, every thing tW can be dispensed with on deck is thrown overboard, 
ana that to this circumstance principally is the increased speed to be attributed, 
and also that the stability is rather increased by it than diminished." TFiis con¬ 
clusion is confirmed by the consideration tbal the weights on deck contribute to 
the immersion, and yet act not as ballast; on the contrary, and particularly if the 
ship has much heel, such weights may be considered as opposed to it. 

To effect a more equal distribution of the weights, and thus at once to con¬ 
tribute to the preventing of arching, to an improvement in the sailing qualities, 
and to guide officers in the stowage of vessels, I would humbly offer the follow¬ 
ing remarks. ' 

Let accurate calculations be made of the pressure to the load water-line in 
the different vertical sections of the ship, and also another series of calculations 
for the same sections, of the weights of the hull, masts, yards, rigging, sails, 
guns, anchors, spare-spars, boats, and every other article to be placed in them, 
excepting the ballast, the water, provisions, stores, and such other articles as 
are stowed in the hold and orlop deck. Thp will the several differences be¬ 
tween the weights and pressures in these calculations, exhibit the quantities 
necessary to be placed in the several sections to produce the uniformity desired. 

Copies of these differences should be furnished to the captain, master, and 
carpenter, when a ship is commissioned, together with a table, showing the 
weight of every vessel, with its contents of water and provisions, and of every 
different article of stores. 

The calculations of the pressure and weight, exclusive of what is stowed in 
the hold and orlop deck, will also give a good idea where the store-rooms may 
be most advantageously placed, for the gunner's, boatswain’s, and carpenter’s 
gea^stores, and which are at present in the fore extremity. 

There is a choice of two positions where pressure prevails, to which they may 
be removed, viz. the sections adjoining these at the extreimties; and as the 
weight of the stores alone, if placed in either, would not be sufficient to equalize 
the weight and pressure, other alterations may be made to contribute to it. 

To determine in which of these sections it would be most advantageous to 
place them, it is only necessajj-y to calculate the weight of ballast, and water 
or provisions stowed in the respective parts of the hold, agreeably to the present 
system, and the weights to be placed in the respective parts of the orlop deck, 
accen’ding to the proposed alterations, to obtain the weight required to make up 
the deficiency. 

Relieving the extremities of a vessel appears to be of the utmost importance, 
and, even if attended with some little inconvenience, ought by no means to be 
given up. There is, however, the same extent of space to stow the same quan¬ 
tity of stoces differently arranged, and which may be accomplished without 
difficulty. 

The accompanying drawing represents the outlines of the orlop-deck of a 74- 
gun ship, with the store-rooms agreeable to the proposed alterations; and also 
denoting, by dotted lines, the parts where weight or pressure prevails. 

To relieve the after extremity, 600 bags of bread, and the steward’s-roora, might 
be removed to the adjoining section, as represented in Figure 1. By such ar¬ 
rangements, the steward's-room would be most conveniently placed for receiving Sresent use provisions from the after-hold, as they might either be taken in from 

m after hatchway, or up through a scuttle, which might be cut in the deck for 
that purpose. 

The remainder of the bread could be stowed in the lower part of the old 
bread-room; and the orlop-deck, which now ends alfhe steward’s-room, should 
be extended to the extremity of the ship. 

The bread deposited in the latter place may be first consumed, and estimat¬ 
ing it at only 150 bags, would be disposed of in a month. 

As rile officers do not consume the whole of their allowance, 750 bags may 
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be considered nearly sufficient for a complement of 600 men, for six lunar 
months. 

In the new broad-room I have allowed six cubic feet to a bag, but by starling 
thorn it would contain considerably 'more. 

The surgeons and pursers cabins, captains and officers store-rooms, and dis¬ 
pensary, might be arranged as in the drawing; the purser’s beds, slops, and 
marine clothing, might be removed to the fore extremity; and to adopt tne least 

» of two evils, the arms, which are a permanent weight, would be belter aft than 
forward, where they would be more iinder tlie command of the officers, and 
might be distributed and arranged in an ornamental manner. 

These arrangements will leave a considerable space at the after extremity of 
the deck, which may be xised as a mess-room for the petty officers, and the old 
bread-room scuttle may tlms be enlarged and used as a skylight. 

It would also be well adapted for dressing wounded men, and much more 
retired for that purpose than the cockpit is at present. 

If not used as a mess-room for the midshipmen, it would be a much more 
comfortable place for them to sleep than the cable-tiers. The deck would also 
be much clearer for stopping shot-holes than at present. 

To relieve the fore extremity, the boatswain's and carpenter’s cabins, which 
are at present in tlie fore-cockpit, might be removed to the after o .e, as repre¬ 
sented in tlie drawing; and as the master of the ship has now the charge of 
those stores, there can be no objection to it on that head. Then the after part 
of the store-rooms might commence at the after part of the cockpTt, and these 
arrangements would no doubt admit of all the lieavy stores being stowed within 
the part where pressure preponderates. It would also leave a considerable 
space forward, retired, and well adapted for wounded men after an action ; and 
air i^ight be admitted by opening a small communication with the lower gun- 
deck. 

In tlie midship? section, wliere the excess of weight is very great, the shot, 
amounting to fifty tons, is slowed close to the main-mast; this, in addition to 
the great weight of the mast, yards, rigging, &c. and acting on so small a space, 
cannot but be injurious. This weight would be more advantageously disposed 
of, if divided, and made to contribute to an equmlization of the weight and pres¬ 
sure in the sections adjoining the extremities; and no inconvenience would 
arise from liaving shot-lockers at the fore and after hatchways; if there should 
still be a deficiency, ballast may be removed from the midship section. ^ 

Uemoving weights from the midship section to those where pressure prepon¬ 
derates, will not only be contributing to an equalization, but may also be accom- 
plislicd without approaching too near the finer parts of tlie ship. 

In selecting the section adjoining the after extremity for the warmnt officer’s 
stores, GOO bags of bread, and the steward’s-rooro, should occupy tht? place allot¬ 
ted for the stores in the former proposition, and as represented in Figure 2. 

J’erhaps this arrangement would be most advantageous for the ship, the bread 
being much more speedily consumed than the stores, and a regular diminution 
of weight may be calculated on of two tons per week. 

By removing the boatswain’s and carpenter’s cabins to the after-cockpit, and 
placing the steward’s-room as represented in the drawing, Figure 2, the space 
necessary to contain 600 bags would not extend'more than four feet before the 
section where pressure preponderates. The bread in the fore part of this may 
be consumed first, and;ithen what is stowed in the lower part of the old bread- 
roonv; or it may be taken alternately from each, as the trim of the ship may 
require. 

Although it is not pracftcable to remove the bower anchors abaft the extreme 
section, there can be no doubt but they may be stowed fartlier aft tlian at present, 
by removing the cat-heads to the fore parts of the channels, where they would 
slow perfectly clear of the ports, and similar to the sheet and spare-anchors. 

In reino\ing the cat-heads aft, there would be a few fathoms more cat-fall lo 
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mn up, but which, consideriug the very short time required to cat the anchors, 
cannot operate as an objection, and being brought abaft the round of the bow, 
they would fish clearer die sides than at present. 

Removing the anchors aft would not only reduce the momentum of the strain 
on the ship, but also remove every impediment to the bows being better forti¬ 
fied. It should be observed that the arrangements in the annexed drawing, do 
not encroach on the old cable tiers, or occupy any of the spare room left by 
the use of chain-cables. 

By observing the formation of a ship’s bottom, it might be concluded that 
each section should contain no more than its just proportion^ of the whole 
weight, and that the weights in the extremities should rather be less than the 
displacement, if possible. It may also be inferred, that a ship will settle more 
conformably to her proper draft of water by such a distribution in the stowage. 

« Fig, 1. 
a a a a Wing Passages. 
b b Clear spaces. 
c Arms. 
d Purser’s Cabin. 
e Captain's and Officers' Stores. 
/ Dispensary. 
g Surgeon's Cabin. 
h Boatswain’s Cabin. 
i Carpenter’s Cabin. 
k k Bread Rooms. 
I Stewai’d's Room. 
m m Store Rooms. 
n Magazine Passage. 
0 Slops. 
p Beds. 
g Marine Clothing. 

Fig, 2. 
a a a a Wing Passages. 
b b Clear spaces. 
c Arms. 
d Purser’s Cabin. 
e Captain’s and Officers' Stores. 
/ Dispensary. 
g Surgeon’s Cabin, 
h Boatswain’s Cabin. 
i Carpenter’s Cabin. 
k Store Rooms. 
11 Bread Rooms. 
m Steward’s Room. 
n Magazine Passage. 
o Slops. 
p Beds. 
r/ Marine Clothing* 
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SKETCH OF THE MILITARY SERVICES OF TiIb LATE 

LIEUT.-GEN* GUARD. 

This distinguished officer, having previously received bis education 
at the University of Oxford, entered the army in 1789, by being in 
June of that year appointed Ensign in the 45th regiment, then statton- 
ed in the West Indies, where he joined the corps. He was advanced 
to Lieutenantin 1790, and promoted to a company in 1795; he pur¬ 
chased the Majority in 1797, and the Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the re¬ 
giment in 1799. He obtained the Brevet of Colonel in 1809, the rank 
of Major-General in 181^, and that of Lieutenant-General in 1825. 

From 1789 to 1801 this officer was, with the exception of a few 
months, present with his regiment in the West Indies, and volunteered 
his services against the French islands, under Sir Charles Grey, where 
he was wounded. • 

In 1802, the 45th regiment was ordered to Ireland. In the follow¬ 
ing year Lieut.-Col, Guard being then the second Lieutenant-Colonel 
of die regiment, was there appointed to command a light batlalioa 
composed of the light companies of regiments of the line. 

In 1804, he assumed the permanent command of the 45th regiment, 
and under the orders of this zealous officer, the regiment embarked at 
Cork in 1805, destined to join the expedition under Lord Cathcart, 
in Germany. 

In 1806 he again embarked the regiment at Portsmouth, forming 
part of the secret expedition under the then Brig.-Gen. Robert Craw¬ 
ford, which ultimately joined the forces in 1807, under the command 
of Lieut.-Gen. Wliitelocke, in the River Plate. 

At the ill-fated attack of Buenos Ayres, where the 45th regiment 
gallantly took and maintained the position assigned lo it, Lieut.-CoJ. 
Guard placed himself at the head of his grenadiers, and most conspi¬ 
cuously distinguished himself in a charge of bayonets upon the epemy. 
In this charge, so heavy was the fire upon this gallant officer and his 
men, that two balls passed through the blade of his sword, one struck 
the handle, a ball stuck in the top of his steel scabbard, and another 
musket ball went through his hat. 

In 1808, Lieur.-Col. Guard embarked the regiment at Cork for the 
Peninsula, and commanded it at the battles of Roli^'a, Vimiero and Tal- 
avera, for which he received medals of distinction, and his conduct was 
made honourable mention of in the public despatches of the command¬ 
er of the forces. 

At Talavera, Lieut.-Col. Guard was severely wounded, fell into the 
hands of the enemy, and became prisoner of war ; his long services in 
tropical and unhealthy climates, together with anxiety of mind from 
captivity, so impaifed his health and constitution, as to prevent him 
from subsequently accepting command in the superior grade of his 
profession, for which* his high principles of honour, his independent 
and uncompromising zeal as a soldier, his practical knowledge of the 
service, and his correct judgment in all the branches of military 
tactique, otherwise most admirably fitted him. 
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The whole of this gallant officer’s services were active^ meritorious, 
and efiScient, and such as to obtain a letter of special approbation from 
his late Royal Highness the Duke of York ; his abilities also acquired 
for liim the marked distiucuon of all the general officers under whom 
he served. 

In 1827, shortly after his Grace the Duke of Wellington became 
Commander-in^Chief, Lieut.-Gen. Guard was appointed Governor of 
K insale and Charles Fort. 

In his domestic relations, General Guard was an affectionate parent, 
an attached brother, and a most amiable man. 

He died at his residence in Southerney, Exeter, on the 13th July, 
1830, deeply lamented by his family and numerous friends, and his 
remains were interred at the Cathedral of St. Peter, in that city, on the 
21st, in a manner suitable to his rank and highly honourable character. 

THE officers’’ CEMETERY AT GIBRALTAR. 

‘‘ So green, and shaded, and beflowered, is the dell, that were it not for the 
emblems of death fhat there rise from tlie turf, you would take it for a pleasure 

^Letters from Gibraltar^ No. JII,* 

On the Calpeian peak mourn not 
That Britain’s chieftains lie, 

It is a home, that fairy spot. 
Holy and high ! 

There murinurings from the fitful sea 
Lull to profound repose; 

Young flow’rets blush, and many a tree 
In fondness throws 

Its shadowy arms athwart cadi grave ; 
Whilst every odorous breath 

That fans the turf which wraps the brave, 
Seems wooing death! 

There, ramparts of the cincturing wall 
Echo the sentry's tread: 

There shell and mortar, gun and hall. 
Speak of the dead ! 

Inhere passionless, each hero sleeps, 
Whilst (/er his sylvan grave 

Wild, solemn, battle.-music sweeps, 
Blessing the brave! 

There the youth doom’d to slumber stays 
His agile steps, to sigh 

For him, the brother of glad days 
Grone darkly hv! 

‘ t +t 

Vide United Service Journal for July, 1830, p. 34. 
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A NARRATIVE OF FACTS, CONNECTED WITH THB MANIEC- 

VRE OF BREAKING THE ENEMY’S LINE ON THE 12tH OF 

APRIL. 
BY BTU GILBERT BLAKE^ BART. 

[The following statement, forming a portion of the corroborative evidence 
^ upon which Sir Howard Douglas proposes to found his reply to the Edin¬ 

burgh Review, is so highly interesting in every sense, that we have obtained 
perinifision to anticipate Sir Howiird’s Vindication of the Royal Navy, thus 
schooled by the “ Gentlemen of England,by publishing it in our present 
Number.—En.] 

In giving my opinion regarding the share M'hich Mr. Glerk is said to have 
had in ejecting the victory of the 13th April, 1783, it may appear suificient 
for me to repeat what 1 have already publicly declared, that neither by his 
oral communications nor his book did he, nor could he, in any way contri¬ 
bute to this great event. But as. in spite of my evidence and tnat of others, 
the friends of that gentleman still persist in asserting the contrary, and as i 
am culled upon again to reassert and corroborate the same matters-of-fact in 
support of what the friends of the two naval commanders deem me bound 
to stand by, as involving the interests of truth and justice, 1 cannot in con¬ 
science reject the appeal, however reluctant to engage in a controversy 
which I have so studiously avoided all my lifetime; and this-l can only 
comply with by going into a more minute detail of the narrative, and ad¬ 
ducing some additional facts. This is also the more necessary, as 1 was 
at first dragged * into the contest, by some of my private and familiar notes 
and letters having been given to the public in a mutilated state w ithout my 
leav^ asked or obtained, by the Editor of the Quarterly Review, a gentle¬ 
man entirely unknown to me. 

In this narrative I mean to confine myself chiefly to w hat occurred ia the 
last two months of 1781, and subsequent to that till the end of the Ameri¬ 
can war. For with regard to what occurred at the house of Mr. Adam two 
years before, at the same season of the year, it cannot be said to bear upon 
the subject, for not only w as there no questibn at that time of Sir Charles 
Douglas being C'aptain of a fleet, but he had so far forgot it, as to deny 
the existence of the alleged converHUtion with Mr. Clerk, which, therefore, 
could not sway his judgment in w hat occurred two years afterwards. 

I begin, therefore, with stating, that in the second week of December 
1781, about ten o'clock, 1 called on the Marquis of Lothian ; he asked me 
whetlier I had seen or heard from Sir George Rodne)'^, “ For,'* said he, “ J 
was on duty yesterday at the levee, (the Marquis was what is ei^led Gold- 
stick in AVaiting,) and he met me in the anti-chamber, as he came from a 
closet audience of the King, and knowing that 1 knew you, he said, ^ If yim 
should see Blane, tell him 1 wish to see him.* *' I immediately hasten¬ 
ed to Sir George, who told me wliat had passed at the audience : “ That his 
Majesty having expressed great anxiety for the safety of the West Indies, 
news having arrived about that time of the capture of Lord (Jornwallis and 
his army, and of Comte de Grasse having sailed for the AVest Indies, with 
his whole fleet, after a drawn battle at the mouth of the Chesapeake, he (i>ir 
George Rodney) said to the King, that a noble reinforcement of twelve 
ships of the line had <been ordered to accompany him on his return to liis 

* I was averse to engage in such controversies, not only from my time and 
attention being necessanly find entirely engaged in the proper duties oi niy station 
and profession, !)ut by a trifling incident which occurred after dinner at tlie table 
of Sir James AVallace (Captain of the Warrioe, on the 12th of April,) a few 
weeks after my return to England, -when something was said so disparaging to the 
character of those I resjiected, that I was subjected to a trial of temper, wliich 
1 determined, if possible, to avoid in future. 
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station; that they would not all be equipped iu less than three weeks; but 
that he could leave town to-morrow, repair to PortNnouth, and sail with 
such as were ready for sea* I must pass Hyde-Park Corner,'^ he continued, 
“ this afternoon with daylight. There are my son and my secretary beddes 
myself in the coach, and a place for you if you choose/' After an early din¬ 
ner the coach was announced, a little before four o'clock : and as he stepped 
into it, an old Mend, one of the few who had heard of his sudden and pl¬ 
iant determination, came to wish him health and success, to whom he 
answered, “ God bless you I 1 will send you the Comte de Grasse.” ' 

We slept at Godalmiug or Guildford, and next day reached Portsmouth, 
where we found Sir Charles Douglas, who had been there fur a short time 
expediting the repairs, for, till a week or two before this, it was understood 
that another eminent officer (Capt. Philip Affleck) had been appointed to 
that duty. In a day or two more we had all embarked in the Arrogant, 74 
guns; the Formidable of 90 guns, a lar^e ship, more- fit for the accommoda¬ 
tion of a commander-in-chief and hU suite, being one of those not yet ready. 
There were three of the line, besides the Arrogant, fit for sea ,* and with 
these we left Portsmouth, being to make signal for two more, which were 
ready at Plymouth to join us, so that we should have gone to the West In¬ 
dies with only one-half of the destined reinforcement. Hut when off that 
port, H contrary wind compelled us to put in there, when having lain till all 
the twelve were equipped, we put to sea; but we were again constrained by 
a foul wind to put into Torbay, where we lay in the utmost impatience, 
wind bound, till the 15th Jan. 17«2. Before leaving Plymouth, the twelve 
^ips were ready; the Admiral and bis suite had shipped into the Formid¬ 
able, and having weighed from Torbay on the above-mentioned day, we with 
difficulty weathered Ushaiit under a strong north-western gale, full of zeal 
and anxiety to reach our station at this momentous crisis. , 

Now is the time to discuss part of the question in hand, and I now again 
declare that neither in the course of the voyage, nor at any subsequent time, 
did I ever hear the name of Mr. Clerk pronounced, either by Lord Rodney 
or Sir Charles Divuglas, nor ever saw his book in their possession, nor heard 
of such a book till after my return to England the following year. Having ^ 
heard it said we owed the yictory to Mr. Clerk, 1 could only smile, being 
unable to give it a serious thought; and as it was not printed, by Mr. 
Clerk's own account, till the Ist of January, 1782, that is, while the fleet 
\va8«wind-bound, and all communication with the metropolis (where it was 
believed we had sailed) and the fleet being interrupted, it does not appear Sossible that it could have been brought on board, nor, if brought on board, 

oes It seem possible that it should never have caught my eye, spending as 1 
did a great part of my time in the AdmiraTs cabin. 

The next point to which I shall advert is one which gives me great pain 
and embarrassment in dealing with. It is expressly affirmed at page S8, of 
the article in the Review, on the authority of Lord Cranstoun, that Air, 
Clerk’s manoeuvre had been the fre(iuent subject of conversation at the 
Admiral’s table ^ in the earlier part of the voyage. If this depended on my 
memory through a space of time extending from that period to the present, 
that is, forty-eight years, I should have good reason to distrust it; but 1 
well recollect having the same opinion from the first hour 1 heard Mr. 
Clerk’s name mentioned, namely, that not one word about it ever passed at 
the Admiral's table. But what is this evidence, strong as it may be deemed, 
to what 1 am going to adduce? Will the reader believe that Lord Crans¬ 
toun was not on board, either at the earlier or any part of the voyage; the 
Admiral having with great kindness invited him on board of the flag-ship 

* I confess I never saw the book except once, and this was at Althoriie, the seat 
of Ijord Spencer, in Northamptonshire, where I was on a visit in 1802. Consdous 
of my inability of forming a judgment on the subject, I merely turned it over for 
half an hour. 
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only three or four days before the battle^ having found him unemployed at 
Antigfua; Sir James Saumarez, whom 1 see daily here at Guernsey* thinks 
he was at the time, and shortly before that, on board of the St. Gustatius, of 
sixty-four guns* as the guest of his friend Captain Sutherland.* Were this 
strange anachronism imputable to Lord Cranstoun, which is impossible, it 
could only be accounted for by n supposition of a iiction, of whic^ his Lord¬ 
ship, most highly respected and beloved by myself and all who knew him, 
was as incapable as any man that ever breathed. How can it be accounted 
for then, but by the unparalleled carelessness or a mere dream of the anony¬ 
mous author of the article ? If any one should be inclined to put a more cul¬ 
pable construction on it, let him be aware of using hard words; for it not un- 
frequentiy happens that the use of such words draws down on him who uses 
them the charge of scurrility, a charge extremely detrimental to any cause, 
even though the word may be merely the calling of things by their own names. 

But what shall we say, or how explain the conversation imputed to Lord 
Cranstoun with his cousin, and with the family and friends of Mr. Clerk ? 
I think it may be sufficiently and very reasonably explained as follows. 
Lord Cranstoun, on his arrival, would naturally be met by the friends of Mr. 
Clerk, full of eagerness to know how far the circumstances of so renowned 
a battle had any bearing on his method of tactics; and it is easy to con¬ 
ceive that he might make use of expressions which, though sounding quite 
synonyznous, are yet widely different in imuort. He might say, and say 
with truth, that the Admiral had followed Mr. Clerk's mettiod of attacking 
the French fleet. There is an ambiguity consisting in a sort* logical* 
sophism, very common in ordinary life, accounting for many vulgar errors 
and superstititnis, that of mistJiking events, either simply collateral, or 
merely in simple sequence, for events connected as cause and effect. 

N»w the sanguine ears of Mr. Clerk's friends could hardly fail of putting 
the latter construction on Lord (h'anstoun's words. It may be quite true, 
and seems reall^'tto be so in some sense, that there was a coincidence of the 
line being broke, whether at the suggestion of Sir Charles Douglas, or from 
circumstances on the spur of the moment, does not here fall to be argued, 
but which accorded with the method laid down in Mr. Clerk s book, but of 
which book they had not the least knowledge^ 

And this seems the place to advert to a very laboured passage in the Re¬ 
view, where it is attempted to demonstrate by arguments drawn from the 
very depth of mathematical science, that the coincidence here alluded to, 
could not occur by the chance of millions to one. This cannot fail to ope¬ 
rate powerfully on those least versed in mathematics, of whom the great 
majority of readers consist, and who, unable to unravel the fallacy, may take 
it on trust, being completely overwhelmed by it. Such au artifice as this 
could not fail to make a powerful impression in the hands of a«skilful spe¬ 
cial pleader in surjwising a jury into a hasty opinion* The refutation ot it 
is simple enough, for without analysing so as to detect where the vicious fal¬ 
lacy lies, it is enough to say, that the conclusion being contrary to ascertain¬ 
ed matter-of-fact, it refutes itself by a reductio ad abmrdum. For 1 here 
again renew my declaration, that those two great men were quite unac¬ 
quainted with Mr. Clerk’s work; and as to the coincidence, which is said to 
be impossible, if any man of the plainest understanding will reflect for a 
moment, he will at once see the hollowness of the Reviewer's far-fetched de¬ 
monstration, for, in |y)int of fact, what can be more natural or more usual 
in human life than coincident discovery (if this can be called so) of two 
obvious practical facts, the one preconcerted on a scientific principle, tho 
other aridn^ spontaneoitsly. Indeed, the operation of Breaking the Line, 
was under mrcumstances m which it would have been impossible to have 
iicted otherwise, without supposing the greatest ignorance or cowardice, or 

* It appears that liord Cranstoun joined the Formidable on the 8th of April, 
discharged from the Eustatius, 
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both} unless, indeed, as in the opiruon of some eminent tacticians of this day, 
they had bore up a little so as to pass close to leeward in attacking the rear 
of the French, in which case, as they allege, a greater number of the enemy's 
ships would have been captured, which might have saved the great obloquy 
thrown on Lord Rodney, and those who were believed to have advised him, 
an obloquy which has not yet quite subsided* 

Before saying more, I wish to be distinctly understood, that in the pre¬ 
sent case 1 am a most unwilling witness. I am of the Scottish nation as well , 
as the Reviewers, and should exult in exalting Mr. Clerk's merits to the 
highest pitch, consistent with truth and with justice to others. I have all 
my life had tlie highest respect for Mr. Clerk and his family, and to some of 
their near relations I feel the warmest personal attachment and even gra¬ 
titude. The family of Pennycuick is one in which genius and talent are 
considered hereditary; and the great ingenuity of Mr. Clerk of Eldin, as 
well as the very high eminence of his son as a barrister and a judge, is a 
proof that these qualities are not extinct. 1 farther plead guilty to more 
than an ordinary share of nationality ; and though 1 hope 1 am not, as Dr. 
Johnson alleges, one of those who prefer^Scotland to truth," I do certainly 
feel, perhaps, an undue bias in its behalf, believing also, (as far as 1 can 
divest myself of this bias,) that our nation has produced a greater number of 
eminent men, whether in science, literature, or war, than any other of the 
same extent of territory, and the like amount of population, and am there¬ 
fore proud of belonging to it. All iny wishes and prejudices therefore are 
on the 'opposite side to that which 1 am compelled to take. Let it not 
be supposed that there is here any intention of depriving Mr. Clerk of 
the merit due to him. It cannot be denied, and 1 have heard eminent sea- 
officers say so, that the book was a wonderful work for a landsman. I for 
one think that there is a sufficiency of originality and ingenuity in it to en¬ 
sure the author a niche in the tem])le of fame; and it would, perha])S, liave 
been better judged ixi his friends to have been satisfied with this, than to 
have melted their wings by soaring too high a flight. 

The point next to be considered is the argument derived from Lord Rodney's 
own avowals to Lord Haddington and others. It must be admitted by his 
most sincere friends and admirers, and those w ho lived most in his siiciety, that 
he had a peculiar, desultory and declamatory style of conversation, whether 
in private company or in business. This seemed partly belonging to national 
geuifts, partly to the habit he contracted in his intei'A'iew's with those he 
commanded. There is perhaps no situation in public life where there is 
larger patronage, in which more address is required in the distribution of 
favours, than that of the commander of a large fleet, and this was the largest 
that ever served on a foreign station, exposing him every day and almost 
every hour'Uf the day, to importunities, reasonable, but many unreasonable, 
particularly in that most tender of all jioints, promotion ; and the next most 
invidious, perhaps, was that of granting cruises to single ships with the view 
of taking maritime prizes. However this might be, he found himself under 
the necessity of adopting occasi(»nally such an elusive style, that the party 
went away without taking offence, and without knowing whether the boon 
had been conceded or not, aniidst the great multitude of conciliatory wbrds 
and honeyed phrases that had been employed. Sir Charles Douglas in one 
of those many interesting conversations with which he honoured me, will 
best illustrate my deflciency in this description, by a (flotation from history, 
in all branches of which his mind was richly stored. He said that Sir 
George in this ambiguous profusion of language reminded him of the clm- 
racterof the Duke of Ossuna, Viceroy of Naples, so Veil depicted by Vertot, 
in his history of Redman's Conspiracy. Nor w as Sir Charles himself, though 
upon the whole an artless man, quite unskilled in lh(*se little convenient 
arts of evasion. For one day after dinner, at my house in London, to one (tf 
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the company who ventured to compliment him on the superior share he had 
in the ^reat victory, he answered, “ Let no one deprive Lord Rodney of his 
due praise ; he stood in no need of advice from me or any other, and tell 
those who told you this, to keep their breath to cool their porridge** This 
WHS a highly ingenious blinking of the question, and who does not see how 
higlily improper it would have been in him to have engaged in a serious 
narrative. Can it be conceived or believed by any one of the least know¬ 
ledge of the world, that either Lord Rodney or Sir Charles Douglas would, 
on such occasions, give opinions as if they were catechjsed at the bar of 
justice; and that they would not put it off by such playful or ironical expres¬ 
sions as are here alluded to, and such as I have no doubt Lord Rodney 
would better amuse his company with than if he were to have given them a 
gazette of authority. And [ may take occasion here to advert to a striking 
characteristic, which I have heard some English gentlemen remark as dis¬ 
tinguishing the social conversation of the two nations, namely, that the 
Scotchman delights to plunge into grave discussions, moral, political, or 
scientific, while an Englishman considers such conversations as rather out of 
place, and bordering on pedantry, preferring good-natured rallying and 
playfulness, what the French call hadmage and persiflage^ and deeming the 
convulsive shaking of a little laughter more favourable to digestion after 
dinner than formal discussions. I know, indeed, some persons that make it 
a rule never to speak seriously in convivial meetings. 1 think I hear Lord 
Rodney exclaiming, Bravo, Clerk of Eldin, it is you and I who know how 
to beat the French ! But that he ever had a serious idea of btatkig their 
respective claims of merit in competition with each other, is too absurd to 
believe. 

By a very singular coincidence, I have here* met my illustrious friend Sir 
Jam^s Saumarez, a native and resident of this island, at a time when he 
had a letter by the same post as myself from Sir Howard Douglas, relating 
to the same sublet. To visit him was, indeed, one of my main objects in 
coming here. He may, indeed, 1 believe, be pronounced the foremost of all 
our surviving naval lieroes, and, perhaps, second to none in martial renown, 
whether by sea or land, in this age, with the exception of a very few, such as 
the Duke of Wellington and Lord Nelson. .jHewas at the battle of the 
Dogger Bank, as a Lieutenant; he actually commanded a ship-of-the-line, 
(the Russell,) on the 12th of April the following year; also in. the battle of 
Cape St. Vincent in 1797, and in that of the Nile in 1798; the Orion, his 
ship, being one of the ships which so gallantly doubled the enemy’s fleet at 
anchor in Aboukir Bay,—on all these occasions with the most briliant cha¬ 
racter, and was severely wounded in the last-mentioned action. But the 
exploit on which his highest fame is founded, is that in July 1801, when, 
near Gibraltar, he attacked nine of the enemy with five, defeated them, de¬ 
stroying two Spanish ships, each of 120 guns, and one French ship of 74. He 
wuis then a flag officer commanding in chief. When the thanks of the House 
of Lords were voted to him on occasion of this victory, Lord St. Vincent and 
Lord Nelson, his brother officers, happened both to be present, and eulo¬ 
gized him in the highest terms, the former saying, that never had such 
unparalleled bravery been displayedthe other, that so great an action 
had never been fought,’’ 1 bad nearly forgot to mention that his civil ser¬ 
vices and talents also are of a high order, as was evinced when at the head 
of a fleet in the Balti^, and that he showed great address in encouraging the 
northern powers in support of the common cause of the civilized world, 
and in protecting and bringing off the Royfil Family of France. 

This eminent officer assures mo that he has ever been of opinion that Mr. 
Clerk and his book had no influence in gaining the victory in question, and 
though one of the most gentle and meek of God’s creatures, he can hardly 
keep his temper at hearing this groundless assertion so pertinaciously re- 

* At (Jueriisey, from wlience thiK paju^r wan dated. 
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peated. He waa particularly indignant at the very first sentence of the 
article in the Review, where it is asserted that all the brilliant victories* 
since that of the 12th of April, 1782, had been won in consequence of the 
tnanoeuiTe suggested bv Mr. Clerk being followed. He asserts, on the con¬ 
trary, that neither in those actions in which he himself had borne a part, 
^he 14th of February and let of August,) nor in the others (1st of June, 
Camperdown, and Copenhagen,) which he had heard described, w-as there 
any breaking of a line: that it very rarely happened that tw'o hostile fleets ^ 
are so placed in pyesence of each other, as to admit of such a manusuvre, nor 
did he know of any occasion except the one in question in which it could be 
practicable; and when practicable it may be very unsafe, the success of it 
depending on which side possesses most skill and courage, and a clever 
enemy might separate and overwhelm their op}K)nents, as might have been 
the case on the 12th of April, liad not the enemy been struck with panic and 
taken flight. He said he deemed it his duty then to declare himself on this 
point, not only as a matter of justice to the character and claims of indivi¬ 
duals, but as tending, so far as depended on himself, to maintain the correct¬ 
ness of facts of high historical interest to posterity. 

With regard to the quotation from Sir Gilbert Blane/s Dissertation, it 
cannot be adduced in proof of any thing preconcerted or imagined, but the 
momentai'y impression of Lord Cranstoun, Sir Gilbert never having ad¬ 
mitted of any such previous conception. 

Sir James, as well as myself, could not but be struck at the great stress laid 
on the word discrepancies in a great part of the article. Such discrepancies 
could not but occur in the mistakes of serious for playful language, and the 
inconsistencies arising out of anachronisms, for the anachronism above men¬ 
tioned is not the only one. A very gross one occurs in Mr. Playfair's 
affirming that Sir Charles Douglas did not sail along with Lord Rodney, 
but some months afterwards, during w hich he was imbuing himself with the 
doctrines of Mr. Clerk. But of all the discrepancies, there is none to be 
compared to that which tlie author of the article has fallen into with him¬ 
self at page 31, at the top of which Sir Charles Douglas is eulogised by 
every epithet of the most exalted perfection, “ a braver, purer, more high- 
minded and honourable man believe never existed," while in the mid¬ 
dle of the same page he, ns w'ell as his son, are charged with a gross viola¬ 
tion of candour, and at the bottom of that very page where there is a ques¬ 
tion vegarding certain incompatible opinions in which Sir Charles is put in 
the wrong, it is hard to absolve bim from the charge of mendacity. 

Nothing more is left to me to say in continuation of the narrative, in so 
far as it relates to this subject, forliaving been engaged at the gun, I was quite rorant of what was said or done on the quarter-deck, properly so called, 

'ing the heat of the battle. I feel myself, therefore, quite disqualified to 
afford testimony on some otlier points. Finding the enemy's fire almost 
silenced, 1 quitted the guns, and walked with the Admiral as far as the star¬ 
board gang-way. It was no ordinary attachment which subsisted between 
me and the tw^o great men most concerned in the incidents of this event¬ 
ful day. The one was to me as a father, the other as a brother. They 
have both of them clasped me in their arms; and 1 feel on reflecting upon 
it at this moment, a glow at my heart which seems, as it were, to warm my 
aged frame, and to sustain a life already so far extended beyond the ordinary 
lot of man, being now in my eighty-second year. ^ 
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REMARKS ON THE DEFLECTION OP BULLETS PROM THR 
LINE OF THEIR FLIGHT—ON THE RIFLE—ON NORTON'S 

RIFLE SHELL, AND HAND GRENADES. 

Mr. Robins, in his Treatise on Gunnery,* after considering* the manner in 
which the fiifcht of a bullet is acted upon by its being constantly drawn 

^towards the earth bv gravity, as well as the resistance which is directly op¬ 
posed to its flight by passing through the fluid medium of the atmosphere^ 
goes on (at page 196) to say, that “ almost every projectile, besides these 
forces, is affected by a third force, which acts obliquely to its motion, and in 
a variable direction, and which consequently deflects the projectile from its 
regular track, and from the vertical plane in which it began to move. Im¬ 
pelling it sometimes to one side, and sometimes to the other, occasioning 
thereby very great inequalities in the repeated ranges of the same piece, 
though each time loaded and pointed in the same manner. 

ft will easily be granted, 1 suppose, that no shell or bullet can be dis¬ 
charged from the pieces generally in use, without rubbing against their 
sides, and thereby acquiring a whirling motion, as well as a progressive one ; 
And as this whirl will in one part of its revolution, conspire in some degree 
with the progressive motion, and in another part be equally opposed to it; 
the resistance of the air on the fore part of the bullet will be hereby affected, 
and will be increased in that part where the whirling motion conspires with 
the progressive, and diminished where it is opposed to it; anduy this 
means the whole effort of the resistance, instead of being in a direction op¬ 
posite to the direction of the body, will become oblique thereto, and will Sroduce those effects we have already mentioned. If it was possible to pre- 

ict the position of the axis, round which the bullet should whirl, and if that 
axis was unchangeable during the whole flight of the bullet, then the aber¬ 
ration of the bulllet by this oblique force would be in a given direction, and 
the incurvation produced thereby would regularly extend the same way, 
from one end of its track to the other. For instance, if the axis of the wliirl 

• was perpendicular to the horizim, then the incurvation would be to the * 
right or left; If that axis were horizontal a^d perpendicular to the direc¬ 
tion of the bullet, then the incurvation'would be upwards or downwards. 
But as the first position of this axis is uncertain, and as it may perpetiyilly 
shift in the course of the bullet’s flight, the deviation of the bullet is not 
necessarily either in one certain direction, nor tending to the same aide in 
one part of its track that it does in another, but it more usually is conti¬ 
nually changing the tendency of its deflection, as the axis round which it 
whirls must necessarily shift its position to the progressive motion by many- 
inevitable accidents/' * 

Mr. Robins then proceeds to explain several experiments relating to the 
resistance of the air, exhibited at different times before the Royal Society in 
the year 1746; part of which we extract—(See page 207.) 

** The first experiment exhibited on this occasion, was to evince, that the 
whirling motion of a ball, combining with its progressive motion, would pro¬ 
duce such an oblique resistance and deflective power as herein mentioned. 
For this purpose, a wooden ball, 4| inches diameter, was suspended by a 
double string eight or nine feet long. Now by turning round the ball, and 
twisting the double strrAg, the ball, when left to itself, would have a revolv¬ 
ing motion, vibrate steamly enough in the same vertical plane in which it 
began to move; but when, by the untwisting of the string, it had acquired 

* New Principle of Gunnery, &e. by Benjamin Robins, Esq. F.R.S.: a new 
edition, corrected and enlarged by Dr. Hutton, published in 1805; a book that 
we earnestly recommend to such officers as have not read it, or who desire to a<> 
qulre a knowledge of the force of gunpowder and of the resisting power of the air 
to the flight of projectiles. 
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a RulHcient degree of its whirling motion^ it constantly deflected on the right 
or left of its first track; and sometimes proceeded so far, as to have its 
direction at right angles to that in which it began its motion; and this 
deviation was not produced by the action of the string itself^ but appeared 
to be entirely owing to the resistance being greater on the one part of the 
leading surface of the globe than on the other. For the deviation continued 
when the string was totally untwisted, and even during the time that the 
string, by the motion the globe had received, was twisting the contrary way. 
And it was always easy to predict, before the ball w^as let go, which way it 
would deflect, only by considering on which side the whirl would be com¬ 
bined with the progressive motion, for on that side always the deflecting 
power acted, as the resistance was greater here than on the.side where the 
whirl and ])i'Ogressive motion were opposed to each other. This experiment 
is an incontestable proof that, if any bullet, besides its progressive motion, 
bath a whirl round its axis, it will be deflected in the manner here de¬ 
scribed.'* 

Again, Mr. Robins gave an ocular proof of the reality of this deflection in 
mufiket bullets, even in so short an iutcrwil as a Iiundred yards; and which 
he relates as follows:— 

“ As all projectiles in their flight are acted on by the power of gravity, 
the deflection of a bullet from its primary direction supposes that deflection 
to be upwards or downwai'ds in a vertical plane, because in the vertical 
plane the action of gravity is compounded and entangled with the deflective 
force, •'^ithd for this reason my experiments have been principally directed 
to the examination of that deflection which carries the bullet to the right 
or left of the vertical plane in which it began to move. For if it appears 
at any time that the bullet lias shifted from that vertical plane in which 
its midion began, this will be an incontestable confirmation of wbgt we 
asserted; since no other power but that une«pial resistance, which we here 
insist on, can occasion a body in moti<m to deviate from/nhe vertical plane 
in which it has once moved. 

Now, by means of screens of exceeding thin paper, placed parellei to 
• each other at proper distances, this deflection in question may be many , 

ways investigated; for by firing bullets which shall traverse these screens, 
the flight of the bullet may be traced out, and it may easily appear whether 
they do or do not keep invariably to one vertical plane.'' 

At page 210—he says, on the next Thursday two screens were set up in 
the large walk in the Charter-House garden, the first of them at 250 feet 
distance from the wall (which was to serve for a third screen), and the 
second 200 feet from the same wall. And at .50 feet from the first screen, 
or at 300 feet from the w'all, there w-as placed a large block, weighing about 
200 pounds weight, and having fixed into it an irfm bar with a socket at its 
extremity, in which the piece was to be laid. I'le piece itself was of a 
common length, and was bored for an ounce ball; it was each time loaded 
with a ball of seventeen to the pound, (so that the windage was extremelj'^ 
small) and with a quarter of an ounce of good powder. The screens were 
made of the thinnest tissue paper; and the resistance they gave to the bullet 
(and consequently their probability of deflecting it) was so small, that a 
bullet lighting one time near the extremity of one of the screens, left a fine 
thin fragment of it towards the edge entire, which was m very weak, that 
it appeared difficult to handle it without breaking.. These things thus pre¬ 
pared, five shots were made with the piece rested in the notch described 
above ; and the horizontal distances between the first shot, which was taken 
ns a standard, and the four succeeding ones, both on the first and secotid 
screen, and on the wail, measured in inches, were as follows: — 

1st Screen. 2nd Screen. Wall. 
I to 2 1*75 R. 3*15 R. 16*7 R. 

3 10- L. 15*6 L. 69-23 L. 
4 1*25 L. i SL, 15*0 L, 
5 2*15 L. .5.1 L. 19-0 L. ( 
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** Here the letters R and L denote that the shot in (question went eitlier 
to Uie liffht or left of the first/' # 

By referring to pages 212 and 213,* the result of some i^her expefimenis 
may be examined; out the following extract is so curious and so oondusiva^ 
that we cannot forbear inserting it. (See page 213.) 

From ail these experiments the defiection in question seems to be In-- 
contestably evinced, wut to give some farther light on this subject, I took 
a barrel of the same bore with that hitherto used, and bent it at about 3 Or 
4 inches from its muzzle to the left, the bend making an angle of 3*^ or 4** 
with the axis of the piece. This piece, thus bent, was fired with a loose 
ball, and the same quantity of powder hitherto used, the screens of the last 
experiment being still continued. It was natural to expect, that if this 
piece was pointed by the general direction of its axis,tne ball would be 
canted to tne left of that direction by the bend near ks mouth. But as the 
bullet, in passing through that bent part, would, as I conceived, be forced to 
roll upon the right hand side of the barrel, and thereby the left side of the 
bullet would turn up against the air, and would increase the resistance on 
that side; I predicted to the company then present, that if the axis on 
which the bullet whirled did not shift its position after it was separated 
from the piece, then, notwithstanding the bend of the barrel to the left, 
the bullet itself might be expected to incurvate towards the right; and this, 
upon trial, did most remarkably hapjien; for one of the bullets fired from 
this bent piece, passed through the first screen at about inch distMit from 
the trace of one of the shot fired from the straight piece in the last set of 
experiments. On the second screen the traces of the same bullets were 
witliin three inches distant, the bullet from the crooked piece passing on 
both screens to the left of the other; but comparing the places of these 
bullets on the wall, it appeared that the bullet from the crooked piece, 
though it diverged from the track of the other on the two screens, had 
now crossed that'track, and was deflected considerably to the right of it; 
so that it was obvious, that though the bullet from the crooked piece might 
at first be canted to the left, and had diverged from the track of the other 
bullets with which it was compared, yet, by degrees, it deviated again to 
the right, and a little beyond the socoiid scrien crossed that track, from 
which it before diverged, and on the wall was deflected Z4 inches, as I 
remember, on the contrary side.” ■ 

Mr. Robins, at page 257, establishes the following as a ma<Tini. 
The greatest part of military projectiles will, at the time of their dis¬ 

charge, acquire a whirling motion round their axis by rubbing against the in¬ 
side of their respective pieces ; and this whirling motion will cause them to 
strike the air very difl’ereutly from what they would do, had they iiqother but 
a progressive motion. By this means it will happen that the resistance of the 
air will not always be directly ojjposed to their flight; but will frequently 
act ill a line oblique to their c<»urse, and will thereby force them to deviate 
from the regular track they would otherwise describe.” 

We now proceed to notice Mr. Robins's tract on the Nature and Admn^ 
tnge, of RiflmUharrel Piecea; see page 328 of his volume. lie says, that 
though the rifle was in ail probability originally intended for different ends, 
“ yet, in many imtancea, it preventa the deflection here treated of; the producing 
of this effect being indeed Us sole excellence^ all Us other boasted advantages 
appearing on examinatior^to be only imaghiaryJ* 

At page 329, he says in explanation—“ A common piece has its barrel 
smooth on the inside, whereas the rifled piece has its cylinder cut with a 
number of spiral channels f so that it is in reality a female screw, varying 
from the fabric of common screws only in this, that its threads or rifles are 
loss deflected, and approach more to a right line; it being usual for the 
threads, with which the rifle barrel is indented, to take a little more than 
one turn in its whole length. The number of these threads in each barrel 
are different, according to the fancy of the w'orkman, and the size of the 

1). S. JouiiN. No. *20. Aoca sT, 1330. I* 
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bafrel; and in like znuuier, the depth of these channels, or rifles, is not 
regulated by any Invariable rule, but*»differs accor^g to the country 
where the work is performed, or the caprice of the artiflcer. To charge the 
rifle: when the proper quantity of powder is put down, a leaden bullet is 
taken, a small matter larger than the bore of the piece was before the rifles 
were cut, and this bullet being laid on the mouth of the piece, and being 
ooUaeauently too large to go down of itself, it is forced by a strong rammer, 
hnpwed by a mallet, and by rej)eated blows is driven home to the powder; 
and the softness of the lead giving way to the violence with which the bullet 
is impelled, that zone of the bullet which is contiguous to the piece, varies 
its arcular form, and takes the shape of the inside of the barrel; so that it 
becomes the part of a male screw, exactly fitting the indents of the rifle. 
And here it happens that, when the piece is fired, that indented zone of the 
bullet follows the sweep of the rifles; and thereby, besides its progressive 
motion, acquires a circular motion round the axis of the piece, which cir¬ 
cular motion will be continued to the bullet after its separation from the 
piece ; by which means a bullet discharged^from a rifled barrel is constantly 
made to whirl round an axis, which is coincident with the line of its flight. 
And hence it follows, that the resistance on the foremost surface of the 
bullet is equally distributed round the pole of its circular motion, and acts 
with an equal effort on every side of the line of direction, so that this resist¬ 
ance can produce no deviation from that line. And, (w'hich is of still more 
importawro) if by the casual irregularity of the foremost surface of the 
bullet, or by jiny other accident, the resistance should be stronger on one 
side of the pole of the circular motion than on the other; }et, as the place 
M'herc this greater resistance acts, must perpetually shift its position round 
the line in which the bullet flies, the deflection which this inequality would 
occasion, if it acted constantly w’ith the same given tendency, is now*"* con¬ 
tinually rectified by the various and contrary tendencies of that disturbing 
force during the course of one revolution. 

This perpetual correction of a deflective effort on the foremost surface 
of the bullet, in consequence of the revolution of the bullet round the line 
of its direction, may, perhaps, be exemplified by considering what happens t 
to a castle-top, whilst it spirA upon its ))oint. For it will be easily acknow¬ 
ledged, that this, without its revolving motion, could not continue for the 
lea&t porti(»n of time in that situation. And if we examine how this hap¬ 
pens, we shall find, that though its centre of gravity is not exactly over the 
point it spins on, yet this inequality cannot instantly bring it to the ground 
according to its natural effort; because, during one revolution, the centre 
of gravity preponderates on every side of the top, and thereby raises it as 
much in ^ne place, as it depresses it in another. And this reasoning (stip- 
posing that the tendency, of the centre of gravity of the top to descend be 
analogous to the action of the unequal resistance on the foremast surface of 
a bullet fired from a rifled barrel) will easily explain how, notwithstanding 
that inequality, the bullet keeps true to its track without deflection. And 
what is here advanced, is farther confirmed by the general practice with 
regard to arrows. For it is well known to every archer, that the feathers 
of an arrow are placed in a spiral form, so as to make the arrow spin round 
its axis, without which it would be obvious to the eye that the arrow undu¬ 
lated in the air, and did not keep accurately to its direction. And it is 
owing to the same principle, that every schoolboytfinds himself under the 
necessity of making his ^uttlecock spin, before he can depend upon the 
truth of its flight. This is the general theory of the motion of bullets dis¬ 
charged from rifled pieces, and it is found by eiJperiincnt that their actual 
motions correspond with these speculations.” 

We have been induced to give the foregoing comprehensive extracts frotn 
the satisfactory source of Mr. Robins' work, in order to make the obje4jt And 
advantages of the rifle more generally known than we conceive them to be, 
as well aa with a view to prove that the retaining of the rifle in the British 
service is founded on wise and just principles, and that its having been ex- 
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fima ^ Fre&oh Army, (wbicU the writer understands lias been the 
CMS A»r thirty or fmtv years past,") must arise from some defect either in 
the construction of tfieir pieces, or in the manner of loading them. And 
this leads us on to introduce an improvement in loading the rifle proposed 
by (yApt. Norton, late of the 34th Regiment, who casts egg-shaped rifle bul¬ 
lets in a mould having a section of the rifle, so that this kind of bullet, with 
projecting ribs fitting closely into the grooves of the rifle, does not require 
more force to send the bullet home into the piece than in loading a common 
musket. Nor does Capt. Norton stop here, but seizing the principle just 
nmnted out by Mr. Robins, of the rifle bullet continuing during its night to 
Iwre the air with a spiral motion like the arrow, he has cast bullets par¬ 
tially hollow, Ailing the space with a tin tube, with one of Joyce's copp*^ 
caps on it, and filled with fuze composition,* or gunpowder, and inserted so 
far that the tube may go half way into the hall; the detonating cap almy's 
keeps the fore part of the bullet during its flight, provided it is so placed m 
loading, and explodes against any substance it strikes: but we beg to give 
Copt. Norton's own words, which are as follow : 

During the battle of Busaco, a shot from our artillery struck an ammu¬ 
nition waggon belonging to the French, and blew it up; several other 
waggons that were near caught the flame, and exploded; the conseqiuMice 
was, the long dry grass took fire, and communicating with a pine wood that 
was near, the country for a considerable extent was soon in a * this 
circumstance caused great confusion in the arrangements of the enemy, and 
was lotiked upon aw a very fortunate occurrence, and not a little tending 
towards the success of the day. From observing the formidable efforts of a 
lucky cannon shot, it occui-red to me that a method might be contrived to 
blow-up ammunition-waggons by a more simple and easy way than by cannon- 
shot, and after many years of consideration and experiment, I have contriv¬ 
ed u hollow bailor shell, which being discharged from a rifle^ will, ujion 
striking any board, explode, and carry the flame in with it through tlie 
hoard. I have made the experiment at least five hundred times, and I 
have never found that the ball strikes otherwise than point foremost. I’his 
I discovered from shooting with one of Staudonmayer^s air-guns, one barrel 
of which is rifled, and the balls cast so as to fit into the grooves of tlie rifle, 
which ensures their following the spiral turn of the grooves, and taking; the 
spin thnt the rifle is intended to give. The halls or shells that I use are 
somewhat of an oblong form, in order to prevent their turning over in the 
barrel as a musket-hall does, and taking the rotatory motion instead of the 
spin. In casting the shells, a small iron or brass rod is fixed in the mould 
through a hole directly opposite the one through which tlie melted lead or 
solder is poured; the I'od being taken out, the hollow part of the shell ia 
formed, into which a small tin tube, with a cx)pper cap on it and filled w'jth 
fuze composition or gunpowder, is inserted, so far that the cap may enclose 
half its length in the shell; the edge of the orifice is then easily closed round 
the cap by turning and pr^issirig it in the aperture of the mould; the tin 
tubes are left about one third open, in order to conform to the hollow of the 
shell, and the size of the cap ; if the bottom of the shell is about the sixth of 
uii inch thick, it will be strong enough to resist the explosion, and to force 
the flame forward. As these shells fit readily into the ^ooves of the rifle, 
little force is required pressing them home, and if the head of the ramrod 
is hollow, and fits the calibre of the rifle, it cannot possibly touch the copper 
cap, but presses only on the shoulders of the ball. A powder-charger made 
to screw to the end of the ramrod, answers perfectly for this purpose, and 
it can easily be carried in the trap in the butt of the rifle; the shells being 
made of pewter or solder, preserve their shape, after passing through even 
a hard board, and may be fresh charged and used many times, if fired into 

* Fuze composition is made up of dry fine mealed saltpetre, sulphur, and gtin- 
powder, rammed down very hard. When the bullet is made of pewtef or solder, 
the tube may go nearly through, so as to leave alK>ut an eighth of an inch solid. 

r 2 
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a wooden box. Very thin linen or cotton cloth patches well greased, should 
be used in loading, as, being uninjured or cut in ramming home, they prevent 
the leading of the rifle; it Is not so with a ball which forced in, the patch 
ig then cut by the threads of the rifle, and the leading takes place. ^ Al¬ 
though the original intention of these shells was to blow up ammunition 
waggons, yet I think they might be used for other purposes, such as explod¬ 
ing mines, &c.: with a rifle of the calibre of the military one, they will be 
ef^ctive as far as four hundred yards, which 1 have proved by trial. If a 
rifle has three, six, nine, or twelve grooves, equally cut, a shell (jast with 
three equally divided projections on it, will fit into any three grooves of the 
rifle, and assuredly take the spin; but the ball should also be a little oblong 
in its form. Kifles that load at the breech are particularly suited for these 
shells, as in that case they can be cast with a smooth surface, and will take 
th%i9pin without the necessity of projections on their sides; whatever thick¬ 
ness the boards be of that these shells penetrate, the flame will be 
carried through. There are two deal planks at Mr. Moore*b, the Gun- 
maker, in St. James’s-street, each three inches thick, through which I ex¬ 
ploded gunpowder at the distance of sixty yards, with one of these sheila 
fired from a regulation military rifle. 

“ Another advantage from loading with balls fitting into the grooves is, 
that the front of the ball preserves its proper form for boring the air, 
whereas, if hammered or forced in the usual way, the front is disfigured, 
and indented by the ramrod; the charge of powder can also be increased to 
any strength required, and the ball will still follow the spiral turn of the 
grooves, but if you increase the charge of powder in the present way of 
loading, the ball wilt pay no respect to the spiral grooves, but fly over them, 
stripped and disfigured in its shape. A rifle that loads at the breech, pos¬ 
sesses the same advantages, that is, the proper form of the front of the*oall, 
and of not stripping. The best rifles that I have yet seen for breech load¬ 
ing, are those made by Bevan; that they are quite safe, I have proved by 
firing three balls at a time, all a tight fit. 

“ Although the most obvious way to make a mould to cast either shells 
or balls to fit into the grooves of the rifle, is to insert a small section of the 
rifle barrel into the mould, ybt a mould may be made without having a sec¬ 
tion of the rifle barrel witliin it; in this case the grooves are cut etrmght in 
the«nould, and the tables of the barrel press on the angles i>f the projec¬ 
tions, on the shell or ball, and ensure the ball taking the spin, by acting 
more completely on its periphery. The projections on the ball or shell 
being straight, without any proportion of the spiral turn of the rifle, and yet 
invariably taking the spin, proves that the action of the air has nothing to 
do with it^but that it is altogether received from the spiral turn in the rifle. 

" The main point to obtain in loading and shooting with a rifle is, that 
the ball may invariably strike the object with that part of it whicli is fore¬ 
most, as it lies on the charge of powder in the barrel; if the ball takes the 
spin which the spiral cuts in the rifle should give it, it will invariably do so; 
but this altogether depends on the correct fittflig of the ball; it should be 
of a size just to he slightly indented by the grooves of the rifle. To ascertain 
whether the hall strikes on its proper front, a smooth iron target will best 
answer: if the ball is placed on the barrel, with the shank or tag downwards, 
that mark will appear in the centre of the ball, as it falls flattened from the 
target, provided it receives the spin; if the ball receives the spin, and the 
shooting is wide of the mark, it is the fault of the sight being improperly 
placed, or of the shooter hhnself. 

^ “ Opinion is divided as to whether a ball from a smooth barrel, or from a 
rifle, will range farther; it appears to me that the former will certainly 
range farther, because its motion may be said to he the natural one; whereai^, 
a from a rifle is coerced to take an artificial motion; but an oblong 
Ml will ran|2:e farther from a rifle 'than from a smooth barrel, because the 
rifle compels it to pass steadily through the air hy means of the spin which 
it imparts to it, but an oblong ball, discharged from a smooth barrel, wab- 
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bletj jfi it8 puBsago tlirough the air, and thereby has a greater resistance to 
eonieiid with. 1 have shot a short arrow, six inches long, without feathers, 
and dtting into the grooves of the ride barrel of Standenmayer’s iur-§mn, 
and found that it ranged steadily to the distance of something more than 
seven hundred yards. The same arrow I also shot from the smooth barrel 
of the same air-gun, and found that it wabbled and struggled greatly in its 
passage through the air, and that it did not range farther than about thr^ 
hundred and sixty yards; in both cases the power of the air-gun was equal, 
and the arrow dtted air-tight. 

" From a rifle I have tried various experiments with different-shaped balls, 
and have always found that the front kept foremost, whether that front was 
the light or the heavy end of the ball: some of these balls were hollow 
half-way through, and the hollow part being foremost in the barrel, kept 
foremost; other halls wei'e hollow quite through, and pieces of card, or 
pasteboard being placed under them, so as to prevent the air from the gun 
passing through them, they also struck the object with tlie end that waft 
foremost, as they lay in the barrel; this was effected by the power of the 
spin received from the rifle. 

“ The idea of the rifle appears to have had its origin from the observance 
of the flight of tlic arrow, but although the rifle ball and arrow both take 
the spin in their flight, yet the causes that give it, are different in each; the 
arrow receives it from the current of the opposing air passing under the 
<;oncave sides of the feathers, which should be all from the s&*‘a© wing, 
otherwise there would be a counteraction. Those feathers are placed per¬ 
fectly straight on the arrows, and not diagonally, as has been supposed; if 
the feathers liad neither a convex or concave side, it would be necessary to 
place them diagonally on the arrow, in order to cause it to spin; the rifle 
ball, *00 the other hand, receives its spin altogether from the diagonal or 
spiral grooves of the rifle.*’ 

We beg to add, that we have seen with mucli gratification the successful 
effect of C’a])t. Norton’s practice with the rifle-shell, in blowing up boxes of 
powder of the same thickness of elm plank, of which our artillery lumber 
iK)xes are usu<ally made. With respect to this invention, we presume that 
he, and all military men, will bo satisfied, if it1)e fairly judged by its results 
and its fitness for ammunition for our rifle corps ,* and we hope that those 
most qualified to pronounce on his invention in our Rifle Brigade, will cxin- 
sider his pn»positiun, and give it a favourable trial. 

At all events, it appears to us that he has succeeded in obtaining a means 
to facilitate the loading of the rifle, and the ensuring of the spiral motion 
during the flight of the ball. 

THE HAND GKENADE. • 

It requires a well trained “ Grenadier** to light the fuze of his grenade by 
a slow match, and then to keep this “ live shell” in his hand for some 
seconds, till he is fully prepared to throw it. Our men are seldom trained 
to this exercise, and yet the use of hand grenades is universally allowed to 
be so great, that there is a general regret that this awkward way of lighting 
them should have almost exploded them from our ranks. ' 

Capt. Norton makes the following proposition for reviving the use Of 
these weaj^ns:— 

Application of Jones’ Cigar Matches to Hand Grenades. 
“ The fuze of the ^enade is lighted by one of Jones’ Promethean 

matches,* which being inserted in a hole through the fuze plug, a tap 
against a wall, a window-frame, or the butt-end of^ musket, lights the 
fuze at the moment the gi^enade is about to be thrown, and as the fuze can 
he made to burn any number of seconds, this manner of lighting it is per¬ 
fectly safe/* 

Indeed, we think that chemistry affords many easy ways of bringing our 
grenades into play again, by enabling us to “ light the fuze at the moment 
the grenade is about to be thrown.” * 

• We believe that these matches are umall glass globules filled with sulphuric 
acid, and when broken hy a tap or pressure the ignition takes place. 
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RKGUIiATlONS FOR THE TRAINING OF SEAMEN GUNNERS, 

AND THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION OP SHITS’ CREWS IN 

THE FRENCH MARINE. 

(It will be obvious to sucb of our readers as may have paid attention to 
the subject, that the nrinciples laid down by Sir How'ard Douglas, in his 
excellent Treatise on Naval Gunnery, have been carried into nractice hy 
the French in the New System, of which we here give an outline. It is 
creditable to our neighbours that they adopt improvement without partiality 
or prejudice as to its source. A similar spirit, we have reason to believe, 
promises to animate the naval administration of the First Maritime Power 
on the globe.) 

Bv Ordonnance of May 28th, 1829, (See Annnles Aovt^ 1829,) 
some very extensive' and import<ant arrangements are made for \\i^formatio7i 
and instruction of naval officers and seamen, gunners. 

The arrangement extends to the organization of sliips* crews generally. 
Five divisions are established, one at each of the principal ports, namely, 

Toulon^ Brest, I/Orient, Cherbourg, and Rochefort, 
Each division consists of a certain nunffier of companies, which are not 

yet fixed; but there are supposed to be at present about 190 companies 
either formed or forming. 

Each oampany consists of— 
1 Lieutenant de Vaisseau, 
2 Knseignes de Vaisseau. 
2 Midshijunen. 
A ]>roportion of petty officers. 
17 Seamen of the First Class. 
17 Ditto Second Class. 
25 Ditto Third Class. 
2(i Seamen Apprentices. 
4 Bf)yB. 

The total being 106 for the Peace establishment, but increased to 155 for 
the War establishment. ' 

Each company is divided into two sections. 
Hach division is under the immediate direction of a Capitaine de Vaisseau, 

with a Capitaine de Fregate to assist him; and for the present, a Chef de 
Bataillon, or Capitaine d*Artilierie de la Marine, superintends and directs 
the instruction in gunnery. There is likewise a division stafl^ of paymaster, 
quarter-master, &c. 

These compose the “ Partie Sedentairef for forming, training, and in¬ 
structing. 

The rest, “ Partie Mobile f are for service as parts of the crews of ships, 
including all the gunners crews and captains of guns, and are embarked in 
entire companies accordingly when vessels are commissioned. 

The seamen forming these companies are raised by enrolment, or volun¬ 
tary enlistment,/or a period of eight years. 

Besides being practised in the duties, &c, of seamanship, these men are all 
trained to the gi-eat guns, first on shore, and after three montfis drill and 
practice there, they are exercised in vessels kept rigged and armed at eacli 
port for this purpose. % 

In each company a selection is made of sixteen seamen, or seamen appren¬ 
tices, who have shown the most intelligence in gunnery. These sixteen 
seamen gunners (Escouades de Cannonniers) are destined to discharge, when 
farther instructed, the important functions of first and second captains of 
guns. For this purpose, they are specially instructed (at present by the 
artilkry officer attached to the division) in the theory (rules) and practii^e 
for all natures of ordnance ; tins inauageuicnt and care of stores ; the mak¬ 
ing up of <immunition and fire-works used at sea; the calibring of shot; the 
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mat^uvres de force ; and generally in all the ezerdses and dutiea concern¬ 
ing tea service onlnance. Though for the present these courses of instruc¬ 
tion are given by artillery officers, yet it U considered very desirable that 
naval officers should hereafter be charged with these duties ^oat. 

The first and second captains of guns have distinctive dresses, and receive 
higher rates of pay. . . . ' 

Advancement tidees place in the division by merit and distinotioDj from 
the apprentices upwards. 

Thus the situations of master-gunners, gunners-mates, and quarter-gun¬ 
ners, will be filled only by seamen gunners, who have served at least one year 
as captains of guns, after their selection as such in the depots of instruction ; 
and m this line, seamen serving in the gunners crews, (which include the 
captains of guns,) may rise to acquire the rank of Enseigne de Faisseau. 

When a vessel is put in w'mmission, the regulated complement of men is 
immediately transferred to her, always by entire companies as far as pos¬ 
sible, hut never in smaller numbers than sections, for which purpose compa¬ 
nies are divided accordingly. 

According to this arrangement, which is in acttial operation, when a ship 
is put into commission, she receives from the divisions of instruction all her 
lieutenants and midsliipincn, gunner, gunners-mates, first and second cap¬ 
tains, of guns, and about one-half of her crew, all of whom have been in¬ 
structed and trained in gunnery, in requisite degrees corresponding to their 
several duties and stations. 

^SEI.KCTIONS PROM THE lUIDENCE OF SIR HERBERT 

TAYLOR BEFORE THE FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
t, 

Do not you think that all that business'* would be very much simplified 
by having it done in one office, and under one single responsibility ?—That 
would depend very much upon tlie individual, and the constitution of the 
office ; I should be afraid to give an opinion upon it ; I should say it would 
he extremely unsatisfactory to the army if the husines-! <»f the army were 
thrown into what is culled a civil department; they would feel, and consider 
that their clftims were not' put in the same light, and could not be so well 
understood by a mere civilian as by a man who is a military man. 

Do n(»t you think the army wu)uld he better satisfied to have what they 
call their cluiiiis distinctly defined by law and regulation, than to have them 
depend upon personal interest?—I think the armv have been so well satis¬ 
fied for many years that their claims have not suffered from thd manner in 
which they have been considered and brought forward, that I should say 
that the army would always look forw'ard to an officer high in rank and 
station as the individual standing between them and the Sovereign ; 1 think 
that they feel a confidence in tlie character and even in the influence of the 
individual, and that it is necessary there should be some individual of that 
sort betw'cen them and the Sovereign, and to stand between them and the 
influence 6f other bodies of the state and of individuals. 

Does not the satisfaction which the army have with that individual de¬ 
pend very much upun.^his being generally indulgent to the claims of the 
army ; that any person who should be a strict defender of the public purse, 
would be an unpopular person with the army ?—I think the two things nmy 
be combined; that if it 4s shown that the officer in the situation of Com- 
mander-in-Chief is bound by certain restrictions and regulations, and that 
ho does his dut)-^ strictly according to those restrictions and regulations, and 

♦ Occ-urring in the War.offiee and office of Commander* in-Chief. 
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that he is anxious and does bring forward the fair claims of the officers as 
far as he can, being suliservient to those restri<lions, that the army 
not only would be perfectly satisfied, but that justice would be done to 
the public. - 

not you think the satisfaction of the army would be different, in pro¬ 
portion as the rules by which their pretensions were guided were strict and 
strictly adhered to?—Decidedly so ; 1 have always said 1 should wish every 
regulation to be written on the walla of my room, and that I could refer the 
individuals to them. Speaking of patronage, as connected with this, I am 
perfectly confident there is no individual who has ever been in office who 
would not wish to hold that office totally divested of the annoyance of 
patronage. 

When an apjilication is made by an officer to sell his half-pay, is it the 
office of the Commander-in-Chief, or the office of the Becretary-at-War, 
which decides whether the case comes within the rule ?—The Comniander- 
in-Chief determines whether it comes within the rule as to the Army Regu¬ 
lations: the only (piestion for the Secretary-at-War is, whether that officer is 
entitled, from length of service, or from holding a situation which may dis- 
cjunlify him from the receipt of his half-pay, and perhaps from having claims 
upon him. The public may have claiins upon that individual, for which his 
hall-pay may be sto{)|ied, or may be liable to be stopped. The Becretary-at- 
War is the only person to judge of tliat; therefore the Secretary-at-War is 
the check, even after the promotion or exchange to half-pay or the sale 
shall have been submitted to Ilis Majesty, and the Secrctary-at-Wur some¬ 
times states that he lias stojiped the promotion or the sale for such and such 
reasons. 

Is it one of the objections that tlje man has not served four years on full 
pay P—I think it is, 1 think it was stated that the individual should serve 
one-half of the period on full pay; but there may be cases in which loss of 
health or wounds may make a difference. < 

Would a compliance with that part of the rule come under tlie decision of 
the Commander-in-Chief or the Secretary-at-War ?—Under tlie decision of 
the Coramander-in-Chief, with a check on the part of the Secretary-at-War, 
if he should be aware of it; but probably he may not. 

Do you think it possible that any such rules should be laid down with 
rega^rd to the regulation of the army in respect of promotions, especially as 
to be invariably adhered to in all cases.?*—No, 1 dfo not think it is possible 
in any line to adhere strictly. There may be exceptions, from claims of the 
individual, there may be exceptions also from other circumstances; the ap¬ 
peal may be such as to render it impossible to adhere to the rule. 

Do not you conceive there is some advantage us regards the impression in 
the army, in having always a Commander-in-Cihief, that whatever point con¬ 
cerns the army may be insured a fair discussion between him and the Secre¬ 
tary-at-War?—1 have already stated, that I think the combination of the 
two offices would be detrimental both to the public and to the army. I do 
not say that it is impracticable, both in gross and in detail, but 1 conceive it 
would be highly prejudicial to the army. I think it would be grating to 
their feelings, and 1 am perfectly confident a combination of the two would 
be pi'ejudicial to the service. 

Do you think a combination of the tw^o offices would effect any saving in 
point of expense ?-"You get rid of the Commander-%n-Chief, but you do not 
get rid of any detailed arrangement of the army; 1 conceive, if the office 
of Commander-in-Chief were thrown into that of the Secretary-at-War, that 
branch of it would require as many persons to bt^'etnployed in it as there 
are now, and very probably more. 1 do not believe that they would work 
harder than they do now. 

Do you recollect at all the army at the time when there was no Corn-' 
mander-in-Chief?—No, I do not: 1 entered the army in March 1704, and 
joined the army abroad in 1703, and was a volunteer in the field during the 
year 17.03. 
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H it not peculiar to our miiitaiy service to have a CoTninander-in«Chief P 
is there such a thing in any other service in Europe?—In the Austrian ser¬ 
vice there is no Commander-in-Chief in time of peace, but there is a council, 
called the Aulic Council, forming a sort of hoard. 1 do not know whether 
there is in the French service. The Duke of Angouleme has been recently 
a])pointed Commander-in-Chief of the French army. In Russia and Prussia, 
in Sweden, in Wurtemberg, and, I believe, in Bavaria, the Sovereign k 
Commander-in-Chief of the army. 

Do not you suppose that if there was a naval Commander-in-Chief, after 
it had existed some time, there would be the same predilection of naval 
offieerK for a Commander-in-Chief, which, in point of fact, you state to exist 
in the army ?—Tins is matter of opinion ; but I believe that the officers of 
the navy liave always looked to the First Lord of the Admiralty as their 
(Jommandei'-in-Chief, and that he is at the head of the board; therefore 
they do not consider themselves subservient to the board only, but to the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, who stands in the situation of Commander-in- 
Chief. 

lYouId not a soldier in the same* way look to the Seevetary-at-War?—I do 
not think he would. The Commauder-in-Chief has existed from 1793, and 
the individual during the greatest part of the time, was the Duke of York, 
afterwards the Duke of Wellington. 

Is not the case very different in your opinion, when we were making a 
great figtire in different parts of the world, and the case of a country in the 
time of peace keeping up very little, if any more force than is necessary to 
supply reliefs to our colonies and garrisons abroad ?—Numerically it is <lif- 
ferent; hut not in point of feeling, because the claims are the same. The 
feeling which has arisen fi’om that appointment is the same ; the individuals 
who acquired those claims are the same; they are individuals who have 
served during the last thirty years, and they look’up to the higher powers, 
and to the man who has supported their Interests hitherto, and it arises In 
fact from the effect of so many years ; it is very difHcult to get rid of that 
effect, and all the individuals are still serving together; the sons of those 
individuals are serving also, and when the impression is once made, it is dif¬ 
ficult to get rid of it. « 

Is not the nature of the service of the English aixny in time of peace, 
very different in many respects from that of the armies of France and Aus¬ 
tria; inasmuch as the English army is employed on foreign stations, iri a 
very large premortion, while the duty both of the armies of France and 
Austria is chiefly confined to home service?—I believe there is no service 
in the world that can be compared with our own, on every account: we have 
no relaxation; the British officer and soldier has no relaxation in time of 
peace; in many respects, from the augmentation of our colonial, and the 
number of persons employed abroad, and tlie reductions in the amy, the 
wear and tear of our service is greater in peace than in time of war, in pn>- 
portion to the number both of officers and men; and as to their constitu¬ 
tions, it is destructive. 

Does that peculiar character in the service of the English army increase 
the duties of the officers of the Horse Guards P—Cerlainly; in foreign ser¬ 
vices the army is very much concentrated in time of peace; they are in their 
quiet cantonments; they have very little exertion, very little movement, 
very few details, the wyle is perfectly simplified: while in our service we 
are dispersed in God knows now many stations, all different, all requiring 
different regulations, different modes of doing duty, from the difference in 
the climate, and all requiring a great detail of correspondence; the greater 
the detacliment, the greater must be the correspondence with the omce; if 
tile whole could he concentrated, the correspondence might be carried on 
through a few individuals. 

Then of coum, if it were in our power to withhold our troops from colo¬ 
nial service, it would cause a difl’ei-ciice in the official business at home?—* 
t ’ertainly, if emr (“olonics were not oci^ipied by garrisons and troops. 
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Will you state tlie mode ia which the busiuess proceedsy when Govern¬ 
ment Itave determined to send any body of troops abroad; ia what manner 
is that determination carried into execution?—An order is re<^ived from 
the Secretary for the War Department, the colonial secretary in general, 
that is communicated to the Commander-in-Chief, or his military secretary, 
he makes his arrangement and gives his orders, they are communicated in 
detail by the secx’etary to the different departments, either in wxiting or 
verbally; very often by the Commander-in-Chief himself to the Adjutant- 
General and the Quarter-master-Genenil, but generally by the secretary to 
the different departments, in writing. 

Has the Secretary-at-War any thing to do with that arrangement ?—1'he 
communication is made to him, that he may provide for the financial part of 
it; he must be made aware of it, for any thing which occasions expense 
must come into his department. 

Might not a great labour in correspondence be saved, by bringing the 
Quarter-master-General’s and Adjutant-CieneraFs departments under the 
same roof and board with the Commander-in-Cliief ?—They arc under the 
same roof, and are in constant communication ; the details of the office are 
different. 

What do you mean by communication ?—lloth verbal and written. 
Does no arrangement appear to you possible during peace, to lesson, by 

the union of those separate establishments, much of that correspondence 
that takes place?—The duties are totally distinct; for instance, the Adju¬ 
tant-General’s duties relate to discipline almost entirely; I do not think the 
military secretary could take upon himself, and combine with his other 
duties, the discipline of the army, and do it wdth advantage to the public, 
any more than the Adjutant-General could take the military Secretary’s 
duties and combine them with the discipline of the army ; I thiid^^ both 
would suffer, and get into,a state of confusion; they are kept entirely dis¬ 
tinct in the manner in which the business is done, and the detail of it. 

Does it appear tiiat any confusion existed wlien those (»ffi<‘es were, before 
1793, in a great measure, united?—] can only refer to the period of 1793, 
brought forward as an object of comparison, as one that was disgraceful to 
the country and to the arn)y^ disgraceful to the country from the state in ' 
which the military establishments were, and discreditable and grating to the 
army from its effects on our early efforts during the war. I joined tlie army 
ubi^ad in 1793, and 1 saw what was the state of the army; and I saw what 
had been the result of a total neglect of every military establishment in the? 
country; nothing could be more disgraceful, we were the object of ridicule 
to every other service, 

Might not that have arisen from incompetency on the part of those who 
were placed in that situation?—There was in that situation for the time. 
Lord Amherst, who was an officer of considerable exjierienco and character, 
a man very much looked up to. I think the evil arose very much from the 
want of system, and from things having been siiflered to go into decay in 
every respect; so much so in fact, that it to(»k many years to bring the 
thing back to its proper state, and that it took many years to improve it, 
and even now it I’equires constant vigilance. 

Are you of opinion thaf the defective state of the army which you de¬ 
scribe, in 1799, arose from a want of a sufficiently expensive establishment, 
or from bad organization?—I should say from a w^t of sufficiently exten¬ 
sive establishment; I no not mean to say expensive.^ 

Do not, you think that the same money which the army then cost the 
public, applied under a proper organization amt distribution, would have 
made that army sufficiently effective and creditable to the Government?^ 
I do not think it would: as 1 said before, I joined the army of the Duke of 
Vork in March 1793, when it was first on the (Jontinent, and remained with 
it after the infantry came home until 1795, and during that period I saw not 
only the state in which the first part of the army joined ii.s, but also siibse- 
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quent additiann, which (with the exception of the Foot Guards^ and a few 
other corps) was most disgraceful, nothing could be worse in point of com¬ 
position, in point of mathiel^ &c. I can hardly speak of it with patience, 
when I refer to the manner in which we were committed towards other 
services, even the most trifling, and even those of petty German princes, 
who Imd only one regiment to send; we were ashamed of our service. 

Do not you tiiink that though the comparison you state between the 
British troops at that time and the troops of Germany, may have been very 
lisadvaritngeous in point of discipline and order, that if the comparison had 
>0en made with them in point of expense, that expense w'ould have appeared 
very considerably heavier on the part of those singly, as compared with nny 
service on the Continent Decidedly so; but then our establishments v ere 
very low in the year 1792, and at the beginning of the war in 1793, so low 
that we could hardly collect any body of troops. If we had had a larger 
number of troops earlier in that war, we might have made such efforts as 
M'Ould very likely have brought the war to a conclusion at a much shorter 
period, and probably have saved to this country much of the expense which 
arose from the jirocnistination of t4ie war. 

You mean that the force the country was small, but not that it was ill 
paid, as compared with that of other countries?—Certainly not ill paid. I 
think there was a gi'eat waste from want of system; I think the same money 
applied now produces a greater efficiency, a greater number of men in a 
better state of discipline, and more available. 

Does not the division of the army into so many de|)artments occasion in¬ 
creased trouble in the reports they liavc to make, and the manner in which 
the discipline and details are carried on.^—I should say not, because the 
business of the departments are totally distinct; its features are in every 
rcsjie^t distinct; the nature of the business is distinct. 

Does not it frequently happen that in the Quarter-master’s department 
there is but littledo, whilst in the Adjutant-General’s there is a good 
deal to do; and by being separated they are unable to apply the strengtli 
of the office, which they might do on any press or emergency if the offices 

, were consolidated ?—'1 he business of course varies as to the ])eriods of the 
influx of letters from different stations and fnpn foreign stations. Ther<» is 
occasionally a considerable pressure; at other times there is nu»re ease, and 
those periods of ease do not always fall on nil the departments at the same 
time; certainly one department might assist another, and does in fact.* 1 
have often sent to the other departments to beg they would assist me in 
getting certftin papers copied and certain things done, and they have had 
the same assistance from us. 

Might not that be much more effitdently or more economically effected if 
any consolidation of those offices took place ?— 1 really ihitik a consolidation 
could not take place with advantage to the public; you would deprive the 
office of the aid of a superintendent, and a man who is responsible to one 
head, the Commander-in-Chief, for the discharge of the business (»f that 
[(articular department; 1 do not think the service would be benefited by it. 

You have stated that for some time jiast the whole of your*own time and 
that of your establishment has been taken up, even in extra hours; did not 
that arise from the correspondence respecting promotions and sales of com¬ 
missions which have taken place during the lust three years ?—A good deal 
of it arose from that; put that correspondence was the common ary corre¬ 
spondence of the office, and was done during office hours, and therefore it 
did not require an application of extra time to it; it might increase the 
general business of the office, and leave leas time for extra business, but at 
the same time, inde{)endently of that, there has been a considerable increase 
of business since 1817. 

Tt» 1(0 continui'd. 
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CAPT. PHILLIPS’S IMPROVED CAPSTANS. 

So far back as the year 1818, Capt- Phillips first conceived the idea 
of a capstan with increased power; but finding that the invention, 
though strictly original as regarded himself, was not confined to his own 
conception, he proceeded with equal ingenuity and success to improve* 
upon his first idea, till the result appeared in the Double Patent Cap¬ 
stan, Of this valuable and scientific improvement Capt. Phillips is 
satisfactorily proved to be the undoubted and exclusive inventor. Its 
general superiority and capacity of being applied to various cases of 
emergency, have been practically proved and honourably attested by 
some of the most able officers in the Royal Navy; and we may take 
the opportunity of adding that Capt. Phillips's Capstan appears emi¬ 
nently calculated to supply the deficiency of hands, so common in the 
crews of the East India Company’s shi|>ping. 

We give below a diagram and description of the mechanical part of 
the invention ; and, upon the ground of its ascertained value and 
utility, consider the improved capstan an acquisiti(»n equally imjmrtant 
to the naval service, and creditable to its gallant inventor. 

r 

THK COMPOUNn CAPSTAN. 

Let o a be the radius of the lower capstan where the messenger 
(%dls. 

Let o f he the radius of the upper capstan at the same place. 
Let o h be the radius of the centre pinion. 
Let a 6=0 b be the radius of the travelling pinion. 
Let o c he the radius of the outer ring. 
Let o d—o e be the radius of the circle of rotation of the traveller. 
Let d be the point of connection between the traveller and lower 

capstan. c 
Then the power of the compound capstan compared with the single 

, oa b c o c 
one Js ^ X X Power, when that of the upper capstan is 1. 
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Thtis in the capstan with ofj = ^ of oc, and supposing oa and of 
each 3| times oJ, we have 

25 2 2 
X X ^ = 4, the comparative power. 

The calculation for practical purposes may be simplified as under:— 
^ Divide the radius of the outer ring by the ramus of the centre 

pinion, and add 1 to the quotient for the power, when the radii of the 
single and compound capstans are the same but if there is any dif¬ 
ference in this respect, the quotient increased (as directed) by I mul*^ 
tiplied by the radius of the upper capstan and divided by tne radius of 
the lower one gives the powers. 

m . . 3 
Thus, in the foregoing example “J"+l = 4 = the power, and for 

the difference of diameters of the capstans the second part of the rule Erovides. These rules are general, and of course apply whatever com- 
ination is adopted. 

For any further details of the improved mechanism of these cap¬ 
stans, we must refer our readers to an explanatory pamphlet published 
by Captain Phillips. 

•dr. CLARK ON THK INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE.f 

IV1C would particularly recommend this publication to two classes of our 
military readers, namely, officers whose constitutions have suffered by a resi¬ 
dence in hot climates, and who have obtained leave to return to Europe for 
\he benefit of their health ; secondly, officers wljo are employed in climates 
unfavourable to health. 

Our Author thus describes his work:— 

The foUowin^f work is divided into two parts. In the Fijist I have endea¬ 
voured to determine the general physical characters of the milder climates of Eng¬ 
land and of the South of Europe, to point out the manner in whicii the climate of 
didereiit placies resorted to by invalids is modified by local circumstana^s, and to 
com])are these places relatively to their influence on disease,” 

“ In the Second Part I have given some aa'ount of the principal diseases 
wliitdi arc benefited by a mild climate. Tliis I found to be unavoidable, it lieing 
impossible otherwise to give precise directions for the application of particular cli¬ 
mates for the cure of particular diseases, and much more so to their varieties and 
liornplications.” 

This observation has been made, in order that a comparison might he made 
with any other capstan, having the same number of men, and with the same radius 
of handspikes or bars, as it is presumed the messenger is coiled in the lower cap* 
Stan, whether used as a single or compound one. 

The Influence of Climate in the Prevention and Cure of Chronic Piscases, 
more particularly of the Chest and Digestive Organs; comjirising an account of the 
Principal Places resorted to Invalids in England, the Soutli of Europe, &c.; a 
comparative estimate of their respective merits in particular diseases, and OcneCai 
Directions for Invalids while Travelling and residing Abroad. By James Clark, M.D. 
Alember of the Royal College of Physicians, London, and Physician in Ordinary 
to His Royal Highness Prince Leopold of Saxe Cobourg, &c. &c. Second Edition, 
Enlarged. 1630. 
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l)i*. Clark has very properly avoided professional technicalities in his 
Mork, for he says— 

« As I anticipated that the following work would lie perused hy many pmn* 
not of the profession} but who were yet deeply interested on the ts^aS^eet of innate 
in relation to its eifects on disease, 1 baveendeavoo^ to «presB myself in as plain 
language as possible, and I trust I have sncceeded in making myself intelligilile to 
the generality of readers^ widumt at all diminishing the utility of my l)Ook to the 
meml^ers of my own profession. It has been my wish to lay before the public, such' 
a work al might serve at once as a manual to the physician, in selecting a proper 
cUmate for his patient, and a guide to the latter, while no longer under the direc¬ 
tion of his medical adviser. It is only those who have resided abroad, and liavo 
mixed much with that numerous class of our countrymen who travel for health, 
that can know how very much such a publication is wanted ; and I may, perhaps, 
be permitted to add at the same time, that it is only those who have attempted to 
compose such a work, that can be aware of the difficulties of the tJisk.” 

How many of our military friends who, u})on revisiting this country from 
the East or West Indies in consequence of ruined constitutions, have gone 
to the Continent or elsewhere in search of health, but without reaping any 
advantage, frequently on account of their being unacquainted with the cli¬ 
mate most suitable for their complaint, and the best means of averting the 
fatal consequences of the disease under which tliey w ere suffering !! 'Trust- 
ingfto change of place alone for a recovery, they too often neglect every other 
means of improving the health. 

The more act of travellinf/ over a considei’able extent of country, is itself n 
remedy of great value, and when judiciouNly coiidocted, will materially assist the 
benefited effects of <;limate, ^ * * 
•But neither travelling, nor change of climate, nor the confined influence t.fboth, 
will produce much permanent benefit, unless directed with due regard to the nfi- 
ture of the cases, and aided by pr(»per regimen. And here d beg to caution the 
invalid who goes abroad for the recovery of his health, not to expect too much from 
the mere change of climate. The air or climate is olten regarded by patients as 
possessing some specific power, by virtue of which it directly cures tlie disease.^, 
This is a very erroneous view gf the matter, and not nnfrequently proves the bane 
of the invalid, by leading him, in tlie fullness of his confidence in climate, to neg¬ 
lect other circumstancres, an attention to which may be as essential to his recovery, 
as^even that on which all his hopes are placed.^’ 

We shall conclude our notice of this excellent work with another extract, 
which comprehends in a few words a code of instructions for preserving the 
health in the West Indies. 

Seeing the excitement produced in the system on approaching the West Indies, 
it is clear that the proper means to prevent any injurious effects from the increase 
of temperature, is to live somewhat more abstemiously than usual, and upon less 
exciting food. The quantity of wine generally drunk should be diminished, or it 
may be advisable to abstain from wine altogether, according to the previous habits 
and state of each individual. Long exposure to the direct rays of the sun, espe¬ 
cially in a state of rest, should also be avoided. Attention to these circumstances, 
with the' use of a little cooling laxative medicine, will be all that is necessary oU 
arriving in the West Indies. For some time afterwasds, a continuance of the 
same simple, unexciting regimen, should be persevered in, in order that thq system 
may become habituated to the exciting influence of a Ifigh temperature and until 
the cutaneous secretion, which appears to be one of the principal means employed 
by Nature to enable the living body to bear the heat of a tropical climate without 
injury, is fully established. Exercise in the middle of the day should be carefully 
avoided, and exposure to currents of air while in a state of perspiration. From these 
two causes, and an over-exciting diet, are produced a great proportion of the dis¬ 
eases^ which^ prove so fatal to Europeans in the West Indies. With respect to 
riothing, it is now universally admitted, I believe, by those who have resided in » 
tropical climate, that flannel is the safest and best covering near the skin," 
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FORKIGN MISCELLANY. 

FRANCE. 

“ Des Changemena aurvenus dans TArt de la Guerre, depuis 1700 jom'ett 
^ 181i5 ; Consequences de ceschangemensrelativemeiit au systeme de l4acefl 

Fortes: Par le Marquis de Chambray.'' (** On the changes which have 
taken place in the Art of War, from 1700 to 1815; and the consequences 
of these changes in relation to the system of Fortified Places. By the 
Marquis of Chambray.”) Pamphlet in 8vo. pp. 82, Paris, 1830. 

This little work is stated to have been called forth by an opinion given in 
the 30th Number of tlie Speetatmr Militnirej by Gen, Valaz^, who, in an 
article entitled “ Dett Placea Fortes' et da Systhne de Guerre actuel,* main- 
tains that, Since 1702, M^ar has not been carried on in a different man¬ 
ner than it was in 1700 and 1740 ; that consequently the system of modem 
warfare does not differ from tliat which was followed at the beginning of the 
last century; an{i that, therefore, no modification of the system of fortified 
places should be adopted in France." 

We regret that the talented author of Philosophie de la Guerre should 
have thought it necessary to devote even so short a portion of his time as 
these few pages may have required, to overthrow a proposition which lias 
been erected without a base, and is unsupportable by facts, reasoning, 4>r 
analogy. Ably as is the case made out, and incontrovertible as the noble 
author s arguments doubtless are, to enter into a detailed proof of a fact, the 
truth of wliich the m(»st desultory reader of history, and the most superficial 
ohservft* of passing events could not he excused for denying, appears to us 
to be Prccher mix Cowvertis ; and i)eneficial as the military summary which 
this ]>Hinphlet contifins may prove to the future lucubrations of Gen. Valaz^, 
we would gladly have I'enewed our acquaintance with the noble Marquis 
upon a terrain more worthy of our mutual consideration. 
• Well known, however, as the progressive changes which have taken place 
in the art of war mfiy be, and indisputable as is the fact that those changen 
have led much to diminish the im])ortance of fortified places, the clear, con¬ 
densed, and convincing manner in M'hieh the Marquis of Chambray hfts 
placed bid'ore us, and traced the connection of these changes, leaves nothing 
to be desired as regards illustration of the subject. The complicated manual 
exercise, the crowded ranks, and the slow movement of the infantry in tlie 
beginning of the eighteenth century, as well as the heavy and unmanageable 
condition of the cavalry, and the total want of horse artillerv ; the difficulty 
of moving an army, the consequently greater proportion of' sieges than of 
battles, the important improvements of the iron ramrod, and the equal step ; 
the suppression of the third rank in the cavalry, the substitution of Ine 
bivouack for the tent, and the requisition system for the slow mode of supply 
wliich had before obtained, &c. &c. are successively brought forward, and 
tlieir consequences shown, 

. I’hese changes, and the increased numbers of modern armies, form the 
subject-matter of the first chapter; the second treats of the part which 
fortified places have acted from 1700 to 1815;" and here we are led into u 
more original and int^ressfing inquiry. 

M. de Chambray generally maintains that battles and not sieges decide 
the fate of kingdoms; M. Vjwazc, on the other hand, is an advocate for for¬ 
tresses, and even goes so far as to pronounce, “ that it appears to him impos¬ 
sible to regard as friends of their country, those Frenchmen who propose to 
reduce the number of their fortresses." This observation our author cour¬ 
teously attributes to a lapms calami^ " for," he adds, in the true spirit of 
liberality, “ the same feeling which makes him (Gen. V.) desire that the 
present system of fortified places should be continued, and that* all the 
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existing fortresses should be kept up, leads other military men to desire the 
very contrary/* 

“ If," says M. de Chambray, “ we examine into the influence which forti¬ 
fied places, considered generally, had at the memorable epochs of the Suc¬ 
cession War, we shall see that a few days previous to the battle of Hochstddt 
(Blenheim), the Elector of Bavaria, alarmed at the arrival in his territory 
of the armies of Eugene and Marlborough, dispersed immediately among 
his fortresses more than 60,000 men, almost all Bavarians; only five batto-, 
lions and thirty-three squadrons of this nation remaining with the French 
army. The fate of Bavaria was not the less decided in the plains of Hoch- 
st&dt. The fortresses fell suc^ssively into the hands of the conqueror, and 
the Elector was stripped of his territory for six years.” 

“ If, on the other hand, the Bavarian had joined the French army, instead 
of dispersing among its fortresses, these two armies would have acquired, by 
the iunction, such a superiority over that of the enemy, that Eugene and 
Marlborough would have been obliged to remain on the defensive; and if 
they had ventured on an engagement, all the chances of success in war that 
can be desired, would have been in favour of the French army." 

At the time of the battles of Ramillies, Oudenarde and Malplaquet, the 
French army was upon the defensive, and had garrisons in many places; 
but if one part only of these garrisons had been united to the armies which 
were engaged in these battles, all probabilities lead to the belief that the 
French would have been victorious, and the fortune of war changed.” 

“ In Italy, if the French, instead of keeping thirty-tliree fortified places, 
in which they had garrisons, had only retained those that were of indisput¬ 
able service to them as depots, imporiant points,—to maintain or intercept 
essential communications, or to insure to themselves passages across the 
principal rivers, and that they had razed all the rest; the army of Vandome 
would have been so superior in force to that of Eugene, tnat^ie latter 
could not have undertaken that bold march, which he executed with so much 
talent and good luck, without exposing himself, if it may be so said, to a 
certain loss/’ 

“ Nevertheless, wo must be'cautious in attributing to fortified places thtt)> 
disasters occasioned by the Blunders which generals have committed on their 
account. I do not hesitate, however, to assert, that it is injurious to a large 
state, to have a very great number on its frontiers, particularly when these 
places are too near each other; and those of the north of France then pre¬ 
sented this inconvenience. Besides, they had been constructed at different 
periods, by different powers, and it is tarnishing the memory of Vauban to 
give to their incoherent comhination the name of System of Vauban,*^—p. 37. 

Gen. Valazil’s statement, that Mantua checked tlie progress of Napoleon 
in 1796, and that the French armies which marched to meet the Austi*ians 
in 1805, met with no garrison of the enemy, draws forth a spirited refutation 
from the Marquis. “ Thus,” he says, according to Gen. Valazi?, it was 
Mantua that stopped the successful course of Gen. Buonaparte i and I fear 
not to maintain, that it would have been lucky for Austria, if that place had 
not then existed, especially as it was the occasion of gross errors on the part 
of her Generals." 

Mantua was important, because it was the Austrian depot for carrying on 
the war in the south or north of Italy; it gave a passage across the Mincio, 
but at some days’ march from the direction which «.n army marching against 
Austria by the north of Italy woubl naturally follow. It was in bad condi¬ 
tion ; mucli less strong than w'as believed, and not susceptible of long resist¬ 
ing a regular attack undertaken with sufficient means. This place was ac¬ 
cessible but by few points, which allowed of its being blockaded with a force 
much inferior to that of the garrison, by establishing a few redoubts upon 
these points; its position in the midst of water and marshes, rendereo it 
very unhealthy. Beaulieu ouglit to have formed the garrison of his very 
worst troops,—he ci‘Owded up lus host there. I'hc essential point is not the 
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quality of the troops which compose the garrison of a placcj but t^ choice 
of a good commander; a bad commandant will defend lumself badly with 
good troops; a good commandant will defend lumself well with bad ones; 
he will make them good. Mantua was beyond tlie crnnmumcations of the 
French army; it was always blockaded by less men than it contained; it 
therefore in no wise contributed to check Buonaparte. He halted because 
he had not sufS.cient force to push beyond the Adige, and because he would 

«have compromised his army, as the sequel proved, if he had undertaken 
such un operation, when he might expect to see an Austrian army debouch 
into Italy by the Tyrol.” p. 46. 

Napoleon did not encounter an enemy’|, garrison in 1805 ! What was, 
then, that entire army which he took prisoners in the fortresses of Uim and 
jVfeiiriingen ? Mack, who cominarided the Austrian army, wished, as Ge¬ 
neral Valaz6 recommends, to take up a position in the midst of his 
tresses; and he experienced the fate which is in the present day reserved 
for a General who, having been beaten, or commanding^ a too feeble army, 
would hold out in the midst of his^fortresses instead ot fighting in retreat. 
Mack ought to have retired until he was joined by the Russian army.” p- 48- 

Let us proceed now to the campaign of Prussia in#1806 and 1807. 
How can the seizure of Prussia be attributed to the premature surrender of 
a few fortified places? This kingdom was seized, because the battles of 
Jena and Auerstadt, fought on the same day, were decisive, and that in the 
present time, the fate of empires is dependent oii the issue of a battle. After 
these two battles, Napoleon pursued the Prussian artny d oiitrance, and 
thus completed its destruction. 

“ Thd*fortified ]>laces of the Elbe, the Oder, and the Vistula did ndt stop 
him for a moment, because an army alone can stop an army, and Prussia 
had one no longer. 

“ The successes of Napoleon were here more brilliant than those which 
he had just obtained over Austria, because the reverses of Jena and Auer- 
stiidt were greater to Prussia, than that of Ulm had been to Austria, p. 50. 

It was very fortunate for Russia that she had no fortified places upon tlio 
frontier by which Napoleon attacked her in 1812; this conqueivir h^ing, at 
the commencement of luistilities, nearly doubife the force of Russia at his 
disposition, could penetrate that territory simultaneously at four different 
points, and ]>resent everywhere such a superiority of fon^e, that no other 
means of safety remaiiu^<l to the Russians at first, than to retire by forced 
marches from every point. If tins frontier had been defended by fortified 
places, as, for instance, that of the North of France, the Russian army 
would have been dis()ersed in these places, llussiu would no longer have had 
an army to keep the field, while Napoleon would have had sufficient troops 
at his disposal, both to blockade the lortresses, and to invade Russia with a 
numerous army. , 

A part of these fortresses, deprived of every thing,—for it would have b®*^” 
impossible to supply them nil, would have soon fallen into the hands of 
Napoleon, and tlio others sucisessively ; Russia would have been conquered: 
she owed her safety to her armies—to the immensity of her territory to 
the little resources wliich it afforded.” p. 56. , , . 

This reasoning with regard to the invasion of Russia is, no doubt, just i hut 
that event was of too unparalleled a nature to be made a standard by which 
a system of fortified placed should be regulated; and M. de Chambrav after¬ 
wards admits, that an addition to the permanent defences of her frontier 
would have been generally beneficial to the Nortliern empire. 

'I’he Marquis then proceeds to consider the military operations of 1818- 
1815 as connected with the effect produced upon them by fortified places; 
and in the third and last chapter of his work, offers some valuable observa¬ 
tions qpon the system of fortresses that should be at present adopted by 
France. This subject merits a distinct analysis, and we shall resume our 
notice of the pamphlet in our next number. 

IT, S Journ.No. 20. ArcosT, 1830. 
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!L Ablmncllunf^ uber die Feuer-und Seiten-Gewehre, See. &c. Verfawst 
von (’aviiliere de Boronldo Blanchini K. K. Artillerie-Oberst und Ober- 
l>ircctor der K. K. Feuergewebr-Fabrik in Wien. 2 Bdnde init Pliincn. 
4to. Wien. 1H29. 

2, Kinriditung und Sebrauch des Klcinen Gewehres im ganzen Uinfange. 
Dargestellt von G. W. Gliiruler Lieutenant iui Kdniglich Hannoverschen 
Artillerie-llegimentc. 1 Band. Hvo. Hannover, 1829. 

1. Treatise upon Fire and Side-Ai*ms, &c. &(;. By the Chevalier do Bero- 
aldo Bianclnni, Colonel in the Imperial and Royal Artillery, and Chief* 
Director or the Imperial and Royal Manufactory of Fire-Arms at Vienna. 
2 V'olumes Ito, with Plates. Vienna. 1820. 

2. Comprehensive View of the Construction and Use of Fire-Arms ByG. 
W. Gliinder, Lieutenant in the Rctyal Hanoverian Artillery. 1 Vol. 8vo. 
Hanover. 1829. 

The truth of the proverb Miya hi^Ktov fjLsya naxov wa-i, never lews likely to 
be questioned in England than in the present day, when our literary and 
learned” alike 4irect their etforts to compress the medium of instruction, 
and by concentrating all that is most valuable in phiJowojdiical, scientific, 
and historical knowledge, and presenting to us these several essences in the 
attractive forms of elegant and portable volumes, lead even the uninlellec- 
tual lounger to join the “ march of mind.”. Far difierent is the practice of 
the German book-makers, at least of those who figure in the “ Imperial and 
lloyar**tcriiiory, and no l>ctter illustration can be given of their still ex- 
istiiig jmmensity to enlighten the vita'ld by means of overpowering masses 
of black letter, than in the worlc on Fire-arms, to which, magnitudinis 
Canada we have granted the above prectulcnco. • 

Colonel Bianchini 8 treatise u]iDn Fire and Side-arms, Sie. &c.—for we 
have not given above one fourth of its comprehensiv(5*titlo—contains, ex¬ 
clusive of preface and dedication, four hundred and ninety-eight quarto 
pages of closely prmted letter-press, .nnd thirty-eight plates! The subject is 
douhU^H interesting, nay, in a military point of vi(‘w', iniport.ant, and tin? 
work Dears undeniable teiA-iniony of both the ability and industry i>f its 
author; hut we submit that such diffuse and elaborate displays of scientific 
afi(|uirenienis, connected us tlie devclopenient in tJiis case is witli much hypo¬ 
thesis, are not cahadiited to c<unmunicate true [tractical instructitm; and 
however correct the reasoning, however great the experience, and however 
faultless the calculations of Colonel Bianchini may he considered aujong his 
Austrian comrades, the prolix, mode which he lias adopted of making the 
world acquainted with these advantages, clothes the results of his labours in 
a dress a't which the majority, at least of English readers, will start and run 
away. Thus much for the size and form; w'e shall now proceed to the con¬ 
tents of this formidable wairk. 

The author sets out with premising that his object in the composition of 
these volumes, was to ;pluce the construction of Fire-arms u])on scientific 
and unchangeable principles. To effect this he enters into lengthened ob¬ 
servations upon iron, steel, furnaces, coal, wood, smelting, hardening, and all 
the preparatory operations to which the material intended for gun-barrels 
must be submitted, and the lecapitulation of which our readers shall be 
spared; he then treats of the construction of thtf>barrel, and here we are 
•introduced to one of the many discoveries to which his duties as (Jhief In¬ 
spector of the Imueriul Manufactory of Arms at|Vienna have given birth. 

“ When,” says Colonel Blanciiini, “ we consider that the power of the pow¬ 
der in a gun-barrel diminishes in proportion to the space in which it expands, 
-and that the space itself is diminished in proportion to its distance from the 
point of igniti<)n, w^e shall easily perceive that, in order to preserve the power 
of the powder in equilibrium, the strength of the iron must be in inverse ra¬ 
tio to it&dUtance from the touch-hole. In a w'ord, the thicknes.s of the iron 
of a gun-barrcl is to be found in an asymptotical space: Ptit^ the curved line 
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wljii^lj is formed hy the exterior s»jrface of the barrel must be an hyperbola 

y=r:«« which curved line, formed between the britch and the muzzle, keeps 
continually increasing in its proximity to the asymptote, namely, the surface 
i>f the bore, without ever touching it.”—Vol. 1. p. 75. 

C'iinfident of the correctness of his theory, Colonel Bianchini has con- 
wtrucled a machine for turning gun-biirreJs according to its principles, and 
this contrivance, u rejiresentation of which is appended to his book, he calls 
^‘^'I'he Asymptotical (Jun-barrel turning Machine."—(Asymptotucke Gewehr- 
hi i{l'Abdrehmfm'fniie)! 

A long and scieutihe nanic is doubtless no unimportant part of any new 
invention, and we are hy no means to be considered as reflecting upon the 
Ijaptismal proceedings of the Vienna flre-arm factory; we cannot, however, 
withhold the information from sueJj of our readers as may he unacquainted 
with the fact, that nearly fifteen years ago, a machine for turning, and 
giving tlie true form to gun-harrels, was invented by our distinguished 
countryman Manton, and that the greater-part of the military gun-barrels 
are turned at Birmingham by meiyis of a macliine constructed upon similar 
principles. Tlie Chief Inspector may certainly never have had the good 
fortune to become acquainted with Joe Manton, or to peltelrate the smoke 
of the Birmingham musket-factories, and, as far as the Imperial torntory ex¬ 
tends, his turning-machine may be a novelty; but here such a construction 
has outlived its fame; for creditable as it is to the inventor, and expediting 
as it does the preparation of n*skets, and therefore valuable in time of war, 
tlie smne dependence cannot be placed upon barrels which have been so 
formed as upon those flnished by means of the old and sirnjde assistants of 
Die latlie and guage. 

VVhetlier tlie exterior surfaci^ of a gun-barrel should be an hyjierbcda, n 
parabflla, or any other more elegant curve, appears to us to he a point of no 
practical irnjiortaiice, and must remain undiscovei‘ed until the law of the 
diminution of the force of powder in tubes be ascertained. The deviations 
from uniformity in the results of experimeiits on this subject, will justify 
almost any tlieory respecting the thickness of a gun-barrel, and as the con- 

'choid of j\icom»d'es has been proposed forthtJ profile of the shaft of a cohinm 
to support a building, or the curve of least resistance for that of a shiji's 
bows, so the blne-cyod wanton” hyperliola, with ecpial propriety and equal 
inutility, may be employed for tJie pntfile of a gun-biirrel. •' 

The rational nuiuner in which Mr. (ilunder, in his unpretending but highly 
instructive volume, treats tins part of the subject, forms a strong contrast 
to the scientific liisplay of Colonel Bianchini. 

*■* It is a rule,” says the JJanoverian author, “ to make every fire-arm 
stronger at that part vvliere the charge is first ignited, than in those parts 
which Jay beyond it; for as tlie expansive force of the pciwder diminishes in 
its gradual advance, in conseipience of its decrease of heat and density, ac- 
civrdiiig to a particular law, the resisting surface may naturally be dimi¬ 
nished in strength. 

But, Hs an exact specification of this law cannot be given, no decided 
theory with respect to the thickness of the metal in the different places can 
ho laid down. It would be, indeed, in some measure useless, for the pecu¬ 
liar solidity of the iron and the inequality of its parts, would always render 
it necessary to employ metal of greater thickness than the calculation re¬ 
quired. The exterior surface of the barrel, therefore, is made either in the 
form of a single frustrum of a cone, wliose extremities are given, or of two 
united frustra, the one being Humewhat thicker than the other. In most 
(ierman armies the first method is followed, the latter form is used by the 
French.”—Gliinder, p. Ill, 

The profile formed by the union of conic frustra is, we believ^e, in act^ord- 
ance with the results of Euler’s researches upon this subject, and is that of 
the heavy ordnance in the English service. 

(To lie continued.) 
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(JRNEliAL COHllESPONDENCK. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THJ: TNITED SERVICE JOURNAL. 

Sir Robert Seppings in reply io some Remarks of the Flag Officer* 

Mr. Editor.—The notice which you have taken of a pamphlet entitled 
Remarks on the conduct of the Naval Administration of Great Britain 

since 1815," its extensive circulation, and the interest which it has created 
among those conversant with naval affairs, render it necessary for me to say 
something in vindication of myself, with regard to that part of the publi¬ 
cation which comments upon the construction of llis Majesty’s ships of war; 
and although 1 could offer much in refutation of other topics therein, 1 shall 
now conhne my observations to this alone. 

Let me premise, that there is a general feeling among naval officers 
that the pamphlet in question is a ])Osthumous work of Vice-Admiral Sir 
Charles Penrose, and as he justly acquired the character of having been a 
most able and gallant officer, as well as % man of sound sense and discre¬ 
tion, these no doubt have increased its interest, and given weight to the 
assertions with the public. When 1 perused the work, ahd was told that he 
was the author, doubts arose in my mind as to its having proceeded from the 
pen of the Admiral, because I considered that some of the assertions mili¬ 
tated against his opinions, and felt convinced that he was the last man who 
would give publicity to sentiments calculaftd to wound my feelings, and 
those, founded merely on conjecture or the hearsay of the day. 

The introduction of the work states, that it was published from the ma¬ 
nuscript of the author, for fm family thought that they should best conform 
to what appeared to be his intentions by making no alteration.” I w^s led 
in consequence to address a letter to Capt. Coode, of the Royal Navy, the 
son-in-law of the late Sir Charles Penrose, and ho uneqqjvocally disclaims, 
on his own part and on that of Lady Penrose and her family, any knowledge 
of the pam})hlct, which they had not even heard of until the Captain had 
received my letter ; and they farther remark, that if the Admiral had writ¬ 
ten it, they must have been qpquainted with the circumstance if and they gave 
me liberty to give publicity to these sentiments. 

The fact being so satisfactorily established that it is not from the pen of 
Si^* Charles, 1 shall comment upon the observations of the Author with the 
less reserve, for, upon farther inquiry, I learn that there is every reason to 
believe he is now living, and may therefore combat any opinions, or attempt 
to refute any statements which 1 may advance. 

The first observation which I shall notice, is the trial of the Experimental 
Squadron^ which tlie author, however, incorrectly states took place in the 
years 1826 and 1827, composed of His Majesty’s ships Champion, Orestes, 
and Pylades, in which he says, “ The Champion and Orestes were both su- ?erior ships to Sir Robert Sepping’s Pylades, and possessed many good qiia- 
ities of stability and stowage which the latter wanted.” Let us revert on 

this subject to the official report of (^lapt. Sturt, who commanded the opera¬ 
tions of the squadron at the final cruise of their trial, in refutation of this, 
who savs, “The Pvlades has erained much celebrity, and is most certainly who says, “The Pylades has gained much celebrity, and is most certainly 
entitled to be placed first on the list this cruise, when sailing on a wind. 
She carries her canvass in an astonishing way, arvi in spite of wind or sea, 
creeps away to windward like a clipper. We have in several instances wit¬ 
nessed this vessel a mile or two on the lee-quarter of the Orestes, and in two 
hours or a little more seen her as far to windwai^tl. She certainly has very 
p-eat Weatherly qualities, and is particularly stiff under her canvass ” But 
if farther evidence be necessary of her good qualities, Capt. Jackson, who 
subsequently commanded the Pylades, says, She etow^s three months’ pro¬ 
visions very well, stands un under sail, steers, wears, and stays, remarkably 
well. She is very weatherly, never having seen any thing to equal her in 
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this property^ and she Jias beaten every vessel she has fallen in with;” and 
these are the observatio/is tlie Captain after an experience of several 
years. 

The Author states, that The first great mistake committed, appeared to 
be in limiting the constructors unnecessarily as to dimensions, and more 
especially as to the breadth of their ships, by insisting that they were not to 
exceed a certain prescribed tonnage." This, however, as far as breadth is 
concerned, was not the fact. But every one who is conversant with naval 
architecture knows, that where limits are prescribed, the genius and talents 
of the best architect) in comparison with other ships constructed also within 
those limits) will be better shown than when he is left with regard to di¬ 
mensions to the exercise of bis own discretion; and it Is a fact which cannot 
be controverted, that in point of expense, whether considered in reference 
to the building and first equipment, or in reference to the subsequent wear 
and tear of the hulls of ships and their stores, the smaller they are to 
carry the number of guns prescribed and to secure the necessary sea-going 
qualities, the more advantageous itliey will be to a country. The construc¬ 
tors were not limited either to foi*m, length, or breadth, the only limitation 
was, that they sln^bld not exceed a prescribed tonnage. In this it will be 
seen, that they were not cramped with regard to dimensions, for the tweuty- 
eight-gun ships w'ere allowed to be one hundred tons larger than ships of 
that class then in the Navy, which had answered very well *, and some of 
the corvettes (the Columbine for instance) are one hundred and ten tons 
larger than the eighteen-gun brigs, a class of vessels which the writer 
praises, although each class is armed with the same number and nature of 
ordnance. And so far from there being an invincible unwiliingncss" on 
my pfjrt to increase the breadtli of ships, 1 have done this, in most classes of 
ships, to a greater extent than was ever before jiractised in the British Navy. 

That an increaty? of breadtli gives a great increase of stability, when ships 
are planned by an able constructor, is not to be denied ; but it is not this only 
which prtuluces that quality, for there are severiil other considerations. 
Thus, the advantage of increased breadtli may be lost by mal-constriurtimi, 

' and a disadvantage arise from it, that of increased resistance, when the 
theory of ship-building is not thoroughly understood by a person wlio plans 
a draught. Besides, there are cases where too much stability is an evil ratjier 
than an advantage. But it is unnecessary for me to carry this reasoning 
farther in refutation of assertions by the author of this pamphlet, who has 
proved himself completely ignorant even of the elements of Naval Archi¬ 
tecture. 

Every seaman is aware, that the same ship may have good or bad mialities 
according U> her trim, the set of her sails, or the capacity w'ith which she is 
handled in making the necessary evolutions, these are dependent upon tlie 
skill and activity of the Commander, And it is obvious that for a particular 
object, a ship may be so masted as to carry sails more than equal to her sta- 
bility w^hatever this may be, and which will induce a notion that she is de¬ 
fective in this essential property. I am led to make these observations, by 
the comments of the author of the Remarks" on the second Experimental 
Squadron in reference to the Tyne of twenty-eight guns. It was unfortunate 
for the credit of this ship, that her Captain, during the greater part of the 
trial of sailing, was laid.upon the bed of sickness, which indisposition lias 
since terminated in death: this, no doubt, was the principal cause of her ap¬ 
parent failure. But let us advert to the character of this ship durinj^ the last 
three years, while under the command of Capt. Sir Richard Grant—it is this: 
“ The Tyne steers easy, wears and stays well, rides well at her anchors, and 
stands very well under her sails, so much so, that it was judged right to land 
twenty-five tons of ballast, and she is an excellent sea-boat. In a tremen¬ 
dous gale of wind she was found to be easy, and shipped little or no water.*' 

My principle has ever been to construct and mast ships of war fpr general 
purposes, and not to suit a particular occasion, so that they may possess good 
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sea-goiii^ properties under all the variations of wind and weather; how far I 
have succeeded in this, in the ships which inadp a part of the Experhneiital 
Squadron, I shall leave to the judgment of your readers, after a ]>erusai of 
these reports. 

There is, however, one point on which I have reason to complain of a want 
of fairness and candour in the author, it is tliis,—he states, that ^‘Two 
eighteen-gun corvettes were built by the Navy Board for tiie second experi¬ 
mental squadron/^ These were .the Acorn and Satellite, constructed by me, 
and they proved the best vessels in the squadron, yet their excellent sailing 
properties are in no way noticed. 

In conclusion I beg to remark, that it appears to me to be no way honour¬ 
able for an author to attack a public body, or by name an individual holding 
an official situation, while he conceals himself for shelter beneath the ashes 
of the dead. I am. Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
11. Sit r PI NOS 

No. (j, Somerset-place, Somerset-House.- 

Case of the Kinfs a7id the Kifrapcun OJjkofi in liidi,!. 

Mu. Ejjitor,—The Honourable East India (!(unpany have at length 
reached the climax of injiistU^o and iinpoiic)^ by tlieir late act in reducing 
the pay of Ills Majesty's and tinnr ((wnOdicers of European troops oniy. 
Whether this is considered on the 
as an act of the most sliort-sightei 
hensiou. ^Vhen the very empire 
fearful ijisuvrection of 1S09, caused by a system of misrule and injCstiee, 
who, may I ask, saved the country from a scene i»f bloodshed and ttUTor, of 
the consequences of which it is imptJssiWle to speak w'ith Certainty? I will 
answer, His Majesty’s troops! Yet hardly twenty brief years after, are tlieir 
gi'eat and importnnt services forgotten iiltogether, and those very troops who 
saved the country by a conciliating and decisive firmnes.s, not only tljeu, hut 
on various other occasions, are made the ^rst victims of the iniijuitous and 
fraudulent system now carrying on throughout India. The Court of i>irec- 
terS are, no doubt, perfectly aware of that hallowed (I may say) feeling which 
pervades the breast of every King’s officer, an<l makes him feel (such are 
the wonderful eiFccts of discipline) that cve^a a dilFercnce with a tyrannical 
commanding officer, luis in it stmieihing of a degree of disloyalty towards Ins 
beloved Sovereign and master. On these feelings, then, do this Itody now 
calculate, well aware that should they fully suc.c.ced in this act of worse than 
robbery,* the turn of their own officers of Native coiqis will come next. 

The reduction is given out under the head of Tentage/' and a i)lausihle 
reason (and Order!) is given, tliat, in these times of peace, officers are not 
called upon fi>r expenses of this nature. But this is a false and most unfair 
view in which it is placed,f us the pay had already been reduced to the very 
lowest possible scale, and whether it be taken off under the head of “ Gra- 
tuitjr,” Biitta,” or “ Tentage/' or by any other name, it is equally a re¬ 
duction, and places the junior braniihes of the officers <if European troops 
only, in a state of poverty, which is too deplorable to be I'eflectcd upon with- 

score 01 ingratiiunc lor past services, or 
. policy, it is eijually deserving of n'pre- 
of India was shaken to its ba*'^e by the 

• At the very moment that such sliameful acts aro ip force against the worst* paid 
and most deserving hotly iu the East India (JonipaUy's territories, five thousand 
rupees per annum have been'added to the salaries of the Aecountant-Oeneral, the 
Secretaries, and to all tlie Judges of Native Courts of Law. They had already 
forty thousand rupees per annum before this addition took place ! 

t A lieutenant's pay he has niade two liundred and thirty-four rupees per month; 
it is only ^two hundred and twenty-four ; from which thirty rui>eeS house-rcni, 
and twenty-five rtipees tentage, he.siileb dntrilahlc funds, are now taken I! 
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0ut iiwli^jaatiou. It has appeiifed somewhere in your pages, and is strictly 
fact, tliat the common expenses^ and such as are unavoidable, of an olhcer 
living at Ills own mess-tablo, (which by very strong regulations ftwn the 
Horse Guards lie is obliged to do,) amount monthly to the sum of one 
hundred and forty-two rupees. Now, an ensign in garrison has, since the' 
present reduction has taken effect, one hundred and twenty-three, and 
n lieutenant one hundred and pixty-three rupees per month ! From whence, 
then, are the means to come for clothes, and wear and tear, as well as co»- 
stant changes of uniform ? India is a place, besides, that no man can be ex¬ 
pected to come to for a mere livelihood, and much less a King's servant; 
nor did his gracious Majesty ever intend that an officer should be obliged 
to draw on his friends to enable him to exist. European troops are always 
at stations whore they are obliged to study a certain degree of attention to 
dress; it is iiuite the contrary with the officers of other services, who are 
most generally in places where they wear whatever is most convenient to 
tliemselves. 'inhere is now a change of dress, which will cost every officer 
close upon five hundred rupees, and in what manner can this sum be saved 
from one hundred and twenty-three rupees per mouth ? Such total want of 
consideration is really surprising. I'lie manifold disadvantages under which 
King’s officers labour in India, have been already most clearly showm, and 
are hoxivlg {ncreaHxng, No officer possessed of common sense will now' ac¬ 
cept employment in a corps in India; and the few wiio are already there 
will soon be driven lioine by sickness, or those different incidents which aro 
constantly, but silently, working changes in regiments, as w'ell as all other 
bitdies. 

Supposing, then, that other officers ai'e found fool-hardy enough, after the 
frequent warnings held out to them, to accept of employment, with ruin, 
mortWication, and poverty, staring them in the face, in India, will not the 
immense expense incurred hy the numerous cases of officers not inured to 
tJie ciimate to Europe on medical ccrtifieato, soon swallow up the 
saving made hy a dangcroxx^s and unjustifiable act ? In two j'ears, forty- 
nine officers (at fifteen hundred rupees per officer) w'ent borne sick from 
three regiments newly arrived in the country. it was one of the acts 
which distinguished the rrign of ^ir (icoi'ge Barlow at Madras, to show to 
the native soldiery, by causing the regimental duties to be carried on entirely 
by the Native officers, that the services of Eiirt»poan officers could bo.en- 
tirely dispensed with, and ctitisequentiy tha,t such a body w'ere worse than 
useless. Jt has remained for the ('ourt of ])iri*ctors, in 1K29, to show, that 
the European troojis are unvvorthy of Ciuisideration, and maybe treated with 
whatever degree of tyranny and injustice it pleases their hoxxxmrahle body Ui 
inflict. Tho inefficient state of the King’s army in India can be clearly 
traced to the unwise and short-sighted system which is pursued lowards its 
members. Officers who can c.vfv//>c from the country, whether by medical 
certificate, leave of ahseni;e (which it is nouj impossible to obtain), or on 
duty with invalids, &c. never dream of returning if they can possibly avoid 
it. The regiments thus reduced from tlieir proper couiplement, are farther 
so by unexpected cases of sickness, and necessity of removal to Europe, and 
in the end are left exceedingly weak in officers. The duty, then, winch in at 
all fvne^ very /ie.vere in India, becomes doubly so by the frequency of its re¬ 
currence. 1 bus tlie temporary cases of sickness are greatly multiplied, and 
the whole duty of a t#>rps is in the end left to a very few of the officers. 
'File auUiorities «at the Horse-Guards can scan^ely be ignorant that such is 
the cafio; arid yet it is li^rdly to be credited that they would encourage a 
system so unjust and unfair towards officers who are willing and aiixious to 
ifo their duty. Kven Bupposing that the efficiency of the army whs a mutter 
of no moment, for every three officers who go to Europe, certainly not more 
than two return, either in person or by substitute; perhaps, indeed, not 
more than three out of //cc ; the others are permitleil 1o stay at homo, find 
fdixilk, under plea of recruiting, duty at depot, and many other excuses. It 
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was sope time since proposed that the allowances (1 mean such as 
granted by the Company to his Majesty's officers when in Indiai in addition 
to their King's pay, so as to put them nearly on ad equality with their own 
officers) of such officers as were absent from their regiments, should be di¬ 
vided amongst those of the same rank who were present* in order to offer 
some encouragement and reward for the additional hardships they undergo, 
and as the most likely means to keep the regiments efficient in officers. That 
some such plan ought and must be had recourse to, both from justice and 
policy, there can be no doubt; for it is a most unfair system which thus 
entails on a few the entire duties and risks of a service in a climate like that 
of India. Let there be some participation in staff situations, or some means 
of the kind above alluded to, and, no doubt, many who now linger at home 
will return to their corps. What is the reward of such officers as, under the 
present system, now remain and do their duty in India ? ^Vhy, they struggle 
on for a longer or shorter period of time, according to the strength of their 
constitutions, against the numerous ills which have been pointed out, until 
their health is completely ruined; and when they have got within a c>er- 
tain number of the head of their respective ranks; when a prospect, although 
perhaps a very distant one, is held out to them of promotion; or when they 
have become first or second for purchase of a superior rank in "their j’espeo 
tive regiments, they are obligndy driven actually from their state of health, 
to excliange into another corps in a more salubrious climate, by which they 
again become the juniors of their respective grades ! And thus has all their 
zeal and anxiety to perform tlieir duty in a harassing and pestilent clime 
been rewarded—by what?—by a broken constitution! 

Sir John Malcolm remarks, (I quote from memory,) that it is a Tn(»st 
uiifoi-tunatc circumstance that a reduction of pay in India has invariably 
been (Considered as a degradation." My answer is. Why should it be other¬ 
wise? and more particularly, in the prcuent and t rery other matance, on 
recordj wlien it is partial, and consequently unjust and invfdi<»us ! 'J'liere is 
no man who knows the services in India, so hardy as to deny that the ex¬ 
penses of officers of the European corps, and particularly King’s regiments, 
are much greater than those of Native corps. If it be otlierwise, how is it 
that, whilst we see the subaltern, and crmciiptaiiuff a King’s regiment, with 
his one horse, or pony, and very ofteii without any,—we see the Company's 
officer of the same rank, and nc'urly on the same jmy, witlt y?y«r, _//w, and 
even six horses in his stable ? But to return to Sir .hdin’s unlucky remark, 
lu every country and station in life, it has always been considered as only 
justice, that the first persons in every profession (whatever it may be) 
should be paid the highest wages. Now, \ need scarcely observe, that the 
servants of JVIajesty, }»utting it <mf of the question that they are more effi¬ 
cient or useful, must always be of a higher rank than those of any ^ body of 
mercantile subjects,* however respectable. But if the European troo])s are 
not more efficient and more necessary, why are they in India? and being 
there, why are tbey*woi’se paid than mery other species of troops in that 
country? Is this justice? Is it policy? What has been the conduct of 
the East India Company towards such Native Princes as have failed either 
iii paying the Company's subsidised troops the full amount agreed upon by 
treaty, dr even fallen in arrears ? Have they made any allowance for scar¬ 
city, for failure of crops, decrease in price of articles, or the hundred other 
chances which Nature so often brings about in theii' climes? None, I an¬ 
swer. Why are the officers of such troops so overpaid in comparison with 
those of His Majesty and the CoTn}>anyi8 own trooips? That this is the case 
there can be no manner of doubt; for how often do we see these gentlemen 
placed by the East India Company, or their Governments, in the services of 
Native Princes, on their travels from one station to another, lolling back in 
a pahinquin; whilst tlie road is covered with innumerable followers; the 
baggage cai'ried on elephants and camels; his five or six horses (in many 
instances twelve and fifteen) and buggy following in the rear; and when 
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he arrives in the evening at the travellers house, he is there to be seen 
Mated at a table, lighted with wax. light, and covered with dishes bf various 
sorts, and wines coaled with saltpetre, whilst hve or six taMe servants admi¬ 
nister to his wants.* Yet, if there was the slightest hint given of an inten¬ 
tion to reduce the pay,t which allows of such an uncalled-for expenditure, it 
would be considered as forming a most complete apology for the immediate 
subjugation of the wretched Prince in whose service such jpei'sons had been 
placed; and another Vellore, Benares, or Chaupawk, would be found to re¬ 
ceive tiie ready victim. What a contrast does tne King’s, or even the Com- Eany's officer, offer in his progress through the country to the state which 1 

ave faintly attempted to sketch*, his baggage carried on a wretched car of 
the country, or two or three half-starved poniOs, and accompanied by a 
couple of attendants, who include the whole establishment of nig servants; 
and when he arrives at the place where he intends to pass the night, he is 
obliged to content himself witli a half-starved fowl, or such other means as 
the village may afford. Can such a contrast be viewed without indignation 
and discontent—That the officer (be his merit what it may) of a HMf- 
clothed and miserable rabble, should be pampered to an unnecessary extent, 
whilst the officers of the/ineftt army in the wjor/d are dragging on a preca¬ 
rious existence, and are robbed of a part of their already miserable pittance 
on every occasion when the Honourable Company may consider the state of 
their dominioia* calls for economy ? 

By such cfuiduct what do the (Jompany aim at ? If it is the removal of 
His Majesty’s army from India, let it be done, and they will ensure to 
themselves, by this measure, the everlasting gratitude of twenty-five thou¬ 
sand (the number of King’s troops in India) of their fellow-creatures! If, 
however, this splendid army should he driven too far by a system of injus¬ 
tice, ft may require more thanfthe dexterity of any Lieutenant-colonel of the 
present day to rm^iove discontent, founded on a cause so just in itself. If it 
were farther understood, (which is a positive fact,) that during this never- 
ending talk made about tlie necessity of economy, and when such acts of 
oppression and injustice are put in force against'that very body (the Kuro- 
pean troops) by which India is retained to Jits honourilble masters, two 
young men, scarcely six months from England, totally ignorant of the natives, 
of the country, and of all official duties, are ordered to attend a certain 
governor on a tour, each having a salary of one thousand rupees per wofifA, 
whilst employed on tliis speeial duty!—the necessity for economy, and the 
equitable manner in which it is pursued, will be at once apparent to tlie 
most asinine Comprehension. Having staled the different points which 
appear to me to bear on the subject of this reduction, and other disadvan¬ 
tages attendant on the services in India, I heg to say a few words on the 
difference of reducing the pay of His Majesty’s and the Company’s own 
officers, together with the circumstance, which is no doubt well known, 
that it is safer to reduce the pay of the former than the latter. I freely con¬ 
fess that, flagrant as the case stands with respect to either party, there is 
not that glaring breach of contract to mark the one case which so distin¬ 
guishes the other. A Company’s officer has embarked in a profession, and 
devoted, perhaps, his best days to it, and it is too late in life to think of com¬ 
mencing another; the Company, therefore,/cc/ certain of their victim. But 

• Captains of cavalry, employed in His Highness the Nizam’s service, have 
eighteen hundred rupees per'tnonth, and captains of infantry twelve huridreil per 
month ! 

t This is no exaggeration whatever, and may also be taken as a fair specimen 
of the style in which engineer, staff, and horse ^tillery officers, are enabled to 
travel, as well as the officers of all irregular corps of horse^and foot, whether Com- 
jxmed of brigands, rollers, murderers, or any other class of reformed (as they are 
facetiously called) gentry ! ! 
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the case ismatenally difFcrent with thii King’s officer; once in India, there 
is no doubt that ho will have greater difficulty in getting away again* ff>r a 
certain number of years than a Company’s officer can have ; out then there 
is no necessity for his going there, and if a man will knock his head against 
a stone wall, he must take the consequences. Let those parents who may 
have entertained an intention of sending their children to India, (except in 
the Civil Service or Kngiuoei*Sj) pause before they consign them to so hope¬ 
less a prospect; and let the military men, who may have been oiFered em¬ 
ployment in these territories, shun it as more calculated to mar than make 
their fortunes. He tlieir acquirements, talents, and zeal, what they may, 
they will only be consigned to oblivion in tiiis country, and naturally add to 
the poignant 4lisap|)ointnient of their possesoor; and if there be any of my 
readers who jn’efer a dull inglorious life, and who are somewhat inclined to 
be of the same ojdnuui with lean Jack Falstaff,” that it is belter to be 
eaten to death with rust, than scoured to nothing with perpetual motion,” 
let them rest assured that India is no resting-place for them. Diihliii gar¬ 
rison, under the greatest martinet the British army ever saw, is but " child’s 
jtlay” to the perpetual motion (in such a climate!) into which an officer 
will find himself converted by the ingenuity of the “ pleasant rogues” in 
India! 

In fine, slower promotion than in any other [lart of the world ; bad 
health and worse pay ; a distant and almost hopeless (for there is no fund to 
pay the passage ol' the King’s poor subaltern to Kugland, and admitting ho 
can obtain leave, where are liOOO rupees (300/.) to come from to pay his )ias- 
sago homo and out again ?) separati^in from ins native land ; perpetually ha¬ 
rassing and severe duties and par.ides ;y a deprivation of all society, for to 
bo po(>r in India is to be aitlfoit the pfdc of society; a total waiit^pfall 
amusements and rccreatime:, for those pur^ied in India are only within 
rcacli of the rich, such as hunting and shooting ; the daily nrospcct of seeing 
beardless boys placed in situations of great cuwlument and trust, from all of 
which you are by tlie most jiositive orders excluded; being a by-v>ord in the 
very country of which yon are the principal guanlians! ’J’hese ami many 
others are the temptations he,hi out to allure the gallant ami zealous soldier, 
who may have been one of those whose eminent services on the (Nmtinent (d* 
Europe, during the desperate sti*ife of _vears, placed England lirst in the scale 
of rtations;—these^ I say, are the temptations held out to him, for wliich he 
i.s to purchase a broken constitution ! 

Why Ills M.'ijesty’s army in India should be the only body (»f persons on 
the face of the globe (for such is truly and unnusweralily the case) w'ho are 
placed in a withering and hopeless stulion in life, where all is risk without 
the most distant ])rospect of reward, I will leave for wiser heads than mine 
to discoveJ*. 

Belgaum, January 1830. A. E. (>. 

•r 

* Tk/c Kegulations for Leave, Exchanges, llalf-Fa), tS.,' \f, in the I'ompaf.y’s 
own Directory. 

1 At t)ie “ Pot»(lani”(!) of India (Pooimli), the following is the bill of fare for 
the week, from October until May, during wliich time no leave of absence is 
granted on any account whatever ; that indulgence being only given in the Mon¬ 
soon, ivhai none can irucel,—Mondwy, gxmend guartl* mounting for all hands! 
Tuesday, battalion fu*id-day ; W^ednesday, brigade tield-day for all hands ; Thurs¬ 
day, a holiday foe those not on duly ; Friday, batti^dou fitdd-day ; Saturday, a 
march (! !) of five miles along the road; Sunday, Divine Service at daylight. 
All these parades arc at gun-lire, that is, daylight. Besides those already men¬ 
tioned, there are court of reijuosts; committees; courts-martial; jamtooning; 
escalading; Joif/^gtuird mounting, whidi are all general on gurriwm duties; and 
of qmrse there are all the usual regimental duties in luJditiou ; amongst them e^im- 
ing dress fgjradcs (!! sword drill, «Slc, &c. 
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NoUu—We have just IiCiird {far certain) that Henry (Ilohiu) Gray, Kijq. 
the IJuinhay magistrate, of C)nental Herald celebrity, has just obtiiiued an 
aUdif'mt of eight hundred rupees per month to his already large income 
tiwn hundred rupees per month!—making two thousand four hundred alto-r 
gether. This job is upon the recommendation of the new (Miief Justice, Sir 
Jrunes Dewar, Knt. and makes the income of Mr. Gray (who came to India 
as an udventiirer in 1810) much greater than that of Col, Fitzgerald, CJI. 
senior officer of his Majesty’s troops, and commanding the Poonah Bri- 
gfule of tJie army, and swalliiws up the monthly sum under the head of 
“ 'rentage” just novr taken (()lun(lered) from thirty-two Lieutenants <»f his 
Majesty’s service, and makes the"inc<m)e of the gentleman in (piestion equal 
to liuit of fifteen lieutenants, some of whom were rictnally belonging to re¬ 
giments in India at the first siege of Bhurtpore. Can even the Court of 
Directors apjn'ove <»f a juh so disgraceful, when reducing to abject poverty 
their most deserving servants? 

The late Medical Th)ard. 

Mr. E])irou,—Having read in your Journal, No. 18, for June last, a 
letter, signed a Constant Reader, on the “ Administration of tJio MediejU 
Department of the Army,” which letter contains among other matters a 
pretty direct endeavour to represent the Members of tlie last Medical Board 
as having had their origin at the comineucemeiit of the French revolutionary 
war from uneducated apothecaries’ hoys, and who had never spent a day at 
a University, in common, as lie alh*gos, with t)ther medical officers then 
taken into the service, and eiujiloycd and ultimately raised to the highest 
gradA of it, 1 am desirous you slioiiid insert also the one 1 now send, which 
1 wisli to he done with a view of setting your (Constant Jleadcu* right in 
some of Ills assertions, and other persons wlio might lie influenced by them ; 
and in doing so, altlmugh I do* Uot think it necessary to affix my name t(» 
this letter in your JtMjrnal, I shj.dl leavi^ it in your possession to bo com¬ 
municated to any jtcivtm wiio may wish to krufw it for any fuirpose wJiatever. 

All the memliers of that board had been regftlarly and duly bretl u|> to the 
profession tliey belonged to, am) Jtad In-cn educated at Ujiiversities before 
b(‘ing employed in the army : tw(» of them liad served in the Amer'^'an 
war, the late Di/ecfor-Gemwal having been during the whole of it a wlafl' 
surgeon, and one of the best among several good ones that w'ore with the 
army in active service in America; and the other had been an liospitaJ 
assistant and regimental surge<m on the same service, and after the war ob¬ 
tained, in 1787, a diploma as ^thysician from the University of Kdinhurgh, 
where he had been a student for five years before Ills appointment to the army; 
and one season, besides, attending in London l>r. William Hunter’s Anato¬ 
mical Lectures and Dissections in Windmill Street, and another at Kdin- 
burgh after tlie war, immediately previous to his getting his degree. Ami 
the third member, both the one who was first appointed to the hoard, ami 
the other who succeeded n|)ou his resignation, were also duly educated miMi 
at Universities, and were physicians. All of them, before being appointed to 
the board, were of great experience in tlie duties of inspection, they having 
been long in the local maruigcment of tlie department on foreign ami im¬ 
portant stations, and fr(ffn tiudr experience well acquHinted with the nature 
and duties of the department in general. 

During their administl^ition, no persons were received into the dtqiavt- 
meat but who were qualified, as far as this could be ascertained by certifi¬ 
cates of their education from Universities and Colleges, and by pei'Homd 
examinations; and sovenil physicians and surgeons were ai>|>oiuted and pro¬ 
moted who were highly gifted professionally, and eorno of ttiem not destitute 
of senonce and learning. 

1 wouM hope, therefore, that by this statement, which the writer is ready 
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to attest, the prejudice that might be excited agaipst the odicers of the de¬ 
partment, in consequence of reading the letter of your Constant Reader/' 
will be removed from the minds of those unacquainted with many of the in¬ 
dividuals he alludes to. As to the alterations he refers to as being necessary 
for ail improved administration of the medical department of the array, 1 
have nothing to say at present, farther than, if the present Secretary at 
War, or any otlier of the heads of Government departments, should have 
in view any such, it would be well that the direction and management of it 
were not again put into the hands of mere London practitioners, whether of 
medicine or surgery; however much they may be tlmught endowed with 
science and learning, or however desirabld' they might be as profifs of high 
education, or of superior talent, these qualifications are ]\ot essentially neces¬ 
sary for the more important duties of the different grades of the profession 
in the army. 

I remain, &c. 
K. 

Professional Rewards to Old Naval Officers. 

Mr. Eniron,—Although the good intentions of our late most gracious 
King, and his anxious and earnest desire to do justice to every member of 
the community are undeniable, yet he could not be ex]>ected to estimate so 
clearly the feelings of professional men, as one who has gone through all the 
grades of professional service like his present Majesty; I, therefore, 
through the medium of your widely circulated publication, heg most humbly 
to suggest an idea for his Majesty’s consideration, fully satisfied, should it thus 
come under his observation, he will give it such serious thouglit as hjs just 
and gracious feeling shall tliink it w<irt}iy of. As it is generally understood 
that Ins Majesty’s accession to the throne of these realms ,vvill he iimrked by 
conferring honours, dignities, and promotions, on those holding naval and 
military rank, I beg to suhhiit to his Majesty’s gracious eonsidoralitm those 
naval officers who, from their good and long tried professional conduct, were 
by the late Admiral Earl St.,Vincent deemed worthy and deserving of being 
presented by him with his Lordship’s medal, testifying the length and his 
approval of their services; and as it is well know'ii in the professitui that his 
L(»fdship was not a man to bestow his favours where they were not merited, 
1 trust it is not asking too much to solicit for such of these officers as have 
not already attained that honour, the Gompanionship of the Order of the 
Bath. Such a. public badge of merit conferred on those veterans as a reward 
for their long and faithful services, could not but he, in their decline of life 
and retireicnent from the service, most gratifying to their feelings ; and it 
would, I think, also be considered by the nation as bestowing a just posthu¬ 
mous honour to the memory, professional services, and gallant achievements 
of the late Earl St. Vincent, and show that time hud not obliterated his 
Lordship's services from the recollection of his King and Country. 

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Your obedient servant, 

Bristol, July 9th, 1830. A Royal True Blue, 

, BreveUMajors, r 

My Dear Editou,--A brevet is spoken of, indeed cannot be refused, and 
as there appears a ^eat dislike to brevet-majors.«in the ranks, it would be 
a good plan, that all captains having served twenty-one years in the army, 
mAfmirteen years as captains, shall be put out as unattached majors. Make 
them brevets, and they remain in the ranks to annoy the regimental duties; 
put them out as half-pay majors, and it will be but Od. more to the Country 
increase; for brevet-majors, I believe, get 9s. advance. Thus old officers wifi 
be placed on the half-pay list, and young ones taken from it, and by making 
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those youngsters pay a half difference for coming in, and it to the 
Half-pay Fund, the country will benefit by the exchanger I believe of the 
class of captains mentioned above, £hero are not more than one hundred 
and fifty on full-pay, and not more than one hundred that would take this 
retirement. Dear Editor, ever thine, 

Junior U. S. Club, June 29th, 1830. Halt# 

Honorary 'Distinctions in the Service of the Netherlands. 

Mr. Editor,—Having seen in your Journal several articles upon Hono¬ 
rary Distinctions in the two Services, I beg to call your attention to the 
Decorations granted in the Service of the King of the Netherlands. 

The order of William, instituted in 181.5, for valour and fidelity, consists 
of four classes; Grand Crosses, 5 ; Commanders, 18 j Chevaliers of the 3rd 
Class, 71; ditto of the 4th Class, 855. 

The fourth Class extends to non-commissioned officers and soldiers. 
In 1825, the King instituted for officers and soldiers a bronze medal, 

which was given after twelve years of good service, and a silver one after 
twenty-four years* service. These, Mr. Editor, are cheap rewards; but 
would, I am sure, be esteemed by both Navy and Army; attach them to the 
service, prevent desertion, and ensure good conduct. 

No one has the well being of the service more at heart than our present 
Sovereign, who has been in it from his youth ; and were his attention once 
called to the subject, it is, [ think, more than probable he might be induced 
to confer on his faithful companioas in arms a boon ; which even Mr. Hume 
would approve, as it would cost nothing, but on the contrary saye money, 
by diminishing the half-pay, pension lists, and the expense of recruiting. 

Always, Mf. Editor, your faithful servant and w'ell-wisher, 
Jufiior U. S. Club, 1st July, L. 

Suggestion for a Uniform Dress for Officers of both Services 
on HalffiPny. 

t Mr. Editor,—The paternal and kind manner in which His Majesty has 
been graciously pleased to consider the limited opportunities of many of 
his officers of the Navy and Army, by reducing the expense of their uniform, 
without deterioi'ating from those appearances necessary to the Servides, 
leads me to ol)serve, that offi(!ers on hiilf-pay, who have been unemployed 
for many years, and whoso old uniforms must consequently be unfit for any 
present purpose, and to whom the procuring new ones would be a serious in¬ 
convenience—how highly would they feel gratified in being enabled to pay 
their personal respects, (which both duty and inclination naturally point mit,) 
on levee days, &c. &c. and on any pui)lic occasion of ceremony, but who 
are deterred from doing so, by the expense ahsolutely required, if obliged to 
appear in the uniform of any corps from which they may have been reduced. 
H ow desirable if a plain undress (blue coat), partaking of the Naval and 
Military character, marked by cuff, or collar, or buttons, and to be worn only 
by officers on half-pay, which they should be obliged to wear when in pub¬ 
lic meetings, &c. &c. The effect would also he good, by their dress remind¬ 
ing them of their rank and situation, loading to the avoidance of frequent 
forgetfulness of it, not always praiseworthy in private life. His Majesty, in 
every intercourse, has sWbwn his amiable consideration to his servants, and 
would not be displeased in receiving proofs of attachment and devotion from 
gallant honourable men, any dress he might think proper to command, 
but who are deprived of that gratification in very many instances from the 
necessity of economising their humble means. Thrdugh the channel oT your 
United Service Journal any suggestion is so readily submitted, as to insure 
the attention it may merit, and the present I should hope will not be 
considered indecorous or misplaced. 

I remain, &c. 
July 17th, 1830. ^ Ak Old OffiCfr. 
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’ Capture of Aigiers.—Aljar'iera has fallen! After a scries of deliberate 
yet spirited operations, subsequent to the lundin-^ on the Hth June, and the 
occupation of the peninsula of Sidi ul Furruch by the French troo|is, their 
(Jorninander approached and made himself master of tbe Fort of the Kmperor, 
overlooking the city, whicli he prepared to Inunbard from the land side, 
while the Admiral placed tbo deet in a position to w^cond him from the sea.-^ 
hoard. These measures were liardly carried iikto effect, when pro})ositions 
were made by the Dey, and on the 5th July, the place surrendered at discre¬ 
tion to (^unt Bounnoiit. The oppositiof. encountered in the field by the 
French troops hiul been gallant and harassing on the part of the Algerine 
Janizai'ies and tlie Arabs, who boldly and incessantly attacked both the front 
and right flank of the inva'ders. 

I'iie fleet has suffered much from gales in the exposed roadsteful of Sidi 
Furnuh. I’ho French loss is estimated at 2500 men Aonv de, mmbat. A son 
of Count Bounnont’fi, one of four who accompuTiied him on the expedition, is 
amongst those who have fallen ; and tbe patrioti<! resignation of the father has 
enhanced his glory as C'orumaudcr-in-Cluef. The surviving crews of the ship¬ 
wrecked vessels had been recovered. The Regency was overthrown, and the 
Dey had descended to a private station ; his personal j>ropftrty (as well as that 
of the citizens) being respected, lie hud embarked in a French maiiMif-war for 
Naples. An immense public treasure is staled to have rewarded the captors— 
sufficient, they affirm, to defray the expenses of the war. In every point of 
view* this brief and justifiablo campaigu has been as advantj^igeouB ns it is ho¬ 
nourable to the French arms. 

Wc proi»ose, however, to give its detailed liistory on a future occasion^ when 
the farther results of the war shall luave been deveh)ped. 

Tue Navy.—It may be coiilidenlly anticipated that impj^^tant modifications 
and imj>r<>vetuents in our Marine will shortly be put in course of experiment. 
The qualities, classdfication, and equi))mcnt of our ships; the training, espe¬ 
cially in gunnery,-and gciieral' orgauizrilion of the crews, will doubtless be duly 
investigated, ami adfiptcil to^lic changes and activity in progress around us? 
We have earnestly and unifiu'rnly suggested the expediency of such amend¬ 
ments, ]>oiritiug out in explicit terms the defects, both actual and relative, in 
our‘'Naval system, and reconnnending such practical remedies as were guaran¬ 
teed by the united wai-ranty Of soience dud experience. 

Arroi^TMENT or Loan A'SiLMru to <'a.i<aoa.—Lieut-General Lord Aylmer 
has been ap])ointed ('aptuin-Gcneral am! Governor-in-Ghief of the Canadas, 
Nova Si'Otia, Newlirunswiek, and Fririce Edward’s Island. Sir James Kempt, 
who has given the highest satisfaction in his administration of those provinces, 
is relieved solely at his .own urgent request. 

Camps 01 Exrut;TSE on the Continj.kt.—The French Cavalry Camp was 
exp.ected to assemble at l^unevillc about the 15UiofJuly; but the political 
agitation at present existing in France, would probably render it less brilliant 
tharl last year. The 2nd and 4th Dragoons were stationed there; and an in¬ 
telligent iuffnrmant, who, aS a British Officer, recently visited their quarters 
without any introduction, was received by the Officers of those Corps in the 
most frank, soldier-like, and even cordial manner. 

J'he Camp at Oiner's was .expected to meet at the end of July; and the 
Prussian ('amp at Coblcntz, about the early part of September, 

British Officers proposing to visit these Camps or other Professional Insti¬ 
tutions abroad, a practice which We hope to find more general, should take 
with them a public letter of leave from the Adjutant-General; and should 
procure at Paris a recoffimendatopy letter from the Minister pf War, which 
will effei^ually insure him an unreserved reception from the Commandants of 
the various Corps or Establishments he may wish to visit. 

. MrtiTARY iMsrr.CTiorfs av the Kmo.—Wiliam the IVth was pro¬ 
claimed in due form on Monday the 2Sth of June, amidst popular acchimation. 
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Since the funeral of his Royal Brother and predecessor, His Majesty has in- 
spei^ted in succession the different corjis, both cavalry and infantry, of the 
Household troops stiitiwicd in the metroiiolis. The inspection of the Grena¬ 
dier Guards, headed by their Colonel tlie iMike of Wellin$?ton, happenitig to 
fall on the 252nd ultimo, the annivei'sary of the battle of Salamanca, the caps 
and colours of these battalions were decorated with laurel by order of the King 

The appearance and condition of the troops of both arms was superb. 
On Monday, the2fith of July, his Majesty reviewed in Hyde Park the whole 

of the above forces, with others, composed aud commanded as follows:—Artil¬ 
lery. Two troops of Horse Artillery, tliree guns each; two battalions of 
Foot, three guns each—(Jolonel Webber Smith. Cavalry. 1st and 2nd Hegi- 
rnentsof Lifeliuards, Royal Horse Guards, lUh Light iWgoons—Sir Hussey 
Vivian. Infantry. 1st brigade; Grenadier Guards, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd batta- 
lions~Coloru!l Woodford. 2nd brigade; Coldstream 2nd battalion, 3rd Guards 
Jst and 2nd battalions,-Miijor-General C'lithero, both commanded by Major- 
General Macdonell. 'Fhe whole, amounting to between 4 and 5,000 men, were 
directed by Lord C^ombermere. ground was kept by the 9th or Queen's 
Royal Lancers. The troops were formed by ten o'clock, and at eleven the 
King, accompanied by the Queen, the King of Wirteiuherg, (now on a visit 
to his Majesty,) the Princes of the Blood, the Duke of Wellington, and a bril¬ 
liant Staff, entered the Park, and w'as received with loud cheers from the 
]>eoplis and a general snlute from th*j troops. The spectacle was one of the 
most magnificent of its class on record—a character which it derived fron\ a 
variety of fortunately ccimbined causes: tlic splendul a])i»earance umi quality 
of the assembled troops, unquestionably the finest in the world; the l>opular 
presence of the new Sovereign and his Queen; the multitude, diversity, and 
good humour of the crowd, estimated at a fourth part of the whole population 
of London iiiid its environs; the brilliant weather, Iicautiful locaiitieH, and 
jioveltv of tlie whole scene—formed an irresistibly striking and me- 
moralde. ^ 

After some finely executed maineuvres, judiciously adapted to the limits of 
tlic ground, tlie Review'^ was comduded at one o’clock hy a general salute, an<l 

•the troops returned to their quarters. ■ 

GENERAL ORDERS, CIRCULARS, cS^c. 
TO TllK 

■ Adminilty-Oilice, July 10. 
His Majesty has l»cen pleased to com¬ 

mand that the collars aud cuffs of the 
uniform coats of tlie comniissioued officers 
of the Navy shall in future >)e scarlet in¬ 
stead of white, and that three buttons be 
placed under each of the pocket daps, aqd 
also that in future no gold luce be worn 
on the trousers. And farther that so 
much of the order of the 18th Dec. 18275 
as directs that offiixtrs shall w^ear white 
silk stockings and ^vhite aword-lielts, at 
the King's or Queen's Drawiiig-rooHis, be 
annulled.—By command of itheir Lord- 
ships. John Bahuow. 

Admiralty Office, July 18th, 1830. 
Boyat, Mabinjes.—His Majesty hav- 

ing been pleased on his Acet^ssion to the 

NAVY. 

Throne, to discontinue in his own person 
the office of General of Markies, has com¬ 
manded the L(»rds jCommissitmors of the 
Admiralty to signify to the several Divi¬ 
sions of -Royal Alarines, and to the Royal 
Marine Ad-illery, His Majesty’s gracious 
approbation'(?£ their conduct, and his sa¬ 

tisfaction at the high state of efficiency 
which they have attained. His Majesty 
relies on the ri^ntiuuance on their pait (»f 
the same lionourable enurse of loyalty, 
gallantry; and discipline, to whicli they 
are indebted for the applause and conti- 
dejice of their country, and whicli they 
may be assured will not fail to preserve to 
them His Majesty^s favour and protec¬ 
tion.—By command of their Ijordships. 

(Signed,)' John Basbow. 
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MONTHJiY NAVAL REGI8TEH, 
ARRIVALS AND SAILINGS. 

I 

JtM« 16. ■Plymouth,—Sailed H. M, S. Alli¬ 
gator (28), Capt. C, P. Yorke, for the Medlter- 
ranean Station. Sailed H. M. K. Vigilant (12), 
JUeut. R. Loney. 

20. PoRTBHOUTH.—Sailed M. M. C. Swan, 
lileot. Goldie. 

Plyhoutb.'—Sailed H. M. S, V, Carron, 
Ueat. Dains, (actlngO 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Cygnet, Went. 
Gooding, from Lisbon. 

21. Smkeiinbss.—Arrived H. M. S. Faliy, 
(10), Com. Molyneux. 

22. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. B. Mar¬ 
tial (12), Llent. M'KIrdy, and sailed immediately 
for the coast of Ireland, Arrived the Hope, Trans¬ 
port, Lieiit. Pritchard. 

Plymouth. — Arrived H. M. C. Bramble, 
Lieut. Jtaswell, 

23. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Starling, 
Ideut. Hanison. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Magnet, J. 
PorteouB, from the Mediterranean. Lift Malta 
2d June ; Gibraltar on the 11th ; and Cadis on the 
12th. Arrived H. M. P. Eclipse, Lieut. C. W, 
G. GrilTin, from the West Indies. Ivcfl Cartha- 
genaonthe2d May; Jamaica the llth ; and Crook¬ 
ed Island on the lOth. Arrived H. M. S, V. 
Meteor, Lieut. Symons, from the Mediterranean. 
Sailed H. M. P. Jlenard, Lieut. Dunsford, for 
Buenos Ayres. 

21. Plymouth.—Arrived II. M. S. V. Car- 
I'on, Lieut. Duins. 

Falmouth.—Saile<i H. M. P. Lyra, L’eut. St. 
John, for the Leeward Islands, and H. M. P. 
Sph^ix, Lifiit. PasKingbam, tor tiic West Indies. 

25. Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. <3*. Saiui- 

wich, A. Schiijler, from Lisbon. 
20, Portsmouth.— Arrived H. M. S. Sibylle 

(4B), Com. F. A. Collier, C.B. from the coast of 
Atyica. Left Ascension 24ih May. Arrived H.M.S. 
Barham (50), Capt. Sir John . . . Bait, and 
H. M. S. Arachne (is), Com. J. £. Erskine, from 
the West India Station. Arrived H. M. B. Ere¬ 
bus (10), Com. P. Broke, from the Mediteiranean 
Station. lAift Malta Ttb Mii>, and Crlbraltar the 
30th. Sailed the Diligeucc Naval Transport. 

Falmouth.— Arrived H. M, P. I’rlncess Eliaa- 
beth, Lient, Diinstone, from Tampico. Sailed on 
the 3d May ; from Vera Cruz the iOth; Huvanna 
the 23d. Sailed H. M. P. Cygnet, Llaut. Good¬ 
ing, for Lisbon. 

28. PoRT.SMOUTll.—Sailed H. M.C. Cracker, 
Lieut. Pritchard. Ceng* into harbour H.M.S. Sl- 
hylle, Com. Collier, C.B, to dismantle and pay off. 

Plymouth.—H.M.K. Vigiiaut, Lieut. Loney. 
Falmouth.—Sailed H. M.P. Magnet, J. Ihn- 

teouB, for Lisbon. Put back H. M. P. Cygnet, 
Lieiit. Gooding, with loss of bowsprit. 

20, Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M, C, High¬ 
flyer. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H.M.P. Goldfinch, Lieut. 
Walker, for the Brazils. 

Falmouth,—Arrived H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Meteor, Lieut. Symons, tTom the Mediterranean. 
Loft Gibraltar on the 10th. AiTived and Sailed 
immediately II. M. K. Vigilant, Lieut. Loney. 

.16, Portsmouth,—Arrived W. M. C. Star¬ 

ling, Lieut. Harrison. Sailed H. M. C, Arachne, 
(18), Com. Erskine. Came into harbour to dls- 
mantle and pay off H. M. B. Erebus (12), Com* 
P. Broke. Sailed the Hope, Transport, Lieut. 
Pritchard. 

Plymou'ih.—Arrived H. Mi Stdhm-Vessel 
Meteor, Lieut. Symons. Stuled H. M. C. Bram¬ 
ble, Lieut. Haswell. 

Jvty 1. Plymouth.—Arrived H. M, C. 
Antelope, Lieut. Capel. Arrived H. M, P. Prin¬ 
cess ^izabctb, lieut. Scott. 

2. Portsmouth.—Arrived H, M. C. Cracker, 
Lieut. Pritchard, Sailed H. M. C. Starling, Lieut. 
Harrison. 

Falmouth.—Sailed H. M. P. Cygnet, Lieut. 
Gooding, for Lisbon. Arrived H. M. P. Stanmer, 
R. S. Sutton, from Lisbon. Left 27th June. Put 
back H. M. P. Cygnet, Lieut. Gooding. 

3. ^ Portsmouth.—H. M. 8. Herald, Capt. 
Maxwell, left the harbour, and anchored at Spit- 
head. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P.Tyriam, Lieut. 
Dwyer, from the BrazilA. Left Rio on tlie. 6tb ; 
Bahia the iBlb; and Pernambuco on the 29ih of 
May. Sailed H. M. Cygnet, Lieut. Gooding. 

Shskrmess.—Anived H. M. C. Linnet, Lieut. 
Duncan. 

4. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Cracker, 
Lieut. Pritchard, and Hlghfiyer. Arrived H. M.8. 
Hussar, (46), Capt. B. Boxer, from North Ameri¬ 
ca. Left Halifax on the 10th June. ^ 

Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Arrow, Lieut. 
Thrackstonc. Sailed HwoM. C. AnteLut)c, Lieut. 
Capel. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. Steam V»*8Sfl 
Hcimea, Lieut. Kennedy; H. M. P. Barracouta, 
Lieut. H. B. James, from North America. Lef^ 
Beimiida on the 31st May, and Halifax 13lh June. 

9. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut. Morgan. 

Plymouth.— Arrived H. M. C. Bramble, 
Lieut, ilaswcll. Sailed H. M. C. Arrow, Lieut. 
Thrackstonc, and H. M. K. Vigilant, Lieut. 
Loney. 

Shkernkss.—Arrived from Woolwich H.M.S. 
Nautilus (10), Com. Right Hon. Lord H. Paulet. 

6. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Starling, 
LIciit. Harrison, H. M.C. Arrow, Lieut. Thrack- 
stone, and Sparrow, Lieut. Moffat. Sailed the 
Supply Naval Transport. 

Plymouth.--Sailed H. M. C. Bramble,Lieut. 
Haswell. 

7. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Cracker, 
Lieut. Prltcliarrt ; H. M. S. Paflat, Capt. A. Fitz- 
clarcnce, left the harbour and anchored at Spit 
head. 

Plymouth.—H. M. S. Clio, (18), Com. J. J. 
Onslow, left Has uaze, aigl anchored in the Sound. 

8. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Cracker, 
Lieut. Pritch.>d, and H. M. K, Vigilant, Lieut. 
Loney. ' 

9. Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. Steam Vessel 
Carron, Lieut. W. F. Lapidge. 

Falmouth.—Sailed H. M. P. Sandwich, A. 
Schuyler, for Lisbon; H. M. P. Frolic, Uent. 
Green, for the Brazils; and H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Hermes, Lieut. Kennedy, for the Mediterranean. 

10. Portsmouth.—Arrived H.M.S. Carron, 
Lieut. Lapidge, and Sailed immediately. 
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FALMOVTH.-^Saited H.M.F. GvlUfiiich, Ueiu. 
Wulkk* for Halifax aiul Bermuda. 

BuiiJtKNJESa.—Jlootfgal (rK)* Capt. Sir 
J. Brvntoii, Bart, K.C.&. left the harbour and 
ancbmud at the More. Arrived the Diligence 
^atfll TraiiApurt. 

11. FuuTMMOtjTH.—Sailed H. M. S. Pallas, 
(4%)t Capt. A.. Pitaclarence, ami H. M. C. 8par> 
row, Lieut. MoCfat* ' 

Pi.Y MOUTH.—Arrived H. M. S. Curlew, (10), 
Com. (r. WooUcunibe, H. M. Steam Vessel Cairon, 
Lieut. Lapidge, and H. M. K. Vigilaut, Lieut. 
Lotiey. 

Vi, PuRTUMOUTH.—Arrived U. M. C. Braga- 
ble, Lieut. Haswcll. 

SHKP.RNiba.—-Arrived H. M. C. Antelope, 
Lieut. Johns. 

13. PoKTiiMOUTH.-~-Satlecl H. M. C. Biam- 
ble, Lieut. Hasweil. Ariived H. M. C. Arrow, 
Lieut. Thraekstoue, aud Sparrow, Lieut. Mottat. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Marlborough, 
J. Bull, from Lisbon, and H. M. P. LinuloAs, 
Lieut. W. P. Croke, from iho Leewaid Isiauds. 

14. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Swan, 
Lieut. Goldie. Sailed the Indtislry Naval Trans¬ 
port. 

Shkbrnbss.—Sailed U. M. S. Nautilus, (10), 
Com. Right Hon. Lord Paulet, for the Cork Sta¬ 
tion. 

Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Bramble, 
Lieut. Hatwell. 

15. ■ Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. 8. Hnssar, 
(46), Capt. K. Boxer, for Chatham, io pay otl. 
Arrived lA M. C. Snipe, Lieut. Piireell, and 
H. M. C. Swan, Lieut. Goldie. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H%M. C. Bramble, Lieut. 
Harwell. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Reindeer, 
Lieut. H. P. iJicketi, and H. M. P. Skylaik, truin 
Pnenos Ayies. Sailed H. M P. Plover, Lieut. 
Llowncy, for Jamaica. 

17. PouTiMouTH. — Ariived the M.trshall 
Rennet Tranuport, Lieui. VVaid, from the West 
Indies. Left Jamaica on the itlst June. 

Plymouth. — Arrived H. M. P. Skylark, 
Lieut. Peters (acting). 

MISCELLAJSEOUS. 

The recent demise of His Late Majesty George 
the Fourth, was marked by those ceremonies at 
our principal naval depiMs, that are usual on siicli 
occasions. On the intelUgence being received by 
the various Commanders in-Chief, sixty guns in 
lulniite-tiiiic were fired from each of the flag-ships; 
the ensigns and royal standard being displayed half- 
mast high. After which, on the proclamation of 
his present Majesty, a salute of forty-oiie gnus was 
bred by all of His Majesty's ships present, their 
colours flying at the mast-head, where they con¬ 
tinued until sunset. On the following day, the 
coloQrs were again hoisted half-miBt high, where 
fhey remained uLtil the 15th of July, the day of 
His Majesty*# Interment. At noon lof this day, 
niliiiile guns cumtoenced firing from tfle batteries^ 
and were continued by His Majesty's sldps in 
succession, and terminated by each flag ship at 
suuset. The solemnity of the effect was much in¬ 
creased by the tolling of bolls, and the entire los- 
pension of buMiiess everywhere. At Porisinontii, 

U. S. JouRK. No. 20. August, 1B3©. 

the flag ef Admiral Sir llionilga Foley was shifrod 
to M* U- B* Ganges, and isWifed lo H. M. H.-Ht. 
Vincent, on the couclusioh of the ceremony. The 
Harlequin Yacht, beiOn^jing to Lord Veru'am, 
lying off Ryde, coiitltmed fliing minute guns fircNn 
sunset till eleven Q*dock. 

His Majesty’s Sloops Curlew aiiljl Kautilna, 
lately fitted out at Woolwich, have tailed for 
their respective statious, the former foir the Cape, 
and the Utter fbr Cork. 

His Majesty’s Ship Sibylle (48), Cbmmander 
F. A. C/oliier, returned ffoni the Coast of Africa, 
was paid off at Portsmouth on the 7di of July, 
having been upwards of three years in cotaiinlition. 

Several trials in sailing have lately taken place 
at Portsmouth, between the Scaflower, built by 
Capt. Hayes, and the various cutters on that sta- 
tlon, in which the Seadower has shown her supe¬ 
riority. 

His Majesty's Ship Hussar (46), with the flag of 
Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Ogle, Hart, returitcd to 
S,iitheac1 from the North American station,on. the 
4th o( July, and H. M. 8. Barham (50), wHb 
that of Vice-Admiral the Hon. C. £. Ficeming, 
ftmu the West Indies, on the U6th of June, the 
term of their cummaiids having expired, aiMl tlie 
stations being placed under the command of Vioe- 
Admiral £« G. Colpoys, in H. M. 8. Winchester. 
Both the Admirals struck their flags at Spitliead 
on the 13th of July, at sunset, the ships having 
been ordered to Chatham to be paid off. The most 
giatifying testimonials of esteem and regret at 
their departure were teceived by each on leaving 
his command. The Hussar sailed from Spithead 
on the 15tb. 

His Majesty’s Bomb Erebus (10), Commander 
P. Broke, arrived at Portsmouth from the Medi 
tcrrancan, r)n the 2titli June, and was paid oft in 
that liarbour on the 20th July. 

His Majesty’s Sloop Faiiy (10), Commander 
Mnlyneiix, paid off at Chatham on the 30Ui 
June, having been employed three years In the 
West Indies. 

His Majesty’s Sloop Clio (18), Commander 
J. J. Onslow, sailed tor the South American slut on 
on the iPthJuly. 

His Majesty’s Sloop Arachne (18), Coinmatidcr 
J. £. Krskine, was paid off into ordinary at Ply 
mouth on the 13th July, having been eniploynl 
upwards ot three years in the West Rulies. 

Mis Majesty's Ship Forte (44), Capt. Jeremiah 
Coghlan, was paid off at Plymouth on the 13th ot 
July. ThC'Forte arrived at Pottsmouth from the 
South Aniericau station on the 13th June, and sailed 
on the 17th for Plymouth, where she ariived on 
the 19thi having been in commission upwards of 
three years. 

An impiovemcnt in the sheaves of blocks has 
been made by Mr. Bothway, of PlyinouUi, which 
has been reported so favourably of, that H. M. S. 
Caledonia has been fitted with them, ami we heat 
they are to be extended to general use in His 
Majesty’s service. It appears that yard-arm sheaves 
for sheets, and those Axed in mapti, are what Mj. 
Bothway has Improved on, and which improve¬ 
ment he has secured to himself by patent. 

His Majesty’s Packet Brig Sheldrake was paid 
off into ordinary at Plymouth on the 28Ui of June. 

The Lark, a uew cutter, pierced fur 4 gnus, wai 
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UttBciied at Clialhaot on the 22d of Jane. The 
Jackdaw, Cutter, ii to be launched from the tame 
dockyard on the 4th of Aug. The Erin, Queen of 
Scotland, and Thamet, Steam-Vesaels, have been 
purchased by Government. 

lieuts. Horatio James and John Prattent, and 
the men under their command, have been pre¬ 
sented with medals by His Majesty the King of 
France,for their exertitms in saving the crew of La 
Constance, a French vessel wreckc<l under Fair- 
ieigh last winter. 

The conveyance of the Mediterranean mails by 
the Sailing Packets, hss been concluded by the 
retnm of the Osborne on the 12th of June, from 
Gibraltar; the service is to be hereafter conducted 
by steam-vessels. The following are those which 
are employed in it!—the Echo, Meteor, Messen¬ 
ger, and Hermes. As three complete passages 
only have as yet been made, occupying respect¬ 
ively 40, 47, and 48 days, the average passage 
cannot l>e fairly estimated, but it will probably 
not much exc^eed 47 days, the mean of these. 
The mean absence allowed for the sailing-packets 
M’as 00 days. 

Vessels fitting in port for home or foreign sta¬ 
tions. At Chatham, Pelican (18), Commander J. 
Gasse, Mediterranean. At Portsmouth, Herald 
Yacht (10), Commander G. B. Maxwell, anti 
Pearl (20), Commander G. C. Blake, for special 
service i Briton (40), Capt. J. D. Markland, 
Channel; Talbot (28), Capt. R. Dickinson, Cape; 
Columbine (18), Commander J.W. Gabriel, North 
America; Wolf (10), Cominamler W. Hamley, 
Bast Indies; jEtna, Surveying-Vessel, Comm>in- 
der E. Belcher. At Plymouth, Dry.'ul (42), C.ipt. 
J. Hayes, C.B. C'o.'ist of AfriciH. 

An order trom the Admiralty dated 10th July, 
directs that the collars and enfls of the uniform 
coats of the commissioned officers of the Navy 
shall, in future, be scarlet instead of white, and 
that three buttons be placi d nnde# each of the 
pocket-flaps; and also that in future, no gold-lacc 
be worn on the trowsers; and farther, that so 
mhch of the Order of the 18th of December, 
1827, as directs that officers shall wear white 
breeches, with white silk stockings, and white 
Bwoni-belts, at the King’s or Queen’s Drawing- 
Rooms, be annulled. 

The following Midshipmen iiavc passed their 
examination in seamanship since our last;—J. Y. 
Anson, C. D. O’Brien, J. K. Dacres, J. F. Fan- 
shaw, S. P. Galloway, J. K. Ingledew, Hon. E. 
Pbinket, F. T. Thompson, D. Tnckey, R. Tryon, 
H. T, Wyndham. 

PROMOTIONS. 

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, Junb 28. 

This day, in pursuance of His Majesty’s plea¬ 
sure, William Peere Williams Freeman, Esq. 
Admiral of the Red, was promoted to the rank 
of Admiral of the Fleet. 

Tlic King has been pleased to appoint Sir Rich¬ 
ard Hossey Bickerton, Bart., K.C.6., Admiral of 
the Red, to be General of His Majesty’s Royal 
Marine Forces; and Sir William Sidney Smith, 
iLC.B., Admiral of the Blue, to be Lieutenant- 
Oeaeral of His Majesty’s said Royal Marine 
Forces, in the room of Sir Richard Bickerton. 

CAPTA1N8. 

Hoste, T. £. 
Rowley, R. F. 
Scott, G. 

COMMANDERS. 

Bagwell, P. P. 
Broughton, W. 
Cotton, F. V. 
Griffiths, W.T. 
Hope, J. 
Gunning, O. G. S. 
Reeve, J. 
Stopford, R. H. 
Stravers, J. 

Yonge, E. 
I.IElfTlNANTS. 

Dawson, R. 
Henderson, T. 
King, W. G. N. 
M’Lean, W. 
Phillips, R. 
Sullivan, B. J. 

Northcotc, S. G. 
Rogers, J. 
Thompson, R. 

Smith, A. 
PURSER. 

Williamson, E. A, 
MARINES.—riRHT-IJEUTEN ANT. 

Tophain, W. 

APPOINTMENTS. ^ 

CAPTAIN. 

Shirreff, W. H. 
Harbour Master at 4 

raltar. 

Bronghton, W. 
COMMANDERS. 

Primrose. 
Cotton, F. V. Champion. 
Cole, W. J. Prc'veniive Service. 
Erskine, J. JR. Grasshopper.' 
Gabriel, J. W. Columbine. 
Griffiths, W. T. Procris. 
Hawkins, A. M. Raleigh. 
Parker, C. Slaney. 
Smith, G. (a). St. Vincent. 

Burridge, R. 

TJfiDTENANTS. 

Wolf. 
FAle, R. Columbine. 
Elough, H. J. Talavera. 
Gahan, G. Talavera. 
Grey, R. Barham. 
Hunter, R. Talavera. 
Hall, H. W. Preventive Service. 
Jones, M. B. St, Vincent. 
Henderson, J. Shannon. 
Kennedy, A. Hermes Steam-Vessel 
Monkton, Hon. W. A. Winchester. 
Nowell, W. C. Pallas. 
Price, J, * Wolf, 
Reid, R, T. Preventive Serviee. 
Richards, C. Swallow, R. C. 
Shepherd^ B. Hawke, R. C. 
Steane, Hyperion. 
Swainson, W. Kingston Ordinary. 
Tracey, A. F, Kent. 
Trounsell, Fox, R. C. 

Pike, J. 
MASTERS. 

Columbine. 
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Pritchard, J. S. Harpy. 
Weir, A. Dryad. 

lURQEONS. 

Doak, M.' Wolf. 
Hall, J. Ordinary at Stieerness 
M'Avoy, B. Icarus. 
Pattison, C. Grasshopper. 
Smith, A. Columbine. 

AgSIiTANT-SUROEONg. 

JBidrcw, J. ^ Winchester. 
Fox, 0. J. Dryad. 
Lardner, J. Galatea. 
Mottley, G. Plymouth Hospital. 
Nellson, T. Ci^umbine. 

Oiburjie, V. 
Oiboriie, J. 
Pennycook, W. 
SiocUir» J. (M.P.) 
Watt, T. 

WiadMKri'. 
Wolf. 
Wiaohaitar. 
Graiihoppor. 
WiDcheMtr. 

PURSERS. 

Bryao, J. MaguUcent. 
Owen, E. CbaHenger. 
Soden, J, B. E. ^na. 
Wintamaon, £. A. Sibylle. 

MARINES.—PXRST LIEUTENANT. 

Hearle, R Dryad. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

Atchcrley, W. S. L. Dryad. 

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, July 
Thin day, in pursuance of Ilia Majesty's pleasure, 

the Right Hon. James Gambler, G.C.B., Admiral 
of the Red ; and Sir Charles Morice Pole, Baft 
G.C.B., Admiral of the Red, were promoted to the 
rank of Admiral of the Fleet. 

July EE. 

Thisday, in pursuance of His M^esfy'spleasure, 
the following Flag Officers of His Majesty's Fleet 
were promoted, (via.) 

TO RE ADMIRALS OT THE RED. 

Wickey, John 
Fish, John 
Knight, Sir John, K.C.B. 
Thornboroi^h, Sir Edward, G.C.B. 
Edwards, Sampson 
Sanmaree, Sir James, Bartt G.C.B. Vice-Admiral 

of Great Britain. 
Drury, Thomas 
Northesk, Right Hon. William Earl, G.C.B. Rcar- 

Rdmiral of Great Britain. 
Kxmontb, Right Hon. Edward Viscount, G.C.B. 
Coffin, Sir Isaac, Bart. 
Aylmer, John 

TO BE ADMIRALS OP THE WHITE. 

Wells, Sir John, K.C.B. 
Martin, Sir George, G.C.B. 
Smith, Sir William Sidney, K.C.B. 
Sotbeby, Thomas 
Nicholls, Sir Henry, K.C.B. 
Sawyer, Sir Herbert, K.C.B. 
Gould, Sir Davidge, K.C.B. 
Keats, Sir Richard G., G.C.B. 
Stopford, Hon. Sir Robert, K.C.B. 
Robinson, Mark 
Foley, Sir llionias, G.C.B. 
Tyler, Sir Charles, K.C.B. 
Dixon, Sir Manley, K.C.B. 
Manly, Isaac George 
Crawley, Edmund 

TO BE ADMIRALS OP THE BLUE. 

WUliams, Sir Thomas, K.C.B. 
Hargood, Sir W., K.C.B. 
Fcrrler, John 
Moorsom, Sir Robert, K.C.B. 
Hamilton, Sir Charles, Bart. 
CuraoB, Hob. Henry 
Halstead, Sir Lawrence W., K.C.B. 
^eale, sir Harry, Bart. G.C.B. 
Yurke, Sir Joseph Sydney, K.C.B. 

Leggc, Hon. Sir Arthur Kaye, K.C.B. 
Galloway, Right Hon. 0. Earl, K.T. 
Laforcy, Sir Francis, Bart. K.C.B. 
Durham, Sir Philip Charles Henderson, K.C.B. 
Pellew, Sir Israel, K.C.B. 
Carew, Sir Benjamin Hallowell, K.C.B. 
Beaucleik, Right Hon. Lord Amelias, K.C.B. 
Taylor, William 
Martin, Sir Thomas Byam, G.C.B. 
Lawford, John 
Sotheron, Frank 

TO BE VICE-ADMIRALB OP THE REB. 

Hope, Sir W. Johnstone, G.C.B, 
Paulet, Right Hon. Henry Lord, K.C.B. 
Patterson, Charles William 
Cockburn, Right Hon. Sir George, G.C.B. 
Carpenter, James 
Barton, Robot 
Moore, Sir Graham, K.G.B. 
Scott, Matthew Henry 
Hanwell, Joseph 
Baynton, Sir Henry W., K.C.B. 
King, Sir Bichard, Bart. K.C.B. 
Colpoys, Edward Griffitli 
Foote, ^ward James ^ 
liCe, Sir Richard, K.C.B. 
Halkett, Peter ^ 
Stephens, Phillip 
Flceming, Hon. Charles Elphlnstone 
Hotham, Hon. Sir Henry, K.C.B. 
Malcolm, Sir Pultency, K.C.B. 
Gore, Sir John, K.C.B. * 
Harvey, John 
Hotham, Sir William, K.C.B. 

TO BE vice-admirals OP THE WHITE. 

Rowley, Sir Joslas, Bart. K.C.B. 
Codrington, Sir Edward, G.C.B. 
Parker, George 
Plampin, Robert 
Blackwood, Hou. Sir H., Bart. K.C.B 
Douglas, John Erskine 
Torrington, Right Hon. G. Viscount 
Donnelly, Ross 
Beresford, Sir John Poo, Bait. K.C.B* 
Eylcs, Thomas 
Gosselin, Thomas Le Marcbant 
Rowley, Sir Charles, K.C.B. 
RoUes, Robert 
Locke, Walter 
Milne, Sir David, K.C.B. 
Young, James 

2 
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Otway, Sir Robert miler, K.C.B. 
Daeres, Richard 
Windham, William 
Peard, Sboldham 
Fellowea, Edward 

TO BE VICE-ADMIHALS OF THE BT.rF. 

Lake, Willoughby Thomas, C.B, 
Ogle, Sir Charles, Bart. 
Raper, Henry 
Fahle, Sir William Charles, K.C.B. 
Byre, Sir George, ILC.B. 
I^mhert, Robert 
Oliver, Robert Dudley 
Dobson, Man 
Boys, Thomas 
Talbot. Sir John, K.C.B, 
Tollemache, John Richard Delap 
Giffard, John 
West, John 
Poynta, Stephen 
Colville, Right Hon. Jolin, Lord 
Cocket, John 
WInthrop, Robert 
Rig^y» Henry, C.B. 
Ekini, Charles, C.B. 
Page, Benjamin William 
Wodehouse, Hon. Philip 
Alexander, Thomas 

TO BE nEAE-ADMIBALS OF TUF. RED. 

Berry, Sir Edward, Bart. K.C.B. 
Ker, Right Hon. Mark Robert Lord, 
Hsrvey, Thomas, C.B. 
Mwbray, Richaiti Hussey, C.B. 
Olynn, Henry Richard 
Bligh, John, C.B. 
Hamilton, Sir Edwanl, Bart. K.C.B. 
Baker, Thomas, C.B. 
Sntton, Samuel 
Lanrie, Sir Robert, Bart, 
tvage, William.Hall 
Maitland, John 
Walker, James, C.B. 
Pag^t, Hon. Sir Charles, Knight, K.C.H. 
Worsley, Richard 
Hollis, Aiskew Paff. 
Heathcote, Sir Henry, Knight 
Owen, Sir Edward William Campbell Richard 

K.C.B. 
Scott, Georg«», C.B. 
Dundas, Thomas 
Fowke, George 
Pearson, Richard Harrison 

TO* EE REAR-ADMIHALS OF THE WHITE. 

Rodd, JobnTremayne, C.B. 
Hardy, Sir Thomas Masterman, Bart. K.C.B. 
Cumberland, William 
Hamond, Sir Graham, E. Bart. C.B. 
Honeyman,'Robert 
Ballard, Volant V., C.B. 
Dowmnan, Hugh 
Capei, Hon.jt'homas Bladen, C.B* 
Hanby, Thomas 
O'BiTen, Right Hon. Jgmes I<ord 
Matson, Richard 
Mackeliar, Jt^n 
Adam, Charles 
Stiles, John 
Granger, William 
White, John Chambers 

Drammond, Adam 
Hall, Robert 
Lloyd, Robert 
Livingstone, Sir Thomas, Bart. 
Hardyman, Lucius, C.B. 
Horton, Joshaa Sydney 
Brace, Edward, C.B. 
Astle, George 

TO BE REAR-AT)MtRAl.ft OF THF BTHK. 

Brenton, Sir Jahleel, Bart K.C.B. 
Austen, Francis WilHam, C.B. 
Campbell, Patrick, C.B. 
Thompson, Norborne 
DRkson, Edward Stirling 
Mating, Thomas James 
Ommaney, John Acworth, C.B. 
Stuart, Henry 
Mudge, Zachary 
Hill, Heniy 
Schomberg, Atexandpj: Wilmot 

Edward Dnrnfbrd 
Vansittart, Henry 
Mundy, George, C.B. 
Sajet, George, C.B. 
Broke, Sir Philip Bowes Vere, Barf. K.C.B. 
Maitland, Francis Lewi.s, C.B. 
Warren, Frederick 
Carthew, James 
Broughton, Jolm 
Dundas, Hon. Geoi^c Hencage Lawrence, C.B. 
Parker, William, C.B. 
Ricketts, Sir Tristram Robert, Bart. 
Dashwood, Sir Charles, Knight 

The following promotiuiiB and appointments also 
look place:— 

The King has been pleased to appoint William 
Skipney, Ksq., the Hon. Fred. Paul Irby, Sir 
Christopher Cole, Bart. K.C.B., and the Hon. 
Duncoinbe Pleydcll Bouvetie, to be Colonels in 
His Majesty’s Royal Marine Forces, in the roiin 
of Ludua Hardyman, Esq. C.B., Edward Brace, 
Esq. C.B., Sir Jahleel Brenton, Bart. K.C.H.,and 
Francis Wm. Austin, Ksq. C.B, appointed Flag 
Officers of His Majesty’s Fleet. 

COMMANDERS TO »K CAPTAINS, 

Muinwaring R. 
Watling, J. W. 
Pridham, K. 
Lyons, J, 
Wcstphal, P. 
Yeoman, Barnard 
Reynolds, J. 
Eliot, H. A. 
Liwis, F. J. 
Sparshott, E. 
Blight, William 
Wigston, J. 
Ryves, 6. F., C.B. 
Woollcombe, G. 
Hastings, T. ^ 

Best, Hon. Thomas 
Cuppage, MjilUam 
Drinkwatea, C> R. 

14EUTENANT8 TO RF COMMANDERS. 

Strong, T. 
Bishop, H. W. 
Addington, W. S. 
Watts, W. B. 



CHANGKiSi IN THk STATIONS OF CORPS* 

Gooldy U. 
Rieh»n}son, W. (b.) 
Ha«wetl» W* H. 
Vidal, H. K. 
PrcRton, H. 
Ufliemoort, W. 

Hellard, 8. 
Bisiett, 0. 
Kirby, W. 
S.iiith, C. 
Ciipi>Kge, A. 
'fweed, J. P, 
Uolbeck, G. 
Pitts, K. 
IU(ldifr<>, W. 
8aiiithill, G. A. 

Mates who have passed their exatiunalioiis pt ior 
tu the 15th of January, 1819 

TO UL UEUIENA^TS. 

Blacker, P. '> 
Uobson, W. 
Itewin, E. 
Cockerell, J. P. 
Morgan, 11. 
Slaughter, h 
Wetenhall, U> 
SitnumU, J. 
Burt, P. 11. 
Thorne, C. 
Hooper, J. T. 
Kiliott, N. 
Hunt, K. 
Hay, W. - 
Morgan, W. H. 
Stokes, S. B. 

FotliergiU, W. 
Rtteble, P. 
Seaver, C. 
Daveyi J. P. 
Edweane, R. D. 
Seaward, W. 

MARINES. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

CAPTAINS. 

Warren, S. WUliam and Mary Yaekt. 
Bullen, C. Royal Sovereign Yacht. 

Tobin, G. Prince Regent Yacht. 

Kilzclareiice, A. P. Royal George Yacht. 

Dick, J. Donegal. 
Bunlett, G. Ganges. 
Colhn, P. H. Gloucester. 

Pym, S. Kent. 
Nesliam, C. J. \V. Melville. 

I’sMher, T., C.B. 
Agent of Traiiipoi'ts at 

\ Deplfotd. 
COMBIANDKIIS. 

Green, W. B. Kent. 
Glascock, W. N. Orestes. 
Vincent, A. A. ' VVlUiam and Mary. 
Ti otter, H, D. Cut lew. 
Dixon, Pallas 

UEUTLNAXIS. 

Otway, H. Echo, 8. V. 
Sayer, G, Cunfiance, S. V. 
Harvey, J. Bramble. 
Wiight, J. A. Basilisk. 
James, U. Surly. 
Putbding, J. M. William and Mary Yacht. 
Seymour, E. Ai iadne. 

CHANGES IN TllK STATlONSaOP COUPS 

SINCE OUR LAST. 

4tli Foot . . • a from f Newry . . . to . Dublin. * 

UUi Ditto . . • • from Dublin • . . to . Halifax. 

8lh Foot Depot • • from a Stockpoit (Newly Formed.) 

Kith Ditto Ditto • a from a Kinsale . to . 1 ralee. 

15th Ditto Ditto • a from • Coik . to . Guernsey. 

19th Ditto Ditto « a from a Portsmoutli . to . Gosport. 

22d Ditto Ditto e • from a Cork to . Plymoutli. 

23d Ditto Ditto e a from a Brecon . . to . Plymouth. 

27th Ditto Ditto a a from a .Jersey • to . Cork, 

30th Ditto . « • a from a Gosport . . to . Weedon. 

5()th Ditto . . e • from a Blackburne , to . Dublin and to Waterford 

59tli Ditto . . a a from a Weedon . to . Manchester. 

t)2(i Ditto . > • a from a Chatham . to . Madras. 

t>2d Ditto Ditto a 9 from a Chatham (Newly Formed.) 
t)4th Ditto • . • a from a Dublin . • . to . Belfast, 

GOth Ditto Ditto • a from a Boyle . . to . Castlebar. 

77th Ditto Ditto • t from* a Clonmell . to . Kinsale, 

84th Ditto Ditto a a from A 
Kinsale . . . to . Jersey. 

BBth Ditto Ditto a a from I 
V 

Tralee . • , to . Cork and to Jeney. 
89th Foot ordered home from Madras. 
93d Ditto Ditto e a from a Stockport , . to . Brecon. 

94th Ditto Ditto . • a from a Plymouth . . to . Chatham. 

98lh Ditto Ditto a a from • Plymoutli . to . Chatham. 
97 th Ditto Ditto • a from a VV atorford . . to . Kinsale, 
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PRIZE MONEY. 

PRIZE* ADVERTISED FOR PAYMENT IN THE LONDON GAZETTES, AS REPOI^ED TO TRE 

TREASURER OF THE NAVY, DOWN TO THE 19tB OF JUNE, 1830. 

War of 1703. 

AlBaC0R1> 7or Ia Nantaise, capt. dth Oct. 
IT9T.—Pay. 4th May, 1830.—Agt. T. Collier, 3, 

Brlck'conrt, Temple. 
Indefatigable, for Le Range, (Head Mo¬ 

ney,) capt 14th Oct. 1707.-*ray. 6th July, 1830. 
—^Agt J. P. Mn«pralt,9, New Broad-atrcet. 

War of 1803. 

Syrens, for Two Piratical Misticos, capt. 31st 
Jan. 1825.—Pay 16th April, 1830.-->AgtB. Evans 
and Eyton, 7, Northnmberland street, Strand. 

Fox, for Maria Wilhelinina, Good Hope, and 
Brig unknown, capt. 3d and 20th Sept. 1807, and 
Four Paddawakkans, or Guii-lDoats, capt. 5lh Oct. 
1807.—Pay Ud April, 1B30.—Agt. John Chippeu- 
dale, 10, John-street, Adelphi. 

Hyperion, for Seizures,capt. between IstJan. 
and 3lBt Aog. 1830.—Pay 10th June, 1830.—Agt. 
C. Clementson, 8, Adelphi Terrace, Strand. 

North STAR,for Arcenia, capt. 30ih Oct. 1628. 
—Pay 4th May, 1830.—Agt. John Uinxman, 72, 
Great Russel-street, Bloomsbury. 

Rose, for Piratical Vessel, capt. 27th June, 1827. 

—Pay 11th May, 1830.—Agt. C. Clementson, 8, 

Adelphi Terrace. 
Sfbbuwbll (Tender), for Constantla, al^s 

Esperanza, capt. 6th Nov. 1822.—Pay Slst Marco, 
1830.—Agts. W. and E. Chard, 3, Clitford's-iim. 

SuRVEiLLANTE, for Brothers, capt. 3d July, 
tfil3.—Pay 6th April, 1830.—Agt. T. Ctdlier, 3, 
Brick-court, Temple. 

Skipjack, for InCrepido,capt. 2d Aug. 1838.— 
Pay leih Apiil, 1830.—Agts. Cooke, Halford, and 
Son, 41, Norfolk-street, Strand. 

SiBYLLE, for Henriquetta and Diana, capt.6th 
Sept, and I2lh Oct. 1827, and Gertrudis, capt. 12th 
Jan. 1828.—Pay on ariival.—Agts. Goode and 
Clarke, 16, Surrey street, Strand. 

Ditto, for Vengadur, capt. 16tb May, 1838, 
Josephine, capt. 4th July, 1828* El Almirante, 
capt. Ist Feb. 1620; Dniao, capt. 6th Feb. 1820, 
Carolina, capt. 6th March, 1820, Hosse, capt. 23d 
March, 1820; La Fanchita, capt. 20lh April, 1820, 
and Emilia, capt. 16th Aug. 1820.—Pay on arri¬ 
val.—Agts. Goode and Clarke, 15, Sorrey-street, 
Strand. 

Tynb, for Constantla, alias Esperanza, capt. 6th 
Nov. 1822.—Pay Slst March, 1830.—Agts. W. 
and £. Chard, 3, Clifford’sdnn. 

PRIZES ADJUDICATED IN THE HIGH COURT OF ADMIRALTY, AS REPORTED TO THE 

THLASUKEll OF llIE NAVY, DOWN TO THE IQlH OF^JUNK, 1830. 

Freua, for French National Schooner of War, 
(name unknown,) capt. 18th Jan. 1810.—Cond. 
24lh March, 1830.—Pionounced ta have been a 
Vessel of War, and 00 Men on Board. 

SoRTBiLLANTB, fur Biothers, capt. 3d July, 

161.3.—One Eighth of the value of the Ship and 
Cargo pronounced to be due for Salvage. 

Tari’arus, for French Cutter Privatcer,*knd 
French Schooner Privateer, (names unknown,) 
capt. 18th Sept. 1810.—Pronounced to have bee 
Vessels of War, and 30 Men on board each. 

MILITARY PROMOTIONS, &c. 
FROM JUNE 22 TO JULY 27. 

WAR-OFFICE, Junk 22. 

Memorandam.—The batf-pay of the under-men¬ 
tioned officers has been cancelled from the 22d 
inst. inclusive, upon their receiving a commuted 
allowance for their commissions:—‘ 

Ens. Edward Smyth, h. p. 14th Foot; Lieut. 
Thomas Wallace AIrd, h. p. Rl. African Corps; 
Ens. William Graham, h. p. unatt,; Bus. John 
MiUiken, h. p. Rl. Staff Corps; Lient. John 
Clark, h. p. 26t1i Foot; Ass.-Surg. George Samuel 
Jenks, h. p. loth Light Drs.; Ens. Jolm Moser 
Graham, h. p. unatt.; Lieut. John Shaw McCul¬ 
loch. h. p. 28th Foot; Lieut. William Wood, h. p. 
68d Foot; Lient. Hodder William Roberts, h. p. 
8th Gar. Batt.; Cor. William Seymour, h. p. BJ. 
Waggon Train; Lieut. William Barwick, h. p. 
45tb Foot; Lient. Robert Shaflo Orde, h. p. 39(h 

Foot; Lieut. Thomas Jenour, h. p. 03d Foot, 
Lieut. Cornelius Sullivan, h. p. unatt.; Lieut. 
John Thurlow Scott Waring, b, p. 8th Foot, 
A8(!.-Snrg. William Bewicke Lynn, h. p, lUh 
Foot; Ens. Robert Nicolsoii Brnce, b» p. li^ Gar. 
Batt. 

The half-pay of the nmlcr-mentioned officer ba> 
been cancelled from 26th of May, 1838, iBclusive, 
upon bis rec. a commoted allowance for bis com. i 
—Apotheca^ Thomas Morton, h.p. 

^ FRIDAY, JUNE 28. 

Memocanduin,—His Majesty has been pleasetl 
to approve of the 63d Foot hearing on Its coloui* 
and appointments, in addition to any other badg*''' 
or devices which may have heretofore been gram 
ed to the regiment, the word;* Egmoat-op-Ker,*' 
in commemoration of the dl^tingulahed conduct ot 
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Uw Reitittitiit at Egmont-op-Zee. on tli« 9d of 
Ocu 1709. 

0th R«gt. Dn. —Capt. 3<A\n Oiborne, from h. p, 
to b« Capt. vice Walter Cope Sbeppardjwho exc. 
ree. dlff*. ( Cor. William Arkwright, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Arbuthnot, prom.; Cor. Thomas West- 
ropp McMahon, from 16th Light Drs. to be Cor. 
vice Arkwright. 

16th W*gt. Light Dr».—-Cor. Pinson Bonham, 
40 Liept. by p. vice Alexander, prom. 

To be Cornets, by p.—-Winiam Andrew Sweet- 
man, gimt. vice Bonham ; William Brooks, gent. 
V. M‘Mahon, app. to 0th lira. 

3d Regt. Fool.—MiOor Gerald Koebfort, fr»»m 
14tb Fool, to be Mitjor, vice Uariow, wlio exc. 

Otb Foot.—Kne. and Adjt, Irvine S. Whitty, to 
have the rank of Licnt. 

loth Ditto.—.Staff-As8.-Surg. Stephenson Tee- 
van, M.D. to be Ass.-Surg. vice Grant, who exc. 

14th Ditto.—'Major Maurice Barlow, from 3d 
Fool, to be Major, vice Kochfort, who exc. 

24th Ditto.—Lieut. Joseph Peacocke, from dbtli 
Foot, (0 be Lieut, vice Klrkaldy, who exc. 

44th Ditto.—Major Thomas MackrcU, to be 
LleiU.-Cul, by p. vice Lowlher, who ret. 

A2d Ditto.—Kns. William Amherst Hale, to be 
lilcut. by p. vice Birch, who ret.; George Mur¬ 
ray, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Hale. 

09th Ditto.— Lieut. George Klrkaldy, from 24lh 
Foot, to be Lieut, vice Peacocke, who exc. 

62d Ditto.—Cnpt. Stephen Pai ker, fi*oin h. p. 
to be Capt. vice Twigge, who ret. 

83d Ditto.—Ens. and Adjt, John Stubbs, to 
have the 9ank of Lieut. • 

OOtU Ditto.—Ens. John James, to be Lieut, 
without p. vice Pigot, dcf. 

Hi. Staff Corps.—To be Majors, witliout p.— 
Capt. Thomas Wright; Capt. William James 
King; Brevet Lieui.-('ol. James Freeth. 
%To be Capts. without p.— Brevet Capt. Edward 
Philip White ; Lieut. Charles Roebfort Scott. 

2d West India Regt.—Wm, Guise Whitcombe, 
gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Macfarlatie, prom. 

Unatt.—Lieut. Hon, John Arbutbnol, from 6th 
Drs. to be Capt. of Inf. by p. 

Hospital Stall.—-Ass.-Surg, Walter Grant, from 
loth Foot, to be AsB,-Sarg. to the Forces, vice 
Teevau, who exc. 

To be Hosp.-Ass. to the Forces.—Hos*-Asb. 
Alexander Sheriff Macdonell, from h. p.; Hosp.- 
Ass. William Campbell Robertson, from h. p. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, June 24, 

Ord. Med. Depart,—George Farr, gent, to be 
Slc.'ABB.-Surg. vice Robinson, prom. 

WAR OFFICE, Junk 29. 

1st Regt. Drs.—Capt. Charles P. Ainslic, from 
h. p. to be Capt. vice Washington Uibbert, who 
exc. rec. diff. 

IStfa Regt. Light Drs.—Henry Horatio Kitche¬ 
ner, gent, to be Cor. by p. vice Ejjre, who ret. 

I4th Light Dr*.—M^tju^Gen. Sir.Edward Ker- 
riion, Bart, to be Col. vice Sir John Ormsby 
Vandeleur, app. to the command of Idth Light 
Drs.; Cor. and Adjt. Patrick Leary, to have tlie 
rank of Lieut. 

16th Light Pis.'.-liieut.-Geii. Sir John Ormsby 

Vaodelear, K.G.B. from 14th light Dn. to be 
Col. vice Field-Marshal Earl Harconrt, dec. 

1st or Gren. Regt. of Foot Ods.—Ens. and 
Lieut. George Crawford Ricketts, to be Lieut, and 
Capt. by p. vice St. Clair, who ret.; Sec.-Ueut, 
Thomas Spottiswoede, from KiOe Brigade, to be 
Ens. and Lieut, by p. vice Ricketts. 

3d Regt, Foot Gds.—Ens. and Lieut William 
ConyngUam Bnrton, to be Ueut and Capt by p. 
vice Kcppel, who ret.; Ens. George Henry Fitx- 
Roy, from 43d Foot, to be Ens. and Lieut, by p. 
vice Burton. 

7tb Regt of Foot—Capt Frederick Farquhar- 
son, to be Major, by p. vice Beil, prom.; Lieut. 
Cecil La Touche, to be Capt by p. vice Far- 
quharaon; Ens. Thomas Coltman, f)*om h. p.to be 
Lieut by p. vice La Touche. 

I3th Foot.—Ens. Zachary Edwards, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Blackwell, prom.; Robert George 
Hughes, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Edwards* 

33d Ditto.— Mosp.-Ass. Denis Joseph Magrath, 
M.D. to be Ass.-Surg. vice Walker, dec. 

43d Ditto.—Major Henry Booth, to be Lieut. 
Col. without p, vice Havcrfield, dec.; Capt 
George Johnston, to be Major vice Booth; 
Lieut Jonah Harris, to be Capt. vice Johuston; 
Henry William Bunbury, gent, (o be Ens, by p. 
vice Fitse Roy, app. to 3d Foot Gds. 

44th Ditto.—Ens. (iieorge Bayly, to be Lieut, 
without p. vice Wilson, dec.; WlUium Evans, 
gent, to be Ens. vice Bayly. 

02d Ditto.—Ens. John James Best to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Conroy, prom.; David Siritt Cooper, 
gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Best. 

61sl Ditto.—Ens. Henry John CliffoM, to be 
Lieut, by p. vice Blaydcs, who ret.; Wiiliani 
Henry Charles Wellesley, gciit to be Ens. by p. 
vice Clifford. 

OOlh Ditto.—John Hynde Cotton, gent, to be 
Ens. by p. vice James, prom. 

I15th Di«o.—Ens, William Armstrong Rogers, 
to be Lieut, witliout p. vice Clayton, dec.; (ient 
Cadet Charles P. Hamilton, from 111. Mil. Coil, 
to be Kns. vice Rogers. • 

Rifle Brigade.—George Kirwan Carr, gent, to 
be Soc.-Lient. by p. vice Spottiswoode, app. to 
Ist or Gren. Fool Gds. 

Cnattariied.—Major Edward Wells BcU, from 
Till Foot, to be Licut.-Col. of luf. by p. 

To be Capts. of Inf. by p.—^ieut. Gilbert 
Conroy, from 62d Foot; Lieut. Thomas Black- 
well, from 13ib Foot. 

Staff.—Lieut.-Col. I^ord Charles Fitjs-Roy,to be 
Dep.. Adji.-Gen. to the Troops serving in the Me. 
diterrauean, vice Raitt, who res. 

Hosp. Staff.—Staff'Ass.-Surg. John Reid, from 
h. p. to be As8..Surg. to the Forces, vice Magrath, 
app. to 33d Foot. 

Garrisuiis.-—Gen. Rowland Lord Hill, G.O.B. 
to be Governor of Plymouth, vice Field-Marslial 
Earl Harcourt, dec.; Gen. William Earl Cath* 
cart, K.T. to be Governor of Hull, vice Lord HiU. 

Memoranda. — The under-mentioned officers 
have been allowed to I'etire from the Service, by 
the sale of unatt. corns. 

Lieut.-CoL George Edward Raitt, h, p. unatt.; 
Capt. Henry Dixon, Retired List 4tli Rl. Vet. 
Bat.; Capt. Alexander M*Qu«en, h. p. Canadian 
Fencibles. 
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of Kl. Engtoevri.—Sec.'C|ipt. Marcus 
AntoDtas^Witeray to be Caipt. viee Thompson, 
c(t^; Pirst-Ueut Charles Ogle Streatfeild, to he 
Se4i.>Capt. vice Waters; See.'Iieut. Charles 
BaAcy, to be First<l4ieut. vice StreatfeiW ; Capt. 
Bubert Samabl Hustler, to be Tiieut.-Col. vice 
Vigoreux, dec.; Sec.-Capt. Charles Edward 
Prince, to be Capt. vice Hustler, prom.; Flr8^ 
Lieut. Jiiseph EUiiou Vorilock, to be Sec.-Capt. 
vice Frfnce; Sec.>Ltuut. William Thomas Beni, 
son, to be First-Licul. vice Portlock. 

KI. Regt. of Ai-tillery.-—Fhsi-Lieut. Hugh Mor¬ 
gan, to be Sec.'Capt. vice T. N. King. ret. upon 
h. p.; Sec.-Licut. BUiward Chailes Wardc, to be 
First Lieut, vice Morgan; Sec.-Capt. Francis 
Kawdon Cbesney, to be Capt. vice W. Greene, 
superseded, being absent without leave; First* 
Lkut. Frauris Warde, to be Sec.-Capt. vice 
Cbesney; Sec.-Lieut. AleJkaiidcr T>tier, to be 
First'Licat. vice Warde. 

WAR OFFICE, July 6. 

1st Hegt. Life G<Is.-~CorBet and Sub*Lictit. St. 
(k'orge Caulbeld, to be Lieor. by p. vice Bii Pre, 
who ret*; Horn-‘Hugh Gbolmondtdey, to be Cor. 
and Sub Lieut, by p. vice CaulAcld. 

4th IWgt. of Dr. Gds.—Cor. John Matthew 
Q-oantock, to be Lieut, by p. vice Storey, prom.; 
Lionel Place, gent, to be Cor. by. vice Qiianiock. 

7tb Dr. Gds.—Veterinary Snrg. John Schroeder, 
from 13th Light Drs. to be Veterinary Suig. vice 
Anderson, dec. 

8tb Kegt. Light Drs.—Lient. Goodrich .^hedden, 
to be Capt. by p. vice Lord Geoige Augusta Hill, 
prom.; Coi. Shirley HamiUon Kail, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Shedden ; Ens. Hon. George Augus¬ 
tas Craven, from tlTtb Ft. to be Cor. by p. vice 
Ball. 

I6tb Light Drs.—Lieut. Robert DouLlass, to be 
Capt. by p. vice Monteatb, who ret. ;«<'or. 
Charles James Cornish, to be Lieut, by p. vice 
Don|la.<is; D. Lyon Campbell, gent, to be Cor. 
by p. vice Cornish. 

Ist or Gren. Kegt. Ft. Gds,—Joseph Henry 
Hndsoti, Eaq. Page of Honour to His late Ma¬ 
jesty, to be Ens. and Lk'iit. without p.: Hospital 
Assist. Hicbard Redmond Caton, to be Assist.* 
Surg. vice Pic)tford, who les. 

3d Kegt. Ft, G<ls.—Lieut, and Capt. Henry 
Colville, to be Capt. and Lieut.-Col. by p. vice 
Ellington, who ret.; Kns. and Lieut. George 
Moncriefie, to be Lieut* and Capt; by p. vice Col* 
viile; Hon. Charles Henry Dillon, to ^ Ens. and 
ideut. by p. vice Moncrlefte. 

318t. Kegt. Foot.—Wliliam Higginson Duff, 
gent., to be Second Lieut, by p. vice Sinclair, 
prom. 

30tb Ditto.— Capt. Thomas Smith, frtun 40th 
Ft. to be Capt. vice Henry Bell, who ret. upon 
b. p, 

3Tth Ditto.—William Qrtarrier Wani, gent, to 
be Bnt. by p. vice O’lieime, who ret. 

40tb Ditto.—Capt. John Pine Penefethcr, from 
6iHh Ft. to be Capt. vice Floyer, who exc* 

40th Ditto.—Capt. Gilbert Oonry, from h. p. 
to be Capt. vice Smith, app. to a0th Ft. 

A0(h Ditto.—Capt. Richaid Hoyer, from 40tii 
Ft. to be Capt. vice Peiicfather, who exc. 

07tb Ditto.—Edward Horloek TKdrtiilier, gent, 
to be Eni. by p. vice Craven, tpi>. to 8th Lt. Drs. 

87th Ditto.^Mtfjor James Rowan, from h. p. 
to be Major, vice Gully, who ret. 

linattacbod.—Capt. Lord George Augusta HilJ, 
from 8th Light Drs. to be Major of Inf. by p.; 
Ueui. George Walter Story, frosn 4th Dr. Gda. 
to be Capt. of Inf. by p.; Second Lieut. Hon. 
John Sinclair, from S!st Ft. to be Ueat. of'Inf. 
by p. 1 

Hospital Stuff,—To be Hospital-Assistants to 
the Forces.—Hospital-Assist. George Henry Cor¬ 
don, from h. p. vice Hunter,app. to 7d Ft.; Hos- 
pitgi-AssiHt. Gregor McGregor, from h. p. vice 
West, app. to 40tii Ft. 

Garrisons.—Capt. John Charles Griflilh, on h. 
p. fHcii Ft. to be Fort-Major at St. John's, >i€W« 
toiiiidland, vice Campbell, who res. 

Memoranda.—'flic Christian names of Ens. and 
Lieut. Campbell, who was app. to the Ist or Gren. 
Ft. CdK. on the 11th Inst, arc George Herbert 
FreTierlck. 

The app. of Assist.-Surg. Bilsbane, fioin 74tb 
Ft. to 34th Ft. on the 8th June, 1830, has not 
taken place. 

The obrislian name of Ens. Fitssroy, who was 
app. from 43d Ft. to 3d Ft. Gds. on the 30th ult. 
is George only, and not George Henry. 

llie under-irientioned officers liave been allowed 
to retire from tiie service, by the sale of anauach> 
ed coimnissious 

Capt. Titomas Fenton, li. p. Hist Light Drs.; 
Lieut. David DnuUas, h. p. 56lh Foot. 

FUlUAYy JULY 0. 

I3th Kegt. Light Drs.—John Legrew, gent, to 
be Veterinary Sing, vice Scliroeder, app. to 7lii 
Dr. Gda. 

15th Regt. Fool.—Assist.-Surg. Hugh CakiwelRf 
fioin h. p. Slat Ft. to be AssUt.-Surg. vice Christ. 
Coilis,wiio exc. 

34th Ditto.—Lieut. John Harris, to be Capt. 
without p. vice Monkton, dec.; Ens. William 
Gtiatavus Brown, to be Lieut, without p. vice 
Harris; Gent. Cadet Henry Farrant, from Rl. 
Mil- Col. to be F.ns. without p. vice Brown. 

33^Ditto.—Cornet Francis Stanfoid, fr<nn h. 
p. ilRi Ltgh! Drs. to be Ens. wiilioiit p. vice 
Tally, who res. 

3«Ui Ditto.—Capt. lUppoUte Mitchell, from h« 
p. Offth Foot, to be Capt. vice Francis Jolin St. 
Qniutin, who exc. 

38th Ditto.—Lieut. William Fredeiick Vernon, 
to be Paymaster, vice Grant, dec. 

4lst Ditto.— Henhy GrevHle, gent, to he Ens. 
without p. vice Kirkbride, whose appointment 
has not taken place. 

S3d Ditto.'—Capt. John Quin Pardy, fhnn h. p. 
Rl. Staff Corps, to be Capt. vice Edward Berke 
ley Phillips, wh^ exc. 

fitst. Ditto.—Kns. Richard Gloster, to be IJeiit* 
without p. viq* Burslem, dec.; Gent. Cadet Robt. 
Aidiidge, from Kl. Mil. Cel. to be Ens. vice CHtM* 
ler. 

ffiid Ditto.—Capt. Charles Fit^S'Boy Neynbe, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice James Matniiton Alt- 
strntber, who exc. 

I'nattHched.—I'o be Majors of Infantry witKont 
purciutse—Kiev. Lieut.'Col. William Cochrane, 
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Vi«kl Ofiker of Militia 4n Novn 
Sc«>tiH} UettU Col. Dnncan M*PflagaU, la- 
»|)t>cUii| Fieta Oiiiter of Militia in Nova Scotia; 
Brev* Ueut.-Col. Jamea Frederick Love» loipect* 
ifig Field Officer of Militia in New Bruuswick. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jui,v 12. 

HI. Begt. of Artillery.—Charlea Percivall, gent, 
.from 6th Drs. to be Veterinary Swrg. vice Cow- 

ard, placed on h. p. 
N<u‘ttiamptonahlre Militia.—Sir Justinian Ilham i 

Bart, to be Col. vice Sir Richard Brooke cle 
Capcll Brottke, Bart., deceased ; Unghani Rgke- 
by, Bnq., to be LieiU.-Col. vice Sir Juslinlan 
Ilham, Bart., prom,; Wiliinm koincrsel Rose, 
Esq. t<» be Capt. 

WAR OFiaCE, Jui.y 16. 

Ist 01 Greii. Regt. Fu Gd8.-“Eus. and Lieut. 
Hugh Fiiz Roy,tobe Adjl. vice Vernon, whoaes. 

the Adjl. only. 
23d llegt. Foot.—William Lemos Willoughby, 

gent, to be Sec.-Lieiit. by p. vice Lord Henry 
Bcauclerk, app. to 87tli Fool. 

83d Ditto.—Ens. John Williamson,, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Miller, who ret.; Fnincis I'odd, gent. 
10 be Ens. by p, vice WilUarnson, 

30th Ditto,—Lieut. Richard WiUbm Wake, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Milcbell, wbo ret.; Ens. An¬ 
drew Nugent, to be Lieut, by p. vice Wake; 
John l'*leury, gent, to be F.ns. by p, vice Nugent. 

43d Digo.—Ens. Frederick Fanis Sandeis, to 
be Ijeut. without p. vice Thomas, app. Adjt.; 
Gent. Cadet John Tiiomas W illiam Jones, liom 
HI, ifil. Col. to be Ens. vice Sanders; Lieut. 
James I'homas, to be Adjt. vice Harris, prom. 

onh Ditto,—.Seijt.-Major William Fisber, irom 

27lli Foot, to be Adjt. with the rank of Ens, vice 
Deverell. who res the Adjutanlcy only. 

* 7 nil Ditto.—RichHid Maxwell, gent, to be 
Ens. by p. vice De Koven, who ret. 

THth Ditto.—Brevet Ueut. Col. Dnncan M'Dou- 
galLliom h. p. to be Majoi. vice Marshall, app. 
iiispecliiig Field Officer of Militia In Nova ScoUa. 

80lh Ditto.—Capt. John Haggerstotie, from li. 

p. to be Capt. vice Henry Sykes vStepheus, who 

* *87lli Ditto.-Capt. Hon. Nath. Henry Charles 
MassM’y, to be Major, by p. vice Rowan, wiio ret,; 
Lieiit. John Hassard, to be Capt. by p. vice Mhs- 
.ey; Sec.-Ueiit. Achesou Thompwm, to be ^ist- 
Lieut. by p. vice Hassard; Sec.-Lieut. Ltird Hen- 
ry Ufauclerk. fioin ‘iSd Ft. to be Sec-Lieut. vice 

Thompson. , ,,, 
Die undermentioned officers, actually holding 

Mtiiations on the Stafl.to he promoted to unat- 
tached ctaiiinissions : —To be Lical. Col8. of In- 
isniry—Brevet Col. Hon. John Ramsey, li. p. 
(Taiialpine Feucibles; Brevet Lieun-Col. Georp 
ClifltUs D’Aguilflr.b.p. Oltt Fooi>, Brevet Lieut.- 
Col. Charles Turner, h. p* 13fith Foot; ^'''^^et 
Lient. Col. Sir Guy Campbell, Mrt. h. p. tJth 
Foot: Brevet Lieut. Col. Chatham Horace Chuixh- 
HI. h. .p.; j*i*cvct Ueut.-Col. Henry George 
Smith, h, p.; iWevet Lieut. Col. Kenneth Sped- 
glass, h. p. FurlugueR' Officers; Brevet I.ieul.- 
Col. Harry BnJlcel Harris, h. p. Sdtli Fool; Bre¬ 
vet Ueut. Col. Lord J<»h» Thomas Hemy Sonier. 

vet, b. p. WattevUle'slUft.; Brevet 
TlMHUfts Drake, b. p* as Fema^mil AaHett'QintS* 
termast.-Oen. < 

To be Majors of Infantry.—Brevet ligat.-'Gol. 
Colley Lyons Lucas Foster, h. p. 6tfa, West India 
Regt.; Brevet Lieat.-Col. Richard Sgertoa, b. p. 
84ih Foot; Brevet lieat.<Col. WtUlam 8taveiey> 
b. p.; Brevet LieuL-Ool. George Evatt, h. p. Sd 
Garrison Battalion; Brevet Ueut.Col. WIIHam 
Bereiford, h. p. 31st Foot; Brevet Lleut.^Col. 
Janies Shaw, b. p. 43d Foot; Brevet Lleut.-Col. 
Thomas Noel Harris, h. p. Ist Dr. Gds.; Brevet 
Major Charles Wood, b. p. 22d UfSbt Dra, 

The under-mentioned offiwrs, who have been 
removed lately from Staff situations in Ireland, in 
consequence of reduction, to be promoted to un¬ 
attached commissions:— 

To be Lieut.-Cola. of Infantry.—Brevet Col. 
Edwurd James O’Brien, b. p. PHneess Charlotte 
of Wales's FenciWe Infantry; Brevet Col, Robt. 
Owen, h. p. 5th Garrison Battalion. 

To be Major of Infantry.—Brevet Major John 
Charles Smith, h. p. OUt Foot. 

Brevet.—Major Alexander Campbell, 0th Light 
Drs. to be Lieat.-Col. in the army. 

Staff.—Major William Marshall, from 70Sh 
Foot, to be Inspecting Field Officer of Militia In 
Nova Scotia, wiUi the rank of Lleot.-Col. in lUe 
army, vice M^Dougall, app. to 79th Foot 

Hospital Staff.—Deputy-Fiirveyor Matthew 
Wi-eford, from h. p. to be Deputy-Purveyor to tiie 
Forces, vire Richard Tucker, who exe. 

West Somerset Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry. 
—Hcniy Hall, gent, to be Ueut. 

July 19. 

nth Regt. Drs.—(h>rnel aiul Adjt. Charles 
Stile) >, to h.ive the rank of Lieut. 

3<l Regt. Ft. Gds.—Lieut, and Capt. Henry Ro¬ 
bert Digb^, to be Capt. and Lleut.-Col. by p. vice 
Hall, who ret.; Ens. ami Liejil. John Taiibman 
(hddie Taubman, to he l.ieul.and Capt. by p. vice 
Dighy ; Rtffiert Frederick Brownlow Riishbrook, 
gent, lo he E»s. ami Lieut, by p. viceTanbmati. 

lUth Regt F(N>t.—Ideal. David Burns, to be 
Capt. without p. vice Gurw<>od, prom. 

.<14111 Ditto.—A!<sist.-Surg. John Hendrick, M.D. 
irom li. p. 63d regt. to be Assist. Surg. 

64th Ditto.—Bus. John Douglas, to be Lieut, 
by |). vice Davuison, who ret;*WilUara John 
James, gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Douglas. 

08th Ditto.—.Major John Ree<l, to be Lieut.- 
Col. by p, vice Hawkins, who ret. 

82d Ditto,—Brevet Major Brook Firman, to be 
Major, without p. vice Grant, prom.; Lieut. Ro¬ 
bert Latham, to he Capt. without p. vice Firman. 

84th Ditto.—Capt. Guy Prendergast Clarke, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice Davies, prom. 

86th Ditto.—Capt. Gecuge Gibson, from h. p. 
66lh Regt. to be Capt. vice Henry Kean, who cxin 

lllsl. Ditto.—Capt. Walter Gorges Mahon, from 
h. p. to be Capt. vice Hearu, who ret. 

98th Ditto.—Mi'ury Douglas Cowper, gent, to he 
Ens. by p. vice Blaklstou, who ret. 

Vnnltacffed.—To be Li«ut,.Col. of Infantry with¬ 
out p.—Brevet Lieut,-Col. Rot>ef1 Grant, fr«up K2<l 
Rfgt. Tube Majors of lafanUy wlfboirtp.—Bte- 
vet Major W^illiaiii Hanhnr.v Davies, from Hllh 
Regt.; Bicvel Lieut. Col. John Gmwuoil, li'>m 
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Mill To be Mi^4r Infaniry by p»—0«pt. 
FMAelii^ Veniwt from Ceylon Aegt To be C«pt. 
of loftatryby p.—Lle\tt» WUlUm Osborne, from 
MUi l4^t Ori. 

Steffi Brevet Llent.-CbU William Beresford, 
from Staff in Kortfa America, to be Permanent 

.•Quarterniut.<Oea. vice Broke, app. Bep.- 
Qnartermast’Gen. in Nova Beotia \ Major Horatio 
X^ofge Broke, Permanent A8^8t.-Quartermaat.. 
Gen. to be I>ep.*Qaarterinnst.*G«o. to tlie tronpa 
serving in Nova Scotia, with the rank of Lieut.-Col. 
in the army, vice Beresford. 

Hosfdtal Staff.—^To be Hospital'Assistants to the 
Forces—Hospital-AsBist. Robert Prlmerose, ft-om 
lu p. vice Caton, app. to fat or Gren. Gds.; Hos- 
pital-Auist. Peter B^y Murray, M. D. from h. p. 

Memoranda.—The appointment of Lieut. Thorn- 
ley, from h. p. 43d Rcgt. to be Lieut, in the SOtli 
Regt. as stated in the Gazette of the 11th of June, 
1830, has not taken place. 

The date of Lieut. Rogers’ promotion In the 03th 
Regt. is Sd June, 1830, and not *^lh June, 1630, as 
formerly stated. 

The (Utei of the appointments of Hospital Assis* 
tants Macdoneli and HoberUon to fuU pay, are the 
4th June, 18^, instead of the 30th of that month. 

Major Sir Harry Verney, Bart. h. p. unattached, 
has been allowed to retire from tlie service by the 
sale of an unattached commission. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, July 10. 

Rl. Regt. of Artillery.—Set-.-TJeiit. Henry Ste¬ 
phen Hretnati, to be First Lieut, vice Pcarcc, dec. 

Royal Easteiu Rogimeiit of Middlesex Miltiia. 
—Guy P.*irsons, Esq. to be Capt. 

WAR-OFFICE, July 22. 

Memorandum.—^The King has been pleased to 
restore Sir Robert Thomas Wiison, Knt. to his 
ranVss Major-General in the army. 

His M^esiy lias been farther pleased to com¬ 
mand, that Major-Ocneral Sir Robert Thoniaa 
Wilson, Rut, be promoted to the rank of Lieute¬ 
nant-General in the army. Commission to be 
dated 27th May, 1825. 

His Majesty has been pleased to appoint the 
following ofiicVrs to take rank by Brevet, as un- 
demientioiied 

To be Field-Marshals in the Army.—General 
Sir Alured Clarke, G.O.B., Right Hon. Sir Sa¬ 
muel Hulse. 

To be Generals in the Army.—Ueutenant-Ge- 
neral George Earl of Dalhousie, G.O.B., Thomas 

^ Baker, Henry Williams, Henry Marquis Conyng. 
ham, K.S.P., Hen. Sir Alexander Hope, G.C.B., 
Sir John Fraser, Peter Heron, John Ramsay, Sir 
John Belves Broughton, Bart., William Byoit, 
Sir Ronald Cranfurd Ferguson, K.C.B., Sir Ro- 
berl Macfariane, K.C.B., John GuBiavns Crosbie, 
Edward Stack, Hon. John Brodrick, Sir Henry 
Warde, K.C.B., James Dmham, Hon. David 
Leslie, John Maimers Kerr, Ihomaf Scott, Sir 
Tpmkyns Hilgrove Turner, Christopher Chowne, 
Hon. WiB'iam Mordaunt Maitland, John Lord 

■Crewe, Uon, ffir Gnlbraitli Lowry Cole, G.C.B., 
Quin John FreesMn, George Sari of Granard, 
Francis Moore, Robert Vlscoont Lortea, Sir WU- 
liam Henry Clinton, G.C.B. 

To be Ueutenant-Generals la the Army.— 
Major-Generals—Sir Charles Imhoff, Gabriel Gor¬ 
don, Alexander Adams, Godfrey Lord Macdonald, 
Samuel Need, Edward Webber, Thomas L’Es- 
traiige, Charles Craven, Joseph Foreaux, George 
Kiiinaird Dana, James Moore, Sir Henry MagbulL 
Mervin Vavasour, Bart., Henry Raleigh Knight, 
Samuel Venables Hinde, Thomas Norton Wynd 
ham, Birkenhead Glegg, Hon. James Ramsay, 
Le^is Mosbeim, Sir Culquhoim Grant, K.C.B., 
Sir James Lyon, K.C.B., James Orde, Charles 
Bulkcley Egertou, Sir Thomas Sidney Beckwith, 
K.C.B., Henry John Cumming, Sir Charles Phil¬ 
lips, Henry Bruce, Thomas Bli-ch Reynardson, 
John Earl of Carysfort, Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
K.C.B., Hon. Thomas Edward Capel, Sir Wil¬ 
liam Sheridan, Bart., Godfrey Basil Mundy, Hon. 
Sir Robert William O'CaUaghan, K.C.B., Sir 
John Keane, K.C.B., Lord George Thomas Beres- 
ford, Robert Campbell, Robert Balfour, Robert 
Earl of Carnwarth, James Cuming, Sir Colin Hal- 
kett, K.C.B., Sir Henry Edward Bunbury, Bart, 
and K.C.B., Sir Hudson liowe, K.C.B., Sir Fre¬ 
derick Adam, K.C.B., Sir Richard Hussey Vivian, 
Jiart., and K.C.B. 

To be Major-Generals in the Army.—Colonels. 
—Robert Ellice, U. p. lOlst Ft.; Sir John Buchan, 
h. p, unat.; Norman M’Lcod, h. p. New Bruns¬ 
wick Funciblos ; Maurice Charles O’Coiiuell, 78d 
Ft.; James Patrick Muiray, h. p. 5tl- Garrisou 
Battalion; Sir Hugh Gough, h. p. uiiat,; James 
Alacdoiicll, Coid*»l. Gds.; Lorenzo 
35lU Foot; Andrew rilkingtou, h. p. id Ceylon 
Regiment; John Gardiner, h. p. Ut Foot; George 
Middlemore, Inspecting Ficld-oflicer of a Recruit¬ 
ing District; Sir William Williams, R.C.B^h.gi. 
I’ortuguese Officeis; James Lomax, h. p. 60th 
Fool; James Wallat-e Sleigh, Uth Light Dra.; 
Alexander Nesbitt, h. p. as Permanent Assist.- 
Quar.-mast-Gen.; William (Gabriel Davy, h. p. 
7th Garrismi Battalion; Charles William Maxwell, 
h. p. 2lBi Foot; Charles Asiiworth, h. p. Portu¬ 
guese Oiliceis; Arclubald Campbell, h. p. 00th 
Foot, Mark Napier, b. p.doth Foot; John Ward- 
law, h. p, uuat.; Jonathan Yates, h. p. Royal 
Yoik Rangers; James Kierney, 2d Dragoon Gds.; 
Etlward James O’Brien, h. p. unat.; Thomas Fos¬ 
ter, h. p. 3d Garrison Battalion ; Hoii. John Ram¬ 
say, h. p. unat,; James Alexander Farquharsoii, 
25ih Foot; Robert Owen, h. p. unat.; Amos God- 
siU Robert Norcotf, Rifle Brigade; Charles Bruce, 
Cilli Foot; John Forster Fiiz-Gerald, 20th Foot; 
Arthur Benjaman Clifton, h. p. unat,; William 
Stewart, 3d Foot; William Cornwallis Eustace, 
h. p, unat.; Charles Murray Lord Greenock, h. p. 
Royal Staff Corps; Effingham Lindsay, h. p. SSd 
Foot; Sir Alexander Leith, K,C.B.; h. p. 46tli 
Foot; John Rdss, unat; Count Francis Rivarola, 
Royal .Malt^ Fenciblei; Sir John Brown, I3th 
Liglit Drs.;^lHou. Sir Robert Lawrence Dundas, 
K.C.B.,h. p. Permanent Assist..Qaar.-masL-Giim.; 
Lord Robert Manners, 3d Light Drs.; Hon. Hugh 
Arbutlinot, h.p. 52dPool; Sir Robert Arbvtbnot, 
R.C.B., h. p. anal.; George Giiy Carleton L^Es- 
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iFtAge# U. p. luuit. I IhiHBat F«arM>o, C3d Ftmt; 
l>i|^ Ofli^r, h. p. ttut.; Sir Gr«g«ry 
Motoia Wt^^, li. p. 8d Hi. Vet. Bit.; 

*Slr iftntl AX.B., h. p. Pottaciiefe Offi- 
cems l4ibo Wattra,}!. p. suit.; WliUam Macbcao* 
h. p. 11th Foot; Sir WlUiam Parker GarrolU IStb 
Foot; Right Hoa. Sir Henry Hardlnge, ILC.B., 
h. p. lit Oreak light In.; Sir George £lder» h. p. 
Portugoese Officers; Willoughby Cottoni I4th 
'Fool; John Ciitberow, ad Ft. Gdi.; John Han- 
boryi lai or Gren. Ft. Gds. 

To be Colonels in the Armyi—Lientenant-Colo* 
nets—WUlhun Sniitliih. p. 50th Rcgi.; John Wat- 
liag, h. p. Portuguese Officers; Molyiieux Mar’gon, 
b. p. 87tb Foot; Sir Francis Hastings Boyle, Bare, 
b. p. 54tb Foot; Henry Yonge, It. p. 53d Foot; 
William Gray, b. p. 1st Foot; Edward Barley, 
SStb Foot; Jobh Richard Wards, Permanent Ass. 
Qnar.’mast.'Gen.; Henry Williams, h. p. gd Gar. 
Bat.; William Vincent Hompesch, h. p. uuat.; 
Christopher Hamilton, OTtb Foot; John Banicll, 
40lb Foot; WUlUin Williams Blake, h. p. ^Otb 
Light Brs.; Sir Edward Miles, SOlli Foot; George 
Tecsdale, Ist Brag. Gds.; WtlUam Howe Knight 
Erskine, h. p. Bradshaw’s llceruit. Corps; George 
James Reeves, h. p. !ll7th Foot; Matthew Mahon, 
h, p. Rl. York Ban.; Hon. Henry Murray, li. p. 
IBth Light Brs.; John Mathias Everard, li. p. 77Ui 
Foot; Jolin Grey, h. p. 5th Foot; George Wynd- 
bam, h. p. SOtb Light Brs.; Alexander Cameron, 
h. p. 1st Greek Light In.; Sir James Wilson, 
K.C.B. h. p. 48th Foot; Thomas Kirwan Burke, 
Rl. Newfound. Vet. Cum.; Thomas Balmer, h. p. 
43d FodV; Sir Henry Watson, h. p. Portuguese 
Officers; Edward Walker, h. p. OO'h Fo‘>r; Tho¬ 
mas Evans, 70lh Foot; dohn Johnson,h. p. nnat.; 
Archibald Maclaine, h. p. uiiat.; William Gordon 
McGregor, Insp. Field-Officer of a Uccrull. Dis.; 
James Hay, b. p. 17th Light Bis.; William Wood, 

P< 41st Foot; William Warre, Permanent Ass.- 
Quar.-mast.-Gcn.; Charles Ashe A’Coiiil, h. p. 1st 
Greek Light In.; George Charles d’Aguilar, h. p, 
unat.; Jacob Glen Cuylcr h. p. Cnpe Regt. ; 
George O’Malley, BSth Foot; Nicholas Ramsay 
h. p. 5th Gar. Bat.; Peter B’Arcy, h. p.7th Gai. 
Bat.; John Gillies, h. p. 40th Foot; Edwin Row¬ 
land Josepit Cotton, h. p. loth Foot; Charles Tur¬ 
ner, h. p. unat.; William Francis llcntinck Lottus, 
h. p. 38th Foot; Francis Skelly Tidy, Inap. Field 
Officer of a Recruit. Bis.; George Bunell, 90th 
Foot; James Farrer, h. p. ’2d Greek Light In.; 
Robert Ross, 4th Bra. (Ms.; Tiiomas Drabazon 
Aylmer,h. p. 9th Foot; James M’Bermott,iate of 
the Rl. Mil. Col.; Henry James Riddell, Perma¬ 
nent Assist. Quar.-mast.-Oen.; Richard Qoodal) 
Ellington,47th Foot; Henry Charles Edward Ver¬ 
non Graham, h. p. unat.; John Ready, h. p. Ist 
Gur. Bat.; Charles A. Vigoreux,45th Foot; Sir 
James A. Hope, K.C.D. 3d Ft. Gds.; Sir Robert 
John Harvey, U. p. Portuguese Officers; Sir Ed- 
mnnd Keynton WiUtains, K.C.B|4lBt Foot; Henry 
Sullivan, 0th Foot; Burgess Kamac, h. p. unat.; 
Robert M’Bvuali, h. p. Glen. Pet>.; Henry John, 
b, p, uimt.; Richard Armstrong, 96th Foot; An¬ 
drew Brown, 79tl) Foot; Robert Waller, Perma¬ 
nent Assist. Qnar.-mast. Gen.; Sir Frederick Sto- 
vlo, K.C>B. h. p. unat.; Sir Guy Campbell, Bert 
h«p.unit; Richard Godriaid Hare, b. p. miat.; 

AlewiiMierybonieiBP, b. p. mtk Foot; John WII- 
ttMk Mallet, 99th Foot; MIlUr CHffitrd, SMi Foot; 
Fredeiidt ^orgu Heriol, b. p. Craa. VoHI.; St', 
pincl Rice, 51th Foot; WUtiam PrHtcii Fatriek 
Napier, b. p. 49d Foot; John Duffy* b. p. out.; 
Martin Xindesay, TSth Foot; Henry Danbe^, b. m 
83d Foot; Dooglas Merotr, 3d Ft. Gds.; Frtnmt 
Miles Mliman, (h>ld. Ft. Gds.; John Reeve, h. p. 
nnat.; Jacob Tonson, h. p. 37th Foot; WiUitm 
Alexander Gordon, h. p. 05th Foot; Stephen Ar¬ 
thur Goodman, b* p. 48Ui Foot; Thomas KeiuUi, 
h. p. 59lh Foot. 

To be lientenant-Colonels In the Army.—Mitlori 
'—John Moore, 54th Foot; James Jones, h. p. tOth 
Light Brs; Chailes Milner, h. p. 3d Foot; Wil¬ 
liam Fawcett, b. p. 14th Foot; Jose^ FblHott, b» 
p. 35th Foot; Maxwell Close, b. p. 1st Gar. Batt.; 
Matthew Ryan, h. p. unatt.; WtlUam Henr}’Tayti- 
tum, h. p. 31st Foot; Fountain Blwin, h. p. 44(li 
Foot; WtUiaro Mansfield MorHson, b.p.93d light 
Brs.; WlUiam Hart liapslie,b. p, 19th Foot; Tho¬ 
mas Hole, h. p. 25th Light Dre.; James Peat, b. p. 
25tU Foot; Mark Anthony Buzon,0Sd Foot; Hugh 
John Cameron, h. p. York Chasseurs; Henry 
White, 90th Foot; Edward Cariyton, b. p. 00tb 
Foot; George Germaine Godirane, h. p. 8d ProvU. 
Batt. of milita; Patrick Campbell, h. p. 52d Foot; 
Thomas Wearc, h« p. unatt.; Thomas Burke, h. p« 
4th Foot; James fioyle, 04(h Foot; Alexander 
Tod, h. p. 2d Gar. Batt.; Robert CampbeU. h. p. 
28Ui Foot; Hector Cameron, h. p. 0th Foot; Jo. 
seph Creighton, h. p. 59tb Foot; William Somer- 
sail Forbes,89th Foot; William Vincent, Perma¬ 
nent AsHtst.-Quarterniast.-(.'en.; Bayntim btone, 
h. p. 58th Foot; Thomas Samuel NlcoUa, b* p. 
24th Foot; Denis O'Kelly, llth Foot; Charles 
Hamilton Smith, h. p. 15th Foot; George Augus¬ 
tus Eliot, h. p. unatt.; James Jeukiii, fa. p, unatt.; 
James Lewis fiasdeu, 80th Foot; Donald Camp¬ 
beU, h. p. 70th Foot; James Poole Oatea, b. p. 
88th FooP; E<lward Thomas Fitiegcrald, b. u. ISth 
Foot; Charles Pratt, li.* p. &6ch Foot; George 
Spottiswoode, h. p. 7lst Foot; James Harvey, h, 
p. 02il Foot; Ijioftus Gray, b. p. Rltle^lg.; 
Charles Campbell, b. p. 94tii Foot ; Ham¬ 
let Obiua, h. p. 53d Foot; George Tovey, 0th 
Foot; Gilbert Elliott, h. p. 29th Fo0t; James 
Horton, h. p. Be Meuron’s Regt.; James Lalng, 
h. p. 6ist Foot; Edward Anthony Angelo, h. p. 
Newfoundland Fenciblcs; JulinAfvUsh, b. p. M 
Ceylon Regl.; IRchard Jones, fa. p. 61st Foot; 
John Campbell, h. p. York Light Infantry V4»lun- 
teers; Donald M'Neil,h. p. Cape Regt.; George 
SaundersThwaites, b.p.07tb Foot; William Ball, 
Rl. Newfoundland Vet Comp.; Samuel Bircbam, 
Ceylon Regt.; Samuel Colberg, h. p. OOUt Foot; 
Robert Hilliard, h. p. 45th Foot; Lord Robert 
Kerr, h p. 0th Gar. Batt.; Jffim Scott Undesay, 
h. p. 3d Irish Brig.; George Bunce, b. p. unatt.; 
Nicholas Bnitton, 11th Light Bra.; WUllam Mor¬ 
ris, b. p. unatt.; llicbard Roohfort, h. p. BopM 
Staff; John M'Mahoo, 3<1 Foot; Banik 0'l)o- 
noghue, h. p. 1st Gar. Batt.; Joseph Jerrard, fa. p. 
0th Gar. Batt.; llobort Teriy, li. p. 3Ut Foot; 
John Thpmas Whelan, h. p. Rl. NewfoutHllanrf 
Fenciblvs; Arthur Morris, fa. p. 14th Foot. 

To be Majors in the Army.—Captains—Mark 
M’Leod Tew, 34th Foot; John J. HolUs, 25ffi 
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Foot; AleKfludcr Afftckonsic, IB. N^wfoandland 
V«t. Comp.; John Proctor* 30ih Foot; Robert 

57th Foot; Bdward Cbarkton* Gist Foot; 
ObaHes Bennet, 04tb Foot; Beitjamm Halfhide, 

•4dllb Foot; Robert MuUen, l»t Foot; John Bent, 
5th Foot; Fade Heatley* 47tb Foot; iainoH Henry 
Phelps, ffist Foot; James Rivers* Olst Foot; Hen. 
ry Pratt* 18th Foot; James Henderson* 71st Foot; 
Harvey Welioian, 57th Foot; 'William North* 
tibth Foot; William Smith* 5th Foot; Edward 
Kennick* 63d Foot; Donald John McQueen* 74tli 
Foot; George Augustus Delhoste* 35th Foot; Pe* 
ter siiadwell'^urnian*50tli Foot; Samuel Work¬ 
man* 35th Foot; Robcit Joseph Denham* 13tb 
Foot;Charlcs Stanhope O'Meara,4dth Foot; John 
Swinburne* 82d Foot; Richard Moore, 45th Foot; 
John Garvock* J)ep. Ast.-AdJt.>Gen.; Robert Scott 
Aitclusuu, Cape Mounted Rifloineti; John Wiii- 
niett Nunn*80th Foot; Charles Schaw*33(i Foot; 
John Tungne, 30th Foot; James Johnston* 44th 
Foot; W. 8. Bertrand, I4th Foot; Richard Jebb* 
4Uth Foot; John Fitageratd* 8Lb Fool; John Hen¬ 
ry Barnett* 40th Foot; Piearce Luweii* Ua|»c 
Mounted Riflemen; Robert Hainmill* 18th Foot; 
Peter Duncan* OOUi Foot; Malcolm M'Giegor* 
78Ui Foot; Joiin Kitsoii, 44th Foot; Henry Haw¬ 
kins* 3d Gds.; Edward Eustace Hill, 06th 
Foot; Francis Fuller* SOthFoot; David England 
Johnson, 5th Foot; Ste|>hen Noel* 02<l Fool; 
George Ingham, Ceylon Regt.; Gillies Maepher- 
son, OOth Foot; Thomas Sterling Begbie, 82il 
Foot; Josepii J<H*elyu Anderson, 10th Foot; Ar> 
tliur Frederick Barbaiild, 54t)i Foot; Roheit No¬ 
ble Crosse, OOth Foot; Tliomas Pardoc, HI. Wag. 
Tr.: Siuison Kennedy* U8th Foot; George K. 
Jones* 80th Foot; Pery Ba>lec* U3d Fool; Basil 
Jackson, Hi. Wag. Tr. 

To be Aidei'de-Cainp to his Majesty* with the 
lank of Colonel in the Army.>-Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nels—Sir Holwrl Garrliuer, K.C.B., Rl. Anil.; 
John Fieenianlle* Culdstreani Ft. GAs.; Lord 
ireorge William Russell* With Fool; Edward 
W>»yMrd, Gren. Ft, Gds.; James Ferguson* sad 
Fooif Tliouias William fhutlierton, 05th Foot; 
Sir Adolpims John Dalr^mple* 6art.,h. p. 2d Gar. 
Baft.; Sir James Henry Kcynett, h, p. SSUl Foot; 
William Smelt, 37tli Foot; Andrew Creugh* 81st 
Foot; James Robertson ArnoUi, Rl. Kna.; Wil¬ 
liam Weiiiyss* h. p, P3d Foot; George Fila- 
Clarence* h. p. pnati. 

His Mi^esty has been pleased to appoint the 
tollowii^ officers of the Royal Arti'leiy and Royal 
Engineers to take rank by Brevet as undenueii- 
tioneil 

To be LieiiC-Gens. in the Army.—Major Gens. 
«*«>J(din Hoinpbrey*Royal Engineers; Henry FiUs- 
lace* late Engineers in lieland; Benjamin Lord 
BloomftekI* Rl. Art.; George Coukson, from Kl. 
An. 

To be Mi^or-Gencrals in the Army.—Colonels 
—Edward Pritchard* Kl. Art.; James Viney* Kl. 
Art.; Robert Beevor, Rl. Art.; James Bhurtall, 
laa* Ri. Irish Ail.; Richanl I.egg, late Rl. Irish 
Art.; Robert Crawfonl, late RL Irish Art. 

To be Colonels in the Aimy.—Lieuteaani-Colo- 
nels--IHjtor Keftlewvll. late Rl. Iiish Art.; Foister 
Coulaon,inte HI. Irish Art.; Richard Fiiiackislate 
Kl.Irish All.; Grorge Irving* laic HI. Iii.di Ait.; 

Sir Jcdin May* K.C.B. lU, Art.; J6hn^ Fox Bur- 
goyne* RL Eng.; CHmiies WUHain Pasted, Rl. 
Eng.; Sir Hew D. Kou, K,C.B. RL Art.'; Sir 
Charles Felix Smith, RL Eng.; Charles Greve 
EUicombe* Kl. Eng.; Henry Gohibheh, BL Eng.; 

James Webber Smith, RI, Art* 
To be liieutenant-Coloutls in the Army.—Majen's 

W. M. G. Colebro^e, BL Art,; Thomas Tidall* 
late HI. Irish Ai‘t. 

To be Majors in the Army—Captains.—Joseph « 
Darby, BL Art.; Samuel Rudyerd, RL Art,; Wil¬ 
liam Bentham* Art.; Cliarles Cornwallis, Dan- 
sey, Kl. Art.; Daniel Biasel, BL Art,; Adam Fife 
Crs^ford* R. Eng.; Henry William Gordon* HI. 
Art. ; John Ohiflekl, RL Eng.; Matthew C. Dixon* 
KL Eng.; Richard King* UL Art.; W'illiam Daniel 
Jones* RL Art.; Patrick Don! Calder* RL Eng.; 
Frederick Arabiii* Kl. Art.; Charles Dixon, BI* 
Kng.; Richard B. Hunt, RL Art.; Courtenay 
Cruttciiden* RL Art.; Peter Faddy, Rl. Art.; John 
Bienchley Harris.RL Eng ; William Henry Slade* 
Rl. 'Eng.; William Wyldo, Rl. Art.; Charles E. 
Gordon* HL Art.; John Harpet * KL £ug.; W. K. 
Maling, Kl. Ait.; Philip W- Walker, RL Art.; A. 
MacIacUlan* KL Ait.; Thomas Scott* R). Art.; 
C. Blacliley, HL Art.; John Longley, HI. Art.; 
Hassel R. Moor* RI. Art.; Henry George Jackson* 
RL Art. 

His Majesty has been pleasid to appoint the fol¬ 
lowing Officeis of the Royal Marines to take rank 
by Brevet as undermentioned :— 

To be Major-Oeucral.—Colonel George Elliott 
Vitiicoinbc. 

To be Lieutcnant'Cidonels.— Majors l4athaoiel 
ilainilton English* Richard Bunce* Thomas Adair. 

To be Majors.—Captais^s—Kichard Parry* Ro¬ 
bert White* John Maughan, Richard Owen, Augus¬ 
tus Keppel Colley* Francis Geary Gardner Lee* 
James Sargent Smith* James Stephen Pilclier, 
James Rivers More, Thomas Lewis l^wreiice, Ed^' 
ward Smith Mercer, Richaid Steele Wilkinson, 
Thomas Mitchel* John Moore* Joseph William (1), 
William Walker* Frederick Waters, WiUiainTay¬ 
lor * John M'Caltuin, Hionias Lemon. 

Memoranda.—'llie exchange between Lieute- 
nriUt-Golonel Charles Hem y Somerset* from half- 
pay unattached, and Colonel Clifton, ot the 1st. 
Dragoons, which took place on tlic llUi of June* 
1829* is without the difference, tiie latter officer 
having repaid the sum he received on that occasion. 

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to direct 
tliat the 9th regiment hf Light Dragiums shall heie- 
afterassome the title of the 9th (or Queen’s Royal) 
Lancers. 

WAR OFFICE, July 22. 

The King has been pleased to appoint the follow- 
log Colonels of MlUtia to be His Majesty'i Aides* 
de Cainp for Ihe sei vice of the Militia Force 

Colonel Sir A^atkins Williams Wynn, Bart. 
Royal Denbigh Militia; Colonel George* Earl of 
Aboyne* K.T. Aberdeemdiire Militia; Colonel liord 
J. Dnfferin and Clanboye* Royal North Devon 
Militia; Colonel Tho. Wood* Royal East Middlesex 
Militia. 

His Majesty ha> at tlic same time been pleased 
(o direct that the -mkI Culonels sbali lake rank as 



B1RTH0, .MARRIAGES* m 
the fottrienlfC Colonel* of the MUitie»^mediately 
efler ttte junior O^nel of His Mejesly's regular 
Fiuves*, . . - 

OI^ICE OF .OEOINANCB, July 82. 

Roytl Regt. Of Artillery—Second tieut. Henry 
Cope Stuce to be Arst Lieut, rice Heywood^ dec. 

WAR OFPICEv July tr. 

St(iflr*-Major-Oen. Jolm Maedunald to be 
General to the Forces; Brevet-Coltmel George Fill* 
Clarence, on the h. p.,to be Oepn^ A<Ot. GeneraL 
vice Maluf'General Macdonald. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

BIRTHS. 

In Jan. last. At Sydney, New South Wales, 
the Lady of Capt. Sir Kdward Parry, U.N. of 
twins, son and daughter. 

Jan. I4(h. At Pavcll, Bombay, the seat of the 
Hon. the Governor, the Lady of Sir Charles Mai- 
colhi, Superintendent of the Bombay Marine, pf a 
son. 

May 16th. At Corfu, the Lady of Lieut. Fra¬ 
ser, llth Foot, of a daughter. 

July Ist. At Stoke, Devon, the Lady of Com¬ 
mander Edward Hawes, R.N. of a daughter. 

In Dublin, the Lady of Capt. Charles Drury, 
late of the 32d Regiment, of a son. 

The Lady of Capt. Kingsley, h. p. SBth Regi¬ 
ment, of a daughter. 

At Stooebonse, the Lady of Lient. Shuter, R.M. 
of a daughter. 

At Ex^er, the Lady of Capt. Charles Dent, 
B.N. of a daughter. 

July 3d. At Woolwich, the Lady of Capt. 
Romer, Royal Artillery, 9r a daughter. 

July 4th. At South8ea,the Lady of Capt. H. R. 
Atkinson, R.N. of a daughter. 

July 6Ui. At Fareham, the Lady of Capt. 
(%ad8, R.N. of a son. 

July eth. At Portsmouth, the Lady of Lient. 
J. W. Bailey, R.N. of a daughter. 

July 9th. At Sonthsea, the La<ly of Lieii|.-Co1. 
O'Oonoghue, C.B. 4Tth Regiment, of a daughter. 

July 9th. The La<ly of Major Jenkin, of a 
daughter. 

At Falmouth, the Lady of Lient. Drew, B.N. 
of a daughter. 

July nth. At Birdhurst, Croydon, the Lady of 
Lleut.-Col. James Tod, of a son. 

July 12th. At Southsea, the Lady of the Hon. 
Capt G. Elliot, R.N. of daughter. 

At Woodville, near Lucan, the Lady of Co. 
lonel Scott, C.B. of a ion. 

July 15th. At Edinburgh, the Lady of Colonel 
Mayne, of a son. 

July 17lh. At Cbesterfteld, Derbyshire, the 
Lady of Ueut. John Roberts, R.N. of a son. 

July 20th. At Cork, the Lady of Major Kirby, 
h6th Re^ment, of a daughter. 

MARRIED. 

At Boldree Church, Commander L^nard Charles 
Rofdco,' R.N. youngest sou of the late Hon. Mr. 
Justice Rooke,tb Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
the late yeOL-Colonel Home, of the Isle of Wight. 

June 24th.' At the Hague, Commander George 
Jamci:Hay,R:N. second son of Lieut.-Gen. Huy, 

Licut.'Governor of Edinburgh Castle, to Georgiana 
Middleton Whitetbrd, fourth daughter of* Sir John 
H. WbilefonI, 

June 2Kth. By special license, Oommlsiary- 
Gen. Sir Gabriel Wood, to Louisa, eldest daughter 
of the lato Gen. Fanning, formerly Governor of 
Prince Edward’s Island. 

June 29tii. At Luton, Bedfordshire, Lieut. 
£. L. Eve, R.N. to Harriet, fidh daughter of 0. 
Tomson, Ksq. of Breach Luton. 

July Ist. At Chudleigh, Devon, Capt. 8. Rich¬ 
ardson, of the Hon. Company’s Bombay Navy, 
to Martha, second daughter of the late Capt. 
Escort, R.N. 

July 3d. At Broadwater, Arthur Savage, Eiq. 
Surgeon, K.N. to Charlotte, oecond daughter of 
Michael Morrow, Esq. of Worthing. 

July 6th. Near Cork, Ireland, Lient. Nicholas 
Rowen, 84th Foot, to Murie Jeanne Bouvler, 
second daughter of G. A. L. Lefeburc, Esq. of 
Glanmire. 

July 5th. In London, Lieut.-Colonel the Hon. 
Edward Stopford, 3d Foot (ruards, second son of 
the EarLof Courtown, to Horalia Charlotte, widow 
of the late Kicharrl Telidiitts, Esq- and only daugh¬ 
ter of Thomas Lockwood, Esq. 

July 7th.^ At RathinuUan, Ireland, Capt. 1*. R. 
Browne, 9th Foot, to Mary Jane, only child of the 
late T. a. Smythc, Esq. of Janevllle, County 
Down. * 

July 8th. At Manchester, CapL Joseph Foakett, 
50th Regiment, to Mary, eldest daughter of the 
late George Slack, Ksq. ot* Manchester. ' 

July loth. In fiOndon, Capt. R. Harrington, 
12th Royal Lancers, youngest son of Sir Johd 
Edward Harrington, Bart, to Chailotte, younipest 
daughter of Lady PuUeney, and of the late An¬ 
drew Stuart, of Torrence, in the County of Lanark, 
N.R. Esq. 

July I3th. In London, Capt. John Gardiner, of 
the 5th Dragoon Guards, to EUaa, relict of An¬ 
drew Hamilton, Esq. of Teddington, Mlddleiei^, 
and only daughter of the late RUv. D. H. Ur- 
qnhart, of Bloadmagne, in the County of Dorset.* 

July I3th. in Loudon, George E. Nugent, 
Grenadier Guards, eldest son of G^n. Sir George 
Nugent, Bart, to Maria Charlotte, second dau|^- 
ter of N, W. Ridley Colborne, Esq, M.P. 'of West 
Harling, Norfolk, ' 

July 14th. At Isleworth, IJent. James RigmaU 
den, R.N. to Frances Ann, only child of the late 
George Brumwell, Esq. 

July isth. At Plymouth, IJent. Adam Guppage, 
R.N. second son of the late Oen. Cuppage, H»n. 
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Bttt Iiidi* Coupftiiy’t Service, to Vraucee, eklest 
4M|lit«r of the late Colonel Haldane, Royal 
BMgliieeni, 

InlylTth* At Canterhm'y, Cayt. George Gipp»i 
Royal Engineers, to Eliaabeth, second daughter of 
Uajor-Gen. Kamaey, of the Hoyal ArtiUery. 

July 30th. Henry Brenton, Esq. Puriier, R.N. 
to Vary Aaguita Finch, youngest daughter of the 
late Oapt. Coleia, R.N. 

DEATHS, 

Gen. O. Waidc. 
LIBUTEK ANT-« RNKBA f,*. 

Sir J. 8. Maxwell. 
J nne 0th, Raymond. 

HBUTEN ANT-COLONELS. 

March 3J, 1630. Ill London, Jabez Mackeneic, 
Sa«t India Company’s Service. 

March 4th. At Edinburgh, Tolc, East India 
Company** Service. 

Fox, l^te 3d Veteran Battalion. 

MAJORS. 

Jan. 3fith. On passage from Bombay, Lutyens, 
30th Foot. 

May 15th. At Margate, Robertson, h. p. 72d 
Foot. 

Jnne 8th. At Hull, Cloves, h. p. Artillery, Ger¬ 
man Legion. ^ 

CAPTAINS. 

Nov. 35th, 1639. At Colombo, Van Keinpen, 
Ceylon Rifle Keglment. 

^rch 6th, 1630. At Emden, Curren, h. p. 3d 
Line German T^egion. 

April Sd. At Bedminstcr, Griffith, late 10th 
Veteran Battalion. 

May lOlh. At Verrten, Cordemann, h. p. 8th 
Veteran Battalion. 

Gilhain,h. p. 13th German Battaliom 

LIKUTKNANTS. 

Jan. 0th. At Bangalore, Madras, Stoyte, 2d 
Baithlion Ist Foot. 

March 3d. Phillips, late Toth Veteran Batlalion. 
March OUi. In France, Rnssci), iate 8tli Veteran 

Battalion. 
April 6th. At Corfu, T. E. Thompson, I8tb 

Foot. 
April lllh. ,At Hanover, Trefurt, h. p. 3d Hus¬ 

sar German Laglon. 
April 3Sd. At Corfu, Plgot, OOth Foot. 
April 85th. At Gibraltar, J. H. lliompson, fa. p. 

lOSd Foot, Depoty Barrack Master, at Gibraltar. 
May 3d. In London, Moore, h. p. 3d Garrison 

Battalion. 
Jane 3d. In Ireland, M’Lean, late 6th Veteran 

Battalion. 
innoAth. At Edinborgh, Dickson, 67th Foot. 
Jnne Waters, h. p. 92d Foot. 
Joae 15th. At Dundee, Duncan, h. p. Royal 

ArtUlery.' 
COBNBT AMD ENSIGN. 

Jan. 33d. Fricke, h. p. York Hussars. 
Qarke, 3d West India Regiment. 

QVAETBR-VASTBRS. 

Feb. 14th. At Hombergonderolim, St'hllvester, 
b. p. 3d Line German Legion. 

May3Mh lurtoes, late BUM Bri3«de. 
June 7th. Meminon, h. p. »Mb Dragoons. 
May 30th. At Canterbury, V«terinary.»ttrg«>a 

Anderson, 7tb Dragoon Guards. 
Jnne 30th. Physlcian-Genaral Sir L. Pepys, 

M.D. h. p. 
SUKOBONS. 

June 7th. At Edinburgh, Lawrle, h. p. Staff 
(St Dep. Insp.) 

June 8th. P. Hughes, ditto. • 

ASSISTANT-SURGEONS. 

Poole, Sd Foot. 
May 31st. At New Romney, Kent, Walker, 

aaiiFoot. 
May 23d. At E<linburgh, Deputy-Purveyor 

Kidston, h. p. 

May lith. At Quebec, Lower Canada, in his 
34tk year, the Hon. Capt. C. T. lEoiiekton, S4th 
Foot, youngest sun, by his Arst wife, of the late Lord 
ViA:ouDt Galway. , 

On board the Captain Cook, G. Willis, Com¬ 
mander, on his way from India to the Cape of 
Good Hope, Lieut.-Colonel James DeUnsain, of 
the 65th regiment of Native Infantry. 

June 24th. At Cheltenham, Lieut. Richard 
Bradisb, Half-pay, 97th regiment. 

July 1st. At Bishops Stortford, J. W. Roberts, 
M.D. in his 6Tth year, Physician to the Forces. 

At Pendawer, near Tregony, In the year of 
his age, Lieut. W. F. Peter, B.N. 

July 2d. At GuiUborough, Northumptonsbire, 
Major-Gen. Richard Buckley, of Midffurat, Sus¬ 
sex. 

July 4lh. Sir Hiomctf I.egard, Bart. Retired 
Commander, R.N. aged 67. 

July 13th. At Exeter, Major-Gen. Guard, aged 
57, for a Memoir of whose services, see page 109, 
of our pre^nt Number. 

July 13th. At Dent de Lion, or as it is usually 
termed Dandelion, near Margate, Captain Sir 
Thomas Staines, K.G.B. Knight Commander of 
the Royal Sicilian Order of St. Ferdinand and of 
Merit; and Knight of the Imperial OttomanOrdei 
of the Crescent. It is a singular circumataoce, 
that the place where this gallant and distin¬ 
guished officer first drew his breath, should have 
been that where he ceased to exist. In the lives 
of th(»e not destined to the perils and dangers of 
the sea, such events, no doubt, occasionally occur. 
Mr. Staines, the father of this meritorious officer, 
was foi many years the proprleior of those dis¬ 
tinguished gardens called Dandelion, where the 
visitors of Margate used to resort to enjoy va¬ 
rious amusements, Mr. Staines realised a com* 
fortable independency, and at his death the whole 
became the property of his son, who aboUihed the 
gardens, and buUt a comfortable and handsome 
residence. Sir Th<»nas Staines was born in 
1776, and con^menced his career In the Navy as 
midshipman on board the Solebay, when only 
fourteen years of age^^ under the auspices of Cap¬ 
tain Mathew Squire, in the West India Stadon, 
where he remained for two years. He afterwards 
proceeded to the Mediterranean, under the com- 
mand of Captain (now retired Rear-Admiral) 
Cunningham, with whom he served in various 
ships, from ffic commencement of the French rc. 



volttUunary wv -uatU tli« larrvnder of Calvi in 
l(RM« Mr» Staines was then removed 

Oron the I^owestoffe into tiie Victory» Ijord 
Hood's flag-ship; and afterwards served as mate 
of the signals under the immediate eye of Sir 
J<4io /ervis, by whom he was made Lieutenant 
into the Peterel sloop, July 3rd, 1700. In this 
vt5ssel he was engaged in various' services, and 
displayed great gallantry and skill. On the lath 
of October 1788, the Peterel was captured off 
the lialearic Islands by four Spanish filgates, 
which were chased on the fo11uwing»day by the 
squadron nnder Commodore Bnckworth's orders, 
and retaken by the Argo, 44. Ueut. Staines, ^c. 
bad been removed to one of the frigates, and was 
carried into Carthagena, and from thence sent to 
Gibraltar, where, after undergoing the ordeal of 
a Court-Martial, the officers and men were ac¬ 
quitted, and directed to rejoin the I'eterel; which 
vessel Mr. Staines subsequently left, and became 
third lieutenant of the Foudroyant, liord Nelson's 
flag-ship. After the departuie of the gallant Nel¬ 
son for England, Ldcut. Staines served as signal 
lieutenant to Lord Keith, during the Egyptian 
Campaign, and for his services received the 
Turkish Order of the Crescent. December 3, 
ISOl, lieut. Staines was appointed Commander 
of the Homulus troop ship, and on the .1th of 
May following, to the Camelioo brig. As usual, 
Captain Staines displayed the greatest gallantry 
while commanding the Cameiiun, until she was 
paid oflf at Portsmouth, September 1805. On the 
22d January 1806, Captain Staines obtained his 
Post raukpan.l in March, 1807, was appointed to 
the Cyanc of 32 guns, and was at the surrender of 
Copenhagen. In February 1808, the Cyane sailed 
for the Mediterranean, and ofi Majorca captured 
the Medusa, Spanish letter of Marque of 12 guns. 
On the coast of Calabria, Captain Staines con¬ 
tinued bis career of heroism : on the morning of 
the 26th of June, 1809, a frigate of 42 guns, and 
360 men, a corvette of 28 guns, and 260 men, and 
a large flotilla of gun boats, came out of Pozzuoli 
Bay with the intention of futciqg their way to 
Naples. A severe action took pl.icc, Captain 
Staines lost his left arm out of the socket, and 
also was wounded in tiie side, both ilic Lieute¬ 
nants were also severely wounded, and tlie ship 
was fbught the latter part of the action by Mr. 
Joseph Miiler, the Master. In October following, 
the Cyane arrived at Portsmouth, and on the 6th 
of Decemberithe honour of Knighthood was con¬ 
ferred on Captain Staines. Sir Thomas Staines 
subsequently visited his native place, where se¬ 
veral gentlemen of the Isle of Tbanet gave him a 
public di/tner, and presented him with an elegant 
sword. Soon after, Sir Tlicnnas was appointed to 
the Hamadryad of 42 guns; and in May 1812, to 
the Briton frigate. The Briton sailed for the 
East Indies, but in oonsequenoe of information 
rectlvtd. Sir Thomai Staines preceded round 

Cape Horn in pursuit of an AtnerUan frigate, 
Alter vailons cruises off the Soii^ Amerkan 
Coast, and the islandi adjacent; on the irth of 
September 18U, Sir Thomas Staines was sur¬ 
prised by the appearance of an island, which 
proved to be Pitcairn's, where the crew of the 
Bounty bad secreted themselves after the mutiny, 
which took place in 1706, and had eluded all pur¬ 
suit. Sir Thomas landed and proceeded to their 
dwellings; they bad all died with the exoepiloii of 
John Adams, b«t their descendants were rather 
numerous, and Sir Thomas Staines In making his 
report of this oc^rrence stated, that they bade 
fair to raise a progeny as beautifully fbrmed ai 
any in Europe." The Briton returned home lii 
July 1616, and was soon after paid off at Ply¬ 
mouth. Upon the extension of the Order of the 
Bath, Sir Thomas Staines was created a Knight 
Companion, and as sueh attended at the Corona¬ 
tion of his late Majesty, July 19th, 1821. On the 
23d of October 1823, Sir Thomas Staines waa 
appointed to the Superb, of 78 guns, in which he 
viaitctl the West Indies, Lisbon, and Bermuda. 
Tlie Su|>erb*s period of service having expired, 
she was paid off December 19tb, 1826. On the 
20th of June 1827, Sir Thomas Staines was ap¬ 
pointed to the Isis, and proceeded to the Medi¬ 
terranean. During the time lie was thus em¬ 
ployed, he suffered severely from illness, and fre¬ 
quently so much as to render his existence of a 
doubtful nature. On the 25th of May last, the 
Isis arrived at Portsmouth from the Mediterra¬ 
nean, and on the 29th following, sailed for Chat¬ 
ham to be paid off, which was done on the lltli 
of June; and in a short tiiim afterwards, Sir 
Thomas Staines left town for bl« residence at 
Margate, where he expired on the ]3tb (ff July as 
before stated. Sir Thomas Staines was in the 
enjoyment of a pension of 300/. per annum, for 
the loss of his arm, &c. He marrictl, la May 
1819, SarabV youngest daughter of Rob. Touroay 
Bargravc, Esq. of Eastry Court, Kent, and has 
left no issue. Tlie immediate cause of the t^th 
of this gallant officer, is said to have been anue- 
rism of the heart. His remains were constgned 
to the grave on the 22d of July. Sir Thomaa 
Staines was an officer of superior profewlonal 
skill, cool in danger, and possesserl of tlie most 
undaunted licroism. 

We have the melancholy circumstance to record* 
that between the hour of ten o'clock at iii|^t of 
the 24th of July and seven o’clock the following 
morning, lieut. Thomas Wlkiani Anthony Bmyth, 
put a period to his existence on board His Mh]eity*s 
ship Duncan, 74, in Portsmouth Harbour, by soi- 
pending himself to the bell-crank inu^latsly 
over his bed. He was superintending oflleer of 
the third division of His Majesty's diipt in ordinary 
in that harbour. He had been ill for some weeks 
previously, but no farther particulars have has yet 
reached us. 
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TACTICS OP NAPOLEON. 

^ ‘ '* 

THE EXPK»lTION TO BtOSCOW, 

i (miUTAHY DELU8IOK8, SKETCH n.) 

Of all the trophiet) gathered from the war. 
What shall return ? The conqueror's broken 

Btiiok. 

The memomble year 1812 arrived, and Napoleon marched ugainKi 
iliiagia with half mankind embattled by his side.". ^His own w;ofdf 
<]^uoted by l)e Pradt,* will at once show what his yiews and expee^*^ 
tionswere: “ Je yais a Moskow; une on deux bataillea. en &rontla 
fa9pn. L'Emperlur Alexandre se mettra a genoux, je brtilerai Tfaoulg: 
v^ilk la Russia desarmee. On m*y attend. IVJoskow est le cceur de 
TEmpire: D'ailleurs, je ferai la guerre avec du sang Polonaia.- Je 
laisserai 50,000 Fran^ais en Pologne: je fais de DantziSc un Gi.^l^ar; 
je donnerai 50 millions de subsides par un aux Polonais: ils n*ont point 
d’argent, je suis assez riche pour cela. Sans la Russie le systeme con¬ 
tinental est une betise. L'Espagne me coute bien cher; sans elle je 
serais le maitre de I'Europe. Quand cela sera fait, mon fils n’aura 
qu*a s'y tenir; il ne fuudra pas etre bien fin pour cela." 

This speech is singularly characteristic of the man; it show^ not 
only that falsehood and deception were so habitual to him, that he de- 
ceived^even his confidential ministers; but that he was actually inca- 
])able of systematically acting up to his own crude and ill digested 
conceptions: for, ns we shall see, no attempt was ever made to carrj'^ 
some of the most important parts of the f>lan here laid down into exe¬ 
cution ; nor did any party, or set of men expect him, or look for him 

Moscow, as be here plainly attempts to in^nuate. 

The march begifis in military state; 
And nations on his eye suspended walt,^’ 

whilst 550,000 men with nearly^a thousand pieces of artillery ans 
hurled against the Russian Empire. The world had never seeu'su^ 
an army; and it is doubtful wdiether the world possessed the means^of 
opposing it, had even common judgment guided its undertakings; con¬ 
tinental Europe evidently did not. But from the very commencement 
of the enterprise, folly of the grossest kind marked its progress. The 
system of requisition that had sufficed to maintain 50,000 men in the 
fertile plains of Ji^ombardy, and 150,000 in the best cultivated districts 
of Germany, was now to support more than half a million in the sandy, 
plains of Poland, and in the almost deserted Steppes of Russia: ana, 
that too on the track of a retreating army, whose appetite was n^t 
likely to be lessened by the charitable wish of leaving any thjng^ to' 
their pursuers. The consequence naturally was, that, ^fore reach^ 
the Niemen, sickness and disease had made frightful ravag^in the 
ranks, and that the army, already reduced by one third, was oldiged to 
)ialt at Vitepsk to be re-organized, before almost a .shot had been iited. 

Bnch was the carelessness and improvidence that marked the pre- 

* Histoire de TAmbasBade dc Vorsorieu 
feP. S. JqrSN. No- 31. Sept. 1830. 
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parations for this gigantic enterprise, that, according to the Marq^uis de 
Chambray's account,* the troops were already obliged to subsist by 
marauding on their march through Prussia—“ a la maraude,'' is 
the expression the Marquis makes use of; it implies the heaviest 
scourge with which the iron hand of war can visit a devoted country. 
The natural evils of war, death, wounds, the awful sufferings of the 
wounded, and the destruction of the towns and villages that happen 
to be the immediate scenes of action, may be justified by the higher 
considerations that render an appeal to arms necessary. But the mode 
of warfare that debases the soldier to the level of the robber; that, by 
a total subversion of discipline, gives the rein to the worst passions of 
our nature, in the very worst and most trying situations; that endan¬ 
gers the soul as ivell as the body; and spreads sorrow and desolation 
far and wide—admits of no palliative capable of screening its author 
from unmitigated execration. 

It has been said by Napoleon's defehders, that this system and the 
loss that resulted from it were the consequence of a disobedience of 
orders; the Emperor having given directions that the troops should be 

.. regularly supplied with provisions, &c. &c. There is evidently not 
one syllable of truth in the assertion; for, if practicable and intelli- S'ble orders had been given, and disobeyed, would not the guilty have 

sen called to account? Would Napoleon, who caused an obscure 
bookseller to be shot for some paltry libel, have overlooked the real 
guilt of those whose misconduct had n(»t only tarnished his own fame, 
but entailed so heavy a loss upon his country ? Was not their con¬ 
dign and exemplary punishment due to that country, and to his army, 
as well as to himself? The fact is, that the great and just renown 
acquired by the armies of France during the late wars, is almost ex¬ 
clusively due to the natural gallantry and intelligence of her peopl^ 
and to the great resources the country possesses within itself: singu¬ 
larly little is due to the men who rose to power and command.t The 
i^probrium, on the other hand, that the conduct of the armies too 
often brought on th^ French name is to be attributed to its chiefs 
alone, and principally to Napoleon; who, incapable of combining, not¬ 
withstanding the immense means at Ids disposal, military enterprises 
with the regular supplies required for his troops, not only fostered the 
system of requisition that gave rise to so many evils, but encouraged 
in all ranks of subordinates a spirit of military fierceness that sought 
a pride in making, not only all the received ideas of courtesy, but 
humanity itself give way to professional power and views of personal 
aggrandizement. That there were in all ranks many splendid excep¬ 
tions to the sort of conduct denounced here, it is needless to say when 
speaking of the army of a brave and gallant people; but by far the 
greater proportion of such exceptions were to be found in the lowest 

* Expedition de Kussie. ^ 
The talents so often shown by officers in subordinate commands, and by pri¬ 

vate soldiers even, on occasions of difficulty, as well as the able and ingenious man¬ 
ner in which all matters of detail were managed, form a curious contrast to the 
znediocrity of aU those who rose high enough to come within the range of ofcwerva- 
tion. If, as it is asserted, many of these men rose to high stations merely in con¬ 
sequence of the talents they displayed as subordinates, I can only say with Voltaire, 

“ Tel Itfille au second rang qni s'^clipse an premier." 
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ranks* The late campaign in Spain shows how French soldiers can 
behave when a proper example is set them. ^ 

The French crossed the Nietnen without opposition on the S4th of 
June^ and experienced no serious resistance in the early stages of their 
march. A cavalry action took place near Vitepsk^ which I record 
merely to show the tactical ideas that existed in an army that so long 
lorded it over continental Europe. “ Le seizieme de Chasseurs," says 
Gourgaud, “ voulut employer une manoeuvre qui lui avait dfjit reussi 
piusieures fois ; il attendit la charge sans s'ebranler, et, a trente pas de 
distance, fit un feu de carabine. La velocity de la cavalerie Russe 
ne put pas etre arrete par ce feu, qui ne lit que causer du desordre 
dans les rungs du seizieme." The idea of a volley of carabines arrest¬ 
ing a charge of pavalry, and having actually done so plusieiires Jbis, is 
far too brilliant to be passed over: I must beg the reader to bear it in 
mind when I come back to this particular subject. We have our¬ 
selves some very pretty notions of cavalry action and duty, but cer¬ 
tainly nothing equal to this- . 

The march from Vitepsk on Smolensk has been highly eulogised; 
French, Russian and Germftn writers have been alike loud in its 
praise ; but, in the true style of modern military historians, no one 
has attempted to show in what its merit consisted, and 1 candidly 
confess my total inability to discover it: on the other hand, the great 
loss of time and men it occasioned to the French, when both were pre¬ 
cious, is suthciently evident. Napoleon was anxious to attack the 
Russkin army; they were on the right bank of the Dniper and advan¬ 
cing against him. but instead of going to meet them on the direct road 
to Smolensk, he marched away to Orka on his right, crossed the Dniper 
at Rasasna, and then ascended the left bank of the river towards the 
fortified part of Smolensk, the new part of the town on the right bank 

%;ing unfortified, but commanding from its higher situation the old and 
fca'tiBed part. By this extraordinary manoeuvre, he inarched along two 
aides of an almost equilateral triangle instead of one side, placed the for¬ 
tress of Smolensk and the Dniper between himself and the army he 
wished to attack; and left his own line of communication exposed to the 
insults of the Russians, had they known how to avail themselves of the 
advantage, and sacrificed several days in useless marches, at a time 
when every day's march cost the army upwards of a thousand men. I 
have heard of armies when on the defensive, seeking to shelter them¬ 
selves behind rivers and fortresses; but I never before heard of an 
assailant forcing these advantages on the assailed:—it was first arming 
the bull with the horns, and taking him by the horns afterwards. 

An action that took place during this circuitous march deserves to be 
noticed. The Russian General Newrowsky, who with 1200 cavalry 
and 6000 infantry was stationed at Rasnoe, about twenty miles from 
Smolensk, allowed himself to be surprised there by the arrival of this 
immense French army that had crossed the Dniper almost in his im¬ 
mediate front, and had, fn his own country, been for four days march¬ 
ing right down upon him. What he and his light cavalry were doing 
all the time, is as difficult to understand, as the subsequent conduct of 
hks enemies. The country was perfectly open. Murat, with more 
than ^,000 cavalry, and twenty brigades of horse artillery, was at 
band: the Russian cavalry were dispersed and the guns taken at the 
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firtt onset; but notwithstanding all the efforts of this immense mass of 
French cavalry, the Russian infantry escaped to Smolensk with only the 
loss of a thousand men. Newrowsky, in his retreat, made up nobly for 
his first carelessness. Segur, who talks so like a waiting-gentleman 
of guns” and battles, says that “ the flashes and reports of the heavy fire 
of musketry frightened the Wirtemberg horses, and overthrew them 
fiile^mc'le ; though he allows that the effect produced by the Russian 
fire was not considerable. Monsieur de Segur here falls into an error 
very csommon to those who are not conversant with military affairs, 
or ne would have known that well trained cavalry horses are not 
frightened at the fire of musketry, but that, like all other horses when 
gafloping in a body, they naturally animate and urge each other for¬ 
ward: the men on the contrary, when they neither know their strengtli 
nor their duty, very often are frightened, and are of course willing 
enough to throw the blame on those who cannot contradict them. I 
shall take an early opportunity of retufniug to this subject, and hope 
without much difficulty to dispel the strange delusion now existing on 
this important point of tactics. What the numerous artillery, who by 
their tire could soon have mowed dowfl the Russian masses, were 
doing during the action, is no where explained; each division of 
cavalry,” says Von Kanitr.,* “ had from twenty to thirty pieces of 
artillery in their train; and though we constantly see thousands of 
shots fired away without aim or object, yet where a few rounds could 
ensure a great advantage, it often looks as if gunpowder had never 
been invented.” The whole transaction adds but another instance to 
the many where the arm was wanting to the sword of Scanderheg. 

The I*>ench arrived before Smolensk on the IGtIi of August, and 
with a single battalion immediately attacked the citadel of a town into 
which 500() men had just effected their retreat. The result was what 
might have been expected,«the unfortunate corps w^is entirely destroy-^ 
ed; showing how careless of the lives of their soldiers the boundless 
command of men, to which they alone owed their fame, had made the 
French leaders. 

If we cannot account for the French march on Smolensk, that of the 
Russians is equally unintelligible; for they only came to burn the 
town, which Newrowsky's division could very well have done without 
them, and'then retired in a manner that endangered, as we shall see, 

• Author of Sclncksale der Keuterei, von 17^0, 1813,” lately, J believe, Prus* 
sian uhargc-des>affaires at Constantinople, and the first military writer that has 
appeared on the Continent since the time of Berenhorst. By the high promise his 
hook, though limited in subject, liolds out, he is called upon not to forsake the 
cause of military literature ; it has at present few of his equals to boast of, and none 
that can be termed liis superior. 

There is another accomplished individual, whose name all must be anxious again 
to meet in the field of military and historic^ literature,* I mean Count Gersdorff: 
few men have had greater opportunities of forming a just estimate of the most im¬ 
portant events of our time, and few men are more highly gifted with the talents 
necessary to record them. This nobleman is at present Governor of the Militaiy 
Academy at Dresden, an establishment that has risen, under his care, to a high 
degree of excellence; and may Im; safely recommended to all those young gentle- 
men of our own country, who are desirous of receiving part of their military edu¬ 
cation abroad, Ppchel, the author of the best essay on arms extant, (Handbuch 
der Waffeniehie) is one of the many able instructors attached to the estaldishment. 
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a areat part of their army. Napoleon was, according to Segur, 
lighted at their arrival; expecting, what few but Napoleon could well 
hflive expected, that they intended to attack him: that is, that 120,000 
men with all their cavalry and artillery, were to file out from the nar¬ 
row gates of Smolensk, in order to attack 200,000 French drawn up 
ready to overwhelm them, as they should successively debouche into 
the plain. Disappointed in this foolish hope, he ordered the town to 
be assaulted, though the high stone walls, flanked by lofty towers, were 
perfectly entire, and are the very kind of works most easily defended 
against such off-handed attacks: his failure was of course complete, 
and cost the French army about (iOOO men in killed and wounded. 

The Russians having set fire to Smolensk, retired from it unper¬ 
ceived, during the night between the 17th and 18th of August; but 
timed their march so ill as to endanger the safety of a great portion of 
their army, liad their enemies possessed suflicient skill to avail them¬ 
selves of the proffered advantage. Some of the French batteries on 
the left of the Dniper happening to command part of the high road 
from Smolensk to Moscow, the Russians, in order, it is supposed, to 
avoid the fire of these guns,* retired by two circuitous cross roads, the 
shortest of which again falls into the Jhigh road near the elevated pla¬ 
teau of Valentino, The French, by following the high road, that 
formed as it were the chord of tlie arc round which the Russians were 
marching, arrived at Valentino just as the latter were issuing from the 
deep and miry cross roads in which they liad been entangled. A des¬ 
perate and sanguinary combat was the consequence; but the French, 
though evidently victorious, gained nothing by their victory; for the 
Russians escapea from this dangerous dilemma without leaving either 
guns or prisoners behind them. 

Gourgaud ascribes their escape to the conduct of Junot, wlio is ac- 
^cused of having dispbeyed the distinct and^positive orders of the Em¬ 
peror. In the British army, we do not well understand how such 
orders can be disobeyed and I refer to Cossar for the best comment 
I can offer on the subject. Quod non fi>re dicto uudientes, neque 
sigiia laturi dicantur, nihil se ea recommoveri: scire eiiini, quihuscun- 
que exercitus dicto audiens non fuerit; aut male re gvstn, fortunam 
defuisseand fortune certainly had never then forsaken Napoleon. 

What now, let me ask, were the results of this boasted march to the 
left bank of the Dniper? 1st. 0000 men lost in the unsuccessful 
attack upon the fortified part of Smolensk, which, if assaulted on the 
northern and unfortified side, would probably have been taken without 
the loss of a single man; 2dly, 7000 men lost in the useless combat of 
Valentino; and 3dly, the best part of eight days thrown away in 
marches that advanced the army only fifty-six or sixty miles, the direct 
distance from Vitepsk to Smolensk, at a time when every day^s march 
cost them, independent of killed and wounded, upwards of 1000 men. 

That Napoleon may have had good reasons for not marching from 
Vitepsk straight down upon those very Russians he was so^anxious to 
attack, as well as for not following the nearer road leading to the un- 

• New Orleans,^—Of that unfortunate affair, luudi aiiotlu^r time j for the ]>rcseut, 
lot it suffice that the instance in question hears hut feebly against the assin'tion 
inatie in tl^ text. 
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fmrtified part of Smolensk he was so desirous of taking, is very ^sible; 
there mav have been good cause for his marching along two sides of a 
triangle instead of one, for his placing the Dniper between the Rus¬ 
sians and himself, and for attacking the fortified instead of the unfor¬ 
tified part of Smolensk; but as yet none of his panegyrists, and be has 
surely had an ample share, have been able to show such cause, and, till 
that IS done, we can only consider this boasted movement as an idle 
waste of valuable time, and* as an ignorant {ind wanton sacrifice of 
20,000 brave men, who, we shall see, were very soon missed. If the 
reader thinks 1 am here exaggerating the losses sustained during these 
few days in order to make out a case, I beg to refer him to Von Ka- 
iiYtz, undoubtedly the ablest and highest continental authority on mili¬ 
tary matters : that accomplished writer says, that the guard Ist, 3d, 
5th, and 8th Corps, and the Reserve of Cavalry, composing the main 
army under the immediate command of Napoleon, consisted at the com¬ 
mencement of the campaign of 23.5,000 infantry, and 60,000 cavalry: by 
the beginning of August, just before the march to Smolensk, they were 
already reduced to 156,000 infantry and 36,700 cavalry: and four 
weeks afterwards, a few days before the battle of Borodino, they 
suffered a further reduction of 58,760 men, in the course of one short 
month. 

The Russians continued their retreat for three weeks after the affair 
of Smolensk, whether on a regular and pre-arranged plan, as has been 
asserted, or from not finding what they might deem a good opportu¬ 
nity for fighting, is uncertain ; from their wavering and irresolute con¬ 
duct on almost every occcasion, one might venture to say that the^ 
had no fixed plan; that none was skilfully followed h sufficiently evi¬ 
dent. Kutusoff having, towards the end of August, been appointed 
Commander-in-chief, determined to yield to the universal call of the 
nation and the army, and to try the fate of battle. He took up, tof 
that purpose, a position near the village of Borodino, in front of Mo- 
jaisk, about sixty miles from Moscow, and there waited the approach 
of the French. Considered in a strategical point of view only, this re¬ 
solution was decidedly wrong; for, after the whole line of country from 
the Niemen to the Moskwa had been sacrificed, it was no longer worth 
hazarding a battle for the town of IVIoscow, w'hich was of little military 
value, ord’or the few miles of still intervening country: once arrived at 
Borodino, the French were in fact already defeated by their exhaust¬ 
ed state, in an exhausted country, and by their distance from all aid 
and supplies. Nothing but such a victory as shouhl terrify the Rus¬ 
sian Government into submission could then retrieve their affairs; and 
to offer them, battle at Borodino, was to give them that only chance. 
On the other hand, it was natural for men of patriotic feeling to desire 
a battle rather than see the ancient capital of their country occupied by 
invaders; and on this principle I am disposed to defend Kutusoff's re¬ 
solution, more particularly as it was a fair conjecture that the Frendi 
were in no condition vigorously to follow*' up any advantage they 
might be so fortunate as to gain. The battle was fought in conse¬ 
quence on the 7th of September, 1812. 

JLittle need here be said of the carnage of Borodino: the courage, 
which had on every occasion during the campaign distinguished the 
soldiers of both armies, was displayed in an eminent degree ^uring this 
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long and sanguinarjr conflict; but to look for any thing like hi^ mlliM 
tfiry skill or genius on the part of the commanders were a yain and 
fruitless search. 

The left of the Russian position was carried at an early hour of the 
mornings so that the flank and rear of the rest of their army became 
entirely exposed; but the French^ instead of availing themselves of 
this great advantage, and^ rolling up, as it is termed in military lan¬ 
guage, the right and ceptre of the Russians, and throwing them into 
the Moskwa, remained inactive on the level ground they nad gained ; 
and persevered most unaccouii^bly in repeated front attacks on the 
high, rocky, and fortified posts of Seminowsky, from which they were 
constantly driven with enormous loss. The post covered the centre of 
the Russian army, and having been completely turned by the defeat of 
their left wing, was no longer worth the waste of a single cartridge to 
the French, had they followed up the victory gained by tlieir own 
right. The subsequent inactivity however of this victorious right wing 
enabled the Russians to collect, reinforce, and again to bring forward 
their left, not, indeed, to make an effort to recover the ground they 
had lost, there would have been something intelligible in that, as the 
French had been left unsupported, and were much reduced, but to re¬ 
main for two hours perfectly idle and defenceless under the tire of 
eighty pieces of French artillery ! !! The annals of warfare from the 
time when the evil passions of men first put arms into their hands, 
offer no instance of such a useless waste of human life as is represent¬ 
ed to’4iave here taken place : and, if we judge from the accounts of the 
historians who have described the battle,—and from what else can we 
judge?—we are bound to say, that much of it was owing to the con¬ 
duct of the commanders, who on no occasion attempted to avail them¬ 
selves of the chances that the fortune of war, or the bravery of their 

droops, threw in their way, but sought vietjorv merely by holding out 
longest in this sickening scene of human slaughter. Towards evening, 
a charge of Saxon Cuirassiers having taken the entrenchments *of 
Seminowsky in reverse, showed how the thing should have been ma¬ 
naged at first; for it enabled the Viceroy's corps to occupy the works 
without opposition. This was the last scene of the action; the Rus¬ 
sians, although they lost 50,000 men in killed and wounded, retired 
from the field unpursued and in good order; the loss of the*French is 
estimated at 30,000 men: few prisoners were taken by either party. 
The action lasted from seven o'clock in the morning till four in the 
afternoon, being in point of duration about equal to that of Waterloo ; 
the actual batUe ground (nut including'Poniatowsky's position) was 
about three miles from right to left, or double that of the first and 
last of fields, King-making victory.” 

Segur, in his book, attributes the entire failure of the Russian cam¬ 
paign to. the unsatisfactory conclusion of the battle of Borodino; and 
accounts for it by asserting, that Napoleon's health failed him at this 
decisive moment, and tHat he remained a distant and apparently in¬ 
different spectator of the dreadful conflict then raging, and constantly 
refused the pressing and reiterated applications of his generals to allow 
the guard to march and complete the defeat of the enemy- Both these 
oMertions and the consequence attempted to be drawn from them may 
be set at rest in a few words. None of the other oiheers, either Prenen 
or GcMTiaa, who were present at Borodino, and have described that 
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fliotion; thake any* mention Napoleon's illness j and Gourgaudy who 
had fi^equent access to him during the day, expressly denies it,* and 
triumphantly quotes Napoleon's own words as~a sumcient reason for 
his not allowing the guard to marcli y a uxie autre bataille demain, 
avec, quoi la livrerai-je ?" It seems to have occurred neither to Gour- 
gaud nor to Napoleon, that the best means of preventing “ uue autre 
bataille domain," was to gain a decisive victory to-day : no one spoke 
of a battle the day after Austerlitz and Jena. ,.The men so idly sacri¬ 
ficed in the false movements about Smolensk, were, it seems, already 
missed. In point of generalship, nothiflg certainly could be worse than 
allowing 20,000 picked soldiers to remain idle spectators of such a 
battle; for what drawn battle onh^ would not have been rendered de¬ 
cisive by the appearance of so formidable a body of men ? Situated as 
the French were, nothing but such a victory as should intimidate the 
Russian government into submissitm, could })ossibly avert their total 
destruction; so that every thing shouM have been risked in order to 
achieve that victory. It must however be added, that the complete 
defeat of the Russian army might not, and most certainly should not, 
have altered in the slightest degree the ultimate result of the cam¬ 
paign. The Russian army could not have been annihilated; they were 
in their own country, had woods all around, and three, out of the four, 
quarters of the compass to fiy to. They were not like the I’russians in 
1806, hemmed in by the Saale, the Elbe, and the Oder ; and, above all, 
the French were too much exhausted to })ursue. Resides, the Russian 
army that fought at Borodino contributed but little to the subsequent 
catastrophe; that was brought about by natural events, and could have 
been averted only by a miracle, or by the voluntary submission of the 
Russian government. 

Moscow was the reward of the victory of Borodino, but not peace, 
as Napoleon expected; and, disappointed in one expectation, thil’ 
gigantic genius, this man of fate, had not a single resource left; he was 
faMen, humbled, and defeated! It was now evident that, calculating on 
the weakness of his enemies and not on his own strength, he had set 
every thing on the cast of a die. It seems, it had never occurred to 
him, that his enemies would dare to avail themselves of the victory he 
had thus placed in their hands; on the contrary, he expected to be 
allowed t® dictate a peace at the very moment he was at their mercy, 
as he had done fourteen years before at Leoben, and perhaps also after 
his boasted victories of Austerlitz and Friedland. Gourgaud says, 
" une victoire et la prise de Moskow, aiix yeux de tons les etres pensans 
promettait la paix," an expression that shows at once the fixed idea 
that formed the ground of Napoleon's calculation, and the extent of 
thought of which these Hres i^cnmns were capable. To follow up the 
tra^n of refiection so far as to ask what would be the consequence if a 
victory and the capture of Moscow did not bring peace, was, it seems, 
beyond their power. 

All Napoleon’s admirers have boldly asserted, that his failure was 
Miely owing to the unheard-of sacrifice made by the Russians in.burn- 
ing their capital. Both the falsehoods contained in this assertion may 
be easily disproved. 

lu the first place, the Russians did not burn Moscow; and in the 

* Esaincii crititiuo de rouvraj^e do 51. le Comte de Segor. 
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Hoeond place the preservation of Moscow would not in the sli^jtest de- 
gree hare availed the French^ but s^ighti.on the contrary, have lured 
tliem on to destruction in a more complete apd striking manner. 

The Russians did not burn Moscow> because they had nothing but 
the destruction of their town to gain bv it; the destruction of the 
French was their object, and the longer the French remained in Mos¬ 
cow the more certain that destruction became. There were besides 
ft!>out 25,000 wounded Russians in, Moscow, manv of whom perished 
ill the flames, and who would certainly not have been left in a town 
devoted to destruction. Moscow contains in general about 250,000 
inhabitants, and could not possibly have furnished provisions, capable 
of maintaining 100,000 full grown Frenchmen during the whole of a 
Russian winter. What then were they to do ? Starve, or lay down 
their arms. One or the other alternative must have happened had 
they remained. 

“ Chaque matin," says Segirr, il fallalt que nos soldats, et surtout 
que nos cavaliers, allassent au loin cherclier la nourriture du soir et du 
lendeniaiii; et coinme les environs de Moskow et de Winkowa ee degar- 
nissuient de plus eii plus on s'ecartait tous les jours d'avantage. Xes 
homnies et les chevaux revenaient opuises; ceux ioute fois qui reve- 
naient, car chaque inesure de seigle, chaque trousse de fourrage nous 
etait disputee. II fullait les arraclier a Tennemi, e'etaient des sur¬ 
prises, des combats, des pertes continuclles. Les paysans s'en melaient. 
lls punireiit de mort ceux d’entre eux que Tappat du gain avait attires 
dans*nos camps avec quelque vivres. D'autres mettaient le feu a leurs 
propres vill^e^ pour en cliasser nos fourrageurs, et les Jivrer au* 
Cossaks, qu’ils avaient d’abord appeles et qui nous y tenaient assiegc^ft.” 

If forage was so scarce, immediately after the occupation of the 
town, it must of course have become unattainable during the winter, 

* owing to the snow and the Cossacks. T« kill and salt the horses, as 
proposed by Count Darn, was therefore the only remedy; and this 
would certainly have afforded a good 8Uj>ply of provisions of its kipd; 
so that those who survived the winter war of posts against the Cossacks, 
the cold, and the scurvy resulting from such delectable food, might, if 
left unmolested by the Russians, (which for argument's sake we shall 
suppose,) have lived to see the summer. But what then ? What was 
to become of this reduced army, Avitliout a single troop o£ horse, and 
without a single piece of movable field artillery? To undertake a 
march in the face of a Russian army, provided with both, was of course 
impossible. To wait for reinforcements—from whence were they to 
come? It was only in May 1813, that Napoleon, with the wreck of 
his grand army, was able to appear in Saxony with a new one of 100,000 
men, of wliich 5000 only were cavalry, and that of a very inferior de¬ 
scription ; BO that this new army of conscripts was farther from Mos¬ 
cow in May 1813, than the grand army had been in May 1812,. for bhey 
were by that time of the year already on the Oder and the Vistula. 
This neiv army would h*aye had to march over the country devastated 
in 1812, and in which the grand army lost, as we have seen, a thousand 
men a day from want, sickness, and fatigue; they must also have de¬ 
feated the Russian army of Moldavi^ that occupied the line of the 
Beresina, as early as the month of November 1812 ; and would then, 
supposing no other ojiposition made, have arrived at Moscow about the 
month of August. ()f tlie 108,808 men, whom wc are supjK)sing to 
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hwe shut themselves up iit the unfortified town of Mdscow on salted 
borse-fl^sh the preceding winter, how many would have been alive by 
that time ? and when this new, exhausted, and half-starved army of con¬ 
scripts joined, what were they to do ? 

They came but to augment the slaughter.*' 

For the purpose of completely setting the question at rest, the possi¬ 
bility of such a junction has been supposed, though the reader will at 
once see that it never could have been effected. For, allowing the 
main body of the grand Russian army feo have remained in observation 
of the French shut up in Moscow, a very gratuitous supposition, they 
might easily have detached their light cavalry to aid in opposing the 
new invaders, who, being particularly weak in that arm, could have 
made little progress in a level country like Russia, in the face of such 
a force, conducted with even ordinary skill. Besides, if the old and 
tried soldiers of Napoleon lost on their march, by sickness and want 
more than one-half of those who escaped the sword, what proportion of 
this new army of young conscripts would ever have reached Moscow. 
It would be a waste of words to argue the point any farther, or to lay 
stress upon what subsequent events rendered evident, that neither 
Prussia nor Austria would have remained quiet on the news of the 
grand army being locked up by the winter in Moscow. The burning 
of tlmt town did not therefore accelerate the catastrophe by a single 
hour, nor could its preservation have averted it. More than one-third 
of IMoscow escaped the flames, and afforded good and ample quarters 
for tlie invaders had they been disposed to prolong their stay. 

But it will be asked, how then was Moscow burnt ? for if the Russians 
did not burn it, the French pertainly would not. The-answer is very 
easy —the first thing a starving army does on entering a town is to ^ 
demand food; but when there are no inhabitants to give it, as was the' 
case in the deserted town of Moscow, the men naturally look for it 
themselves ; and as they are not generally provided with lanterns and 
wax tapers for the purpose of searching cellars, cupboards, and dark 
corners, their usual substitutes are wisps of lighted straw, or burning 
sticks, and thousands of starving wretches so employed (to say nothing 
of the proverbial carelessness of soldiers) would soon set fire to a de¬ 
serted city; mostly built of wood. 

The Russians, seeing that great honour attached to this presumed 
sacrifice, very quietly took the credit of it to themselves, though they 
had in the first instance accused the French of the deed. Count Ro- 
stopcbin, in a pamphlet written on the subject, frankly owns that it 
was not tlu5 act of the Russian government: but so proud have the 

' nation become of this pretended deed of heroism, “ this sublimest of 
volcanoes,” that Col. Baturiin, in his (almost oificial) account of the 
campaign of 1812, insinuates, that, though no positive orders Were fjven for the burning, intelligible hints nevertheless emanated from the 
ighest quarter to that effect. If merit is assumed for the sacrifice, the 

credit due for its useless folly must not be declined. 
All hopes of inducing the Emperor Alexander to consider himself 

van^ished when he was in f^t victorious, having failed, Napdleon 
left Moscow on the 19th of October. The country bordering the road 
through which the army had advanced having been completely stripped 
of supplies, MU attempt u as made to fall back on Kmolensk by the way 
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Kalouga. For this purpose, the possession of Mak-JarasluisnU be«> 
came necessa^; and though the Russians allowed it to foil into the 
hands of the French, the latter with a strange degree of improyidenoO} 
occupied it at first with two battalions only, and were easily driven out 
by Kutusoff, who advanced with a large force as soon as he learned 
the direction in which the French were retiring. A sanguina^ con¬ 
test for the possession of the town was the consecjuence. The French 
were, as usual, victorious, and, as soldiers, maintained even to the last 
the most decided superiority over their enemies. On this occasion, if 
we may credit all concurrent testimony, 18,000 of these brave men 
defeated no less than 60,000 Russians. But Napoleon knew not-bow 
to profit by the victory of his troops; for without even making an at¬ 
tempt in the direction of Medyn, he fell back on the following day 
towards Mojaisk in order to get into the old wasted tract, just as 
Kutusofi^, equally alarmed, was retiring in the opposite direction, 
leaving the disputed road perfectly open. 

The offensive operations of the French ceased at Mala-Jaraslawits ; 
and from that day their retreat may be said to have commenced. Its 
disasters will long be memorable in history; but whatever opinion pos¬ 
terity shall form of the man who brought such sufferings on his fol¬ 
lowers, there can be but one as to the devoted gallantry with which 
those sufferings were borne, not only by the old guard, whose heroic 
conduct is well deserving of all the praise bestowed upon it by Segur, 
but by the greatest portion of the men and officers of that ill-fated 
armv4 

'file pursuit of the Russians was slow and tar*^; th^ were not 
^emselves, perllaps, in the best condition; but if Kutusoff and Witt¬ 
genstein were merely tardy, Chaplitz and Tchichagofif outdid in folly 
{to use the gentlest expression I can find) all that the enemies ^ 
^Napoleon had ever done before. The commandant of Fort Bard, 
Melas and his convention. Mack and his surrender, Hohenloe's pro¬ 
stration of himself and his army, the governors of the Prussian for¬ 
tresses, Benningsen and his battle of FriedJand,—all, all were eclipsed 
by the conduct of these worthies. 

Napoleon had allowed the bridge of Borissow, on v^hich the safety 
of his army depended, to remain unfortified and to fall into the hands 
of the Russians, (let his admirers apply the epithets such conduct de¬ 
serves,) and found himself on his arrival at the Berezina completely 
cut off. Wittgenstein held an unassailable position on his right, Ku¬ 
tusoff was in his rear, the road to the ominous deserts of the Ukraine 
on his left, and Chaplitz witli 12,000 Russians and thirty-six pieces of 
artillery occupied, in his immediate front, the (mposite bank of the half 
frozen river, and was supported by Tchichagoff, who Avith 24,000 men 
and thirty pieces of artillery, was perfectly within call. Pressedvhy 
want, and thus encompassed by foes, Napoleon’s destruction appeared 
inevitable;—a petty stream not eighty yards in breadth, seemed des¬ 
tined to close the career of him who, in his day of pride, had burst 
across the Alps and forced the Danube itself in the face of mighty 
armies; but fortune, like a perversq and partial mother, fovoured the 
weak child of her aflFection in proportion as his own incapacity ren-’ 
dered her aid more indispensable and more obviously undeserved. 
What no human foresight could have anticipated happened: the Rus¬ 
sian general, having listened all night to the building of the French 
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brid^esi retired in the morning after firii^ one ei^le J U The 
French army effected their passage without opposition; and the bril¬ 
liant logic otthe age of intellect could attribute an escape so extraor¬ 
dinary^ only to the genius of Napoleon. As soon as the efficient part 
of the French army had crossed the river, and when all chance of 
destroying them, without a blow, was at an end, then Tchicha^ff 
commanded the attack with a force so inferior as to render his defeat 
certain; whilst Wittgenstein and Kutusoff proceeded, with an over¬ 
whelming force, to plunder the baggage and to disperse the stragglers; 
a task that was by all accounts most efficiently performed; for though 
the main body of the French army escaped, their loss is allowed on all 
hands to have been enormous. 

This was the last important scene of the memorable drama. During 
the campaign, 71JV100* men had entered Russia; and before its close, 
Marshal Ney, with a few staff-officers, formed the only rear guard, and 
were personally obliged to skirmish with the Cossacks. 

The question that results from this simple approximation of facts 
is, not whether the conduct here attributed to Napoleon was that of a 
man of talent and of genius, but whether a man possessing either, 
could, under any circumstances, commit such mighty errorsit Every 
body knew the distance from the Oder to Moscow; it was equally 
evident that such an army required food and forage, J and no one but 
Napoleon could well be ignorant of tlie nature of a Russian winter. 
Nothing happened, that could influence the result of the expedition, 
that should have taken soldiers of ordinary conduct and expericAce by 
surprise: there was no treadiery, no desertion; no defeat in the field; 
•no particular error on the part of subordinate generals: chance and 
fortune, those constant internicddlers in human, and above all in mili¬ 
tary affairs, for once remained neuter, and allowed the spoilt child a 
-fair trial of his own strengtli; he was found completely wanting; anff 
their timely return alone saved him, on the banks of the Berezina, 
frojn total and irretrievable destruction. 

After what is here stated, it will be needless to add, that 1 do not 
share in the belief so generally entertained of the high talents and feuius of the French Emperor. I shall not rest this opinion on his 

Russian expedition alone, but follow him through some of liis most, 
successful campaigns down to the closing scene of Waterloo. The 
inquiry will, I think, show that though raised to power by his military 
actions, the Conscription, which he had not even the merit of intro¬ 
ducing, alone constituted his strength. Of tactics he was evidently 
ignorant; for the first principles of that science must be to render the 
few, by a just mode of training, capable of contending with the many, 
in order that much may be achieved and the lives of few only exposed. 

* Marquis de Chambray's PhilosopUie de la Guerre, second edition, 
t Are the events of NajHileou’s life any whete so stated as to enable posterity to 

form a just estimate of his character ? I think not, fdr as yet too many parties m 
interested in upholding his fame. Those who bumbM themselves to the very dust 
before him, must maintain his claim to greatness, in order to save themselves from 
disgrace and ridicule : those who*were defeated by him must do the same, to lessen 
the. shame of their defeats: and those who conquered hi& ai*e of course willing 
enough to have him looked u}>on as a giant, in order to enhance the merit of their 
victories. Truth will ha\e a hard battle oguiiist such odds, 

f *Aviu yuft Taura/v (iTtrnhluv) aure —Xenophon. 
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But Napoleon during his long military reign did not make the least 
improvement in any branch of tactics; on the contrary, he left the 
science in the same wretched and insufficient state in which he found 
it on his accession to power; and followed in all his wars the system that 
had sprung up at the commencement of the Revolution^ and was founded 
solely on a boundless and irresponsible command of men and material. 

It has been a good deal the fashion to ridicule the idea that this 
New Sesostris" was not a man of courage* without any attempt 

having, however, been made to define the quantity and quality of cou¬ 
rage that may entitle a man to p^ich an appellation. If so much indif¬ 
ference to danger only as enables a man to command a brave army in 
the field, be taken as a general standard for courage, then it must be 
allowed that Napoleon was a man of courage. But this is a very 
superficial view of the question; for, in regard to mere personal cou¬ 
rage, it is clearly a difterent thing to order men forward and to lead 
them forward; and yet, both tWe one and the other are but gradations 
of a species of courage, that is not necessarily of the highest order; 
because it is of a kind that may be, and often is, derived from exterior 
objects, from the strength and courage namely of those who follow and 
obey, and depends in that case mainly for support on the power and 
exertions of others. Whereas the higher order of courage springs 
from the soul alone, is totally independent of exterior oQects, and 
remains in all situations alike unchangeable and unchanged. This 
was the sort of courage required in the station to which Napoleon had 
been liaised, and of this we take him to have been entirely destitute. 
On the 18lh of B^rumaire, when he was still unceriainof his power and 
position, he attempted to harangue the Council of 500, but having 
allowed himself to be hooted down by that assembly, whose very name 
has become a satire on all sucli bodies, he was actually obliged to be 
Conveyed out of the hall, trembling and almost fainting with fear. 
After the occupation of Paris, in 1814, ivhen hu army was no longer 
a strength to he depended upon, he resigned the crowns of France and 
Italy on the first summons of a senate that had for fourteen years been 
the servile tool of his power: and, on his return from Waterloo, where 
his last army was lost, he submitted, without a murmur, to be deposed 
by those paltry chambers of his own creation who would have been the 
first to perform the Koo-too before the very boot of a man of ordinary 
resolution. This constant and ready submission whenever the Conscrip¬ 
tion could no longer be applied to for fresh armies, is any thing rather 
than a proof of high mental courage, or of a genius fertile in resources; 
and when contrasted with the vulgar arrogance which made him say 
at Dresden, when at the zenith of power, “ C’est bien une preuve de 
la faiblessee de Tesprit Immain que de croire pouvoir latter contre 
moi/'* shows this poor weak and vain man in his proper light. But 
Napoleon shall be tried by bis actions only; to try him by his words 
would be too humiliating to the generation that has crou^ed before 
him: it is indeed, as the poet says, " enough to grieve the heart,” 

To think that God’s fair world has been 
The foot-stool of a thing so mean.'' 

Edinburgh, July 1830. J. M# 

• Histoire ile de Varsovie, do Pradt. 
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MANUSCRIPT FOUND AMONG THE PAPERS “OF A 

DEOEASEO naval OFFICER, 

Finding of late years many old stagers, of all professions, have been 
publishing to the world the events of their early days, but under a 
title that has bothered my brain to understand, for neither below nor 
aloft in any ship I ever sailed in, was there a rope of the name, nor can I 
find it in our cockpit dictionary, viz. Reminiscences," and thinking it 
might have been in use before my tine, I got on board a Greenwicli 
coach the other day to make inquiries among the old ones there. After 
many fruitless attempts, I at length met witli a one-legged boatswain, 
whose gold-laced bindings, and weather-beaten countenaiice, gave 
strong indications of superior sagacity. Upon my interrogatory as to 
what part of the ship the term “ reminiscences" was applied, he coolly 
composed himself by a gentle “lurch to port," which immediately 
poised him upon his only animated supporter, then gradually turning 
the three inches of pigtail, that, like a sleeping snake, had been coiled 
up in one corner of his capacious mouth, he commenced a most lengthy 
dissertation, but of which, I have no doubt, I shall be readily pardoned 
the omission, and^^will therefore merely state how I obtained my in¬ 
formation from him. I firmly believe Jack never heard the word 
before in all his life. But immediately I gave utterance to it, he re¬ 
sponded with something between a soliloquy and an exclamation, 
“ remiwy-senses !—remedy-senses!” thus at once fitting the word'to his 
own measure of ideas—a short pause of apparent Reflection, and be 
i^in commenced, “Lord, your honour, it only means looking over oM 
journals to freshen memoryhe then continued his discourse, nnin^ 
terrupted by any thing but an occasional turn of his quid, and turn 
out of his quod ; until (finding a listener not at all important) I sheer- 
ed'olf, leaving my worthy instructor in the very midst of his argument. 
Full of the idea, 1 returned to town, and SbX down to overhaul my 
memory’s log-books: living in the comfortable enjoyment of a Midi's 
half-pay, and a small cabin, with a fathom and half of garden-ground, 
on the verge of the Regent's Park, I have plenty of leisure to spin out 
a long yarn. Being of humble rank, you must not expect grammar 
and fine language; a weekly account and cockpit education does not 
admit of it. But being an enemy to any thing like harbour work, which 
a preface too much resembles, 1 will without any farther preamble at 
once put to sea. 

My first journal brings to memory, that my entree was on board the 
Paine, in the year 1778, with my father s old friend Capt. Colby, when 
she was ordered for the West Indies. Capt. Colby considered me too 
young for such a climate at setting out; I was therefore returned to 
school, where I remained, until one wet, blowing day, in Nov. 1780, 
when my father took me off in a Scarborotjgh coble to his Majesty^ 
ship Camel, then commanded by his old fr^nd and messmate the kte 
Admiral John Pakenham. It came on to blow, which compelled the 
tohle and my father to remain on board all night; gladly would 1 bare 
returned to Scarborou^i the next day with him, but pride deterring me 
frOin expressing such a wish, I remaiuod under the special care of my 
father*s old messmate. For some time, until I got over the sea sickness. 
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every thing went on well; some observations rather alarmed me, such 
as one from Topman, our lieutenant, My young Donkey, j;ou have be- 

. gun to cut grass too soon and from the Mids, Look out for a squall," 
&c. The latter advised me to lay my gloves up in lavender; I followed 
this advice sO far as to keep them in my chest, and use my pockets to 
keep my hands warm. I had now got pretty well initiiatea into the 
right names of things, but as the mids' walk was under the lee of the 
mizen stay-sail, the cutting wind from it made Ine at times take a hand 
out of my pocket in order to see whether it was chopped or not: this 
was not unobserved by my fat^ier's friend," who surprised me one day 
by calling George," (a favourite old quarter-master,)"^ bring the wash- 
hand-basin, soap, and towel, to clean that youngster's hands, they are 
dirty I believe." George soon made his appearance with a bucket, 
grease, and oakum, which, like Peter in the Tale of a Tub, I was to be¬ 
lieve water, Wmdsor-soap, and damask towel; I was of course obliged 
to submit to the ceremony, much to the amusement of the after-guard: 
however, others got hands and faces too washed occasionally, as George 
told me while I was undergoing the operation, as a kind of consolation 
to my own discomfiture. My worthy captain's plan of punishment lo 
youngsters, for petty neglects, was rather uncommon—the gaff-end, 
whfere he would order us, without much regard tq the weather, for 
three or four hours at a time. Our mizen top-sail braces led there, and 
as they were all we had to trust to, the place was a very unsafe one; in 
any sea it was dangerous, and it was not until an accident happened, 
that he abandoned it, and indulged us with the mast-head upon these 
necessary occasions, I remember having one day undertaken to send 
up (by the signal halyard) a messmate's dinner, who was undergoing 
gaff-end punishment, and had, as I thought, slung the biscuit and pork 
scientifically; but I was out in my judgment, for before it reached my 
Inessmate, it came adrift of the slings, and being before the wind, both 
biscuit and pork fell forward upon the quarter-deck, just a short dis¬ 
tance from “ my father's friend." Nothing ever escaped him; he dar|ed 
his eyes around^, then rested them on me with, “ What have we here ? 
pork and biscuit! Quarter-master ! where did this come from ?" The 
answer was, Mr.- was sending it up to Mr.-at the gaff 
end. Sir." “ Come here, youngster," said the captain, still eying me, 
“ Quarter-master, show this young gentleman how to sling a biscuit— 
What, I suppose your messmate hasn’t dined, eh No, Sir. "r— 
"" Ah, it 8 a pity he should lose his dinner, go up and relieve biro.” 
So there I remained until his time expired. From the North Sea we 
were ordered to Portsmouth, and from thence to join the Centurion, 
as convoy to a large fleet of merchantmen for America. During our 
service in America, I had good reason to remember our late Lieut. 
Inman's (who had quitted us) comparison of the donkey. Soon after 
jKttiilg into blue water on our new western voyage, we youngsters 
Siaoovered iu the closet of the quarter-gallery, an instrument neatly 
covered with green baize and red fringe, having several tails to it. 
As we had witnessed the use of a similar article naked, we were at 
no loss in knowing it to be generally called after the feline species, and 
its decorations led us to suspect it was not to be profaned by comjinon 
handsj or used ” before the mast." This discovery, and seeing a piece 
of baize fitting to one of the cabin guns, caused no little alarm among 
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US. Our foreboding proved too true.—By this time I had made coii"- 
siderable progress in practi^l seamanship. On our sch^ tabic we 
hadwa board completely fitted ana masted, whiclt at certain times we 
had to rig and dismantle, going through every part of the business in 
the minutest manner, under ojir old friend George the quarter-master, 
with an occasional visit from the captain. I believe there was not one 
of ns but could have begun from the coils and fitted a ship completely 
for sea, for Captain Pakenham used justly to observe—*^ that every 
officer ought to be a perfect master of seamanship in all its branches, 
as he would cut a ridiculous figure, a man he gave an order to 
proved unable to execute it, and the officer was unable to show him.’* 
(1 fear this is not sufficiently attended to in tlieso days; there should 
he an examination in rigging, as well as other points.) It was the 
practice of the captain during our absence at dinner, or on some other 
service, to displace parts of the rigging, or put something out of order; 
on our return, if he was seated at hfe table, we knew a squall was 
brewing. “ The wind is a point before the beam, trim yards,’’ calling 
to one of us; “ there is something amiss, things are not in order.” 
The first who discovered the defect instantly went to him, and with¬ 
out speaking, wrote down what he thought fie alluded to. If jany one 
was slow in findingJt out, a box of the ear followed, and no wine after 
dinner. lie V5?j|i(^®often over-look us in splicing, strapping blocks, &c. 
and bestow hi%l|||^robation or rewards accordingly ! But upon deck 
was the grand scene of action, there the devil himself could not please 
him whilst duty was going on. His mids endeavoured to give asomuch 
of tlie deck to himself as possible, but some of us were certain to come 
in contact with either his trumpet, hand, or a rope’s ehd, in the size of 
W’’Lich he was not very particular; then Jjieut. Paddy Hayes, a stout 
strapping Irishman, came in for his share of squalls, but in words only: 
" I am a sailor every inch of- me. Sir,” Hayes would say; “ You may bo^' 
a sailor, Sir, but by G—d you are aio seaman, as I have often told you,” 
was the reply. After a time, Hayes began to exercise himself upon us 
mids, d la Pakenham, when the captain was not on deck. We con¬ 
sidered this ioo hard, and at last complained to our noble captain, who 
took his lieutenant to task for it, but was cut short by “ I'm only fol¬ 
lowing your example, Sirthis was a silencer. From that day until 
Paddy Hayes left us, it was useless, when both were upon deck, to 
attempt avoiding Scylla; indeed our captain’s hand and strokes were 
the lighter of the two. Some of my messmates had tasted the ** lady 
in green,” as the cal was called ; I escaped for some time, but it came 
to my turn at last. I had been up a creek with a boat after an Ameri¬ 
can ^lley, which we surprised and set fire to. In returning, I had toland 
to load with wood and water, when the coxswain, one of our best sea¬ 
men, deserted to the Americans. On discovering my hus, I was strongly 
tempted to walk off too. Calamities never cqgiejifeigft before reaching 
the ship, 1 gdt foul of a vessel, and the boars Ulist was Qi^rried away- 
It was now too late to follow my coxswain, ol* I certaiidy should: to 
wind up my misfortunes, I found I had loaded the boat top deep, for 
she sunk under us just as we got alongside. My fate was soon 
oided; I was called into the cabin, there ‘'father’s friend,”" 
his servant, and George, mutes and ministers of pumshment; my story 
tdld against me; ‘‘ Tie him up to the ^n.” The green cloth was spread. 
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for iny accommodation, and my father's friend" bestowed the benefit 
of his flogging abilities upon me. 1^ tri^ hard to avoid crying outj 
which only made tbings-’worse, for I believe he would* otherwise have left 
oif, What! you are sulky, are you ? I’ll drive the sulks out of you 
and so he did; another dozen followed, stopping in the middle of it to 
comfort me with You young rascal I if it wasn't for the regard I have 
for iny old messmate your fatlier, I would not take all this trouble with 
you.” This was not the only time by several he manifested his '' re¬ 
gard for my fatlier” in a similar way, in which I should have felt 

more honoured in the breach ^than the observanceindeed, I had 
otherwise farther proofs of liis regard, for he always used to perform 
upon me himself, whereas George sometimes acted as his substitute on 
my messmates, and they used to declare they considered themselves in 
luck on such occasions, as tliey would jather receive two dozen from 
the deputy, than one from liis principal. However an end to this took 
place on our return to England* when the Camel was paid off, and I 
changed the scene of my services for two or three ships which offered 
nothing of this description, or much worth mentioning. I shall, there¬ 
fore, go at once to a new era, and convey you on board his Majesty's 
ship Druid, when she was commanded by the late Capt. Joseph Elli¬ 
son {^Jock, as we used to call him). There were twenty-six of 
us, nice lads as ever were mustered on a quarter-d^|p/|Sbll of life and 
mischief. I do not believe “ my father's friend” everi^^Sliild have man¬ 
aged us, for the day of cat and rope’s end had gone. We liked Jock, 
but he^'had not a very quiet life of it; a fortnight seldom passed with¬ 
out some piece mischief bringing us all ranged in his cabin before 
him, when, after working himself up for battle, he generally began with, 
“ Arn't you a parcel of damned rascals V* Sometimes we%ould dispute 
his position, when banishment to watdli, and watch in the tops, was 
tlie result; or, after an argument, we would^often him down, and part 
good friends. At other times if our offence was rnnk, the “ Arn't you u 
parcel of damned rascals.was answered by Yes, Sir.” Jock couid 
not stand this; after a grumbling turn or two, his cholcr would go with. 

There now, there’s good boys, go to your duty, and don’t do so again.” 
In those days the Duke of Clarence was a Lieutenant in his Ma¬ 

jesty’s shq) Hebe, which came into Falmouth while the Druid was 
there; many droll stories were abroad about Prince William*Henry~ 
but mum, 1 must hoist out my boat to sound. We sailed with the 
Hebe for Torbay, and I recollect we Mids had been for some time in 
deep disgrace. The Druid came up with, and slowly passed, the 
Hebe, to the high joy of Jock, Great was his ecstasy, and in my 
mind’s eye I now see him, crushing his hat, and poking out his one 
arm (an old habit with him when pleased): it made us all “good 
boys," and restor^ us to quarter-deck and duty agam. However, on 
getting to Tdrbayf mischief fell in our way, and we dropped 
into if; for which, on W^unday morning while at anchorr the Hebe 
near, we were all, as a piiQishmeut, sent aloft, one at each yard, mast¬ 
heads, booms, spritsail-yard, even royals, in fact every part where one 
could be placed. All was quiet for a time (JbcA below), when by pre-« 
vious arrangement a stave of Rule Britannia was given by one, piano, 
then out burst a general chorus. In the midst of the consequent con¬ 
sternation, the Prince came on board, and wbetlier from his jokes and 
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manner of treating it to JocA, I know not, but this " rebellious conduct” 
of the damned rascals” passed off. 

I cannot here omit mentioning another circumstance that occurred 
during his Royal Highness’s visit on board. One of our foremast men 
had a female companion in the ship, vulgarly called a sailor s nnjh 
This girl was in Admiral Rodney’s ship, at the time with his Royal 
Highness, where she carried powder to one of the guns, in their action 
with Langara; and in the ]>ruid she was known by the name of 
Rodneij, She introduced herself to her old shipmate, and was recog¬ 
nized by his Royal Highness. But here let me take another look at 
the soundings before I make sail;—although liiear his Royal Higlmess 
enjoys a laugh when scepcs of former days are mentioned, yet I may 
be in too humble a station to take that freedom; I therefore just 
quote the DniuVs Chronicle, which stated, that his Royal Highness 
being desirous of bestowing some marks of his bounty on Rodney, and 
his purse having taken the ground ixt'"ebb-tide, he had recourse to our 
second Lieut. Bryce for a guinea for the occasion.” This was an un¬ 
fortunate meeting for Rodney, as slie sustained the loss of two teeth, 
wliich her friend Jack knocked out afterwards upon some quarrel, 
when she taunted him with having royal blood in her veins. ' 

The Prince next had the command of the Andromeda, while the 
Druid was lying near Iicr in the Sound. Our quarter-deck lads had 
the mizeii-top-sail, top-gallant-sails, and royals, to handle on furling 
sails; I was one of the hunters of the mizen-top-sail; and one day the 
Prince canie on board just in time for one toss miire for lii^'Royal 
Highness,” to his great amusement, but Jodcs great^ annoyance. The 
Druid's Chronicle also reported some smashing of windows, /or the 
honour of hiRoyal Highness/ in the then called “ Liberty-street,” a 
part of the coast of Plymouth Dock his Royal Highness knew the 
soundings of as well as best pilot among us. The Chronicle also 
said, that in those days tliore lived a certain Jew, called either Abra¬ 
ham Joseph, or Joseph Abraham, on the quay at Plymouth, who the 
Plymoutheans said was a useful man to his Royal Highness; indeed 
report went so far as to say that he was the Prince’s Uticle. But I 
only know,that Moses had the Kings arms over his shop, with “ Slop- 
seller to his Itoyal Highness Prince William Henry,” done in gold 
letters. .There were many other anecdotes of his Royal Highness in 
circulation at those times, but I will not go beyond the Druid’s 
Chronicle, 

I now call to mind other scenes of those days. Hostilities between 
the Mids of the Druid and the people of the Dock-yard, (the caulk^s 
particularly,) were perpetual; we never ceased annoying them; com¬ 
plaints were often made, but* to no purposeHow are ye, Matey r 
was always our .address to each other in their hearing, and you would 

Mids with caiilking t<^ls, (al^j^ays keeping,a long mdllet Hwi from 
them if possible,) imitating the caulkers, ^nd resting between each 
aUroke; others calling out, " Don’t work so. hard, Mr,-, you'll fa¬ 
tigue youHtel^ in fact, every annoyance we could think of was 
morted to. The poor devils used to say they ** would sooner caiilk 
Hell 8 gates, than the sides of the Druid.” Auaong other subjects of 
af^t^ement for us, was one of our own members, W'ho, unfortunately 
for him, was the son of a {gilor at Gosport. Had the yo^ng man been 
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mild^and unassumiug, we might have let him alone^ but he was }miud> 

Hell r * He was a fiddler, uud as we usually danced ou u summer’s 
evening, by praising his dancing, we always procured his fiddling 
powers. The gentleman would often get on high ropes, when we 
resorted to other measures. Often when seated round our table, a 
]\Jid would walk in with a pair of scissors, and slips of paper over his 
shoulder, he would then begin take measure of another, a dispute 
about snipping the measure was sure to follow, and Jack referred to 
for settling it, ‘ From use, he would bear it a little, but not long. 
Sometimes one opposite him at table (for it was necessary to keep 
a little distance) would say, “ Jack, your father must by mistake 
have taken up some other person’s measure, when he cut you out for a 
tailor;’* we hiid an opening iif the fore part of the berth through 
which the offender generally escaped. Even Jock Ellison would 
sometimes have his joke with him. Jack was a little deaf, but could 
hear Jock in a whisper, if it was an invitation to dinner. Thus, if off 
deck in- his watch, or from any other cause, Jock loudly ordered the 
tailor ‘'to the mast-head,*’ it brought nothing but “Sir?”—when the 
captain would lower his voice—“ Jack, will you dine‘with me to-day V* 
“ 1 shall think it an honour, Sir,” was the immediate reply. Many u 
time have the Mids of the watch gone down, and contrived (notwith¬ 
standing his caution) to get at his jacket and trowsers, and sow them 
up, then attentl Jiis turning out; when his favourite oath would be 
handed round, as in great wrath he taxed us with the work ; during 
whicli we vainly attempted to pacify him, by saying “ the clothes 
were made by his father’s journeyman, who had left them so.” But 
Aiese were slight annoyances to one he aNnost nightly experienced, 
indeed, at times, often repeated in the same night. The j)rosent Hir 
Charles Brisbane was his chief tormentor in this. The poor tailor 
slept for some time in the berth, with Brisbane as bis next neighbour. 
Unhappily for Jack, he was a terrible snorer^ and in consequence oi the 
loud complaints, he had in an evil hour instructed his neighbour to 
take some method of waking him, when thus disturbing their peace. 
This was enough for mischief. When we have been walkinaor stand¬ 
ing round the captain, in our watch, Brisbane, or some other, would 
exclaim—By G—d, there’s tlie tailor snoring !** This was the signal 
for a start below, when Brisbane would get hold of Jack’s nose; (which 
by practice he knew where to hit on,) and giving it a twist, swear 

we heard him snoring upon deck, and all ’tween decks were grum¬ 
bling*” This, if the tailor really had been asleep, passed on with 
" Thank you, buVyou need not have pinched so hard.” But when it 
happened Brisbane mistook his tin^, and Jack's eyes were not closed 
in sleep, a violent altercz^ion woula ensue; Jack would insist upon it 
he was wide awake !—" ]^^o, by G-r-d, Jack, you were fast asleep, and 
snorine like the devil!” And sometimes we would swear tailor into 

’ • The place under a tifilor’s shopboard, where all the cuttings, Ac, are thTOiV% 
w called: die Hell/’ 
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and BO silence him. But if Jack's wrath so far overcame him that he 
jiersisted in his opinion, then Brisbane, in an apparent rage, would say, 
“You tailoring son of a-, what! this is all the thanks I get for the 
trouble I take with you ?^ you may find somebody else to wake you, or 
snore on and be d-d!" This of course was an excuse for one of us 
taking him under our protection, and treating him^with another visi¬ 
tation as soon as ever his eyes were again closed. The poor fellow was 
at last obliged to be remove^ to mess with the gunner for a little peace, 
and eventually to leave the ship altogether. 

We were once lying at Falmouth \^iile a Dutch frigate was there; 
we got acquainted with the officers, and mixed much together. The 
Dutch captain was a hearty, good s(»rt of fellow. One night he was 
playing at billiards with a Falmoutliian gentleman, when some little 
dispute arose, and the latter used language the Dutchman was not 
disposed to put up with, but determineii to give him light; a challenge 
was given, and a meeting took place. On the ground being measured, 
and the parties placed, the Fulinouth man, (whom we had doubUs of,) 
before the pistols were delivered, put on a pair of spectacles, and de¬ 
clared he could not see distinctly at the distance. Tlien come nearer,’' 
said the Dutchman. The other walked up until they might Lave shook 
hands, adjusting his glasses, and declaring be “ could not depeifd upon 
his sight at a greater distance." By Got! dat is goot," said the 
Dutchman; “ you crmld hit the balls last night without your specta¬ 
cles?" “ That was by candlelight," said the other. “ Tliis is nuirter, 
by Got I I will not rnurtor, but if you must stand so close, we uflll use 
de sword." “ I am no swordsman," said the gentleman. Two of our 
officers being in attendance, began to smoke the tliing, and interfered, 
to propose, that a"s his opponent’s vision was so much better by can¬ 
dlelight, they sliDuld meet at night in a room at the inn.” “ Dat will 
do,” said Mynheer;—but^Iiat would not do for the other, and in thft 
end they left the ground. Although the Falmouth gentleman escaped 
bjF this mana'uvre, yet on the story l)eing circulated, he thought it ad¬ 
visable to have busincKSs from home for a time, 

I recollect a party of us one night having determined on a cruise 
ashore, the ship being in Plymouth Sound, and the master left com¬ 
manding officer; he was a pious old man, whose worst swearing was, 
“ Blame me !" by which name he went. After we had each been re¬ 
fused, we st(»le (tff with a boat, (always kept ready,) and remained 
ashore until daylight ; when, going off to the ship, so thick a fog came 
on, that our endeavours to find her were fruitless for two or three 
hours; at last we got sight of her, and rowing very gently under her 
stern, got up the stern-ladders all right, when whom should we find 
waiting to receive us but Old Soundings, with—“ Blame me! but 
you are pretty lads. What! the fog has bothered ye, has it? Well! 
the Captain shall know this.” coaxed, and tried all means in our 
power to divert him from his pffirpose, without effect; we had 
little hopes of softening him, as he was rather sore from his ears some¬ 
times catching one Mid calling to another,' “ Blame me! but I'll be 
down upon you, my boy.” To ask the help of our First Lieutenant on 
bis coming on board, we knew was useless; he was not our friend. A 
consultation was held about it, when most fortunately it occurred to 
one, that it had been Mrs. Ellison’s birth-day; a lu^y hit. Our 
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comm was soon determined on, a letter was instantly prepared (for 
** Blame me” wonld' not let one of us go on shore) to Joc%t stating, 
** that in consequence of the work going on, it was not until after sun¬ 
set we recollected it was Mrs. Ellison’s birth-day; that we never let 
hers or his own pass without manifesting our regard and respect by 
drinking—health, happiness, and long life to them; that we were un¬ 
fortunately then unprovided, and had asked the master for a boat to 
go on shore for a few minutes, which he refused ; that his refusal had 
overcome our prudence, and we had, after .the master had gone to-bed, 
taken the boat, just to gt‘t a few,, bottles (»f wine, and return imme- 
diut(‘Iy ; but iwifortuiiately so thick a fog came on, that we could n6t 
find the ship until morning, when the master discovered us; that we 
were sensible of the ini|)ropriety of what we had done, but au anxiety 
to show our sense of his kindness to us all, had outweighed every other 
consideration. Wo acknowledged our fault, which nothing but the occa¬ 
sion would have induced us to coipmit, and concluded by hoping that, 
under the circumstances, he would not visit our transgression with 
severe displeasure.” Such was the substance of our address; after no 
small labour, however, w^e got it delivered to him while on shore. 
Wheivhe came on board, old Blame me” began instantly to tell liim 
our offence, but Jock stopped him short, by I kno\y all about it, they 
won't do so again.” Bhnne me” said no more, and we laughed hear¬ 
tily to think how we had weathered them both; it did not, of course, 
imjjrove the gimd-will of Sonndiftgx, 

On another occasion, when the ship w^as in dock, and we were on 
board a hulk, w'e got into many scrapes; one, for a time, looked very 
serious. Our surgeon had been the subject of muph amusement to us: 
he was the counterpart in face of liucUtorxe: he was short, wore a wig, 
^nd had buck-shins. Nor was his wife's b^iuty of the first class. But 
notwithstanding his personal defects, we discovered he was the author 
of a novel called Dunioii and Celia.” It was supposed himself and 
wife figured as tiie hero and lieroine. The Druid's motto was “ 
Frolic, and Mischief J* There Avas always a mist between us and con¬ 
sequences. Fre([uently would be heard a voice singing “ Lovely 
Celia,” followed by a response from another part of the ship “ Charm¬ 
ing Damon,” with additions ad Hhittnn, Finding Dauuai boro tlu^e 
little annoyances, Ave tried him in the hulk a little farther, and had 
nearly got into a mess indeed. The Doctor’s servant who used to 
dress his master's wig, was named Cliarles. During their absence on 
shore one eA''ening, lacking other ivork, Damon's Avig Avas brought into 
discussion, and it was proposed, that as it was too greasy and shabby 
for farther use, it onglit to be returned into store, and a new one pro¬ 
vided for bitn by his Majesty.” This was put to the vote, and curried 
nem, co7i. We never lost time after a question was once decided." The 
Doctor's wig-block quickly appoai||ftd before us, and we might have 
challenged the great lloss liiuuself withgthe wig we put ujiou it, and 
tlie dispatch with which ut was done. The block was first duly pre¬ 
pared with tar; this Avas covered with nicely fined, and beautifully 
frizzed and curled oakum: when the^^o?/r was added, and the face had 
undergone some little repsiirs and additions, it Avas a work of art fit for 
the Exhibition. With all care it was laid between the sheets of the 
Doctor’s cot; its head on the pilloAV, with Damon's night-cap laid 
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liglitljr over to keep the light from its eyes. When the Doctor cdme 
on board, and had supped, he retired to his cabin, which was on the 
same deck with, and near our berth. We were of course on the watch 
fpr the effect. We soon heard, “ Charles, there is somebody in my 
cot. I put 'tny hand upon his head!" An investigation instantly 
took place, ana the scene that followed it would not be easy to de¬ 
scribe. The whole gun-room party were summoned; none could re¬ 
sist laughter but the First-Lieutenant, (no friend of ours, as I before 
observed,) who would not enjoy the fun. Unluckily the head had lain 
(JO long, that when it came to be* m<R^ed, the pillow-case was found, 
strongly adhering to it, which, accompanied with a few#other little dis¬ 
orders, made it late before things were again quiet. Reflection came 
with breakfast; we found we were in for it. A letter of complaint 
was going to Jock, and there would be the Devil to pj^. This was 
not a birth-dayy and wine the offender.. We must stand nre, and trust 
to chance, which had so often befriended us, to do so upon this occa¬ 
sion. Jock soon came on board, bursting with rage. You d-d 
rascals! what have you been about? who did it?” We all had a 
hand in it, Sir,” modestly replied our spokesman. Then, by G—d, 
I ’ll turn you all out of the ship; you are a set of d-d lasculs; 
never out of mischief. I've forgiven you till I’m tired. I '11 send 
you all to h—1, unless you tell me who did it. (Pause.) What 1 you 
won't answer ? then you shall go out of the ship, by G—d ! but let me 
see it.” “ Charles,” cried Damon, bring it up.” Charles c^me as 
ordered. There was no standing it. It was too much for Jock and 
every one present. We all joined in the burst of daughter but the 
Doctor, who observed, ** There, Sir!” pointing at it; why you make 
a joke of it! I’ll write to the Admiralty, Sir; you encourage 
your midshipmen in thejf scandalous conduct—a parcel of blackt 
guards!” Hope filled our hearts in a moment. Jock,would d—n 
rascal” us himself, but, let his passion be ever so excited, if a disre- 
sjiectful term was used towards us by any one else, Jock’s wrath was 
on the other tack m a moment. “ What! you call my midshipmen 
blackguards: it’s hard language. Sir, for merely a joke.” Hard! 
very improper too," said our spokesman, Write to the Admiralty as 
soon as you please. You can agree with no one, and are obliged to mess 
by yourseff,” which was true. I '11 have nothing more to do with it; 
go to your duty, boys; let him write.” We were not slow in going to 
“ our duty,” little expecting to get olF so easily. We never heard any 
thing more about it; and what induced the Doctor to Jet the matter 
rest I never learned, but ho did not remain much longer in the ship. 

Jock, when half cut, was generally very morose, and woxild start into 
sudden fits of ill-humour. Amongst other instances, I remember his 
dining on board one of the sloops-of-war under his orders, whilst lying 
in the Sound, with two of them near us. Late in the evening, wine 
Imving^ freely circulated, one<NDf the commanders expressed an opinion 
that his ship sailed as well as the Druid—a great offence, at that mo¬ 
ment, in Jock's opinion. They were ordered, though almost midnight, 
to get their ships under weigh, in company with their Commodore; he 
,was alongside in a few minutes. All hands up anchor," before the 
boat got oil board; and pretty xvork there was; we Mids highly dis¬ 
pleased nl this interrujition to our rest. Few would “ turn out;’’ Jock 
observed the scarcity, and summoned his right hand, one of our mates. 
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rouph subject,) with his little axe^ that was kept for the occasion, 
(it being nothing new,^ wlien these two, stealing softly down below, 
would commence war upon the Mids. Hawkins with his little bill, 
(called by us the wrecking axe,"') as foremast man, would commence 
cutting away our hammocks, while Jock would be cutting aWay at our 
legs as they came forth. But it was not often we were surprised in 
this manner; there was generally one on the look-out, who would 
often pop his head into our^erths, on all hands" being called, add 
woe to a dozer, I remember once upon the signal of his coming down 
being made, we had all time to-^scape through the pannel door in the 

" fore part of tly bulk-head, excepting the Tailor, and I think Mason 
Lewis : the latter shammed sick in an instant, while the Tailor stowed 
himself away under the table. The opportunity for a bit of fun could 
not be resisted. Jock on looking in, and seeing a handkerchief round 
Lewis's head, which he was resting on his hand, said in a softened 
tone, “ What! tooth-ache, eli?*bad thing.” Lewis moved his head in 
great pain, and immediately pointed his finger under the table. Jock’s 
eye iiistuntly caught the poor Tailor. The scene that followed nearly 
upset the gravity of liowis, and betrayed his imposition, when he 
would ^ have come in for double allowance: but he preserved his 
muscles, while the Tailor was suffering the bastinado, and trying to 
soften Jock to mercy, who had as little on him as a custom-house 
officer on his friend. Lewis having purposely placed himself in the 
way of the pannel. Jack had but one outlet, and when he did get be¬ 
tween his persecutor and the door, he took care Jock should see no 
more of him. , 

We often, when at anchor in any bay or roadstead, would invite Jock 
to a syllabub, meaning that we would provide milk, and he wine; at 
^he same time we would solicit the honour of rowing him on shore (he 
was proud of being rowed by his JMids). !%nietimes we would have a 
cricket-match, at which he would act as umpire, Avhen if we ever dis¬ 
puted his award, (no unconiinoii thing for the fun of it,) Jock woald 
get outrageous, throwing the bats and stumps at us in every direction 
until pacified. 

Wc once, at Torquay, had a pig barbacued, basted with claret, the 
cook getting drunk by drinking out of the ladle; when dressed, it was 
attended with a guard of honour, (marines) drums and fifes, playing 
“ the roast beef of Old Kugland,” amj followed by all of us, not more 
than three or four being left on board. We inarched to a barn, where 
wc feasted sumptuously, to the no small astonishment of the natives, 
and amusement of visitors. 

At another time, Jock and the gun-room officers were going on shore 
to dine with a gentleman named Legassich, who lived between Ply¬ 
mouth Sound and the Bolt, near Galm; a party of us begged the 
honour of forming his boat’s crew. On landing, an invitation was 
given us by Legassich, to look in and tal^e a glass of wine in the after¬ 
noon. We did so, and took a little loo much upon the cider, &c. we 
had previously been drinking. Late in the evening, Jock, as usual 
when half cut, got out of humour, and ordered us to the boat. We did 
manage (amidst much roaring and singing of a rather tempestuous 
nature) to embark, and put off with Jock^ ^ Ilowirtg increased the con-^ 
fusion of our brains, as our heads nodded, in an attempted effort to keep 
time with the stroke ; then an occasional punch on the back from one 
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of the irregulars, and the heels of a young ^ntleman ever and anon 
appearing, as the heralds would say, reversed,’' added considerably to 
this disorder, and ere we had got a mile off shore, few of us could handle 
an oar, or the coxswain see the ship. To make things worse, our bow¬ 
man fancied he saw the Needles g/ the Isle of Wight f refused pull¬ 
ing, insisting on it " we were going to h—1, and should be ashore in 
five minutes, that he was a pilot for the Needles, and would have the 
boat's course altered,” Ifock, whose chol^ had been rising, could not 
stand this; the more he d—d rascaled” the bowman, the more obsti¬ 
nate it made him in the opinion that we should “ be ashore on the^ 
Needles.” At last Jock managed to get forward and Vimble bur bow¬ 
man off his seat; this gave so great dissatisfaction to the rest that row¬ 
ing ceased, and grumbling began: they did not approve, this treatment 
of their bowman,” and not another stroke* would any one pull. There 
we were, at least a mile from the ship, dark and drifting; and if it had 
not been for our Second Lieutenant coaxing us, and Jock coming from 

d—d rascals” to good boys,” the boat, at least, would have been 
our quarters for the night. By the morning our heads had cleared a 
little; we knew something had been amiss, but not tlie extent of it: 
however tins blew over. 

I also remember, upon our once going to Lisbon, one of our Mids, 
John Wynn, had two legs of mulion to take out as a juesent from his 
Uncle to a friend there. Our ]mssago was rather a long one, although 
long or short would have made no difference in this case. Wynn ^as 
in the first lieutenant's watch, Brisbane and others of us in the second. 
When we had been near five days at sea, one morning-watch a council 
was held as to the best way of preventing Wynn's mtittons from spoil¬ 
ing,” when the most certain appeared, to eat them. It was therefore 
determined to cook one at our middle-watch the following niglit. Thi;? 
arftingemeat got wind, anS Wynn determined to defeat it. He slept 
in tlie berth next to the locker in which he put his viiitioffs^ fastened to 
a String from his leg, with his dirk alongside, declaring he would put 
it into any one who attempted to ."“teal his miUtons, But all to no 
avail; methods had been taken, that when lie was sound asleep, one of 
his legs was released from its inooringSii*aTid served up on the drum¬ 
head of the capstan as a middle-watch meal, in the sltape of hot cutlets. 
The owner, justly apprehensive thaKthe other would share the same 
fate, without bis coming in for a-slice, had it cooked in his own watch 
the night following. 

The manuscript from which these anecdotes are taken, here ceases. 
Whatever the intention of the writer might have been, with regard to 
publishing them, we know not; but the vivid recollection and pleasing 
style of relation which runs through the cofhinenceinent, leaves us to 
regret the unfinished state in which they conclude, A long life of ac¬ 
tive service had furnished the memory of tiie writer with an inex¬ 
haustible store of the most varied occurrences, which it appears to have 
.been Ins intention to compile for the amusement of his brother officers 
knd early companions, many of whom are now enjoying the calih quiet 

which their grateful country has provided as, a reward for their hard 
' ’and meritorious services. In the act of writing these recollwtions, the 
cold finger of Death took the pen from his hand, to trace upon the 
marble tablet at his headSre iriinsit gloria mtutdi I 
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UBTAILS OF THE EXTKAORDINARIT EVENTS WHICH TOOK 

PLACE AT ST. PETERSBURGH ON THE 14tH OP DEC. 

O. S. 1825 * 

EXTRACTED FROM UNl'tlRLISUEl) LETTERS WRITTEN ON THE SPOT 

BY AN EYE-WITNESS. 

But though the projects of the revolutionists were thus detected 
in St. Petersburg!!, they were by no means abandoned in other parts 
of the empire. The organization of the south was still relied on, and 
the members of the Schlavoiiian repul)lic sanguine iti their hopes of 
final *^success. On the arrest of Pestel, General Prince Serge Vol- 
konski, an energetic leader, disguised himself, and contrived to have 
an interview with him, to concert pleasures for their future operations. 
Pestel seemed to have no concern for his own fate, but expressed great 
anxiety for the Code Hussc, a i?ystem of constitutional laws which he 
had drawn up for tlie future government of the country. He assured 
Voll^onski that he would divulge nothing, and that his friends might 
proc&d fearlessly with their plans. With this assurance, which Pestel 
afterwards falsified, Volkonski set out with confidence to execute their 
ulterior projects. 

The Revolutionists of Moscow were transported to a degree of fury, 
when they were informed of the failure of the insurrection at St- 
Pelersburgh. Not being distinctly apprised of the actual state of 
things, and supposing that Constantine had ascended the throne, they 
no longer regar^led him with any good-will, but determined that his 
death was as necessary to the success of their republic, as that of 
Alexander, and four of their accomplices were nominated for the pur- 
jiose of dispatching him; Mitkeif, Prince Galitzin, Prince Obolenski, 
and IMathew Moravietf. They did not attempt, however^ to exeoute 
their sanguinary project. 

Meantime, those in custody had shrunk from their pledge, and*in- 
fluenced by vari(ms motives of fear or hope, had generally divulged the 
names of their companions, and their farther plans, and emissaries 
were immediately dispatched to secure their arrest. Intelligence of 
this intention had been anticipated by some of their friends, and many 
of the leaders laid time to abscond. Two brothers, liowever, Serge 
and Mathew Moravieif, who hai concealed themselves, were arrested, 
by the activity of Colonel Deleu, and placed under a guard, to li^ve 
them remitted to St. Petersburgh. The Moravietfs were men of too 
much importance to the cause, and their rescue was immediately de¬ 
termined on. Four officers of the Society of United Schlavoniaus 
assembled in the night, and concerted their jiroject so well, that they 
completely surprised the guard, and having wounded and taken pri¬ 
soner Colonel Gebel, who commanded the corps, they liberated the 
priseners. , 

As soon as they found themselves at large, they took measures to 
proceed immediately to action. Serge Moravieff Apostol dispatched 
several companies of the regiment Tchernigoff, of which he was the 
Colonel, to march in different directions; and the officers who com¬ 
manded them, and who were associates m the plot, h^d directions to 

* Concluded from page 160. 
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tamper with them on the road, and to concentrate at Vasilikoff, as a 
jnnni de raliement. While on their march, and within a few versts 
of the town, they heard that it was preoccupied by Lieut.-CoIonel 
Troukhine, with a superior force, who instantly ordered bis men to 
load and repel the insurgents. This they positively refused to do: 
MoruviefF entered the town without resistance, and was immediately 
joined by the greater part of the troops sent to oppose him. His first 
care was to arrest all the officers who would not unite with his troops, 
and then to set at liberty several who had been imprisoned, in conse¬ 
quence of informations communicate^ito the Government. The,mili¬ 
tary chest also fell into their hands at this place, and forded t|^em a 
seasonable supply of ammunition. 

As soon as this movement was made in this part of the country, and 
the insurgents were in full occupation of a town to commence their 
operations from, several members of “ the Society of the South," who 
only waited for an opportunity to declare themselves, now proceeded 
to join them, and the greatest activity was everywhere exerted, as if by 
men sanguine in their hope of success, and whose spirits had not been 
damped by any previous disaster. Their first object was to effect a 
junction with the members of the “ United Schlavonians,” who were 
supposed to be a powerful and unbroken body i and to this end it was 
determined to march upon KiefF, and having got possession of that 
imi)ortant place, to establish their provisiii^ttl government, and boldly 
proclaim the Schlavonian Republic. 

Among the expedients adopted to reconcile the people to the cUange, 
was one exceedingly characteristic of the unlettered sfate of the coun¬ 
try, and the nature of their religious impressions. The peasantry of 
Russia are very devout, and generally speaking, the priests of the 
Greek Church have as much influence over their flocks, as those of 
the Roman Catholic. A Kible Society, on a very extensive plan, had 
been established at St. Petersburg!!, under tjae sanction of the late 
Emperor Alexander, and one of its objects was, to translate the Scrij)- 
tures from the old Schlavonian dialect, to which it was hitherto con¬ 
fined, into modern Russe, which woxild be intelligible to every man 
in the country, and this translation had proceeded as far as the book 
of Ruth, when the progress of the work and the transactions of the 
society were suspended. It had been generally rumoured, and the 
opinion industriously propagated, that much of the disuiFection found 
toi^exist had been promoted by this society, and such was the impres-' 
sion wbicli the absurd supposition had left on the mind of the Em¬ 
peror, that he had withdrawn his countenance and support some time 
before hjs decease. The use made of the Bible on the present occa¬ 
sion, tended not a little to confirm this o])inion. 

Before the revolutionary army, as they called themselves, broke up 
on its march for KieiF, one of the chaplains came forn-ard, and after 
the celebration of divine service, he read and (expounded to them a po¬ 
litical catechism, drawn up for their instruction. He then tifok^the 
Bible, and attempted to prove to them out of it, that a Republic was 
the form of government most pleasing to God ; and, as I am informed, 
he read to them the eighth chapter of the first Book of Samuel, and 
oommeiited on the passages; pointing out tliat God was displeased with 
the Jews for asking for a king, and denuunc^tl to them what would be 
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tlie consequence and the evils a kinn would inflict on them, by quoting 
the fourteenth verse, &c. “ He will tak^ your fields, atftd your vine*^ 
yards, and your olive-yards, even the best of them, and mve them to 
nis servants. And he will take your man-servants, and your maid* 
servants, and your goodliest young men, and your assdb, and put them 
to his work. And you shall cry out on that day because of the king 
you shall have chosen, yea, and the Lord will not hear you.'^ 8ui£ 
distortions of the Scriptures are not uncommon in the Russian church. 
You remember the argument by which the clergy denounced the use of 
tobacco-pipes, Not that which ^oeth into the mouth defileth a man, but 
that ^hich com^th out of the mouth, this defileth a man; therefiore," 
said the preacher, you must not smoke.” The argument had its 
weight, and I never saw a man smoking tobacco in Russia. The efiTeot 
of the exposition upon the military on the present occasion was not 
such as they had calculated upon. They were devotedly attached to 
Constantine, and it was found |)rudent again to assume his name as a 
rallying word, and to assure them that their prime object was to replace 
him on the throne. With respect to the peasants, whose whole ideas of 
government were centred in the word Emperor, whom they considered, 
as of natural right, their father and absolute master, they could not be 
made to comprehend any other form; but when they were told that the 
Republic would make every man an emperor, and allow him to take 
possession of the “ fields, vineyards, and olive-yards, and asses” of 
the Boyards, as if they wOTe their own, they were quite satisfied, and 
threw up their caps. 

In order to convince the peasantry, and reduce their theory to prac¬ 
tice, they proposed to plunder an estate which lay in their road. The 
Countess Braiiiska was reputed to be very rich, and it was said had 
Jhree casks of dollars deposited in her cellars. The seizure of this 
money to pay their troops, would be a mo?« important acquisition to 
the leaders, so they determined to take it en passant^ and set out for 
the purpose. The next day was the 1st of January, held in high re¬ 
spect in Russia, as one of their most important holidays; the leaders 
were unwilling to impose any duty on tlieir followers, which might in¬ 
terrupt the solemnities of the day, to which they attached so much 
reverence, and they halted on their march: this delay seems to have 
been attended with the most disastrous consequences. • 

The rumour of their proceedings and uninterrupted progress had 
now expanded on all sides, and by the time it reached St. Petersburgh, 
it was swelled into the most alarming magnitude. It was-for some 
days actually believed, that the whole of the sbuthern provinces had 
taken part with the insurgents ; that all the military tiiere had joined 
in their plans; and that a large army was marching on the capital. 
Indeed, I think the alarm was greater than even on the day of the in¬ 
surrection; it had then come on suddenly, and as suddenly subsided, 
and no one knew any other cause of apprehension, than that which 
arose from the [)ersonal attachment of a few regiments to Constantine. 
But by this time the real extent of die evil had transpired; and the 
whole of that mighty movement, it was supposed, had now taken place, 
of which only a few trifling indications had before appeared. 

Meantime, the military who were uutaiiited with disaffection, ware 
hastily collected in the vicinity of YasilikolF, by Gen. Guismar, and 
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they immediately proceeded in pursuit of Moravieff, in the hope of 
overtaking Mm before he could reach Kieff,to form a junction with his 
adherents, and occupy that important place. In consequence of his halt 
on the Ist of January, a regiment of hussars overtook him the next 
day, and intercepted his advance, and in the mean time the artillery 
came up, and he found himvself surrounded by a species of force, to 
which he had nothing similar to oppose. In this dilemma, he at once 
decided on his measures., Ho drew up his men with orders, that as soon 
as the artillery made the first discharge, they should rush on the men, 
and seizing tlie guns turn them agaiq^it the cavalry. His orders were 
executed with the utmost spirit and enthusiasm ; but l^fore they could 
succeed in their object, he himself was struck down by a ball, while he 
was about to seize on a field-piece. The loss of their intrepid leader 
disheartened his men, and threw them into disorder. He was not 
killed, but stunned, and when be recovered, he started on his legs, and 
endeavoured to rally his troops, whom' he saw retiring in confusion, 
having sustained a heavy loss from the discharge of grape. Some of 
them who were not hearty in the cause, now supposing that all Avas 
over, were eager to save themselves by any sacrifice: instead, there¬ 
fore, of obeying their leader and returning to tlie charge, they seized 
him and one of the Bestouchefs who commranded under him, and deli¬ 
vered them up on the spot, to the commander of the regiment who had 
opposed them. The troops then dispersed in dilferent directions, and 
most of the officers who commanded them were taken. One of Mora- 
vieff's brothers was killed in the action, with several others ; and Kowz- 
nine, an active leader, was confined in the same prisop with Moravieff, 
but kept a pistol concealed about his person for an emergency. When 
they talked over the affair together, Moravieff, whose energies seem 
to have been unsubdued to the last, endeavoured to persuade iiim, like 
another Brutus, not to des^Vair of the Republic ; but Kowznine said he 
now abandoned all hope, and taking a friendly farewell of his coinpa- 
ni«n, he drew forth the pistol and deliberately blew his brains out. All 
the other officers taken, were transmitted to St. Petersburg!!. 

After this second failure, the Revolutionists made no other attempt. 
The confederacy was entirely broken up, and notliing remained but to 
arrest and punish those who were concerned in it. Above 2()(X) officers 
of differeni degrees, and many of them of the highest rank in the ser¬ 
vice, were apprehended in various parts of the em])ire, besides many 
persons of the first consequence and respectability, who were not mili¬ 
tary men. It was quite astonishing to find to what an extent thifr vast 
conspiracy had ramified, how distant the places were with which the 
members kept up a constant communication, and how little was known 
of it up to the very moment of its explosion. 

Among the first and most anxious precautions taken by the new 
government was, to obliterate all traces of the fact that Constantine had 
ever been declared Eiffperor; and this they rigH/llv endeavoured to efifect, 
whenever any memorial had been left behind* Iiq^mediately after the 
death of Alexander, engravings were struck of his supposed successor 
Constantine, which like all imperial pictures were sold for a song* 
Th^e represented Constaiitine as Emperor, and were labelled 

KOHCTAHWHb'^ HEPBhm MMllEPAWOPb PABAOBM^h. 
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i, e, Constantine the Firsts Emperor^ son of Paul. Immediately on his 
abdication, the police went to all the print-shops, and seiated the whole 
iflfipression, which they destroyed, before not more than half a dozen had 
been sold, and threatened with the mines of Siberia any person who pre¬ 
sumed to sell, or buy, or keep one of these prints. Immediately they 
became of inestimable value, as you may suppose, and like Queen Anne’s 
farthings brought any price; and indeed as appendages to history, tliey 
are very curious, and I have no doubt that in^ few years collectors will 
^steem a Constantine above a Raphael. I haopicked up one before the 
prohibition, and then went in seiych of another for a friend. They had 
all disappeared/roin the sh(»p windows, which the day before were full 
of them. I at length found one, among some waste paper under a 
counter, but the person who had it was afraid of a visit from the police, 
and so, having the fear of Siberia before his eyes, he had cut out the 
dangerous part of the inscription; and with the exception of a cas¬ 
trated one of this kind, you cotild not procure for 1000 roubles a head 
in lithography, of which you could purchase a hundred a few hours 
before, for six copecs apiece. As Constantine had a very remarkable 
countenance, the portrait was exceedingly like him, and 1 prize the fierfect one 1 have got, as a rare curiosity, particularly as that of an 
Smperor wjio had the self-denial to abdicate a throne, before he had sat 

on it. Another circumstance which rendered the state of things so 
extraordinary at this time w^s, that there were actually in Russia /bur 
acknowledged Empresses, 1st, the Empress Maria, widow of Paul, 
and mother of Nicholas; 2nd, the Empress Alexovna, widow of Alexan¬ 
der,* 3rd, the Eipipress Jane, wife of Constantine; and 4th, the Em¬ 
press Wilheiinina, the wife of Nicholas: these were all living, and the 
three last acknowledged as the reigning Em^lreBses in some parts of 
Jjhe Empire, to which the news of what was passing in others had not 
yet arrived. ** 

When the consy»iracy was totally suppressed, they proceeded, us 
usual, to reward the faithful and punish the guilty. Every day ukases 
were issued, conferring different orders on those who had distin¬ 
guished themselves by their zeal and fidelity; and if one was to judge 
by the multitude which appeared, they must have been very nume¬ 
rous. Almost every person 1 met, had some order of merit dangling 
from his button-hole. Among them was the young officer# Naasikin, 
who had stood with such intrepidity at his post on tlie platform before 
the Senate-house during the fire of grape-shot, and whom I had seen 
as I passed hastily by, as erect and immovable as one of the pillars. He 
was promoted in the army, and received the decoration of St* Alexander 
Neufsky, much to the satisfaction of every one who heard of the cir¬ 
cumstance. The common soldiers were not forgotten, nor their re¬ 
wards unmentioned. In the vedmosti, of gazette, there appeared %very 
day some such n(jtification as that the soldiers of a certain regiment 
should receive each inan.^a rouble, a pound of fiHf, and a glass of Vod- 
ki, as a reward for their fidelity, and these announcements were gene¬ 
rally signed by the Emperor Nicholas himself. I do not know if our 
soldiers ever receive on any such occasions a reward more solid than a 
notice in the order of the day. Even the disaffected regiments were 
not forgotten, but suffered to return to their duty after a little ceremo¬ 
nious purgation. The colours of the grenadier guard and of the 
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Moscofky regiment were puriiied and blessed over again by a religious 
ceremony^ and the marine guard were sworn with a very imposing dis¬ 
play. -I saw them drawn up before the whole line, in the Admiralty 
squ^e. They had in one hand their capy, and in the other the points 
of their bayonets ; a choir of priests sang a hymn, in which they were 
occasiraially joined by the whole regiment, and then they all repeated 
the prescribed oath, and the ceremony concluded with solemn prayer. 

.The last proceeding wais to punish the guilty. To this end a com¬ 
mission was appointed, forming a court of judicature, cjonsisting of niiiq^ 
persons, among whom were the Archduke Michael, as Grand Master 
of the Ordnance, and Tatichef Minister of War, with other military 
and civil functionaries. To them was referred all the evidence arising 
from either the confession of the parties, or the depositions of others. 
After a patient and attentive examination of several months, they 
published their report in the following May, both in Russian and 
French, of which 1 obtained copies. It is jjrolix, filled with frivolous 
minuteness, in which trifles are dilated, and iiiiportaiit matters lightly 
dwelt on; it is moreover, of course, partial in its bias, and gives its 
details all with a leaning to one side. It is, however, highly valuable 
as a proof of the extraordinary upf)roximation made, even in Russia, 
to something like a fair investigation. The horrible expedients of 
extracting confession by bodily torture, which even Peter the Great 
had always applied, were in no instance resorted to; what is told is a 
free and voluntary declaration; and though they allowed and encou¬ 
raged men to criminate themselves, they no longer compelled thCm by 
racks and wheels: the printing and publication also the depositions, 
is a considerable advance in deference to public opinion, and an 
abandonment of that mystery and deception, by which the wheels 
of government were hitherto moved. It is highly probable, that this 
good arose out of the evils* and that the people of Russia are indebt¬ 
ed to the cons}>iracy for even these concessions; it was evident that 
“ the handful of factious persons,” as they were called in the first pro¬ 
clamation, composed a most important body, and that there existed in 
the country in various places, a number of ardent and enlightened men, 
who had participated largely in the liberal views which the other parts 
of Europe had adopted; that they were capable of combining with con¬ 
siderable efficacy to overturn the old political system and establish a 
new order of things; that so extensive were the ramifications of the 
society they formed, that they extended over the whole vast region of 
the Russian empire, from Kamschatka to the Danube, and so firm was 
their bond of union, that for ten years they held their meetings and 
carried on their operations with perfect impunity; and finally, that it 
was not a conspiracy of a few obscure men of desperate fortune, but 
that ft comprised within it, persona of the highest rank, princes and 
noblemen of distinguished n^es and reputation in the country. It 
is true that their objpfot was impracticable, #heir means inadequate, 
their plans fluctuating and inconsistent, and^som^j^^f them sanguinary 
and atrocious; but it is also true, that the very existence of their 
association proved, that an active and growing principle of intelligence 
had established itself in Russia, and even there the government must 
flriiow in the march of civil and political improvement. 

The commission found one hundred and twenty persons guilty and 
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worthy of death, and condemned thirtyi-six out of the number to suffer 
extreme punishment, of whom five were hereditary princes, four were 
civilians, and the rest military men. Every day we expected to hear 
of their execution, and several were fixed on when it was universally 
rumoured that it was actually to take place. The mode of infiiotkin 
was a subject of much conjecture and speculation: capital punishments 
Iiad been abolished in Russia by an ukase of Elizabeth ; but it ^vas 
generally supposed, that in this extraordinary^^crisis it would be again 
revived, and that wlien the life of the Sovereign was meditated, and 
the dlssolutiou of tlie whole political franie attempted, all the severity 
of former times would be revived, and that these men would be pun¬ 
ished, as among the Romans, ?//ore ?nq/orum. 

The fortress was spoken of as the place of execution, and I fre¬ 
quently walked there, with a morbid curiosity, to see if they were 
preparing knouts and erecting wheels and gibbets. Every appointed 
day, however, there was some rtasou assigned for deferring the pun¬ 
ishment ; one was the name's clay of some Russian saint, and another 
of some of the royal family ; till at'’length it was announced by autho¬ 
rity, that five only of the most guilty were to suffer death in the ordi¬ 
nary way by hanging, and that the punishment of the rest'waa com¬ 
muted, according to the degree of delinquency, nineteen to hard labour 
for life, thirty-eight for a limited time, and tlieii sent to Siberia, and 
the rest to j)erpetual exile. Among these sent to Siberia, was Prince 
Trabetskoi, where his wife and family were soon after permitted to 
follow him. His sentence was justly considered very mild and humane. 

The perscnis who suffered death were Pestel, Serge Moravietf, Res- 
touchef Rumiiie, Rylcieff^ and Kahofski. They were executed on the 
26th day of July, and they suffered considerable pain. So disused 
were tlic Russians to public executions, that tiiey could not find a 
ffangman in the country; and when they rft»lengtli procured a person 
to undertake the office, he was so inexpert in adapting the cord, that 
severalaiccidents and delays occurred, to prolong the sufferings of tlie 
unfortunate men. They all died, however, with a quiet determination, 
and with a firmness not to be shaken by circumstances. They were 
all men of considerable literary attainments; Pestel and Ryleieff were 
both, I believe, conductors of periodical journals, and esteemed among 
the Russian poets. In the front of the gibbet the sentence* of degra¬ 
dation and exile passed upon the rest, was read out; and on a few 
of those whose bodies were buried after the insurrection, and not con¬ 
signed to the Neva, the emblem of ignominious punishment was placed, 
as a stigmatising memorial; the usual crosses were removed from their 
graves, and gibbets set up in their places. 

Th» whole of the proceeding was highly creditable to the justice and 
humanity of the Emperor Nicholas. Unlike his great ancestor Peter, 
though equally possessed of despotic' power, he did not take suspicion 
for guilt, and cause to be,executed on the spot, ^ he might have done, 
and as his pro^enit^|» had done before him, thousands of victims as 
necessary sacrifices \o his resentment, or his apprehensions. He 
would not suffer any man to be convicted till after a patient and 
laborious investigation, and even then he would not suffer any man to 
be executed, except those few only who were eminently sai^inary, 
and whom it would have been injustice to pardon. Baring the con- 
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tinuance of the investigation, all gaiety was suspended at St. Peters- 
httrgh, even the birth-(&y of the Empress wHs not observed; but when 
all was concluded, and justice tempered with mercy, he was deservedly 
crowned at Moscow on the 3rd of September. The ceremony was at¬ 
tended with ft circumstaucer which formed an extraordinary termina¬ 
tion to these extraordinary events. Constantine himself was the per¬ 
son who placed his own crown on the head of his younger brotherand 
then withdrew to enjoy the society of his amiable wife, in the privacy 
of domestic retirement. 

I have thus endeavoured to give you a brief sketch of eventSy by far 
more extraordinary in their character than any other which ever occur¬ 
red before in the eventful History of Russia, yet they seem to have 
made but a slight impression on the peo])le of England. With the 
exception of a trilling and passing notice in some of the public jour¬ 
nals, 1 have seen no detail of them published; and an historical inci¬ 
dent which shook to its foundation the throne of a “mighty empire, 
and had nearly obliterated the whole imperial system which for ages 
had been the unalterable guide and policy of the Russian State, has not 
excited so much curiosity or enquiry among you, as a riot among the 
manufacturers of Sheffield or Manchester. 

THE RIO VERDK. 

BY MRS. HEMANS. 

(from the second number of the peninsular MELOnrES.) 

Flow, Rio Verde! 
IniTiielody flow; 

W in her that weepeth 
To slumber from woe; 

Bid thy wave’s music 
Roll tlirough her dreams; 

Grief ever loveth 
The kind voice of streams. 

« 

Bear her lone spirit 
Afar on the sound, 

Back to her childhood. 
Her life’s fairy ground: 

Pass like the whisper 
Of love that is gone; 

Flow, Rio Verde, 
Softly flow on I 

Dark glassy water, 
So crimson'd of yore! 

Voices of sorrow i* 
Are known to thy shore: 

Thou shouldst have echoes 
For grief's deepest tone; 

JFlow, Rio Verde! 
Softly flow on. 
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SYSTEM OP NAMIKG HIS MAJESTY’S SHIPS. 

Thk method of naming His Majesty's ships is most oapriciout* 
deed it may be doubted if there exists any rule at the Admiralty 
to regulate this particular duty, although the matter is by no Jiteaiia 
of immaterial consequence. Seamen attach great faith to particulSif 
names; so much so, indeed, that even in the coasting trade, a vessiri 
which has proved fortunate to her owners, is usually repmred and 
patched to the last timber, from a superstitious notion prevailing* that 
so long as one plank of the original rabric remains, it is still the mme 
vessel, and she will retain the ^me luck in her trading speculatnins, 
although every^other part of her has been changed and rebuilt. The 
Welsh seamen in particular follow this practice, and it is amusing te 
observe at Swansea, Milford, Cardigan, and other Cambrian portSi 
vessels undergoing what is called a repair, which consists of new keelx 
new stem, new stern, new timbers, and new decks, with perhaps one 
old cat head or transum knee, left in for luck, to preserve the foriunat* 
name, la the Royal Navy also, some consideration has freouentlf 
been accorded to the prejudices of seamen in favour of celebrated ships. 
The Endeavour, in which Cook circumnavigated the globe, and effected 
several great discoveries, was preserved till very lately as a hulk at 
Sheerness; and it is supposed that the Victory, Lord Nelson's flag¬ 
ship at Trafalgar, has now scarcely one of her original planks remain¬ 
ing, yet the Government have wisely determined that she shall not be 
razeed^ broken up, or destroyed, so long as a timber remains to awaken 
recollection of her glorious exploits. The Americans knew so well the 
importance of exSiting enthusiasm by these means during the late war, 
that they named even the guns of their ships after heroes and battles. 
Thus, the President had her main-deck battery baptized Washington, 
^ratoga, Orleans, and even Nelson, Rodney, iJuncan, and Napoleon; 
thus supplying the deficiency in their own warlike nomenclature, by 
adopting the stirring names contained in the histories of other natic^s. 

The association of ideas produced by heroic names has been studied 
by many able commanders. Napoleon frequently animated his troops, 
by desiring them to Remember Ausicrlitz*' Sir William Hoste, a 
few minutes previous to the commencement of his gallant flght oflT 
Lissa, telegraphed to his squadron,’*^ JJemewiicr Nelson*^ Moure, in 
rallying the 42d regiment at Corunna, bade them “ Remember Egypt** 
Wellington cheereu the Rifles when hard pressed at Waterloo, by ex¬ 
claiming, Nineiy-Jifth ! Nineiy-Jifth! rvhai will they say of us in Eng^ 
land ?** Nelson, in preparing for his last bloody battle, touched a more 
tender, but an equally powerful chord, when he signalized,. England 
expects that every man will do his duty !** He well knew what that 
one word, England,”' would effect upon every man in his fleet. The 
thoughts of husbands flew to their wives, of lovers to their idol^, of 
sons to their parents, of fq^thers to their children; of the whole to theit 
King, their own dear country, and their happy homes! A determi#* 
nation to act their p&ts in the approaching fight, so as to honour those 
they loved in Old England, flashed instantly through every bo^m; ^ 
when the magic signal was communicated to we respective shi{)s' 
companies, such a shout arose along the British line as must hove proTed 
electric at the moment! 

V, 8, JovRK. No. 21. Sept. 1830. u 
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Since, therefore, a wise commander neglects no means of keepng up 
tlie enthusiasm of his followers, might it'not be worth the attention, (k 
the Admiralty to render available for this purpose the prejudices, the 
associations, nay, even the superstitions of our seamen? With this 
view, might not the naming of his Majesty*8 ships be conducted upon 
some intelligible principle ? Hitherto it appears to have depended 
entirely on the whim or eccentricity of successive First Lords. It 
may afford amusement to trace the capriciousness of their tastes through 
the ranks of our Navy Lis^f. Some years ago, the then fFirst Lord 
of the Admiralty, being a mighty fi^x-hunter, introduced his whole 
pack into the navy I While this nautical hydrophobiajasted, the seas 
were covered with the Boxer, Biter, Borer, Bruiser, Tickler, Cracker, 
Fincher, Dasher, Brisk, Hasty, Havock, Pelter, Rover, Holla, Snapper, 
Surly, Swinger, Ranger, Hearty, Jasper, &c. &c. of which many still 
remain as the canine ornaments of our navy. The administration at 
length changed, and the new« First Lord, fresh from the groves of 
Alma Mater, determined to neutralize the vulgarity of his predeces¬ 
sor’s nomenclature, by a copious introduction of classical names. Ac¬ 
cordingly, Lempriere was put in full requisition, and to this freak we 
are indebted for Andromache, Andromeda, Bcllerophon, Bucephalus, 
Cadmus, Calliope, Daedalus, Euryalus, Eurydice, Hebe, Helicon, Hy¬ 
perion, Iphigenia, Mseander, Melampus, Pelorus, Pegasus, Polyphe- 
mus,*jPrometheus, Seiniramis, Terpsichore, Agamemnon, Zenobia, cutn 
multis aliis. One hundred of these academic argosies remain still upon 
the Navy List, as testimonials of his lordship’s literary attainments, 
and puzzlers for the pronunciation of “ Poor Jack.” ,Tiie latter, liow- 
ever, readily metamorphoses any appellation of this description into some 
humarous term of his own. Thus, Bellerophon, became Billy Ruffian ; 
Agamemnon, E^gsand Bacon; Andromache, Andrew and Po¬ 
lyphemus, the Polly I?{fa7hous / 

To the scholastic reign a Parisian government succeeded, and the 
uaVy became inundated with Gallicisms. L’Oiseau, Le Belliqueux, Le 
Genereux, L’Impetueux, Le Courageux, L'Espiegle, L’Espoir, Le Pou- 
droyant, Le Sans Pareil, LTmperieuse, La Dedaigneuse, &c. If “ Poor 
Jack” mangled the Classics, he made som^ sort of atonement by 
murdering the French. Thus, Belliqueux was transformed into Belly 
SqueakS) Genereux into Jenny Rooks, and Dedaigneuse (being a heavy 
sailer) into Dead Nose ! 

A bragadocio next became Lord of the Ascendant, and our wooden 
walls were disfigured by such buckram names as. Impregnable, Invin¬ 
cible, Implacame, Terrible, Redoubtable, Magnificent, Formidable, 
Powerful, Dreadnought, Infernal, &c. Fortunately this boasting gen¬ 
tleman “ died in his youth and beauty’s pride, and a naturalist reigned 
in his stead.” This was the glorious era of ornithology, 6onchorogy> 
ichthyology, and natural foolery, which introduced Bustards, Buzzards, 
Crocodiles, Reindeer, Racoons, and RattlesnaSces. 

Finally, Lord Melville, invented the less objectionable cust<nn of 
naming most of our ships of war after rivers. His Lordship appears to 
have been born under Aquarius or Pisces, he has such rondness for 
streams. We have now not only most of the celebrated rivers of an¬ 
tiquity, stich as the Tigris, Indus, Euphrates, Cianges, Orontes, Am- 

n^rly every petty riviJet in the United Kingdom; the Spey, 
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Tay, Dee, Tees, Liffey, Slaney, Tyne^ Wye, &c. Nay, io detismtaed 
a}}^ars liis lordship's predilection for fresh water, that be will not per%- 
mit even a cataract or lake to escape notice, and we hare aooovdingly 
launched Niagara, Ontario, and Huron! 

It has been the practice of several administrations to direct that ves¬ 
sels captured from the enemy, and annexed to the British navy, shall 
retain their original foreign names. This may partly account for the 
numerous French appellations before mentioned; but however cmn- 
mendabie such a custom may be in general, yet its adoption has. fre¬ 
quently led to singular misconstruction among uneducated seamen^ 
How frequent^ must the pious inhabitants of Devonport have been 
shocked at hearing drunken sailors, in all the innocence of ignoi!«nce, 
cursing the Salvador del Mundo, and the confinement of a guard-ship, 
little thinking that by such expressions they were blaspheming the 
Saviour of the world ! We remember one of the Trafalgar heroes, ill 
his account of the battle, boasting that a broadside from his a^ip 
shivered the stern of St. John, while another discharge had nearly sent 
the Santisshna Trinidada (Iloly Trinity) to the devil! The Caca- 
fuego, a small vessel captured from the Spaniards, was for many years 
employed in the British navy under the same name, although it is not 
possible to make a translation of the term fit for English readers. 
Suffice it to say, that the power of emitting fire is conveved by that 
appellation in the grossest manner, and our tars invariably prmrred 
using the corresponding English terms, according to the most literal 
versioh of the phrase. 

Having thus ^jeviewed the whimsical mode practised in the Royal 
navy, by which our ships of war have hitherto been named, it may be 
expected we should offer a few remarks as to the ])rinciple which 
might advantageously be adopted in future. 

Our system then would be to name all elnfs and vessels of war after 
our kings, princes, heroes, and battles; all his Majesty’s steam- 
vessels after celebrated phiIosof»hers, mechanics, and engineers; fhe 
Royal Yachts after Junior branches of the Royal Family; and the 
Civil Navy of Government, such as hoys, lighters, transports, &c. 
with names appropriate to their several employments; bomb 8hip$ 
might very well remain with the inflammatory titles of Sulphur, Vol¬ 
cano, Thunder, Lightning, &c. as at present; and King^ Packets 
might be called Swift, Dispatch, Speedy, Courier, &c. &c. 

We do not pretend that such an arrangement as we have recom¬ 
mended is altogether new, or that it has not been partially adopted 
already. What we desire is, that it may be organized as a system, and 
not left to chance as at present. It is true, we have.even now a Rod¬ 
ney, Nelson, Duncan, Howe, Trafalgar, &c., but why are we not to 
possess a St. Domingo, Dogger Bank, or First of June ? Why do we 
exclude the names of Drake, Collingwood, ^^the gallant good Riou/^ 
the heroic Harvey, the brave Parker, the slain heroes Abercromldei 
Moore, Cooke^ and Duff,,or the living heroes Saumarez, Lynedoch, 
Sydney Smith, Gockburn, Exmouth, and Keats? Surely suoh 'namea 
as Picton, Maida, Vittoria, Badajoz, Albuera, Navarino, Lissa, Busaco, 
Toulouse, and Salamanca, ought not to be forgotten or displaced by 
such unmeaning titles, as' Skip-jack, Pickle, Stiap^r, Monkey, and 
many oth^rsi which now dignify the British Navy List. We do 
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censure the Admirdtjr for having acted upon a wrong principle hitherto, 
because we believe they have been governed by no systematic arrange- 

whatever. The fact seems to be, as we have already stated, that 
this subject, though by no means unimportant, has hitherto escaped 
the attention of our Government, and no time appears so well fitted to 
introduce some better regulation, as the commencement of a Naval 
Reign, when the nation is naturally expecting and willing to see every 
encouragement afforded to the Wooden Walls of Old England, now 
under the command of the Royal Admiral King William the 

Fouhth ! God bless him ! 

LETTERS FROM GI URALTAR. 
f 

NO. V. 

BY THE AlITllOB OF THE MILITARY SKETCH BOOK.” 

July 2d, lam 
I HAVE at length paid my long-expected visit to Ronda, where I 

witnessed a genuine Spanish Inill-fight, and made one of the crowd 
that swelled the fair of that city. The subject is worth speaking 
about, therefore I will endeavour, Gentlemen, to give you a sketch 
of my excursion, and a full report of the bull-fight. ‘ 

The festival of Corrida de Toros^ takes j)lace annually at Ronda, in 
'' the merry month of May,” at which place, and at the same time, is 
held one or the greatest cattle fairs in all Spain. These attractions 
serve to pour into the city of the tsierra a multitude of people, amongst 
whom are to be seen the' c/iVc of Andalusia, as well as of the neiglf- 
bouring^ provinces; and not unfrequently, the folk of the Spanish 

ftincy” come even from Madrid to visit the Ronda arena, for it is one 
of the finest in the kingdom, and celebrated for the excellence of its 
combats. To a Spaniard, this sport is of all others the most delightful; 
every age and condition feel the stirring influence of its season, and 
notwithstanding the almost impassable mountains that encircle Ronda, 
far and wide, their steeps and ravines, for days preceding the great 
fair, are crowded with travellers, to whom the burning sun, the rugged 
road, the watching robber, the death of kindred, and the calls of busi¬ 
ness, appear but trifling obstacles in their pleasing pursuit. Not even 
the lack of means will always stop them ; for if they cannot pay like 
Caballeros^ or travel with a furnished wallet, they beg their roistering 
way, sooner than lose the enjoyment of their Corrida Glorioso, 

Ronda is not more than fifty miles, or two days* journey from Gib¬ 
raltar ; and offering, as it does, an exhibition so peculiarly Spanish, 
mid so novel in the eyes of the English, it is no wonder that the offi¬ 
cers of our garrison should make it the goal qf a summer excursion, and 
look with pleasure to the starting. The spring inspection then being 
over, all, except a certain number required for the ordinary duties of 

• The Spanish term for what we call Bull-fight, properly meaninir BuU-cwifiCA 
or BulUiwut. 
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the garrison, were permitted by the Governor to go to the buU-hpht. 
Every hack in the town was hunted up^ and neither spavin, string- 
halt, hidebound, sandcrack, quittor, or curb, could gain for the devot^ 
quadrupeds a remission from the trying journey. 

Pony eighteen pence aside, 
Windgall, glanderuzn, ho!” 

—as Jemmy Jumps warbles (pardon the pun)—was the motto, and 
even the horse of three legs, in lieu of a better, was pressed at once 
into the service. However, fqr my part, being unprovided with a 
trusty nag, and always preferring a sound pair of legs to double the 
(juantity of such as are equivocal, I made up my mind to depend on 
my own proper extremities, and walk to the fair. Indeed, I have al¬ 
ways been of opinion, that to hire a hack for a journey in any country, 
is something worse than losing your money—the chances are undoubt¬ 
edly in favour of breaking your neck. 

At three o’clock on the morning of the march, when the twilight was 
beginning to struggle with my night-lamp for precedence, my friend, 
who had previously agreed to accompany me, walked into my barrack- 
room, and put my dreams to flight with his loud, hard, and genuine 
Scotch brogue—‘‘ We must awa’, mon; it’s three o'clock.” The voice 
was all I could recognise; for the visitor, instead of his uniform, wore 
a light-coloured, long square-skirted fustian coat, loose white trowsers, 
fawn-coloured, half-dressed leather shoes; his shirt-collar up to hia 
cheek-bones, and a yellow Leghorn straw-hat, as wide as an umbrella, 
flapping above jiim. He appeared the personification of a bright 
sunny, dusty road; and the glow of health that reddened his counte¬ 
nance, and the bustle and restlessness that were in all his motions, set 
ye at once on fire for the route. 

By the time a short breakfast was concTtded, and our eatables for 
the journey, as well as our personal luggage, packed on the back—not 
of a mule or a donkey—but on that of my friend s servant, a thfbk, 
short, dark, rock Spaniard, the morning gun had fired, and the gates 
of the garrison were no longer a barrier to our operations; so off we 
started, to cross a country so infested with banditti, that few dare it, 
unless in combined numbers, and well armed. But we knew that 
these robbers are not sanguinary, and as we carried with us*nothing to 
tempt tlieir rapaciousness, we trusted to human nature and fair words, 
rather than to numbers and loaded pistols. The event proved that we 
were not wrong, for we escaped attack just as well as the other officers 
who marched y mounted troops. I do believe that the safest way to 
travel through southern Spain, is with little parade, less money, and 
abundance of good-humour. * 

We passed along the edge of the bay that sweeps round by the Spa¬ 
nish lines, to Campo, a village three miles from the garrison, befOTe 
the sun began to colour lihe mountains and sparkle on the placid sea; 
and by the time we reached San Roque, or rather crossed over its hill 
into the fertile country, the bright rays burst up from behind the hills 
of Granada, and displayed to us a scene of sunrise scarcely to be 
surpassed. 

San Roque is a considerable town, and completely caps a conical 
hill; the houses, like all the towns of Andalusia, are white, and their 
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roofs of a sunburnt and mossy-brown-coloured tile. From Gibraltar, 
the place does not look very striking, owing to the desert sand that 
stretches from the Neutral Ground almost to its base. But to look at 
the town as we did from an inland hill, like its own, and see it glisten¬ 
ing at sunrise, in its natural frame of mountains and green foliage, on 
a sweet May morning, and to see its skirts Stretching into various fer¬ 
tile valleys, richly gardened, and watered by bright rills; to catcli from 
behind it a view of the shining bay, and the dark gigantic chain of the 
African coast—to throw your eye along the smooth Mediterranean on 
the left, and mark the sun springing I'^om it, and scattering a thousand 
shades and colours over the whole—thus to see San Ropue, is, indeed, 
to behold a beautiful scene. And this charming country is but six 
miles from Gibraltar, an hour's ride from those who are eternally 
grumbling at the garrison as a quarter! But it is not this spot alone 
that is beautiful; move where you will from it, mile after mile, from 
hill to hill, or from valley to valley—eifery move is like the turn of a 
kaleidoscope, rivalling every other in the beauty and variety of its 

' pictures. 
Sebastiano, my companion's servant, who acted the part of guide as 

well as burro on the occasion, soon led us into a path like a sheep 
track, and this we followed across an undulating succession of hills, 
cultivated, and spread here and there with brushwood, but not a house 
or hut did we meet. In about tw’o hours we passed at the skirts of a 
short chain of tolerably high and bold mountains, and tlie ground be¬ 
came bushy and more broken than we had yet experienced. Tliere 
was, moreover, a dark and thick wood before us, tli^ough whicli we 
were to pass. It was at this place that Sebastiano provi'd to us that 
his strength was more available than his courage. The Ladronm be¬ 
came the subject of his comments, and he devised many ])lans for our 
adoption, in case we should'*meet the robber, Jose Maria, and his gang. 
He that was all the previous way bounding before us, heavily laden as 
he •was, now hung behind, admired the length and breadth of the 
Highland dirk I carried in my belt, requested his master to exhibit at 
his breast pocket the handle of the only pistol wo jiossessed, and hinted 
that as I was in regimentals, I ought to go first, giving me as a reason, 
that the robbers dreaded the soldiery, and more particularly an Eng¬ 
lishman in «a red jacket- My companion observing the state of Sebas- 
tiuno's mind, now suddenly stopped, and asked him, did he not see a 
man with a gun descending a hill before us ? Sebastiano strained his 
eyes, and at length declared he did, but that he thought it must be a 
shepherd. We cautiously proceeded onward a little, w'hen a snake 
rustled though a break beside me. I stopped short, 'i’he motion ex¬ 
ploded the terror of tlie guWe, and he was in a twinkling behind a 
tree ten yards in the rear. However, he gained confidence by degrees, 
and we passed through the wood, if not without apprehension, at least 
unmolested. Oh ! what a deep-shaded, cool>. green, romantic wood it 
was! and what a cold, clear stream rippled beside us as we went 
through it. Its beauties, however, had but little attraction for Sebas¬ 
tiano, and when he emerged from the cover, he shook with joy, which 
was still more heightened by his falling in with a group of travellers, 
most of them mounted on donkeys. These he at once joined, and de¬ 
termined not to quit them as long as they should go our way, Sebas- 
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tiano was a talkative Spaniard, and they a merry set, so he soon 
managed not only to find welcome amongst them, but a place for his 
pack on one of the animals^no inconsiderable relief to his brawny 
shoulders. 

By the time we had descended the side of a hill through shady and 
narrow paths, I had a full opportunity of examining the troop with 
which Sebastiano had joined company, for our way now lay along the 
wide and level banks of the Guadiaro. We had been considerably in 
advance of the party, so we slackened our pace until they came up 
with us. 

The first c^fwikey was surmounted by a little ill-tempered-looking 
thin old man, with large staring eyes, sallow leathern cheeks, and long 
pointed nose. He wore a high-crowned hat of the French cut, which, 
like his swallow-tailed dusky coat and scanty pantaloons, seemed to 
have passed through the service of many masters. Beside liim trudged 
an ugly young woman dressed in brown stuff and barefooted; she ap¬ 
peared to be the director of the donkey on which he was riding, for 
she occasionally both led and thumped the animal. The second qua¬ 
druped bore a strong youth about eighteen years of age, habited in a 
nankeen round jacket, ornamented with black braiding; beneath it 
was tied a coarse broad red sash, and his legs sojourned in white calico 
trowsers. His shirt collar was neatly turned down on his breast; his 
feet more neatly ]>inched into small narrow-toed shoes, and his hat w^us 
tiny and bowl-crowned, with the brim closely turned up all round, 
while a broad velvet band and long steel buckle set it off. It was the 
usual dress of qn Andalusian barber, to which fraternity I at first erro¬ 
neously supposed him to belong. The face of the youth was a colour 
between olive and tan ; the nose clubbed, the lips thick, and the eyes 
small and sparkling. His arms were a kimbo, a cigar fumed from his 
tnouth, and altogether he had a striking ifSr of lo^v Spanish coxcombry. 
The next burro in succession carried a female of five-and-twenty, in u 
tawdry mixture of French and Spanish costume—black-silk muMtilia 
suspended from a high tortoiseshell comb that confined lier black and 
oily tresses; a flowered cotton gown, terminating in variegated and 
multiplied flounces; long gold earrings, and a small gilt fan. Beneath 
her Tvas a white-flounced ]>iIlo\v, and tlie cross sticks of her saddle-chair 
were held together by red girth-web, ou which gracefully rested her 
white-gloved arms. Behind lier, on her proper beast, rode a dry parch¬ 
ment-faced old woman in black, and veiled, who was evidently the at¬ 
tendant of the more youthful lady. The manners of these two were 
unequivocal, and showed clearly that fairs and bull-fights were not at all 
unfamiliar to them. The last donkey carried a high load of baggage ; 
on the top of which sat a ragged muleteer, singing his drowsy song in 
sympathy with the paces of tlie motley cavalcade. But these were not 
all the group. There were still two pedestrians at some little distance 
from the mounted people; the one an old hardy strong woman, bare¬ 
headed, and without shoes or stockings ; the other an aged blind man. 
The former led the latter by means of a staff, each holding an end. 
The man followed the steps of bis conjugal guide, (for she was his 
wife,) througli the most difficult paths as boldly as if be had had 
his sight. Ilis countenance was gentle, and he seemed to deserve 
well the kind attention of his helpmate, whose conduct at once excited 
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my esteem. “ How blessed is matrimony !” thought I; “ How valu¬ 
able is woman in our troubles!" The lines of Scott upon this subject 
flowed with supernatural melody on my heart, and I rewarded the 
venerable illustration of the poet’s sentiment with a few coppers. Like 
the imperial Roman Princess, I felt that I could give ten sesterces for 
every line in the stanza, (if I were as rich withal,) and have rendered 
“ 0! Woman/** as immortal as “ 0/ Nate!** I dwelt on the pleasing 
subject until the sun was sinking low; and having seen this wife and 
husband wade across the Guadiaro twenty-five times, (by the by, both 
my companion and myself were oblige^ to do the same, owing to the 
contortions of the river’s course,) my sensibility increased fifty fold in 
the woman’s favour ; nor do I think I shoyld have ever forgotten the 
trait of female tenderness, had not Sebastiano addressed me in the fol¬ 
lowing manner, on hearing me express my admiration fur the blind 
man’s leader. “ It’s all nonsense. Sir,” said he, “that old devil does 
not deserve your pity at all. She lias plenty of money, which she gets 
by the old blind man. That young monkey riding there is henson by 
a former husband. He is a juggler, and rules his mother as she rules 
her husband. Both agree in tyrannizing over the old man,'whom they 
value only for his guitar.” How this annihilated my delightful re¬ 
verie ! “ There is another couple here,” continued the servant, “ and 
they are as bad. That little wizard brute on the first donkey is a fid¬ 
dler, and the woman in brown is his wife. He married her for love, 
and they have been squabbling all day because she wished to ride in¬ 
stead of him. Hhe complained of being tired, but he told her he would 
see her d—d first before he'd walk.” “ Par bleu !** thopght I, “ Moore 
is the truest poet after all,” and 1 consoled myself with humming his 

Yoking hove** and swelled to an audible cadence when 1 came to the 
words 

“ Alas4\hat Poverty’s evil eye 
Should e’er come hither, 

, Such sweets to wither,” 

The fact is, women are all very well in their way ; but the poetical 
dogmas written on their perfection are not always to be swallowed as 
we do oysters, without undergoing the test of the tooth. 

From the time we met this group until sunset, our way lay along the 
banks of tlich river above mentioned, and with the exception of a straw 
hut called a vinia^ or wine-house, and a cabin called a posada, 'we en¬ 
countered no habitation; yet the face of the country was well cultivated, 
and early as the season was, the stalk of the corn was nearly at its full 
growth. We halted at the foot of the hill of Gaucm, a distance of five 
leagues from Gibraltar, and having dined on the fare we had brought 
with us, and slept an hour under tlie shade of a walnut-tree, prepared to 
ascend the steep road that was to terminate our day’s journey at the top 
of the hill. This hill, or rather mountain, is the first of the range called 
the Sierra do Ronda, and the ascent of it was v/orse to us than all the 
previous part of the journey. Steep, rugged, and winding, it called forth 
our last energy to accomplish it. At every step travellers were to be 
seen painfully plodding on or resting beneath whatever shade the road 
afforded. For two hours and a half this struggle lasted, and at dusk 
we entered the town of Gaucin, almost overcome with fatigue. We 
found two of the principal pasadas occupied by the officers from Gi- 
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braltar, but fortunately obtained room at the only remaining one. I mil 
(h?8cribe the posada in which we were lodged, and it will give a gene¬ 
ral view of all the inns in the province, except those of Cadi*, and 
travellers may thus have an idea of the accommodation they will meet 
with, not only in Andalusia, but for the most part throughout Spain. 

The doorway by which we entered was wide enough to admit three 
or four mules abreast, and opened at once into the great public apart¬ 
ment, which was irregularly paved, and somewhat lower than the level 
of the street. The room was large and oblong, the wall whitewashed; 
a large deal table at one end, in company with two long forms, and at 
the other a spj^pious hearth in wluch was a charcoal fire on the grotfhd, 
producing the melody of (jtewing eggs, and little bubbling earthen 
pots, together with the odour of garlick and foul oil. Two bright brass 
pans, a copper chocolaiero, and a few other kitchen utensils hung over, 
and at each side of the lireplace. A bench at one side of the apartment, 
two feet high, ten or twelve fefet long, and about six feet broad, which, 
being covered with a mat, was the general bed*' of the niglitly guests, 
and furnished grails, provided they brought with them horses, mules, 
or asses, and no food to give them; several old wooden stools were 
scattered about, and a lanij> bearing two lights illumined the whole. 
A large square opening in front of the door showed a spacious stable, 
crowded with mules and asses contentedly champing their barley, and 
the liouse seemed well stocked with guests of a motley character, but 
chiefly muleteers, all too busy to pay any attention to us. The land¬ 
lady, an ancient and burly dame, with her gray hair strained back 
from her front qnd tied in a bunch behind, took as little notice of us ; 
and Sebastiano, who was well accustomed to such scenes, without cere¬ 
mony, laid down his burden, took oil’ his jacket, and in a moment had 
placed for our accommodation near the large table, one of a smaller size, 
with two stools; then lighted a lamp whiMi he took from its retire¬ 
ment, and hung it on the wall near the spot where we were to sit. This 
done, he proceeded to prepare our supper from the materials in*his 
wallet. Had he not done so, we miglit have waited long enough before 
the people of the house would take that trouble. You must not only 
serve yourself in the Spanish inn, but carry with you your provision, 
unless you will be content with bread, wine, and eggs. Besides, the 
more you bustle and do for yourself, and the more provision you bring 
along with you, the greater respect the innkeeper will have for you. 
Our forager soon became as intimate with the landlady as if he had been 
bred in the house, and by that means procured for us some additions to 
our own fare, such as milk and butter; and, as I always take tea at 
night when fatigued on a march, he succeeded so far as to obtain from 
the Donna a China tea-pot, which she had hoarded as a curiosity, with¬ 
out knowing its use, for half a century; it is true it could not boast of 
a lid, but we nevertheless did not despise it. Sebastiano also obtained 
for us a greater favour; this was a promise of a separate sleeping-room, 
“ as we were cavalleros,'\ although, by the by, we could not boast of 
horses. 

Having changed our dress, &c. in this little dark room, v/hich was on 
the same floor with us, we sat down to supper with a keen appetite 
and perfectly refreshed. It was during this meal that I recognized at 
the great table the fiddler and his amiable party regaling iheniselveH 
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iBertily over a huge dish of fried eggs and a flask of wine; and aU 
though I must confess 1 could not feel flattered by the respectability 
of the association^ t was pleased to see them. There are no distinc¬ 
tions of rank in such circumstances, and as the itinerants had an odd 
originality about them, as well as a fiddle and a guitar, their presence 
seemed to promise amusement. Music and dancing are the Spaniard’s 
ready recreation^ and I doubted not that there were lads and lasses 
enough to volunteer their assistance in a cackucha and Jandango, 1 
no sooner made known my desire to the musicians, than the old female 
director opened a box, and taking from it a guitar, gave it to her hus¬ 
band and put him sitting in a corner. * The fiddler required little pre¬ 
paration, and both performers struck up a merry bolero in a style far 
superior to that which I had expected. The guitarist was an excellent 
harmonist, and the sweetness and grace of the violin was by no means 
in sympathy with the peevish nature which was represented as be- 
longiilg to the little man of the bow by*Sebastiano. What a different 
idea of music have the common people of almost every country in JBu- 
rope, in comparison with those of Great Britain! Harmony is known 
to, and admired by, the latter; but unappreciated and even disliked 
by the former! A single violin in England, a discordant bagpipe in 
Scotland and Ireland, scream out a wretched skeleton melody to the 
applauding crowd; while throughout the Continent the humblest ca¬ 
baret may boast, if not of scientific musical execution, at least of agree¬ 
able harmony, without which the very brute-driver would scarcely 
tolerate a melody. Ft»r this reason we seldom see on the Continent a 
solitary itinerant minstrel, unless it be a guitarist ; ^but he adds his 
voice to produce the pleasing effect. 1 should, however, except Wales 
from this want of taste; her national mstrument the harp, redeems her. 
The attempts made in Ireland to improve the bagpipe, it is but fair 
to add, show tliat the peojVle of that country are still awake to the 
beauties of Erin's ancient chord that lonely breaks at night,'' and 
tellr; its tale of ruin. Besides, there are some of her melodies (and 
perhaps the only ones in the world,) that are perfect without harmo¬ 
nious accompaniments. 

The instruments had scarcely well begun, when they were joined by 
the sounds of castanet, both in and out of doors, producing a most en¬ 
livening effect. Then came peeping in from the mild twilight the 
black-haired girls, with their gladdened hearts in their faces. The 
village lads, too, slunk slyly in; and lastly a torrent of red coats filled 
the posada. Here was no cold English reserve or exclusion; all 
were on tiptoe for the coming scene. By the by—how Englishmen 
moult their national stiffness in foreign countries ! I wish some of the 
philosophers would tell us the reason of it. Here, to jjarticipate alike 
in the touch of merry nature, mingled together without reference to 
rank, unshackled bv the artificial bonds of society, the nobleman and 
the peasant, the military officer and the mule-driver, the travelled gen¬ 
tleman and the travelling beggar! The illustrious blood of G-r, 
of A'-——n, pf M ' ■ d, of S-y, and of B— d, flowed in the tide 
rf the hour, nor found itself contaminated. The Spaniards danced 
their graceful and expressive cachucha with good heart and character¬ 
istic cleverness; the English smoked, laughed, and quafl'ed, with most 
unnational merriment; and the evening went off with more Mai than 
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many spent under more splendid roofs than that of the posada of 
Gttucin. 

No people on earth can dance so well as the Spaniard®. Tliey 
alone throw into their motions the true spirit of the art^ and make 
tlie dance what Lady ilorgan aptly terms the poetry of motion.*’ 
The Oernians are heavily voluptuous in their style, the French 
thin and graceful, the English stiff and affected, the Italians tend^, 
soft, and indolent, but the Spaniards all grace, animation, expression, 
life, passion. The Polish dance called the mazurka, comes nearest to 
the perfection of the Spanish dunce. This is now known in England. 
I wish the processors of the art Voiild still add to its improvement, by 
introducing the animating dances of the Spaniards, or something like 
them. If this would not put an end to our quadrilling, it would at 
least qualify the eternal and cloying sweets of it. 

Our bed-room contained one large bedstead, or wooden frame, on 
which was a |)aillasse, a pair of sheets, and a thin cotton coverlet, #inged 
with white muslin ; blankets could not be furnished. The walls were 
newly AfhitewasJied, the floor paved, and a few small wax images of 
the Apostles with one of the Crucifixion, half a dozen little prints of 
such as the Holy Virgin and Fernando Settimo, together with earthen¬ 
ware vessels, garnished the apartment. This was the best accommo¬ 
dation the liouse could afford; and knowing, as we did, that beds 
in Spain to travellers are “like angel's visits," we were content 
to tiirow ourselves in our clothes upon the paillasse. The lamp 
threw a light on the religious representations around me, and gave 
subject for contemplation, so I fixed at once on “ the Virgin," and in 
reflecting on her perfections fell fast asleep. As for my companion, 
he was not troubled with “ the silent musing of the couch," nor a desire 
for conversation. Ho uttered but one sentence, this was a pithy curse 
flpon the fleas, and then melted into a proi^Uind snore. 

The next morning repaid us for the fatigues of the march, the hard¬ 
ness of our “ bed," and the persecution we had suffered from the c^nt- 
less little possessors thereof. It was, indeed, a l<»vely morning; tod a 
lovelier scene it never glistened on than that which lay before our view 
from the hill of Gauciii. The old cat-tie of that town, gray with years, 
marked with the stories of its age, pinnacled on the steep rock whose 
skirts swept thousands of feet down into tlie richest valleys, gind proudly 
overlooking a world of hills teeming with vines and embowered wita 
chesnut-trees, whose thick foliage a poet might fancy to be the sum¬ 
mer couch of the breezes an<l the sun-beams—distant glens fading into 
mist—glades, green and bright, amidst the darkness of the crowding 
trees about them—inaccessible ravines seeming to dive into the bosom 
of the earth—picture after picture of these sweet combinations, chang¬ 
ing at every step, defies description. Nature was here magnificent. 
Yet grand, and multiplied, and gigantic as her features were, she was 
soft and luxurious. Tli^ whole bosom of tlie earth before us seemed 
bursting with the juices of vegetation. There was not a hill that was 
not capable of pouring a river of wine into its valley, and for twenty 
miles of our journey there was no abatement of this profusion. Like 
other parts of Spain, there is not amidst all this beauty a detached 
house to be found, not a being to be met who had the taste or the 
courage to build for himself a dwelling where Nature would be m do- 
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ligbCful a companion. The people huddle together in clumps of houses 
atuek around the spire of a church, which we call towns, and burrow¬ 
ed in this narrow limit, they regard the rich and beautiful ^untry 
around them only as a source of animal subsistence, or a medium by 
which they can pass from one of their little communities to another. 
Their towns are, however, numerous, but distant from each other, 
although sometimes apparently near; for these groups of houses may 
cap the tops of two mountains, or lie embedded like nests on their sides, 
and within but the stretch of a linnet's morning flight from each other, 
yet to traverse the extended skirts of these hills, so as to pass from one 
of the towns to that opposite, it would^ take a good waiter six or eight 
hours. One might fancy this wide bed of beautiful mountains, from 
the dead silence that reigns over it, the ancient and sun-burnt aspect 
of its tiled villages; the utter want of life that is about them in the 
bright sunshine of day—not even the smoke of a chimney to be seen, 
or th^ cackling of a hen to be heard,one might delude himself, I 
say, into the idea that he was alone in a world whose inhabitants had 
withered into dust. 

The mountains, from within four leagues of Ronda, assume a less 
fertile aspect, that is, from a little town called Benaliel, where there is 
a Moorish castle yet undilapidated, and where the people are in gene¬ 
ral Moorish in feature. The country here becomes rocky and fre- 
miently barren. The roads (although bad everywhere throughout the 
Sierra) are, for this distance, more like rambling channels of a torrent, 
than passages of communication. You-climb gradually, hill aftef hill, 
for six or seven miles, until you reach the top of the liighest, where 
Ronda at once bursts on the view, three or four miles distant, ^d 
appears as if standing in the centre of a plain, surrounded by an ex¬ 
tended circle of mountains. But this encircled space proves, on de¬ 
scending from the altitudecTrom whence you view it, to be groups of 
hills of a moderate magnitude, green, sloping, and full of fertility. 
Ronda does not look so well from this point as travellers have said; for 
having so recently pasvsed through a country so picturesque as that 
about Gaucin, one looks upon the apparently bald scene around the 
former with disappointment. But it is when you closely ai)proach the 
city that every object unites in producing romantic and delightful 
views. Frojn the sloping grounds before you winds the bed of a rip¬ 
pling river; the banks embowered by gardens and cultivated enclo¬ 
sures. The stream sweeps round at the base of a steep hill, where it 
breaks in its course over brown mossy rocks into numerous little 
waterfalls that beautify a garden of flowers and vegetables, and give 
motion to no less than eleven water-mills, all within the distance of 
half a mile. The river then winds in amongst gently rising banks of 
green pasturage, and seeks its way through the mountains towards the 
sea. This garden of waterfalls is close to the perpendicular face of 
the rocky hill mentioned, and which rises to the height of nearly 300 
feet. The top is continuous with a wide plain or table surface, and all 
along its bold edge stands the town and fair-ground of Ronda. This 
table land slopes down into the general circular vale at two sides, and 
rises into the high mountains on the third. The road to the town, 
from Gaucin, is of course winding, and also tolerably steep. Before 
you i^oend this road the view is unique—the city towering almost per- 
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pendicularly above you; an old convent on your right in the vaUey 
bordering the stream ; detached houses strewed at the base of the hill i 
on various slopes fertile fields and bowery gardens; the ^vi^ding course 
of the river marked by its bushy banks; straggling suburbs cling-' 
ing to the side of the hill; the distant circling mountains; the strings 
of loaded mules approaching from various roads; the browning goats; 
the resting cattle; groups of washer-women dabbling in the stream > 
and the vine-pruners toiling in the fields; every object^ in ^ort, com* 
bines here to form an entire picture of enchanting beauty. 

The entrance to Honda is through the ruined gate and walls of the 
ancient city, and the spacious, Ihit mouldering Moorish castle, frown¬ 
ing over the steep hill—tlie yet visible paved walks diverging from the 
gate, the loftiness and solidity of the venerable buildings that form the 
narrow streets, give evidence that at this quarter was once the gran¬ 
deur of Ronda. It is now, liowever, but a wretched suburb to the 
white, light, and airy city of the present day, into which you enter, 
after a quarter of a mile’s walk, over a magnificent bridge, built, not 
across a river, but the deep cleft of the mountain—;i mighty fissure 
that divides tlie earth from the bottom of the valley. To look from the 
balustrades of this bridge down upon the gardens and waterfalls in the 
valley, is worth a walk to Ronda of twice the distance that I had per¬ 
formed; and to gaze from below at the arch and the town above, not 
less deserving. From this bridge, you at once enter into a neat square 
of white liouses, two stories higli, supported by piazzas, and uniformly 
ornamented with balconies. This is the grand pla^a or market-place, 
and at first sight has the apfjearance of comfort and neatness; but on 
a little examination, the apartments on the ground-floor will be found 
occupied by the lowest dealers, and those above by half-naked paupers, 
or wholly deserted. From the opposite side of the square runs the main 
Street, wide and straight, terminated by je^large church and convent. 
It is about five hundred yards long; and on the left, about mid-way, 
stands in an open space the famous arena where the bull-fights jjiake 
place. At its upper etid, also, on the left, is the Alaniaida, a neat jpub- 
lic garden, the extremity of which overlooks the deep valley, in a si¬ 
milar manner to the balustrades of the bridge above mentioned. Over 
the iron-railing that bounds this, it is said, the French invaders flung 
their living victims, whose only crime was patriotism, and the gardens 
below were manured with the shattered carcases of the defenders of 
their country! Beyond the termination of this street, is the wide 
common whereon the cattle-fair is held, and which connects the hill of 
Ronda with the general mass of mountains. As the main street runs 
parallel with the steep face of the hill, there are but few streets be¬ 
tween them: the great mass of the town lies inward on the right, and 
there are to be seen some of the prettiest streets in all Spain, white as 
snow, and beautified by green balconies and latticed windows, small 
but well-stocked shops,T^nd illuminated pictures of saints. The con-, 
vents and churches are very numerous, and the town can boast a neat 
theatre, about as large as'the Adelphi in London. The city seemed all 
life and bustle; but this I believe was owing to the approaching fes¬ 
tival. The pervading character of the place was evidently poverty, 
as it is in most of the Spanish towns; and although some of the most 
ancient nobility of the country reside at Honda, they possess neither 
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spirit nor wealth to be of any service to it. Such is the consequence 
of their holy religion and their blessed government! 

In the whole of this city there is not a single hotel at which a tra¬ 
veller can set up; the posadas were not a whit better than that of 
Gaucin, which I described. We were therefore necessitated to hire a 
wretched room with two mattresses, and put our ct/uvie under the 
direction of Sebastiano. P'or this accommodation we paid, however, 
only three shillings per day- Other officers were fortunate enough to 
find peo[ile who undertook to give them board, lodging, and stabling, at 
the rate of a dollar each per day; but had it not been fair-time, even 
those accommodations might not be pi^cured. ^ 

I find it would be impossible in this letter to give such a description 
of the bull-fight as tliat most interesting exhibition deserves, for 1 have 
left myself neither space nor time. I will, therefore, reserve the ac¬ 
count of it for my next. * # * 

e 

P. S. On looking over the last newspapers that arrived here from 
London, I was particularly amused with some of the paragraphs re¬ 
lating to Gibraltar; one asserts that a police magistrate. Major liowan, 
had arrived here with power, not only to control the laws and usages 
of the colony, but to take absolute possession of the keys of the gai;fi- 
son; had the climax been wrought by the declaration that the magis¬ 
trate was invested with the power of waging war and making peace, 
the matter would have been as little questionable. If it be a ** friend” 
of the Major that, in his “ d-d good-natured way,” sent this news 
to England, it might be well for both the Editor and the J\iagisirate 
to be less deserving of such friendship. Another para^raplier, with the 
greatest gravity, informs his countrymen, that in April last, a shower of 
frogs fell at Gibraltar ! Let me assure those who may have believed 
either of the above statem^itts, that Major Kowan has not yet received 
the keys of the garrison, and that we have not had a single frog from 
aboio- The worthy magistrate is doing his duty here by organizing 
an effective police, and the frogs are for the most part in the marshes. 

The summary of news here is as follows:—Tlie healthy breezes have 
not yet deserted us; provisions, &c. are being bought up every day for 
the French army at Algiers; small travellers are passing here hourly. 
One, that I trust may yet be termed a great traveller, has also passed 
on his. way to find out the course of the Niger; this is a Mr. Wilford, 
patronizea by the African Society. He is a very young man, and en¬ 
thusiastic in his object. He proposes to take a new route to the centre 
of Africa, and to go quite alone. He has left Malta, I understand, 
and by this time is at Alexandria. His Majesty, William the Fourth, 
wias proclaimed here on the J7th inst. with the greatest acclamation, 
and amidst the thunder of artillery. On the following day the gar¬ 
rison went into deep mourning. Commerce here seems to be at a very 
low ebb, we have not more than a dozen ships pi the bay. 

It is but justice to the individual who acted as interpreter on 
the trial of Soto the pirate, to say that the criminal did not say-w 
" Speak Spanish, and I will understand you.” The prisoner's words 
were, " Certainly ! you speak Spanish to me, why shmild I not under^ 
siedsA T* The distance at which I stood from the pirate, together 
with tne manner of the man, I confess, made a false imprepion on me. 
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FIRST STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA. 

It has for some time been a favourite object of Sir John Malcolm^ 
Governor of Bombay, to establish a steam conveyance for dispatchea 
between that place and England, via the Red Sea, Suez, and Alexan¬ 
dria. A vessel called the Hugh Lindsay,’* of 400 tons burthen, with 
two engines of eighty-horse power each, was accordingly built for this nose, at an expense of at least 40,000/. Though constructed upon 

a costly scale, yet the unaccountable blunder was committed^ of 
her not having capacity to carry more than six days' coal; when it is 
impossible she dould reach the Arabian coast from India in less than 
eight or ten days. If every thing, however, had been properly ma¬ 
naged, the mails might have reached Alexandria in twenty-three days; 
from thence to Malta would have occupied four days more; thence to 
Marseilles four days; thence to^England five days: total from Bom¬ 
bay to London, under favourable circumstances, only thirty-six days! 
As it was, the Hugh Lindsay,” commanded by Capt. Wilson, so^jd 
from Bombay, and reached Suez in thirty-three days, having lost twelve 
days in the ports of Aden, Mocha, Judda, and Cosseir, being detained 
in getting supplies of coal on board at those places. The letters sent 
by this vessel, after all, reached England in less time than any were 
ever received before from India. Colonel Campbell was the only pas¬ 
senger by her, probably from want of room, as the cabin and every 
other place was occupied by the coal. She was so deep in the water 
on leaving Bombay, that she was d Jiciir d*eau, and her wheels could 
hardly revolve. The distances between the several places on her route^ 
are as follow— 

From Bombay to Aden . . 1710 miles. 
Aden to Mocha . 146 
Mocha to Judda 556 
Judda to Cosseir 430 
Cosseir to Suez 261 

3103 

which at twenty days' navigation, would give 155 miles a-day, or six 
miles and a fraction per hour. The dispatches by steam* therefore, 
ought to go from Bombay to Cosseir in fifteen days; from thence to 
Alexandria by a dromedary direct^ without stopping at Grand Cairo, 
seven days; Alexandria to Malta four days, and so on as before mention¬ 
ed, making in all from Bombay to England thirty-six daj^s; or allowing 
for casualties, the mails might fairly be considered due in forty days. 

We have been favoured with an inspection of the following letter'^ 
from an officer belonging to the “ Hugh Lindsay,” detailing the opera¬ 
tions of that vessel in this first attempt to establish a steam conveyanco 
upon that sea, where tbe^Lord opened a path for the Israelites of 
and where the proud Pharaoh and all his host so miserably perished. 
Surely, no subject can be more generally interesting, not only to the 
people ef Great Britain, but to every nation of Europe. 

Hon. Company's Armed Steamer, Hugh Lindsay, Suez, April 22d, 1830. 
Sir,—I have much pleasure in arauainting you with the arrival of the 

Hugh Lindsay at Suez this day from ^mbay, which place she left on the 
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aothof March. The pos^e has occupied more time than was es^cted, 
owixw to the delay occasioned by receiving coal at Aden and Judda. At 
the mrmer place we were drained «iV days, and at Judda ^ AYe also 
touclmd at Modha, wW^ detained us a day. The present trip heibg an ex¬ 
periment, I was instructed, if time permitted, to visit you at Alexandria, 
for the purpose of communicating with you on the subject of steam-naviga¬ 
tion in the Hed Sea; but the season being now so far advanced, it is neces¬ 
sary we ^ould use the utmost dispatch to ensure our return to Bombay, 
previous to the setting in of the south-west monsoon, for which reason we 
shall leave Suez as soon as we have received what coal there is. We touch 
ai Cosseif to take what fuel is there also, and we are apprehensive we shall 
dnd scarcely enough on the Red Sea to us to Bombay, 

The Hugh Lindsay is 411 tons burthen, and has two ^)-horse engines. 
Bp the builder's plan, she appears to have been intended to carry about six 
day’s coal; but, in order to make the passage from Bombay to Aden, she 
was laden as deep as could be, and left with her transom in the water. 
Notwithstanding, on our arrivfil at Aden, after a passage of eleven days, we 
had only about six hours’ coal remaining*; which circumstance alone shows 
her unfit for the performance of the passage. Her beii»g so deep, too, mate¬ 
rially affected her speed. I met with greater detention in getting off coal 
at Aden and Judda, than 1 had anticipated. Arrangements might be made 
to expedite the shipment of coal at those i>laces, but 1 am now of opinion 
the fewer depots the better, and that if steamers were built of a class, that 
would be propelled by engines whose consumption would not exceed nine 
tons of coal in the twenty-four hours, and which should carry conveniently 
fifteen days' coal at that rate of consumption, then the navigation of the 

Sea would be best carried on in two stages, one from Bombay to Aden, 
and from thence to Cosseir or Suez direct. 1 think, too, there is no neces- 
i^ty for proceeding up so far as Suez, as every object might be equally well 
attained by going to Cosseir only. As far as the passengers are concerned, 
the m^ority I should suppose would prefer btung landed at that place, for 
the purpose of viewing the antiquities on the route from thence to Alex¬ 
andria, and the arrival of di^iatches would be very little delayed, when we 
tak;e into account the time Occupied by a steamer, on going from the parallel 
of Cosseir to Suez, which, when north-west winds prevail, could not be done 
in less than two days and a half. 

** 1 enclose a copy of the log of the Hugh Lindsay,” from Bombay to 
Suez, conceiving it might possess some interest, as the journal of the first 
fiteam-vessel which has ever navigated the Red Sea. 1 am. Sir, &c. 

THE AFFAIR OF QUEEN\S TOWN- 

Wheh, in the last war, the Americans crossed the St. Lawrence, at Queen’s 
Jpowti, they wefe opposed hy ouly the flank companies of iho 40th regiment, .cora- 
^Mtnded hy Captain, now liieut.-Col. Beimis, (one of those men whom “ no dangers 
.frighten, and no labours tire”) but were received in so determined a manner, that 
several boats^fiill of men were sunk by the fire of the musketry only, others filled 
with killed and wounded drifted down the stream, for want of hands able te guide 
tJi^, and the loss sustained bjr the invaders, in mertdy effecting their passage and 

was so severe, that their wliole army was on the same day defe^^ and 
.feii:)en.:by Uoger Sheaff, who came up.but with a few additional companies of 
the; 4^ regifiient, and some Canadian militia. The number of the prisoner* 
greatly exoeMed the total of the victors. 
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OBSERVATIONS IN REPLY TO SPR RaflRHT SBPPlNOS. 
I ' 

. ^ r < ' 

By THE EDITOR OF REMARKS,*'&C. OF A “FJLAfi OPFXCElft.*' 

To the Editor of the United Service Journal. 

^ Mr. Editor,—The Preface to the Second Edition at the Reitaarks by a 
Flag Officer/* was on the point of being forwarded to the printer, when I 
received the last Number of your Jc'irnal, containing Sir R. Seppinga'e an* 
swer, to which I ^lastily added a short reply, hut having been obliged to 
send it off by the same day's post, and some farther observations having, 
since occurred to me, I trust you will do me the favour to insert them. 

Your*s, &c. 
The Editou of Remarks,” &c. 

• 

I think it must be evident to all who have read the FJag*offlccr's 
Remarks, that it was with extreme pain and reluctance he iindertbok 
the disagreeable task of commenting on the conduct of our Naval 
Administration; that he repeatedly declares he imputes blame much 
more to our general system, than to individuals ; and that he ** renders 
full justice to those by wliose ability, zeal, and exertions, the British 
Navy has been placed on a footing in many respects so satisfactory.” 

My long and intimate acquaintance with the author enables mo to 
assure Sir R. Seppings with equal truth and sincerity, that he was one 
of those to whom these remarks were intended to apply in their fullest 
force, and as his name occurs only once, and then incidentally, in the 
whole pamphlet, I hardly see why he attributes so exclusively to him¬ 
self a responsibility which it might be imagined attaches equally to his 
colleagues in office; but he must allow me tfP remind him that in this 
free country the public measures of public men form legitimate objects 
of public discussion, and as long as this discussion is carried on wiiiili 
temper and courtesy, it is not usual to manifest any feeling of personal 
umbrage or hostility. 

The tone in whicli some itiquiries as to the name of the author have 
been made, more fully convinces me of the propriety of my original 
determination to withhold it. The question at issue is a public, a.nd 
most important one, and it shall not by any indiscretion on my parCbe 
converted into a personal controversy, which, however dexterously it 
might be conducted, and whatever pain it might inflict on the feelings 
of individuals, cannot affect the accuracy of the facts stated in the 
“ Remarks.” ' > 

With respect to Sir B. Seppings’s observations, which I will take in 
the order they occur, 1 must premise that I have again looked carefully 
through all the correspondence on which the author grounded his as¬ 
sertions, and wliicii (as w^as stated in the introduction) it had been hia 
intention to publish, arid 1 there And that, as he states at page 14, he . 
did not possess any accurate information on the subject-of tbf 
experiment, and consequently passes over the subject in a very few 
words; but as Sir R. Seppings alludes only to the^ffa/“cruise, I may,’ 
perhaps, venture to ask whether he will tell us the result of .the pre^ 

U. S. JouRR, No. 21. Sept. 1B30, x 
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ceding ones, and whether the Pylades was not at first ** deficient in 
many important points, and requiring great alterations before she 
could be brought to an equality with others of a similar class’*—and 
I may also inquire, what character she has maintained on the Cork 
station, where she has been frequently tried by Sir C. Paget against 
this same Orestes, as well as other corvettes. 

Sir R. .Seppings so completely confirms the statement in the “ Re¬ 
marks,*’ with respect to the limitations imposed on the constructors 
of the experimental ships (Captains Hayes and Symonds, and Professor 
Inman,) that the only remaining poy,it in dispute appears to be, whe¬ 
ther these limitations were the proper ones to presofi'ibe on such an 
occasion. 

Sir R. Seppings must be fully aware that many able naval architects 
consider our present system of tonnage measurement totally false and 
erroneous, and conveying no accurate idea of either the siae, or ca¬ 
pacity of a ship. If it expresses the latter, how did it occur, that 
although the Challenger and Tyne were of precisely the same rated 
tonnage, the former stowed from ten to fifteen tons of water and a 
considerable quantity of provisions mder hatches more than the Tyne? 
And if the former, how could it happen, that although the Columbine is 
rated at 494* tons, and consequently would be generally supposed a 
much larger sloop tlian the Satellite rated at 4*55 tons, yet the light 
displacement (or weight of the hull when launched) of the Columbine 
was 257 tons, and the Satellite 292, their relative dimensions being. 

Ft. In, 

Satellite 112 3 long. 
SO 6 broad. 

Columbine 105 6 long. 
S3 2 broad. 

Why should not Cajitain Symonds have been allowed to build his ship 
aS long as the Satellite, and as broad as he thouglit necessary? But 
this he could not do under the prescribed conditions, without very 
much exceeding the limitation as to “ tonnage an obsolete and falla¬ 
cious term, which tends to mislead and perplex all English naval ar- 
diilects, and produces the worst effects, not only in our royal Dock¬ 
yards, hot throughout our whole mercantile marine. 

I am not aware of the instances in which the breadth of ships lias 
been of late years increased in the manner stated by Sir R. Seppings. 
It is generally understood that all our new two-deckers are exact 
imitations of the French Canopus, and our 18-pounder frigates of the 

• Hebe (taken in 1780), or of the President (taken in 1807), and like 
the Cliinesc, we have copied even the defects of these ships, especially 
(heir want of stowage, so that I can only refer to the dimensions of 
the Tyne, by which it appears that she is J25 feet C inches long, and 
32 feet 8 inches broad; whereas the Tartar, a ship of the same class, 
built about the year 1758, was 117 feet 10 inches long, and 33 feet 
9 inches broad ; so that it docs not seem as if the breadth of ships 
had been increased to an extent never before practised in the British 
Navy." ‘ 
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I perfectly agree with Sir R. Seppings in thinking that the advan¬ 
tage of increased breadth may be lost by malconstruction. 

In the character given by Sir R. Grant of the Tyne, after an ex¬ 
perience of three years, it appears that ** she steers easy, wears and 
stays well, rides well at her anchors, stands very well under her sail, 
and is an excellent sea-boat but it is melancholy to see the principal 
surveyor of his Majesty’s navy dwelling with such complacency on a 
cJiaracter which merely displays the qualities of a tolerable merchant 
ship, and in which a very suspicious silence is preserved as to sailing 
or stowage. ^ 

Will Sir R. 4?eppings try her against the Nimrod, a ship of pre¬ 
cisely the same class, but without her weiglit aloft ? 

Sir R. Seppings complains, in conclusion, of a want of fairness and 
candour on the part of the author, in not noticing the excellent sailing 
qualities of the Acorn and Satellite. I have looked through the cor¬ 
respondence on this point, and the result convinces me that the Acorn 
and Satellite, although subsequently very considerably improved, did 
not at first show any superiority, but the contrary. If this statement 
is incorrect, it may be easily disproved by the oflicial reports, 

I come now, however, in conclusion, to a most important part of 
Sir R. Seppings's letter, and that I may not be supposed to mis-state, 
or exaggerate his opinion, I will quote precisely his own words. 

It is a fact wliich cannot be controverted, that in point of expense, 
whether considered with reference to tho building, and first equipment, or 
to tlie subsequent wear and tear of the hulls and stores, the mialler they are 
to carry tho number of guns prescrilied, and to secure the necessary sea¬ 
going qualities, the more advantageous it will he to a country.’' 

The whole point in dispute is, therefore, completely conceded, 
nie author of the ‘‘ Remarks” complained%that “ we were adhering 
servilely to old models and classes, instead of carefully observing the 
improvements introducing amongst our rivals, and building no slvips 
except such as were capable of opposing an equal force to that which 
we might expect to encounter,” and Sir 11. Seppings distincilj' admits 
that his principle has been to build all his ships aft .small rt.s possUtle, and 
he considers this system the most advantageous to the country. 

It is very true, that if we could persuade all other nations to follow 
our example, his system would be without doubt a good one in point 
of economy, but as they unfortunately have discovered that large ships 
sail better than small ones; that they stow a much greater quantity of 
provisions, water, and stores; that they are stiffer under sail, and stea¬ 
dier in action; that their scantling being larger, their hulls and masts 
resist shot better, and that they have ample room on their decks to 
work guns of a much larger calibre; how, I would ask, can we hope 
to preserve our maritime superiority if we persist in building,the very 
identical classes of small Ihips over which it was their object to secure 
a decided advantage ? Ifes Sir R. Seppings forgotten the occurrences 
of the last American war, and does he wish to see confidential orders 
issued to the captains of our fifty new 18-pounder frigates, not to seek <w 
atgagetnenl uith a superior forcCy meaning thereby the enemy’s ships of 
tlK'ir own class ? 
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Let me entreat him to reconsider this most important subject, and if 
he disregards my arguments, to refer to some remarkable passages in 
Tupinier, who must be at least considered a disinterested witness in 
this cause. When we recollect the humiliating occurrences to which I 
have referred, it should not excite either surprise or resentment, if 
those to whom the honour of the British flag, and, perhaps, even the 
safety of the British empire, may hereafter be committed, view with 
intense anxiety those measures on which their success and reputation 
must 80 materially depend, and if they consider tiiem injudicious or 
inadequate, any representations they may ofler should surely he 
received with courtesy and attention. ^ 

Will Sir R. Seppings allow me to remind him, that his own profes¬ 
sional reputation is now so inseparably identified with that of the Bri¬ 
tish navy, that any disgrace or disaster which can justly be imputed to 
him, will at once destroy that celebrity which a series of most valuable 
and ingenious improvements in naval architecture, so well entitle him 
to claim, but which will avail him nothing against the charge of having 
by false notions of economy, and “ an undue adherence to antiquated 
systems,” endangered the maritime superiority of his country. 

The following are the passages from Tupinier, referred to in the 
foregoing. 

The third objection, founded on the neceswity of economy, appears t<» 
have been that which has been the most constantly opposed to the adoption 
of 2i-pounder frigates in the Frertch navy, since tlie Forte and the' Egyp- 
tienne ceased to belong to us, 

“ In 1811, the C(»nstitiitioii Americ,an frigate came to'Cherbourg. IJer 
armament and equipment were examined and described by a commission, 
whose report was sent by the Duke Deeres, the Minister of Marine, to the 
Council of Naval (\)nstructiqns, with an order to examine it. This Coun/dl 
made a report, in whieli it iS said, ‘ that the American frigate had no other 
advantage over the Iphigenie, French frigate of 44 guns, than the superior¬ 
ity of her ordnance; that there appeared to he nothing new iibout her 
equipment and rigging;—That tins sort of vessel seemed, however, the 
most proper for cruising on distant expeditions;—That France had possess¬ 
ed the Forte, armed with 2t-pounders, a ship which had excellent qualities, 
but that this species of construction had been abandoned in our ports, out of 
motives economy.’ 

“ The judgment which the Duke Deeres pronounced in this affair was 
very remarkable; the following is an extract from it. 

* You say that it is economy that has caused 24-pounder frigates to be 
renounced; this is expressing yourselves in too vague a manner. Do tliey 
require the same timber as a ship of the line } If they do not, there is no 
reasonable economy in reducing to the scantling of an 18-pounder frigate, 
timber which would merely bo not large enough for a line-of-battle ship. 
Economy of timber is the only one for the consideration of those who have 
the arrangements of naval building; for, as to the other matters, it is as if 
you said that there would be economy in putting IB-pounder guns in the 
place of those of 24. Now to do that, is certainly a smaller expense, but it 
IS not an economy ; economy, jiroperly speakings is that which gives the same 
results at a less expense; and here the results are different.’ 

“ This is, unquestionably, a most judicious refutation of the system of pre¬ 
tended economy, which has so long caused the rejection of 24-pounder 
frigates, as more expensive than those of eighteen. 

When the decision was come to in 1817, to give the French navy vessels 
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of that class^ it was stilly however, the fear of incurring too much expense, 
which caused their dimensions to be reduced in such a manner^ that they 
fulfil but very imperfectly the objects of their armament, 

“ Each of our 24-pounder frigates, at present fitted out, has cost a little 
less than 1,200,000 francs,^ (50,000^. sterling). With the dimensions of the 
American frigates, they would probably have come up to 1,300,000 francs, 
at most (54,125/. sterling), 

“ There has, therefore, been in fact a smaller expense; but most certainly 
the result has not been a real economy, since these frigates, such as they are, 
w(uild be infallibly beaten by those of the Americans, supjposing courage, 
experience, and ability on the part of those who manceuvrea them, to be on 
both sides equal. Thus, the hondhr of the colours would be compromised ; 
and J 00,000 francs the more in the coffers of the state, would be but a poor 
consolation for such a disastrous result. 

WJiat came to pass a few years ago, between England and the United 
States, furnishes a very strong argument in favour of the opinion which 1 
maintain. 

“ The first of these powers possessed an immeii^ number of ships of the 
line, and frigates, when she went to war with the other. The Lords of the 
Admiralty would have thought that they were iavisli of the finances of the 
three kingdoms, if they had caused new vessels to be constructed for such 
an unequal contest; it appeared to them sufficient to set apart for it, some 
of those with which their ports were crowded. 

The Americans, on the contrary, whose naval force at that time was 
inconsiderable, perfectly understood, that if they confined themselves to 
building vessels similar to those of the English, they would remain con- 

* This estimate is fotinded on the abstract made at Brest, of the expense ol 
building and aniiiiig the Jeanne d’Arc. 

“ This frif^ate has cost,*]- 

J St, for her bull . . . . • • 
2nd, fur her masts, rigging, and sundry articles offfier 

equipment ...*•• 
3rd, for her ordnance . . . • • 

A serenty-four gun-ship of the line, fully equipped, costs 
An UJ-ponnder frigate do. do. ^ . 
In proportion to the volumes of tlie j»arallelopiped cir- 

cumscribiiig their immersed bodies, compared with 
the seventy-four gun-ship, the Jeanne d’Arc should 
have cost . . • . 

And with the forty-four-guii frigate 

The mean term between the two estimates is 

Sum 
Francs 

Francs. 
624,95fi 

,£• Rter. 
21,073 

423,!W« 
223,025 

17,004 
41,317 

1,172,529 40,054 

Fran...a. 
1,032,000 

«(i5,000. 

t*. Rter. 
70,003 
30,041 

1,320,000 
1,202,000 

SO,020 
52,603 

2,500,000^ 
1,294,000 

£107,00,3 
£ 53,001 

The Jeanne d’Aro was, therefore, very economically constructed. For the rest, 
the objection f<»unded on tli^ supposed use of timber for this class of vessels, which 
would serve to construct ships of the line, is completely refuted^ by the com¬ 
parison j since, if it had lafltjn necessary to make such a sacrifice for the Jeanne 
d’Arc, the waste thereby m'casioned would have carried to a much higher scale the 
expense of constructing the hull of that frigate.—Author's Note.” 

t “ These sums arc calculated at twout>-four francs to tiie jwuutl sterling. 1i. «( 
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stantly inferior to them; and witli a calcnlationj the justice of which was 
proved by the event, they sent to sea frigates res{>€Ctively stronger than 
those of their adversaries. 

It hdlowed that every time an American frigate met an English frigate 
alone, the latter was overpowered. 

“ To engage their rivals with advantage, the English were thej*efore 
obliged to oppose either two frigates, or a slii]) of the line to each of those 
frigates; and, ueeording to wliat I have before exjdained, the chances ot 
velocity Wing tiien in favour of the vchsel which was proportionably largest, 
the American frigate coiild easily escape the necessity of lighting if she was 
well mamjouvi'ed. 

Thus, coiihidered even with reference to the expense, the Americans 
had made a good sjK'culation, thougli tlieir frigates liad cost more than those 
of the English, since they ctunpelled the Jotter to employ two frigates, or a 
ship of the line, wherev^er a fngate of the Union could show' herself.” 

AN IMPR1.5SS1VK INCIDENT AT SKA. 

His Majesty's Shiji Hchrus, when on the coast of North America 
in December 1814, had experienced a very severe hurricane, and in 
consequence took the earliest ojqmrtunity of scaling her guns. The 
weather was thick and hazy, but very moderate, although there was a 
very heavy swell, the conse<|uencc of the late gale, when a seaman, 
named Owen Tudor, who was sj)onging one of tlie main-deck guns, 
fell overboard : the inain-vard was instantly backed, both cutters aud 
the jolly-hoat were lowered dow n to pick him up, and us it was knowui 
he could swin remarkably well, no immediate danger was apprehended. 
However, the catastrophe was melancholy in the extreme : tlie fog be¬ 
came suddenly intense; th^lumts co\ild not discern the ship except by 
false fires, musket Hashes, &c.; the man's voice was heard distinctly 
for ihe space of nearly half an hour; the boats hailed rt'peatcdly ; were 
answered by him; they paused to gain the direction from whence the 
sound of his voice proceeded; they distinctly heard him exclaim, “ For 
God's sake! make haste! I'm drowning 1" Their efftjrts were re¬ 
doubled ; they arrived at the spot; lay upon their oars; held the lan- 
thorns over.the bows, and, alas ! beheld the wretched man sink for ever ! 
Orders were given to pull on board ; the boats were hoisted up and 
sail was made, but not one cheerful face was seen that night, nor a 
forecastle yarn nor galley stave to drive away t^e deep impression this 
poor fellow’s deatli made on all hands. He was much beloved by every 
one, quiet and inoffensive in his manners, very finely made, and was, 
I believe, descended from a very resjiectable family in Wales. Years 
have rolled on since this occurred, but never can I forget the awful 
shrieks that struck my ear on that melancholy evening. 

R. B. 
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4 POPULAR VIEW OF FORTIFICATION AND (;irNNi:H\. 

Rev^ternenls.—In No. 1 of tLis Series (published in our Jounml Ibi* 
January last) we remarked^ that the sides of the ditches, in front of 
the ramparts^ are supported at a steep slope by revetemouts, or walls 
of masonry, backed interiorly at every fifteen or eighteen feet by 
buttresses of masonry (called counterforts) to vStrengthen them. 

Fig. 21. 

It will have been observed in the sketcltes of profiles represented in 
former numbers, that the rev^tements have always been dra\Mi as in 
tiie annexed Fig. 22, 

3 

having a slope AB in front. Revetements are made strong enough to 
resist the pressure of the earth in their rear, which they supjxirt: fur 
instance, were the masS of earth FE, in Fig. 22, not supported by a 
wall, it would fall dow» or wear away into the slo]>e (3), having u 
base DE, equal to its height CE: this would be a natural sio})e, if the 
earth were of common consistency ; if sandy, the slojie would he 
greater: hence, the revetement must he made strong enough to resist 
the pressure of tJie triangular space FDC, that tends to overthrow it 
into the ditch upon the pivot B. This pressure is resisted by the 
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length of the lever BD. Now, if we suppose the quantity of masonry 
contained in the sloping revStenient FB to be expended in constructing 
a rectangular one HD, we see that the length of lever in the latter 
case would be less than in the sloping revetement, and hence not so 
capable of resisting the pressure:—sloping revetements, therefore, 
being stronger than rectangular ones containing a like quantity of 
masonry, are preferred, as they economise masonry, which is the most 
expensive part in the construction of fortresses. The defect of this 
slope in front is, that the action of the weather, and seeds of vegetables 
fixing themselves in the crevices of,,the masonry, wear it away: to 
remedy this, it is proposed to make the wall perpendicular in front, 
and give it the necessary slope in the rear, forming the back of the 
masonry irregularly like steps, to break the continuity of the pressure 
of the earth on the wall. • 

Fig. 22 represents a counterscarp revetement; hut a scarp rev&te- 
ment being always higher, as well as having an additional superincum¬ 
bent weight to uphold in the parapet (shown by the dotted line 
AGIKLM) must be made stronger. The slope that has usually been 
{^ven to these revetements is one-fifth or one-sixth of their height; for 
instance, if the height PB be 30 feet, and the slope one-fifth, PA will 

be six feet, 5!^ == 6 feet. 
5 

In our Number for March, we have recorded in a note the experi¬ 
ence and talents of Marcchal Vauban, in the science of fortification: 
we conceive, therefore, we cannot do better than to quote the dimen¬ 
sions that he has given to his revetements and counterftrts, which have 
stood the test of time in most of the existing fortresses in France. He 
always made his revetements five feet thick at top; the exterior slope 
was one-fifth of the heightconsequently the thickness at bottom de*- 
])ended upon the height of the wall. The counterforts (Fig. 21) used 
by Vauban, were at 15 or 18 feet apart: these buttresses were not 
rectangular, but made thickest at the root or part next to the revete¬ 
ment, and becoming thinner towards the rear or tail, wdiere they were 
always two-thirds of the breadth at the root. Should the revetement 
he 10 feet high, he made the counterfort four feet long and three feet 
broad at the root; increasing these last dimensions as the revetement 
became higher, by giving an increase, for every additional five feet of 
height, to the counterfort of one foot in length, six inches in breadth at 
the root, and four inches at the tail. 

A revetement thus backed by counterforts, is considered preferable 
to a like quantity of masonry expended in a plain revetement wall 
without them: for, in the former case, the wall has, on the whole 
a greater base, and the centre of gravity of the mass of masonry is 
thrown more back than in the latter; and, therefore, offers a better 
resistance to the pressure of the earth in its rear : besides which, it Is 
much more difficult to breach, as the counterforts and the rammed 
earth ^tween them hang together, and require much firing to bring 
them down. ® ® 

Jrom what hj^ already been said on the capacity of ditches, and on 
the necessity of flanking them properly, it is evident that under com¬ 
mon circumstances, the Iieight of the scarp revetements cun scarcely 
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exceed 35 feet: however^ circumstances admit of their being made 
higher^ it will render escalade almost impossible; but they generally 
average from 25 to 35 feet in height.*^ 

We have seen that rev^tements are crowned or covered at top with a 
coping-stone, AF Fig. 22, for the purpose of protecting the masonry 
from the injury of rain water soaking into it from above: the coping- 
stone also projects a little at top, beyond the mass of masonry, this pro¬ 
jection (which should be rounded) would prove an obstacle to an esca- 
lading party, should the ladders, on being applied to the wall, come 
short of its full lieight.t ^ 

Bomh-jm}()fm;over.—This is indispensable in a fortress, not only to 
secure the powder from the effects of an enemy’s shells; but such pro¬ 
tected buildings are necessary as barracks for the troops, as hospitals, 
as store-houses, and granaries, &c. 

Should the works of a fortress be perfect, but the interior devoid of 
a sufficient number of bomb-proof apartments for the purposes men¬ 
tioned, an assailant could reduce the place without the process of u 
regular siege, by establishing a sufficient number of mortars in battery 
and bombarding the interior, to destroy and burn the town, blow 
up the magazines, and keep the troops perpetually on the quuvivet 
who would be equally harassed when off duty as when on duty, and 
woultl in vain seek for rest and refreshment. A fortress, however, 
])rovided with bomb-proof cover of every kind for the garrison and 
matiriel^ will have the full benefit of its defensive works; and such 
a place is not likely to be exposed to a lieavy bombardment, especially 
by a generous f4»e, who can, in that case, only injure the defenceless 
inhabitants.^. 

Some towns (especially in Spain and Portugal, Valetta at Malta, 
S^c,) have tlieir common habitations so strpngly and solidly formed, as 
to afford tolerable bomb-proof cover in the cfellar and lower apartments 
of the houses: these would answer for store-houses and barracks, but 
scarcely any thing but a vaulted room wotild be a safe place for po^er. 

Bomb-proof buildings are usually long and narrow, constructed of 
masonry, and arched at top, the masonry terminating in an angle over 
the arch, as in Figs. 23 and 24. 

Besides the principal magazines for powder in a fortress, it is usual 
to have smaller magazines, called expense 7}mgazines^ in er near the 
different works, to contain sufficient powder for a day’s expenditure. 

* The hSight of the revtlemont of the bastion of S(, Vicetiie^ Jiadajoz^ CHcaiailed 
by Major.-Gen. Walker’s brigade of the Duke of Wellington’s army on the (Jth 
oi‘ April, 1812, must have been 28 or 28 feet high at the part first entered, and 
8] feet 8 inches at the other parts escaladed. The height of the castle-wall 
esualaded by (ieiieral Picton’s division in this attack was from 18 to 24 feet; see 
Jones’s Sieges, pages 237 and 238, Vol. I.; also, see Note 21, page 444, describing 
the kind of ladders used in tfte escalades in the Peninsula. 

i* We beg to refer our readers to the concluding chapters of the 2iid voltitne of 
Colonel Pasley’s Elementary Fortification, for much valuable information on the 
siibject of revotenients. 

+ We earnestly recommend our readers to peruse Colonel Jones’s Note on Bom¬ 
bardment ; see Ins 2nd volume of Sieges, page 442. 
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The dimensions of one of Vaubari's principal magaxiues;, is as 
follows Fig. 23. 

60 feet long by 25 feet wide, (Fig. 24) arched over,‘’(as io Fig. 23) 
the masonry being three feet thick in its thinnest ])art, and eigiit feet 
over the crown of the arch. 

The piers or long side Mfills are eight feet thick, each strengthened 
exteriorly by four counterforts ; the rafters of the wooden four of the 
magazine rest on small brick pillars, so as to give a free circulation of 
air under the floor. The interior height of wall is six feet above the floor. 
The end walls are four feet thick ; in one is a door and a window, and 
a window in the other. No iron is admitted in the construction of the 
magazine, the door and windows are lined with sheet copper. The 
magazine ventilated by air holes cut in the side walls (as seen at aa 
in Pig. 23 and 24) and from this shape, nothing can be insinuated 
through them from without. 

This whole building is surrounded at 10 or 12 feet distance by a 
wall of masonry 10 or 11 feet high. Such magazines are plfted in the 
most retired and isolated situations in a fortress; for they are calcula¬ 
ted to hold 1050 barrels of ]>owder, or 94,500]bs (though they can con¬ 
tain much more) consequently too much care cannot be taken to re¬ 
move such a quantity of powder from the vicinity of the buildings of 
the town, and to surround it with every precai'ition. 

When there are no isolated spots within the place for the great ma¬ 
gazines, it has been recommended to construct them in empty bastions. 

Powder should never be lodged, in any great quantity, under the 
ramparts of the place, as an explosion would destroy the portion of the 
rampart around it, and form a breach at once. 

We make the following extract from the second volume of Col. Pas- 
ley’s Course of Elementary Fortification, page’374. 
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** In our magazines in the British dominions^ the arehes have never been 
made so wide as the above ( Vauban's); and therefore, whenever a ponsi- 
derable interior capacity was required, the body of the building has generally 
been formed of two or more arches, connected together by intermediate 
doors or passages left in the piers.* 

For example, in Upnor magazine, near Chatham, there are four arches, 
each 88 feet long by If) feet wide, in the clear, with piers four feet thick, 
abutments of 10 feet, and end walls equal to the piers in thickness. The 
height from the level of the floor to the spring of the arches is nine feet six 
inches, and the latter, which are in the form catenarian,f have a rise etjual 
to lialf their span, are three feet thick. The total depth of masonry at the 
crown of the ar^h is seven feet. Ii» every pier there are five interior doors 
or passages of communication arched at top, each live feet wide by seven 
feet high. Each division of this magazine has one door and window at each 
end, besides which there is one door in the centre of each of the abutments 
or side walls. Tliere are air holes in the body of the magazine, eight of 
which are pierced in tlie end walls: besides* there are 16 air holes leading 
from the outside of the building Rclow the floor. 

“ The roof is formed of ]»aving tiles laid in common mortar upon the 
masonry of tlic ridges, the gutters only are leaded. This powder niagazine 
will hold conveniently about 10,000 J barrels piled in tiers of nine barrels 
high." 

It is added in a note, that “ the construction of Upnor magazine lias, in 
general, been very highly ai)proved, it being both dry and commodious/' 

We beg to refer our readers to the 18th chapter, second volume of 
Col. Pasley^s Fortification, for much interesting information on this 
subject. Fig. 25. 

Cajewmto.—Bomb-proof apartments for the accommodation of troops, 

• In tw? powder-magazines of equal length and interior capacity, and whose 
arches are of equal thickness, that which is formed with one very wide arch, is 
weaker than another formed of two smaller arches, because the strength of an arch, 
like that of a beam of timber, is diminished in proportion to the distance between 
the piers that support it. Vauban’s plan was therefore explained, not as heiug a 
good model to follow in practice, the qxch being certainly too wide, but from the 
circumstance, that experienc^has repeatedly proved it to be bomb-proof. 

t When a chain is suspended between any two fixed points, it forms a peculiar 
curve, the chord or span of which may be made to bear any given proi>onipii to 
the height, by increasing or diminishing the leUgth of the chain. The curve thus 
found is called the catenarian curve, which on comparison will be found to difTer 
very little from a regular parabola of the same span and height. 

i A barrel of powder is made to contain 100 lbs., though there is seldom iruu e 
than 00 lbs. put in it. • 
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&c. aro usually constructed underneath the ramparts of a fortress, when 
they are termed casemates, see Fig. 25 ; their length depends on the 
thickness of the rampart, for they usually run underneath the whole 
of its thickness; for which purpose instead of the interior slope of the 
rampart there is a wall, in which are the doors and windows leading 
into the casemates. At the other end of the casemates there are loop¬ 
holes or embrasures, pierced through the scarp revetement, looking into 
the ditch. The appearance of tlie casemates looking from the interior 
of the place is shown in right half of P'ig. 2(h Fig. 20. 

and the left half shows a transverse section of the casemates; a longi¬ 
tudinal section is shown in Fig. 25. 

The breadth ab. Fig. 26, of casemates should be such as to allow of 
a range of soldiers’ cots on each side, with a passage down the centre 
of the apartment. 

“ The pnncipal casemates/* says Col. Pasley, VoL 2, page 372, in the 
fortification on the western heights of Dover, are 77 feet long by 18 feet 
wide. The piers are four feet one inch thick, with one door of communica¬ 
tion in each, and eight feet high up to the spring of tli^ arches, which are 
parabolical, and have a rise equal to half their span. There are three fire¬ 
places in each casemate, and one embrasure in front.” 

In the note from which ^le foregoing paragraph is extracted, Coloijel 
Pasley gives a clear detaikof the dimensions of the casemates in Fort 
Ricasoli at Malta; in the King’s and Orange bastions at Gibraltar, 
as Veil as in a new counterguard there; of the caseinates in Fort 
Cumberland at Portsmouth; and of the casemated iiipNlvalier near the 
left of Chatham lines,.(which is in two stories). All of them are found 
to be good healthy quarters for troops ; as, indeed, casemates will 
always prove when well constructed; though in our moist climate, 
very great* precaution is necessary to prevent them from being damp, 
by giving the roof a proper pitch and securing its proper drainage- 
Casemates should always run under the whole length of the rampart, 
for if made only as far as from a to b as seen in Fig. 25, an(^n the full 
bastion A. Fig. 26, it is evident that the apartments could not be kept 
aired or ventilated; attention to which properties is as absolutely ne¬ 
cessary in their construction, as is solidity and strength. Neverthe¬ 
less our troops inhabit casemates in Britain, in Jersey, in America, and 
the tropics, Avhich run only partly under the rampart; but they are 
close disagreeable barracks for soldiers. Fig. 27. 
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By figure 27, it can be readily seen that caseinates constructed un¬ 
der the ramparts of the curtains, are covered in front by the mass of 
the Tenaille, from the view of an enemy’s lodgement on the covered 
way; hence, as such excavations must weaken the ramparts, and entail 
rapid ruin upon them when exposed to an enemy's breaching batteries, 
it is evident that the curtain is the best situation for their construction* 
As the flanks are also much covered by the Tenaille, they are likewise 
more fit to receive casemates under them than the faces of the bastions 
which are quite exposed to the view of the enemy’s lodgement on the 
opposite covered-way. Works, therefore, covered by other works, 
(such as ba8ti4)ns and ravelins, tvith counterguards before them,) are 
more proper for the construction of casemates than ramparts exposed to 
the fire of an enemy's lodgement on the covered-way. 

Guns are often placed in casemates in order to defend, or aid in de¬ 
fending, the ditches into which they look. This is the case in the 
fortifications on the western heights at Dover* at Fort Hegent, Jersey, 
and other places. Should a ditch have no other flanking defence, there 
can be no doubt that casemated batteries are highly useful; and some 
military writers are of opinion, that all ditches should be so defended: 
they ground their arguments on the well known destructive ettoct of 
enfilade,* ricochet, and vertical fire, from Avhich guns placed in case¬ 
mate are perfectly secured. But this cannot be generally applied to 
fortresses, as at jiresent constructed: for instance, let us siqijiose the 
main ditch to be defended by a casemated battery in the flank ah Fig, 
27, then to enable its fire to act, the Tenaille must be removed ; and 
we have seeti in the beginning of our second Number (in the U. S. 
Journal for March last) that the Tenaille is a work of too much impor¬ 
tance to be dispensed with. Casemated batteries therefore under the 
flanks of bastions cannot be considered advantageous; indeed, the ad¬ 
vocates for defending ditches by casemated *jfuns do not apply them to 
the bastioiied, but to the redan system ; that is, if in Fig. 2H, 

Vig, 211 • 

instead of breaking the body of the place into the peculiar shape 

If the assailant in the country can align himself on the prolongation of the face 

ring.his giii 
easily imagined that the ball^ying with a little curve (in consequence of the muizle 
being elevated,) can be pitched over the flanked angle of the parapet of the attacked 
work; and as it is deprived of its greatest velocity, (by the diminished charge of 
powder,) it will bound or graze with shorter hops than if it had its greatest velo¬ 
city from the regulated charge. I'his species of firing, first used by Vaubau, at the 
siege of Ath in 1606, is called Hicochei firing: a battery situated as above described 
and firing with full charges of powder, is what is usually uiiderstooii by ctefilaHing 
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of bsBtioned and curtains, (and which is done simply to obtain a 
flanking defence for the main ditch,) as we see in the dotted line 
abed I the faces of the ravelins were produced to meet the faces of 
the bastions, so as to cause the ramparts to run round the place in 
a succession of salient and re-entering angles, it would be called the 
redan system, (for a simple work having two faces that form a saliant 
angle is termed a redan). Thus the whole of the masonry expended 
on the construction of the dotted line abed would be saved; and case- 
mated batteries placed under the ramparts, as at eo, would defend the 
ditches. But this system is not so generally approved of as the bastion 
system: at all events, as all our fortffesses are on the letter plan, it is 
best to turn our attention to the means of improving their defensive 
properties ; for any discussion here as to the merits of the bastion and 
redan system, would lead us away from our subject, and involve us in 
intricacies not suited to our popular view of fortification. By examin- 
ing Fig. 5. (in No. 2. of*the Series,) ifr may be seen that three guns 
placed in casemate under each of the flanks of the redoubt R, would 
look upon the faces of the adjoining bastions in reverse. By examin¬ 
ing and considering this figure, (which Fig. 6 will aid in doing,) it may 
be observed, that the assailant lodged on the crest of the covered-way, 
and crowning it with his batteries, would find it diflicult, if not im¬ 
possible, to bring any of his guns to bear on these casemated guns in 
the flanks of R; hence the assailant cannot establish himself on the 
breaches in the faces of the adjoining bastions, which these guns see 
in reverse, till he has entirely possessed himself of the redoubt R. 

Casemated batteries have been objected to:— 
1st. Because they weaken the rampart under which they are placed, 

and that when their arches are destroyed by an assailant’s breaching, 
the whole mass of rampart and parapet above, sinks down into the 
casemate, completely expc^*ing the interior of the work, 

This is evidently true. 
3dly. Because, from firing, the interior of tlie casern^ is so soon filled 

with smoke, as necessarily to render the practice -lAy slow, in order 
to allow the smoke to clear away between each rotnid, otherwise the 
gunners would be forced to leave the casemate. 

This evil could be much obviated by making casemated batteries 
open in rear. 

3dly. Because the splinters of masonry from the cheeks of the em¬ 
brasures and interior walls, caused by an enemy's buttery firing into 
the casemates, are so great as to render it a very destructive service to 
the gunners. • 

' This last is assuredly a serious objection; and we feel we cannot do 
better in closing this subject, than to insert Note 42, vol. ii. Jones's 
Sieges, which refers to the attack and capture of the castle of Scylla 
in 1800, by part of Major-Gen. Sir John Stuart s army then in Cala¬ 
bria, in conjunction with Sir Sydney Smith iu the Pompee. 

On examining the interior of these casemates, whilst tlie terms of sur¬ 
render were still copying out fair, and consequently before steps could be 
taken to clear or purify the castle, it was altogether surprising to observe 
the mischief which had been produced by shot which had deflected from the 
cheeks of the embrasures and entered the casemates. 

“ To judge from the indentations on the walls, and the marks of slaughter 
and destruction which e\'erywhere presented themselves, a direct fire into 
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a casemated embrasure of the usual construction, must render casemated 
batteries untenable: indeed, in this attack, the French loss was ^ieily by 
shot, which entered at the embrasures and passed through the rear oi the 
casemates. Such batteries should, therefore, be confined to situations 
where the embrasures can only be seen in the direction in which the guns 
they shelter can be pointed ; or else the engineers ought to guard against this 
action of shot deflected from the cheeks, in the construction of the embra¬ 
sures, which surely would not be difficult to accomplish where the fire of the 
batteries is, as in most works of defence, for a specific and limited object. 
Or, perhaps, it would prove more effectual, and it might be accomplished ill 
most situations where direct fire only is required, such as on a causeway, 
the entry of a port, or a particular,tongue of land, to cause the gun to fire 
through a second o]>ening made in a screen in its front, and then no shot 
could by any possibility strike the embrasure, unless fired almost perpen¬ 
dicularly to the two openings. 

Mines.—The annexed figure No. 29, is taken from Polybius, and 
shows the manner in which the Romans constructed their mines: 
and which probably has been tlie mode of supporting this kind of exca¬ 
vation from time immemorial: at least it can be distinctly traced back 
to the time of Alexander the Great. The gallery being propped up by 
frames (like strong door frames) at every four feet, while the sides and 
top were lined with strong planking,—the gallery was driven till it 
arrived under the work to be destroyed, where a great chamber was 
made running under the foundations, supported by strong wooden 
posts; the chamber was filled with combustibles, which being set on 
fire consumed the supports, occasioning the sinking of the earth, and 
the destruction of the tower immediately above. 

_ Fig. 20. 

In this manner also, the breaches were occasionally made in the 
walls of an jittacked plafce by the mines of the besieger. Amongst 
the many interesting records of history on this subject, the siege of 
Jerusalem by the Roman army under Titus, seventy years after Christ, 
utFords several instances of the effects of this kind of mining ; one of 
which is the following. 
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They (the Romans) had built these towers ninety feet upon their 
embankment. These towers did the most fatal damage to the Jews- Be¬ 
yond the range of arrows from their height, from their weight they were 
not to be overthrown, and being plated with iron, would not take fire. 
From the top of these, the men showered continually every kind of missile, 
till at length the defenders retired from the walls and left the battering 
engines to perform their work undisturbed. 

“ After seventeen days labour, on the S7th or 29th of May the endiank- 
ments were raised in four separate places, all was prepared; the engines 
mounted, and the troops awaiting the assault, when suddenly the whole 
ground between the embankments and the wall, was seen to heave and to 
roll like a sea. Presently thick masses smoke came curling heavily up, 
followed by dim and lurid flames; the whole then sank, llie engines and 
embankments rolled down together into the fiery abyss and were buried and 
consumed. John (of Giscala) had undermined the whole, piled below an 
immense quantity of pitch, sulphur and other combustibles, set fire to the 
wooden supports and thus destroyed the labour of seventeen days.”* 

When Cabsar besieged Marseilles in the year 40 B.C. he made no 
less than thirty mines under the walls of the place. 

It is a curious fact, that although gunpowder became generally 
known in Europe about the year 1320, yet that its exjdosive power 
should not have been used in mining till upwards of a century after¬ 
wards. 

The first instance that is recorded of the use of gunpowder in min¬ 
ing, is by the Spaniards under Gonsalves cle Cordova, who, in 1496, 
besieged the French in the castle del Ovo^ at the entrance of the bay 
of Naples, which stood on a rock surrounded by the sea, except a nar¬ 
row istlimus, across which a deep ditch had been cut pi the solid rock. 
A Spanish Captain named Pedro de Navarra, took advantage of the 
cover afforded for sloops by an unflanked jutty of part of tlie rock, to 
drive a gallery sufficiently forward to reach under the castle, whert^a 
large charge of powder wa| lodged, wliich he fired by a match jireparod 
so as to burn till he got to a sufficient distance for his own security. 
Th6 rock opened with a terrible explosion, and hurled its fragments, 
together with the walls and a great number of its defenders, into the 
sea in volumes of flame and smoke ; the Spanish and Neapolitan sloops 
that were in readiness landed their best troops, and immediately over¬ 
powered the few surviving French. 

Very little change has been made in the mode of constructing the 
galleries of mines, and we now work much as the Romans did; having 
the advantage, however, of being able to produce effects from the ex¬ 
plosive force of gunpowder which could not have been effected by them. 
JBut as we conceive that mining is, generally speaking, less understood 
ainongst our military readers than what has been wiitten in our pre¬ 
vious numl;|MS, we will begin the subject by defining some terms with 
which they^quire to be acquainted. 

The subterranean excavations that are made under the ramparts, 
behind the revi‘tements or under the gIacis‘of a fortress, in order to 
destroy the works of the assailant by means of the explosive force of 
gunpowder, are termed countermines. Those used by the attacking 
party are called mines. 

Milmaii's Bistory of the Jews. 
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The subterranean roads thab lead to the chambers', (where the 
der is lodged^) are termed galleries, but they assume different names 
according to their dimensions;— 

Great Galleries are six feet high ana three feet wide in the clear* 
Galleries, four feet by three in the clear, • ^ 
Branches, three feet by two and a half in the clear. 
The dimensions of the two first may vary according to circumstances; 

indeed^ the great galleries are usually of larger dimensions than here 
specified; but the latter being the smallest space in which a miner can 
work, cannot be altered. 

In permanent fortifications, tin? two first galleries are usually lined 
with giasonry arched at top; but the branches are always supporteiil 
and lined with timber^ in a manner similar to those constructed in the 
attack. 

In constructing a system of mines, it is usual, after tracing the width 
and direction of the galleries upon the surface of the ground, to gain 
the required depth by sinking pits or shafts of a square or rectangular 
shape, having two of their sides parallel to the intended direction of 
their galleries. These shafts are sunk at the spots where galleries are 
intended to intersect each other ui order to afford air,* or, in one long 
gallery, the shaft is directly over the centre of the gallery. Shafts 
are usually stink at from 180 to 300 feet apart, and a brigade of miners 
(four in number) work galleries horizontally towards each other till 
they meet. In common galleries, the workmen could not respire if the 
shafts that admit air were farther from them than 120 feet^ and in 
small galleries than 80 or 00 feet. 

There is, however, a mode of ventilating galleries of any length by 
means of forcing air from a pair of bellows made of a cylinder of pliable 
leather, about a foot in diameter and the same in depth ; having a cir- 
cullir wooden top and bottom, the air enters ^ a valve in the wooden 
bottom, and is forced into a pipe that is attached to one side. This 
bellows is worked at the top or bottom of the shaft; the pipes are 
made of leather, about one inch and a half in diameter, and from three 
to five feet long, having tin tubes at each end, so tapered as to fit 
tightly into each other. They are carefully conducted down the shaft 
and along the gallery so as always to pump fresh air at the head of it. 
This bellows has been introduced by Colonel Pasley at Chatham. 

The entrance into a system of countermines is usually from the coun¬ 
terscarp of the ditch, which is more convenient, and affords more air 
and lignt than communicating by shafts. 

At the extremity of a gallery in the required spot, the chamber to 
contain the charge is excavated: it is made on one side of the gallery, 
and just large enough to admit the boxes containwg the ch^e. 

The distance from the centre of the charge to the neareiKurface of 
the ground, is termed the line of least resistance ; and it is the length 

* See Jones’s Sieges, vol. i. 330., Speaking of the mining op^dons in the 
Httaok of the castle of Burgos, he says, “ In driving these galleries, a great delay 
''"as ocasioned after forty-five feet, from the diificulty of keeping the candles burn¬ 
ing : frequently the gallery was obliged to be clear^ of workmen for half an hour 

admit air.” 

U. S. Joras, No. 21. Srpr. 1830. V 
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of this line, together with the nature of the soil, that must regulate the 
charge to be ^ven to the mine. 

The dimensions of the funnel or excavation made by the explosion 
of the charge, vary according to* the quantity of powder lodged in the 
chamber; if the diametersof the crater should be equal to twice the 
line of least resistance, it is a two-lined crater, or an ordinary charge : 
three-lined craters have their diameters equal to three times the length 
of the line of least resistance; four, five, and six-lined craters can be 
produced by augmenting the charge to four, five, and six-lined charges. 

A Cnmoujlet is an undercharged mine when it produces no crater, 
its effects being confined to the destruction of the gallery near it. 

The term of ^hbe of compression has been applied to mines charged 
with very great quantities of powder; it is said that a charge capable 
of producing a six-lined crater will ruin galleries placed even at more 
than four tunes the length of its line of least resistance. Globes of 
compression are therefore more resorted to by the besieger than by the 
besieged, in order to destroy the galleries of countermines prepared by 
the defender, when the process of the attack arrives ^vithin the influ¬ 
ence of such charges. 

If a charge of powder were exploded in a chamber at the extremity 
of a branch, much of the explosive force of tlie powder would expend 
itself in rushing back through the branch or gallery leMing to the 
chamber; to prevent which and to secure the whole force 6f the explo¬ 
sion acting upwards as required, the branch is blocked uj) from the 
chamber, for at least, once and half the length of the line of least re¬ 
sistance; this blocking up is termed and is*'done by putting 
boards against the opening of tlie chamber, securing them by struts 
fixed against the opposite side of the branch, (for tlie chamber, be it 
remembered, is on one side of the branch;) from thence earth, rubbish, 
and dung, is rammed intr^ the branch for the required distance; »nd 
when the charge explodes, the tamping is not so forcibly acted upon 
as*it would be, if the chamber were mado directly at the end of the 
branch instead of being excavated on one side of it is usual. 

Before the mine is tamped, a train of gunpowder, contained in a hose 
of canvass, is laid from the centre of the chaise, and convoyed througli 
the branch or gallery to the rear; this saucisson is secured from damp 
and injury in a square wooden case called the Auget In case of not 
having an auget,.the saucisson should,be wrapped round with straw 
rope covered again with canvass or matting. 

To fire the mine, the saucisson is led to the required spot, and a 
piece of portfire is fixed to its end, which being made long enougli to 
burn for some minutes, the miner who lights it has time to retire. ' 

A smaiypiine placed a few feet under ground, is generally termed a 
fougass fWA sometimes is made by merely one or more shells loaded 
with powder being placed in a box at the required point. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE UP 

CAPTAINS PUnJP ANU THOMAS SAUMARKZ» R.N. 

Mr. Editor,—While perusing in the hist NumbeV of your 4i^urna], under 
tlie head of Breaking the Line, the highly honourable te^imony borne t<f the 
gallant and meritorious services of the present Vice-Aatniral of the Fleet, 
Sir Janies Saumarez, Bart, it occurred to me that you might not consider 
the following short sketch of the professional career of that gallant AdiniraPs 
two uncles, (J'iyitains Philip and Thomas Saumaross, misidaced in a work 
which has so essentially proved itself the representative of tfio United 
Service. And am, 

Mr. hlditor, your’s, &c. 
»■ “A SiJiJscRiBjm.” 

Capt. Philip Saumarez was? the son of Matthew de Saumnrez, of the 
Island of Guernsey, Ksq., and Ann Durell, h|a wife, a lady (Vom^ersey, 
and was born on the ITth Nov. 1710. We find him first mentioned in the 
service as one of the lieutenants of the Centurion, (at which time he was 
thirty years old, and had served in the Royal Navy upwards of fourteen 
years,) under Mr. Anson, at the time he proceeded in tliat ship on his ex¬ 
pedition to JJie South Seas. 

On the pmmotion of Mr. Saunders to be Commander of the Trial sloop, 
(which vessel lie himself acted as Commander of, pro tempore, during the 
illness of Capt. Saunders,) he became First-Lieutenant of the Commodore; 
at the time that ship was blown from her moorings off the Island of Pinian, 
Mr. Saumarez the commandfng officer then on board. Nothing short of 
the most indefatigable exertions, for the space of nineteen days, could have 
brought the ship back to her former station, considering the weakness of 
her crew, for notwithstanding their number little exceeded one hundred 
pjjrsons, officers and all included, many of the^ieople were, as a still farther 
increcise of their difficulties, in a very weak, tl^ugh convalescent state. 

In the action which terminated in the capture of the Caba-Donga, better 
or more generally known as* the Manilla galleon, Mr. Saumarez acted •vith 
the greatest activity and spirit, and was appointed Commander of tlie prize 
by Mr. Anson; from the date of which commission, on the 2lst of June, 
1743, he took rank as a Captain in the navy. The prize having been dis¬ 
posed of by the Commodore to the Chinese merchants, Mr. Saumarez re¬ 
turned to England in a private capacity. Ills first appointment after liis 
ai-rival was to the Sandwich, a second rate, in which station* he had no 
opportunity of dis}>layin^that gallant spirit which w'as inherent in him. 

Early in the month of October 1746, he was made Cajitain of the Nottingi* 
ham, a ship of sixty guns, as successor to Lord Graham, who was taken 
suddenly ill; and being ordered out on a cruise, (subject to the orders of 
his former commander and friend. Admiral Anson,) fell in with, on the llt|i, 
off Cape Clear, a French ship-of-war culled the Mars, mOun^ig 64 guns, 
the lower tiers of which were brass, with a creW of five hun^H^ and fifty 
men, and captured her after an engagement of two hours, wherein the Not¬ 
tingham lost but three or four men, the Mars forty. 

In the early part of the y^ar ensuing, he continued under the command of 
Admii'ul Anson, and w as ]>resent with him at the encounter wjth the French 
squadron under Jonquiere. * Having received very trivial injury in, the pre¬ 
ceding action, he was one of those/commanders dispatched in the evening, 
after the Admiral brought to, in pursuit of the convoy, which was then four 
or five leagues distant; such, howevertwas the diligence and activity of Cap*. 
Saumarez and his companions, that the Modeste and Vigilant, mounting 

» 2 Y 4! 
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guns each, and six prizes of infertoi* consequence, were captured by them on 
the following day. We now come to the last occurrence which graces the 
life of this brave and worthy man. Nottingham w'as one of the ships 
composing the squadron sent out under Rear-Admiral Hawke, in the month 
of August, to cruise for the French squadron then fitting for sea, to be com¬ 
manded by M. L'Etendiere. After an anxious interval of two months, the 
enemy, who had for some time delayed their departure, were di.scovered to 
the4westwartf of Cape Finisterre. In the action which consequently took 
place, Capt. Sauniarez bore a very conspicuous share; and ejiger in the pur¬ 
suit of the Intrepide and Tonnant, which were endeavouring to make ^their 
escape under the cover of the night, he came up with those ships about eight 
oViock in the evening. After having ei^aged them for some time, he was 
unfortunately killed—an accident which terminated an unsui^essful, though 
glorious contest. , 

Capt. Saumarez was, at the time of his death, in the thirty-seventh year 
of his i^ige. His body being brought to England^was interred in the Old 
Church at Plymouth; and a plain, but neat, monument was erected 1 
memory in Westminster Abbey, by his surviving brothers and sisters. 

Capt. Thomas Saumaubz, brother to the above, is said to have been 
Lieutenant of one of the ships engaged in the expedition against La Guira, 
in 1743, under the orders of Commodore Knowles. He was pmmoted to 
the rank of Commander of a sloop-of-war, on the 23d Nov. Jpfter con¬ 
tinuing in this rank for twelve months, during a considerable piipt of which 
time he commanded the Falcon sloop on the home or Cliannel sd^ation, he 
w'as advanced on the 27th of Nov. 1748, to be (.'aptain of the Bideford, a 
20-gun ship. M^e do not find any other particulars relate^t concerning him 
till the year 1752, when he was ajipointed Captain of ^he Wager, and sent 
to the West Indies, as senior officer of the few sltips employed in the time of 
peace on that station. In the year 1758, he was appointed to the Antelope, 
a fourth-rate of fifty guns, stationed as a cruiser in the British channel. 
He was thus employed, when'^'in the month of November a French ship of 
war, mounting sixty-six gunL^ called the Belliqueux, was reiiorted to he in , 
the Irish channel; Capt. Saumarez was engaged in a very pleasurable party 
at tlfe time he received the information of the n%ar approach of the enemy's 
ship, he hailed the intelligence with tiie liighest glee, and declared that he 
would capture the enemy before the ensuing night. He quitted the assem¬ 
bly with the utmost dispatch> and by exertions almost incredible, was along¬ 
side the enemy on the ensuing morning. I'he resistance was trivial, though 
the "force was so considerably superior. The Belliqueux submitted almost 
on the appearance of the Antelope, and was quietly carried into port; but 
the pusillauimHy of the enemy by no means detracts from the personal 
merit of Capt. Saumarez, who acted with spirit unexceeded, and in expec¬ 
tation of meeting an antagonist which would have made a resistance equal 
to his force. He was afterwards promoted to the Belliqueux, the ship he 
had taken, and sient in 1761 to the West Indies, where he did not long 
continue, hayimg quitted th^ ship, not improbably on account of ill health: 
he died in England on the 21st Sept. 1766. 
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ON THE AIM AND EXERCISE OF XRTILLKRY. 
, /• 

Commanders of the greatest'experience in warfare, whether on land ot 
at sea, have been much surprised, when it has been brought tatheir iioticO;, 
how iirnnense the number of shot expended appears always to be when odm^ Eared with the few which actually take effect, even in the most sanguinary 
attles. ' > 
^ In naval engagements the undulatory motion of the sea must cause this 

disproportion tt^ be still greater thSn in those on land. In considering the 
bad consequences resulting from so many shot being fired wide of their mark, 
it will be perceived that independently of the extra cost of providing, the 
care^in preserving, and the space occupied in storing on shi])board so ipuoh 

firing these inefficient shot, a time during which the enemy s fire remains 
altogether unopposed. The bringing into use shot of a more destructive kind 
than fias been heretofore used, has engaged the attention of other Govern¬ 
ments as well HR of our own, but it is evident, that as far as regards the shot 
which are ^red wide of their mark, their superior destructiveness can be of 
no avail, 

The fir^^^tpbse of this pa})er is to nropose a simple means of obviating 
this inefficiency, by the introduction of a mode of taking aim, by which the 
largest piece of naval artillery may be pointed with as much ease and expe¬ 
dition and HGCuraq}% as a sportsman aims his fowling-piece. 

The principle on which this mode is grounded, consists in the dividing the 
taking aim into ti/o distinct operations, the horizontal and the vertical aim; 
in the employing the locomotion of the ship itself for pointing the gun in the 
horizontal direction, and in the taking advantage of the undulatory motion 
of4he sea for bringing the gun to its proper'^'level. In fact, this up-and- 
down motion of the sea, which has been lookedAipon as a great inifjediment 
to the taking aim, will be found to be the best, and, indeed, the only efficient 
means of pointing a heavy piece of artillery mounted on-board a uavigSble 
vessel. 

The second purpose of this paper, is to propose a mode of exercise suited 
to impart the skill requisite lor the mode of taking aim to those who may 
be supposed not to possess it sufficiently already, and which will afford, at the 
least expense, the most satisfactory test, in what degree this reijuisite skill 
is actuitlly possessed. Suppose a single large gun fixed longitudinally in the 
middle of a small vessel, so as not to admit of its having any ofher motion in 
the vessel than that of a sniall^degree of elevation or depression wliile rest¬ 
ing on its trunnion. Suppose, also, the two sights placed as usual, the one on 
the breech, the other at the muzzle*, In the case of a gun so arranged, it 
will he admitted, that while the vessel has steerage way, it will he easier for 
a single man, by means of the helm, to direct the vessel, and thei^by to point 
the gun in the horizontal direction with expedition and accuracy, though it 
be of the largest size, than it would be for any number of men to acUust it 
by traversing it on a deck or platform. “ 

It is equafiy evident, that if the vessel be large enough for three or four 
su^ guns to be so fixed, all pointing in the same direction, they nfight all be 
simultaneously directed by one man at the helm against the enemy i^ith the 
same facility and the same accuracy. As to the pointing guns in a vertical 
direction, so as that the shot shall neither go too nigh nor too Iom^, no means 
can be so certain iu an agitated sea, as the seizing the instant when the pitch¬ 
ing or roiling motion of the vessel brings the two sights in a line with the 

and which, in most dkses, will occur several times in a minute. 
Suppose, iiow^ the case of a large vessel, carryihg hundred or more guns. 
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mounted as usual^ eo as to be moveable in all directions^ and wkich^ according 
to the customary mode, woulj^ each have to be replaced, trained, and repoint- 
ed towards the enemy after each firing. In this case the commanding officer 
will have determined the elevation to be given to the gun, according to the 
distance from the enemy, as by the tables to be found in Sir Howard Dou¬ 
glas’s Treatise on Naval Gunnery, or in Beauchamp’s Naval Gunner 5 and 
on approaching the enemy, having considered the most advantageous posi¬ 
tion to which the vessel can be brought, and having determined accordingly 
the angle at which each gun should be fired,* he will then direct the gunir 
to be trained and fixed at that angle, according to maVks on the deck show¬ 
ing the different angles. Then, as soon as the helmsman has brought the 
vessel to the requisite position, notice will be given to th^ captains of the 
guns, in order that they may each fire his gun at the instant when the up- 
and-down motion of the vessel brings the sights on the gun in a line with tne 
object. The operations of taking aim will then be as simple as in the ca^e of 
the small vessel mentioned above; the helmsman will have brought the 
whole of the broadside, the bow, or the quarter guns to bear upon the enemy, 
according to the angle to which they ma^ have been trained, and the cap¬ 
tain of each gun having no more to do than to pull his trigger at the instant 
when his gun shall be levelled at the object. 

When the smoke of an action, or anj'^ other cause, may conceal the enemy 
from the view of the men between decks, the captain of the gun would be 
instructed to fire at the instant when he jierceives the sights on the gun to 
be horizontal, where sights are affixed; or by means of a bar, whieh might 
easily be added, to be fixed at jdeasure at an angle with the gun^ eo that the 

. bar should be horizontal when the ^n should be at the requisite elevation, 
and tliis he will readily juiqulre the habit of ascertaining with accuracy, 
either w ith or witliout the as^jstance of the level or plumb line now used for 
that purpose. 

To enable the liclmsmun’ to bring the vessel, and consequently the guns, 
to the required position with the greatest, accuracy, 1 would propose that 
tw'O rods, <»r sight-staves, be fixed j>er]>endicularly on deck, in hou*s prepared 
for them, the one in tlie middle of the vessel, just in front of the helmsmen, 
the other aa far forw ard as d uivenient, in a directum variable according to 
the angle at which the guns are trained. I'he helmsman will then have only 
to Itring these two^sight-staves in a line with the object aimed at, to ensure 
the due pointing of the whdle of the guns trained to that angle. 

Suppose now this ship of a hundred guns t(r be coming up with an enemy ; 
su{)p(»se a number of guns on each side of the ship, and on each deck, to be 
trained forward at the proper angle, and two staves to be fixed, one on one 
side, and one on theotherof the middle line of the vessel, in holes corresponding 
on each sidb respectively to the angle of the guns, the helmsman, by bx’ing- 
ing these two foremost sight-staves alternately in a line with thdone imme¬ 
diately before him and tiie oltject aimed at, will bring the starboard and lar¬ 
board guns alternately to bear on the enemy with the greatest expedition 
and effect, allowing time for those on tlie one side to he loaded, whilst those 
on tlie other are firing. 

In a retreat, the same advantage may be (tbtained by pointing the guns 
*ift in a Similar manner, and fixing the sight-staves accordingly. So, if on 
any ^casiou it be thought more advantageous, instead of firing the guns all 
at one angle, to fire them at two or three different angles alternately, 
placing the vessel in as many different positions, so many additional sight- 
Btav^ could be set up accordingly. To fire a Ixroadside, it is evident that 
the two^ sight-staves must be set up othwart-«lnps. 

^ It is tyideiit, that when tlie guns are at a considerable distance! from one 
another, as m a hundred guu-Hhip U>r instance, they should not be fired all at one 
angle, but at uiircreut angles, inon* or less converging aoeording to the distau^:^ of 
tne oojCCi* 
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Oqo great advantage of this mode of pointing the would result from 
the elevated situation in which the helmsman is placed, necessarily affording 
a much better view of. the enemy than can be had by the men at the guns 
between decks. ^ , 

in regard to vertical aim, it is evident how much the accuracy must de« 
pend on the instantaneousness of the explosion after the aim is tuk^n^ In-* 
accuracy arising from a defect in this respect, may not indeed have heed 
much observed among the many other causes of inaccuracy that exist, and 
of which several would be obviated by this mode of taking aim; but on the 
adoption of this mode, the use of locks will become more than ever essential 
to effi^ncy^ as conducive to instantaneousness of explosion; in which view 
the inti^duction of other improvements, such as the use of percussion pow¬ 
der, seems highly desirable. Any objection to the use of this powder, aris¬ 
ing from the quantity requisite for large pieces of artillery, might, I am con¬ 
fident, be obviated by very simple means. So, for pulling the trigger, a 
wire or rod (»f wood may produce the effect more suddenly than a string 
which is elastic. The need of particular skill for the attainment of aC/CU- 
racy of aim, in regard to each gun, is thus i*educed to the skill required in a 
single hand ; whereas, to obtain accuracy according to the usual mode, there 
must be an instantaneous coincidence in the various operations of training, 
elevating, and firing the gun as mounted on a carriage, the motions of whi^ 
are so much impeded by friction, and totally deranged by the motions of 
the vessel. 

There^ay, it is true, be cases where this mode of taking aim may not be 
applicaldd> ^ for instance wlien the vessel is on shore, or when, from the 
absence of wind or from any other cause, there may be no steerage way; 
but if in these cases recourse must still be had to the usual mode of point¬ 
ing the guns, by training each one separately towards the object, this can 
be no reason against the employment of the more eiisy, accurate, and expe¬ 
ditious mode here* proposed, at all times wlieri no such objections exist; and 
1 may add, that now that experience has shown how easily the force of steam, 
or even that of the ship’s crew, may be applied to the turning a vessel, as 
dtell as to giving it progressive motion, therie seems abundant reasim for 
providing all vessels of war with sufficient me^us* for placing and retaining 
them at M'ill in the most advantageous position for combat. 

As to the course of exercise J would proi»ose, I would first advert t« the 
very ingenious contrivance lately introduced for tlus purpose, and which 
consists, as'l tiudcrstand it, in giving artificial motion to a target, whilst the 
gun is fixed in such a direction us that the target in motion shall occHsionally 
be in a line with the gun. The pupil is then furnished with a string affixed 
to a kind of trigger, which he is instructed to pull wheii the ccntro*(>f the 
target appeal's to Turn as being in a line with the sights of the ^uu, thereby 
fixing the target, and showing tlie more or less accuracy of his aim. But 
however useful this preparatory exercise may be to the beginner wholly 
unused to taking aim, iti cannot be so satisfactory an exercise as the actually 
causing a shot to hit the target, nor can it afford so good a test of the ability 
of the pupil. * 

The expense of firing shot from large pieces of artillery must he a great 
objection to its A-equont practice; a mode of obtaining the same advantages 
at H far less expense, has, however, occuiTed to me; and with a view of ob¬ 
taining the fullest effect from such praefjee, and the rendering it as •eimilar' 
as possible to the case of i^al action, I would propose in the first place, that 
a target of sufficient dimensions should be fixed, not as usual onahore, but 
to a vessel afloat, and that tlte vessel in which the exercise is to take place, 
should likewise be not only ^oat, but under-weigh by sailing or otherwise. 
Then, to the great gun which is to be manoeuvred, there should be fixed by 
lashing or otherwise, the barrel and lock of a fowling-piece or riffe-gun, ex¬ 
actly parallel to the barrel of the great gun; or otherwise the lesser barrel 
may be inserted into that n>f the great gun, so as to be acted upon by the 
lock of it. llius, ^though the aim would be taken from the great gun, it 
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would be fi'om the small barrel^ net from the kr^^e one, that the shot would 
be fired. By this means the aibility of the markbman would be as wall 
brought to the test gs if the larger shot had been fired, whilst the value of 
the ammunition expended would be trifling. 

According to this plan, if a small boat were provided with a fowHng-piece 
fixed longitudinally to a gun on board, were the boat manned by four Qibn, 
two of them to attend the sails, or to row, another, by means of the helm, to 
take^aim at the target in the horizontal directiunT the fourth, to fire the bait 
when the motion of the boat should' give the vertical direction; or oven if 
there were but a single man on board, with the tiller on one luuid, and the 
trigger in the other, such a jn’actice would be made under the circum|||ances 
of motion the same as in a vessel at sea. ^ * 

The position of the shot-hole in the target would show the more or less 
accuracy of aim in each of the two directions, and by making the four men 
alternately change duties, a very satisfactory test of the abilities of this 
number may then be afforded in a very short time at vei*y little expense, 
and so successively of any number of men it might be thought expedient to 
qualify as marksmen. 

As to the need of any establishment for the previous education, the prac¬ 
tice on shore, and the training of officers and crews to the use of naval artil¬ 
lery, however necessary this course of education may be for those who are 
entrusted with the choice of the shot, the powder, and the guns, and with 
the determining the angle at which the gun is to be elevated according to 
the distance of the enemy, and the quantity of the powder to he u$bd, there 
does not seem to be any need of such a course for the qualification of the 
gunners themselves. NeitJier pj-actice on shore nor on board a guard-ship 
lying in a still harbour, appear to be suited for the exercise of naval artil¬ 
lery. 

The most essential qualification in a naval gunner, is to have good sea 
legs, which (;an only be acquired at sea, and with this vfiiw a small vessel 
seems best suited to this practice, in respect of efficiency as well as of eco¬ 
nomy. 

I’he object of the exercise rf artillery being to ensure dexterity, and coiil- 
sequent accuracy and quickn^^s in the different movements requisite to the 
employing the gun with good effect against the enemy, the several move¬ 
ments into which the operation of loading is divided, canm>t but be looked 
upon a« equally essential to efficieitcy with any other. In regard to a car¬ 
tridge or a wad, although their weight is no obstacle to their being quickly 
handled, yet the due insertion of them into the gun evidently requires some 
precautions as well as dexterity, which practice alone can perfect; and the 
insertion of a shot of the weight usually employed, and still more if of 
greater weight, is an operation which must require not only a constant habit 
to attain any great facility in the performing it, hut may also require hands 
possessed of a degree of muscular strength not to be found in all men indis¬ 
criminately, but which may be increased by frequent use of tlie appropriate 
muscles. In referring to Sir H. Douglas's Treatise on Naval Gunnery, 
which I suppose to contain the movements deemed the best suited for the 
exercise or the great guns on board ship, it will be seen that the details of 
these movements are preceded by a supposition that the guns on board ship 
are already loaded, and therefore the several movements into which the 
operation of loading is divided, cannot actually be practised until the gun is 
fired, nor can this important part of the practic^be repeated, until the gun 
is fir^ agsun; and therefore, although An regard to all the movements for 
training, elevating, and replacing the gun after recoil—operations the need of 
which in actual, service will depend on the mode in which the guns are 
mounted, although these movements may be repeated hundreds of times, 
and continued without additional expense as long as the time allotted to 
exercise will admit of, yet the movements of the most essential operation, 
the loading, can be ])ractked only on those occasions when it is deemed ne¬ 
cessary to incur the expenditure of powder and shot bjrthe firing it out of 
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the gun. To do away this obstacle to a more perfect practice &S Naval artil«« 
lery, I would propose, that to the cartridges, the wads and the diet prepared 
for the manual exercise, a line may be attached to each of them, whereby, 
as soon as the loading is completed, they may all be drawn out agsln imme¬ 
diately, so that the movements for loading may be practised as well as the 
other movements, in a manner best suited to the acquisition of the dexterity 
on which the due employment of the guns in actual service depends: but it 
seems advisable that a different hand should be employed for this mode of 
unloading, this being an operation not required in actual service; and that 
the powder with which the cartridges are ffUed should be saw-du^ or other 
suitable matter instead of gunpow^r. ^ 

In rfegard t^the requiring in ths exercise three or even two strokes of the 
rtimi'od to ensure the ramming up of the loading, supposing the dimenidons 
of the cartridge for each gun to be fixed according to the quantity of |m>w- 
dbr with any variation that may be established as suited to the different dls- 

. tancea, and to the number or quality of the shot to be fired; and supposing 
the wads to he also duly prepared, 1 should conceive that the blow, or the 
push requisite for forcing the whole of the .loading home, would not exceed 
the power of a man of ordinary strength, if habituated to the operation ; nor 
does it seem necessary, while performing this operation, to wait till another 
hand applied a probe to ascertain whether or not the cartiddge is in its place. 

Therefore, for the purpose of obviating these dilatory ctperations daring 
an eng^ement, when the danger from the enemy's fire is more or less' In 
proportion to the time required to perform these several distinct operations, 
1 would propose, that each ramrod should be furnished with a slining stop, 
to be adjusted to the known length of the charge, made up as it in of car¬ 
tridge, wad, and shot, so that the instructions for ramming home should bo 
conhned to the requiring the stop on the ramrod to be made to strike against 
the muzzle of the gun. * 

It farther appears to me, that the same idea might be applied advantage<» 
ously to the exercise of artillery in the land service. 

As the test of accuracy of aim tru^Sted to for land service consists in the 
Jsearness of the improach of the shot to the C'»ntre of the target, this cannot 
be repeated so often as would he desirable to^ow the progress of the pupil, 
on account of the expense of so much powder. I'o obviate this difficulty, 
1 sliould propose, that for the land, as well as f(»r sea service, instead oi«hring 
the large piece of artillery, a rifle barrel should be fixed to it, exactly paralkd 
to its centre, and that when the gun is trained and pointed, this Hruall barrel 
only should he fired instead of the large one. 

Secondly, however perfect may be the means of instruction in the taking 
aim, and however well combined the several movements subservient to the 
loiiding and training with expedition, it does not appear that ttiis, the usual 
exercise, is so arranged as to ascertain how far expedition in bringing the 
gun to bear against an enemy is likely to be combined with accuracy of aim. 
For this purpose, I should propose, that instead of one target, there should 
be several targets placed at different distances within the range of the gun, 
and that the gun, instead of, being brought to one and the same platform, 
from whence it is to be fired at one and the same target, should be success¬ 
ively fired at each of these tsirgets, after being brought to different situa- 
Uons, on ground of different declivities, so as to require all the different 
movements in training and pointing the gun which may be necessary in ac¬ 
tual warfare. The timetktnsumed in bringing the gun successively to each 
position, and in performing the sever^ operations requisite for the pointing 
It to the target, together with the ^ect, as shown by the {losttion of l^ie 
shot-hole with respect to the centre of the target, wpuld thus afford an evi¬ 
dent and indisputable test of expedition combined wnh accuracy of aim. . 

Perhaps, also, the same ingenious contrivance which 1 have referred to, 
as lately introduced on board ships of w'ar; and as being well calculated for 
a preliminary pra^ice in talking aim, may be deemed equally applicable to 
land.service. ^ 

12tli November, 1^9. S. Bentiiam. 
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LISBON IN 1808, OK TriK ROYAL KXILKS. 

Op all the remarkable events caused by the overwhelming power ^ 
the French armies between the yeai^s ]80o and 1809, not onij^ perhaps, 
was more interesting to the feelings of the eye-witnesses than that 
mepicrable scene, the embarkation of the Royal Family M Bragauza 
from Lisbon; nor has any one been of equal consequences in its results, 
from thdir subseouent emigration and final settlement in the distant 
colonies of the Brazil, now become one of the most extensive empires 
in the world. * ^ 

Bonaparte having determined, after the treaty of Tilsit, to establish 
liis brother Joseph on the throne of Sbain, and extend his own already 
colossal power to the straits of Calpe, bad no sooner removed the tot-, 
tering crown froniivthe weak head of Ferdinand, than he cast his eagle 
eye on defenceless Portugal, and instantly resolved the western ocean 
should be the only boundary to his conquests on that side of Europe. 

Notwithstanding his pacific professions towards the Portuguese, and 
his openly declared determination to respect their neutrality, the Bri¬ 
tish cabinet clearly foresaw the line of operations he meant to adopt, 
and were determined to defeat them as far as circumstances would 
permit. To accomplish this object, instructions were transmitted to 
our Ambassador to point out the danger which threatened the Prince 
Regent, his family, and authority, and to warn him, unless he took 
some decisive step, he would inevitably share the fate of Ferdinand 
and tlie Pope, and, like them, become a prisoner ain^ a spectacle in 
France; to enforce these representations, and to facilitate the execu¬ 
tion of his prudent resolves, that 4Jhivalrous and enterprising officer. 
Sir W. S. Smith, was directed to offer the last but certain support qf 
our naval power: no selection could possibly have been more properly 
made than this justly celebrated man, who, with his characteristic 
energy, lost not an hour in joining the squadron appointed for the ser¬ 
vice at Plymouth, Without even waiting to provide himself with 
necessary bedding, but with only his travelling equipage, he reached 
the port, hoisted his flag, and in a few hours under a crowd of sail and 
a strong N.E. wind, was bending bis rapid course to succour our an¬ 
cient and helpless allies. In a few days the squadron had crossed t|ie 
Bay of Biscay and appeared off the rock of Lisbon, when communica¬ 
tion was immediately opened with the Ambassador, who, after using 
everj endeavour to convince the Regent of the imminent danger he ^ 
ran in remaining, would, after all his efforts, have entirely failed, but ' 
for attested copies of the proclamations to be issued by Junot, proofs 
of his actual invasion of Portugal and his hasty march on the capital; 
these documents were brought by the Admiral; yet strange as it may 
appear, such was the hesitation of the Regent from the influence of 
certain traitorous councillors in the interest of Bonaparte, who kept the 
truth concealed from him, that he did-not even know of the invasion of 
his dominions, and much less did hfi surmise that a few days more 
would find him in th^ power of the French General. 

These documents were, however, decisive; orders were issued for 
%)ie Court to embark mth all imaginable haste. Biit thf loss of several 

s rendered this too tardy mandate diificulL tq be obeyed, und to 
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which the hurry and consequent confusion that followed is greatly to 
be attributed. 

It is true the fleet destined for such an object, had been getting 
ready.for some time before; but when it is considered what a state 
the ships were in, the repairs absolutely requisite for their final equip* 
mem and victualling, the arrangements necessary to prepare for so 
many classes and descriptions of persons, even these preliminary stfps 
could be but partially effected ; the time, tco, so occupied, was passed 
by thousands in the utmost distress of mind, in the contemplation of 
leaving fortune, friends, and country, perhaps for fever! to traverse the 
trackless ocefih in crazy barks, many of them quite incapable of resist* 
ing the fury of a storm. But the moments were now few and pre¬ 
cious : the British Ambassador and Consul had already etnbarked, the 

, enemy were pressing on the affrighted and totally defenceless city! 
the dread of the present, the hopes of the future, the cheers and the 
exhortations of a beloved Prince, who deeply felt their sorrows and 
difficulties, were all powerful stimulants to a devoted and loyal people. 
Yet, strong as the effect of such an example must assuredly be, what 
human support could entirely remove the bitterness of parting? The 
old and infirm, the sick and the dying, were obliged to separate for 
ever from those whose youth, vigour, and circumstances enabled them 
to undertake so hazardous an emigration, and witli only a bare suffi¬ 
ciency for their long and perilous voyage, with the reflection that all 
their property left behind would be confiscated by the approaching 
enemy. 

But the die \ffas cast, all were in motion, the rush towards the boats 
by some was tremendous, whilst the slow and lingering steps of 
others scarcely bore them to their only asylum; here were seen in- 
fSnts crying, mothers distracted, young ^omen in tears of deep re¬ 
gret, or uttering loud and piercing shri^s of mental and heartfelt 
anguish ! There young men hurrying about in a state of desperation ; 
while others stood bitterly execrating the authors of this calamity^ 
Old men and women plunged in silent sorrow, and with uplifted and 
folded hands, fervently praying their children may not be reserved to 
wear gray hairs amidst such another trial and scene of human misery. 
Op the Tagus were crowded boats passing and repassing \\\th their un-» 
happy passengers ; vessels unmooring; and those which had received 
their complements, moving down the river to make robm for others; 
then were renewed the tender adieus, the dreadful sobs, apd the de¬ 
spair of several whose dearest, tendcrest ties of life seemed for ever rent 
asunder, and sadly echoed from ship to ship as they passed along. 

And yet, as ‘‘ though” the cup of bitterness was not sufficienfly full, 
all was likely to undergo another fearful change: thfe elements ap- 
peai:ed to conspire with the invaders to bereave them of all hopi; a 
strong gale had continued to blow for several days from the westward, 
which rendered it impossible for them to put to sea; this painful state 
of suspense created an additional pang to that already suffered; how- 
eve;*, on the Saturday evening, the wind sensibly decreased, and on the 
morrow the rising sun seemed most providentially to smile on Prince 
and people, the breeze gently rose with the morning’s dawn from the 
eastward, the tide became favourable, the anchors were weighed, tlie 
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spelling fikits extended/and tho whole flotilla moved towards fhe isea 
following the Royal StUndard of the Regent! saluted by the melan¬ 
choly adieus and sad lamentations of the assembled {Population, who 
crowded the hills, die rocks, and'ihe shores. Those mournful sounds 
Were broken at intervals by the report of the cannon of Belem Castle 
and Fort St. Julian; while, as if to render the last farewell as brief as 
pofslble, the breeze freshened to a. gentle gale, and by noon the whole 
of this floating city were outside the Bar, and joined by the British 
squadron which had borne down in line of battle to receive them with 
a royal salute, and bands playing. The admiral and ambassador im¬ 
mediately proceeded to pay their joint respects to th^ Regent,^ and 
congratulate him, in the name of their Sovereign, on his resolution and 
magnanimity, the devotion of his subjects, and his freedom from peril, 
with renewed proffers of service; but at the same time respectfully in¬ 
timating that the mOst politic course to pursue, w'ould be to proceed to 
some of his foreign dominions. This was strongly objected to by the 
Regent, who ardently and earnestly desired to be conveyed to England, 
until the admiral positively assured him, that his instructions forbade 
such a measure, as it would furnish Bonaparte with matter of justifica¬ 
tion for his conduct towards Ferdinand, and arm him with a pretext, 
to say England had done by the Royal Family of Portugal, as he had 
done by that of Spain. 

During i:his parley, the English had full leisure to contemplate the 
deplorable state of their unfortunate allies : accustomed as most of the 
officers and seamen had been to hasty equipments for home or foreign 
service-^to the sudden embarkation of soldiers, their Ivives, and bag¬ 
gage—to the convoy of hospital ships, dismantled vessels, and even 
the wrecked and crippled condition of fleets after long and sanguinary 
battles; yet nothing they had ever seen, could equal the confusion, 
the wretchedness, and desoWion, that reigned throughout the hulks 
now before them: not one bore the smallest appearance of sea-worthi¬ 
ness, either in hull, rigging, or sails. Many were under jury-masts 
and sails of all forms, on vessels of all descriptions and sizes, from 80 
to 10 guns ; several had even the caulker’s stages hanging over their 
sides, while lighters and launches, with water and provisions, w^ere 
towing astern in long lines ; add to this, the crowded state of the 
ships, the noise, the hurry, and danger of running foul of each other, 
for want of sufficient crews, and the whole was enough to strike the 
beliolder i^ith astonishment. He was led to ask. Are these the de¬ 
scendants of Vasco de Gama? are these the people who bear the 
globe on their coin as an emblem of their maritime skill and power ? 
is this the proud and royal fleet of Portugal ? and is that the standard 
of Uie Prince'himself? But soon reflection taught to feel for the 
forlorn and helpless situation of the poor fi^itives; and pity and 
commiseration soon banished all thoughts but tnose of rendering them 
every succour circumstances would allow. 

Sir Sidney having already proposed to the Regent to distribute a 
certain number of Ins people on board the squadron destined to ac¬ 
company them, the boats were sent for that purpose. The officer who' 
went on board the Regent’s ship of 80 guns, beheld that Prince silting 
on a chair in front of the poop, between two priests; his beard un- 
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sbaveHi and his face sapportcd between bis handsi viewing, with fixed 
aitentidn, the removal of men, women, and children. His faculties 
appeared entirely absorbed in the strange and amazing state of every 
thing immediately or remotely surrounding him ; and when tfi# last ftatty of weeping women and children left the ship, he still remained 
ike a King transformed into an immoveable statue in the centre of his 

people, but with all his sensibilities remaining to deplore their sufferT 
inss and their sorrows. * 

But the day drew near to a close; the removals were efiected ; 
the Commodore, Sir Graham Moore, had hoisted his broad-pendant, 
and the signalawas made to steer*to the southward* As the sun went 
dpwn, they for the last time heard the evening gun, from Fort St. 
Julian, and saw the flag of Portugal descend from that staff where, on 
the morrow, it was to be replaced by the tri-coloured one of Prance { 
from this time, with the exception of a gale which separated the ships 
for several days, nothing particular occurred. The weather was fine 
and the wind propitious the whole voyage to Bio Janeiro, where the 
fleet arrived in safety, and the Regent landed, to found a new empire 
in the Southern hemisphere. ^ 

The only circumstance worthy of notice during this period occurred 
one fine star-light night, between the Isles of Madeira and Tcneriffe: 
when the writer of these reminiscences being on deck, about ten 
o’clock, and all but the watch having retired to rest, the soft notes of 
a guitar were heard to ascend from the stern gallery, and some verses 
w^ere sung by a sweet and plaintive female voice, tenderly bewailing so 
sudden and cruel a parting from lover, home, and native land. 

OLD ENGLAND, OVR KING, AND BLUE JACKETS FOR EVER ! 

Orn England for ever!” exclaim’st thou, my brother,— 
By Heaven, of all <!<»untries there's not such another! 
The exile's asylum, whoever he be— 
The glory of earth, and the pride of the sea: 
Not a gem from her crown may our enemies sever— , 
Here s England, the King, and Blue Jackets for ever! 

The versatile Frenchman, the Don, and the Dane, 
Have labour’d to win thee, but striven in vain. 
We grudge not their fi'eedom, but ne'er shall they see 
The downfall of England—the happy, the free! 
United, we’ll foil every hostile.eudeavour— 
Old England, our King, and Blue Jackets for ever! 

Other lands of more sunshine may vaunt them, but thou 
To the sun they dloop under uplift’st a bold brow 
Of their orange an(l myrtle-wreathed bowers let them rave. 
Thy green hills and valleys contain not a slave. 
Of that boast neither foe nor false friend shall bereave h^-^ 
Here’s England, the King, and Blue Jackets for ever 

Tom Bowlikr. 
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ON SOME ADDITIONS TO THE SEXTANT, &C. 
V ^ > 

BY I.IBUT. PETER LECOUKT, R. N. 

Every little helps/’ and if we ail throw in our mites, what ipay we not 
expect, when we have such an excellent work as this Journal, at once to 
cirevdate them through the whole sphere in which they can be useful? 1 
have for some years been in the haoit of using the two following auxil¬ 
iaries to my sextant, and have found considerable benefit from them. 

1st. 1 place a brass pin along the middle of the horizon-glass, perpendi¬ 
cular to the plane of the instrument, and projecting half an inch beyond the 
frame of the glass. ^ 

It is frequently the case that the seAorizon is very difficult to be distin¬ 
guished in dark nights, and when cloui^s liaving a similar colour are in the 
nne with that part of it to which the objecf. is to be brought down, at these 
times the intervention of the horizon-glass of the sextant, &c. entirdy ob¬ 
scures it, partly from the intensity of the rays becoming less from passing 
through the substance of the glass, and partly through the reflet^tion of that 
more bright part of heavens which is round the star, and which, in the 
process of observing, is of course brought down with it to-the liorizon. 

Yet this horizon can be distinguished outside the glass with perfect ease, 
although it cannot be seen through it: when thus circumstanced, and an ap¬ 
proximate altitude is desirable, the above pin, which is horizontal when the 
instrument is in the position for observing, will often enable one to be got; 
for the errors which must take place by observing outside the glass, are ob¬ 
viously so great, as to give but little hopes of anything like an approach 
towards accuracy. , 

To do this, the instrument must be held so that the part of the pin, which 
is outside the frame of the glass, coincides with the horizon, and the star 
must then be brouglit down on that part of the pin which is inside the frame 
of the glass ; taking the utmbst possible care that the phiile of the iristfu- 
ment is held as trul}' vertica^ as possible ; if this is done, and the outer, or 
projecting part of the pin coincides with tlte horizon, (which can bo seen 
outside the glass,) it is obvious that the pa«t of the pin which is inside the 
glass frame also coincides with the horizon, (although inside it cannot he 
seen,) and bringing the star down to the pin, is precisely bringing it down 
to the place of the horizon. 

A little management with the eye and hand is necessary to do this, hut 1 
never fouinj any tolerable observer who did not succeed sufficmntly well 
after a few trials, and when the method is once got hold of, it will be found 
to come readily enough afterwards; let it be remembered that J, am onlf 
speaking of approximating the truth, when better results cannot be obtained. 

The pin may be fitted by having a ^all piece of brjiss screwed on the left 
hand part of the horizon-glass frame, (conceiving the instrument to be held 
in the position for observing;) through a hole in this piece of brass the pin 
pasB^, and its end (towards the sextant) may be inserted in a hole drilled 
in t^e circular base of the frame; it may then be used or not at pleasure, 
not being a fixture. 

2nd. r have a circular piece of tin or copper, inches in diameter, and 
perforated in the centre, to screw on to the telescope at the end next the eye. 

It has been a general practice to apply a piece of card in a temporary 
manner 1% the end of the telescope, to protect the eye in finding the index 
error by the sun’s diameter; the above contrivance will be a more useful and 
ready means of arriving at the same end, as the piece of card cannot be very 
quicKly fixed in its proper position, while the'tin or copper s^jreen can; the 
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iHtter is also a permanent article^ not liable to disarrangement during use, 
while the former is often lost, soon spoilt^ and not convenient for use from 
its liability to dip off, &c. 

But the principal use of it, is its affording a steadiment to the hand Jn all 
observations, and particularly in the It^ar ones; this will be found to take 
place from the circular piece of tin or copper being made to rest slightly 
against the forehead in its upper part, and against the cheek in its mwer 
one. Car^ must be taken not to prelK it so much against the fa(^, as to 
endanger deranging the collimatioiv of the telescope; some warning of this 
wiH be givdn the observer, by the sliding tube moving in and disturbing 
correct vision, but this, of course, must not be depended on, and this ntanner 
of steadying the instrument should only bo used sufficiently to obviate the 
tremors of the hand or arm, and by*no means to sustain the weight* 

The best way of adapting this piece of tin to the above use, is to have it 
riveted on to the piece of the telescop^which contains the coloured glaaseej 
some sextants, See. have several of t^se end pieces to their telescdpes, each 
having a different-coloured glass; this is a very bad construirtion. The re¬ 
quired number of dark glasses should all be fitted in one frame, as the time 
which is lost in shifting from one to the other, is, in the former mode of fit¬ 
ting, very great. There must be one hole in the glass-frame empty, to be 
used with other observations, when the ' tin screen is only wanted as a 
bteadiment to the hand ; for this purpose, the green glass may be knocked 
out, as the index error ought always to be found with a bright sun. 

As I have at various times fell in with persons who did not know for 
what purpose these coloured glasseB for the eye end of the telescope are fit¬ 
ted, 1 cannot have a better oi)portunity of explaining it. 

They are to be used instead of the two sets of dark screens, in finding the 
index error by the sun’s diameter, and tlie advantage derived from thus 
using them is this. If the direct image of the sun, and that hy reflection, 
are viewed in tliq usual w’ay, having the dark screens turned on, any error 
occasioned by these screens comes to the eyemiagnified in proportion to the 
power of the telescope; but if tlie usual stTeens are turned off, and one is 
used betw een the eye and tlio near end of the telescope, this augmentation 
of*the error is prevented. 

That su(!h an error almost always exists, isit well known fact, and it in¬ 
creases, of course, w ith tlie increase of the angle to be measured. It is^very 
difficult to get gooil dark glasses perfectly parallel, so much so, that the 
French generally send to Kngland for those which are intended for their 
best instruments; and any error in these dark glasses has its effects consi¬ 
derably increased, from its being necess!ii*y to fix them to the sextant, &c. 
in an inclined position with respect to their mirrors, in order to avoid what 
is called the secondary image, being reflected to the eye ; for vach surface 
of the dark glass reflects an image, so that for every glass used, two images 
would be seen, the one plflmary, and the other secondary, if the glasses wei*e 
not fixed in the above manner; the maker of the instrument, therefore, 
inclines them till only one image is seen, and if this is not the case, the in¬ 
strument should be rejected. No error can arise from this cause, if the 
glasses are ground perfectly parallel, it being an established optical law in 
that case, that the rays preserve the same direction sifter transmission, which 
they had before. 
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SEliECTION« EROM THE EVIDENCE OP Sift HERBERT 
^ “TAYLOR BEPORE THE FINANCE COM|WITTEE> 

Ib it, in your opinion, ^lecessary for the efficiency of an army having TOOO 
officers employed, to keep up a Half-nay List of 7000 more P-^Certainly not, 
there cat^ot be the leajt necessity for keeping up the half-pay with ai^view 
^ supply the efficiency of the army; ffiit then mucu of that half-p||y is given 
M a^ovision; it is a reward as well as« retainer. 

Wopld it not be more beneficial for the efficiency of the army, that tbW 
whd We old should be allowed to die off on the Half-pay List, that prdiho- 
tioh might be increased in the army, instead of the changes which have 'Mn 
effected by those regulations ?—1 nave no hesitation' in sayii^g that it whuid 
be fiwr th^ benefit of active and RerjmR part of the army, & the whede of 
the h^-pfiiy could be jnirchased, individual on h‘^-pay Were dis¬ 
posed Of; bti^ tlMB pther hand, it would be a considwable havd- 
^ip on the hi^vldual who, from ilhiess or wounds, wished to have tome 
temporary retirement, if he were excluded from the possibility of retiring, if 
he were obliged toeoll, and quit the service altogether. At present he has 
the alternative of retiring for a short time on half-pay, and recruiting and 
coming back again to the active duties of his profession. 

Would it, in your opinion, be better to have nO half-pav f—No; I beg to 
exdain, I say it would be for the benefit of the individual, and for the pro- 
mStiOn of the army, that there should be no half-j>ay, and that every Indi¬ 
vidual should be promoted, instead of bringing in ^ butch from the hjitf-pay; 
but 1 think it would be very hard upon the individual if he had not the 
benefit of retiring in that manner. 

If it would be beneficial to get rid of the half-pay altogether, would it not 
have been beneficial to have allowed those on half-pay to die <»ff, instead of 
replacing them, as has been done by that regulation ?—eAt the time this 
measure was brought forward, it was stated that there was a great deal too 
much promotion in the army, that the vacancies which occurred were not 
filled up from the half-pay ag i»fluired; that was, among others, one of 
reasons for which we endeavouTOi to have a more efficient half-pay. 

Are you aware that In con^quence of this sale, 801 persons have been ap- 
poinjed to first commissions during the two past years, being equal to the 
whole number admitted from the year 1817 up to the year 18^,5 ?—I think 
that the honourable Member has included in that the number of purchases. 
I do not know whether 1 ani correct in alluding to a paper which states the 
total numlier of gefitlemen who have been appointed to first commissions in 
regiments of cavalry, foot guards, and infantry of the line, who, it is stated 
in the publication I refer to,+ would have been prevented, if every vacancy 
had been filled up from the Half-pay List. I have only taken one year, the 
last year, m 1827: here is a Return which was pjfeduced to the House of 
CommonB,; in this Return the number is 1,731 of the total promotions and 
appointments, and of those 1,731,1,500 are by purchase, not one of which 
(^uld have been filled from the half-pay: I have taken one year, because 
one year is as good as a hundred; and I beg also to state to the Committee, 
that there is the same' error in this statement of Ihe honourable Mend)er 
which there was in the return noticed by Sir Henry Hardinge soffie years 
nWj nmnely, that it is stated that all those commissions mmht have been 
filled fri>m the half-pay, whereas those commissiwis could onfy in part havef*^ 
been so filled. If a lieutenant-colonelcy became vacant, onlV that could 
ha^ hmn filled from the half-pay; but if a promotion took f>laoe, there 

* Continued from page 219* 
+ Tlie Time# Newspaper, containing Statements laid before Parliament by Mr. 

Hume. ' 
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would have been five vacancies, of which it was impossible that more than 
one could have been filled from the half-pay, and yet the ;whole of these 
are taken as liable to be filled from the half-pay. The total number'^ 1,T.'U 
comprises every rank of officer promoted or appointed; 1,500 ard by pur¬ 
chase, and therefore could not have been taken from the half-pay ; and of 
those who remain, only one commission in five; in others, one in three; In 
othera, one in two, could have been filled up from the half-pay, because they 
were in imccession, the one to the other. 

In all the pnrcbases of those half-pay commissions have the individuals 
been put on full pay }—No, I have a return of those put on full imy; the 
number is 550 out of 768. 

-^hat advantages can possibly accrue to the public from removing an old 
life pn half-pay^ to be replaced by a*younff life on half-pay ?—This, tte^'haps, 
we have been enabled to bring individuals from the half-pay to full pay, to 
replfwe other individuals, who proln)£|^^ere unable fS^om age or infirmity to 
continue to do their duty. 'W! 

Would it not be better to let the m^-pay die away, ano to fill up in tbe 
ordinary mode ?—There is only ope objection to that, namely, that it would 
be a question, as a matter of feeling, whether you will deprive the officer of 
the meaiw of prosecuting his profession, and oblige him to give up every 
prospect in coasetiuence of temporary indisposition or incapacity for sefvice. 

M'hy would not atiy officer on full pay have the ordinary means of ex¬ 
changing with the officer of the same rank on half-pay?—Then the half-pay 
would not die away, because the constant substitution and interchange 
would keep that up. 

Do not you think that that system of increasing the number of half-pay 
officers by bringing in young officers, tends to per]>etuate a system which is 
in itself objectionable, both in a financial point of view, and as it respects the 
efficiency of the army ?—1 think it would, if the individual were to remain 
on half-pay; hut the individual who is to be brouglit on half-pay re¬ 
placed by an older life, 1 think the effect of the charge on the i)ub*lic will 
not be greater; it may to a certain extent. 

In what manner have unattached comn^sions originated, and how can 
thftr nuinlter be ascertained ?—Unattached Wnfmissions are in fact half-pay; 
the only instances in which they have not arisen from the subetituthm which 
we have been s)>eaking of, have been in the promotion of brevet officers under 
an order wliich I have brought with me. There were a great ml^ny olffeers 
serving with brevet rank in regiments, many of them very old. They had 
been rewarded for services during tbe war, others Imd .obtained the brevet 
from different lengths of service, and the service was very much iinumve- 
nienced, particularly in the rank of captain, from the impossibility of the 
field officer doing duty as captain, and there was an objection on the ground 
of their superior allowances. It was considered desirable to promote those 
officers to re^mental rank on half-pay, the captain having the rank of 
major, or major and lieutenant-colonel, getting the regimental rank of 
major on half-pay; and the major having the rank of lieutenant-l'^done), 
getting the regimental rank of lieutenant-colonel on half-pay; those w^ere 
^ain replaced by officers from the half-pay. For instance, the captain hav¬ 
ing brevet rank was replaced by the captain without brevet rank, and the 
total exjjlbxise to the, public is shown by a paper 1 have with me; it is 
per annum, so far as it has gone. ^ 

What limits are there»to the number of half-pay officers ?—I am not 
aware that we have any. Supposing a large reduction were to take place in 
the army, the officers would be added to the Half-pay List; supposing a 
regiment to return from India, f regiments in India having two lieuteiiAnts 
to each company, and having also an additional lieutenant-colonel,) after 
the return of that regiment, one-half of those lieutenants ere thrown upon 
the half-pay, by that there is an increase at once to the half-pay; thcicforo 
I should say there is no limit. 

Jon«v. U. S. No. 21. ScPT. 1830. 
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In case of itlling up regiments, ns was done lately when sent to India, 
what are the rules with respect to taking officers from the half-pay to fill up 
vacancies? does if depend upon the Commander-in-Chief to fill up by^jreat- 
iag new appointments, or from tiie Half-pay List ?—It depends upon the 
(/omnifinder-in-Chief, Wt it has been recommended to him by the Govern¬ 
ment to take as many as he could from the half-pay, and it is his own wish; 
and that has been done to a great extent in case of augmentations to India; 
but in this and in otlier crises there may be seniors in their respective ranks, 
who have claims which cannot be passed over. 

In any case where the Comrnander-in-Chief appoints a first commission 
without purchase, does he submit that appointment to the Treasury for their 
sanction before it takes jdace?—No, never, only to the King. 

Then the (>ommarider-in-Chief has the powiftr of granting,' an annuity for 
life to any person he thinks proper, by giving him a commission in the anny, 
from which he miiy retire whenever he pleases?—No, he cannot retire 
when he pleases; the individual is recommended for a commission on full- 
pav, and by the Appropriation Act, he caimot be put on half-pay from that 
till he h as served a certain time. ^ 

How long?—l''thiiik a twelvemonth; but he cannot he placed upon half¬ 
pay, unless it be in consecpience of ill health, or certain circumstances which 
would warrant the Comiiiander-in-(diief in submitting to his Majesty that 
he is unfit for his situation, or if he should apply for it himself, on grounds 
sufficiently strong to justify it. There is a discretion vested in the (Jom- 
mander-in-f.'hief, and the exercise of that discretion must depend on the 
character t»f the individual. 

What limits are there to promotions by brev'et?—The promotions by 
brevebtake place occasionally. There is no positive period as to the time ; 
whenever a brevet may appear to be necessary, or may appear to he due to 
the army in conscciucnce of length of service in other ranks, the Kings 
pleasure is taken upon it, some communication being fi^'st had with other 
uejinrtmouts; the Admiralty, for instance, the Ordnance, and the India 
Board, to combine the measure, so us to the making it geuenal as to other 
brevets. No partial brevets have taken place of late since the peace, or 
rather simv the year ]Hin,‘when the Duke of W^ellington recommended 
that a lirevet should lake plifae, to reward certain officers for service in the 
field- But brevet rank is »ivert to officers w'ho obtain certain staff appoint¬ 
ments. 

In your opinion, is it convenient or conducive to satisfaction in the army 
to have two kinds of I'ank, a brevet and a regimental rank, existing at the 
same time ?~I think lirevet rank has its inconveniences and its advantages: 
for instance, lately we have had communications from the East India Com¬ 
pany's service, in which they have complained A*ery much of tlie inefficiency 
of their officers in superior rardcs, from the absence of some means of giving 
them more rajiid prtmiotion than that wdiich they juissessed by regular pro¬ 
motion, and they are now sufl’ering considerable inconvenience. I think 
that one of the remedies to that evil is tlie occasional grant of brevet promo¬ 
tions, and particularly where it is conferred as a reward of meritorious ser¬ 
vice, because it brings forw ard a distinguished officer witlj a higher rank, 
at a period of life when he is more equid to the duties required of him, and 
may be of greater service. ** 

Does not that necessarily arise from the rules of promotion in the two 
services being different; that in the India Comiiiwiy by seniority, while that 
of the King 8 is by purchase and promotion ? The diference is, that iti our 
promotion w e have the advantage of purchase ; but, on the other hand, even 
that purchase does not bring forw ard a meritorious officer who has not the 
means of purchasing in the same degree, or so rapidly, and he may be 
brought forward by brevets. I think it has great disadvantages and has 
great ^td^’^mt^^ges, and that one balances the other. 

Do you think, sujiposing it were expedient to^be done, it would be pmc- 
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iicable to !)uy up the half-pay to any extent ?—1 think, unless the sale were 
made imperative, it would be wry difficult. I think a greats portion of the 
Hubalterns would be found who would readily assent to it,Taut in tlie hitfhev 
ranks, the calculation of annuity would make the amount to be received by 
the individual much smaller than the amount fixed as the value of his com¬ 
mission. M'^henever an individual can receive an amount more than equal 
to the half-pay, he would readily assent to it; in other instances there might 
be a difficulty in persuading him to it. 

Do you think, if an Act of Parliament were passed to enable the holders 
of half-pay to sell to the public, if you gave them an equivalent for their 
half-pay according to tlie tables of the chances of life, a considerable portion 
might he so bought up?—J think, in the junior ranks, but not in the higher 
ranks. There is«fmother thing, theyVouId lose their pensions, the pensions 
for the widows and the allowances from the Compassionate Fund* If thui^ 
(lie on half-jiay, tfiey know ^at their families have that i>rovision, and many 
of those who have not families would o^ly realise their half-pay, in order to 
convert it again into an annuity. 

In tlie Army Rstimates theie are^six aides-de-cani]) to the King, are there 
not besides other aides-de-camp to the King, who, though not costing .the 
public any money in the sliape of a chai'ge, obtain by that means rank in 
the army?—'I'hey obtain the rank of colonel, but to which no addition of 
pay whatever attaches; they receive nothing in the shape of pay or allow¬ 
ance by that promotion, unless they be of the six effective aides-de-camp. 

Are you acquainted with the arrangement of the Military College ?—1 
know very little of the Military College, except as far as relates to provid¬ 
ing for tlie candidates who are recommended for admission into the army. 
J am not a commissioner of the Military (^dlege, and have not been. 

Do you consider it a useful establishment?—Extremely beneficial to the 
army. 

Do you conceive# the young men educated there more fit for commissionH 
than other young men? — I tliink the commanding officers of regiments have 
always been desirous of receiving cadets from the (><dlege, 

I'he number of officers educated at the Military (-ollege, at the expense 
of file counti‘y,*has been of late decreased, has it not?—I'lie number of 
admissions to the College has been decreaseeJj ami gratuitous admissions 
have ceased to exist. Even the orjdmns must pay a certain sum. 

Are Irishmen recruited for the Cuards?—Yes, the Guards are rOcruifing 
in Ireland now ; they did not some time ago, hut llu^y do now. 

Are men as easily got to enlist in Ireland as in England ?—1 can speak (»f 
my own regiment; 1 recruit almost entirely in Ireland, at Limerick, for the 
8.5th, and I get recruits very easily; we have not got them so readily 
lately, because the standard has been raised. 

What amount has a soldicu’ out of his pay at his own disposal ?—1 should 
say not above a penny a day, or a penny farthing, what is called tolmcco 
money. 

Would not enlistment for fourteen years, instead of the present mode, 
without pension, greatly diminish the charge on the country in future? — 
'Fhere is no doubt that the charge to the public would be diminished by the 
enlistment of the soldier for fourteen years withopt a pension, and 1 should 
say that practicall)^ there may be no great iiKionvenience attending an en¬ 
listment for fourteen years. 1 will supjiose a soldier enlists at twenty, and 
the period of enlistment ought to date from that; the previous service 
should be out of the calculation, as being that of a growing lad ; therefore, 
taking him from twenty, thaY would bring him to thirty-four years of age at 
the time of his discharge, and I should think that in looking to the average 
age of most regiments in the service, we should find them average in gene¬ 
ral from twenty-two to twenty-seven, chiefly in consequence of tropical 
climates, and the constant w-cai* and tear of the individual; therefore, prac¬ 
tically, the service would^ not probably suffer much inconvenience from 
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limiting the period to fourteen years. With regard to recruiting, I should 
wish to refer totlw Adjutant-General; the Committee would obtain a more 
valuable and pradtical opinion upon it from him; but I conceive the soldier 
considers very little whether he enlists for life or for a certain number of 
years; on the contrary, that the soldier knowing he was to get no pension, 
would not be so much disposed to enlist. But there is one question which, 
perhaps, it does not belong to me to enter upon, which is, what is to become 
of these men at the expiration of their fourteen years’ service ? I mean 
those who are not entitled from wounds or from ill health to any provision; 
they will be thrown back upon the growing population, Jand they will be 
thrown back upon their parishes to find a support in trades, or in other em¬ 
ployments, of which they will have lost the habit; they will be excluded from 
parishes and employment, probably bec*ause they will have iost their connec¬ 
tions, or because they would be taking the place of others. 

If the militia pay were smaller th|p that of-tl^e privates in the line, would 
it not be a saving to the country, apd facilitate the recruiting of the army 
during war?—1 think that the militia soldier, being for local service only, 
might receive a smaller rate of pay witlio.ut having any ground of complaint 
against the soldier of the line, who receives a higher rate, and is liable to 
every sort of service. There would not be the same ground for jealousy and 
complaint as between soldiers of the same service; and I am decidedly of 
opinion the militia soldiers would be more ready to enlist in time of war into 
the line, if serving on a smaller pay; for a soldier is more apt to consider 
the amount of pay than any thing else ; he does not care for foreign service. 

What objection do you see to reducing the charge of our half-pay officers 
in time of war, placing a portion of them not higher than the rank of ca]>tain 
in the militia ?—The appointments in the militia depend on the lords lieu¬ 
tenant of counties, and on former occasions a recommendation has been given 
that half-pay officers should be employed as far as they might be disposed 
to call U])on them, and I believe, in many instances, they were called u])on 
to a very great extent during the late war. I know that in many regiments 
many half-pay officers were employed; the Half-i)ay List is open to the 
selection of the lord lieutenant of the county. 

Our force abroad now is aoout 29,000 men, if that force was abroad ofHh(5 

regular strength of the regiMent, namely 740, it would require about 40 re- 
gim^ents for foreign sei'vice, taking the same number at home, leaving out 
the India corps and the cavalry, about 40 regiments would be left at home 
for reliefs; it appears that the force out now is divided into 59 regiments, 
and the depot companies not belonging to regiments folgiiog 11,000, that it 
is with great difficulty, in consequence of that arrangement, that I'ogiments 
can be relieved on foreign service; do you think that the present is the best 
arrangement, or that it w^ould be more ex]>edient for the service, with refe 
rence to the reliefs, that the regiments should go out with their full efficient 
strength, which might be relieved at any time by having so many more re¬ 
giments at homo for reliefs?—The question has been tried at various times, 
and the present establishment of depots arises in a great measure from 
having experienced a difficulty of proceeding with the plan now suggested, 
namely, sending the whole regiment on foreign service without having the 
means of supplying the occasional deficiencies in its establishment from ill¬ 
ness, and from casualties^ particularly in the West Indies; at present the 
depots admit of our assembling the men and forming them, they receive the 
men who would otherwise be discharged, who are»sent home from the service 
companies, which I can exemplify. They sent home from my regiment re¬ 
cently a certain number of men to be invalided*; and some for change of air. 
Were it not for the depots, we should lose that advantage, and I do not 
think the recruiting could be carried on with the same effect, and we should 
perhaps lose the advant^e we have with regard to transfer of officers* At 
present, the depots receive a great number of officers, and those officers re¬ 
lieve thosq, of the service companies, and thus there is an interchange, which 
is absolut^y necessary : because, though when aii officer comes home upon 
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aick leave from a tropical clim/^e or otl^r station^ he Ib for duty 
abroad, yet at the depot he be recruiting bis health»and doing some 
duty there, and the same with Mpect to the young officers. At profit all 
detachments and the recruits mr^forei^. stations are sent out at certain 
riods. The medical board being consulted as to the proper periods for send¬ 
ing them ont; but if an officer is on leave of absence, his leave of absence 
may expire before that period, then he joins the depot. There are many 
other essential advantages in the depot system. 

Can you state why the new military secretary is to be allowed 52000A in¬ 
stead of being placed^ as recommended by the Finance Committee, on the 
old plan?—I beg to state to the honourable Member that he has mistaken u 
material part of ^he recornmendatior# of the f’ommittee in 1817. It was, 
that an increase of 500/. a year, making the salary 2,500/., should not take 
]»lace till after seven years service, but that recommendation did not apply 
to the salary of 2000/. a year, or thAt it ^ould go back to the previous salary 
of 1000/. With regard to the amount ni ^lary, I was offered the situation 
twenty-five years ago, and then declined it. I took it in 1820, n(»t fi'om 
liking it, but from a principle of attachment and gratitude to the Duke of 
Y ork, and I was most anxious to get out of it, and 1 did get out of it as soon 
as I could. 1 submit whether a situation, which is in every wav so laboriouB 
and so unpleasant, is too highly paid at 2000/. 1 am not s})eaking interest¬ 
edly, having given up the situation : 1 am a younger son, 1 have made i^y 
own way in the world, and mine is a life income; but I readily gave up that 
2000/. a year, with the claim to the additional 500/., to get out of a situation 
most laborious and most disagreeable in every point of view. 

lias not the Military Secretary other allowances exclusive of this salary ? 
—He has forage for horses, and a regiment, if he happens to have it. 

Are there no other allowances?—None. 
There a])[)ear to be a military secretary at 2000/. « year; a private secre¬ 

tary .3<i5/.; an assistant GOO/.; and a principal clerk 700/. ; making together 
about 3,700/. a year for secretaries, and princmal clerk to the Conimander- 
iu-C’hi(»f; do you consider that large amount for secretaries necessary in the 
)>res(fnt state of the army?—The reduction in tlu? office since 1817, has been 
that of five clerks, and until about three years a®> it continued in that slate; 
the business int^reased so much that I was under the necessity of applying 
for farther assistance, and I declare, as an honest man, that I do believe 
that assistance to be necessary, and that there are no more individuals in 
that office than are^iecessary for discliargitig the duties of it, that they are 
as hard worked as ifis possible to work, that they are constantly doing their 
dtity without relaxation. 

Can you make any comparison between the confidence reposed in the 
(Jornmander-iri-Chiers Office, and the confidence and responsibility reposed 
in the office of the Secretary at War?^—The business of the Commaiider-in- 
Chief is, a great deal of it, of a very confidential nature, and from its character 
very much more so than that of the Secretary-at-War; the Secretary-at-War 
is a minister presiding over an extensive financial department; the duties of 
the Commander-in-Chief are executive, and indeed deliberative, on very 
confidential matters, such as the preparation of a corps for foreign service, 
the manner in which it is to be employed, many things connected with the 
affairs of State and Government both abroad and at home, and therefore 1 
conceive tiie business of the Gommander-in-Chief to differ essentially in that 
respectirom that of the Secr^ary-at-War; there is a great deal of secret and 
confidential business in the office of Commander-in-Chief. I apprehend there 
is none of that description in the office of the Secretary-at-War. 

You are not aware of any reason why the clerks in the Commander-in- 
Ghief's Office should bepaid less, being confidentially employed, than those 
employed in the War-Oflace?—The clerks in the office of the Commander- 
in-(Hnef must be entrusted to tliat extent, which makes it very desirable 
there proper persdiis employed. 
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NAKRATIVK OF TIIK RECENT EVENTS IN PARIS. 

BY AN EYE-WITNESS. 

Ever since the appointment of Prince Polignac, daily reports threatened us 
with coups d'Hat The ministerial papers menaced such a measure one day, 
deprecated it the next, and anon took fire at the bare supposition. The public 
mind was nervous, even timid. Fears were frequently expressed by the 
best informed, that Polignac would hold his place, and might conquer ih the 
end; the royal power had been unifVrraly successful, it was said. There 
was a general feeling of depression; but no one expected a gross violation 
f»f the charter. Intrigue and lialf measures were far more dreaded. Hence, 
when tlie ordonnances of the 2(ith ^peared in Monday^s Moniteur, the first 
feeling excited, 'after an interval <Sf astonishment had passed, was that of 
joy. To myself they did not come altogether unexpectea. Not that I had 
friends at court, or sources of information to he relied on ; but merely that 
having occasion to mount to a third story in the Rue Foi de Fer on the pre¬ 
vious Saturday, I perceived that the seminary of St. Sulpice was strangely 
and utterly deserted by its swarming population of priestlings. They had 
warning at any rate, which slutws that, however confident the “ head that 
wore the crown” iniglit have felt, the mitre-bearing sconces were not with¬ 
out mistrust. 

Paris, on Monday the t2(ilh, was like the l>cisin of a river, into which a 
cataract falls. Its populatif»n was abroad, roaming, running, eddying round 
and about. ^ There was trouble, and turmoil, more in the depths than on the 
surfsicc. Each man questioned his neighbour; or each face, full of anxiety 
and imj»ort, looked a qu^tion. On the Exchange the ordonnances were dis¬ 
cussed—tliat is, on the place outside, for within it was K Babel of disorder. 
“ I’D not pay a tax/’ quoth one. “ It cannot last,” said another. “ It will 
cost us }'ears to recover our liberties'' livery one assented to this. “ But 
win them we will with ourdast blood.” No one as yet talked of resisWnce, 
or of seizing a musket. 

Meantime, the editors of The Opposition Journals met,—in Paris a respect¬ 
able paper has four or five editors—they were at a loss what to do. i hey 
sought J)upin, and asked him how they might best oppose, and in a legal 
manner, the illegal ordonnances which established the censorship. Dupin 
hung back, and feared to commit himself. The liber|^|frditors consulted 
amongst each other—tliey were emboldened, it is saidTby the presence of 
some deputies, especially by that of De la Horde,— and came to the resolve 
to print aKd publish in the teeth of the ordonnances. 'Phis was step the first 
in the revolution. 

Meantime, other classes had not been idle. Commercial and manufac¬ 
turing men of every kind discharged their workmen, and groups of idle 
a^isans soon filled the streets, iuid gleaned from their betters the cause and 
the spirit of discontent. Even on this evening there were some preludes 
to the approaching stoim. l’l»e gens-d'armes were obliged to draw their 
swords and disperse the mobs in the Palais Royal, the crowd retreating from 
^em. 1 rince Polignac narrowly escaped being seized in his carriage on the 
Bonleynrd. ills windows and those of other ministers w'ere broken. 
1 ^ Tuesday, things looked worse. The smiling air of some, the anxious 
l^ks of others, had disap}>earcd. Men looked angry, flushed. I judged 
the feeling was deep, for it broke out into comparatively few clamours. 
I he printer, all out of work, scattered themselves through the city, each 
with a prohibited journjU, which they read aloud to a large group. Eoud 
huz^ follow^each violent paragrajih. The Government soon leamed the 
contumacy of the Opposition Journals in appearing, and the police were seuf 
to destroy the establishments. 'Jliry giit^ito the office of the National^ and 
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destroyed the presses. They were seven hours fumbling at the door (»f 
//O TlempSy a paper whose office is in the Rue Richelieu. Several smiths 
were summoned to aid in forcing the doors; but when the article of the 
charter, which declared the deed burglarious, was shown them, they refused 
and retired. All this enlivened the flame; incident succeeded to incident; 
resistance here, resistance there; the mob gathered thicker, felt its right 
Erst, and then its force. But curiosity was still the predominant feeling. 
Resentment was hidden, or evaporated but in cries of Five la Charte I 

I traversed Paris on Tuesday evening; the crowd was as usual about the 
Palais Royal, shut out from the garden, but thronging in the place and in 
the Rue St. Ilonord. I recached the corner where the Rue Richelieu joins 
the latter street, and could perceive the foot-guards drawn up in the Place f/u 
Palais RoyaljtXiQ mob hemming them in, and shouting Vive la Charte 
A brisk discharge was soon heard, and away scampered the crowd. I'o 
avoid at once the rush and the bhot, 1 entered a friend’s house in the Rue 
de Rohan, and gained the windo.if|i(»^. A troop of lancers issued from tlio 
Carousel, and g^dloped up the Hue Riclielieu, driving the mob before them. 
I now crossed the Caroustd. It*coutaincd not mpre than 3,000 trtxips, Re- 
]>airing to the Place Louis Quinze, we found one regiment of Swiss, and the 
artillery of the (yuard. The 5th and 53d regiments of tl^ line were in tho 
Place Vendome, through which at the time several carriages of the noble 
and the gay were rolling on their evening’s drive to the Bois de Tloulogne. 
During this night there were partial rencontres about tho Palais Royal, 
and in the Rue St. Honorch the mob fighting with stones, and always flying 
from the attack. Tliere were some fifty })eoplc killed altogether, one a 
woman* Her body was c.onvei'^ed into the interior and more populous parts 
of the city, where it excited great iinlignation. It was on this evening tliat 
a General (Coutard, 1 believe,) clearing the Rue St. Honord at the head of 
the (juard, stopped opposite Lawson's llotel. Some tiles having been flung 
from a neigliboiiring house, he ordered tlie soldiers to fire ut>, whicli tliey 
did at the windows of the hotel, crow ded with gazers. Mr. FouJkes, a young 
English student in medicine, and a waiter, were killed by the discharge; 
t^o persons were wounded. The armourers', shops were all pillaged on the 
same night. The search for arms was general, and betokened serious jnir- 
poses of I'esistance. The Deputies present iti Paris had assembled on Alnn- 
day, to the number of tbirty-two. They considered themselves tot> ^ew for 
any public declaration. The)'' amounted to sixty-five <ni Tuesday, and tiiey 
signed a vigorous protest against the ordonnance, declaring null that w hich 
dissolved theti^ Tlie people attacked tlie wooden guard-house c)f the I’olice 
on the Place la Bourse on Tuesday night, and burned it. The flumes 
were so brilliant, as to look at a distance like a prodigious coTifliigrution. 
“ Paris is on fire," was the cry af the Faubourgs. 

At five o’clock on Wednesday morning ] roamed through Paris. 'I'he 
population had not risen. Scarcely a soldier or genS’-^Vurine was to he seen, 
except in the Carousel. The lamps very generally broken, and the streets 
strewn with plaster, showed symptoms of a mere row. As simp doors and 
shutters opened, however, the streets became agaio full. The crowd ga¬ 
thered around the burned guard-house near the Bourse, and re-illumiried 
the smoking rafters with shouts and ejaculatiuus <*f triumph. There had 
been shots fired here and lives lost. The shutters of a tin-shop at the end 
of the Rue Vivienne bore marks of a score of bullets. ITie pavement was 
stained with blood. By*ftix the crowd had gathered opposite the Tht^atre 
Fi'aD9ais, around the shop of the king’s gunsmith, Le Page, who was 
said to have killed a cittzeUj (such was already the expi*ession, savoniiiig 
strongly of revolution,) in defending his house. Here were groups commu¬ 
nicating the events of the preceding night. The Faubourg St. Antoine, the 
haunt of the lower classes, and the nursery of sans^culottUmi had risen, bad 
had the better of the Cuirassiers on the ^reeeding night, and were pouring 
into, the centre of Paris, 1 cimld see this was true, from the universally 
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squalid tattered farms that began to appear in the tyrowd, each with his 
day’s ])rovision of bread in his breast or beneath hie arm. Th«Q it wa« 
whispered, that the lino, especially the fifth regiment, had refused ta fire on 
the people. The Colonel had been broken for his lukewarmness. Amidst 
the gathering tumult; the Guard was relieved at the Palais Royal. Long 
Iwe Line, down with the Guard ! was the of the populace. 

^ On tliia appeared an ordonnance declaring Paris in a state of 
siege, and gl^M|Pme command to Murmont, Duke of Ragusa. Troops were 

. ordered in fromwie stations around Paris. On their side the Constitution¬ 
alists were jtot Idle. The National Guard was to meet, it was generally 
understood, although few on this day appeared in uniform. Those friends 
who had met peaceably to discuss events^and communicate intelligence on 
Tuesday, gave each other rendezvous with arms on WedneSUay. By mid¬ 
day, Paris was the scene of a number of partial combats, each quarter attack¬ 
ing or defending according to its force and^zeid. In the Rue St. Antoine, 
the first tri-coloured fiag was hoisted ; its bearer was trampled to death be¬ 
neath the hoofs of the Cuirassiers’ horses; but the people no longer fled 
outright. They made a stand on the stcp% of the Protestant church, and 
held their ground. They assumed the offensive near the Porte St. Mar¬ 
tin, where a column of artisans attacked and worsted another squadron of 
('uirasfii4^ The genn-d^armerie barrack is here; and the surrounding 
houses converted into so many fortresses, each window showing a mus¬ 
ket or two, and the balconies stored with j)aving stones, that the barrack 
was in a manner besieged. The Porte St. Denis displayed a similar scene. 
On the Italian Boulevard there was as yet no resistance, yet the cannon 
swept it impitiably, 1 crossed it about mid-day at a very hurried pace, as 
may be imagined, and from the aspect of the fiying crowd, I conjaaiyed the 
triumph of the militaiy; but this being the opulent quarter, a^jlgitelia that 
nearest to the Tuileries, and the head-quarters of the soldiegPraistanee 
could not so well be organized there. Some half-dozen Natimw Guards 
were seen from time to time hurrying to their rendezvous. 

I ran for tidings. A friend grasped my hand, and poured into my ear 
the latest news. The Hotel^de Ville is taken, A Provisional Goverq^- 
meiit will immediately he established. La Fayette, or Gerard, or La 
Marque, will have the command of the National Guard. By two hours 
there will be military chiefs to conduct and order the defence. A dispatch 
has been intercepted coming from Comte Walsh, stating that the line can¬ 
not be depended on. Returning home I met a regiment of Ciuards march¬ 
ing in from St. Denis—it was a painful sight. This moipent there was 
every hope of a speedy issue to the contest, and here -came reinforcemente 
to prolong the struggle, to render it doubtful. I next met a veteran officer 
of my acquaintance, and asked his opinion. He replied, that if the people 
could procure*oufficient arms, and would coolly set about entrenching them¬ 
selves, they might resist, but it would cost blood. He had come from the 
Place Vendome. A new Colonel had been appointed to the Sth; he had 
harangued the regiment, hoped they would not dishonour him and themselves, 
and in answer they promised to fire or advance, as he ordered. If they 
chance to be # maltreated, the line may become exasperated, like the 
Guards, and then-. Another came up in haste ; his countenance waa 
discomposed, as the French say, with heat and anxiety. The Hotel de Ville 
is retakou by the troops. The Place de Grove and the Quai is strongly oc¬ 
cupied with artillery. f would not give that,” said he, “ for our chance " 

1 was again in Paris about five. Entrenchments had begun. Every hand 
and tool were busied dislodging and piling up paving-stones. Carts and 
waggons were upset, barrels, planks, loads of sand, every material was put 
in requisition. Before I arrived at the Boulevard, there had been two fatal 
discharges. The gem~d*armes were in the Rue Basse, the Guard,.pn the Bou¬ 
levard. The latter had lost six officers within the last two hoprs. One bad 
been killed by a boy, who fired a pistol in his faep. The soldiers were at 
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this moment exasperated, still they were polHe. ** Passes, Monsieur/' eaiid 
they, seeing me hesitate. After five minutes, 1 heard the feu de j^hton 
renewed. But before me the strife was still more hot. The Pktee of the 
Palais Royal and the adjacent streets were one scene o{ combat, which now 
lasted all night without intermission. The Hotel de Vilie had been again 
carried. The troo|>s had been supported by artillery, which^ept the quays 
and even across the river. It is singular, how little exeounHj|^as done by 
u cannon shot. Perhaps those who served them, did not d^Wir duty; but 
certmnly with one’s previous idea of the effect of cannon, there courage 
gathered by observing their comparative harmlessness. Very fewlbil b^ore 
H discharge. A most gallant act was the advance of the peojple over the 
narrow iron-bridge, that faces the place de Grive, in which it la to be held 
in mind the H?>tel de Vilie is situated. The leader was killed. He said 
his name was D’Arcole. The bridge will ever bear it. There was a piece 
of cannon taken here. The Swiss-guards were beaten back; and thus the 
island of the city, and the whole qukys as far as the I.K>uvre, fell into the 
hands of the populace. The tricolour-nag was again hoisted at the Hotel de 
Vilie. The Archbishop's palace* was plundered; and the big tocdn of 
Notre Dame beginning to toll, proclaimed to all Paris the triumph of her 
citizens. Then indeed the whole population poured forth." He wte had a 
musket advanced to the combat. There was no longer suspense, iKlonger 
a lack of courage. The pupils of the Polytechnic, or artillery school, burst 
out of their college, and scattered, each to head a portion of the mbb. The 
barracks of Babylon, the Invalids, the Abbaye, were all carried, the Swiss 
defending the barracks of Babylon for several hours, slaying a hundred 
citizens, and losing a great number themselves. 

But Iet|||B.. Pause. The field is too wide to be comprehended in one 
sketch. T'SHIg but an amateur and a stranger, unarmed too, I determined 
to retire. tnpb were beginning to arrest the curious, and force them to 
work at the mirluades. I got out of the din. And here let me remark, 
that though a man of no very strong nerves, it was with great difficulty that 
I tore myself away, in order to return to my family, and reassure it. There 
is ^mething so exciting in the neighbourhood »f strife, that it was as diffi¬ 
cult to leave it as to turn a hunter from the q^asc. On the verge of the 
buttle, I felt in the condition of a moth, hovering round the huge bhize of a 
lamp; its magnificence made me forget its peril; and if I was undqr*the 
necessity of mustering courage, i’ faith it was that requisite to run away. 

I did, however, turn my back, and recroased the Boulevard. My home 
lay outside the walls. In order to reach it, I had to pass one of the bar¬ 
rier!^ which 1 found in possession of a desperate set of rufflAns; they bad 
pillaged the toll-house, drunk its wine, and had made a fire of its contents, 

^nto which they fiung two cabrioletsj a piano, and other pieces of furniture. 
When these refused to light, they quickened with a barrel of oil from the 
cellar of the toll. These rascals Lad no intention of fighting; their object 
was plunder, and the inebriety of the moment alone delayed them. One 
fellow endeavoured to set fire to the gate-house, a respectable and even 
handsome building; he fell luckily, and dashed his brains out. As I 
pruached the barrier, a citizen was entering Paris with his musket, to join 
his fellows. One of the ruffians shot at him in sport, wounded him in the 
thigh, and got instantly bayoneted for his pains. 

This was little consoling to us, who were threatened with pillage; how¬ 
ever,* we armed and i^atchdd. The top of our house is fiat and lo^r; 
situated on the rise of Montmartre, it commands a noble view of all Paim 
Here then were the inhabitants of the hquse collected on Wednesd^ night, 
the females trembling; they had sons and husbands in the fight. The 
days of trouble were the hottest of the year,—days of superlative loveliness ; 
the sun in all its glory, with a gentle east wind. WWnesday night was 
moozdight; we could clearly distinguish the different steeples |UDd laiw 
public buildings, as well' as me smoke that arose from the firing. Early in 
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tilfr night, the sounds of mu^^s were most fre<p^t in the Faubourg Pols- 
Bomkii^re. Indeed, there were three hours, duriiw which it was incessant 
in that one spot; a continued rolling fire, like met which heralds in an 
action betwixt two regular armies. Every two or three minutes, the cannon 
thundered in the direction of the quays; we could at times discern the 
flash ; and if there was by chancre a momentary pause, then came the hum, 
the heavy, gigantic boom of the tocsin of Notre l5ame—the hourdoti^ as it is 
popidarly and characteristically called—the sound of which came laden with 
alj,. the d^ad associations of the Revolution. It was enough to app^ an 
English iBhrt, considering how much we are hated, I having myself s^n 
each shopkeeper that had the word Anglain over his door, sedulously 
employed in erasing the obnoxious ternv 

An hour before day the firing ceased, to recommence 4hen that hour 
had elapsed. A thousand entrenchments had been raised in Paris. It 
would have required a hundred tho«isand- men to have kept each street, 
and interrupted their labours. On Thursday morning the 28th, the troops 
were concentrated in the Louvfe, the Tuileries, the Palais Royal, and the 
adjacent streets. A provisional government had been proclaimed, consist¬ 
ing of Generals La Fayette and Gerard, and the Due de Choiseul. One 
unknowm^ndividual had appointed this Government, soon a de facto one; he 
had merely the command of a priutiug-prefis. As to the Due de Choiseul, 
he was never consulted, but his name was of use. La Fayette accepted the 
command of the National Guard. As to the fight, the pupils of the Poly¬ 
technic School alone appeared to command. 

I’he point most pressed by the |)eople, or hy the National Guard, for that 
uniform became now conspicuous, was the Louvre. The Swiss defended it, 
and fired with a murderous aim upon those who endeavoured to raise en¬ 
trenchments opposite to it; a huge blunder was made in not completing 
them by night. As the peo]>le were complete masters of the other side of 
the river, there was a discharge of cannon from time to tame from the front 
gate of the Louvre, to clear the Pont des Arts. These discharges took 
efiPect on the fi'ont of the poor Institute opposite, which is terribly speckled ; 
a cannon-ball nearly carried away a pilaster. Marmont at length, urge^ hy 
the reproaches of the Ministry, resolved to relieve the Louvre hy clearing 
the streets to the left of it and beyond it. He advanced about ten o’clock 
to the Place des Victoires, at the head of fresh troops, and from thence 
ordered them to clear the streets which diverge from that point. The 
citizens at first retreated from this formidable attack; but the exasperation 
and carnage were now so great, that each house li^name a fortress, and each 
window an eihbrasure, from which shots were nrfid without intermission. 
Marmont himself penetrated as far as the Rue Montmartre, but was driven 
back by thb fire. From the moment it was known that Marmont retreated, 
the trtiops were ready to surrender. An officer of the Guards came forward 
near the Rue de la Paix, and an armistice was concluded on the Italian 
Boulevard for that quarter. The 5th Regiment who held the Marchd des 
Jacobins, declared they would no longer fire, but begged that their lines 
might not be forced. 1 was here at the instant', and thought that the 
armistice was general; but no—the firing about the Louvre did not cease. 

The place of the Palais Royal was the scene of dreadful butchery. The 
Guards having been fired on from the houses, attacked and entered them, 
flinging the defenders from the window s, and they themselves taking their 
stations in their strong, but isolated posts. HOhses and rooms were forced 
one by one, and at a great loss.. The officers were never spared. The Rue 
St. Honors was strewn with dead;^the soldier stripped—the poor wretch in 
his rags. By a circuitous way, it was possible-to gain the Pont Neuf. 
Signs of strife were in every street, especially «bout the Halle. The bridge 
was crowded with the curious, with even more women than men, although a 
ball from the Louvre would now and then whistle past, and smash a window 
on the quay. I'he Swiss were firing from therwindows and the colonnade 
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the Louvre upon the ^ple> of whom could only be seen a few idcirmhh- 
en here and there, behind the water-hohse, and under thO low parapet. A 
pupil of the Polytechnic School was alone on horseback on the quay, Com* 
manding, and exposing himself fool-hardily, but be never dropped. At 
length, and of a sudden, the musketry ceased; there was a rush over the 
Pont des Arts, as well as round the Louvre ; it was carried; and we rushed 
forward from our far position to learn how. What a scene was the Louvre ! 
Within and without the dead lay thick. The people were roaming through 
the gilded apartments, whilst the sound of arms told that the iploiers were 
still defending the Tuileries; in fact, that palace had been twice earned, 
once needlessly, before the Louvre was mastered, ancl thus many lives were 
idly lost. Ti^e crossing of the Potot Royal, under the fire of the Pavilion de 
Mai'san, was said to be ghllant. After the Louvre and the arsenal were 
conquered, the Tuileries made little resistance; still a leader was shot, one of 
the Polytechnfc School: the pdpulace placed him on the throne, and covered 
him with their victorious ila^. An editor of the National was the first to 
hoist the tri-colour on the Tuileries. *The troops retreated through the 
(viianips Elyst^es and Chaillot, *to the Bois de Boulogne. They h»st some 
fifty men in the narrow street of Chaillot. Victory could not ha^ been mo|ia 
cor^lete. * 

The conquerors had the satisfaction of eating a dinner prepared in the 
royal kitchen, for the ministers probably, who were there that morning. 
They found the wine excellent. I saw one fellow, who brought away some 
fricassee in his handkerchief; he complained at not being permitted to take 
some less perishable memorial. The King's bed was, however, torn in 
pieces, and his statue flung from the window. That of Louis Dix-huit was 
respected) as that of the author of the Charte. With all this, it is surprising 
how little was the excess; there were one or two instances, perha}>s, where 
vengeance was wreaked on the body of a Swiss, by dragging it along, or 
suspending it; but this was rare. A couple of hundred bodies were sum* 
marily buried near the spots where they fell. The rest—I saw a boat-load 
on Friday, of the Faubouriens, or very rabble; there were both boys and 
grey-headed men in that heap, which I promJfee never to forget. 

How was the gate of the Louvre opened? This was an enigttia to me. 
All agreed that it was a boy of fifteen, who gained the colonnade, descended 
inside, and putting his musket's mouth to the lock, fired, and broke tbo bolt 
or the lock ! He was shot in four or five places. 

What a scene was Paris on Thursday night! Before that, one had 
scarcely leisure to look about them. A huge fellow in a helmet and 
cuirass, that he had won, went about, exhorting the people to strengthen 
their barricades; that Charles X. was expected back at the head of his guard 
that night to try another coup de collier, A great many mdre trees were 
needlessly cut down, and the pride of the Italian Boulevard utterly destroy¬ 
ed. We at the foot of Montmartre, were not free from alarm. Two 
batteries of artillery and a regiment of grer^diere d chevai approached. 
Down went our trees, out started our zealous citizens. The women-kind 
were in a vyncopCy expecting the first cannon-shot, when lo! after refeon- 
noitring, horse and cannon turned^ofi in the direction of St. Cloud, and were 
no more heard of! 

So much for my view of the Revolution of 1830. E. E. <1. 
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' PORKICN MlSCELLANy. 

FRANCE. 

“ Des Changemena Burvenus dans FArt de la Guerre, depuis 1700 jusou*ea 
1815; Cons&uences de ceschangemensrelativement au syst^me de Places 
Fortes: Par le Marquis de Chambray/' (“ On the changes which have 
taken place in the Art of War, from 1700 to 1815; and the consequences 
of these changes in relation to the system of Fortified Places. By the 
Marquis of Chambray."*) Pamphlet in 8vo. pp. 82, Paris, 1830. 

V O 

What system of fortified places should be adopted in the present day ? is 
the question which M. de Chambray has undertaken to disottss in his last 
chapter, and after an able exposition of the nature, advantages, and disad¬ 
vantages of fortresses, he thus proceeds with the more minute consideration 
of the subject. ^ 

The number of places necessary for ll»e defence of a great state, varies 
according to local circumintances; but, other things being equal, the number 
of places ought not to increase according to the extent of the country; 
regard must be had to its population, to its territoiial riches, and to the 
number of regular troops and militia at its disposal. 

“ If a state be of great extent, as, for example, Russia ; if its territory be 
thinly peopled, and do not oiler sufficient resources to enable the corps of 
the army to march without obliging them to follow the convoys of provisions, 
it possesses great means of resisting an invasion, because the enemy suffers 
great losses immediately upon entering its territory. Thus, its generals 
should fight in retreat until they have, in some degree, the certainty of 
being victorious, contenting themselves, if an engagement, do take place, 
with incommoding and intercepting the communications of the invading 
army. The immensity of its territory offering then to such a state the 
principal means of resistance, should have but a small number of fortifiejl 
places, si^ated, generally, at a great distance from each other.'*—p. 75. 

The aiilhor then proceeds to point out the best disposition of fortresses 
for a epuntry of similar extent to France. 

This state should have upon its flintier some fortified places of small or 
medium dimensions, or even forts, according to the localities; these places 
should occupy the most important communications,. |i||||give passages over 
streams and great rivers. If the country be on the ^||BK'e, they will serve 
as depots for the stores necessary for the army of o^UpPon ; if on the de¬ 
fensive, they will cause some annoyance to the enemy, as they will have 
been established on the principal communications. 

One, two, or three central fortresses of the first class, according to, the 
extent of the territory, should be constructed in those places into which the 
enemy may be supposed te penetrate with the greatest difficulty, and 
which would, at the same time, offer to an army the means of carrying on a 
defensive war; there should the princip^ arsenals be united, the principal 
factories of arms, and a part of the materiel of war. The other fortresses 
should be distributed over the territory. 

From these central plans to those of the frontier, fortresses-should 
be generally of small or medium dimensions ; the-^ieareOT to the frontier to 
be three days’ march from it. We should not hesitate, however, to approach 
nearer to tne frontier, in order to fortify those points which, from their 
importance, ought Evidently to be occupied in a permanent manner. 

“ In the choice of some of these places, regard should be had to the situa¬ 
tion of the capital; not to cover it, as is so often improperly said, for for- 

C’ontinued from page 223.* 
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tresses cover only what U within the ran^ of their cannon ; 'but in order to 
procure for the army^ by which this capital should be covered, the advan¬ 
tages that places situated upon the theatre of war, procure for arndes/' 

** Considerable sums have been expended in France, for the purpose of 
keeping up badly that zone of places upon the northern f^nuer, which, 
taken together, are so ill-disposed, and which, under circumstances when we 
should look for the supflbrt of fortified places, namely, if the territory were 
invaded, far from being useful, would become injurious to us. If, on the 
contrary, a system of places, founded at once upon the physical and polite 
situation of France, nad been adopted, it would not cei^ainly have been 
perfect; for what that proceeds from the hand of man is perfect P but H 
would prove of unquestionable u^lity under those circumataneea which I 
have juat mentioned.”—(p.*??".) 

We entirely concur in the author's view of the imposing line which has 
been lately given to the French? northern frontier. The e:^enditure of vast 
sums in the construction of works which, instead of assisting to r^el inva¬ 
sion, may further its progress, cannot be a gratifying subject or national 
contemplation; and although we are far from anticipating, and atill farther 
from wishing the point in question may be brought to trial, we cannot bp^ 
join the Marquiadn his speculation regarding the consequences of such an 
event. 

“ All the capitals of Europe/' continues M. de Chambray, “ have success¬ 
ively fallen into the power of hostile armies, during the wars of our times, 
with the exception of London, Petersburgh, Stockholm, and Constantinople; 
but the three first of these capitals are, in a manner, inaccessible to armies ; 
and policy alone prevented Russia from taking possession of the latter in 
1829. It is of consequence, therefore, to inquire what part capitals will 
play in future, and whether they should be fortified; this question is mord 
simple than it, at first sight, appears. 

The importance of capitals depends upon four different causes: on their 
being the seat of governments; on their population, on their riches; and on 
the greater or less infiuenco which they exercise upon the spirit of the ])eo- 
p^. it is not necessary that a city should be frirtified because it is the seat 
or government, because, if the ig^emy approach its place of residence, the 
government should remove; the case or that residence being a sea-port 
must, however, be excepted; for in that case it should be fortified, in t>rder 
that, in time of war, if the country be mistress of the sea, the government 
may remain there, al^ugh it be blockaded ; and that, in case the counti*y 
have not the oommn||pf the sea, it may be protected from the unexpected 
attacks of the disemHHog troops.”—p. 78. 

After showing the moral influence which the possession of capi- 
tals exercises on the spirit of the people, that renders it adv^tageous to 
fortify them, the author concludes:—that it is very dangerous for a coun¬ 
try tahave a capital too important %ith regard to its population and riches; 
and that it is still more dangerous so to concentrate there all business, that 
its possession should be, in the opinion of the nation, one of the principal 
indices by which it acknowledges Its rulers. 

Two countries of Europe,” continues the author, “ England and France, 
are in this situation ; but the first has nothing to fear for its capital as long 
as it preserves tlie empire of the sea, and the concentration of business In 
this capital is very favour^le to the immense commerce which it carries on 
with all parts of the globe. —p. 79. 

* (To be continued.) 
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GERMANY. 

1. Abhandlung uber die Feuer-und Seitpn Gewehre, &c. von Cavjdiere de 
Beroaldu Bianchial, &c. ^ ^ 

“ 2. Einrichtung und Gebrauch des Kleinen Gewehres im ganzem Umiange 
ron G. "W. Gldnddr, &c. &c.” 
Colonel Bianchini and Lieutenant Glunder upoo^Fire-ams.”*^ 

Among the observations upon Colonel Biancbini's new-invented asympto- • 
tical gon-barrel machine— ^ 

tlnveil’d., except in many a filmy ray, 
M^here light aaympiotes o'er her bosom play 

which were offered to the readers of oui:*iast Number, we tqok occasion to 
mention, that machines for a similar-purpose had been long employed in this 
country, but that the old method of simple turning was more to be depended 
on. At the time those observations were wAtten, we were not aware that a 
barrel-machine of superior construction had been for the last twelve years in 
the possession of Charles Lancaster, of Bond-street, to whose civility 
we are indebted for a sight of the invention, and although the proprietor 
has thought it his interest hitherto to exclude the public in general from 
viewing wis machine, we consider it due to the genius of f^ie tmented engi¬ 
neer Mr. Evans, by whom it was invented, so far to proclaim its qualities as 
to testify our unqualified admiration of the simplicity of its construction, 
and of wie accuracy and ease with which it performs its work; indeed, so 
completely does this machine appear to fulfil the object for wlifch it has been 
constructed—namely, turning the barrels of fowling-pieces—that, if the 
expense of its construction be not a bar to its employment for general pur¬ 
poses, it seems likely to supersede all other modes of forming the exterior 
surface of gun-baireis. 

The profile formed by this simple machine, so far corresponds with that 
produced by the complicated contrivance of Colonel Bianchini, that its ex¬ 
terior surfaqp is convex to the axis of the barrel, and this, perhaps, renders 
Mr. Evans's madrine objectionable for military purposes. ^ A surface convex 
to the axis has been adopted for the barrels of fowling-pieces in order ito 
diminish their weight; but the greater etrength which military muskets 
requmi" should make us cautious in acceding to any proposition which 
would, reduce the thickness of metal in the centre of the.barrel, and this 
consideration has, no doubt, caused the conical shape to he preserved it) the fovemment factories: this shape, however, could be easily produced by Mr. 

Evans's machine, by altering the form of the spirall^p^eipent, which deter¬ 
mines the exterior surface of the barrel to that sha^ which would give*to 
the latter a direction'con cave to its axis. 

The next subject of interest with which the ponderous quarto of the'Chief 
litspeiAor presentfe us, regards the theory of the rifled barrel.' , ' 

** Many persons,” says Colonel Bianchini, “ maintain, that the^iral 
channels dra rifle have no influence upon the increase of the initial velocity 
of the ball, and are even of opinion that by the revolving motion, which they 
cause, this velocity is diminished: they are well aware that In proportion to 
the charge, a tnuen greater distance is reached by the spiraL-channejied rifle, 
than by the straight-channeled or smooth barrel; they think, however; that 
this is caused by the revolving motion giving to the ball a more certain tind 
atrail^t direction, and preventing it from so e«^y deviatin^c from its path 
as wMh fired from a smooth barrel. Nevertheless I hav^e been always of 
opinion^ that, a ball which fits exactly in an opdinary smooth barrel, must 
oostUttue Just as well in the line of its*axia^as that which a revolving 
motkui Ja given by the spii^ channels of a rifle, and that, in fact, as many 
experhnehts have sufficiently proyed to me, the greatei:: range'of a rifle is 

Continue froiupage 22?. t Canning in K Loves of the Triangles/’ 
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produced by the increase of initial velocity which is given to tbo ball, by iU 
being delayed, particularly in the spiral channels. 

“ If the ignition of the powder were instantaneous, that is t<j say, if no 
time whatever were necessary for its^ complete ignition, I could readily be¬ 
lieve that a retardment of the ball in the barrel would be injurious to its 
range; but as a certain time is necessary for evqry other operation of 
nature, so also is it necessary for the ignition of powder, and it is easy to 
conceive, that the more the movement of the powder in the barrel is deiay>» 
ecL so muck the more time will be given for the explosion of the powder, 
a^ with so piuch the greater force Will it operate on the ball, ano conse¬ 
quently increase its initial velocity.*' 

The Chief Inspector's theory of rifle barrels has no more claim to orf- 
ginality than lAs Asympt<«tical Machine," the same idea having been 
long ago brought forward by Euler in his Remarks on Mr. Robins's “New 
Princijdes of Gunnerybut tb^ numerous experiments made by the in- 

.genious author of this work, and the still more recent trials recorded in 
the instructive tracts of Dr. Hutton, have corrected the deductions of the 
learned and indefatigable Swiss, and the true cause of the superiority of the 
rifled-harrel is now well known to have no connection with the indefinitely 
minute space of time, which may transpire between the first ignition of the 
powder and its complete explosion: a period indeed, so minute as to defy 
calculation.^ ^ ^ 

But although this notion of the Chevalier’s respecting riflea posBcsses as 
little originality as truth, a speculation by which it is fouowed, has, we be¬ 
lieve, a claim to the former distinction. 

“ If it be true,” says Colonel Bianchini, “ that the longer a barrel is, 
the greater, within certain limits, is the range with the same charge, (a fact 
which experience has fully established,) what other effect have the spirals of 
a rifle but that of extending the path of the ball in the barrel ? Is tins then 
not equivalent to the barrel having the length of the spiral line developed? 
This question appears to me to be important, and even sufliciently conclu-t 
sive to make evident without faither trial, that the initial velocity of a ball 
must be greater in a rifled than in a smooth barigeb”—Vol. I: p, 138. 

ifow the Chief Inspector can demonstrate the justness of the comparison 
which he has here instituted, we are at a IcAs to conceive. The mpving 
force of the expanded gas which is generated by the ignition of th(^ poWer, 
depends upon the space which it occupies, namely, upon the length of tlie 
barrel, and not upon the length of the path which that space contains: 
longtlieuing, therefore, path of the ball in the barrel, by means of the 
bpkttls, cannot augment velocity of thskball; on the contrary, the in- 
crefise of friction which is thereby caused, must evidently diminish that 
velocity. • “ 

But tlie Chevalier has all along assumed premises, which experiment has 
long sipce proved^ false. 'Fhe rifle does not carry farther but truer then a 
smooth-barreled piece, and for that Very reason which he so,cavalierly dia- 
misses; namely, {because its spiral channels give to the ball a circular inbtion 
round the htiu of the piece, and* prevent those deviations from rectilinear 
direction which are caused by a projectile I'evolving upon an axis not coin- 

r ‘ ' % 

« 

* Mr. Robins found, that by loading with a greater weifi^t of bullet, and thereby 
almost .doubling time of lyie continuance of the powder u\ the barrel, 
received but aninconsi^derable augmentation, and that by doubling or trebUhg 
usual chc^rge, a coi'respoildej^t ^effect was always produ^ on the veiloeity of fihe 
ball, aUd from these and^^rther correspondent circuznatances, he concludes “ 
the t^hole mass of powder may be considered to be kindled before the bullet h^fen- 
8ibly >pov«d from its placelr” This view is supported by Dr. Hzuton, siwtes 
that the. experiments whicli took place at Woolwich, in 1771^, mftde evident that 
powder fires^almost instantaneouafy.^*—See PhihsophUal TtfeaeocUons f&r 174?, 
No. VII^Hutton's J[oL 2, p. »09., 
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<ddeat with Jbhe line of its In these escperiments/* says Mr. Ro- 
^ns,—alludii^ to a great numBer of exj^riments which w«re made by him 
with rifled barreled pieces—" I have found that th^ velocity of the oullet 
ftom a riiled hansel was ueu^y less than that of the bullet flred from, a 
common' piece with the shme proportion of powder; indeed it is but reason¬ 
able to expect t^t thlp should be the case; for if the rifles are very deep, 
and idle ballet is large enough to flU them up, the friction bears a very con¬ 
siderable proportion to the eflfort of the powder; and that in this case the 
jUotion is Ot consequence enough to have its effects sbserved^ 1 have 
eovered by the continued use of the same barrel; for the metal of the barrel 
being Boft^ and wearing away apace, its bore, by half a year's use, was con¬ 
siderably. enlarged, and consequently th^ depth of its rifles diminished ; and 
then 1 foiind that the same quantity of powder would give the bullet a 
velocity near g tenth part greater than what it had done at first. And as 
the velocity of a bullet is not inci'eased by rifled barrels, so neither is the 
distance to which it flies, nor the depth of its penetration into solid sub- • 
stances. Indeed these two last suppositions seem at first sight too chime¬ 
rical to deserve a formal confutation; but I cannot help observing that those 
who have been habituated to the use of rifled pieces are very excusable in 
giving way to 4hese prepossessions; for they constantly found that with 
them they could fire at a mark with tollable success, though it were placed 
at three or four times the distance to which the ordinary pieces were sup¬ 
posed to reach. And therefore, as they were ignorant of the true cause of 
this variety, and did not know that it arose only from preventing the dc/fec- 
Hon of the hall, it was not unnatural for them to imagine that the superiority 
of effect in the rifled piece was owing, either to a more violent impulse at 
first, or to a more easy passage through the air." The quantity of j»owder 
in a barrel being, therefore, to be considered as firing instantaneously, the 
spiral channels of a rifle retarding tlie progress of the ball, whose velocity 
becomes, therefore, /^'.vy than when fired from a smooth barreled piece, the 
Chief Inspector has left us in full possession of the argumentum ad igno^ 
rantiam. 

From the unprofitable speculations of Colonel Bianchini, we turn ;yith 
pleasure to the luminous pages of Mr, Gluuder. Here we find the true 
theory of the rifle ably develflped. No gratuitous assertions, no dogmatical 
doctrines, no untenable hypotheses; but a clear, compendious exposition of 
those dynamic laws upon which the construction of this admirable fire-arm 
has been founded. We regret that the prescribed limits of the Foreign 
Miscellany do not admit of our making such an extract from Mr. Gliinder’s 
work as would enable our readers to judge of the peculiar ability with which 
the author has investigated this subject. No probable circumstance that 
miy arise bs impede the ball in its passage through the piece, or cause its 
deflection from the true line of its night, has been left unconsidered, and 
the following practical observations follow as the result of this highly inter- 
estinginquiry:— 

When all the before mentioned circumstances which influence the mo¬ 
tion of a rifle-ball are considered, it must be acknowledged that every barrel 
requires an alteration of the charge, in order to enable it to range given dis¬ 
tances with the ^eatest effect. ’’ The aid of calculation, and the fesw co-effi¬ 
cients which we have derived from experience, are far from enabling ds so 
to lay down the best primary relation of the two velocities (which, with equal 
length and calibre, depend upon the degree of**ifling and charge,) that the 
distance of the object being known, any result for practice can be obtained. 

Hence a simple investigation of the subject Is that can be at uresmit 
performed, and by these meuns it is at last ascertained what Ihe eluents 
and their donnecUon are, which must be taken into account in order eb re- 
^ce the^question to specific numbers. 

” The considerable involutions of influence to which a rifle-ball is ex¬ 
posed, renders long practice and an scute judgment necessary to produce 
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g<>od ghooting with a rifle. Every piece of this kind is also liable be^iWi 
partially out of order^ and, for this reason, it is indispeiisable*tliaiit1)fl frot* 
quently proved, CEinsehies^m ) because each rifle reqftires a peculiar tve^ 
ment. But if the rifleman nas not that, previous Icnowieoge, wHjklt wUl 
enable him to judge, at least in some degree, beforehand of the propmrupa 
of bis piece, the pure mechanical application will be very difflcult, and in 
manp cases can be but accidentally suceesafpi^ * > 

‘‘ There are, however, riflemen who have brought the treatment fipd pile 
of their arms to a remarkable perfection, particularly with gtand-rlfles 
f stand-biiefisen J, and on those sliooting grounds witli which they are ac¬ 
quainted. AVith every change of wind, or„numidity of the atmosphere, they 
know so to metft l>y: alteratioip of tlfe charge, transposition of the sight, flee, 
that the shot from their barrels is ever equally certain. But even this per¬ 
fect knowledge of the properties of arms, perhaps, used by them for many 

^ years, often leads them into the strangest errors, and it is, therefore, very 
‘ common to hear such persons maintain that their pieces ciirry better than 

all others; evidently only becau^ they are ignorant of the means of cor¬ 
recting the variations of other barrels/'—p. 100—162. 

To enable the rifleman to make i^uch corrections, and generally to make 
the soldier and sportsman acq\tainted with those principles, without a know¬ 
ledge of which they can never derive the full advantage of their flre-anng, 
Mr. Glunder's exertiops haVe been laudably directed ; the beneflcjal C/Onge- 
quences which, from the excellent mode in which he has treated the subject, 
are likely to attend his labours, will be more fully shown in the continua¬ 
tion of this notice. 

COUNT BOURMONT. 

^ tr is generally behevod that Count Boui’mcmt, the late AVar Minister of 
bVance, and Commander-in-Chief of the Fjench expedition to Algiers, 
joined the British Army on abandoning the cause of Napoleon at the com-» 
mencement of tlie campaign of AFatorloo. AVe give the following version 
of the affair, on authority wJiich we see no reason to question. 

On the flight of Louis XVllI. to Ghent, he enjoined Count Bourmont 
to remain in France for the ijurpose of watching the course of events and. 
the interests of the exiled King. Ife obtained employment from Napoleon 
through the intervention of General Gerard, (who has taken so conspicuous 
a part in the late revolution,) the General undertaking to answer for Bour- 
raont's fidelity with his head." AVheu the French army reached the 
Sambre, the division of Bourmont was ordered to attack Charleroi. t>n the 
eve of this movement, Bourmont proceeded with his Aides-de-camp, (whom, 
before leaving Paris, he had apprised of his design, giving them the option 
of following his fortunes or not,) taking with him also the General next in 
command, and esco]:ted by a squadron of cavalry, as if for a reconnoissance. 
On reaching the banks of the Sambre, Bourmont halted, and disclosing his 
intentions, enjoined his second in command to carry into effect the contem¬ 
plated attack ns directed f(jr the next day. He then set out for the Prus¬ 
sian lines with liis Aides-de-camp, the dragoons having offered to follow one 
of the latter, who was a captain in their regiment. Passing through the 
Prussian Head-quarters, Ipount Bpurmont proceeded direct to join the King 
at Ghent, not lurk ing any where come in contact with the British lines. 

On learning the defection of Bourmont, Napoleon sent for Gerard, and 
familiarly pinching hm ear, jocularly observed—Cette t^te eet d moi— 
n'en-cepae T* “ Oui, Sire'*—replied the responsible General^—“ Muis fen 
0.1 trop besoin "—was the flattering reply of the poliUc -Napoleon. 

U. S, JouRN. No. 21. Sept. 1830. 2 a 
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GENEIIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

TO THE EDITOR OT THE T7NITED SERVICE JOURUAl.. 

CofiA’iderntions on our Naval and Military EsiablishmentH. 
Mk. Editor,—There is a party in England whose notions appear to 

founded on the princii»le, that the affairs of this great nation are to be con¬ 
ducted like those of a joint-stock company, and that the first and almost 
exclusive object of Government should be, to secure an interest upon every 
sixpence of the public money which they expend. 

Of such a class are those who mcnsurtvthe importance of our colonies, and 
bf our foreign relations, solely in a financial poKit of view, as they are likely 
to pay or otherwise, their cost, without considering their military or political 
innuence; and who would consequently give up every expensive colony and 
foreign connection, rather than support the military, civil, or political esta¬ 
blishment necessarily lielonging to it. Nay, there are persons who sneer at 
gratitude to the old and faithful servants'^of the State, because they are no 
longer wanted ; and who care not t() how low an ebl) our naval and military 
energies are reduced, seeing, say they, “ we should rather throw all our re¬ 
sources into agriculture or trade/' We must not hear of providing for old, 
or of preparing new lieroea. War is but child’s play ; it requires no study, 
calls forth no self-denial, no courage, and needs not the stimulus of hope, or 
the lure of reward. 

Such seem to be tlie doctrines of the ultra-economists, some of whom, one 
might fancy, never lose sight of the means by which they themselves ac¬ 
quired the wealth which makes them to bo listened to; who would purchase 
every public servant at a ]mbiic auction, and deem those warriors and states¬ 
men the best who cost least. It is useless to argue with men whose j)reju- 
dices are strengtheried by all the vanity of su(!ccssful speculation, and whose 
illiberality finds every expense ruinous which is not repaid with interest. 
But let those who have not forgotten the perils and alarnjs of the last war, 
and who are not mad enough to suppose that we shall never go to war agsiin, 
pause hefitre they so ecoiitiiqise as to lay their country defenceless at the 
feet of the first invader. Patriotism and undisciplined courage have been 
long* found unable to withstand alone the shock of regular armies, led by 
skilful and experienced chieftains; therefore, regular armies and able gene¬ 
rals are essential to the security of a state, and if in our case they are less 
BO than in others, this is owing to the superiority of our naval power, and an 
ultra-e<!ononnst would sacrifice this security also. The true way of viewing 
our system of Government ajjpears to me to be this, not whether it be the 
cheapest only, but whether it be also the best. And, surely, that system 
cannot be a bad one, wdiich, in spite of cabal, inexperience, or error, at 
length brought us safe through our tremendous struggle with Buonaparte, 
and enabled tlie genius of Wellington and the arms of Britain to triumph at 
WaterhH>. 

We have advantages to boast of in commerce and manufactures, and in 
spife of the complaints of merchants and manufacturers, these advantages 
4re so great as to awaken the envy and jefdousy of rival nations. What is 
to prevent their robbing us of them ? the fear of our cannon, to be sure. It 
is commonly said, that British capital, skill, ajjd industry, ensure us the 
command of every market where they have bulS fair play; this may be so, 
but Without that security, which our courage;^ and policy have given us, 
where would have been our capital, and all that skill and industry which it 
has fed, if not created ? The British merchant has been bold and sucoessf 
ial, because the British flag is not to be insulted with impunity; and why is 
this ? because he can scarcely unfurl it any where out of the neighbourhood 
of 0 British ship-of-war; because, in every quarter of the globes an4 
every climate, we have naval and military stations where sleeps the strength 
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that an injury or an insult would soon rouse to exertion^ and beoanse those 
stations are so chosen, as to give every security to the force which rests 
there, and every advantage to the attack which should proceed from thence. 
It is as military and naval arsenals, as buses of offensive or defensive opera<» 
tions, as posts or garrisons in an enemy’s country, that our colonies and 
foreign fortresses should be considered; and in this light thciv vahie wlU 
be found far to exceed the expense they cost us. Their return, if not in 
merchandise or contribution, consists in military and naval strength, in 
commercial security, and political greatness. Diminish our naval and tnilif 
tary establishments, degrade our political missions, and sink the public sor« 
vants of the country into an ill paid, discontented, selfish set of pauper 
functionaries, then will foreign soon perceive and use their advan¬ 
tage ; soon will the insulted flag of Great Britain be taught, if not to hide 
in fear, at least to be passive urujer injury ; soon will commerce and its ad¬ 
vantages pass from us; agriculture, losing the support of commerce, will 

' fail; and those who now preach economy from palaces, or carriages of lux¬ 
ury, will then have to practise it^ in poverty, on foot. The economy which 
cripples, is not economy, but parsimony; it discourages public virtue, for no 
public servant but looks for ingratitude and penury when lie is done with; 
it destroys military spirit, for the hopes of honour and afiluence no longer 
hide the forms of danger, sickness, and death. Ships, stores, furtresses, 
men, the maUrid and the morale of our power, all must rot and decay. 
Parsimony must blight the glories of our country, and tear from us the lau¬ 
rels of Trafalgar and Waterloo. We must look then with suspicion U})on 
those, who, having amassed large fortunes, by selling dear to their country 
what they have purchased cheap, begrudge paying their proportion to its 
wants and necessities; and who, if urged to provide for future wars and 
future dangers, will say, it is enough; we have' made our fortunes out of 
those which have passed; now let futurity take care of itself/' 

Mektou. 

• T/ie Experimenial Squadron* 
Mb. Editor,—Being one of the very few ofKcers surviving who sailed in 

H. M. 6. Acorn, 18 guns, during the last cruise of the Experimental ^iia- 
dron, under Sir Thomas Hardy, in the month of October 1827, in justice 
to Sir ft. Seppings, the builder, I am led to offer a few remarks relative to 
her sailing qualities. 

In light winds or moderate breezes, either sailing by the wind or going 
large, the Acorn’s superiority to any of the squadron was nut manifest; but 
on the contrary, (by the wind,) the Columbine generally gained /our or five 
miles dead to windward. 

in strong breezes with a heavy sea, 1 never witnessed a ilush vessel stand 
so stiff under her canvass, without straining either her rigging or spars: 
this was very conspicuous during the last day of trial, when the squadron 
made sail at six o’clock in the morning. The Acorn was two miles on the 
lee-beam of the Admiral’s ship, a 42-gun frigate; it was then blowing a 
strong gale, accompanied by a neavy sea, which literally washed clean lore 
and Gut her deck, irequentiy being up to our waists in the fore part of the 
ship. In this weather, the Acorn was the only vessel in the squadron that 
succeeded in carrying both l^r fore and main-top-gallant sails over double- 
reefed topsails and courses, without straining a yarn ; she did not onoe miM 
stays, altnough it was blowing so fresh that each time she went ^out, every 
soul in the ship had to dap on the jib-sheet, before it could be got aft. At 
four o'clock, when the contest was over, we were three-quarters of a mile to 
windward of Satellite; one and a quai^r to that of Columbine, (who had 
held a severe struggle, but lost her chance by missing stays,} and the Ad¬ 
miral’s idiip four or five mil^s dead on the leo-beam, with the remainder of 

2 A 2 
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the squadron progressively varying their distance from one and a half mile, 
to that of being to leeward of the Admiral. 

When it is considered that in this squadron three large ^8-gun ships, of 
600 tons, tried rate of sailing, together with a 42-gun frigate, great credit 
must be awarded to the corvette that could both outsail and outcarry the 
whole of them, (especially if the state of the weather be noticed,) which 
may be inferred from the fact of our lying-to immediately after trial was 
over, under a close-reefed main-top-sail and main-stay-sail. 

Notwithstanding the very eminent good qualities of the Acorn, which 
enabled her to carry a tremendously heavy press of sail every trial day 
during the cruise, without once injuring a single spjir, full credit must be 
awarded to the memory r)f tlie late Cofiimund^r Gordon, wi?ioBe admirable 
seamanship and scientific manoeuvres were the uni^^ersal theme of admiration 
of every officer on board; for albeit that he was sutFering severely from the 
wounds he received when first-Lieutenant of the Sibylie agninstthe pirates, 
he invariably worked the ship himself, when contending lor superiority of 
sailing iigainst the S(piadron, 

j*y’he Acorn stowed four months’ provisions pretty well for a flusli vessel; 
carried fifty tons of water ; her midship port was five feet seven and a half 
inches in height, wliich enabled her one afternoon, under a heavy press of 
sail on a wind, going at the rate of nine knots in a rougli sea, t(» fire her 
lee-broadside tmwa in the space of ten minutes. Altogether she was a 
most desirable vessel, drawing fifteen feet water abaft, and nine inches less 
forward, when in her best sailing trim, and unquestionably was superior to 
any eighteen-gun brig ever built; although I must confess 1 am partial to 
that chiss of vessel, having>jg|iiiled in one of the finest, as master, for a space 
of two years and a half, v^. The Scout; which has enabled me to draw the 
above conclusion. 

Now that 1 am on the subject of flush vessels, it may not be irrelevant to 
draw the attention of our scientific officers to the circumstance of their lying- 
to in a gale of wind. I Iiave lU) doubt in my own mind, that a fore try-sail 
is infinitely superior to the main stay-sail now in use, either for a brig or 
corvette; t)ie latter, from Ij^ng so low in the vessel, is be(;almed every lea¬ 
ther roll, ships an amazing quantity of water, and in a ten-gun brig particu¬ 
larly^ I consider it a very dangerous sail if not well attended to. During 
the whole of iny service in I'he Scout, we always luy-to under a reefed fore¬ 
sail in preference, (when practicable,) and always found the advantage 
arising from it. 

The otlier point is one upon which it is very difficult to decide, but still 1 
think it' may be considered with great advantfige to the service; it is rela¬ 
tive to the qtepping of the fore-mast in flush vessels, and 1 draw the conclu¬ 
sion, that at present it is too far forward by at lea^t a foot, from the circum¬ 
stance of the fore-lojj-mast back-stays being the first to complain, wlien 
carrying on a heavy press of sail in’ chase or otherwise. I have little doubt 
if this were adopted, the vessels would still both work and sail as well, and 
pitch infinitely less than at present. The fore-mast would have much more 
support by rendering the angles of the stays less acute, which in brigs is a 
very serious consideration, as the whole of the braces lead forward, and even 
in corvettes, the great strain of the nmin-yard lies upon the fore-mast head. 
Should these hints be favourably considered, I shall at some future period 
offer .some farther remarks relative to the improvement of flush vessels, 
which, as they must necessarily ever form a considerable portion of our naval 
ftrmament, cannot but be regarded with a great degree of anxiety by the 
mvice at lai'ge. 

I remain, Sir, * 
Your obedient servant, 

Rout. John Bakkett, Lieut. R.N. 
' London, August 13th, 1830. 
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InsLiluiion of an Order of Merit, 

Ma. Editou,—-I wish, through your widely-circulated publication, tu hiiit^ 
tliat if the Army and Navy were to unite, and humbly and respectfully to re¬ 
quest one of tlie Royal liukes to solicit from his I\lost Gracious Majesty a 
boon for both services at the beginning of his reign, (wliich we pray God 
may be as glorious and happy as any in history,) that he would bestow an 
Order of Merit upon all officers and men who have fought the battles of their 
king and country during the last long and arduous war, from 1792 to 181.9. 
'I'he expense would bo trilling, and that would be laid out in the country for 
ribbon, proba!)ly at Coventry ; and Birmingham would manufacture the de¬ 
vice to be suspended from it; and it would be received with gratitude and 
thanks by ihdke who hiive*servcd* and would distinguish the veteran from 
others wlio have entered yhe two servic.es since the peace. 

It is a galling thing to those y^^ho have gone through all the hard fighting 
and service of tlio last war to have nothing to show for it, because they did 
not command regiments or ships, but filled the arduous duties of subordi¬ 
nate ranks. There are hundre^ls of officers wlio were present at all the 
great battles and sieges on the Continent and other jilaces, and many ,of 
them wounded, but have lieither medals nor orders; and just the same tltfng 
occurs in the navy, for all tlie fighting .and fagging service they have gone 
thi'ough fnmi the Ist of June, 1791, until the close of general actions at sea 
at the battle of Trafidgar in 1805. 

An order sent to the Horse-Guards and Admiralty, to refer to the nameti 
of <ifficers and men of the different regiments and ships, when the claim was 
made by individuals, (if they had no other document to show,) would at 
unce px'ove if they were entitled to it. ^ 

It is very vexatious to honourable feeiing%^hen we go into society at 
liotne or abroad, to meet ftireigners of nearly an nations covered with me¬ 
dals and orders, when we, who have had the pleasure of licking them in every 
part of the world, (and which, with food’s blessing, if our King and country 
need our services, we shall be too hapjiy to do again,) have neither orders 
my medals. I'riisting that you will give this^a jdace in )7>ur Joui'nal, with 
the hope that it will meet the eye of those who have the power to recom¬ 
mend it to the considex'ation of his most exceHent Maj{?sty, 

I have the honour to remain, Mr. Kditor, 
Your most obedient servant, 

London, August 9th, 1830 Puo Regi, et Patria, 

An Order of Merit might he as follows:—St. George and the Dragon sus¬ 
pended from the left breast, with the motto—“ For services in laittle for 
your country.’' Red ribbon for the Army, and Blue for the Navy. 

AideS'-de-Camp fo the King—Corps of Marines, 

Mu. Editor,—Permit me, through the medium of your Journal, to call 
tlie attention of the Admiralty to the appnrentlif sliglxted position in which 
tliat gallant corps, the Royal Marines, is now^ })laced, by the recent appoint¬ 
ments of four colonels of militia, and of one admii*al and ten naval captains, 
to be aides-de-camp to the King. Besides tliese, the Army List contains 
the names of thirty-five colonels who belong to the previously existing esta¬ 
blishment of this post,.aW who are respectively attached to, or on the half- 
piiy of the household troops, the cavalry and infantry of the line, the artil¬ 
lery, and engineers; thus*embnicing the before-named appointments, 
officers of every description of the national forces, except the Marines, 
and leaving them in a painfully singular and almost stigmatized situation. 
It seems “ passing strange,” that a corps whose emblem w'as expressly se¬ 
lected to signify the univei*sality of its services, should alone be excluded 
from participxitiag in tWs honorary distinction: formerly, the amphibious 
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nature of its duties wiis cobfddered as an obstacle, but the com^^rehensive 
character of the existing appointments, deprives this objection of all its 
weight. The gracious mark of attention which his Majesty conferred on 
this corps, when he resigned the command of it, forbids me to believe that 
the neglect which forms the subject of %)m letter, had any other origin than 
a temporary forgetfulness of its claims, in the multiplicity of business which 
has engaged his Majesty's time since his accession. In conclusion, 1 beg to 
state, that I have no connection direct or indirect with the Marines. 

1 remain. Sir, your obedient servant, 
St. Botolph, Colchester, Aug. 11th, 1830. Aristides. 

Lieutenants of Fifteen\^ears’*Standing. 

Mr. Editor,—Brevet has been given, no doubt to the gratification of 
all ranks, from the General to t!ie Captain, *but the poor stand—as 
you were.” So, also, does the General Oi*der of the 27th of l)eceniber 1826, 
granting to Lieutenants of 1811, {i. e. fifteen years' standing,) permission to 
retire as Captains on the old rate of half-pay, viz. 6s. per day. No altera¬ 
tion has taken place in that order; therefore, instead of fifteen years, it is 
now become nineteen, or nearly so. 

Very few remain to avail themselves of it as it now stands, but there are 
some of fifteen years and upwards, who w'ould, no doubt, lie rejoiced to see 
the order revised and placed on the same footing as before. 

I am, Sir, &c. 
SftWriNEL. 

Naikiug New under the Sun. 

Mr. Editor,—I confess 1 was not a little startled at seeing in page 226 
‘ of your August Number, a quotation in Greek! which you have not even 
translated for the use, not of “ Country Gentlemen,” as Sheridan said, but 
for the use of us sailors and soldiers who are the readers of your Journal. 

Are we to infer from this that we, too, of the Navy and Army, have joiifod 
in the general “ March of I^^tellect,” and that, since the peace, we have 
rubbed up our school-learning, and have determined to leave the anciefit 
languages no longer the exclusive property of those who follow what have 
been emphatically called the learned professions 

Be this as it may, your bit of Greek set me a rummaging over some of my 
college themes, and- I found one on Nil sub Sole Novum,” in which are 
three illustrations of the truth, that “ There is nothing new under the sun,” 
which perhaps you will accept, since you have opened the door for the ad¬ 
mission of thh language in which they are to be found. 

We have most of us read “ Peregrine Pickle,” that is, most of us who are 
above thirty-five years of age; but, for the twenty years, the senii-his- 
torical and the sentimental novel-writers have driven Smollet and Fielding 
out of the field, so much so that the generality of your younger readers 
know as little, (perhaps less,) of the adventures of Tom .tones and Joseph 
Andrews, as they do or the adventures of the Argonauts. 

But, to resume, Lieut. Hatchway in his letter to Peregrine Pickle, an¬ 
nouncing the illness of Mrs. Hatchway, says of her, She won't let a dr<m of 
Nnntz go betwixt the combings of her teeth,” expression which I for a 
long while thought not only highly comic, but truly original, and quite 
Smollet's own. However, Smollet s oj^iginalH^j when he called Mrs. Hatch- 
w'ay's lips,” the “ combings of her teeth,” disappeared one morning in 
former days, when I was fagging over the 19th Odyfesey, where I found old 
Homer had forestalled SmoJlet by making Euryclea ask Ulysses, " what 
words he had allowed to pass the combings of his teeth,” i. e. in plain Epg* 
lish, ** his lips.” Homer’s viords are— 

lloiav %7os i«zof /53(5i rft v. — V. 4.02. 
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Again, have we not often heard in Ireland the expression, “ Sueh a fellow 
iUces fighting better than his meatwould not any man swear that tills was 
a genuine modern Irish phrase ? No such thing—** There is nothing new 
under the sun/’ as my old theme said, and the above expression, which 1 
first heard in Tipperary, 1 afterwards found in old Hesiod, who tells us that 
in this respect the descendants of Hercules were true Tipperary Boys. He*' 
siod’s words are— 

Aua treti^as ufAVfAWH AXhu^ko 
—— AiXaiOf^tvoi vreXifiOiO 

^vXoT4^a ffTYitruv r« ^oXv ^tXri^et. V. 112. 

Which, in fact, is literally saying, that these youths liked fighting better 
than their me^.” . » 

In the same poem of Htsiod, (The Shield of Hercules,) we find our 
genuine English phrase, ^ us <juick as thought”—which I used to consider 
as purely vernacular. Hesiod s •words are— 

T8 vonfA sflTdrarfl.—'V. 222. 

I'hus we see, as the French sajSj, “ Les Homines iie font que se r^jieldr 
and I remain, Your obedient servant, 

London, August l^h, 1830. Q! 

Disposition of the Reserve Co)npanies in England and Ireland, 

I\Ir, Editor,—Constantly observing your readiness to notice connnunitM- 
tions from’correspondents on naval and military subjects, as 1 belong ii* 
the latter service, I am induced to offer a few observations relative to re¬ 
serve companies of regiments remaining sucli a length time at the same 
station in England, when tliose stationed in nre inarched about from 
one end of the country to the other, and, in fact, arc more Haltle to be 
moved, owing to the frequency of rhtls, &c. But what is most complained 
of is, the reserves in Ireland seldom clianging quarters with those in 
England. 

i trust you will not think niy motive invidious, if I mention liow some 
reserves have been situated. The 51st have been statumed at Fortsmouth 
since their formation in 18^5, and still remain thex*e ; the 43d have been at 
Devonport siuigjg^lH26, and are yet there; the 04th and 06‘th were thiwe five 
years (lately removed) ; many others have been similarly situated. Again, 
as to Ireland, the 10th, (iOth, 12th, 84lh, and several others have been a 
length of time in Ireland. However, I was lately glad to see some reserves 
Were removed to England. Trusting this may find a place in the United 
Service Journal, and meet the eye of some person connected with iliat de¬ 
partment of the army, whose province it may be to move and skition troops, 

1 am, Sir, 
County lloscommon, Ireland, July 0th. One CoNcnuNEi). 

• Hints on Field Movemenls. 

Mr. Editor,—Having observed in your Journal for January 1829, a 
remark on the March by Threes, allow me to state through the same cl^nel, 
that the opinion of the writer is in perfect coincidence with that of most 
military men I have con^wsed with; others say as a defence for that mode 
of marching, that you have the option of resorting tx* file marching, when 
the telling off is disurderecT; but what is to be done in forming grand divi¬ 
sion squares, when in eehelon, for the formation of threes is the basis of 
that manoeuvre ? This seems to have escaped observation; if that manoeuvre 
is only meant as a show thing to be** dqjpe on parade, no alteration need be 
made; for this tlie formation of threes is admirably adapted. Permit me, Mr. 
Editor, through the medigui of a work supposed to breathe the sentiiuonls 
of the British army, to offer my humble opinion on remedying the march <»f 
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threes, which, if it is not worthy of approbation, may perhaps be the means 
of turning the attention of those of quicker perception to substitute some¬ 
thing more deserving of notice. In cases where at present it is customary, 
during the march in line, to pass by threes from tne right or left of divi¬ 
sions, when from the state of the ground, the fire of the enemy, or other 
causes, the march in line is not deemed advisable, I propose that each 
division should pass by double files from its own centre, either to the front 
or rear as required; thus obviating the necessity of telling off by throes, and 
oflFering the advantage of reforming line in half the time it at present takes 
on the front file, or fixed pivot, by wheeling; if the divisions pass by double 
files to the rear, they will reform line as they then face, and be halted and 
fronted by the commanders of divisions.^ If during the advance by double 
files it is required to take gi-ound to the right onleft, the sam6 word of com¬ 
mand as at present in use will apply when the line is to he reformed; on 
the caution, tlie column if it has taken ground to the right, will face to its 
left, if, on the contrary, it has taken ground to the left, it will face to its 
right, and on the word quick inaixh, form line <m the leading, that is, the 
centre files of divisions; the same holds good if the divisions are retiring, 
but of course on the caution they will face to the rear, and form line as ex- 
plfdned in the first paragrapli. 

The adduce by double files from the centre might be suhstituteil for the 
four deein^rmation, in street firing, by the rear division firing as soon as 
it has gained the front and formed, then the two centre sectiops wheeling 
outwards, by command of the leader of the division, to allow divi¬ 
sion to pass through. 

\Vith regard to the formation of grand division squares, f jii^dpose the 
following method bat|J^on is standing in open column of divisions 
right in front, thempft’SiilB&ions will double in rear of the left ones; if 
the left is in front, the left^wbdivisions will double in rear of the right 
ones, thus preserving the front flank of the column: this will be done on 
the caution to form grand division squares. On the word, quick march, sup¬ 
posing the right to be in front, the sections of the right divisions will wheel 
backwards on the centre, foui;paces; the left divisions will advance to sg.c- 
tion distance, and wheel inwards hy command of the leaders, and after¬ 
wards come to the right aboiif; if the column is left in fr<mt, the reverse 
will of,course be done. If the battalion forms column of jg^nd divisions, 
the divisions will double in rear ol one another, according wl^e same prin- 

formed, and the battalion tlirown into square the same as tlie column of 
grand divisions. 

If it is required to form square whilst on the advance by double flies from 
the centre of divisions, on the word “ inwards turn,’' the wings will turn ac¬ 
cordingly, except that the right subdivisions of the right wing, immediately 
the word turn is given, will form to their own left, on the right of tlie left 
subdivisions;—the left subdivision of the left wing, immediirtely the word 
turn is given, will form to their own right on the left of the*right sub¬ 
divisions; thus forming two columns facing each other, the one right in 
front,,;the other left in front; the whole will mark time until the subdivi¬ 
sions of the two wings are in line with their respective subdivisions which 
turned inwards; the commander of the battalicw will then give the word 
forward; the remainder of the manoeuvre needs no mention. If square is 
to be formed whilst retiring by double files from fhe centre of divisions, on 
the word inwards turn, the wings will turn accordingly; except that the left 
flubdivisions of the right wing, i^ediatelv the word turn is given, will 
form on the left of the right subMt^s---and the right subdivisions of the 
left wing, immediately the word tuw’is given, will form on the right of the 
l^ft subdivisions; thus forming two columns as ins the preceding paragraph, 
from which the square will he formed. I remain yours, &c. 

An Offici:u of 'i iit. Nineteenth Century. 
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THE EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO. 

France.—We have pven, in the body of our present Number, some original 
iletails of the remarkable scenes of which tlie French capital has been recently 
the theatre. To complete tlie historical portion of the Narrative it is neces¬ 
sary to add, that Charles the I'eiith, and his stm, the Dauphin,have abdicated 
in favour of the Due dc Bordeaux, tlm next direct lieir of tlie House of Hour- 
hull; and, having embarked witli the other members of the Royal Family at 
('herbourg, have again arrived in exile on the shores of England. The Duke 
of Orleans, who had been provisionally nominated Lieutenant-General of the 
Kingdom, has been declared King of the French by the Chamber of Deputies, 
with the style oMjouis Philijuie 1. * 

To trace the stupendous^ changes, which liave been so lately operated in 
France, through the complicated ^and conflicting machinery by which results 
^o startling Imve been wrought, would be a task alike invidious, and repugnant 
to tin* spirit of our work. From the revolting aspei't of ci\'il discord and 
murderous strife, rending the deig*est ties and staining the soil of a neigh- 
houring country, wo revert with enhanced pride and gvatulation to the con¬ 
trast presented liy our own ; whore, with some incorrigible and contemptMile 
exceptions, liarniony keeps pace with rational and tempered liberl]^ sustained 
by an enlightened concession to the march of public ojjinion, coii^iKutioiudly 
expressed; while, under the popular sway of a Fatnot IVJouarch, national 
prosperity ^ra^rges from its passing cloud, 

AFhile Wj^fiecognize, with just respect, the unwonted moderation hitherto 
displayed hf^c successful party in Paris, we are inclined to ascribe to that 
honourable nict the chief virtue of the HyamplA.|fchiig und the redeem¬ 
ing jialliative of an instant ap^ieal to arms, (^piptutimial resistance, 
excited witli the same unanimity and detemmnitioh, must infallildy and 
speedily, in the present stage of European civilization, have accomplislied the 
sacred end in view, w’itliout so wide and wilful a w'aste of human life. But the 
truth can neither be glossed nor concealed. For tlie last forty j'cars, the pnicti- 
cal ikictriiie of France, both at home and abroad, Jias been a too ready appeal to 
the "ultima rn/m,” a w'ord and a hlow\ Yet the unmeasured and self-alnising 
adulation wafted from our shores to that count/y, togetlier with more substan¬ 
tial proofs of sympathy, better bestowed on the unfortunate of our ovy i soil, 
would seem to|pNivey rather a premium for the fault, than a tribute to its 
magnanimous reparation. 

(5f the atability of the Government at present established in France niiquali- 
lied hopes cannot, we understand, be indulged. Esscntiall^democratic, though 
not so to the formal lengtli aimed at by the Uepubliiran Party, it ia vulnerable 
on so many points, while hut a moderate share of moral courage or mental 
vigour enters into the charai’.ter of the personage placed at its head,—society 
and commerce have received so violent a shock; the pow'cr of the jiross ia so 
arbitrary and undefined; its motives, as it now appears, so corrupt; and the 
jiassion for change forms so pervading and explosive a characteristic of t he mo¬ 
dern Frenchman,—that re-action may be expected as soon as the nation at 
large shall have recovered from its stnpor. Avhetherthe constitution or view^s 
of the new Government may be calculated to maintain the political position 
of France, and command the respect of other powers, also remains to be gloved. 

No circumstance, connecte^l with the late insurrection of the Parisians, was 
so remarkable, as its sudden organization and extent. The following facts 
which wo have gathered from undoubted sources, throw light on this pecufiarity, 
and explain the many concifrrent causes which combined to produce so un¬ 
precedented a result. 

In the first place, the recusant Journ^a^dvisedly dietnissed their men of 
letters," who entered into the mass and skilfully fomented tlie 
morbid discontent. The merchants, who were hostile to the court measures, 
also discharged their dependants with the same view and results. 'J'lie hunk^ 
ers shut their bureaux and ceased their discounts, adding fuel to the general 
irritation. The tradesmen turned the mechanics and shopmen loose, in fur- 
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theirance of the deeired «dtatioii. In all cafaes, however, the working olatfses, 
whoae oollara were thue impped for the occadon, were provided with the rnmm 
of eubgietence for three or four days^ thus removing an immediate motive for 
excess/ ... 

The suppressed National Guard, amounting to 40,000, stiU retained their 
arms, and those amongst them of the inferior classes turned out at the firet 
signal j while the gun^iths and manufacturers of weapons of every descrip¬ 
tion, not only armed their own artists for the fray, out supplied arms to 
those who sought them. Thus it was calculated that 80,000 men, chiefly 
workmen, and armed for the most part, were immediately ready to act when 
leaders should be found to conduct them. This want was soon supplied, 
though the absence of respectable cltkens during the fir^t days was re¬ 
marked. The officers and soldiers of the ol<r ^rmy, men of “ a hundred 
battles/' who, with sweeping impolicy, if not injustice, had been weeded 
f epuresJ from the ranks to make way for yftunger aspirants, assumed, imper¬ 
ceptibly and in various disguises, the command of diiferent posts and bodies of 
Insurgents, leading detachments to points of vantage, and ultimately giving 
unity and concentration to the physical enbrgLes of the motley mass of which 
they were the master-springs, l^he young men of the Polytechnic School 
showed activity and spirit, for which they have been over^zealously bepraised. 
IjCd by a^iigkty excitement and precocious pretension, they proved the false 
principles upon which public education is conducted in France. Upon what 
plea, we may here observe, save that of unreclaimed instinct, can the presence 
and sanguinary conduct of unsexed women, and urchins scarcely emerging from 
childhood, during these fatal tumults, be accounted for ? 

Yet could not the least practised of the Polytechnic youths have committed 
a more fatal blunder^lhan diibihe experienced Marshal who commanded the 
King’s troops, in cooping up.^nd paralyzing those brave and splendid sol¬ 
diers amidst the lanes and barricades and fortress-Iike houses of a city in 
open revolt. Unable to act, their defeat was inevitable:—Posted at Mont¬ 
martre, the Barriere de L'Etoile, and other commanding positions, covered 
by artillery, and with room to manoeuvre, even ten thousand disciplined 
troops, the whole force, we lire informed, assembled under Marmont, could 
have held in check the united ^pulation of Paris; and the deplorable carnage 
which ensued might have been averted by an amicable accommodation, when 
the excitement of the first encounter Imd subsided. The ^disaster of Buenos 
Ayres comes home to our own bosoniS as a lesson, teaching that the finest 
troops may be compromised in the face of the most despicable foe, by the 
imprudence or imbecility of their leader. 

From information derived from perfectly impartial quartera, we have reason 
to believe that the motives, conduct, and composition of the revolutionary party 
on the late oCcasion in Paris, have been dressed, both there and here, in colours 
far brighter than the truth; of which we may be tempted to ]>roduce in our 
next number some illustrations supplied by eye-witnesses. 

Illustrations of the Action between the Shannon and Chesa- 

feake.—There is nut on record a feat of arms more brilliant and decisive, than 
the capture of the American frigate Chesapeake, on the 1st June 1813, by the 
British frmate Shannon, after an action of eleven minutes, from the first to the 
last gun nred. Founded upon systematic principles of skill and discipline, 
directing the unconquerable bravery of British seamen, this achievement was 
as Important in its moral effects, as it was professionally and nationally glori¬ 
ous. It repressed the insolence of a boasting Foe, and while it taught him 
a lesson of becoming humility, it restored to the British seaman that just and 
Immemorial confidence in his own positive superiority, which the unsuccessful 
issujw of some moat unequal actions may for the mombnt have tended to impau*’^ 

This memorable frigate action has been beautifully illustrated in four views, 
position of the ships at different periods of the encounter, under 

the auMrintendence of Capt. R H. King, formerly an officer of the Shao- 
aon. The views are litho^aphed in the first styW, from paintings Schotky* 
and are appropriately dedicated to Sir Philip Broke, the hero of the action- 
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W« are delighted with this most interesting reoerd, whieh everf oilcef> 
who ean afford it, ought to possesSi and whidh, perhaps, at a futiure> time It 
would be well to bring more within the means of all ranks. 

The account of the action prefixed to these views is so concise and animated^ 
tl»at we may be tempted to insert it in a future Number. 

Travels to the Seat of War in the East^ bit Capt. Albxahobr.*-^ 
A very agreeable and varied work under the above title is on the point of pnli-» 
licatioiL Capt. Alexander, who has occasionally contributed to our pages, bai 
perhaps passed through a greater variety of scenes, within a limited pe^odi 
than most officers of his Majesty’s Service:—nor have his wanderings been 
unattended with that profit which results from intelligent observation. We 
are compelled by»our limits to defer till next month ^ving extracts from hie 
volumes, which are written in*a very lively and unpretending manner. 

Regimental TniftiiTE to Major Backhouse, late 47th Regiment.—Hi# 
Officers of the 4>7th Regiment, stationed at Portsmouth, have presented # 
Superb silver vase and cover weighing eighty ounces, and of the value vf dOf. 
to Major Thos, Backhouse, on hie retirement from that corps, after a merito* 
rious service of twenty-nine years! The cup is of the Warwick shape, gilt 
inside, and relieved l»y a very rich and beautifully-executed chasing of grape 
and vine leaves. It was supplied to the Officers by Messrs. Emanuels, Silver¬ 
smiths, of Portsmouth. The following are the inscriptions on th#|eup. On 
one side, " Portsmouth, June 12th, 18.S0.—A tribute from the Officers of th# 
47th Regiment to Major Thomas Backhouse, on his retiring from the Anny, 
as a token of their esteem for him during his meritorious services of Twenty- 
nine years in the Oorps, and which he has left universally beloved and re¬ 
spected.” On the other side, “ May happiness attend him.”—Major G. F. 
Sadleir.—Captains P. Dundas, J. Clarke, J, PeAnycuicl^ H. Wainwright, D, 
Campbell, M. Dalyell, E. Dundee, J. Gordoni^Lieutenants J. 8andes, C. 
Lane, A. Frazer, W. D. Deverell, J. Lardner, W. D. Hewson, A. Campbell, H. 
McNally, C. Thursby, H. W. E. Warburton, F. C. Fyers.—Ensigns W. Wise^ 
H. Hutchinson, K. Allan, J. Watson, J. J. D. H. McDonald, and <^r. Mr, 
Nagle. Asst. Surgeon Battersby. 

Di^AWiNGS BY Mr. E. Leak.—In more instafices than one it has been our 
pleasing office to assist in directing attention totthe unassuming merit of indi¬ 
viduals struggling to emerge from the difficulties which impede the early 
career of the artist. A youtliful and self-taught candidate for distinctidh as a 
draughtsman has recently started in the person of Mr. E. Lear, who is ex¬ 
tremely happy in the delineation of animals. Mr. Lear has just put forth a 
prospectus of a series of coloured illustrations of the Parrot tribe, to be drawn 
from nature, principally from birds in the collection of the Zoological Society, 
who very handsomely forward the views of the young artist. We have seen 
some specimens, designed, draw n on stone, and coloured by the same hand, 
and cun vouch for the perfect fidelity and brilliancy of their execution, W# 
strongly recommend Mr. Lear as in every respect worthy of patronage. 

The Cabinet Cyclopedia.—Dr. Lardner, the learned editor of this useful 
work, having been recently charged, in one of the daily papers, with sailing 
under false colours, in having, contrary to the fact, employed the attraction 
of such names as those of Scott, Moore, Campbell, Southey, and Mackintofli% 
as the respective authors of the popular Histories now in course of publication 
for*the Cyclopedia, the Doctor has refuted the anonymous imputation, which 
i^tained little credence, by\bc publication of vindicatory letters from nack of 
the eminent persons we have just enumerated. 

We hope next month to enabled to proceed with our notices of this 
valuable series—remark!^ by the way, that the volume on ** The Cities and 
Prindpal Towns of the World” is very entertaining and convenient aa a 
topographical record. 

Naval ActI'On.—A coloured engraving has been taken from the Pdnting 
by Mr. Huggins, to which we alluded some months since, of Uie aetUm in the 

of Benin, between the Black Joke and Almirante, Spanish Slaver. Th# 
Print is very neatly executed, and, we are informed, aeciirately represents Ihe 
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subject. We have also seen a fine en^nivUig from a very spirited paintin^: by 
the same artist, representing a “ Hurricane oiF Port Louis in the Isle of 
France,’* and sketched on the spot. 

The Family Cabinet Atlas.—Three additional Numbers of this beauti¬ 
ful little work have appeared since our notice of tlie First. The Se(»nd, 
Third, and Fourth Numbers comprise iMaps of Europe, Scotland, Ireland, 
France, the Russian and ( hinese Empires, the World, Persia and Arabia, 
United States, a Table of the jjvincipal rivers, &c. and fully sustain the pro¬ 
mise of the former. 

Histouy in all Agi:s.—Here is a great deal of general ilistori<^al infor¬ 
mation compressed into a very small compass. A Satisfactory Oxitline of 
Universal History is rendered easy of ffefercjire l>y a c4»pioys index ; the ar¬ 
rangement of the work is otherwise good; lis ])rini'iplus arc professedly 
“ Christian,” and the volume altogether is calculated to prove an ac<pusition 
to the student. 

Sni John Fkanklin.—Sir J(»hn Franklin, the intrepid Arctic traveller, is 
aj)pointed Captain of the llainhovv frigate, at Pi)rtsmouth. 
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TO THE ARMY. 

I'lnCTTLAIl. 
IIoj>e Guai'ds, July .’Ust, UtHO. 

The King has been jd^ased to command 
tha.t the serjeaiits of regiments of infantry 
shall be armed witli fusils instead of pikes; 
arraiigeiTients will ho in.ide witli the Mas¬ 
ter General and Board of Ordnanee, with 
the view of earrying His Majesty’s plea- 
Riire into effect. 

By rmmnaiid of the Right 
Geneual Loan ILll, 

Ooininandijig-in.f^liief, 
^ John Macuonai.d, Adj.-Gen. 

CTUCULAll. 

Horse Guards, August ^d, HWO. 
The King has heen i)leused to command 

that the following alterations sliall take 
place in tlie array. 

'J’he uuiforiiis of the officers of the re¬ 
gular forc^jH to he laced iu gohl, except 
those of the lumsehold troops, wl)o ar<} to 
eontiiine to wear their present gold em¬ 
broidery. 

The whole of the rivalry with the ex- 
tjpption of the Royal Horse Guards (Blue) 
to be dressed in red at the next issue of 
clothing. 

Tho TOustachios of the cavalry f except¬ 
ing in the Idfe Guards, the Royal Horse 
Guards, and the Hussars,) to he abolished, 
and the hair of the iion-comniissioned offi¬ 
cer and soldier throughout the regular 
fortes, to he cut close at the sides and at 
the back of the head, instead of being worn 
in that bushy and unbecoming fashion 
adopted hy some regiments. 

The four regiments of Hussars to be 
dressed peafectly alike. Their officers to 

have one dress only, and that of a less 
cosily pattern, which will forthwith be 
pre]>ar('d. 

The ca}» lines and tassels worn on the 
caps of the officers and inoii <»f the infantry 
t4) he abolished; and the feather of both offi- 
(;er and s<»ldic*r to he shortened, so as n<»t to 
sliow more than ei^ht iiiehes above the cup. 

The gorget ho aholi.shed. 
The officers and men of the light 

try thronghout the .'wmy to wear a green 
tuft, instead of a feutlicr. 

The hands of iiifajjtry regiments to he 
dressed in white chuhing, with the regi- 
mental facijigs. 

The star upon the strap of the <ifficers' 
e[»mjlett<* to he that of the Order of the 
Bath, instead of that of the Order of the 
Garter, with the exception of those regi¬ 
ments in which a national badge has been 
authorised. 

Tliese arrangements to have reference to 
future supplies, and are not to prevent 
either officers (ir soldiers from wearing out 
their jwesent appointments, or such as 
may he in jirogress of j)reparation, it be¬ 
ing, however, understood, that the indnl- 
geiu'c is not to extend beyond Ghristmas 
1831, in tko case of regiments at home, 
or Iteyond Ohristmas IC32, in the aise of 
regiments abroad. 

Batterhs of the new clothing for Hus¬ 
sars, and hands of infantry regiments, as 
well as of the tufts for the light infantry, 
will he prepared immediately, and dejM>- 
sited for general information and guidance 
at the o/fice of Military Boards. 

A patte/n of the gold lace to be adoptetl 
ibr the regular ibrccs at large, (witli the 
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exceptions already specified,) will be de¬ 
posited in like inanner, us will ulso a pat¬ 
tern red coat of the proper quality and 
dye to serve as a guide for the cavalry. 

The King has been further pleased lo 
command, tliat the feather which has been 
flpeoiitJIy allotted to the gcneriil officers 
of the army, shall on no iuscouut whatever 
he worn hy either staff or regimental 
cers, who are herel>y enjoined to adhere 
strictly to the feathers prescribed for them 
hy regulation. 

All deviations f*>in tlic regnlj^tions es^ 
tahlisUed by llu* Khig as they regard dn‘ss, 
arepereiiipiorily forhiddeii l»y Alajesty. 

The King has been pleased to dispense 
with officers of the army appearing either 
at Levees or Drawing-rooms in shoes and 
buekles: they will acconlingly ajtpear 
upon those occasions in the trcmsers pre- 
seriheri hy regulation. 

By connnaud of tlio Right Hon. 
(iKNiiltAL LoKI> HiLI., 

Oommandiiig-iu-Chief, 
John MACUONArn, Adj.-Gen. 

/VnsTiiACT of Ciuciii.AiiS issued during 
the last three uiontlis which we have 
not been able to find room tor iu our 
nmnhers. 
June 12t.b, IfillO.--Circular granting a 

coinpeusatiou for clothing to the staff of 

the Militia. 
June 22d.—Daily rates of forage for 

horsed of gvneral, staff, and field officers to 

24th June, 10‘.10. 
June 22d. —iMarching money to ho al¬ 

lowed to rejected recruits at one shilling 
a day, reckoning ten miles as a'' day’s 

march. , . , . • 
June ‘2:hh—Circular inclosing guard- 

books, into whicli the attestations of re¬ 
cruits and the verified reiiords of soldiers’ 

services arc to lie ])aste(h 
June SOth. — Circular incl(|King forms 

for returns of tht* casualties ot o\eiy regi¬ 
ment in the service in the course of each 

^^June 30th.---Circular inclosing fonns 
to be filled up by every officer on full pay 
with a statement of his services on lull 
pay at home and abroad, and on hall ])ay- 

June 30th.—Instructions for the guid¬ 
ance of commanding officers (Y regiments 
in the proceedings of the Courts of In- 
uuiry ordered to assendde for t^e investi- 
gation of the services of soldiers. 

June 30th.—Discontinuance of the ap¬ 
pointment of chaplain-general of the army, 
and regulations as to the remuneration of 
clergymen for their services. 

July 5tU.—Memorandum f<v* the guid¬ 
ance of commanding officers and paymas¬ 
ters in issuing the gratuities of full pay to 
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holdiers discliarged under the forty-sixth 
article of the Pensioner Regulations of the 
14th Nov. 1829 : and the all(»wances to 
carry liome soldiers who are discharged, 
to pension after twenty-four years’ service 
iu the cavalry, and twenty-one years in 
the infantry, without appearing before the 
Commissioners of Chelsea Hoftpital. 

July 9th.—Officers of cavalry or infan. 
try drawing forage for their horses, or re¬ 
ceiving a pecuniary allowance in lieu 
tliereof, to have the travelling allowance 
of iid. a mile when ordered to attend 
Courts Alartial or Courts of Inquiry, 

July 9th_Discontinuing various books 
and returns and forms at present kejit hy 
rcgiinciits and reserve companies, from 
31st Dec. next. 

July 2lst.—AlioUshing the allowance of 
2.S. 9d. per annum for each effective rank 
and file of infantry regiments at home for 
cleaning and repairing arms. 

July'23d.—Requiring the attestations 
of S4>ldier8 now (iffcctive with the servieo 
companies as are in possession of the re¬ 
serve C4>mpanies, to he forwarded to the 
War-Gffu*c. 

July 23d. —UliHContinuing the extra 
rates for the carriage of regimental bag¬ 
gage, and extending the rates of cmnmuled 
allowance for the carriage of baggage in 
Ireland after tlie 31st of December next. 

July 34th.—Altering- tlie rates of allow¬ 
ance to men on a march in Ireland : alst» 
for men quartered on tlie inliahitauts in 
Scotland: and granting one C4»umnted 
allowance of 27^- fo*" the purchase <tf each 
liorse, instead of the pri^sent price, *iul tlio 
allowance for conducting to the dealer and 
travelling to tlie officer sent to inspect tlie 
horfc.e8. 

July 24.—Instruction fin* mustering 
regiments at liome uiid abroad, which is 
to take effect from the Ifit of January 
next, and explanation of forms altered 
and forms abolished. 

July 28th_Discontinuing the present 
allowances for agency of regiments, and 
substituting new ones. 

July 29th.—Revisiim of accounts and 
forms of return in use in the recruiting 
districts. 

July 30tli.—Extending the mess allow¬ 
ance of 2tV. per annupi, per company to 
regiments in the West Indies gvuerally, 
(including Demerara, Berbice, and Ksse- 
quibo, and likewise on the western coast 

of Africa. 
July 30th.—Inclosing a copy of His 

Majesty’s warrant, regulating the clt»th- 
ing of corps of cavalry. 

July 30th. — Alterations and amend¬ 
ments in the regulations for the pension¬ 
ing of discharged .soldiei*s._ 
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XURIVALS AND SAILINGS. 

W. PlyHouth.—Sailed H, M. S. CUo, 
(18() CommMidet' J. Omlow. 

PoR'ralCOUTCl.—Sailed H. M. S. Barham, (50,) 
Capt. Sir IcihB Louia, Bart. Arrived H. M. C. 
Crackert Lleat. J. RoepeL 

SBBXRMass.—Arrived II. H. 8. Huasar, (46,) 
Capt E.'Boxer. 

PoaTSHOCTH.—Sailed the Marshall fien- 
neti IVaasport, H. M. S. Talbot, (26,) Capt. Dick¬ 
inson, C.B. went Ottt of harbour, and anchored at 
Spithead. Arrived U. 8. G. Concord, (2),) Capt 
U. C. Perry. 

Plyvoutb.—Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel Me- 
teort Limt R. Otway. 

Shxsrnbss.—Arrived H. M. 8. Barham, (50,) 
Capt. Sir Jolia Louie, Bart. 

81. PoRTauouTH.—Arrived H. M. Stcam- 
Vesael Meteor, Lieut. R. Otway. Sailed ll.M.C. 
,Sylvia, Lieut. Si>ark; H. M. C. Raven, and Sea- 
Sower. 

SHEBRNESS.^Sailed H. M. 8. Barhaui, (50,) 
Capt. Sir John Lonls, Bait 
^ PoRTSVOUTii.*<-SaUed H. M. 8. Galatea, 

<48,) Capt. C. Napier, C.B. 
Pi.YHOirrH.—-Arrived H. M. C. Scatiower. 
Shbbrnbss.—Arrived the Marshal] Bennct, 

Transport 
84. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Raven, 

Ucttt Fineli. 
Fa (.Moorii.'—Sailed H. M. P. Duke of Mart 

borough, J, Bull. 
Plykootr.—-Sailed H. M. S. Undaunted (46), 

Capt Clifford, C.B. 
85. Portsmouth.—Sailed U. M.tf. Talbot, 

(28,) Capt Dkkinaon, C.B. 
Plympctth. —Arrived H. M. Stefin-Vesael 

Meteor, Lie«t R. Otway. 
Falm^oth.—Arrived H. M. Steazn-Vesset 

Messenger, Lieut. Apliuc, from the Mediterra¬ 
nean. Sailed from Corfu 89th June, Malta .Hd 
July, Gibraltar 13th, Cadis I6th. Sailed imme¬ 
diately. 

86. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. 8. Gala- 
tea, (48,) Capt. Napier, C.B. 

Falmoutr.—Sailed H. M. P. Osborne, Lieut 
W. Leslie, for Ijccward laiaods; and Swallow, 
Lieut. Baklock, fzur St. Domingo. 

ay, Plymouth.—Arrived H. M. K. Vigilant, 
* Lieut. Loney, and sailed immediately. 

88. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. S. Un¬ 
daunted, (46,) Capt Clifford, C.B. and H. M. C. 
Starling, Lieut. Harrison. 

Plymouth.—Anived H. M. 8. Talbot, (88,) 
Capt Dickinson, C.B. Sailed H. M. C. Sea- 
flowpr; H. M. P. Princess Elizabeth; Lient. 
Scott; and H. M. Steam-Vessel Carroo, Lieut 
W. F. Lapldge. 

WOOLVIGB. —Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Ughtniifg. 

Skrrrness.—ArrivediH.tM. S. Childers, (18,) 
Oamnander R. Deans. 

SB. Pohysmouth.—Arrived H. M. Gutters 
Sylvia, lieut Spark; SeaSower, and Cracker, 
IJnu. Boepel. 

30. PoRTSMOUTB.—Arrived H. M. C. Arrow, 

Lient. Thrackstone. Sailed H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut. Spark ; and H. M. Steam-Vessel Colum¬ 
bia, Lieut. Ede. 

Plymouth.—Salh>d H. M. C. Vigilaot, Lieut 
Looey. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. C. Lapwing, 
Lieut. Foster, from Tampico*^, left 6tli June; Vera 
Cruz I3Lh; Havaima 29th. Sailed H. M. & Bri- 
tomart, (19,) Capt. Johnson. 

31. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Snipe, 
I'lfut. Pur<-«U. 

Ply Mou-rii.— Arrived n. M. Steam-Vessel 
Columbia, Lilut. Kde. 

/in^u$t 1. Portsmouth.—Arrived II. M- C- 
VigJlaiU, Lieut Loney, and sailed. 

Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel Co¬ 
lumbia, Lieut l^lde. 

Fjlmouth.—Arrived H, M. P. Magnet, I. 
Porteous, from Lisbon; left tllh July. H, M. P. 
Cygnet, 14out. Goodiug, fiom Lisbon ; sailed 16th 
July. II. M. P. Sp<'y, lieut. James, fiom Ja¬ 
maica; left Cartbageiia 86th June, Jamaica 3d 
July, Crooked Island i)tk. 

8. PoRTSMou'i H.—Arrived H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut Morgan. Arrived Uio Flora Transport, 
Lieut. Wentworth, from Bermuda; left I8th Jn]>. 

Sheerness.—H. M. S. Prince Regent drop¬ 
ped from Chatliam, and took up her moorings. 

3. Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Bramble, 
Lieut Harvey. 

Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Cracker, 
lieut Roepel. Arrived the Arab, Transport, 
from South America. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Calypso, 
Lieut Peyton, from Buenos Ayres; sailed 34th 
May, Monte Video 2Sth, and Rio Janeirff 28th 
June, 

4. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M, S. Galatea, 
(48,) Capt. Napier. 

SiiEERNESK.—Arrived H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Lightning. 

5. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lient Morgan. Arrived H. M. S. Pelican, (18,) 
Commander Gape. Sailed the Arab, Transpoit, 
and Flora, Transport, Lieut. Wentwortli. H.M.S. 
Undaunted went out of harbour, and anchored at 
Spithead. 

SHEKRNess. — Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Lightning. 

8, Portsmouth. —Arrived the Diligence, 
Transport, and Orestes, Transport, Lieut. Garret, 
from Malta. Sailed Ut July. 

Falmouth.—Arrived H. M. P. Zephyr, Lieut 
Church, from the West Indies; left St. Thomas 
9th July. Sailed H. M* P. Magnet, J. Porteoos, 
fur Lisboa, and H. M. Steam-Vessel Columbine, 
Lieut. £de, foptbe Mediterranean. 

7. Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. S. BrUop, 
(46,) Capt, J. D. Marklaad; and Undaunted, (46,) 
Capt. CUffoitl, for the Western Islands. 

Shssrnsss—Arrived H. M. G. BaaUlik, 
lieut Watts. * 

Plymouth.—Sailed H. M. P. Princess Ellua- 
beth, Lieut Scott, fur Jamaica. 

8. Sreernsss.—Arrived the Flora, Trans¬ 
port* firom Bermuda. 

PLYMOUTH.-^Sailed H. M. 8. Talbot, (18,) 
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Hpt. Dickioftou; and Curtew, (lU^ Cnpt. Trot- 
ter> for the G<ipe of Good Hope. 

tt. Filmouth.—Sallesl H. M. P. Eclipse, 
Ideut. Griffin, for (he Braeila; and Tyrian, JUeut. 
Dwyer, for Halifax. 

10. Portsmouth.—Sailed the Orestes,Trans- 
|>ort, Lieut. Garrett; and Arab, Transport, Lieut. 
H>ett. Arrived H. M. C. Sylvia, Uciit. Spark. 

11. Portsmouth.— Sailed H. M. C. Sparrow, 
(10|) Lieatf Motfatt; (||d H. M. 0. Sylvia, Lieut. 
Spark. Arrived the Hope, Transport, Lieut. 
Pritchard. 

13. Portsmouth.—Arrived H. M. Steam- 
Vessel Lightning. 

Plymouth.—H. W, C. Jlrainble, L^put. Har-’ 
vey, came into Hamoaze to pay off. „ 

Falmouth.—Sailed H. M. P. Cygnet, Lieut. 
Gooding; and H. M. Steaiu-Vessel, Coluiii3inc, 
Lieut. Kdo, for the Mediterranean. 

14. i*OHTSMOU'i H.—Arrived H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut. Spark. Sailed H. M. S. Herald, (^0,) 
Commander MaKwcll. 

Shekrnkss.—Arrived the Amphitrite, Trans- 
)>ort, Lieut. Cooly. 

15. Portsmouth.—Arrived the Neva, Traus- 
port, Lieut. Adamson, from Quebec; left 20th 
July, 

Plymouih,—Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel Car- 
ron, Lieut. Aplin. 

16. PoiirsMOUTH.—Sailed H. M. S. Pelican, 
(18,) Commander Gape, for the Medlietraneau; 
Neva, Transport, Lieut. Adamson ; and Diligence, 
naval Transport. Airivcd H. M. C. Highflyer; 
and H. M. Steain-V( sm>1, Kcho, Lieut. Otway. 

IT, Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. C. Sylvia, 
Lieut. Spark;'and Cracker, Lieut. Roepcl. Ar¬ 
rived the French Frigate Seine, Capt. Thibaut, 
and Kodeur, Cutter, with the American ships, 
Great Britain and Charles Caroil, the former hav¬ 
ing on board the Kx-King of France. 

18. Plymouth.—Arrived the Diligence, Na¬ 
val Transport. 

Portsmouth.—Sailed H. M. Steam-Vessel 
Echo, Lieut. Otway. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Henry Blackwood, 

Bart, struck his flag on board the Prince Uegent, 
on 14th August, and was succeeded in the com¬ 
mand in the Medway by Vice-Admiral Sir J. P, 
Bevesiord. 

His Majesty's Ship Victory is in future to be 
kept as the residence of the Captain oftlie Ordi¬ 
nary at Portsmouth. 

His Majesty’s Ship Prince Regent, (120,) was 
paid off at Sheerness on 5th of August, and re- 
comraissioiied by Capt. J. D. Pnndas. 

His M^esty’s Ship Hussar, lately returned 
fh)m North America with Sir Charles Ogle’s flag, 
was paid off at Chatham on the 27th^J«ly. 

It is with much satisfaction we' observe that 
Mr. J, C, Schetky, now nearly twenty years 
Drawing-Master at the Royal Naval College, has 
received the appolntraeiil of Marine Painter to 
His Majesty. • 

His M^esty’s Ship Dreadnought, (104,) has 
been assigned as an Hospital Ship for sick and 
distressed seamen in the liver Thames, in lieu of 
the Grampus, and is about to be removed from 
Milford for this purpose. ' 

Mis M^esty^s Ship Union, (104,) is cutting 
down at Plymouth to a third rate. 

His Majesty’s Ship BxecUent, in ordinary at 
Portsmouth, has been fitted for the reception of 
Commander Smith, gnd supplied vflth marine 
artillery and gons of every description, ^ the 
purposes we noticed in a former Number* 

His Majesty's Ship St. Vincent has taken up 
the moorings of the Victory at PortsmoiObi wMi 
the flag of Admiral Sir Thomas Foley. 

His Majesty’s Ship Galatea, (42,) Capt. 0. 
Napier, sailed suddenly from Fortsinooth on the 
4th for Lisbon; and H. M. Ships Britmi and 
Undaunted shortly after for the Western Jidands* 
Accounts have been received at Uoyd’s, Uiat the 
Portuguese Squadron blockading Terceira, had 
captured five English sliips, which they tent to 
St. Michael’s, and from Uicuce to Lisbon. Their 
names are the ^'eloc^ty, fiom Lima to Vaipaniiao> 
having 200,000/. in specie on hoard; the Margaret, 
fruin Rio to Hamburgh; the East India Company 
Ship Ann, fiom Fayal to Africa; and Ihe Ama¬ 
lia, from Sierra Leone. 

Our Register records the novel and extraordi 
nary circiimstance of the arrival at Portsmouth on 
tlie 17th, of the Seine, a Frencii frigate, coiu- 
luanded by Capt. Thibaut, and a Cutter, escorting 
the Ex-King of France and his suite, in two 
American ships, the Great Britain, Capt. French, 
anti Charles Caroil. The Ex-King was ioinic- 
diately visited on buaid the Great Britain by Ad¬ 
miral Sir T. Foley and Gen. Sir CbUn Campbell, 
attended by Capt. H. Parker, of the St. VTnccni, 
and J. Pinhorii, Ksq. the Admiral’s Secretary. 
The Great Britain was towed round to Cowea In 
the evening by the Meteor Steam-Vessel, LleoL 
Symons, which has been placed at the disposal of 
the French Ex-King for the present. On the fol¬ 
lowing day# thu Seine frigate anchored at Spit- 
head, with the tri-coloured flag flying. The 
necessary '^reltiiilnaries were then entered into 
respecting the saluting of the new flag, which 
terminated favourably; it being decided after 
the Admiral’s flag had been saluted, as is cuMom- 
aryon the arrival of a foreign vessel of War, that 
ihe batteries on shore wouhl return their salute. 

The following Naval officers are now attrodlBg 
lectures at the Royal Naval College:—Capt. the 
Hon. W. Wellesley; Commander J. McArthur 
Low, H. Layton, W. 8. Arthur, J. Carpenter, 
A. T. Gardiner, T, Holbrook, J. Grcagh, W, f. 
Hood, T. N. Langford, J. Robb; Lleatenaots 
W. B. Oliver, F. Gilly, T, E. Smith, W* EsL 
court, D. Mosberry, V. Pickey, J. A. M^Doiiafcl» 
C. H. Norrington, H. N. Atkinson, T. Parsons, 
T. Rogers, E. P. BedweU, T. M*Namara. 

His Majesty’s Ship Herald, Coounandtr 0. 
Maxwell, is preparing to receive Lieut-Gen. Lord 
Aylmer on board, for a passage to Quebec, Who 
is appointed to succeed Sir John Kemp as Go<ver- 
nor-General of our North American Cokinles. 

His Majesty’s Packet Skylark, Lient. ApHn, 
was paid ofl at Plymouth on the 31st of July, hito 
Ordinary. 

His Mi^esty’s Ship Barham, (SO,) CapL Sir 
John Louis, Bart, was paid off at Chatham on Ibo 
12th of August. The Barjum has been fbur years 
in commission. 

Hie following Midshifnnen have paxaed their 
examination at tlie College since our last Number. 
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M. Arrindfl, T. W. Alison* A. S. Booth, (’. 1). 
O’Bilen, T, Bonictt, W. W. Clmmbers, O. F. 
CoUclt, J. II. I>acr<*8, J. R. EnglcHhu*, W. T. 
Evans, J. Oeilgc, J. Handl’ord, J. W. Rolham, 3. 

l.owry, H. M. Lorkyer, C. Ludlow, J. II. Murray, 
LonlI iarencoPa^ct,Hon. E. l*llnikcit,J.J. Robin¬ 
son, M. O. ShuUs J. 4. C. H.Trac(‘y,I>.Tuckey. 

'liie folloniin^ vessels aro hi port, fitlinti i'or 
home or forelgu station, Woolwich, Raleigh, 
06,) Commander Hawkins, Mediteinmean. 
i\nt8month, Rainbow, (*28,) /Etna, ('oininaiidoi 
Belcber, Surveyiiiij VeKsel, Atiie.i. Wolf, (18,) 
ComrnniiiU'r llanily. East ImlU'S. (’olutuhim*, 
06») OommanrUi J. W. (hibrul, Noitli AiiKnca. 
Plymoufh, Hiyad, (4*2,) ( apt. J. Hayes, Coasi of 
Africa. 'I’he T:ill»ol, Cajit. Dickinson ; Curlew, 
Couiiiiandei G. Woolcombc; IVail, (Jominandcr 
Blake ; Pelican, CoinmaiiilLr J. Gape, have sailed 
lor tbeh respective stations. 

I’ROMOTIONS. 
COMMANDI 15. 

Moystoii, If. M. 
I Ii:t)TLN 

Bolilc, H. f<. 
Jliirridye, 'I'. 
Chambers, W. W. 
Kerr, J. J. 

htHU-l ONS. 

Jamieson, II. 
Nntt, H. C. 
West, J. 

Denby, E. 5T. 
Hairi.s, J. 

MAKINGS. 
’MAJDK-f.l NI K \E., 

Vinicoinbt', G. K. ^ 
Ml \N I-(OI,nM I,. 

Jones, G. « 
MAJOR'S, 

Snow, W. H. 
Parke, T. A. 

ral'T UN8. 

Gillespie, H. G. 
Layton, F. 

riUST-LlEnXKNAN'lS. 

F.dlestone, J. 
Paiker, H. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
ADMIRALTY OFFICE, Auousr 4. 

Hi* Majesty has been pleased lo ap[ioliit the 
undei-mentioned oflieeis to he his M.ijesty’s Naval 
AuleS'dO'Cainp :—Admiral ihc Riulit Hon. Lord 
Amelins Beanrleik, K.C.H. to be liis Majesty's 
first and principal Nav.Tl Aide-(le-(’amp; Capt. 
Sir Monay Maxwell, C.B.; Capt. the Hon. Geo. 
Elliot; Capt. the RiRh! Hon, Lord (lco)ge Stuart; 
Capt. the Hon. F. W. As inter, C.B.; Capt. Peter 
Rainier, C.IL; (lapt. the Hon. Henry DiincTti, 
C.B.; Cupt. Sir John Louis, Bart.; Capt. George 
F. Seyinonr, C.B. ; Capt. the Hon. Gt'orfi:c Poti- 
lett; Capt. the Hon. Anthony Maiikmd, C.ll. 

CAPTAINS. 

Dixon, U. M. J^allas. 
Dumlas, J. W, D. Piince Regent, 
Franklin, Sir J. Rainbovv. 

cost MANhF.ttS. 
Dobson, W. B. Hyperion. 

Duncombe, Hon. A. Piinee Regent. 

LIIUTENANTS. 

Airey, G. Talavera. 
Bate, J. M. Talavera. 
Bertdeck, H. Preventive Service. 
Berners, H. Fevrvt. 
Bnehunan, G. Prime Regent, Flag-ship. 
Caiew, T. Prince Regent. 
Carew, W. 11. H. 7'al^erH. 
(Berk, J. Pr*cntive Sei^ice, 
CoHte.s, R. Oidinaiy at Portsinoulh. 
Colmiian, T. ITiidaiinted. 
Dum nii, A. (L Talaveia. 

I’^iei'inantle, S. G. 
Gill, AV. V. Hypm#!ftl. 
Herrick, E.' Talavera. 
Hoii^iiis, C. Tal.ivera. 
Jellicoe, H. Talaveia. 
Meirnnati, C. Otdinaty at Poitsmonlli. 
Mooie, J. (b) Preventive Service. 
Rilffllie, p. lly peiTon. 

Savage, W. Pei sens. 
St John, J. S. ■J'ltkivm/K 
Seyinoui, E, Arkidjie. 
Sheriiigluim, W. L. Prince Regent. 
Sl.itei, M. A. Jbini e Reiieni. 
Smith, A. (h) A i< toi. 
Taylor, J. Haipy. 
Twyndeii, H. D. Caledonia. 
Washington, J. Takivera. 
Wodehouse, F. Tnlaveia. 

‘'T'ULKONS. 

Nutt, R. C. Spariowhawk. 
Fai(|uhar, R. Piince Regeiil. 
Harris, W. Rapid. 
Hawker, V. Favourite 
Lathy, J. T. M'olf. 
Tilby.T. M. J. Raleii'h. « 
Chiisi\,W. Secr<‘tary to A<lniiial Sir J. P. Be 

teslofd. 

MARINES. 
T. Alu-ruellue, C<douel-Cominandaiit at Plymouth 
Limit. Cnlonel (*, Lewis, C.B. I'ortsmouth Divi 

siuii. 
Lieiil.-Colonel G. Jones, Poitsniouth Division. 

MAJilTl. 

Stiuwe, W. H. Chatham Division. 
CAl'TAINS. 

Baldchiid, G, E, Royal Marim* Aitilloiy. 
(rihson, J>. A. Royal JVtanne Atlitfeiy. 
(jillisjne, H. 0. Poitsniouth Division. 
Lawieuoe, T. L. J)ep. Paymaster IVitsmoulii Div 
Layton, F. WooJwudi Division. 
P<»well, W. Melville, 
ToireiiH, R. Pay Captain Plymouth Division. 
VV’ateis, T. Woolwich Division. 
Wiles, J. J. jVirlsmouth Division. 

A'IKST-I.IJ-.UTKNAM I s. 

Cooke, J. ftxcelleiit. 
Edle^tonc, J. ClMtharn Division. 
Paiker, H.*Woolwicli Division. 
Savage, H. Royal Marine Artillery. 

SLCOND UFUTF.XAN1S. 
Cos.sar, W. 
Deacon, M. Excellent. ' 
Parke, 11. Poitsmouth Division. 
Robson, J. <5*. 
W.'ifle, J. Woolwich Division. 
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sniFH. 
BasilUk, cutter 

. . 
CorcIulU . . 
Donegtil . . 
*Martial . . 
Prince Regciil 
Surly, cutter 
Swan, cutti'i 

Sail 8 

C{ II 

^ *» 
18 
10 
78 
l-Z 

120 
10 

10 

SHEERNKSS AND NORTH SEA STATION. 

Vice-Adniiial Sir John Poo BerefUord, Bart. K.C.B. ' * 

UlSTRIBiri'ION. •fOMMANDldllS. 

Lieui. J. A. M'riglil . 
Coin. IE Deans . . 
C<nn. C!. Hutiiaii^ . . 
Capt. J. Dick . . . 
liieul. H. M‘Klitiy . 
Ca])t. Hull. (». Poulett 
Lieiit. H. James '. , 
Lieut. J. Goldie (a) . 

Cruisei. 
I^ith and Sheerneas. 
('ruiser. Paid off and I'ecoiniiiissioik^d 7tli Mari'h. 
Guard-iihip. Nore. 
Cruisei. 22d May, sailed for Coast of lielaud, 
SlicerneSB. Flag-kiiip. 
Cruiser. 
Cruisei. 

(runs 20H 

PORTSMOUTH STATION. 

Admiral Sir Thomas Foley, G.C.B. 

Arrow, cutter . 1 Lieut. E. Thraekslone Cruiser. 
Cracker, ciitfei 1 Lieut. J. P. Roepel . Cruiser. 

Galutca . . . . Vt Capt. C. Napier, c.B. 
/ Portsmouth and Plymouth. 4lli AugUBt, sailed 
\ for Lisbon. 

Gaiige.s . . . . 84 Capt. G. JBurdelt Guard'Ship. Portsmouth. 
St. Vincent . . . 126 Capt. H. Parker Fl A o-SH I r. Portsmouth. 
Spanow, cutter . 10 Lieut. J. Moffalt . . Cruiser, 
Sylvia, cuttei 1 Lieut. T. Spark . . Cruiser. 

L'ndaimied . . 
f Capt. A. W. J. CUf- 
1 fnril. C.Tl. . 

^ February at Plymouth from Western Islands. 
. 46 i 7lh August, sailed from Portsmouth tor I'ei 

1 , J ccira. 
w 

Sail 8 OiiiiH 30r> 

Bramble, cuUei 

Britomait 

Briton . . 

Caledonia 
Kent . . . 
Vigilant . . 

. 10 

. 10 

. dfl 

. 120 
• 78 
. 12 

Sail 6 Guns 276 

Dispatch 

Nautilus 

Nimrod 
Orestes 

Pearl . 

Pike . 
Pylades 
Setnirami.*) 
Trinculo . 

18 

10 

20 

18 

20 

12 

18 
24 
18 

PLYMOUTH STATION. 

Admiral Sir Manley Dixon, K.C.B. 

Lieut. J. IJarvey . , l^almoutb. Cruiser. " 
rr,m V 1 /May, sailed for Scotland. 5th June, returned 
Com. E. J. Jolmson . Plymouth. :i0th July, sailed for Lisbon. 

5 Capl. J. D. Mark' 1 April, returned fiom West Indies, and recont' 
( Un<t, c.u. . . / missioned. 7lh Aug. sailed for Tcrceiru. 

Capt. R. Curry . . Plymouth. Flao-shif. 
Capt. S. Pym . . . Plymouth. Guard ship. 
Lieut. R. Loney . . Falmouth. Cruiser. 

IRISH STATION. 

Rear-Admiral Hon. Sir Charles Paget, Kt. K.C.H. 

. Com. E. A. Frankland Cruiser. Cork. 
^Com. Ut. Hon. Lord} Commissioned at Woolwich. Hth July, sailed 

G ^Paulett 
Cora. S. Radford . 
Com. J. Reynolds 

Com. G. t. Blake 

Lieut J. G, Wigley 
Com. P. D. H. Hay 
Capt. M. F. F. Berkeley Cork. 
Com. S. Price . . . Cork. 

j for Cork Station. 
Cork. Cruiser. 
Cork. Cruiser. {14th June, arrived at Spithead, with Admiral 

Paget. 23fi July, returned to Cork. 
Cork. Waterford. Cruiser. 
Sv Ghannel. Cruiser. 

Flao-ship. 
Cruisei. 

Sail 9 Guns 158 * 

U. S. JouBN. No. 21. Skft. 1830. 
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SHIPS. 
Alligator . 
Blonde . 
Btilaiinia 

GUNft 
. 28 
. 40 
. 120 

Favourite 18 

Ferret .... 
Gloucerter 

. 10 

. 71 

Madagascar . . . 40 

Melville 
Miisqiiito . . . 
Philomel . . . 

74 
10 
10 

Procris . . . 10 

Rapid .... 10 

Rattlesnake . . 28 

Revenge . . . 74 

Rifleman . . . 18 

Sarnnrang . . 28 

Seylla . . . 18 

Wasp .... 18 

Weazle . . . 10 

Wellesley . . 74 

Windsor Castle 

Sail 21 Guns 800 

Atholl ... 28 

Clinker . ... 12 

Conflict ... 12 

Medina - , 20 

Plumper . ... 12 

Primrose . ... 18 

Sail 0 Guns 10*i 

Challenger . . . 28 
Comet. . . . . 18 

Crocodile . . 28 

Cruiser . , . . 18 
Satellite . . . . IS 
Southampton . . 52 
Success . . . . 28 
Zebra . . . . . 18 

MEDITERRANEAN STATION. 

Vice-Admiral Sii Tultcncy Mulcolni, K.C.B* 

. COMMANDIiRS. UIRTRIBUTION. 

, Capt. C. P. Yorkc . July 8th, arrived at (.ibraltar and sailed for Malta. 
. Capt. E. Lyons . . Constaatiuoplc, l-itli Jiiik*. 
. Cpl.W. J.11.Jolmsume Malta. Sardinia. July 21th, Malta. 

f A.i'ciupclai;o. Ah'Kumlria. Malta* MturseiUes» 
Com, J. IJarrison . -f , ‘ , P 

i2thJuly. 
Malta. April, to AIi'Uts. July UHh, AlSfiers. 

. f'apt. l'\ fl. C«>flin . Archipelago. May, Morua. July Ist, lilalta. {(’apt. Hon. Sir K. 'iTripoh. April, ALilla. S)».ic«8e. 1st July, at 
C. Spencer . / Malta. 

. Capt. (A J. W. Newham Archipelago. Malta, June. ^ 
Coin. C, Heiilha Algiers, Aj/til. Malta. 
Coni. (J. Liuhaii) . Suiyrtia. Najiuli di (lontuufa, 11th June. 

Com W T Gnflilhs / February, sailed troin Malta for Marseilles. 
\ Malta, (kntu, Ist July. 

C«m.(!.U.,S,v,»bumf I Algi.K.. Maich. Smyrmi, II..Ha, April. Mar- 
\ seilles, July 20. 

fi . cj- rr i» t TV. f Tilpoll. Malta, March. Algie)s,June, Malta, 
(•apt. SirT. l*aak‘y,Bt. K , 

‘ i Ionian Islands, July. 

i Hiidgeman . . May. Saidmia. M tlfa, June. 

C'o.n. R. S. Trirrott . f I""’'*- VH- A.rl..prlHgo, Sniyn.a. 
\ July. 

r. . T3 rr M , I n f Alexandria. Malta, April. Tangicrs. Oibral- 
Capt. F. T. Mitchell . ^ Malta, Jiii.c.' 

{May 21st, sailed irom Portsmouth. June 2d. ai 
(iibraltar. I3lli June, at Malta. 

^ Malta. Gibraltar, March. Ionian Islands, 
Com. B. Popliam \ April. Malta. Maiseilles, June. Algieis. 

f July 10. 
Com. C. Basiieii Ionian Islands. {Aichipelago. Malta, February. Ionian Is¬ 

lands, Ma>. 
{Capt. Hon. 1). V. \Smyrna. Vonria. Malta, May. Napoli. 

Bouvi-ile . . / June. 

Capt. F. T. Mitchell 

Com. B. Popliam 

Com. C. Basdeii 

Bouv^i ie June. 

AFRICAN STATION. 

(!onimodo*'e J. Hayea, C.B. 

„ ^ , ( March, (Joree and Cape Verds. May, Sierra 
Capt. A. CoKlot. . . \ Aacen'ion. 

Lieut. G. W. Matson , Fernando Po. Maj, Sierra L<‘one. 
^ r, < 28tli May, sailed from Plvmouth. 15tli June, 

W. C. &muhm . \ i,f, Madeira. 

(’om. E. Webb . . St. Helena. May, Sierra Leone. 
(Sierra i.eoue. May, Bight of Benin. June, 

Lieut. J. Adams (b) . i * 
f Accra. 

,, ,,T T, 5 F‘‘brujry, Si. Helena. Apid, Sierra I.ak>ne. 
Com. W. Btoughlon . J 

Lieut. G. Smilhurs 

(’om. E. Wehb 

Lieut. J. Adams (b) 

EAST INDIA STATION. 

Rear-Admiral Sir E. W. C. K. Owen, K.C.H. 

. Capt.C.H.Freemantle January, (^ali^dta. PomUchciry. MadiTts. 
• Capt. A.A. Sundialands Mal.'tcea. January, Venang. Madias. 

. Capt. J.W. Montague etli February, .Sydney, March, 
\ Van Dieman’s Laud. 

. Cm. J. E. G, Colpoys Trlncomalee. Swan River. 

. Com. J. M. Laws . . Madriu. January SUt, Calcutta. 

. Capt. P, Fisher . . Madias. January, Trincomale.c. Penang. 
. Capt. W. C. JervoUe Madras. January, Swan River. 
. \'Hn l>ieman*i lojid. February# Sydm v. 

Sail K Guns 208 
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE STATION. 

Cojimiodorc C. M. 8rbombeig> C.B. 

AHIPS. 

Badgei* 

CuHew 

Espoip 

Falcon 
Jasour 

Maiil.^tuiic 

Talbot 

Sail 8 

OUNS. 

. 10 

COMMANDERS. DlHTttlBlJTtON. 

. . . 28 

OlUIH irjtf 

r MaiTh 1,‘lth, sailed from Portsniontb. April, at 
Com. G. F. Stowe . ^ Tencriffe. St. Jago. I7th April, sailed tov 

i Cape. 

Com. H. D. Trotter . / Co>..mis.ioned7th M.rch Iltbji,^ 
\ Plymouth from Woolwich. Sailed, 8tl^ Aiig. 

Cora. H.F.GrcvillC {'“* g"";*St. Helena. Cape of 

Com. 11, G. Colpoys . Algoa Bay. March, Simon’s Bay. 
Madagascar. March, Mnuritins. {Capt.(\M. Schom- \ Flac-shie. Mauritius. March, Simon’s 

hcrg-jT.ii. . . / Bay. 

f r’..,vi> H iiifiriit ) Portsmouth. Commissioned, .IPth Aorll, «0th 
«nn . July, Wild out of Harbour. 25!li J.'dv, sailed 

I M)n, i.it. .. . . ^ fur Plymouth. Sailed 8th Aususl. 

f C.ipu Bl. lion. l/>rd 1 m .. i. I ll.J.S.ClrariluU 

Blanche . . . 

(■liHinpion . , 
Firefly, schooner 

Grasshoppci 

Harpy . . . 

Hyacinth . . . 

Icarus .... 

Kangaioo, schooner 3 
Afagiflficcnt ... 4 
Manly .... 12 

Mci.sey .... 20 

Minx, bchooncr . 3 
MimblcjSchooiiei . 5 

- North Star . 2B 

Pickle, schooner . 5 

WEST INDIA AND NORTH AMERICA STATION. 

Vice-Admiral K. G. Colpoys. 

Q I Capt. A. Farquhar, 1 June 7(h, sailed from PlyinouUi. Jiiiic 3ftih, 
< t'.H. K.ii. . . . J sailed from Madeira. 

8 . Com. F. V. Cotton. . May, at Halifax. 5th July, at Newlimudlaml. 
.3 . Bahamas. Cuba. 
» r / February, at Antigua. April, TiliiUlad. ila- 
« . Cora. C. Uerc . . ^ 

r .V , f February, Jamaica. Honduras. May, Port 
0 . Com. J. P. D. Larcom Koyal. 

, , f April, Jamaica. Nassau. May, Bermuda. 
B . Com. K. M. Jackson j„,y_ 

r April,Jamaica. St.Jago. Chugres. June20lh, 
8 . Com. D. Mayue . . J Jamaica. <’uba, Nassau. 

3 . Lieut. W. Shortland Jamaica. 
4 . Com. F. Blaii . . . P<>H Royjl. Giiardship. 
.> , May, Newfoundland, from Halifax. 

( Capt. G. W. 0. > Barbiffloes. Apiil, Trinidad* Jamaica. May, 
\ Coiiitrnay . . i Port ail Prince. 

LicUt. J. .Simpson (c) Bahamas, Cruiser. 
Lieut. J. M'Donnell . Bahamas. Cruiser. 
^ ) 2CUi April, sailed from Portsmouth. Ist June, 
t ( apt. Right Hon. I Rnrhulm-s. I2lh Juno. Jamaira. tluvnna. 

lx>rd W. 1 aget . j Bermuda. July, Cuba. 

Lt. J. B. B. M'Hardy New Providence. 

Barbidocs. Pith June, Jamaica. Havana. 
Bermuda. July, Cuba. 

. t»_-,1 \ 

Pinchcr, sclmoner 5 . Lieut. W. S. TuUoh . 

Ranger .... 28 . Capt. W. Walpole 

Rose. 18 . Com. J. G. Dewar . 

Shannon .... 40 . Capt. B. Clement 

Skipjack .... 5 . Lieut. J. R6c^ic . . . 
* 

Slaney .... 20 . Com. C. Parker (c) . 

SparrowhawV . . 18 . 
% 

Com. Ti Gill . . . 

Speedwell, schooner 5 . Lieut. >. Hogg . . . 

Victor .... IS Corp. R. Keane . . 

Winchester . . . 52 . Capt. C. J. Austen . 

Liana’ll VI t4iQVA • 

(Trinidad. May, Curavoa. ^arbadoes. June, 
f at Trinidad. 

Sail 26 Guns 4:ii 

Bermuda. May, Halifax, 'ilst June, Quebec. 
rBarbadoes. April, Trinidad. May, Bermuda. 
< Carlhagcna. 14th June, at Jamaica from 
I La Guayra. 28th sailed. 

Bahamas. April, Havana. New Providence, 
r Jamaica. April, Nassau. Havana. Hondu- 
< ras. June, Jamaica. Port au Prince. St. 
( Jago de Cuba. 
r Febnnry, Barbadoes. April, Trinidad. May, 
s Nassau. Havana. I2th June, Bermuda. 

* 30th, sailed for Jamaica. 
Jamaica. Carthagctia. 
c Honduras. Jamaica. April, Vera Crua. Ha- 
l vana. 9th June, Jamaica. 
''Flag-ship. February 13tli, sailed from Ports¬ 

mouth. Burbadoes,Match 13th. March2aih, 
< Port Royal. April 15th, Havauna. May 

l.Mb, Bermuda. 5th Jane, Port Royal. 15th 
July, Bermuda. 

2 B 2 
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SOUTH AMERICAN STATION. 

Kear>AdnUral T. Baker, C.B. 

SHIPS. 

Alert . . . 
Algerine . . 
Clio . . . 

GUNS. 

IB . 
10 . 
16 . 

Druid • . 46 . 

Eden . . . 20 . 

Lightning 18 . 

Sapphire . . 28 . 

Seringapatam 46 . 

Thetis . . . 40 . 

Tribune . . 42 . 

Volagc . . 28 . 

Warspite . . re , 

Sail 12 Guns 402 

COMMANDEnS. 

Com. J. C. FitEgerald 
Com. C. Talbot . . 
Com. J. J. Onslow . 

JCapt. G. W. Ha- 
inilton, C.B. . . 

Oapt. W. F. W. Owen 

Cum* T. Dickinson 

Com. JI. Duudas 

« Captain Hon. W. 
( Waldegravc (a) 

Capt. A. B. Bingham 

Capt. J. A. Dnntise • 

5 Capt. Right Hon. 
i Lord Colchester . 

Capt. S. Burgess . . 

tv 

} 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Valparaiso. February, Lima. Panama. 
St. Catherine's. Rio, March. Pernambuco. 
10th July, sailed from Plymouth. 

10th March, sailed from Plymouth. 2l8t April, 
Port Praya. I4th May, Pernambuco. 17th 
June, Rio Janeiro. 

5 February, St. Helena. 10th March, Rio Ja- 
C iieiio. Monte Video, June, 

l^fiver Plat^. ' 
5 February, Tan Bias. March, Coqulmbo. Val- 
t paraiso. 
) Rib Janeiro. February, Valparaiso. 14tb Fe- 
5 bruary, sailed for Sandwich Islands. 
(Valparaiso. January, Coquimbo. Mafiffa, 
) flailao. May, V-ilparaiso. 
S River Plata. Monte Video. March, Rio Ja- 
t neiro. 
7 12th February, at Rio, from Madeira. April, 
> Bahia. Pernambuco. June, Bahia. 

Flau-shif. Rio Janeiro, May. 

Talavera 
Hyperion 
Astrea 

• » • 

« » « 

74 
42 
0 

COAST BLOCKADE AND PACKET SERVICE. 

Capt. H. Pigot . . Downs Station. 
Capt, W. J. Mingaye Newhavcii. 
Capt. W. King . . Falmouth. Packets. 

Sail 8 Guns 122 

Ariadne . 

b 
Chanticleer 

Herald 

Fallas . . 

Sulphur • 

Sail 5 

Columbine 

Dryad 

Pelican . 

Raleigh 

Wolf • , 

• as 

26 

2 

10 

42 

8 

Gulis 00 

. . . 18 

. • . 42 

• • * 

SHIPS ON PARTICULAR SERVICE. 
c <• 

r March I3th, sailed from Plymouth. April, 
Capt. G. Rdfinie (act.) < Ascension. May lUth, Gambia. Left for 

(. Ascension. June, St. Helena. 
n tr Ts . J Scientific Expedition. Cape of Good Hope. 
Com. H.FoMer (b) . \ jjay, A,cenLn. 

Capt. G. B. Maxwell Portsmouth, refitting. 
n ► nr II r\‘ i July# sailed from Portsmouth for Halifax. Capt. M. H. I).xon . \ 

Com. W. T. Dance . Swan River. 

FITTING FOR SERVICE. 

Com. J. W. Gabriel 

Capt. J. Hayes, o.b. 

5 Portsmouth. 19th May, returned from North 
{ America. 
C Coini!liiissioned at Plymouth, 24th May, for 
f Coast of Africa. 
TMareh 24th, arrived at Portsmouth from the 
J Medtlerranean. Paid off at Chatham 14th 

April. C^misBiuned April 15th for Modi* 
t terraneiyi. August 5th, at Portsmoilth. 
rilctiiroed to Spitheadfrom Mediterranean, 18th 

Com. A. M. Hawkin, W .<>« f Wwlwlch, D«em. 
j ber 4tb. Commissioned 13th July, for Medi* 

terranean. . 
C 12th March, arrived at Portsmouth from the 

Mediterranean* 30tli March, paid off. loth 
t June, commlMfioned for Bast Indies. 

18 . Com. J. Gape 

18 

18 • Com. W. Hamley . 

Sail 5 liSuus il4 
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intes. OUNS. VaUMaNDERS 
Adventure • . . 6 . Cora. P. P. King 
iStna . . . . . 6 . Com. £. Belcher 
Beagle , . . . 6 . Com. R. Pitaroy . 
Blossom . . . . 10 . Com. R. Otyen 
Investigator . . . 16 . Mr. G« Thomas 
Mastiff . , . . 6 . Lt. W. J. Cooling 
Meteor . . . . 8 .* Com. R. Copeland 
Monkey . . • e 9 Lieut. B. Allen 
Protector . . 2 . Com. W* Hewett . 

UlSTRlBUTtON. 

South America. 
Africa. Fitting at Portsmouth. 
South Ameiica. 
April, St. Domingo. May, Silver Ka Faisage 
Shetland Islands 
Morea. 
Morea. 
Tender to Blossom. 
North Sea. 

Sail 9 Guns 60 
>• 

PAID OFFdNTO ORDINARY, SINCE ^JANUARY. 

. Arachne . s 4 . 18 

Asia . . • • . 84 

Barham . • » . flit 

Cadmus • • . 10 

Camelion . • 4 . 10 

Dartmouth • 4 . 42 

Erebus 
t 

4 • Bomb 

Fairy . . • . 10 

Forte . . • • . 44 

Hecla . . 4 4 6 

Hero^. . 4 4 . 18 

Hussar • • . 40 

Infernal . 4 « Bomb 

Isis . . . • 4 . do 

Java . . 4 • . ni 

Ocean . . * s . 80 

Pandora . 1 . 18 

Pelorus . • • . IS 

Ramillies 4 • . 74 

Spartiatc • • . 70 

Sibylle . • • . 48 

Tyne . . • • . 28 

Victory . • 4 . 104 

u 
Com. H. S. Nixon . 

f Captain W. J. H. 
\ Johnstone » . • 

Gapt. Sir J. Louis, Bt. 

{Com. Sir T. R. T. 
Thompson . . 

Com. A. Lackraft 

Captain SlrT. Fel- 
lowes,K.t. C.B. . 

Com. P. Broke . . 

Com. P. Blair . . . 

J. Coghlan .... 

Com.T. Harding, (act.) 

Com. J. Burnet . . 

Capt. £. Boxer . . 

Com. O. G. S. Guiinng 

Ca pi. SirT. Staines, 
K.c.n. 

Capt. W. F. Carrol, c.B. 

Capt. P. Campbell, c.b. 

Com. J. F. Gordon . 

Com. M. Qnin « . 

Capt. H. Pigott . . 

Capt. F. Warren. , , 

Capt. F. A. Collier . 

Capt. Air R. Grant . 

(Arri%'ed at Portsmouth from West Indies 
( 20th June. Paid off at Plymouth 13th July. 
) Arrived at Portsmouth from Medllerrauean 
3 27th May. Paid off 19th June. 
( Arrived at Portsmouth from West Indies June 
\ 26th. Paid off at Woolwich 12th August. 
) Arrived at Portsmouth, 20th April, from South 
3 America. 7th May paid off. 
r Arrived at Portsmouth 0th March. Paid off 
^ 22d March. 

26th February, arrived at Portsmouth from 
> Mediterranean. liSth March, paid off* at 
3 Chatham. 
( Arrived at Portsmouth from Mediterranean 20lh 
^ June. 20th July, paid off. 
r Arrived at Portsmouth, Idlh June, from West 
^ Indies, aoih June, paid off at Chatham. 
( Arrived at Portsmouth, 13th June, from South 
{ America. Paid off at Plymouth, 3d July. 
( Arrived at Portsmouth from Africa, 13th April. 
( Paid off at Woolwich, 20th May. 
r Arrived sat Portsmouth, 28tb February, from 
{ South America. Paid off 16th March. 
c Arrived at Portsmouth, 4tb July, from North 
{ America. Paid off at Chatham, 26U^JiiI>. 
€ Arrived at Portsmouth from Mediterranean, 27th 
f May. 11th June paid off at Chatham. 
) Arrived at Portsmouth from Mediterranean, Sffth 
3 May. 4th June, paid off at Chatham, 
c Arrived at Portsmouth from East Indies, 6th 
( January. Paid off 28th. 
{ Arrived at Portsmouth, 16th Jffarch, from Me* 
{ diterraneau. Paid off at Plymouth, lAthMay. 
c Arrived at Plymouth, 3d February, from East 
( Indies. Paid off I6th February. 
e Arrived at Portsmouth, Olh May, from Mediter 
( ranean. Paid off 21st May, at Chatham. 

Paid off at Chatham, IGth March, 
c Arrived at Portsmouth from Mediterranean, 
f 24th March. Paid off 12th April, 
f Arrived at Portsmouth, 26th June, from Africa. 
( Paid o|f 7th July. 
(Arrived at Portsmouth, 27th May, from Nortli 
( America. Paid off 11th June. 

Paid off at Portsmouth, 30th April. 
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I^rds Coimhisflioncrs of the Admiriilty. Principal CommasderK-in-Cliief. 

Earl of St. Vincent, to I4th May. 

Visconnt Melviliu, from I5lh May. 

Sir Philip Stephens, Bart. 

Sir Thomas Troubridgc, Bart, to 14th May. 

1804 James Adams, to 14th May. 

Warwith France, Markham, to I4th May. 
Holland, and John Lemon, to 14th May. c 

Spain. Sir Harry Barrard Neale, Bart, to July. * 

James Gambler, from 16th May. 

Sir John Golpoys, K. B. from 15th l4ay. 

Philip Patton, from Idth May. 

William Dickinson, Jun. from 15th May. 

Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, from July. 

Spain. 

Channel.—Adm. Hon. W. Corn¬ 
wallis. 

Portsmonth.—>Adm. Montagn. 
rVice Adm. Sir. J. 

Plymouth.—I Colpoys, and Vice 
Adm. Young. 

Cork.—Adn». Lord Gardner. 

North Sea and > KeiU.. 
Downs. ) 

Halifax.—-V. ,A.din. Sir A. Mit- 
ciiell. 

^ rv. Adm. P. Rai- 
East Indies.—< nier, R. Adm. 

t^Sir E. Pellew. 
Jamaica.—R. Adm. SirJ.T.Diick 

worth. 

Medilerraneau.— \ 
1 ( Nelson. 

i 

Distribution op tub British Naval Forck in each Month op 1804. 

Number of Ships. 

^ 

In Port and fitting . , 
In the English and Irish Channels 
In the Downs and North Seas 
West Indies and on the passage . 
At Jamaica. 
In America and at Newfoundland 
Gape of Good Hope, East Indies, 

and on the passage . . . 
Coast of Africa .... 
Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar . 
Mediterranean, and on the passage 
HospiUl and Prison Ships . 
Guaitl Ships .... 

Total Ships in Commission . . 
Receiving Ships. 
Serviceable and repairing for Service 
In Ordinary . . . . . 
Building. 

Grand Total . . mi 

a "S 

"1 
bi) at 
B w 

P 
it § 
« e 
- % 

B «■ 

If •M « |_ 
ja .o 
tm -a 

B s V k. 
Pd § 

No. 
65 

121 

10.3 
31 .33 3 

20 22 2 
6 7 

20 30 3 

3 3 

12 11 
41 44 
15 14 
21 23 

IKI 

No. 
82 

122 
122 
43 
20 
14 

Ri 
8 38 
4 15 
5 24 

No. No.' No.! No.^ No 
no 124 147 147 170 
131 141 149 100 101 
153 138 160 161 102 
41 40 B9 33: 32 

35 36 35 37 
8 14 11 11 

27 27 28 28 

2 2 2 2 

9 4 7 6 13 
41 42 40 30 38 
U 16 16 ’ 10 16 
20 17 17 15 15 

533 567 'SO.'i 
12 12 12 

10 20 23 

127 128 125 

64 80 80 

764 710 

Number of Seamen voted for the Year 1804, including 22,000 Marines, 100,000. 
For wages for ditto ....... 
For vietnals for ditto 
For wear and tear qf ships in which they are to serve 
For ordnance sea service on board such ships 
IFpr Che ordinary of the Navy .... 
For tli6 extraordinary ditto. .... 
For hire of transports. 
For prisoners of war in health ..... 
For prisoners of war ..... 
For l&easing the Naval defence of the country 

£2,405,000 
2,470,000 
3,000,000 

325,000 
1,020,670 

948,620 
700,249 
220,160 

42,000 
310,000 

£.12,350,600 7 6 
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ACTIONS, AND OCCURRENCES, AND CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS OP THE 
BHITISU NAVY. 

January 2. La Croulo, (F.) A. 40, T. 1803, foundered ob her pasaage from Jamaica, erew 
saved by the Ciimbcrlaml, 74.— 3. Tl»e Archer, (G. V.) 14, Lieut. J. Sheriff, after a short action off 
Boulogne, captured a French lugger gun vessel of one 18 and one 12-poander, commanded by an 
Ensign de VaisBcau.—5. Les Freres Unis, (French), 8 guns, 134 men, taken by the CaioWne, 30, B. 
W. Page, East Indies.—6. Raven, (Bg.) (F.) S. Swaine, 18, T. UOO, lost on the souih-weslof Sicily, 
crew saved.*~-10. The boats of the Scourge, 10, W. Woolridge, commanded by Lieut. W, J. Hngbes, 
cut out of the Ylie Road, from under tlie batteries, mounting 6 guns, an English ship of 400 tons bur* 
then, inoiintiug 8 guns, Laden with timber, which had been captured by the enemy.—14. The boats 
of the St. Fioreiizo, 40, J. Bingham, Malabar coast, captured the Passe Par Tont (French chasse- 
marec),-"-10. Le Hazaid, (French), brig, 6 guns, 34 men, captured by the Speedwell, brig, 14, W. 
Robertson.-—21. The Cerberus, 32, W. Selby, captured off Cape La Hogue, Le Chamean, 300 tons, 
armed with 4 gunsaund 2 swivels.—jM, Bellcffie, (French), 8 g«n», 24 men, captured by the Cynno, 
aloop, 18,——bourse, Leeward ^laiid station.—25. Lc Fnrct, (French), 4 guns, 45 men, and the 
Bijou, (i gmis, 60 men, captured by the St. Lucia, sloop, 14, C. Shipley, Leeward Island station.— 
27. lyHarmonIe, (French), schooner, 12 gins, 62 men, captured by the Cyane, sloop, 18,-Ntuirse, 

I Ijeeward Island station.—30. The Tribune, Capt. Berinet, 36, and Hydrax, G. Mnndy, 88, fell In with 
twenty of the etiemyN fiotilLi off Cape La Hogue, IVom St. Maloes, bound to Cherbourg, and captured 
three gun-brigs and a lii^get. 

February 4. Four boats of tlie Oeiiiiiur, f4, Commodore S. Hood, conducted by Lieut. R C. Key- 
noUN, boarded and rut out fiom under Fort Edward, Martinique, Le Cnrieux, 10.—The General de 
Caen, (French) ship, 20 guns, 2U0 men, captured by the Caroline, 30, B. W.Page, in the Indian Sea. 
—0. The Stupeiit. schooner, captured by La Superieure, schooner, l«, Lieut. W, C. l^ou^o■w.— 
Feailess, ((». V.) J lent. G. Williams, 12, 170.1, lost off Bedding Point, Cawsand Bay.—14. Le Re¬ 
compense, (Fiencli) schooner, 10 guns, 70 men, captured by the St. Lucia, sloop, 14, C. Shipley, 
L'fiward Island stfition.—Hussar, P, Wilkinson, 38,1700, struck on the Saints in the Bay of Biscay, 
and lost, crew .s.ive<l.—16. The Ivmu'ward-bouml East India Fleet of Merchantmen, umlcr Comiim 
doie N. Dance, heat off and completely foiled a French squadron, under Admiral Lurois, coitsisltnv, of 
an eigbty-foni guii sliip, three frigates, and a brig; the vultuble cargo was aafely brought into port.* 
—10. Ccbeie, (F.) Lieut. .1. Palcy, 12, T. 1800, missed stays, lost on Berry Head, Torbay, suhse 
qneotly weighed up.—24. Tlie Stoik, sloop, 18, 0. la* Ceyt, Jamaica Station, captured the Coquette 
French schooner, 2 guns, with IW men.—T.a Jeune Aildell, (French), row boat,2 swivels, 12 men, cup 
lured by the boats of the Desiree, 30, H. Whitby, .lamaica station.—26. Flebuslier, (French), 
schooner, 6 gun.'*, 68 men, t.ikeii by I/Heiireux, 24, L. O. Bland, Leeward4«land Station. 

Maich 1. Tlie Lilly, sloo;f, 18. W. Lyall, near Bcimnda, captured the Dutch scliooner Draak, H. 
—The Weasel, (hug), W. Layman, 14, B. 1700, driven on shore in a gale, near Cubutta Poiiil, 
GibjjiUar Buy, and went to pieces.—8. Capt. Dixon, of his Majesty’s frigate, Jriconsl<iiit, wtli a 
store ship, snrl smne sloops under hisconmiantl, having airivefl oft’ the Island of Goree, and suspecling 
the setllenieiil to be in tin* bunds of me enemy,!- dispatclie(l»his first Lieutenant to ascerfain the fact; 
who not returning nor making the signal agreed upon, Capt. Dixon commenced hostilities by enttiug 
out a ship ,11 the harbour, and stationing his small force iu surh a position as to cut off' succours 
from Senegal. This led to the EnglLsh colours being hoisted over the Wench, and tho gariison, con¬ 
sisting of 30U black and white troops, capitulated.—Two boats of the Cruiser and Bailer sloops, direct¬ 
ed by Ideuf. Francis (’ameron, cut out In the night from the harbour of Slueys, the Colcombc, (Weiicli 
cutter), but she stuck on the bar ami was burnt.—ff. Jeune Henri, (French), brig, 14 guqs, 50 men, 
taken by the Tartar, letter ol marque, 10, F. Piroiiet, Lit. 45 deg. N. hmg. 7 deg. VV.—10. Hose, 
(French) schooner, 1 gun, 50 men, taken by L’Eclair, schooner, 10, Lieut. W. (‘arr.—12. The Harpy, 
18, E, Hey wood, captuied near Calai.s the Penriche, 2.—13. Mozambique, (Fwiich) sehooner, 10 
guns, taken by the Fort Diaiiiund, armed sloop, L. T. Forrest, leeward bland station.—16. Brave, 
(French) ship, 16 guns, liOinen, taken by the Loire, 40, F. Maitl<iiid, lush station.—IH. La Peqiie, 
40, C. B. H. Kosh, Jamiiicu station, captured La Terreiir, Ficnch cutter, 14.—2i. The Wolverene, 
(sloop) H. Cordon, 16, B. 1736, suneiidered, while sinking, to two Fn-nch privateers, one of 36, the 
other of 20 guns, after an action of time quarters of an hour, on iier passage, us convoy, towards 
Newfoundland.4—'ll, W Tyson, (French) schooner, 6 guns, 60 men, captuied by the (Ininbtian, 40, 

* The value of llio fleet tbns gallantly preserved was estimated at above £‘.8,01)0,600 Kieriiug. lifost 
liberal rewards wiie voted to C'oumiodore Dance and Ids gallant companions, by tlie (Toinmittee of the 
Patriotic Fund; and the East Jndia Company voted pieces of plate and money to tlie amount of 
£‘.50,000 for this service. Curaino^oi'e Dance also received tiie lionoui of KnightInHHl fcom the Ring. 

\ Captured oti the Ihib January. Sec Military Annals. 
I From the miserable and wretched system of economy that had begn iutroduccMl at the fieace, we 

now had an exhiiusied, unrepaired, and ill equipped fleet. In the military branch of the naval de¬ 
partment, the greatest deflcieiipy both in measnres of precaution, as well as offence, were obKrvable, 
The nierchuntineii were obliged to proceed to their respective destinations under the protection ol 
vessels utterly incompetent to the f^ervlce. Among many other proofs of this fact, may be adduced 
that of the Newfoundland flllfet, which was taken, and the vessel of war, as recorded obovt, (he Wol- 
vfi'enc, sent as an escort, actually sunk. 

The nnpaiallcled diflirulty of naval affairs compelled a change at the Admiralty, aud Lord McL 
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W. Bradley.—23. The Pinnace and Cuttfr of the Stork, 18, G. he Geyt, We§t Indica, captured the 
Antelope, 4, Dutch ves^l.—The Magnificent, W. H. Jervis, 74, B. ITWJ, wi ecked near the 
Pierres Noitcb, or Black Rocks, in the environs of Brest, crew savefi, but 86 made prisoners.—'La 
Bose, (French), 1 gun, 40 men, taken by L^Eclair’s boat.—26. L'Alcxandre, (French), schooner, 8 
gnns, ^ men, taken by the Cambrian, 40, W. Bradley.—liC Petite Harinoine, (French), schooner, 2 
guns, 22 men, taken by the Franchise, J. Murray.—27. L'Egyptleiine, (French), ship, 36 guns, 240 
men, taken by the Hypomenea, sloop, 16, C. Shipley, Jamaica station.—** Tlie officers and men be- 
hav^ with that coolness and intrepidity inherent in Englishmen."—Dispatch.—28. The snm of 
£.263,320 voted by the House of Commons to Admiral Lord Hood, his officers, and crew, being the 
value of the ships destroyed and captured at Toulon.—30. L’Herondelie, (French), felucca, 1 gun, 44 
men, taken by the Stork, sloop, 18, O. Le Geyt, I^eeward Island station.—31. Capts. O. M. Har- 
dinge and Charles Pelly, of the sloops Scorpion and Beaver, 18, made a spirited and gallant attack 
with the boats of the ships, on the Dutch brig Alalanta, of 10 guns, and 76 men, at anchor witliin die 
Vlio Roads, and after a sharp contest took possession her. The Scorpion had 5 .wounded. The Cap¬ 
tain of the Atalanta was killed; 4 oflicers and 6 seamen wounded*. ** The intrepidity of British seamen 
overcame every obstacle, (she, the AtalaniH, being in all respects ptepared with boarding, netting, &c.) 
and after a sharp contest we were in full possession of her.f*—Dispatch. 

April 2. The Apollo,* J, W. T. Dixon, 36, B. 17U9, wrecked on the coast of Portugal. Captain, 
and many of the crew perished.—The Hindostan, (S, S.) John Le Gros, 50, P. 1795, took fire in the 
hold, and burned in the Bay of Rosas, Mediterranean, 5 men perished.—The Swift, (Cutter), Lieut. 
T. M. Leake, 8, (hired), taken by a French Privateer, of'S guns, and 50 men, in the Mediterranean, 
Commander killed.—Jean Baptiste, (French) felucca, 28 men, taken by the Racoon brig, 18, J. A. 
Gordon, Jamaica station.—3. Le Cazar, (French) felucca, 1 gun, 40 men, taken by the Fortune, 36, 
H. Yansittart, Jamaica station.—3. L'Aventure, (French), felucca,*! gun, 2 swivels, 26 men, taken 
by tlje Racoon brig, J. A. GoixJon, Jamaica station,—28. Capt. R. Corbet, of the Bittern sloop, 18, 
Mediterranean station, captured, after a chase of 36 hours, with sweeps, In a perfect calm, L'Heron- 
delle, French cutter privateer of 14 guns, and recaptured two English merchantmen,—30. Lc Petite 
Decide, (French) lugger, 1 gun, 26 men, taken by the Ulysses, 44, E. H. Columbine, Leewartl Island 
station. 

May 5. Surinam surrendered to a naval and military force under Commodore S. Hood, and Major 
Gen. Sir Charles Green. Tlic following Dutch vessels were taken, Proserpine, (since Amsterdam), 
32; Pylades, corvette, (since Surinam), 18; George, (schooner), 10, and seven gun-boats (See Military 
Annals).—L*Alfred, (French), brig, 14 guns, 80 men, taken by the Sheerness, 44, J. Lind, East Indies. 
—0. The Ethalern, 36i ^.Stuart, after a six hours* ebuse off Bergen, captured the Dutch Kationa 
brig L*lTnion, 10 guns, J|knu'n.—15. Les Trois Frcrcs, (French;, 1 gun, 24 men, taken by the 
lUysscs, 44, K. H. ColumKne.—17. Commodore Sir Sidney Smith, of the Antelope, 50, with the 
Penelope, 36, W. Broughton, Amiable, 32, W. Bolton, Cruiser, (sloop), John Hancock, and Rattler, 
(sloop), Francis Mason, attempted to prevent the encmy*.s tlotilla, which had pushed out from flush¬ 
ing, from forming a Junction with thatiat Oslcud; but Uie greatest part succeeded in reaching the 
latter place. One Sebuyt, that had hauled out of the line and sulVcndered, was taken pc^scssion of.f— 

ville was'appointed to succeed the Earl of St. Vincent. The appointment was most extraordinary, 
and it was by no means popular; but, if it must be allowed that, in nautical affairs, he was entirely 
unversed, that he was incompetent to wield the pow'cr of the British fleets, and direct their thunder in 
awful vengeance against the enemy; yet in activity of mind and plenitude of reiiMrce, Lord Melville 
infinitely excelled bis predecessor, and he deserves no small degree of praise for/ifif care and pains he 
instantly took upon his entering into office, to repair the dreadful breaches which the economical sys¬ 
tem had made in every department of the naval service. Nor, in fact, was this an easy task, fur such 
was the mutilated Snd shattered state of the fleet, and to such an extent bad this spirit of parsimoni¬ 
ous reform been carried, (a spirit too prevalent even at the present day,) that when stores and timber 
were offered at comparatively very moderate terms, they had been refused by the Admiralty, and suffered 
to be sold to the agents of the enemies of the country, rather than deviate from the pernicious princi¬ 
ple, although at the moment our dock-yards were in want of those articles for their daily consumption. 
But the principal service which the new First I^rd of the Admiralty rendered to the Navy and to his 
country, was by laying down new ships of the line and frigates in the King’s yards, and by restoring 
the practice of contracting for the building of others in those of the merchants*, which had been totally 
laid aside, and thus providing for the future existence of oar best ami surest defence. 

* She had sailed from the Cove of Cork in company with the Carysfort, and 69 sail of merchant 
men, bound for the West Indies, on the 26th of March. On lhe*2nd of April, the Apollo and her 
cohvoy svent on slmre, and with difficulty 29 of the latter were saied, and proceeded with the Carys- 
fort on their voyago,. To what circumstance this disastrous event was oVting has never yet been satis¬ 
factorily accouirtcd for; whether to the Captain’s not having kept & proper reckoning, or to his having 
taken charge of some vessels bound for Lisbon and Oporto; but whetlier it were to private or public 
miamaimgemont, certain it is that the loss to the nation was that of a'fine frigate, her Captain, many 
of her officers, and 60 of her crew, with 40 sail of merchant ships, richly laden, and more than 309 
ae^cn. 

<4|^e failure of success principally arose from the want of gun boats, which, from the fh-pth of 
w«^ in which these vessels move, could alone act against the enimy with effect. Fifty-nine sail of 
the Flushing division readied Ostend in safety ; and the English force, on the falling of the tide, were 
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20. Vinecejo, (S.) (bg.) J. Wrigfatf I790t captured during a dead calm, in Quibaruii Bay, by a 
flotilla of giin>boaU and luggers. 

Juno id. La Ubertie, (Frencii)* schooner, 1 gun, 2 swivels, 2r men, takes by the Hunter brig, li|, 
B. Ff. Inglefield, Jamaica station. 

July 10. The boats of the Narcissus, 36, Capt. Donnelly; Seahorse, 38, and Maidstone, 39, com¬ 
manded by Lleiits. Hyde Parker, Lumley, and Moore, the whole nmler the orders of Lieut. Jdm 
Thompson, of the Narcissus, attacked about a dozen of the enemy’s vessels at La Vaudour, in the Bay 
of Hlcrcs. The attack commenced at midnight, nuder a tremendous fire of great guns and miiakUtiy; 
DotwUbstauding which, the British boarded and set fire to most of the enemy’s vess^s, who were 
fully prepared, and had taken every precaution to sheure them, they being moored head and stem 
with their bars on the beach, and completely propped together under water. One was, however, 
towed out in spite of their heavy and incessant fire. The British loss was 4 killed and 18 wounded*— 
11. La Conception, (French), 2 guns, 47 men, taken by the Spider, schooner, Lieut. H. Shaw, Medi- 
terraneao.—12. L^enne Clementine, (French), brig, 15 men, taken by the Sir Edward Hughes, 
East Indies.—14, 'Ae Deinarara, (schooner), JUeut. T. Dutton, 10, captured by Le Grand Decide, 
French ship, 22 guns, 150 men, aftef an action of half an hour Jn the West Indies.—The Lily, (sloop), 
Williaip, Compton, 10 guns, 80 men, B. 17^5, taken by a French privateer, (formerly Marlborouj^ 
Packet), 10 guns, 140 men, off the coast of Georgia, Captain killed.—15. La Republiqne, 1 gun, 30 

*men, taken by tlic Flying Fish, schooner.— Elizabeth, schooner, d guns, taken by La Curieua, 10, 0. 
£. B. Battesworth.—10. The French corvette. La Oharontc, 20, and brig. La Joie, 14, driven 
aground and burnetl at the entrance of Bouriieaux river, by L’Aigle, 3tl, George Wolfe.—23. Home 
station, Capt. Oliver, of the Melpomene, 44, witli bis squadron, bombarded Havre, and the shipping 
in its port. The town W'as set on fire, and the shipping suffered considerably.—25. Minerve, (Froneh), 
ship, letter 'of marque, 14 guns,111 men, taken by the Topaze, 38, T. Lake, Irish station.—Bl. Hl- 
rondelle, (French), schooner, 10 guns, 50 men, taken by the boats of the Tartar, 32, commanded by 
Lieuts. Mullali and liockyer, Jamaica station. 

August 1. Home station, Capt. Oliver, of the Melpomene, with the Ariadne, Trusty, Magnanime, 
Merlin, and Favourite; Hecla, Meteor, Explosion, and Zebra, bombs; King Gecuge, Hope, Nancy, 
Countess of Eglin, and Locust, cutters, made another attack on the numerous vessels in Havre Pier, as 
well as those which were moored outside, amounting to 26 brigs and as many luggers* The town was 
set on lire in two places. The attack was renewed the following day, and was incessant for near 
three hours with bombs and carcases.—L’Alliance, 6 guns, 68 men, taken by tbe Racoon, sloop, 18* J. 
A. Gordon, Jamaica station.—2. The Ports of Fecamp, St. Yalleryen Canx, Dieppe, Trepori, (he 
Somme, Ktaples, Boulogne, Calais, Gravelines, Dunkirk, Newport, and Q||cnds declared to be In a 
state of blockade.—H), Le Vautour, (French), felucca, 1 gun, 54 meip|||aken by the Fortumo, 
36, H. Vansittart, Jamaica station,—17. Blonde, (French), ship, 30 gun^lMfi^men, taken by the 
Loire, 40, F. J. Maitland, lat. 40 deg. 30 min. N. long. 12 deg.20 min. W.—22. La Venus, (French), 
h»‘ig» 16 guns, 08 men, taken by the squadron of East India Ships, Com. Mungo Gelmour, lit. 48 deg. 
5 mldtN. long. 13 deg. W.—23. The Pelican, brig, 18, John Marshall, Jamaica station, captured La 
Laurette, French schooner, pierced for 10 guns, 5.—26* Th^ Constitution, (Cutter), Lieut. J. S. A. 
Dennis, 10, (hired), sunk in action with 120 sail of tlie enemy’s gun-boats, in company with his Ma¬ 
jesty’s ships Immortulite, Harpy, and Adder,crew saved.—27. Zephyr, (French), 4 meu,4aki'U by 
the Terpsicimie, 32, W. Bathurst, East Indies. 

September 3. The Do Rnyter, D. (S. S.) Lieut. J. Beckett, 64, T. 1709, lost in the hurricane off 
Antigua, one man perished.—^1'he Drake, F. (sloop), IB, T. 1800, lost by grounding on a shoal off 
Nevis, crew saved.-^3. Hramc, (French) schooner, 3 guns, <U men, taken by the Franchise, 38, J. 
Murray, Jamaic.'t sfnpii.—20. L’Ksperance, (French), settee, 10 gnus, 54 men, taken by L’Alclon, 
brig, 16, H. W. IVarse, off Gibraltar.—25. Tbe Georglana, (A.) cutter, Lieut. J. Kneeshaw, (hired), 
grounded in the mouth of the Seine, with an ebb tide, set on fire and destroyed liy the crew, who 
escaped.—.30. Hazard, (French), 16 guns, 60 men, taken by Echo, sloop, 16, E. Bogcr, off tbe 
Island of Bonaire. 

October 2. An experiment was made to try the practicability of burning liic enemy’s flotilla* when 
out in Boulogne Roads. For this purpose a new description of fire-ship t was Invented. Tbe expedi¬ 
tion was superintended by Admiral Lau'd Keltli and Sir Home Pophain. The operations commenced 

obliged to haul off into deep water, after being nearly a whole day engaged, and the loss of abou 56 
men in killed and wounded. 

* (rreat preparations were made during this year in the different ports on the French coast and 
Holland, professedly for the invallon of Great Britain. A prodigious flotilla of gun-boats, Ac. was 
collected in the port of Boulogne, 3nd a lai^'e encampment of troops formed in its neighbourhood. 
Every opportunity was taken,'and dttfereiu plans tried by our squadions for a destrucUou of tbe 
enemy’s flotilla; the most accessible |5uiiits of our coast were fortified, and ^ general system of defence 
was adopted throughout the country to repel any attempt of the enemy. 

f three smacks were loaded ^Itli forty barrels of gunpowder, covered with flint atones closely 
stowed. The smacks wore sunk very low In the water, painted to resemble the sea, and scarcely dls- 
tingnisbabic from it at night. They were furnished with a box of niieiebinery upon die principle ^ 
clock-work, which, upon being put in inotiun, by a string pulled by the conductor, would, aftei any 
given interval from ten minutes to hours, produce an explosion. They were towed by Ujc ships 4* 
near as possible to the enemy, and then h person in a lunatl boat (a catamaran) with a paddle, con* 
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at a quarter past nine o’clock in the evening* and terminated at a quarter past 6ve in the morning of 
the 3rd* during iwhich time the several vessels prepared for the purpose were exploded amongst or 
very near to the flotilla* but on account of the very great distance at which they lay from each other* 
no extensive injury was efifected.*—3. As Oapt. John Hancock* of the Cruiser, (sloop)* 18* with the 
gim-brigs and cutters* Blazer, 12, Conflict, 14, Tigress* 12, Admiral Mitchell, 12, Griffin, fl* and Essex^ 
14* were standing in to reconnoitre the point of Boulogne* the enemy’s flotjUa* consisting of two 
prame ships* with 18 schnyts* put to sea from Ostendto run to the westward, ('apt. Hancock brought 
to close action the headmost sliip, wbicii continued for some time* but (he tide fell so rapidly* and the 
enemy kept in such shoal water, he was obliged to desist. Lieut Ormsby, iu endeavouring to close 
with the enemy* ran the Conflict aground* and' he was under the necessity of quitting her with hU 
people. The Engli»(h squadron had one seaman killed and eleven wounded.—5. The Sledee* (since 
Imperieux), 44* La Faina, 30, La Clara, (since Leocadia), 30* (Spanish ships) taken*t after a severe 
action* by the Indefatigable* 40, Graliam Munre, Medusa* 38, John Gore, Lively* 38* G. B. Hammond* 
and Amphiun, 32, 8. Sutton* offi Cape St. Mary. Li; Mercedes, 30, took lire apd blew up while en* 
gaging the Aniphiou in this action. Tlie loss on the part of th^ English was very trifling; that of the 
Spanlatdff w'us (independently of 240 lives lost by the explosion of (he frigate) neat ly 100 in killed and 
wounded.—8. Capt. Hcnneker, of the Albacore, (sloopi^ 18, attacked and drove four Fit^cb gun 
luggers on the rock.s of (vromez, within a few hundred yards of the Fi'^'iich coast, and tindery bcavy^ 
fire from the enemy’s batteries and vessels.—17. Napoleon* (French) ship* 18 guns, 1.10 men* taken 
by the Barbadoes* 28* J. Nourse, lal. 17 deg. 40 min. N. long^ 50 deg. 54 miii. W.—18. la* Contra* 
Admiral Magon, (French), brig, 17 guns, 84 men, taken’by the Cruiser* sloop* IR, J. Hancock ; Hold 
and Ann* gmi brigs; and Florence, cutter, North Sea.—21. La Cracieiise, (French) schooner, 14 
guns, 55 men, captured by the Blanche, 3i>, Z. Mudge* olf Chasseur* (French), 5 
guns* fki men, taken by La Superieurc, schooner, 12, W. C. FruilHI, off Moiile Christi.—24. The 
Conflict* (G. V.) JJtiut. C. Orinsby, 14, B. 1801, grounded iu chase ot tlic enemy near Nieuport, 
crew saved. 

November — L’Heiirctix, (French), sloop* 10 giiiia, 80 men, taken by the Barbadoes, 28, J. 
Nourac.—12. I'he Lord Eldon* (A. 8.) F. Newcombe, 10* (hired) taken in the Straits of Gibraltar* 
by several SpaMsb gun boats; afterwards retaken.—Ia* Buonaparte, (French) brig, 18 guns, 150 men, 
taken by the Cyane, sloop* 18, G. Ciulugau, off Muriegalante.—10. The lloinney, Hou. John Colvill* 
50, B. 1702, rim agioumi in a fog* on the Haaks, near the Tcxcl, and lost, crew saved.t‘—Tlie Hanni¬ 
bal* (A. S.) R. X/. J. O’Connor, 10* (hiied),drifted from her anchors in the TJowiis, am! loxr near 
Sundown Castle, crew saved.—24. The Venerable, John Hunter, 74, B. 1784, struck on the sunken 
rocks near Boumlhani Head, Torbay* and lost*) crew .saved.—2.5. I'he Medusa. Jolm Gore* in com¬ 
pany with the iJonegal, <>ff ('ndiz* captured U>c Matilda, (since Hamadryad)* 30, Spanish vessel. 'J'lie 
BouegHl* 00* Sir R. S. Straelmn* Bart, off Cadiz, captured the Ampbytrite* (since Blanche)* 30. 

December — The Duke of Clarence, (A. C.) Lieut. B. N. Clements, 10, (hired), struck on a took 
in chase, and lost on the coast of Fortngai, crew saved.—(5. The Morne Fortunee, (brig), wrecked on 
the west end of Atwood Kay, in the West Indies, crew saved, after remaining eight days witho'‘kt pro¬ 
visions, and suffering every hardship.—IJie Constance, (armed cutter), Lieut. Menzh s, 0, (liired), lost oflf 
the coast of Ireland, crew saved.—7. The F0I3 pheintis, 01, John Lauford, Lively, 38, G. E.JHam' 
inond, itif sight of Cape >St. Maty, captured the Santa Geriruyda, *(with 1,215,000 dollar.s, &c.) 30, 
Spanish vessel.—12. La Hacnwl.enw, (French) lugger, 14 guns, 50 men, taken by the Favourite, 
18* (L Foote, Home htatioii.—Le Tigiv‘, (French) ship* leltci of Marque, 18 guns* 40 men, taken by tlie 
Fisgard* 38, M. U. Kerr.—13. The Regulus* (French) brig, 11 guns, 84 men, taken by the Princess 
Charlotte, 40, F. T. Oariliier, West Indies.—15. The Geitrude, (acliuoner), Lieut. Broad, 10, (hhed), 
run down in the cliaunel by L’Aigle, Irigate* crew saved.—18. The Starling, (gun-brig), Lieut. 
George Shottuwe, 14, B. 1801, went on shore near Calais in a fog, anti destroyed, crew saved.—10. 
An embargo iiaving been laid upon all British ships in the ports of Spain, the same measure was 
adopted with respect to all Spanish ships in the ports of tbe I'niied Klngtioiu.—20. The Tartanis* 
(Bomb), T. Withers, 12, P. 1707, driven on Margate Sands In a gale and wrtcktnl, crew saved.—The 
Megnowne, (sloop),* F. 18, T. 1803, driven on shore* and rendeied disHerviceable, on the Leewaid 
Island slallon, crew saved.—21. The Severn, Prince of Bouillon, 44, W. 1780, driven on shore in a 
gale, and wieckcd In Grenville Bay, Jersey.—25. The Mallartl, ((3. V.) 11, B. 1801, ran on shore off 

■ - - . ■■■ .... -.. ■ ■ ■ 

tinuetl to tow them till they were alongside the enemy’s vessels. Besides these were five sloops 
fitted as fire-ships. 

Thus terminated an enterprizo* in the pre|^rations of which ^miich expense and ingenuity had 
been employed, and w'hich in derision has been teimed 'Mhe Cat^maiaii Project." 

t The sbiiis thus captured were convoyed to England, and (heir lading was found to be of immense 
value, in coined and uncoined gold and silver* and precious ;nercbandiHe, the produce of Spanish 
America. 

I On the^th moat of the officers and crew quitted her on rafts apd in the boats; they were made 
prisoners by the boats of (lie Dulcli Fleet, and the ship soon after'went to pieces. The accident origi¬ 
nated in the Romney mistakiiig tiirce Americati ships, wrecked the night before on the Haak Sands, 
for part of our Tcxcl Fleet at anchor. Xfie British officers were immediately relcasiul on their jmiule. 

$ Khe was a very fine ship, and bore Lord Duncan’s ffag in the t'ver memorable fight of Camprr' 

down. ^ 
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CaUls, aJid taken.-. The Diamond, 36, T. Eiphinstonci captnied the Infanta Carlos, corvette, 
(with 120,000 Hollars, &c.) 10.-~>The Diana, 38, T. J. Moling, in company with La Vequc, 40, ('. ]L 
H. Rosa, oif AttiiveU, captured the DeligentU, (since Legara) 18, Spanish vessel. 

OBITUARY, 1804. 

March Irt. At Totnesa, Devon, RearAdmiral Epworth.* 
March 10. At Diibliji, Captain Sir Alexander Schoinbvrg, Knt.t 
May 26. Vice-Admiral Christopher Parker,J only son of Admiral Sir Peter Parker. 
August 3. Of the goat in his stomach, the gallant Admiral Lord Viscount Duncan, aged 73. 

('OMMANUINO OFFICERS WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE SERVICE. 

Commiutier Henry Baker, Pelican sloop, 16, drowncd.$ 
('onimaiider Wiliam Compton, Lilly sloop, killed. 
Lieutenaul W. T. Martin Leakt^ Swift cutter, killed. 
Post-Captain J. VV, 'T. Dixon, Apollo, 38, drowned. 
CoEhin<in<ler ll. Onrthew Heyiiuld8,|j Cngieiix, aluop, 16. 

-T!-^-— 
* He was an olhcer in Adniiial KeppePs ship at the takiitg of the Havaiinali, 1700, and was pre¬ 

sent at many of Ihi- naval conquests dunng tjiat war. 
i The eldest Captain in the Royal Mavy, liis commission being dated In 1757. He W'as an ex¬ 

perienced and gallant oflirer^ displayed great btavery at the relief of (jnebec, au<l h.td a tlnn'oiigh 
knowledge of naval tactics. jg'y 

X This otlieei distinguished liinmlr on many occasions in the West Indies, particularly at the sii ge 
of Omoa, v.herc he led the attack against the fort as Captain of the Lowestott. He served under 
Txx'dH Rodney, St. Vincent, Howe, and (lardner; Admirals Cornwallis and Sir John Colpoya. His 
ship was always in (he best state of discipline, and lor this simple teason, there was no needless severity 
towards the men, no offensive haughtiness to the olTiceis; he Riip|)t>rted the dignity of a coininaiuier 
upon deck, and o.vliibited the easy manners of a gentleman in the cabin. 'When I^ird Nelson was 
receiving the inewi of well earned applause at a royal table, he observed (with the generosity which 
evei aciompmiies genuine merit) that his successes were owing to his good fortune whicii hsd placed 
him in those stations: “ For,” said he, '* there arc many other ofiiecrs who would have d(«iie us nnich, 
under similar circumstances, one 1 will venture to name—Christopher Parker.*' 

^ In an attempt to save from destruction the crew of a foundering Spanish schoonei. 
II He had obtained the command of the Curieux for his gallant conduct in culling liei out fi'oiii 

under Fort Edward, iV^artiniipic, having received seven wounds in the conflict. He died of fever.' 

CHANGES IN THE STATIONS OF CORPS 

SINCE OUR LAST. 

1st Life Guards .... from , Regent’s Park . to . Hyde Park. 
2d Ditto .from . Hyde Park . . to . Brigiiton, 

Royal Horse Ditto .... from . Windsor ... to . Regent’s Park, 
5lh Dragoon'Ditto . . . from . Coventry . . to . AVindsor. 

14th Ditto from . Brighton ... to , Birmingham. 
Ist iiatt. Grenadier Ditto . from . Windsor ... to . Tower of UmdOn. 
2d Ditto Ditto . ^ . from . W'‘estminster . to . Windsor. 
3d Ditto Ditto .... from . Tower of London to . Westminster. 
2d Ditto Coldstream Ditto . from •, Kni^sbridge . to . Portnian Street. 
1st Ditto 3d Foot Ditto . . ftora . Kin^Mews . to . Dublin. 
2d Ditto Ditto.from*, Portinan Street . to . Knightsbridge. 

25th Foot Reserve Companies . from . Edinburgh . . to . Glasgow. 
27th Ditto Ditto . . . from . G|rk ... to . Youghal. 
60th Ditto .* from . Dublin ... to . W’aterford. 
60th Ditto 1st Batt.from . Limerick ... to . Cork.* 
74th Ditto.•* from . Cork % . to . Limerick 
83d Ditto on route to KnniskiUen. 
86th Ditto Reserve Companies from . (?ork .... to . Jersey. 
88th Ditto.^ • from . Cephalonia . . to . Corfu.t 
92d Ditto ■.from . Kilkenny ... to . Berr. 

• Under Orders foAGibraltar. t Ordered to England. 
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MILITARY PROMOTIONS, &c. 
FROM JUNE aa TO JUI^V 27* 

WAR OFFICE, July 27. 
(CONTIMUSD FROM OUR LAST MUMBF.R*) 

Memorandum.—<The half-pay of t!ie undiT-meu- 
tioned officers has been cancelled from the 27th 
lost. Inclusive, upon their receiving a commuta¬ 
tion allowance for their commissions 

AfslBt.-Sarg. Frederick Blundstone White, h. p. 
TSd Foot; Lieut. John Macleod, h. p. 27th Foot; 
Lieut. Frederick Hope Moncrieff Pattison, fa. p. 
0tli Foot; Scc.-Licut. Joim Palmer, h. p. 2d Cey¬ 
lon Regt.; Ens. Thomas Lloyd Williamson, h. p. 
97th Foot; Assist.-Snrg. Joim Jeremiah Bigsby, 
h. p. Hospital Staff; Quart-mast. George Tyrrell, 
h. p. Rl. York Hangers; Assist.-Surg. William 
Gibney,b. p. 12lh Lt. Drs.; Lieut. Edward Hardy 
Adams, h. p. 64th Foot; Lieut. George Grenvillo 
Pigott, h. p. 12th Lt. Drs.; Lieut. Edward Marl¬ 
borough Fitzgerald, h. )>. 3lst Foot; Assist-Siirg, 
John Mort Bunny,h.p. 43d Foot; Capt William 
Williams, h. p. 26th Foot (temporary rank); 
Hospt.-Assist. Alexander Angers, h. p.; Hospt.- 
Assist. Michael Gallaghei, It p.; Lieut. Henry 
Stewart Nixon, h. p. IStli Foot; laent. John 
Edmonds, h, p. 2l8t Foot. 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, July 31. 
BI. Regt. of Artillery.—Lieut.-Col. Robt Pym. 

to be Col. vice Pritchard, removed as a General 
Officer; Capt and Brevet-Major Thomas Hutches- 
son, to be Lieut-Col. vice Pym; Sec.-Capt. Wil¬ 
liam Bell, to be Capt. vice Hiitchcsson; First- 
Licut William Ingilby, to be Sec.-Oapt vice 
Bell; .Sec.-Licut. Robert Roc Fisher, to be First- 
Licut. vice Ingilby; First-Licut. and Adjt. Tho¬ 
mas Orlando Cater, to be Sec.-Capt; Lieut.-Col. 
William Robert Cary, to be Col. vice Viney, re¬ 
moved as a General Officer; Capt. and Brevet. 
Major B/lward Charles Whinyates, to be Lieut- 
Col. vice Cary; Sec. Capt GeorgeBrodie Frarer, 
to be Capt. vice WhiiJjates ; First-Lieut Henry 
Pester, to be Sec.-Capt vice Fraser; Sec.-Lieiit 
John William Orinsby, to he First-Lieut. vice 
Pester; Lieut-Col.George Forster, to be Col.vice 
Beevor, removed as a General Officer; Capt and 
Brevet-Major Joim Michell, to be Lieut.-Col. vice 
Forster; Scc.-Capt Matthew I^onis, to be Capt. 
vice Miehcll; First-Lieut Michael Tweedie, to be 
Sec.-Capt. vice Louis ; Sec.-Lient. Arthur Joseph 
Taylor, to be First-Lieut. vice Tweedie. 

WAR OFFICE, August 3. 

9d Regt. D|. Gds.—Brevet-Col. James Hay, 
from h. p. 17th Light Drs. to be Lieut.-Col. 

3d Regt. Light Drs.—Major Charles Stisted, to 

be Lieut-Col* without p. 
6th Regt Drs,—Herbert Hallen, Gent to be 

Vet.-Surg. vice Percivall, app. to the Ordnance 
Service In Ireland. 

6th Regt. Liglit Drs.—Capt. Janies Thomas 
Lord BrudenelLto be Major by p. vice Morgell, 
who ret.; Lieut. James M^Cull, to be Capt by 
p. vice Lorti Brndenell; Cornel Freeman 'Thomas, 
to be Lieut, by p. vice MTall; Robert Peel, 
Gent to be Cornet by p. vicc’Diomas. 

10th Light Drs.«—Cornet Charles Fltzherbert, 
to be Lieut by p. vice Osborne, prom.; Heary 
Nerman, Gent, to be Cornet, by p. vice FiUher- 
bert 

llth Light Drs'.—Brevet-Lieut.-Col. Nicholas 
Bruttoii, to be LIcut-Col. without p. 

12th Light Drs.—lAcut. Edward Vandeleur, to 
be Capt. by p. vice Harington, who ret.; Cornet 
Hon. Charles Robert Weld Forester, to be Lieut, 
ky p. vice Vandeleur; EnsrHon. Corn. OXalla- 
ghan, froin 76th Foot, to be Cornet, by p. vice 
Forester. 

13tfi Light Drs,—Brevet-Col. Sir Thomas Noel 
Hill, K.C.B., from h. p. to be Lieut.-C<d. 

1st or Grcn. Regt. of Foot Gds.—Capt. and 
Lieut.-Col. Samuel Lambert, to be Major, with 
the i^nk of Col.; Lieut, and Capt. Lonsdale Bol- 
dcro, to be Capt. and Lieut.-Col. vice Lambert, 

Coldstream Regt. of Foot Gds.—Col. Dan 
Mackiniion, to be Licut.-Col,; Brevet-Col. Francis 
Miles Milman, to be Major, vice Mackinoon; 
Lieut, and Capt. Hon. James Forbes, to be Capt. 
and Lieut.-Coi. vice Milman. To bu Lieuts. and 
Capts.—Ens. and Lieut. John Christie Clitherow, 
vice Forbes; Ens. and Lieut. George Goixlon 
Drummond, by p. vice Dent, who rets. To be 
Ens. and Lieut, by p. Ens. Charles Whitley 
Deans Dundas, from 4*id Foot, vice Drummond. 

3d Regt. of Foot Gds.— Brevet-Col. William 
Augustus Keate, to be Liciit.-Col.; Brevet-Col. 
Douglas Mercer, to be Major, vice Keate ; Brevet- 
Major Henry Hawkins, to be Capt. and Licnt.- 
Col. vice Mercer. 

3(1 Regt. of Foot.—Lieut.-Col. Samuel Mi|phell, 
from 31 St Foot, to be Licut.-Col. 

4th Ditto.'—Lieut. William Henry Clarke, to 
be Capt. without p. vice Oridith, app. to uoth 
Foot; Ens. Alured Lonsdale, to be Lieut, vice 
Clarke; Gent. Cadet Fsrquhar M. Campbell, 
from HI. Mil. Coll, to be Ens. vice Lonsdale. 

18th Ditto.—Brevet-Col. George Burrell, from 
90th Foot, to be Lieut. Col. without p,; Brevet- 
Major Henry Pratt, to be Major, wUiiunt p. vice 
RiddaU, prom.; Lieut. Abraham Reed, to be 
Capt. vic^ Pratt. 

20th Ditto.—Major Thomas Charles Green, to 
be Lieut.-Col. witliout p.; Capt. Robert Edward 
Burrowes, to be Major, vice Green; Lieut. Henry 
Duncan Dodgin, to be Capt. vice Burrowes; 
Ens. Thomas Wood, to be Lieut, vice D<Klgin; 
Eos. Francis Stanford, frmn 33d Foot, to be Ens. 
vice Wood. 

23d Ditto.—Major J. C. Harrison, to be Lieut- 
Col. without p.; Capt. George Fielding, to be 
Major, vice Hyrison; Lieut John EnocH, to be 
Capt vice Welding; Sec.-Lieut Charles Crutch- 
ley, to be First-Lieut. vice Enoch ; Gent Cadet 
William Go(]frey Clerke Monius, from Rl. Mil. 
Coll, to be Sec.-Lic)ffi||wiee Crutchley. 

2Ath Foot.—L\eiitWol|j^8Ue Walker, from h. 
p. to be Lient-Col. 

31st Ditto.—Lient-Col. Denis Daly, from h. p. 
to be Lilent.-Col. 

3;ki Ditto.—Gent. {!aclc William T. Nixon, 
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from Rl. MIL CoU. to be Em. without p. vice 
Stanfordi app. to 20tli Foot. 

3atb Ditto,—Lieut.-OoL Robert Macdonald", 
from It. p. 12ib Foot, to be UtMit.'Col. 

52d Ditto.—Capt. George Frederick Berkeley 
St. John, to be Major, without' p. vice M*Mair, 
prom, in rad Foot. 

fiStb Ditto.—Capt. John Wharton Frith, to be 
Major, without p. vice Rowan, prom; Lieut. 
George Collins, to be Capt. vice Frith; Lieut. 
Albert Watson, from 83d Foot, to be Lieut, vice 
Collins. 

63d Ditto.—Lieut. William Pedder, to be Capt. 
by p. vice Dumas, who ret.; £ns. Arifaur Ciin*^ 
llffe Pole, lobe LiCtit.^j' p. vice Pcdile#; Charles 
Campbell Elton, Gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Pole. 

64th Ditto.—Major Arthur Uill liickson, Ij be 
Lieiit.-^ol. without p.; Brevet.Major Charles 
Bennet, to be Major, vice Dickaoii; Lieut, and 
Adjt. Adam Duncan Boyes, to be Capt. vice 
Bennett; Serjt.-Major James Cauavan, to*be 
Adjt. with the rank of Ens.vicc Boyes, prom. 

68th Ditto.—Lieut. William Gibson, to be 
Capt. without p. vice Gledstaties, prom. 

72d Ditto.—Kns. Robert Baillic, to be Lieut, 
by p. vice Laird, who rets,; Hon. Walter Ar- 
buthnott, to be Kns. by p. vice Baillic. 

73d Ditto.—Major James M'Nair, from 52d 
F'oot, to bo Licut.-Col. without p. 

snth Ditto.—Lieut. William Thomas Tiunc, to 
be Adjt. vice M'liityn*, who res. the Adjutancy 
only. 

POth Ditto.—Capt. Honemaii Mackay, to be 
Major, without p. vice Burrell, prom, in 18th 
Foot; Capt, Gcoige Darby Griliith, from 4th 
Foot, to be Capt, vice Mackay. 

mill Ditto.—Bievet-Liciit..CoL John James 
Snodgrass, from h. p. to be Major, vice Pere¬ 
grine ]l^a«cib Thorne, wlio exc. rcceiviug tlie 
diif.; Lieut. Thomas Woikman, to be Cupt. with¬ 
out p. vice Bogle, prom. 

Rifle Brigatie.—M^or William Ecles, to be 
Lieut.-Col. without p.; Capt. John Charles Hope, 
to be Major, vice Kelts; Lieut. John Fry, to be 
Capt. vice Hope ; Sec.-Lieul. John Rooper, to be 
Kirst-Lieiit. vice Fry ; Gent. Cadet Robert Moor, 
som, tVom Ri. Mil. Coil, to be Sec.-Lieut. vice 
Rooper. 

Cnattached.—To be Lieut.-Col». of Inf. without 
p.-' Brevel Lleut.-Col. William Rowan, from fiSth 
Foot; Brevet-Licut. Col. William Riddell, from 
J8th Foot. To be Majors of Inf. without p.— 
Brevet-Lieut.-CoL James Bogle, from 94th Foot; 
Brevet-Major Nathaniel Gledstaiies, from 68tb 
Foot. 

Garrisons.—Lieut.-Col. Sir Warren Marma- 
duke Peacocko, to be Governor of Kinsale, vice 
Lieat.-Gen. Guard, dec. 

Stair.—Brevet-Col. George Charles D'Auguilar, 
to be I)ep.-Adjt.-Geii. to the trooBs serving in 
Ireland; Brevet-Col, Sir Guy Campbell, Bart, to 
be Dep.-Quarterma8t.-Gen- to the troops serving 
in Ireland; Lieut.-Col. ThoiMi Noel Harris, on 
h. p. to be Dep.-Adjt.-Gem t^e troops serving, 
in Canada, vice Col. Sir ftomas Noel Hill, app. 
Commandant to the Cavalry Dep6t. 

Memoranda.—His Majesty has been graciously 
pleased to direct that the 14th (or the Duchess of 

» 

Ytirk’s Own) Regt. of Light Drs. shall hereafter 
assume the title of the 14tli (or King's) Eegl. of 
Light Drs. Instead of that of the Duchess of York's 
Own. 

OFFICE OP ORDNANCE, Aijodst 9. 
Rl. Regt. of Artillery.—Sec.-Lient. George 

Maclean, to be First-Llcut. vice ScVcrne, res. 

WAR OFFICE, August 13. 
Rl. Regt. of Horse Gds,—Richard Oliver, Gent, 

to be Cornel, by p. vice Grieves, who ret. 
4th Regt. of Dr. Gds.—Cornel Clement Robert 

Archer, to be Lieut.*by p. vice Holden, who ret.; * 
John Stewart Lyon, Qent. to be Cornet, by p. 
vice Archer. 

11th Regt. Light Drs.—Brevet-Col. WilUaai 
Williams Blake, trom b. p. 20tb Liglit Drs. to be 
Major, vice Bruttoii, prom. 

2d Regt. of Foot.—Gent. Cadet George P. 
Malcolm, from RI. Mil. Coll, to be Eiis. vice Ia^ 
max, app. to 26lli Foot. 

15th Ditto.—Capt. George Weston, flrom h. p. 
to be Capt. viceii^fred Davis, who cxc. re. the 
diir. 

16th Ditto.—Capt. George McDonald, to be 
Major, by p. vice Audaiu, who ret. 

20th Ditto.—Lieut. Wiliiatn Marltoii,from 30th 
Foot, to be Lieut, vice Furlong, who exc. 

22(1 Ditto.—Capt. William Killikeliy, from h. 
p. Qth West India Regt. to be Capt. vice Thomas 
Tail, who exc. 

25ih Ditto.—Ens. Marsdeii William Lomax, 
fiom 2d Foot, to be Ens. vice Walker, who res. 

.'iOlli Ditto.—Lieut. Richard Tasker l^urloug, 
from 20lh Foot, to be Lieut, vice Marltoii, who 
exc.; Lieut. Ninon Armstrong, to be Ad)t‘ vice 
Atkinson, whores, the Adjutancy only. 

50tti Dittok—Capt. Thomas Ryan, to he Majoi, 
without p. vice (ioldie, prom.; Capt. Motison 
Molcsworut Madden, Burn h. p. to be Cupt. vice 
Ryan. ^ 

57th Ditto.—0a])t. John Mann, from b* p« 40Ui 
Foot, to be Capt. vice Fowell, prom. 

orih Ditto.—Ens, Edward Harvey Lloyd, from 
h. p. to be Ens. vice Lewis Carey, who exc. 

74lh Ditto.—A88.-Surg. Charles Clarke Hughes, 
M.D. from h. p. 58th Foot, to be Asalsl.-But'g. vice 
Brisbane, who exc. • 

76th Ditto,—Francis SadUer Prlttie, Gent, to 
be Ens. by p. vice O'Callaghan, app. to 12th 
Light Drs. 

77th Ditto.—Capt. G<uy Prendergasi Clarke, 
from h. p. to be Capt. vice Bateman, prom. 

84th Ditto.—Capt. Charles WesUy, from h. p. 
to be Capt. vice Clarke, whose app. ^ not taken 
place. 

8dtb Ditto.—^To be Capts.—Lieut* John Grant, 
without p. vice Kirby, prom.; Capt. i^enry 
Lowtb, from h« p. vice Baines, prom. 

03d Ditto.—Lieut. John Crowe, to be Capt. by 
p. vice Mart,' who ret.; Ens. George Edward 
Aylmer, to be Lieut, by p. vice Crowe; Arthur 
Charles Fits James, Gent, to be Ens, by p. vice 
Aylmcn 

CeylOu Regt.—Lieut. Henry FoiUott Fowell, to 
be Capt. by pi vice Du Vsrnet, prom.; H«c.- 
Lieut. Frederick Augustus Morris, to be First- 
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Lieut, by p. vice Powell; William Jones, Gent, 
to be Sec. Lieut, by p. vice Mortis. 

Unattached.—^To be Licut.-Cois. of inf. without 
p.—‘Brevet'Col. Sir John Harvey, ii. p. loM Foot; 
Bi'evct-Lient.'Col. Thomas Francis Wade, h. p. 
nnatt.; Brevet Ueiit.Col. Sir William Lewis 
Kerries, h. p; as Permanent Assist.-Quartermast.- 
Geu.; Brevet-Lieul.’Col. George Giddic, 
from 50th Foot. 

To be Majors of Inf. without p.—Brevet-Major 
Thomas Powell, from 67lh l''oot; Brevet Major 
X>jgby Mackwoiih, h. p. 6th Light I)is.; Brevet- 
Lieut.-Col. Henry Baliieavis, h. p. 27ih Foot; 

.Brevet-.Major John BH7;d1gctje, h. p. OHth Foot; 
Brevet-Major Thomas Cox Kirby, fioin 80th 
Foot; Bievet-Major Thomas Josupims Baines, 
from 8drh Foot; Brevet-Major Robert Bdteraun, 
77lJi Foot; Brevet-Major VViJliain Kbliait, from 
SMtf-Capl. at CbelHca ; Bievet Liciit.-Col. Daniel 
Fullu, h. p. 4Hth Foot. 

Staff.—Capt. Thomas Henry Slmdwell ClerlcG, 
from h. p. 57th Foot, to be Stuff Capt, at Chelsea, 
vice Kbhart, proin. 

Bievpt.—^I'o be MaJor-(Tcn8.^in yie Army— 
Biovet-Col. Thomas Mailay, h. p. Ist or Grcn. 
Foot Gds.; Brevet-Ool. John Le Mesiirieiir, ii. 
p. I71h boot; Brevet-Col. Philip Pliilpot, h. p. 
‘24th Light Drs. 

’J’o be Colonels in the Army. — Lieut.-Col. 
James OgUvic,h. p. unatt.; Brevet Col. Foiison- 
by Waits,.h.p. IndepeiuieiitCompanies; Brevei- 
Lieut.-Ool. George Grogan, It. p. Coislcan Regt.; 
Brevet-Lieut-Col. John Slieddcn, h. p. 114th 
Foot. 

To be Lieut. Cols. in the Army.—Brevtt-Mhjor 
Edwaid TKcfflias MichelJ, Rl. Artll.; Brevet-Ma¬ 
jor William Cater, Rl. ArtlL 

To be Majors in the Army.—Capt. George 
Gibson, 8dtti Foot; Capt. Thomas Kelly, Fort- 
Major at Tilbury-Fort; Capt.Jlobcrt KeUy, Forl- 
Major Sit Dartmouth. 

Memoranda.—^'Jbe promotion of Capt. Robert 
S. Aitchimn, of the Cape MonuU'd Riflemen, to 
be Major in the Army, as stated in the Gazette 
of the 23d uU. has not taken place. 

The date of the promotion ot Capt. William 
Wylde, of the Royal Artillery, to the rank of 
Major in the Army, is lOlh July, 1830. 

•> f 

TUESIUY, AUU. ‘24. 

H?s Majesty has been pleased to appoint the 
undcr-mentioneil officeis of the J‘hiat India Coiit- 
paiiy’s forces, to lake rank by Brevet in his Ma- 
jcMc’s army, in the East Indies oul>, as follow^s: 
—The commissions to be dated July ‘22, 18*23. 

To be Lieut.-Generals. — Majdr-Geii. IJeorgo 
Piole, Arcliihald Feigusua, Si. George Ashe, 
Henry Fox Caleraft, Colin Maeanlay. 

To be iVl.ijor-<ieiieialb.—Col. James Price, Tlio 
imiH Boles, Alexander Knox, John Whittington 
Adams, Henry Worsley, Hugh Fraser, Hopetoiui 
Stratford Seott, Sir John Sinclair, Bart. Robert 
Scott, Andrew M‘l)owall, Robert Lc'wis. 

Morlh Somerset Regl. of Yeomanry Cavalry.— 
William MacAdam, Gent, to lie Lieut. 

StaltuidiKire Regt. ot Yeomanry Cavalry.—Lo- 
ien/.o Kiikpatrick 0’'i'u(>le, Gent, to be Cornet. 

BlllTilS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS. 

BIRTHS. 
ft 

July 17tii. At Geneva, the Lady of Major- 
Gen. WVmdford, of u son. 

The Lady of Capt. W. Pritchard, R N. of a son. 
July 3lsl. At the Earl of Kgremmil^fl, Brighbm, 

Uie Lady of Colonel George Wyndham, of a son. 
Aug, Oih. At Brighton, the Lady of Lieut. G. 

Beaseley, R.N. of a son. 
Aug. 7tli. At the Fort House, Gravesend, the 

Lady of Major (Rdtield, Royal Kiigineei s, of a son. 
At the Grange, Bedfordshire, the Lady of Capt. 

H. W. Smith, Royal Engineers, of a daughter, 
still horn. 

Aug. 13th. At Woolwich, the I.ady of C<pt. 
Saunders, of the Royal Hf^rse Artillery, of a 
daughter. 

In Loiidoqj|the Lady of Capt. Fyfe, Residem of 
Tanjoi«, of a daughter. 

Aug. At Milton House, near Portsmouth, 
the I«dy of Capt. Jcukiii Jones, R.N. of a son. 

In London, the Lady of the Hon. Capt. Bruce, 
of a son. 

Aug. Iflth. At Clifton, the Lady of Capt. the 
Hon. C. L. Irlcy, R.N. of a son. 

Aog. ITth. At Stonehoiiae, the Lady of Lieut. 
Adjt. Brutton, R.M. of a daughter. 

At Poole, the Lady of Capt. Barrett, R.N. of 
twins, a son and daughter. 

Aag. I6tb. At Exmoath, the Lady of Capt. 
Robert Ipverarlty, of a son. 

Aug. lOlh. At Blnckbrook House, Southamp¬ 
ton, file Lady ol Lieut.-Col. F. LeBlauc, of a son, 
who survived only a few hours. v- 

Aug. 20tli. The Lady of Capt. Fletcher, Gren. 
Guards, of a daughter. 

Aug. ’2tst. In Condon, the Lady of Comman¬ 
der, the Hon. F. Maude, R.N. of a son. 

Aug. 21sf. Af Kiikhy Oveiblow, the Laiiy of 
Capt. Style, R.N. of a son. 

Aug. 25th. In I^iuion, the Lady of Majot 
R. 11. Close, of a son. 

MARRIED, 

At Blarkheath, J. M‘Ternaii, Esq. Surgeon, R.M. 
to Harriet, daughter of L. Hart, K»q. 

July 27tli. At Bath, Lieut. Donald C. Baynes, 
of the fifth Regf. youngest son of Sir Christophei 
Baynes, Bait, to Anne Maria, youngest datightei 
of tiu’ late Henry Boulton, Esq. of Geddiiigto»» 
County of Northampton. 

July 28lii. lu London, Major AgutfW Chani- 
pain, of tlm 9th Foot, to Rosaline Sarah, eldest 
daughter of John Underwood, Esq. of Gloticestei 
Place, PorUiian Square. 

Lieut. Vere Isham, Slst Light Infantry, to Mary, 
only sister of William Wood, Esq. of Briacwortli 
Hall, Northamptonshire. 

At Betchworth, Lieut* and A«Qt. R, N.'Bolton, 
84th Regiment, to Gebrgiana Scadgniore, eldest 
daughter of Lient.-Colonel Morris, of Brockfaam 
Ixidge, Surrey. 
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At Dorcli^fttcr, Dent Chiiwlck, R.N. to 3VTIs» 

Citherinc Garland, of Uiuvliester. 
Ang. 3d. At Worthing, Tdcnt. Thomas Hichaids 

Framptoti, U.N. (o Caroline, second daughter of 
John Wood, Esq. of Worthing. 

Aug. 6th. In JJnblin, Mark Thompson, Esq. 
Surgeon, K.N. to Mlbs Perry, of Bachelor's Walk, 
Dtihltu. 

Aug. lath. At Booterstown Church, county 
Dublin, Colonel John Millet Uanierton, h. p. 44th 
Degimeiit, to Mrs. Eleanor Lanf!y,of Kingstown. 

Aug. I7lh. Lieut. St. George ('anlficld, Jst 
Life Guards, to Susari, daughter of Lady Charlotte 
(’rofton, and sistei to the pieseitt Lord Croflon. 

Colonel Grey, of MAwicIi, Northiini^'flaiKl, to* 
itosa only <l.tnuhter o( Capt, i^nrt, U.N. 

Aug. null. At (Uiailey, Capt. James M^Gneen, 
of the 15th Hii-ssars, to Lliza, daughter of tht^ate 
Bear Admiral Rainier. 

At Islington, (hipt. Glovei, uiiatt. late of the 
12lh Fool, to Louisa, yonngcM daughter of J^>hn 
Bonrdelaiii, Esq. of Highbury Grow. 

^ Aitg. 2!st. At Kensington, Lieut. Chas. Forbes, 
17th LatireiH, soronrl son ot Sir Charles Forbes, 
Bart, to C.noliiie, second ilaughter of George 
Battye, Esq. of Campden Hill. 

In london, Joseph Gay, Pmser, ILN. to 
Miss Ann Melicant (U)llings, of Malta. 

DEATHS, 

June 20th. At Cliarlton Kings, Gloucestershire, 
Gen. G. Wardo. 

Jan. 3d. At Ncwfoinulland, Lieut.-Colonel V'^igo- 
reiix, Royal Engineers,* 

June 20tlK At E<liiilungh, Major Thomson, RI. 
Engineeis. 

CAPTAINS. 

Hon. C. T. Monckton, 2-ltii Foot. 
ApriPHth. At Henmiendoif, Hanover, Hotmi, 

h. p.Torcign Veleian Haltalion. 
July 1 llh. At Hath, Taylor, li. p. 5Uth Foot. 

1.1KUTKNANT.S. 

July 14th, 1628. Btanus, h. p. 26th Fool. 
1830. Burslera, 6l»t Foot. 
Feb. 24th. At Portsmouth, Twigg, ftlhh Fool. 
March 1st. At Dnlverton, Cranfuiih, h. p. Slst 

Foot. 
May 18th, At St. Lncia, Pearse, Royal .\rtU- 

lery. 
June lat. At Nethei Wallop, Kelly, late 5lh 

Veteran Battalion. 
Burridge, h. p. I7th Fool. 
June 10th. At Jamaica, Haywood, Royal Ar¬ 

tillery. 
June 22d. Adjutant Grant, h. p. Loudon's 

Corps. 
June 24th. Bradisli, h. p. 671h Foot. 
July 30th. At Hastings, Quarter-Master Darby, 

Ute of Grenadier Guaida. ^ 
.UBP.-COM.-OENBRAt.. ^ 

Sept. 30th, 1820. At Bilboa, Baron de Diemar, 

h. p. • 
April I6th, 1830. London, Bagster, h. p. 

July 14th. At Paris, Gapt.JoNiah NiSbet, R.N* 
This otlicer was the only son tif Duetur Nishrt, 
Physician at Nevli, whose widow, who was the 
niece of Dr. Herbcit, Picsident of that colony, 
matried Lord Nelson, then Captain of the Boreas 
ftigate, on tlie Leeward Island station. 'Hie Duval 
career of Capt. Nisliet romuiencej under thal dis- 
tingiiislicd hero, on boiird the Againeinnou, iu 
1703. Ill the nnlbrtuimte expedition against Te- 
iieridV, Iw was one of the Licutcuauts of the The¬ 
seus; ati'l at the rime Nelson was shot tiiiough the 
right elbow, and fell, he was close to him, and 
pl'iced him at the bottom of the boat. Hurl it not 
been foi the presence of mind ot Lieut. Nesblt in 
attending to his wounds, the liei*o iniisl have pe- 
lisherl. In the first letter Nelson sent to his wile 
aflei tilts alfair, which -was the cause of his arm 
being atiipulated, he said, 1 know it will udd 
inucli to your pleasure ft find that Josiah, under 
God’s piovhleiice, was principally iustrinnental In 
saving my life." Lieut. Nesint was immediately 
promoted to tiie rank of Commander, and to the 
Dolphin hospital ship attached to the squadron Ui 
the Medilerranean. On the 21th of DecemlH'r, 
1708, he was promoted to the. rank of Captain, 
and to the Thalia trigate which he comtnamled 
until nearly the end of 1800. Some family dis 
agreements taking place about this perior), and 
which unfortunately led to the final separation of 
Lord amLLady Nelson, caused a termination of 
the friendship between his Lordship and (Japtaiu 
Nisbot, who held no appointment niter having 
quitted the Tlialia. On a promotion of Captains 
to the rank of Rear Admirals taking place 27tli 
May, 182.1, Captain Nisbet not having served the 
necessary time, was placed on the list of Btqientn- 
uirnted and retired Captains. 

Jiil.v 24li|k At Tavistock, Major J. S. Smith, 
Royal Marine Artillery. 

July 25th. At (’aeu, Normandy, Coiinnander 
Francis Htlliday, U.N. 

July 2Hth. At Tours, in France, Lieut, t/harles 
William Clarke, late of the IDth Regimfnt, and 
Brother to Sir William H. Clarke, Bart. 

At Soiithcot, neHi Bidefoid, Devon, Capt. 
Buck, R.N. 

' At liis residence at Twyford, Hants, Capt. H. J. 
Lyford, R.N. 

Rear-Admiral George Aslle. 
Lieut. John Binney, R.N. * 
Aug. 3(1. At Chaillon Kings, near Cbeltenham, 

Lieut.-Colonel Martin Leggatt, late of the 30th 
Regiment. 

Aug. lUth. In Dublin, Capt. Henry Dallas, 
37tb Regiment, eldest son of Sir G. Dallas, Bart. 

In Loudon, Major C. H. Glover, late 35Ui 
Regiment of Bengal Iniantry. 

Aug. 14th. Rear-Admiral Hunter, at the ad¬ 
vanced age of 08. 

Aug. 18th. Capt, Arthur Richard Wellesley, of 
ihe Rifle Brigade, son of the Hon. and Rev. Dr. 
Wellesley. 

Aug. 21st. At the Royal Military College, 
Sandhurst, Quarter-Master Alexander Gilder, 
aged 70. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, 
i “ • 

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OP CA1»T. W. U, SMYTH, AT BEDFORD. 
« • 

JULV 
laso. 

BU*« Thermometer.,' 4 fc'A PluvU. Ev&pora. 
Winds ata P.M. 

Maitlm. 
De^eei. 

Minim, j 
Degrees. | 

Berom. 
louhes. 

Thermo. 
Degreee. “r-fnf' 

meter 
luehes. 

*or 
Inches. 

1 68-6 60-8 29^82 ■66*5 621 • • • • •059 K.S.K. stiff breeze, cloudy. 

s 2 68-2 60.8 29*63 63*6 .546 ' *510 ' * 150 S. by W? fresh breeze. 

3 63-6 ' 59'2 29-63 62*0 559 ‘140 •650 W. by 3V. light breezes. ' 

0 4 62-e 58*3 (^9; 77 62*8 , 565 •300 •100 W.S.W. £^sh breezw. 

D 5 65*6 58-8 63*5 562 ■010 •090 S.W. light.breezca, showers. 

s 6 66*7 69*9 29-86 63*8 567 •810 '050 S.S.W. fresh breezes, cloudy. 

5 7 64-6 29-51 62*8 573 *672 •050 S.W. fresh breeze, clouds. 

n 8 64-0 61-2 62-7 494 ♦ • • • •100 S.W. fresh breezes, squally. 

? 61-2 62*3 29*62 61-2 549 •145 •200 S.W. by W. gale of wind. 

h 63-8 54*8 29*82 
1 ^ 

60-7 546 • * # • •160. W. to S.W. light breezes. 

0 n 60-9 56*8 29*67 59-8 587 e • • • •100 S. by W. breezes, showers. 

12 62-8 58-3 29*77 61-4 565 ■300 •160 W.S.W. oppressive heat. 

S 13 68-6 .52'5 64 497 ' » • • • •100 S.W, light airs and calms. 

14 73 55'2 30-09 70*6 485 •125 •200 S.W. fresh breeze, fine day. 

It 15 73-2 55 29*96 68 485 • • • • •160 W.S.W. blowing hard. 

? 16 70-2 29*97 67*7 490 •163 •109 S.S.W. fresh breeze, clouds. 

h 17 70*6 51*6 30*00 67^ 488 • • • • •100 S. blowing fresh, clouds. 

0 18 67*9 56 29*86 6'l-4 535 • • • • •090 S.S.W. squally, threatening. 

19 69‘5 65 29-98 64*6 520 ■ » • • •100 S. by W, light breeze. 

*68*6 65*8 66 510 4 • • • •100 S.W. fresh breeze. 

? 21 57*8 ^9 67-0 506 •010 •090 S.W. light bneeze, cloudy. 

V 22 69-6 67-3 555 4 4 • • •100 S.W. light breeze, fine day. 

? 23 73*2 67 627 • 4 • • •200 W.S.W. cloudy at times. 

»? 24 70*6 60 67-7 474 « • 4 • •166 N.N.W, fine clear weather. 

0 25 79 
M 

61 73-5 412 • 414 •109 N. by E. light airs, fine day. 

26 88*7 63-8 
1 

76*9 404 t • 4 ♦ •200 N. by K. light breeze, fine day. 

27 81*6 380 • • « • •150 N*E. fresh breeze. 

5 28 79*1 i 73*7 i99 78*5 402 » 4 ♦ • •150 N.TV.E. hard breeze. 

It 29 we™ 30*10 75-3 419 4 4 « • •200 j N. fresh breeze, beautiful day. 

? 

I? 

80*8 

755 

69-6 

, 68*0 
1 
1 

77*8 

68*8 

406 

421 

• t • 4 

•030 

' -160 

j -190 

S.W. light airs, thund. storm. 

W.N.W. fresh bi^. 
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NARRATIVE 0» THE CAMRAIRR IN HOE^ND IN 1^4l^ttH 
' details op the attack on BBRGEN-OP>adoHI. 

. . BT AX.OFFICSa TK^S^lXT* 

Thebb tire certain events in the life of every man 6n which the 
memory d\VeUB with peculiar jileasure, and the impressions they leave* 
from being interwoven with his earliest and Ast agreeable associattonii> 
are not easily effaced from his ^ind. .Sixteen years have now elapsed 
since the short campaign in Holfandj and the ill^nfated attack on Ber*> 
gen-og-Zoom; but almost every circumstance that passed under my 
notice at that heriod, still vemains*a8 vividly pictur^ in my mind as if 
it bad occurred but yestefday* / * - ^ ^ 

Our regiment, the 2^stj or Royal North Briti|h Fusileers, was sta* 
*tioned at Fort-George when the order* came for duf embarkation for 
Holland. Whoever h^ eSl^rienced the dull monotony of garrison 
duty, maV easily conceive the* joy with which the intelligence was 
hailed. The eve of our embarkation was spent in all the hilarity in-- 
spired by the occasion, and, as may be supposed, the' bottle circulated 
with mote than ordinary rapidity. Our corfvoy, Capt. Nixon, R.N*nn 
return for some kindness }ie had met with from my family, while on 
the Orkney station,, insisted on my taking my ^passqjge to Helvoet 
Sluys, along with our commanding officer and acting-adjutant, on board 
his own vessel, the Nightingale. The scene that ^as exlifbited next 
day, as we were ej^tedting, must be familiar to most military men. 
The beach presented a spectacle I shall never forget. While the 
boats, crowded with soldiers, with thei/ arms glittering in the sun, 
were pushing off, women Avere to be seen up to their middles in the 
water, bidding, perhaps, a last farewell to their husbands; while others 
were sitting drsconsulatc on the rocks, stupil^ed witli grief, and almost 
iiisensiblij of what was going forward. Many of the poor creatures 
were pouring out blessings on the officers, and begging us to beJkind 
to their husbands. At last, when we had got the soldiers fairly Seated 
in their places, which was no easy task, we pulled off, while the fihouta 
of our men were echoed back in wailings and lamentations, mixed with 
benedictions, from the unhappy women left behind us. As for the officers, 
most of us being young fellows, and single, we had little to damp our 
joy at going on foreign service. For my own part, I corffess I felt 
some tender regrets in parting with a fair damsel lu the neighbourhood, 
with whom I was not a little smitten, but I was not of an age to take 
these matters long to heart, being scarcely sixteen at the time. Poor 
A-R.— has since been consigned, by a calculating mother, to an 
old officer, Avho had nearly lost his sight, but accumulati^ a few thou** 
sand pounds in the West Indies. 

Wfe. soon got under way, with a fair wind, for Holland* Instead of 
being crammed into a trapsport, with every circumstance which Cbi^d 
render a sea-voyage disagreeable, we fsdt ourselves lucky in being in 
most comfortable quarters, with a most excellent gentlemanly feu|(^w 
for our entertainer in CJapt. Nixon. To add to our coffilPorts, wo %$A 

the regimental band with us, who were generally p%ing tbroi^b tbe 
d^, Avhen the Aveather or sea-sickness would allow them* On arriving 
off Goeree, wo- \Vere overtaken by one of the most tremendous g^es I 
have ever experienced, and I have had some experience of the etentent 
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si^e. We bad come to anchor, exp^tii^ a fiilot from th^ abrnre, tw- 
tween two sandlwaks, one on each aide Iff ha, and another/betwe^ na 
and the land. The gale commegaced towards night blowing right on shore. 
Our awful’ situation may be well conceived, when the wind increased 

* almost to a hurricane, with no hopes of procuring a pilot. The sea> 
Which had begun to rise before the coramencenient of the gale, was now 
running mountains highland we could see the white foam, and hear 
the tremendous roar of the breakers on the sandbank astern of us. 
Of the two transports which accompanied us with the troops on board, 
one had anchored outside of us, and the other had been so fortunate as 
to work out to sea *before the gale had reached its greatest vkden^e. 
We had twe anchors a*head, but the sea was,so high, that we had but 
little expectation of holding-on during the night. About midnight, 
the transport which had come to anchor to windward, drifted pai|t us,.. 
having carried away her cables. « 

The sea every now and then broke over us from stem to stern, and 
we continued tnrough a great part of the night to fire signals of dis¬ 
tress. It is curious to observe on these occasions the different effects 
of danger on the minds of men. The nervous, alarmed too soon, and 
preparing themselves for the worst that may happen ; the stupid and 
Insensible, without forethought of danger, until they are in the very 
jaws of destruction, when they are taken quite unprepared, and resign 
themselves up to despairand the thoughtless, whose levity inclines 
them to catch the external expression of the confidence or fear of those 
around them. About one o'clock in the morning, the captain got into 
hedf and we followed his example, but we had hardly lain down, when 
the alarm was given that one of the cables was gone. We immediately 

* run on deck, but it was soon discovered that the wind had shifted a 
few points, and that the <^ble had only slackened a little. As the day 
dawned, the wind gradually abated, and at length fell off to a dead 
calm. A light haze hid the low land from our view, and bung over 
the s^a, which still rolled in huge billows, as if to conceal the horrors 
of our situation during the preceding night. In an hmir or two, the 
fog cleared away sufficiently to enable us to see a few miles in all di¬ 
rections. £very eye was. strained in search of the two transports, with 
our regiment on board, but seeing nothing, we all gave them up for 
lost; for we could hardly conceive the possibility of the transport^ 
which drifted past us in the night, escaping shipwreck on this low and 
dangerous coast, or of the other being able to get out to sea. By the 
help of our sweeps and a light breeze, we were getting more in wi^ 
the land, when at last we observed a pilot-boat coming out to us. Out; 
little Dutch pilot, when he got alongside pf us, soon rdieved our minds 
from anxiety as to the ftte of one of the transports, which had fortu<n 
natelv escaped the sandbanks, and was safe in HelVoet Sluys. ^ 

A Dutchman ^ing an animal quite new to many of us, we were 
not a little diverted with his dress and demteanour. Diederick was a 
UtUe, thick-set, round-built follow, about.five feet three indsne in 
height, bearing a considerable resemblance in shape to his boat: he 
was so c^ed up in clothes, that no juirticular form was to be tnuesd 
about him, excepting eu extraordinary roundness and proiectioa 
** a pMteriori/* which he owed as much I believe to natore as his ha- 
hiHments. He wore a tight, coarse, blue jerkin, or pea^acket, on his 
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body, and reaching lialf«vt^ do\i^ii Mb legs, gathered up in 
x^und his waist, and bhncSlig out amply below. His jacket had no 
collar, but be had a handkerchief tie^ round his neck like a itopOi 
which, with fais protru^ng glassy eyes, gave him the appearadOe of 
strangulation. On his legs ne wore so many, pairs of breeches and 
trowsers, that I verily believe we might have pulled off three or fottf 
pairs without being a whit the wiser os toj^is natural conformation. 
On his feet he wore a pair of shoes with hu^ buckles, and his head 
was crowned with a high-topped red nightcap. Thus quipped, with 
the addition of a short pipe stuck in his mouth, ecce*’ Siederick, our 
worthy pilot, who stumping manfully up^o the Captain, with his hand 
thrust out like a bowsprk, and a familiar nod of his head, wished him 

goeden dag/* and welcomed# him cordially to Holland. I observed ‘ 
. that 'Our Captain seemed a little " taken aback” ifrith the pilot's repub¬ 
lican manners; however, he did not refuse honest Diederick a snake 
of his hand, far the latter had evidently no conception of a* difference 
in rank requiring any difference in the mode of salutation. After 
paying his respects to the captain, he proceeded to sltake us all by the 
hand in turn, with many expressions of goodwill to the English, whmu 
he was pleased to say had always been the Dutchmen’s best friends. 
Having completed the ceremonial of our reception, he returned to thC 
binnacle, and hearing the leadsman sing out “ by the mark three,” 
clapping his fat fists to his sides, and looking up to see if the sails 
were “ clean full,*’exclaimed with great energy, ** Bout Skipp 1” The 
captain was anxioiK'.to procure some information regarding the chan>* 
nels between the sandbanks, and depth of the water, but all the satis¬ 
faction our friend Diederick would vouchsafe him was, “ Ja, Mynheer, 
wanueer wijniet beter kan maaken dan moeten wijnaar de anker ko- 
meQ.”* We sodh reached Helvoet Sluys, apd came to anchor for the 
night. ^ 

On landing next day, we found the halt of the regiment which had 
so fortunately escaped shipwreck, with the transport which had drifted 
past us in the night of the gale. Here we took leave of our kind 
friends the captain and officers of the Nightingale, and next day we 
marched to Buitensluys, a little town nearly opposite to Willemstadt. 
Here we were detained for several days, it not being possible to cross 
the intervening branch of the sea, in consequence of the quantities of 
ice which were floating down from the rivefs. We soon got ourselvel 
billeted out in the town and neighbouring country, and established a 
temporary mess at the principal Inn of^ the place, where we began to 

^practise the Dutch accomplishments of drinking gin and smoking, for 
which we had a convenient excuse in the humidity and coldness m the 
climate. Our hard drinkers, of course, did not fail to inculcate the>4cc- 
trine,^hat wine and spirits were the sovereignest remedy” in the 
world for the ague, of which disease they seemed jbo live in constant 
dread, particularly after dinner. During our sojourn at Buitensluys, 
our great amusement through the day was skaiting on the ice with the 
country girls, who were nothing shy, and played all maimer of tri^a 
with as> by upsetting hs, Ac. &c. ^us morning rather a dangerous 

.* ‘‘ When vro can’t do hatter we must come to anchor/’—*a oomxnoa Battik 
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yayeedent, which was sometimes returned on themself interest. 
We are accustomed to hear of the Dutck phl^m> wlidbi Certainly 
forms a distinguishing feature in their “ physical character/' they are 
dull and slow in being excited to the strong emotions, but it is a great 
mistake to suppose that this constitutional sltiggishness imnlies any 
deficiency in tW milder moral virtues. The Dutch I generally found 
to possess, in*, a high degree, the kindly, charitable feelings of human 
nature, which show themselves to the greater advantage, from the na¬ 
tive simplicity of their manners. I had got a comfortable billet at a 
miller’s house, a little out of the village. The good folks finding that 
I was a Scotchman,* for which peoj^ they have a paj^icular liking 
from some similarity in their manners, begS^ to treat me with great 
cordiality, and threw off that reserve, whidi is so natural with people 
who have soldiers forced into their houses whether they will or not. 
The miller and his cheerful frow” never tired of showing me every 
kindness in their power while I remained with them, and to such a 
degree did they carry this, that it quite distressed me. On leaving 
Buitensluys, neither my landlord nor his wife would accept of any re- 
ihuneration, though 1 urgently pressed it on them. AVhen the avarice of 
the Dutch character is taken into account, they certainly deserve no 
small praise for this disinterested kind-hearteMess. 

The ice having broken up a little, we were enabled to get ferried over to 
Willem8tadt,and proceed on our march to Tholen, where we arrived in 
two or three days. The cold in Holland this winter was excessive, and 
Tholen being within four miles of Bergen-op-Zoom,^ great part of the 
inhabitants, as well as garrison, were every day employed in breaking 
the ice in the ditches of the fortifications. The frost, however,"'was so in¬ 
tense, that before the circuit was completed, which was towards 
evening, we were often skaiting on the places which *fiad been broken, 
in the morning; we could not, with all our exertions, break more fhan 
nine feet in width, which f/as but an ineffectual protection against the 
enemy; had they felt any inclination to attack us in this half-dilapi* 
dated fortress, with our small garrison. After we had been here some 
days, the remainder of our regiment, who had been saved by the trans¬ 
port getting out to sea, joined us. They had sprung a leak, and were 
near perishing, when it was fortunately stopped, and the gale abated. 
The first ^hing Ave all thought of on coming to Tholen Avas procuring 
snug billets, as we might remain some time in garrison. With this 
view, I employed a German corporal, Avho acted as our interpreter. He 
volunteered from the Veteran^attalion at Fort George to accompany 
us. After looking about for some time, he found out a quarter which^ 
he guessed would suit my taste. The house was inhabited by a re¬ 
spectable burgher, who had been at sea, atid still retained the title of 
Skipper. His son, as 1 afterwards learned, had died a few months 
before, leaving a very pretty young widoAA', who still resided wim her 
father-in-law. I Baa not seen her long before I became interested in 
her. Johanna M— was innocence and simplicity itself; tender, soft, 
and affectionate; her eyes did not possess that brightness^vhich be¬ 
speaks lively passions, and too often inconstancy; but they were soft, 
dark, and liquid, beaming vrith affection and goodness of heart. On 
coming home one day, I found her Avith her head resting on her htinds 

‘ ^ahddn tears; her father and mother-in-law, (with their glistening eye* 
resting on her, with an expression of sympathy and sorrow, arppateptly 
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naore for l^r loss than th^ ,own; as if they would have said, 
girl! we have lost a Boh^ h^,i you have lost a nusband.’* Johatina> how-^ 
ever/was ybui^g^ and her spirits naturally buoyant: of course it cantiot 
be supposed that this intensity of feeling could exist but at infei^als. 
As usual, I soon made myself quite at home with the Skipper and his 
family, and became, moreover, a considerable favourite, from the inte¬ 
rest I took in Johanna, and a talent at making punch, which was 
always put in requisition when they had a visit from the Prcdi^ 
kaant” or priest of the parish; on these occasions I was always one of 
the party at supper, which is their principal meal. It usually consist¬ 
ed of a large^tureen, with bits (JF meat doating *n fat or butter, for 
which we had to dive wkh our forks; we had also forcemeat-balls and 
sour-crout. The priest, who Vas the very picture of good-nature and 

• good^living, wore a three-cornered cocked-hat, which, according to the 
fashion of the middle classes, never quitted his head, excepting when 
he said grace. When supper was over and the punch made, which 
alM^ays drew forth the most unqualified praises of the Predikaant/* 
he would lug out a heap of papers from his breecheS-pocket, inscribed 
with favourite Dutch ditties, which, so far as 1 could understand the 
language, contained political allusions to the state of matters in Eu¬ 
rope at the time. The burden of one of the son^s I still remember, 
from the constant recurrence of the words, Well mag het Uebekoo- 
men/' at the end of each stanza. The jolly priest being no singer, 
always read these overflowings of the Dutch muse with the most ener¬ 
getic gestures and accent. At the end of each ver.se, which seemed 
by its rhyme to have something of the titillutiiig effect of a feather on 
the sober features of the Skipper,” the reader would break nut into 
a Stentorian laugh, enough to have shaken down the walls of Jericho, 
or tJje Stadt-liuis itself. The good “ whose attention was almost 
entirely occupied with her household concerns, and who had still more 
^rose in her composition than her mate, would now and then, like a 
good wife, exhibit some feeble tokens of pleasure, when she observed 
Eis^features to relax in a more than ordinary degree. 

Soon after I hud taken up my abode in the house, I observed that 
Johanna had got a Dutch and English grammar, which she had begun 
to study with great assiduity, and as I was anxious to acquire Dutch, 
this naturally enough brought us often together. She ti^ould . fre¬ 
quently come into my room to ask the pronunciation of some word, for 
she was particularly scrupulous on this head. On these occasions, I 
would make her ^t down beside me, add endeavour to make her per- 

Ifect in each word in succession; but she found so much difiBculty in 
bringing her pretty lips into the proper form, that I was under the 
necessity of enforcing my instructions, by punishing her with a Jkiss 
for ev%ry failure. But so far was this from quickening her apprehen¬ 
sion, that the ^ifficultfe^ seemed to increase at every step. Pouf 
Johanna, notwithstanding this little innocent occupation, could not, 
however, be entirely weanfcd from her affection for the memory of her 
departed husband, for Jier grief would often break out in torrents of 
tears; when this was the case, we had no lesson for that day. 

Garrison duty is always dull and irksome, and soldiers are always 
glad of any thing to brt^k the monotony of a life where there is no 
activity or excitement. One day, while we lay at Tholen, a letter 
was brought froin head-quarters, which was to be forwarded from 
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town to town to Admiral Young, who was lying in the Scheldt at the 
time. A couple of horses and a guide were procured, and I was sent 
with the letter, much to my own satisfaction, as I was glad of an 
opportunity to see more of the country. I was ordered to proceed to 
a certain town, the name of which 1 forget, where another officer 
should relieve me. It was late when I got to the town, and not 
being aware that it was occupied by a Russian regiment, I was not 
a little surprised in being challenged by a sentry in a foreign language. 
I could not make out from the soldier what they were, until the 
officer of the guard came up, who understood a little English. He 
informed me that tkey were on their mardi to Tholeir, where they 
were to do garrison duty. On desiring to be conducted to his com¬ 
manding officer, he brought me to the principal house in the town, at 
the door of which two sentries were posted. The scene in the interior 
was Singular enough. The first object that met my eyes on entering 
the Coloners apartment, was a knot of soldiers in their green jackets 
and trowsers, lying in a heap, one above another, in the corner of the 
room, (with their bonnets pulled over their eyes,) like a litter of pup¬ 
pies, and snoring like bull-frogs. These were the Coloners body-guard. 
The room with its furniture exhibited a scene of the most outrageous 
debauchery. Chairs overturned, broken decanters and bottles, frag¬ 
ments of tumblers and wine-glasses lay scattered over the floor and 
table. Two or three candles were still burning on the table, and others 
had been broken in the conflict of bottles and other missiles. Taking 
u mpid glance at the state of matters in passing, we approached the 
Coloners bed, which stood in one corner of the nu)ni. My|^onductor 
drew the curtains, when I saw two people lying in tlieir flannel-shirts; 
the elder was a huge, bnKid-faced man, with a fer(jcioiis expression of 
countenance, who 1 was in^)rmcd was the Colonel; the other wm a yojxng 
man about seventeen years of age, exceedingly handsome, and with so 
delicate a complexion, that I actually thought at the time he must be 
the Goloners wife. With this impression 1 drew back for a momentf^ 
when he spoke to me in good English, and told mu he was the Adju¬ 
tant, and begged I would state xvliat I had to communicate to the Co¬ 
lonel, which he would interpret to him, as the latter did not understand 
English. The Colonel said he should forward the letter by one of bis 
officers, and as I could then return to Thtden, we should proceed to 
that place next morning. We proceeded accordingly next morning on 
our march to Tholen. The Colonel had sent on his light company as 
an advanced-guard, some time before us, with ordeis to halt at a vil¬ 
lage on the road, until the regiment came up. Whether they hadi 
mistaken his orders I know not, but on copiing to the village, no light 
company was to be found; and on inquiry, we learned that they had 
marchea on. The rage of the Colonel knew no bounds, and produced 
a most ridiculous and childish scene betwixt himself and the officers. 
With the tears running down his cheeks, aifd stamping with rage, he 
went among them ; first accusing one, and .then the other, as if they 
were to blame for the mistake of the advanced-guard. Each of them, 
however, answered him in a petulant snappish manner, like enrt^jed 
pug-dogs, at the same time clapping their hands to their swords, and 
some of them drawing them half out of the scabbards, wlien he would 
turn away from them, weeping bitterly like i great blubbering boy all 
the while. The officers, however, began to pity the poor Colonel, and 
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at last succeeded in appeasing his wrath and drying his tears. He 
proceeded forthwith to order an enormons breakfast to be prepared for 
us immediately. It was of no use for the innkeeper to say that he had 
not any of the articles they desired, he was compelled by threats and 
curses to procure them, come whence they would. As our landlord 
knew well whom he had to deal with, our table soon groaned under a 
load of dishes, enough apparently to have dined four times our number. 
In a trice we had every thing that could be procured for love or money, 
and it was wonderful to observe with what alacrity the landlord waitra 
on us, and obeyed the orders he received. He appeared, in fact, to 
have thrown^off his native sluggishness, and t^o or three pairs of 
breeches for the occasion* Before proceeding on the march, 1 wished 
to pay my share of the entertainment, but my pr^osaJ was treated 

, with perfect ridicule. At first, I imagined that the Russians consider¬ 
ed me as their guest, but I could not discover that the innkeepar re¬ 
ceived any remuneration for the entertainment prepared for us. The 
Russians had many odd customs during their meals, such as drinking 
out of each other’s glasses, and eating from each other’s plates; a com¬ 
pliment, which in England, we would willingly dispense with. They 
seemed to have a great liking to the English, and every day our men 
and theirs were seen walking arm-in-arm about the streets together. 
The gin, Avhich was rather too cheap in this country, seemed to be ft 
great bond of union between them ; and strange to say, 1 do not recol¬ 
lect a single instance of their quarrelling, NotwithstandiM the snap¬ 
ping between the commanding officer and the other officers, they 
seemed on the whole to be in excellent discipline in other respects. 
The manner in which they went through their exercise was admirable, 
particularly when we consider that they were only sailors acting on 
shore. There was one custom, however, which never failed to excite 
our disgust and indignation; hardly a day^passed but we saw some of 
their officers boxing the ears of their men In the ranks, who seemed to 
•bear this treatment with the greatest patience, and without turning 
their eyes to the right or left during the operation; but such is the 
effect of early habits and custom, that the very men who bore this de¬ 
grading treatment, seemed to feel the same disgust for our military 
punishment of flogging; which, however degrading in its effects on the 
character of the sufferer, could not at least be inflicted at^ the caprice 
of the individual. We may here observe the different effects produced 
on the character of men by a free and a despotic system of Govern¬ 
ment : it was evidently not the nature, Ijpt the degree, of punishment 
in our service which shocked the Russian prejudices. 

We had all become thoroughly sick of the monotony and sameness 
of our duties and occupations at Tholen, when we received orders to 
mar^h the next djiy, (Bth iVIarch, 1814). As the attack on Bergeii-op- 
Zoom, which took plaoe on that evening, was of course kept a pro¬ 
found sftcret, the comirmn opinion was, that we were destined for 
Antwerp, where the oth^ir division of the army had already had some 
fighting. Though elated, in common with my brother officers, with 
the prospect of coming to closer quarters with the enemy, it waa not 
without tears on both sides that 1 parted with poor Johanna, who had 
somehow taken a hold of my affections that I was hardly aware of till 
this moment. The timft left us to prepare for our march I devoted to 
her, and she did not oven seek the pretext of her English grammar to 
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remain in my room for the few hours we could yet enjoy together- 
We had marciied some miles before I could think of arty thing hut 
her, for the recollection of her tears still thrilled to my very heart, 
and occasioned a stifling sensation that almost deprived me of utter¬ 
ance. But we were soon thrown into a situation where the excite¬ 
ment is too powerful and engnjssing to leave room for otlier thoughts 
than of what we were immediately engaged in. It was nearly dark 
when we arrived at the village of Jlaltereu, which is only three or four 
miles from Bergexi-op-Zoom, where we took up our quarters for the 
night. On the distribution of the billets to the ofticers for the night, 
I received one upon ^ farm-house abjmt a mile in the coi^ntry. I^^had 
not been long at my new lodging, when 1 \fi\s joined by four or five 
ofticers of the 4tli Battalion Royal Scots, who*liad just arrived by long 
inarches from Stralsund, and were billef'ed about the country. They 
had heard that an attempt to surprise Bergen-op-Zoom would be made 
that same night. It is not easy to describe the sensations occasioned 
in my mind by this intelligence ; it certainly partook but little of fear, 
but the novelty (to me at least) of the situation in which we were 
about to be placed, excited a feeling of anxiety as to the result of an 
attempt, in which, from the known strength of the place, we dared 
hardly expect to be successful. There is also a degree of melancholy 
which takes hold of the niijul at these moments of serious reflection 
which precede the conflict. My comrades evidently shared this feel¬ 
ing with me. One of them remarked, as we were ]>rej)aring to march, 

My boys, we *el see something like service to-night/* and added, 
we'el not all meet again in this world/* Poor ]\Iac Nicid, who made 

the remark, fell that night, which was the first and the last of my 
acquaintance with him. I believe every one of us were wounded. 
Learning from my now acquaintances that the grenadier company of 
their regiment, (Royal Sedts,) which was amnnanded by an old friend 
of mine, (Lieut. Allan Robertson,) and whom I hud not seen for some 
yearsj^was only about a mile farther off, I thought I should have time 
to see him and join my regiment before they inarched, should they be 
sent to the attack. However, the party of the Royals whom 1 accom¬ 
panied lost their way, from their ignorance of the road, and we in con¬ 
sequence made a long circuit, during which 1 heard from an aid-de- 
camp who passed us, that tlie 21st were ou their march to attack the 
place on another quarter from us. In these circumstances I was ex¬ 
ceedingly puzssU’d what course to take; if 1 went in search of my regi¬ 
ment, I had every chance o^ missing them in the night, being quite 
ignorant of the roads. Knowing that tlie Royals W{»u]d be likely to 
hea<l one of the columns from the number of the regiment, I took what 
I thought the surest plan, by attaching myself to the grenadier com¬ 
pany under my gallant friend. There is something awfully impressive 
in the mustering of soldiers before going into fiction ; many of those 
names, which the serjeants were now calling ki an under tone^of voice, 
would never be repeated, but in the tales of their comrades who saw 
them fall. 

After mustering the men, we proceeded to the general rendezvous’" 
of the regiments forming the column ; the Royals led the column fol¬ 
lowed by the other regiments according to their number. As every 
thing depended on our taking the enemy by surprise, the strictest 
orders were given to observe a profound silence on the march. While 
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we are proceeding to tbe attack^ it will not be amiss to give the reader 
a slight sketch of the situation of Bergen^p-Zoom, and the plan of 
the operations of the different columns, to render my relation of th<i 
proceedings of the colmnii I served with the more intelligible. Bergen- 
op-Zoom is situated on tbe right bank of the Scheldt, and takes its 
name'from the little river Zoom, which, after supplying the defences 
with water, discharges itself into the Scheldt. The old channel of tbe 
Zoom, into which the tide Hows towards the centre of the town, forms 
the harbour, which is nearly dry at low-water. The mouth of the har¬ 
bour was tjie point fixed upon for the attack of tbe right column, under 
Major General Skerret, and Brig»-Geii. Gore. - Tins c<dunin consisted 
of 1100 men of the Istjregiment, or Iloyal Scots, the 37tb. 44tli, and 
91st, (as fixr as I can recollectp. Lient.-Col. Henry, with (550 men of 

, the 21st, or Boyal Scot's Fusileers, was sent on a false attack near the 
Steenbergen-gate, to the left of the harbour, (I suppose the reader to 
be standing at tbe entrance of the harbour facing the town). Another 
column, consisting of 1200 men of the 33d, 55th, and (5i)tU regiments, 
under Lieut.-(^)1. Morrice, were to attack the place near the Breda- 
gate, and endeavour to enter by escalade. A third column, under 
Col. Lord Proby, consisting of 1000 men of the 1st and Coldstrca!n 
Guards, was to nia];e nearly a complete circuit of the place, and enter 
the enemy’s works by crossing the ice, some distance to the right of 
the entrance of the harbour and the Waterport-gate. Tliis slight 
account of tlie plan of attack 1 j^iave borrowed in s(mie degree from 
(Jol. Jones' Narrative, who must have procured his information on 
these points from the best sources. However, as I only pretend to 
speak with certainty of what fell under my ou ii immediate olwerva- 
tion, I shall return -to the right c(dunm, with which I served on this 
occasion. When we Jmd proceeded some way^ we fell in with a picket, 
commanded by (Japt. Darrah, of the 21st i^'usileers, who was muster¬ 
ing his men to ])r(»cee(l to the attack. Thinking that our regiment 
(the 2ist,) must ]iass his post on their w.iy to the false attack, ke told 
me to remain witli him until they came up. I, in consequence, waited 
some time, btil hearing ii<*thing of the regiment, and losing patience, 1 
gave him the slip in ilie dark, and ran oil until I regained my place 
with the grenadier company of the Hoyals. On approaching the place 
of attack, we crossed tbe Tholeu-dike, and immediately .entered the 
bed of the Zoom, through which we had to ]msh our way before we 
entered the wet ditch. It is not easy to convey an idea of the toil 
we experienced iu getting through the deep mud of the river; we im¬ 
mediately sank nearly to our middles, and when, with great difficulty, 
we succeeded in freeing one leg from the mire, we sank nearly to the 
shoulder on the other side before we could ^et one pace forward. As 
might be expected, we got into some confusion in labouring through 
this horrible slough, which was like bird-lime about our legs; regi¬ 
ments got intermixed hi the darkne.ss, while some stuck fast, and 
some unlucky wretches g|>t trodden down and smothered in the mud. 
Notwithstanding this obstruction, a considerable portion of the column 
had got through, wheil those behind us, discouraged by this unexpected 
difficulty, raised a shout to encourage themselves. Gen. Skerret, who 
was at the head of the column, was furious with rage, but the mischief 
was already done. Th^ sluices were^opened, and a torrent of u^ater 
poured down on us through the channel of the river, by which the 
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prtmresg of those behind was effectually stopped for some time. Im¬ 
mediately after the sluices were opened, a brilliant firework was dis¬ 
played on the ramparts^ which showed every object as clearly as by 
daylight. Several cannon and some musketry opened on us, but did 
us little harm, as they seemed to be discharged at random. At the 
moment the water came down, I had just cleared the deepest part of 
the channel, and making a great effort, I gained a flat piece of ice 
which was sticking edgeways in the mud; to this I clung till the 
strength of the torrent liad passed, after u hich I soon gained the firm 
land, and pushed on with the others to the ditcli. The point at which 
we entered was a bastion to the right of the harbour, frv^m one of the 
angles of which a row of high palisades was*<jarried through the ditch. 
To enable us to pass the water, some /scaling-ladders had been sunk 
to support us in proceeding along the palisade, over y'hich we had first 
to climb with each other's assistance, our soldiers performing the ofiice 
of ladders to those who preceded them. So great were the obstacles 
we met with, that had not the attention of the enemy fortunately (or 
rather most judiciously,) been distracted by the false attack under Col. 
Henry, it appeared quite impossible for us to have effected an en¬ 
trance at this point. While we were proceeding forward in this man¬ 
ner, Col. Muller of the Royals was clambering along the tops of the 
palisade, calling to those who had got the start of him, to endeavour to 
open the Walerport-gate, and let down the drawbridge to our right; 
but no one in the hurry of the moi^nt seemed to hear him. On get¬ 
ting near enough, I told him I should effect it if it was possible. We 
met with but trifling resistance on gaining the ranjpart; the enemy 
being panic struck, fled to the streets and houses in the town, from 
which they kept up a j)retty sharp fire on us for some time. I got 
about twenty soldiers of different regiments to follow me to the Water- 
port-gate, which we found closed. It was constructed of thin paling, 
with an iron bar across it ahbut three inches in breadth. Being with¬ 
out tools of any kind, we made several iiielFectual attempts to open it. 
At last, retiring a few paces, we made a rush at it in a body, when the 
iron bar snapped in the middle like a bit of glass. Some of my people 
got killed and wounded during this part of the work, but when we got 
to the drawbridge, we were a littfe iruxre sheltered from tlic firing. 
The bridge was up, and secured by a lock in the right hand post of the 
two which supported it. I was simple enough to attempt to pick the 
lock with a soldier*s bayonet, Imt after breaking two or three, we at 
last had an axe brought us from the bastion where the troops were 
entering. With*the assistance of this instrument we soon succeeded 
in cutting the lock out of the post, and taking hold of the chain, I had 
the satisfaction to pull down the drawbridge with my own hands. 
While I was engaged in this business. Col. JMuller was forming the 
Royals on the rampart where we entered; hut *n party of about 150 
men of different regiments, under General Bkerrct, who must have 
entered to the left of the harbour, were clearing the ramparts towards 
the Steinbergen-gate, where the false attack had been made under Col. 
Henry; and a party, also, under (!^ol. Carleton, of the 44th regiment, 
was proceeding in the opposite direction along the ramparts to the 
right, without meeting with much resistance* Hearing the firing on 
the opposite side of the town froA G^n. ^kerre^'s party, and supposing 
that they had marched through the town, I ran on through the streets 
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to overtake tbem^ accompanied by only one or two soldiers^ for the 
rest Lad left me and returned to the bastion after we had opened the 
gate. In proceeding along the canal or harbour^ which divided this 
part of the town^ I came to a loop-holed wall, which was continued 
from the houses down to the water's edge. I observed a party of 
soldiers within a gate in this wall; I was goinf^ up to tltem, taKing 
them for our own people, when I was challenged in French, and had 
two or three shots fired at me. Seeing no other way of crossing the 
harbour but by a little bridge, which was nearly in a line with the 
wall, I returned to the Waterport-gate, which I found Col. Muller 
had taken po|session of with tW9 or three companies of his regiment. 
I went up to him, and toji. him that I had opened the gate according 
to his desire, and of the inte^rruption I had met with in the town. 

, Not knowing me, he asked my name, which he said he would remem* 
ber, and sent one of the companies up with me to the wall, already 
mentioned, and ordered the oiheer who commanded the company, after 
he should have driven the enemy away, to keep possession of it until 
farther orders. On coming to the gate, we met with a sharp resist** 
ance, but after firing a few rounds, and preparing to charge, they gave 
way, leaving us in possession of the gate and bridge. Leaving the 
company here, and crossing the little bridge, I again set forward alone 
to overtake Gen. Skerret s party, guided by the firing on the ramparts. 
Avoiding any little parties of the enemy, I had reached the inside of 
the ramparts where the firing was, without its occurring to me that I 
might get into the wrong box and be taken prisoner. Fortunately I 
observed a woman looking over a shop door, on one side of the street; 
the poor creature, who must have been under the iufiuence of some 
strong passion to r^emain in her present exposed situation, was pale 
and trembling. She was a Frenchwoman, young, and not bad-looking. 
I asked her where the British soldiers were* which she told me with¬ 
out hesitation, pointing at the same time* in the direction. I «lu>ok 
hands with her, and bade her good night, not entertaining the sipallest 
suspicion of her deceiving me; following her directions, I clambered 
up the inside of the rampart, and rejoined Gen. Skerret's party. The 
moon had now risen, and though the sky was cloudy, we could see 
pretty well what was doing. I found my friend K(»bert8on Jiere, witli 
the grenadier company of the Royals; I learned from him that the 
party, which was now coinnianded by Capt. Guthrie of the MHd regi¬ 
ment, had been compelled by numbers to retire from the bastion which 
the enemy now occupied, and should endeavour to maintain the one 
which they now possessed, until they could procure a reinforcement. 
He also told me of Gen. Skerret’s being dangerously wounded and 
taken prisoner, an irreparable loss to our party, as Capt. Guthrie was 
ignorant of the General's intentions. In the mean time the enemy con¬ 
tinued a sharp firing on us, which we returned as fast as our men 
could load their firelocks. Several of the enemy who had fallen, as 
well as of our own men,, were lying on the ramparts; one of our offi¬ 
cers, who had been wounded in the arm, was walking about, saying 
occasionally, in rather a discontented manner, “ This is what is called 
honourthough I could readily sympathise with him in the pain he 
suffered, 1 could not exactly understand Iiow, if tliere is any honour 
in getting wounded, an^ bodily suffering can detract from it. 

We found a large pile of logs of wood on the ruinpart, these we im- 
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mediately disposed across the gorge of the hastion, so as to form a kind 
of parapet, over which our people could fi;re, leaving, however, about 
half the distance open towards the parapet of the rampart. On the 
opposite side of the bastion were two twenty-four-pounders of the 
enemy's, which being ^raised on high platforms, we turned upon them, 
dring along the ramparts over the heads of our own ]>arty. However 
valuable this resource might he to us, we were still far from being on 
equal terms with the French, who besides much exceeding us in num¬ 
bers, had also brought up two or three field-pieces, which annoyed us 
much during the night. There was also a windmill on the bastion 
they occupied, from the top of whiclw their lyusketry did'^great execu¬ 
tion among us. In the course of tlie night, they made several ineffec¬ 
tual attempts to drive us from our position: on these occasions, which 
we always were aware of from the shouts they raised to encourage each 
other, as soon as they made their appearance on the rampart, we gave 
them a good dose of grape from our twenty-four-ponnders, and Imd a 
party ready to charge them back. I observed our soldiers were always 
disposed to meet the enemy half-way, and the latter were soon so well 
aware of our humour, that they invariably turned tail before we could 
get within forty or fifty paces of them. The firing was ke]jt up almost 
continually on both sides until about two o'clock in the morning, wlieii 
it would sometimes cease for more than half-an-hour together. During 
one of these intervals of stillness, exhausted with our exertions, and 
the cold we felt in our drenched clothes, some of tlie officers and I lay 
down along the paraj>et together, in huj)es of borrowing a little heat 
from each other. 1 fell insensibly into a troubled dozing state, iii 
which my imagination still revelled in the scenes of the night. While 
I yet lay the firing had recommenced, which, witli the shouts of the 
enemy, and the words of tlipse about me, seemed to form but the ground 
work of my fitful dream, Avhich continued to link imaginary circum¬ 
stances to reality. How long I might have lain in this stu])or, be- 
tweeik. sleeping and waking, 1 know not, when suddenly I felt the 
ground sliuke under me, and heard at the same time a crash as if the 
whole town had been overwhelmed by an earthquake ; a bright glare 
of light burst on my eyes at the same instant and almost blinded me. 
A shot from the enemy had blown up our small magazine on the ram¬ 
parts, on which we depended for the supply of the two twenty-four- 
pounders which had been of such material use to us during the night. 
This broke our slumbers most effectually ; and we liad now nothing for 
it but to maintain our ground in the best way until we could re¬ 
ceive a reinforcetftent from some of the other j)arties. Immediately 
after this disaster, raising a tremendous shout or rather yell, the enemy 
again, attempted to come to close (quarters with us, in hopes of our being 
utterly disheartened; but our charging party, which we had always 
in readiness, made them wheel round as usual.** In the course of the 
night, we had sent several small parties of men'to represent the state of 
our detachment, and endeavour to procure assistance, but none of them 
returned, having, we supposed, been intercepted by the enemy. Dis¬ 
couraged as we were by this circumstance, we still continued to hold 
our ground until break of day. 

By this time the firing bad entirely ceased in the other parts of the 
town, naturally leading us, in the abseneb of alf communication, to con¬ 
clude that the other parties had been driven from the ])lacc. How- 
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ever this may have been^ the first dawn of showed u$ in but too 
plain colours the hopelessness of our situation. The enemy now brought 
an overwhelming force against us; but we still expected, from the nar¬ 
rowness of the rampart, that they would not be able to derive the full 
advantage of their superiority; but in this we were deceived. The 
bastion we occupied was extensive, but only that4>ortion of it near the 
gorge was furnished with a parapet. At this spot, and behind the 
which we had thrown up, our now diminished force was collected. 
Keeping up an incessant nre to divert our attention, the Frencli (who 
now outnumbered us, at least three to one,) detached a jiart of their 
force, which ^kirting the oiitsid<;of the rampart^, and ascending the 
face of the bastion we oJbupied, suddenly opened a most destructive 
fire on our left flank and rear,^ From this latter party we were totally 

^ unprotected, while they were sheltered by the top of the rampart: we 
were thus left to defend ourselves from both at once as we best Cimld. 
But still they would not venture to charge us, and it would have been 
of little use for us to charge them, for the moment we cpatted the pa¬ 
rapet, we would have been exposed to a cross fire from the other bastion. 
The slaughter was now dreadful, and our poor fellows, who hud done 
all that soldiers could in our trying situation, now fell thick and fast. 
Just at this moment, my friend Robertson, under whose command 1 
had put myself at the beginning of the attack, fell. I had just time 
to run up to him, and found him stunned from a wound in the head ; 
when our gallant dommandcr, seeing the inutility of continuing the 
unequal contest, gave the order to retreat. We had retired in good 
order about three hundred yards, when poor Guthrie received a wound 
in the head, which 1 have since been informed deprived him of his 
sight. The enemy, when they saw us retreating, hung upon our rear, 
keeping up a sharp fire all the time, but the^ still seemed to have some 
respect for us from the trouble we had already giveji them. We had 
indulged the hope, that by continuing our*course along tbe ramparts, 
we s'nould be able to effect our retreat by the Waterport-gat^, not 
being aware that we sluaild bo intercepted by the mouth of tlie har¬ 
bour. Wo wt*re already at the very margin before we discovered our 
mistake, and completely hemmed in by the French. We had there¬ 
fore no alternative loft to tis but to surrender ourselves prisoners of 
war, or to uttem])t to effect our escape across the harbour, by means 
of the floating pieces of ice with which the water was covered. Not 
one of us seemed to entertain the idea (»f surrender, however, and in 
the despair which hud now taken ])ossession of every heart, we threw 
ourselves into the water, or leaped for the broken pieces (»f ice which 
were floating about. The scene that ensued was shocking beyond de¬ 
scription—the canal or harbour was faced on both sides by high brick 
walls ; in the middle of the channel lay a small Dutch decked vessel, 
which was secured by^ rope to the opposite side of the harbour. Our 
only hope of preserving »ur lives or effecting our escape, depended on 
our being able to gain tliis little vessel. Already, many had by leap¬ 
ing first on one piece of ice, and then on another, succeeded in getting 
on board the vessel, which they drew to the opposite side of the canal 
by the rope, and thus freed one obstruction; but immediately after¬ 
wards, being intercepted by the Waterport redoubt, they were com¬ 
pelled to surrender. The soldiers in particular, when they found 
themselves inclosed by the enemy, seemed to lose the power of reflec- 
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and leaped madly into the water, with their arms in their handsj 

without even waiting until a piece of ice should float within their 
reach. The air was rent with vain cries for help from the drowning 
soldiers, mixed with the exulting shouts of the enemy, who seemed 
determined to make us drain the bitter cup of defeat to the very dregs. 
Among the rest I had scrambled down the face of the canal to a beam 
running horizontally along the brick-work, from which other beams 
descended perpendicularly into the water, to prevent the sides from 
being injured by shipping. After sticking my sword into my belt, (for 
I had thrown the scabbard away the previous night,) 1 leaped from 
this beam, which wa^ nine or ten fact aboyj^ the water,^for a piece •f 
ice, but not judging my distance very well, ifc lilted up with me, and 
I Slink to the bottom of the water. Hewevor, I soon came up again, 
and after swimming to the other side of the canal and to the vessel, I 
found nothing to catch hold of, 1 had therefore nothing for it but to 
hold on by the piece of ice I had at firsfr leaped on, and swinging my 
body under it, I managed to keep my fr.ce out of the water. I had 
just caught hold of the ice in time, for encumbered as I was with a 
heavy great coat, now thoroughly soaked, I was in a fair way to share 
the fate of many a poor fellow now lying at the bottom of the water. 
I did not, however, retain my slippery hold undisturbed. I was seve¬ 
ral times dragged under water by the convulsive grasp of the drown¬ 
ing soldiers, hut by desperate efforts I managed to free myself and 
regain my hold. Even at this moment, I cannot tliink without horror 
of the means which the instinct of self-preservation suggested to save 
my own life, while some poor fellow clung to my clothes: I think I 
still see his agonized look, and hear his imploring cry, as he sank for 
ever. 

After a little time I remained undisturbed tenant of the piece of ice. 
I was not, however, the only survivor of those who had got into the 
water; several of tliem were still hanging on to other pieces of ice, 
bdt tl>2y one by one let go their hold, and sank as their strength failed. 
At length only three or four besides myself remained. All this time 
some of the enemy continued firing at us, and I saw one or two shot in 
the water near me. So intent was every one on effecting his escape, 
that though they sometimes cast a look of commiseration at their 
drowning comrades, no one thought for a moment of giving us any 
assistance. The very hope of it had at length so completely faded in 
our minds, that we had ceased to ask the aid of those that passed us on 
the fragments of ice. But Providence had reserved one individual 
who possessed a heart to feel for the distress of his fellow-creatures 
more than for his own personal ^fety. The very last person that 
reached the vessel in the manner I have already described, was Lieut. 
M'Dougal, of the 91st Regiment. I had attracted his attention in 
passing me, and he had promised his assistance when he should reach the 
vessel. He soon threw me a rope, but I was noiV so weak, and benumbed 
with the intense cold, that it slipped through my fingers alongside of the 
vessel; he then gave me another, doubled, which I got under my arms, 
and he thus succeeded, with the assistance of a wounded man, in getting 
me on board. I feel that it is quite out of my power to do justice to the 
ht^Xoanity and contempt of danger displayed by our generous deliverer 
on this occasion. While I was assisting "him in'saving the two or three 
soldiers who still clung to pieces of ice, I got a musket-ball through 
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my wrist; for all this time several of the enemy continued d«dibemtety 
firing at us from the opposite rampart^ which was not above sixty yaras 
from the vessel. Not content with what he had already done for 
my kind-hearted friend insisted on helping me out of the vessel | but 
I could not consent to his remaining longer exposed to the fire of the 
enemy, who had already covered the deck with killed and wounded* 
and M'Dougal fortunately still remained unhurt. Finding that I 
would nut encumber him, he left the vessel, and 1 went down to tlie 
cabin, where I found Lieut. Briggs, of the Ulst, sitting on one side, with 
a sevene wound through his shoulder-blade. Tlie floor of the cabin was 
cohered with «^ater, for the vessel had become l^ky from the firing. 
I took my station on th^^opposite side, and taking off my neckcloth, 
witli the assistance of my teetli, I managed to bind up my wound, so 

.as to stop the bleeding in some measure. My companion suflered so 
much from his wound that little conversation passed betwixt us. 

I fell naturally into gloomy reflections oupi4:he events of the night. 1 
need hardly say how bitter and mortifying they were: after all our 
toils and sanguine anticipations of ultimate success, to be thus robbed 
of the prize which we already grasped, as we thought, with a firm hand. 
Absorbed in these melancholy ruminations, accompanied from time to 
time by a groan from my companion, several hours passed away, during 
which the water continued rising higher and higher in the cabin, untu 
it reached my middle, and I was obliged to hold my arm above it, for 
the salt-water made it smart. Fortunately the vessel grounded from 
the receding of the tide. IJj^cape in our state being now quite out of 
the question, my companion and I were glad on the whole to be re¬ 
lieved from our present disagreeable situation by surrendering our¬ 
selves prisoners. 

The firing had now entirelv ceased, and the French seemed satiated 
with the ample vengeance they had taken on us. As there was no 
gate near us, we were hoisted with ropes? over the ramparts, which 
were here faced with brick to the top. A French soldier was ordered 
to show me the way to the hospital in the town. As we proceeded, 
however, my guide took a fancy to the canteen which still hung by my 
side, and laying hold of it without ceremony, was proceeding to empty 
its contents into his own throat. Though suffering with a burning 
thirst from loss of blood, 1 did not recollect till this moment there 
was about two-thirds of a bottle of gin remaining in it. I immediately 
snatched it from the fellow’s hand, and clapping it to my mouth, finish¬ 
ed every drop of it at a draught, while he vented his rage in oaths. 
I found it exceedingly refreshing, but it had no more effect on ray 
nerves than small beer in my present state of exhaustion. 

The scene as we passed through the streets, strewed here and there 
with the bodies of our fallen soldiers, intermixed with those of the 
enemy, was, indeed, n>elancholy; even could I have forgotten for a 
moment how the account ^tood between the enemy and us, I Was con¬ 
tinually reminded of our failure, by the bodies of many of our people 
being already stripped of their upper garments. When we arrived at 
the hospital, 1 found one of the officers of my regiment, who had been 
taken prisoner, standing at the door. My face was so plastered with 
blood from a prick of a bayonet 1 had ^t in the temple from one of 
bur solders, that it wa^ sometime berore he knew me. In passing 
along the beds in the hospital, the first face I recognized was that of 
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iny frieEid Robertsou, whom 1 had left for dead when our party re¬ 
treated. Besides the woupd be received in the head, he had received 
another in the wriat, after he fell. 

On lying down on the bed prepared for me, I was guilty of a piece 
of aimplicity, which I had ample occasion to repent before I left the 
place. I took all my clothes off, and sent them to be dried by the 
people of the hospital, but they were never returned to me. I was 
in consequence forced to keep my bed for the three days I remained 
prmner in Bergen-op-Zoom. 

The hospital was crowded with the wounded on both sides. On my 
right hand lay Ensign Martial of tli^ 55th regiment, with a grape*8])0t 
wound through his shoulder, of which, and agpe together, he afterwards 
died at Klundert. On my left, in an ^adjoining room, lay poor Gen, 
Skerret, with a desperate wound through the body, of which he died 
next night. It was said tliat he might have recovered, had it not been 
for the bruises he received from the muskets of the enemy after he 
fell. This story I can hardly credit. However that may be, there is 
no doubt we lost in him a most gallant, zealous, and active officer, and 
at a most unfortunate time for the success of the enterprise. On the 
opposite side of the hospital lay Capt. Campbell, of the 55th regiment. 
He had a dreadful wound from a grape, which entered at his shoulder 
and went out near the back-bone. He was gifted with the .most ex¬ 
traordinary flow of spirits of any man I have ever met with. He never 
ceased talking from sun-rise till night, and afforded all of us who were 
in a condition to relish any thing, an iiitiiiite deal of amusement, I 
had told Campbell of the trick they had ])layed me with my clothes, 
and it immediately became with him a constant theme for rating every 
Frenchman that passed him. 

In the course of the next day a French serJeant came swaggering 
into the hosjiital, with au otlicer's sash tied round him, and stretched 
out to its utmost breadth. ^He boasted that he had killed the officer by 
whonj. it had been worn. Twice a-day two of the attendants of the 
hospital went about with buckets in their hands, onc^ containing small 
pieces of boiled meat, which was discovered to be horseflesh hy the 
medical people, another contained a miserable kind of stuff, which they 
called ^up, a third contained bits of bread. One of the pieces of 
meat was tossed on each bed with a fork in passing; but the patient 
had always to make his choice between flesh and bread, and soup and 
bread, it being thought too much to allow them soup and meat at the 
same time. 1 was never so much puzzled in my life as by this alter¬ 
native. Constantly tormented with thirst, I usually asked for soup, 
but my hunger, with which I was no less tormented, made me as often 
repent my choice. While we lay here we w’^erc attended by our own 
surgeons, and had every attention paid to us in this respect that we 
could desire. 

In the mean time arrangements were entered into with Gen, BhEanet, 
the French commander, for an exchange of prisoners, and in conse- 
quettce the last of the wounded prisoners were removed in waggons to 
Rozeudaal, on the third day after we had been taken. On this occasion 
I was obliged to borrow u pair of trowsers from one of the soldiers, and 
a coat from my neighbour Martial, of the 55th, who being a tall tnah 
nnd I rather little, it reached half-way dowfi my legs. Altogether 1 
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cut rather an odd li^re as 1 stso^d from the hospital, Mv 
tal cap and shoes had^ however, escaped the frte of iny plhear naMi- 
iiients, so, considering drcumstances, matters might have been worse* 
But, one trial to my temper still remained which I did notenpeot^: 
the old rascal, to whom I delivered my clothes when I sent them to 
be dried, had the unparalleled impudence to make a demand on me for 
the hospital shirt, with which, in place of my own wet one, I had been 
supplied on entering the hospital. I was so provoke at this uncom* 
acionable request, that I believe I should have answered him with a 
box on the ear, but my only available hand was too well employed at 
the time in yipporting my trow^ers. There wa% still another reason 
for my objecting to his Stemand: before I was taken prisoner, while 
lying in the vessel, I h&d managed to conceal some money, which 
happened to be in my pockets on going to the attack ; this 1 had care*- 

* fully transferred, with due secrecy, to the inferior margin of the hos¬ 
pital shirt, in which it was tie(\ with a garter, when we were preparing 
to leave the ])lace. This treasure, though not large, was of some im¬ 
portance to me, and I determined that nothing short of brute forOe 
should de[»rive me of it- My gentleman, however, pertinaciously urged 
his claim to the aforesaid garment, and a violent altercation ensued w- 
tween us, in udiich I had an opportunity of showing a proficiency in 
Dutch swearing, that I was not aware of myself till this moment. My 
friend Campbell came up at lust to my assistance, and discharged sucli 
a volley of oaths at the old vampire, that he was fairly beaten out of 
the field, and I carried away the shirt in triumph. 

We were marched out of the town by the Breda-gate to Bozendaal, 
a distance of about fifteen miles, where we arrived the same night. The 
French soldiers ivlio had fallen in the conflict had all been removed by 
this time, but as we proceeded, escorted by the victors, many a ghastly 
corpse of our countrymen met our half-averted eyes. They had all 
been more or less stripped of their clothing, and some had only their 
sliirts left for a covering, and were turned on their faces. My^ heart 
rose at this humiliating spectacle, nor could I breathe freely until we 
reached the open fields beyond the fortifications. All who were unable 
to march were crowded into the waggons which had been prepared for 
them, while those who were less disabled straggled along the road the 
best way they could. As may be supposed, there were no needless 
competitors for the waggon conveyance, for the roads wer5 rough, and 
every jolt of the vehicles produced groans of agony from the wretched 
passengers. 

On arriving at Wouw, which I took in my way, I explained my ab¬ 
sence from the regiment to the satisfaction of the commanding omcer* 
I soon heard of tlie fate of poor Bultecl, (2nd Lieutenant 21 at Rem- 
ment,) who fell during this ill-starred enterprise, by a cannon-bml, 
which carried off the top of his head. Never was a comrade more sin¬ 
cerely lamented by his tQessmales than this most amiable young man. 
His brother, an ofiicer in the Guards, whom he had met only a few days 
before, fell the same night. The captain of my company and kind 
friend McKenzie, had,his leg shattered by a shot on the same occasion, 
and I was informed that he bore the amputation without suffering a froan to escape from him. Four others were more slightly wounded, 
'he dead had all been collected iu the church, and a long trench being 
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\>Y iMdi^rs, they were all next ^ deposited in earth 
without parade, and in silence- in a few days 1 pr^eded to Kozen- 
da^i, where, for the present, the prisoners were to remain. 

At t)iia jphoe I had more cause than ever to feel grateful for the 
kindnesti of mj Dutch landladies and landlords; the surgeon who ctt« 
tended me finding it necessary to put me on low diet, and to keep my 
bed, the isympat)^ of the good peoplO of ^the house knew no bounds; 
not an hour passed but they came to inquire how I was. So disinte¬ 
rested was their unwearied attention, that on leaving them 1 could not 
induce them to accept the smallest remuneration. After some time we 
went to Klundert, where we were to remain j^ntil our exohange should 
he effected. r 

Before concluding my narrative of the unfortunate attack on Bergen- 
op-Zoom, the reader may expect some observations relative to the plan 
of attack, Und^he causes of its ultimate failure; but it should be re¬ 
membered, before venturing to give my> opinions on the subject, that 
nothing is more difficult for an individual engaged with any one of the 
different columns which composed the attacking force, than to assign 
causes for such an unexpected result, particularly when the communi¬ 
cation between them has been interrupted. In a battle in the open 
field, where every occurrence either takes place under the immediate 
observation of the General, or is speedily communicated to him, faults 
can be soon remedied, or at least it may be afterwards determined with 
some degree of accuracy Avhere they existed. But in a night attack on 
a fortified place, the case is very different. As the General of the 
army cannot be personally present in the attack, any blame which 
may attach to the undertaking, can only affect him in so far as the ori¬ 
ginal plan is concerned ; and if this plan succeeds so far that the place 
is actually surprised, and tjie attacking force has effected a lodgement 
within the place, and even been in possession of the greater part of the 
place, with a force equal to that of the enemy, no candid observer caU 
attribKte the failure to any defect in the arrangements of the General. 
Nothing certainly can be easier, than after the event to point out cer¬ 
tain omissions, which, had the General been gifted with the spirit of 
prophecy, might possibly, in the existing state of matters, have led to a 
happier result; but nothing, in my humble opinion, can be more unfair, 
or more unrandid, than to blame the unsuccessful commander, when 
every possible turn xvhich things might take was not provided against, 
and while it still remains a doubt how far the remedies proposed by 
such critics would have succeeded in the execution. 

According to the plan of onerations, as stated in Sir Thomas Gra¬ 
ham’s dispatph, it was directed that the right column, under Major- 
Gen. Skerret^ and Brig.-Gen. Gore, which entered at the mouth of the 
harbour, and the left column under Lord Proby, which Major-Gen. 
Cooke accompanied in person, and which attacked between the Water- 
|iort and Antwerp fates, should move along^ the ramparts and form a iunction. This junction, however, did not ^ake place, as Gen. CoGk& 
tad been obligea to change the point of attack. Which prevent^ his 

the ramparts until half-past eleven o’clock, an hour aftjsr Gen. 
Skerret entered with the right column; a large detachment of lyhich, 
under CoL the Hon. George Carleton, and Oen. Gpre, had, unknown to 
him, (Oen. Cooke,) as it would appear,«-penetAited along the ramparts 
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far beyond tJie point wbei^ ba entered* f'he centre 
Lieut.<-CoL Mornce, whiA hediattnclficd nmr the iSleeno^^n ^lNt» 
beii^ repulsed with greet loss, and a still longer delay 
they entered by:the scaUng--kddeia (xE Cl^n« Oi^ columui w enimj 
had ample op^rtunitias ito concentrate tiMr force, near the pointf^ln 
most danger. Howeirerj notwithstanding all these delays andpbstriW 
tions, we succeeded (as alr^|^> stated) in establi^ung a for.^ i6q^l 
to that of the enemy along the ramparts, ^t 8tiU> without taking 
into account the advantage which the attacking ibrce always possesses 
in the alarm and distraction of the &aetny> which, however^ Waa mo^ 
than counterbalanced byi^ur enlire ignorance of the place, we could 
not, in fact, be said to Jiave gained any decided superiority ofer ouf 
adversaries; on the contrary* the chances were evidently agspnst Qpr 
bising able to maintain our position through the night, or until'fain- 
forcements could come up, But why/’ I have heardit oftiiwi urgea* 
“ w'ere we not made better acquainted with the place ?" In answer to 
this question, it may be observed, that though there can be no doUbt 
that the leaders of the difterent columns, at least, had seen plans of ^ 
place, yet there is a great diiference between a personal knowledge of 
a place, and that derived from the best plans, even by daylight} but 
in the night the enemy must possess a most decided advantage over 
their assailants, in tlieir intimate knowledge of all the cominunicaiious 
through the town, as well as in their acquaintance with the bearings 
of the diderent works which surround it. Another circumstance which 
must have tended most materially to the unfortunate result of tlie 
attack was, the two parties, which had been detached from the right 
column, being deprived of their commanders in the very beginning uf 
the night, by the fall of Generals Skerret and Gore, and CoL Carletou. 
The reader, were I inclined to account for our failure, by tlmse early 
calamities alone, need not ^ far to hud instances in history wbOre the 
fate of an army has been decided by the fall of its leader. There ar^ 
some statements, however, in the excellent account published by Cal. 
Jones, (who must have had the best means of information on these 
points,) which irresistibly lead the mind to certain conclusions, which> 
while they tend most directly to exonerate Sir Thomas Graham, ^ 
well as the General entrusted with the command of the enteriorii^i 
from the blame which has so unfairly been heaped on {hem, at the 
same time seem to imply some degree of misconduct on the part of 
the battalion detached by Gen. Cooke to support the reserve of 000 
men at the Waterport-gate. This battalion, he (CoL Jones,) states, 
{lerceiving the enemy preparing to attack them, after having got 
session of the Waterport-^te, left the place, by crossing the ice* No 
reason is given why this battalion did not fall back on Gen. Cooke’s 
force at t& Orange bastion. 

The surrender of the reserve at the Waterport-gste seema to have 
arisen from an accidenta4 mistake, or ignorance of^he practiodblhty.of 
effecting their e8ca]>e in, another direcrion, for it does not appear that 
they vme aware of Gen. Cooke’s situation. The loss, of tn^e two 
parties seems, therefore, to have been the more immediate cause of the 
failure of the enterprise; for had both these mrlies been enabled to 
form a junction with Gen. Cooke, we should still, notwitbjitanding 
mer losses, have been ndirly on«n ii^quality, in point of nudibers at least, 
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with tbe enemy. As miterseiow stood> rfter these two losses, which 
ledueed our force ia the place to less than half of that of the French, 
Gen. Cooke appeaav to have done all that could be expected of a pra-> 
dent and humane commander, in surrendering to prevent a useless ex¬ 
penditure of life, after withdrawing all he could from the place. It 
would appear, in consequence of the that occurred before Gem 
Cooke entered the place, and the reptdi^ Colonel Morrice's column, 
tibat the plan of the attack had been altered otherwise it is difficult to 
account ior the proceedings of Gen. Skerret in his attempting to pene¬ 
trate so far along the ramparts to the left of the entrance of the har¬ 
bour, with so small affi>rce. In Sir Thomas J^raham's dicpatch, (as 1 
have already noticed,) it is stated that the right column, under Gen. 
Skerret, and the left under Gen. Cooko^ " were directed to form a 
junction as soon, as possible/' and “ clear the rampart of opponent^;’’ 
From ^ latter words it is evident that he meant by the nearest way 
along the ramparts, consequently, according to this arrangement, Gen. 
Skerret’s column, after entering at the mouth of the harbour, should 
have proceeded along the ramparts to its right. In this direction. 
Colonel Carleton had proceeded with 150 men. while Gen. Skerret 
pushed along the ramparts in the opposite direction; from these cir¬ 
cumstances, it is fair to conclude that Gen. Skerret despaired of being 
able to form a junction with the left column, and therefore wished to 
force the Steenbergen-gate, and admit the 21st Fusileers, under Colo¬ 
nel Henry, while Colonel Carleton should form a junction with Colonel 
Morrice's column at the Steenbergen lines. It is stated by Colonel 
Jones, that Gen, Skerret attempted to fall back on the reserve at the 
Waterport-gate, but was prevented by the rising of the tide at the 
entrance of the harbour. Though it would be rash at this distance of 
time to venture to contra4ict this statement, I cannot help thinking 
that Colonel Jones has been misinformed on this point, for on my 
joining the party, after opening the Waterport-gate, I heard nothing 
of suck an attempt having been made; and if they had still entertain¬ 
ed the idea of retiring from their position, I could have easily shown 
them the way by the foot-bridge across the harbour, wliere Colonel 
Muller had sent a company of the Royals from the Waterport-gate- 
The party were, when 1 came to them, at bastion 14, (see Colonel 
Jones’s plan,at the end of the second volume,) to which they had just 
retired from bastion 13, where Gen. Skerret had been wounded and 
taken prisoner, and they were now commanded by Capt. Guthrie of 
the 33d Regiment: it was under the orders of the last mentioned 
officer that we threw up the log parapet, which was of such use to us 
during the night. The admirable judgment and coolness displayed by 
this gallant officer, upon whom the command so unexpectedly devolved, 
cannot be mentioned in too high terms of commendation. In conclud¬ 
ing my narrative, it will, I trust, be admitted, that however much we 

deplore the unfertunate issue of the entei^prise, and the unforeseen 
difficulties which tended to frustrate the best,concerted plan of opera¬ 
tions, there have been few occasions during the war in which the cou- 
rage ond energies of British soldiers have been put to such a severe 
test, or have been met by a more gallant and successful resistance on 
the part of the enemy. 
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A JOURNEY OF DIS60VBRT#*liJ SOUTH AI^IC/^. 

jpty hXZVT. CiI^&X.£8 «iUKX>, a.K» 

His Majesty^s sloop Sliearvyater, commanded by Capt. J<dia Wailter 
Roberts^ R.N., arrived in Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope, on the of 
January 1821, and received to prepare for sea again immediately# 
The object of this cruise was Id^^rvey the mouth of OliphanVs Hin^r, 
in the Lat. of 31® dff S, and Long. 1& KX E. We were also to endea¬ 
vour to effect a communication^with the Nama^a Nations, in the 
neighbourhood of Angra Peqnena Bay, (a part of South A&ica totally 
unexplored? situated intsILat. 20^ 36' S. ana Loiig. 16® 20' E.) in order 
to establish a market er depot to insure a regular supply of catile at 
certain seasons of the year,*for the British squadron at St. Helena. 
It was not only likely that a supply might be obtained at this place 
ihuch cheaper than at the Cape of Good Hope, but it would dlao make 
a difference of eight days' stfil for our vessels, a saving of time of ma¬ 
terial importance in the transportation of cattle. 

We had likewise another object in view, that of endeavouring to find 
a Missionary settlement, at a place named Bethany, supposed to He in 
a N.E. direction from Angra Pequena Bay, about five days' journey 
across a great desert hitherto unexplored. Mr. Schmelcn, a Mission¬ 
ary, had left the Cape of Good Hope for some considerable time, and 
wandered with the natives to this place, but as no tidings had been 
heard of him, great fears were entertained for his safety. It was 
therefore thought probable, that at Angra Pequena Bay, some infor¬ 
mation might be obtained respecting him, and that, if we were fortu¬ 
nate enough to fall in with him, he might prove of material service in 
promoting the objects of our mission. 

We soon completed our water and provisions, and got the ship ready 
for sea, taking on board a supply of gl^ss-beads, trinkets, knives, to¬ 
bacco, &c. for the purpose of gaizyng the good-will of the natives ; also 
u Hottentot and an old German as interpreters; the latter hatkresided 
upwards of thirty years in the Colony of the Cape, and understood the 

* Namaqua languages; the former understood the Buotchuanu language. 
To accomplish these objects I volunteered my services, which were ac¬ 
cepted by Capt. Roberts. 

We sailed from Table Bay on the 2nd of February ; on tjhe 3rd arrived 
at Saldanha Bay, famed for the surrender of the Dutch squadrou of nine 
sail, to Admiral Sir George Keith Elpliinstone, in August 1796; here 
we took on board Mr. Brady, acting master of H. M. Ship Menai, who 
had been left there to make a survey of the place. While at Haldanha 
Bay. some of the officers went on shore, and shot several flamingos and 
three large pelicans, which are very numerous about this place. We 
sailed again the following day, and on the 6th arrived off the latitude 
of Oliphant's Riyeis As we neared the land, the weather became 
haxy, BO we sent our l!i6ats in-shore to survey tHe coast, and found it 
to extend nearly north and south, with a very high surf tunning, 
which broke in twelve fothoms water, and burst with such violence on 
the beach, that it fohned a complete mist over the land; this deceived 
us much in our distance, as we did not see it till close in amongst the 
rollers. In consequence of the haze, we could not find the mouth of 
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aai thereft^e on boflirdj and lajr off until morning. 
A^i|inb<^ of fie^ playing aboQt during the night, and the noke 
which they make in tKe water, when they come up to blow, so exactly 
re^ihblei that of a human being breathing hard, that many of os were 
at deceired by it. At daylight on the 6th, the boats went in shore 
again, and after pulling a distance of sij^teen miles to the northward, 
we discovered the mouth of the rivefj but-found that a bar ran com* 
pletely across it, with a high heavy surf breaking over, which rendered 
It impossible for the boats to attemi^t crossing; we, therefore, went in 
aC close as the breakers would allow us, and sounded in twelve fothosns 
and a half water. Hhus provit^ thecriver navigable ut its mouth 
for any class of vessels, we returned on boardiin the boats. 

This day the seals were so numerous, and came so close td the 
boats, that many of the crew struck them with their oars. The o:BI- 
cCrs at them, and I could not but feel for the fate of one of 
these poor creatures, from the manner in? which it met its death. As 
they came near the boats, apparently insensible of danger, they would 
lift their heads up to breathe, and stare at us for a few seconds with 
their mouUis wide open; then dive under water again, so that if was 
difficult to get a shot at them. One, however, remaining a little longer 
above water than the rest, received a ball directly in its mouth; it 
dived instantly, but came up again very soon, and giving a loud scream, 
exactly resembling that of a child in the greatest agony, it looked at 
us steadfastly for a moment, then swam away very fast, keeping its 
head above water, and making a noise resembling the bark of a dog, 
till we lost sight of it. It was followed by all the rest, probably for the 
same purpose as is the case witli porpoises, for as soon as one of these 
fish is struck with a harpoon, should it make its escape, the rest of its 
companions, attracted by it^ blood, immediately attack and devour it. 

At midnight, while under full sail, carrying a hne light breeze, and 
scarcely a cloud to be seen stirring in the heavens, we were overtaken 
by one cof those sudden squalls that a?e so dangerous, and often so fatal, 
off the coast of Africa, as they give not the least warning of their ap¬ 
proach. Our ship was nearly thrown over on her beam-ends, and it 
was only owing to the alacrity with which all hands immediately came 
uj[>6n deck, that some serious accident did not occur; but as all the 
sheets and halyards were let go almost instantly, the ship righted, 
and we escaped with the loss of our main-top-gallant-mast only. We 
continued our course along shore, carrying a fine S.E. breeze until the 
10th, on whicli day it came on to blow a heavy gale of wind. At 4 
p.M. we passed Possession Island, and exchanged colours with a 
Portuguese schooner lying at anchor, no doubt for the chance of pick¬ 
ing up a few slaves: at six we came to an anchor in Angra Pequena 
Bay, and veered to eighty fathoms of cable; struck our top-gallwt 
masts, and pointed yards to the wind, in order to make the ship ride 
easy* This night was employed in making preparations for starting 
earn the following morning. 

Feb. 11th proved a very fine morning, the wind having moderated 
during the mght. I was up by daylight, getting my party in readi¬ 
ness, whicfa consisted of the Corporal of Marines, the Hottentot, and 
the o}d German; this man was upwards of sixty years of age, but of an 
iron'constitution. Our view from the aachora^ was not very promis- 



an^; a rude baE^e^ coast far as tbe fye coi4d |e^, 
without a green spot upon it; p^ot|ung but rocks find 
be seen. 

Each of us anned hiipself with a mn^et and cutk|s^ ani^ Cj^ied 
his own provisions, consisting of salt-meat and biscuits; idsb OifQw 
keg, containing about a gallon i.of water, so that when equi^^, 
hi^ much the appearance qf sp ^nny Robinson Crusoes. ' ^ " 

On receiving my instructions from Capt. Roberts, we left the 
accompanied by the good wishes of all hauds for the success of our ex<* 
pedition, and being landed in a small bay at the foot of a mountain, 
where lay remains of sever^ whales, whose bones were blanched 
by long exposure to the^n, the b^t's crew left us to prosecute our 

journey. * • . . . . " 
We first ascended the mountain, in order to obtain a view of our 

situation, when, on arriving at the top, I must acknowledge, t!h$t I felt 
the awfulness of my undertaking. The immense sandy des^ broke 
at once upon our view in all its dreariness, nothing but sand-hills wero 
presented to the eye in every direction, save here and there a few bar¬ 
ren rocks, which jutted out from the dark gray sand, and also a few 
stunted tufts of rank grass, that had withered and died beneath the 
influence of a scorching sun. Not a bird or beast moved over thk 
scene of quiet but repulsive desolation; it lay stretched at our feet an 
still and silent as death, without the slightest truce of habitation, 
vegetation, or animation upon it. This was the first time I had ever 
seen a desert, and the gloominess of the scene far surpassed all that t 
could have imagined. After laying down my compass, in order to 
ascertain the direction we were to pursue (N.E.), we descended the 
mountain, and commenced our route. 

Our attention was first struck by the tracks of various wild beast$, 
which were pointed out to us by our conductors, who ascertained at 
the first glance whether they were the aiarks of the tvolf or jackal, 
wild horse, buck, gue, &c. and also, whether they were old or new; 
the most recent ones appeared to be the wolf and jackal. We had not 
proceeded far before we discovered a human skeleton, covered over 
with stones and sand; the individual had probably been murdered, for 
the skull was considerably fractured. I took the skull on board for 
the purpose of bringing it to England, but some idle boys got pos¬ 
session of it, and putting a lighted candle inside, it catised such an 
offensive smell throughout the ship, that it was necessary to throw 
it overboard. 

Near to this wild grave, if such it may be termed, lay the skeleton 
of a horse, which had most probably been the companion of the victim’s 
journey. We afterwards distinguished marks of human feet, particu¬ 
larly small; our guides informed us they were wild Bushmen's, and 
recommended our avoiding the rocks which here and there jutted 
through the sand, for fear some of these savages might be concealed 
amongst them. They never show themselves, and are always on the 
alert for plunder, to obtain which they never scruple at committing 
murder. Campbell, in his journey to Lattakoo, had one of his men 
killed hf a poisoned arrow, when not a soul coia^d be secl^ moving tit 
the time, nor could they find out from whence the arrow came^ , " 

FoUowing the advice of oiir guides, we kept mm:e tho desert, 
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giving the rocks a wide berth. After having travelled nearly twenty 
miles over heavy sand^ beneath the influence of a scorching 8un> we 
sat down to refresh ourselves; when, to my astonishment, I mund that 
we had little mpre than a gallon of water amongst the whole par^,the 
old German not having brought any from the ship, and the beat of the 
sun having absorbed ours to such an extremity. On questioning the 
German why he left the ship without water, he replied,That the 
Great or Orange River was not far off,** and " that he thought, being an 
old man, we could supply him till we got there/' Our course was 
quite in an opposite direction from the Great River, and we were at 
least 350 miles fron^ it. But this old mam as it tumod out after¬ 
wards, proved an impostor^ for he was not of|he slightest service to us. 
Owing to this circumstance, I felt mygelf, though unwillingly, com- 
pellea t,o return to the ship, intending to make another attempt with 
the Hdtitentot alone. The Corporal of Marines, from being so stout a 
man, was quite unequal to the fatigue of travelling, or to withstand 
the heat of the sun; he had already suffered so much from the latter 
that the skin literally peeled off from his face: according to the 
advice of the Hottentot, I had kept mine greased, which prevented 
the skin from cracking. As it was now dark, we took up our abode 
for the night on the desert, purposing to retrace our steps at daybreak. 
We kindled a fire in order to keep off the wild beasts, for, notwith¬ 
standing the heat of the day had been so oppressive, the night was very 
cold, and we did not get much sleep, probably from not feeling secure 
in such an exposed situation, and hearing the wolves and jackals howl¬ 
ing and crying around us very distinctly. 

Feb. 12th. At daylight we arose much troubled witli sand in our 
eyes, the wind having risen and set it in motion. I took my telescoj>e 
to look around, yet could perceive nothing but sand-liills and a few bar¬ 
ren rocks, the desert extending in a north-east direction as far as the 
eye could reach. After thking about half a pint of water, we com¬ 
mence,d our return to the ship. At noon we halted from the heat of 
the sun, and finished our last drop of water. We started again at 
three p.m. ; the heat was very oppressive, and we felt much thirst; hav¬ 
ing no thermometer with me, I could only guess at the temperature, 
and should imagine that it was at least 90” in the shade, accompanied 
with a hot suffocating wind. At six, we arrived in sight of the ship, 
and fired a inusket. A boat was immediately sent for us, when we 
arrived on board at seven, much distressed for want of water. On ac¬ 
quainting Capt. Roberts of the cause of my sudden return, he proposed 
that three parties should start the following morning. These were 
accordingly made up, consisting 1st of the Surgeon, Serjeant of 
Marines, and one seaman, to pursue a northerly direction; 2nd. the 
Master's mate and two seamen to take a southerly course; and 3rd. my¬ 
self and Hottentot^ (with a horse that had strived by the Hardy 
schooner,) to proceed north-east again, and attempt to cross the desert. 
By pursuing these different routes, we were in hopes of falling in with 
some of the natives, who might either conduct us to Bethany, or give 
us some intelligence of Mr. Schmelen. 

Feb. 13th. The parties were landed at daylight, blowing a fresh 
from the north-east. Having now about eight gallons of water for 

myselfj Hottentot, and horse, I determined to Explore the desert as far 
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a& possible. After arranging the cai^o of the horse^ we strut^ off fdr 
our former route, and soon arrived at the foot of the desert, but found 
it impossible to get the horse up the first range of sand-hills. The 
high wind having set the sand in motion, we found it almost suffocating 
to face it, and the horse lay down several times from fatigue. I there¬ 
fore left Daniel with the horse, and ascended the hill for the purpose of 
looking around with my glass, wheh» on arriving at the top, I beheld a 
scene at once novel and appalling. The desert was all in motion, im¬ 
mense clouds of sand, like huge waves, were rolling along the plains, 
overwhelming every thing before them. The diflferent hills appeared 
to be on fire.* Columns sand, which I at first took foi- smoke, rose 
from their tops in a spiral form, and were carried high into the air by 
the force of the wind. The bill whereon I stood was almost per|)eu- 
dicular, owing to the wind sweeping the sand away from its hose, and 
scattering it about like a whirlpool beneath. This I afterwaJ^ds fouml 
was always the case during a gale, for, as the strong eddy winds sweep 
all the loose sand away from the bottoms of the hills, they become as 
perpendicular as a wall, till some part gives way, when down falls the 
whole mass and assumes the shape of a hill again. The same process 
is frequently repeated during the continuance of a gale, so that after a 
storm, the appearance of a desert becomes entirely changed. Feeling 
the danger of my situation, I made a precipitate retreat to Daniel, 
fearing that, if I remained longer, the sand might give way and carry 
me to the bottom. Poor Daniel, being much more aware of the danger 
than myself, was heartily glad to see me return. 

Finding the impossibility of crossing the desert while the gale con¬ 
tinued, we travelled in a south-easterly direction, when, to our sur¬ 
prise, in a few hours we fell in with the track of a bullock-wamon. 
This gave us cheering prospects, anticipating that it might Jeua us 
through the pass of the desert, if any speh existed. Finding that 
the track turned to the northward, we followed it up until dark, 
then rested for the night, being very much fotigued, not having 
tasted food since daybreak, and liaving upon calculation travelled 
upwards of twenty miles over heavy burning sand. Our situation 
was a very exposed one, nut liaviiig the slightest shelter, nor could wo 
find a blade of withered grass with which to kindle a fire. We tooV 
our cheerless supper of biscuit and water, and throwing* our cloaks 
around us, lay down for tlie night; but the wolves and jackals came so 
close to us, that we got no sleep, and the horse became so frightened 
that we were each obliged in turn to hold him. The sand blew about 
with such violence that we suffered considerably from its effects. 1 
was taken with a violent bleeding at the nose, and my. eyes and ears 
were completely stuffed. 

Feb. 14th. We proceeded on our journey at daylight, keeping in the 
track of the waggon, ^uhich now turned to the eastward, passing through 
the desert. The wind h!id entirely subsided and left a beautiful morn¬ 
ing, but as the sun rose it became insufferably hot. kept sight of 
the waggon track, and followed it up till noon, when losing ^1 trace 
it, we 8^ down to refit ourselves. The heat of the sun^as by this 
time so very oppressive, that, in order to protect ourselves from its 
scorching rays, we formed a tent with our muskets and cloaks. 1 soon 
fell asleep, not having* closed* my eyes since leaving the ship. On 
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anrakiog^ I iboad l^uit Daniel bad killed a anake, wbich be infermed 
me bad crawled from underneath my cloak> and was in the aot of MtiUg 
my foot> while ^ lay'totally unconscious of the danger. We started 
again at two p.9C. travelling east by noh:h across the desert^ and. ob¬ 
served tna^ jackals^ with some few wolves, but they were all very shy 
of us. Halted at eight, and finding, some dried grass, we kindled a fire 
to keep off the wild leasts. The method which Daniel adopted of 
making our beds this night was very curious, and amused me nuudi* 
He scraped large holes in the sand, of sufficient length and depth to 
admit of our lying down in them; so that, in fact, they were complete 
graves. We then got into them, and covering ourselveschrst with our 
cloaks, gathered the sand all over us, leaving nothing but our heads 
peeping out. This method, he informed me, was adopted* to keep the 
wild beasts from scenting us, but observed that it could only be done in, 
fine weather, when there was no wind stirring, otherwise, if the sand 
was in motion, a traveller thus exposed, might stand a chance of being 
smothered before he could extricate himstdf; so I thought likewise; 
but in spite of the danger of being thus buried alive, and the cry of the 
wolves and jackals around us, I never slept more soundly in my life 
than in this wild grave of the desert. 

Feb. 15th. Just before daylight, I was much alarmed at being vio¬ 
lently dragged out of my sand-hole by the horse, and discovered two 
immense wolves close to him, and in the very act of springing upon 
Mm. I immediately let go the horse, and culling out to Daniel, we 
both fired at the wolves, which had the effect of driving them away, but 
the horse started off at full speed. We were much concerned at losing 
this useful animal, and began to reflect how we should be able to 
manage without him; finding this scarcely pcissiblc, we determined 
to track him across the desert, trusting that he might not stray very 
far; so taking some water^ in a small keg, we buried the remainder, 
with our provisions, &c. in the sand; then followed the horse’s foot- 
markfii for some distance. Here the Hottentot’s native sagacity fully 
developed itself, for when I could not trace the slightest mark of the 
horse’s feet, he travelled on, assuring me that he saw them very dis¬ 
tinctly. After pursuing the animal’s circuitous track for about ten 
miles, %ve had the gratification to find him in a hollow drift of sand, 
completely Availed in as it were, on every side. We wearied ourselves 
for nearly two hours endeavouring to catch him, but to no purpose; 
he was so frightened that we could not get near him. Giving up all 
idea of recovering our horse, we determined to shoot him, rather than 
leave him to be devoured by the wolves, who would be sure to get 
hold of him, immediately we left the place. Not wishing to perform 
this operation myself, 1 requested Daniel to do it, and just as he was 
presenting Ms musket to fire, the small water-keg crossed my mjnd, 
when 1 thought, as a last resource, we would tvy the effects of it; so 
knocking in the head, 1 held it out to the hdrse, and cautiously walk¬ 
ing tip to him, the poor animal allowed himself to be quietly taken, 
his thirst having overcome Ms timidity. We just dlowed him to 
tike out sip of the water, then drank the rest ourselves, bdug quite 
exhausted with lie^ and fatigue. After resting awhiM, we tWrned 
b^k to where we had left the remains of our water and pnwisions, 
and arrived about dusk; thus losing a whble day, indej^^ent of 
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hMi^^l^travelled upwafdfi of one m tod twenty mileo over heavy 
burning sand. 

JFeb. 16th, was a lovely morning; I took my telesijope to Mh 
anmind the dreary wnate, and observed a ran^ of hills bearing 
about sixteen miles distant. This was the direction pointed nut to .me 
by my instractions to pursue, I^^.ldierefore felt almost coiindent that^ 
the hills terminated the deserty and that we might iu all probability 
find some inhabitants. In this opinion t was joined by Daniel, which 
gave ns encouragement to proceed, otbenvise, had we not seen these 
hills, it was my intention, however unwillingly, to have returned to 
the ship, for net seeing tb^p^ slightest prospects ofsobtaining a farther 
supply of water, which was now reduced to a gallon and a half, it 
would have been little short lof madness to have ventured farther. 
jVfter consulting together upon our situation, the chmices of prncuring 
water, how we should get back, &c. we decided upon pushing ; 
so, giving the horse two quarts of water, and taking ourselves each a 
pint, we proceeded on in good spirits. At noon we halted, on account 
of the excessive heat of the sun, and taking my glass to look round, 
I perceived a man armed with a spear, and accompanied by two dogs. 
I immediately mounted the horse and rode after him, making signs t&t 
him to approach; but when he saw me he ran away, and reached some 
rocks before I could overtake him, where, in spite of all my endea¬ 
vours, I could not find him; however, I did not much regret this cir¬ 
cumstance, as it gave me more confidence than ever that the hills 
were inhabited; so I rode back to Daniel feeling much thirst, not 
having tasted water since we started at daybreak. We now gave the 
horse about a quart of water, and reserving one bottle, drank the re¬ 
mainder ourselves, for we found, as the casks became empty, timt tli® 
sun absorbed it very fast; still we did not .despair of shortly being 
able to replenish our stock. After allowing the heat of the day to 
pass off, we started again for the hills; as we neared them, it was but 
too evident that they were barren; most anxiously did I gaze, m we 
struggled forward, hoping to see some human being moving upon 
them, but nothing stirred amidst their silent solitude. We arrived at 
their base about sunset, and our alarm was excited when we found 
that they were totally barren, consisting of nothing but rock and gra¬ 
nite. So tenacious, however, were we, of giving up the hopes of find¬ 
ing water, that trusting the opposite side of the hills might ja'ove more 
favourable, we determined, notwithstanding our fatigue, to ascend 
before lying down to rest. After sitting a little, and just sipping 
from our last bottle, we commenced our ascent; when about half-way 
up, we observed a large wolf coming down towards us, having scent of 
the horse, but on firing a musket he immediately decamped. After 
somi^ labmr we gained the summit of the ridge, and never shall 1 
forget what my feelings^were, on finding that the desert a^in extended 
beyond where we stood arf fer as tlie eye could reach. Thus were we 
on the summit of a barren ftdge of hills, each side bounded by a vast 
and dreary desert. I thought my heart would have choked within me^ 
and I sank down «ick \^ith disappointment. Daniel and 1 looked at 
eato <^er, no words did it require to express dur thoughts; our 
leaoei and the reining solitude around, spoke vsdomes. Extousled 
and fttigued, cfaolung wfth thirst, and little more than half a pint 
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of water to moisten our parched lips^ on a barren ridge of mountains^ 
surrounded by two vast and dreary deserts^i without the slightest 
chance of proouring a drop of water for several days, during which 
time we must travel or perish! Such was our situation; how agoniring 
were th^^mughts which then absorbed my mind; never shall I forget 
them! (Jf all deaths, to perish in a desert from burning thirst must 
be one of the most horrible ! I lay down with a heavy heart and ex¬ 
hausted spirits; most fervently did I commend myself and the faithful 
Hottentot to the Divine protection, and begged for strength to support 
us through all the difficulties that awaited us. We just sipped again 
of the water, which) did not aileviatie our bjyning thirsty* then kindling 
a fire with some stunted bushes, lay down for the night, dejected and 
almost in despair. « 

Feb. 17th.—At daylight we arose with sorrowful hearts. Feeling 
much thirst, we finished what remained of our water, which was 
scarcely more than a table-spoonful for each of us, and then prepared 
for our journey, with a certainty of having nothing to quench our 
thirst till we should have accomplished it. Daniel endeavoured to 
console me, by saying that we mi^t (by taking a less circuitous route 
than the one we came) be enabled to reach the ship in two days; we 
therefore threw every thing away but our muskets. The horse being 
now light, I mounted him, and we started before sunrise; for six hours 
we travelled on without exchanging a syllable, so much was each ab¬ 
sorbed in his own thoughts. By this time the heat became very great, 
and iny thirst was so intense, and my mouth became parched to such a 
degree, that all attempts to draw up the slightest moisture were pain¬ 
fully useless; at length my tongue became so dry that it cracked, and 
blood oozed from it, which gave me a slight relief, as it served to mois¬ 
ten my mouth. We lay, down from the heat of the sun; the skin was 
now literally burnt off my face and back of my hands, owing to my 
having neglected to grease them, which caused me great torment. We 
started again at three, and continued travelling until sunset, then lay 
down completely exhausted for want of food and water. I put a small 
piece of biscuit in my mouth, but could not draw up moisture sufficient 
to enable me to swallow it; findijig this impossible, I was compelled to 
talce it out again. I am altogether unable to describe what our feelings 
were at this time; we each looked at the other witliout uttering a syl¬ 
lable ; the poor horse seemed to participate in our sufferings, and most 
wistfully did he gaze at us, seeiniug to implore for water; but alas ! 
we had none to give him, nor the slightest hope of procuring it. The 
day had been oppressively hot, which caused us to feel our thirst more 
severely ; Daniel appeared to suffer less than I did, and recommended 
me to adopt a plan at which I shuddered; but who can tell what neces¬ 
sity may drive them to ? I was in agony and mad for want of Afisater, 
and at last had recourse to a method of alleviating my thirst, at which, 
under any other circumstance but that of life being absolutely at stake, 
human nature would have revolted; foi^the moment I was relieved, 
and lay down sick and feint. All my previous ideas of the horrors 
of a desert, fell far, very far, short of the truth. Such a cheerless and 
4eaolate scene it is impossible to describe; every thing had the still¬ 
ness of deatli; not a living creature moved over the surface; the 
very breeze had died away, exhausted by th*c heat of the burning stin. 
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I ttikutly gazed upon the disheartening prospect. All around was an 
unbounded waste, covered with dark gray sand and barren rocks* re^ 
sembHng the ashes of a furnace; nature seemed parched and dead for 
want of moisture. Above was the vast canopy of heaven, an4 through 
the heated atmosphere, no object was to oe seen but ^ glaring 
disk of the sun,«ju8t about to sink below the horizon, and l^ve us the 
only solitary beings on the desert, to reflect upon the awfulnesa of our 
situation. We dug our holes in the sand, and lay down in them; 
awoke about midnight, cold, sick, and faint; not being able to sleep 
again, we anxiously watched for daylight. 

Peb. 18tli.-^We started at daybreak, with but Kttle hopes of being 
able to reach the ship: lyy strength now beean to fail me; the poor 
Hottentot seemed totally to forget himself, in his anxiety for me; ulti*- 
jnately, he was obliged to support me on the horse, for-I had so 
weak that I could not sit upright. At noon we halted from*tbfe fecat of 
the sun, I was so exhausted, that I never expected to rise again. Now 
did my thoughts revert to England, and here, on this spot, did I com¬ 
mend myself to God, with a full conviction that I was dying. Daniel 
became alarmed; the heat was so oppressive, that the poor fellow 
rigged a tent over me, with the muskets and cloaks, and I fell 
asleep, dead to all around mo. Presently 1 was awoke by Daniel, witli 
joy in his countenance; he informed me, that he had discovered the sea 
close to us, and requested 1 would come down to the shore, where ho 
would dig for fresh water. With Daniers assistance I crawled down 
to the beach, and never shall forget my sensations when I saw the 
water; neither of us could resist the temptation (»f drinking; the horse 
rushed into the sea and to(»k a long draught. 

Fearing the consequences of drinking too much salt-water, we took 
oft* our clothes and lay down in it, in ordev that our bodies might 
absorb its freshness; from this we experienced much relief. We 
afterwards dug holes near the sea, in hopes of procuring fresh wa¬ 
ter, but it oozed up as salt as brine, owing to the shore being so 
strongly impregnated with saltpetre. The relief cxperienoed from the 
salt-water enabled us to proceed with fresh vigour, although our thirst 
soon returned most intensely; but, as we now travelled along shore,, 
and kept moistening our lips without swallowing it, we did not sulfer 
materially. Fortimately, in about an hour afterwards, to* our great 
joy, we arrived in sight of the ship, when, on firing a musket, a boat 
was immediately sent for us, with a plentiful supply of fresh water, 
and we arrived on board about six i>.m. amidst the hearty congratula¬ 
tions of all hands at our safe return. 

After an undertaking so perilous, I shall never forget how to appre¬ 
ciate the value of a glass of water; had all I possessed in the world 
beeQ asked as the price of one, while I was suffering on the desert 
for the want of it, I#would most cheerfully have resigned every 
thing belonging to me. ^Phey almost despaired on board of seeing 
us again, owing to the accounts received from the other two parties, 
and their speedy return : the I\Iaster's Mate came back in two days, 
and the Surgeon on the third after their departure, their water 
having failed them. The Serjeant of Marines who accotnyinnied the 
Surgeon, fell down in the desert from exhaustion, and could not rise ti> 
walk again ; the Doctor Vas obMged to throw away every thing, and 
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basten down to the ship, when a party was dispatdbed to bring the 
Serjeant on board, where I found him still confined to his bed from 
weakness. Roberts evinced much anxiety on my account, owing 
td.my absence, and had dispatched several parties to look out for 
us; he a|^, very kindly, had wine, water, and provisions, buried in 
different places, marked out by flag-staffs, trusting that we might fall 
in with them; and when I arrived on board, I found a warm batli and 
ai'comfortable repast prepared for me by his desire; after partaking of 
both these luxuries, I went to bed, where I slept soundly the whole 
ni^t and great part of the following day. 

Feb. JOth.—On awaking about moon, I^elt a Httl# debility from 
fatigue, accompanied with a slight weaknesfvnnd sickness at the sto¬ 
mal. From the morning of my starting on the 13th, I had not tasted 
any animal food,«having, from choice, subsisted entirely on biscuit, soaked 
in water> fearing to eat salt-meat on account of its exciting thirst. They 
informed me on board, that one native had visited the ship, who had 
been well stored with pres^Ed^, gone away highly delighted, for ' 
the purpose of bringing some of his tribe to us; no doubt, this was 
the man whom I had seen in the desert. In the afternoon three men 
came down to the beach, accompanied by several dogs, and armed with 
spears. 1 went on shore to bring them off, and our meeting was not a 
little singular. In order to show their amicable disposition, they laid 
down their spears, or assaguays, then advancing a little forward, held 
up their arms, so as to let us see they had thrown their weapons aside- 
On observing this, I walked back to the boat, and depositing my mus¬ 
ket, advanced forward with the Hottentot, holding u)) our arms in the 
same manner as they did, at which they appeared pleased, and jumped 
round and round several times. On coming up to them, they laughed, 
and all commenced talking together us loud and fast as possible. 
When I held out my hand to them, they looked at it attentively, and 
holding it up, passed it from one to the other, then daubed their 
greasy hands down my face, and examined my jacket very minutely, 
giving it several hearty pulls, at the same time bawling with all their 
might, and dancing round us like madmen. When this ceremony was 
over, the buttons on my jacket appeared to attract their attention, so 
1 gave each of them one, which they immediately slung round their 
necks; after passing a few more mutual compliments, which neither 
of us understood, we succeeded in getting them into the boat, and car¬ 
ried them on board. 

On their arrival at the ship they appeared much frightened, crouch¬ 
ing dose into the vessel’s side hetwen the guns, and buried their heads 

~ between their knees, just like monkeys when they are cold. They 
were entirely naked, with the exception of a girdle, to which was at¬ 
tached a small round piece of wood, ornamented with a few fishes' teeth. 
These people were of a very dark copper-colour, middling height, and 
remarkably small feet; long hair, which tied up, as it were, in 
luinps^ hanging down on the head, and oiuiamented with a few beads 
and some animal's teelh; it was excessively dirty, being clotted with 
linking whale blubber, which was also plentifully bestowed upon 
their bodies, so that it was quite offensive to be near them. Bound 
their legs and arms they wore a few irmi and hide rings; the latter, 
we understood, were marks of distinotioD, fbf kiHing a v^ild beast or an 
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enemy ; tbe former were carried as valuable property to mej^e heads 
for their assaguays and arrows. They had several wounds abaut their 
l>odies> which they gave us to understand bad been indicted by arrow's 
from their enemies, whom they pointed out as coming from tm south¬ 
ward. They appeared never to have been on board a ship 1|efor^, for 
they stared wildly, and with open mouths, at every thing. Our Hot¬ 
tentot said that these people belonged to a wandering tribe of wil4, 
Bushmen; but this could scarcely be the case, for several reasons ; first, 
because the Bushmen have short woolly hair, flat noses, high chedi- 
bones, thin lips, and are of a copper-colour; w'hereas, these people have 
long hair, noses by no means flat.^rather thick J^s, and are two or 
three shades darker than copper colour. Secondly, the wild bush- 
men are seldom known to wander far to the northward of the (ireat or 
.Orange River, *on account of the barren track of country, whir ls laid 
down in all the charts as being destitute of fresh water, ani^.^ngra 
Pequena is upwards of three hundred miles from the Great River. 
Lastly, the Great or Orange River lies to the south, which is the di¬ 
rection they pointed out to irs whence their enemies came, so that these 
people horded to the northward of Angra Pequena and not to the 
southward. Angra Pequena lies ia tlie Damaru country, immediately 
bordering on Great Nainaqua Land, therefore it is but reasonable t« 
conclude that these peoplq belonged to the Damara nation, particularly 
as they pointed to that country as the place they came frOm. As so 
little is known of these people, I have endeavoured to describe them as 
minutely as possible. In the course of the day several more of the 
natives came down to the beach, when I went on shore and brought 
off two very fine boys; they u^cre very timid and sea-sick in the boat. 
On their arrival on board, we soon clothed them from head to foot, and 
it was truly amusing to see how awkwardly they moved after the 
clothes were upon them. When shoes were put on their feet they 
could not walk, and stood as stiff as if the^ had been in the stocks, 
staring at each other, not daring to move, and apparently much alj^rm- 
ed. I gave one of these boys the top of an old sugar-basin, and 
the bowl of a wine-glass, whidi he immediately slung round his neck 
by way of ornament, and appeared highly delighted with them. We 
made every inquiry of these people respecting Bethany and the Mis¬ 
sionary Mr. Schmelen; they gave us to understand that they knew of 
one white man who lived many days off, of course we concluded that 
this white man could be no other than Mr. Schmelen. On prttnrising 
to reward the natives with a quantity of beads and tobacco if they 
would guide us to him, one of them, who appeared to be their chief, 
undertook to do so. Capt. Roberts therefore determined this time to 
proceed himself. I again volunteered my services. Though at the 
time feeling conscious of the Impossibility of penetrating the desert 
farther than I had previously done, still 1 entertained hopes, that these 
people might knoW where to procure water, particularly as they had 
that necessary article with.them, Capt. Hot^rts, the Surgeon, Daniel, 
and myself, prepared to start the following morning with our new guides, 
several others had now offered to accompany their chief. We kept them 
on board for the night, for the purple of starting by daybreak, and did 
all in our power to amuse them. They would not salt^ for, imme¬ 
diately on tasting it, thef spit i^ out of their mouths, nor would they 
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touch spiritB^ but any thing sw^et they were very fond of. Another 
circumstance that led us to conclude these people were not Bush¬ 
men was, that Daniel could scarcely make himself understood by them, 
notwithstanding be professed to speak the Bootchuana language. 
The manner in which these people spoke was very peculiar; they made 
a continued clacking, striking the tongue against the roof of the mouth 
before speaking; this custom is also peculiar to the Buslimen, but not 
so strikingly apparent as in these people. They live principally on 
the sea coast, wandering up and down in search of the carcasses of 
whales and other fish that may happen to be on the shore. When they 
fall in with a dead ■g^hale, they take- up their abode by, it, until con¬ 
sumed, eating it in a state of the greatest pufridity. 

When they are at a loss for this food,^they'nave recourse to hunting, 
for whi^ purpose they keep an immense number of dogs, and when an 
animal M caught, their greatest luxury is to drink the blood while it is 
warm ; they then devour the carcass, soijietimes cooked, sometimes raw, 
according to the keenness or delicacy of their appetite. Should they have 
a plentiful supply of food, they will eat sufficient to last them for two 
or three days, during which time they will sleep till hunger again over¬ 
takes them. They were very much afraid of our muskets; on putting 
one into the hands of a boy, he looked at it very seriously, then patted 
it, evidently mucVi afraid, and chattered to it with great earnestness, 
reminding ns much of Robinson Crusoe’s man Friday. On show¬ 
ing them a book, they looked at it gravely, and touching it with fear, 
pointed to Heaven; from this circumstance we concluded they had 
heard of the Bible from some of their tribes that had most probably 
seen the Missionary. On giving them a looking-glass they were much 
astonished; they o[)ened their montlis and looked steadfastly at their 
own reflection, then drawing their heads backwards and forwards, 
touched it with their nosbs and lips, and turned it short round to look 
at the other side. It appeared very evident that they had never seen 
a glt^ss before. It is a cu1*ious fact, that all savage nations on first 
observing their own reflection in a glass, go through nearly the same 
antics; first, surprise ; then a wish, as it w'ere, to cultivate the friend¬ 
ship of the object reflected. Such, likewise, is the case with baboons 
and monkeys; these animals invariably go through the same manoeuvres. 
It highly amiused these people to see us washing, particularly using a 
tooth-brusfi; I had no sooner laid mine down than one of them took 
it up, and went through the same operation, much to his own satisfac¬ 
tion and the delight of his companions, but at the expense of my 
tooth-brush, which I was compelled to give him ; they all very soon 
had a scrub with it, passing it freely from one to the other. We had 
great difficulty in persuading them to wash their faces, in order to as¬ 
certain what colour their skins were when freed from dirt; all un- 
dvilized natives of warm climates have a great aversion to wetting 
their bodies with cold water, which causes».the skin to crack? hence 
arises the custom of greasing or oiling it, which keeps it soft, and pre¬ 
vents' the sun from having any eflTect upon it. I found that while 1 
kept mine greased on the desert, my face was^ free from blisters, but 
immediately I left it oflF, blisters arose, and the skin peeled oflT. 

Feb. 20th. A fine morning. Wc employed ourselves in preparing 
to start, and this time took every net^sary pi^eeaution to guard against 
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falling short of wateri by carrying an extra supply, which was to 
deposited in difierent places, that were to be so marked out as to enable 
m^o find them again. As the moon now began to give her light, and 
the natives knew the direction to pursue, we thought it better to 
travel by night, than expose ourselves to the heat of the day. We 
did not, therefore, leave the ship until three o’clock in the afternoon, 
accoutred and provisioned as before. , 

On landing, the natives held a long conversation with their compare 
nions who had not visited the ship; after which they began to start 
objections about going with us, saying, they did not know where the 
white man lij^ed; that they would be devoured b^ wild beasts, die for 
want of water, or full intvith, anl be murdered, by their enemies, &c. 
We tried all in our pcAver Jo remove their objections by offering to 

^ reward them ‘liberally, and stating that we were exposed to xfie same 
' dangers as themselves ; but all our arguments were useless; last 

they decidedly refused, and m^ved off along the shore, do^ and all, 
more resembling a herd of baboons than human beings. Thus were 
our hopes blighted of being able to find the Missionary. We oou- 
eluded, that while on board the ship they felt alarmed, a 
made these promises to get on shore again, fearing that we 
away with them. It is not to be wondered at, for t^ere is 
doubt but slave-vessels have touched along this unfrequented' coast, 
and carried away many of the natives ; so, probaUy, thinking that we 
were no better, they were glad to get away from us on any terms. 
These people had none of their women with them, and informed ns 
that they lived four or five days’ journey to the northward, from which 
place they procured their water. As we were now left without a 
guide, Capt. Roberts merely wished to see the waggon-track we had 
previously fallen in with, so we started about five J».M„.and arrived at 
it in a few hours; after refreshing ourselves \\re started again, following 
it up, and travelled on till midnight, when we tof)k up our abode for 
the night at the foot of a sand-hill. Here we deposited a styck of 
water, and marked out the spot with a staff. 

Feb. 21st, was a fine morning. We proceeded on by break of day, 
keeping sight of the waggon-track, and continued travelling until 
noon, when we halted to avoid the heat of the sun, and observed 
several jackals. After resting during the heat of the day, we pro¬ 
ceeded again in the cool of the evening, and travelled till midnight, 
when we lay down under the lee of a rock, having lost all trace of the 
waggon-track. We kindled a fire, and refreshed ourselves with some 
portable-soup, wine, &c. making ourselves very comfortable. Several 
jackals were-heard crying during the night, but kept at a distance 
from us. 

Feb. 22nd. We were on the move by half-past three A. fad 
continued travelling until seven. Having now walked upwjonj* of 
fifty miles since leaviSg ithe ship on the afternoon of the |K)th, and 
not having sufficiently recoverea from my former fatigue," my feet 
bej^n to swell, which caiise^ me great pain and uneasiness. 1 litce- 
wne, aftei; lying down, experience ^eat difficulty in rising again 
to walk. Capt. Roberts^ therefore, with ^eat kindness atid eoasi- 
deration, would ndt allow me to proceed mrther> but proposed that 
he and the Surgeon shoiid go qp for another day, leaving Daniel and 
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myself behind to await their return. However, on looking around 
with the telescope, and seeing a long day's journey before m over 
nothing but barren sand-hills and rocks, he abandoned the idea as 
useless, being satisfied with my former report. It was therefore de¬ 
cided that we should return to the ship. After taking some rest and 
refreshment, the Captain and Surgeon commenced their return, leaving 
Daniel and me to follow with the horse, and appointing to meet at the 
rock where we had slept the last night- We followed the Captain and 
Surgeon in about an hour, and arrived at the place appointed about 
two p.M. Not finding them there, we concluded that they had lain 
down during the hept of the day; if did not therefore give us much 
uneasiness ; but when five o'clock in the afternoon arrived, and know¬ 
ing they had no water with them, we rbegan to feel a little alarmed, 
I therefore dispatched Daniel with the horse to look after them. 
After w^aiting in the greatest suspense for a long and anxious hour, I 
was gratified by seeing them all safely return ; the Captain and Sur¬ 
geon, much exhausted for want of water, having lost their way, and 
wandered about from ten o’clock in the morning without lasting any 
thing. We now most cheerfully partook of some refreshment, and lay 
down till the moon rose, then commenced our labour again, and con¬ 
tinued travellmg the whole niglit. 

Feb. 23rd. We still travelled forward, being now afraid to stop lest 
we should be alfccted with cramp. At daylight we arrived on the sea- 
coast. In a few hours after we catnc in sight of the ship, and arrived 
on board about seven a.m. quite knocked up, having travelled these 
last twenty-four hours, with scarcely any rest, upwards of fifty miles. 
After taking some refreshment we were all glad to get to bed, where 
we slept soundly for the whole day and night. 

Tims terinliiated my excursions into the iiiierior of Great Namaqua 
Land, having penetrated that desert country farther from the sea coast, 
probably, than any European before me. The distance I went directly 
inland from Angra Pequena Bay, I should compute to be about fifty or 
sixty miles, all a barren waste, where not a drop of water is to be pro¬ 
cured- It appears to me scarcely possible for any communication to 
be held with the interior on foot, even in the rainy season. The only 
way of eflFecting such an object would be by bullock-waggons; even 
then they must carry a sufficient supply of water to bring the parties 
back again, in the event of not finding any, otlierwise they may 
chance to encounter the same privations we experienced, and probably 
perish on the desert for the want of it. 

Under these circumstances, it is not probable that Angra Pequena 
will ever be much frequented by British vessels, excepting as a place 
of shelter. In this respect it is every thing that is desirable, for it 
possesses a noWe bay, well sheltered from the north-west winds, and 
inside Penrain Island there is shelter from all v(inds. Penguin Island 
we named from the vast quantities of that species of bird inhabiting it. 
We found them so numerous, that their filth came above our ankles; 
and so little accustomed were they to the intrusion of man, that they 
would not move out of our way until driven with sticks. During our 
stay we took thousands of their eggs. Fish are also very plenti^l at 
Angra Pequena, and may be procured in abundance, either by line or 
nets, the most numerous are a species off very fine mullet. 
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^ The following portion of an original survey will illustrate the locali« 
ties referred to in this narrative* 

From a letter, written in 1814 by the Missionary, Mr. Schmelen, from 
the Great Namaqua Country, it appears evident that Mr. Schmelen, 
while he was travelling, had a desert country between himself and 
the sea, for he says, I was not able to come near the sea on account of 
the mountains and scarcity of water.” This proves that the desert 
country must be of vast extent, for, from the time of his travelling, 
from toe 18th of May till the 5tk of July, continually northward, he 
must have been prettiy nearly opposite to the coast about Angra Pe-- 
quena, and had he succeeded in crossing the mountains, which he 
would have found some difficulty in doing in a bollock-waggon, he 
would have arrived upon the desert where I was travelling. 

Mr. Schmelen afterwards succeeded in establishing himself at Be¬ 
thany ; and the last accounts received from that place, state its situa¬ 
tion to be about 400 m^es north of the Great or Orange River ; and 
by a chart recently drawn by Ae Rev. Dr, Phillip, the settlement is 

2 E 2 
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laid down in latitude 25** 45' S. and lon^tude 15^ 45' £. thus proving 
that we travelled in a wrong direction for it. Our mistake was unavoid* 
able^ for at that time, the situation of Bethany was not accurately 
known; and I perceive in Mr, G. Thompson's late work on South 
Africa^ that he has fallen into the same error, by laying Bethany down 
in his chart nearly due east of Angra Pe^uena, about eightv miles in¬ 
land, whereas it lies nearly north, about sixty or seventy miles, nearly 
along shore, I am probably the only European, besides the Missionary, 
who might have noticed this mistake. The information Mr. Thompson 
collected respecting Great N^amaqua Land,—for he did not visit that 
part of Africa,—is thus mentioned. ' 

“It extends about 200 miles northward front the banks of the Gariep, 
and about the same distance eastward ffom the sea coast towards the 
interior,* From the Bechuana country it is separated by an extensive 
track of desert, totally uniiiliabitable, on account of the want of water. 
On the north it is bounded by the country of the Damaras. Altogether, 
Namaqua Land is a dry and desolate country, enlivened here and there 
only by a few permanent fountains, which supply the natives and their 
cattle m the seasons of drought, which are long and frequent. The soil 
is generally light and sandy, and thinly clothed with a sort of grass that 
ru^es suddenly into vegetation after the precarious rains which the climate 
affords. The Namaquas live in moveable huts, resembling in all respects 
those of the Korannas, excepting that they are rather larger in size, and the 
floor is usually excavated to the depth of a foot or eighteen inches below the 
level of the adjoining soil. They have no stations that can strictly be called 
permanent, but roam from place to place n'ith their flocks aftd herds, and 
household utensils, according as the want of water or pasture may require. 
Even Pella, (Little Namiiqua Land,) which the Missionaries have been en¬ 
deavouring for these dozen years to establish as a village, is, as we have seen, 
occasionally d^H^ed for months together ; and such are the peculiarities of 
the soil and cliniate, that it* seems extremely doubtful whether the wander¬ 
ing habits of the people can f^ver, to any considerable extent, be overcome. 
The climate of Namaqua Land is much hotter and drier than that of the 
east ct^ast. The heat in the summer months is very intense ; the thermo¬ 
meter frequently rises to 120^—a temperature not easily supported by the 
natives^ much less by Europeans. At such seasons, should a cow or ewe 
drop the calf or lamb out of the shade, it instantly expires/' 

Such is a slight description of this desert country, in the worst part 
of which travelled. The natives whom we saw, informed us, as I 
have previously stated, ‘‘ that they came about four or five days' jour¬ 
ney from the northward." It is now ascertained that Bethany lies 
about that distance to the northward of Angra Pequena; we may, 
therefore, with very good reason, conclude that these people came from 
Bethany, but from some cause unknown to us, were unwilling to con¬ 
duct us there. The Missionary settlement is now entirely given up. 

Shortly after this visit of his Majesty’s sloop Shearwater to Angra 
P^uena, the death of Buonaparte transpired, which entirely dispensed 
with the object of our mission. The St. Helena squadron was in con¬ 
sequence recalled to England. It is, therefore, not likely that either 
Angra Pequena or Bethany will be visited again for many years to emne. 
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FKNINSULAA WAR.—NO. I. 

Thk unfortunate results of the campaign of 1809 in Germany and 
Spain are fresh in the recollection of most people; the memorable 
battles of Esling and Wagram decided the fate of Austria; and the 
hard-earned victory of Talavera was not productive of any result 
which could induce even the most sanguine to hope for a favourable 
issue to the Peninsular contest. The want of energy and union 
amongst the Spaniards themselves^ and the overwhelming force which 
from all sides was about, to assay our army, obliged Lord Wellington 
to come to the determination of making a retrograde movement on 
Portugal. If is situation was> one of much delicacw; the united forces 
of Victor and Sabastiani in his front, Soult and Mortier moving ftom 
Placentia in his rear, making rapid strides to ^ain the bridge of 
Almaraz, on the Tagus, made it imperative on h» Lordship to lose 
no time in retracing his steps; and our army, in the autumn of 
1809, found itself, apparently, farther than ever from attaining its 
object. 

The fatigues of the campaign brought on disease to a frightfdl 
height; our ranks were so thinned that few battalions could muster 
more than four hundred effective men; every exertion Avas, however, 
made to recruit them, and in the spring of 1810, the army was con¬ 
siderably increased in number and improved in health. The Por¬ 
tuguese troops, under the direction of Marshal Beresford, were a re¬ 
spectable body, and might amount to twenty-live thousand men; the 
British were as numerous, so that it would appear the allied army 
reckoned fifty thousand or thereabouts. The frontier towns were 
in our possession. Badajoz and Elvas w^re amplyArrisonod with 
Spanish and Portuguese troops, as wer^ likewise Almeida and Ro¬ 
drigo; and things were in this state in the spring of 1810, when 
Marshal Massena put himself at the head of the French army in¬ 
tended to conquer Portugal and drive the English into the sea. 

The preparations for this invasion were on a scale of magnitude that 
appeared sufficient to insure success, the enemy being little short of 
eighty thousand men. A numerous artillery, a corps of sappers and 
engineers, and a well-appointed cavalry of ten thousand strong, also 
formed a part of this army. They were directed by officers or first- 
rate ability, amongst whom were Marshals Ney and Junot; and ih 
the month of June thif^mass of veterans moved towards the frontiers 
of Portugal, with that boisterous confidence so common to French 
soldiers. 

Ciudad Rodrigo was immediately invested, and operations com¬ 
menced against it, under the direction of Marshal Ney, while Junot 
occupied the line of. the Agueda, ready to act as circumstances might 
require. On the 25th df June the French opened their fire, and on 
the 10th of July the town surrendered; a large quantity of stores, a 
fine park of artillery, and several thousand balls, fell into the hands of 
the victors; and MaSsena lost no time in taking advantage of his con¬ 
quest. 

The British advance, under General Craufurd, was attacked, and 
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Almeida invested^ but the hope that was cherished of its holding out, 
at least, as long as Rodrigo, was altogether blasted by the unfortunate 
circumstance of one of the great magazines of powder blowing up. 
Several of the principal houses in its neighbourhood were destroyed, 
and this terrific shock, which not only electrified the inhabitants, but 
unfortunately the garrison also, was heard at the distance of several 
leagues. The town immediately surrendered, and thus was Almeida 
lost before it could be well said to be attacked. 

Massena having now the two frontier towns in his possession, col¬ 
lected the different corps of his army, and on the Kith of September, 
made a movement op Vizeu, while ^ey and Rcignier also advanced. 
On the 25th of September they crossed the river Criz, and it was ap¬ 
parent that Massena had resolved on penetrating the passes across 
the mountain of Busacco, and marching direct on Coimbra. Lord 
Wellington at once came to the resolution of disputing this pass, and 
every division was in the post allotted to it by mid-day on tJie 20th. 
In the course of the day we could perceive the enemy occupying their 
respective stations in our front, and the ritieineu of both armies were 
warmly engaged along the entire of the line. 

At^night we lay down to rest; each man, with his firelock in his 
grasp, remained at his post, anxiously waiting the arrival of the mor¬ 
row, which was destined to be the hist that many amongst ns were to 
behold. We had no fires, and the death-like stillness that reigned 
throughout our army was only interru])ted by the occasional challenge 
of an advanced sentry, or a random shot fired at some imaginary foe. 
Some of us sat together chatting over the past, and guessing at the 
future; it was impossible not to regard the scene below us with 
feelings of awe. An army of sixty-five or seventy thousand warriors, 
just returned fiDm the conquest of Germany, covered with trophies, 
and commanded by officers inferior to none', lay within cannon-shot 
of us—their demeanour, too,^argued a confidence’in themselves which 
characterizes the French soldier above any other in the world; more 
than a thousand fires illumined their camp, and we could perceive 
them in groups, either sitting round their blaze, or performing their 
ordinary avocati<»n8, with that sang-froid which alone belongs to 
men accustomed to danger. Our attitude, though less brilliant, was 
nevertheless an imposing one. We occupied an immense ridge stud¬ 
ded with rocks, the very look of \^'hich was enough to impress an 
enemy Avith respect. Numerous batteries out-topped these natural 
defences; a line of fifty thousand infantry, twenty-five thousand of 
them British, were stationed at the summit df this terrific ridge, and 
the stern appearance of discipline which our bivouac presented, must 
have impressed the enemy with an idea that its occupants were men 
of no ordinary stamp. 

Circumstanced as I have described, the t^vo *jrmies lay, anxiously 
counting the hours Avhich kept them asunder, 'The night at length 
passed away, and morning was ushered in by .the warlike preparations 
of the enemy ; on our side all was still as the grave. Lord ^Wellington 
Jay amongst his soldiers, under no other covering than his cloak, and 
the orders delivered by himself or his staff to prepare for the fight, 
were obeyed witli cheerful promptitude. In an instant the whole 
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army was in battle array^ Lord Wellington posted on an elevated spot 
immediately in rear of his third division. 

The enemy's attack was made at half-past six o'clock on the morn¬ 
ing of the 27th of Sept, at two points. Ney led on the column which 
attacked our left^ and was opposed by the light division of our army^ 
consisting of the 43rd, 52nd, and 95th (rifles) British regiments, and 3rd 
regiment of Portuguese Cafadores, under the command of Gen, Crun- 
furd. Those regiments attacked the enemy with the bayonet, and 
after a severe struggle drove them from the heights. Several hundred 
prisoners, and a general of division, were captured by our troops. 
While this jvas taking place on the left, our right was attacked, if 
possible, with still greater impetuosity, lleignier headed this column, 
and directed it to act against that part of the ridge occupied by the 
third division. The 45th, 74th, and 88th, British regiments were 
formed in line a little in advance; the 8th Portuguese regiment was 
on the right of those three battalions, while the 9th and 21st Portu¬ 
guese regiments occunied a posu in the rear; and the 6th and 83rd 
British were on the left of ail. The light troops of those corps vigo¬ 
rously attacked and drove back the enemy, but were in return forced 
buck themselves. Col. AVallace of the 88th, with promptitude rein¬ 
forced his advance, by taking a few file from each battalion company, 
and thus aided, our men kept possession of the hill for a short time; 
hut the overwhelming force which began to crowd upon them, and 
which every inomeut multiplied, overpowered our riflemen, who were 
at length obliged to take refuge under the main-body. From the 
cloud of sharp-shooters which crowned the heights immediately in 
front of the 88th regiinenl, ("ol. Wallace thought himself menaced by 
a dense body, and was in the act of telling his men the inode of attack 
he intended to adopt, when Capt. Dunne, who had gfieeu sent by the 
Colonel to see what was going on on his right, (for there was a heavy 
fog,) returned with inf()rmati(ni that some ijundred of the enemy's 
troops occupied a cluster of rocks close beside him, and that a column 
was moving on the open space between the 3rd and .5th division ; and 
as these rocks formed a pivot for their operations, the Colonel formed 
the resolution of changing his front, storming the rocks, and attacking 
the column. 

At this time the 45th were engaged with numbers out of j)roportion, 
but they gallantly maintained their ground. The 5th, 74th, and 83rd, 
were likewise attacked; but the Slth, from the nature of their ^ 
tuation, came in contact with the full body of the enemy, and, while 
opposed to three times their own number in front, were assailed on 
their left by a couple of hundred riflemen stationed in the rocks. 
Col. Wallace changed his front, but had scarcely reached the rocks, 
when a fire, destructive as it was animated, assailed him. The moment 
was a critical one, but he never lost his presence of mind. He ordered 
his two front companies to attack the rocks, while he pressed forward 
with the remainder of his regiment against the main-body. The Bth 
Portuguese were close on the enemy and opened a well-directed fire, 
while the 45th were, performing prodigies of valour. At this moment 
the 88th came up to the assistance of their comrades, and the three 
regiments pressed on—a terrific contest took place ; the French fought 
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well, but they had no chance with our men when we grappled close 
with them; and they were overthrown, leaving half of their column on 
the heath, with which the hill was covered. 

While the 88th, 45th, and 8th Portuguese were thus engaged, the 
two companies of the former regiment had a severe struggle with the 
riflemen in the rocks. The French, ranged amphitheatrically one 
above the other, took a murderous aim at our soldiers in their advance 
to didodge them—officers as well as privates became personally en- 
gt^ed in a hand-to-hand fight. Capt. Dunne foxight with his sabre, 
wmle Capt. Dansey made use of a firelock and bayonet; he received 
three wounds, and Cs^pt. Dunne owed, his life,to a serjean^ of his com¬ 
pany named Brazil!, who, seeing his ofilcer in danger of being over¬ 
powered, scrambled to his assistance, and making a thrust of his halbert 
at the Frenchman, transfixed him against the rock be was standing on. 
A contest of this sort could not by possibility be of long duration, but 
it was nevertheless of a very serious kind.* The enemy were numerous, 
well disciplined, and full of ardour; and besides, from the nature of 
their position, they had but the alternative of driving our men down, 
or being themselves flung from the crags amongst which they fouglit. 
The latter was the result; for although they combated with a despe¬ 
ration suited to the situation in which they were placed, the heroes of 
Austerlitz, Esling, and Wagrani, were hurled from the rocks by the 
Rangers of Connaught.* 

Lord Wellington was a close observer of those attacks. He bestow¬ 
ed the'warmest encomiums on the troops engaged, and (’apt. Dansey 
had the rare good fortune to be noticed in the despatch detailing this 
battle.f 

One short hour made a great alteration in the appearance of the 
hill. The face of it, which a little before presented so animated a pic¬ 
ture, was now as tranquil as before the commencement of the action; 
and were it not for the melancholy pledges whicli the dead and dying 
gave o^the scene that had been passing, its reality might be doubted, 
Ko sudden was the enemy's attack and so complete its failure. Our 
5th division, under Gen. Leith, inflicted a severe loss on the enemy in 
their flight from the hill; and their loss altogether was about five thou¬ 
sand men. The cluster of rocks presented a curious as well as melan¬ 
choly sight, one side of their base strewed with our brave fellows, 
almost ail of\hem shot through the head. In many of the niches were 
lb be seen dead Frenchmen in the posture they had fought, some sit¬ 
ting upright with their firelocks in their hands, others with their' heads 
resting on the point of a rock, apparently in the act of taking a delibe¬ 
rate aim, while at the other side, and on the projecting crags, lay many, 
who in an effort to escape the fury of our men, were dashed to pieces 
in their fall. 

It is not the intention of the writer of this little sketch to enter too 
minutely into the details of this important action—important, if for no 
other reason than its being our first combined action with the Portu¬ 
guese troops. The most part of what he writes now, or may write 

* Uen. Pfrttm always called the 88th by this name. 
f He wus promoted to a Majority in consequence. 
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hereafter^ came under his own immediate observation; but happening 
to be in the brigade of the third division} which so distinguistea its^ 
on this day, he cannot forbear paying his tribute of praise to the me¬ 
mory of Major Smith, of the 45th, who fell at the head of that Re^- 
inent, leading it on to one of those sanguinarjr attacks of which tne 
writer has given a faint outline —nor to the intrepidity of Colonel 
Alexander Wallace, who directed and executed the combined attadft 
made by his corps. Mounted on a gray charger, this officer led on the 
88th to a most determined charge with the bayonet, but the noise of 
the enemy's bullets, and the cheering of our soldiers, so terrified the 
animal, that he would not advance with the redact; but the Colonel 
dismounted, and fought on foot at the head or his men, amidst the 
Jiottest of the fire. t 

Day at length began to close, and night found the two armies occu¬ 
pying the ground they held on the preceding evening; our army, us 
then, in utter darkness; that A>f the enemy more brilliant, if possible; 
than the preceding night. In the morning we could perceive their 
different divisions moving in the direction of the Oporto road; and as 
it was evident, turning our position—not forcing it-—was now their 
object, our army made a corresponding movement, and on the 29th of 
Sept, we were several miles from the inhospitable mountain of Busacco, 
on our retreat to the lines of Torres Vedras. 

The day after the action, some English troops passed through the 
town of Alcoba^a, on their route to join the army; and this circum¬ 
stance, coupled with our victory, led the inhabitants to suppose they, 
as well as their property, were perfectly safe; and the idea of remov¬ 
ing the one or the other never once occurred to them. Their surprise 
and cpnfusion was in consequence increased ten-fold, when they beheld 
our troops enter the town. Alcoba9a was at that time a beautiful 
rich village, notwithstanding that it supported a magnificent convent, 
and several hundred priests and friars. ^Those gentlemen, although 
rigid in their mode of living at times, know as well as any; other 
class of people how to live, and having ample means of making out life 
at their disposal, it is not to be wondered at that the convent contain¬ 
ed that which was far from unacceptable to us, namel}'^, quantities of 
provisions. 

On our arrival in the town, the inhabitants, terrified at, the possibi¬ 
lity of being captured by the French, fled, leaving, in many instances, 
their houses in such haste, as not to allow themselves time to tak4' 
away any thing, not even their silver forks and spoons, a luxury which 
almost the poorest family in Portugal enjoys. Those and other articles 
offered a strong temptation to our men to do that which they should 
not, i. c. possess themselves of whatever they found in those uninhabited 
mansions. Their doing so, to be sure, was a slight breach of discipline ; 
but it was argued b^ the friends of the measure,” that Lord Wel¬ 
lington having directed'the country parts, as well as the towns, to be 
laid waste, in order to distress the enemy as much as possible, the 
Portuguese were highly culpable in neither taking away their property 
nor destroying it. It would be almost superfluous to add, that an argu¬ 
ment of so^ound a nature, and delivered in the nick of time, had its 
due force; it in fact bore down all opposition, and those whose con- 
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sdences at first felt any thing like a quahr^^ in a little time became 
more at ease, so that by the time the houses had been about half-sacked, 
there was not one who, so far from thinking it improper to do what he 
had done, would not have considered himself much to blame had he 
pursued a different line of conduct. 

The priests, more cautious, or, perhaps, better informed, removed 
thdr valuables ; but in all their hurry, they did not forget that hos¬ 
pitality for which tliey were proverbial. They left some of their 
brethren behind, who had a dinner prej)ared for our officers, and when 
their longer stay was useless to us, and miglit be attended with danger 
to themselves, they opened their diffprent stores, and wiuh a generous 
liberality, invited us to take whatever we wished for. As soon as those 
good men left the dwelling in which they had'pussed so many tranquil 
years, we began to avail ourselves of the permission grunted us, and 
which decency forbade our taking advantage of sooner, livery nook 
was searched with anatomical precision.; not even a corner cupboard 
was allowed to escape the scrutiny of the present inmates of the con¬ 
vent, who certainly were as unlike the former in their demeanour as 
in their costume. 

In taking a survey of the different commodities with which this 
place was supplied, I had the good fortune, or, jus it afterwards turned 
out, the had fortune, to stumble ujurn several firkins of Irish butter. 
Unquestionably I never felt happier, because it was a luxury 1 had not 
tasted for months; but my servant, by a good-natured ofhciousness, so 
loudecF my poor, half-starved, jaded mule with, not only butter, but 
every thing else he could lay his paw upon, that, unable to sustain the 
shameful burden which had been imposed upon him, lie fell exhausted 
in endeavouring to scramble through a quagmire, and I lost not only 
the cargo with which he was laden, but the animal himself: however, 
I had the consolation to know that few of the articles cost me any 
thing, and he himself was assort of windfall, having been found by my 
servant, on the retreat. 

The army continued its march upon Torres Vedras with little inter¬ 
ruption from the enemy, and earl}'^ in October we occupied our en¬ 
trenched camp# This formidable position had its right at Alhandra, 
on the Tagus; its left rested on the part of the sea where the river 
Zizandra empties itself; and along its centre w'as a chain of redoubts, 
armed with cannon of different calibre ; betweeu these forts was a 
double and, in some instances, triple row of breastworks for the 
infantry, and the position might be considered faultless. 
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MY FIRST ACTION. 

CAPTURE OP li'ETOlLB BY THE HEBRUS. 

In March 1814, his Majesty's ship Hannibal, 74 guns, Capt. Sir 
Michael Seymour, Bart, and Ilebrus frigate, 42 guns, and 284 men 
and boys, commanded by Edmund Palmer, Esq. were cruising olF tne 
Seven Islands, situated m the south part of the British Channel, when 
at daylight on Saturday morning the 26th, the Commodore made the 
Hebrus' signal to chase a brig seven or eight miles a-head. At this' fieriod the weather became ratha*’ thick and hazy; at seven a.m. we 

ost sight both of the chase and the Commodore's ship, but still con- 
"“tinning under a press of sail ion a wind in the direction of the former. 
. The ship’s company went to breakfast at the usual hour, eight o'clock, 

and nearly “ had their time," when to our great surprise we discovered, 
through the haze, about a mile? and a quarter on our starboard or lee- 
bow, the brig we had chased, between two large frigates, with Premih 
national colours hoisted; instantly all hands were on the alert; the 
bulk-heads were knocked down, the guns cleared away, and two broad¬ 
sides fired in little more than a space of five minutes. This was pretty 
well for a young ship’s company, for at this period we had scarcely 
been manned two months, but the three weeks we had been cruising 
in the Channel, were well emjdoyed in exercising at quarters six hours 
every day, and frequently by night also. The enemy fired five^or six 
guns at the brig, (his Alajesty’s sloop Sparrow, of 10 guns,) which 
killed her master, and then hauled their wind for a nobler antagonist, 
a British frigate. They ])assed us on opposite tucks at the distance of a 
mile, firing their broadsides without effect, their shot falling short 
from fifty to one hundred yards ; immediately they were well abaft our 

•beam, we tacked in pursuit, constantly firing our weatlier guns shotted, 
as a signal to the Commodore we were engaged ; but presently, to our 
great mortification, the fog became so intense, that an object could not 
be discerned at the distance of a hundred yards. But, at fifteen mi¬ 
nutes after ten, the weather suddenly cleared up, and it beamed forth a 
most glorious day, the brig astern six miles, and both the enemy’s fri¬ 
gates a-head about three, and the Hannibal, one and three quarters on 
our starboard-bow, to whom we made the signal we have been in 
action," which was instantly answered by “ make all sail in chase of 
the headmost frigate(who had shortened sail to speak her consort, 
then under jury-masts;) this was done with a view of separation, as the 
latter made all sail on a wind then north-westerly on the larboard tack, 
and our chase steering nearly dead before it, going at the rate of nine 
or ten miles an hour, and distant about two and a half miles. At two 
p.M. we lost sight of the Hannibal and her chase; thirty minutes after 
three we lieard the report of guns in same quarter, and concluded that 
she had succeeded in capturing her frigate. 

This was a most intereoting period; both ships continuing under a 
heavy press of sail without altering their relative distance; and the 
evolutions of the eneihy were executed with a beautiful precision, as 
the veering of the wind rendered it necessary to trim sails and shift 
her studding sails, whik^her oflicers could be distinctly discerned lean- 
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ing over the taifrail> anxiously surveying our vessel with their glasses: 
our own gallant ship's company were seated at their quarters^ coolly 
and deliberately joking and calculating upon the fine share of prize 
money they would have to spend in a cruise with their sweethearts and 
wives; for sucli an idea as defeat, with any thing approaching to an 
equality of force, never, I most firmly believe, entered the breast of a 
British seaman. 

The sun set most resplendently, his parting rays beaming upon the 
brig's top-gallant sails, then about sixteen miles astern, and to whom 
we were destined to bid farewell for ever. As the night advanced, the 
breeze freshened, and it was with considerable difiicujty we could 
carry our royals and top-gallant studding sails, frequently being forced 
to lower them during the squalls to preserve ftie spars. At ten o'clock 
the enemy gradually altered his course, hauling up on' the larboard 
tack, bringing the wind nearly a-beam; his motions were rapidly fol¬ 
lowed by us without sensibly gaining upon him, our distance varying 
from a mile and three quarters to that of two miles, as each vessel was 
enabled to take advantage of the breeze. We were now entering the 
Race of Alderney, and although we had two French pilots on board, 
they both declined taking charge of the ship, which now actually ap¬ 
peared to fiy past the land, the tide setting to the northward in our 
favour. However, according to the British seaman’s maxim, that 
where one vessel could run another could follow, on we went, under 
the direction of the Master, Mr. McGowan, who stood on the forecastle 
and conned the ship; for we had hitherto the advantage of the moon, 
which now, about half-past eleven, sunk beneath the horizon ; and we 
had nought, save the loom of the land, with the enemy's vessel, to 
direct us in this most intricate channel. Occasionally we threw up a 
rocket, or burnt a blue light, as a signal to any man-of-war that might 
be cruising near. Thus we continued until thirty minutes after one 
A.M. of the 27th, when suddenly the Master called out from the fore- 
castle,r''By G—d she's hove-to!'’ our men roused up to shorten sail, and 
while we were taking in our studding sails and haulijig up our courses, 
two broadsides were rapidly poured into us, our Captain ordering the 
men to stand fast, and not to fire a shot until close alongside. Among 
the first who fell was poor young Crawley, a fine Midshipman of 
eighteen; he was wounded severely by a splinter from the mizen-mast, 
which tore his belly right across, and from whence his bowels pro¬ 
truded ; in this agonizing state he lingered nearly twenty-four hours, 
scarcely uttering a groan. However, to return from paying this 
tribute to the memory of a respected messmatei we rapidly closed with 
the chase, both frigates rounding Point Jobourg nearly in the surf 
caused by the breakers, and strange to relate, although going eleven 
knots five minutes previous, it was now a perfect cdm, both vessels 
rendered perfectly unmanageable, and situated Httle more than a hun¬ 
dred yards from the shore, in eight fathoms water. This was bad 
enough, but to render the case more distressing, instead of laying the 
enemy'b frigate close alongside, (as was the Captain's intention,) this 
unfor^een casualty placed her right athwart our bows, our jib-boom 
nearly touching her main-rigging: in this point of impunity she laid 
geveral minutes j>ouring in a most tremendous and destructive fire, 
sweeping our upper deck, and literally,unrigging us, having shot away 
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our fore top-tnaat top-sail-yard, The geer of our courses ratlling 
down about our ears, with all our running rigging coining down in 
quick succession, proved us to be in a most cntical and trying situation ; 
the ship was settling dead on shore, and hitherto we had scarcely fired 
a shot, not being able to get a gun to bear. In this extremity orders 
were given to cut away""the anchor: before this could be put in execu* 
tion, a light breeze sprang up, our head fell off rapidly, and our Captain, 
who had maintained the most cool and deliberate cours^e, exultiiigly cried 
out, “ Stand by, my lads, to stick it into her/* which was as promptly 
and literally executed, for when our yard-arms were nearly locked, off 
went every gun on the^ larboar^ side, those on tjie main-deck double 
shotted, and the carron^ades actually loaded up to the muzzle; the 

‘^rash was tremendous, even the piercing shrieks of the wounded reached 
our ears amiJ the deafening and enthusiastic shouts of Vive I'Empe* 
reurT with which the enemy greeted us. The French Captain subse¬ 
quently acknowledged, that ifr was supposed nearly sixty or seventy of 
his crew fell by this broadside alone, and it was soon obvious the 
fuemy no longer fought with the same ardour which had hitherto 
marked their conduct. 

It may easily be conceived, that to a youngster beUveen fourteen 
and fifteen years of age, the scene was awfully sublime and imposing: 
the vivid flashes of the guns illumimng the darkness of the hemi¬ 
sphere—the exulting shouts and cheers of the contending parties, 
drowned amid the hoarse sound and crashing of the shot, which, as it 
were, almost imperceptibly caused the vessels mutually to recede. I 
suppose we lay in this position more than an hour, during which time 
the enemy’s firing from the tops was excessively galling, they having 
six sudvels mounted both in their fore and main tops, which were dis¬ 
charged very rapidly upon our deck, loaded with a round-shot and 
cannister, containing twenty musket-halls^- nud it been daylight, every 
soul must have fallen upon the upper-deck, which was literally covered 
with shot, and moat of tlie hammocks cut to pieces; hut, eventually, 
we succeeded in silencing this galling fire by elevating our traversing 
carronade, loaded with grape and bags of musket-balls in that direc* 
tion. The action was still maintained with determined obstinacy, but 
about half-past three we fell broad off, and lay athwart her stern, 
when after having given her several raking broadsides, aqd shot away 
her mizen-mast by the board, the work was completed in gallant style. 
We were hailed in English by a German boatswain's mate-—" For 
God’s sake, leave off firing, or you 'H murder us all!” Capt. Palmer, 
close to whom I was standing at the time, (who, though a verv good 
French scholar, spoke the language imperfectly,) asked me, “ Voung- 
Bter, what’s the French for ‘ Have you struck } * ” Avez^vous amen6 
votre pavilion. Sir,” I replied. He made the interrogation, and was 
hailed in the affirmative. We lowered our jolly-boat, and seat our 
first-lieutenant with foilr or five men to board her. On her return, 
she brought the French captain, who was very severely wounded: by 
Capt. Pmmer’s desire, I took him below, and. went to the surgeon to 
dress his wounds, where, on the lower-deck, 1 beheld a trait of heroism 
that is deserving of record. Daniel Crawley, second-captain main-top, 
was stretched on the d^ck mortally wounded, having lost an arm, and 
a round shot having taken off the lower part of his back,: in this 
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wretched^ state he heard the cheers of his shipmates^ having 
asked the occasion, and finding the enemy had struck^ he waved his 
remaining arm. three times, accompanied by a feeble cheer for his King 
and country, and in five minutes was a corpse. 

The day now dawned, and we were still close in with the land, under 
two French batteries, with all our running rigging cut away, only two 
or three of our lower shrouds standing on each side, our lower masts 
completely riddled from the hounds to the deck, our fore-top-mast 
over the side, our sails cut to pieces, and having fourteen men killed 
and twenty-six severely and dangerously wounded. Nor was. the 
enemy’s ship iri a better condition,.though dilTerently situated with 
regard to her rigging: owing to the circums^nce of our guns having 
been pointed excessively low, she had mere than four feet water in her 
hold, and still gaining on the pumps ; her stern frame actually blown 
to pieces, scarcely a square foot in it without a shot-hole; however, a 
light breeze sprang up olf the land, and*.in defiance of the batteries, 
we succeeded in getting out of gun-shot, when we both came to an 
anchor and ascertained that the prize was the French national frigate 
L'Etoile, mounting forty-four carriage guns, and manned with a com¬ 
plement of three hundred and twenty picked men, being as fine a 
ship's company as ever sailed from France; out of which, she lost 
forty-two killed, and seventy wounded, some of them most dreadfully. 
In this engagement she had the misfortune to have every executive 
officer on board either killed or wounded, except her third-lieutenant. 
She had originally sailed from Nantz with 350 men, 30 of whom had 
been placed hors-de-comhat in a very s])irited and gallant action she 
had, in conjunction witli her consort, the preceding January, against 
the Creole and Astrea frigates. 

The whole of this day was employed in fishing the masts, repairing 
damages, and receiving the prisoners on board, whom we secured in 
the fore-hold, having thrown overboard the water-casks, and at mid¬ 
night we made sail, after having made incredible exertion to get ready 
in so short a space of time, and arrived in Humoaze on the Tuesday 
morning, neither officer nor man having quitted the deck since we first 
began the chase. Sixteen years and a lialf liave elapsed since this 
event, but amid a life chequered with misfortune and vicissitudes, 
never have J ceased to remember the feelings of glowing exultation 
which pervaded my young and ardent breast, when we run into the 
harbour with the British ensign proudly waving over the tri-coloured 
flag of our brave but conquered ^foe, amid the enthusiastic cheers of 
thousands of our countrymen, ay, and fair countrywomen also. Then 
my feelings were not blunted by the world’s treacherous intercourse, 
and 1 felt that glow of patriotism within my soul, which I firmly 
think, like “ first love,” is never felt but once, unalloyed with the 
grosser sentiment of worldly wishes or desires. 

It proved, and very justly so, a splendid triuraph for our Captain, 
Edmund Palmer: he was rewarded with a gold medal, and subsequent¬ 
ly honoured Iw being made^ a Companion of the Bath. Nor, although 
the French Captain Phillibert was unfortunate, did he lose Napo¬ 
leon's favour; for when the Emperor, * after his defeat at Water^, 
wished to embark for America, Capt, Phillibert was selected Commo¬ 
dore of the two frigates upon the occasion. 
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A useful commentary might be drawn from the result of this Rollon: 
there is no question the French frigate possessed a superior ship^a com-*^ 
pany to that of the Hebrus; a crew flushed with partial victory/for it 
was something new to the French making even a drawn battle by sea# 
which they had done in their action with the Creole and Astrea; be¬ 
sides, men who have once fought together conceive themselves irresisti¬ 
ble ; but too much engrossed in the pursuit of victory, they wasted 
their strength at the onset, by pouring in their first and second broad¬ 
sides at too great a distance to be effectual, excepting by dismantling 
Os, There can be little doubt, where manoeuvring is impracticable, that 
the ship whit<h preserves Jier fire (flight actions especially) until within 
fifty or sixty yards of her antagonist, will in general prove successful. 

• At that distance, if her guns'mre pointed low, her first broadside be- 
. con^s irresistible. Our victory was mainly to he attributed to the ad¬ 
mirable manner in which our guns were worked, great care having 
been taken in the selection o? the first and second captains, who, if 
we may judge by the slaughter on board the enemy, did not disgrace 
tJieir place. This, coupled with the cool and deliberate conduct of 
Capt. Palmer and his officers, at a period when an unforeseen casualty 
liad more than half lost the action, displays a useful, hut homely truth, 
that a battle is never lost till won, consequently, while there is a 
chance, however remote remaining, never under any circumstances to 
despair: this cannot be impressed too strongly upon an (iflicer’s mind. 

Long may the spirit of the British seaman emulate the daring and 
enthusiastic deeds of glory long gone by, and the mind of the young 
aspirant glow with patriotism, when he proudly treads the deck of a 
British man-of-war, that has contributed to gain unfading laurels for 
the brows of those gallant men, whose memory will be enshrined for 
ever in the hearts of a grateful country. JVl^y all such who have lived 
to write their first action, and still unfortunate in their prospects, 
never despair, but reflect, that by continued perseverance, they may 
yet become an ornament to their profession, and an honour t(? their 
country ; for let them renn^mber, Lord Collingwood was not a lieutenant 
until thirty years of ago. 11. I. B. 

ACROSTIC, 

WaiTTEN IMMEDIATELY OK HEAHING OF THE BATTLE OF NAVARIK* 
t' 

C an Christian nations oVr such miseries slee]>? 
“ O h, for Revenge to come, and with fell sweep 

D rive from Morea's land the Moslem host, 
R eckless of Honour’s tie, the Othmans boast;— 
I n vain tlieir,honour's pledg’d, my sons they slay, 
N o mercy marks their desolating way.^’— 
G reeco thus complain’d, three Christian chiefs unite 
T ’avenge her wrongs by Navarino's fight: 
O nward they dash’d, and Victory gave to Fame 
N ew wreaths to grtfbe their gallant leader's name. 

November, 1B27. k commakssr. 
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THE iNVALlU BILLET. 

FROM 'THE JOURKAT. OF AN OFFICER- 

The buming Bun of a Spanish summer having laid the seeds of 
fever and dysentery among the troops collected during the autumn of 
1813> in the mountainous districts of Biscay and Navarre, many of the 
officers, by the time the winter had fairly set in, were compelled by 
the cold and moisture which accompanied" it, to .etire from their ex¬ 
posed encampments, and seek shelter in more comfortable quarters. 
At this period the British Union waved from the mast-h^ads of several 
ships of war in the'Port of Passages, and tlfe river was crowded with 
transports; while the town and the adjacent'villages were allotted for^ 
the reception of commissariat stores, hospitals, and temporary lodgings 
for invalid officers, the enemy having been driven hack into his own 
country through the neighbouring pass pf Irun. Placed upon the sick- 
list, I was a lonely sojourner in the mountain village of Rentaria, beau¬ 
tifully situated near the then ruined town and commanding citadel of 
St. Sebastian, and in view of the lovely scenery of Fuentarabia. I 
had wound my dreary solitary road, in the month of November, from 
the cheerful society of my brigade, to the cheerless abodes of sickness 
and death; I had left behind me a country open and diversified, 
amongst valleys “ laughing with corn,” not absolutely labouring under 
disease, but in that kind of debilitated state which sometimes arises 
from over-work in an indifferent atmosphere, and which change of air 
and scene so readily removes. 

I pursued my way on horseback from one town or village to another, 
my batman and Spanish boy Francisco following my daily steps with 
the requisite baggage on two sturdy mules. A small supply of books, 
and the arrangement of adjournal, served to beguile the long November 
evenings, when my curiosity was satisfied by the daily minute inspec¬ 
tion of, the different novelties that presented themselves on the route. 
Passages was my nominal destination, but on arriving there, its over¬ 
crowded state rendered it necessary to remove my whole retinue to 
Rentaria, about a league up the river, where I was fluttered with the 
assurance of exchanging the noise and confusion of the sea-port town, 
for the quiet of an inland village, and the odours of filthy streets for 
the fragrance of the mountain heather, from which the bees of the 
^renees sucked a sweet-scented honey, rivalling that of the ancient 
Hybla itself, so renowned in classic poetry. 

Two bronzed and sinewy Biscayans accordingly rowed me up the 
river, and had it not been for their scanty female gear, I should have 
been puzzled to determine their sex. My servants, horses, and mules, 
tripped it over the slaty pathway along the mountain's side. 

Arrived at the village, some time was consumed in procuring a bil¬ 
let, for almost every house was occupied byca sick officer; but it was 
not long before I began to suspect that this land of promise had been, 
like many others, too flatteringly describedf. No doubt, in summer, 
with gora lodging, the picture drawn would, correctly rewesent it; 
both these necessary associations were,«however, wanting. The house 
name4 in my billet, was in a narrow, dark, dull street; and a rusty 
bolt being withdritwn, and a string-latch raised, the whole cortige 
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entered the vestibule. The baggage being placed on the atone-flDor, 
the animals were secured for the night; but, unfortunately, either the 
roof was too low, or my horse too high, for when he erected his m&ne, 
as English horses do, his bead struck forcibly against the open tint-* 
bers above, which served the double purpose of a ceiling to the atahho 
and the floor of my own apartment, one or both of his ears popjung 
visibly up into the latter. My mules seemed to be more at their ease, 
neighing for their provender ; the only apparent wish, on their parts, 
left ungratified. 

Having mounted the almost perpendicular steps by the aid of a 
rope, I arrived on the first landing-place, where the twinkling lights 
through tlie cliinks and crannies or a door pointed out the entrance to 

abode, which at first^ sight I thought must be a bay-Joft. Two 
, apertures, furnished with crazy shutters, but no windows, illumined 
and ventilated the apartment; the unceiled roof let in a few streams 
of rain, which had just commenced that steady patter above that is 
usually an earnest of long continuance, and which did not, in fact, 
cease until the twenty-first day of my imprisonment was past, with 
the excej)tion of a few mcnnentary intervals of disappointing sub¬ 
sidence. A low, four-legged, uncurtained, and uncanopied ben occu¬ 
pied one cf»rner of the room, and a small, round deal-table, on three 
slender legs, another; to wliich were added two half-worn-out, wicker- 
bottorned chairs to com]dete the furniture, forming altogether the very 
beau ideal of a poet's garret in Grub-street. Two blankets, judiciously 
fixed to the frame by means of forks, where the windows were not, 
answered the place of curtains, and their drapery was not ill-suited to 
the rest of tlje furniture, as tlje most fastidious taste might readily 
admit. Indeed, they almost imparted an air of snugness and comfort, 
and effectually arrested the entrance of an occasional scud of rain, 
driven by the breeze that swept over the opposite mountain. 

Upon this desolate and unconsoling chanfl)er, the low dense clouds, 
attracted by the hills around, shed their gloom-inspiring influence, 
during three Avoeks of almost Erebean darkness, without a scuitary 
ray from the sun's enlivening face, while an atmosphere heavily laden 
with moisture pervaded the room throughout. 

I was promised, and anticipated, tlie occasional solace of the ac¬ 
quaintance I possessed in Passages, but the river had overflowed the 
narrow road, and thus formed one uniform, impetuous torrent from the 
mountain defile, without any distinction of land and water calculated 
for such coinmunicutions; and the slantiiig street below me rarely 
offered any safe footing while the deluge lasted, and the dripping 
clouds supplied it in a manner apparently inexhaustible. In this un¬ 
promising state of the home department, the only bond of union which 
I possessed with the animated creation out of doors, was derived from 
tlie ceaseless chattering of a neighbouring parrot, whose ready ear and 
willing attention quiclay disposed it to imbibe all the lessons I taught 
it in iny native tongue. It also amused itself by perpetually sending 
into my room, on false pretences, the object of my occasional call, the 
boy Francisco, and mocked some of my little hasty utterances, which, 
notwithstanding the most pliilosophic exertions to suppress them, now 
and then would be levelled at the stupid staring inmates of the house, 
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as they flitted past my door, and reminded me of some ungratified 
irant in my domestic arrangements. 

. Scarcely had the clouds exhibited some disposition to relax in their 
severe discipline upon the devoted village, when an occurrence took flace which would nave been doubly welcome had it happened earlier, 

received a visit from a somewhat more fortunately billeted brother 
convalescent, who had preceded me as an inhabitant of the sick depot, 
and who came to ascertain personally the identity of one only known 
to him hitherto by vague reports. The joyful consequence was an in¬ 
vitation to join that evening a chosen few, who were to assemble 
around his small dining-table, and which he contemplsy;ed enlarging 
by the juxtaposition of two marching harhpcrs, covered with such 
napkins as the house afforded. ^ ^ 

There is a sort of freemasonry among British officers on service, 
which dilutes our national reserve, and that unyielding stiffness of 
which foreigners so justly complain. The three auditions to the party 
by whom I was met, when I repaired to the chamber of my posZ-deYw- 
vtal friend, soon united'in deceiving me into a feeling of old acquaint¬ 
anceship, and which was subsequently not lessened by the genial 
influence of a jug, often replenished, of hot rum-punch, the chief mate¬ 
rials of which the commissary’s stores yielded, though not, perhaps, quite 
in its native potency. But before the comfortable prospect of the steam¬ 
ing soup and bouilli gladdened our eyes, and the snow-white ration rice 
was deposited on the board, the intended occupant of the sixth seat was 
hailed from the window, with the pleasing laconic information of “ din¬ 
ner’s ready,” as he passed by to execute some pressing affair of duty. 

His undelayed and abrupt entrance was scarcely noticed by me, 
until my host's hasty introduction obliged me to turn my eyes towards 
the visitor, of whose actual presence 1 was before unconscious. I was 
quite aware of the little*indulgencies in personal appearance which 
sick officers granted themselves, when absent from the controlling in- 
fluenqe of their regimental associates, especially on foreign service; 
but even when this natural propensity is indulged in to its greatest 
possible extent, the person being enveloped possibly with a robe de 
ckambre, still some trifling article of military costume, and a martial 
carriage, is sure to identify us with the iotd cjisemhle of a British ofticer. 
The five originally assembled betrayed not tlie least departure from 
this external character, though certainly more looselv dressed than 
would become a formal regimental mess, #r a dinner given to a briga¬ 
dier and his staff; but he who, filled the sixth chair, was a perfect 
nondescript in appearance. It was impossible to refer him to any one 
branch of the army from the least external property whatever common 
to that profession, and there was a sort of mixture of Valentine and 
Orson in his person, that puzzled me exceedingly in determining the 
proper sphere and place of his operations,—for no idle amateur ever 
invaded these shores. Of the two, he appealed 'tnore like a naval than 
a military man, and of that part of the former which usually furnishes 
the chef de cuisitte on board a transport; but this was only in relation 
to his dress, the arrangement of which was simply confined to a short, 
shaggy, unsifted blue jacket, and loose trowsers of the same, together 
with a rusty-black silk neckcloth, a blue-worsted forage-cap, hob¬ 
nailed shoes, and ungloved hands, altogethei' presenting the appear^ 
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ance, externally, of a “ lean unwashed artificer,” though, at the same 
time, in particularly good bodily condition within. An observation 
relative to a small keg of rum from the stores being on its way, sug¬ 
gested to me the probability that be was a commissariat storekeeper; 
but then, how the deuce got he into the society of commissioned offi¬ 
cers? A pocketful of schedules f<»r returns confirmed this impression, 
hut a duodecimo edition of Horace in the fellow pocket of the jacket, 
would have perfectly confounded me, had I not recollected that one of 
the deputy-assistant-commissaries-general was actually a Scotch Ba¬ 
ronet ! This might, therefore, be a literary gentleman ; some runaway 
tutor, perhfjf)8, in disguise. 

This interesting personage hifd not been long* at table before I ob- 
aserved, in addition to a^good^gure, that he possessed beautiful teeth, 
and fine curly black hair, with a countenance rather blooming than., 
positively handsome; fine, but somewhat dull eyes, and quiet, unob¬ 
trusive, though genteel address. Dinner over, he gave us a Latin 
grace, and then sang a song from Anacreon. A mad tutor escaped 
from his keepers was now my impression of his character,—^au opinion 
fortified by an enthusiastic feeling being excited in the generally pas¬ 
sive expression of his face, when he recited successively certain cele¬ 
brated and beautiful jiassages from Horace, Virgil, Homer, &c. not 
forgetting many of our best British poets, with whose works he seetued 
to be very familiar, though his ago did not appear to exceed three or 
four find twenty. If the shade of Person or Parr had come among us, 
1 could not have been more astonished, nor more gratified, perhaps, by 
the recitations of those of the originals themselves. How so much 
learning came to be associated with salt-junk, rice, and rum, and in 
the lowest department, as it appeared to me, of these, I marvelletl 
much. But, at my particular request, he consented to enlighten me 
upon this })oint, and gave us the following narrative of his hitherto 
short though eventful life. * 

His father was a general officer, who died in the West Indies, leav¬ 
ing him, then a boy at school, a fortune of nearly two thousand pounds 
a year. An only son, and now an orphan, he was removed shortly to 
the University of Oxford, where, as a gentleman-commoner, he made 
acquaintance with several, whose names sufficiently showed that they 
were selected with judgment and good taste from amon|^ men of rank 
and talent. 
* From Oxford, when he had sufficiently imbibed the usual routine 
of instruction from his al/na rnaferfhe removed to London, and esta¬ 
blished himself in a quiet street, where he furnished a small house; 
the chief enjoyment of which seemed to have been based upon its ele¬ 
gant and tasty decoration, and a well-stocked library of choice and 
beautifully bound books, chiefly classics; to which was added occa¬ 
sionally, the society of a chosen few of kindred soul, who met to sip 
the student's nectar frhm a well-replenished cellar, and revel in the 
fascinating pleasures which the tables of literary gourmands commonly 
afford in the metropolis. The classic authors of Greece and Rome, 
and our own poets; seemed to be his delight; but I was anxious to 
know if philosophy had seduced him to pry into the secret arcana of 
nature, and found tha^ she had not touched his heart. He s<!erned to 
liave no taste for solving thg problems of mathematics, or diving into 
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the truths of the physical sciences. His imagination most delighted to 
wander among the fields of poetry, and to cull the flowers that bloomed 
iu the hotbeds of the ancients. Music was equally neglected with 
philosophy ; and the sounds of harmony were insipid to his ear. Wo¬ 
man s love had never acquired the force or dignity of a passion in his 
breast. The sports of the field hud no power to seduce him from his 
books ; and his equestrian exercises were limited to an occasional ride 
on his only horse. He liked society ; but preferred the literary com- 

versazieme to the waltz and the quadrille. 
A few months thus passed in a circle of somewhat monotonous and 

negative enjoyments^ seemed to have originated a suggestioi? impercepti¬ 
bly to his mind at lir&t, that souiewIiaV created* a void in his heart, and 
that some new excitement was desirable., A lew among his noble and«*« 
honourable associates, retained from school and college acquaintance,— 
for he had been, it seems, at a celebrated public school,—improved this 
spontaneous suggestion, by leading him among their midnight haunts, 
and seducing him to join them in the orgies there performed. His 
^frie?nls‘ not only tlisctwered u latent taste, but a pntficiericy also in the 
management of the cue, which Avas soon handled with all the ardour of 
a new passion. Billiartbs, lie reasoned with himself, had many advan¬ 
tages. It was u game of skill, not of chance; and afforded exercise 
to the body, Avith mental excitement and Interest combined. It Avas 
impossible to ride in frosty or Avet Aveatlu'r, and here AVas a nohle, a 
deliglilfiil substitute. Besides, he Avas inde])endent, and could afford 
any little occusionul losses; for he had no one for whom it was jieces- 
sary to save money, and niiglit tlierefore consult his own pleasure. 
Billiards he considered as di'cidedly an intellectual occupation ; and he 
entertained not the least doubt but that Horace and Virgil Avould 
have extolled it, liad they known the game ; that Cicero Avould have 
relaxed his mind Avilh it after tlie labours of the senate, and JMiccenas 
liavc introduced it at court; flay, that Socrates himself would not have 
reasoned against it; and that Diogenes would have made its praises a 
Tale of a Tub. There was, therefore, no obstacle in the way of his 
yielding to the entreaties of his /vc.s/ friends, aa^io undertook to con¬ 
vert a book-Avorm into a man of the world. Accordingly the book¬ 
worm soon, emerging from Ins chrysalis state, expanded liis wings in 
iinitatiiin of the gay butterflies about him, and fled to the gaming¬ 
tables of St. .Taines's, as the iiiiAvary but dazzled insect rushes into the 
midst of the fatal flickering flame. His adversaries in the game gene# 
rally played ill and carelessly, and Avero decidedly inferior to him iu 
skill. Odds Averc laid, and accepted; betts Avere doubled, quadru¬ 
pled ; but there was no guarding agaiiist luck. He was not himself a 
lucky player, thougli the common English game is a confounded one 
for luck. IIoAAX'ver, his skill often made amends for the luck that fell 
to the opposite ])arties* share. He consoled himself, moreover, with 
the reflection that luck could never last long! There, however, the 
dupe miscalculated; y)lay kept back, as it is termed, and an apparent 
carelessness at limes, was singularly followed by the balls running into 
pockets not contemplated, and quite accidentally, but yet often at a 
point of tlic game avIuui the crisis Avas at Land. These provoking 
and unlooked-for casualties in no very long period obliged him to 
borrow at ten per cent.; then to put do^ n his horse, and sell some 
of his valuable editions, tliat were not wanted, to a fashionable book- 
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seller, and shortly after to part with the remainder of his books. A 
sale of books elegiuitly bound, the property of a literary gentle¬ 
man going abroad/' was accordingly advertised in the proper season ; 
and another of choice wines soon ftdlowed, together with numerous 
selected articles of virfu. The billiard-tables were now his prin¬ 
cipal resort; and in one dread night, at No. —, Pall iVIall, ii desperate 
match, intended to bring him up again, was played for, and lost I— 
the immediate necessity for selling out of the funds left the debtor 
side of his account-book phis the creditor side very largely. The house 
and furniture must all go to satisfy demands on all sides; and debts of 
honour must be j>aid first. Theje was neither credit nor securities to 
refer the Jews to, and his bond was rejected. f^Vom a }land^ome for- 

'^une he was.reduced Ic/notminu ! 
What were his reflections returniiie: home that terrible night? 

On one side of the picture, too faithfully ]>rcsented to his mind, was 
poverty, absolute cliilliiig poxKirty; and all his darling tastes and pur¬ 
suits, iiis objects, and worldly gear gone, and. 

Like the baseless fabric of a \'ision, left not a vvreck behind I it 

It is true, the reverse of this sad ]ncture represented youth, health, 
and bodily strength, unimpaired by debauchery, with their usual at¬ 
tendants of good spirits, Wlnit did ancient Roman virtue and Gre¬ 
cian philosojihy dictate? No one was ruined btit himself—no hapless 
parent lived to see the son's untimely end; no sister's portion Avtw re¬ 
duced ; no child was left to gratuitous education and ciiaritable sub¬ 
sistence; no brother disappointed of a ludping hand; nor more distant 
relative taught to point the finger of scorn at the ruined iinch* or 
cousin, whose vices had entailed the loss of all his property, and 
checked tlie expectancies of affectUmate family connexions. To di^ lui 
was able, though to heg he was ashameri. Ilis j>eiiknife lay liefore 
him on his desk, the razors upon the* dressing-table, and a jiair of 
loaded ]>i,stols u'ere suspended over his head; he u'as, like^Othello, 

])er]>lcxed in the extreme," and the blood thrilled in his veins. 
He was sleepless, and the moon shining bright over the now silent 
city, he resolved to walk forth. As he passed over Vauxhali-bridge, 
inattentive to the friendly greeting of tlie solitary watchman, he con¬ 
templated for a moment, with a wistful eye, the silvery glistening 
tream below; but revolted from the tem])tation, on reflecting that 
the Everlasting lias set his canon 'gainst self-slaughter." lie sum¬ 

moned to his aid the silent, but eloquent companions of his happier 
days, and took their counsel. Heathen philosophy and Christian virtue 
alike united to counteract his suicidal inclinations. He returned to 
his lost home, and took his resolutions. Yet the fleeting hours struck 
cold and heavily upon his heart, as the sound of the deep-toned clock 
of Paurs, boni^' on the gentle eastern breeze, was wafted to his 
listening ear, then inorbidly sensitive to every impulse in the air 
around him. His desolate house regained, the doubts which had tor¬ 
mented him vanished, and his almost suspended respiration returned 
to his heaving chest; the bitter tears of repentance were shed, and he 
laid his aching head upon his pillow and sank into sleep. Tlie times 
were warlike. The yivadirig French were flying before the victorious 
banners of England, 8paiJ;^, and Portugal; and the allied troops were 
led on by the invincible Wellington. In twenty-four hours he had 
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received the bribe of the recruiting seigeant; passed the surgeou*s in¬ 
spection ; was returned “ fit for his Majesty's servicesworn in be¬ 
fore a magistrate, and was lodged in the common infantry dep6t at the 
Isle of Wight, as a recruit of the —— regiment of the line, then in 
the Peninsula. In a few weeks the drill-sergeant reported him fit 
for foreign service, and he accompanied a large batch of recruits in a 
transport to Lisbon. 

From Lisbon they were marched up the country, and entered Spain. 
There he joined his regiment, was mustered with the light company, 
and fought at the battle of Victoria, where he escaped unwounded, to 
be equally fortunate in the Pyrenees. ^ When t^ie winter in, he was 
ordered with his company to lleiiteria, to do duty at the depot. 

One morning he h^pened to be seniry af the door .of the com^ 
mandant, when a staff-officer, Lieut.-Col- Lord F. S-, passed him 
to enter the' house, and, receiving the customary salute of presented 
arms, chanced to glance his eye at the soldier as he returned it. Had 
a basilisk appeared at his feet, the gallant and noble officer could not 
have slopped more abruptly. " Good God ! is not your name S- 
An affirmative reply fixed the recognition. " When you are off duty 
in the evening, find out my billet, and inquire for me,” was the re¬ 
joinder. The summons was obeyed, and an interview was obtained 
with his former schoolfellow and collegiate acquaintance; the result 
of which was the purchase of S-'s discharge, and his appointment 
to the post in the commissariat which he held when 1 met him at 
dinner; and here his interesting narrative ended. 

I was very carious to ascertain what effects misfortune Lad pro¬ 
duced, in a moral point of view, upon this philosopher; and to'my 
question as to the period of his life at which he felt most com- 
mrtable in his mind, happy, and satisfied, he replied, from the day he 
enlisted, and marched with a cockade in his hat for the Isle of Wight! 
Hear this, ye modern London exquisites and dandies! His buoy¬ 
ant but stea^ flow of spirits never failed him ; and he was sound in 
mind anti bo^ to the very standard of health itself. He sighed not, 
like Lady Townley, for past licentious pleasures,” but ate his 
salt junk and rice, and quaffed his ration rum-and-water, with as 
much gout as he formerly had dined on fricandeaus and ragouts, and 
sipped his champagne and claret. And is not this. Sir,” said he, 
“ better than dutting my throat, or throwing myself into the Thames 
I told him I made no question of it whatever, but that I feared few m 
high-bred would have shown a similar degree of fortitude and resig¬ 
nation; and many, perhaps, would want the physical constitution on 
which such moral resolution so materially depends. 

The incidents of this little dinner-party to one who had almost wept 
in solitude and depression of spirits in a wretched hovel during a three 
weeks’ rain, weffe Mculiarly interesting, and filled uj^my whole measure 
of thinking after I retired to my chamber; and 1 set to work to endea¬ 
vour to account for the ruinous propensity exhibited in one so steady 
and erudite, and not in want of money, which often makes men des¬ 
perate in gambling; and thus my stock of moral pliilosophy developed 
itself upon this occasion. I considered that a young man of indepen¬ 
dent fortune, not large but moderate, without ^ouse and land, not a 
landlord, and consequently without tenai^.ry, and therefore wanting 
those ties and mutual obligations, and duties of various kinds arising 
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out of thenij which call forth the landlord's energies and, excite the 
humanity of his nature^ will generally find a void In his heart, if h^ 
attempt to settle in London at an early period of his life, unmarried* 
and without same professional occupation which may afford him active {mrsuits and vary the objects of his life* The army3 the church, the 
aw> medicine, no matter what; he had better sell blacking, or set ttp 

a Joint-stock Milk Company, than do nothing. A few little accom¬ 
plishments might have succeeded with my friend S—, in saving him, 
perhaps, from ruin. He had none of the yearnings after the fine arts 
and sciences. His objects seemed limited to what goes by the cant 
term ofpcjite literature,'* and he was a perfect Tremaine in feeling 
and sentiment. Mind \ind body both go wrong without occupation. 

vSi How," said a friend of mi^e to his friend in the country, ** ao you 
contrive to olscupy your time so as to amuse your mind ? Now, bemn 
and tell me how you pass the day: what do you do before bre^- 
fiast?" The reply was, 1 just take a walk down to the Cat and Pid¬ 
dle, at the entrance of the village, to have a peep at the Post, and in¬ 
quire for letters.”—*^ After breakfast ?*'—Oh, then, after a turn round 
the garden, I stroll down to the Cat and Fiddle, and see what's going 
on till dinner-time.”—** After dinner “ Why, after dinner, I gene¬ 
rally walk down to the Cat and Fiddle, and smoke a pipe with my 
neighbours, and return to tea with my wife.”—After tea?”—Why, 
after tea, my wife has her work to attend to, and if it's a fine night, I 
generally go down and jday draughts or whist at the Cat and Piddle.” 
Thus the grand object of this otherwise idle man's life was the "Cut 
and Fiddleand, however low the object, his end was obtained. 
Alas! poor S-had no Cat and Fiddle” to resort to. He attempt¬ 
ed higher game, and failed. Come what will, let him be rich or poor, 
1 setued it in my own mind that to be safe and happy, every man must 
have his Cat and Fiddle—in other vmrds, every man must have 
some occupation or other to keep him in health and good spirits, and 
preserve him from mischief. If S-had travelled, or gone into the 
army, made love, or married, or learned to play the violoncello, or to 
draw, or burnt holes in his carpets by following up Sir Humphry 
Davy's electric decompositions, or employed himself in active pursuits 
to vary the monotony of classical studies, I suspect he would never 
have been a gambler, and consequently have never ruined himself by 
play. Few natures are calculated to resist the temptation to the most 
^ellish of vices, when their time hangs heavy upon their hands ; nor la 
an honourable, amiable, or virtuoqs disposition any barrier to its in¬ 
roads. Seduced by gradual and imperceptible steps, the intoxicated 
victim rushes into the fatal snares set for him, as the travellers of 
heathen story were entranced by the fabled Syrens pf the isle, whence 
none who stopped to listen ever returned. IJhus I settled the ques¬ 
tion in my own mind, and fell asleep with more than usual satisfaction 
in my feelings. • • ■ 

I frequently saw S-^— after this, and he occasionally joined a few 
fellow miserables at my* own lodging: but he was, however, shortly after 
called away to higher and more lucrative duties, through, I believe, the 
same kind and creditable influence which had rescued him from his 
humble station in the ranks; and during sixteen winters which have 
succeeded each other* since that memor^le one which closed the year 
1813,1 have entirely lust idght of him. 
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SXBTtCE AF1.0AT DURING THE LATE WAR.* 
' t 

BEZHO TBS PEIiSOI^AL KARAATIVE OP A VAVAL OFFICER. 

CauiBi^ia under our orders was a small ten-gun scliooner, the A~—, 
commanded by a lieutenant. The sub-lieutenant and master of this 
vessel being bath on the sick-list and incapable of duty, an application 
was in consei|Uence made to the N-, for an officer to supply their 
jdacBj and 1 was selected and sent on board for that purpose. 

She was one of a numerous class of vessels peculiar, during a period 
of the last war, to the Leeward Island station, which w^ere captured 
fTbm the enemy and sommissioned fi>» our service. When undergoing 
the metamorphoses which all more or less requyed to adapt them toth^ 
establishment, they were not unfrequefftly sacrificed to the mania, 
which then prevailed, of loading them with guns, from a mistaken 
notion of rendering them more effective in action, and encumbering 
them with high bulwarks, masts, and rigging, every way dJspropor- 
tioned to their class and tonnage. Many of these, from light, sharp- 
built schooners, without gunwales, and carrying one long gun amid¬ 
ships, with perhaps from two to four small six-pounders, were some¬ 
times transformed into square-rigged vessels, and invariably risen upon 
and furnished with double and treble their original weight 4)f metal and 
top lumber. This was usually done at the instance of their comman¬ 
ders, who generally contrived, through their representations, and in¬ 
fluence with the officers of the yard, to indulge their caprice in 
these matters. It is not surprising, therefore, that casualties among 
them were of frequent occurrence: or that such vessels should from 
time to time disappear, and with their crews be never after heard of; 
no less than four of these lamentable cases, in my course of service, 
occurred to those which I hsd only a short time previously quitted. 

The A-, though a narrow, confined crib, of only one hundred and 
twenty tons, liad gunwales, which, with hammocks stowed, were as high 
as thosa of an eighteen-gun sloop, lower musts and rigging out of all 
proportion, with two immense square fore and main-top sails, top-gal¬ 
lant sails, royals, and other Hying kites, and an armament of ten 
twelve-pounder carronades and two sixes; all this, with stores, pro¬ 
visions, and water, complete for sea, brought her scuppers within a foot 
of the level of^.he water, and rendered her situation at all times criticaJ. 
At no long interval afterwards she went on a cruise, and was neve|ft 
again heard of. ^ 

It may serve to illustrate the different phases of life at sea and 
service afloat, varying more or less with the class of vessel, if I say 
smnething of the .internal economy of our man-of-war. The place 
dignified by the name of gun-room, included a space between the 
main-mast and cabin bulk-head, measuring about six feet bv five, and 
five in height. A small deal mess-table occupied! the centre, round 
which ran lockers, performing the double office of benches and store¬ 
rooms ; above these the sleeping berths, three* in number, extended 
round the sides and fore-part of the cabin, like tho^e of a Leith smack, 
and admitted but of one position—the horizontal; all this, with the 

* Continued from paae 159* 
«• 
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corapanionoladder in tbe after^part, ao compk^y occupied 
as to leave not the axuailest meana of Idcomotion^ A narrow scuttle^ 
about two feet square, answered the double purpose of illumiiidtioii 
and ventilation; but as the former in some degree clashed with tl^ 
latter, its frequent application as door and window preventing tho 
of a windsail, we had^ as may be supposed, but an indifferent allowance 
of the atmospheric fluid. Woe to the unlucky me8S-boy> who, un^it** 
tingly paused in this strait in the performance of his culinary duties for 
an order, or delayed there in the delicate inanreuvre of diving with a 
tureen of hot pea-soup, involving the whole iu a total eclipse, or inter¬ 
cepting the cool and refreshing eddying whiffs, as precious as water in 
the desert, conveyed doA^n by thd foot of the. main-sail. Such was tbe 
Jcpnnel appropriated to if sublieutenant, assistant-surgeon, master, aud 

. myself. The two former, no opportunity offering for sending ihem 
to sick-quarters, were generally confined below, and the only wander 
was, that we were not all ip a similar condition. How often, opN 
pressed with heat and scarce able to respire, when stretched out on 
the lockers of this den, for I had no sleeping berth, was brought to my 
mind the tragic history of the Black-hole at Calcutta! for though not 
threatened with a fate so prompt, yet one apparently as certain iin{H*]ided 
over all; and if we escaped suifocation, it was but to contemplate %h& 
twofold prospective chances—of disease, or foundering in the first heavy 
gale or squall. 

The master, an old weather-beaten seaman, brought up in the 
merchant-service, possessed a fund of that dry, quaint humour, for 
which sailors, when they pretend to any, are so peculiar; and though 
“ on his beam-ends," he generally managed to keep the table in a roar; 
The sub-lieutenant, a scion of a noble Irish family, and my other mess«> 
mate, were excellent-tempered fellows; and the greatest harmony pro* 
vailed among all, and contributed to reconcile us to these and certain 
other d^sagremens. This good undersfanoSng had once, however, a mo¬ 
mentary suspension, and as the circumstances, though they threatened a 
tragedy, were of a ludicrous kind, it may not be uuamusing to metition 
them. While lying alongside the hulk, refitting in English Harbour, 
Antigua, some “ trifling cause, the source of so many dire events,” ori¬ 
ginated a fracas between the surgeon and another of the mess, who had 
returned on board under the iufiuence of stimulus imbibed while dining 
on-shore with a friend; this was kept up after retiring /or the night; 
aeturt produced retort, till at length a challenge was given, which was 
promptly accepted; and as both parties were seemingly of opinion with 
Macbeth, that ’twas one of those deeds which if done, *twere better 
*twere done quickly, they mutually agreed to decide the affair insianier. 
With this view, both turned-out in a high state of excitement, dressed, 
and forthwith sallied on deck, armed with two ship’s pistols. Here tbe 
usual preliminaries being arranged, and seconds chosen,—one of which, 
from a paucity of m^ans^, was the commander’s clerk,—the belligerents 
were ranged in battle array at ten or twelve paces distant, a bright 
moon accommodating them with sufficient light for their sanguinary 
intents. All was ready ; the deadly weapons about to be levejiled 
only waited the signal, when, at the critical moment, another party 
unexpectedly made his appearance on the stage, and at once changed 

■ the scene. This was coqimsmder of the vessel, who, tbonn^ sleep- 
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ing in a dktant cabin on deck and in spite of the pains used to avoid 
uimecessary iclat awakened by the stir, had watched the latter part 
of the proceedings, and only waited the dhiouement to interfere. Thus 
caught en Jiagrant delit, the whole presented as droll a group as 
could be ima^ned. The officer, a verv diminutive personage, not more 
than five feet high, pouncing suddenly forth from his lair en chemise^ 
and like some magician in romance, with a few cabalistic sentences, 
transformed the lately animated actors into statues mute, constituting 
a tragic-comic scene not often witnessed by the light of the moon.* 

While at the island of St. Thomas, a little adventure involved me 
in a serious dilemma. 1 had gone on shore on leave one evening, 
and on looking out into the harbour ht dayli^t the following morn¬ 
ing, was surprised to find the schooner no ^longer there. At tlii^ 
time my funds were nearly exhausted; I was without' a change of 
linen, or a rag, but what I stood upright in, and in a foreign island 
where I knew not a soul, and where, from its remoteness and con¬ 
sequent rare appearance of men-of-war, I might be detained an 
inaefinite period. This moreover might in the interim lead to my 
erasure from the ship's books, or at ail events from the prize list, 
besides involving a variety of considerations of no ordinary kind. I 
was at a loss how to act. With the forlorn hope, that she might 
still be standing off and on, or beating to windward in the offing, I 
hired a canoe and,pulled out of the harbour; no vestige of her was, 
however, to be seen. Fatigued and dispirited, I caused myself to 
be landed on an islet off the coast, determining to trust to chance 
and the winds to throw her once more in my way. The islet was 
about three-quarters of a mile in circumference, and some two hun¬ 
dred feet in height, covered to its summit with a thick copse wood 
and dwarf trees. The only inhabitant of this secluded solitude 
was a Frencliman, who existed by the cultivation of a little to¬ 
bacco, and cotton, and the ffsh procured by two or three negroes be¬ 
longing,to him. From this good man I met with so cordial a reception, 
that 1 at once determined on taking up my quarters here, at least for 
the day. Among the few articles in the interior of his mud hut, 
furnished with a primitive simplicity, was a French paper telescope, 
to me an invaluable acquisition. By the aid of this, between two 
and three in the afternoon, I perceived a fore-and-aft rigged vessel, to 
the soutHward, but at such a distance that to one less anxious it might 
have appeared the height of temerity to venture with the frail means 
at my disposal on such a voyages But I verily believe I could have 
made the experiment on a catamaran. Forthwiffli, therefore, in a canoe 
furnished me by my kind host the honest Frenchman, who sympathised 
with my situation, I took my departure, and after a long and fa¬ 
tiguing pull, towards the close of day succeeded in reaching the ves¬ 
sel, which proved to be, as I had conjectured, the A-; and fortunate 

• This reminds me of a still more novel mode of ordering these matters on 
boardf ilfustrating the fertility of resource, for which sailors are proverbial.—Two 
supernumerary passed midshipmen, (one since well known for his eccentricities on 
the station, by the name of “ Mad Jemmy/’) on their way out to the Leeward 
Islands in the A-I'rigate, for want of better opportunity, agreed to decide their 
quarrel by cannonading each other from the opposite extremities of the fore-top- 
gallant-yard-arm> and which was actually carri^ into practice. 
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it was I joined her as I did, she being just about to quit tifte Atfiti0n» 
which case I should probably hare lost all iny effects by the Btibsc^ueflt 
loss of this ill-fated vessel. ' 

It was by the merest chance that the surgeon and znyself esca{)ed 
this catastrophe, which involved the fate of every one else on board. 
Following the little adventure just related, we made the best of our 
way to English Harbour to reht. The vessel's repairs in this place 
occupied nearly two months. On again putting to sea, she proved still 
to leak considerably about the stern, the principal point recently 
subjected to repair, it was therefore found expedient to return. Tliis 
defect requirhig but a fcw hourfs to obviate, wejwere once more on 
the point of bidding a i^nal adieu to Antigua, when an unexpected 
proposal was made to me by tlife Commander of the St.-brig, to join 

• that vessel as acting-master. At this period, I had only conijdeted 
four out of the six years of my probationarv term as midshipman, and 
though such a step was generafly considerea a bar in the direct road of 
professional advancement, my prospects had already been but too fre¬ 
quently compromised to hesitate, on the score of future contingencies, 
availing myself of an immediate good, and that apparently of no small 
magnitude, and I gladlv embraced the opportunity. My wishes, how¬ 
ever, were not accomplished without some opposition on the ]mrt of 
the Commander of the A-, under the plea of my belonging to the 
N-, and the propriety of obtaining the consent of her captain. 
Luckily the Commander-in-chief happened to be on the spot, who 
doing me the honour personally to ascertain my wishes on the subject, 
forthwith ordered an appointment to be made out for me. 

Few circumstances of my life have given me more lively satisfaction 
than this. We estimate every thing by comparison. Suddenly, from 
the contemplation of the gloomy certainty of proceeding to sea ift 
the ill-omened A-, and eventually^ returning to the N—. 
—than which I would gladly have quitted the service or seised the 
opportunity of any change that presented itself,—I found myself in a 
superior grade, and filling a respectable and responsible situation, for 
which the high reputation of my Commander was a sufiicient guarantee; 
and it depended on myself alone to produce advantages according with 
my most sanguine expectations ; nor was I deceived; the experience 
of'j^rery day gave me fresh reason to be satisfied with the part I had 
taken, and increased my esteem and respect for this officer. In thq 
course of my professional career, I have met with none who, had fate 
spared him to his country and the service, promised to do both greater 
honour. Gentlemanly and conciliating in his deportment, brave to a 
degree of temerity, and active as skilful in his profession, the vessel 
which he commanded was held up as a model of neatness and discipline 
throughout the squadron. 

The St.-y thoqgh nearly worn-out, was a very superior vessel of 
her class. She measured nearly 2o0 tons, and showed a battery of six¬ 
teen guns. In sailing, nothing on the station could compete with her. 
This ^vas satisfactori^ demonstrated before I had been twenty-four 
hours at sea in her, by the capture of a valuable brig from Bordeaux, 
laden with wine; and the same day, February the 7th, the French ship 
La Jena, which, availiikg herself of the foggy and tempestuous weather 

‘ that prevailed, had only a f«w hours before slipped out of Martinico 
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her way to Onadaloupe. I was entrusted with the charge of this 
vessel to take her to Rosseau Bay^ Dominica^ where we drived the 
next day. 

On the 26th, oiF Deseada, the Wasp sloop-of-war in company^ we 
captured a French privateer schooner, and only a few days after two 
French merchant schooners. 

On the 13th of March, cruising to windward off St.-, we fell in 
with a large ship called the Gosport, ostensibly under the American 
flag, but from Cadiz bound to Mexico, and laden with a valuable cargo 
of quicksilver and dry goods, hona fide Spanish property. Among the 
numerous passengeijs, all Spanish, \yas Don JBoiselle, an® individual of 
distinction, going out to ffli the high and lucrative post of administrator 
of Vera Cruz. By an odd coincidence, the wife of this gentleman, jwst 
as they had descried the high land of St. —, jiresented him with a * 
son. An omen apparently so auspicious, it being the name of one of the 
most popular vSaints in the Spanish calendar, naturally suggested it as 
one of the long string usually prefixed to Spanish sirnames, and the young 
Don was designated accordingly. Alas ! for the fallacy of human s})e- 
culations! In the midst of the felicitations with which such an event, 
among a people so superstitious as the Spaniards, was probably hailed, 
and ere yet the ceremony of baptism was well ended,—for they had two 
or three priests on board,—the coincidence was rendered still more 
striking hy the appearance of a third St.-on the scene, personified 
by our vessel, distinguished by a similar cognomen, which having, 
through the previous ciipture of a ship under similar circumstances, 
been apprized of her expected arrival, had been on the look-out for and 
now, mjis ceremonie^ made a prize of her. 1 was placed in charge of 
this ship to take her for adjudication to the Vice-Admiralty Court of 
Tortola. At this place, iv a few weeks, she was condemned, hull and 
cargo. Much to our chagrin and disappointment, however, on an ap¬ 
peal being made to the Supreme Court of Admiralty in England, through 
some species of legerdemain sanctioned by the licensing system, which 
I never rightly comprehended, for the whole was clearly enemy's pro¬ 
perty, the sentence was reversed, and we lost a very fine prize. 

About this time we were sent down to convoy the trade from Suri¬ 
nam, and having occasion to complete our water, the brig was taken up 
the river to^Parimariboo, the principal town of the colony. Thi8«£y a 
regular well-built place, characterized by an air of cleanliness and neat¬ 
ness, presenting a favourable contrast with the slovenly, miserable 
appearance of most of our English towns in the islands. It is situa¬ 
ted on the left bank of the Surinam, about eighteen miles from its 
mouth. Our short inland navigation was a novel treat to us, extremely 
agreeable. Some of the scenery along the banks of this noble river 
is very delightful; nearly four miles wide at its mouth, though 
the country is a low flat, presenting no grea^ variety, the fresli- 
ness of the verdure, with the white planters' houses here and there 
peeping forth from the luxuriant tufted foliage, reminds one of the 
herald banks of the Thames. Instead of the rude unsightly canoe 
with which the eye is satiated everlastingly in the West Indies, they 
use here a large handsome covered boat, showily painted, resembling 
and vying with our municipal barges; this at once gives a distinct and 
]deasing character to the busy scene on ^.he water. We had scarcely ‘ 
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auchored, when one of these pulled alongside^ literally laden with eirery 
variety of fruit of the country. To surprise 1 learnt that the whole 
of this cargo was consigned to me. Beings as I supposed, unacqua^led 
with a soul in this part of the globe, 1 was at a loss to comprehend 
this; but the mystery was solved a few minutes after by the arrival of 
the donor, an old schoolfellow, resident here. 

Few in our happy land of liberty, who have never visited the colo¬ 
nies, are aware of the ridiculous length to which the invidious preju¬ 
dices of caste^ and the nice distinction and classification as to colour, 
is there carried. None is more tenacious on this score than your 
thorougli-bred, genuine Creole, presuming on European descent, how¬ 
ever his own mongrel breed may have been ci:o88e^ since the arrival of 
hift first white progenitm^. Snch will trace the pedigree of one who, 

. as Jack says, lias the least lick of the tar brush/' in an instant, from 
the native jet-black African from Houssa, to the tawny mulatto, the 
sambo, or nmstce, some of whom are as fair as many Europeans. But 
a better illustration could not, perhaps, be given of the full extent to 
which the exclusive system, emanating from this, is carried, than the 
instance afforded by my friend. 

This gentleman, although bora in the colony, had been educated 
in England, at one of the first academies in the vicini^ of London, 
where he boarded at the same time with myself. Here, having 
the reputation of a clever well-btdiaved lad, no one dreamt of any ex¬ 
ception on the score of his black crisj)y hair, the only external token 
after all, which distinguished him from his Eurojiean companions, 
his complexion not being a whit darker than thousands of our bronzed 
countrymen. It required the intuitive perception of the Creole to dis¬ 
cover traces of African oz'igin. With these, the original sin of having, 
through father, mother, or some one of his jjrogenitors, a spice of bla(% 
blood in his veins, was sufficient to interdict him all white society; 
and though his appearance, manners, antT address, were far superior 
to that of any other individual inhabitant that 1 met with durijig our 
sh^rt sojourn at Parimariboo, and on inquiry I found that his reputation 
and conduct were unimpeachable, 1 was shocked to find that to be seen 
in familiar conversation, or to associate jiublicly with him, was con¬ 
sidered a sort of scandal. 

Ojj our return, resuming our old cruising-ground to windward of 
Deseada, JMariagalaiite, and Dominica, our service was one of utir^- 
mitted activity. Both night and day we were continually in chase of 
something or other; and though the greater part of the vessels which 
we overhauled were Americans or other neutrals, our exertions did not 
go unrewarded. One day, a little before noon, having made all sail in 
chase of a strange vessel seen to windward from the mast-head, which 
from her manoeuvres and inattention to signals we soon found to be un 
enemy, our superior sailing enabled us in a few hours to get in 
her wake, and suflicidiitly near to make her out to be a large armed 
schooner, apparently of fourteen or sixteen guns. This was just the 
kind of vessel we had been Avishing for. Of equal force with our own, 
in the capture of such a prize there would be some honour as well as 
profit, besides the prospect to some of us of advancement. Thus, 
under the influence of,the high excitement which these oecaatons 
seldom fail to produce, every heart swelling with sanguine confidence 
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and expectation, we were carrying on all the sail we could spread 
close hauled, the Teasel literally staggering under the heavy press of 
oanvasa, every reef out of the top-sails, royals, top-gallant-saila, and 
stay-sails. A fresh breeze was blowing occasionally, freshening in 
squalls as the fleeting cloud passed over us, and although this was 
not entirely disregarded, every man and olBcer being at his station, 
ready at a moment to let fly sheets and halliards, yet so anxiously in¬ 
tent were all in coming up with the chase, watching every foot that 
we seemed gradually to steal upon her, that much (as will always be 
tlie case on these emergencies) was risked. Thus, like the game¬ 
ster^ when to propitiate fortune he sometimes stakes hi^.all, we were 
cracking on, starting neitj^er tack no/sheet, to'^the last. About four p.m. 
from the rapidity with which we were qlosing, we had reached wityn 
two guns* shot distance — doubt had given place to Certainty, and 
already we had possession of our prize—when, by a sudden puif, the 
fore-top-mast-breast-back-stay gave w^y; in a moment after away 
went the fore and main-top-masts close oflT at tijj^e cap, carrying 
with them top-gallants, royals, jibs, stay-sails, and all their gear, 
and with them in an instant—like the Arabian castle-builder with 
the fall of his basket—all our fine visions. The pickle we were 
in may be better imagined than described. Under our bare courses, 
the whole of the wreck towing overboard, and in presence of 
an enemy, whose appearance bespoke the ability to cope with us 
without these disadvantages, we were in a very ticklish predi¬ 
cament. This conire-temps occasioned a momentary ebullition on 
the part of the Commander, which gave vent to some unmerited re- S‘caches on the officers forward for not liavixig prevented the accident. 

at there was no time for deliberation, still less for recrimination, as 
we every moment expected to see the enemy turn round on us. To 
work.we went; and few distances, perhaps, were ever exhibited illus¬ 
trative of the characteristic energy and alacrity of British seamen in 
chses <^f emergency greater than this. The day was fast drawing to a 
close, It wanted scarce two hours of sunset. Without ever for a mo¬ 
ment deviating from our course, a party was employed clearing the 
wreck, wliich in a short time was got in without losing an inch of can¬ 
vass : in the mean while, others were busied in fidtiing jur3'^-masts, 
and by ten o'clock the same evening, up to which time we had ij[(*yer 
lost sight of the object of our pursuit, we were again under top-sails, 
top-galiant-sails, royals, stay-sails, &c. The moon shining brightly 
the greater part of the night, enabled us to keep her in view, and our 
efforts would, in all probability, have been crow^ned with the success 
they merited, had we had sufficient sea-mom; but the vicinity of Mar- 
tinico, the shore of which we reached between three and four in the 
morning, enabled the chase to elude us by taking refuge in one of its 
numerous harbours. 

TJie term of our cruise being finished, and oiir supplies exhausted, 
we jneceeded to the depot of English Harbour to refit. On our arrival, 
the defects of the vessel, on undergoing a survey, being found too nu¬ 
merous for repair, and she no longer sea-worthy, we were placed in 
ordinary until the pleasure of the Commander-in-chief should be as- 
Cj^rtoined as to our ultimate disposal. In the mean while our com- 
naander being ordered up to Barbadoes to attend a court-martial, and 
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the sub-lieutenant appointed to anotlier vessel, 1 was left in «oaimii|d 
of the brig. Here, snugly moored up the Harbour, 1 enjoyiid 
months of tranquil re|)ose and relaxation, doubly welciAne, by iKUltg 
contrasted with the stormy, boisterous life, and incessant active servioe 
of the last five years. 

English Harbour ! haven of rest to the jaded cruiser impatient of 
salt junk and weevily biscuit, thy name is associated with the retrof 
spection of many a festive scene, full many a joyous hour! What 
though the dilapidated chambers of thy ancient barrack, ycleped Cap¬ 
stan House, devoted to the reception of the lieges, as well as the stow¬ 
age of other jjf his Majesty’s stores,—frail, rickety, and withal pervious 
to the elements, afibrded but a dubious acjomnfbdation to man and 
bqpst, that alchymy of the buqyant mind, “ the chymic treasure of glit¬ 
tering youth,** invested them with u charm ofttimes in vain sought for in 
prouder structures. Who among the gallant souls spared by |iite from 
the many that have sought thy;ihelter from the storm, and repose on thy 
tranquil waters, but have some grateful reminiscence of thee, and the 
smiling dark-eyed Houries, black, brown, or snuff-coloured, with whose 
simple melody and well-remembered chorus of “ Man-of-war Buckra/* 
thy hills have so oft resounded ?—of the kind hospitality of honest 

Charlie” C-, thy worthy Master-attendant, or of that genuine 
true blue son of Neptune, jolly blunt “old** F-? 

Poor old F-! While the name of many a less deserving son of 
Britain is blazoned on the page of her proud annals, shall not thine be 
rescued from oblivion ? For though, full well I wot, *nor smooth of 
speech, nor measured in language, nor choice in thy rhetorical fignrei, 
as many a trembling blue jacket, who has felt the magic influenoo 
of those cabalistic expletives with which in the exercise of thy tarry 
functions thou wast wont to embellish thine injunctions, thy re¬ 
monstrances, and ihy reproofs, can testify ;*yet, warm was thy heart, 
and kindly ihy disposition; for, like my Vncle Toby, “ thou wouldat 
not willingly have hurt a fly and well didst thou enact thine humble 
part in the most eventful scenes of life's eventful drama. Peace to 
thee, honest F-*! Thy pipe, whose shrilly summons, spell-like, htt$ 
so oft in an instant called forth on the “ vasty deep” unnuml^red 
mighty spirits to deeds of wonder, is now for ever mute, and thy^mor^ 
ta^art, e'en as thy old messmate and prototype honest Tom Bowline, 
is^der hatches. Fare thee well! mayest thou, like “ * 

“-Tom, find pleasant weather, 
When Fie who all commands 

Shall give, to call Life's crew together. 
The word to pipe all hands.*' 

F-^-— was a character unique in his way, and lived to realize the old 
proverb, “ The greater the sinner, the greater the saint.” Frottij as the 
Saints would say, then most hopeless state of reprobation, and apparently 
with the recklessness of many others of his class, caring for nq^ight, 
past, present, or to come^ through the lectures and pious exhortations 
of a worthy sectarian, Mr. J--, storekeeper of the yard, an indi* 

^ vidual much respected, he turned over a new leaf, made a clean house, 
abjured his sinful ways, and became a rigid Methodist.* 

English Harbour, tlibugh not the most salubrious spot for a naval 
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depot, the surrounding heights of Monk's-hill, the Ridges, dec. shutting 
out the sea-breeze, end preventing a free circulation of air, is in other 
respects, from its central situation and the security of its harbour, well 
adapted for the purpose. Nothing can be more picturesque than the 
surrounding scenery, particularly in time of war, when animated by 
the presence of some score of pendants, ami the bustle and stir con¬ 
sequent on refitting. A narrow isthmus, of about a quarter of a mile in 
breadth, separates it from another spacious anchorage, called Falmouth 
Bay, but this, from its numerous reefs and shallows, is not much fre¬ 
quented. Pending the repairs of a ship, the crews were usually quar¬ 
tered in a long, unsightly, wooden storeliouse. Nothing oould be more 
wretched than the accoipmodations^of this ^ace for both men and 
officers; the very negroes were better lodged. •Tins at length attract‘d 
the tardy notice of the ‘‘ Powers and subsequently in iHll, a hand¬ 
some an^ substantial barrack, with a decent range of apartments for the 
officers, superseded the old worn-out Capstan House. 

Antigua differs widely in character from the neighbouring islands; 
it is less mountainous and less woody. The highest land are the 
Ridges, in the vicinity of English Harbour; these, sloping awajr in 
gentle undulations to the centre and windward parts of the island, afford, 
on their verdant and easy acclivities, excellent pasturage for cattle. 
The style of building too, of the ])lanters* houses scattered over the face 
of the country, gives to the wlufie the appearance of hJuropean scenery, 
with the exception of the extreme scarcity of water. There are but one 
or two springs in the whole island, and the inhabitants being obliged to 
collect their water in tanks, exj)erience, in seasons of drought, great 
inconvenience from the quality and scanty supply of this essential article, 
in which the ships rehttiiig also participate. St. John’s,—irregular, 
and ill-built—twelve miles north of English Harbour, is the principal 
town. JMontserratte and Barbuda are comprised in this Government. 

Barbuda, lying about thir^' miles due north of Antigua, is but little 
frequented by ships; its low coast, being im|)erceptible until within three 
or foin\niilos, and the numerous reefs and shoals which surround it on 
all sides, render it of difficult and dangerous approach. We, however, 
paid it two visits in the N-, on u'hicli occasions, the officers had an 
opportunity of examining this interesting little island, and were hospit¬ 
ably entertained by the attorney for the property, Mr. Jurne.s, the isj^^nd 
being held under a lease from the" Crown by Sir Bethel Codrington. 
The Avhole is a dead flat, covered by an embryo forest of mangrove, 
well stocked with deer. On tha? noi th side is a lagoon, seven miles 
square, Ailed with excellent Ash; this communicates by a narrow arm 
with a largo bay* which is again separated from the sea by a reef, over 
which the sea breaks in a torrent of foam. It was here H. M. Ship 
Woolwich was wrecked. Neither sugar, coffee, nor cotton is cultivated 
here; the inhabitants, consisting of two white overseers and 
negroes, being employed in raising provisions *^and* stock, and building 
droghers. 
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NO. IV. 

THK BATTLE OF RAVENNA. 

Di qua la Francia, e di la il campo ingrossa 
La gente Ifipaiia, e la battaglia e grande. 
Cader si vede, e far la terra rossa 
La gente d’amie in amendue le bande.'’<^Aiii08TO. 

In the fondness with which you linger over the events of these 
Italian wars, won preux CAmalier^ it is easy to detect the lover of 
Guicciardiifi and Paolo*Giovio/* • 

“ And who that hai]i within him the l(^e of the art, can refrain 
^om lingering over the enclianting pages of the great Florentine : of 
him, that at once statesman and soldier, philosopher and historiani first 
emulated in a modern language the genius of a Thucydides or a Poly¬ 
bius ? Who can listen without earnest attention to his severe and deep- 
searching comments on human action, or who contemplate without in¬ 
tense interest those imperishable pictures, in which his pen has traced 
the shifting vicissitudes of fortune, on the first common stage that ex¬ 
ercised the martial and political rivalry of modern nations ?” 

“ That one material part of your promised aid may, however, not 
be forgotten, you will suffer me to wean your attention from the histo¬ 
rical attractions of Guicciardini, while I claim the assistance of your 
remarks in elucidating that tactical system, the earliesl in the history 
of modern strategy, wliich originated in the struggle of nations during 
those Italian wars.*' 

I shall endeavour here also to redeem my pledge: but be well 
assured, my good friend, that the majority^of your readers^ will gladly 
absolve you from the obligation of entering at any length into natters 
of such intolerable aridity as the mere details of tactical ovolntions « 
which belonged to an obsolete system. As, par the re- 
doublement of files, by which the Swiss or German phalanx of pikes was 
wont to deepen its array ad injinitam—the mode of forming the order 
of battle in solid or hollow square—or the conversion of the simple 
rectangular mass into the square with horns, the cross, the crescent, 

wedge, the porcupine, and other fanciful devices, which, without 
any capability of practice, amused the idleness of martial projectors 
and pedants in that age, as similar vagaries have done in some later 
times that ye wot of. Into the dry’details of all these evolutions, of 
which we may be certain very few were ever brought into real action, 
we shall he excused from entering; and I will cofitent myself with 
calling your attention to the general nature of the array which we 
know to have prevailed on some of the most remarkable occasions. 
And if you thus foUpw (he authentic narratives of actual operations, in 
the historians of most credit, for your text, you will find the best theo¬ 
retical commentary on the then existent system of tactics in the art of 
war of Macchiavelli:—a writer to whose genius, though he was him¬ 
self no soldier, may undoubtedly be conceded the praise of having 
comprehended the true principles of the science far more clearly than 
any general of his day.* For, m his work he, earliest of all the moderns, 
developed those immutable Maxims of strategy from the Roman arts 
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which were totally unappreciated by the professional masters of bis 
times, and were only first revived in practice in the following ages by 
Maurice of Nassau and the great Gustavus, 

“ First, then, to speak of the general manner in which each body of 
infantry was usually ranged within itself—or of what may be called its 
internal array,—it seems to have been an invariable rule to present a 
deep pbalangic mass ; and Macchiavelli only adopts the practice of his 
age when he forms his battalions twenty deep. He indeed exposes the 
inutility of the Swiss and German dense array formed of pikes alone; 
because, as he justly observes, if their phalanx were a thousand ranks 
deep, it would be onlj^ the four or fivfr at most* from the front, whose 
pikes could be used in the charge. And hp therefore recommends only 
five ranks of pikemen at the head of each mass ; the remaining fifteef? 
being armed with sword and buckler, in the Roman or Spanish style, 
and calculated, as he imagines, to support tl»e pikemen, assist the 
defects of their weapon in close combat, and thus unite the advantages 
of the Greek or Swiss order with those of the other. The error of 
Macchiavclli in this proposition lay, as you will conclude, in his too 
narrow following of the ancients: since, bearing their tactics only in 
view, and without allowing due w’cight to the change of times and the 
increasing importance of fire-arms, he attaches only fifty fusileers to 
the battalion of four hundred pikes and swords. Even the Swiss made 
more account of their fusileers than his system admits/^ 

I remember, Chevalier, that Macchiavelli himself, in alluding to 
the varieties of the Swiss array, describes one of their expedients, of 
throwing a mass of infantry into a cruciform figure, for the purpose of 
covering their fusileers by the pikemen, in the space formed by the 
branches of.the cross," 4 

Yoii may find another example of the Swiss mode of employing 
* their fusileers,—showing, by the by, more approach to science than they 

usually displayed,—in that passage of Guicciardini’s ninth book, which 
describes the retreat of a body of 10,000 of their infantry to their 
mountains after a fruitless irruption into the Milanese- 'I'hey marched 
in their deep masses of about a hundred men in front, with the fusi¬ 
leers distributed in the rear rank ; and as they slowly retired with their 
usual steadiness before the enemy, they threw out, from time to ti^^, 
about one hundred and fifty of these fusileers, as skirmishers, who ad¬ 
vanced, drove back the French gens^cPa/'metic, and resumed their place 
in the ranks with such admirable regularity, as in no degree to derange 
the close array, or impede the order of march, of the main-body. 

** The most remarkable improvement, however, in the evolutions of 
fusileers, was that already described as imparted to the Spanish infantry 
by Pescara, and first employed with so much effect at Bicocca. 1 
allude to the practice of firing by ranks, each, after the discharge, either 
filing off by the flanks to the rear, or reloading on their knees, while 
those behind them gave their volley. This, indeed, was the only ex¬ 
pedient by which a deep mass of infantry, that never deployed into line 
by platoons, c<»uld use its musketry ; and such, even when the depth of ^ 
the infantry was reduced to six ranks, continued the practice as late M 
the days of MorUecucuIi, who observes, that ‘ in the wings of musketeers 
by which the pikemen are flanked, the rabks fire one afiier the atber, 
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which may be done in two ways: for having given their discbArge» the 
front ranks can either pass to the rear of the others by a couhtermarclu 
or kneel to reload, keeping their noses to the ground until those who ntm 
behind them and standing, have fired over their lieads/ The reason 
by which this illustrious commander justifies the formation six 
curiously betrays bow little rapidity or dexterity the fire of musketry 
had acquired, even so late as the middle of the seventeenth century t 
for he remarks that, ' with less than six ranks the front could not 
reload by the time the rear had given their volley, and thus a constant 
fire .could not be maintained.’ ” 

In the^ notices you have afforded us, Chevalier, a sufficient insight 
into what you have chosen to designate as ^he interior array of batta- 
lAns: you have next, so plefTse you, to deliver yourself on the grand 
tactique of the Italian wars. The subject will not demand, I presumet 
any very enlarged or complicated exposition of principles: for tUe 
operations were seldom on a* very extensive scale; and if, as some 
renowned authorities have held, small armies be indeed the school of 
great generals, those of the Italian wars must have been of the number* 
The scanty revenues of the princes of that age, the high rates of pay 
extorted by the mercenaries and their leaders, and the consequent 
enormous cost of maintaining such stipendiary armies on foot, prevent¬ 
ed th(dr ever amounting to a great numerical force. The national 
army of the German empire, indeed, in the Turkish war of 1532, com*" 
posed of the contingents of all the states, exceeded 90,000 regular in¬ 
fantry, and 30,000 cavalry ; and even the princes of the Protestant 
league of Smallkalde could assemble 70,000 foot and 15,000 horse: but 
these levies, like the old feudal array, could only be kept together for 
a single campaign. The armies in the mere political game of Italiaik 
warfare seldom numbered as much as thir^ thousand men on a side, 
and more frequently were under twxnty thousand." 

Yet there is seldom room for much admiration in the skill with 
which even these small regular armies were conducted: their operations 
were more characterized by hard fighting than refined science. At 
Ravenna, where the total force of the combatants did not exceed forty 
thousand men, full ten thousand, on the lowest computation, (that of 
GJl^gciardini,) were left dead on the field, and the incredible estimate of 
most contemporary authors and eye-witnesses, doubles the number of 
slain* At Novara, the French alone lost also ten thousand men ; at 
Marignano there is reason to helievi that from fifteen to twenty thou¬ 
sand of the combatants fell; and at Pavia eight thousand French were 
cither ki^ed or drowned in the Tesino- In fact, as the masses of in¬ 
fantry generally closed, and fought with a ferocity that gave little room 
for quarter, these battles resembled the encounters of the classical 
ages, and were attended ^with a carnage which the character of modern 
tactics, as well as superior humanity in victory, has had a tendency to 
diminish. 

“ But the defective science of the age before us, was chiefly shown 
^in the disposition which committed the event, beyond retrievement, to 

the result of the first shock. For, of the 'order of battle of the whole 
period, it may be noted*, that in every general action—without excep¬ 
tion that I know'—the infantry were ranged and fought in one (or more) 
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dense mass of several thousand men, and usually without eitiher re¬ 
serves or Supports. You may form an idea of the aspect of a line of 
battle on (his formation, by considering that a mass of eight thousand 
men, twenty deep, would not occupy a greater front th^n a modern bat¬ 
talion of as many hundred ; and that an army of thirty thousand men, 
in position, would not cover much more ground than a single modern 
-brigade of two or three thousand. This unwieldy form of array, 
indeed, was borrowed from tlie Swiss example, and was naturally the 
only expedient of which their rude organization had originally admit¬ 
ted ; but it is a singular proof of the slow progress of the science, that 
this inartihcial orden should have bey^n so lon^^ retained, hs to be ex¬ 
emplified in the masses of Tilly's and Waldstein's German infantry at 
Leipsic and Lutzen, and of the Spaniards at ftocroi. Having rayseJf 
advocated a dense order in my writings, I pray you to remember, as I 
have therein explained, that these broad masses had no resemblance to 
the columns which 1 have recommended, and from which, between 
ourselves, my countrymen of the revolutionary school in your times, 
have taken more hints than they have chosen to credit to my memory. 

But, to return to our subject: —as one well chosen scene from 
actual warfare is better evidence of facts in itself, and of more autho¬ 
rity and purpose in illustration, than whole essays on abstract theoret¬ 
ical principles, I shall here adopt the same plan that I usually followed 
in my works: for, 1 shall endeavour to afford you the most correct 
impression in my power of the general character which belonged to 
the strategy of the age before us, by selecting, for a single example, 
the circumstances of a battle, which not only is declared by Macchia- 
velli to have been extremely well fought, according to the tactical ideas 
of the times, but may certainly,—when w^e consider the talents and 
celebrity of many of the leaders on each side—the qualities of the 
troops—the fair sufficiency of the field—the fury and slaughter of the 
encounter—and the suspense that long hung over the event,—be alto¬ 
gether pronounced as the most remarkable conflict of the age. The 
narrative, which I have collated with the best authorities, will not only 
serve our present purpose, but enrich my former labours ; and it is 
upon condition of your inserting it, (when you fulfil the promised and 
pious duty Jo my memory, of editing an English translation ol.^y 
works,) between the memoirs of the battles of Mantinea and Lutzen, 
in my Treatise on the Column, that 1 have prepared for you the fol¬ 
lowing relation of, * 

Ci|)e iSattU of 

“ At the opening of the campaign of 1512, the French army in Italy 
w^as singly opposed to the Papal, the Spanish^ and the Venetian forces 
of the ‘ Holy League.' The aggregate strengt^i of the Confederates 
far exceeded that of their opponents: hut their superiority was more 
than counterbalanced by the extraordinary abilities of the young hero 
who had lately been placed at the head of the French troops* This 
was the famous Gaston Ah Foix, Duke of Nemours, and nephew of 
liOuts XII. who, at the age of only twenty-«iwo years, had already 
given high proofs of courage and military talents, and now, by his 
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splendid achievements, won, in a few short months, an immoJrUiIily of 
martial glory. ^ 

“ While the Venetians were beginning to act with vigour in Castern 
Lombardy, the combined Papal and Spanish army, under Don Ba* 
mondo di Cardona, Viceroy of Naples, had entered Romagna, and 
laid siege to Bologria, which was then under French protection. The 
first operation of Nemours was to lead his army from the Ferrarese 
Duchy to the relief of that city, with such celerity and secrecy that, 
after an extraordinary night-march, which was covered by a violent 
tempest of snow and wind, he made his entrance into the place before 
the besiegefs, who wer# eticamppd on the oppos^e side, were aware of 
his approach. By this success,—which, however unusual an occur- 
i^nce, affords but an indift'Acnt specimen of the martial vigilance of 
the age,—he obliged the Confederates to avoid an engagement upon 
unfavourable terms, by hastily raising the siege, and retiring before 
him : but he was prevented Troin following up his advantage by intel¬ 
ligence that the Venetians, in concert with the inhabitants of Brescia, 
had recovered that city by surprise, and were besieging the French 
garrison of the citadel. With incredible diligence, he flew to oppose 
this new danger; unexpectedly fell upon the Venetians with his gms- 
d*a)'nicne, and cut to pieces two large bodies of their troops on his 
route; and, finally, reaching Brescia in time to save the citadel, in¬ 
flicted a total defeat upon the republican army in the streets of that 
city itself. 

“ After these brilliant operations, having received large reinforce¬ 
ments from France, with the imperative commands of his sovereign 
to bring the Papal and Spanish Confederates to a decisive battle, Ne¬ 
mours again advanced into Romagna. The Viceroy, now inferior in 
numbers, and having orders to avoid the^isk of an action, fell back 
before him to the foot of the Apennines ;*where, having his leA apputftd 
on the mountain-range, by pivoting on that flank he skilfully foiled 
every attempt to oblige him either to engage or to quit his stronghold. 
It was tlien that Nemours, finding it impracticable otherwise to draw 
the Viceroy from his inaccessible position, resolved to undertake the 
siege of Ravenna, in the confidence that Cardona would not suffer a 
l^ipe of such importance to fall before his eyes. ^ 

** Ravenna stands, at the distance of three miles from the sea, on the 
river Ronco, on the left bank of which, above the place, Nemours took 
up a position to cover the siege. It% progress was not successful; for, 
after making an imperfect breach in the body of the place, the French 
wereurejiulsed in an assault, with severe loss, by the courageous re¬ 
sistance of the Spanish garrison. Cardona, however, having deter¬ 
mined, as the French prince anticipated, to relieve the city, approached 
by the right bank ^ bu^t instead of at once passing the French army, 
from which he was separated by the Ronco, entering the city and 
aligning his flank on its works, he advanced only into^he presence of 
the besiegers; and proceeding to cover his front by a deep trench, 
while his left rested on the river, he seemed thus to offer them battle, 
and await their attack. There was ever^ political and military reason 
at this juncture, wby^the Confederates should avoid an action, while 
they secured Ravenna; anck that object must have been obtained either 
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by halting within a few miles of the French, or by entering the city 
through tba pine forest, which skirted the right bank of the Ronco to 
the sea, and would have covered their march from the attack of the 
French. In either case, Gaston dared not in their vicinity have ha¬ 
zarded a second assault upon the place ; because, even if successful, 
he could not have restrained his mercenaries from dispersing to pillage, 
during the disorder of which an attack would have been fatal to him ; 
he already began to be straitened for provisions, and he was in hourly 
dread of being deprived of his German infantry by their recal, under 
an order from the Emperor Maximilian, who had been gained over .by 
the League. , ► c *■ 

‘‘ The presumption or the error of Cardona, relieved Nemours from 
his embarrassment; and, in the desperate tircudistances of^the French' 
fortunes, he gladly embraced the bold but hazardous alternative of 
crossing the Ronco in presence of the Confederates, and committing 
the event of the war to a battle. 

“ The leaders of each party may be numbered among the most dis¬ 
tinguished commanders of the age, and tlicir troops among the flower 
of the European forces, which were formed in its contests; for the 
gallant chivalry of France, the fine artillery of Alfonso of Ferrara, and 
the brave infantry of Germany, were here opposed to the best gens~ 
d'armcrie of Italy, and the veteran bands of Castile and Arragon. The 
French army, under Gaston de Foix, consisted of sixteen hundred 
lances of the national heavy gens~d*arm€rie, among whom served Bay¬ 
ard, Lautrec, La Palisse, Ives d*Allcgrc, and a crowd of the most dis¬ 
tinguished nobility; of 3000 mounted archers, and other light horse; 
of 8000 Gascons, Picards, and similar French infantry, at the head of 
which were MM. de Molart, Maugiron, and other captains of mark; 
of 5000 lanzknechts, led Py Jacob Von Empser, a veteran officer of 
high reputation ; and of 5000* Italian foot, commanded by Federigo da 
Bozzolo, a younger brother of the house of Gonzaga, whose military 
talents raised him in the sequel to considerable celebrity. The French 
artillery, which Gaston had left behind him in one of his rapid marches, 
had been replaced by the numerous and excellent train of the Duke 
Alfonso of Este, who served in person with one hundred heavy and 
two hundred lighter cavalry of his states. On the other hand, 
Confederates, commanded in chief by the Viceroy Cardona, numbered 
eighteen hundred Italian gens-d'artnerie^ led by Fabrizio Colonna, and 
other Neapolitan and Roman baronc ; a thousand Spanish lighter horse, 
or Giannettari, commanded by the youthful Marquis of Pescara, who 
had just entered on his celebrated career ; 10,000 Spanish foot, under 
their captain-general Pietro Navarra, seconded by Carvajal and other 
experienced captains ; and 4000 Italian infantry in the Papal pay, un¬ 
der their several condotticyn. In the true spirit of tlie age, there was 
not wanting a churchman of high rank in either hoU to give the sanc¬ 
tion of religion^to the passions of the combatants : in the army of the 
' Holy League,' the Cardinal-legate Giovanni de* Medici, afterwards 
Pope Leo X. represented the person of the reigning Pontiff in the 
camp, and, in fact, commanded his contingent, though with a genius 
more attempered to letters than arms, and dispiaying at least an ap¬ 
pearance more suitable to his sacred profession,—he wore the garb of 
peace; while the Cardinal San Severino, the legate of the schismatic 
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council of Pisa, in the French army, cased in complete ateel, was con* 
spicuous by his martial air and the splendour of his armour. 

“ It was earlj' on the morning of Easter Sunday that 4ne French 
army, liaving, to facilitate the passage, employed the preceding night 
in levelling the dikes of the Ronco, and throwing a bridge over the 
river, began to cross to the right bank, between the city and the Camp 
of the Confederates. The German infantry passed by the bridge; the 
rest of the foot vvTth the cavalry by a ford; and, with the exception of 
a detachment which remained on the left bank to observe the garrison 
of Ravenna and assufe the communication with the line of retreat in 
case of a raverse, the whole army effected the passage, and were suf¬ 
fered to form their orefer ofbatfle in front pf the^Confederates without 
apposition. Here agafti, inaieglecting to attack the French army in 
detail during their hazardous passage, and without giving them time 
to form, as Fabrizio Colonna urgently proposed, the Viceroy commit¬ 
ted his last and most fatal srror: but Cardona was wholly under the 
influence of Pietro Navarra, who, notwithstanding his acknowledged 
talents, was destined throughout these operations to give only the most 
ruinous counsels. It was at the instance of Navarra, who desired an 
occasion of displaying the superiority of his infantry, that the Viceroy, 
against the better advice of Colonna—who, alike wary in deliberation 
and prompt in action, was one of the ablest commanders of his age- 
had at first needlessly courted the risk of a battle; and now that the 
event was inevitable, Navarra was led, by the obstinacy for wliich his 
character was noted, to dissuade the feeble Viceroy from adopting any 
recommendation that did not originate with himself. 

The Confederates, therefore, remained motionless in their position 
to await the onset of their enemy; their left still resting upon the 
Ronco, which also partly covered their rear; and the whole extent of 
their front protected by the trench whic^ft they had cut across the plain 
at an acute angle with that river, Navarra had left only an opening 
of about forty feet in this entrenchment, to afford a passage^ for the 
gem-d'armerie to charge; and even this opening he had covered by 
some thirty waggons or cars fraised with pikes, and on which a num¬ 
ber of such liglit artillery as falconets and hactiuebuttes (or large ar¬ 
quebuses on rests) were mounted. The whole length of entrench- 
mSit, also, was similarly garnished, both with about'two hundred 
swivels of this kind, also mounted on cars, and with the heavier field 
artillery, of whidi the Confederates had twenty pieces, demi-cannons 
and culverins. With this entrenchment in tlteir front, the Confederate 
arm^ was drawn up on a single line, in three masses of infantry, and at 
many of horse. On the left, touching the river, was posted Fabrizio 
Colonna with 800 men-at-arms, and one of those great battalia of 6000 
Spanish foot; the cotitre, where the Viceroy commanded in person, 
seconded by the Mar<Iuis Della Paludc, was composed of a second 
body of 600 gens-d'arrrwne, and a mass of 4000 Italian infantry; and 
the right was composed of 400 lieavy cavalry, and the remaining 4000 
Spanish foot, under‘Car vajal; while the extreme right was covered by 
the light cavalry of the same nation, commanded by Pescara. Navarra 
himself chose no par^cular post, that he might the more freely direct 
the movements of his infancy. 

“ Gaston de Foix formed his army in nearly a similar order. On 
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his right, touching the river, and under the general command of tbe 
Duke of i^rrara, were posted a body of 700 of tbe French chivalry—- 
which wete thus opposite to tbe gens~d*armtric of Colonna—and the 
whole 5000 German infantry of Jacob Empser ; the centre presented 
the main battle, la battaglia^ or ‘ vorps dc bataille/ composed of the 
8000 French infantry in mass under Molart, immediately in rear of 
which, the only examples of any thing like a reserve^was placed a se¬ 
cond body of 600 heavy cavalry under La Palisse, while the remainder 
of the gens-d'armeriei 400 strong, under Ives d'Allegre, on the left 
bank of the Ronco, formed an additional support both to the detach¬ 
ment which observed Ravenna, and to the army itself. Tb: left of the 
line consisted of the 5000 Italian foot id one battalion, under Federigo da 
Bozzolo ; and finally, this fiank was covered,'like the opposite wing 
of the Confederates, but three times more numerously, by the mounted 
archers and other light cavalry. Gaston himself chose no particular 
post, but attended by some thirty of the most gallant gentlemen of his 
chivalry, reserved his presence for every quarter of the field: bis per¬ 
son readily distinguishable by his brilliant animur; his deportment 
gay and confident; his eyes beaming with fire and intelligence; and 
his noble countenance inspiring hope and courage to all who beheld it. 

** The hostile armies were thus ranged directly opposite to each 
other: but whether it was from the superior numbers of the French, 
or the greater intervals between their masses, they far outfianked their 
opponents on tbe wing most distant from the river ; and as they ad¬ 
vanced over the plain, and their left drew round the right of the Con¬ 
federates, their array assumed the form of a crescent;—or, in other 
language, of an arc of a circle, of which the Spanish line might be the 
chord. In this situation, having approached within only two hundred 
paces of the entrenchmentst-of the Confederates, and finding them re¬ 
solved to await the attack under cover of their artillery and works, the 
French army halted to deny them that advantage ; and the battle com¬ 
menced Oy a furious cannonade on both sides. Gaston had arranged 
to attack with his right on the side of the river, and had posted the 
Ferrarese artillery on that fiank ; but the Duke Alfonso observing that 
tbe plain rose on the opposite wing, where the ground had a slight 
command over the Spanish position, promptly passed his artillery^^ 
the rear to the extreme left; from whence, at the point of the crescent, 
its fire enfiladed the whole Confederate line even to the river, and soon 
began to plunge with tremendous execution into the rahks of Colonna’s 
gcm^d’armcrie, Navarra had ordered the Spanish infantry to lie down 
behind the dikes near the river, and thus covered, they sustained little 
loss ; but the cavalry, from the greater elevation which they olfered, 
were exposed to the full effect of the fire. On the other hand, the in¬ 
fantry of the French army, also fully exposed, suffered dreadfully from 
the Spanish artillery, which had been admirably pdsted by Navarra to 
sweep the whole front of the plain. Here Molart and Empser, the 
commanders of the French and German bands, as they sat down at the 
head ofnheir troops to pledge a health of wine in bravado, were both 
killed; and of forty captains lof the Gascon and Picard infantry alone, 
thirty-eight had already fallen with two thousand men, when those 
bands, driven to desperation, rushed forward and endeavoured by a 
headlong assault to carry tbe armed waggons whicli closed the opening 
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in the entrenchments. They were for a moment successful ; and the 
gallant Maugiron was killed in one of the cars which he had pn^unted; 
but the Spanish infantry suddenly rising, drove back the asaftilanta 
with increased slaughter into the plain, until, in the pursuit, they were 
themselves checked by the lanzknechts, aftd repulsed in their turn to 
their entrenchments. Both parties thus resumed their position, and 
the cannonade continued with unabated fury. 

“ Meanwhile, during a period of full two hours, the Confederate 
cavalry remained under the murderous fire of the Ferrarese artillery. 
Whole ranks of Colonna’s cavalry were swept down by its discharges ; 
while Navarfb, who placed all his^ confidence in tUe infantry of his na¬ 
tion, which he had himself formed, and them still covered and 
unfharmed with their faces to flie ground, beheld with cool indificrence 
the destruction of the Italian He knew that the French 
must be suffering scarcely less; and he calculated that, when the heavy 
cavalry of both armies should equally be cut to pieces by the can¬ 
nonade, his infantry, vigorous and entire, would easily put to rout the 
French and German foot of the enemy. 

“ Fabrizio Colonna sent message after message to the Viceroy for 
permission to sally from the intrenchments and charge, rather than be 
cut to pieces by the artillery; but Navarra, actuated by his perverse 
ambition, was obstinate in enforcing a refusal. But the artillery made 
such havoc both among the gens-d'annerie and the light cavalry, that 
they could no longer be restrained within their posts: the spectacle 
was already horrible; the field was strewed with slaughtered men and 
horses, dissevered heads and limbs were hurled in every direction, 
and the air was rent with shrieks and groans ! It was then that Co¬ 
lonna cried aloud: * Mu‘5t we all perish shamefully tor the obstinacy 
and jealousy of a Moorish miscreant? Are we to be cut to pieces 
without taking vengeance on a single one of our enemies? Is the 
memory of our victories over the French come to this ? Let us^charge?, 
gentlemen: suffer not the lionour of Spain and Italy to be sacrificed to 
a base Navarrese !* At these words, without watting for orders from 
the Viceroy, he rushed with liis gem-d*amirrie upon that of the enemy, 
through the opening of the entrenchments; and all the cavalry imme- 
djgbjy followed him. This movement obliged Navarra J:o imitate his 
example; and the Spanish infantry, rising at his signal, issued, fresh, 
ardent, and invincible, against the German foot, who, lowering their 
pikes, steadily advanced on their side to the encounter. 

The battle now became general along the whole line; and the 
combatants, closing hand to hand on a level plain, without any farther 
obstruction of intrenchments or difficulties of ground, the engagement 
raged wjth all the obstinate ferocity which the deadly spirit of na¬ 
tional hatred, or thejfnor,e generous love of glory, could inspire. But 
the Italian gens-d'ai'meriet even before the battle, had not been esteem¬ 
ed quite on a par with the French chivalry ; and after the heavy loss 
which it had suffered from the artfllery, it was far less capaj^e than 

^ver of sustaining the charge of that superb cavalry. Colonna, too, 
w as ill-supported by the Viceroy; and wVile he rushed to an unequal 
shock with the lances, tinder the Duke of Ferrara, and La Palisse in 
his front, he was suddenly naken in flank, and fallen upon by Ives 
d'Allegre, who, crossing the Ronco with the cavalry of the reserve, 
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and gome of the infantry which guarded the communication, seized the 
epportjipe moment of securing the victory. The Italian gens-d'armcrie 
were totidly overthrown, broken, and put to flight; the Spanish Light- 
horse were cut to pieces ; Colonna himself, after performing prodigies 
of personal valour, was made prisoner; and the young Pescara, who 
was covered with wounds, shared the same fate, together with the car¬ 
dinal Giovanni de' Medici- The Viceroy leaving thyp field, too soon for 
his own honour, escaped with Carvajal and a portion of his gms- 
d^armerie of the right wing, which fled while the victory was yet in 
dispute. 

“ The Spanish infantry thus abandoned by their cavalry, continued, 
nevertheless, to combat with incredible valour. They had, in the first 
shock with the German infantry, been ihroWn into som^ disorder ^by 
the firm array of the pikes: but the hostile masses had no sooner • 
closed within sword’s length, than numbers of the Spanish soldiers, 
covered by their shields, crept, poniard" in hand, under the legs of the 
lanzkneclits, made a dreadful slaughter among them, and penetrated 
even into the centre of their deep array. Meanwhile, the Gascon foot 
had assailed the Italian infantry in the papal service, who, after sufler- 
ing much from the artillery, were gallantly endeavouring to restore 
their formation, when Ives d’Allegre also thundered upon them with 
his division of heavy cavalry. The Italian infantry, overwhelmed by 
this double assault, began to give way; but the second mass of the 
Spanish foot advanced to their succour and rescue, and covered the 
restoration of their order. On the other side, the lanzknechts, now 
pressed to the utterance by the Spanish foot^^*wi(h difficulty continued 
their resistance;—when Gaston, having completely cleared the field 
of the routed confederate cavalry, brought up his victorious gtns- 

to their relief. '■The Spanish infantry then retired, but with¬ 
out flying, and in perfect order, by the road between the river and its 
dike, marching at a slow pace and in dense array. As for Navarra, 
who rather courted death than wished to save himself, lie refused to 
quit the field, and was taken prisoner. But Gaston de Foix, not en¬ 
uring that the Spanish foot should retire in such unbroken order as 
if they had been the conquerors, irritated at the havoc which they hail 
made among the Germans, and regarding, moreover, his victory as in- 
complete unless they also were routed, determined (against the earnest 
entreaty of the brave La Palisse) not to suffer them to retreat unmo¬ 
lested. At the head, therefore, of a squadron of his gens^d'annerie, lie 
made a furious but unsuccessful charge upon their rear; in which, 
being surrounded and thrown from his horse, or as others say, his 
horse being killed under him as he fought, he was slain by tli^thrust 
of a pike in his side. Thus perished Gaston de Foix ; and if, accord¬ 
ing to all human opinion, it is desirable to die at the climax of glory, 
his death at the moment of so splendid a victory Vas assuredly among 
the happiest. He died very young; but, ke had already filled the 
world with the fame of his achievements; and having, with incredible 
rapidity and valour, won so many triumphs in three short months, he 
may be pronounced a great'eaptain almost before he was a soldier! 

After the death of Gaston, his followers^dismayed by their loss, 
suffered the Spanish infantry to continue/heir retreat unassailed; and ‘ 
thus concluded the battle of Ravenna. The whole cavalry of the con- 
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federate army had been destroyed or dispersed; their sundardsi their 
baggage, and alt the artillery were the prize of the oonquero^; and 
besides the papal legate^ Fabrizio Colonna, Pietro Navarra, tm Mar« 
quisses of Pescara and Falude, (who also was badly wound^l,) and 
many other Spanish and Neapolitan barons and gentlemen of mark 
remained prisoners. The slaughter on both sides, at the very lowest 
computation, exceeded ten thousand, of whom two thirds were of the 
confederate army. On their side, besides their heroic chief, the French 
mourned the loss of Ives d*Allegro, Molard, Maugiron, Empser, and 
many of the i^rst noblemen of France, the most distinguished chiefs, 
and the bcst*oflicers in^their arqiy. But the reiult proved, that the 
death of Gaston alone heavily counterbalanced the advantages of the 
da/ to the cause of his couhtry; and the victory of Ravenna was 

• rapidly followed by the total ruin of the French affairs in Italy*" 

“ From this attempt," resum'ed the Chevalier, ** to bring the details 
of the most remarkable combat of its times under your view, you will, 
among other cltaracteristic circumstances, observe, that both the French 
and confederate infantry were formed in a single line of three masses, 
without any second line or support of the same arm. And it might 
easily be sliown that such was the usual order of battle. Thus, at 
Novara, the Swiss marched to the attack in three parallel masses ; and, 
not to multiply examples needlessly, 1 shall only farther instance the 
battle of Pavia, in which, as Guicciardini has plainly told us, the Impe¬ 
rial infantry was formed in four great battalia^ each of six thousand 
men, which attacked simultaneously: one of Spaniards, two of Lanz- 
knechts, and the fourth of Spaniards, Germans, and Italians, mingled 
in equal proportions. This mode of combating on a single line with¬ 
out reserves is also remarked by Macchiai^lli, as a glaring defect in 
the tactical system of his age ; and the mbst striking proof of the su« 
periority of his own ideas on the subject is contained in his pjoposal 
to form the infantry on three lines, with intervals between the bands or 
cohorts of the second and third, through which, without throwing the 
reserves into confusion, the first, if repulsed, could retire and rally. It 
is, in fact, this suggestion, which he makes in avowed imitation of the 

order of the quincunx, that shows hissystematic stu(^ and correct 
appreciation of the ancient principles of strategy, nearly a century be«* 
fore any European general thought of reviving them in modern practice. 

“ The armies of the sixteenth century, it is true, moved in three 
distinct and successive bodies, composed in common of cavalry and in¬ 
fantry^ jtl^c vanguard, thccorp^ de batailkj and the rearguard : but this 
division applied only to their order of march and encampment; and in 
this itself^ indeed, we may observe another sign’ of the defective skill 
of the age That, however numerous an army, it knew no other ex¬ 
pedient of defiling tlfroiigh a country than on one long column of nar¬ 
row front; so that, when suddenly attacked on the march, it was 
always liable to be beaten in detail: if advancing, the vanguard might 
Fe assailed by the wlible line of hostile masses for hours before the 
corps de hataille could come up; if overtaken in retreat, the unsupport¬ 
ed rearguard might be similarly overwhelmed, as in fact happened to 
the Venetians at the battle ofaAgnadelia. 

With respect to the formation and employment of the cavalry, 
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there were some variations. At Pavia, the whole Imperial force of 
that arm w&s consolidated into two great masses, resembling those of 
the inAm|ry. But the same disposition cannot be said to have gene¬ 
rally prevailed; for both the gejis^d^armcrie and lighter cavalry were 
usually formed, as at Ravenna, in bodies of a few hundred menr But 
the detose array of the infantry was gradually imitated by the horse; 
and Ae heavy gens-d 'armerie, who had been used to charge in a mere 
single rank, fell into an opposite error, and at last learned to form into 
huge squadrons of a depth that was absurdly redoubled, as if the 
weight of their shock was to be multiplied without limitation in the 
same ratio. My opinion, however, pn the demerits of tffis formation 
into huge squadrons of four hundred men, /rom ten to twenty files 
deep, your readers may gather at their leisure from my ^ Observatidns 
on Cavalry,' in the fourth volume of the Commentaries on Polybius. 
1 have there noticed an expedient in the disposition of cavalry, that 
more strictly appertains to the epoch before us, since it appears to 
have been first used at the battle of Pavia:—I mean the insertion of 
platoons of fusileer infantry in the intervals between tlie squadrons. 
Pescara, remembering the lesson of Ravenna, and dreading the supe¬ 
riority of the French ge7iS’d*arm€rit over his horse, had selected from 
among the Spanish infantry, some of tl^e most active and nimble fusileers; 
and having carefully trained them for the purpose, he intermingled 
their number, (which has been variously stated at eight or fifteen hun¬ 
dred, and at three thousand,) by small platoons among the horse. Their 
fire, at the moment when the hostile cavalry were closing at the charge, 
did such tremendous execution in the ranks‘^f the French gens-d*ar* 
merie, that it prepared the total defeat of that gallant cliivalry. The 
same expedient—which, with slingers and archers instead of fusileers, 
had not been uncommon m the classical strategy, was adopted by se¬ 
veral of the great masters of the next century ; by our Henry IV. and 
Turenue, (at Coutras and at Eusheim,) by Gustavus Adolphus in all 
his encounters, and by one of the most enterprising and able com¬ 
manders who were formed in ihe Swedish school—the heroic Marquis 
of Montrose. But more of this hereafter. 

“ These, then,” concluded the Chevalier, are all the remarks that 
I have to offer upon the tactical system of the age which has 
under our review. You will readily perceive that it was miserably 
deficient in all that grandeur of conception and boldness of action 
which distinguished the enterprfees of the classical ages in general; 
that it was equally devoid of the admirable principles of array which 
had belonged to the Roman art in particular ; and tliat it A^t less 
lacked both the beautiful combination and rapid concentration of force, 
which seem peculiar t6 your modern w'arfare. But the tactical system , 
of the sixteenth century, sucli as it was, ha(^ in its own rise the high 
merit of originality, and led in its results to the revival of a higher and 
more refined school of science: it is associated with the genius and 
the achievements of a bright galaxy of heroes and commanders of re¬ 
nown ; it created the first regular armies of modern times; and it 
claim the homage, and deserve the study, of the soldier, were it only 
that it produced those elements upon which a ^Maurice and a Gustavus, 
engrafted the regenerate and enduring priheipies of the ancient strategy,” 
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extracted from a journal of the surveying expedition iWuFOaiiD 

or 1118 majesty's ships adventure and beagee. 

Hi8 Majesty’s surveying vessels Adventure and Beagle left Ply¬ 
mouth Sound on the 22nd of May 182(), destined to survey a part of 
the great Continent of South America, not only comprising the unfre¬ 
quented part of Patiig()nia and Terra del Fuego, but more particularly 
to determine the practicability of a passage through the Straits of 
Magellan, a*voyage which had hitherto nearly baffled the skill and cal¬ 
culations of the precediilg navigafors, Boiirggiivill^, Cordoba, and Wal- 
li^ and proved so fatal to a })art of the ship’s company of His Majesty’s 
ship Wager, on their passage homeward through these desolate and 
cheerless Straits; and such had been the extreme hazard in passing 
the various terrors encountered between the rugged shores of Patt^onia 
and Terra del Fuogo, that most commanders had been intimidated from 
proceeding homeward through these famous Straits, and they had been 
generally considered as presenting too formidable a prospect for at¬ 
tempting, and looked upon almost as unnavigable. 

After touching at IMadeira, TenerifFe, St. Jugo, Rio de Janeiro, Monte 
Video and Maldonado, in the Rio de la Plata, ive found ourselvez in 
the month of November sailing along the great coast of Patagonia, and 
on the 28th of that month the ships entered the Buy of and anchored 
off Port St. Elena. Here we found good anchorage for several ships, 
but it is exposed to a l\eavy swell from the south-west; this we fulJy 
experienced, for a trem'Slidous sea, occasioned by heavy squalls, rolled 
in upon us and exposed us to the danger of being driven upon the 
rocks, which lay within a cable’s length of qji. The surrounding coun¬ 
try is of frightful sterility and barrenness; no truce of vegetation can 
be met with; a universal chaos seems to reign, and nothing can bo 
heard on the land but the iiarsh cry of the water-fowl and the, roaring 
of the foaming surf on the dark and rugged rocks which line the shore. 
There is nothing indicative of its having been visited by any human 
being from the interior, and the wlmle country for miles round is such 
a wilderness, as would prove most distressing to any crew who ivere so 
unfortunate as to be wrecked on this coast. Numerous herds of the 
wiid Guanacoe range in undisturbed possession of this trackless waste, 
with the ostrich, and venomous snake, the eight-banded artiiadillo, and 
the cavee or fox. Hawks, owls aad buzzards, and various kinds of 
sea-fbwl are the only remaining inhabitants of this wilderness. 

From the quantity of wood thrown up high upon the beach, it ap¬ 
peared fliat a wreck bud taken place at this port, but no doubt tiie 
survivors had got away from this desolate aboae and put to sea. We 
found Apiece of wood, pointing out the grave of one of the party, with 
this inscription, (but ifithout date,) “John Myers, Armourer, Com¬ 
modore Decatur, New York,” and as time had not made much havoc 
on this memento, it is probable that the wreck had taken place about 
five or six years previous to our arrival. We conveyed most of the 
wreck on board for fuel. # 

From want of better amusement, some gentlemen of the Adventure 
set fire to the long dry grass and withered stubble, (which covered 
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some acres of ground,) and the wind carrying the flames into the deep 
valleys, raised an immense fire, which spread over the country to a ^eat 
distance, and blazed away most furiously, making us think* very little 
of the consecrated bonfires we had previously seen blazing in the 
streets of the city of Rio. 

This illumination, we afterwards ascertained, was observed at sea 
from a distance of fifty miles, and was the only inducement for a cutter, 
which we had previously fallen in with, to haul in for the land, her 
captain conjecturing that some casualty had happened to the ships. 

One day on the landing of a shooting i)arty from the Beagle, 
we perceived three ostriches, and it may be imagined that the 
ostriches perceived * us, fc»r they co'mmence(f a sort of trot towards 
some rising ground whicli skirted the uea, beach, and \yithout turn¬ 
ing their heads to see if we were following, disappeared in a mo¬ 
ment. Oil our arrival at the top of the hill, breathless and anxious, 
(for we expected the ostriches to be quietly waiting our arrival on the 
other side of it,) no trace of them was to be seen, and nothing was dis¬ 
cernible but a waste of country for miles a-head, although scarcely 
three minutes had elapsed from the time when we first sa^v tliem. We 
gazed at each other as much as to say, where the devil are they ? 

The wind having veered to a desirable point, we weighed and made 
sail on the 4th December. The next land olf which we anchored was 
Cape Fairweather; yet, notwithstanding its inviting name, we ex- I»erienced severe south-westerly gales, which raged incessantly. Tins 
and is not so mountainous as that of Port 8t. Elena, but from the 

sea it bears equally as desolate and isolated aspect. The Cape 
is said to be much like the South Foreland, and the line of coast re¬ 
sembles that of Kent. The tiountry in the distance has a green 
appearance, but nearer th^ coast there is plenty of grass, wliich is burnt 
and scorched by the influence of the sun. Innumeralile herds of 
Guanacoe are to be seen scattered over the distant plains, and they 
are so 4:ame as to be approached within a few paces. The brown 
eagles, startled at the appearance of man in this forsaken place, keep 
incessantly whirling over your head, heedless of shot, and seem inclined 
to pounce down upon you. The Guagiiar, or South American tiger, 
was seen prowling and skulking among the rocks near the beach, btit 
on our approach, it quickly made off, sometimes stopping and hwitirg 
round, and then making away for the interior of the country. From 
the quantities of bones which lay bleaching in the wind, it would 
appear that these savage animals continually prey upon the timid and 
harmless Guanacoe. There are quantities of shrubs growing here bear¬ 
ing a red berry, which scent the air to a great distance by tlmy;4>ecu- 
liarly sweet and genial fragrance. No vestige of a human benig could 
be met with ; and the whole of this part of the coast of Patagopia, from 
Port St. Elena to Cape Virgins, presents the same cheerless and wild 
appearance, and in a space of nearly one thousand miles, not a tree 
or bush is to be seen; and the continuation ofithe land to the northern¬ 
most entrance of the Straits of Magellan, bears the same bleak and 
wild aspect. At the time we were oflT Cape Virgins, a reef was dis¬ 
tinctly visible, running out -about a mile into the sea. This Cape 
said to resemble the land olF Cape Vincent in l^ain. 

It was at this anchorage, that we first,^perc^ved the land of Terra ' 
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del FuegOj just perceptible above the horizon. The first laud that 
strikes the eye upon entering the Straits^ is a mounts designated 

Mount Dinero/' very much in appearance like Monte Vidao> and 
about the same size. The next land is Point Possession, which Is rather 
high and bluff, and in this bay the two ships came to an anchor on the 
19th. SVe weighed again on the 21st, but meeting with a direct con¬ 
trary wind, we were obliged to anchor nearer in land, having pre¬ 
viously brought up at five or six miles off shore. We remained here 
several days unsheltered from the prevailing S.W. winds, which blew 
very severely, and the tide is particularly strong and rapid. Most of 
the time tha% we lay liere we had a succession of these S-W. gales, 
accompanied with lieavy rain ailti cloudy jyeathfr. On the north 

of the bay are four rather conically-shaped mounts, called, by 
.Sir John Narborough, (one of the preceding navigators,) “ Amon 
and his four children/' and named also by him, “ The Ass's Ears," 
from the resemblance which they certainly bear to the upper part of 
the head of that animal. The best anchorage is about two or three 
leagues from Amon. On our weighing, we found the anchor and cable 
were as bright as silver, and for these shores the chain-cable is the safest 
to use. Whilst at this anchorage, Christmas-day arrived, and our pri¬ 
vate stock of provisions was put in requisition, to furnish a good ain- 
ner in honour of it. What we lacked in fish and fiesh, we made up 
in puddings and pies, and our table was amply furnished with such 
fare; we were all merry and happy, and notwithstanding our being iti 
the Bay of Possession with a heavy swell on, we had each taken before 
two o'clock a sufficiency of grog to compose us very quietly to sleep. 
Our next attempt was the passage of the Narrows of the Hope, and 
this day we had made some way through them; but the prevaiUng 
S.W. winds, assisted by a tide running again^ us, at the rate of six or 
seven miles an hour, compelled us to return into the Bay of Possession. 
We liere again encountered some furious* winds, but on the 2Bth of 
December we made our second attempt, and with some difficujty ac¬ 
complished the intricate navigation of the Narrows, having weighed 
anchor this day at eight o'clock, and we had passed them by eleven. 
The day ])receding our second attempt, a great smoke was visible on 
the Puegian shore, apparently a great way inland, but no natives could 
be^eyeivod through the telescope. The distance between the shores 
of Patagonia and Terra del Fuego at this Narrow may be Computed at 
four or five miles, the shores approaching each other nearer at this Slace than at any other passage of the Straits. This land is tolerably 

igh, but not striking or picturesque. The Guanacoe at this place are 
extremely, wild, and flea immediately they perceived the ship stand¬ 
ing in Siore, for in tacking to get through the Narrows we frequently 
came within a few hundred yards of the land. The smoke of a large 

*fire was now seen on the Patagonian side, but at a considerable dis¬ 
tance up the country.* The coast, until you arrive at the “ Bay of the 
Thousand Virgins," is not marked by any peculiarity; the highest 
land is on the southern shore. The coast on the Second Narrows is 
^jnarkably bold and rirgged, and continues in a line, gradually vanish- 
mg into the Bay of Possession- We caaie to in the Bay of the 
Thousand Virgins, having in sight Toint St. Gregory and Port San 
Isidro. 
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On tlie 1st of January we made sail, and anchored in St. 
Greg037'8 Bay, in thirteen fathoms, about five or six miles from the 
S^nd ^Jarrows. This is an excellent anchorage, and well sheltered 
from the prevailing severe winds, which are constantly veeriag from 
S.W. to W.S.W. and S.S.W. At this place we saw anothei,great 
cloud of smoke, appearing at a considerable distance inland.^ The 
shore here is more pleasing than any from Cape Virgins, the general 
appearance of the coast until you arrive here being solitary and gloomy. 
A Jong tract of mountain is occasionally seen, covered willi heath and 
verdure^ but generally dark and ragged precipices, and overhanging 
cliffs destitute of any vegetation, intersect the land oiv both shores. 
Capt. Stokes with Liont.^kyring, the Assistant-Surveyor, and a mid¬ 
shipman, landed at this bay, with thettchrouometers, for the purpose 
of making observations. 

On sailing hence we fell in with a schooner, which stood in to the 
bay, and anchored close in-shore: she proved to he the Eliza and Ann, 
of Stonington, North America, and had been in the Straits some months 
upon a sealing expedition. .The captain of her reported the Patagonian 
Indians to be friendly, (having spoken with them a short time pre¬ 
viously,) and much inclined to frafiic; this piece of information differed 
very much from the account given by some of his Yankee seamen, who 
told our men that the natives were exceedingly ferocious, and very 
much inclined to cut tlie throats of all strangers, but more particularly 
of the English; and then followed a tale of a boat's crew from an 
English vessel having landed upon the coast, some months before, and 
fired upon the natives, who, in consequence, were determined to mur¬ 
der all who came in their way. 

Towards evening, a large fire blazed forth (m the point which ex¬ 
tends out of Cape Gregory, and the next morning, two horsemen were 
seen upon the beach, pacing to and fro, and appearcsd as if inviting us 
to land. All on board were now artxious to get on shore, and the 
more so when we perceived a boat shove off from the Adventure, and 
proceed in tlie direction of the Indians. All the telescopes on board 
were in immediate demand to observe the first meeting with the 
Patagonians. As the boat neared tlie land, one of the horsemen 
came down to the beach, and met the Lieutenant, who, on landing, 
advanced towards him with a musket on his shoulder: the^t,bcr 
Indian seemed much more cautious, for, as the boat came close in¬ 
shore, he receded about a hundred paces from the other, and there 
stood with his horse^s head turned from the boat's crew, as if doubt¬ 
ing whether to remain or go. Capl. Stokes now ordered a boat off 
from the Beagle to land the Assistant-Surveyor, and in whigj^ I was 
so fortunate to get a passage. When set on shore, having been landed 
farther down the bay, I had nearly a mile to walk to the Indians, 
and on my arrival near the Adventure's boat, the two first that I 
beheld were a male and female, sitting quietly bn a bank, and gazing 
at a sailor with a musket on his shoulder,* who, walking to and fro 
near them, did not evince less curiosity. The man was apparently 
about forty-five, and the woman about forty: * he was distinguish^^ 
by a large, broad head, *a very smooth face, and angular cheel^ 
bones, without either eyebrows or’beard; thp ^nose was fiat, and the 
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lUHttrils dilated ; tlie eyes were small^ dark, and sunken; Ike kcur wins 
exceedingly black an^dishevelled; a small strip of coloured Chsa^iMWie 
skin was Imund round the top of the head> confining a sin^^hihiOirtnNiih 
feather* which waired over his right shoulder^ and also partiallj^ 
fine^^^Me hair; but notwithstanding this ligature, it hung down on 
each aide of his face in wild disorder as low as Uie breast. The eom^ 
piexion was dark olive, or rather it had a copper-coloured greasy lodk. 
He Was of a particularly robust stature, and about six feet three inches 
in height; liis mouth was remarkably capacious, the lips thick aftd 
protruding, and the angles of the mouth contracted excessively, which 
gave 'him (nqjtwithstanding a certain vacant stare, which I afterwards 
observed was peculiar t<fthem allf) a ferocity of look not at all indU'* 
cing a wish for a farther Mcqujyntaiice ; that Kind of expression whic^ 

_ maices yon regret being unarmed. He surveyed me with a peculiar* 
scrutiny, us did the old lady likewise (whom we afterwards heard called 
by the tribe “ Maria’*): she ^emcd to have a much greater share of 
good-nature than the man, and I therefore offered her a piece of bis* 
cuit, wliich she took between Ler fore-finger and timmh, and at first 
nibbled it with all the delicacy and grace of a hoardiiig-schoul miss ; 
slie then became less polite, and crammed her mouth to an overflow, 

I did not offer any to the man, and kept my eye upon him to ob* 
serve if he appeared displeased at the neglect; he seemed to take uo 
notice, 1 then gave him a few pieces, which he placed very carelessly 
in the palm of his hand, and whipped them into his mouth in a twinfc 
ling. 1 could not help remarking the facility and satisfaction with 
which he crunched the biscuit. The teeth of both were very even 
and white, and well calculated to grind tlie “ liard tack," which 1 
had given them, and the noise they both made while thus employed 
resembled the turning of a coffee-grinder. The old lady at this time 
smiled very pleasantly, and struck uj) a ^une, her head jogging 
about as if it hud been stuck upon wires.* 1 cannot say “ they were 
the sweetest notes I over heard,** for I did not imagine Nature could 
be guilty of such wild, incoherent, and unmeaning sounds: she seem¬ 
ed so pleased, that I stepped up to her, and taking hold of her hand, 
asked her if she cq^ld speak Spanish, to which interrogatory she made 
no reply, but coatii^ued her song. On my nearer approach, I found 
she was not scented, as Don Quixote asks, like some curious glover,*' 
but hJd, as Sancho Pan/.a observes, ratlier a rammish srfiell/* M'hicli 
I found proceeded from an old Giiatiacue skin in which she was encir¬ 
cled, and a raw piece of young Guaiii^cuc, which she seemed to priise 
very much, as it was fastened by a string close round her naked 
waist, and concealed under the Guanacoe skin, which was her only 
ooveriiigf • 

I thought this a good chance of taking a sketch of th^ir persons, I 
* accordingly sidled up to the woman, and taking out my sheet of draw- 
ing-tpaper, 1 commenced •pencilling her out. The whiteness of the 
paper attracted their notipe very much; they ap])eared to be a good 
deal puzzled to account for my looking at them so steadfastly, and 
then marking the paper. Having commenced upon the old lady 

she soon left off singing and eyed*me with great expression 
ajid attention; she nevertheless kept up the swinging system with her 
head, which was continually rolling from one shoulder to the other. 

U. S. JocRN. No. 22. Pabt I. (fcx. li}30. 2 ii 
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The man all thig time kept up a continual glib jabber^ and 1 more 
than once suspected him of “ giving lip." I showed him the sketches 
when 1 had hnished them, at the sight of which his countenance 
brightened, and turning to the old lady, to my great surprise, he began 
to Sragh and cried out “ Bu6no," several times. *; 

At this time the other Indians came galloping up, accompaped by 
some gentlemen from the Adventure, to whom the above two Indians had 
lent ^eir horses, which accounted for their remaining behind. The 
whole group of Patagonians, which now appeared on horseback, consisted 
of about twenty persons, and among them were several boys and girls ; 
their garb was solely of Guanacoe skin, and their countenpices had de¬ 
cidedly a Spanish ekpres^ion. The»e young tiavages seemed to under¬ 
stand the system of pillage very well, ^br 1 was soon surrounded, and 
notwithstanding my endeavours to beat them off in the same manner as 
you would a swarm of bees, it was to no purpose, their curiosity to ascer¬ 
tain what I had in my pockets was irriisistible, and I accordingly suf¬ 
fered myself to be quietly robbed of all the tobacco that I had brought 
with me on shore. The greater number of their countenances appear¬ 
ed feminine, and it required some consideration to determine upon the 
difference of sex ; the general distinction observable was, that the men 
were broader across the shoulders, and had a sterner expression of 
countenance; they were all without beards. Among this party there 
was one in particular who amongst us bore the cognomen of “ young 
Maria;" she was of a fairer hue, and did not possess that disagreeable 
olive tint. Young Maria seemed to have won the hearts of every one, 
and very many presents of beads, buttons, and tobacco, were given her ; 
and as a particular mark of distinction, a medal (which had been struck 
off in England, with the inscription of his Majesty’s ships Adventure 
and Beagle, 1827,) was placed round her neck. Young Maria was 
always good-humoured, ahd showed a set of teeth which, for whiteness 
and uniformity, might liaVe rivalled any in the dentists’ shops in 
May’s Buildings. She appeared to recognize the deference paid by 
the officers to Capts. King .^nd Stokes, by her calling them ‘‘ Capitan 
but there was a wheedling Indian among them, with one eye, who 
used to style every one Capitan,” particularly when he perceived 
they had any thing to which he took a fancy. 

Most of them were painted above and under \he eye with a dark 
red-coloured earth, others were tinted with a white patch up3!i the 
chin and eyebrows. They varied in height from five feet ten inches to 
six feet three. Some wore buskj^is, made out of the Guanacoe skin, 
which only came over the foot as far as the instep, leaving the toes 
bare. Their spurs are of a very curious make; tliey are each formed of 
two pieces of wood, about five inches in length, and are plabSff on the 
heel like our spur; two pieces of Guanacoe skin coniine the heel, and 
keep the sticks about two inches asunder; instead of a rowel, the ends 
are pointed with sharp iron pins, which project orat about two-tenths of 
an inch. These spurs are confined to the foot by a strip of Guanacoe 
skin, which is attached to the foremost end of each stick, which passes 
over the instep, and is secured at the ankle. 

Round their waists were^iuspended three long thongs of leather 
ened together, having three large bulls of granit^e attached to them, sewed 
up in hide, and are used for catching wild horses and ostriches. Their 
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method of using them, is by holding in the hand one of the balls, whilst 
the other two are swung round the head until they acquire a certain 
impetus, they are then thrown at the object; the balls mithing a rotary 
motion, entwine round the legs of the pursued horse or oatr^; 
they are thus thrown down and taken at leisure. Although we had 
not opportunity of accompanying them in the chase, yet they showed 
us the manner of using these balJas," and also of the la^o/' which 
tliey also had with them. The women ride astride like the men, "and 
their saddles, (for some few had them,) are exactly of the same con¬ 
struction as the Recado or Recow, consisting of a piece of wood, curved 
to fit the horse’s back, (something in the style of the English pack- 
saddle,) wi^ a hole m^de on each side to^a'dmir the stirrup-leathef; 
two or three skins are put o\^r it, and tlie whole is secured by a broad 
piece of hide* tied under the horse’s belly. The bridles |re of hide, and 
the bit is of wood, confined to the horse’s head by a strip of Guanacoe 
skin; the stirrups aro of a triangular shape, also made of wood and sus¬ 
pended from the saddle by thongs of hide, of a width only sufiicient to 
admit three toes; the stirrup is generally lield with the great toe* 
Their horses, (which are about the size of our ponies,) are exceedingly 
swift; these they generally ride with great rapidity, and lacerate their 
sides in a dreadful manner, (this may be imagined from the construo- 
tiou of the spur, which is, as well as the heel of the buskin, literally 
covered with blood). As the Adventure’s boat, previous to the arrival 
of Captains King and Stokes, had shoved off, and was proceeding 
towards the ship, I was left alone among them, and not liking the 
novelty of my situation, a certain feeling,—“ valour will come and go,” 
—•induced me to leave the Patagonians, friendly as they were, and pro¬ 
ceed at a quick pace towards our own boat. The Indians seeing me 
running away, and not understanding, I suppose, the reason of my 
sudden flight, galloped after me. I took ^his opportunity of placing 
one of the })istols which were in the btlht, in the hands of the fore¬ 
most of them, to see if he had any idea of its use. It appeared 
to me as if this was the first time he had beheld such a weapon, yet, 
such is their general apathy, he did not discover any astonishment; 
neither had he any idea of discharging it, for when I placed his finger 
upon the trigger, he did not offer to pull it, and on my pulling it for 
him, he did not manifest the least fear at the novelty of the rejwrt. 
The*boat being about to return to the ship, 1 gave them Some buttons, 
and taking my last look and farewell of Maria,” was soon alongside the 
Beagle. I was told by the Assistaqt-surgeon,that during my absence, 
three or four Patagonians had been rowed off to the ship, and the non* 
chalance and unconcern which they showed while on board were laughable 
enougff J one of the party, about six feet in height, and distinguished 
from the rest by a long straight nose, kept lolling against one of the guns 
and whittled away very unconcernedly; they all gave a proof of the 
apathy of their tenper, for they took little or no notice of any thing 
during their stay in the ship. I shall here take my leave of them for 
the present. 

, (To be continued.) 
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SUWAROW’S INSTUITOTIONS TO Hi8 SOLDIKRY, 

(PKKVIOIISLY TO A TtTUKXSH CAMPAIGN.) 

SuwABOW was indisputably one of the most extraordinary individuals 
of the present or preceding century. Whatever he did, and in h(jH«?vep 
bizarre a form he clad what he did, the workings of a superior mind ma¬ 
nifested themselves in every action of his life. It is difficult to assign 
a reason for the pains he gave himself to travel out of the beaten path; 
for no man ever stood less in need of clap-traps in order to force him¬ 
self into notice. Those who were about him have often^ heard him 
descant upon topics of the deepest importance, V'oolly and deliberately, 
ivithout twist or eccentricity ; and in the^ inouaents he has filled them 
with intenser ^miration of his energy and powers of inteHect, than 8n 
occasions when he chose to bestride his hobby. Take the following 
instance in proof. Suwarow’s eccentricity had completely undone him 
in Prince Potemkin's estimation, and hence the latter was considered by 
him to be nothing better in the main than an arrant zany, to whom 
Fortune had taken a fancy, and on whom it would have been madness 
to have placed reliance. Having formed tliis estimate of the soldier's 
character, it was natural the minister should conceive it dangerous to 
intrust him with any command of moment. The natural consequence 
was a series of misunderstandings between the two parties, which were i)roductive of considerable detriment to the public service. Catherine, 
lowever, had probed Suwarow's character much more deeply and 

acutely; for, when he was quite alone with her, he discussed matters 
in a rational and connected manner. It was therefore a subject of 
deep regret with her that Potemkin had taken so false a measure of 
his eminent talents; and when she found occasion to speak her mind 
to him on the subject, he Sandidly acknowledged the disadvantageous 
impressions he entertained. You do him great injustice,” replied the 
Empres^, and I will convince you of it shortly.” The very next day 
she invited Potemkin to a private audience, at which she directed him 
to take his station behind a screen. She had, in the mean while, sum¬ 
moned Suwarow to her cabinet; and as soon as he was in her presence, 
she broached the subject of the plan to be adopted for the ensuing 
campaign. Suwarow, little dreaming that other ears were at hand, 
laid his whole scheme down with such consummate talent and evfHeitt 
mastery of its bearings, that Potemkin, unable to restrain the impulse 
of his astonishment and admiration, rushed forward with open arms, 
and flinging them across the soldier's neck, exclaimed, How deeply 
have I wronged you, Alexander Wasslljewitsch! why,—why should 
you at any time be other than you are at this moment ?” that 
moment Potemkin became his steadfast friend, and heartily seconded 
the least of his operations. « 

Let the reader recall this anecdotal comment ta mind, whenever he 
may feel inclined to wrong Suwarow's memory by douWng whether 
there be more than meets the eye” in any given passage of the singu¬ 
lar document vvhicli we proceed to lay before him. 

Sl’WANOwVs INSTltUCTlONS. 
m 

Keep your heels together. Stretch out yourdegs. A soldier should 
be as straight ns an arrow. ^ ’ 
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Keep your balls for three days, or even during the whole campaign 
when you cannot purchase new ones.^ Fire but seldom, and anvays 
take good aim. 

Piwh forward with your bayonet; a ball may miss, but never a 
bayonet. Balls are fools ; but bayonets heroes. 

HanSle the Turk with your bayonet and put an end to him; for 
even after he has fallen, he will cut at you behind your back with his 
sabre. 

When attacking, you will not have time to load again. When you 
fire, aim at the stomach, and let some twenty balls fly. Buy lead freely, 
for it concerns your owi^life and josts little. , 

We ourselves make sure of the mark wheir we fire; and do not throw 
away even on,e ball in teh. * 

If you perceive a cannon with lighted match, rush upon it creeping; 
the ball will pass above your head. Cannon and cannoneer are at once 
your own; overset them and spike them ; the rest may receive quar¬ 
ter. It is a sin to slay without a cause. Your enemies are human beings 
like yourselves. 

Seek to die for the honour of the Virgin Mary your Mother, and all 
the Royal h'ainily. The Church offers up prayers for those #ho fall; 
honours and rewards await those who survive. 

Bo no wrong to an unoffending party ; be supplies you with meat and 
drink. A true soldier is no robber. Spoil is to be held sacred. If 
you capture a camp, it is wholly your own; and if you take a for¬ 
tress, it is equally your own. At Ismail, the soldiers divided hand¬ 
fuls of gold and silver to their share, besides other articles: and the 
same uii other spots. But beware of laying your hands upon spoils 
without ])reviou8 orders. 

ATTACK OF FlELD-WioifKS, 

Their ditches are not deep, nor tlieir walls high. Throw yourself 
into the ditch and climb the wall. Fly the bayonet vigorously^ thrust 
home, and make prisoners. Be sure to cut the cavalry to pieces, if 
they near you. At Praga, the foot hewed the horse, to the ground, 
though more than three times inferior in number. They were pro¬ 
tected besides by entrenchments as well as a fortress; for which rea¬ 
son wo attacked them in columns. 

THC ASSAULT. 

Break down the fencings. Cover the openings with hurdles: run 
with might and main; leap over tbe palisades; throw your' fagots 
into the ditch ; place your scaling-ladders; extend your column^; fire 
at the miemy’s heads; jump over the walls; cut your adversary in 
pieces on the rampart; extend your line ; place a guard over the pow¬ 
der-magazine; turn the cannon against the foe; and keep up a heavy 
and uninterrupted fije on the streets. This is not the proper moment 
for pursuing the enemy. When orders are given, rush boldly into the 
town : kill every adversary you find in the streets; but do not enter 
the houses. Attack your enemies in open places, and wherever they 
“nay muster. Take possession of them. ^Establish a guard en chef: 
mount guards at the gates, powder-stores, and other magazines. When 

The Uussian boldier siipij^ies himself with balls at his owu expense. 
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your enemy surrenders, spare his life; and when masters of the inner 
wall, you may begin to plunder. 

WITH THE MILITAET THHEE atTALlFlCATIONS AEE HTHISPEKSABLE ; 

1. A BKILFUr. GEAKCE.—2. BAPIDITY.—3. EMEB6Y. 

The skilful glance consists in well locating a camp, in knowing how 
to march and attack, and to pursue and beat your adversary. 

Rapidity.—Let the field-artillery march two-thirds or half-a-mile in 
front on rising ground, so as not to embarrass the advance of your 
columns. 

When marching by four files in front, leave sufficient space between 
your columns. Nei«2r slacken your pace. Forwards ! play ! sing your 
son^;s J beat your drums . • 

When you have marched ten versts, (about seven milesj) let the first 
company throw aside its heavy gear and take rest; and the second and 
remaining companies do the same in succession. But tlie first is never 
to wait for those following. 

After the first ten versts are passed, take an hour's rest. When the 
second division comes up with the first, the latter will take up their 
baggag^^and advance ten or fifteen paces, or from fifteen to twenty, 
when passing through defiles: and never otherwise. Division after 
division, so that the last may halt and rest. 

After the second ten versts, you may take an hour's rest or more. 
Should the third distance be less tlian ten versts, divide it and halt for 
a quarter, half, or tliree quarters of an hour, so that our children* may 
not be delayed from pitching their kettles. So much for the infantry. 

The cavalry marches in front. They will dismount and rest a short 
time; and they Avill march more than ten versts at a time, for the pur¬ 
pose of affording their horses longer refreshment when encamped. 

The waggons, loaded ^^ib the tents and kettles, will also precede. 
When our brothers f reach* the halt appointed, the kettles must be 
boiling, and the mess-master ready to deliver out the victuals. Four 
hours' fest is allowed for breakfast, and from seven to eight hours' 
halt at night, us the state of the roads may require. When nearing 
the enemy, the waggons which carry the tents and kettles will halt; 
and care must be taken that the fuel is kept in readiness beforehand. 

By adhering to this system on the march, the soldier does not grow 
weary: the ‘enemy is thrown off his guard; he conceives us to*be* a 
hundred, or three hundred versts from the spot; and then we fall en 
masse upon him, like a shower of snow. He does not know whether 
he stanos on his head or his lims. Lose not a moment in attacking 
him, and avail yourself of whatever is at hand or what God may have 
sent you.$ 

JBnerg^.—One leg reinforces its fellow. One hand strengthens an¬ 
other. Firing effects wholesale death: and the enemy has hands too; 
but he has no acquaintance with the Russian bav^net. 

Form your line instantly, and push forward with the aid of cold 
weapons, (the bayonet). If you have not time to form line, give as- 

• A familiar name which Suwarow gave his troops, 
t Another name which Suwarow gave his troops. 
$ It was Suwarow’s custom to attack as soon as the colours arrived, even though^ 

hut half a regiment were at hand. 
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sault to tlie defile^ the infantry with the bayonetj and the cavdry as it 
may. If the defile stretch a verst's lengthy and the shot pass over 
your head, you may look upon the enemy s cannon as ycrtir own. 

In general, the cavalry will lead the assault, and the infantry follow. 
It is usual for the horse to attack in the same way ns the foot, except¬ 
ing ^l^re the soil is marshy, and then they must lead their horses, 
bndle in hand. The Cossacks will make good their way over every 
obstacle. When the battle is won, the cavalry will pursue the enemy 
and cut him to pieces: nor is the infantry to remain in the rear. 

Two files are as the force of one, and three as the force of one and a 
half,* Thei»first makes a Iiole; the second knocks down; and the 
third puts the finishing hand. * * * 

Sanitary 1le^nlations^H2k^Q a fear of the hospital; physic has an 
unsavoury smell even at a distance ; it is good for nothing, and does 
more harm than good. A Russian soldier will never take a liking 
to it. 

Those who are in charge of the kettles need not to be told where 
they may find roots, herbs, and kitchens. 

A soldier is beyond price. Have a care of your health; wash your 
stomach when it is full. Hunger is the best physic. 

If an officer neglect his men, let him be locked up; and if an un¬ 
derling, let him be whipped. As for the soldier, give him the cat-o- 
ninc-tails if he be careless of himself. 

When attacked by intermittent fevers, abstain from eating or drink¬ 
ing; they are but a scourge for carelessness, if you recover. 

If you get into an hospital, the first day will appear a bed of down ; 
the second, French broth will be your portion; and on the third, our 
brother is laid on a bier and marched off. 

In camp, the sick and convalescent wilj^be under tents, and not 
quartered in villages, where the atniosphej''e is much purer. 

You should not look with a jealous eye at your purse, when you 
want what is necessary. But this is not worth the talk; we know 
what is best for us. 

Where others lose one in a hundred per month, we do not lose one 
in five hundred. Drink, air, and victuals for those who are in.health- 
Brethren ! your enemies quake before you! 

T{'/;re is one foe far more dangerous than an hospital; jt is the exe¬ 
crable—“ I really don't Half-apologies, conjectures, lies, 
fraud, equivocation, and false delicacy are the brood of the really 
don't know," out of which a thousafl^ evils spring up; stammering, 
making mincemeat of one's words, and a thousand like things grow 
out of it,, which one should blush even at naming. 

A soldier should be healthy-minded, brave, intrepid, decisive, loyal, 
and honourable. Let him pray to God, from whom proceed victory 
and miraculous interpositions. God be our guide 1 God is our leader ! 

If an officer say “f really don’t know,” let him be put under arrest 5 

and if it be an officer of tlie staff, let the former mount guard over him. 

This is a common expression among the Russians. Suwarow spoke to his men 
in their own style, and on tliis account, his language is frequently obscure. 
f Suwarow had so utterk detestation of the Je ne sais that his comrades 

would invent any falsity rather than avow their ignorance. 
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Instruction ^ves intelligence. Where is no instruction, there all 
is darkness. The deed fears its doer.* 

If the husb&ndman know not how to work, the corn will not come. 
A wise man is worth three fools, and even three fools are but chaff. 
Clap ten together, and a heart of iron will thresh them, lay them flat, 
and make caption of the whole lot.f , ^ 

In our last campaign, the enemy came off certainly minus seventy- 
five thousand men; perhaps he was not shorn of much fewer than a 
hundred thousand. He fought desperately and skilfully : but we our¬ 
selves did not lose more than ten thousand comrades altogether. Such 
are the blessings of instruction, my brethren ! AVhat a triumph, brother 
officers! 

DESCRIPTION or* THE ISLAND OF FERNANDO PO. 

March 17th, 1828.'—At daylight, H. M. Sloop Onyx, 10 guns, 
(tender to the King's yacht,) observed the Island of Fernando Po, 
bearing E. to S. | W.; the weather very hazy. . We bore up, and 
made all sail for Maidstone Buy, running along the land, at the esti¬ 
mated distance of two miles. This part of the coast is very bold, and 
may be approached without the slightest apprebeiision : we tried for 
soundings continually; no bottom thirty fathoms.—At 1. 30. p.m. 

we came-to with the best bower in ten and a half fathoms, in Cla¬ 
rence Cove, and moored with chain-cables, thirty-six fathoms each 
way; the small bower, lying in six and a half fathoms, having an 
open hawse to the northward. At this anchorage. Point Bullen bore 
N. W. i W.; flagstaff on Point William E. by S.; Adelaide Island W. 
byS.^S. 

The holding ground in Clarence Cove is not so good as that about 
half a mile in a northerly direction^ outside, but it seldom blows home 
here, eAcept from E. to S.E., consequently vessels are sheltered from 
the violence of the tornadoes; and a reef juts out both from Point 
William and Adelaide Island, with only three, four, and five fathoms, 
leaving a clear space in mid-channel of one-third the distance across; 
this acts in great measure as a breakwater to all vessels lying in 
Clarence Cove, should the wind blow strong from N.E. to N.W. 
The most preferable anchorage, in my opinion, is outside the Cove, 
about half a mile to the northward; muddy bottom, most excellent 
holding ground, and a ship would* have the decided advantage of being 
able to 8j)ring her broadside to the westward with a kedge; thus she 
would constantly have the sea-breeze (which generally 8et» "in* from 
ten to twelve every day) much stronger than if she were lying in the. 
Cove; added to which, at the latter anchorage, large vessels, especially 
in light baffling winds from the northward, ?.vouJd have considerable 
difficulty in working out. Water may be procured from a small river, 

^ A Russian provt*rb. 
f Our friend was fond of bu%>uery, and generally contrived to tail bis addresis^l^ 

with a sally, which might excite merrimeiit among the addressees. The measured 
cadences of ai^umeut are a peculiar feature in the comilion parlance of the Russian, 
whether he be of high degree or low estate. 
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named Horton Brook, about half a mile to the eastward of Point 
William. , ^ 

The island presents the most splendid picturesque scenery the eye 
can behold, the lower part being covered with thick jungle and im* 
inense tall trees, principally African oaks, while in clear weather, Gift* 
ren^!S^eak soars majestically above the clouds: its height is calculated 
bv Capt. Owen at 10,700 feet. The trouble has been immense in 
clearing the ground on which the settlement is to stand, and it really 
is in a more forward state than circumstances could have led us to 
anticipate, but until the period shall arrive when the improvements 
are completed and the settlement colonized, I am afraid the healtli of 
the settlers must sutfei* extremely. Ulcer is veiy prevalent; there is 
a hospital on shore, but a vv^sel fitted uj) for that ])urpo8e would, in 
my opinion, be decidedly preferable. 

The produce of the Island chiefly consists of yams, palm-oil, fowls, 
and palm-wine. Turtle and,fish in abundance may be caught with a 
seine, about five miles distant from Clarence Cove, either east or west* 
Mohiing or evening is the best time. 

In a commercial point of view, palm-oil may hereafter become a 
source of traflic and eniolumeiit, as our intercourse with the natives 
becomes more extensive. They are a harmless inoffensive race of peo* 
pie, exceedingly well formed, (the women all tattooed in the face,) of 
middle stature, live in a rude, uncultivated state, wear no clothes of 
any description whatever, adorn their ankles and wrists with bracelets, 
and smear their skins and hair with mud and palm-oil; the hair is not 
woolly like the continental African blacks, but hangs frequently in 
curls, although dressed with the above elegant composition. 

7’lieir only weajjons are slings and spears made of iron-wood, sharp¬ 
ened and barbed at the point, which they ^irow with great dexterity 
seventy or eighty yards distance. At prcbent they have no idea of the 
value of money, but small pieces of iron-hoop, short pieces of thick 
tron^ and small knives, resembling that of a cobble/, are in high esti¬ 
mation, and form the circulating medium for barter or exchange. The 
woods abound with deer, monkeys, jiarrots, and game, which, however, 
is seldom taken alive. It is a singular circumstance, that our officers 
have not yet been able to penetrate above five miles into the interior, 
and that achieved only with the greatest difficulty. 

if may be as well to mention, that the chiefs are dislinguished by 
being possessed of a beard, which is a rare commodity among the 
islanders; thus, what would be scouted in Regent-street as the height 
of vulgarity and deformity, in Fernando Po is considered as the foun¬ 
tain of honour. 

The^'timber is very hard and difficult to work up, and not mucli 
adapted to building. In the event of this island becoming a depot for 
stores (?n the African coast, of course it would be requisite to build 
both a mole and a wharf, on account of the perpendicular height of the 
shore, which rises from^IOO to JSO feet. 1 do not conceive Clarence 
Cove adapted for this purpose, but immediately round Point William, 
where the market is •established, and the temporary victualling store is 

■^erected, would be a preferable situation, j 
The island ai F'ernojido Po is about thirty-six miles m length from 

• north to south, and nioasurcs thirty-two from east to wesff Our settle- 
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ment at Clarence Gove is situated in 3° 45^' N. lat. and 8° 45' £. long. 
It does not appear to be generally understood why Government are so 
excessively anxious to establish a settlement at Fernando Po> and re¬ 
move the Admiralty Court hither from Sierra Leone. It is really and 
truly in the cause of humanity that they labour and interest themselves, 
and are thus exposed to the continued animadversion of people psJtally* 
ignorant of the subject), whose motives nevertheless are praise¬ 
worthy in the extreme, and whose opposition to the lofe of any more 
life upon that sickly station, does honour to their hearts; but so long 
as the detestable traffic in human blood is allowed to be carried on 
by the continental powers, it behoves England, as the fi^st maritime 
nation in the world,* to hjive a squadron on the coast, to prevent, if 
possible, these nefarious practices. If this br allowed, then it neces¬ 
sarily follows that we must have a settlement on the coast for 
the disposal and adjudication of all the slaves that may be captured; 
and to effect this purpose the Island of Fernando Po is admirably 
adapted, being situated at the east end of the Gulf of Guinea, in the 
Bight of Benin, and not thirty miles distant from the Calabar river, 
where the slave-trade is carried on to the highest pitch. It is within 
two hundred miles of this station that the majority of slavers are cap¬ 
tured, which is fourteen hundred miles distant from Sierra Leone, 
where the Admiralty Court has hitherto been held. To effect this 
passage across the Gulf of Guinea, where the current constantly 
sets in an easterly direction, at the rate of a mile an hour, and the 
•w'ind blowing as constantly from W. to S.S.W, is to a merchant ves¬ 
sel next to an impossibility. A stronger caSe in point cannot be found 
than the following. His Majesty's Sloop Onyx boarded a schooner off 
Cape Three Bounds, bound to Cape Litron; this vessel hud sailed from 
Cape Coast Castle fifteen days, in which time she had only made sixty- 
five iniles progress;—for tfie'three previous days we had experienced a 
current setting E. by N. at the rate of nearly forty miles a day; and 
the master of this^^vessel informed utf, that it was almost impossible for 
a merchant vessel to beat up against the strong easterly current, and 
opposed to the light baffling winds that always prevail from N.W. 
to S.W. 

Haviiig established this fact, it only becomes necessary to state, that 
on a slaver’s being captured at the east end of the Gulf of Guinea^her 
only chance of making a tolerable passage is to stand across the Tine, 
and get into the S.E. trade wind, recross it in about twelve or four¬ 
teen degrees west longitude, and..then stand towards Sierra Leone, 
keeping a sufficient distance off the African coast to ai'oid the constant 
wind above mentioned. 

A passage may be accomplished in this manner, perhaps,* *in the 
course of a month, but it will more generally take five or six weeks. 
And no human being, who has not positively felt the deprivation of 
water in a tropical climate, cun conceive the *horrid excruciating tor¬ 
ments the poor wretches must suffer when stinted to an allowance of a 
pint, or perhaps even half that quantity, for a space of twenty-four 
hours, which must frequently be the case wlien a vessel is six or seven 
weeks on her passage to Siexra Leone for adjudication, that may at all* 
times be accomplished to Fernando Po in ten da^^s or a fortnight. 

R. J. B., R.N. 
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THE hATU CAPT. GEORGE CARTWRIGHT. 

Capt. Cartwright, better known among his Nottinghamshire 
friends as Labrador Cartwright^ from his having spent much of his 
tim<^n that cold region, wai an eccentric, but very kind-hearted tnanj 
and a life of vicissitudd^iind exertion. He was the elder brother 
of Major Cartjvright, of Parliamentary Reform and political notorietyi 
of whom the writer believes it may be truly said, that he was a man 
without guile. However persons may have blamed him for the course 
he pursued in public aifairs, no one ever doubted the honest sinberity 
of his motifes, or had,any scepticism as to the^Major's strict belief 
that the principles he adopted wire in undaviating accordance with the 
host interests of societ/and ^is country. These gentlemen were de¬ 
scended from a family of condition, whose estate was situated at Marn- 
ham, in Nottinghamshire. ” George in early life entered the army, and 
his brother John the navy. The subject of this memoir, soon after he 
obtained his commission, was appointed Aid-de-camp to his neighbour 
in the country, the Marquis of Granby, and attended that 'General in 
his campaigns during the Seven Years' War, and was a great favourite 
with his Lordsliip, and through him with the military authorities at 
home; and had he continued to make the army his profession, would iti 
all likelihood have risen to eminence in it. He was an excellent judge 
of ground, and a fine and most enduring horseman, which qualifications 
particularly attracted the notice of the Commander-in-chief. Capt. Cart¬ 
wright was temporarily attached to the staff of Lord George Sackville, 
whilst in command of the cavalry, and performed some arduous duties 
in reconnoitring the country previous to the battle of Minden, on which 
occasion, he was in close attendance upon Prince Ferdinand of Bruns¬ 
wick, and was sent by that Commander t'^ repeat the order to Lord 
George Sackville to advance with the* cavalry. Capt. Cartti^right, 
although a very courteous gentleman in mixed society, had an honest 
bluntness of nature about him, that first a military life of active ser¬ 
vice, and afterwards a life of hardship among the snows of Labrador, 
had done muah to increase; and upon Lord George's conduct at the 
battle of Minden he never failed to give vent to it. He used to call 
him “ a d—d chicken-hearted soldier.” In short. Sir," he would 
say>*^‘ Lord George was a stinking coward, and I knew when I took 
the order for the last time to him to advance with the cavalry, he 
would not do it; and I took the liberty of telling his Highness so be¬ 
fore I galloped off to him. His frfend^s said. Sir, that he misappre¬ 
hended the order. He could not misapprehend my order to him. Sir; 
for k SAid, ‘ Lord George, it is his Highness's orders that you advance 
immediately with the cavalry,' and galloped away again. I spoke 
loud euirtigh for all the cavalry to hear me.” 

When the peace of 17^13 took place, Capt. Cartwright soon got tired 
of an inactive life, ind in a few years had completed a plan for proceed¬ 
ing to the coast of Labrador, which he in detail describes in a volume 
afterwards published under the title of "A Journal in Labrador." 
This speculation was particularly unfortunate, for at the commence¬ 
ment of the American war, an enemy's privateer carried off all his pro¬ 
perty and destroyed hh establishment there, which he had founded for 
the purpose of trafficking w^th the natives in skins and other commodi¬ 
ties, ana also for fishing, hunting, and pursuits of a similar tendency. 
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By this untoward circumstance, George Cartwright's affairs became 
embarrassed, and he returned to England about the year 1778; upon 
which occasion tfohn, the Major, took possession of the family estate, at 
the especial request of his brother George; and collecting some money 
together in consequence of that arrangement, he again returimd to 
Labrador: but his second enterprise was not more fortunate the 
first, and he came back to England before the revolutionary war with 
France, at the commencement of which, barracks were built in the 
neighbourhood of many large towns, and amongst others of Notting¬ 
ham; to these Capt. Cartwright was appointed Barrack-Master,. and 
continued to reside at Nottingham and attend to the duties of his office 
at the barracks there until about the®year 181 n or 17, when increasing 
infirmities obliged him to retire from active life, and he went to reside 
at Mansfield, on the borders of the forest of Sherwood, in Nottingham- 
hire, where he died in 1819, having been visited by his brother the Ma¬ 
jor a very short time previously. There was a strong affection between 
the two brothers, although their politics were the very antipodes to each 
other: the Major, as every one knows, being a staunch Reformer, and 
his brother George as staunch a Tory. The Major was proverbially 
kind and good-natured in his manner, and George equally well-meaning, 
but of a somewhat choleric disposition. The former uas never much 
inclined to talk politics in his brother’s compatiy, but Labrador would 
seldom let the subject rest, and he regularly worked himself into a i>a8sion, and concluded by wishing that he was King for a week, that 
le might hang liis brother, and all his Jacobin crew; an act that, 

in his cooler moments, his heart recoiled from, but at the season of his 
irritation, he regarded no punishment too severe for Jacobins, as they 
were then called in the frenzy of the French Revolution, and he 
used thus emphatically to^give vent to his rage. 

Capt. Cartwright’s favouj^te subject after politics and lus exploits at 
Labrador, in shooting the wiite bears and afterwards eating them, was 
Lord Granby and the war of The noble Marquis’s generosity 
and charity were unbounded: a soldier's wife, with a pitiable story, 
had always a ready passport to his purse, and the writer has frequently 
heard Capt. Cartwright say it was no light tax to accompany Lord 
Granby through the ranks of the English army in Germany, or to 
walk or ride with him in London streets, for he was certain very, soon 
to have his own pockets emptied by the lamentable stories of importu¬ 
nate supplicants, and when that was done, he applied to all those 
around him to contribute to the remaining applications that might be 
made to his Lordship during his progress. On one occasion, in passing 
through the lines of the British army in Germany, tlie Maiiquis was 
seized with a fit of economy. A soldier’s wife, with an infant at her 
back, and one on each side of her, asked charity, saying that jier hus¬ 
band was killed, and she was about to make the best of her way back 
to England. Lord Granby pulled a ducat "out* of his pocket, and 
ordered his orderly dragoon to go and-get change for it. The man gal¬ 
loped olF, and the unusual command excited great interest and amuse¬ 
ment among his Lordship’s staff, who were all 'anxiety to know tlij^ 
result of this piece of econofliy of the Commander of the Forces. The 
orderly returned, and with due formality gave Lord Granby the 
change; the aid^du’^camps tittered, and watched their General’s mo¬ 
tions with as much attention as tliey would have looked at the slight- 
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i>f-hantl of a conjurer. The Marquis received the change, and talked ' 
to the woman, playing with it, and pouring it from one hand to 
other. A pause ensued—a farther question was asked; the chan^ 
was shuffled into the other hand, and at length it was all given by the 
Marquis to the applicant, to tlie great amusement of the aid^du^camps^ 
and tti^Commander and his staff rode off. This was the result of 
Lord (^nby’s economy; the first and last time, George Cartwright 
used to say, that he ever saw it exhibited. 

Capt. Cartwright, in speaking of Lord Granby, was always loud in 
his praise as to his coolness and endurance of privations, J\o circum¬ 
stance, however appalling, ever appeared to ruffle or agitate him, and 
he was always cheerful uhder difflc^ilties. On one occasion in Germany, 
the head-quarters were at a fajm-house, so near the enemy’s outjwsts, 

^ thaf a grape-shot entered the windows ami broke the dish that stood 
* immediately before Lord Granby, who very calmly turned round to 
the servant at the back of his .chair, and said, ‘‘ Tiring up what is to 
follow ; the French seem inclined to save you the trouble of removing 
what is upon the table already.” Owing to the bad arrangements in 
the commissariat of that day, the state of the roads, and other causes, 
Lord Granby was constantly deprived of the comfort of his personal 
baggage and culinary cstablisliment, but his aid-du-cainp used to say, 
that he never saw him the least disconcerted on that account, and 
whenever he thought it conducive to the public service, be never hesi¬ 
tated to expose himself to the severest privations. When George 
Cartwright returned from tlie Seven Years’ War, he was both in figure 
and face so handsome a man, that he was remarked even in the streets 
of London. He was a very formidable eat(‘r, and had a great aversion 
to any thing like affectation or coxcombry. When he saw a pciit-maiire 
picking about his dinner as if be disdained it^ he would turn round to 
ins next neighbour, and say “ IT—n me, »S>r, jf I had that fellow for a 
week in Labrador, I would make him eaY:^he house cat!”—To the 
latest ])eriod of his life, Capt. Cartwright was devoted to fishing, 
hawking, and shooting, and his sporting dress was a curious one.* He 
used when going to hawk, always to have bis hawks on his shoulders, 
and on his horse’s neck and back. No man understood this sport bet¬ 
ter than George Cartwright; bis birds were in the best possible* order, 
and he took great pride in them. His sporting dress consisted of an 
old slmoting jacket, with a cloth petticoat tied round his Ivaist, a flat- 
crowned hat, and black leather leggings. The petticoat was to keep 
his thighs dry when walking, and ligs saddle contained other conve¬ 
niences for that purpose when riding, such as oil-skins strapped to it, 
and furs to wrap round his legs. 

SufroHhded with these hahilimcnis, he one day called at a principal 
house in the Dukery, where he was not known to the servants, 

* although* perfectly well to the noble owner and his family. The ser¬ 
vant who received hipi did not know exactly what to do with him, or 
to what class of society h^ belonged ; so upon Labrador’s inquiring for 
his master, he took him round to the stables, made him put his horse 
up, and showed him into the servants’-hall, until his Lordship came in, 
to the great secret merriment of the guest.» An upper servant passing 
the servants’-hall soon^after, looked at him with a scrutinizing eye, 

• and thought he saw a cut about him rather above the class of servants'- 
hall guests, and invited him fnto the steward’s-rot>m, which invitation 
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he accepted; and there quietly remained until the master of the man¬ 
sion returned; who was informed that a straiige-Iooking old man wanted 
to see him, when; to his astonishment; who should be brought from the 
stewardVroom into the entrance-hall; but Labrador Cartwright, who 
had been enjoying the joke of his promotion from the servants'-h^l to 
the steward's-room all the time he had been waiting for his re¬ 
turn. By this time his servant had arrived with his clotheS; and on 
meeting the party in the drawing-room, he had a hearty laugh at living 
in three stageis of society in one house on the same day.—Capt. Cart¬ 
wright, ind^endently of being devoted to hard country exercise, was 
very fond of mechanical pursuits, and spent much time b} his turning- 
lathe, and other avocations of this mature. Hie generally made his own 
fishing apparatus, and was very particu*lar in. the colour and shap^ of 
his artificial files. He was a near relation of the late Lady Middleton, 
better known in Nottinghamshire as Jack ]\liddleton, from her mascu¬ 
line style of dress, always wearing cloth riding-habits and round beaver 
hats at dinner, as well as in the morning. She was, when she chose 
it, lady-like in her manner, but fidgety in her house, and somewhat i)enurious, and when staying at Woollaton, (Lord Middleton’s house,) 
lis great delight was to annoy Lady Aliddleton when he saw any 

thing scanty at table. Upon that point, whether it were fish, flesh, 
fowl, or fruit, the whole force of George Cartwright’s appetite was 
sure to be turned, and Lady Middleton, after bearing it patiently for 
some time, was at length as sure to remark upon it, by saying “ Mr. 
Cartwright, recollect that is a rarity, and we have as yet but a scanty 
supply.” The reply was uniform. That is the very reason I eat it. 
I formerly could eat three pounds at a meal when I was in Labrador, 
but now I require rarities to tickle my appetite, for I cannot manage 
above a pound and a half." Lady Middleton Wiis not aware of her re¬ 
lation making his attack upon the rarities to annoy her Ladyship, and 
the joke on the part of George Cartwright, and the fidgeting on that 
of Lady Middleton, were always fVesli. Tlie subject of this memoir 
took*^a great dislike to the late Lord Byron, who, on some occasion, 
thwarted him in sporting at Newstead^ when his Lordship was resid¬ 
ing there. Although an author, it was scarcely to be expected from 
Capt. Cartwright’s life of hardships and activity, that he should have 
much taste for literature, and he used to call Lord Byron the 
Poetaster,” ht which his mother, Mrs. Gordon Byron, was very angry, 
and always spoke of this eccentric man as the great Bear of Labrador. 
No man was more respected in lys own county than Capt. Cartwright. 
He found a hearty welcome at almost every house of any consequence 
in it. He lived in lodgings during his residence at Nottingham, and 
saw but little company there; on his birth-day, however, he always 
gave a dinner to a very large party, a standing dish at which was a 
sed-pie of huge dimensions. His apartments were a complete Noah's 
ark, containing the productions of all regions. He was very fond of a 
rubber at whist, but his friends \S{puId rather meet him anywhere 
than at the card-table, for lie played so insufferably slow, that it was a 
work of labour and time to get through a rubber with him. One of 
Capt. Cartwright’s latest projects was the invention of a life-boat, 
rather an apparatus that made any boat ansjyer that purpose. The 
details of the invention are given in the Life of the Major, publisJied- 
in J826, edited by his Niece. * 
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FARTHER FACTS AND INCIDENTS CONNECTED WITH THR 
QUESTION REGARDING THE BREAKING OF THE DINB. 

The profusion of matter from the communications of our correspon¬ 
dents has been such, that we have been obliged to omit some, to defer 
or aoHdge others. Among our late articles, few have attracted more 
attention, nor been judged more interesting, than the controversy regard¬ 
ing the merit of breaking the French line-of-battle on the 12th of 
April, 1782. 

In the course of the discussion on this subject, there came out several 
incidents ofeconsiderable historical importance and curiosity, for which 
we could not till now find rooift, and we svoiild^fain flatter ourseli^ 
thii^t one of the great pirt*poseS of our Journal is to bring to light facts, 
which would, otherwise, have remained buried in oblivion or obscurity. 

The first passage we shall notice, arose out of the question concern¬ 
ing the advantage of taking "the lee or the weathergage, and relates 
to what ])assed on the outset of Lord Rodney’s appointment to the 
command of a fleet of twenty-one ships of the line, for escorting a very 
large fleet of transport victuallers, store-ships, and merchantmen, des¬ 
tined for raising the blockade of Gibraltar, and supplying Minorca. 
The following particulars have been transmitted to us by Sir Gilbert 
Blane. They weighed from Spithead on Christmas-day 17/8 ; hi a week 
afterwards, they fell in with and captured a fleet of merchant ships 
belouging to the Caraccas Company, escorted by a sixty-four gun-ship, 
and in their farther progress descried, about noon on the 16th of Jan¬ 
uary 1780, the blockading fleet of the enemy off Cape St. Vincent. 
The first signal thereupon was to form a line-of-battle abreast. But 
the great inferiority of the Spaniards, consisting only of nine slaps of 
the line, soon became apparent to both sides^ They left Cadiz eleven, 
but two had separated by stress of woatliter; their intelligence, as we 
afterwards learnt from the prisoners, was, that the armament of relief 
was to be escorted by four ships of the line, under AdmirakPalliser. 
Upon this the former signal was annulled, and one thrown oul for a feneral chase, gnd the enein/ fled with all the sail they could carry. 

laving outsailed them, and coming up with them, a running,light of 
single ships took place, in which some of the enemy were captured, and 
one blew up. When it was close u^n sunset, it became a question 
whether the chase should be continued. After some discussion be¬ 
tween the Admiral and the Captain,* at which I was present, the Ad¬ 
miral being confined with the gout/> it was decided to persist in the 
same course with the signal to attack to leeward, from which there re¬ 
sulted tjvo obvious advantages, that of opening the lower-deck ports,t 
in which the greatest weight of metal is generally placed, and that of 

— -IT'—. ■ — --- " —    -- ’ 

• This was Captain Young, an officer of great intrepidity and superior intelli¬ 
gence, having, when a Jhieufenaut, been employed to make trial of Harrison*h time¬ 
piece in a voyage to Labradep*. He w^s a native of Irvine, in Ayrshire, and died at 
St. Kustatius in 1781. 

It is impossible not to have our attention here drawn to the tremendous and ap- 
machinery of ship’s-of-war, three of which in this squadron, viz, two of ninety 

and one of a hundred guns might be considered moveable and fioating fortresses, 
for the batteries of their tyiited broadsides amounted to 185 pieces of ordnance, 
well manned, and all effective when the weather admitted. 
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intercepting tbe enemy in their attempts to gain their own ports, a 
strong Westerly wind still prevailing. 

In the course of the running fight in the night, several ships were 
captured, among others that of their Admiral, Langara, and the Mo- 
narca, which struck after one broadside from the Sandwich, Rodney's 
flag-ship, and s6me were driven on shore and lost. In the it 
became apparent what great risks bad been run by the bold measure 
of continuing the cKase, for we found ourselves by sounding, and by 
the white colour of the water of the sea, to be close to the shoals of 
St. Lucar, lying between the coast of Portugal and Cadiz. 

The coast being then clear, we reached Gibraltar in triu/nph, having 
achieved a complete eictor;^ over tlie4J>lockading fleet, and under the 
joyful hailirigs of the garrison, now in„the rtmust distress from the 
want of provisions, and wdiat remained being (»f a bad q\iality. The 
scurvy hud actually broke out among them, in the same manner as it 
used to do in ships long at sea, beforf, it was extinguished hj the 
introduction of that eflTectual preventive, the citric acid,* since which it 
may be said to be unknown in the navy. Never was a public service 
more completely executed than by Lord R(»dncy on this occasion. 

Ilis Royal Efighness Prince William Henry was present during this 
service with Admiral Digby in the Prince George, and were he now in 
a less exalted situation, and I as formerly in habits of easy intercourse, 
I should request to know whether his Majesty’s excellent memory co¬ 
incides with my own as stated in this narrative. 

It is very remarkable, that Langara was captain of the Plioenix when 
employed to carry Charles HI. from Naples, to take possession of the 
crown of Spain in a year so distinguished by the brilliant 
achievements of the British arms by sea and land, and in which Spain 
was involved in the Seven Years’ War, in virtue of the family compact 
of the House of Bourbon ;'a«d this was the same Langara, (now a flag 
otficer,) who, in the same Pllceiiix, was made prisoner in her twenty- 
one years afterwards. In consequcRcc of this service of conveying the 
King, hf; had been created Manjuis del Real Transporte,—for it is a 
common practice of the Court of Spain, to designate titles by eminent 
services,—and such was the justice and generosity of this Court in the 
present *fease, that Langara, while a prisoner at Gibraltar, had notice of 
his having obtained a step of promotion in their navy, so well were 
they satisfied* with his gallantry and good conduct. He was wounded 
in the night battle: I saw him at Gibraltar with his arm in a sling. 
Something very parallel to this happened in the case of Velasco, who 

* This provision was made in the year 170.’5. The Medieid Hoard of 
had before this year been under the Navy-Ihiard. One of Lord JSjiencer's first act^ 
when he became First Lord, was (what miglit i>e expected from his enlifrhtened and 
benevolent mind) to erect it into a separate Board, appointing Sir G. BlaUte a mem¬ 
ber of it; and one of tlie first acts of the new Board, tlw medical members of which 
wetfe Brs. Blair and Hlane, was to induce the Admiralty*to consent to a gener^ 
and gratuitous distribution of lemon-juice, virtue of whicli the scurvy, that pes¬ 
tilence by which myriads of seamen had perished, was utterly extiuguislLed in uu 
incredibly short space of time ; for when Lord Spencer visited Haslar Hospital in 
the spring of the year J797* and yisliing to witness the symptoms of that diseasdf 
there was no specimen to show him ; whereas it had ‘formerly been known to pre¬ 
vail to such a degree that the hospital could not contain* them, and those aflbeted 
with it were accommodated in tents in the adjacent field. 
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was killed in tke storming of tlie Moro-castlo at tlio Hsvanu» iu 
1762, for though the defence was unavailing, his son Was nevertheless 
honoured with the title of Marquess del 'Assalto. It would be well if 
we could equally applaud the justice and generosity of Spain, in nfiore 
reqg^ntly conferring the title of Prince of the Peace on a' certain 
favouc^fe. 

The ship Phcenix was immediately added to the list of the British 
navy, by the name of the Gibraltar, there being already one of our 
men-of-\var, of 40 guns, of the same name; and it is not without inte¬ 
rest and curiosity, that the Spanish Phoenix, of 80 guns, was built at 
the Havana! in the veaj; 1750, by one Mollins, an English builder, and 
soon after sent to Europe. This^iame was#given*lier on account of lier 
sitpposed unparalleled ^nalitles, and it must be admitte<l, not without 
some reason, for her wood works were all cedar and mahogany, and of 
a degree of strength, as well as her iron-works, far surpassing any 
English-built ship. Her other qualities were also of a superior de* 
scrintion, for she was a good sea-boat, a stiff ship, and carried her ports 
well. No imperfection was alleged of her, excei>t that the hold was 
not sufficiently capacious. Sir G. Blanc once made a voyage in her 
across the Atlantic, and it was some time before he and others were 
able to account for their becoming much sooner fatigued in walking 
her deck than that of other ships. It could only be from the superior 
size and specific gravity of the mahogany planks above that of oak or 
fir, similar to what seamen are sensible (»f in walking the streets after 
coming on shore. Tlio cabin which formed the apartment of tlie King, 
had also been highly decorated, some remains t)f which still existed. 
There were among other furniture, four brass 9-pounders, with the 
royal arms of Spain richly emldazoiied on them. Our Admiral (Rod¬ 
ney) had these pieces carried to the other sWps iu which he hoisted his 
flag, placing them in the cabin under ^flie poop. They used to call 
them the Admiral's pets. We ^understand the Phcenix is still in 
existence, Imt, alas ! degraded t<» u sheer hulk, or some suck ignoble 
])urpose at Plymouth. 

Ill farther i;eference to the omissions alluded to, we have to remark, 
that it was commonly understood and believed, that while Lord, llodiu*y 
resided at Paris in the years 1778 and 9, for convenience iu the state 
of bjs circumstances, the Froncli Gcweniinent made an,attack on his 
honour, in attempting to seduce him by the offer of hi^h terms to ta|ce 
a command in the service of the enemie.s of his country. This of course 
was indignantly rejected ; and soon afterwards the Due de Biron, with 
the most romantic generosity, discliiirged his debts, in order to cmable 
lum.ft(]|i4jeturn to the service of his country, u'hich he did iu 1779* At 
the end of that year, he was appointed to the high command above- 
ineutioqed. 

There is an anecdote related by i\ir. Gibbon, the celebrated histo¬ 
rian, who (JccasionaHy met him when in a sort of exile in France, the 
first part of which gives*rather ar disparaging view of our Adfaiml, but 
terminates entirely to the advantage of his reputation. Mr. Gibbon 
gaid that his conversation occasionally was in a sort of declamatory and 
mmost rhodomontade style, and that in \he year 1778, in discussing 
the merits of the naval^ar of that summer, he said, (alluding no doubt 
to the acti(*ii of tbe 27th <tf July of that year,) that he Wiiuld have 
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broke through the enemy^ rather than have suffered them to escape. 
This disgusted Mr, Gibbon a little, especially as he did not think it 
within the limits of possibility, that he would ever command a fleet. 
But in a very few years afterwards, when the Admiral had realised 
his vain-glorious boast, as Gibbon thought it, by redeeming his pledge, 
he made the amende honorable, as was iu candour due to his ^econ- 
ceived and declared decision. 

It is further related by those who were in Paris at the time, and has 
been mentioned to the writer of this by one on whose veracity he can 
depend, that the Due de Biron having gfuu; to M. Mauropiis, the French 
Minister, as became a good subject of France, to obtain hi«^ consent to 
the good office he felt‘*inclined to do tft Rodney, that Minister's answer 
was-—Pour moi je ne fais pas grand cas^de ronihnts navals ; c'^st 
PIVV' POFF de c6ir eJ d.'autre el la mer demenre salve font comme aupara-^ 
vant” This was consent enough. The Admiral returned to England, 
was appointed to a command, as we have stated, and at a most oppor¬ 
tune crisis, redeemed the national character, demonstrating that the 
sea-fights of British fleets are not always mere children's play, as in¬ 
sinuated by M. Maurepas, for before the close of the war, he. Sir 
Charles Douglas, and his other associates under his command, did, in 
one day, draw down on the enemy the whole weight of British venge¬ 
ance, and vindicated the naval ascendency and renown of their country. 

We owe most of these incidents and anecdotes to Sir G. Blane, and 
we cannot understand Sir Gilbert's extreme reluctance and delicacy at 
having his name brought forward on such occasions, after having kept 
out of sight details so interesting till the extremity of his longlife: 
for though it seems out of character for the physician to a fleet, be¬ 
longing to that class of oflicers called by our rival nation non~combata7is, 
to mix in offensive war, h*' ought to recollect what every school-boy 
knows, that among the Greeks, Podalirius and Machaon, (the latter of 
whom, from the first syllable of his name, having been undoubtedly one 
of his countrymen, to whom he professes so great a partiality,) mingled 
unsparingly in the bloody fray, if we are to believe Ilomer: —that among 
the Romans, the medical officers of tlie legions were not exempted from 
military ^duty till the time of Augustus;—and that in the army which 
Henry V. carried to France previous to the battle of Agincourt, the 
surgeons, (suej^ as they were,) were required to do the duty of archers. 
Why, therefore, we say, all this 7nauvaise hoyite on the part of Sir Gil¬ 
bert, who compMins loudly of his having been dragged before the pub¬ 
lic, and arraigning the periodical p-’ess with making use of his private 
notes without his knowledge and consent? He may have reason to 
complain, but we feel much indebted to Sir Howard DougJ^s .and 
others, for dislodging him from his secrecy, of which we will make the 
most, and hope that he may be induced to favour the public wi^h some 
further communications, from which it is possible that those officers, 
whose proper sphere of duty it is to ride on the‘whirlwind" of war 
in some of its most terrific forms, may derive more or less information 
and instruction. 

The only other communication we can at present derive from Sij^ 
Gilbert, is his request that wfe would explain and palliate a passage in 
our Journal of August, in which he stated tha<i Sir Charles Douglas 
had compared Lord Rodney's manner of conversing to that of the Duke 
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of Ossona. He understands that the family of Lord Rodney bad taken 
considerable offence at this, for this Duke of Ossona was of a character 
chargeable with great faults in points of morality. But it was the far¬ 
thest from his (Sir Gilbert’s) intention to apply the parallel to moral 
conduct, but merely to their manner of expressing themselves; nor 
could suppose, after the virtues and personal good qualities which 
he had ascribed to him in the other communications made to his family, 
that so great a misapplication of the comparison could be made. The 
moral estimate of the character, particularly of those who have made a 
figure in the world, depends on the end and purposes they contemplate 
in their actions. The ^ids and purposes of the Duke of Ossona, were 
the fiagitious machinations, which, by his Machiaveliaii policy, he had 
been %veiiving to destro^ the ^tate of Venice. I'he ends and pnqioses 
of Lord Rodney were those of promoting the greatest and most im¬ 
portant interests of his country, and which he happily effectuated. In 
short, the difference of the character of these two individuals, as mani¬ 
fested by their intentions and actions^ was the same as that between 
virtue and vice ; and this difference so wide and glaring as not to be 
mistaken by any one who peruses the lives of both. Nothing can be 
more true than that virtue and vice, turpitude and honour, make use 
of the same yneam to compass the most o])posite ends. Was it not 
by the use of engines of destruction, handled by villains like himself, 
that the Duke of Ossona purposed to bring about his massacrt^s and 
conflagrations, and was it not by fire and sword that Lord Rodney 
meant to humble the enemies of his country ? We will venture to 
affirm, that no man of a liberal and right way of thinking, will, in 
passing sentence on his character, think the worse of Lord Rodney 
from what is stated of him in the passage alluded to in this Journal; 
and even if there were a slight aberration ^from stoical or ])uritanical 
virtue, so as to bring him to the level of o^her men, it would only make 
the panegyric passed on him by t^r Gilbert Blane the more credible; 
for to what mortal can angelical perfection be ascribable ? »aud the 
proper answer to any one who should allege that he had found a flaw 
m Lord Rodney's conduct, would be that of Mr. Burke, when the first 
notice of his great victory was communicated to the House of Com¬ 
mons, before which there was then a most unmerited charge made 
agai^t him by Mr. Burke and others, for his conduct at Eustatius: 

If there is a bald spot on his head, let us ^over it with laurel," 
and the prosecution was abandoned. * * 

It ougW farther to be considered hi relation to this subject, that un¬ 
less the defence of Lord Rodney had been taken up on these grounds, 
the as8<werations of Lord Haddington, Mr. Pordyce, and others, must 
be admitted as true, to the entire prejudice of his reputation. 

2 1 2 
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MILITARY SURVEYING. 

NO. III. 

Wb are induced to continue the series of papers under the pr^nt 
title, for the purpose of occasionally bringing the general pnnciples 
and progress of this highly important branch of professional instruction 
under the view of our readers, in a more methodised ^nd connected 
form than could be presented by the mere desultory notice of new 
publications on the subject. By these means we shall hon^, while* we 
endeavour to deducts from the best ^uthoritiesf some useful points of 
information for the young (ftaughtsman, a^so to*afFord a regular report, 
which cannot fail to interest the more experienced, on the progressive 
state of » department of military science, which is daily and deservedly 
engaging increased attention in our scryice. We shall thus, also, on 
this head, be fulfilling the two-fold object of The United Service 
Journal; by rendering its pages the depository of as much pre¬ 
existent knowledge as we can collect, and the record of whatever sug¬ 
gestions may be thrown out by contemporary writers for the advance¬ 
ment of that knowledge. We may add that, in so far, we are only 
attempting to offer some poor co-operution with the enlightened spirit 
which pervades the administration both of the service in general, and 
of the national establishments for military education: and as one 
proof of the zealous encouragement which is now given to the study of 
the subject before us, we believe we may mention tluit Lieut. Siborn— 
to whose labours we have already borne honourable testimony—has just 
been sent to the Netherlands, by authority, to provide sketches in illus¬ 
tration of the system of Military Drawing which he advocates. War,’* 
says a Prencli officer, (Cofonul Alleut of the French Koyul Corps de 
Genie,) whose essay on Military liecoimoitring deserves to be better 
known in this country,—“ war, likevho civil sciences and fine arts, has 
its travellers.” The various application which the soldier may make in 
time of war of the knowledge to be ac(piired by such ])eaceful excur¬ 
sions into foreign countries, is too obvious to require dommeat; and 
the facilities which have been largely given to young officers of the 
British army, to visit the Continent for objects of jjrofessional improve¬ 
ment since tife peace,^might be adduced as farther evidence that''our 
military authorkies are fully alive to the advantage of disseminating 
tliis travelled intelligence through the rising grades of the army. 

Having limited the contents of our former Numbers chiefly to a 
consideration qf the various inodes of representing the features of a 
country, upon the British and continental systems of delinearton* our 
attention lias been attracted, upon the jiresent occasion, by tlie little 
work noticed in the margin,* to that practical application of tfie prin¬ 
ciples of the art wliich is most frecpiently required in the field,—the 
sketching of ground without instrupieiits. The essay before, us is 

• A Short Essay on Sketching GrounU without Instruraentsi deriving its Priu- 
diples from a few Elementary Pwhlems in (ioometry, and showing the Practidtf 
Method of performing them. By G, D. Burr. Intended as a Supplement to the 
Tmtise on Practical Surveying and Topographical Plifn Drawing. With Plates, 
pp. 23. Murray, 1830. , 
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written by the talented author of the Treatise on Practical Surveys* 
ing and Topographical Plan Drawing/' which we reviewed" in thd first 
paper of this series; and the pages on Sketching Ground without' in« 
struments, are, in fact, intended to be bound up in the same volume 
witJll that work. We bestow the highest commendation on the merits 
and utiljty of this Supplement, when we say, that it is quite worthy of 
the place for which it is thus designed; and to those who have not 
themselves enjoyed opportunities of actual instruction in the field, ot% 
the contrivances whicli practice has taught the experienced military 
draughtsman to substitute for instrumental observation, Mr. Burr's 
" Short Esiwy” will prove quite invaluable. For it simplifies the 
whole process to the greatest de^^ee, and ftirnishfs from the results of 
tK^^ author's long expeVienctf; a collection of the easiest and readiest 
rules for ])erforiniiig various operations; the difficulties of which, with¬ 
out such aid, the young draughtsman must himself, in the Sourse of 
his studies from nature, grucUfally and laboriously invent and discover 
the means of overcoming. 

These rules, various as is the adaptation of which they are suscept¬ 
ible, are tbvown into the unpretending form of a few problems, derived 
from obvious geonielrical principles; and small as is their number—* 
for they are in all but seven—we can scarcely imagine a case of diffi¬ 
culty in sketching, to the solution of which they wotild not, under 
some one or other of their combinations, be found adequate. Not that 
the mere knoAvledge of any such series of rules without the habit of 
applying them, over and over again, in all occurrent shapes to field 
practice, will ever make an expert and skilful draughtsman; but it is 
a great point gained, to shorten tlie tedious and circuitous road by 
wljich the stdf-taught student is compelled to attain his knowledge. 
For the young draughtsman is thus sent outr already provided with his 
resources against every dilliculty which ca^ arise in his pursuit, instead 
of being left t(» encounter the double labour of first contriving his ex¬ 
pedient, and afterwards reducing it to practice; to say nothing <>f the 
doubt whether the expedient which he might adopt would be always 
the shortest unjd the best. In a word, as rules for sketching without 
instruments may he learned beforehand, though expertness ip using 
them cannot, the acquirement of any well-chosen series of problems 
may^t least greatly diminish the loss of that most precious, to the 
learner, of all materials—time ; and this most desirable object is sup¬ 
plied by Mr. Burr's Essay in the smallest compass possible. 

Indeed, we are rather disposed I0O regret that, without destroying 
the simple brevity of the mere problems and rules which he has sup¬ 
plied, t% author has not been induced to extend his remarks on their 
application to greater length; for we are persuaded that many most 
useful hi^ts and suggestions for facilitating the work of reconnoissances 
and eye-sketches might be added to those which he has given. With 
respect, for example/ to the delineation of the features of ground with¬ 
out irfstruments, some farther fecilitiea might be deduced from the 
chapter in the body of bis work, on the methods of sketching and 
d|awing hills. For that chapter presupjioses the, instrumental deter¬ 
mination on the sketch of numerous points and boundary lines and 
angles, upon which thetground only remains to be worked in; but the 
directions there given, excelb^nt as they are, scarcely extend to sketch- 
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ing witliout instrunaents; where to aeize the outlines^ the main 8l<ma« 
and the aubotdinate features of hill or mmintain chains^ is neoessaruy a 
rapid and simultaneous operation with the laying down of lines of roiid^ 
wood^ river, or other detail. Various little aids may, under these cir¬ 
cumstances, be gathered from observing the direction of water-couyies, 
the flow of rivers, and the general fall of the ground, as welLas the 
geological and mineral character of a country, and the forms which are 
given to the contour and declivities of hills by the pervading quality of 
their soil, whether of the different rocky structures, or of chmk, clay, 
sand, &c. So also much labour and many errors are to be avoided by 
some acquaintance—with the general dependance of contiguous ranges 
of heights upon commanding or key summits, ly*ing either within them¬ 
selves, or in collateral chains; with thei situation in which the grpat 
buttresses and counter supports of every mountain formation are 
usually to be sought; and with the principles of harmony and connec¬ 
tion, which invariably prevail through the hill and mountain chains of 
a country, however apparently wild and irregular their features, and 
which, in the midst of the most admired disorder,” the eye of expe¬ 
rienced science will never fail to discover. 

It is for want of such real topographical knowledge, which is equally 
indispensable for the civil geographer and the military draughtsman, 
that, in bad maps and plans, we see so often represented flat tables of 
land with tremendous declivities on one side and no adequate counter- 
fall of ground on the othernay, even long drawn heights and “ cloud- 
capped” summits suddenly terminating upon a dead plain with no fall 
whatever;—and whole ranges of hills, and, still more, whole chains of 
mountains, standing like single ant-hills in round isolated pieces, with¬ 
out union or concatenation, and in such shapes as assuredly the great 
globe never exhibited, l^ow, with the general laws by which nature 
is governed in the connexioir and character of her features, no one is 
better acquainted than the author before us; and from these we cannot 
help thinking he would find it almoSt as easy to deduce and methodise 
a few general precepts for enabling the learner to catch a right under¬ 
standing of nature, and thus to facilitate his progress in following out 
the usual course of her different formations, as he has done to found 
operati6ns apparently the most complicated in surveying, on a few of 
the most elementary problems of geometry. ^ 

In seizing this occasion to throw together a few remarks upon the Srecess of sketching without instruments, we shall avail ourselves of 
Ir. Burras practical directions, while we at the same time borrow 

some general ideas from a store of great value, the materials of which 
have fallen, perhaps, of late years into too much disuse, and whiqjb, at 
least, are not equally accessible to all our readers:—we alludle to the 
unpublished lectures of the late Gen. Jarry. In connexion yith tbe 
labours of that eminent tactician, it may in ihe first place be remarked, 
as a matter of some curiosity and surprise in the history of tbe art, 
that, though the utility and indeed absolute necessity of maps aad mi¬ 
litary plans for the assistance of operations has been recognised and 
proved in all periods of modern warfare, the very^dea of extending the 
same aid to the preparation «f sketches of ground—or graphical reci)ff- 
noissunces taken simultaneously with the movements of armies—seems 
to be comparatively of very recent date. Jarry attributes the first 
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!em« of the scheme for such a provision to his illustrious txmMt, 

erick of Prussia; and to the General himself is the British army oer* 
tainly indebted for its earliest instruction in the method of sketohit^ 
at sights and upon the spur of the occasion. Indeed the regular system 
uppn which this is performed, has, we believe, remained even to this 
mon9ei;|J; peculiar to our service; nor, as far as we have been able to 
learn, is there, in any other European army, the same methodical pro« 
vision for obtaining in the field sketches of the immediate scene of 
operations, by the rapid and combined labour of a number of stafif-offi- 
cefk and other draughtsmen. If we are wrong in this impression, we 
shall be glad to be corrected. 

But be this as it may, Gen. Jtrry's eigl^ lectures, “ Sur la Maniire 
delever d vue, de dessiner ei^r^prSsenter le Relief et les autre^f Accidtns 
du Terraifif^pour les Op^ratiwis de la Guerre,** illustrated by his lessons 
from nature, were undoubtedly the foundations of that IftiowlediJo 
which was afterwards so advantageously applied to practice by the Bri¬ 
tish staff in the Peninsular war, and which has ever since been cnlti* 
vated at the seats of the national establishments for military education* 
In these lectures are developed not only the general principles of the 
art of sketching a country at sight, but also details on the several kinds 
of plans which are necessary fur assisting the operations of war; on the 
extent of the information which such plans should afford for the direc¬ 
tion of columns of march, encampments, and positions ; on the number 
of individuals required to sketch a certain quantity of/ground in a ^iven 
time; on the conventional signs which should be adopted for distin¬ 
guishing the dominant heights, as well as the other accidents and cir¬ 
cumstances of ground; on the manner of determining at sight, and 
exhibiting proportionally on a sketch the distances and places of ob¬ 
jects, without geometrical operations; on most expeditious manner 
of drawing military plans ; and lastly, on^^some maxims to be observed 
in their delineation. That in these lectures there are many rules laid 
down which have already become^bsolete by the improvement^ of prac¬ 
tice, and even some principles niaintaiiied which the best authorities 
of these latte^ days in such matters have found reason to controvert, 
may be freely admitted; but we believe that some of the mo^t distin¬ 
guished scientific members of the service, who alone, from their subse- 
quqjjt experience,* are entitled to speak on the subject, will bear tes¬ 
timony to the value of General Jarry’s labours. They will, we are sure, 
attest the fact, that as far as relates to our service, liC was himself, by 
his lessons, in no small degree instrumental in realiising bis own anti¬ 
cipations, that the establishment of an organized system of graphical 
reconnaissances would ensure a regularity in the marches and move- 

* It 111 a fact remarkable of itself in the history of the British army, and whidi 
we recommend to the attention of those patriotic members of the legislature who 
have always so violently opposed th^ maintenance of national estaliBshmeuts for 
military education, that, to the Quarter-master-general’s stuff alone of the army 
during the Peninsular JVar, the senior department of the Koyal Military College, 
#f which Jarry was the first instructor, furnished no fewer than eighty ofiicerai. 
It is still more to the point to add, that the lisf of their names, which is therefore 
a very interesting document, embraces a large proportion of the most highly dis¬ 
tinguished staff-oflicers in the service.—Ed, 
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meial^ of armies^ and in whatever conoerns the science of positions, of 
which there were previously few examples in the armies of Europe.” 

In their manner these lectures have the attractive peculiarity of a 
fluency of style and liveliness of illustration^ which are very uncommon 
in treatises upon any branch of exact science. For a single exai^le 
of their character in these respects, we shall quote one of the in^oduc- 
tdr^ parages on the utility of military sketches of ground;—a truth 
which, it will be remembered, though now fully recognized, had been 
at that period very little insisted upon; and though we are sensible the 
translation does little justice to the lively style, it may sufliciently pre¬ 
serve the spirit of the original, to enable our readers to jud^ for them¬ 
selves of the value of*che id^as which dfcvelop*es. 

" If, after this, it should be asked of whnt*avail Is ii good pl^ of grouqd, 
we would reply by another question, of what avail is ground itself? 

“ A godd plan being a faithful image of the civcumstancies and accidents 
of ground, it follows that the elements wljich serve for combining disposi¬ 
tions being the same, the deductions from them can scarcely be different. 
Nay more, we assert that a good plan will give greater facility for combin¬ 
ing all the parts and meaus of a disposition, than the sight of the ground 
itself. For, unless we suppose a perfect plain, entirely open throughout its 
extent, and the general on a steeple, telescope in hand, ui the midst of his 
army, in no other situation where tlie view siumld be intercepted by woods 
and heights variously placed, is it easy to conceive liow a commander is, by 
the mere eonp d'ft'il, to examine and combine all the parts of his disposition 
in detail and in the aggregate; and still less how he is to judge, a few hours 
beforehand, of the movements and man<euvres of the enemy, with relation 
to the ground by which ho may iittack. In the absence, then, of any point 
from whence he can see and arrange every thing according to the accidents 
of the ground, the general would be compelled to go over the whole extent 
of his field of battle, and to visit all its parts in detail. I'o say nothing of 
the time, opportunity, and nvuital abstraf'tion from otlier pressing duties, 
which would be requisite to accomplish this labour, it is to be considered 
that, while the general is himself acquii'ing his knowledge, the necessary 
arrangements can only be made provisiobally; and an endless train of orders 
and tiountbr-orders must be the inevitable consequence. 

But if it be supposed that, to avoid these inconveniences, the general 
w'ere to select some officers of the liighest intelligence to make a careful re- 
t^onnoissance of the ground, and furnish reports of its circumstances for his 
information; these reports, if not in the shape of plans, can only be ren¬ 
dered thnnigh verbal or through written descriptions. Now verbal iles|'^ip- 
tions leaving no records behind them to which the mind can revert, it must 
be extremely difficult for the commander to form a general view upon a 
number of such disjointed reports, an(| to set before his mind in their proper 
order all the circumstances and accidents which are to be considered. 
Written descriptions w^ould be nmi-e useful, in so far as they might be read 
over again and compared i yet liow difficult is it to attach precise«conclu- 
sions to a description which must often turn upon the mere force of an idea 
or a word! how seldom do people estimate and reason alike, and fcow few 
persons ai’e even agreed on the value of an expression! He who writes 
would present to his reader only the image which is i* his own mind; but 
the impression which his reader actually receives is often quite another 
thing. In short, as the features of a person may be more readuy recognized 
and more surely expressed by a portrait than by any p^ritten descriptroii, so 
may, hi like manner, the relief^and other peculiarities of ground be moria 
ea^y explained, and more indubitably eaq»rcssed, bv a figured delineation, 
tLan, by either oral or w ritten reports. For, in sudfe cases, mere words Can 
never present more than dubious images, whi^h are formed with difficulty. 
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and liable to be variously shaped by the oonoeption of the hf Jw4eir; 
while a graphic delineation, if coin{>08ed upon plain principles, 
no doubt on the nature of the objects represented, gives a precw^ clear, 
and unchangeable image, which can neither be misconceived nor oblit^ted. 
A quarter of an hour of silence and reflection then sufflces for the genius of 
thaMwmmander to examine, combine, arrange, and order, all the parts of hhi 
dispositipn. 

" The method of procuring these graphic reports with the promptitude 
required, is altogether new. No one has ever doubted their utility in rela* 
tion to the art of war: but the means of obtaining them has never been 
well understood or well developed. What we have projiosed on tliis head, 
having been^already verified by practice, it is needless to dilate farther on 
the nature and existencesof such resources; it is of piore import to acquire, 
and confonn to their practice. * • 

I' Since so many great*actioifli, however, have been performed without the 
aid of these resources, some persons zhay possibly be tempted to think that 
they are not absolutely necessary to the perfection of the militarysart. But 
Its the stones of a palace do not tftonstitute the genius of the architect, so the 
materials of warfare do not constitute the genius of a general. The con¬ 
struction of a palace, end the success of u campaign, can be no other than 
the combined product of talents nnd materials. Huinetimes the means of » 
oOmniander may be greater than his genius, sometimes his genius greater 
than his means. When every thing is unequal, the event is soon decided; 
but when every thing is equal, it is then the death of a 'rureiine whldl 
gives the preponderance to a Montecuculi. 

“ Whatever be the measure of genius, it cannot dispense with means. 
The first quality of genius then is displayed in discovering and creating 
means, the second in using them. If, from all antiquity, the knowledge of 
ground has been considered an essential resource of war, it must follow that 
detailed plans adapted to this object with suflicieut exactitude to afford a 
faithful image of ground, are a precious resource for the guidance of geniu#, 
and for furnishing it with new combinations. 

“ The chief difficulty must always be in tbo compilation of such plane. 
Geometrical methods are much too slow; ^nd, to be truly useful, sketches 
must be made in less time than it would take the general himself to go over 
all the parts of the ground on whiefl he wishes to act. Doubtless this can¬ 
not be the work of a single hand: of course the number of bands dlust be in¬ 
creased in tlie ratio in which we would abridge the time of the operation. But 
wlien eight, teft, or twelve persons, according to the force of armies and the 
extent of their scene of action, may render that service to the geqerul with 
all the promptitude required, it will be concluded that this new method—'the 
gerrts of which sprang from the ideas of Frederick 11.—is that of all othein 
which will most tend to facilitate and perfect the science of command, and 
to prevent the recun*ence of those gross blunders which are still observable 
in the march and arrivals of columns^ and in the calculation of time for the 
celerity and deployments of attacks and orders of battle. It may, in a 
word, be concluaed that instruction of this kind cannot be neglected with¬ 
out Injury by all nations who are exposed to the vicissitudes of warfare." 

We sliall not, in the present paper, follow the order of Gen. Jarry's 
lectures through his consideration of the various kinds of plans required 
in military operations, the information which each should aflbrd, or the 
number df individuals fequired^for completing the sketch of a given 
tract of country in a certain number of hours. Though we may here 
remark, by the way^ that all these sections are full of valuable sug^es- 
fions; and that the estimates of both the.work and time required, into 
which t]w General entgrs under the last head, are admirably calculated; 

they, in fact, originally formed the basis of that combined system of 
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miiiAOTf Bketehiii^ whbSx was brought into operato for the service of 
the British staff during the Peninsular war.* I>efeiTing all notieOi 
however^ of the other parts of the lectures to some future occasions* we 
proceed at once to the section (the sixth) in which Gen. Jerry has 
treated expressly of the process of sketching without instruments. ^ 

Here it is, in the first place, observable that his views differ from 
those of later instructors^ insomuch as he seems to discard in th^ outset 
all immediate geometrical aid^ and inculcates a dependence on the eye 
of the draughtsman alone, assisted but by such data as may previously 
be gained from published maps of the country, or can be collected at 
the moment from inquiries of the inhabitants. He observei^ that ** the 
degree of promptitude required in geographical Vecoimoissances, puts it 
out of the question to suppose that the dr^stughteman can avail himself, 
to aid the coup d*cetl, of any sort of measurement or geom^rical means 
of which hlie use depends upon some instrument;*’ and in another place 
he still more explicitly maintains, that the method of sketching at sight 

is rather a habit than a science, and that if, in the process, recourse 
be had to some ideas, remotely oppertaining to geometry, their result 
is still only an affair of memory, and a comparison of what has been 
seen on the ground with that which it is wished to represent." He 
even, with his usual fondness for analogy, borrows an illustration from 
the business of portrait-painting, and insists that as an artist does not 
measure all the features of a countenance in taking a likeness," so he 
who reconnoitres ground, should represent its relief and form, with the 
similar and proportional situation of the objects w'hich it may happen 
to offer, by the mere habit of the coup d'ceiL 

Few persons will probably be disposed at this day to assent to the 
principles here laid down; but if the imperfect state of the whole art 
of military surveying at the period when the lectures were delivered 
be remembered, it will cease- to be a matter of surprise that the in¬ 
structor should have altogether rejected geometrical processes as the 
base of his system. No regular courte of instruction m topographical 
surveying had then been provided as an essential branch of military 
education ; and as the object of the lectures was the rapid preparation 
of officers for staff duties in the field, it would have been to little pur- {►ose to Afer to elementary principles, which were any thing but fami- 
iar in the service. And were Gen. Jarry lecturing at e period when 

the study of the whole accurate science of military surveying has been 
matured and simplified, it is not too much to presume that he would 
himself have been the first to foum^the habit of rapid delineation upon 
a scientific knowledge of instrumental surveying; since it can scarcely 
be denied that the individual who is best acquainted with the |rue 
geometrical principles of that art, and most conversant with their prac¬ 
tice, will readily become most expert in sketching ground unaided by 
instruments. The rules, however, which are laid down in these lec¬ 
tures for sketching ground, in the absence of all such previous know- 
ledge, are not only highly interesting ip themselves as the prolnpt»stt^ 

f A great quantity of the matter contained in JarryLectures, on various hea47 
of field service for the staff, was actually embodied into the standing orders of 
^pjRoyalBtaff Corps. ^ ® 
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of genius for regular science* but are also still very- indiuible Ci 
offering bo many additional aids for varioua practical purposes. 

Gen. Jarry commences by supposing that the officers eharged With 
the execution of a sketch, are supplied from the Quarter-master-geiMiif 

department at head-quarters with outline or skeleton bIhn^ 
Ccadre^ upon which mere copying draughtsmen have been etn^oyed 
to lay from the best maps of the country* the principal geographic 
cal points embraced in the proposed sketch. It is from these outlines 
that the sketch is then to be enlarged and filled up; and the draughts¬ 
man is thus presumed to be furnished at the outset with at least a few 
correct data of delineation. To this method there is one obvious ob¬ 
jection, which Mr. Bui^ has stated in the body oShis work; that "un¬ 
less the originals are good, equal errors will arise by hastily enlarging 
an inaccurate map, as by trusting solely to the eye, occasionally cor¬ 
rected by a few angles; nor can even such maps always^ be nad.^ 
But, on the other hand, it may be observed, that even these errors can 
themselves be checked and admit of correction in the progress of an 
eye-sketch; and that, without relying too implicitly on tnem* such 
data (when they can be procured) at least give some idea of localities* 
which is preferable to total previous ignorance. Gen. Jarry proposes 
that these skeletons should show the relative positions of towns* vil* 
lages, &c. the general course of rivers, and other principal geographical 
features. 

Thus provided, the General proceeds to point out some of the expe¬ 
dients and processes, by which the draughtsman is to fill in his sketch. 
The first of these is to find the place of a number of desired intermedi¬ 
ate points, such as hamlets, country houses, detached farms, &c. among 
the given data, by inquiring their relative distances from the inhabit¬ 
ants of the country. Thus, he supposes t^jree given points, A, B, and 
C, to find the place of a fourth, D. After observing the general bear¬ 
ing of D by the sun, and learning its presumed distance from A* B* 
and C, respectively, the draughtsman is, from those points as centres, 
to describe arcs of circles, and D may then be placed within the space 
intersected. ^For, allowing fur the sinuosities of roads, the direct dis¬ 
tances will usually of course be less than those assigned by the country 
people: with less accuracy, even two given points^ill equally enable 
the^draughtsman in the same manner to find a thira. He admits that 
errors will be inevitable: but he contends that they Will check each 
other; that greater accuracy cannot be attained in a rapid eye-sketch; 
and that the acquisition of a nujnber of points by these means will 
enable the practised draughtsman to sketch in the features of the 
grojind itself by the mere coup d*(EiL 

Secondly, he instructs the draughtsman to ascend the chief dominant 
heightg of the tract which he is to sketch; to observe from thence 
nerally the respective bearing of such points as churches, wind-mills* 
detached houses, ihe angles of woods, or even remarkable trees; to 
estimate their relative.distances by the eye; and thus to render these 
stations central points of observation, from which radii may be drawn 
to determine the place of other objects on the plan. His next expe- 
aient is the prolongation of the right Une formed by any two given 
objects* to fix the posi^on on the sketch of a third point* lying either in 
the same direction, or a little only to the right or left of it. From the 
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l&Ht acquired a new line may be tajc^ and prdlon^d in a fredi 
direction; and by this simple process, whi(^ Is ’ now familiar to every 
military draughtsman, it is needless to say, that any number of deter¬ 
minations may be made. Lastly,, in a country little known, or in any 
case in which geographical points and outlines cannot be previously 
obtained, Gen. Jarry recommends the draughtsman to ascertain the 
relative position of any three places by pacing on horseback the re¬ 
spective distances between them, and observing merely their general 
solar bearings. Thus, having the three sides of a triangle given, he at 
onces fixes on his plan the position of the objects at the angles. ' 

Now it is obvious that, while in these processes Gen. Jariy disclaims 
all pretension to geoxfietricaj. accuracy^ and even all dependance upon 
geometrical formula?, every one of them ie in Reality founded upon^ a 
geometrical principle. As mere mechanical rules, his instructions are 
doubtless Hiapable of being used without any reference to scientific 
principles ; and doubtless the habit of usipig them will induce a facility 
and expertness in their appliance, which nothing but practice can give. 
Yet it is equally manifest, that the draughtsman who works immedi¬ 
ately upon geometrical problems, will equally improve upon practice, 
with the additional security against error, which is derived from a right 
understanding of the accurate principles of his art. In short, Gen. 
Jarry’s rules may be usefully blended, as so many practical accessories, 
with the few problems of pure geometry from which they are in reality 
derived ; and it has been at least a merited tribute to his memory, to 
point to them as the first ideas which were communicated to the British 
service on the subject. But after this brief reference to the system of 
Jarry, we shall here attempt nothing farther, than to enable our readers 
to compare its views with Mr. Burr’s excellent practical problems; and 
in proceeding to Jay these before them, we cannot conclude better than 
by again recommending the ‘jvliole of the little Supplement of the 
Treatise on Surveying, as well as that work itself, to the study of 
every youpg draughtsman. 

(I.) Let ABG in every case represent the 
angles, or, in practice, some objects situated at 
the angular ]>oints. Now, if BC is paced, and 
the perpendicular upon it, the place of A, with 
respect to B and C,* will be known. When 
many perpendicuilars are used, this is the nietliod 

A 

by offsets; and several triangles, having their ^ 
bases in the same' line, give the contour of any irregular line whatever; 
thus:— «• 

The other methods are precisely trigonometry practically worked, as the 
common instances may serve to show. r « ' * 

(III.) Let the three distances be all paced, and A 
the place of A is determined as before. This is 
seldom used in instrumental surveying, because, as 
in the following usual cases, we can dispense with t / 
one or two of the linear measurements, by taking / 
angles instead. ' B 
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ilV\) Let B€ be pmed^ the aogl^ at £ aad C ^ 

. determine the place ef A; or, i£ ;BG he , ’ 
plitoed parallel to the.originaUine upon the ground, ' 
and the observer being at A, talw the bearings 
baek towards biniself, he determines the place of 
A ;^hiB is the method of interpolation. But hav- __ _' v, 
ing no inetrument to take those angles, they may B X' 
often be found thus: — 

Upon BC pace BD, and upon,BA pace BE, also ED; then the angle B 
can he constructed as at III.; and in like manner the angle C can bo found. 
If, as most frequently happens in roads, &c, the angle is very obtuse, pro** 
ceed as follows A 

(VI.) 

Pace forwards to «, ami frtun C to f, also from /to e, which will give the 
supplement of the angle and is more correct than measuring its sul»- 
lense. The angle B can be formed as in Fig, V. 

Sometimes it is better done by a perpendicular, os in the following figure:— 

Thesf^ being of constant occurrence in practice, and the more complex 
problems seldom resorted to, they will not be mentioned; but it may be «>b- 
served, that when one triangle of great extent has been formed, any of these 
rnethcgU irHl form others^ on cach^of its sides, which are, in fact, bases to 
them, and these again to others, until it is necessary to verify them by 
some new pacing. ^ 
^ To bring these elementary notions, before premised, to bear upon the sub^ 
ject in hand, we may consider two classes of eye-sketches necessary; and 
these naturally originato in the two great modincations of country in which 
sketches may lie required. 
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of moderate Ovation, or a oomj^rativdiy flat country, of which 
a lai^e reconnoiasanoe may be wanted. 

Second.—-Mountains difficult of access, in which the passes, or small recon- 
noiasances, may be sufficient. 

In the first class, almost every problem will occur. The seven bef^m- 
mentioned will all be respectively useful; to exemplify which, we will first 
suppose the most simple proceeding sufficient, as in the following ^ure, by 
using one right line and its perpendiculars. 

Suppose a road runs straight over a hill and through a valley, as in the Se, it may be reconnoitred very easily, and drawn with tolerable perfec- 
as follows:— 

Fig. A. o 

r - 

LiLXc' h X 
.5^ Y 

Pace the distance between A and X, noting at each place, as a, b, c, &c. 
the number of paces from A, and judging the perpendiculars, in short, 
every visible objet*,t of consequence, and the road turning off at Y. 

If YZ, and AZ, be paced,*'6till more country can be drawn (see III.); 
moreover, if bad weather pret^eots drawing in the open air, or secrecy be 
necessary, a register of the several routes is easily kept, resembling a field- 
book, only^ with very few entries. 

It has been already said, that numerous obstacles will, in field practice, 
oppose us, and oblige us to turn in some other direction : the, most common 
are, winding roads with hedges amongst low hills; it is then obvious that we 
can seldohi operate by long right lines, without cutting through these obsta¬ 
cles, or having recourse to the measuring or judging of angles, as iu V., VI. 
and VII. The ifollowing figure will illustrate tl^. * 

<2^ 
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From a to oflMs* will give the road and stream; at b, we iMhe la 

line of the next bend of the road produced^ the distance to t^e l^dge 
can be paced or judged^ the supplementary angle^ 4, b., e, measured as ^ 
in VI., and that at in the same way; while the hill at ff, can to 
judged and drawn between the stream and road. While this method aerveiB» 
only a little more trouble is given by winding roads; and we can, fay 
what faa% already been taught, make rough plans, without any other iiK 
Struments than a pencil and scale. Indeed, they provide for the occasi¬ 
onal deviation from right lines effectually; and it is easy to make a plan 
of any ground chosen for an encampment expeditiously by them, as it wUl 
comfhonly be nearly level as well as open. Crooked roads, when not 
fencbd, are letter drawn by right lines passing through or by them, as 
shown at II. • ^ * • • 

Another method of proceeding is^rawn froffln. the use of the plane table, 
by imitating the use of which we can readily intersect a distant point from 
two others known or assumed, if we place the line joining them on our 
sketch, as near as may be over the original, line on the ground (jV.), and 
in like manner the bends of rOads, rivers, &c.; or rather, the lines paced 
near them may be nearly ascertained, when surrounded by woods* hills, and 
so forth. 

In those cases where the ri^t line system can be acted upon, we may 
constantly turn off at right angles, and form a plan by this means, comfaining 
intersections, ike, with it as may seem best. 

Let the figure below represent a piece of ground chosen for an encamp¬ 
ment, the learner will immediately see how a plan can be formed from the 
lines drawn upon it. 

Again, 
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Again, if the oitots are too long, thus:— 

Id both cases, whether by a single line, b, and its perpendicular, or by 
the triangle a, b, c, and h, o, dy with their perpendiculars, it is evident n 
plan may be formed from pacing, marking the distances upon a rough 
sketch on the gi'ound. 

It may be observed, that when a sketch is very forward, another source 
of assistance is opened to us; for it constantly happens, that two objects on 
the sketch, and in nature, can he brought ixtto a right line, on some part of 
which we stand: by moving backwards or forwards upon this line till two 
other objects, als(» cm the ground and plan, are in a line, we find the place 
where we are. Also, lines may be produced through objects which will cut 
some place we desire to draw; and again, the same may he done from some 
other two, which will give it by intersection, as in the figure. 

At o, the signal tower c, appears in line with the person ancl bridge ; 
again, on the hill 6, it appears exactly over the opening of the roads at o, 
and this determines its place. Many facilities or fiUing in a rough sketch 
wdll arise from these means. 
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MILITARY DELUSIONS, NO. 111. 

f HAVE lately seen Sir James Mackintosh’s History of Sngland. 
Notwithstanding many faults, some of them incidental to its contracted 
form, I consider it a work of great merit. But Sir James is a utilitarian 
and a liberal, a character that seems altogether incompatible with that 
of ^ popular historian, who should not only possess, but at times give 
the. rein to feCling and enthusiasm, which Sir James, in accord¬ 
ance with flis political principles, never does; |fnd though he is, of 
course, far above that glass of hik enlight«i/d sect who sicken at the 
base mention of their countr^s fame, still he never allows the brightest 
actions, not even those that should to this day warm the hearts 

“ Of all whp claim 
A title in a ‘ Briton’s name,’ ” 

to move him from his philosophic equanimity : and this, speaking aa a 
soldier, I confess 1 think a fault. An abridged history is not nep<Hi«* 
sarily an equal abridgment of all the parts of such a history : it should 
more properly be a purified history, in which all that is uninteresting 
and uninstructive is thrown as much into the background as may he 
consistent with the requisite connexion of the narrative; whilst the 
more important events, like the principal figures in Rembrandt's paint* 
xngs, are brought forward in the striking and brilliant manner best 
befitting their character. Foremost in the ranks of such events, I 
would wish to have placed the early triumphs of the English arms in 
Prance, because I consider that the safety, honour, and consequent 
happiness of nations, rests, as yet, on their jyowess in arms alone ;• and 
I therefore think that their deeds in arms should form an important 
part of their study, in order that they mfty learn to imitate the virtues 
and the conduct that insured victory, and to avoid the faults and fol¬ 
lies that led to defeat. Had those very battles, that Sir Jaitfes passes 
over so slightly in the first volume of his History, been fairly under¬ 
stood by his contemporaries; had the causes that ensured those tri¬ 
umphs been duly appreciated, the British army would have* made a 
very different figure at the commencement of the last war: for there 
is a tar greater similarity between those old battles, and those* fought 
in our own time, than the superficial observer may at.first be disposed 
to believe. 

Take, for instance, the battle of Crescy. 
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon when the French arrived 

witfiin bight of the English army, who were drawn up in three reigular 
lines on the face of a rising ground; their fianks were protected by 
some slight field-works, and their rear was covered by a wood.f Tha 
rays of riie declining sun, which, after a morning of heavy rain, shone 

.—---•-«- 

: • * That it should not be so, I allow ; that it will not be so when the millenuium 
arrives, I know, of oourae,—1 only speak of men as they are and have been. 

To be thus endosU Sl un 6ois, was always coqpidered a great advantage in war ; 
it remai?^ for the French historians of the Battle of Waterloo to teU ns that it 
was exacuy the reverse, ^hose may believe them who never saw either a wood or 
an army. ^ 

U. S. JouKK. No. 22. PaXT I. Oct. 1830. 2 a 
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(mt is snmmer Bplf^door, fell full on their array, and placed it in per- 
^fieet and consj^cuoua view of the advancing enemy. At drat sight it 

, tm not very impoang, for it was weak in cavalry and men-‘-at<anhs, and 
” oonaiated prineipallv of infantry, scantily provided with defensive ar- 

mhur, and whose press and appointments were, Iitfsides, sufficieivtly 
«(dled and way-worn. But on nearer inspection, the beauty of ^e men, 
so celebrated by the old continental writers, and above all their hale 
and lObust appearance, gave as certain promise of stout hearts, as their 

may be said to have remained invincible,Hill thb noise^ fire, and sin9}<e 
of musketry, by captivating the imagination of mankind, displaced the 
afil^ent, iaanly, and more efficient arm altogether. The corps of this 
army were all skilfully posted, with a view to the timely and proper 
use of the weapons with which the different bands were provided. 
Hie Prince of Wales commanded the front line, the Earls of Arundel and 
Northampton the second, while the Kirig, with the third line, crowned 
the brow of the hill, and was able, from his '^mountain post/’ to over¬ 
look the entire battle-ground. 

The French army, who four times outnumbered their adversaries, 
were also formed into three divisions. The first, or van, was composed 
of a body of cavalry led by the Count of Flanders, and by l.^OOO 
Oenoese cross-bowmen, under the orders of Antonio Doria and Carlo 
Grimaldi; the second, or main battle, was commanded by the Duke 
of Alenfon; and the third by King Philip in person: he was attended 
W the flower of the French chivalry, and accompanied by three allied 
Kings, the King of Bohemia, the King of Majorca, and the King of 
the ^mans, who, with a larg^ body of foreign nobles, had come to share larg^ body 
with him the honours and the dangers of the day. In the military 
estimatiop of the period, this formidable host surpassed the English as 
much in composition and equipment as in numbers; for it was strong 
in the mail-clad cavalry, consisting mostly of men of bir^h and family, 
then supposed to constitute the strength of armies; and whose brilliant 
arms, housings, chafrons, and pennons made such a gallant show along 
the ranks of ancient war. Even the infantry of King Philip’s jrmy 
far surpassed Ihe Islanders in the fierce soldado look and apparel, so 
often mistaken for an indication of martial spirit. The Italians in par¬ 
ticular, considered the most scientific and best-appointed soldiers of 
the age, were distinguished for their dark and bearded faces, and wore 

I pi 
which was a buff-coat and basenet. The offensive arms of these sol*' 
diers consisted of long and cross-bows, swords, lances, and battle-ai^es 
but l^ow they brought weapons of such different action to bSar simd^ 
taneously against an enemy, is a point that has never yet bee» wdl 
explained. • 

Ftt^d as the French King naturally was of the strength pf thfi 
splendid army# he was not blind to the danger of attacking en^oiies m 
juidl^busly p^ted as the English were found to be; and ctinscioipi ^ 
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i'ke great adva&tog^ mi day's rest gaye them oVer 
slre^j iatieoed bj a long aaanm, he was anxious to alre^j iatigiied by a long Manl^, he was anxious to aAWK otTSK 
soldiers the benefit of a night’s repose beftne they tvere led ^ 

whose attitude and baring were both formidable and 
With this view Ml ordered the van of the army to halt; bilt tb^ tblif 

drew their swords^ and under loud cries of ** d la mart! d la mort!'* rush¬ 
ed wild cj»nfusion against the English. Vain were the representations 
of the Genoese! who had that dsY marched six leagues in full arnapurj^ 
with their heavy cross-bows ^on xheir shofilders ;* they were forced tp 
cuininence the action. Thrice they raised a dreadful shouts aild th^ 
shot their bolts against the English^ who^ with their bows and castiNm 
placed before them on the grcyind, had remained quietly seated in wslr 
ranks awaiting the attack. But no sooner had the Genoese shot thek 
bolts, than the archers ** made a stride/’ dreW their bowstrings to 
ear, and overwhelmed their enemies with a shower of arrows oat* 
ried death and confusion into the midst of the Italian meroenoi^ies) 
who unable to act, or to hold their ground, within the range of those 
unerring shafts^ cut their bowstrings, threw away their bows, and lieu. 

The Duke of Alen^on, on seeing them give way. ordered part of the 
cavalry to ride down the base-born cowardswhilst the Prince o# 
Wales, on the other side, observing the scene of confusion that followed, 
seized the favourable opportunity and charged the disordered mass 
with the English cavalry, supported by the Welsh infantry, who, armed 
with long knives, did terrible execution on the French. But, bravo 
and well-timed as this onset was> the number of the enemy threaten*^ 
ed to surround the few assailants: the seoond line of the English was 
obliged to advance to the aid of the fir^; and then it was that the 
battle was most fiercely fought: • 

Wide raged the combat on the plain. 
Crests rose and sunk, and rose again, 

^ • Wild and disorderly.” 

The French chivalry, resplendent in all the pomp of olden war, and 
distinguished no less for their brilliant valour, than for their *^brilUaitt 
appearance, following the noble example of their leaders the Duke ^ 
Alen{;on and the Count of Flanders, charged the English in snob 
lent style as to bear back their cavalry, and make fortune waver. But 
nothing could shake the firmness of the infantry: neither squire, valetj, 
nor eoutelier lived to close with those formidable archers, whose uner¬ 
ring 'shiffts the mail of proof worn by the knights could alone relist. 
But the^ knights and nobles, not trained to simultaneous action, and 
thus deprived of the aid of their usual followers, were individually 

^ 'stated in the ^ GrarMes ChroifS-nes de France, vulgairexnent de St. DenIS,’ 
and repeated on their authority by others, that the rain had so tightened the bow* 
strings of the Genoese, that the men could not bend their bows ; and also, that die 
£ii%Ush made use of artillery (getterent trois cesions) on i^s oocariou. Tbise 
aeaertutti^f monks, totally i^orant of war, are entirely undeserving of attention; 
for a shower of rain will ndt injure bowstrings; and the best i^chorities, IMsili'd, 
Knyghcon, and Baker, evidently i^ow that no artillery was usm at Crescy, or #ven , 
at Agincourt, sixty-nineyears later. 

3x2 
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ttntir'Ilile to tnfiko aaf inipre$won on those reselute yeomon, whoj thou^ 
ilfDip^ided with nms ot length, fearlessly closed with the men-at^arint, 
tm the battle-axei^ from their saddles, and with their own ^nns stic^iiick 
the foremost and most adventurous horsemen to the ground. Far less 
wese.those kiughts, who, in accordance with a geneild practice,of ifle 

dumounted and fought on foot, a match for such active foes: 
incumbered with their heavy armour, unable to conquer and unwilling 
to fly, they all fell victims to their ill-directed courage and injudicious 
mode of fighting. ^ 

Still the formidable number of the enemy left the result dubious: 
the Earl of Warwick fven sent W King Edward to solicit afd; but the 
herpic monarch, on hearing Idiat his sm was aliy;e, merely replied, that 
the Prince would know how to render himself worthy of tlie spurs^of 
knjjghthoqd he had so lately obtained, and to him was therefore reserved 
elTthe honour of the day. And well ha^ the father judged of his son, 
gnd the King of his soldiers; for no sooner was this answer reported to 
the Prince and his followers, than all were alike animated with the 
desire of rendering themselves worthy of the trust reposed in them. A 
fresh attack was made upon the enemy, who, having never entirely 
recovered from their first confusion, were unable to withstand tins re¬ 
newed onset of men, as impetuous in attack as stubborn in defence. 
It was then that the noble Duke of Alenfon, the brightest ornament of 
French chivalry, and the hope of his party, was killed; thousands fell 
in every direction around him, and death gathered a rich and terrific 
harvest. In vain did the blind King of Bohemia, in order to set an 
example, direct his horse to be led into the thickest of the fray; he 
^ere closed his long, variable, and eventful career. The King of Ma¬ 
jors, and the Dukes of Bourbon and Lorraine met a similar fate. In 
vain did King Philip brings* qp his last reserves in person; they only 
augmented the confusion; mr.'re courage and numbers were no longer 
able to resist the well-directed effortt^.of men who to as much courage 
added aK the ^energy resulting from pride of country, from strength, 
activity, and unmatched skill in the use of arms;—the embroidered 
pennons, gilded crests, and plumed chafrons of the princes, ^nd nobles of 
France, <everywhere went down before the soldiers of England, before 
those wbo, from Ascalon to Waterloo, never, Tv/ie/t justice ms done 
thetUf met with equal foesl*, The King's efforts to restore ordercwere 
unavailing; his own horse was killed under him, and he only mounted 
a^ fresh one to escape, by the aid of a knight of Hainault, from the 
most imminent danger: to his army this retreat became the signal for 
universal flight, 

“ The sunset shone to guide the flying, 
And beam a farewell on the dying, 

It was closely pressed upon by the English, and darkness alone put an 
nnd to the pursuit and slaughter. On the side of the FrenctJhere All 
li princes, or peers of the highest rank, 1200 Knights, 1400 gentlemen, 

•Those who do not know history may term this bombast, those who are betfar 
isfosmed wiK allow the truth of the assertion; and I see no reason the fact 

■thaald be so discreetly kept out <if sight. Its being out ojf mind, cost us dear eaeugh 
list war. 

4 
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4000 men-at-arms^ and 30,000 of inferior station. On of 
English only one esquire, three knights, ahd but lyi^ 
i^ere killed: a disparity almost incredible even when a 
ance is made for the number of their wounded. The Freii<^ 
^to action from 100,000 to 120,000 men; the English hum 

as tVvo-thirds only of these were engaged^he nundM* 
who fohght at Crescy, unaided by auxiliaries, were fewer than thoai 
who fought at Waterloo: the battle, including the pursuits did not 
last half the time, but the execution done was more than double. 

This battle of Crescy seems to me to oder the first appearance et 
any thing Jike order and method on the part of the infantry; of that 
infantry too, destined in our own times to pqrfoqpi, by similar conduct, 
so many and such biijllianl^ actons. Fdt ^the same stern composure 
tltat arrested the Genoese cross-bowmen at Crescy, stopped the pro^ 
gress of all the French columns that advanced against us 4^uriiij|||lito 
war, and appalled on the fields of Waterloo the bravest of NapOm(^% 
cuirassiers. Change but the arms and the cry of la mori! la 
mort r for that of “ Vive VEmperenr /” and the description of the fifttt 
battle will almost suit the last. The reason why the same degree of 
bravery has, in modern times, produced such inferior results, must Hot 
be sought for in the improved conduct of the enemy alone; for in poittt 
of organization and discipline, the improvement in both armies hHl 
been pretty much alike: the cause is to be found in modern tactics, 
and the altered mode of fighting. In the olden time, the English sol¬ 
diers were unmatched in the skilful use of arms; and the martial 
sports and exercises of their country tended to call forth that indivi¬ 
dual energy and activity, that tells so formidably on the day of battle. 
Alodern soldiers, on the other hand, (those at least who constitute the 
strength of armies,) are left totally unskilled in the use of arms: the 
altered state of society has also enabled fhe aristocracy of wealth and 
of birth to deprive the poor of all means of indulging in those atbletio 
sports and exercises, that tendedsto make their ancestors such incompa¬ 
rable soldiers ;* and there is nothing in the modern ^ysteih of tactics 
and training that makes up for this lamentable change, or helpt in any 
way ,to][^dev&lope and bring into action that personal strength and 
activity for which the people of these islands are still so eminently dis¬ 
tinguished. But a monarch who, like our present Sovereign, well 
knows what active strength and energy sailors derive firom thm train¬ 
ing and habits, and who is able to compare it, (for. His Majesty has 
seen war on land as well as on the ocean,+) with the helpless courage 

* Perhaps Lord Milton will hear this trifling circumstance in mind whoa neatly 
on the •strength of the practice of our ancestors, he votes for the abolition, Instead 
of the improvement, of all our military establishments. At a time when the coun¬ 
try possessed no colonies, and had such men as the archers of Crescy and of Agin- 

•coort to protect its own shores, a standing army was, of course, useless. But we 
have now a great ini^y colonies to defend, and the conduct of the aristocracy has 

the invincible yeomen of Britain from the land: it is, thembre, 
the duty of a wise Government to* have an efficient army ready for ev^ emer¬ 
gency, notwithstanding the idle declamations of men totally ignorant of lUsCory, 

^r, wliat is the same thing, incapable of drawing logical condusions frmn the warn¬ 
ing exmnples it holds up. • 

t And closely too—for^t the action of Alerxem, fought in the winter of 181H-14, 
a musket-ball passed through His Majesty’s do^; but so li^dy did the guOant 
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soldiers aloxire bring into the field, will not ^ow the ^nalitieB jnoiit 
.jBWMsntial to tbef.ix^il^isory character to ti^ dormant in men of his 
hnny, merely for! want of a aystein of taeticB and traiziing caf»bk of 
doing justieo to their native courage and hardihood. 

J. M. 
l^iuburgh^ August, 1030. 

SONG. 

THE SEA'FLOWEa. 
f 

To tie tu^ « To An^rem in Heaven/* 

[Written and Sung by Oapt. Boutcher Halloran, Royal Marines, rft a dinner 
H^M. Ship Ganges, on the occasioa of the launch o£ her Tender the Sea* 

Sower, built under the direction and on a plan of Capt. John Hayes, C.B., and 
named by Miss' Mary Seymour.] 

Old Neptune this morn, (his Court being dismissed,} 
Was wandering about in his wide coral grove, 

When he Amphitrite met, whom he fain would have kiss’d. 
But she, pouting, began to doubt of his love. 

O ! go, Sir,” she said, 
“ You\e false to my bed; 

With Britannia you 've flirted long over my head. 
And I've oft seen the wench in the car by your side. 
The reins you've resign'd her, and flatter d her pride. 

And I Ve oft, &c. 

“ Y es, Britannia may rule wheresoever she please. 
Every part of the ocean she boldly may claim; 

The Pilchards ^the Radical mob of the seas) 
Your connexion quite naughty-call^ loudly by name; 

You atteil^ her aflairs, 
While your own royal cares 

Neglected are left to whales and sea.'bears. 
The seals you Ve resign’d to a great river-horse ; 
Sharks prey on your income,—what more can be worse ? 

^ Sharks prey, &c. * 

“ T' otlier day you commanded the Tritons on guard 
To turn out and salute the bold Island Dame, ^ ^ 

The Misses Thombacks and RayB—my own maids are not spared. 
To attend her they're told, though they blush white for snamo ; 

And my Lancastrian brats 
(Schools of herrings and sprats) 

Are dispersed by her car-wheels, midst shmlows and flats; 
While my works ornamental, of shells and sea-weeds, 
(On sale for the poor,) are crush’d where she leads. 

On Bsk, &c. 

Prhioe treat the circumstance, that it became known only to one or 
his immediate suite; and even the writer of tliis, who belonged to the regiment 
near whkdi Hie Majesty was at the moment, never heatd of it till within ^leee few 
day^ thou^ he peifeody recollects seeing His Majesty, who was completely covere^> 
with enow, which was falling very heavily at the time. j 

* NaueicaL 
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" Tlie oysters who have your regalia in keep. 
Have been oxter’d tnyield her the dnest <^pearl8$ 

Her sons you Ve assiiftea in wars on the deep, 
Though their manners but prove them a parcel of dxurls; 

For they make my head ache, 
They keep me awake, iheir noise over-head my quiet does break : 

ut 111 bear it no more, 111 complain to the French, 
I'he Russians, and Dutchmen, my anger to quench/' 

But 1 '11 bear, &C. 

She said, and she turn’d her away in a rage, 
M*hile Nepturip look’d silly, almost husbands do. 

When conscious and scolde^; yet revived td assuage 
Her anger, berried, My, love, don’f you go. 

Ton my honour I swear. 
By your bright sea-green hair. 

Your jealousy’s groundless, I vow and declare; 
For Britannia's my cousin, and 1 'm forced to be civil. 
For her husband, John Bull, is a queer kind of devil. 

For Britannia’s, &c* 

My kingdom 1 hold by his sufferance and will, 
While I'm civil both he and his lady are kind, 

And they’ve sent you this morning from near Portsdown HIU 
A present which now in my hand you will find, 

'Tis a Sea-flower true. 
To botanists new. 

To adorn your fair garden at Portsmouth it grew. 
Fray take it, my dear, 'tis with compliments sent, 
(By the sons of the Ganges,) so pray be content. 

Pray take, &c. 

It was gather’d, 1 know, by a nymph*of the land, 
Who breathed o’er it a name, as ijs stem was uprear’d,-— 

By tlie waves as 1 saw her so gracefully stand, 
The Sea-more* enchantiifg and lovely appear'd: 

Receive, I request, 
A present so hlest. 

And all conjugal anger dismiss from your breast, 
Since Beauty and Talent have each had a share, 
To name and to nurture an offering so rare." 

Since Bequty> &c. 

In a pet she struck down the fair flower from bis bands. 
When, lo! as it fell, the blue waters enclose, 

A keel springs from its stameif, its calix expands. 
And in form andjn substance a cutter arose. 

, While they view with amaze 
It ascend through the haze,t 

They forget their disputes, and delighted they gaze; 
They dedared her their yacht, and united they utter. 

Long life the builder, success to the cutter I" 
Mn with them, my friend^ and united let ’a utter, 
** Long life to our Captain, success to the cutter 1" 

, Join'with them, &o. 

• ^Seymour, t Hayes. 
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BtJNKBR’S mhii4. 

' (EXTRACTSD VKOM' a private letter written by creI BVROOYNB.) 
• t 

Boston Io a peninsula^ joined to the main land only by a narrow 
n^bk, which, in the first; of the troubles. Gage fortified: armfi of the 
8w and harbour surround the rest. On the other side of one of these 
fltnnB, to the north, is Charles Town, or rather was, for it is now rub- 
tdsh, and over it a large hill, which is also, like ^ston, a peninsula* 
To the south of the town is a still larger scope of groundf , containing 
three hills, joining a^so j^o the main by a ton^Ue of land, and called 
Dorchester Neck. The heights, as above,described, both to north and 
south, in the soldier's phrase, command the town, t. e. give *an opportu¬ 
nity of ei^ecting batteries above any you can make against them, and 
consequently they are much more advantageous. 

It was absolutely necessary we should make ourselves masters of 
these heights, and we proposed to b^n with Dorchester; because, 
from particular situations of batteries and shipping, (too long to de¬ 
scribe, and unintelligible to you if I did,) it could evidently be efiTected 
withmit any considerable loss. Every thing was accordingly disposed. 
My two 'Colleagues and myself, (who, by the by, have never differed 
in an iota of military sentiment,) had, in concert with Gen.-Gage, 
formed the plan. Howe was to land from transports on one point, 
Clinton on the centre, and 1 was to cannonade from the causeway on 

neck; each to take advantage from circumstances. The operation 
must have b^n very easy. This, was to have been executed on the 
I8th. On the. 17th,* at dawn of day, we found the enemy had push* 
ed entrenchm^ts with great diligence during the night on the heights 
of Charles Town, were ttfere in force, and we evidently saw that 
every hour gave them new sti^ngth. It therefore became necessary to 
alter our plan, and attack on that side; Howe, as second in coipmand, 
was detamed vdth about 2000 men, and landed on the outward side 
of the peninsula, covered by shipping, without any opposition. He 
was to advance^ from thence up the hilb which was over Charles Town, 
where the strength of the enemy lay. He had under him Brigadier- 
Gen. Pigot. Clinton and myself took our stand, (for we haa not a 
fixed post,) in a large battery directly opposite to Charles Town,*and 
commanding it, and also reaching to the heights above it, and thereby 
facilitating Howe’s attack. Howe’s disposition was extremely soldier¬ 
like ; in my opinion it was perfect!' As his first line advanced up the 
hill, they met with a thousand impediments ^^from strong fences, and 
were much exposed. Thj^ were also exceedingly hurt by mfisketry 
&om the town of Charles Town, though Clinton and I did not perceive 
it till Howe sent us word by a boat, and desired us to set fire to the 
town. No sooner said than done. We threw in a parcel of ^ells, and 
the whole was instantly in flames. Our battery afterwards Imt 
cessant fire upon the height. It was seconded by a number of frigates 
and fioating batteries, and one ship of the line. 

June, 1776. 
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And now ensued one of the greatest scenes of war that csdn ooi^ 
ceived. If we looked to the i^hti Howe’s ^rps ascending hill ^ 
the fsce of entrenchments^ and m very disadvantageous ground} 
engaged; to the left} the enemy pouring in fresh troops by thomanmi 
orer the land ; and in the arm of thS seO} our ships and floating batte* 
ties cannonading them. Straight before uS} aiarge and noble town in 
me greht blaze; the church steepleS} being all of timber} were great 
pyramids of Are above the rest: behind uS} the church steeples* aM 
faeightS} and our own camp, covered with spectators of the rest of our 
ariby which was disengaged; the hills all round the country crowded 
with spec^tors of the enemy} all in anxious suspense. The roar of 
eannoH} mortars^ and ftiusketry : the'crash qf c^rches, ships upon the 
a^ks^ and whole streets falling, togethef ki ruin} to fill the ear: the 
sterm of th'e redoubt, with the objects above described, to fill the%e; 
and the reflection, that perhaps a defeat was a final loss to the Brilhtfa 
empire in America, to fill the mind, made the whole a picture and 
complication of horror and importance beyond any it ever came to my 
lot to be witness of. I much lament Tom's absence; it was a sight feff ft 
young soldier, that the longest service may never furnish again; and 
had he been with me, he would likewise have been out of danger: ^ 
except two cannon-balls that went a hundred yards over our headS} we 
were not in any part of the direction of the enemy's fire. A mom^t 
of the day was critical. Howe’s left was staggered. Two battalions 
had been sent to reinforce them, but we perceived them on the beach, 
seeming in .embarrassment which way to march. Clinton, then next for 
business, took the part, without waiting for orders, to throw hiuisrif 
into a boat to head them. He arrived in time to be of service. The 
day ended with glor}^, and the success was most important, considering 
the ascendency it gives the regular troops. But the loss was uncom« 
mon in ofiicers for the numbers engaged. Howe was untouched, but 
his aid-de-camp, Capt. Sherwin, killed. • Jordain, a friend of Howe's, 
who came in gaiety de coeur to s^e the campaign, a shipmate of ours on 
board the Cerberus, and who acted as aid-de-camp, «badl]f wounded. 
Pigot was unhurt, but behaved like a hero. You will see the list of 
the loss. Poor Col. Abercromby, who commanded the fl^renadiers, died 
yesterday of his wounds. Cupt. Addison, our poor old friend, who ar¬ 
rived but the day before, and was to have dinea with me on the day of 
th^ action, was also killed; his son was upon the field at the time. 
Major Mitchell is slightly wounded. Young Chetwynd's wound is also 
slight. Lord Percy's regimentt has suffered the most, and behaved 
the best; his Lordship was not in* the action. Lord Rawdon behaved 
to a chm'm; his name is established for life. 

t The 5th, with which Lord Kawdoa, the late Marquis of Hastings, nerved during 



-THB TIME AND PLACE OP CjBSAR’S FIRST LANDIMO 
’ IN ENGLAND. 

f I ; I 

The exact time and place of tissar’s first landing in Britain han 
l^ven rise to many discassions; some contending that the disembai^a* 
»(m took place to the northward, others to the southward or Bom 
^ this distance of time, and with the documents which hare be^ 
handed down to us, neither the mere speculative historian, n<Mr the tnai 
deeply read in classic lore, is alone sufficiently competent to decide ^ 
controversy; a knowledge of the sciences is necessary, eeven UiWH 
sciences which some,ffroin inexpIicaUe prejudlbes, view in an unfi^ 
TOumble light. To settle **any dis^ted poiift with certainty^ 
ougnt to be thoroughly acquainted with all the circumstances connect 
ed with and in matters of fact, to lay as little stress as possible os 
that very feeble foundation, belief without evidence. 

A certain learned author, in his introduction to Geography, saysj 
** A little below Dover was Portus Lemanis, or Lymne, where Csesai 
is thought to have landed on his first expedition to Britain.'* Lymns 
is about four miles from Ron|ney, it was formerly a considerable place 
until this port was blocked up by the sands; it is now a poor place^ 
but retains many tokens of its former grandeur. It used to be the 
place where the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports was sworn, at hii 
entrance into bis office. The Roman road from Canterbury, called 
Stane-street, ended here; and from the brow of its hill may be seen 
the ruins of the Roman wall. These circumstances have induced many 
authors to believe, and to assert, that this was the first place of landing 
of Julius Cffisar. 

We will now see how if agrees with Ceesar's account of it in hia 
Commentaries. His first expedition into Britain took place in the 
year of the Consulship of Pom^y and Crassus, the fifty-fifth year be* 
fqre Christ; and with respect to th^ time of year, Caesar expressly 
says, that & small part of the summer being left, he hastened over into 
Britain, and arrived on its coast ab*6ut the fourth hour of the day, 
when he beheld the armed forces of the enemy drawn up in battle* 
array on the hills to oppose him. The nature of the place was 
such, that the sea being environed with steep rocks, a dart could be 
thrown from the top of the cliffs to the shore. There is no doubt W| 
this place was Dover, off which Caesar arrived about ten o'clock in 
the morning. Here he remained at anchor till three in the afternoon, 
when having obtained a favourable wind and tide a^j^the same time, he 
sailed along with them, and then landed upon an o^n and level shore. 
Caesar next informs us tlmt after he had been four days in the island, 
a storm arose, which did great damage to that part of the fleet appoint* 
ed to bring over the cavEury, and that on the same night it happened 
there was a full moon. This expression, considering that a small part 
of the summer only was remaining w}\en the e^epedition 
taken, incontrovertibly decides tlie day on which Caesar landed. Cs^ 
cuktlng backwards, from the full moon which will^ppen next Sun^y, 
(1st Jan. IQStQi) 23,240 lunations have elapsed since the 27th 
10 hours, 51 minutes, 55 years B.C. (a lunqtion being 
13 hours, 44 minutes): on that day, consequently, there was a fnU 
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moon, and which must be that mentioned by C»sar, as happening fytli 
days after he came into the island* It could not be the mOQll 
which happened the 20th of July, nor that on the 
because he could not then say, ** a small part only of the summir 
mained/' when he was about to undertake the expedition, na^ ** nCiT 
the day of the Equinox/’ when he was going to return to de 
nrat. (/oesar, therefore, came in front of the cliffs at Dom t 

Of Aug* B.C. 55 years, according to the Calendar now in um ; t 
alter three o’clock on the afternoon of that day, sailed with the 
eight miles before he landed. Hence we have only to determine whi^ 
WB^ the tide was running at that time. Now, at the time of ftiQ 
moon, the fnoon souths nearly at midnight, it is qdSte certain tbct it 
was the case within three or four minut^8^^ith6^ way, and alldwliq; 
thfee houns^nd ten mAiutes’for uie difference of southing in four ^yi^ 
(47$ minutes per day,) the moon would south on the 23rd, at 8 bouni| 
58 minutes, p.sr. Hence, according.to the rules laid down^mr calou* 
lating the time of high water* it was low water at Dover on the ah6v« 
day at 2 hours, 8 minutes, p.m. Therefore, by three o’clock, espedaJ^ 
if accelerated, as was the case, by a &yourable wind, the flood«t^ 
Would be sufficiently up, which running northxrard, as it does on 
coast of Dover, carried Cwsar and his fleet that way. Consequenlb^ 
the plain open shore where the landing was effected, was north ol im 
cliffs, in the Downs, eight miles from Dover, and between the 

^Foreland and Deal. ’Aus, the place of Cssar’s landing stands in m 
need of conjecture, but is almost as capable of demonstration as one of 
the propositions of Euclid. 

O. 

STEAM.GUNS TO DISCHARGE LIVE; SHELLS OR CARCASSES. 

ShocLu Perkins’s steam-gun, or any other improved one, «yer oomd 
into use, either on board armed ^iteam-boats, or on fixed batteries, in 
addition to discharging balls in rapid succession, it could be made to 
throw shells or carcasses with their fusees lighted. I km led to thi$ 
conviction, from having repeatedly shot small carcasses, and arrows 
charged with carcass composition, from an aiivgun, wjth t)ieir fusees 
lighted; this ! effected by attaching one of Jones’s ci^ matches to 
the fiisee end of the carcass, or arrow, which rests on {lie wooden plug# 
or wadding: when the air-gun is discharged, the sudden pressure of 
the plug lights the match. In applying such carcasses or shells to a 
steam-gun, the match need not be inserted, until the carcass is placed 
in its socket at the breech, and the shells or carcasses may be covered 
with a^thin coating of lead, in order to follow the turn of the rifle 
barrel, without iniuriug it. I have communicated this idea to Mr, Per* 

perfectlyagrees with me in its practicability, and offers to 
rj^Mhlee its^ *The Percussion shell is equally applicable to 

Mit steam-gun. J. N. 
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RBPORT OP THB RECENT CAMPAIGN OJ, A(.OIERS» 

(rnOM AN AUTHENTIC aCAETEB.) 

In a military point of view, the outline of the ground about Al^erji 
may be described as an imperfect triangle, one bide of whicb# being 
comprehended between the mouth of a small river at the sotitffernmost 
point of the bay, and Cape Caxines, its north-western extremity, can¬ 
not be less than nine miles in length; another side, extending from 
tJape Caxines westward, to the place called Torretto Chica, byHhe 
fVench, and See^e ul Perry, by the natives, may be ^timated at 
about seven miles; and to the third side^ which is, of course, the line 
connecting the mouth of tWe river vfcth ^orretto Chica, we may give 
ten miles i but it is to be observed, that these are the estimates or an 
eye by ni^means famous for its accuracy. 

The seaward faces of this imaginary triangle are lined throughout 
their extent by lofty and, to appearance, nearly perpendicular hills, 
which, rising fur the most part witliin a short distance of the water, 
attain their greatest elevation at about two miles and a half from Cape 
Caxines, from whence they gradually decline on either side, till, on the 
sodth-east, they reach the extensive plain of Alrash, bounded by the 
river above alluded to, and in the west till they subside into the low 
country, near Torretto Chica; which, though little elevated above the 
level of the sea, is of too undefined a nature to be styled a plain. 

These hills are intersected in various directions by ravines of an 
extraordinarji* character, which, running deep into the country, make 
communication difficult, and form a series of gorges capable of an 
obstinate defence. 

From the mouth of the river westward to a point within two miles 
of Cape Caxines, there is an open beach, but the bay is so exposed to 
northerly and easterly winds, ^is to make a day when a number of boats 
could euect a simultaneous landing 'Biot common; besides wh|i^, the 
sands are'too loose to be practicable for artillery drawn by cattle just 
disembarked, and not only is its Whole extent lined by concealed 
batteries, but a very moderate enemy could take murderous advantage 
of the hills. 

Prom the point mentioned as the western boundary of the beach to 
Torretto Chica^ there % positively no place into which more than*four 
boats could venture at a time, when the weather would admit of their 
doing so, which may often be looked for in vain during many months. 
Here also the shore is lined by baiteries, and even supposing a force 
landed, the space between the sea and the hills is in many places so 
extremely narrow, as to prevent the possibility of advancing hgainst 
the most trifling opposition. 

Torretto Chica, therefore, being a narrow tongue of land, so project¬ 
ing into the sea as to insure smooth water on one side or the other^ 
niSess the wind be within a few points of due north',' and 
fltiderable extent of open beach with good anchorage, if nbt the sol^ is 
at least the most eligible landing-place; it is true Iffiere is a battery M 
the neck of huid, and sand-jiills in its neighbourhood, but these ai^s 
less formidable than the obstacles which present thenvselve«^.byeiy- 
where else, and from it a road leads over gentle asc^^nts and, 
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mftrshjr in winter^ but dry in 8umxner> till gradually ascendiuf 
and winding round the heads of the ravines, it reaches th^ h^hUi 
commanding the town of Algiers, situated on the south-east brinl: 
one^of the most extensive ravines, and at about three miles to (tie 
sdUtb-east of Cape Caxines. In form it approaches to an isosceles trian¬ 
gle, wfaqpe base is the sea, and whose vertex is replaced by a circulf^r 
battery, springing from the sides, at no great distance from what. If 
produced, would be their point of union. 

The defences towards the sea are too well known to need deBcrip- 
they are, in fact, as Lord Exmouth found them, with the addi* 

tion of wlAt is styled ^the Fish-market Battery, constructed for the 
purpose of raking the entrance ta the Mojp; «but*this, if I may venture 
to^ive an cmiriioa. owbig to*theVaulty direction of die embrasures, is 
less formidable in reality than appearance; neither do the sides merit 
detailed account, being merely high,battlemented curtains,avith here 
and there a projecting tower,* but without a single instance of a cross¬ 
fire, the whole surrounded by a moderately deep ditch that, on account 
of the steepness of the acclivity, cannot of course be inundated. Besides 
the exterior defences, a strong curtain runs through the town, connect¬ 
ing the side walls, and separating the lower part from the Cusaubahi or 
Citadel, in which the Dey resided j on this curtain are a number of 
heavy gigts bearing upon the town, any appearance of turbulence In 
which Ahey were intended to check ; nor should it be overlooked, that 
the narrowness of the streets, the strength of every individual house, 
and the ease with which the inhabitants can pass from roof to roof, 
render it almost impenetrable, even though^ the walls should bo 
breached. 

About half a mile from the semicircular blittery, at the upper end of 
the town, and completely commanding it,i^tood a curious square fort, 
of trifling extent, having something ap|9roaching to bastions at its an¬ 
gles, ^nd a circular cavalier in Jhe centre; on the southern side also, 
was a sort of second enceinte, or clumsy fausse bray: this^ being the 
only butwork on the land side,^bore among Christitfns the name of 
Fort L’Empereur, among Moors that of Boorz Sultan Kellachi/ and 
was so placed as to be commanded by many point»at less than e 
quarter of a mile distance. 

An adequate force could undoubtedly hold such ground as I have 
described against very superior numbers, but the Dey could only 
reckon imon the services of about 4000 Turks, perhaps 10,000 Kolocv- 
lies, or Turks’ sons, who are enroUed in the militia, though excluded 
from its higher offices; upon the Arabs and Berbers, who, according to 
the promises of their Sheiks, were to pour down upon the enemy in 
swarms as soon as he should land; and, lastly, upon the inhabitants of 
the town, who, in spite of their unfitness and inexperience, were 

•ordered to man certain batteries, and perform other military duties. 
' Of thjg Turks and Koloorlies, some were in garrison at Bona, Con- 

slBIRma, B^jea, and Oran; others being engaged in trade, had little 
^^ncy for fighting; of the remainder, many were disgusted by the Ba- 
jObaw's liberality td the Arabs, as contrasted with his parsimony towards 
themselves, and none were hearty in tke^ quarrel. How, under these 

^tcunfstances, he could think o^ushing* matters to extremity with an 
^my like the French, it is difficult to understand; but he and Im 
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liep^daiits answered all expostulations by long and loud declamations 
ifi mvour of the formidable numbers and extraordinary military quali¬ 
ties of the Arabs> on whom they principally relied^ never failings at 
the same time> to work themselves into such a state of excitement 
made allusions to the subject disagreeable. About the middle of Mayj 
the Dey's trust in the Arabs was considerably increased, by the alacrity 
with which they seized upon, plundered, and partly massacred the 
crews of two French brigs wrecked upon their coast one night, when, 
although the mist was thick, and the wind blew fresh upon the sliore, 
the captain of that which led was reading novels in his caljjn, and the 
other, trusting to his superior oifi'cer, fast asleep# On this occasion, the 
Dey’s parsimony^ which bis besett^g sin, ie^ him into one of the 
very few acts of bad faith that stain liis a<fministration. Nearly twelve 
months before, he had issued a proclamation, promising a reward of 
one hund/ed dollars for every FrenchmaiVs head, and two hundred for 
every prisoner that should be brought to him alive; but the number of 
living prisoners so startled him, that in the face of his proclamation, he 
made no distinction, as far as regarded the pecuniary reward, between 
the bringer of a prisoner and the bearer of a head, but bestowed dresses 
of honour on the latter alone. Here I cannot help mentioning, that 
the number of heads produced was found to exceed that of the French¬ 
men missing, and tliat while the cause of this surplus was investigat¬ 
ing, a woman came forward to accuse one of her neighbours o^ decapi-*' 
tating her husband, and exposing his head as that of a Christian ; it is 
of course unnecessary to add, that the culprit met with that summary 
justice which Turks delight to administer, when it either procures 
them money, or saves the necessity of disbursing it. 

About this time also, the Consul-General's family sailed for Malta, 
on board His Majesty's shifi fliattlesnake, most of the other Consular 
families having already departed, and the majority of the Consuls hav¬ 
ing retired to a house near the highesit point of tlie hill, whfre they 
united thev* followers, and fortified themselves as strongly as pp^pible. 
The Consuls not included in this nr»angement were those of Sardinia 
and Great Britain, who preferred remaining in their own dwellings, 
situated half-way up the hills to the north-west of the town, and quite 
out of the probable line of operations. 

Gn the 1st of^June commenced the festival of the Bairam, whichf in 
consequence of certain sinister reports, and some public executions that 
took place on its eve, promised to be stormy, and every one waited on 
the Dey, expecting to witness something beyond the ordinary exhibi¬ 
tions of the occasion; but all passed off quietly. In the course of this 
day, which was misty, several ships having the appearance of irans- 
ports hove in sight; the number of these increased every day till the 
morning of the 13th, when the mist which had for a long time ob- 
Btructea the view cleared up, and a countless fleet of ships of all de- 
scri|)tions was seen in the form of an irregular cresdent, standiHgjfi^ 
the bay, with the wind at N.E.; at cigld they altered their’course, and 
stood to the westward, as if, having discovered their position, they pur-'' 
posed making for their point at once, and accordirigly the greater part5^ 
of tliem were soon at anchor in the Bay to the west of Torretto^Chica* 

In the mean time no defeilsive measures were taken by the 
rines; for an arrangement to warn the Berbers and Arabs, whom the 
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Dey*s parsimony kept till the last minute in thdr native mountdni 
and pastures, can scarcely be considered as Such, any more than ^ 
marcn of the Agah, followed a small number of Turks and Koloorlii^^ 
to the Vicinity of Torretto Chica, or the sending of a few guns to a bat« 
te»y on Cape Temetfous,^the eastern headland of the hay; but the 
execution of this last order deserves mention, as affording a striking 
example^of the unfitness of the Algerines to cope with any but the 
most contemptible enemy. Of five guns that were to perform a 
journey of about twenty miles, two were abandoned on the road in 
consequence of their carriages breaking down, and the remainder were 
five days in^eaching the place of their destination. I scarcely expect 
to be believed, when reassert thfit up to the*day»in which the French 
fle^ anchored, and evell after*it, npt a single cartridge was made, nor 
was there any idea of preparing either arms or provisions for those 
whom the Dey expected to fight in h^s cause. » 

When the French fleet andiored, the Algerine troops were distri.* 
buted as follows:—the Agah, with about 25(K) men, at a place called 
Starwellee, two or three miles from Torretto Chica; the Bey of Tit- 
teree with, perhaps, as many more, at no great distance from his left; 
and the Bey of Constantia, with about 4000 men of different sorts, on 
the eastern side of the bay; but in a short time he joined the Agah^ 
near Star\^llee: a coup de main, therefore, would probably have been 
successfyi^ii the first instance; but the imprudence of such an attempti 

a place whose internal structure is so peculiar as that of Algiers, 
and the folly of pushing a body of troops till the whole of the materiel 
should be landed, and the enemy’s actual experience of his own infe* 
riority, by destroying the chance of recovery from panic, render commu¬ 
nication with the rear less difiicult, is evident to all military men, and 
could not of course escape so experienced ^ General us the Comte de 
Bourmont, and that it did not was soon visible. 

Very early in the morning of the the firing of cannon was 
heard, and from a height at som^ distance from the Consulsr House, 
which comniaiuls a view of the Tojretto Chica, were distinctfy seen at 
anchor, on the west side, the fleet; and flat-bottomed boats were busily 
employed in landing troops, supfiorted by the fire of tlwee brigs, an¬ 
chored on the eastern side of the promontory, and feeidy opfKwed by 
the lazy fire of a small battery near its gorge. In about three hours 
the iffring of great guns' almost ceased, that of musketry was kept up 
all the day, with what effect it was impossible to sayi but it was evi¬ 
dent that the French had landed, tajeen the opposing battery, and estft- ' 
blished themselves. 

To a distant observer it appeared, that owing to their want of metal, 
the firelFrom the brigs was inefficient, and that one or two of the lar^e 
sixty-givi frigates might have relieved them with great advantage; for 
s\Lpposing it necessary to shorten the range of their loij|g guns, it was 
jjut diminishing the^ charge of powder, whereas no addition to it ctmld 
extmm^HhSCt of the gui^^ of th^smail craft; communication witli the 
French troops afterwards confirmed this opinion, but undeceived us 
vPith respect to the strength of the Turkish battery, and the difficulty 
it^npqged to their landing; instead of fivevir six, it consisted, according 
to them^of twenty eigjiteen-pounders, taken from the battery on the 
to none oMand. dismantled for that nurnose. and did irreat .execution 
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among t'iiem. Nothing was more remarkable than the extraordinary 
tranquillity pervading every tiling out of the line of immediate com¬ 
munication with the scene of action, and the indifference with which 
those not actually engaged seemed to contemplate it. P'rom this day 
nothing important took place; store-ships w|jre constantly seen to a-T- 

rive, and great guns and small-arms were seldom silent, occasioned, I 
believe, by attempts of tbe Arabs, &c. to disturb the French ^working 
parties. Of the result of these attempts, the most absurd and contra¬ 
dictory reports were circulated, as also of the numbers of Arabs and 
Berbers gone down to oppose the French. The conclusions diwwn 
§rom a comparison of these were^ first, that the French, ir^ spite of all 
interruption, had competed their intrenclmiertts; secondly, that be¬ 
tween forty and fifty thoiirafid men .^ad /^-ertaitf^ly been collected from 
the mountains and plains to the eastward. It was farther reported, 
that the Bashaw had sent a quantity of sheej) and bullocks to the 
Agah's camp, with orders to make a feast on the 19th, and a vigoroUvS 
attack on the 20th ; but early in the morning of the 19th, the PVench 
anticipated his Highness by advancing in echehmof columns from their 
right, almost surprising the Algerines, who fled before them in a dis¬ 
graceful manner, and taking quiet possession not only of all their tents, 

, which were left standing, but of the cattle destined for the festival. 
When it is recollected that to the panic occasioned by thic; defeat, in 
which they lost a great number of men, was added actuaf'. suffering 
from hunger, and a strong feeling of disgust towards the Turkish Agahf^ 
who, before the action, refused to supply them with either arms or 
ammunition, and, after it, answered their application for provisions with 
insulting language, it is less astonishing tJiat a great part of them 
should retire to their homes, than that the remainder should be in¬ 
duced by fair promises to ^return to the Algerine standard ; so great 
was the state of want to which they were reduced, notAvithstanding a 
superabundant supply in the tbwn granaries, wliicli the Dey’s parsimony 
would not allow him to open, that parties of them were seen looking 
for figs add oth«r unripe fruit iii the deserted gardens. Some of these 
found their way into the premises b^donging to the British Consulate, 
but on being spoken to by the Turkish guardians, retired, saying that 
they weiife ignorant of their having trespassed on a Consular garden. 
In the idea of these wild half-starved wretches forming part of a force 
to which the defence of a country is intrusted, there is something in¬ 
expressibly ludicrous. After this, the Agah, Avho disappeared in the 
confusion, and found his way to his own house near the town, was 
deprived of his office by the Dey, in compliance with the unanimous 
wish of the Turkish Moors and Arabs, all of Avliom refused to serve 
under him any longer, and the chief command devolved upon tlie Bey 
of Titteree. ^ 

No sooner had the French taken possession of the abandoned camp, 
situated in a level spot of ground more elevated than their original 
position, than they began strengthening its right ffank and* ^ 
retrenchments and redoubts, and securing by other works its Commu¬ 
nication with Torretto Chica. In this way time passed till the morning' 
of the 24tb, when a number vf Arabs and Berbers,' being collected toge¬ 
ther in^regular masses, commenced an attack ppon the whol/« extent 
of the Frepch lines, from their left on the sea to their right at Star- 
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wellee. In the course of these attacks^ xvhich^ generally speakingy were 
very vigorous^ numerous instances of individual courage andl de^ra- 
tion occurred^ but in vain^ for all were soon repulsed^ and the Amba at 
usual retreating before the French^ who pursued them till unexpeet* 
^lly they came to a position not more than live miles from Algiela* 
the occjapation of which prevented the possibility of their being aii'^ 
noyed by a repetition of such attacks. The site of this position was a 
house on the brink of an impassable ravine^ the possession of which had 
been warmly disputed, and cost them some loss; from thence it rail 
along the brow of a gentle ascent, which about the right centre pro« 
jected a liltle into tSe valley, forming an^obtjise re-entering angle 
with the extreme right, and rearing almost imperceptibly from the 
salient angle (near wnich it was crossed by the road to Al^'ers,} 
towards the left; from this point also the height began to dipiinish, so 
that the centre was almost iip^n lev^ ground ; from thence it stretched 
along the plain, occupying many advantageous points, till the extreme 
left rested on a small wood. Previous to the regular occupation of this 
position, and when their light troops were pursuing the Arabs, the 

^French appeared in three principal positions, one near the house 
already mentioned, another in echelon, at no great distance from the 
left of the former, and the third, consisting chiefly of cavalry and artil¬ 
lery, someway in the rear; the only approach to a manoeuvre was the 
jjetachilig a body of infantry, with some guns, from one of the rear divi¬ 
sions, with orders to march by their left, and by degrees find their 
way to the flank of some Arabs who lingered in a valley, but disap¬ 
peared at the sight of the French skirmishers. There is an unaccount¬ 
able childishness belonging to the Algerine character in spite of their 
outward gravity, for the capture of two prisoners, one of whom (an 
interpreter from the Levant) was dccapitkted by the Dey's ordcft^ 
seemed to console them for their bud success. In this intermediate 
position, which they strengthened by covering their advanced parties 
with breastworks, and some field-pieces placed in battery oifthe right 
of the road to Algiers, tlie French remained five days, suffering occa¬ 
sionally in the centre, which being embarrassed by thVdi hedges and 
underwood, was easily approached by Arab skirmishers; and on the 
other points, from the fire of the few guns they managed to bring into 
diffesent parts of their position, which nearly corresponded with that 
occupied by the French, and was only separated from it by a valley 
scarcely half a mile in breadth. Their time was employed in making 
a road, constructing cedoubts for its'*protection, and other preparations 
for an advance to the immediate neighbourhood of the town. 

The fete of Algiers was no longer doubtful; but the people about 
him managed to keep the Dey in profound ignorance, and on being 
about this time applied to for a supply of .ammunition, he exclaimedf 
'“More powder! what do they want with powder ? The French are 

*beaijLjimy^o not they fall upon them with their yataghans and cut off 

all tlSTheads^" . * " 
ly in the morn}^ of the 29th they broke up from their position, 

and driving the Alge^es before them, advanced towards the town in 
two coIh^BS, that on the right taking the way which I have dettribed 
as winding round the heads of the ravines to the heights commanding 
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the towtij that on the left by a road whicli^ ascending to the highest 
point of the hillsj descends from thence into the ravine, on the brink of 
which Algiers is built, and, crossing it, leads to the water-gate of the 
city. Deploying as they approached the town, they soon occupied thg 
whole of the north-western brink of the ravine commanding it, (ex¬ 
cepting the narrow space between the hills and the sea to the- north¬ 
west,) and stretching to the south-east along tlie summit above Fort 
L*Empereur, reached the sea in that direction at a short distance from 
Fort Behazoon; cutting off by this arrangement all approach to^he 
town but tliat on the north-west, which, as it tiid not communicate 
with any of the great p:oa^ from Wie interior, was of no importance. 

Though almost every mot* of ground might Ji)ave been obstinately, 
and perhaps successfully, defended, they met with no opposition; yet 
being irrifrited by finding the mangled remains of their comrades, they 
put to death every Mahometan tirkt came in their way, and being un¬ 
able to distinguish between them and the Jews, manv of these unfor- 
tunate wretches, who had already been sufiicientiy persecuted by the 
flying Arabs, fell victims to their fury. One instance of their excesses 
in this way must be mentioned. On taking possession Of the Neapoli-, 
tan ConsuTs house,' situated near the left centre of their new position, 
they shot an Algerine Jew, a Turkish Janizary, a Spanish gardener, 
and a Neapolitan (clerk to a merchant); all of them, exceptii^.the last, 
died on the spot. Investigation being made by Gen. Bourniont* order?' 
it was asserted that shots were fired from the windtiws, but this was 
most positively denied by the merclnmt^s clerk and other survivors; 
and to say the truth, it is scarcely jirobablo that so feeble a garrison 
would provoke certain destruction by such ill-advised cimduct. And 
here it may be remarked o^ce for all, that the French, with a full share 
of the braveS-y under fire, and cheerfulness under privation, that so 
eminently belong to them, hiiftre also manifested symj>toms of that ten¬ 
dency to plunder and bloodthirstimfes, for wliieli other nations give 
them credit, ai&d which cannot exist with perfect discipline. 

The Comte de Bourmont having *bstab1ished his head-quarters in a 
house neal* the* point destined for die opening of the trenches, with the 
park of Artillery, the engineer department, and the matcrid for forming 
the siege of Fort L'Empereur close in his rear, juoceeded immediately 
to break grbuifd ; and though the workmen were frequently interrlpte'd 
and sustained considerable loss, not only from the desultory but despe¬ 
rate attacks of the Turks, Moors, and Arabs, penned up between the 
French position and the town, but from balls and shells thrown with 
unexpected precision from the Fort, the trenches were completed, and 
the batteries ready to open on the evening of tlie Hrd July. The'circum- 
stance of the working party being in no instance disturbed Ijy night, 
would, if other proof were wanting, sufiicientiy attest the little energy 
displayed by the Algerines, and their insignificance as a military peo¬ 
ple. Nor were those employed in tjie trenches the only parleiijgept' 
on the alert: it has already been stated that the left*rested on the 
heights to the north-west without descending to the sea, consequently 
the batteries on the shore remained in possession'of the Algeringl, wHfo, 
by tiding their guns to the land side, and giving them a pp>per ele- 
ratioilj considerably anno_red the brigade of Gen. Achart, who com- 
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ttmnded in that quarter^ forcing him, by the precision of their practicf, 
to abandon a marabook originally occupied by his advopced picket, 
few Imndred yards from, and somewhat higher thad this marabociici 
^tands the bouse inhabited by the Consuls^ which o\ving to the number 
of French soldiers seen about it, drew the fire of the batteries, btit \yiis 
luckiljj^UHt so far from the crest of the hill as to be protected, though 
many balls fell close to it. Ilalf-way down the hill, but well to the r<»ar 
of a line drawn from the principal sea-battery to the consular house of 
refuge, isiihe English garden, commanding not only a view of the space 
bew een the French left and tlie shore, but of the sea from Cape Cax^- 
ihes to Cfpe Tetftetfisus; a small |A)rtion also of the town is visible, 
though great part of is hicldei^tlie lo\uer^?xtr5mity by the fall of the 
guound, the higher by the ifl-ojeftion of that part of the hill on which 
the marabook stands. On the evmiing of the 30th, a party watching 
the effect of the battery oiigtlie rwabook, were surprised uy the ap¬ 
pearance of two Turks and a negro climbing up the shoulder of the hill 
towards it; in the train of these came Tiome more Turks, and presently 
after a standard, followed by about one hundred and fifty men. These 

^having halted for a short time under cover of ft rock near the summit 
of the hill, suddenly marched out and commenced as energetic an attack 

, upon the deserted building as was ever made upon bare walls, firing 
through^ie loopholes, and into every place that might by possibility 

^!ouceai^ man. A small party of the French picket turned out, the 
Algeriiie enthusiasm immediately began to subside, and they gradually 
descended to a hollow way protected by trees and thick hedges, from 
whence they kept up a tohiraldc fire, which the French contented 
themselves by replying to from the heights, and though this lasted 
nearly two hours, it did not appear that either side lost a man. 

We must now turn to another eleinoqt.* On the first of July, two 
divisions of the French squadron passed dawn the line of batteries, firing 
as they advanced, but at such « respecti^il distance as neither to do 
nor to suffer injury ; the* same exhibition was repeat^ o» the thirdi 
but in greater force and at rathe#a less distance, but will so far as to 
make it probable that the only blood spilled was oc^asiqped by the 
bursting of a gun on board the Provence; some bomb-snips also tlirew 
a few shells without anchoring. Had the exam])Ie of the small frigate 
tha# led the squadron been followed, the result might liave been differ¬ 
ent, but all altered their course as tliey approached th^e Mole, and each, 
owing perhaps to tlie smoke, making this alteration sooner than his 
immediate leader, jbhe rear ships .might as well have been at Toulon. 
The effect of all this on the moral of the Algerines was unfavourable to 
the Fnench, as at once increasing their ci>nfidence in themselves, and 
their contempt of their opponents as a naval enemy. A party of Turks, 
who, on the first appearance of the French ships, abandoned their 
1)attery, were distinctly seen to return to it, and serve their guns with 
g|g|i^cti#ity upoft perceiving that there was no danger* This appa¬ 
rently unaccountable conduct hf the navy excited the astonishment 
koth of the unconccirned spectators and the people about head-quarters; 
tfnd one of the geneAi-in-chief *s sons, when speaking of it, was heard 
to sa^, Ce n*est pas qitc la marine manque du courage^ que 
l*AmtrA, est mat iniSitionnO it may, however, be supposed ^ be ac- 
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counted for in ihat dispatcli of Admiral Duperr^, wberem he states 
that hU only purpose ^vas to withdraw the Turkish gunners from Fort 
L’Empereur- 

During these few days other causes than those immediately attend^ 
miilitary command weighed upon the mind of the GeneraMa^hiet: 

in the course of the war many prisoners were made by the Alaerine 
eruisers^ the greater part of these, taken in merchant ships, were living 
on parole in the house of the Sardinian Consul, who bad pie' *iihtn 
self to ^ve them up when called for; the remainder, togethe 
survivors of the shipwrecked brigs, were in rigorous cond. * ticate 
the town. His only knowledge of the Dey's charncter was derived frum 
adherents of the late SS'rerfch Consul-General, who represer^’ed him as 
a sanguinary tyrant, of the same stamp the generality of hts prede¬ 
cessors ; ana the fate of the poor interpreter confirming this report, his 
appreheusihns for the safety of Ciie prisoners became most painful. 
Accordingly, on the first of July, he sent a confidential person to consult 
with the British and Sardinian Consuls, as to the propriety of signify¬ 
ing to the Dey that his own life and property, together with the safety 
of hi$ fomily, depended upon his treatment of the piisoners, and the^ 
expediency of seizing by force the prisoners on parole, if given up ac¬ 
cording to engagement. Both these measures were approved of by the 
Sardinian Consul; but Mr. St. John more prudently suggest^tl the pro¬ 
bability of the hint to the Dey becoming known to the Tiiriw, and^ 
operating to the disadvantge of the prisoners, and the certainty of any 
active^ interference in behalf of those on parole becoming a signal 
for the massacre of their comrades in the Bagnio; nothing, therefore 
remained but to trust to Providence. 

On the 2nd, it became known that P'ort L'Ernpereur was garrisoned 
by 1000 Turk% commandecTby the Khesanchee or Treasurer, the officer 
next in dignity to the Dey; the Dragoman attached to the British 
Consul, whose conduct has secured to Aim the esteem of aU who knew 
him, ueing anxious to save i:he blood of his countrymen, offered, if the 
French comms/nder would allow h\m) to be the bearer of a fiag of truce 
to explain fo them the hopelessness of their situation, arrd felt confi¬ 
dent of their listening to reason and surrendering. He was accordingly 
forwarded to head-quarters, accompanied by two gentlemen attached to 
the Consulate;, all uere kindly received by the General-in-chief,who 
urged the probabjlity of his intentions bchrg misconstrued as his reason 
for declining to summon the fort before opening the batteries, adding 
that he would gladly avail himself bf the Dragoman's services w'hen a 
breach should be reported practicable. Every thing being quite ready 
on the preceding evening, at daybreak, on the morning of the»4th, a 
steady fire was opened within three hundred yards of the southern face^ 
of the fort, from a battery of six eight-inch mortars, flanked 1»n the 
right by one battery of four^and another of eight twenty-fouv pounders,' 
on the left by one battery of six twenty-four-poun<fors,' and«another of 
six sixteen-pounders. At first the shefls passed clean over their marx, 
but the charge of powder was soon adapted to the ,distance, and sheU^ 
after shell dropped with a precision that has seldom been equalled; ani 

practice or the battering-guns being not inferior, the defeneeif were 
in,« sl^t time nearly destroyed* and the fire froiff them almost fenced. 
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About ten o'clock the garrison became sensible of their inanity to 
sist, and retired to the in their fiight setting fire to a timn thfit^ 
communicating Avith a magazine, blew it up with a tremendous exp^ 
sion. Boon after this two C^iavoses came to the Consulate, to request 
that the Consul would accompany them to the Dey, who was anxIotlC 
to see him. With this invitatum he complied, giving notice of his dmng 
so to the General-in-chief, who in consequence of a message from thC 
ot a'jiuf^ "^ad panted a suspension of arms till live o'clock in the even*- 
refuge, ib *d already profited by his success to construct a battery below 
between tower from whence he was prepared to batter the town, 
s aU the fity, of cou|pe, the Consul* found ail in confusion, nor was 

there morer order in t^ Casaub^ i^elf, svhdre Ite was received by the 
TaeaBurer,'Vov^red vnth dfrt Iffid dust, and so exhausted as to bo 
unable to rise from th© ground without difficulty. This minister com¬ 
menced by setting forth in giowin^terms the friendship entertained 
by the Algerines'^Ibr England, and requesting the Consul to take them 
under the protection of his governm^t in their present emergency; 
the impossibility of this being pointed out, he requested the Ctfiisul's 

^advice as to the measures to be pursued. Being told that nothing ^ott 
of unconditional surrender would save the city from plunder, he fb- 
dertook to procure the Dey's consent, speaking at the same time of hie 
Higline^ conduct in terms of the most unqualified reprobation. Itt 
^ shoWwme he returned with the Dey’s submission, and a request that 
the Consul would accompany the person deputed to offer it. To this 
he agreed, and passing through the upper gate of the town rode directly 
to the French position, followed by the Turkish Envoy, who presented 
to the Comte de Bourmont a blank sheet of paper, upon which the 
Adjutant-Gen. Desprey wrote terms, promising security of person and 
private property to every individual, and.cofitaining a satemn assurance 
that the Mahometan religion should-be^^spected, if the town of Al¬ 
giers %vitli its dependent forts M!ere^,»quietjy given up to the French bt 
a named hour on the following day. TKe Dey's^cqwesoMice in all 
this was forwarded to the Generalfin-chief in the course nf the evening. 

Early on the morning of the 5th the Consul was ngdn r^uested to 
attend the Dey, accompanied by the Sardinian Giffiul, wn« hud re¬ 
ceived a similar invitation. On their first iritrdduction, it was evi¬ 
dently his Highness’s wish to put off the evil day aud run from the 
agreement of the precedin^«^nng, but learning froip them the impo¬ 
licy of such conduct, he said, ‘iThat some of his people, particularly 
those employed at ^he Marina, disliked the idea of surrender, and were 
fearful lest the French should disregard the conditions and disturb 
their families j this distrust he felt certain their word would dissipate/' 
^Accordingly, the Consul went among the people, assuring them that 
'whatever the French General promised he would strictly perform, and 
'recommending them to keep their families quiet within their houses 

Fsench^soldiery should be more accustomed to the place. To this 
they all assented, and at noon, ^hen the French took quiet possession of 

' She town anH its dependencies, the Dey retired from the Casaubah, which 
ke had never quitted since his elevation, to his own private house in 
the fbwn, frQia Whence he was the nexl day summoned to visit the 
successful General, *On this^ occasion he was allowed to point ont 
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every article of 4iis private property, which was at once made over to 
hihij au^ oh hi» ,^rBt]ytTix home expressed a high sense of the Comte de 
5ounnont'§ kindness and generosity. These sentiments, I am sorry to 
say, were not mutual, for his Highness's infirmity betrayed itself by a 
more than Jewish cupidity for every thbig he saw. The offer of 'a 
French ship-of-war to convey him to any part of the world, w^th a re- 
commep.dation to avoid the Grand Signior's dominions, was also made and 
accepted, but not without a request for permission to go on board an 
English ten-gun brig (the Ferret), which he only gave up.on its.r’n- 
adequacy to the transport of such a suite as his being with difficMJty 
Explained to him. At first he named JVJalta his futur** residenctr: 
whether this choice vfes disagreeal^le to the Freimh or not it is impossi¬ 
ble to say, but it is certain that he immediately chmngea^it (3t>r Leg>hosii, 
and again, after talking Vvith the ^eapeAVun Cymsul, (who is a great 
hand at p^ty intrigue, and probi^J/Iy hopes to afiranee himself in his 
Sovereign's favour by bringing such a person to res^l j at his capital,) 
the poor old man decided upoli Naples, for which place he sailed on 
the llth, taking with him upwards of 100,000/, in specie, and jewels 
to a much greater amount, jlefore ho embarked, he sent for the Con¬ 
sul-General, told him that he liud always heard the truth from himr 
that he was the only person he could trust, and requesting him to take 
charge of the real property left behind, gave him the sworeftfae was in 
the habit of wearing on state occasions. In the mean time, thVSrenc^ 
had taken possession of the jiublic treasure, amounting, as there is every 
reascui to believe, to ten miilions sterling, and had proclaimed their iii- 
Itl^ntion of continuing the Mahometan Governniont, preparatory to the 
re-establishment of which they called a meeting of the principal IMoorish 
inhabitants, with orders to make arrangements for the municipal go¬ 
vernment of the town. They had also disarmed the Turks, and em¬ 
barked such or them as were^yinmarried o3i board a ship-of-war, which 
sailed for the Levant on the same eveiViUg as the exGashaw for Naples. 

On that;an Arab informed Mr. Julin, the British Vice- 
Consul, that was deputed hy certain Sheiks to offer their submis¬ 
sion to thecFrenc}?. Authorities, and request permission for their peo¬ 
ple to supply tiit-n^iwn with provisions as heretofore.—And thus ends 
my conm&etion with J:Jgiers, for within ten minutes of the interview, 
I was on board ^is Maj';vsty’s ship Ferret, and soon after on my way to 
Gibraltar. * 

Although the organization and outfiyof this expedition claim for the 
Comte de Bourmont unmeasured praise as a War IMinister; while its 
execution, the most prominent feature of which was his never givinjg 
away a chance," has confirmed the opinion always entertained of his 
prudence; and although the officers at the head of the Artillery ?fnd 
Engineer Departments were strikingly efficient, as indeed aU x^ho are 
acquainted with the names of Valaze and Lahitte would expect them 
to; De, and numerous instances of individual good convluct»niight be 
cited; it is not possible to consider sul'cess against a Imli-starv^ un¬ 
disciplined rabble as increasing the military reputation of the FrenqJ^ 
a^my. FJor is the term rabble used rashly, for desperation of %}m 

was so completely uifaided by any thing like military science, 
Tyhnt^ever may have been its effects when driven back to tHfe walls, 
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it was only manifested in the early stages of the business by tlieir mett 
preferring death from their own poniards to falling alive into Urc hands 
of their invaders, and certain insane attempts to ride over breastworks. 
Qne of these met with a celebrity it would not otherwise have Seservedi 
from the promptness with which u French infantry officer, at one blow 
of hiiyiifulation-sword, severed tne desperado's head from )iis shoulders. 
The loss of the French, amounting to 25(X)inen, or a fourteenth of the 
wliojf, is certainly considerable, and can only be accounted for by their 
belQ usually drawn up in masses, on which the ball of every straggler 
^ula not ftjil to tell ; but if, iu^lddition to moderate ftrel(»cks furnished 
\«th iron rapirods, the*\.lgeniie^u^Jl)een properly supplied with am- 
mpnitioi>)J^d nu>sse.s^d of^)se]|p^nn ^(yigli to enable them to see 
th» one poljAidn over another, their Joss, instead of a four¬ 
teenth, would ])robarWfeS?Wlriclu?^ such a pro])ortiou as >y>uld have 
led to abandoniin*' the enter[)rise. mie political importance of its re¬ 
sult also appears to have been overrated : it lias certainly placed in 
their hands a country capable, if prJjperly cultivated, of producing 
grain in abundance, and, perhaps, botli cotton and silk; but evei^y one 
acquainted with the French system, knows that as far as the mother 
country herself is concerned, she can derive little benefit firotn 
overflowing harvests in Barbary. Should a superabundance in ihftt 
quarter large quantities of grain into foreign markets, Gibraltar, 
jjjaltaf^hd the Ionian Islands, must participate in the advantage. An 
influx of inferior silk, for inferior it must be, would scarcely benefit 
the manufacturers or dyers; and an increasi^d supy)ly of cotton Would 
only tend to lower the price of that material, which our manufacturers 
now make into an article of commerce at so clieap a rate, as to insure 
its finding its way to the interior, in spite ^f P>ench jealousy, which, 
even under present prosperous circiimsta«ces, could scarcely oppose to 
it greater obstacles than Avliea only of the exclusive right of 
coral fishing, with the Bona inoirtJpi^ ; n(Ji after all, could they expect 
to have for many years such pea^abIe^^ssessWl]||oW^jWwtfbuntry as 
would allow them to call its resliBWtfs mto play. the real 
imporjanee^TTf the change may be host brought to ^ the calm 
consideration of the following questions. ^ 

^ Will the ])oasessi(»n of Algiers give the FWncli any solid naval 
advsRitage in case of a war ? ^ 

Will it gi^ them any soJW^litury advantage? 
Will it deprive us of any solitladvantage ? 
To the first, it may be fairljlreadied, that there is not throughout 

the Algerine dominions a harbour capable of protecting a fleet, or a 
roadsttmd in which they could ride in safety; and that tne ports, such 

they^are, were just as o])cn to their privateers when belonging to the 
Turks, us now that they are in their own hands. 

To the second, that it ought certainly to facilitate the support of any 
aij^Vi^iey'inignt Employ in Spain, Italy, or whatever, other country, 
bordering on^he Mediterranean,-it might be ; but this is an advantage 

activity of our cruisers would in a great measure neutralixe. 
•In answer to the tliird question, it mu^ bo allowed that the French 
possession of ^gi^rs excludes us from a country to which, during the 
last grelSt struggle, oiJV ^eets i| the Mediterranean, and our armies on 
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its co^tSf were: in some measure indebted for tbeir efficiency; but it 
may f^rly be ad2bd^ that Morocco, Tunis, Tripoli, and even Egypt, 
might, with a IHtle' additional inconvenience, be made to answer the 
same piirpow| and it r^uires no ^eat sagacity to discover, that from 
the in<»netit #lv6n the French shall determine upon keeping Algiers, 
their commeroh^ relations with the oifclier Barbary States wilJ^eeline; 
and that fnom the moment when that determination shall be published, 
the JeidobBy of those governments will induce them to assist with all 
their strength any European power at war with France. But 8Up;^’f^ing 
^affairs to assume* their worst aspect, ^tj;e establishment of oUr Iriay/'l 
superiority in the Mediterranean,, which must be of th^‘’first conre- 
quence pf a rupturd'wit*^ o'xr i^fighbot^js, woi^id enable wrest 
from them either Oran or Bona, tW*'two Hc’;/ces froiK^tt^j^h fStSfifiies 
have alwgtya been drawn in the grrftestc^!?A**4^^S8er After'kll, then, it 
is difficult to consider it as more ^Aan a calculated to divert their 
attention from more important concerns, and afford a larger field for 
the display of their ignorance hi the true principles of trade and colo¬ 
nial policy. 

DESCRIPTION AND FORCE OF THE FRENCH SQUADRON 

BEFORE ALGIERS, JULY 1830. . \ 

Ships of 
^.,the Line. 

llinNo.; 
8 armed en 

Frigates. 

23;—16of 
them of 60 

yiul^ f 2 of guns; 2 Ra-' 
them ap-^lsees of 56 
peared to be 
ships of 80, 
guns; 
others aboutismkUer..; 
the lan# ,, ' 
force as tnq " 
Revengi^ 

Brigs. Barques. 

4;—about 
equal to the 
Wasp. Ar¬ 
mament 2 

33 ; — 18 of 
which wete ves¬ 
sels much supe- 

_ __ ,_ rior i’i^ize“'^ud_ 
guns ; 3 of 8tea<’ .4^;ss, wlv?n Iqng guns, 

Jr',jrhaf/' iWasp. .^rmau’nounders 
ment 6 lon^'^^jcarronades. 
pounders, 14 32- 
poiinders carron- 

'l^es, the others 
\ogre 16 g^un- 
bi^. Armament 
2 long' guns, 14 
32*pounderH car 
ronades; sonie 
of the smaller 
ones had 18- 
pounders carron- 
ades, and 2 long 
guns. 

4;—infe¬ 
rior to Eng¬ 
lish vessels 
of the same 
class. 

wa»ft 

Bombs. Steamers. 

3 ;<»did not ap¬ 
pear to be supe¬ 
rior vessels; two 
were large, one 
perhaps 850tons, 
they were armed 
with six long| 

jguTts each, but 
|oii fbft broad¬ 
side. 
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